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ADVERTISEMENT.

The extension of the scope of the National Museum during the pa

few years, and the activity of the collectors employed in its interes

have caused a great increase in the amount of material in its possessio

Many of the objects gathered are of a novel and important characte

and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and of man.

The importance to science of prompt publication of descriptions

this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the present series

publications, entitled " Proceedings of the United States Nation

Museum," the distinguishing peculiarity of which is that the articli

are published in signatures as soon as matter sufficient to fill sixtet

pages has been obtained and printed. The date of publication beii

plainly expressed on each signature, the ready settlement of questioi

of priority is assured. The present volume constitutes the ninth of tl

series.

The articles in this series consist : First, of papers prepared by tl

scientific corps of the National Museum ; secondly, of papers by other

founded upon the collections in the National Museum ; and, finally, <

interesting facts and memoranda from the correspondence of the Smit

souian Institution.

The Bulletins of the National Museum, the publication of which wj

commenced in 1875, consist of elaborate papers (monographs of famili*

of animals, «&c.), while the present series contemplates the prompt pul

lication of freshly acquired facts relating to biology, anthropology, an

geology ; descriptions of restricted groups of animals and plants ; tl

settlement of particular questions relative to the synonymy of specie

and the diaries of minor expeditions.

The Bulletins and Proceedings are published by the authority and i

the expense of the Interior Department, and under the direction of tl

Smithsonian Institution.

Papers intended for publication in the Proceedings and Bulletins (

the National Museum are referred to the Committee on Publication

composed as follows : T. H. Bean, A. Howard Clark (editor), Otis '.

Mason, Leonhard Stejneger, Frederick W. True, and Lester F. Ward
SPENCEK F. BAIRD,

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

United States National, Museum,
Washington, March 1, 1887.
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PROCEEDINaS

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM,
1886. .

LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED IN ARKANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY,
AND TEXAS, IN SEPTEMBER, 1884, WITH NOTES AND DESCRIP-
TIONS.

ny DAVID !^. JOKDAIV and 11IIARr>C:!<i II. Oir.KERT.

During tbc moiitlis of Jul}', August, and September, 1884, a series of

explorations of the streams of the South and Southwest was uudertakeu

under the direction of the U. S. National Museum and the U. S. Fisli

Commission by the Avriters, assisted by Prof. Joseph Swain and by Mr.

Seth E. Meek. Tbe present paper is the second of the series inteuded

to place on record the results of these exploratious. The first of the

series, enumerating the collections of Jordan & Meek in Iowa and

Missouri, was published iu these Proceedings for 1885, pp. 1-17.

In the present paper is the record of the collections made by the

writers working together iu the streams farther south. Tlie streams

examined were the AVhite Kiver (Arkansas), the Poteau Eiver and other

tributaries of the Arkansas, the Washita Kiver and its large tributary,

the Saline, the Eed River, the Sabine River, the Trinity River, the

Lampasas River, the Colorado River, the Rio San Marcos and the Rio

Comal.

IMost of t lie specimens were taken with a fine-meshed seine of large

size. These specimens are now in the 17. S. National Museum, with the

exception of a series retained for the museums of the Indiana Univer-

sity and the Universilj- of Cincinnati.

A.—AVniTE IIIVER, NEAR EUREKA gPRlNGr.S, ARKANSAS.

The northwestern part of Arkansas is an extremely broken and rocky

region, although none of the hills are of any great height. The streams

of this region are fed by numerous springs. The waters are very clear,

and the bottoms are gravelly. The general character of the streams

resembles that of parts of East Tennessee, and the fish fauna is re-

markably similar to that of the Tennessee River.

Proc. ^^ M. 80 1 A«is:-ei!^l a 4, 1886,
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Oar collections were made iu the White Eiver, above the "Narrow
and in a somewhat smaller but very similar stream called King's Riv<

at a point east of Eureka Springs. A few specimens were taken frc

the brook which has its rise in the different springs at Eureka.

1. Noturus miurus Jordan.

2. Ictaliiriis punctatiis Rnfiuesqiio.

3. Moxostoma macrolepidotuin Lc Suour.

4. Placopharyns carinatus Cope.

Not rare.

5. Quassilabia laceia Jordau & Brayton.

Not rare.

6. Campostoma auomalum Ivaliuesque.

7. Hybogiiathus iiubila Forbes (var. ).

{Albiiniojt'i nuhilus Forbes; Hybo'jiiaihus meeki Jordau &- Gilbert, MSS.
Catalogue Fish, N. A. ; no dcscr.)

Common. Our specimens of this species differ from typical exam])l

received from Professor Forbes (from Kishwaulcee lliver at Belvidei

111.) in the greater sleuderness of the body and in the much paler coloi

tion. We therefore took them at first for a distinct species, to which w
given the MSS. name of 7/. mcelcl. A fuller comparison seems to lea

no doubt of their identity with H. niibila.

Color light olivaceous above, sides with a plumbeous band overla

by bright silvery; no caudal spot, and few dark punctulations on side

only traces of a dark band along sides of head. In life the male fi:

has all the fins except the veutrals M'ashed with light red. A r(

shade on temporal region.

Head, 4A in length ; depth, -f.i to 4f. Eye, 3 in head. Scales, 5-37-

12 scales before dorsal. Teeth, 4-4, with broad grinding surface, the tv

middle ones slightly but distinctly, [? hooked], as in so-called i)io«d

Suborbitals extremely narrow. Snout short, not very blunt. Moui

rather larger than in other Diondcv, the maxillary reaching to opposi

l^osterior nostril, SS in head. Pectorals, l- in head.

This species was also obtained iu different streams of Southwestei

Missouri.

8. Pimephales iiotatus Rafinesque.

9. Notropis galacturus Cope.

Very abundant; the commonest inhabitant of all the streams. Ste

blue in life. Base of caudal milky; the fin otherwise dusky, no re

Not evidently different from specimens from Tennessee.

10. Noti'opis zonatiis Agassiz.

(JlhuniHS zoiiatiis Agassi/,. Putnam Bull. Mus. Couip. Zool., 1, 9, ItiG'.i. Osaj

li. ; not Cliola zonaia Jor. A: Gilb., Syuopsiy, 18;5, wlncli is N. pijitolej.

Cope.

)

Onr specimens are all nearly plain, olivaceous above, with a more (

less distinct plumbeous lateral baud from snout to base of caudal, n(
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eudiiig in a dark spot. In a few this band is qnite distinct, but in most,

especially the larij;ei' examples, it is very obscure and overlaid by sil-

very. Fins pale, the caudal somewhat dusky, with a little pale at base.

None of these specimens show the very distinct dusky lateral baud

and the bright crinison flush of the sides and lower parts shown in

specimens taken a few days earlier by Gilbert & Meek in ]S'iany,ua,

Eiver, Missouri. In these the red shades were very brilliant. All the

specimens, red and ])ale, however, evidently belong to the same species

and correspond well to Agassiz's scanty descrii)tion of Albunius zona-

tns* Allied to X. coccofieni.s Cope, but with much smaller mouth.

Body comparatively elongate, moderately com])re.ssed. Head rather

long, not very acute, rather broad and tiattish al)ove. Snout shortish,

3;'5 in head. E;^e very large (subject to consideiable Aariation in ditfer-

ent specimens), about 3 in head.

Mouth oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary not quite reaching front

of eye, its length 3 in head.

Scales not especially crowded, little deeper than long anywhere, their

edges indistinct along the flanks, not being marked by any special dusky

shade. Pores of the lateral line without dark dots. Lateral line com-

plete, considerably decurved. Scales before dorsal large, about IG in

number.

Insertion of dorsal behind that of ventrals, at a point midway be

tweeu tip of snout and base of caudal tin. Vertical fins moderately

high. Pectoral tins reaching nearly to ventrals, the latter not quite to

vent.

Head, 4^ in length ; depth, U to 4!^. D. 8; A. 8 or 9. Scales, G-39-I.

Teeth, 2, 1-4, 2, hooked, with slight grinding surface. Length, 4 to 5

inches.

This species is found in the river channels with N. (/({Idctuyus, and is

equally abundant.

11. Notropis scabriceps Copo.

Our specimens agree well with Cope's description (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1807, lOG), and also with the description given in our Synopsis.

Head, 3| in length ; depth, 4|. D. 8; A. 8 or 9. Scales about 0-30-3.

Teeth, 2, 4-4, 2, with traces of grinding surface. Length of longest speci-

men, 2f inches.

Body comparatively' robust, not strongly compressed, the back some-

what elevated. Head large, broad, and flattish above, the interorbital

width about equal to length of eye. Snout short, 3J> in head. Eye large,

about 3. Mouth rather large, oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary

extending to o])posite front of eye, 3 in head.

* "Brown npou tlio liack ; a silvery baud from the iioso across the eye to the caudal

fni ; beueath this a slightly broader dark baud, which extends from the snout to the

tip of the ceutral rays of the caudal fin ; silvery below the dark band. Head largo and

rouuded. Avcragelengthof specimens 3 inches. Osagellivcr. !Mr. Stolley." (Agassiij

MSS., Tutuam Bull. M. C. Z., 1883, 1, 9.)
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Scales large, with well-defined edges ; about 13 before dorsal. Later

liue decurved.

Insertion of dorsal very slightly behind ventrals, slightly nearer t:

of snout than base of caudal. Dorsal fin rather high and poiutec

other fins moderate.

Color greenish, sides with a silvery shade, above some plumbeou

Some dusky on sides of snout and on opercle. Dusky points along tl

pores of the lateral line, and forming an obscure blotch at base of ca

dal. Fins plain, with some dusky at base. Scales above, with dusL

edges, their outlines therefore well defined.

This species is common with the two preceding. It is not very di

ferent from the young of N. zonatus. Compared with the latter, it seeu

to be ra.ther more robust, with larger scales, the boundaries of whic

are more easily traced. There are also some slight differences in colo

We regard it, however, as without much doubt a distinct s])ecies.

12. Notropis megalops Eafinesque.

Common.

13. Notropis micropteryx Cope.

Very abundant. Identical with specimens from Tennessee.

Head, ^ in length; depth, 5^. D. 8 ; A. ]0. Scales 5-38-2. Teet

2,4-4,2. Length, 2i- to 2a inches. Body very slender, elongate. lies

rather small, the snout pointed ; mouth oblique, margin of upper lip c

level with the pupil, tip of maxillary reaching slightly past vcrtic:

from front of orbit, its length 3:| in head ; snout, 3| in head. Eye rarh(

small, its diameter 3i in head; interorbital width about equal to lengl

of snout, slightly less than diameter of orbit. Pectorals short, IJ i

liead, their tips reaching about f distance to ventrals. Ventrals vei

short, 2 in head, their tips reaching slightly more than h distance 1

anal. Dorsal fin situated far back, origin of its anterior ray niidw^i

between anterior margin of opercle and base of caudal fin. Base <

dorsal, 2A in head; longest dorsal ray, 1§ in head ; base of anal, 2 in hea(

longest anal ray, If in head ; 18 to 20 scales in front of dorsal. Colo

olivaceous ; sides, bright silvery ; dorsal scales conspicuously dar]

edged; a dusky blotch at base of caudal underlying the silvery luste

JSTo red on specimens examined.

14. Hybopsis amblops KaGiiosque.

Very common. Not evidently different from Indiana specimens.

15. Hybopsis dissimilis Kirtlaud.

Common. Lat. 1. 40.

16. Hybopsis kentuckiensis Rafinesque.

(Litxilus leniiickitiisis Rnf.= Se7noHhis li{/uttatiis Kirtlaud.)

17. Phoxiniis neogceus Cope.

A single specimen, not agreeing very well with Cope's description

rather better with that of Jordan & Gilbert (Synopsis. :"4.".), but jn-ol
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ably identical with tlie types of each. Only the original specimens of

Cope, from Southern Michigan, and ours, from Baraboo River, Wiscon-

sin, have been hitherto known.

Head, 4^-; depth, 4^. D. 8; A. 8. Scales, 18-80-10. Length, U.^

inclies. Teeth, 2, 4-5, 2.

Body rather stout, little compressed. Head large, broad, with rounded

outline ; the snout blunt, 3 in head. Eye small, 3f. Mouth ratlier

small, terminal, oblique, the jaws about equal, the maxillary reaching

IVont of eye, 24- in head.

Scales minute, covering the body evenly. Lateral line decurved, in-

complete, its pores visible for about half length of body. Insertion of

dorsal behind that of ventrals, at a point midway between nostril and

base of caudal. Dorsal fin high, li in head. Pectorals rather long, 1^

in head ; other fins pointed.

Color everywhere pale; sides with a well-defined i)lumbeous lateral

baud overlaid by silvery; no caudal spot.

18. Funduhis catenatus Storer.

Very abundant; even more so than in the Tennessee Basin.

19. Zygonectes notatus Rafiuescxue.

Common.

20. Labidesthes sicculus Coiie.

Common.

21. Micropterus dolomiei Lac^pMe.

Common.

22. Lepomis megalotis Eafiuesque.

Common.

23. Lepomis humilis Girard.

Common.

24. Percina caprodes Rafiuesque.

C'oinmon.

25. Hadropteius evides Jordan &, Copelaud. (36325.)

Common. These specimens agree with those taken by Jordan & Meek
in the Des Moines Eiver at Ottumwa. Lat. 1. G4 or G5.

26. Diplesion bleuuioides Rafiuesque. (36334.)

Common.

27. Etheostomacoeruleum spectabile Agassiz. (36329.)

Common.

28. Etheostonia zonale arcansanum, subsp. nov.

Scarce.

The si)ecimens of U. zonale (Cope) obtained by us in the Ozark re-

gion differ from the typical form in having the breast nearly or quite

naked.
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The following" speciraiMis of this type are iu the National Museum:
30240. Spring River (Xeosho), Carthage, Mo.

30275. James Fork of White River, Marshliekl, Mo.

30399. Poteau River, near Hackett City, Ark.

30410. Washita River, Arkadelphia, Ark.

30447. Saline River, Benton, Ark.

In other respects it is not materially different from the typical J

zonalc.

29. Uranidea richardsoni Agassiz.

Common, especially abont springs in cool water.

B.—TRIEUTATilES OF ARKANSAS lUVER IN THE VICINITY OF FOR
SMITH.

Onr collections in this region were made in the Poteau River at Shi 1

Pord, Indian Territory, some distance west of the village of Hacke
City; iu the James Pork of the Poteau, a smaller stream ilowing into tl

Poteau from the west; in the Arkansas River opposite Fort Smitl;

and in Lee's Creek, above the town of Van Bnren.

The Poteau River is a rather muddy stream, flowing over shaly rock

and at the time we were there its waters were very low on account <

dry weather. Lee's Creek is a similar stream, but smaller, with clean

waters, made uj) of a succession of })ools, often nuiddy on the botton

alternating with stony shoals.

The Arkansas River is there, as elsewhere, very muddy and rec

Fishes are scarce in that part of the river shallow enough for our net

to be used.

The other streams mentioned are comparatively ricli in species, LTi

less otherwise specified, all the species below were fonnd both in th

Poteau and in Lee's Creek.

1. Lepidosteus osseus LintiaMis.

2. Lepidosteus tristcechus Blocii iSr Schiipiiler.

A large skin seen.

3. Noturns miurus Jordan.

4. Noturus nocturnus, sp. nov.

Abundant in Ilowing water in the Poteau River.

Head, 3'^ in lengtii ; <lepih, 5^; width of head, 4?. I). T, 0; A. 15 c

16. Lengtii, 2 to 3 inches.

Body moderately robust, slenderer than in K. f/yrinus, but more r(

bust than iu iV. jiavns or N. inshjniH. Head not very large, little d(

pressed, rounded above. Eyes small, 2i in interorbital width, 5 to

in head. Lower jaw included. Band of j)remaxillary teeth not pr(

longed backward. Barbels shortish, the maxillary barbel scarcel

reaching gill-opening. Origin of dorsal fin a little nearer front of ad

pose fin than snout, its spine 2| iu head. Pectoral spine short, 2 i
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bead, its inner margin witli short sharp teeth on (he, l):isiil half, its

outer margin nearly entire, with a few points near its tii). Adipose tin

rather high, its edge coutinnous with that of the caudal, witii no evident

notch between. Anal fin ratlier long and high, its base -J!, in body, its

longest ray If in head.

Color uniform dark brown, without bars or markings, the body and

fins being densely covered with dark points, visible under the lens ; fins

all dusky, with narrow pale margins.

This species is nearest to N. leptacanthus among those now known.

It differs from that species in the stronger spines and in tiu^. more

robust form.

It was also obtained by us in the Washita and Saline Ilivers. The

best specimens obtained (3G461, U. S. N. M.) were from the Saline, at

Benton.

5. Noturus flavus Rafiuesqiie.

(3. Laptops olivaris Rafineaqne.

Arkansas Kiver.

7. Ammrus natalis Le Sueur.

8. Ictaluiiis punctatus Rafinesqne.

Very common, especially in the Arkansas.

9. Ictiobus velifer Rafinesquc.

10. Catostonius nigricans Lo Sueur.

11. Moxostoma macrolepidotum Le Sueur.

12. Placopharynx carinatiis Cope.

13. Campostoma anoinalmn Rafiuesque.

14. Hybognathus nuclialis Girard.

15. Pimephales notatus Rafinesque.

Scarce.

16. Cliola vigilax Baird & Girard.

Scarce.

17. Notropis scabriceps Cope.

Poteau River; rather scarce. Specimens apparently identical with

those taken in White Eiver, except that they are much more silvery than

the latter and almost destitute of dark points on the scales except at

base of caudal.

18. Notropis illecebrosus Girard.

Identical with Girard's types. Coloration very pale and silvery.

19. Notropis dilectus Girard.

Very abundant.

20. Notropis iimbratilis Girard.

is'ot rare; originally described from tributaries of the Poteau.
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21. Notropis lutrensis Baiid & Girard.

Abundant in the Poteau ; described from Sugar Loaf Greek, a tribr

tary of the Poteau, under the name oi Moniana ])uUhella.

22. Notropis whipplei Giraid.

(Cyprinella analostana Girard.)

Commou. Our Arkansas specimens are all slender as conii)ared wit

the ordinary EasterS analostana^ but we detect no other difference. Th

species was first described from Sugar Loaf Creek.

23. Phenacobius mirabilis Girard.

Common. Originally described from Fort Smith. Scales 47 to 51

24. Hybopsis storerianus Kirtland.

(Ceraliehthys lucens Jordan.)

Common.

25. Hybopsis amblops Rafinesque.

{? Gohio vernaJis Girard.)

26. Hybopsis aestivalis Girard.

Abundant in the Arkansas Eiiver ; not found in the smaller streami

Color very pale olivaceous-silvery, sparsely and irregularly covers'

with small black dots as in H. Jiyostomus, &q.. Fins plain.

Head, 3^ in length; depth, 5^. D. 8 ; A. 8. Teeth, 4-4. Scales

6-36-4. Length, 24 inches.

Body slender, with long and slender caudal peduncle, the bac

scarcely elevated. Head long and low,' the snout rather pointed, an

projecting much beyond the mouth. Mouth small, inferior, the maxillar

extending to opposite the large posterior nostril. Barbel very conspi(

uous, fis long as snout, 2| in head. Eye comparatively small, 4 to 4

in head. Fins all high, the caudal deeply forked, its lobes subequa

Pectorals reaching ventrals. Insertion of dorsal over that of ventralt

nearer snout than base of caudal.

On comparison of our specimens with the types of CeraticJithys stei

letus Cope, we find no difference.

27. Dorosoma cepedianiim Le Sueur.

28. Zygonectes notatiis Rafiuesque.

Common.

29. Gambusia patruelis Baird & Girard.

In Lee's Creek.

30. Labidesthes sicculus Cope.

31. Stizostedion caiiadense H. Smith.

Coloration very dark.

32. Stizostedion vitreiim Mitchill.

One specimen in Lee's Creek.

33. Percina caprodes Rafiuesque. (30388.)

Common.
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34. Aiiiniocrypta vivax Hay. (liGoGl, 36385.)

Very abinulaut.

This ispecies differs from A.pcllucida in a feature of coloration. Thei-e

is a blackish bar constantly across the base of the soft dorsal, and
nsiially a fainter one across the base of the caudal. The scales are

iiruier and rougher in A. vivax than in A. jieUaeida, and the nape be-

fore the dorsal is more or less closely scaled, while in A. pellucida this

is naked. Perhaps the two species may be found to vary into each

other.

D. XI, 10. Lat. 1. about 75.

35. Hadropterus phoxocephalus Nelhou. (36387.)

Not very common.

36. Hadropterus a.spro Cope & Jordan. (30354, 30403.)

Not rare ; coloration very pale.

37. Boleosoma camurum Forbes. (36402.)

One specimen taken in Poteau Eiver.

38. Ulocentra histrio Jordan & Gilbert. (36386.)

Abundant in swift places in the Poteau River.

39. Cottogaster shumardi Girard.

Not very common ; the only Darter taken in the Arkansas River. No
bright colors in life.

40. Cottogaster copelandi Jordan. (36360, 36404.)

Abundant. This is the first notice of this species other than in the

original locality, White Eiver, at Indianapolis.

No bright colors iu life. A dusky bar across spinous dorsal, but no

distinct spot. D. XI, 11; A. II, 8. Lat. 1. 57 to 59. Arkansas speci-

mens have the cheeks usually more or less scaly, as is also the nape.

41. Diplesion blennioides Eafinesque. (36392.)

Lee's Creek.

42. Etheostoma Whipple! Girard. (36353, 36377.)

{PuciUclttlujs 2>u)iv1ttlatiis Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis 510; not P. ininciuhilus

Agassiz.)

Very abundant; the commonest of the Darters, living in the small

streams. Adults with many bright orange spots on the ])ody, arranged

somewhat in vertical rows
;
young usually, but not always, with orange.

Vertical ti-ns largely blue-black, especially in the males.

We have found Girard's type of Bolcichthys ichiiipJei a young female

of this species. The punctulatus of Agassiz is a different fish, never

fully described, and not seen since Agassiz's time until lately taken by

Gilbert & Meek in tributaries of the Osage.

43. Etheostoma fusiforme Girard. (3()400.)

A few small specimens without bright colors, agreeing closely with

the types o^ l^Kciliddhyx palusiris Gill)ert, a species wiiich we are now
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unable to separate from E. harrattl and E. fit.slforme. The types c

BoJekhiliys f/racilis are identical with the P. palustris.

44. Micropterus salmoides Lac6pfede.

Very abundant.

45. Lepomis cyanelhis Rafiupsqne.

Poteau Eiver. •

46. Lepomis huniilis Girard.

Poteau River.

47. Lepomis megalotis Eafme.sqiie.

Coinuion. Coloration very fjreen, with blue spots and with little red

fins with little orange; opercular tlap long, with broad edgings.

48. Lepomis pallidas Mitchill.

Common.

49. Pomoxys annularis Rafinesqne.

Poteau liiver.

50. Aplodinotus grunniens Kafiue.sqne.

Common.

C,—WASHITA RIVER AT ARKADELPHIA AND SALINE RIVER AT BEIS

TON, ARKANSAS.

The Washita River and its large tributary, the Saline, are A^ery clea

streams, flowing down from the Ozark Mountains. At the localities es

amined both are moderately rapid, forming alternations of ripples au(

deep quiet pools. In both the bottom is chielij' made up of fine gravel

The Caddo River, another tributary of the Washita, is a swift, coh

stream, with the bottom largely rocky. In this few species were found

The Washita was examined by us about one-half a, mile above Arkadel

i)hia. AVe found this a better locality for collecting fishes than any othe

mentioned in this paper. The Etheostomoids were especially abundant

a greater number being found here than in any other locality thus far re

corded in the United States. The Saline River was examined near Ben

ton, at a point just above the railroad bridge. This locality is also ;

most excellent collecting ground. Although the stream is much smalle

than the Washita, the number of species obtained is scarcely less thai

was taken at Arkadelphia. Unless otherwise stated all the speciei

noted below were found both in the Washita and the Saline.

1. Ictalurus punctatus Kafint^sque.

2. Noturus uocturnus Jordan & Gilbert

Abundant in shallow rapids.

3. Noturus miurus Jordan.

4. Ictiobus velifer Eafinesque.

Color very brassy in life ; lower fins pink.
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5. Catostomus nigricans Lc Sncnr.

6. Moxostoma niacrolepidotum Lo Sueur.

7. Placopharynx carinatus Cope.

Abundant.

A large, coarse Sucker, externally identical with the species of 7lfo.ro.?-

fowm, from which genus it diiiV^rs only in the remarkable development

of the lower pharyngeals and their teeth. The coloration is much deeper

than in most species of Moxostoma, the back dark olive-green, the sides

brassy, without silvery luster ; the caudal fin deep red. The dusky col-

oration persists even in alcohol.

Head about 4 in length; depth, 3|^. D. 12 ; A. 7. Scales, G-45-5.

Longest rays of dorsal longer than base of fin, 1^ in head. Ilead rather

broad and flattish above, its upper surface somewhat uneven. Upper

lobe of caudal narrower than lower, and more or less longer.

8. Campostoma anomalum Rafiuesque.

9. Hybognatlius nuchalis Agassiz.

Very abundant in the Saline, where it is the commonest of all the

Minnows.

10. Pimephales notatus Eafinesque.

Common. Numerous young specimens from the Saline are very

slender, but seem to show no tangible points of distinction.

11. Notropis Whipple! Girard,

Very abundant. These specimens are all rather more slender than

the Eastern analostamis of the same size, but we find no other difler-

ences.

12. Notropis umbratilis Girard.

13. Notropis scabriceps Cope.

Abundant in the swift current, especially in the colder waters of the

Caddo River.

14. Notropis dilectns Girard.

. Very abundant.

A little fish very abundant in the Saline Eiver; was at first taken by

us for a distinct species, and referred to under the manuscript name of

Kotropis ionthas.

Renewed comparison leaves little doubt that this is the young of

Notropis dilectus. The body in these young fishes is profusely sprinkled

with black dots, as in Hyhopsis cestivalis.

15. Hybopsis dissimilis Kirtland.

Common.

16. Clupea chrysochloris Eafinesque.

17. Dorosoma cepedianum Le Sueur.

18. Hyodon tergisus Le Snenr.

19. Gambusia patruelis Baird &, Girard.

Abundant in the springs tributary to Caddo River.
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20. Zygonectes notatus Eafinesciue.

21. Fundulus catenatus Stoicr.

22. Esox vermiculatus Le Sueur.

In ponds and cut offs tributary to the Saline.

23. Labidesthes sicciilus Cope.

24. Roccus chrysops Eafinesque.

25. Micropterus salnioides Lac^iiede.

26. Micropterus dolomiei Lacdpede.

The two species of Black Bass are about equally abuudaut la th

Washita aud Saline.

27. Leponiis cyanellus Rafiuesque.

28. Leponiis humilis Girard.

29. Lepomis megalotis Rafiuesque.

30. Leponiis pallidus Mitchill.

31. Ammocrypta vivax Hay. (3()4]4, 3G444.)

32. Crystallaria asprella Jordan. (3G41'2.)

Three specimens taken in the Washita Eiver, the largest about

inches in length.

This sj.iecies differs quite strongly from the Ammocryptie in havinj

the premaxillaiies non -protractile, in the much greater development o

the vertical fins, and in the less hyaline structure of the body, whicl

is also more closely and firmly scaled. In all these regards it rei)resent

a transition from Ammocru'pta toward Hadropterus.

The descri[)tion in our Synopsis Fish. N. A., p. 490, is badly vitiate(

by the count of the tin-rays having been taken from a young examph
supposed to be the same as the type, but really belonging to Ammocrypti

vivax. D. XIV, 13 ; A. 1, 12. Scales, 7-83-x. The statement made b;

Mr. Worthen, the original discoverer of the species, that in life it ''pre

sents all the colors of the rainbow," is erroneous. The life coloratioi

is substantially as described in the Synopsis, there being noredorbkn
markings.

33. Boleosoma camiiruni Forbes. (3()4'20, 36441.)

Abundant in the small pools and cut-offs.

34. Cottogaster copelandi Jordan. (36416, 36471.)

Yery abundant.

35. Cottogaster uranidea Jordan «.t Gilbert. (36413.)

Five or six specimens taken in shallow rapid water in the Washita,

36. Etheostoma histrio Jordan & Gilbert. (36409, 36448.)

Not rare in the current. The frenuni of the upper jaw in this species

is \-ery narrow, so that the premaxillaries are almost protractile. The

skull is narrow aud high across the parietal region, as in E. ecaruleum,
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37. Diplesion bleniiioides Iviifiiiosquc (ol)41S, 36469.)

AbuiKhiiil.

38. Hadropterus aspro Cope & Jordan. (36422.)

Olio specimen taken iu Saline River.

39. Hadropterus ouachitas .Jordan & Gilbert. (36449.)

Several specimens from Saline River.

40. Hadropterus scierus Swain. (26411.)

Abundant. These specimens agree well witli the original types from

the streams about Bloomington, Ind. It is remarkable that these

three species {Hadrojyicriis scienis, Hadropterus evidcs, Cottogaster cope-

hindi), hitherto known from a few localities in Central Indiana only,

should prove to be characteristic of the Ozark region.

4i. Percina caprodes Rafiiiesque. (36417.)

42. Etheostoma cosruleum spectabile Storer. (36445.)

43. Etheostoma wliipplei Girard. (36419, 36442.)

Specimens from the Washita, supposed to be of the same species,

lack the red spots.

44. Etheostoma saxatile Hay.

A few from the Saline.

45. Etheostoma zonale arcansaiium Jordan & Gilbert.

iS"ot rare.

46. Etheostoma fusiforme Girard. (.36415,36470.)

Abundant in the muddy [)Ools along the Washita and Saline. The
specimens are similar to the type of F. palustris Gilbert.

47. Alvarius fonticola Jordan & Gilbert. (36607.)

One specimen from the Washita.

D.—EED KIVER AT FULTON, ARKANSAS.

The Red River at Fulton, Ark., flows with a moderate current over

a. bed of tine reddish sand and mud or silt. It is subject to great

variations in level, according to the rain-fall, being in the winter and
s])riiig a tornnit of muddy water, overflowing its banks, and in summer
and autumn clear and reduced to 2 or 3 rods iu width and 5 to 7 feet in

depth in the cliaiinel. Along its shores are numerous " lakes," ponds

of shallow muddy water in the forests, fed by the spring overflow, and
di-yiiig up gradually in the summer.

At the time of our visit (September) the water was near its lowest

point, and everything was favorable for collections. The stream is, how-
(;ver, singularly barren offish-life, and although it was as carefully and
fully seined as the Washita, we found barely half as many species as in

the latter stream. The character of the bottom of the Red River is evi-

dently unfavorable for lishes.
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1. ScaiDhirhyncliops platyrhynchus Raliucsque.

2. Lepidosteus osseus Liniumis.

3. Ictalurus punctatus Raliucsqne.

4. Leptops olivaris Raliuesque.

Locally known as " Eussiau Cat."

5. Ictiobus bubalus Rafiuesque.

(Ilubalichtlnis biihalus Agassiz.)

6. Ictiobus velifer Rafinesqiie.

7. Hybogziathiis nuchalis Agassiz.

Very abuudant; bj'far more numerous iu iudividuals than anyoth
species in the river. None of the specimens are as large as those tak(

in the Saline Eiver, but we can lind no specific distinction betwec

tlicni.

8. Kybopsis storeriaiius Kirtland.

Ivather common.

9. Hybopsis eestivalis Girard.

Abundant in the current.

10. Notropis dilectus Girard.

Abundant ; some of the specimens are much more slender than other

but all seem to belong to the same species.

11. Notiopis venustus Girard.

{Cyiirinclla reniista Girard. Cyprinclla cercosHgma CoY)c=Li(xilus chielcai

rciis'tN liny= Cliola urosVujma Jordan tfc Meek.)

A few small specimens obtained of this species so characteristic

the rivers of Texas. Although some of Girard's types, as the one e

amined by Meek (see Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 124), may belong

some other species, yet his figure represents this species so well that

am comi)elle(l to regard this as the original venusta.

12. Clupea clirysocliloris Rafinesque.

13. Dorosoma cepedianum Le Sueur.

14. Hyodon alosoides Rafiuesque.

15. Gambusia patruelis Baird & Girard.

16. Zygouectes notatiLS Rafiuesque.

17. MicropteriLS salmoides Lac^pede.

18. Lepomis pallidas Mitcliill.

19. Pomoxys sparoides Lac6pbde.

20. Cottogaster shumardi Girard. (3()338.)

One specimen.

21. Animocrypta clara Jordan & Meek. (36337.)

Three specimens.

22. Roccu.'i clirysops Rafiuesque. " Rock Bass."

23. Aplodiuotus grunniens Kafiuesq^ue,
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i:.—SABI]N'E ElVEIl AT LONCrVIEW, TEXAS.

The Sabine Iviver, 5 miles south of Lougview, Tex., is, in midsiiinnier,

II small, ratber clear stream, flowing with little current over a bottom of

Hue gravel, mud, and sand.

It is a better stream for fishes than the lied Kiver, but, as it almost

dries up in the summer, the larger species do uot thrive in it.

1. Notixrus uoctiiruus Jordan & Gilbert.

2. Moxostoma poecilurum Jordan.

Young specimens, the caudal fiu having ijrecisely the same bright

coloratiou as the original types.

3. HybognathiTs uiichalis Agassiz.

Abundant.

4. Cliola vigilax Baird & Girard.

5. Notropis dilectus Girard.

A row of dark points above the base of the anal fin exists in this

species, and may prove a convenient diagnostic mark.

6. Notropis lutrensis Baird & Girard.

Common.

7. Notropis venustus Girard.

Common.

8. Notropis sabinae, sp. uov. (oG.l'!i4.

)

Head, 3^ in length ; depth, 4|. B. 8 ; A. 7. Scales, 4-33-2. Teeth,

4-4, hooked, with isome grinding surface. Length, about 2 inches.

Allied to Notropis deliciosits, but notably different in form, the out-

line of the body resembling that of a young Eed Horse {MoxoHtoma).

Body moderately compressed, the caudal peduncle loug and thick,

the back distinctly elevated, the i^rotile from the tip of the snout to

the front of the dorsal forming a nearly regular curve. Back ratlier

broad above, its edge little compressed. Head rather loug, broad and

flattish above. luterorbital width 25 in length of head. Snout IVi in head.

Eye small, 3|. Mouth rather large, nearly horizontal, the lowei- jaw a

little shorter than the upper, the nmxillary reaching to a little p;fst

front of pupil, 2.V in head.

Scales very large, those on the back not reduced in size, 14 before

dorsal. Lateral line not strongly decurved.

Insertion of dorsal fin slightly nearer tip of snout than base ol" caudal,

nearly over insertion of ventrals. Dorsal fin rather short and small;

anal fin small; pectoral fins comi)aratively long, about reaching ven-

trals; their length 1.^ in head.

Color very pale, scarcely silvery ; margins of scales on back and sides

with dark i)oints, so that their edges are distinctly traceable; fins pale.

9. Pheuacobius mirabilis Girard,

Lat. 1. 48,
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10. Gambusia patruelis Baird & Girard.

11. Zygonectes iiotatu.s Eafinesque.

12. Micropterus salmoides Lac6pMe.

13. Leponiis liumilis Girard.

14. Ammocrypta clara Jordan & Meek. (36488.)

AbimdaDt.

15. Ammocrypta vivax Hay. (36487.)

Rather common.

16. Hadi-opterus scierus Swaiu, var. serrula, var. nov. (36481.)

Abundant. The Texas specimens of this species differ somewha
from those examined from Indiana and Arkansas, and may be taken a

a distinct variety (ftcrrnla). The scales .are somewhat smaller in vai

serrula (lat. 1. GS to 71 in fierriila; 64 to 6Q in most Indiana examples

The coloration in serrula is paler, Avith more sharply-defined markings

the black blotches on the side being less confluent, and the sides of th

III
belly without dark clouds.

In the Texas specimens the breast is naked, while in most Indian

exam])les it is more or less scaly. The preopercle is very weakly, bii

generally distinctly, sSrrnlate.

In very old specimens from Indiana these serrations disappear.

17. Ethsostoma jessi^ Jordan & Brayton. (36482.)

{Pa;cUichthys jessue Jordan & Braytou=:^P«;ci7ic/(//(//s asjmgaiis Forbes=7'6

ciUchthijs sivaini Jordan.)

Several specimens, all less than 2 inches long. In life these wer
dark olivaceous, with cross blotches or bars of dark greenish; bo<|

everywhere above and below covered with dark dots. Dorsals am
caudal with dark cross streaks, the sj)inous dorsal with an orange-re^

bar across it near the edge. Three dark spots at base of caudal, th

median one most distinct. The usual dark markings about eye. N
dark humeral spot. Lower fins dusky.

Scales 5-48-7, their outlines distinct from tbe dark edgings. Breas

naked ; na])e scantily scaled or partly naked. Opercles well scaled

Cheeks nearly naked ; a few small scales above. Lateral line extend

iug about to middle of caudal peduncle.

These specimens differ a little from typical examples of E. asprigen

(=P. J€ssia3 Jordan & Brayton), but these differences seem to b

within the range of individual variation in this variable species.

F.—TRINITY KIVEK, AT DALLAS, TEXAS.

Tlie Trinity River at Dallas, Tex., is in midsummer a very small streaii

of muddy-gray water 7':T'ining with a sluggish current over dirty grave

and mud. The conditions are unfavorable to fish-life, and very fe^

species were taken, although tlie locality was very thoroughly exam
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iiiod. A few specimens were takeu iiom a spring brook north of the

city.

1. Notunis nocturnus Jordan & Gilbert.

2. Leptops olivaris Rafinest|iie.

3. Campostoma anomalum Eafiuesque.

4. Hybognathus nuchalis Agasaiz.

5. Cliola vigilax Baird vt Girard.

6. Pheiiacobius mirabilis Girard. •

7. Notropis lutreusis Baird & Girard.

Abundant.

8. Notropis texaniis Girard,

A few specimens of a small Minnow of the deliciosus type, which we
are compelled to believe identical with the Cyprinella texana of Girard.

Body more slender than in Girard's figure (perhaps deeper with age),

the depth about 4^ in length. Head about 4. D. 8 ; A. 8. Scales about

5_35_4
J
15 scales before dorsal. Eye 3 in head, a trifle longer than

snout. Maxillary 3 in head, about reaching front of eye. Mouth nearly

horizontal, the lower jaw little longer than upper. Lateral line nearly

straight ; fins moderate.

Color silvery, the scales above dark-edged ; scales of lateral line with

dark points ; a small jet-black spot at base of caudal a little larger than

pupil ; a row of dark points along base of anal.

Compare with Meek's descrijjtion of the type of Cyprinella texana

(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 124).

9. Zygonectes notatus Rafiuesqiie.

10. Gambusia patruelis Baird &. Girard.

11. Lepomis pallidus Mitcliill.

12. Hadropterus scierus serrula Jordan & Gilbert. (30476.)

Rather abundant in flowing water in the river.

13. Etheostonia fusiforme Girard. (36541.)

Abundant in the spring outlet.

G.—RIO LAMPASAS, AT BELTON, TEXAS.

The Eio Lampasas, at a point some 5 miles south of Belton, Tex., is

a clear, swift stream, fed by limestone sj^rings, and with a gravelly or

somewhat rocky bottom, the swift ripples alternating with deep quiet

areas, in which the water reaches a depth of 6 or 7 feet. At the locality

examined, just below the bridge on the toll-road, everything is favorable

for seining, and our list, although short, is probably nearly complete for

the locality. A large spring flows into the river at this point, and in

the spring and its outlet we found all our specimens of Ethcostoma and

Gamhima.

J'roc. 4^. M. 86 Ij Aii$;-ii!<^( Id, 18^6.
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The Eio Leou, at a point about 3 miles north of Belton, just abc

tlie upper railroad bridge, is a smaller stream than the Lampasas, a

flows very shallow in a broad, rocky bed. Its waters aie not very cl

and wherever the current is slackened the bottom is covered with s

mud. The locality is not a very good one, and nothing was foii

that was not taken also in the Lampasas, into which the Leon flo

a few miles lower down.

1. Lepidosteus osseus L.

The Gar Pikes obtained in the Lampasas have the round spots

the sides of the jaws and the dark suborbital bar much more distil

than in any other specimens we have seen. The eye is also unusua

large. An examination of a considerable series of Gars shows that

these as in various other respects the species are extremely variat

and little weight can be attached to these differences.

2. Ictalurus punctatus Rafinesque.

3. Leptops olivaris Rafiuesque.

Rather common.

4. Noturus nocturnus Jordan &. Gilbert.

Scarce.

5. Moxostoma congestum Baird &. Girard.

(rti/chustomus albidtis Girard.)

Abundant in the Lampasas River in deep water, and reaching a c<

siderable size. A description of specimens from Belton is given in J

dan's Cat. Fish. N. A. 1885, 19. It differs from 71/. aureoJnm chiefly

the size of the dorsal tin, which is low and small, with but 12 rays. D
sal always dusky ; none of the tins red in life.

6. Ictiobus velifer Ralinesqne, var.

{CarjAodes tnmidus Baird & Girard.)

Our specimens agree very well with the figure given by CHrard in t

Report of the Mexican Boundary Survey. Compared with a specim

of what I call Ictiohns velifer, of nearly the same size, taken in t

White River, at Gosport, Ind., we find the following differences

:

The general outline in the two is similar, but the Texas specimen

less compressed, more robust in appearance, darker and uDore brassy

color, with rather larger and coarser scales. The depth in both is oi

third the length. The head is 4 in length in the Texas specimen, 3|

the other. The eye in both is 4 in head in specimens of 8 inches, a;

in both cases the snout projects not far beyond the mouth. The op(

cles in the Texas examples are strongly and sharply' striate, as shown
Girard's figure, while in the other the striations, similar iu uumber ai

position, are very inconspicuous. In both, the long rays of the don
reach about to the base of the fourth ray from the last. In the Tex
examples the anterior rays are much stouter than in the Indiana fis

The scales in the Texas example are 6-37-5, in the other 7-40-G. I

are without doubt referable to a single species.
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7. Campostoma anomalum Ralinesque.

8. Cliola vigilax B;iird & Girard.

9. Notropis lutrensis Baird &. Girard.

10. Notropis venustus Girard.

Very abundant. Males with the fins bright orange-yellow in life; the

tips milky. Back steel-blue.

11. Notropis deliciosus Girard.

Identical with specimens taken in the Eio Comal, but a little paler

than the latter.

12. Notropis texanus Girard.

A single specimen, identical with those from the Trinity already men-

tioned.

13. Gambusia patruelis Baird &, Girard, var.

Suborbital bar scarcely visible ; otherwise essentially as in the Eastern

form {patruelis).

14. Zygouectes notatus Rafinesque.

15. Micropterus salmoides La(<Spede.

16. Lepomis cyanellus Rafiuesque.

17. Lepomis megalotis Rafinesque.

Coloration peculiar; young, in life, light green, with light bronze

streaks along the rows of scales, alternating with grayish-blue. Oper-

cular flap with broad pale edging.

18. Chaenobryttus gulosus Cuv. & Val.

In Leon Eiver. (36546.)

19. Hadropterus scierus Swaiu (serrula).

Common in the river.

20. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Girard. (36547.)

Abundant in the springs and their outlets.

General form and appearance of U. cceruleum. Olivaceous above

;

male with broad cross-bars, broader and less oblique than in U. cceru-

leunij of ablui.sli-greencolor, and separated by bright orange interspaces.

First dorsal bluish on edge, then pale, then a stripe of bright orange,

then dusky and yellowish at base. Soft dorsal si^eckled, with a difi'use

median band of orange. Breastand throat orange; anal pale; ventrals

bhiish; caudal speckled, with some yellowish.

This species is extremely close to U. coeruleum, with which, through

var. speciahilc, it may prove to be connected by intermediate forms. In

details of form there is no api)reciable difference between the two. In

E. lepidum., the head is, however, entirely scaleless, and the bars on the

sides are greener in color, broader and less oblique. The nape is usu-

ally thinly scaled, as is often the case in E. codruleum. We count P.

IX, 12 ; A. II, 6. Scales, 5-48-8.
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H.—RIO COLORADO, AT AUSTIN, TEXAS.M

The Colorado Eiver at Austin, Tex., is a broad, rather swift, cle

stream, flowing over a bottom of gravel and rocks, occasionally mud(

in places where there is no current. Above Austin, a little over a m:

on the west side of the river, Spring Creek flows into the Colorad

This is a very clear, cold, limestone stream, fed in summer, in large pa:

by the waters of Barton Spring. This spring is a round cavity soi

50 feet across and 8 to 10 feet deep, from which flows a strong curre

of pure cold water. The spring is full of water plants, and is the aboi

of Eels, Gamhtisia, and the Catfishes.

We seined very carefully and successfully the spring, the creek, ai

the river. Large numbers of individuals were obtained, but only

small number of species. The fact is, apparently, that only a sm;

number of species actually inhabit the river. The Colorado Eiver

larger than the Washita or the White Eiver, Indiana. It is a strea

of similar character in many respects to these, and it was more the

oughly explored than the Washita. Our records show 75 species in t

White Eiver (results of repeated work), 47 species in the Washita (i

suits of the work of a single morning), and 25 in the Colorado.

1. Ictaluius punctatus Rafinesque.

2. Amiurus nebulosus catulus Girard.

In Barton Spring.

3. Leptops olivaris Rafinesque.

4. Ictiobus carpio Rafinesque.

Numerous specimens, apparently specifically identical with Northe

specimens which we have called by this name, but ratlier more elonga

than any of these, and rather more brassy in color.

Head short, 4 in length ; depth, 3^^. Eye rather small, 4.^ in hea

^nout projecting little beyond the mouth, its length a little more th;

that of eye. Opercle very strongly striate. Longest ray of dorsal n

quite reaching to the middle of the fin when depressed ; anterior ra

little thickened, D. 32. Scales, 7-40-5. Bodj^ subfusiform, the ba(

comi)ressed, little arched.

5. Ictiobus velifer Rafinesque {tumidus).

6. Moxostoma congestum Baird & Girard.

7. Campostoma anomaluni Rafinesque.

8. Pimephales notatus Rafinesque.

9. eiiola vigilax Baird & Girard.

10. Notropis lutrensis Baird & Girard-

11. Notropis venustus Girard.

Abundant.

12. Notropis notatus Girard.

A few small specimens, which we refer to this species. They ha

the caudal spot faint, overlaid by the scales, and but 34 scales in tl
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lateral line. In other respects tliey agree with If. venustus, from which

si)ecies they may prove to be not distinct

13. Notropis tivraini Jordan *.V Gilbert.

Abundant in the outlet of the spring.

14. Hybopsis aestivalis Girard.

Abundant in the current of the river.

15. Anguilla anguilla rostrata De Kay.

Abundant in Barton Spring.

16. Gambusia patruelis Baird & (iirard (hiimiUs).

17. Zygoiiectes notatus Eafiuesqne.

18. Micropterus salmoides Laceptide.

These specimens agree with i^Torthern ones in form and squamation.

The mouth is, however, a little smaller, and the coloration is somewhat
different. The lateral band is broken up into numerous irregular dark

cross-streaks, which reach the dorsal fin, and below this there are very

distinct longitudinal streaks following the rows of scales. The caudal

fin has narrow cross-streaks formed of dark spots.

19. Lepoinis cyanellus Rafinesque.

20. Lepoinis inegalotis Rafinesque.

Coloration very green.

21. Lepomis pallidus Mitchill.

With cross-shades of coppery-red on lower part of sides.

22. Perciua caprodes Rafinesque.

23. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Gir.ard. (36587.)

Abundant in the outlet to the sjiring.

24. Aplodinotus grunniens Rafinesque.

In the river.
,

I.—RIO SAN MAROOS, AT SAN MARCOS, TEXAS.

The San Marcos Eiver takes its rise in a very large sirring, one of

the largest in the United States, in the limestone hills at San Marcos.
From the s[)ring flows a strong stream of very clear and somewhat cold
water, rather swift, and full of grass and water-weeds. The size of the

stream varies little with the change of season. Three or four miles be-

low San Marcos the liio Blanco, a long stream, flowing over gravel, and
nearly dry in summer, flows into the San Marcos, pur collections w^ere

made in the Rio Blanco and in the Kio San IMarcos, just below the
mouth of the former. In the Rio Blanco we found little except Notro-
pis lutrensis, which swarmed in all the pools. In the Rio San Marcos
Darters were very abundant, as was to be expected in such waters.
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1. Lepidosteus osseus Linnteus.

2. Amiiirus nebxilosus catulus Girard.

Two large specimens of the black Texas variety of the commou Bn
head. The original type of Plmelodus catulus Girard has the pectoi

spines long, and belongs to A. neMilosus rather than to A. melas.

3. Moxostonia cougestum Girard.

4. Cliola vigilax Baird & Girard.

Abundant.

5. Notropis lutrensis Baird & Girard.

Very abundant in the Eio Blanco ; the males brightly colored. The
specimens are more elongate than most of those from Iowa, but they*

not seem to differ specifically.

6. Notropis s-waini Jordan & Gilbert.

(Alburnus megalops Girard; uot Cyprinus megalops Raf.)

JSTot rare.

7. Notropis deliciosus Girard.

Scarce. Our specimens do not evidently differ from those taken 1

us in the Des Moines.

8. Hybopsis aestivalis luarcouis, var. nov.

Abundant in the San Marcos, and reaching a length of 3 inch(

The specimens of this species from the San Marcos differ from the othe

we have in a few respects. The eye is larger than in the types of

sterleUis, or than in specimens from the Arkansas Eiver, it being 3^
head in mareonis and about 4 in specimens of (vstivalis of the san

size. The caudal peduncle is stouter in mareonis than usual in cestix

lisy its least depth being half the greatest depth of the body.

H. hyostomus Gilbert is another very closely related species. In th

the eye is still larger, and the snout shorter and less projecting,

all the body is profusely sprinkled with black dots.

9. Gambusia patruelis Baird & Girard (var. hnmilis. Gthr.).

{Zij<jonecteH patruelis Girard.)

Common ; some of the specimens nearly 2 inches long; therefore vei

large for this species.

These evidently represent the Zygonectes brachypterns of Cope, ar

apparently the Gamhusia gracilis of Girard {=hnmili.s Gthr.). From tl

ordinary imirnelis they do not evidently .differ except in color, tl

black suborbital spot being very faint or occasionally even obsolete, ai

the fins nearly plain. It is not likely that this form will be found sr

ficiently different from the ordinary patruelis to be worthy of speci

notice.

10. Anguilla anguilla rostrata Le Sneur.

A large Eel taken in the San Marcos Spring

11. Micropterus salmoides Lac6p6de.
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12. Lepomis megalotis Rafinesqiie.

Coloration greener than usual in Northern specimens, but otherwise

very similar.

13. Hadropterus scierus serrula Jordan & Gilbert.

Abundant in the San Marcos; not different from Northeru examples.

14. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Girard.

Abundant.

15. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Girard. (3651G.)

16. Alvarius fonticola Jordan «Ss Gilbert. (36523.)

Abundant in the San Marcos.

This species or variety is very close to the Northern Almrius {Micro-

perca) punctulatus. The only tangible differences seem to lie in the

coloration and in the constant presence in A. fonticola of but one anal

spine. The head in A. fonticola is nearly or quite devoid of scales. In

life it is light olivaceous, the scales broadly margined behind with

dusky. About eight indistinct dusky cross-blotches on back, the dorsal

region dusted with fine dusky specks. A series of dark stitch-like short

horizontal lines along the middle of the sides, forming an interrupted

lateral streak. Three small dark spots at base of tail. Soft parts of

vertical fins with light and dark bars. Lower half of spinous dorsal

jet-black, then a broad red band narrowly edged above with black. A
dusky streak below orbit and one in front of it.

J.—RIO COMAL, AT NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS.

At New Braunfels, Tex., the Eio Comal flows into the Guadahipe River.

The latter is a considerable stream, very swift, and with rough rocky

bottom, not suitable for seining at any point where we have seen it. In

summer most of the water of the Comal comes from a large spring near

New Braunfels, the outlet of which runs down a steep slope, turning a

mill and flowing into the half dry bed of the main branch of the stream.

Most of our fishing was done about the point of junction of the two

streams. Not many species were obtained, but certfiin Minnows were

extremely abundant.

1. Mozostoma congestum Baird & Girard.

2. Cliola vigilax Baird & Girard.

Very abundant.

3. Dionda episcopa Girard.

Small specimens, rather more slender than Girard's types. Lat. 1. 40.

Caudal spot distinct.

4. Notropis deliciosus Girard.

Abundant. Compared with specimens from the Des Moines, those

show some diiforcnces. The ibnn is more shMuler; the (toleration is

darker; the dark points on the edges of the scales being coiispictiious.
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These form a uarrow, metallic lateral baud, aud also a dark area oi

upper edge of caudal peduucle.

The original deliciosus being from Texas, is probably the present form

in which case the jS"orthwestern form may be recognized, perhaps, as var

missuriensis.

This species appears in Jordan's Catalogue Fish N. A., under the MSS
name of Notropis noconiis, but the characters distinguishing it from N
deliciosus do not seem to warrant its separation. Xotrojvs comalis

another MSS. species mentioned in the same paper, should also b(

suppressed.

5. Notropis lutrensis Baird & Girard.

Only young ones taken.

6. Notropis swaini Jordan & Gilbert.

Very abundant. This species seems in Texas to take the place oc

cupied in clear streams farther north by iV. scabriceps.

7. Hybopsis aestivalis Girard (marcoiiis).

8. Dorosoma cepedianum Le Sueur.

9. Gambusia patruelis Baird & Girard.

10. Micropterus salmoides Lacepede.

11. Lepomis pallidus Mitchill.

12. Lepomis niegalotis Rafinesque.

13. Hadropterus scierus serrula Jordan & Gilbert.

14. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Girard.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The following general conclusions in regard to the distribution of fresh

water fishes seem to follow from the data given in the present paper

:

(1) Our species of small fishes, especially the Etlieostomatincv^ ar(

])robably much less local in their distribution than has usually been as

sumed. Mauy of the species hitherto regarded as rare or local liav<

been shown to have a very wide distribution in the West and South, ant

what is true of these species will very likely be found true of all thos<

now known from only a few localities.

(2) As our knowledge of the geographical range of a species widens

it becomes necessai-y to extend our ideas of the range of variation in

eluded by it, and we are com])elled to admit under it geographical va
rieties or subspecies.

In other words, similar conditions obtain with the species of fishes

that obtain with our birds, and when we know our fishes as well as w(

do our birds we shall have the same need of a trinomial nomenclature

in ichthyology that is already felt in ornithology.

In fishes, as in birds, we find all possible grades of differences, and

in the one case as in the other our only ultimate test of specific distiuc

tion is our failure to fiiul or to recognize the intermediate forms.
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(3) The fauna of the Ozark regiou is substantially identical with that

of the hilly rejiions of Tennessee. The environment and conditious of

life bein<;- similar, and water counuunication being free, we have a sim-

ilar fauna in regions widely separated.

(4) The fauna of any Texas river is much less rich than that of any

stream of similar size and character connected with the basin of the

Mississippi. In other words, free water communication is essential to a

varied fauna. The larger a river system the greater the number of

species in each of its affluents. The reason for this seems obvious.

(5) The fish fauna of Texas differs from that of the Lower Mississippi

Valley mainly by its deficiencies. Texas does not properly constitute a

distinct faunal region. The paucity of its fish fauna is in some degree

connected with its dry, hot summers. Most of the streams are flooded

and often very muddy in spring, and are almost dry in summer ; both

conditions unfavorable to the increase of many species. These condi'

tions do not affect the spring-fed streams of the limestone region.

(6) Some of the conditious favorable to the production in any stream

of a large number of species of fishes are the following

:

Clear water, a moderate current, a bottom of gravel preferably cov-

ered by a growth of weeds; water not too cold and not stagnant; con-

nection with a large hydrographic basin ; little fluctuation in the year in

volume of the stream or in the cliaracter of the water.

These conditions are well realized in the Washita Kiver and in cer-

tain affluents of the Ohio and the Tennessee, and in these, among Amer-
ican streams, the greatest number of species has been recorded.

Indiana University, September 18, 1885.

NOTES ON FISHES COLLECTED AT BEAUFORT, NORTH CAROLINA,
WITH A REVISED LIST OF THE SPECIES KNOWN FROM THAT
LOCALITY.

By DAVID S. JORDAN.

Two catalogues of the fishes of Beaufort Harbor have been published.

The one (^otes on the Natural History of Fort Macon, N. C, and

Vicinity, No. 3, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1877, 203-208), by Dr. Henry C.

Yarrow, represents the collections made by Dr. Cones and Dr. Yarrow

during their residence at Fort INlacon, near Beaufort. The other (Notes

on Fisbes of Beaufort Harbor, Nortli Carolina, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1878, 365-388), by Professor Gilbert and the writer, includes both the

species of the previous list and those actually collected by the authors

and the students (A. W. Brayton, B. W. Evcrmann, and others) who
accompanied them at Beaufort in the summer of 1878.

During the present snnnuer (1885) a considerable collection has been

ma(h^ at Beaufort by ]\Ir. Oliver P. Jenkins, teaclier of science in the

Indiana State Normal School of Terre Haute, in connection with the

Jolins Ilopivius Summer Laboratory, then in session at Beaufort.
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Several species not taken by previous collectors were obtained b,

Mr. Jenkins, and in preparing notes on these I have thought it bes

to recast the whole list, so as to include only those sj)ecies concerniuj

which no doubt exists as to their pertinence to the Beaufort, fauna

Some errors of identiiicatiou exist, both in the list of Dr. Yarrow an(

in that of Jordan & Gilbert, and in both some are included on in

sufficient or second-hand evidence.

[The numbers in parentheses in this list are those of Jordan & Gilbert's list. Thos

marked (J.) were first obtained at Beaufort by Mr. Jenkins.]

1. Branchiostoma lanceolatum PaUas. (118.)

2. Carcharhinus terrae-novae Richardson. (117.)

3. Sphyrna tiburo Linnaeus. (116.)

4. Sphyrna zygaena Linnaeus. (115.)

5. Carcharias littoralis Mitchill. (114.)

6. Pristis pectinatus Latham. (J.)

7. Pteroplatea maclura Le Sueur. (111.)

8. Dasybatis sayi Le Sueur. (110.)

9. Myliobatis freminvillei Le Sueur. (109.)

10. Stoasodon narinari Miiller & Henle. (108.)

11. Manta birostris Walbaum. (107.) (J.)

12. Lepidosteus osseus L. (J.)

13. Acipenser brevirostrum Le Sueur. (106.)

14. Galeichthys fells L. (104.)

15. iElurichthys marinus Mitchill. (103.)

16. Stolephorus broTvni Gmelin. (102.)

17. Opisthonema oglinum Le Sueur. (99.)

18. Brevoortia tyrannus Latrobe. (97.)

19. Elops saurus L. (95.)

20. Synodus foetens L. (9.3.)

21. Cyprinodon variegatus Lac. (89.)

22. Fundulus majalis Walbaum. (91, 92.)

23. Fundulus heteroclitus L. (90.)

24. Gambusia patruelis B. & G. (J.)

25. Anguilla anguilla rostrata Le Sueur. (105.)

26. Conger conger L. (J.)

27. Hemirhamphus roberti C. & V. (87.)

28. Hcilocypselus evolans L. (86.)

29. Tylosurus marinus Gmelin. (83.)

30. Tylosurus caribbaeus Le Sueiir. (84.)

31. Tylosurus hians C. & V. (J.)
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32. Menidia meiiidia L. (81.)

33. Menidia laciniata Swiiin. (81.)

34. Querimana gyrans Jordan & Gilbert. (J.)

35. Mugil cephalus L. (80.)

36. Mugil curema C. & V, (79.)

37. Sphyraena borealis De Kay. (78.)

38. Echeneis naucrates L. (70.) (J.)

39. Reinora reniora L. (77.)

40. Elacate Canada L. (J.)

41. Trichiurus lepturus L. (35.)

42. Scomberomorus maculatus Mitchill. (38.)

43. Caranx chrysus Mitchill. (46.)

44. Caranx latus Agassiz. (J.)

45. Caranx bartholomeei C. «& V. (C heani Jot.)

46. Caranx hippos L. (44,45.)

47. Caranx crinitus Mitchill. (43.)

48. Vomer setipinnis Mitchill. (40.) (J.)

49. Selene vomer L. (41,42.)

50. Chloroscombrus chrysurus L. (J.)

51. Trachynotus carolinus L. (48.)

52. Trachynotus rhomboides Bloch. (47.)

53. Stromateus triacanthus Peck. (50.)

54. Nomeus gronovii Gnielin. (J.)

One very young example, taken in a tow-net.

55. Pomatomus saltatrix L. (75.)

56. Serranus atrarius L. (71.)

57. Serranus dispilurus Giinther. (.J.)

{Centropriaiis suhligarius Cope.)

A young specimen, taken in tlie eel-grass with the next species.

Identical with specimens from Peusacola. This species bears some re-

semblance to Serranus pha'be,'bnt the latter, when of equal size, has the

eye much larger and the head more robust. There seems to be no

doubt of the identity of Centropristis suhligarius Cope with G. dispilurus

Giinther, described three years earlier from Trinidad.

Z8. Mycteroperca microlepis Goode & Beau. (J.)

59. Epinephelus morio C. & V. (70.)

60. Orthopristis chrysopterus L. (09.) (68.)

61. Stenotomus chrysops L. (G7.)

62. Diplodus holbiooki Hoau. (<)(>.)

63. Diplodua probatocephalua Walb. (G5.)
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64. Diplodus rhomboides L. (64.)

65. Kyphosus sectatrix L. ((5:5,)

66. G-erres gula C. & V. (62.)

67. Micropogon undiilatus L. (61.)

68. Menticirrus alburnus L. (50,60.)

69. Menticirrus littoralis Holbrook. (58.)

70. Sciaena ocellata L. (57.)

71. Sciaena chrysura Lac(5p^de. (56.)

72. Liostomus xanthurus Lacdpede. (54,55.)

73. Pogonias chromis Lacep^de. (53.)

74. Cynoscion regale Bloch. (52.)

75. Cynoscion maculatum Mitchill. (51.)

76. Chaetodipterus faber L. (74.)

77. Hiatula onitis L. (31.)

78. Platyglossus bivittatus Bloch. (32.)

79. Platyglossus maculipinna Miiller & Troschel. (33.)

80. Gobiosoma bosci Lac. (J.)

81. Gobionellus encaeomus Jordan & Gilbert. (J.)

Many specimens.

This species is a Gobionellus rather than a Gohius. It is exceedingly

close to G. stigmaticus Poej', and on comparison of specimens we cai

see no difterences except that in encwomus the body is a little mor(

slender, the markings on the head are obsolete, and the pale cross

bands seen in some specimens of G. stigmaticus are not found in G
encwomus.

82. Prionotus evolans L. (30.)

83. Prionotus tribulus C. & V. (29.)

\84. Prionotus scitulus Jordan & Gilbert. (28.

)

85. Cephalacanthus volitans L. (27.)

86. Upsilonphorus y-graecum C. & V. (26.?) (J.)

87. Batrachus tau L. (25.)

88. Chasmodes bosquianus Lac^pede. (24.

)

89. Isesthes punctatus Wood. (23.)

90. Hypleurochilus geminatus Wood. (22.)

All the specimens taken by us at Beaufort, as well as one exampk
sent to me from Pensacola by Mr. Stearns, belong to the form described

as R. geminatus by Jordan »S: Gilbert in the Synopsis Fish N. A. All

(5) of Mr. Jenkins's specimens agree with the type described as H. mid
iiJiUs. The former have the orbital cirri " not large, shorter than eye,

branched at tip." The latter have the cirri " very high [not mncl]

shorter than head], each with four smaller ones at base." In coloi
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both forms vary much with their surrouiKliugs. As I find no other

(lilierence between mnltifilifi and geminatus I have no <h)ubt of their

specitie identity. The latter is i)robably tlie female, the former the

male of the same species. Similar sexual difl'erences exist in other

Blennies.

91. Zoaices anguillaris Peck. (21.)

92. Ophidion marginatum De Kay. ("20.)

93. Pliycis regius Walbaum. (19.)

94. Paralichthys albigutta .Jordan & Gilbert. (15, 10.)

95. Paralichthys lethostigma Jorilau & Gilbert. (15, IG.)

96. Paralichthys deutatus L. (15,16.)

97. Ancylopsetta quadrocellata Gill. (17.)

98. Bothus maculatus ^Mitcliill. (18.) (J.)

99. Citharichthys macrops Dre.sel. (J.)

One specimen in good condition. This is the second specimen known
of this well-marked species. It agrees very closely with the description

given by Mr. Dresel.

100. Etropus crossotus Jorclau & Gilbert. (J.)

Two large specimens. This is the northernmost locality at which this

widely-distributed species has been taken.

101. Etropus microstomus Gill. (J.

)

(? Ciiharichtliijti microstomus Gill.)

A single fine specimen, apparently the third individual of the species

known. It is less slender than the specimen described by Gill from

Beasley's Point, and also less slender than the one described from Long-

Island by Ensign Dresel, but in other respects the agreement is reason-

ably close.

Color brown, with very faint longitudinal streaks of darker brown
along the rows of scales. Body with roundish rather irregular ink-like

spots of black, some of them nearly as large as the eye ; four of these

spots along the lateral line and two at base of caudal ; spots above
lateral line forming two irregular rows, about 7 in each row, con-

current with the back. A row of round spoils along dorsal, and one
along anal, besides finer punctulations. Whole left side of body, and
all tins, covered with fine dark dots. Bight side plain whitish.

Body ovate. Head, 4^ in length to base of caudal; depth, 1^^ (2^
in total). D. 76; A. 56. Lat. 1. 43. Maxillary, 4^ in- head. Eye, 3 in

head. Snout very short, much shorter than eye. Preopercle of blind

side without cirri. Pectoral, li in head.

Length of specimen about 3i inches.
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102. Achii us achirus mollis MiLchill. (13.)

103. Aphoristia fasciata Holbrook. (12.)

104. Fistiilaria tabaccaria L. (11.)

105. Siphostonia floridce Jordau & Gilbert. (10.)

Abundant.

106. Siphostoma loiiisiaiice Giintlier. (10.)

Less commou.

107. Hippocampu.5 punctulatus Guiclienot. (9.) (J.)

One si^ecimen. D. 18. Head without cirri ; body everywhere wi

light bhie dots.

108. Hippocampus hudsouius De Kay.

The specimen described by Jordau & Gilbert in the Synopsis Fis

N. A. came from Beaufort.

109. Monacanthus hispidus L. (8.)

110. Alutera schcepfi AValbauni. (6, 7.)

111. Ostracion trigonum L. (.'>.)

112. Tetrodon turgidus Mitclii]]. (4.) (3.?)

113. Chilomycterus schcepfi Walbaum. (2.)

{ChiJorniiclerK.s (jcomctricus Bloch & Scbueider.

)

114. Lophius piscatorius L. (1.)

Indiana University, September 25, 1885.
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LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED AT HAVANA, CUBA, IN DECEMBER,
1883, WITH NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS.

By DAVID ti. JORDAN.

In the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum for 1884, pp. 103-

150, is given an account of the collections of fishes obtained by me
at Key West in December, 1883. After finiyhing the work there de-

scribed I spent ten days in Havana, devoting all my time to making

collections of fishes in the various markets of the city. Two hundred

and five species were obtained. These are enumerated in the present

paper, with such notes as seem to me Avortliy of preservation.

In connection with each species I give the Spanish names as heard

by myself in the market, and in all cases where the s])ecific name ad(^^ited

by me is different from that used in Professor Poey's excellent " Enu-

meratio Piscium Cubensium," I have given Poey's name in the syn-

onymy.

I have had especial opportunities to be sure of my identifications of

Poey's species, as I spent almost every evening of this time at the

professor's house, and my list of the day was counnented on, and in all

disputed cases specimens were compared directly with the descriptions

and drawings of his MSS. Ictiologia Cubana.

In some cases I have not been able to agree with Professor Poey, who
has regartled the Cuban fauna as in some degree distinct from that of

the Antilles generally. This has been almost unavoidable on his part,

as the descriptions extant of fishes from other parts of the West Indies

are very unsatisfactory. There can be no doubt, however, that Cuba
forms, with the other islands of the West Indies, A (•ontiiiuous fauna,

the differences being, as a rule, ou]j those due to differences in the

character of the bottoms and the shores.

In some cases I have regarded species of Poey as nominal, two or

more of them, perhaps, referring, in my opinion, to one species. As to

this i)oiut I may here quote from a sketch of the work of Professor Fe-

lipe Poey, published by me in the Popular Science Monthly for 1884,

p. 549.

"Of late the types of the new species described by Professor Poey

have l»een, after being carefully studied by him and represented in

life-size drawings, mostly sent toother museums. * * * Duplicates

have been rarely retained in Havana, the cost of keeping up a perma-

nent collection being too great. As a result of this. Professor Poey's

work has sometimes suffered from lack of means of comi)aring specimen^
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taken at different times. There is no zoological laboratory in Cuba, e

cept tbe private study of Professor Poey, and here, for \vaut of roo

and for other reasons, drawings have, to a gr(?at extent, taken the pla(

of specimens." * * * Poey's writings " give some evidence of tl

disadvantages arising from solitary work, without tlie aid of the ass

ciation and criticism of others, and without tlie broader knowk^lge (

the relations of groups which comes from die study ot more tiian oi

fauna. On the other hand, Professor Poey has enjoyed the great a(

vantage of an exhaustless supply of material, for there are lew por

where fishes are brought in in such quantities or in such profusion <

variety as in the markets of Havana."

Besides my many personal obligations to Professor Poey, I am alt

indebted for many favors to Senor Leonel Plasencia, a naturalistco

lector in Havana, a former i)upil of Poey, and a very skillful taxidermis

To two of the fish-dealers in the Pescaderia Grande, or wholesale marke
Senores Jose Kodriguez and Fqlipe Guadalupe, T am also indebted f(

intelligent aid in the work of making collections,

A full series, including nearly all the species here mentioned, has bee

sent to the U. S. iSTational Museum. The rest of the collection is in tl

museum of the Indiana University. Duplicates from the Key West an

Havana collections have also been presented to the British Museum.
Several of the more important genera of Cuban fishes, as Einnephelu

Jlannulon, Galamus. J,ufJanns,'^Scarus, &c., have formed the subject <

special papers by myself and my associates or students in these Pri

ceedings or in those of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphi;

These groui^s are therefore but briefly noticed here.

SCYLLID-5I.

1. Ginglyniostonia cirratum Gmelin.

GAIiEORHINIDiB.

2. Galeus canis ilitclull. Boca Ihdcc.

3. Carcharhinus falciformis Bibron. Cazon.

4. Carcharhinus terrae-novae Eichardson.

{^. Squahispnnctatus Mitcliill, preoccupied. Carcliarias (ScoHodoii) lalandi Mii

ler &, Heulc. ScoJiodon j^oro.sufi Poey.)

Specimens from Havana are exactly identical with others from Ke
West, which belong unquestionably to C. terrw-novcv. ISg. lalandi i

without doubt the same, the difference in the form of the caudal bein

doubtless, as Dr. (xiintherhas suggested, due to age. Carcharhinus loi

gurio of the Pacific coast is very closely allied to C. terrw-nova'^ but lis

a notably longer snout.

SPHYRNIDiE.

5. Sphynia tiburo Linn;cns.

{liciticejis liburo Poey.)
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TRYGONIDiE.

6. Urolophus torpedinus Dcsiuarcst.

7. Dasyatis sayi Le Sueur.

ALBULIDJE3.
V

8. Albula vulpes L. Macabi.

{Albiila conoi'liyiichus Pocy.

)

ELOPIDiE.

9. Elops saurus L. Carajo lieale.

10. Megalops atlanticiis Cuv. & VaJ. Sabalo.

CLUPEIDiE.

11. Clupea pseudohispanica Poey. Sardina de Espana.

12. Clupea sardina Poey. Sardina de Ley.

I do uot believe tliat this species is identical with any of those de-

scribed hy Cuvier & Valeiicienues. Among the species called Haren-

gula, this one, as Poey has stated, is well distingnished by the loose-

ness of its scales.

13. Clupea clupeola. Cuv. & Val. Sardina Escamnda.

This species seems to be the Rarengula clvpeola C. «.S: V. and the

Clupea liumeralis of Giinther. Tbe poorly -described Alausa .striata

C. & Y. may be the same fish, and I do not see that it differs in any re-

spect from the descriptions of the Eur(>pean Clupea latulus. Ilaremjula

pensacoUc Goode & Beau is a diftVrent species, having- the body con-

siderably deeper. Very similar to the latter is the Rarengula Immcralls

of C. & Y. and also Harengula Jaguana of Poey. Possibly huvieralis

jaguana and pensacolce may prove identical. The Clupea macrophthalma

of Ivanzani, as described by Giinther, is diflereut from any of these and

the Clupea viaculom of Ciiv. & Yal. seems to be the same as the ma-

crophthalma.

14. Opisthouema oglinum Le Sueur. Macliuclo.

{Opistlionemus thrissa^ Poey.)

ENGRAULIDIDiE.

15. Cetengraulis edentulus Cuvier. Bocon.

(CitciKjrauJis brevis Poey.)

There is no evident difference between G. hrevis and C. edentulus.

Our Cuban specimens have been compared with an exauiple of the lat-

ter froui Rio Janeiro;

16. Stolephorus browni Gmeliu. Bocon.

Excessively common.

17. Stolephoinis perfasciatus Poey.

Proc. ^^ M. 80 3 ' AliS-|i!*<t 31, 1886.
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SYNODONTIDiE.

18. Synodus spixianus Poey. Lagnrto.

19. Synodus interniedius Agassiz.

20. Synodus myops Forster.

{Trachi}tocephalna hrcviroslris Poey; probably based on an error in copying <

perhaps on a mutilated example.)

CYPRINODONTID-ai.

21. Gambusia punctata Poey. Guajacon.

Very abundant in the Eio Almendares.

MURiENIDiE.
22. Sidera ocellata Agassiz.

23. Sidera nioringa Cixvier. Moreiia Phitlta.

(fh/mnolhorax rosfratiis A'^asHiz, Poey. Gi/mvothorajr picturaiiis Poej. ? Gyt

nolhorax versipunctatns Poey.)

This common species is extremely variable in coloration. In som

si)ecimens the dark markings almost entirely obscure the ground colo:

confining it to scattered reticulations, while in others the pale greenis

ground color predominates. There is also considerable variation in tL

length of the head, more than enough to account for the differences n<

ticed by Poey between his piciuratus and rostratus. There is also coi

siderable diflerence in the size of the eye, it varying from one-third t

cue-half the length of the snout in specimens of similar size.

24. Sidera vicina Casteluau.

One specimen, agreeing very closely wi'Ji Dr. Giinther's descriptioi

but not with any of Poey's.

Color yellowish-brown, densely, closely, and irregularly miirbled, an

reticulated with dark brown or leather color, the surface being aboi

equally divided between this and the lighter ground color. Head, fiu!

and inside of mouth similarly marked. Anal with a conspicuous pal

edge. Angle of mouth with a brown spot. 1:^0 dark spot around gil

opening.

Other characters essentially as described by Dr. Giiiither. Head, 2

in trunk. Cleft of mouth 2}^ in head. Eye, 2 in snout.

Many of the species of tliis genus described by Poey must be merel

nominal, based on color variations, but none of them seems to corn

spond to this.

CONGRIDiE.

25. Conger conger L. Congrio.

{Conger esculentus Poey.)

ANGUILLID^.

26. AnguiJla anguilla rostnta Lc Sueur. Angiiila.

(Muraini cithaiui Poey.)

My specimens agree i^recisely with others from the United States.
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BELONIDiE *

27. Tylosuius hians Cnv. & Val.

{Bdotte macuJata Poey.)

28. Tylosurus raphidonia Kauzuni. Jr/ujon.

(Bcloiie crasstt and Ji. mcUinochira Poey.)

29. Tyfcsurus notatus Pooy. Afjujon.

30. Tylosurus euryops Bean A Dresel.

(? Belone deprcusa, Poey.)

Several specimens.

SCOMBERESOCIDiE.

31. Hemirhamphus pleei C'uv. & Val. Escrihano.

{Hemirliamplins jUamcntosus Poey.)

32. Hemirhamphus unifasciatus Eanzaui. Escribano.

(Hem irh amph us 2mey i Poey.

)

SYNGNATHIDiE.

33. Hippocampus punctulatus Guicheuot. CahalUto.

riSTULARIIDiE.

34. Fistularia tabaccaria L. Trompeta.

MUGILIDiE.t

35. Mugil liza Cnv. & Val. Lchrancho.

{Mucjil Ivbranchits Poey.? Mugil hrasilioisis Agassiz, not of later writers.)

36. Mugil gaimardianus Desmarest.

37. Mugil curema Cuv. & Val. Liza.

{iJugil hrasilicusis Poey, uot of Agassiz, which is probahly M. Uza.)

38. Mugil trichodon Poey.

39. Joturus pichardi Poey. Joturo.

(Joitirus Ktipes Jordan & Gilbert.)

A large speciuien from a river of the interior was obtained for me by

Sefior Leonel Plaseucla.

Bead, 44 iu length ; depth, 3f . D. IV-1, I) ; A. Ill, 9. Scales, 42—
13 or 1!. Length about 20 inches.

Color dull olivaceous, without distinct markings, paler below.

1 have compared this si)ecimen carefully with the description of Jo

innts stijH's Jordan & Gilbert given in these Proceedings for 1882, p.

373. 1 find DO difference at all whicli cannot be readily accounted

for by the greater size of the individual now before me. I have there-

*An account of the Kpecics of this group will be given elsewhere.

tSee Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, for an account of the species

of Mugil.
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fore no doubt that Joturus lafipes is .specifically identical with Joturui

pichardi. The teeth appear on cursory examination to be, as stated by

us, "coarse, bluntly couiciU," but a lens shows that, as Poey has stated,

they are broad truncate incisors, with their free edges serrate.

ATHERINIDiE.

40. Atherina stipes Miiller <fe Troscliel. Cabc:ota. •

(Athcrina lattccps Poey.)

Rather common. Our specimens agree entirely with others from Key
West, which are A. veliana Goode & Beau.

SPHYRiENIDiE.*

41. Sphyraena picuda Bloch «fc Schneider. Ficuda.

42. Sphyreena guaguanche Cuv. & Val. (iuafjuanche Felon.

43. Sphyraena picudilla Poey.

POLYNEMIDiE.

44. Polynemus virginicus L. Barhudo.

{Trichidiou jiinmicri Poey.)

SCOMBRIDiE.

45. Scomberomorus regalis Bloch Pintada.

Scomberofnorus maculatus Mitchill, also called Fintada, is occasionally

sent over to the market from Key West.

46. Scomberomorus cavalla Cuvier. Sierra Serrucho.

{Cybium cahalla Poey.)

47. Acanthocybium solandri Cnv. & Val. Peto.

{AcanthociiMum pettis Poey.)

CARANGIDiE.

48. Decapterus punctatus Agassiz.

49. Trachurops crumenophthalmus Bloch. Chicliarro,

{Tvdclutrops plumieri Poey.)

50. Caranx ruber Bloch. Cibi Mancho b Carbonero.

{CaraiKjoides iridiiuis Poey.)

51. Caranx bartholomaei Cnv. & Val. Cibi AmariUo.

{CaraiKjoides cibi Poey.)

52. Caranx chrysos Mitchill. Cojinua.

53. Caranx sexfasciatus Quoy & Gaimard. Jurel.

{Caranx latim and C. JejUiirns Agassiz. Carangus faUax Cuv. & Val.)

54. Caranx hippos Linn;ens. Jiguagiia.

55. Caranx lugubris Poey. Tinosa.

* For notes on the SpkijnKnidoi of this collection see a paper by ]*Jcck & Newlaud,
in Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884.
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56. Caranx crinitus Mitchill. Pdmpano.

(Blcpharis crinitus and Scyris analis Poey.)

57. Vomer setipinnis Mitchill. Jorobado.

In tliePioc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1885, 19G, Messrs. Goode & Uoaii a(loi)t

fortius si)ecies the name of Vomer vomer, rogardinii' il ii.s \ho Zeus comer

of Linua-'us, which has been hitherto considered as belonying to a species

with falcate dorsal {Selene vomer). We may, tlierefore, inquire into the

liistory of the name Zeus vomer.

In the tentli edition of the Systema Naturie the name Zeus vomer is

first given, and it is based on the Rliomhoida alepidota argentea, &c., of

Sh)an, and the Ztvs cauda hifiirca of the Maseum Adolphi Frederici.

In tlie twelfth edition of the Systema Natune the description of Zeus

vomer is somewhat lengthened, and the reference to Brown disa[)pears.

It is evident that we should consider the tish described by Linnaeus

himself in his account of the museum of Adolphus Frederic as the type

of his species, rather than the fish of Brown, erroneously included in

the sj'uonymy. It seems also that the later omission of the reference

to Brown shows that Linnaeus had become aware that Brown's fish was

not identical with his Zeus vomer.

The Uhomhoida alepidota, &g., of Brown is apparently Vomer setipin-

nis, while the Zeus cauda bifurca, the basis of Zeus vomer, is evidently

Selene vomer, as is shown by the very good figure and by the descrip-

tion which I here quote in full

:

" Zeus cauda bifurca. Art. gen. 50, syn. 28.

" Gallus marinusf. Faber indicus. Will, app't. 7.

" Ahacatuaja. Margr. bras., 161.

" Brasile Bristle Fin. Pet. gaz., 3, t. 59, f. 3.

" Habitat in Brasilia.

" Corpus compressum and fere membranaceum ut in Pleuronecte.

Color argenteus absque squamis, nitidissimus. Humeri valde gibbi.

Linea lateralis valde sursum incurvata in medio.

" Caput maxime declive, a summis humeris linea recta ad os. Meni-

brana branchiostega radiis 6. Maxilla inferior transversa ad os. Pinna

dorsi anterior radiis 8, quorum 1 brevis, 2 longissimus, 3 and 4 connexi

praecedentibus ; 5, G, 7, 8 brevissimi non connexi. Posterior radiis 22,

quorum 1 brevis spinosus, 2 longissimus mollis ; 3, 4, 5 minores, reliqui

ad hue minores aequales. Pectorales radiis 18 moUibus, lauceolataj.

Ventrales radiis 4, longiores pectoralibus, apice nigricantes. Ani radiis

19, quorum 1 spinosus brevis ; 2, 3, 4 longiores, lanceolati. Pelicpii

aequales. Cauda' radiis 20, valde bifurca. Spina in medio abdominis

]n-ominet inter ])innas ventrales, pone anum, bidentata. Spina prima

in ])iuna ani antrorsum prominet basideute aucta." (Linnaeus. Museum
Adolph. Frederici, p. 67.)

Widely distributed and common iis this fish is, it seems to have re-

ceived no binomial name prior to that given by Mitchill.
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58. Chloroscombrus chry-surus Liniui'iiH. Casabe.

59. Trachynotiis ihomboides Blocli. Palomcla.

(Traclniiiotu^i ovaliia Pocy.)

As already stated by Meek & Gos-s, tlio Trachynotus carolinvs of Poe

is tlie species for wbicli tbese \vriters bave adopted tbe name of Track,

nottis rliodopns GilL Tbe true T. caroHnus bas not yet been fouDd i

Cuba.

60. Oligoplites saurus, Bloch & Schneider. Znpafero.

{Oligoplifcs occidentaUs Poey.)

CORYPHiENIDJB.

61. Coryphaena hipptirus L. Dorado.

PEMPHERIDiE.

62. Peinpheris schoniburgki Muller & Tro.scliel. Calahifa da lo Alto.

(remplieris vuiUeri Poey.)

Four examples obtained. Tbe.se ajjfree well witb Poey's descjiptio

of Pempheris muUeri and also fairly witb Steindacbiier's description <

PemjjJieris schomhurfjlH, botb of tbese accounts bein^' from Cuban spec

mens. Tbe original description of Pempheris sehomhin-f/l-i is very bri*

and inadequate, but as it agrees tolerably well witb tbe])resent specie

it seems necessary to regard it as identical witb it. PempherU poe.

Bean appears to be unquestionably diliterent.

Ininy Catalogue of tbe Fisbesof tbe Pacific Coast of tbe United State

in tbecurrent volume of tbese Proceedings, I bave inadvertently omitte

Pempheriti mexieanm, described from Acapulco by Cuvier & Valencienne

An unnamed species of J//t7'o.s'2>rt///of^?ow, obtained by Professor Gilbei

at Panama, .sbould also bave been included.

HOLOCENTRIDiE.

63. Holoceiitrum ascensione O.slx'ck, CaydjinJo.

(Holocoilnim malajuflo Po(\V-)

Tliis species exbibits mucb variation in tbe deptb of tbe body and i

tbe prolongation of tbe soft parts of tbe vertical fins. None of tbe ni

merous species described by Poey seem to be identical witb R. ascension

but I doubt if all are di.stiuct from eacli otber.

In life tbis iisb is brigbt silvery red witb jtearly streaks above alon

tbe rows of scales ; some specimens somewbat darker and tinged wit

olive above. Head quite red above. Fins ligbt red, tbe spinous dors!

largely golden oli\e, it.s edge scarlet. An oblique wbite stripe acroi

tbe cbeeks, disa])pearing in alcobol.

64. Myriopristis jacobus Cuv. & Val. Candil.

{Mjiriojjiistis lyckiiKS Poey.)

My numerous specimens of tbis beautiful fi.sb agree fairly well wit

the accounts of M. jacobus, and 1 feel warranted in regarding M. lychni
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as ideutical with M. jacobus. Rhinoberyx cJiry.sem Co[)e, based on a

young i\Ii/rio2)rif<tis, is probably not different from M jacobus.

Ill life, deep crimson, paler below; a deep blood-red bar across opercle

and base of pectoral, becoming black in spirits. Vertical tins blood-

red, with whitish edge. Pectorals and veutrals pale red.

CENTROPOMID^.

65. Centropomus undecimalis Lac. Rohulo.

{Centropomus appendiculatus Pocy.)

There seems to be no evidence that this species is not the original

undecimalis of Lacepede. According to Dr. Yaillaut, the specimens ex-

amined by Ciivier & Valenciennes have the appendages to the air-blad-

der which are characteristic of this species.

66. Centropomus pedimacula Foey.

67. Centropomus ensiferus Poey.

{Ce)itropomu.s affinis Steiudachner.)

Allied to C. armafus Gill of the Pacific coast, but distinct from the

latter.

SERRANIDiE. *

68. Serranus phoebe Poey.

69. Serranus tabacarius Cuv. & VaL Jaeome.

{Haliperca jaeome Poey.)

Color in life brownish-red above, with areas of light yellow on sides of

back; yellow below eye ; sides bright orange-yellow; belly and lower

parts of head red ; lower fins light orange; caudal red, with two stripes

of deep red; dorsal red-shaded, a maroon blotch on each part extending

upward from a similar blotch on back; iris yellow.

70. Serranus formosus L. Serrtuio.

{DipUctnim nuUunii Poe^'.)

71. Hypoplectrus indigo Poey. Vaca.

(IJijjmph'clriis indiyo iiwd boruiim Poey.)

In life everywhere deep clear blue; body with about eight cross-bars

of sky-blue on a ground color of intligo. A broad deep-blue band be-

low the eye, with a paler area on each side of it ; tins nearly plain, the

pectoral palest, tinged with yellowish. The H. bovinus of Poey is cer-

tainly the adult of this species.

72. Paranthias furcifer Cuv. & Val. Ruhirnhia dc lo Alio.

{nruchijrliiinisfiircifer Poey; the name Jirachyrhiiiun is preoccupied.)

73. Mycteroperca falcata Poey. Abadejo.

74. Mycteroperca tigris Cuv. & Val. Bonaci Gaio.

{Trisotropia cumehiparddlis Poey; red variety.)

75. Mycteroperca interstitialis Poey.

"See Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., 1884, for notes on Epinephelus and
allied geuora.
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76. Mycteroperca bonaci Poey. Agnaji Bonaci.

{Tr'isolropiti honaci, hrinineus, ami agiiaji Poey.)

Mt/cieroperca microlcpis (^oode & Bean {Agitqji) was also seen in som
numbers in the markets, but all the specimens had been sliipped froi

Key West.

77. Mycteroperca veneiiosa Linnanis. Bonaci de Piedra.

( Triso'.ropln pifvosua Pooy.

)

78. Mycteroperca venenosa apua Blocli. Bonaci Cardenal.

{Triftolropis cardimilis Poey.)

In a review of the genus Epinephelns (Proc. U. S. Fat. Mus., 188^

389), Professor Swain and the writer have adopted the name (qma for

species of I^phiephelus. E. catns C. & Y.
A careful recomparison of the accounts given by Bloch & Mar(

grave have convinced me that the original Bodianus apua of Bloch i

the red variety of Mycteroperca venenosa, as suggested by us on pag

391 of the paper cited. The name apua has therefore priority ovc

Johnius guitatus Bloch & Schneider, as a varietal name for the Bona<

Garden al.

The Bodianus marginatus Bloch & Schneider, based on the Pira\

apia of Marcgrave, is also the same fish, without doubt.

For the " Gahrilla,^^ called by us Epinephelus apua, we must eithe

adopt the name guftatus L., for the reasons given by Goode & Beai

or else we must take the name catus C. & V., which seems to be th

earliest tenable specific name ever given to the species. The nam
Lutjanus lunulatus of Bloch & Schneider is not available, because it i

preoccupied by the same authors higher up on the same page.

79. Promicrops itaiara Lichtenstein. Guasa.

{Promicrops guasa Poey.)

80. Epinephelus morio Cuv. & Val. Clierna Americana ; Cherna de Vivero.

Most of tlie individuals of this species come into the Cuban marke
from Key West; hence the common names heard in the markets.

81. Epinephehis mystacinus Poey. Cherno de lo Alto.

82. Epinephelus sti"iatiis Bloch. Cherna CrioUa.

83. Epinephelus ascensiouis Osbeck. Cahra Mora.

{Epinephelus punciatus Poey.)

84. Epinephelus catus Cuv. & Val. Cabrilla.

{EpincpheJuK Jnnnlatus Poey.)

The reasons for discarding the specific names apua and lunulatus fo

this species have been given above.

85. Alphestes afer Bloch. Guaseia.

{Frospinus chJoroplerus Poey.)

86. Enneaceutrus guttatus Linuieus. Enjambro
iPetroiuctopon ajnarius Poey.)
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87. Enneacentrus guttatus coronatiis Ciiv. & Vul. Knjamlro.

(I'etromctojwn ijutlatu^i Poey.)

88. (aj. Enneacentrus fulvus LiniKiMis. (litatircre Antarilla.

( Enneacentrus punctuhitim Poey.

)

88 (b). Enneacentrus fulvus ruber Blocli & Schuoider. (Inatirere Colorada.

88 (c). Enneacentrus fulvus punctatus L. Gnalivere.

These three forms differ strikingly in color and color only. Of these

the yellow form is least common, perhaps inhabiting deepcs"^ water.

89. Dermatolepis inermis Ciiv. & Val.

RHYPTICIDiB.

90. Rhypticus sapouaceus I^locli & Scluicider. Jaboncillo.

PRIACANTHIDiE.

91. Priacanthus cataluia Poey. Catalufa.

(ri-iacanthus macrophthaJmus C. »fe V. ; not Anthias macropltthahnus Bloch.)

SPARID^.*

92. Lutjanus caxis Blocli & Schneider. Caji.

93. Lutjanus jocii Blocli & Schneider. Jocii.

94. Lutjanus griseus L. Caballerote. •

(Lutjanus cahaJlerofe Poey.)

95. Lutjanus cubera Poey. Cubera.

(? Genyorof/e canina Steindachner.)

96. Lutjanus profundus Poey. Fargo de lo Alio.

97. Lutjanus buccanella Cuv. & Val. Sesi de lo Alto.

98. Lutjanus synagris Ij. PAajailm.

99. Lutjanus niahogani Cuv. «fc Val. Ojanco.

(Lutjanus Ojanco Poey.)

100. Lutjanus aya Blocli. Pargo Guachlnango.

(Bodianus aya Blocli. Menoprion vivanus C. &. V. Mesoprion carnpechianua

Poey. Lutjanus blackfordi Goode & Bean.)

Among the known species of Lutjanus, the only one which could be

the Bodianus aya of Bloch is the present one, and except in the matter

of the form of the anal, a detail to which Bloch's artist was not likely to

have given close attention, the figure of Bloch represents very fairly

the L. vivanus. The Lutjanus aya of G. & V., which is L. profundus

Poey, cannot be aya of Bloch, as the iris is conspicuously bright yel-

low in L. profundus, while iu the aya it is said to be red.

* See .Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1884, for notes ou Hepmulon and on

the specie.s of /.KZ/flnyw and allied genera. Alho in the wanic volume of the Proceed-

ings see a review of Calamus by Jordan A GiUnTt.
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101. Lutjanus analis C. & V. Pargo crioUo.

102. Ocyurus chiysurus Bloch. liabiruhia.

103. Rhoiiiboplites aurorubeiis C. <Sc V. Cagon.

{L'lioiiiboplilr.s tJcgans Poey.)

104. Tropidinius deatatus Giiiclifiiot. ArniUo.

iTropidiniits arnillo Pocy.)

105. Aprion macropthalmus M tiller & Troschel. Voraz.

( Platj/iuiits vorax Po^y.)

106. Btelis oculatus Cav. & V;il. Cacliucho.

107. Verilus sordidus Pocy. Escolar Chino

A single specimen from deep water, i)i'<)(!iii('d for me by my friend

Seuor Leonel Plasencia.

108 Orthopristis clirysopterus L.

{Orthopristis f'uh-omaculatus Poey. Orthopristis poeyi Scudder.)

109. Anisotremus virginicus !>. Catdlivefa.

{Anisotreiniis virginicus and ./. spteuiatus Poey.)

110. Haemulon gibbosuni Walbmiui. JaUao.

(Ilwrnuloii aUnnn Poey.)

.111 Haemuloii acutum Poey. lionco bianco.

[Hainidon acidum, albidiim, and serration Poey.)

112. Haemulon carbonarium Poey. Bonco Carionero.

113. Haemulon melanurum L. Jentguana.

(Uo'miilon dorsalc Poey.)

114. Haemulon sciurus Shaw. 1,'oiico AmariUo.

(Hainuloii liiteum and Ifaninlon miiltiJiniatiim Poey ; the latter a color variety.)

115. Haemulon plumieri Lafi^pedo. Ronco lionco.

(Ila'nnilon arara Poey
)

116. Haemulon flavolineatum Desuiaiest. Bonco Condenado.

117. Haemulon taeniatum Poey.

118. Haemulon aurolineatum Ciiv. & Val. Jeniguano.

( Hfemulon Jen igiiano Poey.

)

119. Calamus bajonado Bloch & Schneider. Bajonado.

120. Calamus calamus Cnv. & Val.

{Calamus orhiturius Poey.)

121. Calamus proridens Jordan & Gilbert. Pes de Phma.
{Calannts vtegacephatus Poey, in part, not of Swainson.)

122. Diplodus flavolineatus Cnvier & Valenciennes.

Very close to the next species and about equally common. The speci-

mens from Key West formerly referred by me to i). unimaculatus all

belong to D. Jla vol'meat us.
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123. Diplodus unimaculatus Blocli. Sahma.

{Sargus caribwus Poey.)

A more elongate fish tban the preceding, the depth 2^ in body, instead

of 2. Diplodus probatocephalus {Sargo Raiado) is occasionally brought

into the Havana market from Key West. It does not seem to occur

about the coast of Cuba.

APOGONIDiE.

124. Apogon pigmentarlus Pocy.

Several specimens. Bright carmine-red, profusely and irregularly

covered with small black <lots like lly-specks.

MULLID^.

125. Upeneus martiniciis Ouv. & Val. Salmonctc Amarilla.

{AliiUoides flavointtattis Poey.

)

126. Upeiieus maculatus Blocli. Salmoneie Colorado.

SCIiENIDiE.

127. Equea punctatus Blocli. Vaqmta.

128. Larimus batabanus Poey.

The remarkable species, named by Poey, Jo/mi ms batahamis, seems to

me related rather to Larimus than to any other of the current groups

of Scicvnidcv. It is one more of those troublesome intermediate forms

which have come in to prevent a satisfactory subdivision of the Seicenidw.

T give here a detailed description.

Head, 3} in length (3f with caudal); depth, SJ^ (4) ; D. XI, 27 ; A. II,

7. Scales"7-50-9 or 10.

Body oblong, rather strongly compressed, the depth about equal from

the front of dorsal to opposite the anal, where it is abruptly contracted

to the rather short, compressed caudal peduncle. Anterior ])roflle nearly

straight from above tip of snout to front of dorsal, the snout gently

decurved.

Head rather small, compressed, not evidently cavernous or spongy.

Cheeks vertical ; interorbital width about equal to length of snout, a

trifle more than diameter of eye, about 4 in head. Mouth rather large,

terminal, oblique, but much less so than in Larimus breviceps, the pre-

maxillary in front on the level of the lower part of pupil, the maxillary

extending to below middle of eye. Gape2iin length of head. Preorbital

narrow, not wider than pupil. Lower jaw slightly included. Teeth slen-

der, of moderate size, those of lower jaw mostly in a single series

;

those of upper jaw in a narrow band ; those in the outer series some-

what enlarged and unequal : some on each side of the symphysis longer

than the rest, but still small. Symphysis slightly raised. Chin with four

distinct pores, the outer pair largest.

Preopercle euMre, the skin ou its edge scarcely denticulate.
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Gill-rakers slender, of moderate length, about 12 on lower half of an-

terior arch, the longest a little more than half diameter of pupil.

Scales ctenoid, irregular in size, those on lower part of sides an-

teriorly and on belly large; scales on breast large; scales above lateral

line considerably reduced in size, especially anteriorly. Scales on oper-

cle large; scales on cheeks small; on top of head very small.

Soft parts of dorsal, anal, and caudal nearly covered with rows of

small scales.

Lateral line not strongly curved, becoming straight above anal.

Dorsal spines very slender, the longest about half length of head.

Soft rays of dorsal about one-third length of head. Caudal rounded,

a little more than half length of head. Anal fin small, the second spine

moderate, 2| in head. Last ray of anal a little before last ray of dorsal,

the abdomen being very long, its length from ventrals to anal one-fourth

more than length of head. Ventrals short. If in head; pectorals, 1§.

Color dusky silvery, brighter below, grayish above, each scale with a

narrow, sharply-defined blackish longitudinal mark, these forming more

or less continuous stieaks along the rows of scales, broadest on those

parts of the body where the scales are largest. Those below lateral

line, 7 or 8 in number, gently undulated ; those above lateral line.very

irregular, extending backward and upward with sharp angles. Some
dark spots behind eye. Fins all dusky, the vertical fins with dark j)oints.

A single specimen, procured for me by Seiior Leouel Plasencia.

129. Odontoscion dentex Cuv. & V;il. Corvina.

130. Sciaenai'onchus Cuv. & Val. Corvina.
;

131. Micropogon founiieri Desmarest. Ferrugato. •.

{Micvopoijon utuhilatus Poey, not of Linuseus.)

132. Genes pliimieri Cuv. &, Val. Patao.

133. Gerres brasilianus Cnv. & Val. Patao.

{Gcrrcs lirasHianiis and ^?. j)a/rto Poey.)

134. Gerres olisthostoma Goode & Bean. Molmrra.

135. Gerres rhombeus Ctiv. A: Val. Moharra.

Both this species and the])rec('ding are common in the Havana mar-

kets. The distinctions between them were overlooked by Poey, as the

external resemblance of the two species is strong.

136. Gerres cinereus Walbinini. MoJiana de Casta.

(Eticiiwutoinus zebra Poey.)

137. Gerres gula Cuv. & Val. Moharra de Ley.

{Euciuostomus giiluJa Poey.)

* For an account of tlio species of (ierrida- collected by me iu Havana, see a paper

byEvermaun & Meek iu the current volume of the Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila.
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138. Genes gracilis (iill. Moluirra do Ley.

Tbis .species, ai)])iiieiitly coiTesi)oii(ling to Poey's No. 724, was not

clefiily (listiii^iiislied by liiui from E.pseudogula^ although perhai)s more

common than tlio hitter.

139. Gerres dowi (Jill.

Loss common.

140. Genes pseudogula Pooy. Moharra de Ley.

{dcircs joiH'si Giinlhei'.)

Not rare.

141. Genes lefroylGoorte.

{JJudii(>''loiit,us2)rodiwtu8 Poey.)

LABRIDiE.*

142. Lachnolsemus maximus Walbaum. Perro-perro.

143. Bodiaaus rufus L. Perro Colorado.

Considered by the fishermen as a hybrid between Lachnolwnms and

Scarus. (" Engente del Perro y de la Vieja.")

144. Clepticus genizara Cuvier. liabiruhia Genizara.

145. Platyglossns radiatus L. UonceJla.

(ClKcrojiiUs cijiinosiigma Poey.)

Tills is the Julis crotapkus of Cuvier, Eegne Animal, based on the

Don cella of Parra. The Julis crotaphus of Cuv. & Val. seems to be
Platyglosms caudaUs Poey.

146. Platyglossns dimidiatus Agassiz.

(ClitcrojuJis inta-iiasalis Poey.)

147. Platyglossus garnoti Cuv. & Val.

(JkUh ductus and ritptus Poey.)

148. Platyglossus bivittatus Bloch.

(Chai-ojults biviifatus, humeralis, and arangoi Poey.)

My Cuban specimens are all much paler than any obtained in Florida,

but are otherwise entirely similar. The changes in color due to age are

iu this species very great. Young specimens from Florida correspond

to ChceroJuUs arangoi Poey.

149. Cryptotomiis beryllinus Jordan & Swain.

150. Cryptotomus dentiens Poey.

Calliodou denliens Poey. Meniorias de Cuba, II, 18G1, 422 (Havana). Synop-
sis, 18G8, 344. Enumeratio, 1875, 115.

? CaUiodon retractus Poey. Synopsis, 1868, 345 (Havana) Poey. Enumeratio,
1875, IIG.

A single specimen of tbis species was obtained in Havana. It was
overlooked at the time of the publication of our Eeview of the Scaroid

* For an aeeonnt of llic Cnbnii species of 5car«s, -SiXTn'-sonm, and Cryptotomus, scq

Jordan & Swain, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884.
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Fisbes. I therefore give here the fall synonymy and a description of

the species

:

Head, 3 in length (3^ with caudal) ; depth, 3 (3^). Length of speci-

men described, 8 inches.

Body less elongate than in C. hcryllinus, more compressed, the back

more elevated.

Jaws pale, the median suture in each more evident than in C. beryl-

limis ; upper jaw laterally, with a continuous cutting edge of coalesced

teeth, as in G. herylHnus ; this edge is even for most of its length, but

has anteriorly one or two small denticles and posteriorly three or four.

In front are on each side two strong canines, directed forward and

somewhat outward, and diverging. These are very much larger than

the anterior teeth in (J. herylUnns and quite different in form and direc-

tion. A strong posterior canine tooth directed outward and backward

near the angle of the mouth. This canine is well developed on but one

side iu the specimen examined.

Lower jaw with its teeth larger, less regular, and less closely set than

in C. hcryllinus; some of those in front and those toward the angle of

the mouth larger than the others ; those in front iu two irregularly

alternating series and directed strongly forward. These largest teeth

have each a central brown si>ot.

Jaws snbequal. Upj)er lip double for its entire length. Lii)s and

istlimus as in C. heryllimis.

Eye moderate, in head, the head deeper and the profile considera-

bly steeper than in C heryUinus. This is associated with the greater

depth of the ])rcorbital, the distance from the eye to the angle of the

mouth beiug 2| in the length of the head, while in G. hcryllinus the

same distance is contained 3| times. Mouth lower than in C. heryUinus^

the maxillary reaching Init halfway to front of eye.

Structure and numbers of scah's, fin-rays, &c., exactly as in G. heryl-

Hnus. Caudal truncate rather than rounded, the length of the outer

rays llf in head.

Color in S])irits olive-green, greener than in G. heryUinus, each scale

of back and sides with a brown central blotch; these blotches less con-

spicuous than in G. hcryllinus. Head nearly ])laiu brownish-olive.

Lower jaw plain brown, with indistinctdarker oblique streaks. Vertical

fins greenish, blotched with brown, the iiiem1>rane of the first and sec-

ond dorsal spines blackish. Pectorals pale, the upper rays somewhat
dusky.

According to Poey [denticns) the colors in life are as follows: "Body
bluish rather than greenish, white below; dorsal and anal wine-color^

with dashes of deeper hue; caudal wine-color, with bluish vertical bars;

pectoral greenish ; ventrals i)alc."

This is, I think, the s[)ccies described by Poey under the name of

Galliodon deiitieiis, although Poey's description of the teeth does not

fully agree with the example before me. As, however, iu this specimen
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there is considerable difference in the dentition of the two sides of the

jaw, it is probable that the number, size, and direction of the canine

teeth is variable.

The description of CaUiodon retract m, I'oey is very scanty and con-

tains nothing whatever which is tangible. It probably rcfci's to the

same species.

The CaUiodon auropunctatus of Cuv. & Val. seems to bo a different

species, more nearly allied to C. hcryUmus, from which it wonld api»car

to be distinguished by the presence of a posterior canine.

The specimen from San Domingo mentioned by Cnvier & Valenci-

ennes as destitute of canines, probably belongs to C. berydimis, or per-

haps to C roseus, Cope.

151. Sparisoma xystrodon Jordaa & Swain.

152. Sparisoma abildgaardi Blocli. Vicja.

(Scarus ahildgaardi and S. oxyhrachius Poey.)

153. Sparisoma aurofrenatum Cuv. & Val.

(Scarus mhtiofreitatiis Poey.)

154. Sparisoma lorito Jordan & Swain.

155. Sparisoma chrysoptemm Bloch & Schneider.

(ScaniH lateralis Poey.)

156. Sparisoma frondosum Cuv. & Val.

(Scarus hrachialis Poej\)

157. Sparisoma flavescens Bloch & Schneider. Fieja.

(Scarus sijualidns Poej'.)

158. Scarus taeniopterus Desniarest.

(Scarus j)unc1ida1us C. & V. Pseudoscarus diadema Poey.)

The descriptions of Desmarest's type of Scams tcmioptcrns, as given

by Valenciennes, and by Guichenot, agree fairly with Scarus pnnctu-

latns except in regard to the markings of the head and in the colora-

tion of the fins.

The markings on the head grow faint in specimens long i)reserved in

alcohol, and they are perhaps less distinct in adult exam])les than in

the young. The changes due to the alcohol may also account for the

markings on the fins being brown in ioeniopterus, while in ininctidatus

they are bright green, even in alcoholic specimens.

It is probably safe to adopt the name twniopterKs in jdace of the less

ch'Anicteristic putictulatus, under which name it is descjribed by J(irdan

& Swain. Scarus diadema C. & V. may be the same species, but this

is less certain.

159. Scarus virginalis Jordan »& Swain. F.oro.

(Pseudoscarus psittacus Poey ; not of Liniiicns nor of Forskfil.)

160. Scarus croicensis Bloch. Pallon.

(PscudoHrnrits sanctiv crucis iiud Fs, IhicQlatus Poey.)
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161. Scarus ccsruleus Blocb. Lovo.

{Pseiidoscanis ca-ntleiis, ohtusiis, and yiuchalis Poey.)

162. Scarus guacamaia Ciivier. Oitacamaia.

CICHLIDiE.

163. Astronotus tetracanthus Cuv. & Val. Viajaca.

(Acara fiii^comaculata Poey.)

If Steiudacliner is correct in uniting the groops called Hcros, Acara,

Uaru, Hygrogonns, «&;c., in one genus, the earliest name for tbe group

is Astronotus Swainsou {z= Hygrogonus Gthr.). If the groups be sepa-

rated, the name G'wlilasoma should be retained for the present species

and its Brazilian allies.

EPHIPPIDiE.

164. Chaetodipterus faber Bronssonet.

CHiETODONTID^.

165. Chaetodon capistratus L. I'a)-che. Isahelita.

166. Chaetodon ocellatus Bloch. Farche o Isahelita de lo Alto.

{Saroth7'odiis bimacidatus Poey.)

167. Holacanthus tricolor Bloch. Vaqiietade das Colores.

168. Pomacanthiis aureus Bloch. Cfiiririta.

ACANTHURIDiE.

169. Acanthurus cceruleus Block. Barhero.

(Acanthurus carHlens, Acauthnrus ireris, and Acrotiurus cwriileaius Poey.)

170. Acanthurus tractus Poey.

CAcronurtis nUjriculus Poey.)

171. Acanthurus hepatus L. Barhero.

(Acantlitirtt^i cliirurgiis, JcanthKrusjyhlchotomus, and Acronitrus carnens Poey.)

A young specimen referable to Acronurtis carneus I regard as Avith-

out doubt a larval form of Acanihnnis hejyatus. For the synonymy of

these species and notes on the material collected by me, see a paper by
Meek & Hoffman, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884. The change of the

name of this genus from Acanthurus to TcutMs, as made by Gill and by

Meek seems unnecessary. The name Teuthis was based by Linn;uus ou

T. hepatus and T. javus. Its first restriction was to the latter species,

a representative of the Teuthis of Giinther, the Siganus of ForskSl.

MALACANTHIDiE.

172. Malacanthus pi umieri Bloch. Carnjuelo Blanco.

GOBIIDiE.

173. Gobiomorus dormitator Lac<Spede. Guavina.

174. Guavina guavina Cuv. & Val. Guai'ina.
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175. Eleotris pisonis Gmoliii. (!i(<(ri)in.

(Ehotris (jjjriniis Poey. CiiJ tux iteruUjer Cope.)

These three s])e(',ies are coniiiion in the Kio Almendares near Havana,
from which locality many specimens were obtained. My material has

been discussed in a paper on the EJeotriclinoc by Eigenman and Fordice

in the Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884.

176. Erotelis smaragdus Cuv. & Val.

{Erotdiii raloicicinicbi Poey.)

A marine species.

177. Gobius oceanicus Pallas. Esmeralda

(GohioneUi(s lanceohdus ami (rohioticUus hacalaus ( ^) Poey.)

178. Gobhts smaragdus Cnv. & Val.

Less common. A specimen identical with these from Cuba was ob-

tained at Saint Augustine, Fla., by Prof. O. P. Hay. This is the first

record of the species from the coast of the United States.

179. Gobius stigniaticus Poey.

Common.
Gobius encccomus Jordan & Gilbert is very close to this species, the

only tangible differences being iu the color.

180. Chonephorus* taiasica LicliteD stein.
'

{IUntio(jobiiis lyuccidevtus and Rh. contractus Poey. Gobius banana and mar-

iiiiicuN C. & V.)

Common in the Rio Almendares.

I am unable to see any specific difference between my Cuban speci-

mens and others from Lower California and the West Indies. Sexual

variations in the size of the mouth and head seem to account for the

sui)posed distinctions between Gobius banana, Gobius martinicus, Gobius

doUchocephalus Coi)e, Ehinogobius bucculenius, and Rhinogohius contrac-

tus. The name Arraous has been adopted for this subgenus by Gill

and defined by Bleeker, but " les Arraous " of Cuvier & Valenciennes

is evidently a gallicised vernacular name, never intended as a scientific

name of a genus.

181. Gobius soporator Cuv. He Val.

(Gobius niapo I'oey.)

182. Lophogobius cyprinoides Pallas.

Common.

183. Microgobius signatus Poey.

Large numbers obtained with Gobius oceanicus from a fisherman who
had taken them in a seine.

Dark gray in life, a vertical stripe at the shouhler light blue, edged
with dark. Sky blue and orange markings under the eye. Fins pale,

dusky.

* The genera Chonephorus and Lophogobius are of doubtful value, but ixudiuf? in-

vestigalior. we may admit them.

Proc. N. M. 80 4 Aiif^iiiiit S3, f 886.
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To this genus Microgohius should be referred Gobius embleniaticns Jor-

dan & Gilbert, from Panama, and Gobius thalassinns J. «S: G., from

Charleston.

SCORPiENID^.

184. Scoipaena grandicornis Cuv. &. V;il.

185. Scorpaena plumieri BlocU & Sclmeidev. L'ascacio.

{Scorpwna rascacio Poey.)

TRIGLIDiB.

186. Cephalacanthus volitans L. Murcielago.

187. Prionotus rubio Jordan, noiii. sp. iiov. liubio Volador.

(Prionotus punctatus Cnv. & Val. (in part?). PrionoUis pnnctatus Poey and.

late authors; not Trigla punctata Blooli, wbich is probably P. acilulua

Jordan & Gilbert.)

A description of this species is given in Jordan & Gilbert's Synopsis

Fish N. A., p. 956.

In life, dark olive, with rivulations of light green ; sides shaded with

pale salmon color. Edge of pectoral light blue ; ventrals reddish. Ui)-

per fins marked with different shades of brown.

The Trigla Carolina of Bloch (not L.), seems to me to be evidently

our Prionotus scitulus. Tlie Trigla punctata of Bloch, if we except the

bright red coloration, which belongs to no known species of Prionotus^

is, as has been suggested by Cuvier «& Valenciennes, most probably

intended for the same species as his other figure. If Prionotus scitul/i.s

occurs in the West Indies, the name Trigla ininctata could be assigned

to it without much hesitation. In any case, 1 do not believe that this

name was given to the Eubio Volador of the Cuban waters, and for

this species I suggest the name of Prionotus rubio.

BATRACHIDiE.

188. Batrachus tan L. Mapo.

BLENNIIDiE.

189. Scartella microstoma Poey, (Genus nova.)

Head, 4 in length (5 with caudal) ; depth, 3f
(4S). D. XI, 14. A. 15

or IG. Length of specimen about 3i inches.

Body rather stout, compressed posteriorly. Head short, the anterior

profile straight and very steep, almost vertical from tip of snout to

above eye, vvliere a sharp angle is formed Avitii the straight line of the

back. Eye large, longer than snout, 3} in hetid. Montli moderate, the

maxillary reaching to below front of i)ni)il, its length 3^ in head. Teeth

as usual in Isesthes. iso posterior canines in either jaw, A small tufted

or multifid cirrus over each eye, its length less than diameter of pupil.

A row of about."5 short, slender cirri along each side of nape. Gill mem-
branes broadly united, free from the isthmus. Lateral line extending
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aliout to end of pectoral, each 1)010 with a short, simple branch above

and below, directed outward and backward. Some conspicuous pores

radiating from eye.

Dorsal tin low, subcontinuous, the spines rather slender, lower than

the soft rays, tbe middle spines not much higher than the last. Long-

est rays of dorsal about half as long as head. Caudal free from dorsal

and anal, a little shorter than head. Anal low. Pectorals slightly

longer than head. Yentrals 1^^ in head. The fins are somewhat shriv-

elled, so that the count of the rays is made with difldculty and may not

be perfectly exact.

Color very dark olive-brown, paler below. Head and anterior half

of body plain
;
posterior half sprinkled with sharply-defined dots of a

vivid sky-blue color, becoming white in alcohol. About six obscure

round darker blotches in a longitudiual series along sides posteriorly.

Fins dusky olive, mottled with darker, the caudal obscurely barred,

the anal with a pale edge. Spinous dorsal, nearly black.

A single specimen given me by a fisherman.

If the genera Isesthes and HypleurocMlus are to be retained as distinct

from Blennius, this species will form the type of a fourth group, Scar-

tella {auaSTi/c, a leaper), having the free gill membranes of Blennius

and the even teeth of IsestJies.

BROTULIDiE.

190. Brotula barbata Bloch. Brdtula.

PLEURONECTIDiE. •

191. Platophrys lunatus L. Lcnguado.

Color dark olive, with many rings, partial rings, curved spots, and

small round spots of sky-blue, edged with darker on body, these largest

near middle of sides, where some of them are as large as the eye. Three

obscure blackish blotches on straight part of lateral line. Head and

vertical fins with sharply-defined blue spots, which are mostly round.

Spots on oi)ercle and interopercle larger and curved. Pectorals with

dusky cross-bars.

Profile in advance of eyes not prominent, slightly concave, forgiing a

conspicuous re en' rant angle with the projecting snout. !N"o spines on

preorbital in either sex. Snout with a blunt projection in the male.

Pectoral filamentous in the male, shorter in the female, the interorbital

space rather narrower in the latter. Teeth small, in one irregular series

in each jaw.

Dors.d rays about 93; A. 70. About 90 tubes in lateral line. Head,

3^ in length; depth, 2. Maxillary, 3 in head. Arch of lateral line about

half length of head, its chord three times its height.

192. Platophrys ellipticus Poey.

A secoiul .species of Platophrys probably corresponds to Poey's ellipti-

cus, although its coloration differs somewhat from Poey's description,
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Color reddish-gray, much paler than in Platophrys lunatus^ the body

everywhere covered with rings formed of round sky-bhie spots, which

are not confluent and not edged with black. These are smaller than iu

P. lunatus and less shar])ly defined. There are besides these very few

detached blue spots or other blue markings. Head with similar blue

spots, but DO rings. Area inclosed in the blue rings, not different from

the ground color. Caudal with blue spots. Other vertical fins with none,

the dorsal and anal mottled and with faint round dark blotches placed

at intervals. A large diffused d usky blotch at beginning of straight part

of lateral line. Another better defined on middle of lateral line, a very

faint one toward base of caudal peduncle. Pectoral grayish, with dark

cross-bars.

General form elliptical ovate, more regular .nan iu P. hmafus, as the^

profile in front of the interorbital area is regularly convex, scarcely

forming an angle at the base of the very short snout. Mouth small,

oblique, the maxillary 3| in head. Teeth iu a narrow band above, iu

two series below. Snout very short, 4 in head. Interorbital area 3^ in

head. Bye 4.

Arch of lateral line short and high, its length 1^ times its height and
2| in head.

Numerous irregular sharp tubercles on orbital rim in front of each

eye and on snout (characters of males).

Filamentous rays of pectorals reaching very nearly to last rays of

dorsal.

Gill-rakers, as in P. hmatu.s, few", short, and small.

D. about 00; A. 70. Lat. 1. about 88. Head, 4; depth, 1|. Length
of specimen about 10 inches.

Platophrys nebularis Jordan & Gilbert, from Key West, is allied to this

species, but deeper iu body and differently colored. It may prove to be

the young of P. maculiferus Poey, but if so it must undergo a consider-

able change in color, and there is also some notable difference in the

radial formula. Iu P. nebularis the depth is usually about 1§ to If in

the length ; the outline of the snout is much as in P. elHpticus, and the

curve of the lateral line is twice as long as high.

193. Citharichthys aethalion Jordan, sp. uov.

(Subgeuus HcmirJionihii.i Bleeker.

)

Head, 3f in length {4}^ with caudal); depth, 2^ (2f). D. 92; A. 64.

Scales, 18-65-18. Length of specimens, 6 to 7 inches.

Color in life dark brown, darker than in Citharichthys spilopterus,

with many rings and spots of light gray and blackish, some of the black

rings with a black central spot. A diffuse dusky blotch on lateral line

above pectoral, and one near base of caudal peduncle. Fins with nu-

merous small inky spots and dark mottlings. Blind side pale. Colora-

tion less variegated than iu Platophrys nebularis, but similar in style.

Form regularly elliptical, less compressed than iu Platophrys, the

profile evenly convex to the end of the snout.
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Byes largo, separated by a narrow, sluiri) ridge, wliicli, in specimen

examined, is not so wide as the pnpil. Anteriorly the interorbital ridge

is widened, and has a second smaller ridge above the lirst. Eyes even

in front, their diameter 4 in head.

Month small, the maxillary reaching to below middle of eye, its length

3 in head. Teeth small, slender, in two rows above, in one row below,

the onter series in npper jaw somewhat eidarged, bnt hardly canine-like.

Snout, 43 in head. Gill-rakers very short, hardly twice as long as broad,

not one fifth length of eye.

Lateral line nearly straight. Scales along lateral line with many ac-

cessory scales,' those on other parts of body with very few or none.

Fins scaly; snout naked; fins rather low. Pectoral, two-thirds length

,of head, its upper rays slightly filamentous.

This specimen is perhaps a female. If so, the male may have the

pectoral longer and the interorbital area broader, or even concave, but

this is to be doubted, as in this specimen the upper ridge becomes fully

confluent with the lower above the middle of the eye.

Vertebnie, 9 -f 24.

This species, of which I obtained three specimens in the markets of

Havana, has been left unnoticed by Poey, who did not distinguish be-

tween it and his Hemirhombus fuscus, which is Citharichthys spilopterus.

It is closely related to Hemirliomhus ovalis Giinther, from the Pacific

coast of Mexico and Panama. •

194. Citharichthys spilopterus Giiuther. Lenguado.

( Hemirhomhus fiisciis Poey
.

)

Very common. Not distinguishable from Pacific coast specimens. I

have no doubt that this is 'Poey^s fuscus, but the description of the teeth

and the count of the scales of the lateral line do not agree with my
specimens. I find no inner row of teeth in the upper jaw and the scales

are from 45 to 50.

SOLEIDiE.

195. Aphoristia plagiusa LiniiiPus. AcMia.

{AphorinUa ornafa Poey.)

Common. As has been already elsewhere stated in these Proceed-

ings, there is some reason for thinking this species the original Pleura-

nectes plagiusa of Linnaeus. The original type of Linnaeus, as stated by

Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 196, may not have come

from the Carolina coast. It is a slenderer fish than the one found on

our coast [A. fasciata Holbrook), with larger scales, about 77 in a longi-

tudinal series. A specimen before me,' from Cuba, has 77 scales in the

lateral line, and the dejjth 4 in length. I venture, therefore, to identify

with this Cuban fish the j:>/ar/iMsa of Linna'us.

Omitting the aberrant A. nehidosa Goode & Bean from the Gulf

Stream, a species with keeled scales, and probably the type of a dis-
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tiuct genus, the four American sijecies of Aphoristia are verj' closely

related, perhaps to be considered geographical varieties of a single one.

Some of their salient characters are given in the following analysis :

a. Vertical fins jet black posteriorly, tliis color forming a strong contrast to the color

in front.

h. Body most elongate the depth 4| in length (to base of caudal) ; scales small ; lat.

1. 98. Panama , elongata Glinther.

hb. Body less elongate ; depth about 4 in length ; scales larger ; lat. 1. 77. West
Indies plaginsaLi,

ibh. Body still less elongate ; depth 3J in length ; narrow longitudinal streaks along

edges of rows of scales; scales small ; lat. 1. 105. Lower California.

airicanda Jordan & Gilbert.

aa. Vertical iins not black i)osteriorly; body least elongate, the depth 3J in length;

dark cross-bands more distinct than in other species; scales small; lat. 1.

about 90. South Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States.

fasciata Holbrook.

The description of Aphoristia ornata given b}' Dr. Giinther fits A.

fasciata better than A. plagiusa. The scanty description of Acliirus or-

natiis given by Lacepede may refer to either.

MALTHIDiE.

196. Malthe vespertilio L. Diablo.

Two large specimens with the rostral projection very long.

OSTRACIIDiE.

197. Ostracion bicaudale L. Chapin.

198. Ostracion trigonum L. Chapin.

199. Ostracion tricorne L. Toro.

{Acanthostracioii quadricorne. Poey.)

BALISTIDiE.

200. Balistes vetula L. Cochino.

201. Balistes macrops Poey. Sobaco.

Apparently a ^^alid species. Balistes tceniopterus and B. nehulosus

Poey seem to correspond respectively to the adult and young of B. caro.

linensis.

TETRODONTIDJE.

202. Sphaeroides testudineus L. Tambor.

{Tetrodon punctatua Poey.)

203. Sphaeroides spengleri Bloch. *

(Tetrodon titrgidus Poey; not of Mitchill. Tetrodon nephelns Goode & Bean.)

The Tetrodon nephelus of authors is one of the forms of Sphwroides

spengleri, a species which is excessively variable in respect to the dermal

appendages, spiues and cirri.
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DIODONTIDiE.

204. Diodon liystrix L. Erizo.

iDiodon holacanihas L. Diodon Uturosus Sbaw. Diodon maculatua aucl D.

sjyinosissimufi Giintlier.)

The spcciiuens Lere referred to are cousidered by Poey the young of

Diodon hystrix, which they probably are.

Of the species above enumerated the following do not seem to have

been noticed or properly distinguished by Professor Poey. They are

therefore additions to the list of Cuban fishes :

Oerres dowi Gill.

Gerres gracilis Gill.

Gems olisthostoma Goode & Bean.

Cryptotomus beryUinus Jordan & Swain.

Sparisoma xystrodon Jordan & Swain.

Sparisoma lorito Jordan & Swain.

Citharichthys (vfhalion Jordan.

Indiana University, November 5, 1885.



A REVIEW OF THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF JULIDIN^ FOUND
IN AMERICAN WATERS.

By DAVin S. JORDAIV aiifl EfilKABETII Q. HIJOIIES.

Til the present paper we have attemi)te(l to collect the synonymy of

the American species of Lahridcc belonging to Flatyglosms and related

genera, and to give analytical keys by which these species may be dis-

tinguished. The specimens examined belong to the U. S. Nationjil

Musenm and to the museum of the Indiana University.

The subfamily or groui) of Julidinw, as here understood, may be

characterized as follows

:

Labridw with the body oblong, more or less compressed, coveied \\\'l\

scales which are large {Platyglossus, Thalasyioma, &c.) or small [JuUs^

Cons, Eolocii/mnosus, &c.), the lateral line continuous, but abruptly bent

downward under the last rays of the dorsal. Head naked or nearly

so. Preopercle entire. Teeth large, each jaw with 2 to 4 strong canines

in front (usually 2 above, i below), and sometimes an antrorse pos-

terior canine. Dorsal spines slender, stiif or flexible, S or in num-

ber; the outline of the dorsal fin continuous. Anal spines 3, gradu-

ated, weak. Gill membranes slightly joined to the narrow isthmus.

Gill-rakers weak. Lower pharyngeals T-shaped or Y-shaped, with

rounded teeth ; those on the cross-piece larger. Bright-colored fishes

of the tropical seas.

The American species of this group are certainly very closely related,

and might without violence be all placed in a single genus {TJtalassoma),

as the characters sei^arating the current genera are to some extent ar-

tificial and of slight importance, and not altogether constant in individ-

uals. In such large groups, however, subdivision becomes very con-

venient, and on the whole it is perhaps best to continue to regard the

American species as belonging to four genera, for which the names

Plaiyglossns, O.vijjulis, Pseudojnlis, and Thalassoma should be used.

These may be thus defined :

AjN'Alysis of genera.

a. Scales large, 2') to 30 iu tlie cfmise of the lateral line; uo scales on head ; canine

teetli t or 5, none of them directed sti-ougly ontwards or baclvwards;

scales oil the breast not larger than the others ; snout of moderate length

;

dorsal rays about YIII or IX, 11 or 12 ; anal, III, 12.

h. Dorsal spines normally 9 (rarely 8).

c. Posterior canine tooth present Platyglosstts, 1.

cc. Posterior canine tooth wanting (or reduced to a rudiment).

d. Dorsal spines flexible ; body elongate Oxy.tulis, 2.

(Id. Dorsal spines pungent ; body ol)long Pskudo.ittus, 3.

bb. Dorsal si)ines 8; no posterior canine (oolli; dorsal spines ])nngent.

Thalassoma, 4.

56
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Genus 1. I»LATYGLOSSUS.

^ Pl.ATiGLOS.sus Kli'iiJ, Pisces. MissiLS, IV, 10, 1744 {marginatiiii, &c.).

= HALlCHff.REsRiippell, None Wirbelthifn', Fi.sclic, IG, IS'3') {bimavitlatus, &c.), (narue

preoccupiei'l, as Ilalichccrus for a genus of seals).

= HALiciitEitES Gliudifr, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ISOl, VIII, 380.

> IIalichu21u:s Blocker, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1«61, 4il (sense restricted).

? Pl-ATYGi.OSSUS* Bleekor, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1861, 411 (marginatus).

= PLATYGi.ossusGuuthor, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.. IV, 18G"2, 143, andof most suh.sequent

authors.

? MACHOPJiAKYXGODOxt Blocker, 1. c, 41'J ((jeoffroyi).

?GCntheria j; Bleeker, I.e., 413 {cceruleoviUafue).

? Hkmitautoga^ Bleeker, 1. c, 413 {ceniiquadrns).

^ CiTCEiuuui.is Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila. 1862, 142 (substitiiU^ for Ilaliclueres).

The geuiLs Flatj/glossus, as left by Giiutber, does uot ap])ear to reijnire

auy further subdivisiou. The American species are certainly all very

closely related and belong to the same group, apparently that called

JIalichwres by EUppell and Bleeker, and Chccyqjulishy Gill. We have

not exauiined any specimens of the groups called Platyfjlos.sus, Macro-

pharyugodon^ Giintheria, and Hemitauioga ;. but as Giiuther lays no

stress on the distinctions pointed out by Dr. Bleeker, they are probably

of iusignilicant value. If these subordinate groups are regarded as

genera the American species are all referable to Chcerojnlis, distin-

guished from GUntheria Aud Hemitautogahy the naked head, from Platy-

glosKUshy the absence of a scaly sheath at base of dorsal and anal, and

from Macropharyngodon perhaps by the form of the pharyngeals. With-

out further information as to the East Indian species we cannot admit

thejse nominal genera.

The geueric names, Chlorichthys and lehfhycallus of Swainson, based

iu part on species of Platyglossus, but distinguished by imaginary char-

acters, and including species of earlier genera, have been very properly

set aside by Dr. Gill as synonyms of Coris aiidJuUs.

*riatij(jh)ssm is defined as follows l)y Bleeker :
" Squama? coi"pore 27 ad 30 in liuea

laterali. Pinmo dorsalis et aualis basi .squamat.e. Maxilla superior dente angular!.

Corpus oblougum. Denies maxillis uniseriati."

PlatiiglosKUS Klein (sp. typ., JuJis lRaJichoi'res'\ ajinitlarisK. v. H.).

\Macrophariingodon is thus defined by Dr. Bleeker :
" Os pharyngeale inferius corpore

margino posteriore valdc convexo, corpore ipso dentibus 3 tantum, et horum medio

niolari niaximo. Squamae 2« in liuea laterali. PiuuiP. dorsalis et analis basi alepi-

dot;p. Maxillre superior dente angular!. Deutes canini in maxilla superiore 4, max-
illa inferiore 2. Dontos intormaxillares cristales, ad maxillam adnati vix conspicui.

Corpus oblougum."

Macropharyngodon Blkr. (s]). typ. Jnl\n geoffroi/i Q.).

\ Giiiitheria is thus defined by 151ecker :
" Squama; capitis in opercnlo snperne tan-

turn."

(iiiuihcria Blkr. (sp. typ. Ilalichocrcs crjcruleovittatitn liiipp.).

vN 7/fi)/K7f(»/o_c/rt is defined by Bleekor .as follows: "Squama; capitis in rogiono posto-

culari et opercnlo supernc taulnui."

Ilemltaidoga Blkr. (sp. typ. Labrun coiiiquadrus Comm., Lac).
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Of the brilliant life-coloration in tlie species of tliis genus, specimens

preserved in alcohol unfortunately retain few traces. The features of

coloration noted in the following key are for the most part persistent.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIKS OF PLATYGLOSSUS.

a. Caudal fin very slightly concave, the middle rays shortest ; body robust, the depth

about 2f iu the length ; ventral fins with the outer ray produced,

more than twice as long as inner ray ; scales before dorsal not

crossing the median line, and arranged in about 5 series; color

bluish or bronze, with many sky-blue spots, most distinct posteri-

orly ; sky-blue spots and streaks on head ; a stripe passing from

snout to nape through upper part of eye ; fins with blue stripes; a

dark axillary spot, ; end of pectoral dusky Radiatus, 1.

aa. Caudal fin rounded or subtruucate ; the outer rays not produced, shorter than the

middle rays.

b. Scales before dorsal reduced iu size, extending across the median line and in 10

to 13 rows; ventral short, its rays not filamentous; snout rather

blunt; body moderately elongate, the depth 3| in length ; color oli-

vaceous, with some blue and bronze markings ; males with a broad

indigo-blue cross-band behind pectorals ; females with inky spots

on the scales of the upper posterior part of back
;
pectorals yellow,

with a black axillary spot Semicinctus, 2.

hi. Scales* before dorsal large, in 5 or 6 rows, uot crossing the median line ; snout

moderately pointed,

c. Ventral finst with the outer rays produced, more than twice the length of the

inner.

d. Sides without conspicuous dark lateral band and with a dark vertical bar,

more or less distinct, extending downward from spinous dorsal

;

axillary spot obscure.

e. Body rather deep, the depth 3| iu length
;
profile rather steep

;
posterior

canines very strong ; no black spots on head ; caudal fin nearly

plain ; vertical bar obscure Nicholsi, 3.

ee. Body rather elongate, the depth about 3f iu length
;
profile not steep

;

posterior canines rather small ; head with black streaks and spots

above ; caudal sharply barred ; vertical dark bar distinct.

Garxoti, 4.

dd. Side with a broad blue-1'lack lateral band extending from eye to tip of

caudal.

/. Spinous dorsal fin with no conspicuous black spot ; a dark stripe from eye

to nape ; fins mostly dark, with pale edgings ; axil and tip ofpectoral

dark
;
profile rather steep ; body rather robust, the depth 3^ in

length DiMiDiAius, 5.

//. " Spinous dorsal fin with a consi)icuous blue-black spot between the fifth

and seventh spines ; a dark spot under last dorsal ray ; a blue band
from suout thi'ough eye ; another from eye upward and backward
through operculum ; three bluish bands across nape and three

white ones across cheek ; base of pectoral with a small black spot."

(Giinther.) Maculipinna, G.

* The character has, not been verified in F. nicholsi nor in P. macnUpinna, both of

which we place provisionally i7i this group.

t Not verified in P. macitliphina.
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CO. Veutral fm with the outer rays not i>rotluccd, its lenj^th liot half more than

that of inner ray; body slender, the depth 4 in length; opercle

with a conspicuous black spot ; a blue-black band from snout

through eye to base of caudal ; a narrower and fainter band from

lower base of pectoral to above anal, these bands growing fainter

with age and sometimes disappearing; no axillary spot; fins mostly

pale, with bright colors in life; angles of caudal black in adult;

lower phai'yngeals T-shaped, the anterior limb shorter than any

other species examined Bi vittatus, 7.

aaa. Caudal fin double concave, the median portion convex, the outer rays somewhat
produced.

g. A round jet-black spot on lateral lino below fourth and fifth dorsal

spine ; no spot behind eye ; ventrals with the outer ray little pro-

duced, not reaching nearly to tips of pectorals ; body rather stout,

the depth about 3^ in length
;

profile steep ; snout moderately

pointed ; scales before dorsal in about 6 rows ; a variegated blotch

behind pectorals ; tins mostly pale, with paler streaks ; no axillary

spot V I)ISP1LUS, 8.

gg. A round jet-black spot close behind eye ; no spot on lateral line

;

ventrals with the outer raj'S somewhat produced, reaching to op-

posite tips of pectorals, but scarcely twice length of inner rays;

body slender, the depth 4 to 4^ in length
;
profile not steep ; snout

pointed ; eye rather large ; scales before dorsal in 7 rows, not cross-

ing mediau line ; sides with an orange baud and numerous sky-

blue spots; fins pale, with many streaks of orange and blue; no

axillary spot Caudalis, 9.

1. Platyglossus radiatus. Pudding-ivife ; Doncclla.

Pudiano ver(?e Marcgrave, Hist. Pise. Brasil., 146, 1648 (Brazil; on a drawing

by Prince Maurice, of Nassau).

Turdus oeulo radiato (Pudding-wife) Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol., II, 12, tab.

xii, fig. 1, 1743 (Bahamas).

Lahrus radiatus Linnteus, Syst. Nat., ed. X, 288, 1758 (based on Catesby).

Flatyijlosms radiatus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 163, 1862 (copied);

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 135, 1884 (Key West) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 194, 1884 (identification of Catesby's figure); Jordan, Bull. U.

S. Fish Com., 78, 1884 (Key West) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 98, 1885;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885 (Havana).

ChoerojuUs radiatus Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 35, 1875 (Bermudas).

Doncella Parra, Desc. Dif. Piez. Hist. Nat. Cuba, 95, lam. 37, fig. 1, 1787 (Ha-

vana).

Lalrns brasilienits Bloch, Ichth., taf. 280, about 1787 (Brazil ; on a drawiug by

Prince Maurice, of Nassau, of the Pudiano Verde) ; Bloch & Schneider, Sys-

tema Ichthyol., 242, 1801 (copied).

Chlorichthys hrasiliensis Swaiuson, Class. Fish., &c., 232, 1839 (name only).

Julis crotaphus Cuvier, Rfegne Auini., ed. II, 1828 (based on Doncella of Par-

ra; no description).

Julis ciiauostif/ma Cuv. «.t Val.. Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 391, 1839 (Martinique).

Platyglossus ci/anoslifpna Gnnth<}i-, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 161, 1862 (Carib-

bean Sea) ; Cope, Trans. Am. Piiil. Soc, 464, 1870 (St. Croix) ; Giinther,

Shore Fishes, Challenger, 4, 1880 (St. Paul's Rocks, mid-Atlantic).

ChcerojuVts c!ianosligmaVoe.y,Synoimin Pise. Cub., 334, 1868 (Havana); Poey,

Enumeratio, 1.S75, 107 (Havana).

Julis opalina Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 392, 1839 (Martinique).
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PhttiKfhssKH opaliniis Giintlier, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 163, 1862 (copied).
^ Julis palaliis Cnv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 398, 1839 (Martiinqne,

Cuba).

JuHs princ'qns Cuv. & VaL, Hist. Nat. Poiss, XIII, 402, 1839 (Babia).

Platyglossus principis Glinther, Cat. Fisli. Brit. Miis., IV, 164, 1862 (copied).

Hahitat.—West Indian fanna ; Florida Keys to Brazil.

This is the largest in size of the American species of this genus, and
one of those most readily recognized. It has been well described by
Professor Goode, who has noted the variations due to age, and bj^ Pro-

fessor Jordan (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 194:), who has indicated the

several variations in the adult.

This species is evideutly the Pudiano Verde of Marcgrave, the Pud-
ding-wife of Catesby, and the Doncella of Parra.

The Labrus radiatus of Linnieus, in the tenth edition, is based solely

oil the Pudding-wife of Catesby. The Linnsean name, radiatus, must
therefore be taken for this species. In the twelfth edition the Labrus

radiatus disappears, and the Pudding-wife appears as a doubtful syno-

nym of a Sparus radiatus, which is based on a specimen of P. bivittatus

sent by Dr. Garden from South Carolina.

The Labrus brasiliensis of Eloch is a fairly good iigure of the female

of this species, except that the coloratiou is made bright yellow and
orange, rather than olive and bronze.

The Julis crotaphus of Cuvier is based solely on a reference to Parra's

Doncella, and must therefore be referred to this species, although the

fish subsequently described as Julis crotaphus by Valenciennes seems
to be our P. caudalis. The names cyanostigma, patatus, and principis

are regarded by Goode as referring to different stages in the groAvth of

this species. This view seems to be correct, and we may add opalina

also as apparently the adult female.

The specimens of this species examined by us are all adult (15 to 18

inches long) and are from Key West and Havana.

2. Platyglossus semicinctus. Kelp-fish.

Julis semicinctus Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad., 32, 1859 (Cerros Island ; male).

Platyglossus semicinctus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., IV, 161, 1862 (copied );

Steiudachner, Ichthy. Beitriige, V, 151, 1876 (San Diego); Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 45.5, 1880 (San Pedro) ; Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 10, 1881 (Wilmingtou, Cal.); Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., .52, 1881 (Santa Catalina, San Pedro) ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Synopsis Fish., N. Am., 603, 1883; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 99,

1885.

Choerojulis semicinctus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci, Phil., 223, 1863 (no descrip-

tion).

Hahitat.—Lower California fauna
; Los Angeles to Panama.

This species reaches a length of about a foot. It has been described

with sufficient accuracy by Steindachner and by Jordan & Gilbert

(Synopsis). The coloration is comparatively plain, but tliat of the fe-

male is notably different from that of the male.

The specimen before us is from San Diego.
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3. Platyglossus nicholsi.

riuiyglosaus nicholsi Jordan A- Gilbert. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mn8.,231, 1881 (Braith-

waito Bay, Socorro Isl.); .Toidiui, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., ;584, 1885 (name
only).

Habitat.—Eevillagigedo Islands ', one specimen known.

Of this species only the original type is known. This is dull in color

and is, perhaps, a female faded in alcohol.

4. Platyglossus ganioti.

Jiilis f/anioti Cnv. &. Val., XIII, 390, 1839 (Martinique); Guiclicnotin Sagra,

Hist, de Cuba, '218, about 1855 (Havana).

riati/(/Jo8sus (jaruoti GUutber, IV, 162, 1862 (Martinique) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1885 (Havana).

JuUs cincftis Poey, Mem. Cuba, II, 211, tab. 13, fig. 19, 1860 (Havana).

Chocrojulis cinctus Poey, Synopsis, 334, 1868 (Havana) ; Poey, Enumeratio, 108,

1875 (Havana).

JitJis ruplus Poey, Mem. Cuba, II, 212, tab. 13, fig. 20, 1860.

Charojiilis ruptns Poey, Synopsis, 334, 1868 (Havana).

Platyglossus ruptns Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 464, 1870 (St. Croix).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna.

Of this small species we have but two specimens, each about 8 inches

long, from Havana. Poey notes that this species varies much in color-

markings, and includes in his Enumeratio his <7«?/sn/jr)^MS as a synonym
of Jnlis cinctus. After making reasonable allowance for variation in

specimens, and for the lack of detail in description, we see no reason

why the Julis garnoti may not be the same species, and we therefore so

regard it.

Tiie life coloration in our spe(;imens of PI. garnoti was as follows :

Head olive, shaded with brown ; bright violet-blue on the lower jaw.

Dark violet dots and streaks behind and above eye. Shoulders deep

yellow-olive; behind this a blackish cross band, behind which the back

and the base of the dorsal is a rich maroon-crimson ; body below this

livid purplish, shaded with olive. Spinous dorsal olive, with blue dots;

soft dorsal bluish, banded with bronze, and edged wnth dusky. Caudal

bluish gray, with sharply-defmed, narrow bronze bands. Anal olive-

reddish, with streaks of crimson, violet, and blue. Pectorals light red-

dish, their tips black ; axil violet. Ventrals pale. A diffuse dusky spot

at upper base of caudal.

5. Platyglossus diaiidiatus.

Jnlis diinidiatus A<,'assiz, in Spix, Pise. Braz., 96, pi. .53, 1829 (Brazil) ; Cuv, &
Val., XIII, 407, 1839 (Martinique; Brazil).

lihlln/calhts dhnidi<Uus Swainson, Class. Fi.sli. &e., 232, 1839 (name only).

Plali/'jlosnus d'nnidiatns Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885 (Havana).

Julis inlcrnusalis Poey, Mem. Cuba, II, 421, 1860 (Havana).

I'latyglossus internasaJis Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, lt)4, 1862 (Carib-

bean Sea) ; Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., 463, 1870 (St. Martin's).

Chwrojnlis inlernasalis Poey, Synopsis, 334, 1868 (Havana) ; Poey, Enumeratio,

108, 1875 (Iliivana).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; south to Brazil.
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There seeuis to be no iniportiiiit reason for regarding the Cuban in-

terxasa I is as <lifferent from the Brazilian dimidiatus, the alleged differ-

ences in color being doubtless due to omissions in the original descrip-

tiou. The colors in all these fishes rapidly fade in dried or preserved

specimens* and descriptions or figures drawn from such cannot be

closely compared with fresh examples.

Two male specimens of P. (limidiatus from Havana are each about

15 inches in length. In life they showed the following coloration

:

Deep light olive-green on head and back, the head bluer, then a

broad lateral baiul of deej) indigo, below this light clear green, then

darker bluish-green ; clear blue on lower jaw below, and clear greenish-

blue on lower part of cheek; lateral band becoming faiut on head; a

dark streak along profile from snout to nape; a dark bluish band up-

ward and backward from eye to nape, rather conspicuous, narrowed

posteriorly; dorsal indigo, edged with sky-blue; caudal green, indigo

in center, yellowish at tip ; anal indigo, then dull orange, then sky-blue

;

ventrals green
;
pectorals plain greenish, indigo above ; axil dark.

6. Platyglossus maculipinna.

Julis maciilij^'nuKi Miiller & TroHclicl in Scbomburgh, Hist. B>irbacloes, 674,

1848 (Barbadoes).

riatiigJossus macuUpivna Giiutber, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 1862, 165 (Triui-

(lad) ; Jordan, Cat. Fisb. N. Am., 1885, 99 (Beaufort, N. C.) ; Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 1685 (Beaufort).

Charojulis maculipinna Poey, Synopsis, Pise. Cub., 1868, 336; Poey, Euu-
meratio, 109, 1875 (Havana).

Piisa* radiata Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 374 (Beaufort).

Hahitat.—West Indian fauna ; north to Beaufort.

This species is known to us chiefly from descriptions. A small ex-

ample taken by Professors Jordan «& Gilbert at Beaufort in 1877t

is regarded as belonging to it, but this individual is now destroyed,

and we are unable to verify this identification. !N"o other known spe-

cies has, however, the black dorsal spot.

The character of the predorsal scales and of the ventrals should be

known before the place of this species in our analytical key can be

given.

* The rather curious blunder involved in the use of thenatoe "P«srt" for this genus

came about in this way: Professor Gill once informed the -writer that the name Pufia

of Scopoli must probably supersede HaUvhccrus, the latter being a genus of seals.

The Avriter adopted the statement as referring to Halichocres, the genus of fishes.

t The life colors of this specimen were thus described :
" Bright green ; a dark brown

lateral band covering two rows of scales; above this three bronze bands, with green

interspaces, below if a band of crimson ; these bands running forward and meeting

on the snout ; dorsrl fin bright vermilion, with a large blue spot, ocellated with yel-

low near its middle ; a smaller dark blue spot at base of last dorsal ray and another

at base of caudal: anal red, with a yellowish streak; caudal nearly plain ; iris red-

Length, 1,J inches,'"
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7.—Platyglossus bivittatus. Slqiper;/ Dick; DonccJIa.

Spams 7-n(U(tUis Liniiicus, Sysl. Nat., oil. XII, 472, lldG (Ciiroliiia; based ou

a specimen from Charkstoii, sent by Dr. Garden); Gmelin, Syst. Nat.,

1278, 1788 (copied); Walbainn, Artedi Pisciuni, 289, 1792 (copied); Blocli

& Schneider, Syst. Iclith., 207, 1801 (copied), (not Lahnis radiatus L., ed.

X).

Pla1;jgJossus radialiis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 008, 1882

(Charleston).

Labrus bivitlattis Bloch, Iclith., taf. 2^^4, fig. 1, about 1787 (Iroui a ])aiuting

by Plumier, made at Martiniiiuo).

Ichthyaxllus hiviftatu'< Swainson, Class. Fish. »S:c., 232, 1839 (name only).

PlatyglossKS hiritfafiis Giinlher, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., IV, l(i4, 1802 (.Jamaica);

Steiudachner, Ichtb. Not iz., VI, 49, 1807 (Barbadoes and Surinam) ; Cope,

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.,v4r)3, 1870 (St. Martin's); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mns., 40, 1884 (foot-note); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 136, 1884 (Key

West); Bean & Dresel, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 153, 1884 (Jamaica); Jor-

dan, Bnll. U. S. Fish Com., 79, 1884 (Key West); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.

Am., 98, 188.^); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 188.5 (Havana).

Charojitlis hivitfafus Poey, Syn., 335, 1808 (Havana).

Labruiipsittacnhis Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss.; Ill, 522, 1800(Martini(iue; from

a copy of Plumier's painting).

Julia jysittacultis Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 337, 1839 (Martinique

and Surinam).

Julis humeraJis Poey, Mem. Cub., II, 212, 1860 (Havana).

Chwrojitlis humeraUsToej, Syn., 335, 1868 (Havana); Poey, Enumeratio, 108,

1875 (Havana).

Platyglossus /iHm,e)-a7is Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., IV, 165, 1862 (Cuba);

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish.N. Am., 603, 1882.

CliocrojuHs humeralis Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 338, 1879 (Clear

Water Harbor).

Chcerojiilis grandisquamis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 206, 1863 (Beau-

fort, N. C).

Piisa grandisquamis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 374, 1879 (Beau-

fort).

Platyglossus grandisquamis Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. Am., 603, 1882

(copied).

Choerojulis aravgoi Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 109, 1875 (Havana).

Platyglossus florealis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 287, 1882

(Pensacola).

Habitat.—West Indian fauuii; Beaufort, N. C, to Brazil. Exces-

sively abiuulant along rocky or weedy shores and reefs.

This species reaches a smaller size than any otlier of our representa-

tives of the genus. It is also by far the most common in the waters

of Florida and Cuba, and its range extends considerably farther north

than any of the others.

The variations due to age and to character of the bottom arc very

considerable, having caused the establishment of several nominal sjte-

cies. In the descriptions above mentioned by Professors -Jordan »K:

Gilbert of specimens from Charleston, Pensacola, and Key West these

variations have been sufiQcientl}" indicated. Our Cuban siiecimcns

(from coral sand) are much paler in color than those from farther nt)rth.

The dark markings, however, remain similar. In old examples the
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dark lateral bauds fade, sometimes becoming more or less broken ; the

corners of the caudal become dark, and there is usually a dark spot at

base of last dorsal ray.

The earliest specific name, radiatus^ia untenable, because preoccupied.

The name next in date, Mvittatus, is based on a rather j^oor figure, which

could, however, have beeu intended for no other known species. This

name must therefore be retained. The name j^sittaculus is said to be

based on the same figure. The humeraUs of Poey seems to be unques-

tionably the adult of this fish, common in the Havana markets, and his

arangoi is a young example of the same, from different bottom, and

showing a coloratiou more like our Florida specimens. The f/ranai-

sqnamis of Gill is based on an adult example in which the coloration is

less sharply defined, and finally the fiorealis of Jordan & Gilbert is

the gaily-colored young. None of this synonymy seems to us subject

to any serious question.

8. Platyglossus dispilus.

riatyglosstis dispilus Giiuther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou, 25, 1864 (Panama);

Giiutlier, Fish. Cent. Am., 447, 1869 (Panama) ; Steindachuer, Iclath. Bei-

triige III, 64, 1875 (Acapulco) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. T^. S. Fisb Com.,

108, 1882 (Mazatlan); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 384, 1885 (Mazat-

lan ; name only); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 99, 1885.

Habitat.—Panama fauna; Mazatlan to Panama.
This species has been well figured and described by Dr. Giinther. It

was found by Dr. Gilbert to be rather common in the rock-pools about

Mazatlan. It reaches but a small size. The characters in our analysis

of species are taken from the figure of Dr. Giinther.

9. Platyglossus caudalis.

Jiilis crotaplms Cnv. »& Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 395, tab. 395, 1839 (Baliia),

(not of Cuvier).

Flat)j(jlossus crotaplius Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 163, 1862 (Bahia,

Jamaica); Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 463, 1870 (St. Croix).

ChaTOjiiIls crota^jlms Foey, Euumeratio, 109, 1875 (Havana).

JuHs caudalis Poey, Mem. Cuba, II, 213, 1861 (Havana); Giluthor, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., lY, 191, 1862 (copied).

riati/glossiis caudalis Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 166, 1862 (copied)
;

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 286, 1882 (Pensacola) ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 37, 1884 (Pensacola).

? Julis 2)ic.lusFoey, Mem. Cuba, II, 214, 1861 (Havana).

? Flatiiylossuspictus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 166, 1862 (Cuba).

? Platyglossus pocifi Steindachuer, Ichth. Notiz., VI, 49, 1867 (Surinam).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Pensacola to Bahia.

This species is known to us only from several specimens taken in deep

water near Pensacola by Mr. Silas Stearns, and described as Platy-

glossus caudalis by Jordan & Gilbert.

The synonymy of the species is not wholly satisfactory. The origi-

nal descriptions of crotaphus, caudalis^ pictns, and pocyi all show some
of the distinctive characters of our specimens ; but these specimens,

while agreeing closely with each other, all diverge more or less from
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all the above-mentioned accounts. It is possible that three or ibiir

six^cies of this type exist, but our knowledge of the variations in /*.

hivittatus leads us to doubt this, and to regard all as one. Pluti/glon.sus

pictus seems the most different from our examples of any of these nom-
inal species.

AVe have rejected the name crotajjhus, because in the Regnc Animal,

where the name first appears, it is accompanied only by a reference to

the Doncella of Parra, which is P. radiatus.

Genus 2. OXYJULIS.

Oxyjulis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18G3, 330 (modesius).

This group is intermediate between Platyglossus and Fseudojulis, dif-

fering from either only in trifling respects. The single known species

is very slender, with very feeble dorsal spines, and with the posterior

canine chiXTacteristic of Plafyglossiis either represented by a small rudi-

ment or else altogether wanting. Occasionally but eight dorsal si)ines

are present, as in Thalassoma. The genus seems, however, to be as well

worthy of retention as many others among the Lahridce.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF OXYJULIS.

a. Body elongate, strongly compressed, the back not elevated, the head sli uder and
sharp ; depth, A\ in length of body; snout 3 in head ; eye 5

;
posterior canine

weak or wanting, rarely present on both sides; scales before dorsal much re-

duced, in 10 to 12 rows, those on breast considerablj' smaller than those on

sides ; caudal truncate ; ventrals short, the first ray not twice the length of the

inner ray ; dorsal spines flexible ; olive-brown; centers of scales orange-brown
;

belly cream color; sides of head with alternate streaks of bluish and brown ; a

large inky blotch at base of caudal, covering one-third the fin ; membrane of

base of spinous dt>r8al largely indigo-blue ; fins otherwise pale ; lower pharyn-

geals formed as usual in Piatyglossus, the large teeth less obtuse.

Califoknicits, 10.

10. Oxyjulis californicus. Sefiorita ; Pesce Beij.

Julia modcstus Girard,. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil., VII, 151, 1854 (copied) ; Gi-

rard, U. S. Pac. R. R. Sur. Fish., 163, 1859 (San Diego, Monterey, San
Miguel); Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 142, 1H62 (foot-note), (not Jm/m

modestus Bleeker).

Pseudojulis modesi>i8 Giinfher, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 168, 1862 (San Diego)

;

Jordan A Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 455, 1830 (Monterey, San Diego)

;

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 10, 1881 (Monterey, Santa Bar-

bara); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 225, 1881 (Guadalupe

Isl.) ; Jordan & Gill)ei-t., Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883, 604; Jordan, Cat.

Fish. N. A., 99, 1885.

OxiijuUsmodesius Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil., 331, 1803 (coast of California).

Halichares califoniicus Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1861 (name only;

substitution for Julis modestus preoccupied).

Eahitat.—Coast of California
; Monterey to Guadalupe Island.

This pretty little fish is well described in the Synopsis of the Fishe* of

Kortli America above cited. It is common in the kelp along the coast of

Troc. K. 31. 80 5 jLili,^ii!<it SO, I ^iS6.
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Lower and Sontberu California and readies a length of 7 inebes. On
tbe ruletbat "once a synonym, always a synonym," now adopted by most

American ornithologists and ichthyologists, the name modcHtus must

give x)lace to caUfornlcus.

Genus 3. PSEUDOJULIS.

Pseudojulis Bleeker, Proc. Zool. Sue. Loudon, 1801, 412 (girardi).

This genus contains two or three species similar to riatyglossus in all

respects except in the absence of the posterior canines. From Oxyjulls

they differ in having the dorsal spines sharp. But one American spe-

cies is known.

ANALYSIS OF AMEKICAX SPKCIES OF I'SEUDOJULIS.

a. Caudal lin rounded; ventral iiu with the outer ray not pi'oduced, its lenj^tli not

nearly twice that of inner ray ; its tip not reaeliing tip of pectoral ; scales before

dorsal in about six series; body rat her stout, the depth Hf in the length; snout

pointed; profile not steep ; dorsal spines jjungent; olive, young with a silverj'

lateral streak ; back with four or live indistinct broad dark cross-bands, these

forming blotches on the dorsal tin, one of these on the fir«t three soft rays, larg-

est and black ; angles of caudal pale ; ventrals whitish, with a broad black outer

margin Notospilus, 11.

11. Pseudojulis notospilus.

Pseudojulis notospilus Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 2G, 1864 (Panama);

Giinther, Fish. Cent. Am., 447, 1SG9 (Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull.

TT. S. Fish Comm.,1882, 108 and 111 (Mazatlan, Panama); Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 384 (Mazatlan, Panama); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.

Am., 99, 1885.

Habitat.—Panama fauna; Mazatlan to Panama,
This species reaches a length of about 4 inches. Several specimens

were taken b}' Dr. Gilbert in the rock-pools about Mazatlan, and others

were found at Panama. As these specimens are not now accessible to

us we have taken our analysis from the description and figure of Dr.

(Tiinther,

Genus 4. THALASSOMA.

Julis species, Cuvier & Valenciennes, XIII, 1839 (not type).

Thalassoma Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class'n Fishes, II, 1839, 224 {piirjyiircKs).

Chlorichthys* Swainson, 1. c, II, 1839. 232 (bifasciatus, &c.).

Julis Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 1862, 179 (not of Cuvier nor of Swainson).

This genus as here understood comprises numerous species, similar

in most respects to the species of PlatygJossus, but with only 8 spines

in the dorsal fin and without i)osterior canines. The species belong

mostly to the Pacific and Indian Oceans, those of the Atlantic being

few.

The group Thalassoma of Swainson, distinguished b^' him from

* " Chlorichlliiin and Iditliijvtdliis, cunfii.sed Jumbles of .s])ecics, may well Ix; disposed

of as synonyms of Thalassoma aud Coris, respectively, although several other genera

are represented in each." (Swain, Proc. Ac. Nat. Soi. Phila., 1882, 275.)
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Xyrichthys by the I'orin of the head, the ])ositioii of the eye.s, &e., was

based on ignorance. Tlialassoma is, however, the oldest generic name
applied to any members of (he ])resent grouj), and it must be retained.

If the group be reunited with Flati/fjlo.ssuH, &c., tlie name Thttln.s.soma

should be used for all.

The generic name Jitlis was first given by Cuvier especially to the

Luhrus jidi.s of the Mediterranean, a species referied by Dr. Giinlherto

the genus Coris of Lacei)ede. Numerous other species were included in

the group by Cuvier, but by Swainson all these others were removed,

leaving LabrnsjuUs as the sole species of Julh. Whether Jiilis, as thus

restricted, is distinguishable from Coris or not we cannot say, and this

question does not concein the American species. All the American

Julidincc have large scales, while most of those found in the eastern

Atlantic [Julis, Coris) have the scales small.

Of the American species of Thalasaonia, but one [lucasanum) has

been examined by us. The characters given behiW are, therefore,

drawn entirely from descriptions.

ANALYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES OF THALASSOMA.

a. Caudal subtruncate, the outer rays not at all produced; body slender, the depth

about 4 in length; ventrals shorter thau pectorals; upper half of body dark

purplish, lower half becoming abruptly rosy ; dorsal dark, margined with

whitisli ; anal brownish, outer half pale ; caudal yellowish, with two puri)Iish

bands ; axil with a purple dot Lucasanum, 12.

aa. Caudal sublunate, the lobes very slightly produced ; body slender, compressed,

the depth about 4 in length; no posterior canine; dorsal spines pungent;

Tcntrals much shorter than pectorals; top of head and back brilliant yellow,

this color extending on sides of head and to ventrals; a large yellow blotch

on caudal fin ; lower parts rosy white ; a maroon baud backward from eye,

breaking up on body into a series of six quadrate spots of bottle-green, the

last blotch extending on outer rays of caudal; dorsal mostly greenish, with

pale margin, a dark blotch between second and fifth spines; pectorals pale;

ventrals yellow ( Goode) Nitidu:\i, 13

.

aaa. Caudal forked, the lobes much produced.

b. Pectoral without conspicuous dark spot ; anterior half of body deep blue ; head

paler; posterior half of body bottle-green; a deep blue baud across body

covered by pectoral ; a fainter one behind gill-opening, the two perhaps some-

times coalescing; spinous dorsal dark; tip of pectoral dark; caudal pale, its

lobes dark blue on the outer part; soft dorsal greenish; anal and ventrals

bluish Bifasciatum, 14.

hb. Pectoral tin with a conspicuous spot of iudigo-bluo behind its middle; head and

caiulal fin entirely violet-blue ; obscure paler streaks on side of liead ;
breast

violet, paler thau the head ; bo<ly violaceous, its anterior third paler, the

scales posteriorly edged with dull violet {Stelndnchnir) MELAXOCniu, 15.

Thalassoma lucasanum.
Julh htcasauns LVM, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliil.,142, 1S(J2 (Cape San Lucas);

(ilinthor, Cat. Fisli. Brit. Mus., IV, 184, 1802 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jordan &,

Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 3(37, 1882 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1881.

Thalassoma lucasanum Jov6iiu. Cat. Fish. N. Am., 98, 1885 ; Jordan, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 384 (Mazatlau).

Habitat.—Gulf of California.
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This little fish was found iu some abundance at Cape Sau Lucas by

Xuatus and at Mazatlan by Gilbert. It reaches a length of about 3

inches.

Thalassoma nitidum.

Julis mUda Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 190, 1862 (.Jamaica).

Julis nitidissima Goode, Am. Jour. Sci. and Art, 293, 1877 (Beni.uda).

Eahitat—West Indian fauna.

This species is unknown to us. In describing J. nitiMssima, Professor

Goode indicates his suspicion that it is identical with JuUs nitida. One

can hardlv think otherwise on comparing his description, taken from a

single fresh specimen, with that of Dr. Giinther, taken from three pre-

served examples. The agreement seems to us perfect, when we take

into account the variations to which the Lahridce are subject. The only

tangible distinction would be in the length of the ventrals, two thirds

the pectorals in J. nitida and three-sevenths in J. niiidimma.

Thalassoma bifasciatum.

Lalrns cupUe ohfuso Groiiow, Zoopbyl., No. 243, 1781 (Autilles).

Labrua hifasdatus Bloch, IcLthy., 131, pi. 283, about 1787 (East Indies)
;
Bloch

& Schneider, Syst. Iclitby., 243, 1801 (after Bloch).

CMoricUlujs iifasciatus Swaiuson, Nat. Hist. Class'n. Fish., II, 1839, 232 (name

only).

Julis bifasciala Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., IV, 186, 1862 (Jamaica).

Julis bifasciatus Poey, Enumeratio, 107, 1875 (Jamaica).

Labrus bifasdatus var. torquai us VAoch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 243

(Antilles; after Gronow).

Julis detersor Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., XIII, 408, 1839 (San Domingo,

Martinique).; Giinther, IV, 186, 1862 (copied).

Labrus ornatus Grouow, Syst., ed.Gray, 83, 1854 (Antilles; ailcv Labrus capile

obtuso), (not of Carmichael).

Julis gillianus Poey, Mem. Cuba, II, 214, 1860 (Cuba); Poey, Syn., 332, 1868

(Cuba).

Habitat—West Indian fauna.

There seems to be little room for doubt that the Julis deteraor is iden-

tical with Th. bifasciatum. The agreement is, as I'oey has noticed, very

close in all respects, except that implied iu the remark of Valenciennes

that the " spinous dorsal is low and scaly" (" basse et couverte d'ecail-

les."). This expression, if intended to mean that the fin is scaly, must

be an error.

Thalassoma melanochir.

JuUs mchniochir Bleekcr, "Act. Soc. Sc. Indo-Nederl., II, Amboyna, VIII, 77, 1859,

and Atl. Ichth., 89, tab. 33, iig. 2, 1862 ;
" Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,

IV, 182, 1862 (Amboyna) ;
Steuidachner, Ichth. Beitriige, III, 63, 1875

(Acapulco, Sandwich Isl.). Thalassoma melaiwchir Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1885, 384 (name only).

Habitat.—V-dciiic Ocean, East Indies, and Sandwich Islands ;
a single

specimen recorded from Acapulco.
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Dr. Steindacliner observes, "An example cauglit at Acapulco agrees

ou the whole so closely with Jnlis melanochir that I cau only, on ac-

count of its color, regard it as a variety of that species."

''Julis melanochir comes very abundantly ou the coast of the Sand-

wich Islands, and it may from thence extend its range to the west coast

of North America, which, on the whole, possesses but few Labroids."

The cluiracters in our analysis are taken from Steindachner's account

of the specimen from Acapulco.

RECAPITULATION.

The following is a list of American species of Jnlidinw admitted by

us. The distribution of each is indicated by the letters W. (West Indian

fauna), P. (Panama fauna), C. (Lower California fauna), U. (coasts of

United States)

:

1. PLATYGLOSSUS (Klein) Bleeter.

§ Choerojulis Gill.

1. Platyglossus radiatus L. (W. U.)

2. Platyglossus semicinctus Ayres. (C. U.)

3. Platyglossus nicholsi.Tortlan & Gilbert. (P.)

4. Platyglossus garnoti Cuv. & Val. (W.)

5. Platyglossus dimidiatus Agassiz. (W.)

6. Platyglossus maculipinna Miiller & Troscbel. (W. U.)

7. Platyglossus bivittatus Blocli. (W. U.)

8. Platyglossus dispilus Giiutber. (P.)

9. Platyglossus caudalis Poey. (W. U.) (Perhaps more than one species included

iu the synonymy.)

2. OXYJULIS Gill.

10. Oxyjulis californicus Giintlier. (C. U.)

3. PSEUDOJULIS Bleeker.

11. Pseudojulis notospilus Giintlier. (P.)

4. THALASSOMA Swainson.

12. Tbalassoma lucasanum Gill. (P.)

13. Thalassoma nitidum Giinther. (W.)

14. Thalassoma bifasciatum Blocli. (W.)

15. Thalassoma melanochir Bleeker. (P., East Indies.)
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LIS'I' OF NOMINAL SPECIES, WITH IDENTIFICATIONS.

The following is ii list of the iioininal species of American JuUdinfe,

arranged in order of description, together with our identification of

each. Tenable specific names are indicated by a star (*)

:

NomiDal species.

T^abi'us radialus,* Linnreus
Sparus linliat us, Liuuicus
Labrns brasilii'ii.siis, Bloch
Labrusbifasciatixs,* Bloih
Labrus bivittatus,* Bloeh
Labrus psittaculua, Lac6p6(le
Julis ciotaphus, Cuvlor
Julis dimidiatus,* Airassiz
Julis };a™"ti,* Cuv. & Val
Julia cyaiiostifiiiia, Cuv. &. Val
Julis opaLna, Cuv. & Val
Julis ciotopbus, Cuv. & Val
Julis patatus, Cuv. & Val
Julis priucipis, Cuv. &.Val
Julis dotersor, Cuv. & Val
Jiilis niaiuilipinua,* MUller d: Troscbel-

.

Julis inodestus, Girai'd
Labrus oiuatiis, Gionow
Julis scmiciuctus,* Ayies
Julis nielanochii-,* Bkeker
Julis cinctus, Pooy
Julis niptu.s I'oey
Julis buuieralis, Poey
Julis caudalis,* Poey
Julis gillianu.'), Poey
Julis pictus, Poey
Julis inteiuasalis, Poey
Haliclueri^s ealifoi ulcus,* Gunther
Julis liuasnnus,* Gill
Julis uitida,* Giint hot
Chcero julis giaudisquauiis. Gill

Platyglossus dispilus,* Giintber
Pseudojulis uotospilus,* Giiutber
Platyclossus pouyi, Steindacbner
Clirarojulis araugoi, Poey
Julis uilidissima, Goode ,

Platyglossus nicliolsi,*' Jordan & Gilbert
Platyglossus florealis, Jordan & Gilbert

.

1758
17G6
1787
1787
1787
1800
1828
1829
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1839
1848
18.54

1854
1859
1859
1800
1800
1 8(i I

1800
1800
1860
1800
1861
1802
1862
1803
1864
1804
1867
1875
1877
1881
1882

Platyglossus radiatus.
PI. bivittatus.
PI. radiatus.
Tbalassonia bifasciatnm.
PI. bivittatus.
PI. bivittatus.
PI. radiatus.
PI. dimidiatus.
PI. garnoti.
I'l. radiatus.
PI. radiatus.
PI. caudalis.
PI. radiatus.
PI. radi:itus.

Tb. bifasciatnm.
PI. maculipinna.
Oxy.l'uli.s modcstus.
Th bifasciatum.
PI. 81 miciuctus.
Th. mclauocbir.
PI. garnoti.
PI. garnoti.
PI bivittatus
PI. caudalis.
Th. bil'asciatuui.

PI. caudalis.
PI. dimidiatus.
Ox. califoniicus.
Th. lucasanuni.
Tb. iiitiduiu.

PI. bivittatus.
PI. dispilus.
Pseudojulis noto.spilu.s.

PI. caudalis.
PI. bivittatus.
Th. nitidum.
PI. uicliolsi.

PI. bivittatus.

Indiana University, Becemher 15, 1885.
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ON THE VALUE OF THE FIN-RAYS AND THEIR CHARACTERIS-
TICS OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE
FISHES, TOGETHER WITH REMARKS ON THE THEORY OF DE-
GENERATION.

By JOIIIV A. KVDKIS.

As stated by me in various notices heretofore publisliod, the most

l)rimitive arrangement of the rays offishes is a coHtinuous one, such as is

2)ermanentli/ retained by the Dipnoilns.* Since this conclusion lias been

reached, further investigation and comparison has shown that in the

most primitive types of the fins there are no interradial spaces, such as

are found between the rays of the fins of Teleosts. This general truth,

completely verified by embryology, seems to lead to results of some sig-

nificance in taxonomy. For instance, the two groups, Di[)noi and Holo-

cephali, which have the least difterentiated system of rays in the fins,

are also amongst the lowest and most archaic in their organizations, for

in neither are there any true interradial si)aces such as are found in the

members of the Ganoid and Teleostean series.

The Dipnoi, as respects the fins, are nearer to the Teleostei than to

the Squali, because their membranous fin-rays (horn fibers of authors),

or actinotrichia, properly speakingy are in a single series on either side

of the mesoblastic core of the fins, the same as in Teleostean embryos,

and are not made up of several superimposed rows, as in the Sharks.

Since the foregoing was written, a memoirt of the greatest value, by
Dr. Meyer, has appeared on the development of the median fins of

Elasmobranchs, in which it is also shown that in the embryos of this

series there is but a single row of actinotrichia on either side of the

*1. Au Outliue of a Theory of the Development of the unpairofl Fins of Fishes.

Am. Nat., Jan., 1885, pp. 90-97, 8 tigs.

2. The Development of the Ray.s of Osseons Fishes. Am. Nat., Fob., 188.'), pp. "200-

204, 5 figs.

3. On Certain Features of the Development of the Salmon. Proc. U. S.Nat. Miis.,

188."), pp. I.'SG-IG^, pi. XII. (The word actinotrichia was proposed for the first time in

this paper as <a general term for the " horn fibers " or embryouie fin-rays of fishes.)

4. On the Availability of Embryological Characters in the Classification of the

Chordata. Am. Nat. , Aug. and Sept., 1885, pp. 815-819 and 903-907.

5. Tlie Archistome-Theory. Am. Nat., Nov., 1885, pp. 1115-1121.

fi. On the Origin of lletcrocercy and the Evolution of tlie Fins and Finrays of

Fishes. In press. 12 plates.

N. B.—The new terms which will bo met with in the following are defined in the

context. Fuller definitions will be fonnd in the author's papers cited above.

t 7. Die Uupaaren I'Tossen der Selachier, von Paul Meyer. Mitth. ans der zoolog.

Station zn Neapel, VI., pp. 215-281, pis. 15-19. (Dated latter part of May, 1885.)
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uiipairod fins. It follows, therefore, tbat the superimposed rows of

actinotrichia found in the fins of many of the Sharks is ;ni advance

upon the primitive single-rowed arrangement seen in Dipnoi, Holoce-

phali, and Teleostei. There have, therefore, been two lines or routes of

specialization in the development of actinotrichia, viz, (1) that charac-

teristic of Elasmobranchia and (2) that distinctive of Teleostei.

Only amongst the Rays and Skates do we find an approximation to

the arrangement met with in Dipnoi and embryo Teleostei. In the

Eays, however, the actinotrichia are quite rudimentary—embryonic

—

in the paired fins, so much so that they are confined to a very narrow

marginal portion of the pectoral, for example, not over an eighth of an

inch in width in specimens a little over a foot in length. This short-

ness and rudimentary condition of the actinotrichia in the paired fins

of the Eays is correlated with the great length of the actinophores or

cartilaginous rays supported by the pro-, meso-, and metapterygium,

themselves formed by the fusion of the proximal ends of actinophores.

The only fins found in the Teleostei which retain the primitive feat-

ures of the continuous ones of the Dipnoi are the so called " adipose

fins" of Salmonoids, Nematognaths, Characinids, &c., but in them a

primitive structure is retained by the posterior dorsal only. But these

"adipose fins" are part of a discontinuous system of vertical fins, a

portion of which is developed to the degree characteristic of Teleostei

with interradial spaces. The adipose fins represent, in fact, the survival

of a Dipnoiln character as a part of a Teleostean organization.

The theory according to which such a survival was brought about

seems to be the following: Inasmuch as "adipose fins" are embryonic

in structure, just in the same way as the radii of the fins of Dipnoi are

permanently embryonic, we are forced to infer that such tins, co-exist-

ing as they do with others in the same fish, having well developed

membranous, radial interspaces and ossified rays, have been retarded

in development so as to retain embryonic characters. The degenera-

tion, or rather retardation, of development of the second dorsal, which

is apparent in the Salmonoids, has been completed in the Cyprinoids, a

group which has entirely lost the posterior soft dorsal, retaining only

the anterior dorsal, with bony rays of the Teleostean type. The

Cyprinoid series has, however, acquired other structural specializations,

such as th« development of a system of auditory ossicles, coincidently

with which the anterior portion of the vertebral column has been modi-

fied. Turning now to the Nematognaths, a majority of them have tc-

tained the " adipose" second dorsal, supported by actinotrichia, while

they have acquired two new structures not met with in the less modi-

fied and older Salmouoid organization, viz, the system of maxillary,

mental, and nasal barbels, supported even in the embryo by cartilage,

and ossicula auditus, and often a peculiarly modified air-bladder, bi-

furcate anteriorly and coming into close contact laterally and an-

teriorly with the skin in the fore i)art of the body-cavity, so as to ap-
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pareutly form a kind of tympanic meuibrauc on either side just be-

hind the scapuhir arch.

It is thus rendered evident that the mutations of development of three

or four structures may be sufficient to supply characters of ordinal vahie

to the taxonomist; that, iu fact, we may get a far greater variety of small

diflereuces between the many species belonging to the orders, founded

on such a small number of prominent characters, than might be supposed

possible if it was assumed that a permutation of the number of charac-

ters used in the ordinal definitions would give the number of species to

be included by the supposed orders, for each character is capable, within

very wide limits, of infinitely small amounts of variation, which may

serve as the marks of species or varieties. We are thus forced to infer

that in the " genesis of species" we are dealing with a permutation, the

exact number of terms in which, and in which the capacity for the varia-

tion of each terra is unknown, so that it would, if all the structural char-

acters of a group were given, be impossible to predicate how many

species or possible combinations of characters that group was capable

of yielding under the stress of environing infiueuces competent to pro-

duce changes iu the relative developmeut of parts.

For instance, the one feature which Cyprmus and Aminrus retain in

common is the possession of a barbel at the augleof the mouth, yet the

one has no cartilaginous basis and appears late, whereas the other has

at first a cartilaginous support which afterwards ossifies at its base.

Now it is absolutely no proof whatever that these structures in the two

forms are not indicative of affiliation, if we assume that this is so, be-

cause in the one there is no skeletal support, while it is present in the

other. Because, if we attended to the development of both forms we

might find reasons for the belief that what had failed to develop in the

one was nevertheless possibly as salient a feature iu the ancestor of

Cyprinus as iu Amiurus, and that the tendency to suppress or retard the

development of the barbels iu the one and exaggerate them in the other

was due to the operation of the very forces which we found capable of

producing a complex series of permutations. This idea may be rendered

somewhat clearer if we bear in mind that it seems to be a frequent em-

bryological rule that structures which are disappearing in an organism

disappear part by part in an order just tlie reverse of that iu which they

are normally developed to their fullest importance.

This principle in embryology may be very clearly illustrated .by the

succession of events in the course of the developmeut of the rays of the

median fins of a few types in which the gamut of chai'.ges traversed by

the process of development is analyzed.

(1) Taking the Dipnoi as the lowest and simplest type, it seems that

the following is the method of development of the median fins which

will be found to exist : First, a perfectly eradiate, lojdiocercal, median

lin-fold, into which mesoblast is proliferated, between which and the

epidermis a single row of actinotrichia are developed on either side of
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tlie continuous fin which extends uninterruptedly along- the ba(;k, over

the tail, forward to the vent. No interradial spaces ever developed and
no further differentiation of the actinotrichia, except augmentation in

size and strength, and vastly more numerous than the serially arranged

actinophores or intersj)inous elements. The latter are cartilaginous,

with a membranons osseous investment, while the actinotrichia are

purely membrane and not cartilage, as asserted by Giinther. No sign

of atrophy of any part of the azygous fin-system is evident unless it may
be that there is an anterior portion of the dorsal and a i)reaual portion

which disappears.

(U) The Iloloeephali, during development, probably approximate the

pre(;eding type up to a certain i)oint, when they diverge by ditlerentiat-

ing atrophied intervals, especially between the dorsal fin and the epaxial

l)art of the caudal, and in some species the tail-fold seems to atrophy

over the posterior portion of the chorda, so as to gi\'e rise to a nearly

cylindrical appendage without rays extending beyond the true tail,

and which may be called an opisthure. (See No. 1.*)

(3) The next grade of differentiation of the fins is that seen in the

Elasmobianchs, in which, instead of there being a single row of actino-

trichia under the epidermis on either face of the fins, there are several

supei imposed. A tendency to form true permanent rays is also ap-

parent in large specimens, though the simpler Dipnoiin arrangement of

the actinotrichia is very apparent in very young specimens and in

cases where those have become rudimentary. There is also a less ob-

viously wide and continuous median fin-fold than in Teleostean em-

bryos, and a pronounced tendency' to differentiate a caudal, dorsal,

and anal fins, with intervening atrophied intervals between them.

(It is very remarkable that Parapodoid structures should exist in the

embrxos of ScylliKm, as noted by Meyer (No. 7, pp. Iil9-U20), whovse fig-

ures also show that there is at first an archicercal terminal part of the

embryonic axis projecting beyond the point where median fin-folds are

developed, thus giving rise to a degenerate worm-like tail, such as has

been described by me as an opisthure (No. 1, p. 94). Such data as

jMeyer has presented are sufticiently conclusive, it seems to me, to add

great force to some of the conclusions reached by the writer in No. 5, pp.

1119-1121, but which were formulated still earlier upon other grounds

by Dohrn.t)

The fourth grade of radial development in which several salient

charactei's appear for the first time is represented by the Chondros-

teans, Holostei, Crossopterygians, and Teleostei, which form a A^ery

natural group for other reasons, in like manner based on data which

embryological investigation has supplied.

* The papers cited will be referred to by number.

f8. Studien zur Urgeschichte des Wirbelthierktjrpers. VI. Die paarigen nnd un-

paaren Flosseu der Selacbier. Mittb. zool. Stat. Neapel, V, 1884, pp. 161-195, pis. 8, 9.
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The uew features which appear in the ditfereutiatioii of the rays of

these forms are four iu number, viz :

(fl) The atrophy of a unmber of actinotrichia at the bases or ahiiig

the whole width of the fin-folds, as a result of which absolutely eradi-

ate iuterradial spaces are formed.

(b) The coalescence of a number of actinotrichia and their fusion within

a membranous matrix iu order to form a basis for the ossification of

the "soft rays" or malacopterygian type of tin ray.

(c) The dichotomy of the soft rays due to the manner iu which the

actinotrichia are fused and drawn together anteroposteriorly at their

proximal ends.

{d) The segmentation of the soft rays, the segments increasing iu

number with age, so that it seems that the segmentation is due to a

kind of transverse fracture during their development due to use in

swimming, as would seem to be indicated by a microscopic examina-

tion of the articulating ends of the segments, which seem to be widened

terminally by the pressure on alternate sides brought to bear upou

them.

Another advance is made in the development of the acanthoptery-

gian type of fin-rays or "spiues," which are mainly confined to the Phy-

soclistous types of Teleosts, where they develop iu more or less clearly

distinct epiblastic pockets in advance of the continuous fold which

gives rise to the malacopterygiau, dichotomous type of rays. Good ex-

amples of this style of development of spinous rays are seen in Lopliim

and Gasierosteus. It is doubtful if spinous, simple rays are developed

from actinotrichia at all, but from membrane formed by the mesoblast

and molded upon the inner walls of epiblastic pockets.

While the Teleostean series, as a rule, develops a lophocercal stage,

there are notable execeptions, and it frequently happens that when the

median continuous fold is formed the actinotrichia are not developed

simultaneously throughout its whole extent. Only in types which are

apparently primitive, such as the Salmon, do the actinotrichia of the

entire fold develop so as to be visible along its whole extent. But the

continuity of the fold is soon interrupted by the atrophy of the inter-

vals between the median fins.

It is thus made obvious to the discrimiuating student that embrj'-

ology is just as capable of supplying data of taxonomic value as a study

of outwardly palpable features or as a study of the anatomy of a series of

forms. But the obvious disadvantage under wdiich anatomy labors is

that it cannot safely surmise what genetic relations are indicated by

the morphology of the completed or adult organism, for the reason that

it cannot indicate the order and method according to which the various

parts made their appearance. The bluiulering on the part of anato-

mists in this respect is notorious, and is only excelled by the careless

taxonomist who is in search of difterences for the sake of discriminat-

ing new species, while he is in absolute ignorance of how such difter-
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ences aroso. na])[)ily such taxoiiomic inetliods are becomiug a matter

of the past, and it will not be long before it will not bo the misfortune

of tlie concholoiiist to name the "si)at'' stages of the oyster as distinct

si)ecies,or ibr the iciithyologist to erect ''families" upon the characters

presented by larval fishes.

The truth is, that if embi-yological, internal or external, anatomical

charai'ters are each taken separately they will lead to diverse results,

and just in proportion to the superliciality of the characters upon which

names are based in just that proportion will there be uncertainty as to

the relations of the discriminated forms in the minds of subsequent in-

vestigators who may have other forms to compare or better s[)ecimeiis

to study. So it will not be by means of embryology through a study

of a single character or group of characters or with the help of external

or ot internal anatomy alone that we can be guided, but by all three

combined, with such help from distribution in space as may be accessi-

ble in the case of living organisms. The method of the palteontologisr

is necessarily ditierent, but even that does not aflbrd an apology for the

treatment of now-living forms according to a widely prevalent but fun-

damentally wrong method.

To cite an instance in illustration, most persons would suppose that

there was no reasi)u to sus[tect that the ventral tins of a Sea robin or a

Toadtish had not always been inserted in advauceof theijectoral. There

have been theorists who have thought diiierently, Owen amongst the

nund)er, but it was not until the embryological observations of A.

Agassiz i)ut us in possession of the data from which to formulate it as

a fact that in some instances at least the ventral fins of the embryos of

PhysQclist fishes originate behind the pectorals.and are suddenly shoved

forward, below and in advance of the pectoral. This information gained,

we are in a position to state with i)ositive certainty that the relative

position of the paired fins of Physoclist fishes was preceded in time by

one in which they were urnre nearly in the same relative position as in

the existing physostonu)ns forms. Xo i)Ossible construction of the facts

of the anatomy of the adults could have given such conclusive evidence

in favor of what becomes an obvious truth in the light of ontogenetic

investigation. Moreover, the facts of the anatomy of Physoclists be-

come at once of greater interest, for the crossing of the nerves which

sui)ply the paired fins is satisfactorily exi)lained.

To return, however, to the discussion of the fact that parts of struct-

ures vanish in an order exactly the reverse of that in which they ap-

peared, we may recur to the Salmon, in which the preanal fin-fold atro-

phies or disappears in a manner exactly the reverse of that presented by
its appearance. During its outgrowth it slowly widens or becomes

higher, while during its atrophy it becomes gradually lower and nar-

rower, until all outward evidence of its existence vanishes.

Where new comi)lications of develoi)ment occur, when new structural

details are added to pre-existing ones, as in the case of the fins, it is very

dear that this process is often actually accompanied by one of atrophy,
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[for it i.s found, in the first place, that, as a rule, the median fins, for

[ example, l)ejj;in their development as uninterrupted folds. Only one

type, the Dipnoi, has retained this pre-eminently embryonic character,

all other fish-like brauchiferous Chordata (not considering the Lepto-

cardians and ^Farsipobraiichs) very soon show a tendency to depart

from such a primitive condition. In consequence there is atrophy of

|i certain portions of the fold, while others hypertrophy, and the in-

cluded actinotrichia become involved, and new features arise from prim-

itive ones, some being actually superimposed upon older ones.

Il

It is difficult to arrange the groups of fishes in a satisfactory way by
; the help of any one character or group of characters, and it is especially

difficult to indicate by the help of an ideal tree what seem to be their

I

actual genetic relationships. The best way to indicate changes in the

I grade of development would be to consider the most embryonic form

J

nearest to an ideal type from which there has been divergence and

i specialization in various directions, thus

:

Primitive type.

Dipnoi.

n.iiocfpiiMi

1 * Croseopterygii.

t* Physoetomous
Teleostei.

f * CycIoganoideL

tPliysclistona
Teleostei.

The groups indicated by an asterisk are physostomous, and in the

diagram the length of the diverging lines is intended to show the de-
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gxee of morphological differeutiatiou of the fins, or tire approximate ex-

tent of <!epiirture from the i)rimitive type in reference to this one feat

nre. The grou])s indicated by the mark t are those in which true in

terradial spaces are developed, these being the least prominent in the

Chondrostei, wliich therefore depart least from the still more primitive

Dipnoi. Objections may be raised as to the plan of this diagram as in-

dicating relations, but it seems to me to be far more in keeping with

legitimate scientific method to refrain from indicating phyletic relations

until our knowledge is comprehensive enough to include an analysis of

all the characters of a series of groups, so as to be able to represent

their true relations. This diagram aims only to illustrate the relations

which ai)pear to subsist between ten of the major groups of fishes, as

indicated bj^ the development and morphology of the fins and fin-rays.

The Kays have been ])laced higher than the Sharks in the diagram

because tlieir horn-fibers or actinotrichia are degenerate in the paired

fins and their organization otherwise specialized. If, however, I were

to consult the mode of outgrowth of the other elements of the paired fins

in the Eays, during which these organs maintain their primordial rela-

tions to a greater extent than in other Elasmobranchs, I would be

obliged to rank them much lower than the Sharks. If, therefore, we
take development as a guide, we are often forced to admit that one set

of organs has advanced in organization or has remained stationary, or

even may have become more or less degenerate and thus reverted in

that feature to an older and more embryonic type. The question

which then arises in estimating the value of such characters in tax-

onomy is in which one of these three ways the characters of the forms

under consideration have arisen.

This is not always an easy matter, as we will find if we turn for a

moment to the consideration of the three above-specified methods, ac-

cording to which single organs and groups of organs are developed in

some given form.

(fl) Taking the first case, or that of advancement, we may find that a

process of eoolution has specialized one feature, which in turn has

ck'arly exerted a stunting intluence, or one of retardation, uytou another,

or the reverse. In this way new features arise upon which new species

may be founded.

{b) In the second case no evolution, accompanied by the addition of

new elements of complication to already existing, fully-developed, or

partially degenerate organs, is taking place, and we may designate such

a state as one of fixity or stable cquiUbrium. Such an attained equilib-

rium of the working of the life forces of an organism as a whole, as is

shown by adult forms, enables the naturalist to discriminate species,

otherwise a taxonomy would be logically impossible, because there

could then be no such thing as species. An orderless, lawless variation

of organisms would then make an end of all taxonomic method.
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(c) .The tliird case is one which is often (lil'lieult to distinguish from a

case of evolution or one of stable equilibrium for reasons presently to be

given. This case is often designated by the terms degeneration, degra-

dation, retrogressive development, retardation, and other like words and

phrases. But at the very outset we may be confronted by an inquiry

as to how such degeneration arose, and also be asked how w'e know

that it is an actual degeneration. A study of development indicates

that anatomists have often used the terms indic;itive of degeneration

hastily and iu an ill-considered sense. In order that my meaning may

be made clear it will be necessary to consider the possible ways in which

degeneration, real or apparent, may arise, and in this quest embryology

will be our best guide. In order to make our meaning the more di-

rectly applicable here the illustrations used will also be drawn from

studies upon fins and similar processes of the bodies of fishes. What
holds there is applicable as a general principle elsewhere. As it is, it

is evident that there are several types of degeneration, so called, some

of which cannot be properly included under the one same term.

[aa) True or actual degeneration may be defined as that sort which is

witnessed when, for example, the preanal fin-fold of the Salmon is de-

veloped to the protopterygiau stage, with a row of actinotrichia on

either side, but is soon after absorbed so as to disappear coini)letely, and

long before the animal is fully developed. Another illustration is that

of the suctorial disk of Lepidosteus, which disappears in like manner,

leaving but very sWght traces of its existence in the adult. Such ^\

method of degeneration, which involves the total atrophy of a stiuctnre,

embraces, for the most part, in the range of its action only so called

larval characters. This type of degenerative action is operative within

the life-time of an individual.

{bb) The next subtype of apparently retrogressive development is

probably not actually retrogressive, if it is intended to apply the ex-

pression in its strictly literal meaning, but is only apparcMitly so, at

least in many cases. An instance of that is the " adipose lins" of fishes.

These have developed as far as to the stage represented by the fins of

the Dipnoi, but have been arrested at that stage and have advanced no

farther. It would therefore be pure hypothesis, uusui)ported by any

evidence whatever, to assume that that type of fin had been derived by

degradation from a dorsal in which there were wide interrndial inter-

spaces between true bony rays. Far rather let us snpiMjse that the

development has been so retarded in its advance toward the evolution

of the Teleostean type of fin as to preserve the older Dipnoan condition.

The term retardation, so often used by Coi)e, expresses the facts of the

case far better than to say degeneration. This applies, however, so far

as we can see, only to individual development, bejond which embry-

ology, it must be admitted, does not affoid anything more than hypo-

thetical clews,
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In many cases degradation of some structure has, however, certainly

occurred. xVmost notorious case of tliis kindisthatof the Whales, which

have lost their functioual hind limbs. On investigating the condition

of the vestiges* of these limbs we find that the skeletal parts have

actually been arrested, as to the extent of their development, at a point

corresponding to an early embryonic stage, beyond which they fail to

advance. We are now ready to ask where this curtailment of develop-

ment began, and we find that there is logically no way out ot the difli-

culty except to admit that the retrogressive metamorphosis must have

begun after birth in each and every one of the series of individuals con-

stituting the race, because there could be no equilibration between ex-

trinsic forces on the one hand and intrinsic or organic forces on the

other as long as the foetus was protected and incapable of free move-

ment in titero. I see no escape, therefore, from the conclusion that the

second sort of degeneration^ designated by the word retardation for ein-

bryological reasons, has actually arisen in many instances through a

very slowly acquired undoing \)f development or loss of parts through

an extended series of adults which have as slowly transmitted theses

increments of loss or degradation, which so far as we can see is now
tolerably stable, though far less so than the development of functioual

structures, as has been shown by the researches of Struthers.

The distinction between the type of degradation under aa and that

under hb is that iu the first the atrophy or loss of a part is an ontogenetic

process, while in the other the degree of degradation of a part is ac-

quired and becomes fixed hy hereditary transmission, and is therefore

presumably a phylogenetic process, because we see no evidence of any

gradual atrophy of such parts in the course of the ontogeny of the

animal.

Another illustration of the use of the method of embryology is found

amongst the Catflshes. The genus Notiirvs has the adipose dorsal fin

adnateand^ontinuouswith the caudal, while in the genus Amiurus there

has been a decided advance upon the former arrangement, for the

reason that in it the adipose dorsal is separated by a wide interval

from the caudal. Amiurus, during its development, actnally recapitulates

very closely the stage represented by Noturus, which indicates that tlie

latter is taxonomically lower in rank than the former. And just in this

instance we also have a very good illustration of a principle of develop-

ment which ought to make anatomists cautious in the use of the word
" degeneration." While I see no evidence whatever of degeneration in

Noturus, I do see very obvious evidence of arrest or retardation of

development of its adipose fin at a point corresponding to a transient

stage in Amiurus. That is to say, this fin iu Noturus has been perma

* Structures which are disappearing should be called rest'ujea. Structures which

are still imperfect but are appearing ought to be called rudiments. As it is, the word

rudiiueut is usually misapplied, so far as coucerus its literal sense, Avhcn speaking ojf

'• rudimentary organs." Such a distinction it seems to rao is important.
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ueutly arrested and held at a certain point in the developmental scale of

Amiuriis withont any very obvious signs of concomitant atrophy. The
phylogenetic as well as ontogenetic modes of degeneracy are therefore

both obvious in the adipose dorsal of Amiuriis, but neither mode is more

than faintly evident in that of XoturuSj where the fin in question is

large, and i)ermanently, or almost perfectlj^, retains its embryonic pro-

portions.

The median fin -folds of the lowest Chordata, viz, Branchiostoma

and Fctromyzon, are not su])ported by actinotrichia, but in the last,

especially, by dichotomous median cartilaginous rods wholly of meso-

blastic origin in the median tract. The Amphibia agree with them so

far as to have no actinotrichia, as far as known, in the median fin folds

of the larvoe, and are without cartilaginous supports for the same parts.

Whether the actinotrichia have degenerated in these last or not it is

now impossible to decide, because if they are totally wanting, as they

seem to be, it is now quite impossible to prove that they ever existed in

their ancestors from any evidence based on now living species, unless the

fossil remains of this type may have preserved evidences of their pres

ence in the older and presumably more fish-like forms. If the Amphibia
arose from some generalized type which gave rise to the fishes also, or

to the most generalized of the latter, then it would seem not unreason-

able to expect to find traces of the most primitive of all the types of

fin-rays, namely, actinotrichia, preserved in some of the Permian or

Carboniferous Amphibian remains.

A structure may, however, be completely suppressed, and for so long

a period in some forms that their development will no longer recapitu-

late the comj^lete story of their i)hylogeny. This is illustrated for Phy-

sostomous as well as for Physoclistous forms in the genera Gamhusia
•A.\i& Hippocamims. Both of these last named genera have tended in

fact to revert very early to what I have called the archicercal stage,

the latter the most completely so of all known fishes except, perhaps,

Chima'ra monstrosa and Gastrostomus.

AVith this I may conclude the i)resentatiou of the evidence in favor

of the use of embryological characters in the classification of fishes.

Such characters, it appears to me, may be used with just as much pro-

priety as any others; in fact with more, because the only possible way in

which the genesis or origin ofany and all characters can ever be properly

understood is through a study of development. I have heard it stated

by systematists that embryological characters were of little or no value

in taxonomy ; in fact 1 once thought so myself, but upon a wider ac-

quaintance with the phenomena of development in certain groups I

believe I am warranted in saying that just in proportion as our knowl-

edge becomes more detailed and exact in reference to the small groups,

just in that proportion will we be able to avail ourselves of such char-

acters in taxonomy, and to appreciate exactly what is meant when we
speak of degeneration or specialization,

Proc, il. M. 80 G Aii^-ii^t '^C, 1886.
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It will be noticed that the results arrived at iu re^spect to the

taxonoraic value of the characteristics of the development of the rays

of fishes of the different groups are essentially *in isccord with the

views of the best American authorities on the subject. The results here

given re-enforce, it seems to the writer, in a remarkable way the views

of Gill and Cope as to the systematic relations of the larger groups,

and serve at the same time to indicate that the group Pahieichthyes of

Giinther must be looked upon as a thoroughly unnatural assemblage

of forms.
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ON FULGURITES.

By OKOROE P. ITlERRII.l..

(With one plate.)

Numerous papers on this subject have from time to time appeared, the

more recent being those of VVichmann,* Diller, t and Rutley, | the last

two treating i)rincipally of fulgurites formed on solid rock while the

first named describes both those formed on the solid rock and the

tubular varieties formed in loose sand. The subject is by no means
a new one. The earliest notices I am able to find relating to it are those

given in the Transactions of the London Philosophical Society for 1790,

and in the papers of Fiedler and Gilbert in the Annalender Physik for

1817 and 1819. Since then periodic papers have api^eared in various

journals, not all of which I have had access to and concerning whose
contents I have to judge from notices given of them in subsequent pub-

lications.

So far as I am able to learn the most extensive notices regarding the

mode of occurrence of tubular fulgurites (those formed in loose sand)

are those given by Fiedler,§ Gilbert, Darwin, and Eoeraer, while the

chemical and microscopic side of the question, that relating to the com-

position and structu^-e of the resultant glass, is most fully discussed by
Gumbel,

||
Harting,** and Wichmann.tt

Unfortunately none of these gentlemen made complete chemical an-

alyses of the purely glassy portion of the fulgurite, and though their pa-

pers are full of interest as showing something of the actual composition

and structure of the glass, none of them give any information regard-

ing this composition relative to the sand in which they were formed.

The National Museum has recently received from Mr. Silas Stearns,

of Peusacola, Florida, Messrs. E. L. and A. N. Abbott, of Union Grove,

Whitesides County, Illinois, and Mr. C. T. Mason, of Sumter, South Caro-

lina, some very interesting fulgurites of the tubular variety, formed by
the lightning striking in loose sand. As these gentlemen furnished full

notes regarding the localities and mode of occurrence of these, I have
decided to publish in full what information I can glean from them, to-

gether with such notes on chemical tests as have been possible under
the circumstances, even at the risk of duplicating in part the work of

previous observers.

* Zeit. der Deut. Geol. Gesell., XXXV, p. 487.

tAm. Jour. Sci., XXVIII, 1884, p. 252.

t Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc, May, ISSf), p. 152.

§ See bibliography at end of this article.

II
Zeit. der Deut. Geol. Gesell., 1882, p. 647.

*'Ann. de Mines, vol. VIII. 1825, p. 200.

tt Op. cit.
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The tubes received from Mr. Stearns were two in number, each some
50 ™'" in length and 10 '""' in greatest diameter, tapering gradually

toward one end. One of these was still in the form of a cylindrical

tube, while the second was completely collapsed, so that its internal

walls were in contact. • Both were of very light gray color, with

numerous slight corrugations on their outer surfaces, but, with all,

smooth and glassy throughout, with no unfused particles sticking to

their outer surfaces, as is commonly the case. The tube walls are about

a half millimeter in thickness, and are pierced by numerous minute holes,

the edges of which are rounded from .fusion. Interiorly the tubes are

brightly glazed, while exteriorly they are dull and somewhat rough.

Under the microscope, as noted by Diller,* they appear, for the most

part, of a i)erfectly clear and amorphous glass, with only here and

there a faint brownish stain from the presence of an iron oxide in the

sand. There are also a few remnants of unfused quartz grains em-

bedded in the glass, but they are not abundant. Concerning the occur-

rence of these Mr. Stearns writes me as follows:

" I had been noticing fragments of this peculiar substance (the ful-

gurites) among the sand dunes of Santa Eosa Island in this vicinity for

a long time, when in the fall of 1882 I discovered the solution of

the problem. Near the center of the island, at a ijoint about 35

miles from Pensacola, and on the side of a sandhill, stood a small

pine tree that had not long before been shattered by lightning, and

about 40 feet away, on a low, level, and moist area, was a crooked

interrupted line of fulgurite. One viewing the fragments from a little

distance could readily make out the path of the electric fluid as it came
from the tree. Upon leaving the low basin for the dryer sandy slope

beyond there were no traces of fulgurites to be found.

" The hill upon which the tree stood is a sand dune, formed, as usual,

of the very finest white (siliceous) sand. It had been long built, and
being somewhat protected from the winds by inner and outer rows of

dunes, had gathered a considerable vegetation in the form of stunted

trees, bushes, and coarse grass. The low part, or basin, was so situated

between the hills that a strong draft of wind always drew over it,

keeping the sand from filling it up. During the rainy season such

I)laces are covered by or 12 inches of water, and even in the dry

summer months they are rather damp, being very near the level of the

sea. * * * As to the space occupied by this particular phenomenon,

I would say that the pine was 35 feet in height, the distance from the

tree to the first fragment of fulgurite was 40 feet, interrupted in one

place by a knoll. A considerable quantity of the material was secured

when discovered, but it seems all but the pieces forwarded have dis-

appeared."

A series of over fifty fragments of tubes were received from Messrs.

E. L. and A. IST. Abbott, some of which present very interesting features.

* Loo. cit., p. 253.
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Like those from Santa Eosa, tbey were formed by the lightning striking?

in loose sand, bnt while the inner surface was ghized the outer was

covered with a rough coat of grains of siliceous sand, iron oxides, and

organic matter, rendering the tube entirely opaque instead of trans-

lucent, as in the case already mentioned. The surfaces were also very

deeply corrugated, as will be noticed in the plate. With considerable

difQculty there were prepared some cross-sections of these, which were

submitted to microscoi)ic examination. The tube wall was fonnd to be

1 or 2 millimeters in thickness, the inner portion of which consisted of

a true amophous glass, colorless or stained brownish in streaks, and in-

closing innumerable bubbles and a few black opaque grains, which are

probably iron oxides. Fully three-fourths of the tube wall is glass,

with a narrow margin of sand grains adhering to the outer portion by

means of the glassy cement. No such radial arrangement of elongate

bubbles as described by Wichmann and Gumbel* could be seen, neither

could I find such arrangement in a cross section prepared from other

fulgurites received from Sumter, S. C.t The sand in which they were

found was largely siliceous, with a few feldspathic grains and iron oxides,

together with a little organic matter. The following in regard to the

mode of occurrence of the specimen is from Mr. Abbott's letter:

"The locality is the top of a sand knoll, and includes in area a spot

about 50 feet square. Besides the tubes there was found an irregular

mass, fused together, which would weigh several ounces. This mass

had no connection w^th anything else, for it had no broken edges.

The largest tube was about 3J inches in diameter, bnt the glassy lining

was so thin and fragile that no sections could be removed. The next

in size was about 2 inches across. This was convoluted and irregular

in section, giving it an appearance not unlike the rough bark of a tree.

* * * This fulgurite was traced into the sand 7 feet, increasing

somewhat in size from above doimiicard. In common with all others

found, its course was nearly straight and vertical. On this and several

other of the specimens were found small flat branches running horizon-

tally for several feet. These were about one-fourth of an inch wide and

half as thick, the greater diameter being horizontal, and the longitudinal

hole being quite small and entirely absent toward the end, which ter-

minated abrui)tly. Of a different nature was a short branch on the

specimen, about the size and shape of a man's thumb; this was inclined

slightly upward. A number of other fulgurites were found ranging in

diameter down to a quarter of an inch, bnt having the same general

features, except that they were more regular and cylindrical in section.

* * * One peculiar fulgurite was found having bulb-like enlarge-

* Op. cit., p. 852 aud 648.

tThe gift of Mr. C. T. Masou. These last were very thick and strong, and were

stated by Mr. Mason to have been found while digging a well, at a depth of 20 feet

below the surface. The thickness of the glassy lining was in one case nearly 2 "".

These lacked the wing-like corrugations shown in the plate, but bad more the knotted

appearance comiiared by Gumbel to that of stag-horns.
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ments. The tube was about three-eigbtbs of an incb in diameter and

the enbirgements about three-fourths of an inch in diameter (see Fig.—),

and their distance apart about 4 inches. They corresponded to the strati-

fication of the sand, and were without doubt caused by it." (See Fig.

2 of plate.)

To ascertain the comparative composition of the gbiss and sand a

quantity of fragments were taken, and after pulverization and separa-

tion in the usual manner by the double iodide of mercury and potas-

sium solution, the glass, together with a portion of the sand in which

they were formed, was submitted to Professor Clarke, of the Geological

Survey, for examination, with the results given below

:

Ignition . . .

.

SiOs
reii03*Al203
CaO
MgO
K2O
NajO

* Wichmann found the silica percentage of fulgurite glass from Senner Heiile to be 96.44; from El-

Bpect, 94.26; from Starczynon, 91.23. He does not give the composition of the sand in which they
formed {op. cit., ]> 854).

Harting gives the composition of the Elspect fulgurites (presumably both fn.sed and unfused por-

tions) as follows: Si02, 90.2 per cent. ; Al^Uj, 0.9 per cent. ; FeMj. 0.7 per cent. ; CaO, 0.1 per cent.

;

MgO, 5 per cent.; KO, 0.5 percent.; NaO, 0.6 percent ; Insol.—HCl, 0.9 percent.; carbonaceous
matter, 5.6 per cent. In the Annual Eecoid of Science and Industiy for 1874, p. 228, it is slated

that an:tlysis of fulgurites made by Scholz showed them to consist essentially of "carbonates of the
alkaline earths, about 85 per cent, being caibonate of lime and 11 per cent, carbonate of strontia." (?)

The results being somewhat diiierent from what was anticipated, and

fearing there had been some mistake, and that the sand was not the

same as that in which the fulgurite formed, I wrote again to the Messrs.

Abbott, one of whom kindly visited the locality a second time and ob-

tained a further supply of material. He also visited another sand bank

about 1 mile distant, and obtained there also samples of both sand and

fulgurite. These last were very frail, about P'" in diameter, quite

cylindrical, and free from corrugations. Mv. Abbott states he does

not consider them "main tubes," but as branches; moreover, they did

not pass perpendicularly into the sand, nor was their angle of dip con-

stant, but varied from a few degrees from the perpendicular at the sur-

face to within 10 or 15 degrees of the horizontal. The two branches

were about 2 rods apart, one dipping to the southwest and the other

almost to the east.

These branches were followed down to distances Of 3 or 4 feet below

the surface, and samples of both fulgurite and the inclosing sand for-

warded to the Museum. Portions of these were pulverized as before

and separations made. Some difficulty was experienced in getting a

sufficient quantity of material for analysis, since, owing to the varying

specific gravity of different portions of the glas^ caused by the included

cavities, portions came down with the still unfused quartz kernels, while

others floated to the very last. Two precipitations were made and laid
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aside as of not sufficient purity, but the tbird was almost pure colorless

glass with only rarely a stain from iron oxides. This had a specific

gravity 2.197, and yielded Professor Clarke 95.01 per cent, of silica, while

the sand gave but about 90 i)er cent.

The results shown by the two analyses are peculiar, and at first

glance may seem difficult to account for. Had the lightning shown no

selective power the resultant glass would possess the same composition

as the sand in which it formed. Had it exercised such power one would

naturally expect those minerals which are, under ordinary conditions,

most fusible, i. e., the feldspars and iron oxides, to be first acted upon,

and hence that the glass would approach them in composition.*

In the case in hand the reverse of this seems to have taken place, the

ordinarily infusible quartz having been most acted upon, while the other

constituents in large part escaped, t thus yielding a glass from 5.91 to

6.83 per cent, richer in silica and relatively poorer in potash, soda, lime,

iron, and alumina than the sand in which it formed. Conceding that

the results obtained are correct, and that the composition of the sand

examined is the same as when the lulguritt s were formed, they may, per-

haps, be accounted for as follows : When the lightning strikes a hetero-

geneous mass, as a bed of sand, the various grains or particles compos-

ing it will become unequally heated in proportion to their conducting

powers, those substances which are the best conductors escaping with

least injury while the poorer conductors present so strong a resistance

as to become heated evcM to the point of fusion, hence the composition

of the glass will depend upon the relative conductivity of the com-

ponents of the sand, regardless of their fusibility.|

Accepting the above as correct, it follows as a legitimate conclusion

that the quartz grains composing the sand were poorer conductors of

the electric fluid than either the iron oxides or the feldspar. The sub-

ject of the relative conductivity of minerals has, however, been too lit-

tle investigated to afford reliable data for the confirmation or refuta-

tion of this.

The fulgurites from which the second silica tests were made were

very thin walled and fragile, with scarcely a trace of the convolutions

present in the larger forms. These also increased slightly in size from

above downward, but grew correspondingly thinner and more fragile.

This lack of corrugation even in so frail tubes I was at first inclined to

* "So far as oljservatious have yet been made upon the production of fulgurite by
tlie fusion of a heterogeneous rock it appears that the amount of melting experienced

by each ingredient depends chiefly upon its degree of fusibility." (Diller, op. cit..

p. 258.)

tSo at least it would appear to the writer, rather than as snggested by Mr. Abbott

and others, that certain of the more basic substances hati been volatilized by the ex-

treme heat engeuerated. .

+ The extraordinarily l)rirf duriition of the Hash and eonscqnent heat would, it seems

to nie, render it extremely improbable- that any one mineral of C(unparative easy fusi-

bility served as flux and thus aided in reducing the more refractory, as suggested by
Wiehmann and Harting.
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believe to be due, as suggested bj^ Mr. Abbott, to their having been

formed at such a depth below the surface that the compactuess of the

sand i^revented their collapsing. Further examination caused me to

doubt this for reasons to be noted later.

Accompanying the tubes were several small irregularly rounded

lumj^s of fulgurites without the tubular openings, resembling nothing

more than as if a ladle of the molten matter'had been poured out upon
the ground and " spattered," as suggested by Mr. Abbott. The largest

of these was some 2'=™. broad, and 5 to G""". in thickness, and weighed

about 2i grams. An average of four determinations on these bk'bs

gave a specific gravity of 2.07.

A thin section of the largest sample showed it to be completely amor-

phous, with only here and thereasmall grain of sand adhering to its outer

surface. This glass is nearly colorless, with occasionally a brownish or

yellowish stain from iron oxides, and carries many bubbles. In a few

instances what api)ears like fluidal structure was observed, but the

appearance was not as if any considerable portion of the mass had

moved, but rather as if the sudden expansion of a steam bubble had
pushed the still fluid or plastic material to one side, causing a local de-

velopment of very limited area. The size of this mass led me to look

with considerable care for the presence of products of crystallization.

Kone such, however, were observed, either in the isolated blebs or the

glass of the tube walls, my own observations agreeing in this respect

with those of Diller, Wichmann, and others.

The jieculiar corrugations, or wing-like projections from the sides of

the tubes, I cannot (in company with Wichmann) believe to be due in

all cases to the partial collapsing of the tube through pressure from

without, but rather to inequalities in the sand, together with, perhai^s,

unequal contraction due to rapid cooling. I cannot conceive how press-

ure, however applied, could give rise to such peculiar forms which have
an appearance, as suggested by Darwin and Fiedler, closely resembling

a shrunken vegetable stalk or the bark of the elm or cork tree (Figs. 1

and 3). The fact that these, although usually extending in a direction

approximately parallel to the length of the tube, start out at any point

in such a very irregular manner, and occasionally at very nearly right

angles to the length of the tube,,seems in itself a sufiScient objection to

this idea. Is it not more probable that they are formed by the light-

ning's following out the path of least resistance, causing the bore to be

enlarged here and contracted there in accordance with the conductibil-

ity of those portions through which it passed (and the amount of moist-

ure they contained), and that the small branches and wings, sometimes
mere points, are lateral off^ihoots ? The absolute contact, in some cases,

of the inner walls of th'e wings, togethex with the fluidal structure ex-

tending from within outward, as noted by Wichmann, would, it seems to

me, tend to prove that the.y are original structures, and in no way caused
by a subsequent collapsing. 1 fail, moroovei', to see that we have any
grounds for expecting the bore of lightning to be evenly cylindrical,
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although observations on this point are lacking. In this connection

Fig. 4 is of interest, being nn accnrate representation, natural size, of

the holes, made by lightning in a hollow copper ball or globe that

formerly surmounted a tiag-staff on the Old Capitol Prison in this city,

but is now in the collection of the National Museum. Four holes were

made in all within a space of some 2 by G iuches. Two considerably

larger than the others and more nearly circular in outline, while the two

smaller had the form shown in the cut. Their resemblance to the out-

line of a cross-section of some of the fulgurites is quite striking.*

On the whole, it appears to the writer that the irregularity in out-

line of the tnbes near the surface is due to the exceeding energetic ac-

tion of the current during the first part of its course and tbe lack of

homogeneity in the conducting material. At greater depths, wher^e the

force has been to some extent reduced and the sand is more compact

and homogeneous, the tube is therefore more nearly cylindrical. In

Fig. 1 it will be noticed the tube at the very toj) is about 12"''" in diam-

eter, but almost immediately enlarges to about 35"^"^, whence it again

gradually tapers off to a diameter (not including the wings) of about
10'""^. This eidargement is not merely superficial, but the tube walls

remain approximately of a thickness throughout. In Fig. 2 the bulb-

like enlargement, which Mr. Abbott says corresponds to the stratifica-

tion of the sand, I find to be filled with a firm nearly white quartz

sand, with but a small hole or rift on one side, through Mhicli a x>ortion

of the electric fluid seems to have passed without fusion, while the

whole inner wall of the bulb itself is glazed like the rest of the tube.

Another interesting fragment is 3"" long and about as broad, and only

about 1*^'" in thickness. In this there is a single orifice at the top and
two at each corner of the bottom, the one at the low^er left-hand corner

being the largest. Held to the light the fragment is found to be rid-

dled with small holes as though made by the point of a pin.

Aside from the interest on account of the peculiar form of the fulgu-

rites and the composition of the glass, the case is remarkable on

account of the number of specimens occurring in so limited an area,

Mr. Abbott stating that he found " several pairs or couples (of tubes)

situated only a few inches apart." Concerning a simila-r occurrence at

Maldonado, Darwin expressed the opinion that the flash for some un-

known reason was divided into several branches prior to striking the

sand, rather than that the several bores were caused by distinct flashes.

Facts given concerning the Whitesides County tubes would seem to

show that while the closely adjoining ones may have been formed by a

single flasTi, yet throughout the region examined there were at least

three independent sets of tubes that must have required as many dis-

tinct discharges for their production.
•

,

* In each of these cases the fused copper has ma back upon the outer surface of the

globe, and the appearaucc of the hole itself is as though no other agency than that of

heat had been employed in their product! ou.
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The cause of this frequent strikiug of liglituing in similar situations

lias been discussed by Dr. Fiedler and others in the papers noted below.

Supplementary note.—Since the above was written we have re-

ceived from Mr. S. T. Walker, Milton, Florida, two fragments of ful-

gurite from that place. These are each some G5""" in length by 10'"'" in

greatest diameter, being both somewhat flattened. Exteriorly they re-

semble those from Sumter, South Carolina, lacking the deep corruga-

tions or wings, but being very rough and scoriaceous. The color varies

from gray to dull ferruginous red, while the glassy lining, which in some
places is 5""" in thickness, is a dull lusterless black. Tender the micro-

scope this lining displays the properties of a true glass beautifully

streaked with deep smoky brown. The many stean cavities show no

definite order of arrangement, though the smaller ones are often grouped

in dense aggregates, while the larger ones, often 1"'"' across, are usually

single. These show a peculiar corona of brownish streaks and clouds as

if the coloring matter had been suddenly injected into the glass by the

development and bursting of the bubble. The glass, with the exception

of a few very minute faintly polarizing specks, is entirely black between

crossed nicols and shows no colors such as might be produced by stain

or partial crystallization.

The following is the bibliography of fulgurites so far as I have been

able to gather it from available literature

:

Withering, William. [On Fulgurites.]

Trans. Philos. Soc. Lond., 1790, p. 29.3.

Gives an account of t lie fusion of quartz pebbles by lightning at Aylesford,

England.

Fiedler, Dr. K. G.

Ueber BlitzriJhren nnd ilire Entstebung. Ann. der Physik, vol. 55, 1817, ji. 121-

104. With two plates.

(Eiu Nachtrag zu seineni Aufsatze iiber BlitzriJhren in dieser Annalen J. 1817, S.

2, od. B, 55, S 121). Ihid., pp. 235 to 248, and one plate.

Gives a very full account of the occurrence and descrijiMon of fulgurites at

Senner Heide, Nietleben, bei Halle, Drigg, and Aylesford, England. Discusses their

origin and composition.

Gives an account of fulgurites found at Rheiue, and further discusses their ori-

gin. Mentions also the finding of fulgurites on the sand hills near Blanbenburg,

in the Harz, and near Bahia, in Brazil.

Gilbert, Dr. L.

Noch einiges von den Blitzruhren. Ann. der Physik, vol. (!1, 1819, pp. 249-262.

Gives a history of tlie finding of fulguiitcs by Pastor Hermann at Massel in

Silesia, in ITOG and 1707. Credits Hentzen -with having Hrst pointed out 1 heir

probable origin, and Fiedhir with having lirst proven this in a satisfactory man-
ner.- Also furtlier describes the fulgurites from Bahia, Brazil, already noted hy

Fiedler, and makes remarks on their origin. Describes also the. fulgurites found on

elevated peaks of the Mexican Cordilleras by Humboldt.

Nachtrag zu dem Aufsatze von den Blitzrohren, S. 262. /?)/(/., pp. 315, 316.

Brief note <ni the Mexican fulgurites before mentioned.

Sur des tubes vitreux cpii paraissent produits par descoujis de fond re. Ann. de

chimie. et de physique, vol. x.xi, 1821, pp. 290-303.

A r^snun^. of the subject up to 1821. Compiled mainly from the papers of Fied-

ler and Gilbert.
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Darwix, Chaiiles. [Fulgurites from Maldoiiado, South America.

Voyage of H. M. S. Beagle, 183:?, p. 5:5, 54.

Gives a detailed accoiiut of the occurrence aud appearance of i'ulgiirites found

by himself at Maldonado, South America.

Fiedler, K. G.

Comptes Kendus, vol. 17, 1843.

Describes briefly a fulgurite found in a vineyard on the right bank of the river

Elbe.

Com?. [Fulgurite from Northlield Farms, Mass.]

Am. Jour. Sci., vol. xxxi, 18l>l, p. W2.

A brief notice of a fulgurite found by a Dr. Cobb, at Northfield Farms, Mass.

Sainteh. [Fulgurite from Macclesfield, England.]

Geol. Mag., vol. ii, 1865, p. 368.

Describes briefly a fulgurite found in a bed of dry sand at Macclesfield, England.

Hakting.
Soc. Batav. Amsterdam, 187:3, p. 13.*

Rose, G.

Zeit. der Deutschen Geol. Gesellschaft, vol. Ixv, 1873, p. 112.

A brief note on the fulgurites from Little Ararat, in Armenia, and Nevado de

Toluca, in Mexico.

Composition of fulgurites, Ann. Record of Sci. and lud., 1874, p. 228. Gives a

note of the chemical composition of fulgurite. Taken from the Polytechnisches

Journal, ccxi, 408.

Harting.
Ann. de Mines, vol. viii,1875, p. 700.

Gives a description and the chemical composition of fulgurite formed at Elspect

iu 1872. aud a brief rt^sumt? of the subject up to date.

ROE.MER, F.

Ueber ein Vorkommen von Blitzrohren, oder Fulguriteu, bei Starczynow, uu-

weit OIkutz, in Kouigreich Prussia. Neues Jahrbuch f'iir Mineralogie, &c., 1876,

p. 33.

Describes the occurrence and appearance of fulgurites found at Starczyuow.

Gi'MBEL.

Ueber die Bildung der Stylolitheu uud liber Fulgurite.

Zeit. der Deutschen Geol. Gesellschaft, xxxiv, 1882, p. 642.

Describes fulgurites from the Libj'an desert between Dachel and the Amnion
Oasis, and considers them to be a true quartz glass.

Wichmann, a. Ueber Fulgurite.

Zeit. der Deutschen Geol. Gesellschaft, xxxv, 1883, pp. 849-859. One plate.

Discusses the conclusious of Giimbel regarding the composition of fulgurites, aud

proves by analysis that those of Seuner Heide, Starczyuo«^, and Elspect are not

true quartz glass. Describes the microscopic structure of fulgurites formed in the

sand and ou rock. One plate, with four figures.

DiLLER, J. S. On Fulgurite from Mt. Thielson, Oregon.

Am. Jour. Sci., vol. xxviii, 1884, pp. 252-258.

Describes in detail the structure, both micro- and macroscopically, of fulgurites

from the above locality, and gives results of complete chemical analysis. Also

mentions fulgurites formed in loose sand at Santa Rosa Island, Florida. Five

figures, showing microscopic structure.

RUTLKY, F. On Fulgurites from Mt. Blanc.

Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc, xli, 1885, p. 152.

Describes the micro- and macroscopic structure and pyrognostic properties of

fulgurites as above. One plate aud five figures, illustrating microscopic structure.

" I have not seen this x>aper.



DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES OF BIRDS, SUPPOSED TO
BE FROM THE INTERIOR OF VENEZUELA..

Ky RORERT RIUOWAY.

The birds liere described as probably new to science were found at-

tacbed to a bend belt belonging- to tlie Ethnological Department of the

National JVIuseuni, which was kindly submitted to me for examination

by Prof. O. T. Mason, curator of that department. The origin of tlie

belt was unknown, but it is supposed, judging from the birds which
were suspended from it as ornamental appendages, to have come from

some portion of the Upper Orinoco region, in Venezuela, or contiguous

l)ortion of the Rio Negro basin.

1. Pyroderus masoni, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Most like P. orenocensis Lafr., but plumage much darker

beneath, the throat and juguhim nearly uniform dull brownish red, the

breast and abdomen dark brownish chestnut.

Adult (type. No. 106,051, IT. S. Nat. Mus.; locality and collector un-

known) : Entire upper parts, sides of head and neck, chin, upper por-

tion of tliroat, and anterior portion of malar region (for .GO of an incli

backward from the malar apex), uniform deep black; flanks and lower

portion of abdomen duller black. Throat and upper portion ofjugulum
nearly uniform "dragon's blood" red, the feathers uniform ferruginous

beneath the surface ; lower portion of jugulum (for the space of about

.75— 1.00 inch) uniform dark ferruginous, bordered below by a band of

dull black, the feathers of which are broadly but indistinctly tipped

with very dark ferruginous. Lower part of breast and greater portion

of abdomen uniform ferruginous-chestnut. Under wing-covets ferru-

ginous, some of the feathers with the inner webs slate-dusky. Bill dull

brown (in dried skin).

The specimen being without wings, tail, or feet, and the bill broken,

measurements cannot be given.

Another specimen (No. 106,050) is essentially similar, but has the red

of the throat and jugulum lighter and of a more rufous tint.

There being, apparently, no comi^arative diagnoses extant of the spe-

cies of this genus, and having at the present moment examjdes of all

of them before me, the following synoptical table of their distinctive

characters is presented for the convenience of the student:

—

«'. Gorget clear rnfons-orange, the feathers tipped with bright scarlet.

¥. Breast and abdomen only very slightly mixed with ferrugir.ous ; l)ill, from nos-

tril, more than 1 inch. Habitat—Brazil, south of the Amazon ; Paraguay,

P. SCUTATUS (Shaw),
92

i
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¥. Breast and abdomen largely mixed with ferrnginons ; bill, from nostril, less

than 1 inch, i-ather more compressed. Habitat—Columbia ; Venezuela ?

P. GREXADENSis (Lafr.)

a^. Gorget rufous, the feathers tipi^ed with brownish red.

6'. .Feathers of gorget abruptly tipped with brownish red; breast and abdomen
clear ferruginous. Hahitat—Venezuela; Colombia?

P. OREXOCENSis (Lafr.)

b-. Feathers of gorget indistinctly tipped with darker brownish red ; breast and
abdomen dark fi iruginons-chestnnt. Habitat—Head-waters of Orinoco ?

P. MASONI Ridgw.

The four forms characterized above appear to be divisible into two
groups, each apparently representing a distinct species, with two geo-

graphical races. If this view of their relationship is correct, they should

stand, respectively, as follows: {1) P. scutatus {Shu-^); (2) P. scutatus

grenade lists (Lafr.)
; (3) P. orenocensis (Lafr.)

; (4) P. orenocensis masoni

Kidgw. The intergradation of P. scutatus and P. grenadensis is strongly

indicated, if not proven, by a specimen in the National Museum (Xo.

] 05,850), said to be from Venezuela, which is exactly intermediate in

coloration between a Brazilian example (No. 21,858) and one from Bo-

gota (Xo. 100,296).

2. Aulacorhamphus dimidiatus, sp. nov.

Sp. char.—Similar to A. atrogularis (Sturm), but with the bill very

much shorter, the gonys very little longer than the ramus of the man-
dible, instead of nearly twice as long, and black stripe along edge of

maxilla much broader.

Adult (type, Xo. 106,052, locality and collector unknown) : Bright par-

rot-green, the lower parts inclining to glaucous-green ; chin and upper

part of throat black, narrowly and rather indistinctly bordered posteriori3'

by dull blue. Tail darker blue than the back, shaded with blue, and
each feather, except outer pair, broadly tipped with deep chestnut ; un-

der tail-coverts bright rufous. Upper mandible deep yellow, tinged

with green on lateral portions j basal portion of culmen with a cuneate

blackish spot, and edge of the mandible, except at tip, marked with a

broad stripe of black, averaging about .15 of an inch wide, except at

the base, where the black extends upward nearly to the nostril ; the

color along the edge of this black stripe, or where adjoining the yel-

low, decidedly green for the greater portion; base of upper mandible

with a marginal bar of dull yellowish, about .12 of an inch broad.

Lower mandible deep black, with a dull white basal margin, this about

.35 of an inch wide at the broadest ])ortion. Culmen, 2.25
;
gonys, 1.42

;

ramus of lower mandible, 1.20 y- tail, 5.15, graduated for 2.40. (Wings
and feet wanting.)

Another specimen (Xo. 106,053) is, in general, similar, but has the

green above more tinged with olive, and the black on edge of upper
mandible connected, near the ba.se of the mandible, with the black spot

on sub basal portion of the culmen; the latter marking is broader, and
rounded, instead of pointed, anteriorly. Culmen, 2.20; gonys, 1.30;

rami of lower mandible. 1.25,
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Myiopsitta liueola (Cass.)?

Three adults and one young of what i>s apparently this species, or one

very closely related, were foiiud attached to the belt and removed.

The young example I am unable to distinguish satisfactorily from speci-

mens of the Mexican bird in the same stage, of which there are three

in the National Museum collectiou, but, unfortunately, no adults. The
type of PsUtacula Uneola Cass, appears to liave been immature, since the

description agrees substantially with the presumed young in the Na-

tional Museum collection. I liave endeavored to borrow the two speci-

mens mentioned by Mr. Cassiu, but am informed that they cannot now
be found in the Academy of Natural Sciences' collection.

The points of difference between the adult and immature birds are as

follows:

Adult: U[)per tail-coverts yellowish green, heavily blotched with

black, the blotches decidedly longitudinal; middle pair of tail-feathers

wholly black for the exposed portion, or else with only a very little

green showing along the edge.

Younr/ : Upper tail-coverts duller and less yellowish green, each

tipped with a small deltoid spot of black, having a transverse rather

than longitudinal direction ; middle pair of tail-feathers mostly green

for the exposed portion, the tip and a streak along the shaft only being

black. General plumage less vivid, with the black bars less distinct.

Differences are appreciable between the young bird of supposed
South American habitat and those from Mexico, but with only a single

specimen it cannot be determined to what extent the observed differ-

ences may be individual in character. They consist chietly in the larger

size and generally darker coloration of the southern specimen.
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ON iESTRELATA SANDWICHENSIS Ridgw.

Sty UOISEICT KIDCiWAV.

In " Water Birds of Nortli Anicrica," vol. ii, p. 395, I referred, with

much doubt, to ^Ufitrelata hcvsitata (KuLl), a Petrel from the Sandwich
Ishiuds (No. G1259, U. S. Nat. Mus. ; V. Knudsen, coll.), wliich appeared

to agree better in its characters with that species than with any other,

but whose characters differed iu so many respects from those ascribed

to ^. Juvsitata that I was led to suggest its probable specific distinct-

ness, and propose for it the name yj&\ mndwichenHls.

Through the kindness of Mr. George N. Lawrence I have been able

to make a direct comparison between this specimen and the type of that

gentleman's ''Proccllaria mcruUonalis^'''' generally conceded to be the

same as P. Iia'sitata Kuhl, and have found them to be very distinct

from one another, as the following comparative diagnoses will serve to

show

:

^. hccsitafa. White of the neck almost meeting behind (sometimes

completely confluent) ; upper tail-coverts and basal half, or more, of tail

white; middle rectrices broad and rounded at tips. Culmen, 1.20;

depth of bill through base, .60; through angle, .52; through middle

portion, .40: tarsus, 1.38; middle toe, 1.80; wing, 11.50: tail, 5.25, grad-

uated for 2.00. Hah. Atlantic Ocean.

^. sandwichensis.* White of neck confined to the anterior half (or

less); upper tail-coverts duskj' for exposed portion, but abru|)tly white

beneath the surface; extreme base only of tail white; middle rectrices

narrow, almost acuminate at tips. Culmen, 1.22 ; depth of bill at base,

.57
; through angle, .45 ; through middle portion, .40 ; tarsus, 1.35 ; mid-

dle toe, 1.55; wing, 11.70; tail, 5.80, graduated for 2.30. Hab. Pacific

Ocean (vicinity of Sandwich Islands).

Additional diffefences which hold good, so far as comparison with the

type of ''• Frocellaria mcridlonalis^^ is concerned, are the following : The
entire forehead is white, quite abruptly delined against the dusky of the

crown, which reaches no further forward than on a line with the ante-

rior angle of the eye. (In ^^ P.mencUonalis^' the forehead is spotted

with dusky medially quite to the base of the bill.) The bill is wholly

deep black (in ^^ meridionali.s^^ the terminal half has a decidedly horn-

whitish or glaucous cast). The sides are sparsely marked with rather

broad, irregular, or zigzag bars of slate color (immaculate white in

^^ meridional Lh^').

There are so many i)oints of discrexjancj' between the Procellaria me-

ridionalis of Lawrence and P. hwsitafa Kuhl, as described and figured

* (Esirelata sandwichensis UlPC.W., iu Water B. N. Am. ii. 1884; 395 (iu text).

95
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by various authors, that it may possibly prove to be a distinct species

;

but in the absence of an opportunity for comparing it with specimens

of the latter I refrain from expressing an opinion in the matter.

Additional note.— Since the above was snbmitted for publication

the writer has examined a good series of ^. ha\sitata, and has been

thereby led to adopt the generally accepted view of the specific iden-

tity of this species and Frocellaria meridionalis Lawr. The latter rep-

resents a special phase, but whether an individual variation or di pend-

ent on difference of age cannot at present be determined. The series in

question removes all possible doubt as to the status of ^. sandwichen-

sis, but I now have a suspicion that the latter is the same as JE. plufi-

opi/gia Salv. (Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond., vol. ix, part ix, May, 187G, p. 507,

pi. 88, fig. 1), from the Galapagos. At any rate, the two should be care-

full;\' compared.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF MOLE, DYMEC-
ODON PILIROSTRIS, FROM JAPAN.

By FREDERICK W. TRITE.

Seveu years ago, at the request of Prof. E. S. Morse, the authorities

of the Boston Society of Natural History sent to the National Museum
two specimens of mammals in alcohol, from Yenosima, at the mouth of

the Bay of Yeddo, Japan. The bottle in which they were contained

having been misplaced, they have remained unidentified until the pres-

ent time. One of the specimens is a common house-rat, 3Ius decumamis

;

the other is an insectivore belonging to a genus hitherto undescribed.

The latter specimen closely resembles Urotrichus talpoides in general

appearance, but differs in dentition as well as in proportions.-

-

Diagnosis.

Dymecodon,* new genus.

General appearance of Urotrichus. Dentition as follows

:

I.
I

0.1 PM.| M.|x2=38. .

Anterior incisors broad, spatulate.

DYMECODON PILIROSTRIS, UeW SpCCieS.

General appearance of U. talpoides : Tail vertebrae almost exactly

one-half the length of the head and body ; with the hairs, two-thirds the

same length. Soles and palms entirely covered with scales ; snout with

rather long, fine, dark bairs.

General description.

The chief differences separating this animal from Urotrichus and Xeil-

rotrichus lie in the form and number of the teeth. The first superior

incisor is low and broad, and resembles the teeth of Phoccvna in appear-

ance. It is the broadest tooth anterior to the true molars. The second

incisor is nearly as large as the first, and resembles it in shape. The

third incisor is very small—about one-fourth the size of the first. The
crown is simple and rounded. The canine resembles the third incisor

in size and shape. The first premolar is intermediate in size between

the first and second incisors, and is conical and pointed. The second

premolar is smaller than the second incisor, and rounded. The third

premolar and the true molars are as in Urotrichus.

*Teetli of two lengths

—

from 5vo, two
; /iffxoS, length; oSovi. tooth. Refers to

the alternation of large and amall teeth in the lower jaw.

Proc. N. M. 86 7 l§epteniR>er 2, 1886.
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The aDterior lower incisor is like the first upper incisor in form and
shape. The second approaches the first in size, but is procumbent and
bears a triangular accessory cusp posteriorly. The canine is minute
and simple. It is procumbent, as are also the premolars. The first

premolar is larger than the first incisor and bears a rounded accessory

cusp posteriorly. The second is small and simijle. The third is the

largest tooth anterior to the true molars. It has a prominent posterior

accessory cusp. The molars resemble those of Urotrichus.

The snout is covered with short dark hairs like those of the body. The
soles and palms are entirely scaly throughout. The tail is half as long

as the head and body, and is well clothed with hairs about T'"™ long. Its

scales, as well as those of the feet, are dark-brown. The hair of the

body is about 5™™ in length, of a dark-brown color, with strong green-

ish metallic luster in reflected light.

Measurements of alcoholic specimens.

Measurements.

Length of bead and body
Length of tail vertebrae
Length of tail with hairs
Extremity of snont to eye
Extremity of snout to ear (anterior angle)
Fore foot with claws
Length of longest claw
Hind foot with claws
Length of longest claw
Length of auricular opening

15291.
Dymecodon
pilirostris i

.

lOOths.

100.0
53
68.2
22.7
37.9
16.6
6.1

22.7
4.6
6.1

13713.

Urotrichus
talpoides ?.

mm.
80
34
42
17
28
12
4
17
2.5
5.5

lOOths.

100.0
42.5
52.5
21.25
35.0
l.'J.O

5.0
2L25
3.25
6.9

10717.

Neiirotrichua
Gibbsii 5 juv.

m,m.
53
33
38
13
21
10
3.5

14
3.5
3.0

lOOths.

100.0
62.2
7L7
21.5
39.6
39.0
6.6

26.4
6.6
5.6

In dentition Dymecodon most closely approaches NeiirotrieJins, but

has an additional premolar on each side of the upper jaw. The thick,

well-clothed tail resembles that of Urotrichus.

The genus is described from a single alcoholic specimen. No. iffl^j
from Yenosima, at the mouth of the Bay of Yeddo, Japan.

Washington, December 23, 1885.
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REVIEV/ OP JAPANESE BIRDS.

Br LEONBARD STEJNEOER.

I.—THE WOODPECKERS.

(With a colored plate.)

When Oapt. Thomas Blakiston two years ago presented his magnificent

collection of Japanese birds to the United States National Museum he

also had the kindness to place his manuscript notes and catalogues in

the hands of the present writer, for the purpose of publishing a com-

plete hand-book of the ornis of Japan.

It is my intention to write a comprehensive and reliable guide to

Japanese ornithology, with ample descriptions of all the known forms,

from original Japanese specimens. At first it was thought that the ma-

terial at my disposal, consisting of the collections of Blakiston and

Jouy, would be sufficient for the purpose. During the progress of my
investigations, however, I found that much more is needed, if the work

shall have any claim to completeness.

Formerly it was sufficient to know that a bird was from " Japan." If

the description of a Japanese species was found to fit a Japanese specimen

approximately, the latter was identified as that species without further

comparison. If the original specimen was described from Nagasaki,

and the second one, believed to be the same, came from North Yesso,

the habitat of the species was given as embracing the whole of Japan.

The first collections were made in the southern part, in the island of

Kiusiu, and the new forms deposited in the museum in Leyden and

described by Temminck. The next collections of any importance, viz,

those of Blakiston and Whitely, were made at the nortliern extremity

of the Empire, in the neighborhood of Hakodadi, and went to England.

It was taken for granted that the species from the north were identical

with those from the south. On the other hand, when, later on, forms

similar to those occurring in Tesso were discovered in the Middle Island,

or Hondo, as it should now be called, they were unhesitatingly referred

to the same species. During his second sojourn in Japan, however.

Captain Blakiston discovered that many Siberian forms were found only

in Yesso, while, on the other hand, numerous species inhabiting Hondo

never crossed the Tsugaru Strait regularly, and furthermore, that sev-

eral representative forms occur on both sides of this strait which forms

a zoogeographical line sejjarating the Siberian and Manchurian sub-

regions, and which has fitly been termed •' Blakiston's line." Most of

the identifications of the specimens collected by him were made by
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Swinhoe, however, inauy important forms being overlooked or misunde;

stood, and it is but fair to state that Mr. Blakiston himself was aware

of many of these distinctions, neglected by the British ornithologist,

as sufficient!}' proved by numerous notes in his manuscripts. He has

also hinted at the line Owari-Tsuruga being a dividing line separatini:

off zoogeographically the southwestern part of Hondo, but this is as

yet a hypothesis, the collections from the portion of Hondo in question,

which have reached ornithologists, being too small and sporadical to

allow of any sure conclusions.

A careful comj^arison of the Blakiston collection, which consists

chiefly of specimens from Yesso, with the fine collections from the

central part of Hondo, sent home by Mr. P. L. Jouy, has made it

clear to me that there is a much greater diversity between the birds

from the different parts of Japan than has hitherto been supposed.

But in such a case it is necessary that large series of birds from all

parts of the country be brouglit together before its ornis can be

satisfactorily treated of. Notwithstanding the excellent wo^^k done so

far, our knowledge of Japanese ornithology is only fragmentary, for

not only are the northern and southwestern parts of Hondo, as well

as the large island of Shikoku, nearly unexplored, but the entii^e

western slope of Hondo, that is, the whole portion of it which faces the

Sea of Japan, is a complete terra incognita, oruithologically speaking.

If we take into consideration the great difference in the climate between

the eastern and the western shore of this great island, we must concede

that we have no right to conclude that a species also occurs on the

western side, opposite the locality where it has been collected on the

eastern shore.

American ornithologists will not wonder at hearing that species apt to

break up into local forms have done so in a grouj) of islands which in

extent corresponds to the coast from the Gulf of California to \^ancouver

Island, or from the southern extremity of Florida to ISTova Scotia, with a

variation of cliniate fully as great as that of the two la.stmentioned
localities ; with high mountain ranges, and studded with volcanoes

eight thousand to twelve thousand feet high; with a vegetation "one of

the richest and most varied on the globe," characterized in the south

by the bamboo, the rice, the mulberry tree, and the tea-plant, while in the

north the firs form extensive forests, and with "a temi)erature ranging

from the almost Siberian winters of Yesso to the tro]>ical heats of Kiu-

Shiu," it would indeed be an extraordinary phenomenon, and quite re-

verse to what takes place in other countries of similarly varying condi-

tions, were the birds of Japan uniform all through that empire.

The trinoniinal f ystem of nomenclature cannot be applied in most
cases, inasmuch as the intermediate localities are as yet unexplored,

and may yield intermediate forms. It is my principle to admit triuomi

nals only where intergradation is unquestionable, and, hence, for the

present, I chiefly api)ly binominals. As to the necessity of distinguish-
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ing- allied forms, be the difference ever so slight, I may simply- refer to

what I have said on several other occasions.*

On account of this unsatisfactory state of things, I have resolved to

publish preliminary reviews of some of the most perplexing groups in

order to solicit specimens and advice from fellow ornithologists, and to

induce those who have the opportunity to attempt the solution of some
of the questions, if possible, in the field. My remarJcs should he regarded

and criticised as tentative essays, and their conclusions as merely hypotheti-

cal and provisional.

Ornithologists interested in Japanese ornithology are therefore earn-

estly requested to assist in gathering a material that will enable me to

satisfactorily fulfill the task of writing a complete hand book of the Jap-

anese ornis. The United States National Museum is willing to procure

by exchange specimens necessary for elucidating the fauna, and such

examples which the owner is unwilling to part with, will be returned as

soon as possible, without expense to him. The present writer is also

willing to identify any collection of Japanese birds which may be sub-

mitted to him for inspection, and due credit will always be given for

any favor rendered. He is also desirous of obtaining all publications,

even the smallest notice, relating to the birds of Japan, and offers in

exchange his own publications as far as the supply reaches, or such

publications of the Smithsonian Institution and the National Museum
as may be desired.

All packages and specimens should be addressed to the Smithsonian

Institution ; books, letters, and other communications, to the writer.

The Code of Nomeuclature adopted by the American Ornithologists'

Union is adopted. The number in i)arenthesis in front of the names re-

fers to Blakiston and Fryer's list (1882), from which are also derived the

Japanese names. All references are verified by myself unless the num-
l)er of the i)age or plate is included in parenthesis. The measurements

are in millimeters unless otherwise stated.

• Order PICARI^.

Six families of Picarians have representatives in Japan. The differ-

ent forms known to occur there may be referred to their respective

families by means of the following artificial key

:

(iK Secondaries iiiue or more, miicli longer than the primary coverts.

?'' . First primary longer than secondaries.

c^ Two toes behind, two in front Cuculid^.

c^. One toe behind, three iu front.

dK Anterior toes not soldered together.

e^. Anterior toes at base nnited by a pliable membrane; middle claw pecti-

nated Caprimulgid^.

c^. Anterior toes free to the base; middle toe not pectinated. CORACiADiDiE.

*Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., VII, 1884, pp. 78-80. Res, Oruith. Explor. Kamtsch., pp.

345-348.
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d-. Anterior toes soldered closely together for Ibe greater part of their length

(syndactylous) Alckdinid^.
fe^. First primary umch shorter than secondaries.

c'. Three toes in front UpupiDJi.

c2. Two toes in front PiciDit.

a*. Secondaries not more than seven, much shorter than the primary coverts.

MiCROPODiD^.

By taking" anatomical characters into consideration a more natural

classiiication maybe obtained (cf. L. Stejnegerin Stand. Kat. Hist., IV,

1885, pp. 371 seqv.):

a^. Amhiens muscle present (superfamily Cuculoidecc) Cuculid^.
o'. Ambieus muscle absent.

fo'. Semiteudinosus muscle present,

c'. Deep plantar tendons synpelmous.

d^. Dorsal feather-tract furcate between the shoulders (superfamily Voracia-

doidecB).

e^. Ten tail feathers CAPEiMULtaDji.

e -. Twelve tail feathers CoRACiADiDyE.

d'^. Dorsal feather-tract simple between the shoulders (superfamily Alcedinoi-

dew) ALCEDlNIDiE.

c^. Deep plantar tendons schlzopelmous (superfamily Upupoidem) Upupid^e.

c^. Deej) i)lantar tendons antiopelmous (superfamily Picoidea;) PiciD^.

i-. Semiteudinosus muscle absent (superfamily Micropodoidea) Micropodid^.

Family PICID^].

The family of Woodpeckers may be divided naturally into two sub-

families, the Wrynecks and the Woodpeckers jjroper, the Japanese forms

of which may be easily distinguished as follows:

Jynginas : Tail-feathers soft, rounded at the ends.

Picinw : Tail-feathers stiff', pointed towards the ends.

Subfamily JYKGIN^, Wry^necks.

JYNX Linn.

—17.^8.

—

Jynx Linn., S. N. 10 ed., I, p. 112 vt.vpe J. torquilla).

T^1760.

—

Torquilla Brisson, Ornith., IV, p. 3 (same type)".

=1766.— TM/i-T Linn., S. N. 12 ed., I, p. 172 (emend.).

=11^00.

—

lynx Retzius, Fauna Suecica, p. 100 (emend,).

=1854.

—

Junx Reichenbach, Haudb. Spec. Ornith., p. 431 (emend.).

=1863.

—

hmx Cabanis and Heine, Mus. Hein., IV, p. 4 (emend.).

(174) Jynx torquilla Linn.
Wryneck. Arisu.

17.58.

—

Jyii.rto7-qHUlalA-sji., S. N., 10 ed., I, p. 112.

—

Fmmx t. Linn., S. N., 12 ed., i, p. 172

(17G6).

—

Temm., Man. d'Orn., 2 ed., iii, p. lij. (1835).

—

Temm. & Schleg.,

Fauna .lap. Aves (p. 75) (1849).

—

Blakist., Amend. List. B. Jap., p. 47

(1S8A).—Jynx f. Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 180.

1826.—Ficus jynx Pallas, Zoogr.vRoss. As., i, p. 41(5.

1831.

—

Jynx arborea Brehm, Haudb. Vog. Dentschl., p 203.

1831.

—

Jynx punctata Brehm, Handh. Vog. Deutschl., p. 203.
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1850.

—

Yimx jajjonica BonAPATiTK, Consp. Av., i, p. ]12.

—

Swinhoe, Ihis, 1874, p. 162.

—

Blak. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, ]>. 229.—lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880. p.

209.—7(d., ihid., x, 1882, p. 136.

1«55.

—

Jijnx major Brehm, Naumaniiia, 1855, p. 274.

1866.

—

Jynx torquilla forma septemtriovaUs Sundevall, Cousp. Piciu.,p. 108.

1866.

—

fjynx torquilla forma meridionalis Sundevall, Consp. Picin., p. 108.

Bouaparte originally separated the Japanese Wryneck, as Yunx ja-

ponica (Consp. Av., i, p. 112), from the western J. torquilla, on account
of its alleged much smaller size and lighter colors. Swinhoe also insists

that the eastern bird is smaller (P. Z. S., 1863, p. 2C7; 1871, p. 393;

Ibis, 1874, p. IGl'). Sundevall, on the other hand, says that the Japan-

ese specimen in the Leyden Museum (the type of Bonaparte'?) appar-

ently differs in no respect from a. German specimen, but he divides the

species in two "forms," a northern and a southern one, those breeding

in the north being apparently paler and less yellowish than those pass-

ing the summer in the south.

The material at my disjjosal is too scanty to allow of any sure conclu-

sions, and I very much regret that our museum possesses no specimen

of this common bird from Japan. 1 am especially unable to decide as to

the size of the eastern bird. According to Captain Blakiston's MS.
notes, all che five specimens which he collected in Yesso (males and
females, in April and May) had the wing 80™™ long, a measurement
considerably smaller than the average of European birds as given be-

low, viz, 85™™, and still more so if he when measuring flattened the wing

by pressing it against the scale; but a specimen from Canton, on the

other hand (cf. table below), agrees in size pretty well with the western

examples.

As to the alleged deeper coloration of the southern specimens my
series tends to corroborate Sundevall's view, but inasmuch as the

data concerning localities and dates of my specimens are vague or en-

tirely missing, the evidence is quite unsatisfactory. The four last birds

of the series measured below are suffused with a much stronger wasli

of yellow, which makes them separable from the rest at the first glance,

but the measurements are practically identical with those of the pale

birds.

Judging from Bonaparte's original description and Sundevall's re-

marks, quoted above, the Japanese bird belongs to the paler form, which

is the typical J. torquilla. The Wryneck is known to breed in Yesso,

and is also recorded as inhabiting Hondo and Kiusiu, but whether

breeding in the latter I think is rather doubtful. Of course, the ex-

istence of the pale specimens from Nagasaki may prove nothing bej;oud

the fact that this form migrates through Nagasaki on its way.-,

ward or northward. But if the Wryneck breed in Southern JapaiiJ

if the dark form is separable as J. torquilla meridionalis, the occurrence

of the latter in Kiusiu would not be surpr^lfng. This .only as a ques-

tion and asuggestion to local ornithologists, and I shall feel much obliged

for any material which will throw light on the subject.

ue^ouu

'-'lilllkiwal!^!^

^
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Measurements.

Jo

tog

P^
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a'. Malar stripe red P. awolera, Japau.

«'. Malar stripe black.

hK Occiput and hind neck grayish or greenish the former sometimes streaked with

black.

c'-. Occiput and sides of head tinged with green P. jessoensis, Japan.

c'^. Occiput and sides of head gray, not tinged with green

P.perpallidus, N. China? Manchviria.

b^. Occiput and middle of hind neck black.

c'. Pileum solid black, not streaked with gray P. tancola, Formosa, S. China.

c^. Pileum streaked with gray P- guerhii, China.

(173). Picus awokera Temm.

Japan Green Woodpecker. Awo-gera.

1636.—Picus awokera Temminck, PI. Color. IV, livr. 99, pi. 585 (the plate erroneously

inscribed "Pic kiznki."— (?ecin«s af Temm. «fe Schleg., Faun. Jap. Av. (p.

72, pi. xxxvi), (1849).—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 229.—lid., Tr. As.

Soc. Jap., VIII, 1880, p. 208.—Jit?., iUd., x, 1882, p. 136.—Blakist., Chrysanth.,

Febr., 1883, p. . — Id., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 46 (1884).—JOUY, Pr. U.

S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 308.

1866.

—

Picus avokera Su>n»EVALL, Consp. Piciu., p. 60.

This epecies, peculiar to Japan soutli of Yesso, is rather strongly

marked and can be confounded with no other form. The male in its

head-markings somewhat resembles P.viridis and its allies, but the sides

of the head are gray and not suffused with green, as in viridis. The

TWO Japanese Green Woodpeckers consequently differ in a reverse way
from their European allies, the Japanese P. jessoensis being a green-

headed P. canus, while P. awol"€ra is a kind of gray-headed P. viridis.

The female, however, is very different from the female of P. viridis.^

as the upper part of the head is gray, marked with black in the middle,

and the upper part of the cervix only is red ; furthermore, the mous-

tachial stripe is red, as in the male.

In the collection sent home by Mr. Jouy I find a young female (U. S.

Nat. Mus. No. 91429, Jouy, No. 703, Tate Tama, Hondo, October 19,

1882.) The differences from the adult female are only slight. The

upper part of the head is gray, with narrow blackish margins to the

feathers, but no medial blackish patch ; the red on the cervix and the

moustache is less brilliant and somewhat smaller in extent; the breast

is grayer and slightly suffused with reddish, and the yellow tinge of the

abdominal region less intensive; the black cross markings on the pos-

terior half of the lower surface commence higher up on the breast.

No. 91575
(
Yolohama, April G, 1883, Jouy) is a male which differs con-

siderably from the two other males in the collection. The whole back

is gray, with a very faint wash of greenish gradually increasing towards

the rump; the cross markings on the under surface run farther forward,

and the breast shows a faint wash of reddish, like the young female de-

scribed above. On the whole, I am inclined to regard this specimen as

a bird of the foregoing year.
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jileasurements.

Collector and
No. Locality. Date.
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amples there is a just perceptible shade of greenish on the top of head

and middle of hind neck, but the sides are decidedly gray. Not so in

the Japanese representative, in which the green color not only ])ervades

the sides of head and neck, besides being very much stronger, but also

faintly tinges the whitish throat and chin. Swinhoe remarks (1. c.) that

the Japanese specimens he examined had small bills. Sucli a distinc-

tion seems not to hold, as is apparent from the table of measurements

appended.

That the differences pointed out above are not due to individual vari-

ation seems clear from the great uniformity in the specimens from eacli

locality. Unfortunately but few of them are dated, but as all of them

are in perfect plumage (especially the tails) they can safely be assumed

to be practically in corresponding plumage, and the differences cannot

be due to season.

The Gray-headed Woodpeckers inhabiting the intermediate region

may be expected to show additional variation of this species, as there

is no lack of indications in the literature that some Siberian sjiecimeus

are unusually gray, and Dresser speaks of an aberrantly colored speci-

men from Southern Russia in Lord Lilford's collection (B. of Eur., v, p.

90).*

I may further remark that the dull colored specimens from iSTorway,

alluded to above, are from the rainy west coast. It would, therefore,

not invalidate the conclusions here set forth, if it should be found that

si)ecimens from eastern and southern Scandinavia agree better with the

Central European race.

It would be very interesting to know, if the Gray-headed Woodpeck-

ers in Spain, in the Balkan Peninsula and in Caucasus show any differ-

ences from those of Northern and Central Europe. The homes of Pieus

sharpii, P. saundersi, and Dryobates Ulfordi may justly be expected to

foster recognizable races of P. canus.

* A specimen from the mainland opposite northern Japan (received after the above

had been submitted for publication) is very different from P. jessoensw from the latter

country. It is pale-gray-headed, with gray forehead, and altogether the whole plum-

age is strongly pervaded with gray, without auy brown admixture, resembling most

closely the Norwegian true P. canus, but very much paler and with a decided white

superciliary spot. The yellow on the rump is very restricted, being chiefly confined

to the upper tail-coverts and of a clear lemon yellow. The type of this form, which

I designate as Picas canus j)erpallidus, is a <? , U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 108897. It was col-

lected at Sidinij, Ussuri, November 25, 1884, by Mr. I. Kalinowski. The dimensions

are as follows: wing, 144™°>; tail-feathers, 96™™; expos, culmeu, 35"^™.
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Comjyaratice mcasunmoits.

Sub-species.
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(in?) Dryobates japonicus (Seeb.).

Great Spotted Woodpecker. Akaj^ora

.

1857.

—

Picus major Cassin, Perry's Exped. Jap.,ii, p. 222 {nee. Linn.).—Blakist., Ibia,

1862, p. 325.

—

Whitei.y, Il>i8, 1867, p. 19').

—

Sharpe & Dkessku, B. Eur., v,

p. 19 {pari) (1871,.

—

Swinhoe, Ibia, 1^75, p. 4')!.— Blakist. &. Pryer, Tr.

As. Soe. Jap., Viii, 1880, p. 207 (part).— lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. lo2 {part).

1883.

—

Picas japonicus Seebohm, Ibis, 1883, p. 24.— Id., Hist. Br. B. Eggs, ii, p. 355,

(1884).

—

Dri/oiates japonicus Stejneger, Orn. Expl. Kamtsch., pp. 231, 232

{part), (1885).

1882.

—

Picus major japonicus Blakist., Chrysanth., Oct., 1882, p. 473.

—

Id., ibid., Jan
,

1883, p. 2S.—Id., ibid., Feb., 1883, p.— {part onhj).—Id., Amend. List B.

Jap., p. 44, (1884).— JoUY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., vii, Dec. 27, 1883, p. 307 {part).

I have before me fourteen specimeus from Japan, whicL, compared
with Mr. Seebohm'8 remarks in establishing JJ.jajwnieus, induce me to

believe that there are two forms in the islands, more or less closely re-

lated to D. major.

Mr. Seebohm had eleven specimens, five from Hondo, or the middle

island, the rest from the northern islands, including Sakhalin and the

Kuriles. These he describes (Ibis, 1883, p. 24) as follows : " The color of

the under parts agrees with F. major cissa from Scandinavia ; but the

white on the secondaries is more developed, and the white on the inner-

most secondaries is as much developed as in P. lucianiJ' Of cissa he says

that it is " much whiter on the under parts than those from Britain

and South Europe," but "in Scandinavia * * * intermediate forms

occur." The inference is that his japonicus is lighter underneath than

British and South European specimens. Of luciani he says that "the

white spots on the innermost secondaries meet, forming several broaa

white bars across the feathers," and in his History of British Birds and

Eggs, II, p. 355 (1884), he states that in japonicus "the white on the in-

nermost secondaries is developed into broad transverse bars." He fur-

thermore says that "it is probably only sub-specifically distinct from

P. major,^^ and compared with his statement oi '•' P.major and its allies

always having white scapulars, and P. eahanisi and its allies always

having black scai)ulars," one is Justified in rouc\mnu ii; tlmt japonicus

belongs to the former of these two groups ; in the latter he also includes

P. f/ouldi.

The specimens before me are from the Middle Island as well as irom

Yesso, five being from the latter island ; but only two specimens of the

whole series are birds taken <luring the breeding season, one from each

of the islands mentioned.

1 shall treat of these two first.

The breeding bird from Yesso (Blak. Coll. No. 2340, U. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 95090) is a 9 shot at Sapporo May 8, 1877. In Bjakiston's manu
script notes 1 find a retnark to the effect that this speciiiserf is sii'jilur

to one from South Yesso, which, in 1882, he sent to Seebohm, and one

of the specimens upon which Seebohm founded his japonicus. This
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Specimen matches exactly four sv)ecimens from France and Saxony in

rej^anl to the color niulerneatli (which is quite lif;ht), and in the amount
of white on the scai)ul;irs, but has the white spots on the inner second-

aries longer, nearly formiuf;- cross-bands, and, like all eastern specimens

at my command, h;;s white tips to the loriiicst ])rimaries. This bird I

tberetbre feel justitied in regarding? as typical jVrj:;()/</c».s. The next con-

clusion is that the ty inaxl japonivus breeds in Yesso.*

Tlu> other breeding' bird is from Fuji, on the Middle Ishuul, a S ,col

lected by ,Iouy (Coll. No. 4l.»r), U. S. Nat. Mas. No. S87(Ki), July 4, 1882.

This bird is entirely ditterent from the foregoing. All the white under

]>arts are strongly suffused with brown, nnd so are the ear-coverts; the

scapulars are black, only a few with white tips ; the white s])otson th<^

inner secondaries are not continuous, consequently they have no bars,

although they are somewhat larger than in European specimens of

7najor; between the black lateral patches on the breast a few feathers are

tipped with red ; the outer rectrices are strongly barred with broad black

bands. Having no Chinese specimens at hand 1 have to content myself

with Malherbe's figures (Mon. Pic. Atl. 1, pi. xvii) and the assertion of

Mr. Seebohm that the birds there ligured, viz, P. viandarhins, r.gouhUi,

P, cabanisi, antl P. luciani, all of which he refers to two extremes, P.

eabanisi and P. luciani, are " apparently separated by a hard and fast

line from" P. major and allies by having black scapulars. This being

the case the Japanese specimen in question can only be referred to the

Chinese group, and, indeed, I can at present discover no character by
which it can be separated from P. (jonhlii, though actual comparison of

specimens may reveal some diagnostic mark. The conclusions to be

derived from the above is that there breeds in the Middle Island ot

Japan a Great Spotted AYoodpecker which is different from Seebohm'a

P.jupoiucus, and which we call Dn/obates (loiihliu at least i)rovisionally.

Several other facts can be adduced in support of the latter conclu-

sion. In the U. S. National Museum is a specimen (No. 01327), a S
,

collected by Jouy at Chiusenji Lake, Middle Island, September (>, 1882.

It is essentially like the one described above, even in possessing the red

margins to some of the pectoral feathers, and the spots on the inner

secondaries are still smaller. During the same summer Mr. Jouy col-

lected six more specimens on the ^Middle Islaml, none of which (except

a young male), however, came to the National Museum. In rearard to

these specimens I tind the following remarks in Blakiston's manuscript

notes: "Jouy's summer specimens all dark."t A third fact in this

* I luay arid hert> that » female, the first specimen collected in Japan, (of. Cassiu,

Perry's Exped. Jap., II, '2-22) Hakodadi, May, 18r)4, U. S. Nat. Mns. No. 15873, is now iu

a condition which makes it unsafe to hasc any conclusions npon it, but so far as I can

tell from it and from Cassin's remarks, 1. c, it is a typical japonicns. closely resem-

bling the one above.

tCf. also Blakiston's remark. Tr. As. Soc. Jap., X, 1882, p. 132: "While the light

parts abont the fiice, throat, and breast in Yezo examples are nearly white, southern

specimens are deeply tinged with brown."
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coimectiou is that Otay, in his Iland-list, II, p. 181, gives P. gouldii as

ill the British Mnseiitri froin " Ja[)aii."

It iwS evident from Seebolitn's rouiarks tliat lie lias li<;lit specimens

from the Middle Island; so have I, and 1 have also dark ones from

Yesso, Imt all these are winter birds. There are also several specimens

in the (collection before nje which seem to be intermediate, not only in

ivyard to the (joloriug of the lower surface, but also as to the amount
of white on the shoulders.

The conclusions which I draw from the above facts are, that Jai)an

s(mth of " Blakiston's line" has received its Great Spotted Woodpecker
from China, while the inhabitant of Yesso originally immigrated k-om the

adjacent parts of Siberia. The intermediate forms I regard as hybrids.

The (Ireat S])otted Woodpeckers are known to be great travelers in an

tiimn and winter,* straggling around the country in all directions. To
tliem the narrow streets of Tsugaru is no obstacle, hence we may
tiud jajjonievfi in winter in Hondo, and (jouldii at the same season in

Yesso. That under such circumstances hybridization takes pla<je on a

large scale between so closely allied species cannot cause surprise, not-

withstanding the probability that most of the straggling specimens will

retreat to their original homes towards the breeding season. It must
also be remembered that our collections have been chiefly made in dis-

tricts where the hybrids would most likely occur, viz, in the districts of

the Middle Islands north of the line Owari-Tsuruga, and in the south

nn part of Yesso. The probability is, that in Southern Japan the dark

species will be found more exclusively and more pure-bred. The hy

j)(»thesis is strengthened by numerous similar, or even more distinct,

ciises of ]Manchurian and Siberian species entering Jaj^an respectively

Jiom the south and the north.

It is plain that the " intergradation," in this case, does not i)rove the

two forms to be geograjihical races of the same species in the sense in

which it is commonly adopted; that is to say, the two forms have not

differentiated in Japan. They came to Japan as two well-defined species

"separated by a hard and fast line," and by different roads of immi-

gration; they met there and intermingled to a certain degree. The
<ase is absolutely parallel to what, in some instances, has taken place

in the Scandinavian peninsula, wheie Siberian foiins coming from the

northeast and ('entral liUroi)ertii forms from the s(tutli meet eaeli other

and obscure their distinctiveness by an extensive hybridization, a con-

dition of affairs which should always be borne in miml when speaking

of '• intermediate links" from Scandinavia.

The two Japanese forms (X>. japonicufi and (/ovUlii) differ from the

I'^uropeau J), major in having exposed white spots in the inner webs

* Cf. D. major passing Hcligolanrl "regularly, never in large qnan ti ties, bnt most

mmierons in autumn" (Soebolun, Brit. B. Eggs, II, :{.'34, note), and 7). //»»•?«>> frossingovor

to the tii?cleN8 Bering Island, a distance of at least 10(i milt^H (Stejneger, Orn. Explor.

Kumtscb., p. 231.)
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of the tertiaries, a character which is equally pronouuced as well in the

young in the first plumage as in the old birds. The Kamtschatkan
species, D. purus, in that respect resembles the European bird, not wit 1;-

standing the fact that in all other parts the white is more extensive and
purer than in any of the many allied forms. It is considerably larger.

and can never be confounded with its southern neighbors.

Dryobates gouldii [Malh. ?] Gray.

? Gould's Woodpecker. Akagera.

1857.

—

^ Picus calavisi Gould, B. of Asia, (pt. ix, pi. 10) (nee Malh., 1854.)

1861.

—

f. Pk'UH {jonldli Malherbe, Mon.Picid. i, p. 62, pi. xvii, figs. 6,7.

1861.—? Picm lutiani Malherbe, Mon, Picid. i, p. 63, pi. xvii, figs. 4, 5.

1868.— Pjc»/s major Blaklst. & Pryer, Ibis, 1868, p.'228 (part).—Ji<?., Tr. As. Soc. .Ja'

\nii, 1880, p. 207 (part). —7?rf., Ihid., x, 1882, p. 132 (part).—? Seebohn;

Ibis, 1879, p. 29.

1870.

—

PicuH gouldii Gray, Handl. B. ii, p. 181.

1883.— Picws major japonicus Blakist., Chrysanth., Febr., 1883, p. — (part).

—

IJ

Amend. List B. Jap., p. 13 (part).—JouY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., yi, Dec. .*

1883. p. 307 (part).

1(^85.

—

Bryohatfg japonicus Stejneger, Orn. Expl. Kamstch., pp. 231,232 (part).

I have already given my reasons for including this bird in the Japa

nese fauna, and expressed the oijinion that it breeds on Hondo to the

exclusion of D. japonicus. It should be mentioned, however, that the

distribution may he quite different. An inspection of the map com-

pared \\ith what we know about the climatology of the island might

lead one to think that the fauna of the western shore may be more like

that of Yesso than that of the eastern portion as far north at least as

rbe border of the Tokaido circuit. It is a fact that nearly the entire

western slope, and the whole northern portion of Hondo north of the

thirty eighth parallel is a terra incognita to ornithologists; a minute

exploration of these parts, and careful comparison of the birds breed-

ing there, may lead to very unexpected results.

A young female in the first plumage was collected by Jouy at Fuji

Yama July 2, 18S2. It clearly bears out all the essential characters of

the species, aud is especially interesting on account of it being consid-

erably different from the young £>. major in the corresponding plumage

in other respects also. On the whole it is like the adult, though the

colors are duller ; the tertiaries have large exposed white spots in the

inner webs; the mahir black stripe is distinct and continuous all tiie

way, and the postauricular black stripe separating the cheeks and the

lateral neck patch is effecting a ])erfect connection between the malar

stripe and the black on the nape, as in the adult, consequently differing

from the young European D. major^ and resembling in that respect the

adult Dryobates merlins of Europe ; the posterior long scapulars are white

in the apical half, which is crossed by a broad, nearly continuous black

bar ; the continuation of the malar stripe, broadening behind, dissolves
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on the sides of the breast into numerous cordate blackish spots, the out-

lines of which become less definite on the sides and the flanks, produc-

ing" numerous dusky but ill-defined bars in these parts ; the whole lower

surface is dull brownish-white, only the anal region, crissum, and under-

tail coverts washed with a pale and dull carmine ; top of head black, the

feathers on the crown tipped with glossj" but dark crimson. Wing,
127'""^ ; tail-feathers, 78°^^ ; exposed culmen, 21^"^

; tarsus, 23°^™ ; ant.

ext. toe without claw, 14™™.

(169) Dryobates subcirris sp. nov.
^

0-akagera.

1862.

—

Piciis Uuconotus Blakist., Ibis, 1862, p. 325.

—

Id., Cbrysautla., Jan. 1883, p.

28.-1(1., ibid., Feb. 1883, p. —.—Swinhoe, Ibis, 1875, p. 451 ?—Blakist. &
Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 229 (part).—/;d., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 208.—
lid., Hid., X, 1882, p. 133.—Jouv, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mns., vi, 1883, p. 307.

1867.—? Picus ttralensis Whitely, Ibis, 1867, p. 195.

DiAGN.—Similar to D. leucotos (Bechst.), but considerably larger; the sides of the

head and the whole under surface, except the chin, strongly tinged with brownish
buif, axillars, middle wing coverts, and lower back lighter and the tinge more yellow-

ish, while the rest of the markings on the wing and the chin are pure white; the

white on The upper side is restricted to the lower back (tergum), the interscapulars

and the rump proper being black, as are also the upper tail-coverts. <? Wing, 155™™

;

tail-feathers, 95™™ ; exp. culmen, 37"^°',

Type.—U. S. Nat. Mns. No. 96000.

Hab.—Northern parts of Hondo Island and (in M'interonly ?) Yesso, Japan.

As far as the color of the under side is concerned this form bears a

similar relation to the typical D. leucotos from Central Europe, as does

^ifta ccesia to ^S^. eiiropa'a. The three specimens before me, an adult

male, an adult female, and a young bird of the latter sex, are abso-

lutely identical in this respect. That we have not to do with an artifi-

cial stain is evident from the fact that the wash of buff also pervades

the axillaries and under wiugcoverts, upper middle wing-coverts and
lower back. The amount of white on the wings is about the same as

in Central European specimens, but on the upper side of the body it is

considerably restricted, as the whole rump is black. In size the pres-

ent species is very superior, and it seems even to be larger than the true

J), cirris of Siberia,

This form is known from the portion of Hondo north of Yokohama,
jind it probably breeds in that part of the island, since Jouy, on August
21, 1882, collected a young female, which seems referable to this form,

ill Chiusenji Lake, in the Nikko Mountains (U. S. Xat. Mus, No. 01326,

Jouy 2Sfo. 019), with trace of the first plumage on top of head, hind neck,

and chin. It has also been collected in Southern Yesso, but I suspect

t'.iat this form only occurs there in autumn and winter, and that the

breeding bird of that island is white on the under side, and probably
more nearly related to D. leucotos.

Prop,. X. M. 80 8 September 13, t8S6.
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Measure7)ients.

3
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21) ill regard to JD. major, that " we could uot see any difference in

specimens collected in tbe latter island (Japan) by Mr. Wbitely, when

compared with European birds," differences duly appreciated by Mr.

Seebohm, who for himself refutes the idea of being a " splitter." As
Dresser and Blakiston, however, say nothing about the color of the

rump, it is still doubtful whether the white-breasted Japanese birds

should be referred to true 1). cirris with white rump, or be regarded as

light-colored specimens of D. suhcirris with black rump.

Since the above was written and submitted for publication, I have

received a female White-backed Woodpecker from the mainland oppo-

site Northern Japan. U. S. National Museum No. 10889G; Sidinij,

Ussuri, December 19, 1884.) Without going into detail I may state that

I can find no character which would warrant its separation from typical

I), leiicotos. Whether the males will agree in the same manner, and

whether Yesso birds will agree with the mainland bird are questions

which are still open. But, certainly, even if the Ussuri bird be insepa-

rable from the European species, there is no good reason to conclude

that the Siberian form also is identical. At present, therefore, I regard

it safest to retain for the white-breasted Japanese form Bechstein's

name, B. leucotos, with a query.

WHITE-BACKED WOODPECKERS COLLECTED BY CAPTAIN BLAKISTON

IN JAPAN.

I extract the following list of the specimens of White-backed Wood-

peckers {suhcirris and ? leucotos) collected by Captain Blakiston, from his

manuscript notes, together with the measurements as recorded by him.

The specimens marked "Hak." were presented by him to the Hako-

dadi Museum; those marked "Sw."' to Mr. K. Swinhoe; and those

marked " U. S." to the National Museum of the United States. The

last one was not preserved. No. 9 was collected by Mr. Fukushi.

The fresh colors of the specimen first mentioned are given as follows

:

"Eye, light brown; bill, leaden horn color; feet, bluish slate."
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Dryobates namiyei 8i». nov.

Plate II.

1882.

—

Piciis Uuconotus Blakist. &. Pryek, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 133 (part).

DiAGN.—Similar to D. leucotos (Bechst.), but. much darker; lower back with a few

white cross-bars only; white spots on wings fewer and smaller, and no white band
formed by the middle coverts, only a few of the inner ones having a white spot

;

great wing coverts with only one subapical white spot in the outer web; ear-patch

and lateral neck-patch completely separated by a black streak
; ^ wing, 146™™

;

tail-feathers, 88™"
; exposed culmen, 34™"'.

Type.—Tokio Educational Museum, No. 178

Habitat.—Southwestern portion of Hondo Island, Japan.

Description of the type {Tokio Edm. Mas. Ao. 178; Yamato, Hondo, Sept. 1876;

coll. H. Pryer) $ ad.—Hind neck, interscapilium, rump, upper tail-coverts, scapulars

and lower back (tergum) black, the feathers of the latter with broad white subapi-

cal bars, forming about three cross-bands ; a few of the hindmost scapulars have

similar subapical white bars; chin and throat white, the ground color of the rest of

the lower surface being similar, but tinged with buif, and from the lower breast

backwards strongly washed with a dull carmine ; a frontal band, and sides of head

and neck whitish, forehead and ear-coverts strongly suli'used with buif ; from the

mandibular apex a broad black band runs backwards between throat and ear-coverts,

sending off an ascending branch behind the latter, which joins the black on the

nape and completely separates the whitish lateral neck patch from the cheeks, and

descending to the sides of the breast, where widening into a large solid black

patch ; across the breast the patch is nearly connected with that of the other side

by a number of heavy black spots, and backwards they dissolve into large black

flames covering the sides and flanks ; middle of abdomen and crissum unspotted, but

the lower tail-coverts have a faint brownish streak in the middle; a few feathers

between the two pectoral patches are slightly tinged with dull carmine; wings above

black, the remiges with rather small white spots in both webs, which do not meet

across the shaft, except on the tertiaries
;
primary coverts uniform black, except

a few of the external ones which are irregularly whitish at the extreme base and

have a rounded white spot in the inner web ; the great coverts have only a rounded

white spot in the outer web near the tip ; only a few of the innermost coverts of the

middle row have a subapical white spot in the inner web or across both webs, thus

forming a small and rather inconspicuous white spot ; the larger under wing-coverts

white with a subapical broad blackish band ; the smaller under wing-coverts black-

ish, the outer ones uniformly so, the inner ones more or less marked with white ob-

liquely over both webs ; axillaries with large blackish marks ; two central pairs of

tail-feathers uniform black ; the next pair also black, but with two brownish white

spots in the outer web near the tip ; in the following pair the tip is whitish, and so

are a broad cross-bar over both webs, and, higher up, the outer web for a consider-

able distance, with an adjoining small spot in the inner web ; the outer pair (except

the rudimentary one) is similar, but with one whitish cross-bar more ; rudimentary

pair black with two white spots in the outer web, the lower one occupying the tip
;

crown of head slate grey, each feather broadly tipped with dark crimson, behind

which is a distinct black cross-bar ; a narrow black edge separates the crown from

the whitish of the sides of the head.

Dimensions : Wing, 146™™; tail-feathers, 88™™; exposed culmen, 34™™
; ext. ant. toe,

without claw, 18™™.

Bing formula : 2<[7 ; 3<\6 ; 4<^5, ^6 ; 5 longest. f

lu their " Birds of Japan" (Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 133) Messrs.

Blakiston and Pryer comment on the above specimen as follows :

" There is a specimen iu the Educational Museum, at Tokio, collected
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in Yauiato, southwest of Osaka, of the same size as female leucouotiiSy

measuring iu the wiug 152""".* It has red head, and general resem-

blance to the male leuconotns, but has much more black on the breast,

and the white iu the middle of the back is almost wanting. It may
possibly be a localized race if not distinct species."

In Mr. Blakiston's manuscript notes there is the following remark in

regard to the same: " Not nearly so much white; no white on hind neck

;

certainly sufficiently distinct for another species."

An inspection of the specimen, which Mr. S. Tegima, the director of

the Educational Museum, Tokio, had the kindness to loau^me, shows

that Captain Blakiston was right; and, so far as can be judged from

descriptions, our present bird seems to be nearer related to Dryohates

insularis Gould, from Formosa, than to typical D. leucotos or its repre-

sentative in the northern part of Hondo, J), subcirris.

D. namiyei is an interesting analogue of Dryo&ofe* lUfordiirom South-

eastern Europe, but is much more different from the typical form than

is the latter, which has been generally accepted as a good species, dif-

fering from D. leucotos chiefly in having the white of the back and rump
transversely barred with black (in Dresser's figure, B. of Eur., v., pi.

280, we count about eight black cross-bars, against about two in our

bird) ; otherwise the white does not seem to be materially restricted.

Like the Japanese form of leucotos^ our bird has the whole rump per-

fectly black, and only the longest feathers of the lower back are barred

with white. But also in all other parts of the body the white is re-

stricted and supplanted by black, as already pointed out in the diag-

nosis and the "key." We shall only add, that the number of white

spots in the inner web of the })rimaries has likewise decreased by about

one in each feather.

Having no specimen of Dryohates insularis from Formosa, we will have

to content ourselves with the descriptions, which, however, are some-

what contradictory inter se;] but it seems as if D. insularis^ in spite of

* Evidently by flatteniug the wing. The dimensions given by njyself were taken

by means of dividers.—L. S.

tThe following is the synonymy and the most important original descriptions of

this species

:

Dryobates insularis (Gould).

im-l.—Picu8 insularis Gould, P. Z. S., 1862, p. 283.—7d., B. Asia, pt. xvi, pi. —
(1864).—SwiNHOE, Ibis, 180:5, p. 390.

—

Sundevall, Consp. Picin., p. 24

{18ii6).—Ben drodron:as i. Cab. & Heine, Mus. Hein., iv, pt. ii, p. 38 (1863).

Habitat : Formosa.

The original description of Z). insularis by Gould is as follows (P. Z. S., 1802, p.

283):
'
' Male : Forehead crossed by a narrow band of buff ; crown of the head, scarlet ; lores,

cheeks, sides of the neck and throat white ; a black line commencing at the base of

the lower mandible passes down between the ear-coverts and the throat on to the

sides of the chest, where it forms a broad patch ; flanks butfy white, strongly striated

with black ; lower part of the abdomen and under tail-coverts rosy scarlet; mantle,

shoulders, upper tail-coverts, and four middle tail-feathers black ; center of the back
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the restriction of the white color on other parts, has more white on the

back than its Japanese relative, of. Mr. Gould's expression : " Center

of the back white, crossed with irregular rays of black, as in Picus Icu-

conotus.'''' The red on the lower parts seems also to bo more restricted

and paler in the Formosa bird.

As to the curious distribution of these bird on the Japanese islands,

two distinct forms of the same superspecies inhabiting the same island,

I may remark that not only is there a marked difference between the

ornis of Yesso and that part of the empire lying south of the Tsugaru

Strait, or §lakiston's line, as it is deservedly called in zoogeographical

parlance, the former belonging to Siberia, the latter to the Manchurian

region ; but the ornis of Nagasaki shows a considerable difference from

that of those parts of the central portion of Hondo, or the Middle Island,

with the fauna of which we are acquainted.

The ornis of the southwestern parts of Hondo, especially the circuits

of Gokinai, Sanindo, and Sanyodo, and of the Ishind of Shikoku, is very

little known, and it is hardly possible yet to say with certainty whether

it agrees most closely with that of Kiusiu, or with that of the central

part of Hondo. The present species, the type of which was taken in

Yamato, seems to indicate the southern character of the ornis of the

country south and west of a line between the bays of Owari and Tsu-

ruga, which has been ascertained to be the "line of demarkatiou" in re-

spect to coleoptera (c/. Blak. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 145),

and it would not be surprising at all if this line also limits the distri-

bution of certain local specializations of birds or immigrants from the

south. It may be, however, that the region thus set off will have to

TPhite, crossed with irregular rays of black, as in Picus leuconotus ; wings black,

spotted with white in both webs ofthe feathers, as in that species ; outer tail-feathers

alternately barred with black and white; bill bluish horn-color; tarsi and feet lead-

color.

" Total length, 9J inches ; bill, 1| ; wing, 5| ; tail, 3^ ; tarsi, f.

" Female like the male in every resj)ect except in having a black instead of a red

crown."

Messrs. Cabanis and Heine describe a young male (Mns. Hein., iv, ii, p. 38) as

having the whole ci'owu varied of black and red ; the postauricular black stripe

separating the ear-patch and the lateral neck-patch ; the featbers of the lower back
broadly tipped with white ; the feathers of the abdomen and crissum only faintly

tinged with red (" plumis * * * ventris pallide et subobsolete subrosaceo tinctis, crisso

anguste pallide rosaceo, miniato, carmineo"); the six middle rectrices uniform black,

etc.

In view of these descriptions, which are based upon siiecimeus, and which i)lainly

indicate a whitish spot on the side of the neck, Sundevall's assertion (Consp. Picin.,

p. 24), that the jugular streak is indistinct and confluent with the black of the nape,

the sides of the neck thus being totally black (" linea ordinaria nigra ad latera juguli

non districta, sed cum nigredine cervicis confluens, nude latera colli tota nigra")

seems inexplicable.

The measurements given by Cabanis and Heine (and from them Sundevall ?) are con-

siderably smaller than those of Gould, being, total length, 8 f2 inches; cnlmen, 1;

wing, 4f; tail, 3; tarsi ^ (Sundevall: wing, l'^.')'""').

I
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be restricted to the country lyiii^ south of the mountain range separat-

ing the circuits of Sanindo and Sauyodo.

I take great pleasurein dedicating this interesting form toMr.Namiye,

the zoologist of the Tokio Educational Museum.
It will be seen that we have been forced to conjecture that there ex-

ists in Japan three forms of the Great White-backed Woodj)ecker.

That in this " Prodromus" we have distinguished them by binominals

does not mean, however, that we regard them as separated by "hard

and fast " lines. We have not, by far, enough material to decide this

point, and the status of these forms as here represented is chiefly con-

jectural and provisional. So far as the material goes, it indicates a

dark southern form (D. namiyel), a lighter, larger, underneath buffcol-

ored form in the northern half of the Middle Island (Z>. suhcirris), and

a still whiter form {? D. Icucotos or cirris) breeding in Yesso.

Subgenus XYLOCOPUS Cab. & Heine.

(168) Dryobates minor (Linn.).

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker,

ITfiS.

—

Plcusminor LiNX., S. N., lU ed., I, p, 114.

—

Seebohm, Ibis, 1879, p. 29.

—

Id., ibid.,

1884, p. 36.—Blakist. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap.; VIII, 1880, p. 207.—

Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap., pp. 28, 44 (1884).

I8i36.

—

Picus minoi' var. horealis Sundevall, Cousp. Piciu., p. 26.

1-^82.

—

Picas minor-jnpra Blakist., Chrysanth., 1882, p. 473.

—

Id., ibid., Ib83, p. 28.

1>S2.—Picus pipra Blakist. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., X, 1882, p. 133.

The Japanese form of the Lesser Spotted Woodpecker is apparently

identical with the typical D. minor as the latter averages between Mid-

dle Scandinavia and Germany, and shows no particular approach to the

Siberian i). pipra proper, as has sometimes been alleged. The sides are

usually strongly streaked, the under tail-coverts always spotted, and the

outer tail-feathers provided with two or three cross-bars.

Measiirfments.

r. S.Nat.
Mils. No.

Collector
and Ko.

95999 Blak.,3013
9.}!)y7 |Blak.,2343
95y98 |Blak.,2345

Sex and
age.

d ad.

d ad.
? ad.

Locality. Date.

Sapporo, Teaso Oct. 1,1 882
....do Apr. 28, 1877
....do lMav.10,1877
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The Kamtscbatkan D. immaculatus,* characterized bj' its larger size

and its excessive whiteness, the whole under surface being pure and

unspotted white, and the outer tail-feathers likewise white and nearly

unspotted, has not been observed in Japan, unless it be a specimen

which, according to Mr. Blakiston's manuscript notes, was collected by

Mr. Fukushi at Sapporo in December. It is said to be a $ measuriuu
IgQmm jij total length, with a wing measuring 97'"'", consequently in sizi

agreeing pretty well with the type of I), immaculatus.

YUNGIPICUS BoXAP.

1845.

—

Tripsurus Eyton, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., XVI (p. 229) (uec Sw., 1827).

1854.

—

Tungijricus Bonap., Consp. Vol. Zygod. Estr. Atea. Ital. No. 8, 1854, p. 8 (typi

P. hardwickii).

1863.

—

Bwopipo Cabanis & Heine, Mus. Hein., IV, ii, p. 54 (== Yungipiciis).

1873.

—

Tuvgiaps Meyer, Jouru. f. Orn., 1873, p. 405 (errore).

1874.

—

Igngipiciis Salvadori, Ucc. Borneo (p. 41), (emend.).

Yungipicus seems to me to deserve generic recognition. It differs

materially from Dryohates, especially in the form of the bill and feet.

The former is much less angular, narrower, and barely straight ; the

gonys is decidedly rounded, and not keeled ; and the tarsi and toes are

proportionally longer and slenderer.

(170) Yungipicus kizuki (Temm.).

183G.

—

FicHS kizuki Temminck, PI. Color., IV, livr. 99 (text only).

—

Iyngi2)icus k. Har-
GiTT, Ibis, 1882, p. .36 (part).—Id., ibid., 1884, p. 100.

1836.

—

Piciis kisuki Temminck, Tab!. M^th., p. 64.—Temm. & Schleg., Fauna Jap.

Aves, (p. 74, tab. xxxvii) (1849).

—

Malherbe, Mon. Pic, I, p. 154, pi. xxxvi,

figs. 1, 2.—Blak. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p.229 (^jarO.—/if?., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,

VIII, 1880, p. 208 {part).—lid., ibid., X, 1882, p. 134 (pari).—Seebohm, Ibis,

1879, p. 29.—Blakistox, Chrysautli., Jan. 1863, p. 2S{2}ari).—Id.,ibid.,¥eh.

1883, p,—.—Id., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 4.5, (1884).—JoUY, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus.,VI, 1883, 308.—Z2/n^ipJCK« k. Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 169.

1845.

—

Picas zizukl Gray, Gen. B., I, p. 435.

Mr. Hargitt has recently divided the Pygmy Woodpecker of Japan

into a southern form, the typical Y. kiznli, and a northern one, distin-

guished by being generally paler and having the white markings broader

and larger ; the latter is his Y. seebohmi.

The habitat of these two forms is presumed to be Kiusiu for Y. ILul'i,

and Hondo-Yesso for Y. seebohmi (cf. Blakiston, A. L. B. J., pp. 45,

46), and Mr. Blakiston expresses some surprise at finding the bird from

the Main Island (Hondo) identical with the Yesso bird, and different

from the Kiusiu form, a state of affairs which would be nearly unique

among Japanese birds. A close examination of my material leads me
to quite different conclusions. In order to tind out the true habitat of

a Woodpecker it is necessary to ascertain where it breeds, or, reversely,

*Dendrocopus immaculatus Stejneger, Pr. Biol. Soc. Wash., II, Aug. 10, 1884, p.

98.

—

Dryobates immaculatus Stejxeger, Orn. Explor. Kamtsch., p. 231 (1835).
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if we want to determine whicli form is peculiar to a certain locality, we
will have to find out which form breeds there. This is often difficult,

because most specimens in museums are autumn or winter birds

collected when these birds straggle over the country in all directions.

Of all the birds of this genus, which Blakiston collected, only one

(Blak. No. 2705, 5 , Sapporo, Yesso, June 23, 1879, Hakod. Mus. No. 755)

is a breeding bird, while the others are obtained in September, Octo-

ber, and November. Of all the Yungipici collected by Messrs. Jouy and
Smith, three only were breeding birds, one of which reached our museum
(U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 88705, $ , Fuji Yama, Hondo, June 28, 1882), all

the rest being collected in October, November, and December. And as

in these collections, so is the case probably in most others (Hargitt, Ibis,

1882, p. 37, does not give the date of the specimens examined by him).

Of Blakiston's collection 1 have before me three autumnal birds from

Yesso ; of Jouy's there are four autumnal and one breeding bird, all

from the Middle Island (Hondo). Finally, my material comprises the

specimen of Ringer's collection from Nagasaki (Kiusiu), which caused

the separation of Y. Idzuki and seebohmi, and which wife taken to Leyden
and compared with the type of Temminck's Y. MzuTci.

This specimen is neither dated nor sexed ; but 1 take it to be a female,

as it has no trace of red at the end of the superciliary streak, and the

condition of the plumage leads me to believe that it was collected rather

late in winter. It is apparently safe to regard it as typical of the south-

ern form.

The summer specimen from the Middle Island alluded to above may
be pronounced nearly identical with the Nagasaki bird. Apart from

the presence of the red spot in the former, the only difference consists

in a barely appreciably stronger wash of yellow on the lower surface of

the southern example ; it may then be remarked that even this differ-

ence is probably more apparent than real, since the abrasion of the

plumage of the northern bird easily accounts for it, a conclusion war-

ranted by the fact that the autumnal birds from the north have the yel-

low wash quite pronounced. In the heavy streaking on the lower sur-

face ; in the darkness of the brown patches on the sides of the breast,

and of the interscapular region ; in the narrowness of the white mark-

ings on the lower back and wings; in all these important points the two

birds agree so closely, that I have no hesitation in asserting, that the

form breeding in the Middle Island, not far from Yokohama, is the true

Y. Idzulci of Temmiuck.
Now, placing the three Yesso birds alongside the typical Kiusiu

bird a great difference is at once appreciable. Notwithstanding their

having a fresher plumage, the brown on top of head, hind neck, and

interscapulars is much paler, as if suffused with ashy; the white cross-

bauds on back and wings are purer and considerably broader; the

outer tail-feathers, instead of being black with white cross-bars, are
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"White with black cross-bars, the streaks ou the flanks and breast are

fewer and more indistinct, and the brown patches ou the sides of the

breast are scarcely more than indicated. There can, I think, be no

doubt but what these may be safely regarded as typical T. seehohmi.

1 will now call attention to the four autumnal specimens, from Tate

Yama, on the IMiddle Island. Being collected at precisely the same

season as the Yesso birds, they offer all desirable advantages for a fair

comparison. It will be found at once that the two groups are readily

distinguished by essentially the same characters which separate I".

seehohmi and Y. Icizuhi. The Tate Yama birds are browner on head and

neck ; the lateral breast-patches are large and well defined, the streak-

ing is dense and dark, the white marks on back and wing are narrower.

In other words, taking the seasonal difference into consideration, the

Tate Yama specimens essentially conform with the Fuji Yama bird

which we have referred to Y. MzuJci proper. The only appreciable dif-

ference I can detect by a minute examination is that the white bands

on the wings and tail in the four specimens is a trifle (perhaps 0.3""")

broader than in theiepecimens alluded to.

To sum up, I find the Yesso bird, Y. seehohmi as here restricted,

quite different and easily separable from its southern representative,

and that the form which inhabits the Middle Island is inseparable from

the Nagasaki bird. I will not deny the possibility that a larger series

from the latter locality may show it to be slightly different from the bird

of the Middle Island, northeast of the line O wari-Tsurnga, but it is plain

to me that the birds south of " Blakiston's Line" are more different from

the Yesso bird than are Yokohama and Nagasaki specimens from each

other.

From the above it is evident that the Pygmy Woodi)eckers of Japan
form no exception to the general rule of geographical distribution and
local differentiation in those islands. "Blakiston's Line" is also in this

instance the dividing line which separates the representative forms,

whether they immigrated from the south and from the north into the

Japanese Empire as already distinct species, or they differentiated in

the islands after having spread over the archipelago by one of these

routes alone.

Measurements.

U. S. Nat.
Mas. No.
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(170^) Yuiigipicus seebohmi Haiigitt.

Ko-gera.

1862.

—

Ficus kiauki Blakiston, Ibis, 1862, p. 325 {ueo Temm.).—Id., CbrysautL., Jan.,

1883, p. 28 {part).—Id., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., XI, 1883, p. 137.—Swinhoe, Ibis,

1875, p. 451.—Blak. «&.Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 229 {part).—lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,

VIII, 1880, p. 208 {part).— lid., ihid., X, 1882, p. 134 {jmrt).

1884.

—

Ijingipicns seebohmi Hakgitt, Ibis, Jan., 1884, p. 100.

—

Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p.

179.

—

Ficits 8. Blakiston, Amend. List B. Jap., p. 45 (1884).

The distinguishing characters of this form have already been dis-

cussed under the foregoing species. It breeds in Yesso, whence in

winter it probably straggles across the Tsugaru Strait into Northern

Hondo.
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(171) Dryocopus martius (Linn.)-

Great Black Woodpecker. Knma-gera.

1758.—Ptc«s martiu8 Linn., S. N. 10 ed., I, p. 112.-/(7., S. N. 12. ed., I, p. 173 (1766).—

Dryocopus m. Bonap., Geogr. Comp. List, p. 39 (1838).— Blakiston, Ibis, 1862,

p. 325.

—

Id., Chrysantli., Jan., 1883, p. 38.

—

Id., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 28

(1884).—SwiNHOE, Ibis, 1875, p. 451.—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 229. -

lid., Tr.As. Soc. Jap., VIII, 1880, pp. 177,208.— 7/d., f6i(?., X, 1882, p. 135.

1758.

—

Picua cornicinus Linn., S. N. 10 ed., I, p. 113 (sub P, pileatum).

1831.

—

Dendrocopus pi)ietorum Brehm, Handb, Vog. Deutschl., p. 185.

1855.

—

Dryocopus alpinus Brehm, Naumannia, 1855, p. 274.

1855.

—

Dryocopus niyer Brehm, Naumannia, 1855, p. 274.

Not having access to Japanese specimens of the present species, our

Museum possessing none from Japan, I abstain from further remarks.

Subgenus THRIPONAX Cab. & Heine.

(171|) Dryocopus richardsi* Trist.

Richards's Woodpecker.

1879.

—

Dryocopus richardsi Tristram, P. Z. S., 1879, p. 336, pi. xxxi.—Blakist.
Amend. List B.Jap., p. 46(1884).

—

MuUeripicns r. Wallace, Island Life, p.

363 (1881).—Blakist. &PRYER, Tr.As. Soc. Jap., X, 1882, p. 136.—Thriponax
r. Hargitt, Ibis, 1885, p. 156.

Beyond the descriptions and remarks by Tristram and Hargitt {Jl

cc.) on the type specimen, a female from Tshu Shim.a, which, to our

knowledge, is still unique, nothing is known about the present species.

* To Vice-Admiral Sir George Henry Richards, H. Br. M. N.
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CATALOGUE OF ANIMALS COLLECTED BY THE GEOGRAPHICAL
AND EXPLORING COMMISSION OP THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

B7 FERIVAiXDO FERRARI-PEREZ,
Chief of the Natural History Section.

PREFATORY NOTE.

The Geographical and Exploring Commission of the Republic of

Mexico was established by an act of Congress in the year 1877 at the

recommendation of the President of the Republic, General Porfirio Diaz,

and finally organized at the end of 1878. At that time the Commission

consisted only of the Director, Mr. Agustiu Diaz, C. E., who still holds

the same position, and four more engineers detailed by the Department
of Public Works (Secreteria de Fomento). The original object of the

Commission was the preparation of a general map of the Republic,

the previous non-existence of such a map being due to the accidental

loss of the plans and the data pertaining to an earlier topographical

survey of the country.

In view of the important results obtained during a short period of

work, and at the suggestion of the Director, the Secretary of War,
toward the end of 1879, resolved to approve the augmentation of the

Commission by ten ofiBcers, engineers of the scientific corps of the gen-

eral staff, and to appoint the j)resent writer as Naturalist of the Com-
mission. By this enlargement the Commission obtained such palpable

results that the Government was subsequently induced to increase its

facilities by appointing additional members whenever it was found de-

sirable, until the Commission now consists of twenty engineers appointed

by the Secretary of Public Works and thirty by the Secretary of War.
In the astronomical, geodetic, and topographical branches the follow-

ing results have been obtained to date: 26 plans of cities, towns, and
villages, some drawn to a scale of 1 : 5,000 and others to a scale of 1

:

10,000 ; 13 sheets of the topographical chart of the surroundings of

Pueblo to a scale of 1 : 20,000, already published ; 30 sheets of the geo-

graphical chart of the Republic to a scale of 1 : 100,000 (the publication

of which by the Government has not yet been consummated), each one

of these sheets comprising an area of 212,000 hectares, consequently the

thirty sheets already completed have together a total area of 6,360,000

hectares, equal to 15,715,560 acres. Each one of these sheets is accom-

panied by a volume constituting an atlas which contains on a large

scale all the details and data pertaining to its history. The following-

States are represented in their entire extent : The Federal District,

Puebla, Tlaxcala, and Morelos; while only portions of Hidalgo, Mexico,

Vera Cruz, Xuevo Leon, and Taraaulipas are included. Special maps
of each State will be published as soon as all the sheets of the general
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map containing portions of a particular State shall have been finished.

Every plan, map, or portion of a map prepared by the Geographical

Commission carries an inscrii)tion indicating the date of its preparation,

the persons by whom it has been prepared, and, in general, all the ex-

planations necessary to elucidate the history of its construction and the

degree of reliance which can be placed in it; the numerical data in-

cluded in the tables being referred to points plainly' visible and perfectly

fixed. This system, introduced by the Commission, has the advantage

of establishing several points of comparison wbich in future work may be

utilized for reference. The methods employed are the most exact ones

known which can be adapted to the circumstances of the country, sev-

eral new methods rendered necessary by special topographical conditions

having been devised by the Director.

The work at the offices has been considerably facilitated by the estab-

lishment of small lithographic and photographic galleries at the head-

quarters of the Commission. At the former are printed the difierent

kinds of blanks and diagrams for the scientific service, including the

schemes for the geodetic and astronomical calculations, which when
brought t( gether form a collection illustrating the methods and instru-

ments rendered necessary by peculiar circumstances of travel and trans-

Ijortation. By means of these schemes there has been obtained a much
greater promptness in the work, more exact interpretation of the signs

in the employment of the formulas, and a uniformity which jjermits an

easy revision of the calculations should any be desired. In the photo-

graiihic gallery the reduction of the maps for different purposes is made.

In the natural history division of the Commission the work has thus

far consisted in the preparation of a part of the geological map, corre-

sponding to two sheets of the general map, at a scale of 1:100,000, and
in bringing together an extensive collection of specimens of the different

branches of natural history, catalogues of which will appear in these

" Proceedings."

The considerable expense necessary for the acquisition of the very costly

instruments to be used by the astronomical and topographical division of

the Commission has not yet permitted in the luitural history division the

formation of a library sufficiently complete to insure the success of its

work. For that reason no formal publication has been attempted as

yet; but when General Porfirio Diaz, who fully appreciates the impor-

tance of the work of the Commission, ordered it to take part in the

Exposition at New Orleans, the collections of natural history objects

were shipped in advance in order to have the identifications of the

specimens revised and completed before the opening of the Exposition.

Unfortunately, the steamer (the City of Merida) in which they were
shipped to New York was burned at Havana on the 29th of August,

1884:, causing the loss of the entire collection, consisting of 123 boxes,

besides all the baggage of the present writer, wherein was included all

the manuscripts pertaining to the collections. The Commission, desir-
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ous of repairiDg this loss as soou as possible, and of seudiiig at least

some speeimeus to the Exposition, in order to profit by the oppor-

tunity of having them exactly identified by comparison with specimens

in the rich collections of the United States, proceeded with all possible

activity to collect new material during the months of Cctober, Novem-
ber, December, and part of January. The collections thus obtained

were packed during the latter part of January and shipped about the

middle of February to New Orleans. At the Exposition the Grand
Diploma ot Honor was awarded to the Commission for the excellence

of its exhibit as a whole.

In selecting the scientific establishment wherein to make the neces-

sary comparisons and identifications, the Director of the Commission

decided upon the United States National Museum, in charge of the

Smithsonian Institution, on account of its world-wide reputation, to the

great satisfaction of the present writer, who, had it rested with him
alone, should have made no other selection, attracted as he was by
the kind courtesies received from the celebrated Director of the above-

named establishment, Prof. S. F. Baird, who has provided the natural-

ists of the Commission with all the facilities at his command in order

to assist in the execution of our task. We profit by this opportunity

to express our profound gratitude for the very kind interest manifested

by him in our work.

I.-MAMMALS.

By F. Ferrari-Perez.

The difficulty of collecting and preserving mammals accounts for the

insignificant number of specimens which we were able to bring together

during the short time between the destruction of the original collection

by the conflagration and the opening of the exposition. All those num-

bered in the following brief list have been verified by Prof. Frederick

W. True, the curator of the department of mammals.

Fam. EMBALLONUEID^.

1. Molossus rufus Et. GeofiYoy.

Molossus rufus Et. Geotfroy, Aun. du Mus., VI, 1605. p. 154. Alston, Biol.

Ceutr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 31.

Vulg.—Murcii^lago, Eaton viejo.

Hah.— State of Chiapas: ? No. (5 $ ad., 8 9 juv., 9 ^juv.

2. Molossus glaucinus (Wagner).

Dysopcs {ilaucinus Natt., Wagner, Wiegm. Archiv, 1843, p. 368.

21olossua glaucinus Dobson, P. Z. S., 1876, p. 714, fig. 2; Cat. Chirop. Brit.

Mus., 1878, p. 417.

Vulfj.—Murcielago, Eaton viejo.
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Fam. PHYLLOSTOMID^.

3. Artibeus perspicillatus (Linuoens).

Ve82)ei-tilio persjnciUatus Liuuseus, Syst. Nat., lOtli ed., I, 1758, p. 31.

Artiheus perapiciUatus Gray, Mag. Zoul. & Bot., II, 1839, p. 487. Alston, Biol.

Ceutr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 47.

Vulg.—Murcielago, Raton viejo.

Eab.—^i^ta of Vera Cruz: Jalapa, No. 275 5 , 27G 5 .

State of Chiapas: ? No. 1 5 , 2 5 juv., 3 5,45 jiiv.

4. Vampyrops lineatus (Et. Geoffroy).

Phyllostoma lineatum Et. Geoifroy, Ann. du Mus., XV, 1810, p. 180.

Vamjiyruj)s lineatus Peters, Monatsb. Ak. Berl., 1865, p. 356. Alston, Bio!

Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 48.

Viilg. —Murcielago, Eaton viejo.

^a&.—State of Chiapas: ? No. 7 9 .

Fam. FELID^.

5. Felis tigrina (Erxleben).

Felis tigrina Erxleben, Syst. Reg. An., 1777, p. 517. Alston, Biol. Ceutr.

Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 61.

Yulg.—Figrillo.

5rt6._State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, No, 326 <J

.

6. Lynx rufus (Guldenstiidt).

Felis ruffa Guldenstiidt, Nov. Comm. Petrop., XX, 1776, p. 499.

Lynx rufus Rafiuesque, Am. Month. Mag., II, 1817, p. 46.

Felis ru/a Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 64.

Vulg.—Gato montes de cola corta.

Hab.—State of Puebla: Tstatcihualt (S. Martin Texmelucan), No.

295 S , August.

Fam. PROCYONID^.

7. Bassaris astuta Wagler.

Bassaris astuta Lichteusttin, Abh. Ak. Berl., 1827, p. 119 (descr. nulla).

Wagler, Isis, 1831, p. 513, (descr. orig.). Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam.
1879-82, p. 72.

Vn Uj.—Cacomistle.

Eab.—State of Puebla: Puebla, No. 12 $ , February.

8. Cercoleptes caudivolvulus (Pallas).

Viverra caudivolvula Pallas in Scbreber's SUugth., Ill, 1777, p. 453, pi.

CXXV.B.

Cercoleptes caudirolvulus, Tomes, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 280. Alston, Biol. Centr.

Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 76.

Vulg.—Marta, Martucba.

^rt&.—State of Vera Cruz: Jalapa, No. 297 $ .
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Fam. MUSTELID^.

9. Putorius brasiliensis frenatus (Lichtenetein).

MusteJafrenala Lichenstein, Daret. new Siingt., 1834, pi. XLII.

Putorius (Gale) brasiliensis frenatus Coues, Fur-bearing An., 1877, p. 142.

Mustela hrasiliensis Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, 78.

Vulg.—Onzita, Comadreja.

ffab.—State of Puebla: Huexotitla, No. 309 $ , January.

Fam. SCIURID^.

10. Sciurus aureogaster F, Cuvier.

Sciurus aureogaster F. Cuvier, Hist. Mam. Ill, livr. LIX, 1829 (with a fig.).

Sciurus variegatus, Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-'82, p. 127.

Vulg.—Ardilla canela, Ardillon canels.

Hob.—State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, ISfo. 313 $ .

11. Spermophilus grammurus (Say).

Sciurus grammurus Say Long's Expd. Rock. Mount., II, 1823, p. 72.

Spermophilus grammurus Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 136.

Vulg.—Ardillon, Ardilla pinta de tierra.

Hab.—State of Puebla: S. Salvador el Verde (Huejocingo)., "No. 308

9 , September.

12. Spermophilus mexicanus (Lichtenstein).

Citillus Mexicanus Lichtenstein, Darstel. Saugt., 1827-34 (not paged), tab.

XXXI, fig. 2.

Spermophilus Mexicanus Wagner, Suppl. Schreb., Ill, 1843, p. 250. Alston,

Biol. Centr. Am. Maui., 1879-'82, p. 137.

Vulg.—Huron, Moto, Ardilla.

^«Z>.—State of Puebla : Puebla, Ko. 312 $ .

Fam. GEOMYID^.

13. Geomys mexicanus (Lichtenstein).

Ascomys mexicanus Lichtenstein, Abh. Ak. Berl., 1827, p. 113 (1830, descr. orig).

Geomys mexicanus Richardson, Sixth Ann. Rep. Brit. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1836,

1837, p. 150. Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-'82, p. 159.

Vulg.—Tuza.

Rab.—State of Puebla : S. Isidro (Puebla), No. 319 S , September.

14. Geomys sp ?

Vulg.—Tuza.

^«Z>.—State of Chiapas: ? No. 11, 12.

The present species is only represented by two extremely young-

specimens. The careful examination of their crania by Mr. True and
myself revealed features considerably different from those of the other

species known, but as the U. S. National Museum ])ossesses no speci-

mens of exactly corresponding age it has been thought prudent to

await the arrival of additional material before expressing any definite

opinion.

Proc. N. M. 86 9 8e|efeiiiher 15, 1886.
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Fam. HYSTRlClDyE.

15. Synetheres mexicanus (Kerr).

Iliistrix mexicana Kerr, Liun. An. Kingd., p. 21A (1792, ex Pennant).

Sijnetheres viexicanm Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam., 1879-82, p. 170.

Vnlg.—Huistlacuachi, Bistlacuachi, Eloitztlacuatziu.

^«^._State of Vera Cruz: Jalapa, No. 328 S .

Fam. LEPORID^.

16. Lepus sylvaticus Bacbman.

Lepus sylvaticus Bachman, Jour. Ac. Philad. VII, 1837, p. 403. Alston, Biol.

Centr. Am. Mam. 1879-82, p. 176.

Vulg.—Couejo real.

^a&.—State of Puebla : Atlixco, No. 316 $ .

Fam. DASYPODID^.

17. Tatusia novemcincta (Linna3U8).

Dasypns novttucivctus, Liunitius, Syst. Nat. I, 17.58, p. 51.

Tatusia novemcincta Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam. 1879-82, p. 188.

Vvlg.—Armadillo.

jfftffe.—State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, No. 332 S
,
juv., 332a 9

,
juv.

Fam. DIDELPHID^.

18. Didelphls virginiana Kerr.

IJidelphis virginiana Kerr, Linn. An. Kiugd., p. 193 (1792. ex Pennant).

Didelphys virginiana Alston, Biol. Centr. Am. Mam. 1879-82, p. 196.

Vulg.—Tlacuachi, Tlacuaclie, Tlacoatzin.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, No. 327 $ , 327a 9 .

II.-BIRDS.

By F. Ferrari Pkrkz.

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF FIVE NEW SPECIES, AND CHITICAL REMARKS ON OTHERS OF GREAT
OR LESS RARITY OR INTEREST,

By Robert Ridgway.

During the preparation of the present list we have lind the benefit

of free access to the rich collection of birds in the U. S. Niitional Mn-

seurn, consisting of 39,000 specimens of the reserve or study skin series,

7,000 mounted specimens of the exhibition series, 7,500 duplicates for

exchange, and 2,500 birds in alcohol, making a total of 50,000 specimens

actually in existence. No less useful to me, or even more so, has been

the active and intelligent assistance of Prof. Robert Ridgway, the cura-

tor of the department of birds, and I have also received some benefit

from Dr. L, Stejneger's intimate knowledge of the ornithological litera-

ture j both these gentlemen have taken the greatest pleasure in facili-
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tatiug my work, perinittiug me with great kindness and liberality to

consult and use their valuable manuscripts. It is a pleasant duty for

me to hereby acknowledge publicly my gratitude.

The present catalogue is only the initial step to a more extensive

work on the birds of Mexico, which the Geographical and Exploring

Commission intends to publish at some future time.

It will be perceived that the rules of nomenclature adopted by the

^'American Ornithologists' Union " have been followed, while Messrs.

Sclater and Salvin's " jSTomenclater Avium Neotropicalium" has been

adhered to as regards the sequence of the families. The sex, locality,

and date of each specimen have been noted with great care at the

time of collecting, and in case where any doubt has arisen as to the ac-

curacy of a particular statement caused by some unavoidable accident,

it has been entirely suppressed or marked with a query; all other state-

ments not thus marked are entirely reliable.

Fam. TUEDID.E.

1. Turdus aonalaschkae auduboni (Baird).

Tardus auduhoiii Bainl, Rev. of Am. Birds, p. 16 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am. Aves, I, p. 14.

Tlnrdus] aonalaschlce anduhoni Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, p. 1.

Vulg.—Mirlo.

^aft.—State of Puebla : Chachapa, ISo. oOa 2 , May.

2. Ridg-wayia pinicola (Sclater).

Turdus pinicola, Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 334. Salv. & Godm,, Biol. Centr.

Am. Aves, I, p. 23.

Eidgivayia pinicola, Stejueger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, p. 460.

Vulg.—Priraavera.

Hab.— State of Puebla: Teziutlan, No. ISSa 9 , November.

[An adult (?) female from Teziutlan, State of Puebla (November, 1884),

is in general appearance much like an Orizaba specimen in the National

Museum collection (No. 37472, F. Sumichrast), but difiers as follows

:

The whitish portions of the plumage incline more decidedly to dull buff

or light Isabella color, except the edgings on basal half of the outer

webs of the secondaries and the patch at base of the primaries, which

are quite iiure white; the lighter streaks of the head and neck are

broader and more distinct. The differences are perhaps seasonal, the

Orizaba specimen being apparently in spring or summer plumage.

Wing, 5.30 ; tail, 3.40 ; culmen, .90 ; bill from basal fossa, .45 ;
gonys,

.40 ; tarsus, .95 ; middle toe, .85.—R. E.]

3. Meriila tristis Swainson.

Mtrula tristis Swainsou, Phil. Mag., New Ser., 1827, p. .369.

Turdus tristis Salvin & Godman, Biol. Centr. Am. Zool, Av., 1, 1879, p. 15.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, No. 390 $ , August.
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4. Merula grayi (Bonaparte).

Turdus grayi Bouaparte, P. Z. S., 1H37, p. 118 ; Salvin & Godman, Biol. Ceutr.

Am. Zool. Av., I, 1879, p. 18.

Merula yrayi Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mtis. , V, 1882, p. 386.

Vn Ig.—Primavera.

Hah.—State of Yera Cruz : Jalapa, Xo. 356 9
,
juv., September.

5. Merula migratoria proplnqua, Ridgway.

Turdus propinquus, Ridgw., Bull, of the Nutt. Club, II, p. 9.

Merula viigratoria propinqua, Ridgw., Nom. of N. A. Birds, p. 11.

Turdu? viigratorius, Linn, iu Salv. & Godm. Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 20.

Vulg.—Primavera cafe.

ffaj).—State of Piiebla : Teziutlau, No. 189 S , November.

6. Merula flavirostris, Swainson.

Merula ftarirostris, Swains., Phil. Mag., New. Ser., I, p. 369.

Turdus flarirosfris, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 21.

Vulg.—Primavera, Chivillo.

ffab.—State of Puebla: Chietla, No. 171 S , No. 171a 9 , December:

Chiantla, No. 355 S .

7. Melanotis Ccerulescens (Swains.).

Orpheus cwrulesceiis, Swains., Phil, Mag., New Ser., I, p. 369.

Melanotis ccerulescens, Bonap. Comp., 1, 1850, p. 276; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am. Aves, I, p. 28.

Vulg.—Mulato, Primavera.

Hai.—State of Puebla : Chietla, No. 167 $ , 167rt 9 , December. State

of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, No. 374 $ , 375 S , 471 S , August.

8. Harporhynchus curvirostris (Swains.).

Orpheus curvirostris, Swains., Phil. Mag., New Ser., I, p. 369.

Harporhynchus curvirostris, Cabau., Mus. Hein., I, 1850, p. 81 ; Salvin & God-

mau, Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 32.

Vulg.—Cuitlacoche de pecho pinto oscuro.

^a&.—State of Puebla: No. 233a 9 , Chietla, December.

[An adult female from Chietla, State of Pueblo (December, 1884),

agrees with examples from the Rio Grande Valley, and is no smaller,

its measurements, compared with those of No. 73681, Hidalgo, Texas

(April 17; G. B. Seunett), being as follows:

9 from Puebla... 4.10

$ from Texas 3.95
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Fam. SYLVIID.^.

10. Myadestes obscurus, Lafr.

Mijadestes obscurus, Lafr., Rev. Zoo!., 1839, p. 98.

Myiadectes obscurus, Salvia & Goclman, Biol. Ceiitr. Am., Aves, I, p. 40.

Vnlg.—Clarin.

Hab.—State of Puebla. No. IGl S , Teziutlau, November.

[An adult male from Teziutlan, State of Puebla (November, 1884),

is essentially identical in coloration aud other characters with examples

from Orizaba, Vera Cruz. {CJ. Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., iv,

1881, p. 371.)—E. Pw]

11. Sialia azurea, Baird.

iSiaUa azurea, Baird, Review of American Birds, I, p. 62.

Sialia azureaf Swains., Phil. Mag., New Ser. (1827), I, p. 369 (descr. nulla).

Sialia sialis, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 4.5.

P Vulg.—Tempestad.

Rah.—State of Puebla. S. Martin Texmelucan, No. 75 S , December;
No. 320 $ , January.

State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 362 5 , 389 5 , 401 5 , 406 S , August,

[Two adult males from S. Martin Texmelucan, State of Puebla (De-

cember, 1884, and January, 1885), agree strictly with other Mexican

examples in those characters which separate S. azurea from S. sialis.]

These consist in (1) the decidedly more greeuish shade of the blue,

(2) decidedly lighter and less purplish tint of the breast, etc., and (3)

the encroachment of the latter over the malar region and sides of the

neck. In S. sialis the malar region is wholly blue, like the auriculars,

the chin itself usually blue, and the sides of the neck are mostly blue.

In 8. azurea, on the other hand, the chin and anterior portion of the

malar region are whitish, the posterior half or more of the malar region

cinnamon-rufous, like the throat, and the sides of the neck chiefly cin-

namonrufous, this color even sometimes nearly meeting across the

cervix. The two specimens measure as follows

:

I

Number.
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13. Polioptila caerulea (Linn.)-

Motacilla ccerulea, Linn., Syst. Nat., 12, I, 1766, p. 337.

Polioptila ccerulea, ScL, P. Z. S., ISiJS, p. 11 ; Salv. & God., Biol. Ceutr. Am.,

Aves, I, ]). 50.

Vulg.—Pespirria, Papamoscas aplomadito.

^a&.—State of Puebla. Piiebla, No. 10 $ .

Fam. PAEID^.

14. Psaltriparus melanotis (Hart!.).

Parus melanotis, Hartl., Rev. Zool., 1844, p. 216.

Psaltriparus melanotis, Bouap., Conipt. Eencl., XXXVIII, 1854, j). ; Salv.

& Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, j). 58,

Vulg.—Sastre.

Hal).—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 49 S , No. 49a 9 , November.

[An adult female, almost certainly of this species, differs from the

male in the absence of any black on the bead, except an indistinct,

though rather broad streak along the sides of the occiput, above the

auriculars. The auriculars and orbits are light grayish brown, fading

into paler brown on the malar region and lores. It thus corresponds

well with the Psaltrites helHveiitris, of Cabanis, as described in the

"Journal tiir Oruithologie " for July, 1881, p. 333, and figured on plate

4, fig. 1 of the same journal for Jctober, 1881. A translation of Ca-

banis's description is as follows

:

" Upper parts olive-gray, hood pure gray, back brown. Throat and

sides of neck white. Chin, bridle, orbital and auricular region, as well

as the lower breast, light brown. The gray hood is separated on both

sides from the light brown sides of the head by a black stripe begin-

ning behind the eye.

" The species is distinguished from the related Psaltrites melanotis by

the light brown (not black) cheeks, and from P. minimus by the gray

(not brown) hood.

"It inhabits Western Mexico (Tehuantepec?) (Mus. Berol.)."

Since the specimen referred to was obtained at the same time with a

male of P. melanotis (at Teziutlan, in the State of Puebla, in November,

1884), while it agrees in all respects with the latter except in the color-

ation of the sides of the head, there can be no reasonable doubt that it

is the same species and therefore that P. lielviventris must be consid-

ered as a synonym of P. melanotis.

The two specimens measure as follows :

d
i

1.90 2.10 Iris "black.
$ 1 1. 90 2. 10 Iris yellow.

E. E.]

15. Farus meridionalis, Scl.

Parus meridionalis, Scl., P. Z. S., 1856, p. 293; 1857, p. 81; 1858, p. 299: 1859,

p. 363 ; Salv. & God., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 57.

Yulg.—Valoucito.
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Hob.—state of Puebla. Teziutlan, Xo. 142 $ , November.

[A male from Teziutlan, November, 1S84, is similar iu plumage to

specimens from Mirador and Orizaba, and measures as follows : Wing,

3.00; tail, 2.55; culmen, .42; tarsus, .70. The black of the throat ex-

tends backward 1.05 inches from the mental apex.—R R.]

16. Parus ^voU'weberi (Bonap.).

Lophophanes woUweberi, Bouap., Compt. Rend., XXXI, p. 478; Sal. & Godm.,
Biol. Ccntr. Am., Aves, I, p. 56.

Parus icollweberi, Henry, Pr. Phila. Acad., VII, 1855, p. 309.

Vulg.—Copetoncito, Obispillo.

Hob.—State of Puebla. Chachapa, No. 24 $ , January ; No. 23 $
,

March ; No 23a $ , December.

[Three specimens from Chachapa, Puebla (March, 1884, December,

1884, and January, 1885). These appear to be undistinguisbable from

examples from New Mexico and Arizona. The longer feathers of the

crest are very much recurved, and this character I have not observed

in any of the United States specimens ; but the latter are all dried

skins, whereas the three Puebla specimens were mounted from the

freshly killed birds, which maj' account for the difference. Their meas-

urements are as follows

:

No. 24 d--- 2.70
I

2.65
No. 23 cf .. 2.80 2. C5
No. 23a ? . . 2. GO 2. 40

fS u

.60

.60

.60

Col. Comision Geogralica Exploradora de Mexico, Jannary, 1885.
Col. Comision Geogiafica Exploiadora de Mexico, March, 1884.

Col. Comision Geogi afica Exploiadora de Mexico, December, 1884.

Fam. TROGLODYTID^.
R. R.]

17. Campylorhynchus jocosus, Sol.

Cavipylorhyncliits J0C08U8, Scl., P. Z. S., 1859, p. 371; Salv. & Godm., Biol.

Ceutr. Am., Aves, I, ji. 66.

Vulg.—Saltapared alacranero.

jHa&.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 45 $ , No. 45a 5 , No. 143 S , De-

cember.

18. Campylorhynchus zonatus (Less.).

Ficolaptes zonatus, Less., Cent. Zool., p. 210, t. 70.

Campylorhytichus zonatus, Gray, Gen. Birds, I, 1847, p. 159; Salv. & God.,

Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, \}. iJS.

Vulg.—Ayacatcho.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Mazatiopam (Tehuacau), No. 137 $ , 137« 9
,

November.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 360 S , 371 $ , September.

19. Salpinctes obsoletus (Say).

Troglodytes ohsoleta, Say, Long's Exp., II, p. 4.

Salpivcles obsoletus, Cab., Arch. f. Naturg., XIII, p. 323; Salv. & Godm.,

Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 71.

Vulg.—Saltapared de barranca.

5^cr6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 130 $ , December.
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20. Heuicorhina leucosticta (Cab.).

Cyphorhinua leucoatictua, Cab., Arch. f. Naturg., Jahrg. XIII, I, p. 206.

Heuicorhina leucosticta, Salv., P. Z. S., 1870, i>. 181 ; Salv. «fc God., Biol. Centr.

Am., Aves, I, p. 79.

Vulg.—Saltapared de Tular.

Hal).—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 125 $ , November.

21. Thryothorus bewickii bairdi (Salv. & Godm.).

Tliryothorus bairdi, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 95.

Thryothorus b^tvickii bairdi, Ridgw., Proc. of U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 3.54.

Vulg.—Saltapared aplomado.

^«Z>.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 6 $ , No. 6a 9 , No, 28 S , De-

cember.

22. Troglodytes brunneicollis Scl.

Troglodytes brunneicollis, Scl., P. Z. S., 1858, p. 297, 1859, p. 372, 1862, p. 18:

Salv. & God., Biol. Ceutr. Am., Aves, I, p. 103.

Vulg.—Matraca.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 141 (?, December.

Fam. MOTACILLID^.

23. Anthus pensilvanicus (Lath.).

Alauda pensilvanica, Lath., Syuops. Supl., I, p. 287 (1787).

Anthus pensilvanicus, Thieneiu., Rhea, II, p. 171; Stejneger, Auk, I, p. 168.

Anthus ludovicianus, Sci., P. Z. S., 1856, p. 293; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. )

Am., Aves, I, p. 108.

Vulg.—Alondra de la majada.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 43 5 , December.

24. Anthus spragueii (Aud.).

Alauda spragueii, And. B. Am. VII. 1843, 335, pi. 486.

Anthus spraguei, Baird, Rev. Am. B. I, 1864, 155.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 43a 9 , December.

[This specimen extends the known southward range of the species

about 1,000 miles in a direct line, the most southern previous record

being Southeastern Texas. (Nehrling, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, vii, 1882,

p. 8.)—E. E.]

Fam. MNIOTILTID^.

25. Seiurus motacilla (Vieillot).

Turdas motacilla, Vieillot, Ois. Am. Sept., II, 1807, p.9,ph G5.

Siurus motacilla, Coues, Bull. Nutt. Club, II, 1877, p. 33; Salvin & Godmau,
Biol. Centr. Am., Zool., Av., 1, 1881, p. 147.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 435 $ , August.

26. Mniotilta varia (Linn.).

Motacilla varia, Linn., Syst. Na".,I, p. 333 (ed. duod.).

Mniotilta varia, Vieill., Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., XXI, 1818, p. 230; Salv. &
Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 110.

Vulg.—Verdin rayado del sauce.

Sa&.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 14 $ .
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27. Dendicica vireiis (Ginel.).

Motacilla virens, Giiiel., Syst. Nat., I, p. 985.

Dendroica virens, Baircl, B.N.Am., ISZS, p. 2C7 ; Salv. «fc Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am., Aves, I, p. 137.

Vulg.—VerdiD cle toca amarilla.

Eab.—^iate of Puebla. Teziutlan, ^o. 123 $ , Kovember.

28. Dendroica chrysoparia, Sc). & Salv.

Dendrceca chrysoparia, Scl. & Salv., P. Z. S., 1860, p. 298 ; Salv. &. Godm. Biol.

Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 139.

Vulg.—Verdin ocotero de toca amarilla.

Sa6.—State of Puebla. Teziutlau, No. 106a ? , December.

29. Dendroica auduboni (Towns.).

Sylvia auduboni, Tovrns., Journ. Ac. Phil., Vll, p. 191.

Dendrceca auduhorii, Scl., P. Z. S., 18.58, p. 298 ; Salv. &. Godm., Biol. Centr. Am.,

Aves, I, p. 128.

Vulg.—Verdiu de cola amarilla.

Hah.—^tate of Puebla. Puebla, No. 4 S , No. 4a 9 ,
December.

30. Dendroica aestiva (Gmel.).

Motacilla oesUva, Gmel., Syst. Nat., I, p. 99(5.

Dendroica mstiva, Baird, B.N.Am., 1858, p. 282; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am., Aves, I, p. 124.

Vulg.—Verdin amarilla.

Bab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 21 $ ,
December.

31. Geothlypis trichas occidentalis Brewster.

Geothlypis Iricliaf occidentalis, Brewster, Bull. Nutt. Ornith. Club, VIII, p. 159.

Geothlypis trichas, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 150.

Viilg.—Verdin de antifaz.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 26 $ , January.—State of

Tlaxcala. Laguna del Eosario, No. 26a $ , No. 27a $ ,
January.

32. Sylvaniapusilla (Wils.).

Muscicapa pusilla, Wils., Am. Orn., Ilf, p. 103, t. 20, p. 4.

Sylvania pnsilla, Nutt., Man., I, 2d ed., 1840, p. 335.

Myiodioctespusillus, Bonap., Consp., I, 1850, p. 315 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am., Aves, I, p. 168.

Vulg.—Verdin de cabeza Degra.

^rt&.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 12a $ , October; Huexotitla,

No. 5 5 , 5a 5 , November.

State of Vera Cruz, Jalapa, No. 368 $ , No. 483 $ , September.

33. Setophaga miniata, Swains.

Setophaga miniata. Swains., Phil. Mag., new ser., I, p. 368 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol.

Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 181.

Vulg.—Guajolotito.

J3ai.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 9 5 , (October.
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34. Euthlypis lacrymosa (Bonap.).

Basileuterus lacrymosus, Bonap., Comp., p. 314.

Euthlypis lacrymosa, Cabau., Mus. Hein., I, p. 19 (note).

Setophaga lacrymoka, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am., Avea, I, p. 184.

Vulg.—iSaltapared amarillo.

Bab.—State of Puebla. Acatlan, No. 80 $ .

35. Ergaticus ruber (Swains.).

Setophaya rubra, Swains., Phil. Mag., new srr., I, p. 368.

Ergaticus ruber, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., Ill, 1880, p. 174 ; Sal v. & Godm.,

Biol. Centr. Am., Aves, I, p. 164.

Vidg.—Coloradito de patdla blanca.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Istatcihuatl (Texmelucan), No. 15 5, Septem-

ber; Ohachapa, No. 16 $ , November; Teziutlan, No, 120 $ , December.

36. Icteria vireus (Liuu.).

Turdus vireus, Liun., Syst. Nat., ed. 10. I, p. 171.

Icteria virens, Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, I, p. 2'28.

Icteria viridis, Bonap., P. Z. S.,1837, p. Ill; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am
Aves, I, p. 157.

V^llg.—Calandria de agua.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Cliietla, No. (>2 S , No. G2« $ , December.

Pam. VIREONID^.

37. Cyclorhis flaviventris, Lafresnaye.

Cycllaris']Jlaviventris, Lafresnaye, Rev. Zool., 1842, p. 133.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 413 S , September; Plan del

Rio, No. 480 9 , August.
Fam. LANllD^.

38. Lauius ludovicianus excubitorides. Swains.

Lanius excubitorides. Swains. Fann. Bor.-Ani., ll,p. 115. t. 34.

Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides. Cones, Key, lW7"2,p. 125.

lanius ludovicianus, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Ceutr. Am.. Aves, I, p. 213.

Vulg.—Pegareborda. Pi\jaro gato.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 170 S , October ; Puebla, No.

170a 5 , October.

[An adult male from Huexotitla, State of Puebla (October), agrees

with examples from the Western United States, but is slightly smaller,

the measurements being as follows: Wing, 3.75; tail, 3.90; culmen, .80;

bill, from nostril, .48 ; deptb, at base, .35 ; tarsus, 1.02 ; middle toe, .05.

—

R. R.]

Fam. AMPELID.^.

39. Ampelis cedrorum ( Vieill).

Bombycilla cedrorum, Vieill, Ois. Am., Sept., I, p. 88, t. 57.

Ampelis cedrorum, Gray, Gen. BLrda, I, 1849, p. 278. Salv. & Godm., Biol.

Ceutr. Am. Aves, I, j). 215.

Vulg.—Filomena, Burrito.

jBa&.—State of Puebla. Raucho de Posada, No. 48« 5 , No. 108a 5

,

March.
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40. Ptiliogonys cinereus, Swains.

FfUiogonjjs cinereus, Swains., Phil. Mag., new ser., I, p. 368.

PHlogonys cinereus, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Ceutr. Am. Aves, I, p. 217.

Vulg.—Jaripa, Filomeua.

^a^,._Sta.te of Puebla. Teziutlau, No. 131 $ , No. 131a $ , November.

State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 405 S ,
August ; No. 38G S , September.

41. Phainopepla nitens (Swains.).

Ftilogonys nitens, Swains., An. in Menag.,p. 285.

Phainopepla nitens, Scl., P. Z. S., 1858, p. 543 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am.
Aves, I, p. 220.

Vulg.—Jilguero negro coi^eton.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Eancho del Aguacate, No. 46 $ ,
April ; Hue-

huetlan, No. 51 $ , May.

Fam. HIRUNDINID^.
42. Progne leucogaster, Baird.

Fragile leucogaster, Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, I, p. 280.

Progne chalybea, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 224.

Vulg.—Goloudrina comun.

^a&.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 182 $ ,
No. 182a $ ,

No. 353 $ ,

489 S , August.

43. Petiochelidon liinifrons, (Say).*

Hirundo lunifrons, Say, in Long's Ex^)., II, p. 47.

Peirochelidon lunifrons, Scl. Cat. Am. B., p. 40.

Petrochelidon pyrrhonota, Scl. & Salv., Nomencl. Av. Neotr., p. 14; Salv. &
Godm., Biol. Ceutr. Am. Aves, I, p. 226.

Vulg.—Goloudrina vencejo.

jHa&.— State of Puebla. Acatlan, No. 153 $ .

[An adult male from Acatlan, Puebla (date not given, but said to be

some time between January and May), is true P. lunifrons, and not P.

melanogaster (Swains.).]

44. Stelgidopteryx fulvipennis (Sclater).

Cotyle fulvipennis, Sclater, P. Z. S., 1859, p. 364.

Stelgidopteryx fulvipennis, Baird, Rev. Am. B., I, 1864, p. 316.

SteJgidopteryx serripennis, Salvin & Godman, Biol. Centr. Am. Zool. Av., I,

1883, p. 237.

Rah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 490 9 , August.

* After a very careful and impartial investigation of the matter, I find myself un-

able to coincide with the views of those authors who would identify positively the

ffir«»?(ifo^(/»T/ionotoof Vieillot with the H. lunifrons of Say. It is impossible to recon-

cile certain discrepancies in Vieillot's descriptiou and those of the authorities upon

which his name was based, with the characters of the present bird ; and, even grant-

ing that n. jiyrrhonota Vieill. may have been, or even probably was, this bird, there

is no more occasion in this instance to "exchange a certainty for an uncertainty"

than in other cases which have been objected to. The same applies with equal, but

scarcely greater, force to H. americana Gmel. As to the identity of the South

American with the North American bird, I have nothing to say, not having seen

specimens of the former : but it would be by no moans remarkable if they were the

same species.—R. R.
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Fam. CCEREBID^.

45. Diglossa baritula, Wagl.

DigJossa iariiida, Wagl., Isis, 1832, p. 281 ; Salv. & Godni., Biol. Centr. Am.
Aves, I, p. 242.

Hab.—State of Puebla. S. Salvador el verde (Haejotriugo) No. 20 $
,

September.

Fam. TANAGRID^.

46. Euphonia elegantissima (Bouap.).

Pipra eIegauti88ima,Boniip., P. Z. S., 1837, p. 112.

Euphonia elegantissima, Du Bus, Esq. Oru., t. 8 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Ani. Aves, I, p. 256.

Vulg.—Mongita de S. Bartolo.

Bah.—State of Puebla. Chacbapa, No. 345a 2 , February.—State of

Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 3G9 $ , August.

47. Tanagra abbas, Lichtenstein.

Tanagra ahbas, Lichtenstein, Preiz-Verz. Mex. Vog., 1831, p. 2; Salvin «fe

Godman, Biol. Centr. Am. Zool. Av., I, 1883, p. 278.

Hah.— State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 370 S , August.

48. Piranga rubra (Linn.).

FringiUa rubra, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 10, I, 1758, p. 181.

Piranga rubra, Vieill., Ois. Am., Sept., 1807, p. iv.

Pyranga (estiva, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 289.

Vulg.—Aguacatero.

HaJ).—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. o5 6 , 5oa 9 , December; Hu-

exotitla, No. 72a 5 , November.

49. Piranga hepatica. Swains.

Pyranga hepatica. Swains., Phil. Mag., new ser., I, p. 438; Salv. & Godm., Biol.

Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 291.

Vulg.—Cardinal.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Teziutlaii, No. 134 $ , No. 134a 9 , November.

50. Piranga ludoviciana, (Wils.).

Tanagra ludoviciana, Wils., Am. Orn., Ill, p. 27, t. 20, f. 1.

Pyranga ludoviciana, Bonap., P. Z. S., 1837, p. 11(> ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr,

Am. Aves, I, p. 297.

Vulg.—Triguero.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Cbietla, No. 73a 9 , December.

51. Chlorospingus olivaceus (Bonaparte).

Poospiza olivacea, Bonaparte, Comp., I, 1850, p. 473.

Chlorospingus olivaceus, Sclater, Tanagr. Cat. Specif., 1854, p. (5 ; Salvin & God-

man, Biol. Centr. Am. Zool. Av., I, 1884, p. 315.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 4S5 S , August.
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52. Buarremon brunneinucha (Lafresuaye).

Emhernagra hnninehnwha, Lafresuaye, Rev. ZooL, 1839, p. 97.

Buarremon briiiniehiucha, Sclater, P. Z. S., 1856, p. 85; Salvin & Goclman, Biol.

Centr. Am. Zool. Av., I, 1884, p. 319.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. La Bandedlla (Jalapa), No. 430 S , Sep-

tember.

53. Buarremon albinucha (Lair. & fVOrb.).

Eitxbernagra aJbhiticha, Lafr. & d'Orb., Rev. Zool., 1838, p. 165.

Buarremon albinucha, Bouap., Consp., I, p. 484.

Buarremon albinucha, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Ara. Aves, I, p. 321.

Yqdg.—Calandria cerquera de cabeza blanca.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlau, No. 135a 9 , December.

54. Saltator atriceps (Less.).

Tanagra (Saltator) atriceps, Less., Ceut. Zool., p. 208, t. 69.

Saltator atriceps. Gray, Gen. Birds, II, 1844, p. 366 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr.

Am. Aves, I, p. 325.

Vulg.—Pico gordo, Quejoso.

Hah.—State of Oaxaca. Janhuitlan (?), No. 208 $ .—State of Vera

Cruz, Piano del Eio, No. 481 9 , August.

55. Saltator grandis (Lichtenstein).

Tanagra grandis, Lichtenstein, Preis-Verz. Mes. Vog., 1831, p. 2.

Saltator grandis, Sclater, P. Z.S., 1856, p. 72: Salvin & Godman, Biol. Centr.

Am. Zool. Av., I, 1884, p, 328.

^a&.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 392 $ , i02 S , September.

Fam. FEINGILLID.^.

56. Pheucticus chrysopeplus (Vigors).

Coceothraustes chrysopeplus, Vigors, P. Z. S., 1832, p. 4.

Pheucticus chrgsopeplus, Finsch., Abb. nat. Ver. z. Bremen, 1870, p. 339 ; Salv.

Si, Godm., Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 33.'i.

Vulg.—Giiillo pico gordo.

Hah.—StaXe of Puebla. Chietla, No. ISSa 9 , No. 218a 9 , December.

57. Habia melauocephala, (Swains.).

Guiraca melanocephala, Swains., Pbil.Mag., 1827, 1, p. 438.

Habia melanocephala, Stejueger, Ank, I, p. 367.

Hedymeles melonocejihalus, Salv. & Godm., Biol. Centr. Am. Aves, I, p. 338.

Vidg.—Tiguerillo.

Hah.—^tate of Pnebla. Atli.Kco, No. 110a 9 ; Chietla, No. 71a 9 , De-

cember; S. Martin, Texmelucan, No. 71 S , September.

58. Guiraca CEertilea (Linn.).

Loxia vwrulea, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, p. 175.

Guiraca cwriilea, Swains., Phil. Mag., new ser., I, p. 438 ; Salv. & Godm., Biol.

Centr. Am. Aves, I, ji. 344.

YuJg.—xizulejo maicero.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 63 i , November, No. Q'da 9
,

December ; Puebla, No. 79 5 .
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59. Sporopliila torqueola (Bouap.)-

Spermopldla torqueola, Bouap., Consp., I., p. 495.

Vulg.—Dominiquito del sur.

Hab.—^t-Ate of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 31 S , I^fovember.

60. Volatinia jacarina (Liun.).

Tanarjra jacarina, Linn., Syst. Nat., €A. 12, I, p. 314

Volatinia jacarina, Cabanis, Mus. Hein., I, p. 147.

VuJg.—Dominquito negro cle las caiias.

Hal).—State ot Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 13 $ , January.—State of

Vera (3ruz, Jalapa, Ko. 87 $ .

61. Euetheia pusilla (Swainsou).

Tiaris j^KsiUus Swainsou, Plail. Mag., new ser., 1827, p. 438.

Iilnetheia^ pusilla Cabauis, Mus. Hein., I, 1851, p. 146.

Vulg.—Dominiquito.

]jah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 372 S , September.

62. Passerina cyauea, Linn.

Tanagra cyanea, Linn., Syst. Nat., cd. 12, 1, p. 315.

Passerina cyanea, Vieillot, Nout. Diet., XXV, 1817, p. 7.

Vulg.—Azulito.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 30 c% December.^

63. Passerina versicolor, Bouap.

Spiza versicolor, Bonap., P. Z. S., 1837, p. 120.

Passerina versicolor, Gray, Hand-list B., II, p. 97, No. 7438 (1870.)

Vulg.—Gordon moradito.

jjab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 3, $ ,3a 9 , December; Azatlan,

No. 7 $ .

64. Passerina ciris, Liun.

Emheriza ciria, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, p. 179.

Passerina ciris, Vieillot, Nonv. Diet., XXV, 1817, p. 17.

Vulg.—Siete colores.

ffab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 17 .^ , 18 ^ ,
December.

65. Passerina leclancheri, Lafr.

Passerina leclavcheri, Lafr., Eev. Zool., 1840, p. 2G0.

Vulg.—Amarillito.

Eab.—Stsite of Puebla. Chietla, 'So. 1 i ,
la $ , 2 S , 2a 9 , December.

66. PooCcBtes gramineus confinis, Baird.

IPoocortes gramineusi variety confiivs, Baird in B., C. & L., Birds of N. A., p.

448 (in text).

Vulg.—Gorrion triguero.

Hab.—Btate of Puebla. S. Baltazar, No. 36 S , 36a 9 , December.
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67. Amphispiza ferrariperezi, Eidgway, sp. uuv.

AmpMspizaferrarijyere::!, Ridgway, Auk, iii, July, 188;?, 332.

Vulg.—Cerquero de collar.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 44 $ , type, 44a 9 , December.

[Sp. char.—Similar to A. quinquesiriata (ScL*),biit rump brown in-

stead of slate-gray, tlie lesser wing coverts cinnamon-rufous instead of

slate-color, throat with a broad patch, instead of stripe, of white, black

of the breast forming a broad collar, widest laterally, and the sides light

drab instead of plumbeous.

Adult $ (type, No. 44, collection of Comision Geografica Exploradora

de Mexico, Chietla, Puebla, December, 1884) : Head dark brownish slate,

deepening into black on forehead, lores, and suborbital region, the occi-

put and cervix marked with broad but indistinct streaks of dark rusty.

A supraloral spot, malar stripe, broad patch covering chin and throat,

with entire abdomen and lower part of breast, pure white. White of

throat bordered on each side by a submalar stripe of black, connecting

with a broad black collar across the jugulura and upper breast, this

collar about .50 of an inch wide in the middle portion, and .75 of an

inch broad at its lateral extremities. Back, scapulars, and lesser wing-

coverts, bright cinnamon-rufous, the first with a few indistinct black

streaks in the middle portion, and all the dorsal feathers rather indis-

tinctly bordered with light grayish brown ; middle wing-coverts black,

edged with fulvous and tipped with white, the latter forming a narrow

but distinct band ; greater coverts similar, but with broader fulvous

edgings and much less distinct whitish tips; tertials similar to the

greater coverts, but without any white at tips
;
primaries slate-dusky,

edged for terminal half with pale gray. Kump and upper tail coverts

light grayish brown, the more posterior feathers with paler borders.

Tail dusky, the feathers with paler edges. Sides and flanks light gray-

ish brown ; anal region and lower tail-coverts similar but paler. Maxilla,

black; mandible, whitish; iris, blackish ; feet, horn brown. Wing, 2.70;

tail, 3.30; the lateral feathers .55 shorter; culmen, .50, depth of bill at

base, .30 ; tarsus, .85, middle toe, .60.

Adult 9 (No. 44a, collection of the Comision Geografica Exploradora

de Mexico, Chietla, Puebla, December, 1884) : Exactly like the male, as

described above, except that the back is less rufescent and more dis-

tinctly streaked, and the rump more rufescent. Wing, 2.50; tail, 3.00.

It affords me much j)leasure to dedicate this elegant species to Pro-

fessor Fernando Ferrari Perez, naturalist of the Mexican Geographical

Exploring Commission, and president of the State's University of Pu-

ebla de Zaragoza.—E. R.]

68. Amphispiza mystacalis (Hartl.).

Zonotrichia mijstacalis, Hartl., Rev. Zool., 1852, p. 3.

Vulg.—Cerquero de patilla negra.

^a&.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 43 $ ,
43« $ , December.

*Zonotricha quinquesiriata, Sch. & Salv., P. Z. S., May 28, 1868, p. 323. (C/.

RiDGW., Ibis, Oct., 1883, p, 400.)
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69. Melospiza lincolnii (And.).

Fringilla lincolnii, Aud. Orn. Biogr., II, p. 539, pi. 193.

Melosjnza lincolnii, Baird, B. N. Am., p. 482.

Vulg.—Zorzal rosado.

Rab.—State of Pnebla. Puebla, 19 $ , December.

70. Melospiza fasciata mexicana, Ridgw.

Melospiza melodia, var mexicana, Ridgw. iu B. B. & R., Hist. N. Am., B. II,

1874, p. 18.

Vulg.—Cerquero aguador.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 61a 9 , November, No. 61 S
,

December.

[Two specimens, male and female, from Huexotitla, November, 1884,

are essentially identical with the type, which is also from Puebla. They
measure as follows

:
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though it is difficult to decide on account of the defective condition of

that member, which has the point broken and is otherwise injured.

—

E. R.]

73. Junco cinereus (Swains.).

FringiUa cinerea, Swains., Phil. Mag., 1827, I, p. 435.

Junco cinereus, Caban., Mus. Hein., p. 134.

Vulg.—Zorzal de lomo cafe.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 121 $ . November.

[A single specimen ( $ ad.) from Teziutlan, November, 1884, differs

from examples from Orizaba and Mirador, in the State of Vera Cruz,

in darker coloration, especially of the head, the entire auricular and sub-

orbital regions being nearly as dark as the lores, in appreciable contrast

with the gray of the neck. Wing, 2.90; tail, 2.65.—R. R.]

74. Ammodraraus sandv7ichensis alaudiiius (Bonap.).

Passerculus alaudinus, Bonap., Compt. Rend., XXXVII, p. 918; Not. Orn.,

p. 18.

Ammodramus sayidwichensis alaudinus, liidgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885,

p. 354.

Vulg.—Zorzal chiquito de cya amarilla.

ffab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 34 S , 34a 9 , December.

75. Aimophila rufescens Swainsou.

AimopMla rufescens Swaiuson, Two Cent., 1837, p. 315.

Vulg.—Triquero grande.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 366 $ , August ; No. 357 $
,

September.

76. Aimophila melanotis Lawr.

Zonotrichia melanotis, Lawr., Aau. Lye. N. Y., VIII, May, 1867, p. 473.

Hla'mojjhilal melanotis, Lawr., Proc. Ac. Phil., Dec, 18G8, p. 430.

VuJg.—Cerquero de tierra caliente.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 60 S , 60a 9 , December

[Two specimens, male and female, from Chietla, Puebla (December,

1884), agree well with the type in all the characters which distinguish

the species from II. ruficauda. The middle of the jugulum is even
whiter ihau in the type, especially in the male, which has only the sides

of the breast faintly ashy. The black stripes of the head are deep black

throughout, except that there is a small grayish white spot at the end
of the auriculars. The sexes are exactly alike in coloration. The meas-
urements are as follows

:
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Among the characters ascribed by Mr. Lawreuce (Proc. Acad. Na.t.

Sci., Phil., Dec, 18C8, p. 362), as distiuguishiug this species from A.

ruficauda, Bouap., several do not hold good, among which may be men-

tioned the color of the tail, flanks, and lesser wing-coverts, which is

essentially the same in the two species. The real diagnostic characters

consist in the much more deeply black strij^es of the head in the pres-

ent species, its smaller bill, and absence of the very distinct gray cloud-

ing which forms an uninterrupted broad belt across the jugulum in R.

ruficauda.—E. R.]

77. Pipilo submaculatus Eidgway, sp. uov.

PipUo submaculatus, Eidgway, Auk, III, July, 18'S6, 332.

Vulg.—Chohuis.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, ISo. 2S5a. 9 , type, November.

[Sp. char.—Resembling P. maculatus, Swains., but smaller, the back

without white streaks, the white terminal spots of middle and greater

wing-coverts and lateral rectrices much reduced in size, and the rufous

of the sides of the breast marked with sagittate spots of black.

Adult $ (Xo. 28oa, collection of the Comision Geogr^fico Explora-

dora de Mexico, Teziutlan, State of Puebla, November, 1884) : Head,

neck, and jugulum brownish black, decidedly lighter on the crown, oc-

ciput, and cervix, which incline to dark grayish brown, very indis-

tinctly streaked with darker 5 sides of the jugulum indistinctly spotted

or tinted with brown. Back and scapulars umber brown, tinged with

rusty, the feathers with indistinct though broad medial streaks of

dusky, some of the exterior scapulars with an indistinct whitish lat-

eral streak. Rest of upper parts dull grayish brown, somewhat tinged

with olive, especially on wings, the wing-coverts, remiges, and rectrices

darker centrally ; middle and greater wing coverts with small terminal

roundish spots of white, those on tlie greater coverts confined to the

terminal portion of the outer web ; tw o innermost tertials with a very

indistinct edging of dull whitish. Tail dusky grayish brown, the edges

of the feathers haidly perceptibly different : outer feather with an ellip-

tical spot of dull white, about .85 of an inch long, and for about the ter-

minal half occui>ying the full breadth of the web, but the terminal

border of the web, next the shaft, dusky, ver^^ sharplj" and abruptly

defined against the whitish ; terminal i>ortion of outer web of same

feather edged with white; second rectrix with a large, somewhat ovate

subterminal spot of dull white, the terminal margin being quite broadly,

and very abruptly, dusky ; outer web with a much smaller subterminal

white spot; third rectrix without white on either web. Middle of breast

and abdomen white ; sides of breast, sides, flanks, crissum, and lower

tail-coverts, rusty rufous, paler posteriorly and anteriorly (especially

on sides of breast), marked with sagittate spots of black. Maxilla,

brownish black; mandible, paler; feet, light horn-brown. Wing, 3.30;

tail, 3.70; culmen, .60; tarsus, 1.15; middle toe, .75.
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This very curious Pipilo is almost exactly intermediate in coloration

between P. maculatus Swains, and P. carmani, Baird, but in dimensions

agrees best with the former, P. carmani being much smaller than either.

From P. maculatus, P. suhmaculatus diflers strikingly in the following

characters : (1) Absence of distinct streaks, either of black or white, on

the interscapular region; (2) greatly reduced size of white markings on

scapulars, wing-coverts, and tertials, which are smaller even than in P«

carmani; (3) limitation of white spots on the tail to the two lateral

feathers, and their greatly reduced size; (4) black spots in ferruginous

of the sides of the breast. The last character is perhaps not to be re-

lied on, since a tendency to the same feature in some specimens of the

several race of P. maculatus, especially P. oregonus.—E. E.]

78. Pipilo complexus, Ridgway, sp. iiov.

Pipilo complexus, Ridgway, Auk, III, July, 1886, 332.

Vulg.—Chohuis.

Hab.—State of Puebla: Teziutlan, No. 138^ type, November.

Sp. ohae.—Similar to P. macronyx. Swains., but decidedly smaller,

the sides much paler rufous (almost buff), the throat with a white patch,

and the occiput with a patch of rufous.

Adult S (No. 138, collection of the Comision Geogr^flco Exploradora

de Mexico, Teziutlan, State of Puebla, November, 1884) : Head, neck,

and breast deep black, relieved by a broken i)atch of rufous on the oc-

ciput (the feathers of which have tips and mesial streaks of black), an

indistinct bar or broken oblong spot of white on each side of the fore-

head, and a white patch covering the medial portion of the chin and

throat, broadest below. Eest of upper parts olive-green, the feathers

dusky centrally ; back and scapulars streaked with black, the latter

with broader streaks (covering the greater portion of the outer web of

each feather) of pale olive-yellow ; middle and greater coverts broadly

tipped with pale yellow, forming two distinct bands across the wing

;

outer webs of two innermost tertials broadly edged with dull yellowish

white. Kump and upper tail-coverts plain dull olive-green. Tail dusky,

the feathers edged with olive-green, the lateral feather with the termi-

nal portion of the inner web dull yellowish white, about .90 of an inch

in extent next the shaft; second rectrix with a similar but much
smaller spot, isnd third rectrix with a very small spot, only about .25 of

an inch long (measured along the shaft), and .15 of an inch wide. Ab-

domen and lower part of breast pure white; sides, flanks, and crissum

pale ochraceous-rufous. Bill, blackish; iris, "reddish yellow"; tarsi,

pale horn-brown; toes, darker. Wing, 3.60; tail, 3.90; culmen, .62;

tarsus, 1.15; middle toe, .70.*

While P. mocroxyx, Swains., in its coloration forms a connecting link

between the two sections of the genus represented by P. maculatus,

*An adult male of P. macronyx measures as follows: Wing, 3.80; tail, 4.60; cul-

meu, .70; tarsus, 1.25; middle toe, .82.
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Swains., and P. chloruriis, Towns., respectively, the present bird is in

the same respect intermediate between the last and the first named,

although nearest to P. macronyx, with which it agrees closely in gene-

ral appearance, P. chloruriis being recalled simply by the white throat-

patch and the rufous occipital spot, the latter representing an incipient

condition of the rufous pileum of P. chloricrus.—K. E.]

79. Pipilo fuscus, Swains.

PipUo fusca, Swains., Phil Mag. 1827, I, p. 434.

Yulg.—llama comun.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 74 $ , 74a 5 , December.

[An adult male and an adult female from Puiebla (December, 1884),

agree with other specimens of true P. fuscus (including those from all

portions of Mexico, whence I have seen exaiii])le!s of this species), in

lacking any decided tinge of rufous on the i)ileum, in which respect, as

well as in smaller size and darker general coloration, they dilier from P.

fuscus mesolnicus (Baird), of Arizonaand New Mexico. National Museum
specimens of true P. fuscus are from the following localities: Plains of

Colima, June (1); Temiscaltepec, Oaxaca (1); Guanajuato (1) ; "Mex-

ico" (I); Guadalajara, Jalisco (2) ; Tepic, Jalisco (1) ; Guaymas, Sonora,

April (1), and Sta. Catariim, Nuevo Leon, April (1). It may be remarked

that the two latter, which represent extreme northern localities, are

quite typical P. fuscus. A December specimen from Guaymas, how-

ever, agrees best in coloration with mesoleucus.

The two Puebla specimens measure as follows:

Wing.
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83. Chondestes grammacus strigatus (Swaius.).

Chondestcs utrii/ains, Swains., Phil. Mag., 1827, I, p. 435.

Chondetes grainmica strigata, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, p. 179, No.

204a.

Vulp.—Gorrion pintado.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 40 5 , 40a 2 ,
December.

84. Carpodacus mexicanus (MiilL).

Fringilla mexicana, Miill., Syst. Nat. Suppl., 1776, p. 165.

Carpodacus mexicanus, Ridgw., Proc. Biol. Soc, Wash., II, 1884, p. 111.

Carpodacus hcemorrhous, Sola-, P. Z. S., 1856, p. 304; 1858, p. 303; 1859, p.

380 (ex Friugilla haemorrhoa, Wagl.).

Vulg.—Gorrion de cabeza colorada.

^«&.—State of Puebla. Barrio de Santiago (Puebla), No. 35 $ , 35a 9 ,

December.

85. Spinus notatus (Du Bus).

Carduelis rtotata, Du Bus, Bull. Acad. Brux. , XIV, 2, p. 106.

Sjnnus noiatus, Stejueger, Auk, lt'84, p. 362.

Vulg.—Verdin calandria.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 127 $ , November.

Fam. ICTEEID^.

86. Ostiuops montezuma (Less.).

Cassicus montezuma, Less., Cent. Zool., pi. F.

Osibwps montezuma, Sclat., P. Z. S., 1859, p. 380.

Vulg.—Pepe de cola amarilla, Mariuero.

Eab.—St-Aie of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 234 $ , 234a 9 , 235 5 ; Barra

de Santa Ana, Nos. 455 $ , 463 S , February ; Paso de la Milpa, No.

378 $ , February.

87. Cassiculus melanicterus Bonap.

Icterus melanicteruf, Bouap., Jourii. Ac. Phllad., IV, p. 389i

Cassiculus melaniclerous, Bonap., Consp., I., p. 428.

Vtilg.—Galantina.

Hab.—State of Oaxaca. Yanhuitlan?, No. 178 5 , 205 5 , 483.

88. Cassicus holosericeus (Lichtenstein).

Sturnus holosericeiis, Lichtenstein, Preis-Verz. Mex. Vog., 1831, p. 1.

Cacicus holosericeus, Salvin, Cat. Striekl. Coll., 1882, p. 263.

Cacicus prevosti, Scl. and Sal., N. A. N., 1873, p. 36.

Hob.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 383 $ , August.

89. Icterus galbula (Linn.).

Coracias galbula,\jmn., Syst. Nat., I, p. 108.

Icterus galbula, Coues, Bull. Nutt. Club, 1880, p. 98.

Vulg.—Calandria.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 118 $ , November. State of

Vera Cvxiz. Jalapa, No. 434 $ , September.
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90. Icterus bullockii (Swaius. ).

Xavthomns hiillocl-ii, Swains., Phil. Mag., l>-'27, I, p. 436.

Icterus hiiUorkii, Bonap. , List, 1838, p. 29.

Vulg.—ralaiulria ordinaria.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Huehnet>an, Ko. 117 S , January.

91. Icterus spurius, (Linn.).

Oriolus spurius, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. 12), I, p. 162.

Icterus sjiurius, Bonap., Synops., 1828, p. 51.

VuJg.—Calamlria caje.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, ^"o. G6 S ;
Chielta, No. GQa 9 , De-

cember.

92. Icterus -wagleri, Scl.

Icterus wagleri, Scl., P. Z. S., 1857, p. 7, 1859, p. 381.

Yulg.—Calandria negro del quiote.

^Ta^ —State of Puebla. Tecali (Hueliuetlan) No. 68 5, January
j

Huebuetlau, No. 202 $ , February.

93. Icterus cucullatus, Swains.

Icterus cucullatus, Swaius., Phil. Mag., 1827, 1, p. 436.

VuIg.—Calandria zapotera.

ffab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 54 S , 54a 9 , 67 $ , December

;

Atlixco, No. 100 $ , 106« $ .

94. Icterus parisorum, Bonap.

Icterus parisorum, Bonap., P. Z. S., 1837, p. 110.

Vulg.—Calandria tunera.

Hab.—State of Puebla. S. Bartolo, No. 04 $ , 64a 5 ,
November.

95. Icterus auduboni Giraud.

Icterus auduboni Giraud, Sixteen Texas B., 1841, p. 3.

Vulg.—Calandria.

Hab.—State of Veia Cruz, Jalapa, Nos. 301 S
,
juv., August; 404 $

juv., September.

96. Icterus gularis (Wagl.).

Pvarocolius gularis, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 754.

Icterus gularis, Bonap., Consp., I, p. 435.

Vulg.—Calandria real.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 199 $ .

97. Icterus pustulatus (Wagl.).

Psaroeolius pustulatus, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 757.

Icterus pustulatus, Bonap., Consp., I, p. 435.

Vulg.—Calandria fuego.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 65 $ , 65a 9 , December.—State

of Uaxaca. lauhuiatlan, No. 109 $ , 115 $ .

[Two specimens (adult male and female) from Cbietla, Puebla (De-

cember, 1884) are identical in coloration witli examples from Tepic and
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Mazatlan, while two others (both males, but one of theui iimiiature)

from Auhuitlan, in the State of Oaxaca, are very different in being

clear Indian-yellow where the others are deep cadmium orange. The
black throat-stripe also appears to be narrower. The white on the

wings, however, is exactly as in the Chietla, Tepic, and Mazatlan speci-

mens, so it is therefore probable, or at least possible, that the differ-

ences noted may be due to difference of age.—R. R.]

98. Molothrus asneus (Wagl.).

PsarocoUus a;neus, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 758.

Molothrus (xneus, Cab., Mus. Hein., I, p. 192.

Vulg.—Tordo gallito.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, No. 81 S ; Chietla,

No. 180 S , 191 $ , December; Acatlan, No. 181 $ .—State of Vera Cruz.

Jalapa, No. 400 S
,
juv., August.

[The adult male of this species possesses a character which appears

to have been overlooked by writers, in the possession of a very well-

developed ruff, the feathers of the neck, especially on the lateral por-

tions, being very much longer than those of the anterior portion of the

body. This ruff, in the specimens belonging to the collection of the

Commission, mounted immediately after shooting, strongly suggests

that of Pavoncella pugnax, but is not, of course, so conspicuous.—K. K.]

99. Molothrus ater (Boddaert).

Oriohis aier Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl., 1783, p. 37.

Molothrus ater Gray, Hand list, II, ld70, p. 36.

Vulg.—Tordo negro.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 327 $ , November.

[An adult male from Huexotitla, Puebla (November, 1884), is decid-

edly referable to the northern or typical form, the measurements being

as follows: Wing, 4.35; tail, 3.15; culmeu, .75; tarsus, 1.10; middle

toe, .75. The female accompanying it, however, is the M. ater obscurus

(Gmel.), its measurements (in the above sequence) being only 3.90, 2.70,

.65, 1, and .70.—K. E.]

100. Molothrus ater obscurus (Gen el.).

Stiirnus obicurns, Gmel., Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 804.

Mololkrus ater obscurus, Ridgw. , Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, 1880, p. 182.

Vulg.—Tordo negro chico.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 53a 2 , November.

101. Agelaius phceniceus (Linu.).

Oriolus pliostiiceus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., I, 1766, p. 161.

Agelaius plioEniceus, Swaiuson, F. B. A., II, 1831, p. 280.

Vulg.— CaGero, Tordo capitan, Coronel.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Chetla, Nos. 398 5 , 427 5 .
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102. Agelaius gubernator (Wagl.).

FsarocoUns gubernaior, Wagl., Isis, 16I3'2, IV, p. 281.

Jgelaiits gubernator, Bonap., Comp. and Geogr. List, 1838, p. 30.

Vulg.—Tordo capitaii.

Hah.— &itate of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, Ko. 232 $ , 245 S , Jan-

uary j Nativitas, No. 232a. 9 , January.

103. Xanthocephalus xaiithocephalus (Bonap.).

Icterus xanthocephalus, Bonap., Journ. Acad. Philad., II, p. 222.

Xanthocephalus jcanthocephalus, Jordan, Man. Vertebr., 4 ed., 1884, p. 92.

Vulg.—Tordo de pecbo amarillo.

Hab.— Sitate of Puebla. Cbietla, No. 162 S , 175 $ , December ; Hue-

huetlau, No. lG2a 5 , December, No. 230 S , January ; San Martin Tex-

melucau, No. 14Ga ? , May.—State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario,

No. 146 S , 159a 2 , January, No. 159 5 , October.

104. Sturnella magna mexicana (Sclater).

Sturnella mexicana, Sclater, Ibis, III, 1861, p. 179. '

Sturnella magna var. mexicana, B. B. & R., N. Am. B.. II, 1874, p. 172.

Vulg.—Chirlota.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Llano de Chapulco, No. 147 S , July ; Chietla,

No. 147a 2 , December.

105. Scoleeophagus cyanocephalus (Wagl.).

Psarocolius cyanocephalus, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 758.

Scoleeophagus cyanocephalus, Caban.,Mus. Hein., I, p. 195.

Vulg.—Tordo de ojo amarillo.

Hab.—State of Puebla. S. Baltazar, No. 148 S , November; State of

Tlaxcala ; Nativitas, No. 148 a 2 ,
December.

106. Dives dives (Bonaparte).

iMmjyropsar dives, Bonaparte, Cousp., I, 1850, p. 425.

Dives sumichrasii, Sclater, Ibis, 1884, p. 154.

Vulg.—Tordo.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Plan del Rio, No. 482 $
,
juv., August.

107. Quiscalus macrourus Swains.

Quiscalus macrourxts. Swains., An. in Menag., p. 299.

Vulg.—Urraca, Zanate.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, No. 212 $ , 212a 2
,

213 $ , 213a 2 , December ; State of Vera Cruz ; Plan del Rio, No.

363 2 juv.

Fam. CORVID^.

108. Cyanocitta stelleri diademata (Bonap.).

Cyanogarrulus diadematus, Bonap., Consj)., I., p. 377.

Vulg.—Fraile, Verdugo, Quaubgallito.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Hacienda de S. Pedro (Texmelucan), No.

197a 2 ,
September, No. 196 $ , 196a 2 , 197 $ , October.
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109. Xauthoura luxuosa (Lessou).

Garrulus luxuosus, Lessou, Eev. Zool., 1839, p. 100.

Xanthoura luxuoaa, Bonaparte, Consp., I, 1850, p. 380.

Vulg.—Quexque azul.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz : Jalapa, Nos. 46D 9 , August ; 470 $
,

473 2 , September.

110 Aphelocoma sieberii (Wagl.).

Pica sieberii, Wagl., Syst. Av., 1827, p. 365.

Aphelocoma sieberi, Caban., Mas. Heiu., I, p. 221.

Vulg.—Caxcax, Crajo azul.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Cerro de S. Pedro en el Istatcihuatl (Tex-

melucau), IS^o. 195 S , September; Hacienda de S. Pedro (Texmelucan),

No. 237 $ , October ; S. Salvador el Verde (Huejotziugo), No. 195a 9 ,

September.

111. Cyanocorax ornatus (Less.).

Pica ornata, Less., Rev. Zool., 1839, p. 41.

Cyanocorax ornata, Gray, Gen. Birds, II, 1845, p. 307.

Vulg.—Quexquex.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 243 $ , No. 243a 9 .

[A male and female from Jalapa agree witb other Mexican and also

Guatemalan examples in Laving the blue cap bordered laterally with a

distinct white line, broadest and most sharply defined posteriorly, of

which there is no trace in Costa Eican specimens, recently separated by

me as G. cucullatus (cf. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., viii. April 20, 1885, p.

23).—R. 11.]

112. Calocitta formosa (Swains.).

Pica formosa, Swains., Phil. Mag., 1827, 1, p. 437.

Calocitta formosa, Scl. & Salv., Ibis, 1859, p. 22.

Fm//7.—Chismoso, Alguacil.

^a/,._State of Puebla. Cbietla, No. 241 $ , 241a 9 , 242 5 , 242a 9
,

468, December.

113. Psilorhinus morio (Wagl.).

Corvus morio, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 751.

Psilorhinus morio. Gray, Gen. B., II, j). 308.

Vulg.—Pepe.

flaZ>.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 334 J , 334 a 9 ; Plan del Eio,

No. 422 $ ,
juv., August.

114. Corvus corax sinuatus (Wagl.).

Corvus sinuatus, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 748.

Corvus corax siniiatus, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 355.

VuJg.—Cuervo, Cacalotl, Cacalote.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 306 $ . State of Vera Cruz.

Jalapa, No. 462 S , August.
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Fam. TYRANNID^.

115. Sayornis nigricans (Swains.)-

Tyrannula nigricans, Swains., Phil. Mag., 1827, 1, p., 367.

Sai/oniis nigricans, Bonap., Comp. Rend., XXXVIII, p. (557.

Vulg.—Papamoxca negro de rio.

Hab.—State of Paebla. Rio de Huexotitla, No. 52 S , ll^ovember,

116. Sayornis phoebe (Lath.).

Muscicapa phcebe, Lath., Ind. Om., II, p. 489.

Sa!/07'7tis phoehe, Stejneger, Auk, 1885, p. 51.

Vulg.—Papamosca.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 129 5 , November,

117. Sayornis sayus (Bonap.).

Muscicapa saya, Bonap., Am. Oru., I, p. 20, pi. 2, fig. 3.

Sayornis sayus, Baird, B. N. Am., p. 185.

Vulff.—Papamosca boyero.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 57 S , December ; Chapulco, No.

57a $ , December.

118. Myiozetetes texensis (Giraud).

Muscicapa texensis, Giraud, B. of Texas, text at pi. 1.

Mi/iozeietes texensis, Sclat., P. Z, S., 1859, p. 56.

Vulg.—lusto juez.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 59 $ , 59a 9 , December. State

of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 387 5 , 403 9 , 418, August.

119. Pitangusderbianus (Kaup).

Saurophagus derhianus, Kaup. P. Z. S. 1851, p. 44.

Pitangus derhianus, Scl. P. Z. S., 1856, p. 297, 1859, pp. 45, 56, 366.

Vulg.—Portugues.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 185 $ , 185a 9 , December,
Acatlan, No. 179 5 .

120. Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicanus (Sclat.).

Pyroccphahis mexicanus, Sclat., P. Z. S., 1859, pp. 45, 56, 366.

Pyrocephalus rubineus var. mexicanus, Coues, Key, Ist ed., p. 177.

Vulg.—Cardenal, S. Gabrielito.

£ra6.—State of Puebla. S. Martin Texmelucan, No. 29 5 , 29a 5

,

November, State of Tlaxcala. Tlaxcala, No. 25 $ , January. State

of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 351 $ , 399 $ , August, 489 $ , September,

121. Empidonax falvifrons rubiciiudus (Caban. & Heine).

Empidonax rubicundus, Caban. & Heine, Mas. Hein., II, p. 70.

Empidonax fulvifrons rubic^mdus, Ridgw., Proc. Biol. S. Wash., II, p. 109.

Vulg.—Papamosquita canelo.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 22 $ , January.

[An example from Huehuetlan State of Puebla (January, 1885),

agrees very closely with specimen No. 32,914, U, S. National Museum
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collection, which has already been referred to by the writer in a paper*

j
published in the "Proceedings" of the Biological Society of Washing-
ton, as representing a small, richly colored southern race of the species.

The assumed southern locality of the specimen, which was labeled

i

simply '' Mexique," is therefore probably correct. The measurements
are as follows: Wing. 2.40; tail, 2.10; culmefi, .35; tarsus, .57.

—

R. R.]

122. Contopus borealis (Swainson).

Tyrannus borealis Swaiusou, F. B. A., II, 1831, p. 141, pi. 35.

Voutopus borealis Baird, B. N. Am., L"58, p. 188.

Vulg.—Mosquero.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 488 5 , September.

123. Contopxs pertinax, Caban. et Heine.

Contopus pcrlinax, Caban. & Heine, Mus. Hein., II, yy. 72.

Vulg.—Papamosca gris, Papamosca verdoso.

Baft.—State of Puebla. Chietia, No. 58 $ , 58a 9 , December.—State
of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 116 $ ; Jalapa, No. 350 $ , August.

124. Myiarchus cinerascens (Lawr.)

Tyrannula cinerascens, Lawr., Ann. Lj-c. N. Y., 1851, j). 109.

Myiarchus cinerascens, Sclater, Ibis, 1859, pp. 121, 440.

Vulg.—Abispero.

Hob.—State of Puebla. Huehuetlan (Tecali), No. 174a 9 , January.

125. Tyranuus melancholicus couchii (Maird).

Tyrannus couchii, Baird, B. N. A., 1858, p. 175.

Tyrannus melancholicus var. couchii, Coues, Check-list, Ist ed., Dec, 1873, p. 51.

Hub.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 407 $, 414 5, 492 5juv.,

August.

126. Tyrannus vociferans, Swains.

^ Tyrannus vociferans, Swains., Quart. Journ. Sc, XX, p. 273, et Phil. Mag.,

P' I, 1827, p. 368.

Yulg.—Abejero.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 163 $ ; Llano de S. Baltasar

(Puebla), No. 163a 9 , November.

127. Tyrannus crassirostris, Swains.

Tyrannus crassirosiris, Swains., Quart. Jouru. Sc, XX, p. 278, et Phil. Mag.,

I., 1827, p. 368.

Yulg.—Abispero.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 186 $ , December.

128. Milvulus forficatus (Gmel.).

Muscicapaforjicata, Grae\., S. N., I, p. 931.

Milvulus forficatus. Swains., Classif. B, II, 1837, p. 225.

Vulg.—Tijereta.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 77a 9 , November.

* Remarks on the Type-specimens of Mnscicapa fulvifrous, Giraud, and Mitrepho-
' ru8 fnlvifrons, Coues, <^ Proc Biol. Soc Washington, Vol. II, April 2d, 1884, pp.
108-110.
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FAM. OOTINGIDiE.

129. Tityra personata, Jard. & Selb.

Tityra personaia, Jard. & Selb., 111. Oni., I, pi. 24.

Vnlg.—Viuda.

Sab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa?, No. 164a $ .

130. Hadrostomusaglaiae (Lafr.)

Pachyrhynchus aglaiw, Lafr., Rev. Zool., 1839, p. 98.

Hadrostomus cifjlake, Cab. et Heine, Miis. Hein., II, p. 85.

Vulg.—Degollado, Mosquero.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Rancbo del Aliuehuete (Tecali), No. 49 $
,

March ; No. 49 a ? , December.—State of Oaxaca. Yauhuitlau ?, No. 107

$ .—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 373 9 , 388 9 , 409 ^ , September.

Fam. DENDEOCOLAPTID.^.

131. Sittasomus oiivaceus, Maximilian.

Sittasomus oiivaceus, Maximilian, Beitr. Nat. Bras., Ill, 1830, p. 1146.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 367 $ , September.

132. Dendrornis flavigaster (Swains.).

Xiphorhynchus flavigaster, Swains., Pbilos. Mag., I., 1827, p. 440.

Dendronis flavigasier, Bonap., Cousp. Voluc. Anis., 1854, p. 11.

Vulg.—Saltapared de monte.

^fl&._State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 169 5 , 169 a 9 , December.

133. Picolaptes affinis (Lafr ).

Dendrocolaptes affinis, Lafr., Rev. Zool., 1839, p. 100.

Picolaptis affinis, Gray, Gen. B., I, 1847, p. 140.

Vulg.—Saltapared.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Haeytamalco (Teziutlan) No. 133 3 , Novem-
ber.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 376 S , 410 $ , September.

Fam. FORMICAEIID^.

134. Thamnophilus doliatus (Linn.).

Lanius doliatus, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, 1766, p. 136.

Tliamnopliilns doliatus. Max., Beitr., Ill, p. 995.

Vulg.—Saltapared lutado.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Hueytamalco (Teziutlan), No. 136 S , Decem-i

ber.

State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 487 S juv., August.

Fam. TEOCHILID^.

135. Sphenoproctus curvipennis (Licht. ).

Trochilus curvipennis, Licbt., Preis-Verz., Mex. Thier., 1830, No. 32.

Sphenoproctus curvipennis, Gould, Intr. Troch., 8 ed., 1861, p. 51 ; Elliot, Syn.

Trocb., p. 23.

Vulg.—Chupamirto real bianco.

5a6.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 83 5 , 85 ^ , 86 ^ , 103 $ .
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136. Campylopterus hemileucurus (Licht.).

Trochilus hemileucurus, Licht., Preis-Verz., Mex. Thier., 1830, No. 33.

Campylopterus hemileucurus, Cab. & Heine, Mus. Hein., Tb. Ill, p. 13; Elliot,

Clas. & Syn., Trocb., p. 26.

VuJg.—Chupamirto pavito azul; Cbupamirto real.

fia6.—State of Vera Criiz. Jalapa, No. 84 5 , 89 5 , 93 5 ,
94 5 , 359 ^

,

365 S , September.

137. Caeligeaa henrica (Less. & Delattre).

Ornismya henrica, Less. &, Delattre, Rev. Zool., 1H39, p. 17.

Cwligena henrica, Caban & Heine, Mus. Hein., Tb. Ill, 1860, p. 15, note ; Elliot,

Classif. and Synops. Trocb., 1878, p. 30.

VuJg.—Chupamirto de jiecho color de rosa.

Eab.—Stiite of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Ko. 104a 9 .

138. Petasophora thalassina (Swains.).

TrocMlus Ihalassiua, Swains., Pbil. Mag., 1827, p. 441.

Petasophora thalassina, Gould, P. Z. S., 1847, p. 8; Elliot, Clas. & Sy&opa.

Trocb., p. 51.

Vulg.—Chupamirto de cola verde-mar.

ffab.—StSite of Puebla. Puebla, Iso. 319 $ , 332 <5 , September.

139. Eugenes fulgens (Swains.).

Trochilus fulgens, Swains., Pbil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 441.

Eugenesfalyens, Gould, Mon. Trocb., II, pi. €9. Elliot, Clas. & Synops. Trocb.,

1878, p. 60.

Vnlg.—Chupamirto verde raoutero.

^a&.—State of Puebla. Puebla, 'So. 33 $ , No. 278 5 , 284 5 , 285 3 ,

286 5 , 287 5 , 288 5 , 289 5 , 290 5 , 293 $ ,
294rt 9 , September ; No. 32 $

,

June. State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Xo. 96 5 , 9Ga 9 , 97 5 , 95 5 ,
105 $ ,

114 S ,122$ , I22a 9 , 349 S . August; 352 $ , September.

140. Trochilus colubris, Linn.

Trochilus coluhns, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, p. 120. Elliot, Clas. & Syn. Trocb., p.

105.

Vulg.—Chupamirto rubi.

jffaft.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 92 $ ,
92«, 9 .

141. Doricha eliaa (Less. & Delattre).

Trochilus eliza. Less. & Delattre, Rev. Zool., 1839, p. 20.

Doricha eliza, Gould, lutr. Trocb., 8° ed., 1861, p. 94. Elliot, Clas. & Synops.

Trocb., p. 12'>.

Vulg.—Chupamirto rubi de cola horquillada.

Ha&.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 82 $ , 82a ? .

142. Tilmatura dupouti (Less.).

Ornismya duponti, Less., Ois. Moncb. Suppl., p. 100, 1. 1.

Tilmatura duponti, Caban. & Heine, Mus. Hein., Ill, 1860, p. 59. Elliot, Clas.

& Synops. Trocb., 1878, p. 128.

Vulg.—Chupamirto de cola de tijera y gargauta azul.

Sab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 98a 9 .
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143. Uianomitra cyanocephela (Less.).

Oniiamya cyanocephala, Liess., Ois. Mouch. Suppl., 1831, p. 134, pi. 18.

Uranomifra cyanoctpliala, Reich., Aufz. derColib., 1853, p. 10. Elliot, Cla«. &
Syu. Trocb.,p. 197.

Vulg.—Chupauiirto bianco, cbico, de cabeza aznl.

^a6.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 88 ^ , 99 ^ , 100 ^ , 101 ^ .

144. Amazilia mariee (Bourc).

TrochUus marice, Bourc, Ann. Soc. Agr. Tr., Lyou, lb46, !>. 319, t. ix.

Amazilia maricn, Elliot, Clas. & Synops. Trocb., p. 222.

Vulg^.—Chupamirto esmeralda.

Sab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 90 ^ , 91 ^ , 102 ^ .

Fam. MICROPODID^.

145. Chaetura vauxii (Towns.).

Cypsdus rauxii, Towns., Journ. Ac. Pbil., VIII, p. 148.

Cluctitra vauxii, De Kay, N. Y. Zool., II, 1844, p. 36.

VuIg.—Aguador, Media luna.

Hah.—State of Tlaxcaia. Laguua del Rosario, No. 41 3 , October.

[A specimen from Laguna del Rosario, State of Tlaxcaia (October,

1884), agrees exactly with examj^tles from California and Wasbingto?:

Territory, and is at once distinguishable from the common Mexican

species {C. affinis, Lawr.).—R. R.]

Fam. CAPRIMULGIDiE.

146. Antrostoinus vociferus (Wils.).

Caprimulfjus vociferus, Wils., Am. Orn., V, p. 71, pi. 41, f. 1, 2, 3.

Antrostomm ^lociferns, Bonap., Comp. List, p. 8.

Yulg.—Puxacua, Papavientos.

Hob.—State of Puebla. Tlacotepec (Tehuacan), No. 342 $ , Decem-

ber; Jagney de la Magdelena, No. 110 $ .

147. Nyctidromus albicollis (Gniel.).

Caprlmithjim cdhicoUis, Gmel., Syst. Nat., I, p. 1030.

XyvU(h-o)iii(K alhicoUifi. Burui.. Th. Bras., II, 1856, p. 389.

Vtilg.—Puxacua.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Mazatiopam (Tehuacan), No. 341 $ , Decem-
ber.

Fam. PICID^.

148. Campephilus giiatemalensis (H.irtbiub).

Picnv fjunlcmalcnuis, Hartlaub, Rev. Zool., 1844, ji. 214.

('ampcphihifi ouatemaJcusis. Sclater, Cat. Am. B., 1862, p. 331.

Yiilg.—Carpintero.

Hah.—^^stAte, of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 382 9 , February ; Paso

de la Milpa, No. 384 $ . February.
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w

149. Ceopblosus scapularis (Vig.).

Picus scajjtilaris, Vig., Zool. Jouru., IV, 1829, p. 354.

CeophlcBus scapularis, Cabanis, Journ. f. Orn., 1862, p. 176.

Vulfj.—Pito real, Carpintero real.

Rab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 277 $ .

I

I

150. Dryobates scalaris (Wagl.).

Picua scalaris, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 511.

Dryohates scalaris, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1885, p. 355.

Vulg.—Cari)iutero chiliKiito.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 144 $ , December.

[An adult male from Cbietla, State of Pnebla, measures as follows :

Wing, 2.80; tail, 2.30; eulmen, .70. It has the nearly uniform red of

the crown, like other specimens from Southeastern Mexico, including

Yucatan, and the lower parts a deeper grayish brown than in Texas

examples. The outer web of the lateral (second) rectrix, on each side,

has but three bars of black.—E. R.]

151. Dryobates villosus jardinii (Malh.).

Ptcus ^aj-dinii, Malh., R. Z., 1845, p. 374.

Dryobates jardinii, Cab. & Heiue, Miis. Hein., IV, I860, p. 69.

Vulg.—Carpintero de pino.

Rab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 130 $ , ISiovember.

[An adult male from Teziutlan, State of Puebla (November, 1884),

measures as follows: Wing, 4.90; tail, 3.20; culmen, 1.18. The lower

parts are light smoky brown, as are also the light stripes on the head
and the broad stripe down the back ; the three lateral tail feathers

deeply stained with cinnamon-brown terminally.—R. R]

152. Sphyrapicus varius (Liun.).

Piciis variiis, Lian., Syst. Nat. (ed. 12), I, p. 176.

Spkip'apicus varius, Baird, B. N. Am., p. 10:i.

Vulg.— Carpintero amarillo.

Hah.—State of Pnebla. Huexotitla, No. 7Ga, ? , November.

153. Chloroaerpes oleagineus, Reicbeubacb.

Chloronerpefi oleagineuf, Fioiclienbach, Haiidl). Spec. Oru., II, 1854, p. 356.

Vulg.—Carpiu tero.

Hab.—Stnte of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 498 $ juv., August.

1?4. Melauerpes formicivorus, Swains.

I'iciis forniicirorus, Swains., Phil. Mag , I, 1827, p. 4:^{t.

MeJanerpes formicivorus , Bonap., P. Z. S., 18.57, p. 109.

Vulg.—Carpintero negro.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Chachapa, No. 104 S , 154^^ 9 , December.
State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 470 9, 4S0 9 juv., September, 396 9

juv., 475 9Juv.. 478 9 jnv., 493 9 juv., 494 9 . August.
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155. Centurus hypopolius (Wagl). '

Picufi hypopolius, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 514.

Centunis hypopolius, Licht., Noinencl., 1854, p. 76. Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mns., 1881, p. 113. -,

F%7<7.— Carpintero de cabeja colorada. ^

Eab.—State of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 153 $ , 153a 2 . November
j

No. 193a 5 , January ; Izucar de Matamoros, No. 193 $ , December.

156. Centurus elegans (Swains.).

Picus elegans, Swains., Phil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 439.

Centurus elegans. Gray, Gen. B., II, 1849. p. 442. Ridgw., Proc. U. S, Nat. Mas.,

1881, p. 114.

Yulg.—Carpintero de cabeza araarilla.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, No. 155 $ , 155a 9 >

15G $ , December.

157. Colaptes mexicanus, Swains.

Colaptes mexicanus, Swains., Phil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 440.

Yulg.—Carpintero de alas rojas.

^a&.—State of Puebla. S. Martin, Texmelucan, No. 198a 9 , 227 (5

July; Totimehuacan, No. 19S $ , November.

Fam. MOMOTID^.

158. Momotus caeruliceps (Gonkl).

Prioniies caruliceps, Gould, P. Z. S., 1836, p. 18

Momotus cceruliceps, Gray, Gen. B., I, 1847, p. 68.

VuJg.—Turco, Pajaro bobo.

Ja&.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 231 3 , 380 9 , 417 9 , Sep-

tember.

159. Momotus mexicanus, Swains.

Momotus mexicanus, Swaius., Phil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 442.

VuJg.—Bobo, Turco.

ira&.—State of Puebla. Cbietla, No. 1 60a 9, 176 5, 176a 9 ,
177 ^ ,

177a 9 , 415, December.

Fam. ALCEDINID^.

160. Ceryle torquata (Linn.).

Alcedo torquata, Linnajus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, p. 180.

Ceryle torquata, Bonaparte, P. Z. S., 1837, p. 108.

Vulg.—Martin pescador, Matraca.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Paso de la Milpa, No. 465 $ , February;

Vega de Alatorre, No. 348 (?, juv., August.

161. Ceryle alcyon (Linn.).

Ahedo alcyon, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, p. 180.

Ceryle alcyon, Boie, Isis, 1828, p. 316.

Vulg.—Martin pescador.

^«6._State of Puebla. Epatlan, No. 206^, December: Puebla, No.

206a 9 , September.
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162. Ceryle amazona (Lath.).

Alcedo amazona, Lath., Index Orn., I, 1790, p. 257.

Ceryle amazona, Gray, Geu. B., I, 1847, p. 82.

Yiilg.—Martin pescador.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 187rt 5 , 395 i , September.

163. Ceryle cabanisi (Tschudi).

Alcedo cabanisi, Tschudi, Fauu. Per., i). 253.

Ceryle cabanisi, Gray, G. B., I, p. 82.

Yulg.—Martin pescador de rio.

Eah —State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 56<?, December; Izucar de

Matamoros, No. 5Ca 9 , December,—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No.

112.?, 112« 9 , 377<?, August.

Fam. TROGONID^.

164. Trogon mexicanus Swains.

Trogon mexicanus. Swains., Phil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 440.

Yulg.—Cuauhtotola.

Bah.—State of Puebla. Cerro de S. Mateo (Istatcihuatl, Texmelu-

can), No. 201^, March; No. 202 <?, September.—State of Vera Cruz.

Jalapa, No. 393 <?, juv., September.

165. Trogon ambiguus Gould.

Trogon ambiguus, Gould, P. Z. S., 1835, p. 30.

Vulg—Cuauhtotola.

Sa6.—State of Puebla. Chietla, 172 <? , 200(? , 200a 9 , December.

[An adult male from Chietla, State of Puebla [tierra caUente), De-

cember, 1884, differs from an adult male from Mazatlan, another from

the Tres Marias, and a third from Boquillo, Nuevo Leon, in the follow-

ing characters: The entire fore part of the head, including the crown

back to behind the eyes, the postocular and auricular regions, malar

region, chin, throat, and jugulum, are dull slaty black, with a decided

glaucous or chalky cast; the metallic bronze collar across lower part

of jugulum is less than half as broad as the distance from its upper

edge to the mental apex ; the white breast-collar is very narrow, being

in its widest part only about .35 of an inch wide, whereas in northern

and western examples it is .50 or more in breadth; the mottling of the

wiugs is appreciably more delicate, and the color of the upper surface

of the four middle rectrices is a very rich purplish copper, instead of

bronzy copper-color. The measurements are: Wing, 5.30; tail, G.80;

culmen, .80 ; width of bill at rictus, .72.

It is altogether probable that the birds of this species from Northern

and Western Mexico, and those from Puebla and other more southern

States of the Kepublic, represent two well-defined geographical races;

but in the great uncertainty which at present necessarily exists as to

which form represents the T. ambiguus of Gould, and likewise as to

Proc. N. M. SO 11 Ne|>temB)er 98, 1 8S6.
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the relation which the latter bnars to the T. elegans of the same author,

we cannot at present do more than call attention to the facts noted

above.

A young male from Chietla (Mexican Exploring Commission, Xo. 200,

December, 1884), in nearly the same stage of plumage as No. 4339,

from Boquillo, Xuevo Leon (April, 1853), yet shows indications of the

characters distinguishing the adult, as noted above.

A young female from the same locality (Xo. 200a, same date) is essen-

tially similar to No. 37355, U. S. Nat. Mus., from the Tres Marias, but

has the middle tail-feathers less decidedly rufous. There are also other

differences, which, in the absence of a larger series of specimens, it is

unnecessary to note.—R. R.]

166. Trogon citreolus Gould.

Trogon citreolus, Gould, P. Z. S., 1885. p. 30.

Vulg.—Cuauhtotola amarilla.

Eab.—State of Oaxaca. lanhuitlan (?), No. 239 ^ , 239a 5 .

Fam. CUCULID^.

167. Crotophaga sulcirostris Swains.

Crotophaga sulcirostris, Swains., Phil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 440.

Vulg.—Pijon, Garrapatero.

Eab.—StA\e of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, No. 240 <?, 240fl 9

,

317 <?, 317rt 9 , December.—State of Vera Cruz. Plan del Rio, No.

347 9, 408 5, August.

168. Geococcyx affinis Hartl.

Gcococci/x uffinis, Hartl., Rev. Zool., 1844, p. 215.

Vulg.—Corre camino.

Eab.—Stnte of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 210rt 9 , July.

169. Piaya cayaiia (Linn.).

Cticidiis cujianHS, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, p. 170.

Piat/a cayana, Bonap., Cons., I, p. 110.

Vulg.—Chile ancbo, Vaguero de huerta.

Bah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 340 <?, 397 9, September^

407 9 , August.

170. Piaya mexicana (Swains.).

Cuculus mexicanus, Swains., Pbil. Mag., I, 1827, p. 440.

Piaiia mexicana, Sclat , P. Z. S., 1859, p. 388; 1860, p. 285.

Vulg.—Vaguero de huerta, Cuapaxtle.

Hah.—SXatit of Puebla. Chietla, No. 244 <?, 244rt 9 , December; No.

419, February, Acatlan, No. 247 <?.

171. Coccyzus americanus (Linn.).

Cuculus americanus, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758. p. 111.

Coccijzus americanus, Bonap,, Obs. Wils., 1825, No. 47.

Vulg.—Abejarruco.
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Eab.—State of Pueblo. Paseo Nuevo (Puebla), No. 214a $ , July.—

State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 354 $
,
juv.; 391 $ , September.

Fam. EAMPHASTID^.

172. Ramphastos carinatus Swains.

Bamphastos carinatus, Swaius. , Zool. 111., I, pi. 45.

Vulg.—Tucdn de cuello amarillo, Pico de canoa.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Aua, No. 224 <? , 346 <? , 450 <? , 426 S
,

January.

173. Pteroglossus torquatus (Gmel.).

Ramphaatos torquatus, Gmel., Syst. Nat., I, p. 354.

Pteroglossus torquatus, Wagl., Isis, 1829, p. 508.

VuIg.—Tuctin de pecho rojo.

fla&,—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa (?), No. 281 6 .

174. Aulacoramphus prasinus (Gould).

Pteroglossus prasinus, Gould, Men. Rampb., ed. 1, pi. 29.

Aulacoramphus prasinus, Bouap., Consp., I., p. 96.

Vulg.—Tuciin verde, Pico de canoa verde.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 203a 9 , 412 S , January.

Fam. PSITTACID^.

175. Conurus aztec Souanc^.

Conurus aztec, Souanc^, Rev. Zool., 1856, p. 154.

Vulg.—Perico.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Plan del Kio, No. 474 $ , August.

176. Chrysotis autumnalis (Linn.).

Phittacus autumnalis, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 102.

Chryiotis autumnalis, Swaiuson, Clas. Birds, II, 1837, p. 301.

Vulg.— JjOTO, Cotorra.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Plan del Rio, No. 330 S , 364 i , August.

—

State of Puebla. San Jose Acateno, No. 466 <?, June.

177. Chrysotis levaillantii Gray.

Chrysotis levaillantii, Gray, List Sp. Psitt., 18.59, p. 79.

Vulg.—Loro.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 446 c? , January.

Fam. STRIGID^.

178. Strlx pratincola Bonap.

Sirix i)ratincola, Bouap., Comp. & Geog. List, 1838, p. 7.

Vulg.^—Lechuza de carapanario.

^a?>.—State of Puebla. Llano de Cbapulco, No. 228 $ , June; Forres

de la Catedral (Puebla), No. 228a $ , July.
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[Two fine adults, a male from Ohietla (June, 1884) and a female from

Pnebla (July, 1884), are decidedly referable to practincola proper, and

not to S. gnatemake {Strix iJammea var. guatemalce, Hist. N. Am. B., iii,

1874, p. 11). The male is pure white beneath, with a few blackish

specks—mostly of rhomboid shape—along the sides; the female also

white beneath, but much tinged with buff on breast and abdomen,

which are rather thickly marked with rhomboid, deltoid, cuneate, and

sagittate specks of dusky, the sides more ochraceous. The upper parts

are colored quite as in average specimens of the northern bird. They

measure as follows:
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streaks or other markings, and scapulars and wing-coverts showing

indistinct pale rufous spots instead of the usual large and very conspic-

uous white ones. Wing, 3.65; tail, 2.70.

1^0. 2(30 rt, 9 ad., Chietla, Puebla, Dec, 1884: Grayish brown above,

the entire pileum streaked with pale brown, the nape witk a large

V-shaped mark of white (entirely absent in ISTo. 261), with a black mark
of similar form immediately beneath it

f
scai)ulars and lower wing-cov-

erts with lai'ge roundish and oval spots of white. Tail rusty brown,

crossed by about 10* broad bars of pale rufous, about the same width

as the brown ones. The sides of the breast and stripes on flanks, &c.,

are grayish brown, much like the back. Outer side of legs mainly

grayish brown, inner side mostly white. Wing, 3.75; tail, 2.70.

No. 260, (? ad., Chietla, December, 1884 : In color of the upper parts

(except tail), exactly intermediate between Nos. 261 and 260«; but

with distinct white nuchal V-shaped band and white spots on scapulars

and wing-coverts, as in the latter. Tail clear rufous, with about 10

narrow bars of brown, averaging less than half as wide as the rufous

bands ; markings of lower parts same color as the back (intermediate

between cinnamon and umber). Legs white, spotted with brown on

upi)er portion of outer side." Pileum indistinctly streaked with pale

rusty brown, the streaks most distinct anteriorly and laterally. Wing,

3.90 ; tail, 2.75.—E. E.]

183. Micrathene whitneyi (Cooper).

Athene ivMtneyi, Coop., Pr. Cal. Acad., 1861, p. 118.

Micrathene whitneyi, Coues, Pr. PMlad. Acad., 1866, p. 51.

Vulg.—Tecolotito.

Rab.—State of Puebla. S. Salvador el Yerde (Huejotringo), No. 259 d
,

March.

[The single specimen, a beautiful adult male, is essentially identical

with Arizona examples, as is also an adult (sex not determined from

Guanajuato (No. 72,888, U. S. Nat. Mus.; Prof. A. Duges). In Histonj

of Xorth American Birds, vol. iii, p. 88, attention is called to difl'er-

eoces between the type-specimen of this species and two specimens from

Socorro Island, referred to the same species, these three examples being

the only ones which had been obtained up to that time. Since then the

National Museum collection of M. ivliitneyi has increased to 17 speci-

mens, 2 from Southern California (2 from Lower California, 12 from Ari-

zona, and 1 from Guanajuato, Mexico), so that now we have ample ma-

terial for comi^arison ; and a comparison of theset shows that the two

Socorro birds are very distinct, in the characters pointed out in the work

*Tbese bars are less distinct towards tlie end of the tail, the terujiual one being

particuhirly indistinct; in the closed tail, they are sharply defined, and continuous;

but when the tail is spread it is seen that each is interrupted at the shaft, where

the brown of the alternating bars runs the full length of the feather.

+ Probably as many more, in other collections, have been examined.
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referred to, and undoubtedly represent a distinct species, or at least

subspecies, which may be characterized as follows:

Micratliene graysoni Ridgvr.—Socorro Elf Owl.*

Micrathene ichitneyi Grayson & Lawr., Proc. Boston Soc, N. H., 1871, 300;

Mem. Bost. Soc, ii, pt. iii, No. ii, 1874, 297.— B. B. & E., Hist. N.

Am. B. iii, 1874, 87 (part).

Sp. Char.—Similar to M. rchitneyi, but much browner, the plumage

without any superficial gray, and the light rusty tail-bands nearly as

broad as the brown interspaces.

Adult $ (No, 49,r>78, Socorro I., W. Mexico ; Col. A. J. Grayson)

:

Above umber brown, the forehead and crown marked with rather large

guttate spots of tawny; back, rump, and scapulars indistinctly spotted

and barred with the same, but none of the markings well defined ; a dis-

tinct but much broken collar of white across the nape ; outer webs of exte-

rior row of scapulars mostly white; and outer webs of the middle and

greater wing-coverts with large oval terminal spots of the same. Wings
much spotted and barred with light tawny (inclining to rusty on the

lesser covert region), these markings on the remiges in the form of large

semi oval spots, arranged in transverse rows, or bands. Tail crossed

by 6 broad barst of pale tawny (inclining to white on inner web), these

bars nearly as broad as the brown interspaces, but all interrupted along

the middle line of each feather. Eyebrows white, also chin and sides

of throat. Prevailing color of lower parts rusty brown or tawny, ir-

regularly barred or vermiculated with dusky, but the prevalent rusty

coloring much broken medially and posteriorly with white, in the form

of ragged blotches ; under tail-coverts with white prevailing. Wing,
4.25;' tail, 2.20; culmen, .35; tarsus, .75.

Adult " 9 " (No. 50,705, Socorro I. ; Col. A. J. Grayson) : Almost ex-

actly like the male, as described above, but rusty coloring rather more

pronounced, especially on throat and sides of the head. Wing, 4,05

;

tail, 1.90 ; culmen, .35 ; tarsus, .70.—R. R.]

Fam. FALCONID^.

184. Circus hudsonius (Liau.).

Falco hudsonius, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, p. 128.

Circus hudsonius, Vifill., Ois. Am., Sept., I, 1807, p. 36, pi. ix.

Vulg.—Gavilan tonto aplomado, Gav. tonto cafe.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 335 S ; Llano de Chapulco, No.

220 $ , November, 226a 9 , December.

185. Asturina plagiata Schlegel.

Antarina "plagiata, Scblegel, Mus. Pays-Bas, Asturinae, 1862, p. 1.

Vulg.—-Halcon pinto de cola larga, Gavilan.

* Micrathene graysoni Ridgw. Auk, iii, July, 1886, 333.

tThe first and last bars are narrowest, one being terminal, tbe otber concealed by
the upper coverts.
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ffab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 282a 9 ; Plau del Rio, No.

44S 9 , ad., August.

186. Rupornis magnirostris griseocauda Ridgway.

Biiteo {Iiujjoniis) magvirulris c var. griseocauda, Ridgway, Proc. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., May 21, 187:?, p. 89.

Vulg.—Halcou jiollero.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 307 $ .

187. Buteo borealis calurus (Cassin).

Buteo calurus, Cassiu, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1855, p. 281.

Btiteo borealis var. calurus, Ridgway in Coues' Check list, 1878, No. 351a.

VuIg.—Aguilucho pardo, Gavilan de parvada.

Hub.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 330 $ , No. 315 $ .

188. Buteo abbreviatus(Cabanis).

Buteo ahhreviatus, Cabanis in Shonib. Reis. Guian., Ill, 1848, p. 739.

Vulg.—Aguilucho negro.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 291 & $ , December.

189. Buteo albicaudatus (Vieill.).

Buleo albicaudatus, Vieill., Nouv. Diet., IV, 1816, p. 477.

Vulg.—Gavilan negro.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 329 $ .

190. Buteo pensylvanicus (Wilson.)

Falco pensylvanicus, Wilson. Am. Orn., VI, 1812, p. 92, pi. 54, fig. 1.

Buteo penn^ylvanicus, Bonap., Osserv. Cuv. R. A., p. 55.

Vulg.—Halcon pinto.

^«/^.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 282& $ .

191. Urubitinga anthracina (Nitzsch).

Falco anthracinus, Nitrsch., Pteryl., 1840, p. 83.

Urubitinga anthracina, Lafr., Rev. Zool., 1S48, p. 241.

Vulg.—Aguilucho negro.

^a&.—State of Puebla. Atzala (Chietla), No. 291a, December. State

of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 343 3 .

192. Spizaetus ornatus (Daud.).

Falco ornatus, Daud., Trait6, II, p. 77.

Spizaetus ornatus, Vieill., Nouv. Diet., XXXII, 1819, p. 60.

Vnlg—Serpentario, Juan de 4 pie.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 321 ^; Barra de Santa Ana,
No. 440 5 , January.

193. Spizastur melanoleucus (Vieillot).

Buteo melanoleucus, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet., IV, 1816, p. 482.

Spiziastur melanoleucus, Sharpe, Cat. Brit. Mus., I, 1S74, p. 258.

Vulg.—Halcon pescador.

Eab.—State of Yera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 314 ^, 4G0, 9 ad., August.
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194. Accipiter velox (Wils.).

Falco velox, Wils., Am. Orn., pi. xlv, fig. 1, 1808.

ztecipUer velox, Vigors in Beech. Voy., Zoill., p. 15.

Vulg. -Halcoa de cola larga.

mtb.—^tnte of Puebla. Tecali, No. 238a 9

.

195. Falco columbarius Linu.

Falco columbarius, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 17C8, p. 90.

Yulg.—Halcon de cola corta.

^a6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 339 $; Chietla, No. 238a 9, De-

cember.

196. Falco sparverius (Linn.).

Falco sparverius, Linu., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 90,

Vulg.—Cernicalo, Lil6.

Eah.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 204 ^ , 207 <y , December ; Huex-

otitla, No. 207a 9 ; Puebla, No. 204a 9 , November.—State of Vera Cruz.

Jalapa, No. 358, 9 ad., October.

197. Ictinia plumbea (Gmelin).

Falco piumhens, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. •28:?.

Ictinia piumhea, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet;, XVI, 1817, p. 7ti.

Vulg.—Gavilan.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Paso de la Milpa, No. 459, 9 ad., Feb-

ruary.

198. Herpetotheres cachiuuans (Linn.).

Falco cachinnans, Linn., Syst. Nat., 1, 1758, p. 90.

Herpetotheres cachinnans, VieilL, Nouv. Diet., XVIII, 1817, p. ^7.

Vulg.—Vaguero de monte.

Bab.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 225 S , December, No, 456.—

State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 423 9 , February, 424 9 , March.

199. Polyborus cheriway (Jacq.).

Falco cheriwaii, Jacq., Beyt., 1784, p. 17, pi. 4.

Polyborus cheriway, Cabanis in Schomb., Guiana, III, p. 741.

Vulg.—Quebranta liuesos.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Llano de S. Baltazar, No. 280 $ ,
December,

No. 280a 9 , November.

Fam. CATHARTID^.

200. Catharista atrata (Bartr.).

Fultur alratus, Bartr., Trav., 1792, p. 289.

Catharista atrata, Gray, Hand-list, I, 1869, p. 3, No. 16.

Vulg.—Zopilote.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 311 $ , September.
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201. Gypagus papa (Liim.).

Vtiltur jiapa, Linu., Syst. Nat., 1, 1758, p. 86.

Gyparju8 papa, Vieillot, NoiTV. Diet., XXXVI, 1819, p. 456.

Vidg.—Zopilote real.

^aZ>.—State of Vera Cruz. Ticaro, No. 346 $ .

Fam. FREGATID^.

202. Fregata aquila (Linn.).

Ptlecanus aquilus, Liunaus, Syst. Nat., 1, 1758, p. 133.

Fregata aquila, ReichenbacL, Syst. Av., 1852, p. vi.

Vulg.—Babihorcado.

J3a7>.—State of Vera Cruz. La Maucha, Kos. 438 9 , ad., 439 9 , ad.,

January.

Fam. PELECANID^.

203. Pelecanus fuscus Linn.

Pelecanus fnscus, Liunreus, Syst. Nat., 1, 1766, p. 215.

Vulg.—Pelicano alcartdz.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 436 9
,
juv., January.

Fam. PHALAjCROCORACID^.

204. Phalacrocorax mexicanus (Brandt).

Carho mexicanus, Brandt, Bull. Sc. Ac. S. Petersb., Ill, 1838, p. 55

I'halacrocorax mexicanus, Selater & Salviu, Nom. Av. Neotr., 1873, p. 124.

Vulg.—Sargento.

Hal).—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 428 9
,
juv., February.

Fam. ARDEID^.

205. Ardea egvetta Guieliu.

Ardea egretta, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 629.

Vulg.—Garza blanca grande.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 299« 9 , 442 $ , September,

443 9 , 444 <5 , August.

206. Ardea candidissima Gmelin.

Ardea cnndidisshna, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 633.

Vulg.—Garza blanca cbica.

Hab.— State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 251;?, 251a 9,

January.

207. Ardea tricolor ruficollis (Gosse).

Egretta ruficollis, Gosse, B. Jam., 1847, p. 338.

Ardea tricolor ruficollis, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1885, p. 355.

Vulg.—Garza azul.

Hab.~ State of Puebla. S. Baltazar, No. 300.?

.
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208. Ardea cserulea Liun.

Ardea ecerulea, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 143.

Yulg.—Garza azul.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguua de Epatlan, No. 250 c?, 250a 9, De-

cember.—State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 304 S , January.

—

State of Vera Cruz. Plan del Rio, No. 445 9, juv., August; Jalapa,

No, 452 9 ,
juv., September.

209. Ardea virescens Linn.

Ardea rtrescens, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 144.

Vulg.—Martinete cangrejero.

i7a^,._State of Puebla. Acatlan, No. 253 9 .—State of Tlaxcala. La-

guna del Rosario, No. 253a 9, September.—State of Vera Cruz. Plan

del Rio, Nos. 385 9, 411 <?, August; Jalapa, No. 4259, August.

210. Botaurus lentiginosus (Montague).

Ardea lentigivosa, Montague, Orn. Diet., Snppl., 1813.

Botaurus lcnii(]inosus, Stephens, Shaw's Gen. Zool., XI, 1819, p. .590.

Vulg.—Pedr^te, Perro, Pedr6te amarillo.

Eab.—State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 279 (?, 279«9,

302 (?, January.

211. Botaurus exilis (Gmelin).

Ardea exilis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 645.

Botaurus exilis, Reichenow, I. f. O., 1877, p. 244.

Vulg.—A rdeola, Pescadora.

ffab.—State of Puebla. Laguna de S. Baltazar (Puebla), No. 229 $
,

September; Laguna de San Felipe (Izucar deMatamoros), No. 416 S ad.,

March.

212. Tigrisoma cabanisi Heine.

Tigrisoma cabanisi, Heine, Jour, flir Ornith., 1859, p. 407.

Vulg.—Garza pinta.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Vega de Alatorre, No. 441 S ad., July.

213. Nycticorax nycticorax naevius (Bodd. ).

Ardea ncevia, Boddaert, Tabl. PI. Enl., 1783, p. 56.

Nycticorax nycticorax ncBvius, Zeledon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., VIII, 1885, p. 113.

Vulg.—luanite pinto eiote.

iZaj.—State of Puebla. Chautla (Texmelucan), No. 303 $ , August.

—

State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 323 <? , December.

214. Nycticorax violaceus (Linn.).

Ardea violacea, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 143.

Nycticorax violaceus, Vigors, Zool. Journ., Ill, 1827, p. 446.

Vulg.—Pedrete de m^rcara.

Hah.— Sitsite of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 305 3 , 324 c? , Oc-

tober.—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 451 $ juv., January.
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Fam. COCHLEARID^.

215. Cochlearius zeledoiii (Ridgway).

Cancroma zeledoiii, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., VIII, 1885, p. 93.

Cochlearius zcledoni, Stejueger, Stand. Nat. Hist., IV, 1885, p. 179.

Vulff.—Yankee.

Eab.—State of Vera Crnz. Paso de la Milpa, Nos. 420 i, 421 ^,

February.

Fam. 0ICOmiDJ3.

216. Tantalus loculator Linn.

Tantalus loculator, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 140.

Vidg.—Tagarote, Galambas, Garzon.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 296 <? ; Yega de Alatorre,

No. 458 S juv., August.

Fam. PLATALEID^.

217. Guara alba (Linn.).

Scolopax alba, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 145.

Guara alba, Stejueger, Stand. Nat. Hist., IV, 1885, p. 9.

Tl//</.—Ibis bianco.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 325 S ; Jalapa, No. 461 $ ad.,

August.

218. Plegadis guarauna(Linn.).

Scolopax (juarauna, Linn., Syst. Nat., ed. 12, I, p. 242.

Plegadis guarauna, Ridgw., Nom. N. Am. B., 1881, No. 504.

Yulg.—Chupa tierra, Atotola.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de Epatlau, No. 271a 9 , December.

—

State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 271 $ , 272 $ , 272a 9 , Jan-

uary.

Fam. ANATID^.

219. Anser albifrons gambeli (Hartlaub).

Anscr Gambeli, Hartlaub, R. M. Z., 1852, p. 7.

Anser albifrons Gambeli, Ridgw., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,1880, p. 203.

VuJg.—Ansar salvage.

^«&.—State of Puebla. S. Marcos, No. 292 $ , March.

220. Anas diazi Ridgway, sp. nov.

Anas diazi, Ridgway, Auk., Ill, July, 1886, p. 332.

Yidg.—Pato triguero.

Hah.—State of Puebla. S. Ysidro, No. 215a 9 type, March.—State of

Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 215 $ type, October.

[Sp. Char.—Most resembling Anas fulvigula, nobis, but last row of

wing-coverts with a distinct subterminal band of white, and the sec-
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ondaries with a broad terminal bar of the same
;
general plumage much

less fulvous ; cheeks streaked with dusky, and lower basal angle of the

maxilla destitute of any black spot.

Adult S (type, No. 215, collection of the Comision Geografico Ex-

ploradora de Mexico. Laguna del Rosario, Tlaxcala, Mexico, October,

1884): Pileum nearly uniform dusky brown, the feathers narrowly

edged, however, with dull buft", especially on forehead and sides of crown,

and with glossy black shaft-streaks ; this dusky color of the pileum

continued as a narrow, well defined, lighter brown stripe down the middle

of the cervix. Rest of head and neck light dull bull', the anterior por-

tion of the lores (extending back nearly half an inch from the base of

the bill), the chin, malar region, and entire throat, entirely immaculate

;

other portions narrowly streaked with dusky, these streaks sparser and

smaller in a well-defined superciliary stripe and in a stripe immediately

beneath a very distinct dusky post-ocular stripe, the latter being con-

tinued in front of the eye as a broader stripe along the upper border of

the lores. Prevailing color of the rest of the plumage dark sooty brown,

but this broken by distinct buff borders or edgings to all the feathers,

including the lesser and middle wing-coverts, and tertials. Greater wing-

coverts brownish gray, broadly tipped with deep black, and crossed by a

narrower subterminal band of white ; secondaries metallic bluish green,

with a distinct terminal band of pure white, and a broader subterminal

one of deep black. Priparies and their coverts slaty brown. Rectrices

dusky brown, edged with buff, each marked with a longitudinal stripe

of decider buff on the outer web and an obliquely transverse bar of the

/Same on the inner web. Bill olive-yellow, darker on culmen, the nail

and basal portion of culmen blackish brown ; iris dark brown ; legs and

feet deep orange.* Wing, 10.00; tail, 4.00; culmen, 2.05; width of bill

near end, .90, at base, .80 ; tarsus, 1.60 ; middle toe, 1.95.

Immature ? (collection of the Comision Geografico Exploradora de

Mexico, San Ysidro, Puebla, March, 1884): Very similar to the adult

male, but pileum more distinctly streaked, cervix also streaked, and

duskj' streaks or stripes on lower parts narrower, the ochraceous pre-

vailing on the under surface; white band across greater wing-coverts

much obscured by grayish mottling, the black terminal band much
less intensely black. Wing, 8.90; tail, 3.80 (much worn at tip); cul-

men, 1.85; width of bill near end, .75; at base, .08.

This fine new species is respectfully dedicated to Professor Augustin

Diaz, C. E., director of the Geographical Exploring Commission of

Mexico, under whose intelligent direction the exceedingly beautiful

collection, of which the type specimens form part, was formed.

Anas diazi is probably the same species as that which Col. A. J.

Grayson identified as Anas ohscura, Gm., and which is mentioned by

* Colors as represented by the taxidermist, and believed to correctly represent those

of the living or freshly killed sijecimen.
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him in Mr. Lawrence's Birds of Western and Kortliwestern Mexico*

(page 314), as follows : " I shot many of this species near Tepic, but

have not seen one in the vicinity of Mazatlan. They doubtless breed

in the locality of Tepic, as I found them there in the month of June in

jiairs."

The discovery of this new duck increases the number of North Ameri-

can species of the restricted genus Anas to five, and of those peculiar

to Mexico (so far as known) to two. The five species may be very readily

distinguished by the following characters

:

a'. Smaller wiug-coverts uniform grayish-browu or browuisli slate ; tertials without

light edgings; sexes very different in plumage.

1. A. boschas, Linn. Wing with two distinct white bauds.

a-. Smaller wing-coverts distiuctly bordered with buff" or ochraceons, and tertials

edged with the same. Sexes alike in plumage.

¥. Wing without any white bauds.

2. A.ohscura, Gmel. Malar region, chin, and entire throat distiuctly streaked

with dusky; general plumage with dusky largely prevailing. Lower basal

angle of the bill without black spot. Sah.—Eastern North America, breed-

ing from northern border of the United States to Hudson's Baj' region.

3. A. fidvigula, Ridgw.t Malar region, chin, and entire throat immaculate

buff; general plumage with ochraceons prevailing. Lower basal angle of

the bill with a black spot. Hai.—Florida, Kansas.

6^. Wing with one or more distinct white bands.

4. A. diazi, Ridgw. Wing with two white bands; wing more than 9 inches.

Malar region, chin, and throat immaculate buii'; general plumage with

dusky prevailing on upper jjarts, the lower surface with dusky and ochra-

ceons in nearly equal amount. Lower basal angle of bill without black

spot. Hab.—Southern Mexico. (Tlaxcala and Puebla ; Tepic ?).

5. A. aherii, Ridgw.t Wing with one white band, this a very broad one across

tips of secondaries. Wing less than 9 inches. Chin and upper part of

throat immaculate buff". General plumage a mixture of dusky and ochra-

ceons in nearly equal amount. Hab.—Western Mexico. (Mazatlan.)

—

R.R.]
221. Anas strepera Linn.

Anas strepera, Linn., Syst. Nat., I, 1858, p. 125.

Yulg.—Pato pardo de grupo.

Bah.—^i^iQ of Puebla. Tehuacan, No. 333 <?. State of Tlaxcala.

Laguua del Rosario, No. 220 $ , January.—State of Vera Cruz. Barra

de Santa Ana, No. 464 S , January.

222. Anas carolinensis Gmelin.

Anas carolinensis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 533.

VuJg.—Cerceta de listo verde.

Eah.Stiite of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Eosario, No. 217 (?, 217a 9,

266 (?, January.

* The Birds of Western and Northwestern Mexico, based upon collections made by
Col. A. J. Grayson, Capt. J. Xantus and Ferd. Bischoff, now in the Museum of the

Smithsonian Institution, at Washington, D. C. By Geo. N. Lawrence. <^Memoirs Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. II, part iii, number ii, 1874, pp. 265-319. (31(5 sjiecies, with

copious iield-notes.

)

]Cf. Water Birds of North America, Vol. L, 1884, p. 503.

tCf. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. I, 1878, p. 350.
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223. Anas discors Liun.

Anas diar.ors, Liuu., Syst. I^at., ed. 12, I, p. 205.

Yulg.—Cerceta comun.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Laguua de Chapulco, No. 221 <?, 1.21a?,

257a 9 , October.

224. Anas cyanoptera (Vieillot).

Anas cyanoptera, Vieillot, Nouv. Diet., V, 1H16, p. 104.

Yuhi.—Cerceta cafe.

Sa6.-State of Puebla. Laguna de Chapulco, No. 263 ^ ,
November.

225. Dafila acuta (Liuu.)-

Anus acuta, Liun., Syst. Nat., I, 1858, p. 126.

Dafila acuta, Bonap., Comp. & Geog. List, 1838, p. 56.

Yulg,—T*ato golondrino.

5a&.-State of Puebla. Laguna del Mayorazgo, No. 216 <?
,
Decem-

ber ; S. Baltasar, No. 216a 9 , January.

226. Aythya affinis (Eyton).

Fuligula a^nis. Eyt.,Mon. Anat., 1838, p. 157.

Aythya affinis, Stejueger, Orn. Expl. Kamtscb., 1885, p. 161.

Yulg. Pato boludo de cabeza cafe.

H«6.—State of Puebla. Epatlau (Izucar), No. 268a, 5 .

227. Aythya collaris (Donov.).

Anas collaris, Donov., Br. Birds, VI, 1809, pi. 147.

Aythya collaris, Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 356.

Yulg.—V'dto boludo prieto.

Eah.-Stnte of Puebla. Chapulco, No. 265a 9 ,
October.

228 Erismatura rubida Wilson.

Anas rubida, Wilson, Am. Orn., VIII, pp. 128, 130, pi. 71, figs. 5, 6.

Erismatura rubida, Bouap., Comp. & Geog. List., 1838, p. 59.

Yulq —Pato zambullidor de pico azul.

Eah -State of Puebla. Laguna de Chapulco, No. 264a 9 ,
Novem-

ber—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 379 9 ad., September.

Fam. COLUMBID^.

229. Columba fasciata Say.

Columha fasciata. Say, Loug's Exped., II, 1823, p. 10.

Yulg.—Cni\\ih\)a\omsi.

^a&._State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 337 <?.

230. Zenaidura macroura (Liuu.).

Cohmba macroura, Linn., Syst. Nat. I, 1758, p. 164.

Zcuaklura macroura, RidgNv., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 355.

Yulq.—Tortola comun.

Eai-State of Puebla. Huehuetlan, No. 168 c? , 168a 9 ,
January.
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231. Melopelia leucoptera (Liun.).

Colnmba leucoptera, Liuu., Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 164.

Melopelia leucoptera, Bouap., Cousp. Av., II, 1854, p. 81.

Vulg.—Paloma torcaz de alas blancas.

K 5a&.—State of Puebla. Atlixco, No. 283 <^.

232. Scardafella inca (Less.).

Chameepelia inca, Less., Descr. Quadr., etc., Buffon, 1850, p. 211.

Scardafella inca, Bonap., Consp. Av., II, 1854, p. 85.

Vulg.—Coquito comuii.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Huexotitla, No. 69 <? , 69« 9 , November.

233. Columbigallina passerina pallescens (Baird).

Chamapelia paaserinal va.T. 2}alleseens, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1859, p. 305.

Vulg.—Coquito de monte.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Acatlan, No. 113 c? ; Chietla, No. 70 ^, 70a 9

,

37 (? , 37a 9 , December.

234. Peristera pretiosa F. Per.

Columba cinerea, Temminck (nee Scopoli), PI. Col., 260.

Peristera cinerea, " Swainson," Gray, List Gen. of Birds, 1841, j). 75.

Peristera pretiosa, Ferrari Perez, MS.

t Vulg.—Coquito aplomado.

^rt/>.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 223 i .

235. Engyptila albifrons (Bonap.).

Lcptoptila albifrons, Bonap., Consp. Av., II, 1854, p. 74.

Engyptila albifrons, Coues, Bull. Niitt. Club, V, 1880, p. 100.

Vulg.—Paloma barranquera.

Eab.—State of Puebla. Eaucho del Ahuehuete (Tecali), No. 219a 9,
June.

Fam. CRACID^.

236. Crax globicera Linn.

Crax globicera, Linnaeus, Sy.st. Nat., I, 1766, p. 270.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz, No. 437 9 .

237. Penelope purpurascens Wagler.

Ptnclope purpurascens, Wagler, Isis, 1830, p. 1110.

Vulg.—Cojolite.

Hub.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 318 cf , 318a 9 .

288. Ortalis poliocephala Wagler.

Penelope poliocrphala, Wagler, Isis, 1830, p. 1112.

Ortalida poliocephala, Wagler, Isis, 1832, p. 1227.

Vulg.—Chachalaca.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chachapa, No. 344a 9 , February.
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239. Ortalis vetula maccaUi Baird.

Ortalida maccaUi, Baird, B. N. Am., 1858, p. 611.

Ortalida vetula var miaccaZn, Baird, Hist. N. Am. B., Ill, 1874, p. 398.

FwZ</.—Chachalaca.

Hah.—State of Piiebla. San Jose Acateno, No. 449 <?, July.

Fam. TETRAOXIDJE.

240. Colinus pectoralis (Gould).

Ortyx pectoraUs, Gould, P. Z. S., 1842, p. 182.

Vulg.—Codoruiz solitaria.

Eab.—^tate of Puebla. Chietla, No. 166 <? , 16Ga 9 , December.

241. Philortyx personatus Eidgway, sp. nov.

Philorti/x personatus, Eidgway, Auk, III, July, 1886, p. 333.

Vulg.—Codoruiz de copete.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Chietla, No. 157 3 , type, December.

[Sp. Char.—Somewhat like P. fasciatus, Gould, but differing iu

haviug the bill light brown instead of black, and the forehead, cheeks,

and throat black, instead of brown and white.

Young S ,
transition plumage (type. No. 157, collection of the Comis-

ion Geografico Exploradora de Mexico, Chietla, Puebla, December,

1884): Forehead, cheeks, chin, and throat, uniform black; lores and

post-ocular region dull ochraceous; feathers of crown, including those

of the crest (the longest of which extend 1.25 inches from the base of

the culmen), brownish black, with transverse spots or irregular bars of

fulvous; occiput and nape light brown, barred with dusky, the lower

l^art of the cervix uniform light grayish brown; scapulars, interscapu-

lars, tertials, and some of the wing-coverts, light grayish brown, marked

with a broad mesial streak of whitish, and large terminal or subteiniinal

spots of black. (A few yiew feathers on the anterior portion of the scai)u-

lar area have a terminal bar of dull buff preceded by a broad subter-

minal band or spot of black.) Primaries brownish gray, the outer

webs irregularly spotted with pale brownish buff. Rump grayish brown,

finely mottled with darker, some of the feathers with indistinct lighter

tips and dusky subteruiiual si)ots; upper tail-coverts similar, but with

more distinct markings. Tail finely mottled with light brown, pale

dull grayish buff, and dusky, the coarser mottlings disposed iu the form

of indistinct but very regular bars. Old feathers (immature plumage)

of jugulum and breast dusky, each Avith a sharply defined and very

conspicuous white mesial streak ; new feathers (adult plumage) alter-

nately barred with blackish brown and white; new feathers of lower

breast more broadh' barred, the darker bars deep black ; sides and

flanks (old feathers) irregularly barred and spotted with dusky, on a

white ground ; abdomen white, immaculate iu middle portion ; lower

tail-coverts pale dull buft'y or brownish white. Bill light reddi.sli brown
;
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feet boru-browu. Wing, 3.80 ; tail, 2.00 ; culmen, .42 ; depth of bill at

base, .30; tarsus, 1.00 5 middle toe, .02.

This very distiucjt uew species has its nearest ally in the PMlortyx

fasciaius, Gould, from Western Mexico (Oolima), which, however, is

larger, has the bill more robust and deep black, and has the chin,

throat, and malar region wholly immaculate white.

—

li. K.]

Fam. RALLlDiE.

242. Rallus elegans tenuirostris, Lawrence.

laiUti elegans var. ff«H(Cos/ris Lawrence, Am. Nat., February, 1874, p. 111.

Yulg.—Kascon de agua.

Rah.—State of Thixcala. Laguna del Eosario, ISTo. 211 <?, October.

243. Arainidcs albiventris, Lawrence.

Aramides albiventris Lawrence, Proc. Ac. Phil., 1867, p. 234.

Vulg.—Gallina de Mostezuma, Totocalca.

Rah.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, Xo. 273^; Vega de Alatorre,

No. 453 <?, August.

244. Porzana Carolina (Linn).

liaUus carolinus Linn., Syst. Nat., 1858, I, p. 153.

Porzana Carolina Baird, Lit. Eec. & Jour., Linn. Assoc, Penn. Col., October,

1845, p. 255.

Viilg.—Gallinita de cienega.

R(7b.—State of Puebla. Chapulco, No. 145a 9, September; 145^,

October.

245. Pulica americana Gmelin.

Fulica americana Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1788, p. 704.

Vulg.—Gallareta de pico bianco.

Rah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de Chapulco, No. 246^, November.
State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Rosario, No. 246a 9 , October.

Fam. ARAMID^.

246. Aramus giganteus (Bonaparte).

Ballus giganteus Bonaparte, Jour. Ac. Philad., 1825, j). 31.

Aramus giganteus Baird, B. N. A., 1858, p. 657.

Rah.—State of Vera Cruz. Santa Ana, No. 447 9 , February.

Fam. JACANID^.

247. Jacana gymnostoma (Wagler.)

Parra gymnostoma Wagler, Isis, 1831, p. 517.

Jacana gijmnostoma Zeledon, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 114.

Vulg.—Jacanii, Cirujano, Gallito de laguna.

fia&.— State of Puebla. Laguna de Epatlan, No. 249^*, 249a9 , 274^

,

274a 9 , December.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 472 ,? , 495 <? , 496,

August.

Proc. N. M. 86 12 September 38, 1886.
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Fam. CHAEADEIID^.

248. Charadrius dominicus Muller.

Charadrius dominicus MiiWer, Syst. Nat. Supiil., 1776, p. 116.

Vulg.—Pluvial dorado.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Huertas de S. Javier (Puebla), Xo. 209a $,

March.—State of Tlaxcala. Nativitas, No. 194 S , October.

249. .Sgialitis vociferus (Liun.).

Charadrius vociferus Linn., Syst. Nat., 1758, 1, p. 150.

^gialitis vociferus Bouap., Comp. & Geog. List., 1838, ji. 45.

Vulg.—Cbichicuilote de collar, Tildio.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Chapulco, Nos. 150 (? , 150a 9 , October.—State

of Vera Cruz. Jalai)a, Nos. 429 9 , 431 c? , December.

Fam. SCOLOPACID^.

250. Himantopus mexicauus, MUller.

Charadrius mexicanus MnWer, S.N. Suppl., 1776, p. 117.

Himantopus mexicanus Old ed. Wilson, VII, 1824, p. 52.

Vulg.—Candelero.

Sab.—State of Pbuela. Laguna de Chapulco, Nos. 252 c? , 252a 9 , No-

vember.

251. Phalaropus tricolor (Vieillot).

Steganopxis /rico/or Vieillot, Nouv. Diet., XXXII, 1819, p. 136.

Phalaropus tricolor Stejneger, Auk., II, 1885, p. 182.

Vulg.—Chichicuilote nadador.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de Chapulco, Nos. 183 ^, 183a 9

,

September ; Nos. 152 $ , 152a 9 , October.

252. Gallinago delicata (Ordj.

Sclopax dclcata Ord ed. Wils. Orn., 25, IX, 1825, p. ccsviii.

Gallinago delicata Eidgway, A. O. U. Check List, 1886, p. 148.

Vulg.—Agachoua, Becaciua.

Hab.—State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Eosario, Nos. 149 c? , 184a 9
,

September ; Nos. 149a 9 , 184 $ , October.

253. Micropalama himantopus (Bonap.).

Tringa hiviantopua Bonap., Am. Lye. N. Y., II, 1826, p. 157.

Micropalama himantopus Baird, B. N. Am., 1858, p. 726.

Vulg.—Chorlete descouocido.

Hab.—State of Tlaxcala. Laguna del Eosario, No. 151 3 , January.

254. Totanus melanoleucus (Gmelin).

Scolopax melanoleuca Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 659.

Totanus melanoleucus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet., VI, 1816, p. 398.

Vulg.—Zarapico grande.

i?a&.—State of Tlaxcala. Nativitas. No. 254 <?, October; Laguna
del Eosario, No. 254a 9 , October.
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255. Numenius loiigirostris Wilson.

^iumenius longirostris Wilson, Am. Oru , VIII, 1814, p. 24, pi. 64, iig. 4.

Yulg.—Chorlo real.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguua de S. Baltazar, No. 255 $, Sep-

tember.

Fam. LAEID^,

256. Sterna maxima Bodd.

Sterna maxima Bodd., Tabl. P. E., p. 58.

Yulg.—Gaviota.

Hah.—^VAtQ of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 270 $ .

257. Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis (Gmelin).

Sterna surinamensis Guiclin, Syst. Nat., I, 1788, p. 604.

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 1882, p.

40.

Vulg.—Golondriua de mar.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de S. Baltazar, ISTo. 165 9 , October;

Laguna de Chapulco, No. lG5a 9 , October.

258. Larus atricilla Linu.

Lams atricilla Linn., Syst., Nat., 1, 1758, p. 136.

Vulg.—Apipisca grande de alas largas, Gaviota.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 267 $ ; Vega de Alatorre,

No. 454 9 , ad., July; Vera Cruz, No. 457 9 juv., January.

259. Larus franklinii Sw. & Rich.

( Larus franklinii Sw. & Rich., F. B. A., II, 1831, p. 424, pi. 71.

Vulg.—Apipisca.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de S. Baltazar (Puebla), No. 230 $
,

230a 9 , September.

260. Larus californicus Lawrence.

Larus californicus Lawr., Ann., Lye, Nat. Hist. N. Y., VI, 1854, p. 79.

Vulg.—Paviota.

Rab.—State of Vera Cruz. Alvarado, No. 322 S .

Fam. PODICIPITID^.

261. ^chmophorus occidentalis (Lawrence).

Podieeps occidentalis Lawr., in Baird's B. N. Aui., 1858, p. 894.

JEchmophorns occidentalis Coues, Pr. Ac. Philad., 1862, p. 229.

Vulg.—Galliua soldado.

Eah.—State of Puebla. Laguna de Epatlan, No. 256 S , December.

262. Colymbus nigricoUis californicus (Heerm.).

Podieeps californicu, Heerm., Proc. Ac. Philad., 1854, p. 179.

Colymbus nigricoUis californicus Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, p. 356.

Vulg.—Zambullidor de pico delgado.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Laguna de Epatlau (Isucar), No. 258rt9,

December.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No, 497 i
,
young, August.
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263. Colymbus dominicus Liuu.

Colymbiis dominicus Linuseus, Syst. Nat., 1, 1766, p. 223.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 476 <? , 477 <? , 381 9 , August.

264. Podilymbus podiceps (Liun.).

Coh/mbus 2)0(Ucep8 Juinu., Syst. Nat., 1, 1758, p. 136.

Fodih/mbus j)odicej)s Lawr., iu Baiid's B. N. Am., 1858, p. 898.

1^^/^^,—Zambullidor de pico grueso.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Laguua de Chapulco, No. 269 <?.

Fam. TINAMID^.

265. Crypturus sallaei (BoDap.).

l^oilioccrcua sallai Bouap., Compt. Reud., XLII, 1856, p. 954.

Criiptnrus sallcei Sclat. & Salv., Exot. Oru., t. 45.

Viilg.—Abutarda.

Hah.—Btate of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 248 <?

.

Index to the genera of birds, with the corresponding nmnbers of their first S2)ecie8.

Genera.

A.

Accipiter
iEchmophorus

.

iEgialitis
Agplaius
Aimopbila
Alai'da
Alcedo
Aiu-nzilia
Auiiuodramus .

Ampelis
Amphispiza ...

Auas
Auser
Authus
Antiostomus ..

Apliclocoma ...

Ar.imides
Aiaiuus
Airtea
Asio

No.

Asturina
Athene
Atlapetes
AulacorampUus

.

Aytliya

Bamleuterus
liombycllla .

I5otani'H8 ...

Buariemon .

Biiteo

Ca^ligena
Calocitta
Caiupephilus
Campylopterus—
C'anipylorhynchus .

Cancroma
C'rprimtilgiis

Caibo
Carduelis
Caipodacus
Cassiculus
Cassims
Cassicus

194
261
249
100
74
23
159
143
73
39
67

220
219
23
145
109
243
246
205
179
185
183
81
174
226

34
38

210
52
187

136
111
147
135
17

215
145
204
84
83
86
85
87

Genera.

Catharista
I Centurus ,

,
CeophlcEua

' Ceryle
Cbaetura ,

Cbama^ospiza ...

1 Chanuepelia
!
Charadrius

I Chloronerpes .

.

CLlorospingus .

j

Cbondeates
Cbrysotis

I

Ciccaba
I Circus ,

Coccothrausies .

Coccyzus ,

Cocbleariua
Colaptes
Colinus
Columba ,

Columbigallina
Colymbu.s
Contopua
Connrna
Coracias
Corvua
Gotyle
Crax
Crotopbaga
Crypturus ,

Ouculus
Cyanocitta
Cyanocorax
Oi/anogarrultis

.

(jyclaris

Cyclorbis
Oyphorhinus

Dafila
Dendrocolaptei

.

Dendrceca
Dendroica
Dendrornis
Diglosaa
Divea
Doiicba
Dryobates

No.

200
154
148
159
144
79

232
248
152
51
82
176
181
184
56

171
215
156
240
229
233
262
121
175
88
113
44

236
167
265
169
107
110
107
37
37
20
144

225
132
28
27
131
45
105
140
149
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Index to the genera of birds, with the correspondinq numiers of their first species—Cout'd,

Genera.

Egretta
Emberiza
Embeniagra .

Enipiiloiiax ..

EDgyptila ...

Ergaticus
Eiismatura ..

Eugenes
Euetheia
Euphonia
Euthlypis . .

.

Falco
Fregat a .

.

Fringilla.
Fnlica . .

.

FuUgula .

Gallinago . .

.

Garrulus
Geococcyx .

.

Geothlypis..
Glancidinm.
Guaia
Guiraca
Gypagus....

Habia
Hadrostomus
Hfcmophila
Hai poihynchus

.

Hedymeles
Heiiicorhina
Heipetotheres .

.

Hiniantopns
Hiphorhynchus .

Birundo
Hydiocbelidon .

I. tHiia.

Icterus
Ictinia.

Jacana.
Junco .

Lampropsar .

Lanjus
Larus
Leptoptila . ..

Lophophanes.
Loxia

Melanerpes ..

^Meianotis
^lelopclia
]MeliiMpiza

Merula
Mkiathone .

.

Mioropalama
Milvulus
Mimus
Mniotilta
Molothrus . ..

Momotus
Mntacilla
Muscicapa . .

.

Myadestes . .

.

F.

H.

M.

No.

207
64
52
120
235
35

228
138
61
46
34

195
202
48

245
226

252
108
168
31
182
217
58

201

57
129
75
8

57
20

198
250
131
43
257

36
88

197

247
72

105
38

258
235
16
58

153
7

231
69
3

183
253
127

9

26
97

157
12

32, 115
10

Genera.

Myiadectes.

.

Myiarchus.

.

Myiodioctcs .

Myiozetetes

N.

Nothncercics .

.

Numenius . ..

Nycticorax .

Nyctidromus

Oriolus ...

! Ornismya.
Orpheus .

.

I

Ortalida .

.

• Ortalis
Ortyx
Ostinops .

.

Pachyrhynchus
Parra
Parus
Pa^serculus
Passerina
Pelecanus
I'enelope
Pi-ristera ,

Petasopbora
Petroclielidon .

.

Phainopepla
Phalacrocorax ..

PlialarcTnpus
Pheucticus
Philoityx..
Piaya. i^

Pica
PicolaptPS . . .

.

Picus
Pipilo
Pipra
Piranga
Pitangus
Plegadis
Podiceps
I'odilymbus...
Polioptila
Polyborus .

.

PoociEiea
Poospiza
Porzana
Prioniles
Progne
Psaltiiparas ..

Psaracolius . .

.

Psilorhinus .

.

Psittctcus
Ptei oglossus .

.

Ptiliogony.s . .

.

Pyrgisoma
Pyrdcepbalns

.

Quiscalus.

Q-

Rallns
Rallus
Rampbastos
Keguius
Ridgwayia.

.

Kupornis

Salpinctes . .

.

Saltatov
iiaurophagua

.

No.

10

32
117

265

213
140

90
1.30

7
238
238
240
85

1-29

247
15
73
62

203
237
2.34

137
43
41
204
251
50

241
160
100
1.32

147
70
40
48
118
218
262
2C4
13
199
60
51

244
157
42
14

95
112
176
173
40
80
no

242
244
172
12

10

113
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Index to the genera of birds, icilh the corresponding numbers of their first species—Cont'd.

Genera.

Sayomis
Scardafella
Scolecophagas
Scolopax
Seiurus
Setophaga
Sialia
Sittasomns
Smrus
Spermophila ,

Sphenoproctus
Sphyrapicus
Spinites
Spinus
i<piza

Spizaetas ,

Spizastnr
Spizella
Sporophila
Stenanopus
8telgidopteryx
Sterna
Strix
Sturnella
Sttimus
Sylvania
Sylria
Syrnium

T.

Tanagra
Tanagra
Tantalus

No.

115
232
105
216
25
33
11

131
25
59

135
152
72
85
63

193
193
71
59

251
44

256
178
104
88
32
29
178

50
47
216

Genera.

Thamnophilus
Thryothorus
Tiaris
Tigrisorua
Tilmatura
Tityra
Totanus
Tringa
Trochilus
Troglodytes
Trogon
Tardus
Tyrannida
Tyrannus

U.

ITranomitra ,

Uruuitinga

V.

Volatinia
Vullur

X.

Xanthocephalus
Xanthornus
Xanthoura

Z.

Zenaidura
Zonotrichia

No.

134
21
CI

212
142
129
254
253
140
22
164

1

115
125

143
191

60
200

103
90
109

230
68

in-REPTILES.

By F. Ferrari Perez.

With descriptions of new species, by Prof. E. D. Cope.

Whilst the collectioiis of the Commission were at the Exposition at

l»rew Orleans they were examined by various specialists, and that of

reptiles and batracians was carefully studied by the distinguished her-

petologist, Prof. E. D. Cope, who published a preliminary list with the

description of a new genus and species in the Proceedings of the

American Philosophical Society of the year 1885, pp. 379-382. Owing
to the short time he could spend in New Orleans, and to other circum-

stances, some of the species and the corresponding localities were not

included in the list. Moreover, the collection has increased consid-

erably in species and examples since that time, as well for the reason

that the Commission has continued collecting and has sent to this

capital a good number of the examples recently met with, as also

because the secretary of I'omeuto of Mexico decided, by suggestion of

the sub-secretary of the same ministry. Engineer Manuel Fernandez

Leal, that the collection made in the State of Chiapas by Mr. Eafael

Montes de Oca during the years that he discharged the office of natural-

ist of the commission of limits between Mexico and Guatemala should
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remaiu in the hands of tbe Commission. Unfortunately this Uist came
to the present writer without any precise indications of localities, a fact

which obliged us to include them merely as coming from the State of

Chiapas. All the identifications and descriptions of new species have

been made by Professor Cope in Philadelphia, whither the present

writer has been twice for that purpose.

OPHIDIA.

Fam. STEN0ST0MIDJ3.

1. Stenostoma phsenops Cope.

Stenostoma plKfiwiJS Cope, Jour. Acad. Pliilad., 1875, p. 128.

Yulg.—Culebra pinta.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 48, December.

2. Stenostoma macrolepis Peters.

Vulg.—Culebra.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, ^o. 50, December.

Fam. BOID^.
3. Boa imperator Daudin.

Boa imperator Daudin, Hist. Rept., V, 1802, p. 150 ; Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss,

scieut. Mex., Ill, 1882, p. 519, pi. XXX, fig. 8, 8a, 8&, 8c.

Vidg.—Boa, Vivora de cabeza de perro, Mazacoatl.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 6, December;

Jalapa, Nos, 273, 362 2 , December.—State of Chiapas. % Nos. 235, 258.

Fam. COLUBRID^.

4. Leptognathus nebulata (LiunsBus). ,

Coluher nehulatus Linnseus, Syst. Nat. , I, 1758, p. 222.

- Leptognathus nehdatus Giintlier, Cat. Colube. Snak., 1858, p. 177.

Vulg.—Vivora de barriga amarilla.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 69, December.

5. Leptognathus fasciata (Giiuther).

Tropidodijjsas fasciata Giinther, Cat. Colubr. Snak., 1858, ]). 181.

Vulg.—Coralillo.

Hah.—^tute of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, December.

6. Sibon annulatum (Liunseus).

Coluber annulatushinus^ns, Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 224.

Sibon annulatm Fitziuger, Neue Class. Rep., 1826, p. 60.

Vtilg.—Culebra de agua, Culebra pinta.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Hueytamalco (Teziutlan), No. 44, December.

State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos. 45, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94,
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95, 9G, December. Jalapa, Nos. 47, 85, December.—State of Chiapas.

Nos. 236, 248, 249, 250, 251, 254, 256, 257.

7. Sibon frenatum, Cope, sp. nov,

Yulg.—Coralillo.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 298, type.

[Scales in twenty-three longitudinal series. Body rather slender, tail

rather short, head very distinct and depressed. Superior labials nine,

eye resting on the fourth and fifth, and only separated from the third

by the small inferior preocular. All are higher than long, excepting the

eighth and ninth, which are longer than high; the sixth and seventh

are the largest. Inferior labials, eleven. Postgeneials much longer

than pregeueials. Loreal plate subquadrate; oculars, 2-2; the superior

anterior not reaching frontal plate. Temporals, 1-2-3. Frontal twice

as long as wide, with parallel sides. Occipitals moderate, reaching to

above middle of eighth superior labials. Gastrosteges, 188; anals, 1-1

;

urosteges, 69.

Colors: above black, below white. At distances of from six to nine

scales, narrow cross-bands of one scale in width rise from the abdom-
inal border color, and meet or terminate in alternating positions, on or

near the middle line of the back. These bands are more or less gray,

sometimes darker in the middle. The top of the head is gray, densely

mottled with blackish, leaving a crescentic space of light gray between

a black spot behind the head-shields and the beginning of the black of

the superior surfaces. Abroad black band passes downwards and pos-

teriorly from the eye, and crossing the angle of the mouth, covers the

side of the neck, and unites with the black of the following regions.

The superior labials are light-gray with black borders; the dark borders

of the inferior labials are less distinct.

Total length, 305""; of tail, 66™"; of head to cauthus oris, 11""".

.IsTo. 298. Jalapa, Mexico.

This species is nearest the 8.personatumCo^pe from Mazatlan, although

the coloration is very different. That species has but one preOcular,

eight superior labials, &c.—E. D. Cope.]

8. Triniorphodon collaris Cope.

Trimorpliodon collaris Cope, Jouru. Ac Phihul., 1875, p. 131.

Vulg.—Culebra.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, Ko. 56, November.

9. Dipsas cenchoa (Linnaeus).

Coluber cenchoa, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 1, 1758, \^. 226 ; 1, 1766, p. 389.

Dipsas cenchoa, Wied, Beitr., 1, 1825, p. 396.

Vulg.—Miahuacuitlapitl.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. San Jose Acatino, No. 302.
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10. Dipsas gemmistrata Copo.

Himantodes gemmistratua Cope, Proc. Acad. PhilacL, 1861, p. 296.

Dipsas gemmistratus Cope, Joiiru. Acad. Pbilad., 1875, p. 131.

5a6.—State of Chiapas. ? Nos. 247, 260.

11. Dryophis acuminata Wiod.

Coluber acuMwatus Wicd., Abbildo-., Lief. 14, 1822, t, 1 ; Beitr., 1, 1825,p. 322.

DryopMs acuminata Gunther, Cat. Colnbr. Suak., 1858, p. 156.

ITfl?;.—State of Chiapas. "? No. 259.

12. Hapsidophrys mexicanus (Duiii^ril et Bibion).

Leptophis mexicanus Dum^ril et Bibron, Erp^t. G6n., VII, 1, 1854, p. 536.

Hapsidophrys mexkanus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. See, 1885, p. 279.

Vulg.—Vivora azul.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltei)ec (Jalapa), Nos. 57, 58, Decem-

ber.

13. Drymobius boddaertii (Setzen).

Coluber boddaertii Setzen, Meyers Arch. Zool.,XI, 1795, p. 59.

Drymobius boddaertii Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbilad., 1860, p. 561.

Vulg.—Vivora gris.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 295.

14. Drymobius margaritiferus (Schlegel).

Rerpetodnjas margaritiferus Schlegel, Ess. Serp., I, p. 151 ; II, p. 184.

Drymobius margaritiferus Cope, Proc. Acad. Philad., 18(50, p. 561.

Vulg.—Culebra verde.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Misantla, No. 14, December ; Jicaltepec

(Jalapa), Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20, December. State of Puebla. Hueyta-

malco (Teziuthm), Nos. 15, 16, December.

15. Coluber flavirufus Cope.

Coluber flavirufas Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbilad., 1866, p. 319.

jyaft.—State of Chiapas. ! No. 255.

16. Spilotes auribundus Copo.

Spilotes pullatus auribundus Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbilad., 1861, p. 300.

Spdotes salvini Giinth.

Sfl6._State of Chiapas. ! No. 245.

17. Spilotes corals (Cuvier).

Coluber corals " Cuvier," Boio, Isis, 1827, p. 537.

tSjnlotes corais Dnmeril et Bibron, Erp6t. Gen., VIT, I, 1854, p. 223.

Vu Ig.—Culebra.

Hab.— State of Chiapas. ! Nos. 233, 234, 237, 238.

18. Spilotes corais erebennus Cope.

Spilotes erebennus Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbilad., 1860, p. 564.

Spilotes corais subspecies erebennus Cope, Jour. Acad. Pbilad., 1875, p. 135.

Vulg.—Culebra uegra.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 275, 277, 361 2 .
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19. Rhinechis deppei (Dum6ril et Bocourt).

Elaphis deppei Dura^ril et Bocourt, Erp6t. G6n., VII, 1854, p. 268.

lihinechis deppei Cope, Cat. Rep. Mex. et Am6r. Ceutr., MS.

VuJg.—Palaucacoatl.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. S. Jos^. Acatino, 'So. 303.

20. Tropidonotus rhombifer Hallowell.

Tropidonotus rhombifer Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phil., 1852, p. 177.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Misantla, No. 5, December.

21. Tropidonotus luesomelauus Jan.

Tropidonotus mesotnelauus Jan., Eleuco sist. Ofidi, 1863, p. 73.

Vulg.—Culebra.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 77, December.

22. Eutaenia scalaris Cope.

Thamnophis scalaria Cope, Free. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 369.

Eutwnia scalaris Co])e, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1«66, p. 306.

Vulg.—Culebra pinta rayada.

^a5.—State of Puebla. Puebla, No. 74.—State of Vera Cruz t S.

Jose Acatino, No. 299.

23. Eutaenia pulcbrilatus Cope.

Eutu'.nia pulchrilatus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1884, p. 174.

Vulg.—Culebra de agua.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlau, No. 40, December.

24. Eutaenia flavilabris Cope.

MUcenia flavilabris Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1866, p. 306; Proc. Am. Philos.

Soc. 1884, p. 173.

Vulg.—Culebra verde de agua.

jff«6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 288, 291.

25. Eutaenia proxima Say.

Coluber proximus Say, Long's Exp. Rock. Mount., I, 1823, i3, 187.

Eutainia proxima Baird & Girard, Cat. Seip., 1853, p. 25.

Vulg.—Cnlebra ranera.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 86.

26. Eutaenia sirtalis (Linnaeus).

Coluber sirtalis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 1, 1766, p. 383.

Eutainia sirtalis Baird & Girard, Cat. Serp., 1853, p. 30.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 88.

27. Ninia diademata Baird & Girard.

J^^»ifl diademata Baird & Girard, Cat. North. Am. Rep., I, January, 1853, p. 49.

Streptophorus bifasciatus Duni^ril et Bil)ron, Mem. Ac. Scien., XXIII, 1853, p.

468; Dum6ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., 111,1883. p. 545, i^l. XXXII,
tig. 10, 10a, 106.

Vulg.—Culebra cafe.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 71 j Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos.

80, 81, 82, 83, 84, December.
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28. Ninia atrata sebae (Dum^ril et Bibron).

Coluber utratus Hallowel, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1H45, p. 245.

Ninia atrata Hallow., var. Sebm, D. & B.—Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1865, p.

•3S2.

Streptophorus Sebce Diun6ril et Bibron, Varicte atratus, Hallowel.—Dum^ril

et Bocoiirt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 18s3, p. 548.

Vulg.—Ciilebra.

Hab.—State of Vera Crnz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), IsTos. 30, 31, 32, 33,

34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, December.

29. Storeria dekayi (Holbrook).

Trojndonotus dekayi Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., IV, 1843, p. 53, pi. XIV.

Storeria dekayi Baird & Girard, N. Am. Rep., 1, 1853, p. 135,

Vulg.—Vivora gris.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos. 63, 64, 65, 66,

67, December.

30. Oxyrhopus cloelia (Damlin).

Coluber clwlia Daudiu, Hist. Rep., VI, 1803, p. 330, pi. 78.

Oxyrhopus clwlia Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Snak., 1858, p. 189.

^aZ^.—State of Chiapas. ?No. 242.

31. Conophls pulcher Cope.

Cono2}his pulcher Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, p. 308.

Hab.—^tate of Chiapas. ?No. 246, var.

32. Ophibolus polyzonus Cope.

Lampropeltis polyzonus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 258.

Ophibolus polyzonus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1865, p. 197.

Corontlla formosa Schl. J.an.

VuJg.—Coralillo.

iZ«^.— State of Puebla. Hueytaraalco (Teziiitlan), IsTos. 4, 42, 43, De-

cember.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos. 3, 7, 8, 9, De-

cember ; Misautla, Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13.—State of Chiapas. ?Nos. 240, 241.

33. Erythrolanipnis imperialis (Baird & Girard).

Twniophis imperialis Baird & Girard, U. S. & Mas. Bouud. Siirv. Zool. Rep.,

p. 23, pi. 19, f. 1.

Erythrolamprus imperialis Cope, Cat. Rep. Mex. and Ceutr. Am., 1886, MS.

Ytilg.—Vivora.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 70, December.

34. Erythrolamprus proterops Cope.

Coniophanes proterops Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 249.

Erythrolamprus proterops Cope, Cat. Rep. Mex. and Centr. Am., 1886, MS.

Vulg.—Culebra rajada.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Hueytamaico (Teziutlau), No. 55, December.

35. Erythrolamprus fissidens (Giiuther).

Coronella fissidcns Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Snak., 1858, p. '36.

Erpthrolamprus fissidens Cope, Cat. Rep, Mex. & Centr. Am., 1S86, MS.

Vulg.—Vivora parda.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Arroyo del Potrero, No. 305.
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36. Erythrolamprus punctigularis Cope.

Coniophanes punctigularis Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 248.

Erythrolamprus punctigularis Cope, Cat. Rep. Mex. & Centr. Am., 1886, MS.

Hab.—State of Chiapas. ? No. 253.

37. Pliocercus elapoides Cope.

PHoeercus elapoides Cope, Proc. Acatl. Philad., 1860, p. 253.

Vulg.—Coralillo.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Hueytamalco (Teziutlan), No. 41, December.

38. Henicognathus annulatus Dum6iil et Bibron.

Enicognatlius annulatus Dnm^ril et Bibron, Erp6t G^n., vii, I, 1854, p. 335.

Vulg.—Coralillo.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Arroyo del Potrero, No. 304.

39. Henicognathus annulata cyclura, Cope subsp. nov.

Henicognathus annulata cyclura Cope, MS.

Vulg.—Culebra,

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 78, December.

40. Rhadincea decorata (Giintber).

Coronella decorata Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Snak., 1858. p. 35.

Rlvadincua decorata Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1865, p. 197.

Vulg.—Culebra chata.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 72.

41. Chionactis diasii Cope, sp. nov.

Conopsis Uneatus Dum. et Boc, Mision Scieutif. de Mesiqiie, Reptiles, p. 565,

not Toluca lineata Kenn.

Vulg.—Gnlehriij vivora parda.

^«&.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 75 type, 76, 292, 293, 294.

[Scales wide, especially on the sides, in seventeen rows. Rostral very

protuberant, rapidly narrowed to an obtuse extremity, considerably vis-

ible from above, but not concave nor entering between the interuasals.

The latter, and the prefrontals, are considerably wider than long.

Frontal longer than wide; parietala regularly rounded and not divaricate

behind. Seven superior labials, all higher than long except the first

and seventh, which are subquadrate. Oculars, 1-2; temporals, 1-2-2.

Gastrosteges, 121; anal, 1-1; urosteges, 37. In a second specimen there

are only 35 urosteges. Color brown above, with five indistinct longitu-

dinal bands on the third and fourth, and on the sixth on each side and
on the median line. Below yellow, two brown spots on each gastrostege,

marking thirds of the length. Head and lateral plates unspotted. Nos.

75, 70, 292, 293, 294, collection of the Comision Geografica, from near

Puebla.

I dedicate this species to Seiior Augustine Diaz, C. E., president of

the Comision Geografica Exploradora of Mexico. Science is much in-
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debted to M. Diaz for the orgauizatioii and successful conduct of the

Comisi.on.

This species has been figured and described by M. Bocourt as the

Toluca lineata of Kennicott, from which it differs in various respects,

one of which refers it, in my opinion, to another genus. Besides the

typical species of Chionactis and the C. occipitalis Ilallow. from Arizona,

there are two species of Ogmius (Cope) which considerably resemble the

Chionactis diasii. These are the 0. varians Jan. and a new species which
I call 0. acutus. Before describing the latter I compare three Mexican
species, as follows

:

I. Rostral plate slightly concave above.

Occipital plates divaricate posteriorly; a dorsal series of spots; 0.

varians Jan.

II. Rostral plate flat or convex above.

Occipitals rounded without notch behind; five longitudinal bands; ros-

tral less acute; C. diasii Cope.

Occipitals rounded ; a series of dorsal transverse spots ; rostral acute

angled ; 0. acutns sp. nov.

The 0. acutus was sent to the National Museum, by Sumichrast, from

Tuchitan, on the Pacific side of the isthmus of Tehuautepec. It nearly

resembles the C. diazii in all important respects, but has the rostral

plate produced to an acute point. The coloration is totally different,

resembling rather the 0. varians. It consists in the tyi)e specimen of

sixty-one black transverse spots of one scale in length and three to

five scales width, separated by interspaces of a scale and a half in

length. Sides, abdomen, and head, including lips, unspotted. Gastro-

steges, 127 ; anal, 1-1 ; urosteges, 32. Total length, 249°'™ ; of tail, 40'»°i;

of head, lO-^'"'.—E. D. Cope.]

42. Tantilla calamarina Cope.

TantiUa calamarina Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, 320.

Vulg.—Culebra.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, No. 49, December.

43. Rhabdosoma semidoliatum Dum^ril et Bibrou.

lihabdosoma semidoliatum Duni6ril et Bibron, Erp6t. g^u., VII, 1, 1854, p. 93.

Vulg.—Culebra, Coralillo.

Rah.—State of Vera Cruz. Misantla, Nos. 51, 52, 53, 54; Jalapa, No.

297.

44. Rhabdosoma longiceps Cope, sp. nov.

Vulg.—Culebra negra.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. S. Jose Acateno, No. 301 type.

[This snake possesses all the principal characters of the 22. mutitorques

Cope (Proceedings Amer. Philos. Soc. 1885, p. 385), but differs from the

dozen or so of that species now in my collection by a constantly more

elongate head and scuta, especially the i)refrontals and superior labials.
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Scales in seventeen longitudinal rows, tbe median a little narrowed.

Kostral plate just visible from above. Prefrontals much longer than

wide, five or six times as large as internasals. Frontal subtriangular,

wider than long; superciliary not verj' small. Postocular very small

;

temporals very narrow, 1-2. Superior labials six ; all except first,

second, and fourth, longer than high ; the fifth and sixth twice as long

as high ; the first as high as long. Inferior labials seven, fourth largest

;

first of opposite sides well in contact. Postgeueials little different from

adjacent scales, not in contact. Gastrosteges, l73 ;
anal, 1 ; urosteges,

28. Extremity of tail with a compressed horny cap. Color everywhere

blackish ; some brownish shades on the sides near the head. Free edges

of scuta and scutella, and of lateral scales, lighter. Total length, 445™°^

;

of tail, 44""" ; of head to rictus oris, 10"'"'.

San Jose Acateno, Vera Cruz ; Ko. 301.—E. D. Cope.]

45. Adelphicos quadrivirgatus Jiiu.

AdeJphicos quadrivirgatnus Jan, Arch, per la Zool., II, 186'2, p. 18; Duni6ril &
Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 1883, p. 554, pi. xxxii, fig. 11, 11a, 11&,

lie, llrf, lie.

Vulg.—Culebra.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Fo. 79, December.

Fam. ELAPID^.

46. Elaps nlgrocinctus Girard.

Flaps vigrodnctus Girard, U. S. Wilkes's Astr. Exp., p.—

.

Vulg.—Coralillo.

^afe.—State of Chiapas. (1) Nos. 243, 244.

47. Elaps apiatus, Jan.

Elaps apiatus Jan, Prodr. Ophid., 1859, p. 11, i)l. A.

YuJg.—Coralilla.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 40, December.

48. Elaps bernadi Cope, sp. nov.

Elaps hernadi Cope. (Described on subsequent page of this volume.)

Vulg.—Coralillo.

Eah.—^t-Ate of Vera Cruz. S. Jos6 Acateno, No. 300.

Fam. CROTALID.^.

49. Ophryacus undulatus (Jan).

Atropns undnlatns Jan, Rev. ct Mag. Zool., 1859, p. 157.

Ophryacus nadulatus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc., 1884, p.—

.

Vulg.—Vivora cornuda.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopam, No. 296.

50. Bothrops atrox (Liunicus).

Coluber atrox Liume us, Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 222: I, 1766, p. 383.

Bothrops a/rox Wagler, Natiir. Syst., 1830, p. 1174.

Vulg.—Nauyague, Nauyac, Xochinauyague.
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Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos, 1, 2, 59, 60, 61,

62, December ; Jalapa, No. 73.

51. Crotalus durissus Linniens.

Crotalus durissus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., I, 1766.

Vulg.—Vivora de cascabel.

^«&.—State of Chiapas. ? No. 239.

52. Crotalus basiliscus Cope.

Caudisona basilisca Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1864, p. 166.

Vulg.—Vivora de cascabel, Palancacoatl.

^at.—State of Puebla. Chachapa, No. 290 ; Puebla, No. 284.

53. Crotalus triseriatus (Wagler).

Uropsophus triseriatus Wagler, Natlir. Syst. Aniphib., 1830, p. 176.

Crotalus triseriatus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. See, 1884, p. 179.

Yulg.—Vivora de cascabel.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Tezuitlan, No. 68, December.

LACERTILIA.

Fam. EUBLEPHARID^.

54. Coleonyx elegans Gray.

Coleonyx elegans Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1845, p. 163. Bocourt,

Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 1873, p. 49, pi. X, fig. 7, 7a, 7b, 7c, 7d.

Vulg.—Lagartija rayada.

^a6.— State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 139.

Fam. ANOLID^.

55. Anolis nebulosus (Wiegmann).

Dacti/loa nebulosa Wiegmann, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 47.

Anolis nebulosus Dum^ril et Boconrt, Miss. Scieut. Mex., Ill, p. 68, pi. XV,
fig. 3.

Vulg.—Lagartija.

^ai.—State of Puebla. Tepexi, No. 143, October.

56. Anolis uannodes Cope.

Anolis nannodes Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1864, p. 173. Dumdril et Boconrt,

Miss. Scieut. Mex., Ill, p. 71, pi. XV, fig. .5.

Vulg.—Lagartija de cola larga.

i7fl/>.— State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 138, December;
Actopam, Nos. 329, 330, 338, 339.

57. Corythophanes hernandesii (Wiegmann).

Chamwleojjsis hervandesii Wiegmann, Isis, 1831, p. 298; Herp. Mex., 1834, p.

38, pi. VI.

Coriithopliaves (Chanudeopsis) hernandesii Fitzinger, Syst. Rep., p. 222.

Corythophanes Mexicanus Hernandez, Dum6ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex.
1874, p. 122, pi. XVII, fig. 1.

Vulg.—Chupa tabaco.

S^f<6.—State of Vera Cruz. Misantla, No. 133.
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58. Lsemauctus serratus Cope.

Lamancim strraUts Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1864, p. 176. Dnm6ril et Bocourt,

Comni. Scieut. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 116.

Yulg.—Chupa tabaco.

Hah.— State of Vera Cruz. Misantla, No. 126; Jicaltepec (Jalapa),

Xo. 132, December.

59. Laemanctus longipes Wiegmann.

Lcemaiictux longipes Wiegmann, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 46, t. IV.

Yulg.—Lagartija de cola larga.

Hah.—State of Vera Cruz. Actopara, No. 337.

60. Basiliscus vittatua Wiegmann.

Ba8iH»cu8 vittatus Wiegmann, Isis, 1828, p. 373; Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss.

Sclent. Mes., Ill, p. 129, pi. XVII, fig. 3.

Vulg.—Basilisco.

Hah.—State of Chiapas. ! No. 267.

61. Iguana tuberculata Laurenti.

Iguana tuberculata Laurenti, Synops. Rep., p. 49.

VuIg.—Iguaua real.

Hah.—State of Pu(

Vega de Alatorre, No. 353.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Cliiantla, No. 272.—State of Vera Cruz.

62. Ctenosaura teres (Harlan).

Cychira teres Harlan, Journ. Acad. Phila., 1824, pp. 246, 250, pi. XVI; Wieg-

mau, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 43.

Ctenosaura teres Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, p. 142.

Vulg.—Iguana verde.

Hah.—State of Puebla. laltepec (Izucar de Matamoros), Nos. 286,

364.—State of Vera Cruz. Vega de Alatorre, No. 352; Jicaltepec

(Jalapa), ? No. 130, very young, December.

63. Ctenosaura pectinata (Wiegmann).

Cgclura pectinata Wiegmanu, Herp. Mex., 18.34, p. 42, tab. 2.

Ctenosaura pectinata, Dumeril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 140.

Vulg.—Iguana.

^«6.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoras, Nos. 320, 363 <? . Tla-

panal4 (Izucar de Matamoros), Nos. 188, 189, 190, 191, November.

64. Uta bicarinata (A. Dum6ril).

riiymatolepis hicarinatus, A. Dnmeril, Arch. Mus. Paris, VIII, 1856, p. iS49, pi.

XXIII, tigs. 2, 2a, 26; Dum6ril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p.

165, pi. XVIIfiis, figs. 9, 9rt, 9)h.

Uta bicarinata, Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18ti4, p. 117.

Vulg.—Lagartija.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Tlapauala (Izucar de Matamoros), Nos. 127,

128, November.
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65. Sceloporus torquatus formosus (Wiegiiiann).

Sceloporus formosus, Wiegnianu, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 50, pi. VII, fig. 2;

Duiu^ril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, p. 182, pi. XVIII, figs. 3, 3a,

36, 3c.

Sceloporus torquatus formosus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1885, p. 402.

Vulg.—Xintete.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Fos. 354, 355, ? 356, young.

66. Sceloporus spinosus Wiegmaun.
Sceloporus spinosus, Wiegmaun, Isis, 1828, p. 370: Dnm6ril et Bocourt, Miss.

scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 174.

Vn Ig.—La gartij a.

Bah.—State of Puebla. Tlapaiiala (Iziicar de Matamoros), Nos. 175,

17C, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 194, 195, 196,

197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, ifovember; Tehuacan,

No. 146, October.

67. Sceloporus gratiosiis Baird & Girard.

SceIopo7-us graciosus, Baird & Girard, Proc. Ac. Pliilad., 1852, p. 69; Cope,

Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1885, p. 397.

Sceloporus .^ratiZis, Baird & Girard, Proc. Ac. Pliilad. , 18.52, p. 175; Dum^ril

et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 190, pi. XVIII. figs. 4, Aa, 4?), 4c.

68. Sceloporus grammicus Wiegmaun.

Sceloporus grammicus, Wiegmaun, Isis, 1828, p. 370; Herp. Mex,, 1834, p. 51;

Dumeril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, p. 192, pi. XVIIIftis, figs.

12, 12fl, 12&.

VuJg.—Lagartija.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Tlapanala (Izucar de Matamoros), Nos. 151,

152, 153, 154, 155, 150, 157, 158.

69. Sceloporus microlepidotus Wiegmaun.

Sceloporus grammicus, Var a Wiegmann, Isis, 1828, i).
370.

Sceloporus microlepidotus, Wiegmann, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 51; Dum6ril et

Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 194, pi, XVIIIftis, figs. 13, 13a,

136, 13c, 13d.

Vulg.—Lagartij a.

^«&.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, Nos. 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170,

171, 207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220,

221, 222, December. Puebla, Nos. 160, 321, 322, 323, 324.

70. Sceloporus eeneus Wiegmaun.

Scelojwrus emeus, Wiegmaun, Isis, 1828, p. 370; Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 52;

Dumeril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 205, pi. XVIIIbis,

figs. 4, 4a, 46.

Vulg.—Lagartija de tierra, Cuije.

jfab.—State of Puebla. Tlapanald (Izucar de Matamoros), No. 142,

November. Puebla, No. 311, var.

Proc. N. M. 86 13 September 28, 1 886.
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71. Sceloporus scalaris Wiegmauu.

Sceloporus scalaris, Wiegmami, Isis, 18'^8, p. 370; Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 50, pi.

VIII, fig. 2; Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, p. 202, pi.

XYlIlbis, figs. 9, 9a, 9b.

Vulg.—Lagartija de tierra.

jBTaft.—State of Puebla. Nos. 312, 313, 314, 315.

72. Sceloporus variabilis Wiegmann.

Sceloporus vaHahilis, Wiegmann, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 51; Dum^ril et Bocoiirt,

^
Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 200, pi. XYlIlbis, figs. 1, la, lb, pi. XIX,

fig. 2.

Vulg.—Lagartija.

Hah.—State of Puebla. Tlapanala (Izucar de Matamoros), No. 129,

November.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No. 164, Decem-

ber. Jalapa, Nos. 140, 159, 325, 326, 327, 328.

73. Phrynosoma orbiculare (Liuiia?us).

Laccrta orbicularis, Linuteus, Syst. Nat., I, 1758, p. 20(i; I, 1766, p. 365.

Phrynosoma orbiculare, Wiegmann, Isis, 1828, p. 367; Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 53,

tab. VIII, fig. 1.

Tapaija orbicularis, Hernandez, Dum6ril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill,

1874, p. 221, pi. XI, figs. 1. la, b, c, d, e, /, g.

Vulg.—Camaleon.

^aZ>.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 107, 108, 316, 317, 318, 319,

youug-. Ttziutlan, No. 117, December.

74. Phrynosoma asio Cope.

PhryiWHoma asio, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad , 1864, p. 178.

Batrachosoma asio, Cope, Diini^ril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, p.

241, pi. XVII, figs. 9, 9«, 9?). 9c.

^ff&.—State of Chiapas, ? No. 266.

75. Phrynosoma cornutum (Harlan).

Aijama corniita, Harlan, Journ. Acad. Philad., 1825, p. 299, pi. 20.

Phrynosoma cornutum, Gray, Griff. A. K., Syn. Rep., IX, 1831, p. 45; Dumdril

et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill, p. 236, pi. XII, figs. 9, 9a, 9&, 9c, M,
9e, 9/.

Vulg.—Camaleon.

Hah.—State of Chihuahua. Huajuguilla (Jimenez), No. 100, Sep-

tember.

Fam. ANGUID^.

76. Barissia imbricata (Wiegmann).

Gerrhonotus imbricafus, Wiegmann, Isis, 1828, p. 381 ; Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 34,

tab. X, figs. 2,5.

Barissia imbricata. Gray, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mns.,1845, p. 55.

Gerrhonotus {Barissia) imbricatus, Wiegmann, Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss.

scient. Mex:., 1879, p. 363, pi. XXI B, fi-js, 1, la, 2, 2a.

Vulg.—Lagartija, Cuije.

fia6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 163, 306.
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77. Gerrhonotiis lioceplialus Wiegmauu.

Gerrlionotus Uocephalus, Wicgmaun, Isis, 1828, p, 381 ; Dum^ril et Bocourt,

Miss, sclent. Mcx., Ill, lfc78, p. 342, pi. XXI A, figs. 1,2,2a.

Vnlg.—Lagartija.

^a^.—State of Puebla. Hueytamalco (Teziutlau), Nos. 102, 193,

December.— State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), jS'o. 149, Decem-

ber.

78. Diploglossus steindachneri Cope.

Diploglossus steindachneri, Cope, Proc. Acad, tliilad., 1864, p. 179.

Diploglossus (celestus) steindachneri, Cope ; Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss, sclent.

Mex., Ill, p. 383, figs. 3, '3a, 3b.

Vulg.—EslaboDcillo.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 333, 334, 335.

Fam. TEIID^.

79. Cnemidophorus imdiilatus Wiegmanu.

Cnemidophorus undulatus Wiegmaun, Herp. Mex., I, 1834, p. 27.

Ameiva undulala Wiegniann, Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 1874,

p. 254, pi. XXA, fig. 7, 7a, 11, 7c, 7d, 7e, pi. XXB, fig. 1.

VuIg.—Lagartija.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), Nos. 334, 135, 136^

December.

80. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus (Liunajus).

Lacerta G-lineaia Liuna-us, Syst. Nat., I, 1706, ^i. 364.

Cnemidophorus sexUneatus Dum6ril et Bibroii, Herp. geu., V, 1839 (p. 131).

Dum6ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 1874, p. 273, pi. XXC, fig.

11, 11a, 11&, lie, lid.

Vulg.—Lagartija, Cuije.

Rah.—State of Puebla. Tlapauald (Izucar de Matamoros), Nos. 223,

224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, November; Puebla, Nos.

I 307, 308.

81. Cnemidophorus communis Cope.

Cnemidophorus communis Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1877 (p. 95) ; 1879, p. 261.

Vulq.—Lagartija, Cuije.

I

Hal).—State of Puebla. Tlapauala (Izucar de Matamoros), No. 125,

!
November ; Izucar de Matamoros, Nos. 141, 147.

82. Cnemidophorus costatus Cope.

Cnemidoxihorus costatus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1877, p. 95.

Vulg.—Cuije.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 309, 310.

;
83. Cnemidophorus guttatus Wiegmann.

i
Cnemidophorus guttatus Wiegmann, Herp. Mex., 1834, p. 29. Dnmdril et Bo-

I court. Miss. Scient., Mex., Ill, p. 285, pi. XXC, fig. 4, 4a, Ab, 4c, 4d.

i
Vtdg.—Cuije.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 331 var.
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84. Cnemidophorus lineatissimus Cope.

CvemUlo])liorns lineatissimus Cope, Proc. Am. Pliilos. Soc, 1877, p. 94.

Vulg.—Cuije.

J3a6.~State of Puebla. Cbiiintla, Ko. 148 (obsoletiis.)

Fam. SCINCID^.

85. Oligosoma gemmingeri Cope.

Oligosoma tjemmingeri Cope, Proc. Acad. Philad., 1864, p. 180.

Lygosoma (mocoa) Gemmxngerii Cope, Dum^ril et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mes.,

Ill, p. 449.

Yulg.—Eslaboncillo.

^«&.—State of Vera Crnz. Jalapa, Xos. 332, 336.

86. Eumeces furcirostris Cope.

Eumeces furcirostris Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1884, p. 169. (Printed

March 7, 1885.)

Yulg.—Lagartija rayada.

^•a&.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, Nos. 172, 173, 174, December.

Fam. ANELYTROPSIDiE.

87. Anelytropsis papillosus Cope.

Anelyiropsis papillosus Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1885, p. 380.

Vulg.—Culebra cbica.

jffa&._State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 87.

The iDresent form is esseutially interesting as introducing for the first

time to the Western continent the family of the Anelytropidse, or the

Typhlophthalm lizards with the eye entirely concealed, and with the

tongue scaly. The importance of this discovery is considerable, as it

shows that the scincoid lizards have undergone in the New World the

same degenerative process as in the Old World, and in the same way.

This is a new fact, even supposing that the Aniellida^ of America are a

degenerate form of the same family, which is not probable. Dr. Bou-

lenger believes* that that family is a degenerate type of the Anguid

stem ; a view in which I suspect he is correct. Anelytropsis is a degree

further down in the scale than Aniella, in having the epidermis abso-

lutely continuous over the eye, as in other members of the family of

Anelytropidffi, and as in the Typhlopid family of snakes. As in other

forms of this character, the life of this type is doubtless subterranean,

which accounts for its having so long escaped observation.—E. D.

OOPE, 1. c.

*Aunals and Magazine of Natural History, 1885, p. 121.
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CHELONIA.

Fam. EMYDID^.

88. Cinosternon leucostomum A. Dum6ril.

Cinosternon leucostomum Dum., Bib.-A. Dum6ril, Arch. Mus. Paris, VI, 185"2,

p. 239, pi. XVII, fig. 1, 2, 3.

Cinosternon leucostomum A. Dum., Dumeril et Bocourt, Miss, scient. Mex., Ill,

1873, p. 25.

Vidg.—Tortuga.

Sab.—State of Puebia. Izucar de Matamoros, Ko. 285 9 , 287 ^ , De-

cember—Disecados— ; Laguna de S. Baltazar (Puebia), Xos. 276 9,

289 $ . State of Cbiapas, 1 Nos. 261, 264. Territory of Baja Califoraia ?

No. 357.

Fam. CHELONID^F:.

89. Chelonia imbricata (Linnaius).

Testudo imhricata Linnyeus, Syst. Nat., I, p. 350.

Chelonia imbricata Schweigger, Prodr. Arch. Kcenisb., I, pp. 291, 408.

Vulg.—Tortuga de carey.

^«&.—Territory of Baja California. La Paz, i>"os. 358, 359.

CROCODILIA.

Fam. CEOCODILID^.

90. Crocodilus americanus Schueidei'.

Crocodilus americanus Schneider, Hist. Amph., fasc. 2, 1801 (p. 167). Dumeril

et Bocourt, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, 1873, p. 30.

Vulg.—Lagarto.

JIah.—State of Vera Cruz. Vera Cruz, No. 278 S
,
young. Locality ?

1^0. 271, young.

BATRACHIA. ,

Fam. EANIDZ3.
91. Rana halecina Kalm.

liana halecina Kalm, Resa Til Norra Am., Ill, 1761, (p. 46).

Eana halecina, Linnd-Bocchi, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, II, 1881, p. 10.

Vulg.—Eana.

^a&.—State of Puebia. Puebia, Kos. 118. 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124,

342, 345, 346, September.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, No. 351^

Fam. CYSTIGNATHID^.

92. Lithodytes rhodopis Cope.

Lithodytes rhodopis Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1866 (p. 324).

Hylodes rhodopis Cope-Bocchi, Miss. Scient. Mex., Ill, II, 1881, p. 50.

Vulg.—Eana.

Hah.—State of Puebia. Puebia, No. 109.—State of Vera Cruz. Ja-

lapa, No. 350.
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Fam. BUFONIDiE.

93. Bufo compactilis Wiegmanu.

Bufo compactUls Wiegniann, Isis, 1833, p. 661.

Vulg.—Zapo.

jff«6.—State of Puebla. Puebla, IS'os. 340, 34L.

94. Bufo intermedius Giintber.

Bufo intermedius Giiuther, Cat. Batr. Brit. Mus. (p. 140, pi. IXa). Bocchi, Miss.

Sclent. Mex., Ill, II, 1882, p. 78.

VuJg.—Zapo.

Sab.—State of Puebla. Izucar de Matamoros, No. 103, November.

95. Bufo cognatus Say.

Bufo cognatus Say, Long's Exped., II, 1823, p. 190.

Vtilg.—Zapo,

Hab.—State of Durango. Villa Lerdo, No. 99, September.

96. Bufo marinus (Linnsus).

Sana marina Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. , 1, 1758, p. 211 ; 1, 1766, p. 356.

Bufo marinus Schneider, Hist. Ampli., fasc. 1, 1801 (p. 219).

Bufo marinus Linn6.-Bocchi, Miss. Sclent. Mex., Ill, II, 1882, p. 82.

Vulg.—Zapo.

JIab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jicaltepec (Jalapa), No, 106, December.
From the belly of Sibon annulatum.

97. Bufo valliceps Wiegmann.

Bufo valliceps Wiegmann, Isis, 1833, p. 657.

Vulg.—Zapo.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Nos. 349, ? 344, young.

98. Bufo canaliferus Cope.

Bufo canaliferus Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1877, p. 85.

Vulg.—Zapo.

iTaft.—State of Chiapas. ? , No. 268.

Fam. HYLID^.

99. Hyla nigropunctata Bouleuger.

Myla nigropunctata Boulenger, Batr. Sal. Brit. Mus., 1882, p. 366!

Vulg.—Eana.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Teziutlan, Nos. 104, 105, December.

100. Hyla gracilipes Cope.

Hyla gracilipes Cope, Proc. Acad. Philad., 1865 (p. 194). Bocchi, Miss. Sclent.

Mex., Ill, II, 1881, p. 36.

Vulg.—Eanita.

Hab.—State of Puebla. Puebla, Nos. 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115,

116, 343, 347, 348.
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101. SmiJisca baixdini (Dumdril et Bibrou).

Hijla baudini Dumdril et Bibron, Erp. gen., VIII, 1841, p. 5C6. Boccbi, Miss.

Seieiit. Mex., Ill, II, 1881, p. 29, pi. XIV, figs. 4, 4a, 46.

Smilisca baudini Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1865 (p. 194).

Vulg.—Eana.

Eab.—State of Vera Cruz. JicaJtepec (Jalapa), Nos. 98, 101, 102,

December.

Fam. SALAMANDRlDiE.

102. Aniblystoma tigrinum Green.

SaJamandra iigrina Green, Jour. Acad. Philad., V, p. 116,

Ambhjstoma tigrinum Baird, Jour. Acad. Philad. (2), I, p. 284.

Yulg.—Axolotl, Ajolote.

fiaft.—State of Hidalgo. Huasca, ?, Xo. 274.

103. Spelerpes bellii Gray.

Spehrpes bellii Grav, Cat. Brit. Mus., (p. 46). Bocchi, Scient. Mex., Ill, U, 1883,

p. 110, pi. XX bis, figs. 1, 2, '3.

Vulg.—Tlaconete.

Hab.—State of Vera Cruz. Jalapa, Ko. 137.

Index to the genera of reptilia and bairachia, iviih the corresponding numbers of their first

species.

Genera.

Adelphicos
Agama
Amblystoma
Ameiva
Anelytropsis
Anolis
Atropus
Barissia
Basiliscua
Batrachos(yma .

.

Boa
Bothrops
Bufo
Caudisona
Ohamceleopsis .

.

Cbelonia
Chionactis
Cinosternon
Cnemidophorus

.

Coleonys
Coluber
Goiiiophanis
Conopbis
Coronella
Corytophanes. ..

Crocodilus
Ci'otalus
Ctenosaura
Cyclura
Dactyloa
Diploglossus
Dipsas
Di-ymobius
Dryopbis
Elaphis
Elapa
Enicognathus .

.

Erytb rolamprns
Eumecos
Eutainia
Gerrbouotus
Hapsulopbrys .

.

No.

45
75
102
19-

87
55
49
76
60
74
3
50
93
h2
hi

Genera. No.

Herpetodryas .

.

Himantodes . .

Hyla
Hylodes
Igaana
Lacerta
LiEmanctus
Lampropeltis .

.

Lepfognathus .

Leptophis
Lithodytes
Lyrjosoma
Kmia
Oligosoma . .

.

Opbibolus
Opbryacus
Oxyriiopua
Pliocercus
Phamnophis .

.

Pbrynosoraa .

.

Pbymatolepis.
llabdosoma . .

.

Kaua
Rbadinsea
Rliinocbis
ISalamandra .

.

Sceloporus
Sibon
Siuilisca
Spelerpes
.Spllotes

Stenostoma ...

Storeria
Streptophoras
Tceniophis
Tantiila
Testudo
Trimorpbodon
tTropidodipsas
Tropidonotua.
Uropsophus . .

.

Uta

14
10
99
92
61
73
58
32
4
12
92
85
27
85
32
49
30
37
22
73
64
43
91
40
19

102
65
6

101
103
16
1

29
27
33
42



THE BRITISH MARSH-TIT.

By liEOIVHARD STEJIVEOEB.

Parus palustris dresseri, snbsp. nov.

DiAGN.—Similar to typical Parus palustris, but much darker ; the

brown of the back more olive, and the rump clearer and lighter huffish

brown; flanks much browner; tail shorter, the longest rectrices aver-

aging 49""^
; outer pair of rectrices shorter than the rest which are nearly

of equal length.

Habitat.—Great Britain.

Type.—U. S. National Museum, No. 96550.

It is curious that none of the British Ornithologists have had the

courage to describe this bird under a distinctive name, not even those

who recognize Parus britannicus as a distinct species, since there is no

lack of evidence in the literature that they have been aware of the

difference of the British Marsh-Tit from the Skaiidinaviaii and Central

European bird, for which Liun^us's name, P. palustris, is properly re-

tained, and most of the modern authors, when speaking of P. palustris

generally, or when describing it, have been obliged to qualify their

reference to its occurrence in Great Britain by remarking, that exam-

ples from this island are very much darker than P. palustris vera.

Thus, for instance, Messrs. Dresser and Sharpe (B. of Eur., Ill, p. 100

seqv.) make several remarks to the same effect: ''Male from England.

Very much darker than continental specimens, the back especially ; the

rump much paler than the rest of the back, and inclining to rosy white
;

cheeks and center of the body underneath dingy white; the flanks dark

buff, this color also extending on to the abdomen " (p. 100), " But in a

comparison of specimens care must be taken to have the true Scandinavian

species, and not the somber English subspecies" (p. 105). "Compared with

the true P.palustris ofSweden, our English Marsh-Titmouse is a very much
darker bird, and has the head slightlj' browner and less glossy. As, how-

ever, there are many continental specimens which, m their winter dress, ap-

proach British examples, we feel that it would not be advisable to bestow

a specific name on our insular form, as the distinctions are not so clearly

characterized as in the Coal Titmice. That our island bird, however,

is constantly darker is apparent on comparison of a series of specimens

from Great Britain and the Continent. Mr. R. G. Wardlaw Ramsay
has kindly lent us some Scotch specimens which exactly agree with

English birds" (p. 109) {italics mine). Professor Newton's remark (Yar-

rell, Brit. Birds, 4 ed., I, p. 497) is much to the same effect, and so are

those of Mr. Seebohm (Brit. B. Eggs, I, pp. 476-477). The latter gen-

tleman thinks that the amount of brown is not sufficientlj' great to

warrant the separation of the British bird from the Continental one,

notwithstanding the fact that he himself has described as "variety" P.

200
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japonicus and recognized as deserving of a separate (though varietal

name "forms" like P. brevirostris and P. baicalensis.

From the series which I have before me I see no difference between
the present case and that of P. britannicus, neither in the quality nor

in the quantity of the additional coloring matter in the British forms.

The Coal-Tit is considerably more bluish in the gray, and consequently

the suffusion of buff in P. britannicus causes the back to look more olive.

Intermediate forms occur in both. Very well ! Therefore we give them
trinominals, calling one P. atcr britannicus, the other P. palustris dres-

seri. I am quite unable to appreciate the consistency or logic of recog-

nizing the former and rejecting the latter.

In addition to the difference in color, it a^jpears to me, that P. dresseri

has a shorter tail than true P. palustris, as I have found the longest

tail-feathers in the former averaging 49"'™, against SS""™ in the latter,

while the other dimensions seem to be nearly the same.*

* In default of a better place I wish to correct here a quotation in the synonymy of

P.horealis as given by Sharpe and Dresser (B. of Eur., Ill, p. 107), aud by Gadow
(Cat. B. Brit. Mus., VIII, p. 51.) These gentlemen regard " Parus fruticeli Wallengr.,

Naumaunia, 1854, p. 141," as a synonym of P. borealis, while in reality Wallengreen

proposed the new name for "P. 2)alustris Auetoram," regarding, as he did, P. borcaU-s

Selys as a synonym of P. palustris LiN. We hold that Linnieus's diagnosis is equally

applicable to both forms, aud that the name, therefore, is to be applied to that one,

to which it was first restricted by Selys Longckamps. P.fruticeti Wallengr., there-

fore, is a synonym of what we consider P. palustris vera.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C, January 21, 1886.



REPORT ON THE MOLLUSKS COLLECTED BY L. M. TURNER AT
UNGAVA BAY, NORTH LABRADOR, AND FROM THE ADJACENT
ARCTIC SEAS.

By W. H. VAlifj,
»

Honorary Curator of MoUusKs, U. S. Naiional Museum; PaleonioJogist, U. S. Geolog-

ical Survey.

The Arctic regions have such a uniform mollusk-fauua, and, especially

in the vicinity of Greenland, have been so often and so thoroughly

searched for mollusks that it was not to be expected that the small col-

lection which Mr. Turner was able to make should contain anything

new or remarkable. At most, it might afford some interestiiig facts

bearing on geographical distribution and the special fauna of Labrador.

My surprise, therefore, was great, when on examining the specimens

in spirits, I found examples of a moUusk not only new to science as a

species, but belonging to a generic group which does not appear to be

known. Moreover, the specimen best developed was over half an inch

in length.

PULMONATA.

Limnaea palustris Miiller, var. vahlii, Beck.

Limnaeavahlii (Beck) Moller, lud. Moll. GrouL, p. 4, 1842.

Abundant and tolerably uniform; collector's numbers 4020, 4118, and

4181 ; Museum numbers 73737.

Collected in small pools and streams on the uplands near Fort Chimo,

June and Julj-, 1883.

Limax (Agriolimax) hyperboreus Westerlund.

Limax hyperboreus Westerlund, Sib. L. & F. W, Moll., p. 121. Binuey, Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 28, p. 473, fig. 516, 1H85.

Not uncommon, also found throughout the Arctic shores of North

America and Eastern Siberia.

Collector's numbers, 1798, 5859 ; Museum number, 73738 5
collqcted

May 16, 1883, and July 23, 1884, under stones, in moist places, in willow

thickets, «S:c., at Fort Chimo, Uugava Bay.

Zonites (Conulus) chersina Say, var. egena, Say.

Belir chersina Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., II, p. 156, 1821.

Helix egena Say., 1. c, V, p. 120, 1825.

Helix fabricii Beck, ludex, p. 21, 1837.

Arctic America and Greenland, Europe, and Siberia. Collector's num-

ber, 5859, with the preceding species; Museum number 73760.

There is nothing to distinguish these northern specimens of chersina,

var. egena, from those lound in similar latitudes in other regions. Z.

fulvus of authors is found varying in a similar manner in Europe where

202
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the analogue of'egena has been called Z. mortoni by Jeffi'eys. The name
fabricii should be dropped, as the Greenland specimens do not differ

from those of Alaska or Kamchatka or Labrador, except as individuals

vary among themselves. Were the original application of the name
fulvus entirely free from doubt, it should, of course, take precedence of

cliersina. '

Pupa decora Gould.

Pupa decora Gould, Proc. B. S. Nat. Hist., II, 263, 1847, Lake Superior.

Pupa borealis Morelet, J. de Coucliyl., VII, p. 9, 1858. Kamchatka, Biuney,

1. c, p. 189, fig. 189, 16«5.

A few si3ecimens clearly referable to this species were obtained with

the two preceding species. Collector's number, 5859: Museum number,

73739.

This would seem to be distinct from Pupa Hoppii Moller, but I have

not been able to examine specimens of the latter.

PTEEOPODA.
Clioue limacina Pbipps.

Clio limacina Phipps, Voy. N. Pole, app., p. 19f>, 1774.

Clione horealis Pallas.

Collector's numbers, 108, 159; Museum number, 73740.

Taken on the voyage to Ungava B^y in north latitude 56°, and west

longitude 60° off the Labrador coast July 13, 1882, swimming at the

surface.

Limacina helicina Phipps.

Clio helicina Phipps, 1. c, p. 195; Martens, Spitz. English edition, p. 141, t.

Q. fig. e.

Abundant, with the preceding same general region, ten to twenty-

live miles oft" the Labrador coast, from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m., the weather

being cloudy.

Collector's numbers 99, 102, 106; Museum number, 73741.

MAEINE GASTROPODA.

LITORINID^;

Litorina gronlandica Morch.

L. f/ronlandica (Chemnitz), Morch, Moll. Groul., No. 60, 1875; Arctic Manual,

p. 126.

L. rudis var. ?

Abundant on the rocks; of various colors, brown, gray, mottled,

banded, and almost white, some of quite large size. Collector's num-
bers, 90, 110, 149, 156, 246, 231 ; Museum number, 73742. Labrador's

reef; rocks near mouth of George's River, July 31 ; shores of Ungava
Bay generally; beach at Rigolet July 1, 1882; low water Davis inlet,

July 17; circumpolar.
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AQUILONARIA, n. g.

Shell Lioplaciform, more or less membranous, thin, imperforate, with-

out sculpture, but with a rough, transversely shaggy epidermis. Oper-

culum subspiral, with a raised subspiral rib on the inner side. Animal

much like Litorina with entire sole, short and peculiar radula (see de-

scription of the species), tissues soft and very gelatinous, with a pro-

fusion of tenacious mucus. There is no jaw, the animal is phytopha-

gous. The mantle edge is plain, there are no opercular appendages,

and the females are oviparous.

Aquilonaria Turneri, n. s. Plate III, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Shell globose-conic with five and a half full and rounded whorls reg-

ularly increasing. Shell substance white, extremely thin, and wanting

near the aperture; covered with a thick, shaggy, more or less hairy,

transversely rugose epidermis of a brownish color, of which the outer

and anterior margins of the aperture are chiefly formed. This is tough

and flexible in life, but dries out of shape when desiccated ; sutures

with a narrow channel except in the last whorl where the channel

gradually becomes obsolete ; last whorl forming more than two-thirds

of the shell ; aperture ovate, margin thin, not reflected ; columella

smooth, thin, rounding gradually into the anterior margin ; inner lip

without callus; base rounded, full, without any trace of an umbilicus.

Operculum thin, brownish, with about three whorls, slightly transversely

undulate and longitudinally finely striate ; on the inner side a well-

marked raised rib gyrates with the whorls near their inner edge, but

does not quite reach the anterior margin of the operculum. Jaw none,

radula short (about 4.00°^™), small, with seven longitudinal and about

fifty transverse rows of teeth. Ehachidiau tooth recumbent, broad,

short, with a larger median and two distinct lateral cusps, beside (on

each side) two less evident waves on the cutting edge. First lateral

broader than long, the base with two radiating ridges, the inner one

supporting four distinct cusps, the outer one with its cutting edge

merely obscurely waved ; second lateral, narrower, witli four strong-

cusps ; outer lateral slender with a spatulate base and simple recurved

cutting edge. Soft parts very gelatinous and giving out a gelid mucus

very abundantly when the preserved animal was soaked in water for

dissection. Foot short, broad, bluntly rounded behind, in front squar-

ish, the anterior edge bilamellate, the incision triangular with its apex

beneath the muzzle in the median line; the upjier surface over this

triangle darkly pigmented, the rest of the outer surface of the animal

rina^ eyes large and very black ; mantle margin smooth ; opercular

waxen white; muzzle short, stout, subcylindrical ; tentacles as in Lito-

lobe without ai^pendages ; sole without any median division as far as

could be detected.
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Max. Ion. of shell, 14.25; of last wboii, 11.00; of aperture, 7.00: of

operculum, 7.00; max. lat. of shell, 10.00; of aperture, 6.00; of oper-

culum, 5.00 "'™; these are dimenslous of the largest specimen.

S«6/f«t— Labrador's reef, Ungava Bay ; three specimens in the ooze

and slime filling the crevices of the rocks; August 5, 1882, L. M. Tur-

ner. Collector's number, 238 ; Museum number, 73743.

Also, Arctic Ocean, iiorth of Bering Strait, in the summer of 1885;

three specimens by Captain Healy, of the U. S. K. S. Corwin ; exact local-

ity doubtful.

In the specimen dissected, which was a female, the minute ova were

already formed, the general anatomy recalled that of Litorina; the ali-

mentary canal near its termiiiation and the ovarian canal were nearly

equal in size, the former being much more prominent in Litorina than

the latter. The short radula, the sharply-detined spiral keel on the oper-

culum, the form of the teeth, the profuse mucus, the character of the shell

and epidermis, separate this group sufficiently from Litorina, which

seems its nearest ally. It was certainly most unexpected to receive from

the well searched Arctic waters a new form of higher rank than a species,

and still more singular was the coincidence by which specimens from

Labrador and Bering Strait came almost simultaneously to hand. The
labels of Captain Healy's collection having become illegible during trans-

portation, the exact spot north of Bering Strait where his specimens

were collected is uncertain. He dredged at various points from St. Law-

rence island north to Icy Cape on both sides of Bering Strait, but not in

Kotzebue Sound. The area is within that of the purely Arctic fauna, so

the exact spot is of less importance. All the dredgings were in less

than 65 fathoms.

BUCCINID^.

Chrysodomus spitzbergensis Eeeve.

Fu8U8 sjnizhei-gensis Reeve, Last of the Arctic Voy., II, p. 395, pi. 32, fig. 6, a—h,

1855.

Fepiunea {Sxpho) terehmlis Gould, Proc. B. S. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 326, 1860.

Sipho lividus (Morch) Veriill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 238, pi. IX,

fig. 12.

One imperfect specimen found on the upland near Fort Chirao, Un-

gava Bay, where it had doubtless been carried by the ravens, as is their

wont. Collector's number, 4441 ; Museum number, 73744.

The forms indicated by the above synonymy grade into one another

and in a large series cannot be discriminated as valid species. Reeve's

name has five years' precedence of that given by Dr. Gould, and accord-

ing to the latter, was partly founded on the same specimen. It is found

from Bering Strait to Spitzbergen, and is rather variable in sculpture

and form even in the same locality.
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? Buccinum plectrum Stimpson.

Some woru but living specimens, collected July 17, 1882, at Davis In-

let, Labrador, may belong to this species or to the next one. Collector's

number, 111 ; Museum number, 73745.

Buccinum undatum, L. var uudulatum Stm.

Several living specimens found with the preceding. Museum num-
ber, 73746.

Buccinum cyaneum Brugi6re.

B. gronlandicum Auct., as of Chemnitz.

One living specimen from Labrador's reef, Ungava Bay, near Fort

Chimo. Collector's number, 220; Museum number, 73747.

As Chemnitz's name was not binomial it cannot properly take prece-

dence of that of Brugiere adopted by Stimpson.

TEOCHIDJE.

Margarita umbilicalis Brod. & Sow.

Two specimens were taken from the stomach of a codfish, caught in

Nakvak Bay or inlet, October, 1883. The locality is about 90 miles

south of Hudson Strait. Collector's number, C157; Museum number,

73748.

This well distinguished species is more northern in its southern lim-

its than M. helicina, and has been taken at Point Barrow, Cumberland
Inlet, Melville Peninsula, and East Greenland ; the latter locality from

specimens sent by the second German Polar expedition and catalogued

in their report as Trochus lielicinns.

Dr. P^ul Fischer rejects the generic name Margarita because it had
been used by its author for the genus Margaritiphora, some years before

it was applied to the present group. While the practice of using a second

time names which have fallen into synonymy cannot be commended, it

does not seem as if it gave suflBcient ground for rejecting a name which

has never been adopted in the original sense, and has been used more
than half a century (and of late years universally) for the present group.

Margarita helicina Fabricius.

Common among the ooze in crevices of rocks at the Labrador's reef.

August 5, 1885. Collector's number, 233 ; Museum number, 73749.

Universal in the Arctic in proper situations, but extending its range

much further south than the preceding species.

ACMAEID^.
Acmaea testtidinalis Miiller.

From rocks at Eigolet, Labrador, July 5, 1882, Davis Inlet, July 17,

1882 ; and dead where dropped by the ravens on the uplands near Fort

Chimo, Ungava Bay, Labrador. Collector's numbers, 89, 110, 4043

;

Museum number, 73750.
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This species ranges from tlie Alaskan coast to the north of Europe,

all around the pole, in suitable localities.

ACEPHALA.
Mya arenaria Linn6.

Eigolet, Labrador. Collector's number, 89; Museum number, 73751.

Mya truncata Linn^.

Davis Inlet, Labrador. Collector's number, 110; Museum number,

73752.

Saxicava arctica Linn6.

Labrador's reef, Ungava Bay, near Fort Chimo, August 5, 1885.

Collector's number, 236 ; Museum number, 73753.

Dead shells plentiful, but living ones rare.

Cardium ciliatum Fabricius.

Collector's number, 4044 ; Museum number, 73754.

Fragments only. These fragments are probably subfossil. They

were taken from the blue clay which forms a deposit about a mile and

a quarter south of Fort Chimo on the river. The spot is known as the

" Loom (or Loam ?) Hole," and is a peculiarly shaped cove, or pocket, in

the river bank.

Macoma tenera Leacb, var. gronlandica Beck.

Eigolet, Labrador, July 5, 1885, and Davis Inlet. Collector's num-

bers, 89, 111 ; Museum number, 73755.

This with T. Fabricii and frigida Hanley, inconspicua Brod. & Sow.,

fiisca Say, &c.; are probably only variations of one type which appears

in ISTorthern Europe under the name of T. balthica Linne.

Modiolaria laevigata Gray.

Plenty on the Labrador's reef, IJngava Bay, near Fort Chimo, Au
gust 5, 1885. Collector's number, 230; Museum number, 73756.

Creuella faba Fabricius.

With the last common. Collector's number, 232 ; Museum number,

73757.

This species is curiously local in its range.

Mytilus edulis Liun6.

Eigolet, with H^ecimens of Balanus halmioides (L.) Darwin {=:ovularis

Gould, Mass. Eep., 1842), growing uy n it.

Davis Inlet, Labrador, and Labrador's reef, mouth of Koksoak Eiver,

Ungava Bay, August 5, 1885. Collector's numbers, 89, 110, 224; Mu-

seum number, 73758.
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The specimens from the Labiailor's reef are a handsome brown on the

sides, and the shell substance of the beaks is white instead of dark

blue, as in the common specimens.

BEACHIOPODA.

Rhynchonella psittacea Auct.

Found, dropped by the ravens, on the uplands near Fort Chimo, about

100 feet above the sea. Collectors number, 4042 ; Museum number,,

73759.
KECAPITULATION.

1. Limnwa var. vahlii, Beck.

2. Agrioliinax hyperboreus, Westerl.

3. Zonites var. egena Say.

4. Pupa decora Gould.

5. CUonclimacina'P\n\fps.

6. Lhnacina helicina Vhv^\>fi.

7. Lilorina var. gronlandica Mke.
8. Aqnilonaria turneri Dall.

9. Chrysodomus spitzbergensis Rve.

10. Buccimirn plectrum ? Stm.

11. Buccinum var. undulaturn Moll.

12. Buccinum cyaneum, Brug.

13. Margarita umbilicalis B. & S.

14. Margarita helicina Fabr.

15. Acmcea testudinalis Miill.

16. Mya arenaria L.
'

17. Mya truncata L.

18. Saxicava arctica L.

19. Cardium ciliatum, Fabr.

20. Macoma var. gronlandica Beck.

21. Modiolaria laevigata Gray.

22. Grenella faba Fabr.

23. Mytilus edulis L.

24. Rhynchonella psittacea Aact.

Total, four pulmonates, two pteropods, nine marine gastropods, eight

bivalves, and one brachiopod.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE COM-
MANDER ISLANDS.

No. 6.

—

Report on Bering Island Mollusca collected by Mr. Nicholas
Grebnitzki.

Bt TV. B. DAXIi.

The interesting collection of shells obtained by Dr. Stejnejjer (these

proceedings Yol. VII, 1884, pp. 340-349) has recently been supplemented

by another made by Mr. Nicholas Grebnitzki, Eussiau governor of the

Commander Islands, which has been sent to the U. S. jll'I'atioual Museum
with the understanding that it was to be reported upon. Though small,

it contains several additions to the first list, some of which are of much
interest, and the enumeration of these gives me an oijportunity of incor-

porating some remarks and additional notes on the species collected by
Dr. Stejneger.

Beside the species collected at Bering Island, Mr. Grebnitzki had the

kindness to include the following species from Petropavlovsk, Kam-
chatka, dredged in Avatcha Bay : Acanthodoris pilosa (O. F. Miill.)

Bergh, white and purplish varieties; Lacuna vincta Montagu ; Litorina

grandis Middendorff, young specimens ; Margarita ohscura Coutliouy

;

Margarita oUvacea Brown aud'vur. gigantea Leche; Trophon multicos-

tatus Eschscholtz ; and a Bela, closely allied to or identical with B.

turricula.

In order to make the paper more useful I have added the species re-

ferred to Bering Island by Dr. Leche and Mr. C. Aurivillius, in their

publications on the marine acephala and gastropoda of the Vega Expedi-

tion and included in the final list all those collected by Stejneger so as

to make as nearly as possible a complete list of the knowij marine

mollusk fauna of Bering Island. This adds about eighty per cent of

species to the original list. I am under the impression that the enumera-

tion of the land and fresh-water species in the Stejneger report was
sufficiently accurate for all purposes to which it is likely to be applied,

though Dr. Westerlund is unable to accept one of my determinations.

It is possible that I may have been in error as to the identity of H. floc-

ciila Mor. with the immature H. pauper Gld., which should probably be

referred to H. 7'uderata Studer.

List of species.

Lestoteuthis fabricii (Licht.) Verrill?

L.fabricii Verrill, N. Am. Cepli., 390, 1881.

fOnychoteuthis kamtscliatica Midd., Mai. Ross, II, p. 186, pi. XII, figs. 1-6, 1849.

Young specimens according pretty well with the description of Mid-

dendorf, but to a cursory examination not showing traces of the large

hooks on the clavulae of the tentacular arms, were obtained by Greb-

Proc. K M. 86 14 Octtobcr 11,1886.
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nitzki on Bering Island. Specimens have been submitted to Professor

Verrill who lias made a special study of this group and will probably

be reported upon by him at a later period.

Cyliclma propinqua M. Sars.

C. propinqua Dall, Point Barrow shells, p. 526, 1884.

C. reinhardti MoUer, Ind. Moll. Gronl., p. 6, 1842 {proparte).

Found in seventy-five fathoms water near Bering Island, by the Vega

Expedition (Aurivillius).

^olidia papulosa (L.) Bergh.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Cadlina pacifica Bergh.

C. pacifica Bergh, Sci. Ees. Expl. of Alaska, 176, pi. VII, figs. 19-20; pi. VIII,

figs. 7-18, May, 1879.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki. Unalashka and Shumagin Islands, DalU

Acanthodoris pilosa (O. F. Miill.) Bergh.

A. jnlosa Bergh, 1. c, p. 240, pi. X, figs. 12-15; pi. XI, figs. 1-2; pi. XII; pi.

XIII, figs. 2-5, Jan., 1880.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Siphonaria thersites Carpenter.

S. thersites Cpr., 1864. Aurivillius, Vega Exp., IV, p. 374, pi. XII, figs. 19-20;

pi. XIII, fig. 16, 1885.

Shores of Bering Island, Vega Expedition ; thence to Puget Sound

via the Aleutians and shores of the mainland, Dall.

Tonicella submarmorea Middendorfl".

Chiton snhmarmorcns Midd., Bull. Petersb. Acad. Sci., IV, No. 8, 1846.

Chiton insignis Reeve, Conch. Icon. Chiton, fig. 148.

Tonicella suhmarmorea Dall, Sci. Res. Expl. of Alaska, p. 109, pi. I, fig. 7, 1878

Bering Island, Grebnitzki. Japan, Okhotsk Sea, Aleutians, Alaska,

to Washington Territory ; Middendorff and Dall, 1. c.

Trachydermon ruber (L.) Carpenter.

T. ruler Dall, 1. c, p. 102, pi. I, fig. 3, 1878.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki. Northern seas generally.

Placiphorella stiinpsom Gould.

Chiton (Molpalia) stimpsoni Gld., Proc. B, S. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 101, 1859 ; Otia,

p. 118, 1862.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki, five specimens; Hakodadi Bay, Sfinipson.

California (P. velata Cpr.) '? ; Chile, Lobos Islands (P. Blainrillii Brod.)!

This species, which is identified from Gould's type, is especially inter-

esting. It would seem as if its real home was in the Commander and

Aleutian Islands. In 1874 1 dredged a single middle valve of large size

in twenty fathoms gravel at the Semidi Islands. This and the Bering

Island specimens are finely grown.

The P. velata Cpr., type of the section, is found at Monterey, Califor-

nia. The P. BlainvilUi Brod. (1832) is reported from the inner Lobos
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Island off the Chilian coast. The P. imporcata and sinuata of Carpen-

ter (1865) appear to differ from the others in the fine, close granular

scales covering the girdle, and should form a section by themselves,

characterized by that character, hy the narrower and higher valves

and less patulous anterior extension of the girdle, apparently from the

dried specimens not papillose below j as well as a pronounced sculpture,

absent from all of the velata type. The latter have broader, flatter

valves, an enormous anterior extension of the girdle, studded with pa-

pillae below and long tubular mail-clad but flexible spines above, and a

series of the latter one opposite each end of each suture in a distinct

pore. The girdle, except for these spines, is naked, and on the valves,

except for rude ridges of growth and obsolete sutural ridges, there is

no pronounced sculpture. For the group typified by F. Blainvillii the

name PlacipJiorella must be retained, for the P. sinvata group I would

propose the name Osteochiton. As to the species of the PlaciphoreUa

group, when the two incongruous forms are eliminated, we have the P.

Blainvillii, which differs from the northern forms, according to Dr.

Carpenter, by a fewer number of slits in the anterior valve, the P.

stimpsoni of Gould, above mentioned, and the P. velata of Carpenter.

These two are very similar and may require consolidatiou when a sufiEi-

cieut series of both can be obtained for comparison.

Leptochiton cancellatus Soweiby.

Chiton cancellatus Sby., Conch. 111., f. 104-5, 1839.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki. Alaska, not north of the Aleutians, Dull;

British seas, Norway, &c.

Acmaea testudiualis patina (Eschscholtz) Dall.

A. testudinalis (L.), var.patina Dall, Sci. Res. Expl. Alaska, p. 122, Dec, 1878.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki; and Vega Expedition, Aurivillius.

These specimens are nearer the typical patina than to the typical

testudinalis.

Acmaea pelta Eschscholtz.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Velutina cryptospira Middendorff.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Litorina sitkana Philippi.

L.tenebrosa Mont., var. costulata (Midd.), Aurivillius, Vega Expl., IV, 325, pi.

12, fig. 6, 1885.

Bering Island, Vega Expedition.

Litorina sitkana, var. atkana, Dall.

L. tenebrosa Mont., var. ohtusaicea (Midd.), Aurivillius, Vega Exp., 1. c, p. 325,^

pi. 12, figs. 4, 5, 1885.

Bering Island, Aurivillius.
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This fine, lar^e form, which, from its colossal size at Atka Island and

Kyska, I have distributed for ten years under the name above given, is,

to my mind, closely related to sitJcana, from which it differs in its larger

size, smooth surface, and tendency to spiral bands of white and dark-

brown. Until the whole group can be carefully studied and dissected,

it would be foolish to be dogmatic in opinion about them, but I have

not been able from a study of about a bushel of the shells merely, to

indentify this form with tenebrosa, or find any special likeness in it to

obtusata.

LACUNA.

Lacuna vincta Montagu.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Subgenus HALOCONCnA.

LacuneUa Dall, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. , VII, p. 344, 1884. Not of Deshayes.

,
i«c«na?7a Dall, in errata, 1. c, J), viii. Not of Courad.

The writer having examined the last uomeuclator and finding no

mention of LacuneUa, and totally forgetting Deshayes's use of the name,

was»':"areless enough to look no further, and his erratum, prepared at

the >^'' t mdment and without time for an exhaustive search, was as

unforamate as his first venture. The present name is substituted with

some ai)prehension, but not until after a careful and thorough search.

Natica clausa Brotleiip and Sowerby.

Bering Island, Vega Expedition.

Aurivillius makes this = JSf. gronlandica (Beck) Moller, though he

gives Holler's species subsequently, and speaks of it as having a horny

operculum. The first mention probably should be septcntrionalis (Beck)

Moller, which is identical with clausa, but applied thirteen years later.

Turritella (Tachyrhynchus) erosa Couthouy.

T. erosa (Couthouy) Aurivillius, 1. c.,^. 322, pi. 12, fig. 7 ;
pi. 13, fig. 17.

T.polaris Beck, Moller. Index, Moll. Gronl., 1842.

Bering Island, dredged in 65 fathoms, Vega Expedition.

This species, common to the Arctic seas, is very much larger in the

Arctic Ocean than in the Aleutians or on the New England coast.

Cerithiopsis stejnegeri Dall.

Bering Island, one fine specimen, Grebnitzki.

Tritonium oregonense Eedfield.

Triton oregonense Redfield, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., IV, p. 165, pi. XI, figs. 2c,

2b (immature), 1846 (Str. of Fuca). Gould, Expl. Exp., Shells, p. 241, 1852.

Fustis oregonensis " Say" Reeve. Conch. Icou., IV, Mon. i^i/sws, figs. Glo-b, 1848

(North America).

Tritonium cancellatum Midd.,Mal. Ros.,II, 165, pi. Ill, figs. 1-4, 1849. Not oi'

Lamarck.
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TrUonium (Latjcna) oregonense H. & A. Ad., Gcii. Eec. Moll., I, p. 104, 1858.

Priene o?e<70«(;/is(*- A. Ad., Journ. Liu. Soc, VII, 10(>, 1864. Ci)r.,Eep. Br. As.,

1863, pp. 597, 661, &c.

Tritonium cancellaium Schienck, Amurl. Moll., p, 481, 1867. Not of Lamarck
(Hakodadi Bay).

Tritonium oregonense Li.scbkc, Jap. Meer. Couch., II, p. KU!, 1871 ; III, p. :51, 1874.

Dunker, lud. Moll. Jap., p. 30, 1882.

Priene cancellaia Tryou (pars), Man., Ill, pp. 33, 34, pi. XVI, figs. 165-167, 1880.

TrUonium canceUatum Anrivillius, Vega Exp., Vet. Arb., IV, j). 346, pi. XIII,

fig. 8 (dentition), 1885.

Monterey, California, northward to the Aleutians, Dall; Bering Is-

land, 5-10 fuis. hard bottom, Vega Expedition, one specimen; Kam-
chatka, Dall; Kurile Islands; Okhotsk Sea and Japan, Middeudorff,

Schrenck, Dunker and Stimpson.

With but one specimen of this shell it was not remarkable that Mr.

Anrivillius should fall into line with several older naturalists who have
asserted the identity of the Alaskan shell with that from Patagonia,

although Reeve, Gould, Arthur Adams, Carpenter, Lischke, Dunker,

and its describer have pointed out the distinctions between them in

various publications. But from the first there has been an amount of

blundering in regard to the habitat of the few shells related to this

species which seems surprising. *

Chemnitz correctly figured and described the Patagouian shell from

his own cabinet and assigned it a proper habitat. Were he consistently

as binomial throughout as he is in this instance his specific name should

stand. Lamarck followed, and the first to blunder was Reeve, who fig-

ured thesouthern shell and assigned it an Alaskan habitat whilefiguring

the real but immature Alaskan shell on the same plate and merely as-

signing it to " North America." This led others into error. Carpenter,

in his first (but not his second) report to the British Association, assigns

both canceUatum and scaber (King) to the Arctic, an error which lie re-

alized later. Tryon, in his latest manual, has followed this account,

and, although referring to Gould's figures of the Patagouian living ani-

mal taken on the spot by Couthouy, queries its southern distribution.

It would seem, since he gives no figure of the adult oregunoise, that

his material was insufiicieut to come to a decision upon.

One reason why so much confusion has prevailed is perhaps that the

oregonense, while a very common shell from Monterey, Cal., to the Aleuti-

* To make the matter clearer the synonymy of the Patagonian species is appended:

Tritonium canceUatum Lamarck.

Murcx magellanicus Chemnitz, Conchyl. Cab., X, p. 275, tab. 164, fig. 1570,

1788 (Magellan Strait).

Triton canceUatum Lamarck, An. S. Vert., ed. 1, VII, p. 187, 1822 ; ed. 2,

Desbayes, IX, p. 638, 1843 (S. America).

Fusus canceUatus Reeve, Conch. Icon., IV, Mou. Fusus, fig. 62 (only), 1848

(Unalashka, Kamchatka)

!

Priene cuncellalus A. Adams, Jonrn. Lin. Soc, VII, p. 106, 1864 (Patagonia).

Priene cancellaia Tryon (i)ars), Man., III.i). 34, pi. 16, fig. 164 (only).
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ans, is almost always broken, defaced, truucated, and unpleasiug by the'|

time the waves bave cast it on the beach. Tbe shell is so thin and the|

epidermis so strong that the young shells in drying always break; I have

seen many hundreds but never one adult with the apex complete. The
ei^idermis is also much more fugitive thau in the southern form and
rarely covers the shell, or, when it does, it comes off as soon as the shell

is dried for the cabinet. The fry has a pretty horn-colored shell, with

revolving keels like a Torellia; the young animal much resembles a

pteropod, has two ciliated, wing like, lateral tlaps with which it pro-

gresses and IS brilliantly colored with metallic grass-green. I have

taken it in the tow-net far from land, which may account for its wide

distribution. Tbe adult animal is i)inkish liesh-color more or less mot-

tled with slaty or purple streaks in great variety; the foot is short for

the size of tlje animal, the nucleus of the concentric operculum is not

terminal but just within the margin on one side of the longer axis of

it, as in some (but not most) buccinums.

The adult shell is more turreted, has deeper channels and coarser

sculpture than the canccllatum ; the epidermis is longer, thicker, and

coarser; the transverse riblets in the young are 12-13 to the whorl, in

the adult, 19-21; in cancellatum the adult has 34-38 of them and they

extend more distinctly over the periphery ; in oregonense the sutures are

deeper, there is a flattened space on tbe whorl just in front of them, tbe

whorls do not increase in such rapid proportion, and the mouth of the

shell is sborter in proportion to the whole length than in cancellatum.

The varices in the latter are less numerous, less constant, and less raised

above the ordinary riblets than in oregonense. I have probably exam-

ined in the field more specimens of oregonense than all other naturalists

put together bave ever seen. In the iSTational Museum is a good series

of it and of tbe true ca^iceUatum from Patagonia, the latter brought back

by the Wilkes exploring expedition. With this material I have no

besitation in declaring, in common with Gould, Carpenter, A. Adams,

Lischke, and Dunker, tbe distinctness of the two species. It should also

be remembered that the most adjacent extremes of their distribution

are separated by some thousands of miles. I have no confidence in any

reported occurrence of cancellatum in Japan, the statement being doubt-

less due to an erroneous identification, or an error in labelling. Peru

is the furthest north that I have heard claimed for cancellatum^ and this

with much doubt; oregonense is not known south of San Diego, Cal.,

if it even reaches so far, as it has never yet been reported south of

Santa Barbara.

Trichotropis insignis Middeudoiff.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

This species is extremely variable in form and sculpture. T. solida

Aurivillius presents some resemblance to certain of these varieties,

with which it should be compared, though their identity cannot be as-

sumed.
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Margarita helicina Fabricius.

Bering Islaud, Grebuitzki.

Margarita varicosa Mighels.

Bering Island, one specimen dredged at 65 fathoms by the Vega Ex-

])edition.

Margarita vorticifera Dall.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Purpura lima Martyn.

P. Freycinelu Deshayes, 1839, Aurivillius, 1. c, p. 334, pi. 12, figs. 1, 2, 1885.

Bering Island, collected by the Vega Expedition.

This species differs from P. lapillus of all varieties in never having a

toothed apertnre. The real analogue of P. lapillus on the northwest

coast, paradoxical as the statement may at lirst appear, is P. crispata

and not P. lima.

Strombella callorhina Dall, var. stejuegeri Dall.

Beiing Island, Grebuitzki ; dredged in 5-10 fathoms at Bering Island

by the Vega Exi^editiou.

The specimens sent by Mr. Grebnitzki were rude and worn, though
living; from most of them the delicate striation was nearly all worn
away, and the strength and sharpness of the transverse ribbing was
very variable.

Chrysodomus (Tritonofusus) kroyeri Moller.

Fanus arcticus Philippi.

Funns cretaceus Reeve (when dead aud chalky).

Bering Island, 75 fathoms, dredged by the Vega Expedition.

Chrysodomus spitzbergensis Reeve.

Fitsus lerehraJis Gould.

Sipho lividus Morch.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki, one very young specimen. An adult was
collected by Stejneger,

Columbella (Astyris) rosacea Gould.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

Volutharpa ampullacea Middendoi-if.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki. Several specimens had no operculum and

only traces of the opercular gland.

Buccinum tenue(Gray) Stimpsou.

Bering Island, dredged in 65 fathoms by the Vega Expedition. The
var. elatior Midd. was obtained in 75 fathoms.

Buccinum cyaneum Brugi6re, var. morchianum Fischer.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki ; Vega Expedition, dredged in five to ten

fathoms on hard stony bottom.
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Buccinum percrassum Dull.

Cf. Kobelt, Mon. Buc, Mart, uml Chemn. nenestc Ausf;;.

Two specimens of this Ibrin, whose nearest relative is B. xmlare

(though at first sight it looks much more like B. cyaneum) were discov-

ered among some B. cyaneum, var. morcManum, collected by Stejneger,

too late to insert in my preceding paper on Bering Island mollusks.

The soft ])arts had not been observed before. The shell is thick, like

the Arctic form figured by Dr. Kobelt from photographs of my type, but
smaller and much darker colored. The operculum is dispro])ortion-

ately large for a Buccinum, nearly filling the aperture, and making a

striking contrast with that of B. morcManum, which is always minute
and much of the time absent entirely. "

Pleurotoma beringi Aurivillius.

P. beriniji Aurivillius, Vega Exp., 1. c, p. .354, t. 13, fig. 3, 188.5.

Bering Island, Vega Expedition, dredged in 75 fathoms, sand, one

specimen ; several others were obtained between that and St. Lawrence

Island in 55 fathoms, sand. This is a very interesting and characteristic

species somewhat resembling a dextral P. vinosa.

Bela violacea Mighels aud Adam.s.

Pleurotoma ?;to7oc<;a Migh. & Ad., Bost. Soc, Nat. Hist. Proc. I, p. 50, 1841.

Bost .Journ. Nat. Hist., IV, p. 51, pi. IV, fig. 21, 1842. Verrill, Conn.

Acad. Trans., V, 482, 1882. Not of Anrivillius, 1. c, p. 348, 1885.

Bering Island, Grebnitski.

Prof. Verrill regards this form as a variety of the previously described

Pleitrotoma bicarinata Couthouy (1839). It has many other synonyms,

but I cannot agree that it is nearly related to simplex Midd., arctica A.

Adams, gigas Verkruzen, etc., as supposed by Mr. Aurivillius. It may
be, however, that he is not acquainted with the geuumeAnolacea and so

has been misled by specimens incorrectly labelled.

Saxicava rugosa Liuu6.

S. pholadis Leclie, Vega Exp., I.e., Ill, p. 440, 1883.

Shores of Bering Island, Vega Expedition.

Cuspidaria (Cardiomya) pectinata Cpr., var beringensis Leche.

Xed'ra hehrinrienm Leche, 1. c, p. 438, pi. 32, figs. 1, 2, 1883.

Bering Island, dredged on a sandy bottom at the depth of 65 fathoms

by the Vega Expedition. Port Etches, 15 fathoms mud, and elsewhere

in Alaska in about the same latitude, Dall.

Tapes staminea Conrad.

Venernplti petttii Desbayes, Midd. and Locbe, L c, p. 440, 1883.

Tapes diversus Sowerby fide Dunker.

Shore at Bering Island, Vega Expedition.

Modiolaria laevigata Gray ?

M. luris Beck, Lecbe, 1. c, p. 450, pi. 34, figs. 20,30, 188.3.

Shore at Bering Island, Vega Exi)edition.
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The two forms figured by Leche as Iccvigata and Iwvis certainly exist;

but the differences between them are such as ordinarily characterize

the sexes in dioecious acephala, and I have always so referred them.

Further investigation may be needed to settle this.

Pecten (Propeamusiuni) alaskeusis Dall ?

Pecten Hoslyufii Forbes, var. ma;o>- Leche, 1. c, p. 452, 1883.

Near Bering Island in 75 fathoms, Vega Expedition.

In a study of the deep-sea pectens of this group, in connection with

the PectinidsB of the Blake dredgings, I have determined that the gen-

uine Pecten hoskynsi is not an Arctic species ; the shells called Ho.skyihsi

h^ Jeffreys and others from Arctic Norway, &c., are P. pustnlosiis Yer-

rill, which has no internal ribs; from Alaskan waters and the adjacent

Arctic seas the only pecten yet found belonging to this group is the P.

alaskeusis Dall (1871), which has many more internal ribs than the At-

lantic forms and was pronounced distinct by Jeflieys. It is probable

that this is what Dr. Leche refers to, because it is not rare in the region

and might be expected to occur there. Still in the absence of figures

or specimens I do not feel like expressing a dogmatic opinion in regard

to it.

Placunanomia macroschisma Deshayee.

Bering Island, Grebnitzki.

This completes the list of additions and the following table will sum

up the total mollusk-fauna, giving at one glance the known species, the

collectors, and something of the range of the forms referred to

:

FAUNAL SUMMAKT.

Species of Commander Islands.

Gonatus amoenus
Lestoteuthis fabricii (?)

Cylicbna propinqua
/Eolidia papillosa
Cadliua pacifica
Acantliodoris pilosa
Limax (Agriolimas) hyperboreus.
Vitriua exilis

Hyalina radiatula
Counlus fulvus var
Pat Ilia ruderata var. pauper
Piipilla decora and arctica
Liiunaja ovata
Limiuca humilis
Sipbouaria thersites
TracbjTadsia aleutica
Touicella marmoiea
Tonicella submarraorea
Tiachydormon ruber
Scbizoplax brandtii
Loptochiton canccllatua
Placipborella stimpsoni
Cr.vptiichiton stelleri

Acnura testudinalis patina
Acmuia pelta

Collected bv

—

Ran are.

(?)

(?)
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FAtriTAL SUMMARY—Continued.

Species of Conmiander Islands.

Velutina cryptospira
Piliscus comiuocUis
Cicpidulii ujraiidis

liitorina sitkana
Litoriua var. siibteuobroaa . .

.

Litorina var. atkaua
Lacuna vincta
llaliKoncha reflexa
Nat ica clausa
Nalica russa
Tachyrhyncbus eroaa.

Triohotropis insignis
Tiitnniuiu orcsoueuse
Cerithiopsis ste.ine^eii

Margarita heliciua
Margarita vorticifera
Margarita varicosa
Purpura lima
Tropbon truncatus
Stronibella var. stejnegeri
Tritonofu.sus Kroyeri
Chrysodoraus liratus
Chry.sodonius apitzbergenais.
Volutbarpa anipullacea
Astyris rosacea
Buccinuiu tenue ..

Buccinum var. mcirchiauum..
Buccinuiu percrassum
Pleurototua (Bela) violacea...
Pleurotonia beringi
Pbolas crispata

" Pholadidea poni ta
Saxicava rugosa
Mya truncata
Cuspidaria var. beringensia.

.

Siliqua patula
Mactra falcata
Macoma middendortfi
Tapes staminea
Cardium gronlandiciim
Cardiuni blanduni
Pisidiuui (Eqiiilaterale

Modiolaria discors
Modiolaria lasvigata (var. ?) ..

Modiola modiolus
Mytilus edulis
Pecteu (?) alaskensis
Placunanomia macroscbisma.

Total, 74 species

Collected by

—

45

Kanj^e.

28 44

(?)

There is doubtless quite a number of species which would be revealed

by dredging, which is a difficult task in such seas for persons whose

busy time is precisely that season of the year when dredging can best

be done. It is probable, however, that the additions thus made would,

like the eighty per cent, of additions now chronicled, ouly confirm the

remarks with which my report closed (1. c, p. 349).

"These figures show that the fauna of* the Commander Islands, as

far as known, is intimately related to the general Arctic fauna, and

especially to the Aleutian fauna, somewhat less so to the Kamchatka

fauna, but presents in itself nothing distinctive. While the faunal as-

pect of the mollusca is boreal, there is a number greater than might be
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expected of species common to Japan and California, of which the two
Pholads are the most noteworthy, as they have not yet been indicated

from the Aleutian Islands, though it seems hardly possible if found liv-

ing at the one locality that tliey can be absent from the other."

]!!^^oting that the connection with Japan is rather that the northern

forms extend southward to Japan than that any characteristic Japanese
forms extend north, the final paragraph still remains unshaken.

" The collection, though small, is valuable as closing a gap in our

knowledge of the geographical distribution of the mollusca of the Korth
Pacific, and the slight but still interesting confirmatory zoological evi-

dence which it adds to the hydrographic determinations which have
shown that the main current of the sea between Kamchatka and the

Aleutian chain is a cold set of Arctic water southward, and that no
perceptible warm northward tropical stream or branch of the Kuro
Siwo can be traced zoologically or hydrographically in this direction."

It is probable that Mr. Grebnitzki sent those forms which he believed

not to have been represented in Dr. Stejneger's collection rather than
a complete series, and that he has actually a series nearly as full as

that enumerated here from all sources.

Note.—Since the above was written I have examined the Gould col-

lection now in the State cabinet at Albany, N. Y. This has experienced

some vicissitudes, which may account for the fact that the shell now
standing for the type of Conulus ])upulus is not a Conulusat all, but the

young of a conical flattened Japanese Hyalina ("?) of a group entirely

foreign to the Kamchatkan region. The S. pauper of Gould is the shell

I have regarded as the adult II. floccula Mor., and which Dr. Wester-
lund perhaps correctly refers to a variety of R. ruderata Studer. I

may add that to the preceding list should be added the AcantMnula
liarpa Say, collected at Bering Island by the Vega, on the authority of

Dr. Westerlund, but not found by Grebnitzki or Stejneger.



6n the occurrence or a new species op RHINOPTERA (R.

ENCENADiE) IN TODOS SANTOS BAY, LOWER CALIFORNIA.

By ROSA SITIITH.

In the year 1882, Miss Fanny E. Fish, then residing near Encenada,

Lower California, found, on the beach near that place, one jaw of hex-

agonal teeth which evidently beloDg to a species of EMnoptera. The

teeth were sent to me for identification and have now been presented

by me to the TJ. S. National Museum.
It is a lower jaw and has fourteen series of hexangular teeth, the sin-

istral outer row nearly twice as broad as the narrowest iuner series, the

dextral outer series a little broader, just equaling two of the narrowest

series and one and a half times broader than loug. The teeth of the

two sides of the jaw differ from each other. Inside the siuistral outer

series are four rows of smaller teeth, as broad as long, nearly uniform iu

shape and size, the width of the four rows collectively equaling one

and two-fifths times the width of the series of the broad teeth just inside

them
; the teeth in this row are the broadest of the jaw and about twice

as broad as long. The seventh sinistral series has teeth that are some-

what enlarged, two-thirds the diameter of the sixth and widest series

just described, scarcely broader than long. Inside the dextral outer

row are two rows of enlarged teeth, slightly larger than the seventh

sinistral series ; immediately inside these are three rows of narrow teeth,

similar to the four rows of small teeth next the siuistral marginal row;

the seventh dextral row and the central series contain small teeth that

coalesce into a single row a little back of the center of the jaw. The
jaw anteriorly has fifteen series of teeth, and jjosteriorly onl^' fourteen,

by the coalescence of the teeth of the central and seventh dextral series,

as above stated.

The jaw is weather-worn, and has lost a few of the teeth, including

both its front and back margins.

This jaw can only belong to a species of Rhhwptera , and among the

described si)ecies the only one which closely approaches it is EMnop-
tera polyodon Giinther, based on a pair of jaws of unknown origin.

From the latter it differs in being somewhat unsymmetrical, the broad-

est series of teeth being the sixth (from one side, eighth from the other),

and also in having the teeth iu smaller number (fourteen rows instead

of nineteen.)

It is probable, therefore, that the jaws from Todos Santos belong to a

distinct species, which I may name Rhinoptera encenadce.

San Diego, Oal., November 20, 1885.

220
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AN ANNOTATED LIST OF THE MAMMALS COLLECTED BY THE
LATE MR. CHARLES L. McKAY IN THE VICINITY OF BRISTOL
BAY, ALASKA.

By FRKDEISICK W. TRUE,

Citralor of Ihc Department of Mammals.

The collection of jnaininals made by Mr. Charles L. McKay, whose

untimely death is a matter for sincere regret, is one of very consider-

able interest.

Mr. McKay went to Alaska in 1881, and was accidentally drowned
April 10, 1883. He was stationed at Fort Alexander, on Bristol Bay,

and most of the specimens collected are from localities within a radius

of a hundred miles from the fort.

The collection comprises 59 specimens, representing 23 species. Some
of the labels contain special data regarding the specimens to which

they are attached, and additional facts are given in a notebook found

among Mr. McKay's papers. Others are not labeled.

The collection appears to indicate that the mammalian fauna of the

Bristol Bay region does not differ from that of other districts in the

same latitude lying further to the east.

CANIDiE.

1. Vulpes fulvus decussatus (Desmarest). Cross Fox.

Two very fine male specimens (13G18, 13619), from Nushagak, cap-

tured on February 20 and 15, 1882, respectively.

MUSTELIDiE.

2. Putorius erminea (Liuud) Griffith. Ermine.

Six specimens, ^o. 14085 is a female in summer pelage; mammte,
6 pairs. No. 14077, female, taken at TJgashik Eiver^ November 10, 1881,

is in winter pelage.

3. Putorius vison (Schreber) Gapper. Mink.

Two specimens. No. 13622, from Nushagak, captured October 5, 1881.

4. Lutra canadensis (Turton) F. Cnvier. Otter.

A young specimen was obtained at some point on the Nushagak
Kiver, and a larger male at Calluganuck.

URSID^.

5. ? Ursus americanus Pallas. Cinnamon Bear.

Under No. 7, Mr. McKay wrote in his note-book. as follows: '•'Ursus

americanns cinnanioneus; two specimens, young. Skinned and brought

in by the Indians, Kokwok, April 30, 1882." The specimens are cubs,
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about 60*=™ long", of a dark-cinnamou color. The muzzle is not especially

lighter than the body. One, ISo. 13G10, has a complete snowy white col-

lar, and is also white on the belly. The fore claws are strongly carved

and sharp; they extend about 2*=°i beyond the fur. The hind claws are

smaller and protrude only about 1<=™ beyond the fur. The hair is uni-

form in color from base to tip, and strongly crenulate.

OTARIID^.

6. Callorhinus ursinus (Linn6) Gray. Fur Seal..

One specimen. Locality not given.

SORICIDiE.

7. Sorex Forsteri Richardson. Forster'a Shrew.

Mr. McKay obtained three shrews (Nos. 14090-14091J), which I have
provisionally identified with this species. No. 14092 was sent to Dr.

George A. Dobson for examination. Nos. 14090 and 14091 differ very

considerably in coloration and proportions, but agree in dentition. They
may belong to two distinct species. Exact localities are not given.

VESPERTILIONID^.

8. Vespertilio lucifugus Le Conte.

A specimen from Iliamna Lalve was collected in the spring of, 1882. Ili-

amna Lake is in latitude 60°, and is, I believe, the most northern local-

ity in America from which specimens of Chiroptera have been obtained.

Mr. W. J. Fisher procured numerous specimens of the same species in

Kodiak Island.
LEPORID^.

9. Lepus timidus Liiin^. Arctic Hare.

Two specimens. No. 13620, collected at Nushagak, December 30, 1881.

LAGOMYIDiE.

10. Lagomys princeps Richardson. Pilca.

Two specimens from the Chigmit Mountains, collected during the

winter of 1882.

" Said to be very plentiful in the mountains. The Indians in their

vicinity have a superstitious dread about killing them, and cannot be

hired to do so." (McKay's note-book.)

HYSTRICIDiE.

11. Erethrizon dorsatus epixanthus (Brandt) Allen. YcUow-haircd Poraqrine.

Four specimens. No. 13621, a female, from Kokwok, collected April

10, 1882; Nos. 14087, 14088, fcetal, from Nushagak.

The Kokwok specimen is peculiar in the color and disposition of its

spines and hair, and might merit subspecific designation were it not

that tiie j)orcupines vary indefinitely in these particulars.
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On the upper surfaces of the body the basal half of the under fur is

white, the distal half is dark brown. The long hairs are yellow in the

distal half, but some are white in the basal half, while others are brown.

The hairs are about lo"" long. With the under fur, they completely

conceal the spines, except on the neck, rump, and tail. Spines are

absent from the sides and are few in number and weak in the middle

of the back. On the rump, however, they are numerous and strong,

and, as already stated, are not mingled with, nor concealed by, long-

hair. They do not extend beyond the under fur, but are visible in it.

ZAPODID.ZB.

12. Zapus hudsonius Coues. Jumping Mouse.

Two specimens. Nushagak, August 21, 1882. " Kare ; caught in a

cache." (McKay's note-book.)

This rodent has been taken in somewhat higher latitudes in British

America, but has not, I believe, been hitherto recorded from Alaska.

MURID^.

13. Arvicola riparius Richardson. Meadoic Mouse.

Seven specimens, Nos. 14099-14103, 14106, 14147. Localities not defi-

nitely given.

14. Evotomys rutilus Gapperi (Vigors) Cones. Red-hacked Mouse.

One specimen. No. 14104. Locality not definitely given.

15. Myodes obensis Brauts. Lemming.

A single young specimen, in summer pelage.

16. Cuniculus torquatus (Pallas) Coues. WIdte Lemming.

Four specimens, in winter pelage, taken at Nushagak in the winter of

18S2-'83. "Not very common. Found in the tundras, &c." (McKay.)

17. Fiber zibethicus (Liun6) Curier. Muslrat.

Three specimens. No. 13626 taken at Nushagak, September 10, 1881

;

No. 13959, at Ugashik, July, 1881. No. 14076 is a pure albino.

CASTORIDiE.

18. Castor fiber Linn6. Beaver.

A young 8i)ecimen (No. 13627), taken at Kokwok, December 17, 1881.

SCIURID^.

19. Sciurus hudsonius Pallas. Fed Squirrel.

Three specimens, taken in the vicinity of Lake Iliamna in the winter

/of 1882, belong to the subspecies hadsonius.
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20. Spermophihis empetra Pallas. Parn/s Spcrmophilc.

jSTo. 13958, taken at Nusliagak, aj^proaches the subspecies Kodiacensis

ill the small amount of rufous which is present. The sides and belly

are lightly suffused with that tint, while on the shoulders and extremi-

ties it is somewhat stronger.

21. Arctomys pruinosus Gmelin. Hoary Marmot.

Two young specimens, respectively from the Upper and Lower Alek-

nagik Lakes ; a third still younger. The white on the head of No. 13G49

is very pure, and reaches back nearly to the base of the ears and down-
ward to the eyes.

BOVID^.

22. Ovis canadensis Dalli Nelson. Ball's Sheep.

Dall's sheep, of which two sj^ecimens, a male and female, were ob-

tained by Mr. McKay, were reported to him to be plentiful in the Chig-

mit Mountains. The specimens procured were from that region.

The following measurements were made upon the flat skins and the

horns

:
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NOTES ON SOME FISHES COLLECTED AT PENSACOLA BY MR.
SILAS STEARNS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF ONE NEW SPECIES
(CH^TODON AYA).

By DATIO H. JORDAN.

A small tank of fisbes lately sent by Mr. Silas Steams to the museum

of the Indiana University contains, among others, the following inter-

esting species from the '' Snapper Banks," near Pensacola. The type

of the species which is regarded as new to science has been presented

to the United States National Museum.

1. Exoccetus heterurus Eafinesque.

Exocaiiis novehoracensis Mitchill.

One specimen, without barbels, answering very well to the account

given by Jordan & Meek (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 59).

2. Exoccetus furcatus Mitcliill.

A young specimen, without barbels, agreeing well with our account,

above cited, and corresponding almost exactly in size and in other re-

sjjects to the figure given by Vinciguerra of his Exooectus maculipinnis,

from Tunis (Eisultati Ittiologici del Violante, 1883, 113, tabola 1, f. 6).

3. Siphostonia mackayi Swain & Meek.

Two specimens differing somewhat from the original tyi)es of this

species. Dorsal rays about 32, on 2^+5J rings. Kings 18+36. Form

more slender than in the types (the specimen smaller however), the

dark cross-bars more marked, about 14 in number, and broader than

the interspaces. Light spots obsolete.

A manuscript S]iecies of this genus, Siphostoma miurum^ Swain &
Meek, from Key West, has been once or twice mentioned. The descrip-

tion of this species has been suppressed hy its authors, bec^ause, in some

way, its type has been lost or destroyed. The name is therefore null.

4. Chcetodon aya, sp. nov. (No. 37747, U. S. N. M.)

Head 2i in length (3 with caudal) ; depth. If (2). D. XII, 18. A.

Ill, 17. Scales, 9-36-17. Length of type, 1^ inches.

Body short and deep, strongly compressed. Snout narrow, sharp,

<;onsiderably })roduced, its length from eye 2f in head, its outline form-

ing in front of eye a sharp angle with the profile of the head. Anterior

profile steep and straight from before eye to first dorsal sinne. Eye
large, about as long as snout (in young), a little longer than post-orb-

ital part of head.

Dorsal fin higli, the second spine highest, very strong, as long as head.

Soft dorsal high, higher than the posterior spines, the longest rays about

half head. Anal similar to soff dorsal, its second spine stoulei- tlian

Proc. N. M, 86 15 OctoSsci' 125, l^^Hia,
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tliird, and about equal to it iu length, about half length of head. Caudal

fin somewhat rounded, 1^ in head. Ventrals not quite reaching anal;

pectorals still shorter.

Scales of moderate size, the soft parts of the vertical fins less scaly

than usual. Lateral line running very high and ceasing abruptly under

first ray of soft dorsal.

Color, in spirits, light yellowish, with two oblique jet-black cross-

bands, and no other spots or ocelli. The first band involving first and

second dorsal sjnnes, then extending downward and forward, close

behind the line of the profile and across the eye and across the cheek,

where it is fainter. This band is a little narrower than the eye.

The second band is more than twice as broad as the first. It begins

abruptly with nearly all the membrane of the fourth and fifth dorsal

spines, covering the fifth spine from its base to near its tip. The poste-

rior border of the black band extends from near the tip of the fourth

spine in a straight line across the dorsal fin and the body to near the

base of the last anal ray. The anterior margin runs in a slightly con-

cave line from the base of the fourth spine to the middle of the base of

the anal ; the lower border follows the base of the anal fin without in-

cluding any of it. The baud is broadest on the dorsal tin and gradu-

ally narrows downward. Middle line of forehead with a dusky shade.

Ko dark on soft dorsal, caudal, caudal peduncle, anal, pectorals, ven-

trals, or opercles.

This species is distinguished from Ch. bcellaUts {=maculocinctus Gill),

Ch. sedentarius, and other related species by the above-mentioned fea-

tures of the coloration.

The type, a young example iu good condition, was "spewed up" by a

Ked Snapper (Lutjamis aya) at the Snapper Banks near Pensacola.

5. Cryptotomus ustus Cuv. aud Val.

The following description may be compared with that of Cryptoto-

mus beryllinus (Jordan & Swain), given in Proc. U. S. ITat. Mus., 1884,

p. 101, and that of Cryptotomus dentiens (Poey), given by me earlier in

the present volume of these Proceedings.

Head 3 in length (3f in total) ; depth, 3 (3f )
; length of specimen, 9

inches.

Body less elongate than in C. berylUnns, moderately compressed.

Upper profile much less steep than in C. dentiens, less evenly convex

than in C. beryllinus, little convex above tlie eye, and somewhat concave

before it ; snout longer than in other species, its length (measured along

the axis) 2^^ in head. Distance from eye to angle of mouth half great-

est depth of head, 3 in length of head, aiul 2| times diameter of eye.

Eye small. Of iu head.

Jaws pale, some of the teeth each with a reddish brown spot. Upper
jaw with a cutting edge of closely coalesced teeth. Outside of this is

an irregular series of enlarged and projecting canines j
the hindmost of
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tliese near the middle of the side of the jaw, directed outward and l)a<;k-

ward; before this two smaller canines, and in front of the jaw about

four more on each side, some of them directed downward and forward,

the others variously divergent. Teeth of lower jaw compressed, larger

than in any of the other species, mostly in two series, the posterior

series ceasing anteriorly in front of the middle of the side of the jaw,

the anterior series extending a little farther back than the front of the

posterior series. The posterior series extends horizontally along the

edge of the bone in front; the anterior series has its teeth placed on

the edge of the bone in front, those behind inserted lower and lower, so

that the last teeth of this series are placed entirely below the first of the

posterior series, thus

—

'""III

In the front of the jaw are a few teeth imbricated outside the anterior

series, forming a i^artial third row. Upper lip double for its entire

length.

Fins and scales about as in Cryptotomus beryllinus, the last rays of

the soft dorsal and anal rather higher, the former 3 in head.

Color, in spirits, olive gray, with irregular marblihgs of slaty gray;

four diffuse darker blotches along base of dorsal, as in G. beryllinus,

but v,'ith none of the pale streaks shown in that species. Dorsal, pale

olive, finely mottled with darker cross lines. A black blotch on the

membrane of the first and second spines. Caudal and anal, dull olive,

nearly or quite plain. Pectorals and veutrals pale.

This is evidently the CaUyodon ustus Cuv. & Val., but not the Cal-

hjodon (Icntiens of Poey, which is represented by a specimen before me
from Havana.

CaUyodon retractus Poey, is probably identical with C. dentiem. In

any case, it cannot be G. ustus or G. heryllmns, as the snout is said to

be shorter and steeper than in G. dentiens.

The CaUyodon auropunctatus Cuv. & Val., is very close to C. dentims.

Comparing the description given of the former by Guichenot (Sea-

rides p. 00) with my specimen of the latter, I see no difference except

in the color of the spots on the scales and fins which are brownish

rather than "doree," as stated by Guichenot, or "aurore," as described

by Valenciennes. The characters given below are taken by me from

the original type in the museum at Paris.

The five known American species of Gryptotomus may be thus com-

I^ared

:

a. Posterior canine present, preceded by about two smaller canines.

h. Lateral teeth of lower jaw unequal, the posterior teeth much larger than those

near the middle of the side of the jaw, which are wholly coalescent

;

profile strongly convex above eye, thence nearly straight to tip of snout

;

distance from eye to angle of mouth, about twice diameter of eye; snout

(measured along axis) nearly 3 in head Dkntiens.
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bi. Lateral teeth of lower .jaw subequal, arranged in two rows whicliarenot parallel:

profile sligbtly convex above eye, thence somewhat concave; diatance

from eye to angle of mouth nearly 3 times diameter of eye ; snout (axially

)

2^ in head ' USTUS.

aa. Posterior canine single; teeth otherwise essentially as in C. ustus ; snout rather

sharp, 2f in head ; front canines small ; lower lip not double for its whole

length AUKOPUNCTATUS.
aaa. Posterior canines, none; lateral teeth in each jaw subequal, those of the lower

jaw larger than those of the upper.

c. (Teeth of outer (anterior) series in upper jaw numerous, large, divergent,

canine-like, free to their bases; lower jaw with numerous canines; body

elongate, the depth 4 in length ; snout pointed, 3 in head ; eye large,

protile uot steep, gently arched ; diameter of eye greater than its distance

from angle of mouth, color chiefly rosy.) (Cope.*) RosEUS.

cc. Teeth of outer (anterior) series in upper jaw few, small, non-divergent, uot canine-

like, and scarcely differentiated ; lower jaw without enlarged teeth ; body

moderately elongate, the depth Z\ in length ; snout rather sharp, 2f in

head; profile gently curved, not steep; diameter of eye, H in distance

from eye to angle of mouth; color chiefly olive gray Beryllinus.

6. Prionotus stearnsi Jordan & Swain.

Adult example. Head 2| in length (3^ with caudal); depth 4^ (5^^).

Dor&al IX, 12 ; anal 12 ; scales in transverse series about 50
;
pores in

lateral line about 52 ; length of specimen, 14J inches.

Body rather robust, formed much as in P. tribulus; width of nape be-

tween occipital spines uot quite one-fifth the length of the head. Head
very large, broad, and unusually smooth, the profile, except for the

prominence of the orbital region, forming a very gentle and somewhat

regular arch. Snout very broad, truncate at tip, its breadth at tip 3|

in head, its length 2f ; edge of snout granular, without any spines.

Surface of all bones of head very finely, evenly, and regularly striated,

the striae much finer than in P. tribulus, their granulations all minute.

Mouth wide, the maxillary reaching front of eye, its length about 2J
in head. Band of palatine teeth well developed. Eye large, placed high,

its diameter 5^ in head. No cirri. luterorbital space about as in P.

tribulus, rather broad and moderately concave, wider than the eye, and

about 5 in head.

Bone at anterior i)ortion of orbital rim very prominent, serrulate, its

principal ridge ending in a stout, blunt spine. Supraorbital rim little

prominent and without spine. Nocross-grooveontopofhead. A slight,

bluntish spine behind eye. No spines on temporal ridge. Outer pair of

occipital spines short, strong, compressed, not quite reaching front of

dorsal. Inner pair and their ridges obsolete. Opercular and preoper-

cular spines short, the latter with no smaller one at its base. Upper

opercular spine very weak. Humeral spine moderate. Membranaceous

flap of opercle with about five rows of scales. No spine on cheek-bone.

Gill-rakers short and few, little longer than in P. ophryas, the longest

about one-third interorbital width, about half longer than the inter-

*CryjitotQmiis rosfus Cope, Tians. Am. Phil. Soc, 1871, 462,
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spaces, and perhaps five times as high as broad. About uine gill-rakers

developed.

Scales comparatively large, those on the back little reduced in size,

about ten before dorsal fin. Seven scales in a vertical row from first

ray of soft dorsal to lateral line.

Dorsal fins rather low and strong (the first injured), with its anterior

margin not granulated; the third 2^ in head. Soft dorsal moderate,

its longest ray 3^ in head. Caudal very slightly concave, its longest

rays If in head.

Pectoral fins rather short, reaching third ray of anal, 2A in body,

their length little more than length of head. Detached rays tapering,

a little more than half head. Ventrals about reaching vent, l| in head.

Color, in alcohol, nearly plain brownish olive, with dark shades at

the bases of many of the scales, giving a mottled appearance; head

everywhere conspicuously reticulate with blacljish, in fine pattern.

Pectoral fin dusky, with a net-work of fine black cross-streaks. Dorsals

similarly marked, the spinous dorsal with a diffuse black blotch between

the fourth and sixth spines. Caudal plain, slightly dusky. Anal and

ventrals pale. Pectoral filaments nearly so.

The specimen here described in splendid condition, is larger in size

than any other individual of any species of Prionotus which I have ever

seen.

7. Gnathypops mystacinus Jordan.

A fine specimen, considerably larger than the original type. Maxil-

lary a little longer, 4^ in body.

8. Malthe vespertilio L.

A specimen with the snout very long, 4f in length to base of caudal.

9. Canthigaster rostratus Bloch.

( Tetrodon ornatus Poey)

A small specimen, about 2 inches long, agreeing fairly with Giin-

ther's description. Upper and lower edge of caudal abruptly jet-black,

this color extending as a dark stripe along median line of caudal pe-

duncle above and below. No cross-bands on tail (these appearing with

age?). Belly with conspicuous two-rooted prickles; some prickles and

granulations on the back.

The name Psilonotus, formerly adopted for this genus by Dr. Gill and

the writer, is preoccupied.

To the list of fishes from the stomachs of Lutjanus aija on the "Snap-

per Banks " of Pensacola, given in these Proceedings for 1884, p. 39,

the following may be added :

Siphostoina uiackayi Swain & Meek. Pomacentrus cauclalis Poey.

Exoccetus fnrca,tas Mitchill. Prionotus ophryaa Jordan & Swain.

Authias vivanus Jordan & Swain. Prionotus stearnsi Jordan & Swain.

CliiBtodon aya Jordan. Poriclithys porossinius Cuv. & Val.

Cryptotouuis nstus Cuv. & Val. (not from Canthigaster rostral iis Ulocli.

stomachs). Malthe vespertilio L.

Indiana University, January 27, 1886.



A REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF TETRAODONTIDiE.

By DAVID »$. JOKDAIV aud CHARViKK L.. EDtVARDS.

In the j)reseiit paper we have attempted to review the synonymy of

the American species of Puffers or Tetraodontidw, and to give analytical

keys by which the genera and species may be distinguished. The speci-

mens examined have been chiefly collected by Professors Jordan aud

Gilbert. These are in the museum of the Indiana University, while

duplicate series are in the U. S. National Museum.
We accept the family of Tetraodontidw as including all the Plectog-

nathous fishes, in which the teeth in each jaw are coalesced into a bony
plate, which in each jaw is divided by a median suture. The American
species of this group, all referried by Dr. Giinther to the single genus

Tetrodon, fall into five grouj)s which are certainly natural and appar-

ently well defined, and which we regard as distinct genera.

These may be defined as follows :*

a. FroDtal bones articulated with the supraoccipital and the postfroutals confined to

the sides, the ethmoid little prominent to view above and short or nar-

row ; back not carinated ; snout heavy and broad; vertebra? in mod-
erate or small number (7 to8+i) to i;5)^ dorsal aud anal fins each with 6

to 15 rays ; skin smooth or more or less prickly, without scutes (Tetro-

dontince).

h. Frontal bones expanded sidewise and forming the lateral roofs of the orbits, the

postfroutals limited to the jjosterior portions. Marine species.

c. Nostril, on each side, with two distinct openings ; frontal region longi^r than

broad

.

d. Dorsal and anal fins comparatively long, falcate, each of 12 to 15 rays; cau-

dal lunate; vertebrae about 20; nostrils sessile or nearly so, not form-

ing a distinct papilla; mucous tubes on upper part of head aud on

sides of body very conspicuous Lagocephalus, 1.

dd. Dorsal and anal fins comparatively short, rounded, each of 6 to 8 rays;

caudal usually rounded ; veHebrae about 8
-f- 10 ; nostrils at the summit

of a hollow, simple (or lobed) pax^illa; raucous tubes iucouspicuous.

Sph^roides, 2.

ce. Nostril on each side, with a bifid tentacle, without distinct opening; frontal

region broader than long; fins and vertebrae as in S2)ha'roidcs.

Tetkaudox, o.

hi). Frontal bones narrowed and exchided from the orbit, the postfroutals being

elongated and projected forwards and connected with the prefrontals;

dorsal and anal fins short, rounded ; snout very obtuse ; vertebra? 8+ 11

;

nostrils (probably) as in Sj)liwroides. Fluviatile species.

COLOMESUS, 4.

*The osteological characters here given are mostly copied from Professor Gill's

"Synopsis of the Plectoguath Fishes" (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 411), and were

by him derived chiefly from the plates in Hollard's "Etudes sur les Gymnodontes"

(Ann. des Sciences Naturelles, Paris, 1857, viii).

230
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aa. Frontal bones separated from tbe supraoccipital by the intervention of the post-

frontals, which are connected together and laterally expanded but

short, the ethmoid prominent above, enlarged and narrowed forwards;

nostrils obsolete, imperforate; head compressed, the snout slender and

produced ; back compressed to a sharp edge or keel ; dorsal and anal

fins short and rounded (rays 5 to 8); vertebra} 8+ 9 ; skin smooth or

prickly, without scutes {Cauihigastcrince) Cantuigaster, 5.

I.—LAGOCEPHALUS.

Tetkaodon species, Linnieus and of early authors (not type, as later restricted).

Lagockpiialus Swaiuson, Nat. Hist, and Class'n Fishes, ii, 194, 328, 1839 (s/e?/a/«s ;

peinianti ^: Jagoceplialus L.).

PHYSOGASTERMiiller, Abhandl. Akad.Wiss., Berlin, 1839 (1841), 252 (Z«nans; ohlongus);

(name preoccupied).

Gasxrophysus Mliller, Wiegmann's Archiv. ix, 330, 1843 (^/Mwaris).

Les Promecoceph<ales (Promecocephalus) Bibron, MSS., R6vue deZoologie, 1855, 279

(aryndatus ; lunaris ; spacUceus; Imvigatiis ; lagoce2>halus{"Bloch,Tiec'L."y, htermls).

Gastrophysus Bleeker, Nat- Tydskr. Ned. lud., «&c., about 1855.

Tetrodon Gill, Cat. Fish. East. Coast N. Am., 1873, 15 {Iwvigatus, &c.).

Lagocephalui Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 859 ilcevigatus, ifec).

Type Tetrodon lagocephalus Linnaeus.

Tbis genus is close to Sphceroides in all technical respects, but it seems

to be sufficiently distinguished by its nostrils and the form and develop-

ment of its fins. This increase in the number of fin-rays marks a slight

step in the direction of the genus Xenopterus { Chonerhinus). The species

reach a larger size than do tbose of our other genera, and the body is

more elongate in form. This is the only genus which is represented in

the fauna of Europe.

The name of this genus offers no difficulty, Lagocephalus being prior

to Gastro])hysns, while Physogaster^ which has nearly the same date as

Lagocephalus^ is preoccupied. The characters assigned by Swainson to

Lagocephalus are valueless, but the indicated types belong to this group.

Only one American species is certainly referred to Lagocephalus. A
second one has been doubtfully noted as occurring in Brazil.*

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF LAGOCEPHALUS.

a. Belly covered with large, subequal, three-rooted spines, the body otherwise

smooth. Dorsal rays 14; anal rays 12. luterobital space flat, shorter than

snout, 1^ times diameter of eye; body elongate, its depth 4^ in length; tail

slender, a ridge of skin on its lower edge on each side. Olive-green above,

sides and below lustrous silver-white L^vigatus, 1.

*Dr. Giinther mentious a specimen from Brazil, which he refers to a variety of

Lfigocephahin lunaris (Bloch & Schneider), a species otherwise only known from the

East Indian fauna. This .specimen is d<-scribed as having the interorbital space and

neck (jovered with spines (like tbe belly), the length of the head equal to its dis-

tance from the dorsal tin, and a broad dark band across the middle of the back.
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Lagocephalus laevigatus.*

Ostracion cathetoplateo ohlongua Artedi, genera 58, species No. 13, 1738 (after

Orbislagocejjhalas Grew, &c.).

Tetrodon Iwingatus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. xii, 411, 1766 (on a specimen col-

lected at Charleston by Dr. Garden); Schopf, Schrift. Naturf. Freunde,

1788, 189 (Ehode Island) ; Gmeliu, Syst. Nat., 1447, 1788 (copied); Walbauui,

Artedi Pisciuni, 595, 1792 (copied) ; Blocb »fe Sckueider, Syst. IchthyoL, 180],

506 (copied); Turton, Syst. Nat., 1806, 891 (copied); Guntber, Cat. Fish.

Brit, Mns., viii, 1870, :274 (Babia; Gnlf of Mexico); Gill, Cat. Fish. F.

Coast N. Am., 1873, 15 (name only) ; Poey, Ennm. Pisciuni Cuben., 171,

1875 (Cuba); De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Fishes, 329, 1842 (New York); Ston-r,

Hist. Fish. Mass., 224, 1857 (Nantucket) ; Baird, U. S. Fish. Com., 1871-72,

823 (Wood's Holl); Poey, Syu. Piscium Cubensis, 431, 1868 (Cuba).

Apsiceplialus {Promeqocephalus) Iwvigatus Hollard, Etudes sur les Gymnodoutes,

1857 (figures of skulls).

Gastrojyhysus lavigatus Bleeker, "Natuurh. Verb. Holl. Maatsch. Wet. Haarlem,

1863, xviii, 22."

Lagoceplralus Icevigaiua Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 367 (Beau-

fort, N. C); Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 109, (St. John's Eiver,

Florida); Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 122 (Pensacola, Fla.);

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 305 (Galveston); Jordan &
Gilbert, 1. c, 1882, 619 (Charleston) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N.

A., 1883, 860;Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 141, 1885.

Tetrodon lagocephalus Bloch, Ausl. Fische, 1, 126, taf. 140; Bloch & Schneider,

Syst. Ichth., 1801, 503 (not of Linnteus).

Tamhoril Parra, Dif. Piezas de Hist. Nat., 1787, 37, lam. 10 (Havana).

Le Tetrodon Mal-Aym^hac6pe(ie, Hist. Nat. Poiss., i, 497, 1798 (copied).

Tetrodon curvns Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc, i, 472, 1815 (New York;

young); De Kay, N. Y. Fauna, Fishes; 1842, 328 (copied).

Tetrodon mathematicus Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc, i, 474, 1815 (New York).

Tetrodon pachycephalus Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sci. Inst. Bonon., iv, 1840,

73, pi. 11, f. 2 (Brazil).

Holacanthus melanothos Gronow, Systema, ed. Gray, 1854, 24 ;
(based on T. Icpvi-

gatus of Linnaeus).

Tetrodon lineolatns Poey, Synops. Piscium Cuben., 432, 1868 (Cuba); Poey,

Enum. Piscium Cuben., 172, 1875 (Cuba; Young).

Habitat.—Tropical and temi3erate shores of Atlantic coast of America

;

Cape Cod to Brazil.

The synonymy of this common species offers no difficulty. First de-

scribed under the specific name of Iwvigatus, it has been known by the

same name by nearly all authors subsequent to Linnaeus.

IL—SPHJaEOIDES.

Tetraodon species Liuuteus, Systema Naturae, ed. x, 1758, 332 (several species

:

testudineus mentioned first).

Les Sphceroides Lac6pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1, 1798 (French name only).

Sph^roidks Lac<?pfede, Pillot edition, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi, 279, 1831 {tul)erculatus=
spengleri).

CiRRHisOMUS Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class'n Fishes, ii, 1839, 194, 328 (spengleri).

* Macleay, Cat. Austr. Fish., ii, 273, 1881, records this species from Port Jackson,

Australia. This breadth of range needs verification.
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Cheilichthys Miiller, Abbaudl. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1839 (1841?), 252 {testiidineusf).

HOLACANTHUS species, Grouow, Systema Ed. Gray, 1854, 23 (includes all Tetrodontiike

and Dlodontidai). (Name preoccupied.)

Anchisomus KauiJ MSS., Eicbardsou, Voyage Herald, 1854, 156 (geometricus = tesiii-

dineus. etc.).

Les Stenometopes (Stexometopus) Bibron 1. c. {iesUidineus, speiujlcri, plumieri, marmo-

ratus, angusticeps (no diagnosis).

Les Amhlirlujnchotes (Amblyrhynchotus) Bibron, 1. c. (honckeni, oblongus, richei).

? Les AplianacanUies (Aphaxacaxthus) Bibron, Eevue de Zoologie, 1855, 279 {reiicit-

latus Bibron MSS. No diagnosis).

fLes Epipedorlujnclies (Epipedorhynchus) Bibron, 1. c. (freycineti, etc., MSS. species.

No diagnosis).

?Les Geneiona (Gexeion) Bibron, 1. c. {maculatum Bibron MSS.).

fLes CatapJiorhynques (Cataphorhynchus) Bibron, 1. c. {lampris, longispinis Bibron

MSS.).

Apsicephalus Hollard, Etudes sur les Gymnodontes 1867, 324 (as substitute for and

including the foregoing names of Bibron and Promecocephalus also, the type

specified being a DiJohoniycter).

?LiosACCUS Giinther, Cat. Fish., Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, 287 (cutaneus).

Tetrodox Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish., N. A. 859, 1883 {testudineus).

Cirkhisomus Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 421 (spengleri).

Ty\)e Tetrodon spengleri Bloch.

The reasons for using the name Tetraodon for Mliller's Arothron in-

stead of the present group are given farther on, under the head of Tet-

raodon.

If, as we suppose, Tetraodon is not available as the name of the present

group, the name Splimroides seems to us to have the clear right of jjri-

ority. In the first volume and the first halfof the second volume of his

Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, Lacepede uses French names only, and

it is in this part of his work that his " Spheroide tiihercule,''^ the type of

his genus, " les Spheroides," occurs. This name should then be passed

over. Among the several reprints of Lacepede's work, there is, how-

ever, one now before me, in which the name of " Pillot" appears on the

title page as "Editeur." In this edition (volume 6, published in 1831)

Latin names are given to all 'the species, and the Latin form " Sphceroides

tuherculatus^^ is here applied. The name Spliceroides dating, then, from

1831, has clear priority over Cirrhisomus of Swainson (1839) and Cliei-

Uchthys of Miiller (1841). The name is also preferable to either of these

in other respects. Lacepede's diagnosis is, of course, worthless, as the

genus is based on a front view of a species {tubercidatus= spengleri) of

which he had referred a side view to the genus Tetrodon. Most of the

species of Spliceroides are American, as those of Tetraodon are chietly

East Indian. The species reach in general a much smaller size than

those of Lagoceplialus.

In all our sq^ecies the nasal openings are comparatively large and
placed at the summit of a simple hollow papilla. In some East Indian

species, probably referable to this genus, this nasal papilla is two-lobed,

a nasal opening in each lobe.
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ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF SPHv3EROIDES.

a. Caudal fiu luuate or truncate, with the augles notably produced.

b. [Body everywhere perfectly sujooth; iuterorbital space broad, about equal to

length of suout and twice diameter of eye ; caudal truncate, its

angles produced. Dorsal rays 10. Light brown, with darker

spots on the back] Paciiygaster, 2.

hb. Hody more or less prickly, both above and below; the spines above slendei
;

profile steep; a dark spot or band at base of pectoral,

c. [Color brownish above, faintly vermiculated with paler, sides yellowish ; spines

on the head long, close-set, like seals' bristles; dorsal region

from a little behind uares to above ends of pectoral tins spinous;

belly spinous; interorbital width IJ in eye (in specimen 4 inches

long) ; caudal lin truncate, or slightly concave, with prominent

augles, D. 8, A. 7; eye 3^ in head] Trichocepiialus, :{.

oc. Color brownish above, with small irregular bluish-gray spots; sometimes

three faint blackish cross-bands, the foremost on the forehead,

the others on the back before the dorsal; numerous tine sharp

spines on the upper side of the body, from the nostrils to the

base of the dorsal, and below from the thi'oat to the vent ; a

slight fold along each side of the tail; caudal fiu weakly con-

cave; eye 4 in head, about equal to the interorbital width.

D. 8, A. 7 FtJRTHi, 4.

aa. Caudal fin rounded or subtruncate, the middle rays longest (rai'ely the uppermost

very slightly produced).

d. Nape with a pair of lleshy Haps; interorbital area very narrow, deeply con-

cave, channel-like, not broader than the eye; sides with small

fleshy cirri ; belly and anterior part of back with slender, two-

rooted prickles; body comparatively elongate, the snout pro-

duced, a little longer than the rest of the head ; caudal rounded

;

dorsal rays 7; color smoky gray, sides yellowish-brown, cov-

ered with innumerable small spots of a sky-blue color, each

with a sharply defined black edge ; a row of obscure large

blackish cross-blotches along lower part of sides from suout

to caudal peduncle (as in S. spengleri); a black streak on base

of pectoral Angusticeps, 5.

dd. Nape without dermal flaps ; iuterorbital space broader, flattish or somewhat
concave ; suout about as long as rest of head.

e. Interorbital space rather narrow, somew'hat concave, its width less than

half the length of the snout; sides Avith a series of about 12

black blotches or bars bounding the pale color of the abdomen

;

Ijack without curved cross-streaks or circles; upper ray of

caudal slightly produced.

/. Sides of head and body always smooth, except sometimes a strip behind

pectorals ; spines larger, higher, more distinctly stellate and

much less closely set than in C. turgidtis, sometimes coniined

to the belly or the nuchal region, and often, especially in old

specimens, wanting altogether, so that the skin is perfectly

smooth; sides often with small whitish fleshy flaps or cirri,

especially in the young. Color greenish or grayish, with fine

bluish spots and vermiculatious. Black blotches on lower

part of sides nearly round ; caudal fin with a broad dusky bar

at base and tip, the middle pale Spengleri, G.
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.//. Sides of head aud body always prickly; as is the back from upper lip to

base of dorsal ; belly prickly from lower liji to veut
;
prickles

all similar, small, mostly 3-rooted, stiif aud close set, rather

largest posteriorly on back and belly, never obsolete ; sides

without cirri; color dark olivaceous above, somewhat marbled

and dotted with black ; black blotches on lower part of sides

in the form of short cross-bars, somewhat oblique, the one

nearest behind pectoral most conspicuous ; caudal hn i)lain or

nearly so, the tip darker Maculatus, 7.

ee. Interorbital space rather broad and flattish, its width more than half

length of snout; sides with no distinct series of dark blotches

bounding the white of the belly ; back and sides with numer-

ous irregular round black spots and usually with curved cross-

streaks, often appearing as arcs of concentric circles.

g. Skm of back and sides perfectly smooth ; skin of belly smooth or with

a few prickles embedded in folds of the skin. Color brown,

"with very numerous small round dark spots above; usually

pale curved cross-bars present, in the form of concentric rings,

one on middle of back in front of dorsal, another surrounding

this, the remainder appearing as bars, anteriorly running down-

wards and backwards, posteriorly downwards and forwards.

No cirri. (Adultform of S. testudineiis?) Politus, 8.

gg. Skin of back from nape to before dorsal fin covered Avith small,

sparsely-set prichles ; belly from throat to before anal with

prickles which are rather larger and. more closely set; axil

usually prickly; sides sometimes with cirri.

7i. Curved lines and streaks on the back whitish, paler than the ground

color; usually arranged as follows: a circle or rhomb on the

middle of the back before the dorsal fin ; an ellipse surround-

ing this; before this three or four cross-streaks extending

downward and backward, the one at the nape and the one

behind the eyes connected on the median line ; back and sides

with many irregular round blackish spots of different sizes ; a

dark bar at base of pectoral, caudal dusky at base, then pale,

the posterior half blackish Testudineus, 9.

i. Snout rather short, the eye nearer the end of the snout than the

gill-opening Annulatus 9 (a).

ii. Snout rather longer, the eye nearer the gill-opening than the end

ofthe snout Testudineus 9 (6).

7(7(. Curved lines, streaks, and circles on the back black, darker than

the ground color; snout rather short, the eye being nearer end

of snout than gill-openings ; in all other respects essentially as

in testudineus FORMOSUS. 10.

2. Sphaeroides pachygaster.

Tetrodon (Cheilichthys) pachygaster Miiller «&, Troschel in " Schomburgk's Hist.

Barbadoes, about 1840,677." (Barbadoes.)

Tetrodon pachygaster Giinther, VIII, 287, 1870. (Copied.)

ZTa&i/af.—West Indian fauna. "A scarce sjiecies around Barbadoes."

This species is known to us only from the brief diagnosis copied by

Giintber from Miiller & Troschel.

It is probably the adult form (length 14 inches) of some species which

is i)rickly when young-. It may be the same as S. trichocephaliis, or pos-

sibly an old example of S. testudineus. The latter is not known, how-

ever, to have the angles of the caudal produced even in old examples.
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3. Sphaeroides trichocephalus.

Tetrodon trichoce])halns Cope, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil.a., 1870,120 (Newport,

E. I.) ; Jordau «&- Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883, 862 (copied) ; Jordan,

Cat. Fish. N. Am., 1885, 441 (name only).

JSdbitat.—West Indian fauna; Gulf Stream.

This species is kuown to us only from Cope's description of a small

specimen taken in the Gulf Stream off Newport. It is apparently very

close to 8. f'drtJd, and it is not unlikely that it will prove to be the

young 8. pachygaster; but as the latter species is kuown only from a

poor description of a single specimen, it is not possible to form any pos-

itive opinion.

4. Sphaeroides fiirthi.

Tetrodon fiirthi Steindacliner, Ichtbyol. Beitr. v. 22, 1874 (Panama); Jordau,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188.^), 393 (Panama).

Habitat.—Panama fauna.

Specimens of this species, agreeing well with Dr. Steindachner's

description, were obtained by Professor Gilbert at Panama in 1883.

These specimens have been destroyed by fire, so that we are compelled

to fall back on Dr. Steindachner's description for comparison. The dif-

ferences between this species and 8. trichocephalus are not very evi-

dent from the comparison of the descriptions, but as the two belong to

different faunal regions it is probable that other differences would ap-

l^ear on comparison of specimens.

5. Sphaeroides angusticeps.

Tetrodon angusticeps Jenyus, Voyage of Beagle, Fishes, 154, 28, 1842 (Galapagos

Is.), Gunther, viii, 287, 1870 (copied); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mu8., 1882, 631 (Panama); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 393 (Panama).

AneJiisomus angusticeps Richardson, Voyage of Herald, Fishes ; 1854, 159, (Gal-

apagos).

Canthogaster lobatus Steindachuer, Ichthyol. Notizeu, x, 18, taf. 5, f. 3, 1870,

(Altata : from a shriveled specimen.)

Habitat.—Panama fauna ;
Altata to the Galapagos Islands.

This strongly marked species was fii-st described from large speci-

mens in poor condition, with the spines obsolete, or lost. Next it was
redescribed by Dr. Steindachuer from a young example, shriveled iu

strong alcohol. Later two large examples (12 inches), one in the museum
of Yale College, the other now in the National Museum, were examined

by Professors Jordan and Gilbert. These authors observe:

"These specimens agree perfectly with Dr. Steindachner's Altata

specimen (type of Canthogaster lobatus), but the nostrils are ibrmed iis

in typical species of Tetrodon {= Sphwroides), i. e., tubular with two lat-

eral openings near the summit. Jenyns' description of T. angusticeps

was evidently drawn from a specimen in poor condition. This would

account for the alleged absence of prickles on the skin. In all other

respects the description agrees with the specimens before us—the nar-

row, channel-like interorbital space, the minute, papilliform protuber-
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auces on the skin, aiid the pair of fleshy flaj)s behind the nape being

conspicuons features of the species."

In souie regards, this species resembles 8. spengleri, of which it may
be regarded as the Pacific Coast representative.

6. Sphaeroides spengleri.

Tetrodon spengleri Blocb, Naturgeschi elite der Fische, 1, 135, 1782, taf. 144 (" In-

dia"); Gmelin, Systeraa Naturas, 1788, 1446 (copied"); Walbaum, Artedi Pis-

cium, 1792, 592 (copied); Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichthyol., 1801, 504,

Turton, Syst. Nat., 1806, 890 (copied); Cuvier, Regne Animal, Ed. ii, 1828

(name only) ; Gunther, VIII, 285, 1870 (Madeiia, Lanzamte, Cape Verdo

Islands, West Africa, Santa Cruz, Cuba); Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. See, 1871,

479 (Saint Martins, New Providence, Tortugas) ; Poey, Euumeratio, 1875,

173 ; Goode «S: Bean, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus., 1882, 235 (name only) ; Jordan &,

Gilbert, Synopsis Fish N. A., 1882, 861 ; Jordan^ Cat. Fish N. Am., 1885, 141,

Le Tetrodon spenglerien, L;i,c6pede, Poissons, 1, 501, 1797 (copied).

Craijracion spengleri Kner, Novara Fische, 410, 1867. (Rio Janeiro.)

Chilichthtfs spengleri Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., V, 22, 1876. (Bermudas.)

Cirrisomus spengleri Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 366.

(JirrMsomus spengleri Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc.. Vol. ii, 328. 1839; Gill,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 421 (name only).

Le Tetrodon Plumier, LacdpMe, Hist. Nat., Poiss,, 1, 504, 1797. (Martinique; on)

a drawing by Plumier.

)

Teirodoii plnmieri Bloch &c Schneider, Syst. Ichthyol., 1801, 508. (After Lacdpede.

Le SpMrdideful>ercuUIj&c^\}h(\e, II, 1, 1798. (Martinique; on a drawing (front

view) by Plumier.)

Sphceroides tuherculatus FiWot, Edition of Laccpede, 1831, VI, 279 (copied).

Tetrodon marmoraius Ranzani, Nov. Comm. Ac. Sci. Inst., Bouon., IV, 72, pi. 10,

f. 1,1840 (Brazil); Lowe, "Trans. Zool. Soc, ii, 193" (Madeira); Valenci-

ennes " in Webb and Berthelot, Poiss., lies Canaries, pi. 20, f. 2." (Canaries.)

Tetrodon turgidns Poey, Synojisis, 432, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Enumeratio, 1875,

172 (not of Mitchill) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 306.

(Pensacola; Galveston.)

Tetrodon nephelus Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 235 (Gulf of

Mexico) ; Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1882, 412 (Indian River,

Pensacola); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, Fish, N. Am., 1883, 966; Bean, Cat.

Intern. Fish. Exhib., 1883, 43 (Key West, Fla.); Jordan, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,
79 (Key West) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 146 (Key West) ; Jor-

dan &. Swain, Proc, IJ. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 234 (Cedar Key) ; Jordan, Cat.

Fish. N. Am., 41, 1885.

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna. Coast of Texas and Western Florida

to Brazil and West Africa.

This is the most commoii species of the genus about the Florida

Keys aud the Gulf Coast, and probably throughout the West Indies

generally.

The very large series of specimens of this species, obtained by Dr.

Jordan at Key West, shows remarkable variations in the development

of the prickles on the skin. This indicates that the latter character

must be used with great caution in the distinction of species in this

group.

In Dr. Jordan's i)aper on the fishes of Key West (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
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1884, 147) is a full description of the coloration of Sphwroides spengleri,

together with the following account of the variations in the prickles:

"Young exami^les have the back and belly covered with rather large,

not close-set, stellate prickles, as described in the original account of

Tetrodon nephelus. Of the larger specimens, some have prickles only

on the back, others on the belly only, one or two only a small area be-

hind the eyes near the median line, while a majority of the largest (as

well as some of the smaller ones) are entirely smooth. There is no

doubt that these specimens all belong to one species, and that this is

the original Tetrodon nephelus of Goode and Bean. The loss of the

prickles is probably to some extent dependent on age."

Half-grown exam^^les usually correspond very closely to the current

descriptions of G. spengleri^ and there seems to be no doubt that the

original Tetrodon spengleri of Bloch, was based on such specimens. Te^

rodo7i plum ieri is, evidently the same and the '' sphceroide tuhercule" of

Lacei)ede is founded on a iront view of the same fish. Eanzani's de-

scription and figure of Tetrodon marmoratus, as Professor Goode has al-

ready stated, rej)resents 8. spengleri very well.

This description of Lacepede was originally accompanied only by a

French form of the name, but in a reprint of Lacepede, edited by Pillot

in Paris, in 1831, the Latin form, Sphceroides tuberculatus is supplied.

7. Sphaeroides maculatus.

Toad-fi>ili Scbopf, "Beobacht. Gesellscli. Naturf. Freunde, viii, 189, 1788

(^Rhode Island).

Tetrodon hispidus vai*. Walbaiim, Artedi Piscium, 1792,594 (after Schopf) (not

of Liunseus).

Tetrodon hispidus var. maculatus Bloch «& Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 504 (after

Schopf).

Tetrodon /wrj^MMS Mitchlll, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. 1, 473, pi. 6, f. 5, 1815 (New
York) ; Cuvier, R^gue Animal, Ed. ii, 1828 (name only). Storer, Rept, Fishes,

Mass. 1839, 169 (Massachusetts) ; DeKay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 321,

pi. 55, f. 178 (New York); Ayies, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist. 1842,285 (Brook-

haven, Long Island) ; Baird, Ninth Smithsonian Rept., 1854,352 (Great Egg
Harbor.N.J.); Storer, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1840, 241 Bean, Proc. U. S.Nat.

Mus., 1880, 76 (Wood's Holl, Noank, Conn., East shore of Va., Cohasset Nar-

rows, Mass.) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 619, (Charleston)
;

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 861, Jordan Cat. Fish. N. Am. 141,

1885.

GastropJiysus turgidus Gill, Cat. Fish, East Coast, 1861 (name only).

Cirrhisovlua turgidus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 366 (Beau-

fort) ; Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst., 1879, xi, 3 (Salem, Provincetown,

Mass.) ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 109 (St. John's River, Florida).

Chilichthys turgidus Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. A., 15, 1873 (name only).

Habitat.—Atlantic coast of United States ; Cape Ann to Northern

Florida.

This well-known species is common along our Atlantic coast, its range

apparently not extending farther southward than the Carolinas. The

numerous specimens before us are from Wood's Holl and Beaufort. On
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the specimeiis examined by ii.s we find no variation iu the development

of the i)rickles, and we rej^ard this speeies as more constant in this

respect than are most of the tropical forms. This is the only species of

Spliwroides commonly found on coasts of temperate regions. Its strong

resemblance to S. spengleri indicates the probability that it is a geo-

graphical variety of the latter, but we have seen no intermediate ex-

amples.

The name Tetrodon liispidus var. macuJatus is based on the excellent

description of Schopf , and see no reason why it must not stand in place

of the later name of turgidus.

8. Sphaeroides politus.

Tetrodon politub Ginud, U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl., 1859, 340 (San Diego, California)

;

Giinther, Fish. Centr. Amer., 1869, 489 (San Jos6 de Nicaragua) ; Giiutber,

viii, 281, 1870 (San Jos6, California); Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1881, 274 (Pnnta San Ygnacio, Gulf of California); Jordan & Gilbert,

1. c, 1880, 453 (San Diego, Cal.) ; Jordan & Gilbert,!, c, 1882, 631 (Panama)

;

Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Coinm., 1882, 108 (Mazatlan) ; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Syn. Fish, N. Am., 1883, 860. Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 392

(San Diego, Mazatlaj]); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 140, 185. Rosa Smith,

Fishes of San Diego (San Diego).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Tropical America, San Diego to Panama.

All the specimens thus far known of this species are of large size

(about a foot in length). These differ from JS. testudineus (annulatus)

only, so far as we can see, in the absence of prickles. With the knowl-

edge which we now have of the variations iu this respect in S. spengleri,

we see little reason to doubt that Sphceroides politus is simply the adult

form of 8. testudineus annulatus. However, till this matter is clearly

proven, we may admit it as a doubtful species.

9. Sphasroides testudmeus.

a. Atlantic specimens (testudineus).

Oslracion ohloxgus glaber Artedi, Species 21, Genera 60. Balk, Amcen. Acad., 1,

591, 1749.

Orbis Icpvis varicfiadis (the Globe-fish) Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol., 1743, pi. 28,

("Virginia")-

Tetraodon iesfndineus Liuuauis, Syst. Nat., Ed.X, 1753, 332 (based on Balk and

Artedi>; Linuipus, Syst. Nat. Ed. xii, 1766, 410; Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1788,

1446 (copied) ; Walbanm, Artedi Pisuinm, 1792, 590 (coijied) ; Giinther, viii,

282, 1870 (Jamaica, Dominica, St. Croix, Puerto Cabello, British Guiana,

Bahia); Poey, Ennnieratio, 1875, 172 (Havana) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fishes.

N. A., 1883, 861 (West Indies) : Bean, Cat. Intern. Fish. Exhib., 1883, 43, Indian

River, Fia.); Gil], Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 421, Bean & Dresel, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus., 1834,151 (Jamaica); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 372

(Panama) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 1885, 140 (^uot of Bloch, who has used.

this name for an East Indian species).

Cirrosomus testudineus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 366 (Beau-

fort, N. C.) ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 109 (Mouth of St. Johns, Fla).

Tetrodon punctatus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 506 (Brazil) (description

inaccurate?); Miiller & Troschel "in Schomburgk's British Guiana, 111,641,"

1842 (Guiana).
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Tetrodon gcometricus Bloch & Scbneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 508(base(l ou Catcsby)

Cuvier, Regnc Auimal, 11, 1828(uame only); Cope,Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

120, 1870 (Newport, Mexico, Panama).

Tetrodon ammocryptus Gosse, Nat. Soj. Jamaica, 287, 1851 (Jamaica).

Anchisomus reticularis (Kaup), Richardson, Voyage Herald, 1854, 161, pi. 31

(not Tetrodon reiicularis Bloch Sc Schneider, which is Tetrodon tesiudineus of

Bloch, not of Linnaeus).

Tetrodon reticularis Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Society, 1871, 479 (St. Martins).

Holacanthus leionoihos Gronow, Syst. Nat,, Ed. Gray, 1854, 24.

Tetraodon bajacu Castlenaii, Anim. Am6r. Slid, Poiss., 98, 1855, pi. 47, f. 3.

Tetrodon punctatus Poey, Syn. Pise. Cab., 1868, 432 (Havana).

1). Pacific examples, var. anmtlatus.

Tetrodon annnlatus Jeuyns, Zool. Beagle, 1842, 153 (Galapagos Islands); Steia-

dachner, Ich. Beitr., v. 23 (Mazatlan).

Tetrodon testndineus annulatus Jordan, Cat, Fish. N. Am., 1885, 141.

Anchisomus geometricus (Kaup), " Richardson, Voyage Herald, 1.56, 1854, pi. 30"

(Galapagos).

Tetrodon geometricus Giinther, Fish. Centr. Amer., 1868, 489 (Panama, Gala-

pagos).

Tetrodon hraldi Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, 283 (Galapagos

Islands, Panama).

Tetrodon testudineus Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. F. C, 1882, 111 (Panama);

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1882, 370 (Cape San Lucas); Jordan

& Gilbert, 1. c, 381 (Panama).

Hahitai.—Both coasts of Tropical America ; var. testudineus, from Vir-

ginia to Baliia ; var. annulatus from Gulf of California to Galapagos

Islands.

This species is common through the West Indies and it ranges occa-

sionally northward, as far as the coast of Virginia. Ou the Pacific

coast it seems to be equally common.

We have seen from either coast only young examples of this species

(2 to 6 inches long) and all of these have the spines on the back and

belly well dev^eloped. The adult form, as elsewhere stated, is probably

the species called ^pha^roides poUtus.

We have been unable to distinguish Atlantic specimens (testudineus)

from Pacific specimens {anmtlatus), but in deference to the opinion of

Dr. Giinther, we have separated the synonymy into two series, and we
have also indicated in the key the supposed differences of the two forms.

The extensive synonymy of this species needs no special remark. The
name testudineus is the earliest given binomially by Linnseus to any

Tetrodont, and its application to the present species has been unques-

tioned since the error of Bloch and his copyists was corrected by Giin-

ther. Both Linnajus and Balk correctly describe the dark spots and

the pale curved lines or "sutures" on the back.

10. Sphaeroides formosus.

Tetrodon formosus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 183, 1870 ("South

America'").

Ilabitat.—(" South America.")

This species is known to us only from the description of Dr. Giiu-
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tlier, based on a siu^ie specimen. This description agrees tairly well

with S. testudineus in all respects except the color of the curved streaks

on the back. These markings are said to be dark, while in all the ex-

amples of S. testiidmeus which we have seen they are paler than the

ground color. Further comparison will probably show the absolute

identity of testudineus, annulatus, poUtus, and formosus. but for the

present, the last two may stand in our list as doubtful species.

Ill—TETRAODOK*

Crayhacion Klein, Missus, iii, IH, 1742 (iuchules all the Tetrodontidoe, Diodontidce,

etc.; the first species aieuticmed, "laiviisslmus," hoing Lamcejihalus lagocepha-

lus') (.pre-Liima3an).

TetkaodON Hasselquist, "Iter Palcstin., 1757, 400" {faha1ca=Uneatiis L.) (pre-Lin-

iiieau).

Tetraodon Linufeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. x, 1758, 332 (iu part ; testudineus; lineatus, lago-

cejyhal us, etc.).

Lcs Oroides Lac6pede, Hist. Nat.I'oiss., 1,256,1797 {commersonien ; names in Freucli

only).

Ovum Blocli and Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801,530 (commersoni ; name preoccupied in

mollnsks).

Tetrodox Swainsou, Nat. Hist., Chiss'n Fishes, 1835, ii, 194, 328 {testudineus Bloch=

reticularis; no T-Moicpan species included).

Arotiirox Jliiller, Abhaudl. Berl. Akad., 1839 (1841?) 252, (tcstndinarius=.reticularis,

etc.).

Tktraodon Bibron, Revue de Zoologie, 18.55, 279 {lineatus; patoca ; dorso-unicolor

Bibron MSS. ; houroneiisis Bibr. MSS.).

Les Dilobomycteres (Dilobomycter) Bibron, h c. {reticularis; hispidus; maculatus:

meleagris; nigropunciatus ; mo.ppa ; diadematus ; longicanda ; sordidus ; iinmacu-

latus).

Les Dicliotomycteres (Dichotomycter) Bibron, 1. c. {fluviatilis).

?Les Ephippions (Epiiippion) Bibron, 1. c. {maculatum Bibron MSS.).

Braciiycephalus Hollard, Etudes eur les Gymnodontes, 1857,332 (includes Tetrao

;

don and Dichotomycter of Bibron. the former group being regarded as the type,

no species mentioned, but the type therefore properly T. lineatus.

Crayracion Bleeker. Atlas Ind.IcLtb., Gymnodontes, 1867 {immaculatu», etc.) (after

Klein).

Tetrodon Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 421 {li'neatus=fahal{a).

Type Tetraodon lineatus Linnaeus.

In the subdivision of the old genus Tctraodan, there is some doubt as

to which of the several minor groups should retain the original name.

We may therefore glance for a moment at the history of the group.

The name Tetraodon first appears as a generic term, so far as knowii

to us, in Hasselquist's Travels in Palestine, edited by Linuieus, in 1757.

We have not examined this work, but our impression is that it is bino-

mial in form, and that the name Tetraodon is here associated only with

* This name, usually and preferably spelled Tetrodon, was originally given as Tetra-

odon by Linnseus. The latter form should therefore be used.

Proc. K M. SG 16 October 13, 1 886.
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Tetraodon faJiaM, tbe Tetraodon lineatus of the Systema Katuras, and a

member of the group called Arothron.

If this work of nassehjuist be taken in consideration, the name
Tetraodon must be assigned to the present group.

But the conventional starting ijoint of binomial nomenclature is later,

and in the Systema Naturae, Linmeus includes all the species of the

present family known to him, in the genus Tetraodon.

We must then consider the later attempts at restriction of the group.

In 1839, Swainson made the first attempt at generic division.

Eetaining the name Tetrodon for the bulk of the species (including

our genera Sphwroides and Tetraodon), he separated from it Lagoeeplia-

lus, Leiodon (or Leisomus), Cirrhisomus., and Canthigaster (or Psilonotus).

The first and last of these were well defined. The others, Leiodou

(based on the absence of prickles) and Cirrhisomus (based on the jires

euce of cirri), rest on characters of no systematic imi)ortance. Under
the generic name of Tetrodon, four species are mentioned as ty])es.

Three of these belong to the Arothron group ; the other is a Chelono-

don. But none of them are Linnteau species, alth<3ugh one of them

[testudineus Bloch, not L.) was sujiposed by Swainson to be such, if

we regard, with Dr. Gill, this subdivision to be properly a restriction

of the Linnaean genus, the name Tetraodon would again be synonymous

with Arothron. But it may be objected that the Tetrodon of Swainson

(lontaiued no species known to Linmeus, and hence its composition

..•annot be considered as a proper restriction. This objection seems to

us a valid one.

The next subdivision seems to be that of Miiller (1841), who retained

the name of Tetrodon foi'none of his divisions.

Xext (1855) we have the subdivision of Bibron.* By him the group

was divided into a large number of genera, part of them without defi-

nition and all of them with French names only. For one of his sections

the name Tetraodon was retained. This group, as arranged by Bibron,

included a single Linuaean species as type. This one, lineatus, is a

member of the group called by Miiller, Arothron. This seems to be

the first ])roper restriction of Tetrodon, and, so far as we can see, it

must stand, making Tetraodon the equivalent of Arothron.

*We are indebted to Dr. E. J. Nolan, of Philadelphia, for the following list of

the nominal genera of Bibron and their constituent species:

Promecocepliales Bib. T. argentatus, Lac. ; Innaris Schn., spadicens Richards, la;\'iga-

tus, Lin., lagocephalns BIocli, non Liu. (I'esp^ce d(5crite par ce dernier est nn

Rhyncote Bib.), incrniis Schlegel ; (diagnosis given).

Stcno)iufope8 Bib. D. testudineus, Lin., Speugleri Bloch, Plumieri Lacdp., marmora-

tus Lowe, angusticeps Jenyus, la^vissimus Bil)., Kieueri Bib., binummulaius

Bib., Bernieri Bib., subflavus Bib., Pleei Bib. (no diagnosis).

D'dohomyc'ere Bib. T. reticularis Schn., hispidus Bloch, niaculatus Lacop., uieleagris

Lac, nigro-punctar-us Schn., niappa. Les., diadeuiatus Riipp., longicauda Bib.,

.sordidus Riipp., immaculatus Lacep., Rupelli Bib. (diagnosis given).

Tetraodon Bib. T. lineatus Lin., patoca Hani. (Buchanan), dorsounicolor Bib., Bou-

rouensis Bib. (diagnosis given).
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Later, 1857, Flollard worked over the material of Bibron, and adopted

—on skeletal characters only—an arrangement of genera, not unlike

that given in the present paper. His genera are Xenopterus (not Amer-

ican), Rhynchotus (= Canthujaster), Batrachops {— Colomesus), Braehy-

cephalus {= Tetraodon)^ Apsiccphalus (= Sphceroides and Lagocephalus),

Monotreta (not American).

Hollard sup{)lies a Latiu form to the French names of Bibron, and

using the name Tetrodon as a general term, he places Bibron's Tetraodon

as a subgenus under his own Brackycephalus.

In 1807, Bleeker, probably regarding lineatus as the proper type of

Tetraodon, seems to have suppressed the latter name as a synonym of

the name Crayracion used by Klein, before the date of the Systema
Naturoe. Other ichthyologists do not give Klein's names precedence

over those of Linnaeus, and under the rules of nomenclature which we
adopt, Crayracion must be disregarded.

In 1873, Professor Gill used the name Tetrodon as synonymous with

Lagocephalus, and in 1885 as synonymous with Arothron. In 1883, Jor-

dan and Gilbert regarded T. testudineus as its type, thus making it

synonymous with Sphceroides.

It seems evident to us, from the above data, that it is best to regard

Tetraodon lineatus as the type of Tetraodon, and thus to make the latter

name the equivalent of Arothron.

The numerous species of Tetraodon belong chiefly to the East Indies,

but one being known from American waters.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF TETRAODON.

a. Entire body, excejit snout and caudal peduncle, thickly beset with long, robust

qnill-like spines, which are longest and most numerous on the belly. Snout

short, cuboid ; interorbital space wide, concave, its width greater than length

of snout, and nearly twice diameter of eye ; nasal tentacle bifid to the base, the

inner surface of each division thickly covered with minute, cup-shaped depres-

sions, the openings of the nostrils. Length of tentacle half its distance from

eye and one-fourth diameter of eye. No cirri or dermal flaps or folds. D. 9,

A. 10. Color dark brown, everywhere above with round white spots, most

numerous on caudal peduncle, the largest half diameter of pupils; a dark area

around base of pectorals, bounded by a white line. Several parallel longi-

tudinal black streaks below pectorals. Size large (about 12 inches').

Erethizon, 11.

Amblyrhynckotus Bib. T. Houckenii Block, oblongus Bloch, Richei Fr^minville, albo-

guttatus Bib. (diagnosis given).

Aphanacanthes Bih. T. reticulatus Bib. (no diagnosis).

EiAp4dorh}inquc Bib. T. Freyciuetii Bib., Leschenaultii Bib., Gernaertii Bib. (no diag-

nosis).

Geneion Bib. T. (G.) maculatum Bib. (diagnosis given).

Catophorhijnque Bib. C. lampris Bib., longispinis Bib. (diagnosis given).

Batrachops Bib. T. psittacus, Schn. (Ostracion tetraodon Seba) (diagnosis given).

Monotreta Bib. T. cutcutia Ham. (Buchanan) (diagnosis given).

Dichotomycier Bib. T. fluviatilis Ham. (Buchanan) (do diagnosis).

EpMp])ion Bib. E. maculatum Bib. (diagnosis given).

Xenopctres Bib. X. Belangerii Bib. (diagnosis given).

Jihynchotes Bib. T. Gronovii Cuv., margaritatus Riipp., striolatus Quoy et Gaim.j

Peronii Bib., latero-fiisciatus Bib. (diaguosis given).
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11. Tetraodon erethizon.

Arothron erethizon, Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 631 (Panama);

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 393 (Panama).

Habitat.—Pauama fauna.

Six large specimens of this species were taken by Prof. Frank H.

Bradley at Pauama. These are noyv in the museum of Yale College

and in the U. S. National Museum.

Several others were obtained in 1883 by Professor Gilbert. These

have been destroyed by fire. No young examples have been taken.

IV.—COLOMESUS.

Les Batrachopes (Batrachops)' Bibron, Rovue Zoologique, 1855, 279 {2)8ittacus).

Batrachops HoUard, Etudes sur les Gymnodontes, 1857, 321 (ijsittacua) ; fname pre-

occupied).

COLOMESUS Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 422 {2)sittacus).

Type Tetrodon psittacus Bloch & Schneider.

Our knowledge of this genus rests wholly on the figure of its typical

species given by HoUard. If this figure be correct, it represents a

strongly marked type, considered by Professor Gill as forming a dis-

tinct subfamily {CoJomesinoe). The single known species inhabits fresh

waters.
ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF COLOMESUS.

a. (Body covered with small, two-rooted spines, except ou snout, around the pectoral

fin and on caudal peduncle ; souie spir.es behind dorsal in very old examples.

Spines ou sides, with their points turned toward the back. Snout very obtuse,

its length less than the widtli of the interorbital space, which is convex. Eye

small, not one-third interorbital width. Brownish, with 6 dark cross-bands on

the back, the two bands between dorsal and pectoral sometimes confluent.)

Psittacus, 12.

12. Colomesus psittacus.

Tetrodon pstttacm Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, 505, taf. 95 ("Mala-

bar"); Giinther, viii, 286, 1870. (Essequibo R., Surinam. Rio Capin,

Para.)

Cheilichthiis psittacus Miiller & Troschel, " Schoniburgk's, British Guiana iii,

641" fSurinam); Steiudacbner. "Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, 1861, taf.

4, f. 2."

Batrachops psittacus Hollard, Etudes sur les Gymnodontes, 1857, 322.

Le Tetrodon perroquet Lacepede, 1, 217. (Copii d.)

Cheilichthijs asellus Miiller & Troschell, " Sehomburgk Brit. Guiana, iii, 641."

1842. (Surinam.)

Habitat.—Rivers of Guiana and Brazil.

This species is known to lis only through the descriptions above cited.

Among the American species, it seems to be the only one with fluviatile

habit.

V.-CANTHIGASTER.

Caxthigaster Swainson, Nat. Hist. Class'n Fishes, ii, 1839, 194 (diagnosis only; no

species mentioned).

Psilonotus Swainson, Nat. Hist.. Class'n Fishes, ii, 1839, 328 (rostratus : electrictia)

(
1 1 rooccu p i ed in Hijmenop 'rra )

.
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Tropidichtiiys Bleekcr, Nat. Tyds. Nederl., lud., iv, 1854 {valentini.)

AxosMius Peters, Wiegia;ran's Archiv, 1855,274 (twniatwi, etc. )•

Les Eynchotes (Rhynchotus) Bibron, Revue de Zoologie, 1855,279; {Gronovii; mar-

garitatiis, sU-iolatiis : peronii, laterofasciatus.)

Rhynchotus Hollard, £tudes sur les Gymuodoutes, 1857, 320 (jyeroni.)

Anosmius Giiutber, Cat. Fishes, Brit. Mus., viii, 300, 1670.

Canthigaster Bleeker, Atlas. Ichth. Gyiun., 1867.80, etc.

I'SILONOTUS Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 421 (rostratits.)

Type Tetrodon rostratus Bloch.

This genus is strongly marked as to its external characters, and still

more peculiar as to its skeleton. Professor Gill has lately raised it to

the rank of a separate family under the name of Pdlonotidcc.

The proper name of the genus has been inv^olved in some confusion,

owing to the use by Swainson of two different names for it.

On page 194 of his miserable work on the classification of fishes,

Swainson gives an analytical key to the genera, and applies to the

present group the name of Canthigaster (correctly written Acanthogas-

ter). No species are here mentioned by Swainson, but in this case his

diagnosis is accurate and sufficient. On page 328, these genera are

again defined, the present one in nearly the same way, but under the

name oi P.silonotus. Two species (rostratus : eJectricus) are here men-

tioned as types.

Professor Gill has preferred to adopt the last-mentioned name, re-

garding Canthigaster as unidentifiable except through the medium of the

species mentioned under the diagnosis of Fsilonotus. Dr. Bleeker has

preferred to take the earlier name of Canthigaster. In this case it is

certainly true that no doubt could exist as to what Swainson intended

to include under Canthigaster, even had the second diagnosis been

omitted; moreover, the name Psilonotus is preoccupied. We see, there-

fore, no sufficient reason for setting this name aside, objectionable as it

is.

The species of Canthigaster are somewhat numerous and belong mostly

to the East Indian fauna. As a rule, they are smaller in size than most

of the other Tetrodonts.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF CANTHIGASTER.

a. No black ocellus under tbe dorsal fin.

t. Upper parts dark brownisb, Avithont white spots; candal fiu with its upper and
lowtjr margins abruptly black; the middle of the fin pale, immaculate; an

irregular brownish baud or series of dots from pectoral to upper margin of

caudal, continuous with the dark band on the latter, lower baud of caudal

continued on lower side of tail; adult specimens (always?) with chestnut-

colored bands on the caudal peduncle and on the chin ; dark streaks about

eye; abdomen with very small, two-rooted spines; body otherwise smooth ;

snout moderately produced, rather more than twice the concave interorbital

space; caudal fin slightly lunate ; dorsal rays about (5 Rostratus, 13.

ib. Upper parts everywhere behind head covered with round whitish spots, not

larger than the pupil, and separated from each other only by a network of

the brown ground color ; fins all unmarked, pale ; spines on the belly and on

the front part of back; snout produced, its upper profile slightly concave.

Dorsal rays, 9 Puxctatissimus, 14.
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13. Canthigaster rostratus.

Tetrodon rostratus Bloch, Natiirg. der Fische, 1, pi. 146, Abt., 1782 ("India");

Gmelin, Systema Naturse, 1788, 1447 (copied); Walbauin, Artedi Piscium,

1792, 593 (copied); Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth, 1801, 505 (copied) ; Tur-

tou, Syst. Nat., 1806, 891 (copied).

Tetrodon rostratus Giinther, viii, 303 (Madeira, Funchal, Porto Praya) ; Goode,

Am. Journ. Sci. Arts., 1877, 290 (Bermuda) ; Giiuther, Shore Fishes Chal-

lenger, 9, 1880 (Bermuda).

Psilonotus rostratus Swainsou, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., vol. ii, 328, 1839 (name

only).

Canthigaster rostratus Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886 (Pensacola).

Le Tetrodon Museau-AUonge Lac6pede, Poissous, 1, 502, 1798 (copied).

Tetrodon capistratus Lowe, "Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1839, 90" (Madeira).

Psilonotus (or Anchisontus) caudacinctus Eichardsou, "Voyage Herald, 18r'4,

162, pi. 30, f. 1-3 " (locality unknown).

Tetrodon caudacinctus Giinther, viii, 303, 1870 (copied).

Canthogaster caudiciwctes Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1871, 479 (St. Martin's

Tetrodon caudacinctus Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 73 (Havaua).

Tetrodon ornatus Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubens, 1868, 433 (Havana); Giinther,

viii, 303, 1870 (St. Croix.)

Habitat—West Indip-n fauna. Pensacola to the Madeiras and Bei

mudas.

This species is known to us only from a single young specimen taken

by Mr. Silas Stearns at Pensacola. This specimen agrees very closely

with Dr. GUnther's description of T. rostratvs. It agrees also with the

T. ornatus of Poey in all respects except that there are no chestnut-

colored bars on the tail. According to Poey, however, these markings

are wanting in the young. There is not much doubt, therefore, of the

identity of T. ornatus and T. rostratus. The Tetrodon caudacinctus is

not unlikely the same species, as Poey has supi^osed. Kichardson's

description does not apply so well to our specimen, however, as do those

of the other authors mentioned.

Dr. Giinther has identified this species with the Tetrodon rostratus

of Bloch. Bloch's figure represents it very poorly. It is, however,

evidently drawn from some species of Canthigaster, and there is no

other one known so much like it as this. It must, however, be re-

garded as somewhat uncertain. . If Bloch's name be set aside on this

account, the present species may stand as Cantliigastsr cai)istratus.

14. Canthigaster punctatissimus.

Tetrodon puiictatissimus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., VIII, 302, 1870 (Panama.
" South America").

Fsilonotus punctatissimus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 370

(Cape San Lucas). Jordan, Cat. Fish. N.Am., 141, 1885 (name only).

Tetrodon oxyrhynchus Lockiugton, Proc. Acad Nat. Sci., Phil., 1881, 116 (Gulf

of California).

Habitat.—Panama fauna. Gulf of California to Panama.
This species is known to us only from numerous specimens, the

largest, three inches in length, collected by John Xantus, at Cape San
Lucas.
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EECAPITULATION.

(W=We8t Indian fauna; U=East coast United States; P=Panama fauna; C=We8t
coast United States.)

1. Lagocephalus Swainson.

1. Lagocephalus laicigaius Linnasus. U. W.
2 Sph^roides Lacepfede.

2. Sphoiroidenpachygaster Miiller& Troschel. W. (Species unknown to late writers.

)

3. Sphairoides triehocephahis Cope. W. U. (Species imperfectly known.)
4. Sj)hceroide8 fiirthi Steiudachuer. P.

5. Sphwroides angusticeps Jenyus. P.

6. Sphwroides sptenglei-i Block. W. U.

7. Sphwroides maculalus Block & Sckneider. U.

8. Sphwroides polttus Girard. P. C. (Doubtful species
;
probably tke adult form

of *S. testudineus.)

9. Sphwroides testudineus Liunajus. W. P. U. (Possibly includes two species,

testudineus (Atlantic) and annulatua (Pacific.)

10. S2)hwroides formosus GiintheT. W. (Doubtful species; probably a form of >S.

testudineus.

)

3. Tetraodon Linuaius.

11. Tetraodon erelMzon Jordan & Gilbert. P.
4. COLOMESUS Gill.

12. Colomesus psittacus 'Bioch. W.
r>. Canthigaster Swainson.

13. Canthigaster rosiratus Block. W. U. (Perkaps more tkan one species in-

cluded in tke synonymy.)

14. Canthigaster punctatissimus Gunt\iex. P.

List of nominal species with identifications.

[Tenable specific names are in italics.]

Nominal species. Date. Identification.

Tetraodon testudineus, Linna3us
Tetiaotlon Icevigatus, Linnaeus
Tetrodon spenffleri, Blocli
Tetroilon ro»?r«ft««, Bloch.
Tetrodon hispidus var. inaculatus, Blocli & Schneider
Tetrodon plumieii, Bloth & Sobneider
Tetrodon punctatus, Bloch & Schneider
Tetrodon geometricus, Bloch & Schneider
Tetrodon p«i»aci(s, Bloth & Schneider
Tetrodon curvus, Mitchill
Tetrodon matheniaticus, Mitchill
Tetrodon tnrgidus, Mitchill
Sphaeroides tuberculatus (Lac6p6de)
Tetrodon capistratus, Lowe
Tetrodon maimoratua, Kanzani
Tetrodon pachycephalus, Riinzanl
Tetrodon (Cheilichthys) pachygaster, MUUer & Troschel.
Tetrodon angusticeps, Jeoyns !

Tetrodon annulatus, Jenyns
Cheilichthys asellus, Miiller & Troschel
Tetit)don amniocryptus, Gosse
Holacanthus iiielanothos, Gronow
Holacanthii.s leionothos, Gronow
Psilonotus or Anchisouius caiidacinatus, Hichardson
Tetraodon b.iiacu, Castelnan
Tetrodon politus, Girard
Tetrodon lineolatus, Poey
Tetrodon punctatus, Poey
Tetrodon ornatus, Poey
Tetrodon trichocephalus. Cope . . .

.'

Canthogaster lobatus, Steindachner
Tetrodon heraldi, Giinther
Tetrodon formneus, Giinther
Tetrodon punctatissimtis, Giinther
Tetrodon /ttrt/ii, Steindachner
Tetrodon oxyihynehus, Lockington
Tetrodon nephehis, Goode & Bean
Arolhron erethizon, Jordan & Gilbert

1758
1766
17H2
1788
1801
1801
1801

1801
1801
1815
1815
1815
1831
mi9
1840
1840
1840
1842
1842
1842
1851
1854
1854
1854
1855
1859
1868
1868
1868

1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1874
1881
1882
1S82

Sphasroides testudlDeiis.
Lagocephalus tevigatus.
Sphferoides spengleri.
Canthigaster rostratus.
Sphser. inaculatus.
Sphfer. spengleii.
?Sphier. testudineus.
Spba:;r. testudiueus.
Colouiesus i)8ittacus.
Lagocephalus liBvigatus.
Lagoc. hcvigatus.
Sph*v. inaculatus.
Sphoer. spcDgleri.
Canth. rostratus.
Sph£Er. spengleri.
Lai:oe. lasvigatus.
Sphaer. pachygaster.
Sphter. augusticeps.
Sphaer. testudineus (annnlatns).
Colom. psittacus.
Sphajr. testudineus.
Lagoc. tevigatus.
Sphaer. testudineus.
Canth. rostratus.
Spbfer. testudineus.
Sphser. (testudineus) politns.
Lagoc. laivigatus.
Sphasr. testudineus.
Canth. rostrjitus.

Sphaer. trichocephalus.
Sphasr. angusticeps.
Sphajr testudineus (annulatus).
Sphaer. formosus.
Canth. punctatissimus.
Sphaer. fiirthi.

Canth. jiunctatissimus.
Sphicr. spengleri.
Tetraodon eiethizon.

Indiana University, January 25, 1886.
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DESCRIPTION OF A MELANISTIC SPECIMEN OF BUTEO LATIS-
SIMUS (Wils).

By ROBERT RIDOWAY.

The melanistic plumage of Buteo latistiimus having remained hith-

erto unknown, so far as the writer is aware, the following description

is presented of a specimen recently acquired by the National Museum
from Mr. J. W, Preston, of Baxter, Iowa. It is the only example which

the writer has seen, or indeed heard of, except the two others seen by

Mr. Preston, as recorded farther on.

Melanistic $ adult (i^o. 107,427, U. S. Nat. Mus., Crystal Lake, Hancock

County, Iowa, May 3, 1883; J. W. Preston): Plumage of head, neck,

and body, entirely continuous dark sooty brown, without the faintest

indication of markitigs, even on the lower tail-coverts or lining of the

wing ; back darker, with a chalky cast in certain lights. ¥/ings similar

to the general plumage, but somewhat lighter brown, on account of

paler, but not well defined, borders to the feathers; secondaries lighter

brown than the coverts, without trace of markings except near the end,

where crossed by a broad dusky subterminal band and very narrow

paler terminal margin
;
primaries uniform dusky brown on outer webs,

growing gradually blackish terminally ; inner webs of the tbree outer

quills chietly white anterior to their emargination (the portion near the

shaft brownish), the white crossed by several very distinct but irregular

bands of blackish ; inner webs of remaining primaries, and also of sec-

ondaries, brown, with a greater or less number (according to the length

of the feather) of dusky bands, the webs mottled with whitish along

the edge. Upper tail-coverts with concealed pale grayish broad bars

(approaching white in places), there being about two bars on each

feather. Tail black, narrowly tipped with grayish brown, crossed at

about 1.50 inches from the end by a broad baud (about 1 inch wide)

of brownish gray, becoming white on edges of inner webs, and approach-

ing white on the anterior portion of the band on the middle rectrices

;

another much narrower and much less distinct dull grayish band crosses

the tail about 4.75 inches from the tij), the portion on inner webs more

or less whitish on some of the feathers, but on none exfending clearly

to the edge of the web; extreme base of the tail light sooty grayish.

Feathers of the head, neck, and body, above and below, sooty gray be-

neath the surface, the extreme biise even scarcely approaching white;

the feathers ol the entire occiput, however, abruptly "Snow- white for

about the basal half. Forehead entirely sooty blackish, but anterior

portion of the lores grayish white, finely streaked with black.

Wing, 11.50 ; wing formula, 3, 4-5-2-0-7-8-9, 1, 10; outer three pri-

maries abruptly and deeply emarginated on inner webs; tail, 7.00; cul-

men, .80; tarsus, 2.40; middle toe, 1.40.
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This specimen presents an exceedingly close general resemblance to

the browner examples of Buteo fulUjinosus Scl., which is said to be the

melanistic phase of B. brachyurus Vieill. An adult female of B. fuliy-

inosus differs, however, as follows :

—

Dimensions.

Wina Tail. Culmen.
Depth of

bill at base.
Tarsus. Mid. toe.

B. latissimus .

.

B. fuliginosus

.

11.50
12.00

.SO

.80
2.40
2.25

1.40
1.55

Wing formula.

B. latissimus: 3, 4-5-2-6-7-8-9, 1, 10.

B. fuliginosus : 3=4-5, 2-6-7-8, 1-9-10.

Both witli only three outer

eniarginated on iuuer webs.

Color.

priiu.iries

B, latissimus.—Forehead dark fuliginous ; tail with two broad bands of brownish

gray.

B. fuliginosus.—Forehead white, with blackish shaft-streaks; tail with five or more

narrow bauds of brownish gray.

Mr. Preston, writing under date of January 25, 1886, says :
" This is

the third specimen that I have seen. Twelve years since my attention

was called to a peculiar little black hawk i3ying with a number of B.pcnn-

sylvanicus [i. e. latissimus].i\nd from that time until the capture of this spe-

cimen I had looked for another in vain. In the spring of 1884 1 came very

near securing another, which was in migration with others of the species.

The present example was shot by myself in a small oak grove on Crys-

tal Lake, Hancock County, Iowa, May 3, 1883. A number of Broad-

wings were sheltering in the woods at the time, as a cold storm pre-

vailed. While attempting to get nearer one of them this bird flew

from a small tree near me, and as its color was peculiar I secured it, and

found it to be my long-sought-for 'Black Hawk.' Dissection proved it

to be an adult female, with ova much enlarged. My measurements were

lost, but I remember the iris to have been red."



SUPPLEMENT TO THE LIST OF MESOZOIC AND CENOZOIC INVER-
TEBRATE TYPES IN THE COLLECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL
MUSEUM.

By JOHIV BELiKiVAP IMARC OU.

This list contains a few additional types found during the arrange-

ment of the remainder of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic invertebrate col-

lections of the National Museum, with the addition of a few new ones

lately published.

I am indebted to Mr. R. T. Hill for his assistance in finding some of

these types.

LIST OF WORKS REFERRED TO.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem. Vol. n=Tlie U. S. Nayal Astronoruical Expedition to

the Southern Hemisphere during the years 1849-'50-'51-'52, Lieut. J. M. Gilliss, Su-

perintendent. Vol. II, House of Representatives, Thirty-third Congress, first ses-

sion, Ex. Doc. No. 121. Washington, 185ri.

Rep. Expl. Expd. in 1859 by Capt. J. N. Macomb=Report of the Exploring Expe-
dition from Santa F€, New Mexico, to the Junction of the Grand and Green Rivers

of the Great Colorado of the West, in 1859, under the command of Capt. J. N. Ma-
comb, Corps of Topographical Engineers (now Colonel of Engineers); with Geologi-

cal Report by Prof. J. S. Newberry, Geologist of the Expedition. Washington, D. C.

JURASSIC SPECIES. .

Atnmonites ? Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem. vol. ii (not described, but figured), pi. xii, fig. 5. Mus.

No. 5120.

Cucullasa Haguei Meek.

Rep. Geol. Expl. 40th Parallel, vol. iv, part 1, pp. 134, 135, pi. xii, figs, la, b.

Mus. No. 12546.

Cyprina ? Dallii White.

Juras. Neocomiau, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., vol. i, No. 4, p. 102, iil. vi, fig. 1. Mus.

No. 19266.

Lithotrochus Andii (D'Orbigny sp.) Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 283, pi. xii, fig. 3. Mus. No. 5119.

Ostrea (Alectryouia) prccumbens White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidifi N. A., p. 290, pi. xsxv, figs. 6, 7, and 8. Mus. No. 8355.

Ostrea gregaria (Sowerby) Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 283, pi. xii, fig. 1. Mus. No, 5117.

Ostrea irregularis (Monster) Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 283, pi. xlii, fig. 9. Mus. No. 5116.

Ostrea strigilecula White.

Rep. Geogr. & Geol. Expl. & Surv. w. 100th Meridian, vol. iv, p. 163, pi. xii;

figs. 3a-d. Rev. Foss. Ostreidte N. A., p. 289, pi, xxxv, figs. 9-11. Mus. No.

8581.

Pecten (Neitliea) alatus (Von Buch) Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 283, pi. xii, fig. 2. Mus. No. 5107.

Terebratula meridionalis Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 282, pi. xlii, fig. 10. Mus. No. 5121.
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Terebratula subexcavata Courad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 282, pi. xli, fig. 4. Mus. No. 5109.

Terebratula subtetraedra Conrad.

U. S. N. Ast. Exp. S. Hem., vol. ii, p. 282, pi. xlii, fig. 8. Mus. No. 5118.

CRETACEOUS SPECIES.

Cardium curtum Meek and Haydeu.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philad., vol. xiii,p. 442 (not figured). Mus. No. 1917.

Cerithium Pillingi White.

Bull U. S. Geol. Sarv., No. 22, p. 13, pi. v, figs. 3-6. Mus. No. 13408.

Cerithium totium sanctorum White.

Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., No. 22, p. 13,pl.v,figs. 12, 13. Mus. No. 13409.

Coralliochama orcutti White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 22, pp. 10-12, pis, i-vi. Mus. No. 12698.

Euclimatoceras (Nautilus) Ulrichi White.

Bull. U.S. Geol. Surv., vol. 1, No. 4, p. 105, pis. vii-ix. Mus. Nos. 8349 and
12346.

Exogyra aquila (Goldfuss) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidaj N. A.
, p. 304, pi. liii, figs. 1 and 2. Mus. No. 9609.

Exogyra arietina (Roeiuer) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidaj N. A., p. 303, pL Ivi, figs. 3-5. Mus. No. 9866.

Exogyra costata (Say) White.

Rev. Foss. OstroidiB N. A.,i>. 304, pi. Ivi, fig. 1, and pi. Ivii, figs. 1 and 2.

Mus. Nos. 1744 and 2213.

Exogyra costata (Say) var flumiuis White.

Rep. U. S. Geogr. and Geol. Surv. west 100th Meridian, vol. iv, part 1, p. 174,

pi. xvii,figs. 'Sa-d. Mus. No. 8651.

Exogyra laeviuscula (Roenier) White.

Rep. U. S. Geogr. and Geol. Surv. west of 100th Meridian, vol. iv,part l,p.

183, pi. xvii, figs, 2a-fZ, and Rev. Foss. Ostreidie N. A.,p. 305. pi. lii,fig. 5.

Mus. No. 8646.

Exogyra Walkeri White.

11th Ann. Rep. U.S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 278, pi. i, figs, la, &, and
Rev. Foss. Ostreidie N. A., p. 307, pi, liv, figs. 1 and 2. Mus. No. 8039.

Gervillia recta (M. & H.) Meek.

Cret. No. 5, Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr.,4C', vol. ix, pp. 66, 67.

(pi. xxix, figs, la, b). Mus. No. 7843.

Gryphaea pitcher! (Morton) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidte N. A., p. 302, pi. xlix, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 9733.

Gryphaea vesicularis (Lamarck) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidsi N. A., p. 303, pi. xliii, figs. 1-5. Mus. No. 2340.

Iiioceramus deformis Meek.

4th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 296 (not figured). Mus.
No. 7744.

Iiioceramus umbonatus Meek.

Cret. No. 2, Rep. U.S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4°, vol. ix, p. 44, pi.

iii, figs. la-G
;

pi. iv, figs, la, b, and 2a, b. Mus. Nos. 480, 2038, and 2039.

Luciua profunda White.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iii, pp. 158, 159, and vol. iv, p. 138, pi. — , figs. 5, 6.

Mus. No. 8362.
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Margaritana nebrascensis Meek.

Cret. No. 1-, Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4, vol. ix, pp. 114, 115, pi.

i, figs. 5a-c, and Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p, 21, pi. iv, figs. 1 and 2.

Mas. No. 7719.

Nerita ? White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 22, p. 12, pi. v, figs. 7, 8. Mus. No, 13411.

Ostrea (Alectryonia) Blackii White.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. ii, p. 293 (not figured specimen), 12th Ann. Rep,

II. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 11, pi. svii, fig. 5, and Rev. Foss. Os-

treidae N. A., p. 292 (not the figured specimen). Mus. No. 8024.

Ostrea (Alectryonia) larva (Lamarck) White.

Rev. Foss. OstreidiB N. A., p. 296. pi. xlii, figs. 2-9. Mus. No. 2401.

Ostrea carinata (Lamarck) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidaj N. A., p. 293, pi. xliii, figs. 2-4. Mus. No. 18616.

Ostrea diluviana (Linnaeus) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N. A., p. 29.'}, pi. xl, fig. 1, and i)l. xli, figs. 1 and 2. Mus.

No. 8300.

Ostrea elegantula Newberry.

Rep. Expl. Exp. in 1859, by Capt. J. N. Macomb, p. 33, and Rev. Foss. Ostrei-

diTB N. A., p. 295, pi. xxxvi, figs, ,V7. Mus. No. 18611.

Ostrea plumosa (Morton) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N. A., p. 299, pi. xxxvii, figs. 5, 6. Mus. No. 18602.

Ostrea testicostata (Gabb) White.

Rev. Foss. OstreidaL' N. A., p. 301, pi. 1, figs. 3 and 4. Mus. No. 18613.

Ostrea vomer (Morton) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidae. N. A., p. 302, pi. xlviii, figs. 8-10. Mus. No. 2414.

Pachymya austinensis (Shumard) White.

11th Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 298, pi. viii, fig. 16.

Mus. No. 8043.

Pteria (Oxytoma) erecta White.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., vol. iii, pp. 157-158, and vol. iv, p. 139, pi.— , figs. 7 and

8. Mus. No. 8771.

Solarium vrallalense White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 22, p. 14, pi. v, figs, 1 and 2. Mus. No. 13412.

Solemia bilex White.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iii, p. 158, and vol iv, p. 139, pi.—, fig. 9. Mus. No.

8913.

Tancredia americana (M. &. H.) Meek.

Cret. No. 5, Rep, U. S. Geol, and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix,p. 142, pi.

xxxviii, figs. Ib-e. Mus. Nos. 186 and 2017.

Trochus (Oxystele) euryostomus White.

Bull. U. F>. Geol. Surv., No. 22, p. 12, pi. v., figs. 9-11. Mus. No. 13410.

Unio ? Meek.

6th Ann. Rep, U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., pp. 444 and 476 (not figured

nor described, but mentioned). Mus. No. 7868.

LARAMIE SPECIES.

Anomia gryphorhyncus (Meek) White.

Rev, Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 16 or 422, pi. xii, fig. 15. Mus. No. 9050.

Bulinus ? rhomboideus (M. & H.) Meek,

Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 542, pi. xliii, fig. 17 ; Rev.

Nou-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. 45 or 451, pi. xxv, fig. 9. Mus. No. 19181.
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Corbicula umbonella (Meek) White.

Rev. Nou-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. 32 or 438, pi. xxi, figs. 7-10. Mus. No. 12468.

Corbula subtrigonalis (M. «fe H.) Meek.

Rep. U. S. Geol. aud Geogr. Siirv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, pp. 529-530, pi. xl, figs. 3a-6

aud Rev. Nou-Marine Foss. Moll. p. 36, pi. xix, fig. 10. Mus. No. 2183.

Goniobasis macilenta White.

12th Auu. Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 93, pi. xxx, fig. 10a, and

Rev. Non-Mariue Foss. Moll., p. 56, pi. vi, fig. 12. Mus. No. 1916.

Goniobasis ? subtortuosa (M. & H.) Meek.

Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4to, vol. ix, p. 569, pi. xlii, figs. 17a,

b, and figs. 75 and 76, p. 569. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 57 or 463,

pi. xxvii, fig. 34. Mas. No. 19180.

Melania -wyomingensis (Meek) White.

12th Ann. Rep. U. 8. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., p. 95, pi. xxviii, figs. 6a, b.

Rev. Nou-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 54 or 460, pi. xxvi, figs. 1, 2. Mus. No.

9018.

Ostrea glabra (M. & H.) White.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidif N. A., p. 307, pi. Ixi, figs. 2 and 3. Mus. No. 11889.

Physa kanabensis White.

Rep. Geol. Eastern Uinta Mts., J. W. Powell, p. 119 (not figured). Mus. No.

8890.

Unio priscus (M. & H.) Meek.

Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr., 4, vol. ix, p. 516, pi. xliii, figs. 8a, b,

and d. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 26 or 432, pi. xiv, fig. 1. Mus.

Nos. 2162 and 2180.*

Unio vetustus (Meek) White.

Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 24 or 430, pi. vii, figs. 2-4. Mus. No 8147.

EOCENE SPECIES.

Anodonta decurtata Conrad.

Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. vi, p. 200, pi. xi, fig. 8, and Rev. Non-Marine Foss.

Moll., p. 73, pi. xxix, figs. 27 aud 28. Mus. No. 13574.

Cardita planicosta (Lamarck) White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 18, pp. 7-9, pi. i, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 13405.

Liiunaea (Leptolimnaea) minuscula White.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iii, p. 160, and Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 40, pi.

xxix, figs. 24 and 25. Mus. No. 8907.

Ostrea compressirostra (Say) Heilprin.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidie N. A., p. 309, pi. Ixv, figs. 1 and 2. Mus. No. 18.597.

Ostiea sellaeformis (Conrad) Heilprin.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidie N. A., p. 311, pi. ixii, figs. 1 and 2, and pi. ixiii, fig. 1. Mus.

No. 18598.

Ostrea thirsae (Gabb) Heilprin.

Rev. Foss. O.streidiB N. A., p. 311, pi. Ixiii, figs. 4-6. Mus. No. 570.

Ostrea vicksburgensis (Conrad) Heilprin.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidie in. A., p. 312, pi. Ixiii, figs. 2 and 3. Mus. No. 6182.

Physa pleromatis White.

Rep. Geogr. &, Geol. Surv. west 100th meridian, vol. iv, part i, p. 211, pi. xxi,

figs, la, b. Rev. Non-Marine Foss. Moll., p. 44, or 4.50, pi. xxx, figs. 6, 7, and 8.

Mus. Nos. 8867 and 8876.

• Mus. No. 2180 are the specimena from which the composite figures 8a, i are made up.
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MIOCENE SPECIES.

Helix (Aglaia) fidelis (Gray) White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 18, p. 14, pi. iii, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 13400.

HeUx (Monodon) Dallii Stearns (Ms.).

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No, 18, pp. 14, 15, pi. iii, figs. 4-6. Mus. No. 13401.

Helix (Patula) perspectiva (Say) White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 18, p. 14, pi. iii, fig. 7. Mus. No. 13402.

Gonostoma Yatesii (Cooper) White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 18, p. 16. pi. iii, figs. 8-12. Mus. No. 13403.

Ostrea subfalcata (Conrad) Heilprin.

Rev. Foss. Ostreidie N. A., p. 313, pi. xlviii, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 1668.

Unio condoni White.

Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No. 18, pp. 13, 14, pi. ii, figs. 1-3. Mus. No. 13404.

POST-TERTIARY AND TERTIARY SPECIES OF DOUBTFUL AGE.

Ostrea lurida (Carpenter) Heilprin.

Post-Pliocene Rev. Foss. Ostreidae N. A., p. 316, pi. Ixii, figs. 3 and 4. Mue. No.

18614.
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CATALOGUE OF THE COLLECTION OP RECENT ECHINI IN THE
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM (CORRECTED TO JULY 1,

1886).
By RICHAKD RATIIBUIV.

INTRODUCTION.

The following catalogue is published for a twofold purpose. First,

in order to secure a permanent record of the species and sijecimens of

Echini contained in the U. S. National Museum, which have now, with

few exceptions, been completely identified and labeled; and second,

to i^resent in convenient form for reference such data as that collection

affords respecting the distribution of the numerous members of that

group.

The National Museum collection of Echini is second, in this country,

only to that of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, at Harvard Col-

lege, both in size and comprehensiveness, but we have no means of

comparing it with European collections, although it is probably ex-

celled by few, if any, in the old world. It "now contains 152 species

that have been determined, but many species are represented by large

series of specimens, covering a wide range of distribution, both geo-

graphical and bathymetrical, and thus affording excellent opportunities

for the study of variation under different conditions of environment.

The materials composing this collection have been derived from many
sources, aiid credit is given in the list to all contributors, but a few of

these are deserving of special mention.

The most important coutributious liave been made by the U. S. Fish

Commission, beginning in 1871 and continuing down to date. The
explorations of this Commission have extended along the eastern coast

of North America, from the Grand Bank of Newfoundland to the

northern coast of South America, and from the littoral zone into the

deepest water yet recorded off the Atlantic coast of the United States.

At the south, they have covered a large part of the Gulf of Mexico

and Caribbean Sea, including the shores of several of the West Indian

Islands and the Bahamas. Interesting specimens from the fishing banks

of Eastern North America have been received, through the Commis-
sion, from the Gloucester fishermen, many of whom were constantly

engaged in making collections in its behalf, from 1878 to 1880, Not
all of the Echini collected by the Fish Commission have yet been

turned over to the Museum, but representatives of nearly all the

species obtained and the bulk of the specimens have already been sent

in. The number of species with which the Commission is credited

on the following pages is 54.

Of the interesting deep-sea collections made by the U. S. Coast Survey

steamer Blake, under the supervision of Mr. Alexander Agassiz, off

the eastern coast of the United States, and in the Gulf of Mexico and
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Caribbean Sea, from 18 77 to 1880, the Museum has received a nearly

complete series of all the species. Many specimens have also been

obtained from the southern and western coasts of Florida by Mr. Henry
Hemphill and Dr. Edward Palmer, who spent considerable time in that

region, in the service of the Museum, from 1883 to 1885.

For Alaskan Echini the Museum is chiefly indebted to Mr. William

H. Dall, who, during his several visits to Alaska and the adjacent waters

of Siberia, made very extensive collections both from the shore and by

dredging, thereby securing an exceedingly large number of specimens

of this group. Other materials from the Alaskan region have been

sent in by observers of the U. S. Signal Service, by the officers of the

U. S. revenue steamer Corwin, and by several naval ofhcers.

From the western coast of North America south of Alaska, valuable

specimens have been contributed by Mr. J. G. Swan, from Puget Sound,

Neeah Bay, and British Columbia ; by Prof. D. S. Jordan, while in the

service of the U. S. Fish Commission, from Washington Territory and
California ; by Mr. A. Forrer and Prof. R. E. C. Stearns, from Califor-

nia, Lower California, and Mexico ; by Mr. John Xantus and Mr. L.

Belding, from Lower California and Mexico; and by Lieut. Commander
H. E. Nichols, U. S. N., from various sources. The collection of Echini

obtained by Mr. John Xantus at the southern extremity of California

was, at the time it was made (1859 to 1861), one of the most important

that had been procured from that region, and a large number of his

specimens are still preserved in the Museum in good condition.

So far as the writer is aware, no account has ever been published of

the collection of Echini made by the Wilkes United States Exploring

Expedition around the world, from 1838 to 1842, and it is now impossi-

ble to determine how extensive that collection may have been. The
very valuable zoological materials obtained on that cruise, including the

Crustacea and Zoophytes described by Dana and the Mollusks described

by Gould, did not come into the possession of the IVIuseum until several

years after they left the hands of the naturalists engaged in studying

them, and in the mean time they snffered greatly from the destruction

of specimens and the loss ot labels, dne to insufficient accommodations

in the store rooms in which they were kept. They received further

damage at the time of the Smithsonian fire in 1805, and at the burning

of the museum of the Chicago Academy of Science in 187 L Only a

few specimens of Echini that can be referred to that Ex])edition have

been found in the Museum collection, and these are all di^nudcd tests,

mostly without other indication of their origin than the simple inscrip-

tion "U". S. Ex. Ex.," written directly upon the specimen.

The Echini collected by the North Pacific Exploring Expedition, Dr.

William Stimpson naturalist, from 1853 to 1856, fared somewhat better,

notwithstanding the fact that the Crustaceans and Mollusks were al-

most entirely destroyed in the great Chicago fire above referred to.

This expedition visited numerous islands in the Pacific Ocean, and the

eastern coast of Asia as far north as Kamtchatka and Bering Strait:
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but luariue collecting was limited to the littoral zouo and the shallow

waters near shore. The Echini were described by Mr. Alexander Agas-

siz in the following paper :

Synopsis of the EcMnoids collected by Dr. W. Sfcimpson on the North Pacific Ex-

])loriug Expedition, under the command of Captains Einggold and Rodgors. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, pp. 353-361.

Forty-three species in all were enumerated, and a few new species

described. Two of these species have since been regarded as varieties

of others contained in the same list, reducing the total number to 41.

Of this collection only 27 species are now positively known to be in the

iS^ational Museum, although specimens of some of the other species have

since been received from other sources. Following is a corrected list

of the species mentioned by Mr. Agassiz, those in italics being still in

the museum

:

riijjllacantlnis duhia. Temriopleurns Hardwickii.

imperialis. Temnopleurus Reyuaudi.

Arhucia pustulosa. • toreumaticus.

Diadema setosum. Microcfiplms maculatus.

Centrostephanus Rodgersii. Mespilia glohuhis.

Echinothrix turcarum. Phymosoma crenulare.

Colobocentrotus atratus. Echinus angulosus.

Mertetmi. Hipponoe variegata.

Helerocentrotus mammillatns. Echinocyamus pusillus.

Echinomeira lucunter. Fibularia auetralis.

Farasalenia gratiosa. Laganum Putnami.

StrongyJocentrotus depressus. Peronella decagonalis.

Droiachiensis, Echinarachnius mirabilis.

eurythrogrammuH. parma.

gloitilosus. Echinodiscus Isevis,

intermedius. Eotula Rumphii.

nudus. Maretia alta. '

purpuratus. Lovenia subcarinata.

tuhereulatua. Echinocardium australe.

Sphoerechinua granularia. Paleostoma mirabilis.

pulcherrimus.

During the past few years, very valuable contributions of Echini have

been made by Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., from the islands of the Cen-

tral and Southern Pacific Ocean, and the west coast of South America,

including the Galapagos Islands. The collections received from Dr.

Jones have been mainly preserved in alcohol, and include many fine

and carefully prepared specimens. Several interesting species from

China and Japan have been received from Dr. F. C. Dale, U. S. N., and

Mr. P. L. Jouy, naturalists of the U. S. S. Palos, surveying in those

waters, and small collections have been donated from time to time by

other naval officers stationed in foreign countries.

European materials have been obtained mostly by exchange with the

Bergen Museum, Norway, the Rev. A. M. Norman, of England, and Prof.

C. Mobius, of Kiel, Germany.
The synonymy of the species of Echini has been published in such

detail by Mr. Alexander Agassiz that it has been deemed inexpedient

Proc. N. M. 86 17 October 13, 1 8 86.
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to give in this list more thau the uame by which each species is uow
designated, togetlier with the authority for the combination used. The
chissification and nomenclature of Mr. Agassiz have been strictly fol-

lowed, and those who desire further information on the subject are

referred to the following monographs by that author:

Kevisiou of the Echini. Illustrated Catalogue of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, at Harvard College, No. VII. Memoirs, Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. iii. lu four

parts, text and plates, Cambridge, 1872-'74.

Reports ou the Results of Dredging, under the supervision of Alexander Agassiz, in

the Gulf of Mexico (1877-78), in the Caribbean Sea (1878-79), and along the Atlantic

Coast of the United States (1880), by the U. S. Coast Survey steamer " Blake," Lieut.

-

Com. C. D. Sigsbee, U. S. N., and Commander J. R. Bartlett, U. S. N., commanding.
XXIV. Part I. Report on the Echini. By Alexander Agassiz. Mem. Mus. Comp.
Zool., vol. X, No. 1, pp. 1-94, 32 plates, 1883.

Report on the Scientific Results of the Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger during the

years 1873-'76. Zoology. Vol. iii. Part ix. Report on the Echinoidea. 1881.

Notes are given with only a few species, as the greater part of the

material contained in the collection has ialready been discussed in one

connection or another, though mostly in brief reports covering special

collections or limited faunal regions. The report upon the Echini of

the North Pacific Exploring Expedition, by Mr. Agassiz, has been men-

tioned above, Subsequentlj'^ Mr. Agassiz examined the entire collec-

tion of Echini belonging to the National Museum, in connection with

the preparation of his "Eevision of the Echini," in which many refer-

ences to this collection will be found. The Blake Echini are described

in the second monograph of Mr. Agassiz, above cited. Prof. A. 10.

Verrill has described or noticed all the species collected by the U. S.

Fish Commission on the Atlantic coast of the United States, north of

Cape Hatteras, in numerous papers, each generally covering the explo-

rations of a single season. In the following report to the U. S. Fish

Commissioner, Professor Verrill has fully discussed the species known
from the Southern New England coast up to 1872 :

Report upon the Invertebrate Animals of Viueyard Sound and Adj;icout Watiis, etc.

Report U. S. Comm. Fish and Fisheries, Part I, for 1871 and 1872 (1874), pp. 295-4:8.

The subsequent notices of Echini by Professor Verrill have mostly

appeared in the American Journal of Science since 1872, in the series

of papers entitled "Brief Contributions to Zoology from the Museum
of Yale College." These have been mainly devoted to preliminary ac-

counts of the explorations of the Fish Commission from year to yenr,

with brief descriptions of the marine invertebrates.

The Echini collected by the Fish Commission in the Gulf of Mexico
and Caribbean Sea have been noticed by the writer in the last volume
of these Proceedings, as follows

:

Report upon the Echini collected by the United States Fish Commission sleamer

Albatross in the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, January to May, 1884. By Rich-

ard Rathbun. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., viii, pp. 83-89, 188.3.

Report upou the Echini collected by the U. S. Fish Cotnmi.ssion steamer Albatross in

the Gulf of Mexico, from .lanuaiy to March, 1885. By Richard Rathbun. Proc. U.

S. Nat, Mus., viii, pp. 606-620, 1885.
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An importaut work of reference with respect to the Echini of the

west coast of America is the following by Prof. A. E. Verrill

:

Notes on the Radiata in the Museum of Yale College, with Descriptions of new-

Genera and Species. Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. i, part 2, pp. 247-(;i:?,

pis. iv-x, 1S67-'71.

In the present catalogue, the arrangement of the record of specimens
under each species is mainly in accordance with the plan that has gen-

erally been followed by the Departments of Fishes and Marine Inverte-

brates in preparing National Museum lists, exceptiug that the writer

has found it more convenient for reference to place the Museum cata-

logue numbers at the end of each entry, inclosed in parentheses, instead

of before it. The entries are arranged geographically from the north
toward the south, and are frequently grouped under a few geographical

headings to facilitate reference and to permit of brevity. Where species

are represented from the Atlantic coasts of both Europe and America,

the specimens from the former country are first recorded ; aud where,

as in the case of Strongylocentrotus DrohacJiiensis, we have species com-
mon to both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the former region is given

preference over the latter in the list.

With the Fish Commission specimens, the locality is generally given
first, followed by the depth of water, the character of the bottom,

the number of the dredging station, and, finally, the National Museum
catalogue number. Where specimens are combined from several sta-

tions, this order is not always followed.

The following geueral abbreviations have been used: U. S. Fish

Comm., for U. S. Fish Commission ; U. S. Expl. Exped., for tbe Wilkes
United States Exploring Expedition; N. Pae. Expl. Exped., for the

North Pacific Exploring Expedition; Mus. Comp. Zool., for the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College; fath., for fathoms; sta.,

for station.

The abbreviations employed to designate the character of the bottom
immediately following the depth of water are explained in the follow-

ing table:

Materials.
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CATALOGUE.

Suborder DESMOSTICHA Hseckel.

Family CIDARID^ Miiller.

Subfamily Goniocidarid^ Hseckel.

CIDARIS Klein.

1. Cidaris metularia Blainville.

Zanzibar, Africa; Cheney, Mus. Comp. Zoology (3589).

Unknown locality (3439).

2. Cidaris Thouarsii Valenciennes.

Puerto Balandre, Gulf of California; W. J. Fisher, Stearns's Coll. (10007).

Lower California

:

La Paz; L. Belding (5391); A. Forrer, 1885 (10011).

Capo St. Lucas; John Xantus (2470, 3488).

Western coast of Mexico; A. Dug<^s (12580).

Panama; Sternberg (2363, 2364, 2365, 2366, 2369) ; Capt. J. M. Dow ? (3541).

Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8730, 8748).

West coast of North A^merica ; Lieut. Comdr. H. E. Nichols, U. S. N., 1881 (6744).

3. Cidaris tribuloides Blainville.

Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1886 (14528).

Florida (2473); Indian Key, Hemphill (14309); Key Vaccas, Hemphill (14310).

Off Key West, Florida; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 24'3 25' 30" N., long. 81° 47' 45" W., 50 fath. ; sta. 2316 (10703).

Lat. 24° 26' N., long. 81° 48' 15" W., 37 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2315 (10702).

Lat. 250 04' 30" N., long. 82° 59' 15" W., 26 fath., S. ; sta. 2414 (10698).

Off the Dry Tortugas, Florida ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A, Agassiz, 1877-78

:

Lat. 240 43' N., long. 83° 25' W., 37 fath. ; sta. 11 (6824).

Lat. 24° .34' N., long. 83° 16' W., 36 fath.; sta. 12 (6795).

Off Havana, Cuba ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885

:

Sta. 2324, 33 fath., Cr. (10701).

Sta. 2342,201 fath., Cr. (10755).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885 :

Lat. 28° 28' to 28° 45' N., long. 84° 25' to 85° 02' W., 21-30 fath., S. Cr. ; sta.

2405, 2407, 2408 (10699, 10734).

Lat. 29° 11' 30" to 29° 15' 30" N., long. 85° 29' to 85° 39' 30" W., 25-27

fath., S.G.Cr.; sta. 2372,2373,2374 (10697,10754).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan ; lat. 22° 07' 30" N., long. 87° 06' W., 21 fath., Cr.

;

U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2363, 1885 (10700).

Albatross Bank, off Jamaica; lat. 17° 44' 05" N., long. 75° 39' W., 23 fath., Cr.,

brk. Sh. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2138, 1884 (7479).

St. Thomas, West Indies, shore ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8390).

Sabanilla, U. S. of Colombia, shore ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8391, 8612).

Off Aspinwall, Panama; lat. 9° 32' N., long. 79° 54' 30" W., 34 fath., brk. Sh.

;

U.S. Fish Comm., sta. 2146,1884 (7489).

Caledonia Bay, Panama (5176).
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DOROCIDARIS A. Agassiz.

4. Dorocidaris Bartletti A. Agassiz.

Off Havana, Cuba ; U. S. Fish Coram., 1885 ; stations 2320, 2322, 2324, 2325,

2327, 2330, 2331, 2334, 2335, 2337, 2349; 33 to 204fatb., Cr. S. (10659

10660, 10661, 10662, 10707) ; 1886 (14584).

Albatross Bank, off Jamaica ; lat 17° 44' 05" N., long. 75<^ 39' W., 23 fatb., Cr.

brk. Sb.; U. S. Fish Coram., sta. 2138, 1884 (7479).

Off the Windward Islands; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-79:

Off Barbados, 94 fatb., sta. 276 (6836).

Off Montserrat, 88 fatb., sta. 155 (6832).

5. Dorocidaris Blakei A. Agassiz.

North of Little Bahama Bank ; lat. 27° 22' N., long. 78° 07' 30" W., 338 fatb.,

gy. S. ; U. S. Fish Coram., sta. 2655, 1886 (14585). A fine series, in per-

fect condition.

Off Havana, Cuba ; U. S. Fish Coram., 1884 :

Sta. 2152, 387 fatb., Cr. (7484).

Sta. 21.^3, 283 fatb., Cr. (7481).

Sta. 2162, 122 fatb., Cr. (7486).

South of Cuba; U. S. Fish Coram., 1884:

Lat. 19° 55' 46" N., long. 75° 49' 23" W., 400 fatb., M. fne. S.; sta. 2128

(7487).

Lat. 19° 56' 06" N., long. 75° 47' 32" W., 254 fatb. ; sta. 2134 (7483).

Off Barbados, Windward Islands, 200 fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake,

A. Agassiz, 1878-'79 (6833).

6. Dorocidaris papillata A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Ocean, off the Capes of Delaware; lat. 38° 39' N., long. 73° 11' W.,
130 fatb., S. ; U. S. Fish Coram., sta. 1043, 1881 (5080, 7015).

Atlantic Ocean, off South Carolina; lat. 32° 33' 15" N., long. 77o 30' 10" W., 257

fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 320, 1880 (6835).

Atlantic Ocean, off South Carolina and Georgia ; U. S. Fish Coram., 1885 :

Lat. 32° 35' N., long. 77° 30' W., 247 fatb., gy. S. ; sta. 2625 (12938).

Lat. 30° 44' N., long. 79° 26' W., 440 fatb., S. ; sta. 2415 (10750).

Off the east coast of Florida ; U. S. Fish Coram., 1886:

Lat. 310 09' N., long. 79° 33' 30" W., 352 fatb., gy. S., Cr. brk. ; sta. 2609

(14590).

Lat. 30° 58' 30" N., long. 79° 38' 30" W., 294 fatb., gy. S., brk. Cr. ; sta.

2608 (14588).

Lat. 30° 47' 30" N., Ion?. 79° 49' W., 270 fatb., gy. S. ; sta. 2666 (14586).

Lat. 29° 16' 30" N., long. 79° 36' 30" W., 438 fatb., gy. S. ; st:i. 2601 (14591).

Off Havana, Cuba; U. S. Fish Coram., 1884-'85 :

Sta. 2152, 21.54, 2157, 2161, 2162; 29-387 fatb., Cr. (7476, 747A, 7482, 7485,

7488).

Sta. 2319, 2322, 2324, 2327, 2336, 2337, 2342, 2345-2349; 33-230 fatb., S. Cr.

(10710).

Sta. 2323, 163 fatb., Cr. (10709).

Sta. 2341, 143 fatb., Cr. (10708).

Off Havana, 1886 (14.589).

South of Cuba; U. S. Fish Conmi., 1884:

Lat. 19° 56' 04" N., long. 75° 48' 55" W., 274 fatb., M. fne. S., sta. 2129

(7480); 254 fatb., sta. 2134 (12948).
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6. Dorocidaris papillata A. Agassiz—Continued.

Lat. 19° r.5' 58" N., long. 7:P 47' 07" W., 250 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2135 (7477,

10753).

Oft" Sta. Lucia, Windward Islands, 164 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 218, l»78-'79 (()834).

Unknown locality; probably Mediterranean Sea (3571)*

Dorocidaris papillaia, var.*

Off" the coast of tlie Southern Atlantic States; U. S. Fish Conam., 1884, 1885:

Oflf Chesapeake Bay, 104 fath., S. M. G. ; sta. 2420 (10714).

Off" Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, 48-68 fath., M. S. ; sta. 2268 (8318, 10061),

sta. 2269 (8317, lo063), sta. 2301 (8316, 10062), sta. 2596 (12937).

Between Capes Hatteras and Lookout, 15-107 fath., gy. S. P. ; sta. 2597

(12870), sta. 2601 (12945).

Off Cape Fear, North Carolina, 90 fath., S. ; sta. 2418 (10053).

Gulf of Mexico. U. S. Fish Connn., 1885:

Otf, Key West, Fla., 45-.50 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2316,2317, 2318 (10051, 100.^)2,

10712).

Off" Havana, Cuba, 67 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2334 (10713).

Oft" the west end of Cuba, 426 fath.; sta. 2"351 (10711).

Off Cape San Bias, Florida, 25-27 fath., G. Cr. ; sta. 2372, 2373 (10715).

PHYLLACANTHUS Brandt.

7. Phyllacanthus annulifera A. Agassiz.

Port Lloyd, Bonin Islands; W.J.Fisher, coll. of W. H. Dall (14032).

8. Phyllacanthus dubia Brandt.

Port Lloyd, Bonin Islands; among the branches of corals, in one fathom of

water; William Stimpson, North Pacific Expl. Exped., 1854 (2487).

9. Phyllacanthus gigantea A. Agassiz.

Sandwich Islands; J. K. Townseud (3554).

10. Phyllacanthus imperialis Brandt.

Caspar Straits, Malay Archipelago ; W. Stimpson, N. Pa. Expl. Exped. (3135).

POROCIDARIS Desor.

11. Porocidaris Sharreri A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Ocean, oft" North Carolina and Florida ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885

:

Lat. 34^39' 15" N., long. 75033' 30" W., 107 fath.,gy. S. P.; sfca. 2601 (12944).

Lat. 300 44' N., long. 79° 26' W., 440 fath., S. F. ; sta. 2415 (10704).

Off Havana, Cuba : U. S. Fish Comm., 1885 :

Sta. 2337, 2338, 2341 ; 143-199 fath., Cr. (10716).

Sta. 2345, 184 fath., Cr. (10706).

Sta. 2348, 211 fath., Cr. (10705).

Off Havana, 1886 (14583).

Off Yucatan; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

OffCape Catoche : lat. 22^ 08' 30" N., long. 86° 49' W., 26 fath., Cr.; sta., 2360

(10716).

Off Arrowsmith Bank ; lat. 20° .59' 30" N., long. S&^ 23' 45" W., 130 fath., Cr.

;

sta. 2354 (10717).

Off Nevis, Windward Islands, 356 fath. ;
II. S. Coast Sui-vey str. Blake, A. Agassiz,

sta. 151, 1878-'79 (6810).

* A. Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, 1872, p. 256.
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Tbis species has uot beeu recorded hitlierto from nortli of the latitude

of Fernandina, Fla.

GONIOCIDAEIS Desor.

12. Goniocidaris caualiculata A, Agassiz.

Rose Island, Navigator Group ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (3569).

Subfamily Salenid^ Agassiz.

SALENIA Gray.

13. Salenia Pattersoni A. Agassiz.

Oft' Montserrat, West ludies, 148 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, 1878-79 (6787).

Oft" Havaua, Cuba, 242 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1877-78

(680;')).

Off llavann,, Cuba, 67-279 fath.'; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884-'85, 20 stations (7049,

7050, 7051, 7052, 8404, 8405, 10649, 10651, 106.52) ; 1880 (14581).

14. Salenia varispina A. Agassiz.

Off the East Coast of Florida; U. S. Fish Comm., 1886:

Lat. 30° 53' N., long. 79° 42' 30" W., 273 fath., gy. S. ; sta. 2667 (14579). '

Lat. 30° 47' 30" N.. long. 79° 49' W., 270 fath., gy. S.; sta. 2666 (14578).

Lat. 29° 41' N., long. 79^" 55' W., 373 fath., Cr. S. ; sta. 2664 (14580).

Lat. 29° 16' 30" N., long. 79° 36' 30" W., 438 fath., gy. S. ; sta. 2661 (14576).

Mouth of Exuma Sound, Bahama Islands; lat. 23° 48' 40" N., long. 75° 10' 40"

W., 1169 fath., Cr. S.; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2629, 1886 (14577).

Southeast of Cuba; lat. 19° 07' N., long. 74° 52' W., 1,200 fath. ; U. S. Coast Sur-

vey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-79 (6799).

Caribbean Sea; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884:

Lat. 15° 24' 40" N., long. 63° 31' 30" W., 683 fath., M. fue. S.; sta. 2117

(8402).

Lat. 13° 32' 40" N., long. 62° 54' \V., 690 fath., M. S. ; sta. 2118 (8401).

Lat. 19° 45' N., long. 75° 04' W., 1,639 fath., M. ; sta. 2127 (8403).

Off Barbados, West Indies, 399 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agas-

siz, 1878-79 (6788).

Family ARBACIADiE Gray.

ARBACIA Gray.

15. Arbacia nigra A. Agassiz.

Peru ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884

:

Pacasamayo ; stones, 5 to 6 feet of water (8727).

San Lorenzo Island, Callao Bay side; low water, rocks and sand (8752).

Peru (8736).

Valparaiso, Chili (3244).

"Pacific Is."? (3502).

Unknown localities (2666, 3452, 3453, 34.54, 3619).

16. Arbacia punctulata Gray.

Southern New England :

Naushon Island, Mass.; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3430).

Near New Bedford, Mass. (3445).
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16. Arbacia punctulata Gray—Contiuiied.

. Southern New England ; U. S. Fish Comm.

:

Vineyard Sound, Mass. (many stations).

Newport, R. I., shore (5085).

Narragausett Bay, E. I., 4-14* fathoms (7037, 9617, 9618).

Noank, Conn. (3701, 5077, 13702).

Off Noank, Conn. (6957).

Middle Atlantic coast, United States ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1883-'85

:

Off Chesapeake Bay, 19 fath., fne. S. Sh. ; sta. 2016 (8386).

Off Cape Hatteras, N. C, 13-27 fath., S. G. (5 stations).

Off Cape Lookout, N. C, 22-168 fath., S. ; sta. 2608, 2609, 2614 (12873, i2875,

14028).

Middle Sound, near Wilmington, N. C. ; R. E. Earll, 1880 (3795).

Blackfish Bank, off Charleston, S. C. ; R. E. Earll, 1880 (8666).

South Carolina; William Stimpson (3522).

Florida

:

Mouth of Saint Mary's River ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8722).

Fernandina (3586).

Saint Augustine ; Postell (3556).

Georgiana ; William Wittfield (12868).

Indian River ; G. Wurdemann (3518).

> East Coast ; General Spinner (10064).

Eastern Dry Rocks, near Key West ; Dr. E. Palmer, 1884 (8729).

Charlotte Harbor ; G. W. Mastin (2458);

Little Sarasota Bay ; Meek (8616) ; Heury Hemphill, 1884 (8676).

Pine Key, outer shore ; Henry Hemphill, 1884 (8617).

Marco (8657).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Off Charlotte Harbor, Fla., 24-27 fath., S. ; sta. 2412, 2413 (10658).

Off Tampa Bay, Fla., 26 fath., crs. S.; sta. 2409 (10657).

Off Apalachicola, Fla., 21-30 fath., S. G. ; sta. 2369-2373 (10656) ; sta. 2405-

2408 (10657).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan, 21-25 fath., S. Cr. ; sta. 2362-2365 (10655).

17. Arbacia pustulosa Gray.

Madeira; William Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (1777, 2496, 3500).

Unknown locality (3498).

18. Arbacia spatuligera A. Agassiz.

Peru; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8713).

San Lorenzo Island (8751).

Unknown localities (3434, 3444, 3448).

19. Arbacia stellata Gray.

Lower California:

William Stimpson ? (3588).

La Paz ; W. J. Fisher, Stearns's Coll. (8991).

Gulf of California- (?) ; Stearns's Coll. (10003).

Guaymas, Mexico ; Captain Stone (2399, 2400).

Panama; Edwards (2461).

West Coast of North America ; Lieut. Comdr. H. E. Nichols, U. S. N., 1881 (6742).

PODOCIDARIS A. Agassiz.

20. Podocidaris sculpta A. Agassiz.

Off Fernandina, Florida; U.S. Fish Comm., 1886:

Lat. 30° 58' 30" N., long. 79° 38' 30" W., 294 fath., gy. S. brk. Cr. ; sta.

2668 (14542).

Lat. 30° 47' 30" N., long. 79>" 49' W., 270 fath., gy. S. ; sta. 2666 (14543).
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CCELOPLEUEUS Agasaiz.

21. Ccelopleurus floridanus A. Agassiz.

Off Cape Hatteras, N. C. ; lat. .35° 08' 50" N., long. 75° 07' 20" W., 68 fath., M.

S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2267, 1884 (12345).

Off Cape Lookout, N. C. ; lat. 34° 39' 15" N., long. 75° 33' 30" W., 107 fatli., gy.

S. P.; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2601, 1885 (14302).

Off Cape Fear, N. C. ; lat. 33° 38' N., long. 77° 36' W., 15 fath., gy. S. brk. Cr.

;

U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2622,, 1885 (12943).

Off Key West, Florida ; lat. 24° 25' 30" N., long. 81° 47' 45" W., SO fath.; U. S.

Fish Comm., sta. 2316, 1885 (10653).

Off Havana, Cuba; lat. 23° 09' 30" N., long. 82° 21' 30" W., 242 fath. ; U. S.

Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 11, 1877-'78 (6798).

Off Havana, Cuba; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884-'85:

Sta. 2164, 192 fath., Cr. (7048).

Sta. 2166, 196 fath., Cr. (7047).

Sta. 2167. 201 fath., Cr. (8398).

Sta. 2319-2348, 67-216 fath., Cr. S. (10654).

Off Havana, 1886 (14582).

Oft' the Windward Islands; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-79:

Off Barbados, 73-82 fath., sta. 290, 293 (6786, 6804).

Off Montserrat, 88 fath., sta. 155 (6794).

Lat. 23° 52' N., long. 88° 05' W., 95 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 32, 1877-'78 (6801).

The specimens of this species from station 2267 (12345), and station

2022 (12943) are all much larger than any described from the Gulf of

Mexico, one of the largest measuring about 50™"^ in diameter. The

spines sometimes attain a length of over 130™™. This species is here

recorded for the first time from north of the Gulf of Mexico.

Family DIADEMATID^ Peters.

DIADEMA Schynvoet.

22. Diadema mexicanum A. Agassiz.

Lower California:

La Paz; L. Beldiug (.5393).

Cape St. Lucas ; John Xantus (3246, 3.558).

St. Josef Island, Gulf of California; W. J. Fisher, Stearns's Coll. (10006).

Acapulco, Mexico; A. Agassiz (3467).

23. Diadema setosum Gray.

Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas; IT. S. Fish Comm., 1886 (^14533).

Florida :

Cape Florida; E. Palmer, 1834 (8701).

Indian Key; E. Palmer, 1884 (87.32, 8763); H. Hemphill, 1885 (12934).

Big Pine Key; H. Hemphill, 1885 (12922).

Key West; E. Palmer, 1884 (7497).

Dry Tortugas ; L. Agassiz (2485) ; E. Palmer, 1884 (8762).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885 :

Off Havana, Cuba, 169 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2333 (10667).

Lat. 28° 45' N., long. 8.5° 02' W., 30 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2405 ( 10666).

Off Cape Catochc, Yucatau, 21 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2363 (10059).
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23. Diadetaa setosiim Gray—Continued.

West Indies; U. S. Fish Comiu., 1884 :

St. Thomas (749:5, 7494, 7495, 8431).

Off Jamaica; lat. 17° 52' N., long. 76° 45' 30" W., 215 fath., M. ; sta. 2139

(8429).

Caribbean Sea; L". S. Fish Comm., 1884:

Old Providence Island (7492, 7496).

Curagao Island (8430).

Lat. 17° 44' 0.5" N., long. 75^= 39' W., 23 fath., Cr. Sh. ; sta. 2138 (8433).

Madeira; Wni. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Esped. (3529).

Hilo, Sandwich Islands; Wm. Stimpson,.N. Pac. Expl. Exped., 1856 (3495).

Hong Kong, China ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped., 1854 (354.5, 3557).

Unknown localities (2402, 3466, 3515, 3519).

ASPIDODIADEMA A. Agassiz.

24. Aspidodiadema antillarum A. Agassiz.

Mouth of Exnnia Sound, Bahama Islands; lat. 23° 48' 40" N., long. 75° 10' 40"W.,

1,169 fath., Cr. S. ; IT. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2629, 1886 (14548).

Gulf of Mexico ; lat. 28° 38' 30" to 28^^ 51' N., long. 87^ 02' to 88^ 18' W., 420-730

fath., M. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2385, 2392, 2393, 2394, 1885 (10663,

14547).

Gulf of Mexico ; lat. 24^= 36' N., long. 84^ 05' W., 9.55 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey

str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1877-'78 (6796).

Southeast of Cuha ; lat. 19^ 45' N., long. 75"^ 04' W., 1,639 fath., M. ; U. S.

Fish Comm., sta. 2127, 1884 (8396).

25. Aspidodiadema Jacobyi A. Agassiz.

North of Little Bahama Bank ; lat. 27° 22' N., long. 78° 07' 30" W., 338 fath.,

gy. S. ; U. S. Fish. Comm., sta. 2655, 1886 (14.550).

Off Havana, Cuba ; U. S. Fish Comm.

:

Sta. 2164, 192 fath., 1884 (8393).

Sta. 2346,2347, 2350, 200-216 lath., 1885 (10664).

Off Havana, 1886(14549).

Southeast of Cuha; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884:

Lat. 19° 56' 44" N., long. 75° 50' 49" W., 202 fath., Cr. S. ; sta. 2131 (8392).

Lat. 19° 56' 06" N., long. 75° 47' 32" W., 254 fath. ; sta. 2134 (8394).

Off Cayman Brae, south of Cuba, 297 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, 1880 (6802).

Off Cozumel Island, Yucatan ; lat. 20" 19' 10" N., long. 87° 03' 30" W., 231 fath,,

Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2359, 1885 (10665).

Darien Bay ; lat. 9" 30' 45" N., long. 76° 25' 30" W., 155 fath., M. ; IT. S. Fish

Comm., sta. 2143, 1884 (8395).

ECHINOTHRIX Peter.s.

26. Echinothrix calamaris A. Agassiz.

Port Lloyd, Bouin Islands ; W. J. Fisher (14034).

Tahiti, Society Islands; Dr. W. II. Jones, U. S. N., 1883 (7499).

Unknown locality (3536).

27. Echinothrix turcarum Peters.

Port Lloyd, Bonin Islands; Wm. Stimp.son, N. Pac. Expl. Exped., 1854 (.3547).

Hilo, Sandwich Islands; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped., 18.56 (3419).

Tahiti, Society Islands, and Marquesas Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N.,

1883 (7498, 8824).

Unknown locality (3532).
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ASTKOPYGA Gray.

28. Astropyga pulvinata Agassiz.

Ceutral America:

Sau Salvador (:{062).

West Coast ; Capt. J. M. Dow (3491).

Family ECHINOTHUEiD^ Wyv. Thomson.

ASTHENOSOMA Grube.

29. Asthenosoma hystrix A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Ocean, off Cape Romain, S. C; U. S. Fisli Comui., 1885:

Lat. 32° 36' N., long. 77^ 29' 15" W., 258 fatb., gy. S. ; sla. 2624 (12941).

Lat. 32° 35' N., long. 77° 30' W., 247 fatb., gy. S. ; sta. 2625 (12942).

Atlantio Ocean, off Georgia; lat. 30° 44' N., long. 79° 26' W., 440 fatb., S. Sh.

Cr. ; U. S. Fisb. Comm., sta. 2415, 1885 (10674).

Off tbe east coast of Florida ; lat. 28° 21' N. to lat. 31° 09' N., long. 78^ 33' W.
to long. 80^ 05' 45" W., 263 to 514 fatb., S. F. Cr. ; U. S. Fisb Comni.,

sta. 2658-2669 (14600, 14736-14741).

Off Havana, Cuba, 213 fatb., Cr. ; U. S. Fisb Coram., sta. 2350, 1835 (10673).

Off Cozumel Island, Yucatan; lat. 20° 19' N., long. 87" 03' 30" W., 222 fatb., Cr.

;

U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2358. 1885 (10668).

Off Barbados, Windward Islands; U. S. Coast Survey sir. Blake, A. Agassiz,

1878-79

:

Sta. 274, 209 fatb. (6823).

Sta. 291, 200 fatb. (6829).

Sta. 297, 123 fath. (6821).

PHORMOSOMA Wyv. Tbomson.

30. Phormosotaa placenta Wyv. Tbomson.

Off Nova Scotia, between Halifax and Le Have Bank; lat. 43° 34' N., long. 63°

56' 30" W., 134 fatb., gy. O. ; U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2513, 1885 (11712).

Atlantic Ocean, East and South of George's Bank; lat. 41° 53' N. to lat. 40" 09'

30" N., long. 65° 21' 50" W. to long. 67" 26' 15" W. ; 499-1,356 fatb., M.

S. O. ; U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2072 (8671), 2074 (90.50), 2075 (9046), 2077

(9051), 2078 (8673), 2083 (8650), 2530 (11707), 2.533 (11711). 2571 (11713).

Atlantic Ocean, off George's Bank; lat. 41° 33' 15" N., long. 65° 51' 25" W., 810

fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 305, 1880 (6817).

Atlantic Ocean, off tbe Coast of Southern Now England; lat. 39" 47' 20" N. to

lat. 39° 33' N., long. 69" 21' 2.5" W. to long. 71" 31' 30" W. ; 924 to 1,178

fatb., M. S. O. F. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2052(9048), 2094 (6206, 8672),

2205 (7811), 2208 (7813), 2209 (7814), 2210 (79.36;, 2217 (7816), 2220 (7S17).

Atlantic Ocean, east of Delaware and North Carolina ; lat. 38" 47' 20" N. to

lat. 35" 4.5' 23" N.; 843-1,091 fatb., M. fne. S. O. ; U. S. Fish Comm.,
sta. 2103 (6648), 2115 (6636), 2116 (6641), 2231 (8101).

Off Cape Fear, N. C. ; lat. 32° 40' N., long. 76° 40' 30" W., 731 fatb., gy. O. ; U.

S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2678, 1886 (14596).

Oft' Saint Augustine, Fla.;.lat. 29" 41' N., long. 79" 55' W., 373 fatb., Cr. S. ; U.

S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2664, 1886 (14599).

North of Little Bahama Bank; lat. 27" 57' 30" N., long. 77" 27' 30" W., 660

fatb., yl. O.; U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2654 (14595).
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30. Phormosoma placenta Wyv. Thompson—Continued.

Gulf of Mexico ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 28° 36' 15" N., long. 8(>o 50' W., 347 fath., M. ; sta. 2395 (10672).

Lat. 23° 32' N., long. 88"^ 06' W., 1,181 fath., M. ; sta. 2383 (10671).

Lat. 29° 03' 15" N., long. 88^ 16' W., 324 fath., M.; sta. 2376 (10670).

Caribbean Sea, U. S. Fish Comm., 1884:

Lat. 15° 24' 40" N., long. 63^ 31' 30" W., 683 fath., M. fne. S.; sta. 2117 (8424).

Lat. 90 30' 45" N., long. 76° 25' 30" W., 155 fath., M.; sta. 2143 (8425).

Off the Windward Islands; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-79:

Off St. Kitts, 250 fath. ; sta. 147 (6811).

Off Montserrat, 303 fath. ; sta. 153 (6814).

Off Grenada, 291 fath. ; sta. 260 (6806).

31. Phormosoma urauus Wyv. Thomson.

Atlantic Ocean, off the eastern coast of the United States; U. S. Fish Comm.,

1883-1886 :—

Southeast of George's Bank

:

Lat. 40° 34' 30" N., long. 66° 48' W., 705 fath., gy. M.; sta. 2532 (11400).

Lat. 40° 34' 18" N., long. 66° 09' W., 1,742 fath., gy. M. S.; sta. 2573 (11810).

Lat. 40° 16' 30" N.,long. 670 26' 15" W., 828 fath., bn. O.; sta. 2533 (11302).

South of Martha's Vineyard

:

Lat. 390 47' 07" N., long. 70° 35' W., 721 fath., gy. O.; sta. 2552 (11310).

South of Block Island

:

Lat. 390 35' N., long. 71° 18' W,, 1,064 fath., gy. O.; sta. 2211 (10854).

Lat. 39034' 45" N., long. 71° 31' 30" W., 1,080 fath., M. S.; sta. 2209 (7824).

Lat. 390 34' 15" N., long. 71o 41' 15" W., 705 fath., M. S. ; sta. 2203 (8123).

Lat. 390 30' 30" N., long. 71o 44' 30" W., 728 fath., M.; sta. 2204 (8127).

Lat. 390 29' N., long. 71o 46' W., 693 fath., gy. M. fne. S.; sta. 2181 (8131).

South of Long Island

:

Lat. 390 12' N., long. 72° 03' 30" W., 707 fath., gn. M.; sta. 2235 (8093).

Lat. 390 09' N., long. 72° 03' 15" W., 810 fath., gn. M.; .sta. 2234 (8092).

East of Maryland

:

Lat. 380 01' 15" N., long. 73o 44' W., 568 fath., gn. M. ; sta. 2172 (8130).

East of North Carolina

:

Lat. 350 49' 30" N., long. 74° 34' 35" W., 843 fath., M. fne. S.; sta. 2115

(8674, 10853).

Lat. 350 45' 23" N., long. 74o 31' 25" W., 888 fath., M. fne. S.; sta. 2116

(10855).

Lat. 320 40' N., long. 76° 40' 30" W., 731 fath., gy. O. ; sta. 2678 (14597).

Off Grenada, Windward Islands, 1,058 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 245, 1878-'79 (6819).

Family ECHINOMETRAD^ Gray.

COLOBOCENTROTUS Brandt.

32. Colobocentrotus atratus Brandt.

Sandwich Islands

:

Garrett, Mns. Comp. Zool. (3442).

Hilo; Wm. Sfcirapson, N. Pacific ExpL Exped. (3494).

Unknown loc.ilities (2569, 2572, 2664, 2992).

33. Colobocentrotus Mertensii Brandt.

Bonin Islands

:

Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (2490).

Port Lloyd; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3437); W. J. Fisher,

(14039).
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HETEROCENTROTUS Brandt..

34. Heterocentrotus mammillatus Brandt.

Sandwich Islands:

Garrett, Mus. Conip. Zool. (.'JS'i?).

Hilo; Wni. Stinipson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3573).

Palmyra Island; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N. (8654).

Johnson's Island (5949).

Feejee Islands ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (3572).

Loo Choo Islands; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3463).

Bonin Islands:

Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (2486) ; W. J. Fisher (14033).

Port Lloyd : Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3526, 3552).

Manila ? (3464).

35. Heterocentrotus trigonarius Brandt.

Palmyra Island ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N. (8733).

Kiu^smill Islands; Garrett, Mus. Comp. Zool. (3443).

Paiimotn Islands ? (3564).

Tahiti, Society Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1883 (8758).

Friendly Islands; U. S. Expl. Exped. (2593).

Feejee Islands or Tongatabu; U. S. Expl. Exped. (3612).

South Pacific Ocean ; Capt. Wm. Herrendean, 1876 (14031).

Unknown localities (2576, 2577, 3461, 3535, 3634, 3646, 4018).

ECHINOMETKA Rondelet.

36. Echinometra lucunter Blainville.

Japan

:

Hakodadi ; U. S. S. Tuscarora (3248, 3249).

Ousima; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (2504, 34.56, 3457).

Loo Choo Islands ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3.583, 3613).

Bonin Islands ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3591, 3617).

Sooloo Sea (3603).

Sandwich Islands:

Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3548).

Oahu ; Dr. T. H. Streets, U. S. N. (5942).

Palmyra Island ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N. (8651).

Paumotu Islands; U. S. Expl. Exped. (3587).

Society Islands

:

Mus. Comp. Zool. (3533).

Tahiti ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3575) ; Dr. W. H. Jones,

U.S.N., 1884(7231,7379).

Apia, Samoan Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S.N., 1883 (8754).

Zanzibar, Africa ; Mns. Comp. Zool. (3580).

37. Echinometra oblonga Blainville.

Sandwich Islands ; Garrett (3559).

Rose Island, Pacific Ocean ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (3582).

Unknown locality (3065).

38. Echinometra subangtdaris Desml.

Bermuda ; Dr. F. V. Hamlin (5102).

Balianias, U. S. Fish Comni., 1880: Abaco (14529), Nassau (14530), Cat Island

(14532), Watling's Island (14531), Rum Cay (14540).
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38. Echinometra subangularis Desml.—Coutiuued.

Florida

:

(2435, 3090, 3429) ; Wurdemanu (2431, 2432, 2433).

Cape Florida; E. Palmer, 1884 (8759).

Indian Key; H. Hemphill, 1885 (14307).

Big Pine Key; H. Hemphill, 1885 (12921).

Key West; U. S. FishComm., 1884 (7226); H. Hemphill, 1884 (H753, 8795);

reefs, low tide, H. Hemphill, 1885 (10047) ; among stones, low tide, H.

Hemphill, 1885 (10048).

West Indies (3247):

Nassau, New Providence ; W. Whetten, 1859 (8755).

San Domingo ; Wm. Gabb, 1878 (5158, 5172).

St. Thomas ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (7227, 7374).

Tortola, Virgin Islands (34(59).

Caribbean Sea

:

Curagao Island ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (7376).

Sabanilla, U. S. of Colombia; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (7230, 7377).

Old Providence Island ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (7228, 7375).

Aspinwall ; T. E. Gilliss (3455).

Vera Cruz, Mexico; Mexican Geogr. Comm. (12575).

Brazil

:

U. S. Expl. Exped. (3563).

Pernambuco ; C. F. Hartt, 1875 (6993).

39. Echixiometra Van Biunti A. Agassiz.

Lower California:

La Paz; L. Belding (5390); A. Forrer (10012, 10015).

Cape St. Lucas ; John Xantus (2463, 2465, 2467, 3050, 3052, 3241, 3610).

Mexico

:

We&t Coast: Prof. A. Dug^s (4306, 12579) ; Lieut. Comdr. H. E. Nichols, U.

S. N., 1881 (6743).

Mazatlan (3079); Mexican Geogr. Comm. (12527).

Manzanillo ; John Xantus (3487).

Acapulco ; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3565).

San Salvador ; Capt. J. M. Dow (6994).

Panama; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3562).

Manta, Ecuador; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8704).

Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands; Dr.W, H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8734, 8749).

iO. Echinometra viridis A. Agassiz.

Florida:

Key West ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8703).

Key Biscayne ; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3570).

West Indies; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (var. j)lana):

Jamaica (7225, 7378).

St. Thomas (7229).

Unknown localities (2353); var. plana (3620).

PARASALENIA A. Agassiz.

41. Parasalenia gratiosa A. Agassiz.

Port Lloyd, Bonin Islands, among corals in one fathom; Wm. Stimpson, North

Pacific Expl. Exped., 1854 ;
type (3125).

China (?) ; Dale and Jouy, U. S. S. Palos.
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STOMOPNEUSTES Agassiz.

42. Stomopneustes variolaris Agassiz.

Mauritius Islands, Indian Ocean ; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3417).

Unknown locality (3460).

STRONGYLOCENTROTUS Brandt.

43. Strongylocentrotus albus A. Agassiz.

Valparaiso, Chili; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1883 (8735)*.

44. Strongylocentrotus depressus A. Agassiz.

Siiuoda, Japan; Wm. Stimpson, North Pacific Expl. Exped. (3602).

45. Strongylocentrotus Drobachiensis A. Agassiz.

European Coasts.

Spitzbergen

:

Spitzhergen Sea ; U. S. S. Alliance, 1881 (5903).

Bjouen's Bay, 7-10 fath. ; U. S. S. Alliance, 1881 (5223).

South Gatt, 7 fath. ; Ensign E. Wilkinson, U. S. N. (8635).

Norway

:

Kors Fjord ; Rev. A. M. Norman, 1884 (8G24).

Bergen ; Bergen's Museum, 1884 (8575).

Kiclerbiicht, Germany ; C. Mobius (3850).

England; J. Alder (3441).

Eastern North America.

Greenland (3.599)

:

West coast of Greenland ; Ensign H. G. Dresel, U. S. N., 1883 (8701).

Upernavik ; Ensign H. G. Dresel, U. S. N., 1883 (8699, 8700).

Godthaab ; L. Knmlien (7133).

Cumberland Gulf: Niantulik Harbor; Lieut. W. A. Mintzer, U. S. N., 1876 (3239).

Hudson's Bay

:

Southend; C. Drexler (3420).

James Bay ; C. Drexler (.3421).

Labrador: L'anse an Loup, 15 fath. ; Allen and Barrows, 1882 (3933).

Newfoundland; Theodore Gill (3566).

Grand Bank of Newfoundland, 40-50 fath. ; Gloucester sch. Gussie Blaisdell

(4796) ; Gloucester sch. Victor (4793).

Banquereau, 50 fath. ; Gloucester sch. Mystic (4899).

Nova Scotia ; J. R. Willis (2418).

New Brunswick: Grand Manan ; Wm. Stimpson (34.38).

Maine

:

Eastport ; A. E. Verrill (4102).

Castiue ; Crittenden (3240).

Massachusetts Bay; Wm. Stimpson (2420,2421).

Saybrook, Conn. (2422).

New Jersey (3064); Gedncy (2334).

Off the Atlantic coast of the British Provinces of North America ; U. S. Fish

Coram.

:

Off SE. edge of the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, 129-179 fath., S. G. (2

stations).

SE. corner of the Grand Bank, 33-64 fath., S. (3 stations).

NE. part of the Grand Bauk, 36-44 fath., S. brk. Sh. (6 stations).

Off SE. coast of Newfouudhiud. 86 fath., G. ; sta, 2456 (11047),
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45. Strongyloceutrotus Drobachiensis A. Agassiz—Continued.

Off the Atlantic Coast of tho British Provinces, &c.—Continued.

Saint Joliu'.s, Newfoundland (11078).

Green Bank, 45 fath., brk. Sh. ; sta. 24G3 (11057).

S. end Bank of Saint Pierre, 42-67 fath., fne. bk. S. (2 stations).

Between Bank of Saint Pierre and Banquereau, 190-204 fath., fne. crs. S. G.

(2 stations).

Off E. edge Banquereau, 129-219 fath., S. G. brk. Sh. (5 stations).

E. edge Banquereau, 39 fath., gy. S. G. ; sta. 2487 (11061).

Misaine Bank, 44-75 fath., S. P. brk. Sh. hrd. (6 stations).

LeHave Bank, 5.5-62 fath., rocky, stony, S. (3 stations).

SW. of Le Have Bank, 104 fath., S. G.; sta. 2522 (11079).

Between Middle Ground and Halifax, N. S., 43 fath., crs. S.; sta. 2509

(11087).

Off Nova Scotia, 47-190 fath., S. G. P. E. (9 stations).

Halifax Harbor and Bedford Basin, 16-41 fath., M. S. O. (11 stations).

Eastern coast of tho United States ; U. S. Fish Comm. :

Bay of Fnndy, 1872 (13395).

Eastport, Me., 1872 (5007, 5084).

Gulf of Maine, 1878 (5068).

Off Capo Ann, Mass., 47-90 fath., M. (13148, 13413).

Gloucester Harbor, Mass. (13412).

Massachusetts Bay, 16-22 fath., S. G. (13146, 13587).

Cape Cod Bay, 7-31 fath., S. M. (many stations).

Off Cape Cod, 10-106 fath., S. G. St. M. (many stations).

Georges Bank region, 17-131 filth., S. G. M. (23 stations).

Oft' Nantucket Shoals, 18-33 fath., S. (4 stations).

Off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 67 fath., M. S. (10043).

Vineyard Sound, Mass. (5 stations).

Off Newport, R. I. (6 stations).

Off Noank.Conu. (3699,7134,13703).

Patchogue, Long Island (8542).

Western North America.
Alaska

:

Cape Smyth ; Pt. Barrow Ex., 1882 (8618).

Lat. 71° 02' N., long. 157° 46' W., 19 fath. ; U. S. S. Corwin, 1884 (10880).

Off Pt. Franklin, 13* fath. ; Pt. Barrow Ex., 1883 (8684).

Off Hotham Inlet, 4 fath. ; U. S. S. Corwin, 1884 (10681).

Off Pt. Hope, 25 fath. ; U. S. S. Corwin, 1884 (10882).

Lat. 66° 12' N., long. 168° 54' •W.,30 fath.,Sh. P.; Lieut. G. M. Stoney, U.

S.N., 1884 (10686).

Off Port Clarence, 7^ fath. ; Pt. Barrow Ex., 1883 (8669).

Lat. 65° ,55' 15" N.,long. 168° 09' 30" W., 30 fath.; U. S. S. Corwin, 1884

(10884).

Lat. 65° (25' to 28') N., long. 171° (11' to 26') W., 6^-11 fath. ; U. S. S. Cor-

win, 1885 (12858).

Norton Sound ; E. W. Nelson, 1879-'80 (5937) ; Pt. Bo.rrow Ex., 1883 (8668).

Saint Paul Island ; H. W. Elliott, 1874 (8812).

Saint Michaels ; L. M. Turner, 1875 (5934, 14038).

Mouth of Yukon River, 3^ fath. ; E. W. Nelson, 1877 (5243)..

Kodiak ; W. G. W. Harford (3230) ; W. J. Fisher (4245).

Near Sitka : Comdr. L. A. Beardslee, U. S. N. (6879).
•

Security Bay ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S, N., 1883 (8633).

Wraugell ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1882 (8627, 8779).

Ward Cove. Eeviil! Regida Island; Dr. T. H. Streets, U. S.N. (14030).

Southern Alaska ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1883 (7126, 8631, 8778).
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45. Strongylocentrotus Drobachiensis A. Agassiz—Continued.
'

Alaska ; W. H. Dall, 1865-1880 :

Bering Sea (12332).

Kyska Harbor, 9-12 fath. (8625).

Captain's Harbor, Uualasbka, 9-80 fath., S. G. (4 stations).

Iliuliuk Harbor, Uualasbka (7032, 8623, 8737).

Unalashka (7020).

Belkoffska Bay, l.^)-2r) fatb. (8634).

Coal Harbor, Unga (8622).

Popoff Straits, 6 fath. (8780).

Big Koninsha Island, Shumagius, 6-20 fatb., S. R. (14040).

Chiacbi Islands, 20 fath., M. (8708, 14047).

Semidi Islands, 15-25 fath. (8619).

Kodiak, 16-25 fatb. (7027).

Saint Paul, Kodiak, 13 fath., M. (12341).

Chugachik Bay, Cook's Inlet, 20-60 fath. (7033, 8629).

Middleton Island, 10-12 fath. (8621).

British Columbia

:

Parry Passage; J. G. Swan, 1883 (7132, 8636).

Kioveta Village, Parry Passage ; J. G. Swan, 1883 (12333).
Menzies Bay, Discovery Passage, 6 fath. ; Lieut. Comdr. H. E. Nfchols, U. S.

N., 1881 (5939).

Departure and Alert Bays ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1882 (70.30).

Gulf of Georgia ; Mas. Comp. Zool. (2423).

Straits of Fuca (3568).

"Washington Territory : Neah Bay ; J. G. Swan (5935).

Siberia.
Siberian Coast

:

. "Arctic" (3431).

Bering Strait (3601).

Seniavine Strait ; N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3595).

Port Providence, Plover Bay ; W. H. Dall, 1880 (8630).

Avatcha Bay, Kamtchatka: Wm. Stiinpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (2501).
Bering Island; L. Stejneger, 1882-'83 (8782).

Gulf of Penjinsk, Okhotsk Sea; N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3510,3511).
Okhotsk Sea ; N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3512).

See notes uuder StroiigyJocentrotus purpuratus, respecting the occur-
rence of this specie-s in Paget Sound and the Straits of Fuca.

46. strongylocentrotus eurythrogrammus A. Agassiz.

Port Jackson, Australia ; Wm. Stimpson, North Pacific Expl. Exped. (3040,
3520).

47. Strongylocentrotus franciscanus A. Agassiz.

Alaska

:

Granite Cove, Port Althorp ; W. H. Dall (8816).

Saint Paul, Kodiak Island ; W. J. Fisher.

Sitka ; Bischoif (4028).

Puget Sound (2481).

48. Strongylocentrotus gibbosus A. Agassiz.

Peru

:

C.H.Raymond (3605).

Pacasuiayo
;
Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., with Fabia clilensis Dana (8709).

Unknown locality (^J.K)).

X'roc. K. M. 86 18 Octofoeii' 1 3, 1 8 S6.
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I49. Strongylocentrotus globulosus A. Agassiz.

Hakodadi, Japan ; W. J. Fisher, U. S. S. Tuecarora (3()18).

KeeluDg Harbor, Formosa, China ; William Stimpsou, N. Pac. Expl. Exped.

(2493).

The specimen above recorded from Formosa was described by Mr.

A. Ag:assiz iu 1863* as Toxocidaris glohulosa, a species wLich he after-

wards t united with Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, of the west coast

of i!^orth America. Mr. Agassiz apparently had only large specimens

of the francisca7ins, which often bear .a close resemblance to the speci-

mens of globulosns, the largest of which, however, measures only about

2f inches in diameter. In the collection of the National Museum there

are now several specimens of S. franciscanus of small to medium size,

M hicli permit of a more exact comparison being made, and indicate that

considerable differences exist between these two species. In the fran-

ciscanus the coronal plates are broader and fewer in number, the

primary tubercles much larger with a much wider scrobicular circle,

and the poriferous zone narrower. In two specimens measuring about

If inches in diameter there are 12 coronal plates in the interambulacral

area offranciscanus, and 17 in that of globulosus. Unfortunately neither

the actinal nor abactinal systems are present in any of the specimens

of globulosus, but the differences exhibited by the remainder of the test

are sufficient to show that the species are probably distinct.

50. Strongylocentrotus intermedius A. Agassiz.

Hakodadi Bay, Japan ; Wm. Stimpson, North Pacific Exjil. Exped. (3432).

51. Strongylocentrotus lividus Brandt.

England ; J. Alder (2397).

Ireland : Roundstone, County Galway; W. W. Walpole (8725); A. M. Norman,

1884 (7019).

France

:

Baie de Donarnenez, Finistfere ; F. Cailliaud (8614).

Nice; Bourkhardt (3524).

52. Strongylocentrotus mexicanus A. Agassiz.

Cape Saint Lucas, Lower California; J. Xantus (26.37).

53. Strongylocentrotus nudus A. Agassiz. (?)

Locality unknown, i)robably Japan or the Sandwich Islands (3594).

This single specimen was originally labeled by Mr. A. Agassiz ^^Tox-

ocidaris nudaff''\ and it agrees tolerably well with his description of

that species, although it bears some resemblance, both as regards its

general appearance and a few details, to certain specimens of S.fran

ciscanus in the Museum collection from Sitka, Alaska. The arcs of

pores are, however, straighter, and contain only from five to six pairs

of pores each ; the actinostome is also i)roportionally larger. The label

of locality is missing, but the specimen j^robably belonged to the col

lection of the North Pacific Exploring Expedition.

*Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1863, p. 356.

tEevisiou of the Echini, 1873, p. 442.
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54. Strongylocentrotus purpuratus A. Agassiz.

Alaska: Sitka; Bisclioff (8810).

British Columbia : Kioosta Village, Parry Passage ; James 6. Swan, 1883 (8814).

WashlDgton Territory:

Straits of Fuca ; D. S. Jordan, 1880 (3775).

Paget Sound; D. S. Jordan, 1880 (3760).

California

:

William Stimpson (2495). One of Stimpson's types of the speciea.

San Francisco ; H. Hemphill (3231).

Farallone Islands; Charles H. Townsend, 1884 (8811).

Santa Cruz ; A. Forrer, 1885 (10014).

Monterey; D. S. Jordan, 1880 (3766) ; W. H. Dall (3337).

San Miguel Island ; W. H. Dall (8808).

Santa Cruz Island ; H. Henshaw (3251).

Catalina Harbor, Santa Catalina Island; W. H. Dall (8813).

San Diego ; W. J. Fisher (3236).

La Paz, Lower California; L. Belding, 1882 (8815).

Unknown localities (3590, 8809),

Number 2495 is one of Stimpson's original types, described in 1857,

and probably came from San Francisco. The single specimen from

Sitka, Alaska (8810), agrees quite closely with specimens from San Fran-

cisco and other parts of California, and was received about ten years

ago, in connection with numerous specimens of >S^. franciscanus from the

same place. As 8. purpuratus had not been recorded previously from

north of Puget Sound, I was inclined to believe that this specimen had
been accidentally mixed in with the others, and in reality belonged to

some more southern locality. The receipt since then of a specimen from

Parry Passage, British Columbia (8814), which apparently represents

the same species, makes the extended northern range of 8. purpuratus

seem more probable.

The specimens above recorded from the Straits of Fuca (3775) and
Puget Sound (3760) exhibit a considerable range of variation in the di-

rection of 8. DrobachiensiSj which also occurs at the same place, making
it very difiScult, and, in fact, impossible, to always separate the two
species with certainty. The variation is manifested both in the test and
spines, the former differing much in shape, and in the size and arrange-

ment of the tubercles; the specimens are mostly small. Quite typical

specimens of 8. purpuratus are not uncommon, with the characteristic

stout spines, often purplish, as farther south, but frequently greenish.

Specimens from Departure and Alert Bays, recorded under 8. Brohach-

iensis, present some of the same modifications ; but in the small collec-

tion from that place I have found nothing that could be safely referred

to 8. purpuratus.

55. Strongylocentrotus tuberculatus Brandt.

Japan

:

W. J. Fisher, U. S. S. Tuscarora (6881).

North end of Niphon ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3593).

Hong Kong Harbor, China; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3043,

3136, 3235).
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SPHJERECHINUS Desor.

56. Sphaerechinus granularis A. Agassiz.

Fayal, Azores; Dabney (3538).

Funchal Bay, Madeira; Wra. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (1773, 2500).

Nice, France ; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3544).

57. Sphaerechinus pulcherrimus A. Agassiz.

Japan

:

W. J. Fisher, U. S. S. Tuscarora (3608).

N. E. shore of Niphon ; Brook and Kern, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3449).

China (?); Dale and Jouy, U. S. S. Palos (8656).

Unknown locality (3446).

PSEUDOBOLETIA Troschel.

58. Pseudoboletia Indiana A. Agassiz.

Unknown locality ; U. S. Expl. Exped., 1839 (2591).

Family ECHINID^ Agassiz.

Subfamily Temnopleuridje Desor.

TEMNOPLEURUS Agassiz.

59. Temnopleurus Hard-wickii A. Agassiz.

Japan

:

• Hakodadi ; W. J. Fisher, U. S. S. Tuscarora (3250).

East coast of Niphon ; Wm. Stimj)son, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3592).

Kagosima ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl, Exped. (3470).

Unknown locality (8692).

60. Temnopleurus Reynaudi Agassiz.

China (?) ; Dale and Jouy, U. S. S. Palos (8767, 8768).

Unknown localities (3600, 8774).

61. Temnopleurus toreumaticus Agassiz.

East India; Mus. Comp. Zoology (3459).

China (?); Dale and Jouy, U. S. S. Palos (8766, 8769).

Unknown locality (3447).

TEMNECHINUS Forbes.

62. Temnechiuus maculatus A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Oce;in, oft" Cape Hatteras, N. C, 43-49 fath., S.; U. S. Fish Comm., sta.

2307 (12953), sta. 2596 (12954).

Straits of Florida ; lat. 25° 04' 50" N., long. 80° 15' 10" W., 56 fath., Cr. S. ; U. S.

Fish Comm., sta. 2639, 1886 (14546).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 29° 18' 15" N., long. 85° 32' W., 25 fath., crs. S. brk. Sh. ; sta. 2370

(10689 'I.

Lat. 290 15/ 30" N., long, 85° 29' 30" W., 27 fath., G. ; sta. 2372 (10690).

Lat. 28° 45' N., long. 85° 02' W., 30 fath., S. brk. Cr. ; sta. 2405 (10691).

Windward Islands; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-'79;

Off Grenada, 170 fath. ':6839).

Off Barbados, 9u fath. (0789).
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MICROCYPHUS Agassiz.

63. Microcyphus maculatus Agassiz.

Japan; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3134).

TRIGONOCIDARIS A. Agassiz.

64. Trigonocidaris albida A. Agassiz.

Off St. Vincent, West Indies, 88 fatli. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agas-

siz, 1878-'79 (6797).

Off Havana, Cuba; lat. 23° 09' 15" N., long. 82° 21' W., 177 fath. ; U. S. Coast

Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1877-'78 (6831).

Off Havana, Cuba, 98-216 fath.; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884-'85 (11 stations).

Off Cozumel Island, Yucatan; lat. 20=' 19' N., long. 87° 03' 10" W., 178 fatb.,

Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2357, 1885 (10692).

SALMACIS Agassiz.

65. Salmacis globator Agassiz.

Sydney, Australia ; Australian Museum (5936).

66. Salmacis rarispina Aga.ssiz.

Unknown locality; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3578).

MESPILIA Desor.

67. Mespilia globulus Agassiz.

Ousima, Japan; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3621).

Unknown localities (2586, 2587, 3458, 3468, 3567).

Subfamily Triplechinid^ A. Agassiz.

PHYMOSOMA Haime.

68. Phymosoma crenulare A. Agassiz.

Hakodadi, Japan; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Exjil. Exped. (3137).

ECHINUS Rondelet.

69. Echinus acutus Lamarck.

Bergen, Norway; Bergen's Museum, 1884 (8573, 8613).

Milford Haven, Wales; Wm. Stimpson (8772).

70. Echinus angulosus A. Agassiz.

South Africa

:

Cape of Good Hope; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pacific Expl. Exped. (3472).

Table Bay; I. Russell, U. S. Transit-of-Venus Exped., 1874-75 (3648).

71. Echinus elegans Diib. & Kor. (?)

Atlantic Coast, United States, off Nantucket, Mnss. ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884:

Lat. 39° 47' 20" N., long. 69° 34' 15" W., 924 fath., M. ; sta. 2217 (7939).

Lat. 39° 46' 22" N., long. 69° 29' W., 948 fath., M. ; sta. 2218 (7940).

Off Cape Hatteras, N. C. ; lat. 35° 45' 23" N., loug. 74° 31' 25" W., 888 fath,,

M. fne. S. ; sta. 2116, 1883 (8659).

72. Echinus esculentus Linn^.

Bergen, Norway ; Bergen's Museum (3108).

Oban, Scotland; Wm. Stimpson (3433).

Milford Haven, Wales; Wm. Stimpson (3542).

Finistfere, France; Thomas Wilson (8771).
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73. Echinus gracilis A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Coast, Uuited States ; U. S. Fish Comm.

:

Off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 1882, 89-134 fath., S. (5732, 5950, 9504, 13371).

Lat. 39° 58' N., long. 69° 42' W., 202 fath., S. ; sta. 1092, 1882 (5654).

Lat. 39° 29' N., long. 72° 19' 40" W., 74 fath., M. S. ; sta. 2032, 1883 (6376).

Lat. 38° 39' N., long. 73° 11' W., 130 fath., S. ; sta. 1043, 1881 (5056, 8693).

Lat. 32° 35' N., long. 77° 30' W. (off Cape Eoniaiu, S. C), 247 fath., gy. S.

;

sta. 2625, 1885 (12953).

74. Echinus magellanicus Philippi.

Ancon, Peru ; George Keifer, 1884 (8819).

Port Gallant, Patagonia; Miis. Comp. Zool. (6808).

75. Echinus margaritaceus Lamarck.

Unknown localities (2589, 2590).

76. Echinus miliaris Miiller.

Bergen, Norway; Bergen's Museum (3114, 8578).

England

:

Salcombe, Devonshire ; Eev. A. M. Norman, 1884 (7014).

Hastings; Eev. A. M. Norman, 1884 (7013).

Ireland; J. Alder (3503).

77. Echinus norvegicus Diiben & Koren.

Hardangerfjord, Norway; Bergen's Museum, 1884 (8581).

Shetland Islands ; Eev. A. M. Norman, 1884 (7012).

Kielerbiicht, Germany; C. Mobins (3830).

Northeastern part of the Grand Bank ; lat. 47° 16' N., long. 51° 16' W., 74 fath.,

fne. gy. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2454, 1885 (11306).

Southern edge of Middle Ground ; lat. 44° 19' N., long. 60° 39' 15" W., 69 fath.,

fne. yl. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2502, 1885 (11721).

Atlantic Ocean, off" George's Bank, and the southern coast of New England

;

lat. 41° 09' 40" N. to lat. 39° 26' 16" N., long. 66° 02' 20" W. to long. 71°

24' 30" W. ; 948-1,742 fath., M. fne. S. F. O. ; U. S. Fish. Comm., 1883-'85

(14 stations).

Atlantic Ocean, south of Martha's Vineyard, Mass. ; lat. 39° 38' 20" N., long.

70° 56' W., 1,241 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1880

(6809).

Atlantic Oceau, east of Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina ; lat. 38° 47'

20" N. to lat. 35° 09' 50" N., long. 72° 37' W. to long. 74° 57' 40" W.;

888-1,497 fath., M. fne. S. O. ; U. S. Fish. Comm., 1883-'84 (8 stations),

TOXOPNEUSTES Agassiz.

78. Toxopneustes maculatus A. Agassiz.

Christmas Island, Pacific Ocean ; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N. (8712).

Unknown localities (3632, 3633).

79. Toxopneustes pileolus Agassiz.

Ousima, Japan (2503).

Between Acapulco and Mazatlan, west coast of Mexico ; Mexican Geogr. Comm.
(12528).

Unknown locality (2408).

80. Toxopneustes semituberculatus Agassiz.

San Qiicntiu Bay, Lower California; L. Belding (8817).

Chatham Island, Galjipagos Islands, rocky beach ; Dr. W. 11. Jones, U. S. N.,

1884 (87.57).

Unknown locality (3604).
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81. Toxopueustes variegatus A. Agassiz.

Bermuda; Mus. Comp. Zool. (3499).

Oir Cape Lookout, N. C, 22 fatli., S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885 (12874, 12876),

South Carolina (3579).

Florida (2405, 30b8) :

Southern Florida ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8679).

Key Vaccas ; Hemphill, 1885 (14306).

Key West ; D. S. Jordan, 1883 (8688) ; H. Hemphill, (8726, 10046) ; U. S. Fish

Comm., 1834 (8410).

Eastern Dry Eocks,uear Key West ; E. Palmer, 1884 (8721).

Off Key West, 45-50 fath., Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2316-2318, 1885(10681,

10685,10687.)

Punta Rassa ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (7517, 8687).

Charlotte Harbor; G. W. Mastin (2410,2412).

Sarasota Bay ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8680).

Little Sarasota Bay ; F. B. Meek (8694) ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8677, 8678).

Tampa Bay; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8681).

AncloteKeys; E. lugersoll, 1881 (12337).

Boca Ceiga Bay ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (7519, 8686).

Cedar Keys ; H. Hemphill, 1883 (8756).

West Florida ; Kaiser and Martin (3018).

Marco ; H. Hemphill (12856).

Garden Key, Tortugas ; Lieut. H. G. Wright, U. S. N. (3543).

Tortugas ; Wurdemann (3423) ; Col. Farquhar, 1880 (4472, 4473).

Gulf of Mexico ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885

:

Off Apalachicola, Fla., 24 fath.; sta. 2407 (10683).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan, 25 fath.; sta. 2362 (10682).

West Indies; U.S. Fish Comm., 1884-'85:

Off Havana, Cuba, 98-216 fath. (14 stations).

San Antonio, Cuba (8411).

Jamaica (8409).

Saint Thomas (7516, 8407, 8408).

Yucatan ; A. Schott (3234).

Caribbean Sea ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 :

Lat. 17° 44' 05" N., long. 75° 39' W., 23 fath., Cr., brk. Sh.; sta. 2138 (8415).

Curasao Island (8826).

Sabanilla, U. S. of Colombia (8826).

HIPPONOE Gray.

82. Hipponoe depressa A. Agassiz.

Between Acapulco and Mazatlau, west coast of Mexico, Mexican Geogr. Comm.
(12530).

83. Hipponoe esculenta A. Agassiz.

Bermuda; Bermuda Centennial Commissioners, 1876 (4477,4478); Dr. F. V.

Hamlin (5101).

Bahamas, U. S. Fish Conmi., 18H6 : Nassau (14535, 14536), Abaco (14534).

Florida:

Indian Key; H. Hemphill (12935).

No Name Key ; H. Hemphill, 1885 (14308).

Key West ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8426).

Tortugas; Dr. J. B. Holder (3.525).

Dry Tortugas Keys; E. Palmer, 1884 (8731, 8760).

Saint Thomas, .West Indies; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8828).
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83. Hipponoe esculeuta A. Agassiz—Continued.

Cozuim-1 Island, Yucatan ; U. S. Fish Comra., 1885 (10669).

Caribbean Sea ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1H84 :

Old Providence Islaud (8830).

Curasao Island (8427).

Sabanilla, U. S. of Colombia ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8829).

84. Hipponoe variegata A. Agassiz.

Pacific Ocean

:

Sandwich Islands ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3489).

Johnson's Island; D. S. Jordan (5948).

Palmyra Island ; Dr. W, H. Jones, U. S. N. (8652, 8710).

Gilbert Islands (6990).

Tahiti; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (12343).

Ousima, Japan ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (2502).

EVECHINUS Verrill.

85. Evechinus chloroticus Verrill.

New Zealand

:

I. Kussell, U. S. Transit-of-Venus Exped., 1874-75 (3647).

Bluff Harbor (3631, 3638).

Suborder CLYPEASTRID^ Agassiz.

Family EUCLYPEASTRID^ Hseckel.

Subfamily Fibularina Gray.

ECHINOCYAMUS Van Phelsum.

86. Echinocyamus pusillus Gray.

Norway (3622) ; Bukken, Rev. A. M. Norman (7046).

Keilerblicht, Gerrnany ; C. Mobius (5181).

Off Fernandiua, Fla., 270-294 filth., gy. S. brk. Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta.

2666 (14544), 2668 (14545).

Off the Dry Tortugas, Florida; lat. 24° 15' N., long. 82° 13' W., 229 fatli. ; U. S.

Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1877-78 (6838).

Off Cuba; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Off' Havana, 201 fath., Cr.; sta. 2342 (10631).

Lat. 22° 35' N., long. 84° 23' W., 463 fatb., Cr.; sta. 2352 (10632).

Off Yucatan; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Off Arrowsmith Bank, 130 fath., Cr.; sta. 2354 (10623).

Off Cozumel Island, 231 fath., Cr.; sta. 23.59 (10623).

Caribbean Sea, near Old Providence Islaud; lat. 13° 34' 45" N., long. 81° 21' 10"

W., 382 fath., Cr. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2150, 1884 (7117).

Off" Grenadines, Windward Islands, 338 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake,

A. Agassiz, 1878-79 (6800).

FIBULARIA Lamarck.

87. Fibularia volva Agassiz.

North China Sea, 25 fath., shelly sand; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped.

(3581).
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Subfamily EchinAntSld^ A. Agassiz.

CLYPEASTEE Lamarck.

88. Clypeaster humilis A. Agassiz.

Miudauiio, Philippiue Mauds ; Drayton (3436).

89. Clypeaster latissimus A. Agassiz. •

Oft" St. Viuceut, Windward Islands, 95 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. BL-ike, A.

Agassiz, sta. 231, 1878-79 (C825).

90. Clypeaster Ravenellii A. Agassiz.

Atlantic Ocean, oli' South Carolina; U. S. Fish. Comm., 1885:

Lat. 33a 18' 30" N., long. 77° 07' W., 95 fath., S. ; sta. 2417 (10058).

Lat. 32° 54' N., long. 77° 53' 30" W., 88 fath., crs. S. ; sta. 2312 (10055).

Lat. 32° 53' N., long. 77° 53' W., 99 fath., crs. S. ; sta. 2313 (1005G).

Off Key West, Fla. ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885

:

Lat. 24° 25' 45" N., long. 81° 46' 45" W., 45 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2317 (10675).

Lat. 24° 25' 45" N., long. 81° 46' W., 45 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2318 (10643).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 29° 24' 30" N., long. 88° 01' W., 35 fath., S. ; sta. 2388 (10054).

Lat. 28° 44' N., long. 85° 16' W., 60 fath., S. ; sta. 2404 (10626, 10644).

Lat. 280 42' 30" N.,long. 85° 29' W.,S8 fath.,M. ; sta. 2403 (100ii7).

Gulf of Mexico; lat. 23^ 20' N.,long. 89° 16' W., 84 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str.

Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 36, 1877-'78 (6830).

91. Clypeaster rotundus A. Agassiz.

Lower California; Commander Dewey, U. S. N. (3614).

Las Animas Bay, Gulf of California; R. E. C. Stearns (10005).

Unknown locality; flat variety (2631).

92. Clypeaster scutiformis Lamarck.

Unknown locality (2.5.52).

93. Clypeaster subdepressus Agassiz.

Oft" the southern and western coasts of Florida; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 24° 25' 45" N., long. 81° 46' 45" W., 45 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2317 (10676).

Lat. 25° 04' 30" N., long. 82° 59' 15" W., 26 fath., S. ; sta. 2414 (8993).

Lat. 26° 33' 30" N., long. 83° 15' 30" W., 27 fath., S. ; sta. 2411 (8994).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 29° 10' N., long. 85° 31' W., 30 fath., S. ; sta. 2375 (8995).

Lat. 290 24' 30" N., long. 88° 01' W., 35 fath., S. ; sta. 2388 (8992).

Ofi^ Cape Catoche, Yucatan; lat. 22° 08' 30" N., long. 86° 53' 30" W., 25 fath.,

Cr. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2362, 1885 (10625).

ECHINANTHUS Breyn.

94. Echinanthus rosaceus Gray.

Bahamas, U. S. Fish Comm., 1886: Nassau (14527), Abaco (14526).

Florida

:

(3091) ; L. F. Pourtalfes (4101).

Kej' Biscayne ; Wurdemann (2480).

Indian Key; H. Hemphill (12936).

Key Vaccas ; H. Hemphill, 1885 (14311).

Key West ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (8417).

West Indies ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884

:

San Antonio, Cuba (8418).

St. Thomas (8419, 8420).

West Indies; Dr. John Gibson, U. S. N. (12340).
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95. Echinanthus testudinarius Gray.

Hakodadi, Japau ; W. J. Fisher (^3435, :>577, 8977).

Kanada Bay, Niphou, Japan ; W. J. Fisher (14037).

La Paz, Lower California ; A. Forrer (10018); L. Belding, 1882 (5395).

. Subfamily Laganid^ Desor.

LAGANUM Kleiu.'

96. Lagauum Bonani Kleiu.

Sooloo Sea; U. S. Expl. Exped. (2551).

Mangsi Island, Pacific Ocean ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (2549).

97. Laganum depressum Lesson.

Sandwich Islands ; Pease (2387).

Tongatabu, Friendly Islands ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (2526).

New Zealand (3606).

Unknown localities (2531, 2537, 2538, 2540, 2546, 3537, 8773).

98. Laganum Putnami Barnard.

Ousinia, Japan; Win. Stimpsou, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3485).

Unknown locality (3476, 3486).

PERONELLA Gray.

99. Peronella decagonalis A. Agassiz.

Hong Kong, China ; Win. Stimpsou, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (1772).

Loo Choo Islands; Wui. Stimpsou, N, Pac. Expl. Exped. (3482).

Unknown locality (2395).

Family SCUTELLID^ Agassiz.'

ECHINARACHNIUS Leske.

100. Echinarachuius excentricus Valenciennes.

Straits of Fuca; "C. P.," U. S. Expl. Exped., 1838-'42 (2553).

Washington Territory :

Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound ; Dr. George Suckley, U. S. A. (2321).

Neeah Bay ; J. G. Swan (6958).

California

:

Crescent City ; A. Agassiz (3576).

San Francisco ; A. Agassiz (3546).

Monterey; D. S. Jordan, U. S. Fish Comm., 1880 (3773),

Monterey, 8-10 fath., M. ; W. H. Dall (6884).

Monterey, 8-12 fath. ; W. H. Dall (8781).

San Fernando Mountains, Santa Barbara Co., 15 miles from the sea, alti-

tude 1,700 feet (fossil) ; W. H. Dall (14035).

San Miguel Island ; W. H. Dall (6883).

Santa Catalina Island ; W. H. Dall (5941).

New Anaheim Landing ; W. H. Dall (1403G).

San Diego; D. S. Jordan, U. S. Fish Comm., 1880 (37.52); Orcutt (12338).

Off San Diego ; Mus. Coinp. Zool. (6807).

Mulege Bay, Gulf of California; W. J. Fisher (8989).
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Mr. Alexander Agassiz* records Uchinarachnius excentrieus from

Sitka aud Uualacb, Alaska, aud Kamtcbatka, oq the authority of Esch-

scholtz. The very large collection of Echini in the National Museum
from Alaska and Eastern Siberia does not contain any representatives

of this species, and Eschscholtz's observations were probably based

upon some other form. There is no positive evidence that U. excentrieus

exterds north of Puget Sound and the Straits of Fuca, although K
paruia is very common throughout Alaska, and in some places attains

a ver}' large size.

101. Echiuarachnius mirabilis A. Agassiz.

Hakodadi, Japan ; U. S. S. Tuscarora (3252).

102. Echinarachnius parma Gray.

Labrador: L'anse au Loup, 15 fath. ; W. A. Stearns, 1882 (5932).

Nova Scotia; Willis (2383).

New Brunswick: Grand Manan; W. Stimpsou (2378,2379,2380).

Maine: Eastport (4112).

Massachusetts

:

Oif Cape Ann, 30 fath. (3483).

Lynn ; Dr. Prescott (3479).

Cape Cod; William Stimpsou (3585).

Massachusetts Bay ; General J. G. Totten (3477, 8776).

Off Newport, 24 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz (6822).

Off the eastern coast of North America; U. S. Fish Coram. :

Off the southern edge of the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, 129-179 fath.,

S. P.; sta.2430 (11036); sta. 2431 (11037).

NE. part of the Grand Bank, 35-39 fath., wh. S. brk. Sh. (3 stations).

Off the SE. coast of Newfoundland, 89 fath., S. gn. M. ; sta. 24.58 (11041).

Green Bank, 30-67 fath.. S. brk. Sh. (3 stations).

Between Bank of St. Pierre and Banquerean, 116 fath., G. ; sta. 2481 (11045).

Banquereau, 75 fath. (4795).

Halifax Harbor, 16-37 fath., S., 1877 (13207, 13644, 13645).

Gulf of Maine, lat. 42° 44' N., long. 66° 27' W., 75 fath., S. M. ; sta. 39, 1877

(13643).

Off Cape Ann, 21-26 fath., S. M. R. G., 1878 (several stations).

Gloucester Harbor, 8i fath., S., 1878 (13704).

Stellwagen's Bank, 13-17 fath., S., 1879 (13591).

Cape Cod Bay, 6-31 fath., S. G., 1879 (many stations).

Off Cape Cod, 10-34 fath., S. G., 1879, 1881 (many stations).

George's Bank region, 37-86 fath., S. G. (5 stations).

Off Nantucket Shoals, 18-25 fath., S. (2 stations).

Vineyard Sound, Mass., 1875 (3695, 4309).

Off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 28-69 fath., S. M. (5086, 6197).

North of Block Island, 15 fath., S. ; 1880 (13599).

Narragansett Bay, R. I., 8^ fath., S. Sh., 1880 (9692).

Noank,Conn., 1874 (4978).

Oft' the coast of Maryland, 19 lath., S. ; sta. 2015 (6365, 6572, 8653).

Off Chesapeake Bay, 70 fath., M. G. ; sta. 2265 (8521).

Alaska; William H. Dall, 1871-1880:

Near Point Belcher, 9 fath., S. (14314).

Icy Cape, 7-15 fath., S. (8649, 8664).

* Revision of the Echini, p. 107.
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102. Echinarachnius parma Gray—Contiuued.

Alaska: William H. Dall, 1871-1880—Coutiuued.

Lat. 66° 45' N., loug. 16(P 35' W., 10 fath., S. (7127).

Point Spencer, Port Clarence (6954).

Off King's Island, Bering Strait, 17 fath., M. (8707,8838).

Off Nunivak Island, 24 fath., S. (86ti0).

St. Paul's Island (6882).

St. George Island (6885).

Attn, 5-7 fath. , S. G. (8706).

Atka, 10-16 fath., S. (8683).

Unalashka (6946, 8655, 8716, 8728,10040); Iliuliuk Harbor, 3-6 fath., S. R.

(8662,8740,12852); Captain's Harbor (8705,8839); between Pinnacle

and Ulakhla, 16 fath. (14042).

Unga (8723) ; Coal Harbor, 8-9 fath., M. S. St. (8663, 8836, 8837).

Unga Island and Popoff Straits (8717, 12851, 12853).

Chiachi Island, 20 fath., M. (14043).

Sbumagins : Sanborn Harbor, 6-8 fath., S. (8665) ; Kouiusha Island (14044).

Aliaska: Chignick Bay (6947).

Semidi Islands, 15-25 fath., G. (8661).

Chirikoft" Island, 9-14 fath., S. (6948,7028,8738).

Kodiak: St. Paul (6949); Chajatlsa Cove, 13 fath., M. (8835).

Cook's Inlet : Chugachik Bay, 20-60 fath., S. M. (8640).

Bering Sea ; between lat. 60° 16' N. and lat. 63° 37' N., long. 165^ 19' W. and
long. 168° 45' W., 12-25 fath., S. M. ; Lieut. G. M.Stouey, U. S. N.,

June, 1884 (6 stations).

St. Paul Island, H. W. Elliott, 1874 (6950).

British Columbia (?) ; C. B. K. Keuuerly, North Western Boundary Survey (3006).

Karatcbatka: Bering Island ; L. Stejneger, 1882-'83 (6959, 8639).

EcMnarachnitis parma attains, in some parts of Alaska, a much larger,

size than has yet been noted from the Atlantic coast of North America.

Mr. Dall's collection contains especially large specimens from Nazan

Bay, Atka (8G83) ; Chignick Bay, Aliaska (6947) ; and Unalashka (8710).

One specimen from Nazan Bay measures, long, diameter 95""", trans,

diameter 98™'"; another from Chignick Bay measures, long, diameter

89"'"^, trans, diameter 96'"'".

ECHINODISCUS Breyn.

103. Echinodiscus auritus Leske.

Unknown locality (2392).

104. Echinodiscus laevis A. Agassiz.

Unknown locality (12336).

MELLITA Klein.

105. Mellita lougifissa Micbelin.

Angeles Bay, Gulf of California; W. J. Fisber, Stearns's Coll. (8988).

Mexico

:

Mazatlan ; A. Forrer (10016).

Acapulco; A. Agassiz (3474).

106. Mellita pacifica Verrill.

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California (?) ; John Xantns (2628).

Unknown localities (2626, 2627).
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107. Mellita sexforis A. Agassiz.

West ludies: ? (448:?); A. Agaasiz (3584); St. Kitt's (7000).

Old Provideuce Island, Caribbean Sea; U. S. Fish Comm.,1884 (8423).

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: R. Rathbun, 1876 (5388).

108. Mellita testudinata Klein.

Virginia

:

Cherrystone; M. McDonald, U. S. Fish Comm., 1881 (4980, 5943).

Hog Island ; Wm. Stimpson (3531).

North Carolina

:

Off Cape Hatteras, 7-25 fath., S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1884 (9 stations).

Beaufort; Wm. Stimpson (302.^>, 3530); W. K. Brooks (4302); H. C. Yarrow

(4716).

Fort Macon ; H. C. Yarrow (5083).

South Carolina: (3096, 3480); Hilton Head, F. V. Hayden (3513).

Florida (3505)

:

East coast; General Spinner, 1884 (10065).

Sarasota Bay, 1-2 fath. ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8741).

Sarasota Pass ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8818).

Tampa Bay, 8 fath. ; H. Hemphill, 1884 (8675).

Tortugas; Col. Farquhar (4482).

Galveston, Texas: Dr. H. B. Butcher, U. S. A. (12339).

Vera Cruz, Mexico: Mexican Geogr. Comm. (12526).

Cumana, Venezuela: Couthouy (3509).

Bay of Bahia, Brazil : R. Rathbun, 1876 (5389).

ASTRICLYPEUS Verrill.

109. Astriclypeus Manni Verrill.

North China Sea ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3517).

ROTULA Klein.

110. Rotula August! Klein.

Unknown localities (2307, 6991).'

ENCOPE Agassiz.

111. Encope californica Verrill.

La Paz, Lower California ; A. Forrer (10010).

San Lucas Cove, Gulf of California ; W. J. Fisher (8986).

Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8720).

Unknown locality (2283).

The specimens from the Galapagos Islands (8720) are very large, the

largest measuring 5f inches in longitudinal diameter.

112. Encope emarginata Agassiz.

Cumana, Venezuela; Couthouy (3607).

'

Sabanilla, U. S. of Colombia; U. S. Fish Comm. str. Albatross, 1884 (8421,8422).

Unknown localities (2557, 3473).

113. Encope grandis Agassiz.

La Paz, Lower California ; A. Forrer (10013).

Angeles Bay, GiUf of California ; W. J, Fisher (8985).
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114. Encope Michelini Agassiz.

Off Cape Lookout, N. C, 18-25 fath., S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885 (12940, 12949).

Off St. Augustine, Florida, 14 fath. ; Postell (2285).

Rum Cay, Bahamas; U. S. Fish Comm., 1886 (14541).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 29° 10' N., long. 85° 31' W., 30 fath., S. ; sta. 2375 (8954).

Lat. 26° 47' 30" N., long. 83° 25' 15" W., 28 fath., S. ; sta. 2410 (8955).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 22° 08' 30" N., long. 86^ 49' W., 26 fath., Cr. ; sta. 2360 (10621).

Lat. 22° 08' 30" N., long. 86° 53' 30" W., 25 fath., S. Cr. ; sta. 2362 (10622).

Unknown localities (2289, 2295, 2296, 2298).

115. Encope micropora Agassiz.

Mazatlan, Mexico; A. Forrer, 1885 (10017).

Panama; Sternberg (3475).

Unknown localities (2279, 2284).

Suborder PETALOSTICHA Hseckel.

Family CASSIDULID^ Agassiz.

Subfamily Echinonid^ Agassiz.

ECHINONEUS Van Phelsum.

116. Echinoneus cyclostomus Leske.

Pacific Ocean

:

Loo Choo Islands ; Wm. Stimpson, N. Pac. Expl. Exped. (3450).

Gilbert Island (6995).

Unknown locality (2508).

Subfamily Nucleolid^ Agassiz.

NEOLAMPAS A. Agassiz.

117. Neolampas rostellata A. Agassiz.

Near Key West, Florida; lat. 24° 15' N., long. 82° 13' W., 229 fath.; U. S.

Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 5, 1877-78 (6790).

ECHINOLAMPAS Gray.

118. Echinolampas depressa Gray.

Straits of Florida; lat. 25° 04' 50" N., long. 80° 15' 10" W., 56 fath., Cr. S. ; U.

S. Fish Comm., sta. 2639, 1886(14592).

Off Grenada, Windward Islands, 92 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 253, 1878-'79 (6815).

CONOLAMPAS A. Agassiz.

119. Conolampas Sigsbei A. Agassiz.

Off Havana, Cuba, U. S. Fish Comm., 1885; sta. 2350, 213 fath., Cr. (10645,
;

10766); sta. 2342, 201 fath., Cr. (10762).

Gulf of Mexico; lat. 25° 52' N., long. 88° 05' W., 95 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey

str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 32, 1877-'78 (6820).
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KHYNCHOPYGUS D'Orbiguy.

120. Rhynchopygus pacificus A. Agassiz.

Mexico

:

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California; John Xautus (6988).

Acapnlco; Mus. Conip. Zool. (3501).

Chatham Island, Galapagos Islands; Dr. VV. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8750).

Family SPATANGID^ Agassiz.

Subfamily Pourtalesi^ A. Agassiz.

POURTALESIA A. Agassiz.

121. Pourtalesia JefFreysi Wy v. Thomson.

Atlantic Ocean, off George's Bank ; lat. 40° 16' 50" N., long. 67° 05' 15" W., 1,290

fath., M. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2084, 1884 (6255).

URECHINUS A. Agassiz.

122. Urechinus Naresianus A. Agassiz.

Off George's Bank; lat. 41° 43' N., long. 65° 21' 50" W., 1,309 fath., M. ; U. S.

Fish Comm., sta. 2074, 1883 (7114).

Off George's Bank; lat. 41° 24' 45" N., long. 65° 35' 30" W., 1,242 fath.; U. S.

Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 308, 1880 (6803).

Subfamily ANANCHYTID^ Alb. Gras.

PAL^OTROPUS Lov6n.

123. Palaeotropus Josephinae Lov^n.

Off Havana, Cuba, 143-182 fath., S. Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2327, 2341, 1885

(10634, 10635).

Off Barbados, Windward Islands, 140 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 299, 1878-'79 (6791).

PAL^OBRISSUS A. Agassiz.

124. Palaeobrissus Hilgardi A. Agassiz.

Off Barbados, Windward Islands, 82 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 300, 1878-'79 (6812).

HOMOLAMPAS A. Agassiz.

125. Homolampas fragilis A. Agassiz.

Caribbean Sea. near Aves Island; lat. 15° 24' 40" N., long. 63° 31' 30" W., 683

fath., M. fne. S.; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2117, 1884 (8397).

PALEOPNEUSTES A. Agassiz.

126. Paleopneustes cristatu.s A. Agassiz.

Off Havana, Cuba, 156 fath., Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2332, 2336, 1885 (10759,

10761).

Off Barbados, Windward Islands, 180 fath. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 295, 1878-'79 (6828).
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127. Paleopneustes hystrix A. Agassiz.

Off Havaua, Cuba, 279 fatb., Cr. : U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2343, 1885 (10648).

Off Moutseirat, Windward Islands, 120 fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A.

Agassiz, sta. 157, 1878-'79 (6826).

LINOPNEUSTES A. Agassiz.

128. Linopneustes longi^inus A. Agassiz.

North of Little Babama Bank; lat. 27° 22' N., long. 78° 07' 30" W., 338 fatb.,

gy. S.; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2655, 1866 (14.537).

Off Havana, Cuba, U. S. Fish Comm. ; sta. 2157, 1884, 29 fatb. (8428) ; sta. 2343,

1885, 279 fatb., Cr. (10646).

Off St. Kitts, West Indies, 208 fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz,

sta. 148, 1878-79 (6818).

. Subfamily SPATANGINA Gray.

SPATANGUS Klein.

129. Spatangus purpureus Leske.

Shetland Islands ; A. M. Norman, 1884 (7017).

Kielerbiicbt, Germany ; C. Mobius (3837).

Atlantic Ocean, off Martha's Vineyard; lat. 39° 53' N., long. 69° 43' W., 156

fatb., fne. S. ; U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 1098, 1882 (5564).

North of Little Bahama Bank ; lat. 27° 22' N., long. 78° 07' 30" W., 338 fatb.,

gy. S.; U. S. Fisb Comm., sta. 2655, 1886 (14594).

130. Spatangus Raschi Lov^n.

Shetland Islands ; A. M. Norman, 1884 (7018).

MACROPNEUSTES Agassiz.

131. Macropneustes spatangoides A. Agassiz.

Off St. Kitts, West Indies, 250 fatb. ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz,

1878-79 (6837).

MAEETIA Gray.

132. Maretia planulata Gray.

Gilbert Islands, Paciiic Ocean (8715).

Unknown locality (2564).

LOVENIA Desor.

133. Lovenia cordiformis Liitkeu.

California ; W. H. Dall

:

Catalina Island, 40 fatb. (3238).

Catalina Harbor (12957).

South of Catalina Island, 50 fatb. (5938).

Gulf of California; Lieut. Comdr. H. E. Nichols, U. S. N., 1881 (8719).

BREYNIA Desor.

134. Breynia australasiae Gray.

Australia (2560).
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ECHINOCARDIUM Gray.

135. Echinocardium cordatum Gray.

Scotlaud
; Auderson (3551).

Dublin Bay, Ireland; W. W. Walpole (8711).

Salcombe, Devonshire, England
; Rev. A. M. Norman, 1834 (7011).

Kielerbiicbt, Germany; C. Mobius (3847).

Cape Fear, North Carolina (3549).

136. Echinocardium flavescens A. Agassiz.

Bergen, Norway ; Bergen's Museum, 1884 (8580).
Sweden

; Mus. Corap. Zool. (3504).

Shetland Islands; Rev. A. M. Norman, 1884 (7016).
Kielerbiicht, Germany ; C. Mobius (3846).

Subfamily Brissina Gray.

HEMIASTER Desor.

137. Hemiaster cavernosus A. Agassiz.

Tierra del Fuego, West Coast ; Dr. M. H. Crawford, U. S. N., 1884 (8718).
Kerguelen Island

; Dr. J. H. Kidder,U. S. N., U. S. Transit-of-Venus Expedition,
1874-'75 (3144, 3232) ; types of Hemiaster cordatus Verrill.

138. Hemiaster Mentzi A. Agassiz.

Gulf of Mexico
; lat. 28° 45' N., long. 88° 15' 30" W., 940 fath., M. ; U. S. Fish

Comm., sta. 2384, 1885 (10647).

BRISSOPSIS Agassiz.

139. Erissopsis lyrifera Agassiz.

Shetland Islands; Rev. A. M. Norman (7015).
Bergen, Norway ; Bergen's Museum (8582).
Kielerbiicht, Germany

; C. Mobius (3838).
Atlantic Ocean, off the coast of the United States ; U. S. Fish Comm 1883-'85 •

Lat. 410 09' 40" N., long. 66° 02' 20" W., 1,255 fath., M. ; sta. 2077 (6996*

7118).
^

Lat. 40° 09' 30" N., long. 67^ 09' W., 1,356 fath., gy. gib. O. ; sta. 2571 (12143)
Lat. 39° 49' N., long. 68° 28- 30" W., 1,467 fath., gib. O. ; sta. 2043 (8667)
Lat. 39° 47' 20" N., long. 69° 34' 15" W., 924 fath., gy. M. ; sta. 2217 (7934)
Lat. 39° 46' 22" N., long. 69° 29' W., 948 fath., gy. M. ; sta. 2218 (7935)
Lat. 39° 34' 45" N., long. 71° 31' 30" W., 1,080 fath., M. S. ; sta. 2209 (7823)
Lat. 39° 33' N., long. 71° 16' 1.5" W., 1,178 fath., M.; sta. 2208 (7822)
Lat. 39° 22' N., long. 71° 23' 30" W., 1,396 fath., gy. O. ; sta 2564 (12144)
Lat. 390 15' 30" N., long. 71° 25' W., 1,434 fath., gy. O. ; sta. 2562 (12142).
Lat. 380 27' N., long. 73° 02' W., 1,168 fath., gy. O. ; sta. 2230 (8102, 8148)
Lat. 370 50' N., long. 73° 03' 50" W., 1,395 fath., gib. O. ; sta. 2105 (6G04

7113).

Lat, 370 38' 40" N., long. 73° 16' 30" W., 1,423 fath.,glb. O. ; sta. 2229 (8197)
Lat. 370 25' N., long. 73° 06' W., 1,582 fath., M. ; sta. 2228 (8147, 10049).
Between Capes Hatteras and Lookout, N. C, 87-124 fath., S. P., 1885 (12947)

Proc. N. M. 86 19 October 19,1886.
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139. Brissopsis lyrifera Agassiz—Uoutiancd.

Gulf of Mexico ; U. S. Fish Coram., 1885:

Oif Havana, Cuba, 279 fath., Cr. ; 8ta.2343 (10636).

Lat.28o 44' X., long. 8b° 16' W., 60 fatli., S. ; sta. 2404 (10633).

Lat.28o 36' N., long. 85° 33' 30" W., Ill fath., M. ; sta. 2402 (10627).

Lat.28o 38' 30" N., long. 85° 52' 30" W., 142 fath., M.; sta. 2401 (10640).

Lat. 28° 41' N.. long. 86° 07' W., 16<J fath., M. ; sta. 2400 (10639).

Lat,280 05' N., long. 87° 56' 15" W., 1,330 fath., M. ; sta. 2381 (10638).

Lat. 29° 14' 30" N., long. 88° 09' 30" W., 68 fath., M. ; sta. 2378 (10637).

Gulf of Mexico, oft' the mouth of the Mississippi Eiver; lat. 28° 51'30"N., long.

89° 01' 30" W., 118 fath.; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta.

49, 1877-'78 (6813, 6827).

Caribbean Sea, off Jamaica ; lat. 17° .55' N., long. 76° 41' 20" W., 150 fath. ; U.

S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, sta. 116, 1878-'79 (6816).

Off Aspinwall, Panama, 25 fath., M. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2145, 1884 (7117).

ACESTE Wyv. Thomson.

140. Aceste bellidifera Wyv. Thomson.

Atlantic Ocean, off Maryland; lat. 37° 41' 20" N., long. 73° 03' 20" W., 1,497

fath., gib. O. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2106, 1883 (6700).

Caribbean Sea, off Aves Island; lat. 1.5° 24' 4Q" N., long.630 31 30" W., 683

fath., M. fne. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2117, 1884 (7115).

AGASSIZIA Valenciennes.

141. Agassizia excentrica A. Agassiz.

Straits of Florida; lat. 25° 05' N., long. 80° 15' W., 56 fath., Cr. S. ; U. S. Fish

Comm., sta. 2640, 18H6 (14593).

Off Havana, Cuba ; U. S. Fish Comm.

:

Sta. 2159, 1884, 98 fath. (8400).

Sta. 2341, 1885, 143 fath. (10629).

Sta. 2345, 1885. 184 fath. (10630).

Off the Windward Islands ; U. S. Coast Survey str. Blake, A. Agassiz, 1878-'79

:

Off Barbados, 76 fath. (6792).

Off Domiuica, 118 fath. (6793).

142. Agassizia scrobiculata Valenciennes.

La Paz, Lower California ; L. Belding(5394).

San Lucas Cove, Gulf of California; W, J. Fisher (10008).

Mazatlan, Mexico; A. Forrer (10019).

Panama; A. Agassiz (35.30).

BRISSUS Klein.

143. Brissus carinatus Gray.

Pacific Ocean

:

Sandwich Islands (?) ; U. S. Expl. Exped. (2562).

Marquesas Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 (8702).

Paumotu Islands (8691).

Tahiti, Society Islands (8690).

METALIA Gray.

144. Metalia pectoralis A. Agassiz.

Bahamas; B. H. Van Vleck (10852); Nassau, U. S. Fish Comm., 1886, one

fine large living specimen (14.539).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan, 25 fath., S. Cr. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 2362,

1885 (10624).

Unknown locality (2596).
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145. Metalia sternalis Gray.

Sandwich Islands ; Mus. Comp. Zoology (3060).

Uukuowu locality ("2524).

MEOMA Gray.

146. Meoma grandis Gray.

La Paz, Lower California ; L. Belding, 1882 (5392).

Unknown localities (2514, 2518, 3615).

147. Meoma ventricosa Llitken.

Nassau, Bahamas; U. S. Fish. Comm., 1886 (14538).

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish. Comm., 1885:

Olf the Dry Tortugas, 26 fath., S. ; sta. 2414 (8999).

Off Charlotte Harbor, Fla., 27 fath., S. ; sta. 2411, 2412 (8998, 9000).

Off Apalachicola, Fla., 26-30 fath., S. Cr. ; sta. 2405, 2406 (8996, 8997, 10660).

Off Cape Catoche, Yucatan, 25 fath., S. ; sta. 2362 (10619).

SCHIZASTER Agassiz.

148. Schizaster canaliferus Agassiz.

Atlantic Ocean, off Martha's Vineyard ; lat. 40° 02' N., long. 70^ 37' 30" W., lOL

fath., M. fne. S. ; U. S. Fish. Comm., sta. 1108, la82 (5563).

149. Schizaster fragilis Agassiz.

Hardangerfjord, Norway ; Bergen's Museum (8596).

Atlantic Ocean, off the eastern coast of North America ; U. S. Fish Comm. r

Off the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, 150 fath. (4940).

Off the southern edge of the Grand Bank, 471 fath., gy. M., 1885 (12128).

Between Bank of St. Pierre and Banquereau, 116-224 fath., M. S. G., ISSS'

(6 stations).

Eastern edge of Banquereau, 39 fath., S. G., 1885 (12331).

South of Nova Scotia, 93-190 fath., M. G., 1877, 1885 (9680, 11305, 12126,

12136).

30 miles S. E. i S. of Cape Sable, N. S., 83-91 fatli., fne. S. M., 1877 (5951,

7120, 1.3414).

Jeffrey's Bank, Gulf of Maine (4903).

33 miles E. by S. of Eastern Point Light, Cape Ann, Mass., 85-110 fath.,

M. G., 1878 (9867).

Off Cape Cod, Mass., 80-129 fath., M., 1879 (13417-13419).

Off the northern edge of George's Bank, 99-150 fath., M. S. G., 1883-1885

(7112, 7121-7124).

East of George's Bank; lat. 41° 49' N., long. 65° 49' 30" W., 72 fath., S. G.,

1885 (12132).

Southeast of George's Bank; lat. 39° 56' 45" N., long. 70° 50' 30" W., 156

fath., M. fne. S., 1885 (12133).

Off Martha's Vineyard, Mass. ; between lat. 39° 49' N. and 40° 03' N., long.

68° 56' W. and 71° 43' W. ; 120-321 fath., M. S. Sh., 1880-1885 (lt> sta-

tious).

South of Long Island, N. Y. ; between lat. 38° 53' 30' N. and 39° 33' N.,

long. 72° 18' 30" W. and 72° 52' W. ; 188-452 fath., M. S., 1884, 1885

(7713, 7717, 12294, 12297).

Off Cape Lookout, N. C. ; lat. 34° 39' 15" N., long. 75° 33' 30" W., 107 fath.,

gy. S. P., 1885 (12946).
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150. Schlzaster Orbignyanus A. Agassiz.

South of Martha's Vineyard, Mass. ; lat. 40° 02' 54" N., long. 70° 23' 40" W., 115

fath., M. fue. S. ; U. S. Fish Comm., sta. 871, 1880 (13312).

PERIASTER D'Orbigny.

151. Periaster limicola A. Agassiz.

Gulf of Mexico; U. S. Fish Comm., 1885:

Lat. 29^ 14' 30" N., long. 88° 09' 30" W., 68 fath., M. ; sta. 2378 (10641).

Lat. 28'-"' 38' 30" N., long. 85^ 52' 30" W., 142 fath., M. ; sta. 2401 (10642).

MOIRA A. Agassiz.

152. Moira atropos A. Agassiz.

Eastern coast, United States:

North Carolina (1753).

Charleston, South Carolina; William Stimpsou (3497).

Pine Key, Florida ; Henry Hemphill (6989).

Unknown localities (2515,2517,2.520,2521,6998).

Alphabetical index of the species of Echini enumerated in the preceding list.

Aceste bellidifera Wyv. Th ,

Agassizia excentrica A. Ag .

scrobiculata Val .

.

Arbacia nigra A. Ag

Page.

290

290

290

263

punctulata G-ray 263

pustulosa Gray 264

spatuligera A. Ag 264

stellata Gray 264

Aspidodiadema antillaram A. Ag 266

JacobylA.Ag 266

Asthenosoma byatrix A. Ag 267

Astriolypeua Manni Ver 285

Astropyga pulvinata L. Ag 267

Breynia australasiiB Gray 288

Brissopsis lyrifera L. Ag 289

Brissus carinatus Gray 290

Cidaris metularia Blainv 260

Thouarsii Val 260

tribuloides Blainv 260

Clypeaster huniilis A. Ag 281

latissimiis A. Ag 281

Ravenellii A. Ag 281

rotundas A. Ag 281

scutiformis Lam 281

subdepressus L. Ag 281

Coeloplearns floridanus A. Ag 265

Colobocentrotus atratus Br 268

Mertensii Br 268

Conolampas Sigsbei A. Ag 286

Diadema mexicamim A. Ag 265

setosum Gray 265

Dorocidaria Baitletti A. Ag 261

BlaljelA.Ag 261

papillata A. Ag 261

Eohinanthus rosaceus Gray 281

teatudinanus Gray 282

Ecbinaracbnius excentricua Val 282

mirabilis A. Ag 283

narma Gray 283

Page.

Echinocardium cordatum Gray 289

flavescens A. Ag 289

Ecbinocyamas puaillua Gray 280

Echinodiscua auritua Leake 284

laevia A. Ag 284

Echinolampas depreaaa Gray 286

Ecbinometra lucunter Blainv 269

oblonga Blainv 269

subangularis Desml 269

Van Brunti A. Ag 270

viridiaA.Ag 270

Echinoneua cyclostomua Leake , 286

Echinothrix calamaria A. Ag 266

turcarum Petera 266

Echinua acutus Lam 277

angulosua A. Ag 277

elegana Diib. <fc Kor 277

277

278

278

278

278

278

Encope californica Ver 285

eaculentus Linn6
gracilis A.Ag ,

magellanicua Phil

margaritaceus Lam
miliaria Miil

norvegicua Diib. & Kor .

emarginata L. Ag.

.

grandis L. Ag
Michelini L. Ag
micropora L. Ag . .

.

Evecbinua chloroticus Ver.

Fibularia volva L. Ag

.... 285

.... 285

.... 286

.... 286

.... 280

.... 280

Goniocidaris canaliculata A. Ag 263

.... 289

.... 289

.... 269

.... 269

„ .. 279

.... 279

.... 280

Hemia.ater cavernosua A. Ag
Mentzi A. Ag

Heterocentrotua mammillatua Br

.

trigonarius Br . .

,

Hipponoe depressa A. Ag ....,,^..

eaculenta A. Ag
variegata A. Ag

Homolampaa fragilis A. Ag 287
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Alpliahetical. index of the siyecies of Echini, ifc.—Continued.

Laganum Bonani Klein

(lepressum Lesson

Putnami Bam
Linopncustes longispinus A. Ag
Lovenia cordiformis Liitk

Macropneustes spatangoides A. Ag .

Marctia planulata Gray
Mellita lougifisaa Mich

pacitica Ver
sexforis A. Ag
testudinata Klein

ileoma grandis Gray
ventricosa Liitk

ilespilia globulus L. Ag
Metalia pectoralis A. Ag

sternaKs Gray
Miciocyphiis maculatus Ag
Moiia ati'opos A. Ag
Xeolampas lostellata A. Ag
Pala?ol)rissu8 Hilgardi A. Ag
Palaeotropns Josephinte Lov6n
Paleopneustes cristatus A. Ag

hvstris A. Ag
Parasaleni a giatiosa A. Ag
Periaster limicola A. Ag
Peronella decagonalis A. Ag
Phormosoma placenta Wyv. Th

uranus Wyv. Th
Phyllacanthus annulifera A. Ag

duliia Br
gigantea A. Ag
imperialis Br

Phymosoma crennlare A. Ag
Podocidaris sculpta A. Ag
Porocidai'is Sharreri A. Ag
Ponrtalesia Jeffreysi Wyv, Th
Pseadoboletia Indiana A. Ag

Page.

282

. 282

. 282

. 288

. 288

288

. 288

284

. 284

285

. 285

. 291

. 291

. 277

. 290

. 291

. 277

292

. 286

. 287

. 287

. 287

. 288

. 270

292

. 282

. 267

. 268

. 262

. 262

. 262

. 262

. 277

264

. 262

287

276

,
I'age.

Ehynchopygns pacificus A. Ag 287

Rotula August i Klein 285

Salenia Pattersoni A. Ag 263

varispina A. Ag 263

Salmacis globator L. Ag 277

rarispina L. Ag 277

Schizaster canaliferns L. Ag 291

fragilis L. Ag 291

Orbignyanus A. Ag 292

Spatangns purpureas Leske 288

KascbiLov6n 288

Sphaerechinus granularis A. Ag 276

pulcherrimus A. Ag 276

Stomopneustes Tariolaris L. Ag 271

Strongylocentrotus albus A. Ag 271

depressus A. Ag 271

Drobachiensis A . Ag . .

.

271

eurytlirogramraus A.Ag 273

franciscanus A. Ag 273

gibbosus A.Ag 273

globulosus A. Ag 274

intermedins A. Ag 274

lividus Br 274

mexicanus A. Ag 274

nudus A. Ag 274

pnrpnratus A. Ag 275

lubercnlatus Br 275

Temnechinns maculatus A. Ag 276

Temnoplenrus Hardwickii A. Ag— 276

Reynaudi L. Ag 276

toreumaticus L. Ag 276

Tosopneustes maculatus A. Ag 278

pileolusL. Ag 278

semituberculatns L. Ag 278

variegatus A. Ag 279

Trigonocidaris albida A. Ag 277

Urechinus Naresianus A. Ag 287



NOTES ON SPECIES OF THE AUSTRALIAN GENUS PARDALOTUS.

In his " Catalogue of the Birds iu the British Museum," vol. x (1885),

p. 54, Mr. E. Bowdler Sharpe distinguishes three different forms of

Fardaloti having the "head streaked with white on hinder crown and
occiput," as follows:

a'. All the primaries edgedwith white, forming a large wiug-patch; tips of primary-

coverts scarlet ornatus.

v. Third and fourth primaries edged with white ; tips of primary-coverts scarlet, or

orange, or yellow assimilis.

c'. Third primary only edged with white; tips of ijrimary-coverts always yellow

affiiiis.

The first and third of these he treats of as good species, but assimilis

he regards as "subsp. a" of P. ornatus (p. 56).

In looking over the collection iu the National Museum, 1 find that it

possesses three specimens of true P. ornatus Temm. (or P. striatus auc-

torum plurimorum nee Gmel.); three typical specimens of P. affinis

Gould {=P. striatus Gmel. nee auct.*); and besides, seven specimens

which are identical with P. a^nis, with the exception that they have the

tips of the i)rimary coverts colored red and not yellozv; that is, they have
the outer edge of only ilie third primary white, plus a red wing spot.

These I take to be typical P. assimilis of Ramsay, for the reason that

this author gives no other character by which to distinguish assimilis

from affinis than the color of the wing spot.t 1 may also mention that

a specimen from New South Wales
( U. S. Nat Mus., No. 88285), which the

National Museum in 1882 received from the Linnean Society of that

province is marked ^^Pardalotus assimilis $ ." The specimens under

consideration consequently differ somewhat from Mr. Sharpe's six speci-

* Mr. Sharpe has already pointed out the fact that P. striatuaGM. is not ornatus Tkmm,,
and he has also hinted at the probability of the former beinj; Gould's affinis. La-

tham iu his description mentioned the black head with the white stripes, the yellow

eupraloral spot and the yellow tips to the outer wing-coverts, " making an oblique mark
near the outer edge of the wing." If, therefore, his bird is a Pardalotiis at all, its char-

acters fit very well the species in question. Latham does not give any locality, and

Gmelin's assertion of its habitat being South America is, therefore, evidently an in-

vention of his.

t His definition is as follows (Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, II, 1878, p. 180, foot-

note) :
" Tips of spurious wings always orange-red never yellow as in P. affinis."

Gould also uses the term "spurious wing," both, of course, meaning the primary-

coverts.

294
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mens wbicli have the " third and fourth primaries edged with white."

He says: "1 flud, moreover, that all the birds for which I propose to

adopt Ramsay's uame of P. assimilis have, as a rule, the third nud fourth
primaries edged with white, the third for two-thirds of its length, the

fourth ouly near the base, but varying in extent and sometimes extend-

ing a good way up the edge of the feather." Except two, none of my
specimens show the slightest trace of white on the fourth primary (ex-

cept at the tip, of course), not even at the extreme base. The only

specimens (U. S. ^STat. Mus., Nos. 33048 and 99432) showing features

similar to those described by Mr. Sharpe have the middle portion of the

outer web very narrowly edged with white, while the base is left black;

but one of these specimens (No. 99432) also differs in having a similar,

though still narrower, white edge to the second primary (the first one is

narrowly edged in all of them). The tips of the primary coverts in this

specimen are orange red (they ranging in the series from scarlet Ver-

million to orange red) and altogether the birds look to me as only pre-

senting a slight individual variation. The next question arises as to

the similarly colored specimens of the British Museum, but I hardly

think that they can come under any other category.

Mr. Sharpe furthermore states that his msimiUs have the primary

coverts all the way from pure yellow to crimson. Those with yellow

tips and white-edged fourth primary I should refer to affinis proper, to

which they apparently take the same position as does my aberrant speci-

meu to true and typical assimilis.

We have, then, two forms, affinis and assimilis, the only distinguishing

character of which is the color of the tips of the primary coverts. But,

if we have to take Mr. Sharpe's word for it—and my series seems to

corroborate his statement—this color " varies from yellow and orange

to scarlet and even crimson." It seems to me unquestionable that we
have here proven to us ^^ intergradation'^ between these two forms, and,

according to the code of nomenclature of the American Ornithologists'

Union, the names of these two forms should therefore stand as Parda-

lotus affinis (or striatus) and Pardalotus affinis (or striatus) assimilis.

Toward P. ornatus, which has all the primaries (except the second)

edged with white, I can see no intergradation, and hence the refer-

ence of assimilis to this species is quite incomprehensible to me.

If P. ornatus must necessarily have a subspecies, such a one may
probably be found in P. melanocephalus. The only specimen of the

latter in the possession of the Kational Museum (No. 107515) shows

considerable tendency towai-ds the former, and may indeed be regarded

as somewhat iutermediate, for it has two distinct white stripes on the

occiput and a few white spots on the black ear-patch. At any rate,

P. melanocephalus and its yellow-rumped counterpart, P. xantliopygius,

are very closely allied to P. ornatus, and should not be separated in any

synopsis by the interposition of P. imnctatus and its allies. Accord-
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ingly I should arrange the species somewhat differently from what Mr.

Sharpe has done, and propose the following amended

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

a'. Cap aud back uniform olive, the feathers slightly margined with dusky.

P. quadragintus.

a*. Cap and back colored diftereutly, the ground-color of the former being black.

bK Cap dotted with white or yellow round spots.

c'. Forehead concolorous with the rest of the cajj ; supraloral spot white; under

tail-coverts yellow.

dK Enmp chestnut P. punctatus.

dp. Rump yellow P. xanthopygius.

c^. Forehead pale fawu, differiug from the rest of the cap ; supraloral spot scarlet

;

under tail-coverts yellow P. riihricatus.

5^. Cap without rounded spots,

c'. Third (aud often fourth) primaries only edged with white.

d^. Tii)s of primary coverts yellow P. affinia.

d^. Tips of primary coverts red P. affinis assimilis.

c'*. All the primaries edged with white, forming a large wiug-patch.

rf'. Cap streaked with white on occiput, and ear-coverts densely spotted with

white P. orvatus.

d-. Cap aud ear coverts uniform black.

e^. Rump dull tawny P. melanocephaliis.

e^. Rump bright yellow P. uropi/gialis.

P. quadragintus has been made Xo. 1, as i^robably the most general-

ized foim, and next to it is placed P. puncfatus, which in its young
plumage shows considerable general resemblance to the green-headed

species, and which also in the white round spots on the smaller wing-

coverts shows its near relationship.

The National Museum possesses specimens of the following species

:

p. (juadragintus, 2 specimens.

P. punctatus, 1.5 specimens.

P. xanthopygius, 1 specimen.

P. affinis, 'i specimens.

P. affinis assimilis, 7 specimens.

P. ornatus, 3 specimens.

P. melanocephalus, 2 specimens.

Si^ecimens of P. ruhrieatus and tiropygialis are, therefore, very desir-

able.

Among the six specimens of P. assimilis is the one brought home by
Mr. Peale (U. S. Explor. Exped.) and recorded as P. striatus.

Smithsonian Institution, March 16, 1886.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES ON SOME SPECIES OF MOLLUSKS OF
THE BERING SEA AND VICINITY.

By \¥. H. DAIili.

(With two plates.)

In the American Journal of Conchology for 1871 (pp. 93-160, pi. 13-

16) the writer described a number of species from Bering Sea and the

adjacent Arctic region, a part of which were figured; and from 1871 to

1873 a number of additional .species were characterized, and some of

them figured, in the Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences.

The working up of the whole northern collections obtained by the

writer from 1865 to 1874, with additions made by himself in 1880, and
by many others between 1874 and 1886,* has been an immense task, as

yet only partially accomplished. Meanwhile the briefly characterized

species have been referred to by several authors and not always defi-

nitely understood. For this reason it has seemed well to add some
additional notes and figures, without waiting for the complete presen-

tation of the final report.

In 1878 a series of the more critical species was taken by me to

Europe and compared with typical specimens in the public museums of

Bergen, Christiania, Stockholm, Goteborg, Copenhagen, Berlin, and
London, together with specimens in the hands of Messrs. Friele, G. O.

Sars, von Maltzan, Hanley, Jeffreys, Boog-Watson, Marshall, and other

gentlemen interested in the Arctic fauna, to all of whom and to the

gentlemen in charge of the official collections in the cities above men-

tioned, especiallj' Professors Lov6n, von Martens, Liitken, E. A. Smith,

and Steeustrup, my sincere and hearty thanks are due. Careful notes

were made at the time of comx)arison, so it is evident that these speci-

mens have a peculiarly typical and standard character after having been

submitted to such expert criticism. The figures herewith are taken

from those specimens; the specimens themselves, with many others,

form part of the collection of the TJ. S. National Museum. The present

article may be regarded as a first instalment, related to the two which
precede it, but also having jirobable successors, as time permits the

discussion of the material.

Cancellaria (Admete ?) middendorfSana Dall.

Admete middendorffiana Dall. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, p. 524, Sept., 1884.

In the above mentioned proceedings reference was made to a figure

of Middendorfl:'(Mal. Ross., ii, pi. ix, figs. 13-14) of a shell from the Arctic

part of Bering Sea, which I took to be intended to represent a species

*Incliuliug the annual expeditions of the revenue cutters Corwin and Rush, the

collections of Messrs. Fisher, of the U. S. Coast Survey; Turner, Stejneger, Murdoch,
and others, of the Signal Service ; and of Stoney, Nichols, and other naval otiScers.
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obtained in the same region by myself and b}' the Point Barrow expe-

dition, and whicli I regard as distinct from Admete viridula of authors.

My friend, Dr. Krause, in his paper on the moUusks of Bering Sea

(Arch. f. Naturg., 1885, p. 273), regards this figure as intended to repre-

sent A. viridula var. Icevior Leche. In the light of this criticism, and

with the aid of specimens of that variety submitted by Dr. Krause, I

have reviewed my material, consisting of some hundreds of specimens

of all varieties of the Admete from all parts of the coasts of Ahiska and

Bering Sea, as well as various parts of the Arctic Ocean. I conclude

that, whatever Middendorfl's figure may be intended to represent, the

species I referred to it is distinct from Admete and perhaps a typical

Canccllaria. Its external appearance is certainly very similar to the

variety Icevior^ from which, however, it differs in the following particu-

lars: The shell is stout and heavy, not thin, as Admete invariably is;

the proportions and sculpture in a large series are extremely uniform^

while the Admete is very variable; the columella has a distinct siphonal

fasciole, wanting in Admete; the interior of the aperture is periodically

thickened and furnished with eighteen or twenty strong liroe which do

not reach, but are separated by a smooth space from, the outer lip and

have no connection with the external grooved sculpture; the sculpture

is stronger and more uniform, the revolving ribs flatter than in Admete,

and there is an absence of the tendency in the latter to intercalary tiner

threads. Its claim to specific rank was not disputed by any of the ex-

perts to whom it was submitted.

An examination of several hundred Admetes does not show a single

specimen with the raised lirse. The Cancellaria is a strictly Arctic

shell, and has not been found south of the northern end of Nunivak
Island by any one, while the Admete is common everywhere among the

Aleutian Islands, and in all its varieties, Icvvior included.

Cancellaria middendorffiana is of a chalky or j^orcelanous white, with

a pale yellow epidermis. An average specimen has five whorls with a

length of shell of 17.5, of aperture of 10.0, and a greatest total breadth

of 10.5'"'". It has a general resemblance (such as an arctic shell may
have to a tropical one) to C. sinensis, as figured by Eeeve, except that

the spiral ridges on the columella, generally two or three, are obscure

and not sharp.

In this connection it may be observed that tlie original type of

Tritonium viridulum, O. Fabr., as well as the Defroncia viridula of

Mdller, founded on the same specimen, is a Bela, like B. exarata, and

not an Admete at all. This has already been mentioned by Morch, and

was confirmed by an examination of the shell at Copenhagen. The

earliest identifiable name of the Admtte viridula of authors is Cancel-

laria huccinoides of Oouthouy (Feb., 1838); but there being already a

Cancellaria of that name, Dr. Jay in 1839 named it Admete couthouyi.

This specific name was adopted by Gould in 1811 and has several

years priority over Holler's Admete crispa (1812). In accordance with
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the rules of noineuclature we should uot returu to Coutliouy's origiual

specific uame, but adopt the specific name which was rightfully iu use

when the geuus Admete w^as erected npou it. Heuce the uame will be

Admete couthouyi Jay, sp.

Mangilia levideiisis Caqoeiiter.

M. levidetisis Cpr. Suppl. Rep., 1863, p. 658.

M. funebi'ale DaU. Am. Joiirii. Couch., /. c, p. 100, 1871.

The types of Carpenter's species iu the National Museum are so

rough, worn, and dilapidated that it was only by the accident of having

a badly worn specimen of funehrale to identify that I was enabled to

discover their identity. A fresh specimen which Dr. Carpenter exam-

ined was returned by him to the geological survey of California, to

whom it belonged. The WM^e funehrale should be cancelled.

MangiUa? aleutica Dall. (PI. Ill, fig. 6.)

M. aleutica Dall, I c, p. 99, 1871.

This form was regarded as nearest to Beta angulosa (G. O. Sars, 1878),

which differs from it by being shorter and yet having one more whorl.

B. angulosa is also generally more uniformly and sharply sculptured.

Bela sculpturata Dall. (PI. IV, fig. 7.)

Shell seven-whorled, turreted, white, with strong waxen yellow epi-

dermis; thin, with strong sculpture; transverse sculpture of, on the last

whorl, ten strong squarish ribs and numerous fine and occasionally im-

pressed lines of growth ; longitudinal sculpture of a distinct angulation

of the whorl, in front of the anal fasciole, which on the transverse ribs

develops into stout swellings, which in the earlier whorls are con-

nected by an obscure rib ; the whole surface of the whorl is covered

with rather wide and shallow grooves and their even wider interspaces;

the grooves are closest and fiuest on the canal and behind the angula-

tion, and faintest or nearly absent on the periphery; anal notch very

shallow, fasciole nearly obsolete. Operculum short, triangular, yel-

lowish brown. Greatest length of shell 12.3, of aperture 5.5 ;
greatest

width of shell 4.5™™. Habitat: Aleutian region, Chiachi Islands, etc.,

to the Queen Charlotte Islands and Vancouver district.

This shell can only among European species be compared with Sars's

angulosa^ than which it is more coarsely and rudely sculptured (the

figure does not show this feature with sufiBcient emi3hasis), the trans-

verse ribs less or not at all flexuous, the longitudinal sculpture less fine

and much less uuitbrmly distributed. The Alaskan shell is also some-

what stouter in the same length than the Norwegian one.

Bela alaskensis Dall. (PI. IV, fig. 3.)

MangiUa f alaskensis Dall, I. c, p. 98, 1871.

Bela alaskensis Krause, Wiegm. Arch., 7. c, p. '279, pi. xviii, figs. 5, 17, 1885.

Dr. Krause has figured a particularly smooth and white specimen,

but I have found since my original description was published that the
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shell varies much in strength of sculpture, and in color from dark red-

brown to white. I therefore figure one of the original types to show
the range of variation.

I would note that the second part of Vol. VII of the Am. Journal of

Conchology, in which my descriptions were published, was issued No-

vember 2, 1871, though the fourth part did not appear until 1872;

therefore the quotation of the species should -take the date of their

effective jniblication and not of the subsequent completion of the volume,

Bela laevigata Dall. (PI. Ill, fio;. 7).

B. larifjata Dall, 1. c, p. 98, pi. 16, fig. 7, 1871.

This species has been identified by Prof. Sars with B. gigas Verkru-

zen (= arctica A. Ad. = simplex Midd. and perhaps = Defrancia BecMi
MoUer,* from an inspection of his type). Though the conclusions of so

eminent a naturalist are not to be treated lightly, 1 cannot, after study

of abundant material, feel entirely satisfied that the Norton Sound shell

is the same as the very much larger form to which it has been referred.

The specimens were found abundantly, were uniform in size, and pre-

sent every aspect of adult shells. The length of the type specimen,

which agrees with the others, is 7.0™™. The average length of speci-

mens of B. simplex or gigas, of the same number of whorls, is 0.0"'"', and
adult specimens are from 18-20.0™™ in length. Both forms have a mi-

croscopic striation, stronger in the young shells. If the two are identi-

cal, laevigata is rather a dwarf variety than a merely young stage of the

species. Between B. simplex, arctica, and gigas, allowing for the ordi-

nary individual variation, there is no difference whatever, and the im-

pression left on my mind, after examining the type specimen of B. BecMi
of Moller, was that it was rather an immature specimen of the same
species, which I noted at the time. To assist in clearing up the ques-

tion I give an enlarged figure of the type specimen of B. Uevigata.

Bela albrechti Kranse. (PL IV, tig. 1).

/). albrechti Krause, I. c, p. 27H, pi. xviii, figs. 3, 11.

I add a figure taken from a fine Sfyecimen taken at Port Clarence,

Bering Strait, in 1806, having a length of 11.2™™. This is a strictly

arctic species. It is quite distinct from any other species. Mine are

pure white, with a gray-green thick epidermis.

Bela harpa Dall. (Pi. lY, fig. 2.)

B. harpa Dall. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 18»4, p. 523.

I add a figure of this remarkably clearly cut species, taken from the

type specimen 17.0 millimeters in length. The longitudinal sculpture,

on the whole, is more pervasive than shown in the figure, where only

the stronger grooves are represented. The shell has a reddish tinge,

*Morcb (Moll. Groiil., 1875, p. 128) regards this as a variety, ventrieosa Morel), of i?.

violacea Mighels. But it seems to me that the rioJacea series is entirely distinct from
.

the lavigata series.
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with the color lading into white toward the apex. This shell is rare,

and also strictly arctic. Professor Sars and Mr. Friele, to whom it

was submitted, in 1878, considered it a good species. Its nearest rela-

tive would seem to be B. pUcifera S. Wood, which differs, being larger,

with fewer ribs, and without the sharp spiral grooves which are the

most salient character of B. harpa. It is also differently jsroportioned,

with a relatively longer spire and smaller aperture.

Bela krausei Dall. (PL IV, tig. 4.)

I have a third species to add to the group to which the two previously

mentioned forms belong, and which is characterized by a fine, sharp,

but peculiarly appressed, sculpture. The present shell is the smallest

of the three.

Shell small, elongate, ovate, compressed, with about six whorls and a

rather large smooth nucleus; tranverse sculpture of, on the last whorl,

about twenty- six broad flattened waves, strongly flexed, most elevated

over the fasciole, and becoming narrower and less prominent anteriorly;

the outer angle of the anal notch is rather prominent and makes an

angulation especially of the earlier whorls, which fall away in a pecu-

liarly flattened manner to the suture ; longitudinal sculpture of fine

sharp grooves, which pass uniformly over the ribs and interspaces, are

somewhat stronger on the earlier whorls and very uniform, only a little

coarser on the canal. The notch is more marked than usual in Bela;

the shell is pure white and the epidermis grayish yellow and quite

strong; length of shell 9.0, of aperture 4.7, width of shell 3.13™™.

I am pleased to name this species, which has been in my hands some

twelve years, under a manuscript name which is now otherwise occu-

pied, to Dr. Arthur Krause, whose excellent work on the Bering Sea

mollusca is well known. This species is extremely rare
; the specimen

figured came from Port Etches, Alaska, where it was dredged on a

muddy bottom in fifteen fathoms, in 1874.

Bela solida Dall. (PI. Ill, tig. 4).

Shell solid, short, stout, with five strongly sculptured whorls and a

small smooth nucleus; color a faint blush of salmon covering the white;

epidermis very thin, smooth, and adherent; transverse sculpture of, on

the last whorl, thirteen stout, shouldered, prominent, rather sharply

rounded ribs, which pass over the periphery and disappear at the ante-

rior third of the whorl; they cross the anal fasciole with but little flexure,

but curve forward from the angulation (generally more decidedly than

the figure indicates), at which they are somewhat swollen, with about

equal interspaces; longitudinal sculpture of numerous equal uniform

grooves, with convexly rounded subequal interspaces, faint on the anal

fasciole, but covering the rest of the shell with remarkable uniformity,

averaging five or six to the space of a millimeter ; one or two stronger

ones follow the angulation of the whorl, but not prominently; pillar

stout, white; anal notch obsolete ; operculum short, broad, thin, yellow-
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ish. Greatest length of shell 13.0, of aperture 8.0
;
greatest breadth of

shell T.O'"™.

This very characteristic species seems to have no analogue in Euro-

pean seas. It is found abundantly in the western Aleutians, generally

in about ten fathoms, and especially on a sandy bottom. It does not go

into truly arctic waters and varies less than most of the genus. The

type figured came from the harbor of Kyska.

Tliere are a large number of undetermined species of Bela from Ber-

ing Sea in the collection, sotne of which will probably prove new, but

I have thought best to refer only to those ^bout whose novelty there

seemed to be no question. The group is one of the most difiBcult to

determine on account of the variability of some of the species, many of

which have also well-defined large and small races, otherwise similar

in all respects.

Sipho martensi Krause.

S. martensi Ki-ause, 1. c, p. 287, pi. xviii, fig. 18, 1885. Dall, 1. c.
,
p. 525, 1884,

Fusus {Eiilhria) comdug Aurivillius, Vega Exp. vet. arb., iv, p. 354, pi. 13, fig. 6^

1885.

This fine species has received two names, almost simnltaneonsly. I

am not aware which has precedence, but the species was referred to^

under the name of martensi^ by me before either description was pub-

lished, as above mentioned. It seems to be a strictly Arctic species,

and was obtained by the Vega off' Cape Shelagskoi in twelve fathoms^

and southwest of St. Lawrence Island, in Bering Sea, in fifty-five fath-

oms. I obtained it in the Arctic Ocean, north of Bering Strait, in

twenty fathoms, mud, in 1880. Notwithstanding the shape of tlie shell

I doubt its being a typical Uuthria, none of which are known from

northern seas.

Trophon muriciformis Dall. (PI. IV, fig. 6.)

Trophon DalH Kobelt, Mou. Trophon, Mart. & Chemn. Neueste ausg., q. v.

This fine shell has been renamed by my friend Dr. Kobelt on account

of the existence of a shell, which he refers to Trophon, but which Amer-
ican conchologists refer to Stimpson's genus Eiipleura, namely, the Bug-

cinum muriciforme of King and Broderip (Zool. Journ., v, p. 348). The
T. muriciformis has not been well figured, tbe only specimen I had to

spare Dr. Kobelt being worn and discolored by a growth of HaUsarca^

while that figured by Aurivillius is evidentlj^ somewhat worn.

In the colored copies of Tryou's Mauual I find it figured of a dull

green, perhaps copied from Kobelt's figure, but when in good condition

the shell itself is of a creamy translucent white, with a chalky suj)er-

ficial stratum. In some specimens the triangular spines are continuous,

with hardly raised lamellse; but in the original type the lamellai are

hardly visible, and the spines, showing somewhat tianslu«'ent, project

from the opaque white surface as if they had been stuck on artificially.

It is a native of the Arctic coast of Alaska, and very rare. The Vega
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dredged two somewhat worn specimens in Bering Sea, southwest from

St. Lawrence Lshmd, in fifty-five fathoms.

A similarly coronated species, but of very much smaller size, is in

the British Museum from New Zealand, acquired with the Cumingian

Collection, and was the type of Troiylion coronatus Adams (P. Z. S., 1862,

p. 429). Similar specimens were obtained by the Challenger in those

seas in very deep water. In the British Museum I found a specimen

labelled Trophon goodridgii Forbes, 1852, from the Herald voyage, which

appears to be identical with an adolescent stage of T. muriciformis. It

would seem, however, that this name was never published, and I have

not found any reference to it in any publication I have been able to

consult. From a remark of Forbes in the Annals and Magazine of Xatu-

ral History, 1852 (vol. x, pp. 305-0), it is probable that this specimen

came from Cape Kruzenstern, Kotzebue Sound.

The death of Forbes occurred in 1854, when only the vertebrates of

the zoology of the Herald voyage, which he edited, together with two

short papers in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society, with prelimi-

nary descriptions of a few mollusks, had been published. This proba-

bly accounts for the absence of the report on the invertebrates which

he was so well qualified to prepare.

In this connection it may be noted that Trophon stuarti Smith (P. Z.

S., 1880, pi. xlviii, fig. 6, p. 481), from Vancouver Island, is a fine pale

specimen of the Alaskan and Oregonian T. orpheus Gould, and the T.

maltzani of Kobelt seems very likely to prove one of the numerous va-

rieties of T. tenuisculptus Cpr., itself close to craticulatus Fabr.

Genus STROMBELLA Gray.

It is generally acknowledged that, as between a generic name prop-

erly characterized and one which is a mere naked interjection into

literature, that which is characterized should stand, and especially

when it is anterior in date, though it has the right to stand apart from

the question of date. Of course a naturalist having the benefit of

science at heart would not intentionally duplicate names, but would

adopt and characterize the one already given if 'determinable. But
most naturalists are content to go by habit or custom, and in doubtful

points accept without verification very doubtful or inadequate determi-

nations. In the case of the present genus such an instance exists.

There is, in a catalogue by Schleuter, the name Strombella without

any means of identification whatever, and were it correctly identified

with a type which has been assij4ned to it, it would still be a synonym.

For us, therefore, the name Strombella Schleuter is an echo of vacancy,

a nothing. Gray characterized briefly, but suflQciently, his genus

Strombella at a later day, and shortly after this Morch injected a "cata-

logue name," Volutopsius, into his list of Greenland mollusca, which was
only characterized by him much later, and amended to Volutopsis by
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others. Yet this name has attained general currency, because (proba-

bly) of an attempt of the brothers Adams in their " Genera " to treat

Stromhella Schleuter as having entered into nomenclature.

In the Annales de la Societe malacologique de Belgique (iv, 1869, j). 20)

Morch cites ''• Fusus {Pyrolofusus Beck) deformis'''' from Spitzbergen.

But Beck's name does not appear in any publication previously, and is

not defined or characterized here or elsewhere by himself or by Morch.

In April, 1873, the writer characterized the subgeneric group, which

includes Neptunea liarpa Morch and Fusus deforme Gray, under the

name of Heliotropis, with the first-mentioned species as type. If he

had known of Morch's citation of Beck's manuscript name, he would

have adopted it, not because it had any right to stand, but to save a

synonym.

Against this case is a similar one, which should meet with the same
treatment whatever may be the decision. In 1879 there were distributed

to all persons known to be interested in northern mollusks a set of

plates belonging to my report (unavoidably delayed in MSS.) ou the

Biiccinido! of the Alaskan fauna, some fifty copies iu all, properly

lettered with the names of the species by the engraver. I had found

on dissection that the rhachidian tooth of the radula in Chrysodomus

crebricostatus Dall (1877) was smooth and flat (as in Liomesus), and in-

tercalated iu the legend of the plate the subgeneric name Beringius for

this species, in recognition of this feature, which was fully character-

ized and figured in my manuscript. Subsequently my friend, Mr.

Friele, in his researches on the mollusca of the Norwegian North At-

lantic Expedition, discovered the same peculiarity in Fusus turtoni,

which he accordingly separated under the name of Jumala.
Now, I am far from claiming that if the other characters coincide

Beringius should take precedence of Jumala ; on the contrary, I be-

lieve it should not, and that Mr. Friele's name should stand; but it

would seem as if one rule should apply to all cases of the kind, and

that the unrecognizable names of Schleuter an<] the undefined catalogue

entries of later writers, such as Pyrolofusus and Volutopsius, should

not be quoted to the discomfiture of more conscientious or more thor-

ough workers, or gain, bj^ their mere existence, any standing in nomen-

clature.

Cerithiopsis (stejnegeri, var. ?) truncatum, n. s. (PI. IV, fig. 5).

Among the small shells inhabiting the canals of Cliona and other

''bread-sponges," and not found elsewhere, was detected at Unalashka
a small Cerithiopsis very similar in sculpture to C. stejnegeri, but dis-

tinguished by a remarkable peculiarity not noticed in any other species

of the genus known to me. The nuclear whorls, amounting to one and
a half, were of a (for the species) very large size and of a soft, almost

fleshy, consistency ; in drying, this broke up spontaneously and disap-

peared. The first shelly whorl is about the size of the fourth whorl iu
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0. stejnegeri, and from this point the shell is sube^'lindrical, strongly

decussately sculptured, with the same number of rev^olving and trans-

verse threads as in C. stejnegeri ; but the sculpture is less flattened and
at the intersections forms a node ; the base is faintly or not at all sculp-

tured ; the specimens, none of which seemed quite mature, had about

four whorls after the truncation ; the color, a pinkish, very light brown,

differs from that of C. stejnegeri, which is de«^) wine color, and has a

glassy gloss, while C. truncatum is dull-surfaced. I have had a doubt

as to whether the peculiarity might not be pathological, but the num-
ber of similar specimens observed seems too great. Lon. of shell, 3.3;

lat., 2.0'""'. Habitat, Unalashka and Chica Islands, in sponges at low-

water mark, 1874.

The C. stejnegeri has been collected from the Shumagins to Bering

Island. The only other species of the group yet found in Alaska, so

far as I know, are dead specimens of a large form resembling G. emer-

sonii or tuberculata, which have been found very rarely at Sitka, and
once at Unalashka, from low-water mark to 12 fathoms.

Velutina conica, n. s. (PI. Ill, fig. 10).

Shell solid, strong, white, with an imperceptible or extremely thin

epidermis ; finely striate in each direction, four-whorled, the last much
the largest ; suture narrow, but channeled ; aperture oblique ; axis

within the columella not pervious to the eye; columella narrow, strong,

with a light wash of callus, and no umbilical chink ; alt. of shell, 10.0;

of aperture (parallel to the axis), 7.5 ; max. lat. of shell, 7.6'""'.

Found at Unalashka, Kadiak, and other places in the Aleutian re-

gion
;
not uncommon at depths of 5-15 fathoms. Specimen figured,

from Unalashka.

This species differs from its relatives in the same region by its want
of a perceptible epidermis, its solidity, its conical shape, in wholly con-

taining the soft parts without any exceptional contraction by the ani-

mal, and in its narrow columella. There is no closely analogous Euro-

pean species, nor is this one yet reported from the Oregonian region.

The fine wavy longitudinal striae are not perceptible without a glass

;

to the eye, except for lines of growth, it appears smooth.

Family EISSOID^.

This group is very sparsely represented in these seas—a fact which
may be contrasted with the abundance of individuals and even of spe-

cies on either side of the North Atlantic in the same latitude. The
only form which was found anywhere abundantly was the Cingula ro-

husta, and even in that case the abundance was but relative. A resum^
of the i)rincipal forms collected, with figures, may be of use. Several of

them appear closely related or identical with forms of north European
waters.

Proc. N. M. 86 20 October 19, 1 8 86.
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Cingula robusta Dall.

C. robusta (Dall MS.) Krause, ?. c, p. 270, t. xvii, fig. 1, a-h.

This species has been well figured by Dr. Krause, who kindly adopted

the manuscript name under which I have sent out numerous specimens

during the twelve years it has been in my collection. Since his paper

was received I have been informed that the name robusta has been used

for another species of the same group. Kot having the means of veri-

fying this statement at the present moment, I propose to figure the two

extreme forms under which I have found this species at Kyska Harbor,

Aleutian Islands, and to apply varietal names to them
;
the name re-

ferring to the stout variety to be adopted for the species in case it be

found necessary to drop the name of robusta.

Cingula robusta var. martyni Dall (PI. Ill, fig. 9).

This is the most common and apparently the normal form, collected

by me in the Aleutians and by Krause at Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia.

The specimen figured is 5.0™™ long. It is dedicated to the naturalist

Martyn, whose beautiful figures in the Universal Couchologist gave the

first adequate representation of some of our best known species from

Northwest America.

Cingula robusta var. scipio Dall (PI. IV, fig. 10).

This form is much rarer than the preceding, about 1 per cent, of

those collected being of this sort, but with a certain number of interme-

diate grades. Should the differences be sexual, as in some Hydrobiinw,

these slender ones would be males. There seems to be no other dif-

ference than that of form, faint revolving lines being occasionally pres-

ent in both; both are of the same reddish grape-color with whitish

bloom, and whitish border to the aperture. The figures are on the same

scale and show the proper relative proportions.

Onoba saxatilis Moller (PI. Ill, fig. 8).

Rissoa {PaUidinella) saxatilis Moller, Ind., p. 9, 1842. (f. Friele.)

liissoa arctica Lovea (f. G. O. Sars, Friele).

? Cingula leptalea Verrill, Tr. Conn. Acad. VI, p. 182, pi. 32, fig. 10, 1884.

The specimens identified by both Sars and Friele with saxatilis of

Moller have from four to five whorls and vary between 2.25 to 2.75™™ in

total length. The Alaskan specimen above figured is full-sized, being

2.75™™ in length. The fine spiral sculpture is only feebly developed, and

varies with different specimens of saxatilis. The outline, «&c., agreeing

so closely with Professor Verrill's figure, and the other characters being

very much the same, I cannot help suspecting that his leptalea may prove

to be only a finely developed saxatilis. The identification of the Nor-

wegian form with G. aculeus Gould and both with B. saxatilis or arctica^

as made by Prof. G. O. Sars, seems more than doubtful and requires con-

firmation, though both may be found on the Norwegian coast. The New-

England aculeiis is certainly not the same as the arctic specimens from
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Alaska or Greenland, which are not over one-half the size of aculeus,

which is about 4,00 to 4.25""" long. It is much nearer to B. proxima
than to R. striata; indeed, it does not seem from my specimens especially

close to 0. striata as has been claimed.

The species is extremely rare in the Aleutian Islands, where a few
specimens were obtained at Nazan Bay, Atka Island, from the ripple-

marks on the sandy beaches.

Onoba cerinella Dall (PI. IV, fig. 12).

This species is quite close in form to 0. proxima Alder, as figured by
Jeffreys and G. O. Sars. It differs from that species in the total ab-

sence of spiral striation, in having a less truncated apex and one less

whorl in the same length, 3.0™">. There is a slight chink behind the

reflexed inner lip, the surface is smooth but not polished, the sutures

distinct but not deep. A few specimens collected at Atka Island with
the last specimens were regarded as distinct from 0. proxima and other

related European forms by those who examined them, in 1874.

Onoba aleutica Dall (PI. Ill, fig. 11).

Shell resembling G. minuta Totten, but more slender and smaller; less

slender and drawn out than 0. aculeus Gould, and having no spiral lines

like the latter; color light warm brown; surface smooth, with faint

growth lines, no spiral sculpture; loosely coiled; the aperture simple,

peritreme continuous, slightly reflexed, its edge black, inside whitish,

hardly touching the body whorl and with a chink, or umbilical space
extending far behind it, but not into the axis. Shell often eroded in

spots, thin, with distinct sutures and neatly rounded whorls. Extreme
length of specimen figured 3,5™™, Very rare in ulvse at Uualashka,
Aleutian Islands, 1874.

Alvanea castanea Moller, var. alaskana Dall (PI. IV, fig. 9).

1 Rissoa castanea Moller, Index, p. 9, 1842. Sars, Moll. Reg. arct. Norv., p. 174,

pi. 10, figs. la-i.

A shell found at Nunivak Island in 1874, and figured above, was re-

ferred to M oiler's species by both Friele and Professor Sars. It differs

from the typical form in having the same number of whorls in five-

eighths the length of the former, in the greater prominence of the

wrinkles extending forward from the sutures, and in being much thinner

than the castanea generally is, I am informed that the castanea is a very

variable form, and notwithstanding the typical castanea has not yet

been found in Alaska, I prefer until the receipt of more information to

refer this shell to it as a variety. The specimen figured is 2,5™™, in

length, and of a pink color, fading into white toward the apex, with

traces of a pale thin smooth yellowish epidermis.

Alvania castanella Dall. (PL III, fig. 5.)

The verdict on this species, after comparison with all those of North
Europe and Greenland, was that it was nearest to but distinct from
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castanea. It has about five whorls, spirally sculptured; the nucleus

smooth and white, the rest waxen, with a pinkish or brownish flush;

the surface when denuded of the thin epidermis appears vitreous. The
sculpture is not of flattened threads, as in castanea^ but of up to as many
as twelve sharp rid<jes, separated by shallow channels or grooves, ex-

cavated as if made with a carpenter's oonge; there are sometimes as

few as six or seven ridges on th(* body whorl, the others becoming ob-

solete. The peritreme is continuous, slightly thickened, with a chiidv in

the umbilical region; the total length of the specimen figured is 2.7™'".

There is no transverse sculpture, except the faint markings due to

lines of growth. The spiral sculpture grows stronger toward the shoul-

der of the whorl, as is generally the case, and this tends to give the

shell a slightly turreted aspect.

Alvania auiivillii Dall. ( PL IV, fig.' 8.

)

Shell waxen or yellowish, with live and a half or six whorls; nucleus,

two whorls, white smooth and polished; remainder strongly sculptured

with (on the last whorl) about eight strong revolving ridges, narrow

but flat toj)[»ed, except in the very young shell, where they are some-

times almost sharp-edged ; the anterior and posterior threads are gen-

erally the faintest, the others, except in the completely adult, angulate

the outer lip at their intersection with it; the one just in front of the

suture is sometimes a little nodulous in the early whorls. In the adult

the peritreme is simple, continuous, and slightly thickened; there is a

distinct though very small umbilicus; the total length of the specimen

figured is 4.3'"'".

I have dedicated this si)ecies, the finest of the group in Alaska, to

Mr. Carl Aurivillius, whose work on the gastropods of the Vega expe-

dition has recently appeared. Its distinctness from other described

northern species has been admitted by all those who have examined it.

It seems to have no analogue in European or East American waters.

The A. auriviUii inhabits the Western Aleutians, where it seems rare.

A few specimens were obtained at Adakh Island and one at Constan-

tiue Harbor, Amchitka Island, 1874. They were dredged in shoal water

near low-water mark.

Macoma edentula Brod. aud Sby. var. middendorffii Dall. (PI. IV, fig. 11.)

M. var. middendorffii Dall, 1. c, p. 347, 1884.

Since calling attention to the j)robable varietal distinctness of this

singular form, I have made a more thorough examination of all the avail-

able material, leaving no doubt in my mind of its distinctness from the

common T. calcarea Chemn. or lata Midd., a short broad form of which

was described by Broderip and Sowerby as T. edentula and well figured

in the zoology of the voyage of the Blossom (plate 41, fig. 5, and plate

44, fig. 7). T. calcarea is found all over the Alaskan region, and its

variety edentula differs from the middendorffii in being of a dull calca-

reous or earthy gray or brown with a dark, fugacious epidermis, instead
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of porcelanous white and almost polished, with uo visible epidermis aa

in fresh and living specimens of the latter shell; the variety midden-

dorffii is shorter and higher and somewhat more inflated. In the alco-

holic specimens the siphons of middendorffii are much longer than those

of the ordinary form. The inner margin of the pallial sinus in the right

valve is, in the specimen figured, nine millimeters distant from the an-

terior adductor scar; in the left valve they are only one and a half mil-

limeters apart. This specimen is 40.0™™ high, 45.0™™ long, and 20.0™™

in greatest diameter. The figure is somewhat less than natural size.

This variety is rare and probably a race due to some peculiar environ-

mental conditions, such as, perhaps, a habitation in pure, clean, fine

sand or other circumstance peculiarly favorable to fine growth, com-

pactness of form, and hardness of shell. I have had it only from the

southern part of Bering Sea, St. Paul Island, Bering Island, Hagmeister
Island, and Nunivak Island, all localities where deep water and a clean

sandy bottom are the rule. It may be that in muddier localities it de-

velops into the calcarea or lata.

Washington, February 4, 1886.



DESCRIPTIONS OF PARASITIC COPEPODA BELONGING TO THE
GENERA PANDARUS AND CHONDRACANTHUS (WITH SEVEN
PLATES).

By RICHAKD RATHBUN.

Genus PANDAKUS Leach.

Pandarus sinuatus Say, Journ. Phila. Acad., i, pp. 436-437, 1817.

Fandarus, sp., Smith, Eept. U. S. Comm. Fish and Fisheries, part 1, p. 576

(282), pi. vii, fig. 31, 1873 (1874).

Phite V, fig. 2 ;
plate VI, figs. 1-8; plate VII, figs. 1-8.)

In 1817, Say described, under the above name, a species of parasitic

copepod, which he stated to be of common occurrence on the dog-fish,

Sqnalis eanis ? Mitchell. His description, though brief and unsatisfac-

tory, evidently applies to a species of Pandarus which has frequently

been taken from specimens ofc the dog-fish (Mustelus cams), sand-shark

{Carcharms americanus), and Atwood's shark {Carcharodon Atwoodi),

collected in the viciuity of Wood's Holl, Mass., by the U. S. Fish Com-

mission. The specimens from these several species of sharks differ

slightly from one another in certain minor details, but they all un-

doubtedly belong to a single species. A specimen from Atwood's shark

has been figured in general outline by Prof. S. I. Smith {loc. cit).

Following is Say's description :

"P. sinuatus. Body dilated, thorax eraarginate before, abdomen sin-

uate behind.

"Inhabits dog fish {Squalis canis f Mitchell). Cabinet of the Acad-

emy [of Philadelphia]. Length, one-fifth of an inch.

"Body longitudinally oblong quadrate; thorax transverse quadrate,

somewliat narrowed before, emarginate between the antenna^, middle

of the base rectilinear and fuscous, angles projected backwards and

rounded at tips ; antenn;^ very short ; anterior feet formed for suction,

at tip oval or subreniform, and placed obliquely ; scales, four subequal

ones in a transverse line at the base of the abdomen, each transverse

and rounded at tip, and two larger ones originating beneath the pre-

ceding, slightly dentate at tip, and not concealing half of the abdomen;

abdomen quadrate, as wide as the thorax but rather longer, posterior

edge with a central sinus and lateral one each side, posterior angles

acute; oviducts filiform.

"Very commonly occur on this species of Squalis, attachiug them-

selves more particularly about the bases of the fins. They are by no

means so active as the Caligus piscinus, which also occurs in plenty, on

the codfish of our coast."

The following description is drawn up mainly from specimens obtained

from the sand-shark, but the principal differences exhibited by speci-

mens from the dog-fish and Atwood's shark are also noted.

310
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^Tbis species is rather below the average size for the ^eniis, and in

shape and general appearance more closely resembles Pandarus bicolor,

of Europe, than any other described species. It may readily be distin-

guished from P. bicolor, however, by its smaller size, narrower frontal

plates, the much smaller dorsal lobe of the third ct'phalo-thoracic seg-

ment, and the smaller terminal caudal plate. T\\^^ swimming feet, and

especially those of the fourth pair, also present considerable differences.

In dorsal view, the body is elongate-oval in outline, with the length

equal to about twice the greatest width, which is near the hinder end

of the anterior segment, or across the dorsal appendages of the second

segment. The anterior segment is moderately convex, (juite regularly

semi-elliptical in outline, and about three-sevenths as long as the entire

body; leugth to width about as 3 to 4^ or 5 to 6 ; anterior margin reg-

ularly rounded
;
postero lateral angles more or less acute or slightly

rounded, moderately produced and frequently directed slightly inward.

The posterior margin, when perfect, bears three or four short, broad,

and sharply pointed teeth-like projections on each side of, and near to,

a rounded median one. More often all the projections are blunt and

rounded, and frequently the margin is more or less irregular and jagged,

•with a slight irregular notch near the middle, and has but few small,

ill-defined teeth, which are seldom regularly i)laced, there being often

but one or two on each side of the center. The frontal shields are of

medium width, with the anterior margin generallj' but slightly curved

along the middle, and the median notch of moderate size. They broaden

gradually to the point where they become free, beyond which they re-

tain a nearly uniform width, the outer extremities being more or less

regularly rounded. Sometimes they are broader and more curved on

the outer side, but in no case do they attain so great a width as in

Pandarus bicolor.

The lateral dorsallobes of the second segment are oval in dorsal view,

and placed somewhat obliquely. The inner posterior margin generally

presents an outward curve, but is sometimes nearly straight or slightly

concave; the posterior extremity is well rounded. These lobes are

rather widely separated and overlap the appendage of the succeeding

segment but slightly, though projecting a short distance back of it, and

reaching about half way from the posterior margin of the first segment

to the posterior margin of the fourth segment.

Dorsal appendage of the third segment comparatively small, about

twice as wide as long, and with a deep sinus in the middle, which

reaches about one-half its length, and partly separates it into two equal

and very regular lobes. At the margin the sinus opens broadly with

concave sides, but farther in its edges approach more or less closely to-

gether, and are nearly parallel. In advance of the sinus there is a

circular translucent area, which, under a low-power lens, appears to

be an extension of it, and to greatly increase its length and width as

shown on plate VI, fig. 1,
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Dorsal appendage of the fourtli segment very laige in proportion to

the preceding, and equalling or slightly exceeding the fifth segment in

width. It is broadly emarginate posteriorly, or with a short, M'ide

sinus, which partly divides it into two well-rounded lobes. The ex-

posed i)ortion of the fifth segment is between one-fourth and one-third

the length of the entire body, and about one-third broader than long;

its greatest width is just back of the appendage of the preceding seg-

ment, which is but slightly, if any, wider. It narrows gradually back-

ward, the posterior extremities on each side being rather broad and

rounded, or in some cases obtusely subangular. The posterior median

sinus is large, and regularly rounded at the inner end.

The caudal plate is small, its free margin forming an arc, equal to

about four-fifths the circumference of a comparatively perfect circle,

and from one-half to two-thirds its entire length projects back of the

posterior lateral extremities of the fifth segment. The caudal stylets

are of medium size, and very thick vertically, being thickest toward

the outer margin; they narrow gradually, the outer margin being nearly

straight and the inner margin slightly curved, or more or less irregular.

The width of the stylets near the tip varies somewhat in different

specimens; in some cases the stylets taper regularly to a sharp point;

in others, the width near the tip is fully half the width at the inner end.

They terminate in three stout, pointed spines, arranged vertically and
serially, as shown on pi. VI, fig. 2, the lower spine being also the outer-

most. A smaller spine projects backward from the lower inner margin,,

about one-third or two-fifths the length of the stylet from the tip, and

slightly in advance of this spine there is usually a single small seta.

The anterolateral angles of the stylets are obtuse, and not produced

as in most s[)ecies. In alcoholic preparations, two-thirds or more in

length of the stylets are visible from above. The ovigerous tubes are

nearly twice the length of the entire body.

Specimens from the dog-fish and Atwood's shark do not differ much
from those above described in the characters of the dorsal surface.

The frontal plates are often broader, with a more strongly curved outer

margin, in specimens from the dog-fish, while in those from Atwood's

shark they are, if anything, a trifle narrower. The posterior margin of

the first segment is generally more regular and the si)iues more constant.

In the specimens from Atwood's shark the lobes of the second segment

are proportionally longer, and that of the third segment is shorter, with

a broader mediaw sinus.

Few of the api)endages of the ventral surface present features that

are distinctively characteristic of the species, and as they are all fig-

ured on i)lates VI and Vll, but brief mention will be made of them.

The so-called " sucking disks" of the two anterior pairs, at the bases

of the two pairs of antennji?, ar«i rather large, placed near together and

in parallel positions; the inner ones are somewhat smaller than the

outer, the former being oval, the latter more elliptical, in outline. Thet
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iimer joint of the anterior auteniite is nearly three times as long as broad,

broadest near the onter end, and strongly and regularly curved from

the outer edge of the anterior emargination to the postero-lateral an-

gle, this entire curved margin bearing numerous long and rather stout

pai)illie. The outer joint is a little more than one-third the length of

the basal, and about twice as long as broad, its distal end with a cluster

of small setae; two similar setiB project from the posterior margin near

the outer end. The terminal joint of tke second antennre bears two

small, slender spines on the basal portion, the distal portion being stout

and slightly curved.

The swimming feet of the first pair vary somewhat in shape in differ-

ent specimens, but the long flexible spines are the same in number and

similarly placed in all the specimens that have been examined. In the

specinuMi represented on plate VII, fig. 1, there is on the middle portion

of the <juter side of the outer ramus a prominent raised area projecting

laterally, and with convex surface, not existing in the other specimen fig-

ured (fig. 2). The same character occurs, however, on specimens from

all three species of sharks. The two rami of the second pair of feet are

of subequal length, the outer being slightly shorter than the inner.

The terminal joint of the outer ramus is about two- thirds as long as

that of the inner, quite regularly oval in outline and with nine marginal

spines, arranged mainly along the end and the inner margin, the four

outermost being much the largest. The terminal joint of the inner

ramus is about twice as long as broad, and broadens gradually from

the base to near the end; it bears five slender spines on the inner

margin at the tip, and immediately in advance of them, on the inner

margin, there is occasionally an additional minute spine. The four

outermost spines are subequal in size and curve outwards; the fifth is

smaller and curves inward.

Of the third pair of feet, both rami are about equal in length, the

terminal joint of the outer ramus being but slightly shorter than that

of the inner. The spines of the terminal joint of the outer ramus, in

specimens from the sand- shark, are eight in number and vary some-

what in size, as shown in the drawing, and all but one curve outward;

on the corresponding joint of the inner ramus, the two outermost si)ines

only curve in the same way. In specimens from the dog-fish and At-

wood's shark, both rami are somewhat smaller than in those from the

sand-shark, and the innermost terminal spine of the inner ramus is want-

ing, leaving only the two curved spines; on the terminal joint of the

outer ramus, the innermost spine is lacking in the dog fish specimens

and occasionally in those from the sand-shark, and this and tiie next

succeeding one are not found in the specimens from Atwood's shark.

Inside of the rami there is a large, well-rounded, lobe-like extension of

the basal joint, which is often much larger than represented in the figure.

The fourth pair of feet vary considerably in size and shape, but are
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essentially alike in all the specimens e^ftmined. Four figures are given,

two from sand-shark specimens, and one each from the dog-fish and At-

wood's shai'k; these serve to represent the principal differences ob-

served. Tlie basal joint is very large, with a notch of variable size on

the outer margin. The rami are larger in the sand-shark specimens

than in those from the other species, and there is considerable variation

in their outline; the outer ramus has four spines at the outer end. with

sometimes a smaller one on the outer margin, slightly in advance of the

latter; a small curved spine also projects from the same margin near the

middle. The inner ramus is without spines. lu Pandarus bicolor, the

fourth pair of feet are quite unlike those of this species, the rami being

much longer, more slender, and of an entirely different shape.

The ventral caudal plate is shorter than the dorsal, and slightly con-

cave along the middle of the posterior margin.

There is considerable variation in the color of this species. In alco-

holic specimens the prevailing color of the dorsal surface of the first

four segments is a dull yellow, or yellowish white ; the fifth segment is

sometimes of the same color, but generally darker, and with a grayish

or brownish tinge ; the caudal plate is nearly white, or slightly yellow-

ish. In most specimens there are two bright-brown or brownish-black

spots close to the front margin, one on each side. These often extend

backward a variable distance, and sometimes unite in front to form a

horseshoe-shaped figure, which may cover a greater or less extent of

surface. The dorsal lobe of the fourth segment is generally marked
with the same color, which may form a central dot, nearer the posterior

than the anterior margin, or a broad blotch covering the greater part

of the lobe. Specimens from the dog-fish are usually darker than those

from the sand-shark or Atwood's shark, and the brown or blackish mark-

ing often covers most of the first segment, leaving only an elongate

median light space of variable width. The same markings frequently

extend to the lobes of the second and third segments, and that of the

fourth segment is generally entirely dark.

The length of the body, exclusive of the ovigerous tubes, is between
7mm ami j^mm^ nearly all the specimens collected coming within those

dimensions. The drawings of appendages representing this species on

plates VI and VII have been made from alcoholic preparations, mostly

treated with a dilute solution of caustic potash, and examined under

very slight pressure.

This species is found attached to the surface of the body and to the

fins. It has been most commonly taken from the sand shark, which is

abundant in Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, but is frequently found on

the dog-fish in the same region. It has been collected only once from

Atwood's shark, but this species of shark has not been observed since

1875. The specimens recorded in the following list were all obtained

by the U. S. Fish Commission.
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From the Saud-shark, Carcharias americanus :

Vineyard Sound, Mass., 1875, 10 specimens, 9 (6202, 6208*) ; 1880, 30 9 (6021)

;

1882, 14 9 (6028, 60.30) ; 1883, 25 9 (6034, 6041) ; 1884, 10 9 (8121) ; 1885, 20

9(10744).

From Atwood's Shark, Carcharodo7i Atwoodi :

Vineyard Sonud, Mass., 1871, 25 9 (6172).

From the Dog-Fish, Mustelus canis :

Vineyard Sound, M.ass., 1875, 14 9 (6199, 6203); 1883, 7 9(6046); 1884, 3 9
(8124, 8126); 1885, 3 9(10745).

Long Island Sound, off Noank, Conn., 1874, 1 9 (6207).

Fandarus Smithii, sp. nov.

(Plate V, fig. 3
;
plate VII, fig. 9.)

This is a large species, dififering- considerably from both P. Cranchii

and P. sinuatus, though resembling the former more closely than the

latter in general ai)pearance. From P. Cranchii it may be readily dis-

tinguished by the shape of the frontal plates and of the anterior body
segment. The median dorsal portion of the second segment, between

the lateral lobes, is extended some distance backward, in the shape of

a transverse, chitinous plate, and the appendage of the third segment
is divided into two separate lobes. The fourth segment is exceedingly

large, while comparatively little of the fifth segment is visible from

above. In the characters of the second and third segments this species

bears some resemblance to P. lugubris Heller,t but otherwise the two
are very unlike.

Frontal plates broad, with the anterior margins strongly and regu-

larly curved, increasing rapidly in width from the median line of the

body to the point where they become free
;
posterior free margin en-

tirely adjacent to the margin of the first segment ; outer extremities

broadly and regularly rounded. In alcoholic specimens but a very

small portion of the basal joint of the first antenuiie is usually exposed
in dorsal view.

First body segment large, slightly broader than long; front margin
well rounded ; lateral margins convex, diverging somewhat rapidly for

about three-fourths the length of the segment, thence bending inward
toward the postero-lateral angles, which are rounded, and extend a

moderate distance back of the median portion of the i^osterior margin;

posterior margin with four sharply-pointed, spine-like teeth on each
side of a median one, which is shorter than those adjoining it. Lateral

* The numbers inclosed in parentheses refer to the Crustacean record-books of the

U. S. National Museum, in which the specimens are catalogued.

tReise der ffiaterr. Fregatte Novara; Zool. Theil, Band II, p. 205, pi. XX, figs.

1, 2, 1868.
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dorsal lobes of the secoucl segment elougate-oval, about twice as long
as broad; median portion with a transverse, subtriaugular, lobed plate,

as shown in the figure. Dorsal aj)pendage of the third segment divided

into two small, equal, and regularly curved lobes, the margins of which
meet, but do not coalesce, at the posterior extremity of the preceding

segment. Dorsal a[)pendage of tbe fourth segment very large and con-

cealing the greater part of tbe fifth segment ; width slightly greater

than twice the length ; median sinus subtriaugular in outline, the lat-

eral lobes formed by it semicircular in outline. Fifth segment very
short, as seen from above, and much narrower than the preceding seg-

ment; sides strongly and regularly curved, aud terminating posteriorly

in a small but prominent knob on each side of the median sinus, which
is broad, rounded, and of moderate depth.

Caudal plate rather large, subcircular in outline, narrowing abruptly
anteriorly, about two-thirds in length projecting back of the fifth seg-

ment. Caudal stylets mostly uucovered from abosx, moderately loug
and narrow, thick vertically, and tertninatiug in three spiues arranged
vertically aud serially, as in P. siituatus. A wing-like projection ex-

tends inward from the anterior half of each stylet, and overlaps the

ventral caudal plate on the lower side.

The sucking disks of the two anterior pairs, on the ventral side of the

first segment, are of about the same width and parallel ; outer oues

elongate-suboval in outline, inner about half as loug as the outer, aud
cut off sciuarely at the iront end. Rami of the posterior pair of feet

much longer and more slender than in P. Cranchii, aud also somewhat
more elongate than in even extreme cases of P. sinuatus; outer ramus
with five terminal spiues and one median spine on the outer margin,

situated in the middle of a rounded notch.

The dorsal surface of the body is smooth and almost entirely of a rich

brownish black, the margins of the segments and the frontal plates being

lighter and of an amber or horn color. On the anterior portion of the

first segment there is also a transverse curved area of the same light

color. The fifth segment is blackish about the posterior knobs and
lighter anteriorly; the caudal plate is a deep rich brown, almost black.

The above description is made up from two specimens taken from a

dusky shark, Carcharinus obscurus (Lesueur) Jor. & Gilb., caught otf

Noank, Conn., in 1874, by the U. S. Fish Commission (GiDS), aud the

drawings are from one of the same. The same species has also been
found on a specimen of sand-sliark, Odontaspin iittoralis (xMitch.) Jor. &
Gilb., taken in Vineyard Sound, Mass., by the Fish Commission, in 188U

(G022), aud on an undetermined species of shark from about the same
region (8119). There is only a single specimen in the lot numbered
8119. It measures 8'"°^ in length, and differs but slightly from the types

described above. The terminal knobs of the fifth segment are each
armed with a minute spine; the caudal plate is more elongate, being
oval in outline ; and the shaft of the caudal stylets is relatively broader,
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with the three terminal spines arranged in an oblique series, trending

inward from the tip.

There are four specimens from the sand-shark, and they resemble No.

8119 more than they do the types, though differing somewhat from the

former. They are lighter in color, and the transverse light area on the

front part of the first segment is larger and less well-defined ; the five

median spines of the posterior margin of the same segment are carried

on a shght backward projection of the margin, and tlie two additional

spines on each side are very small. The dorsal lobes of the third seg-

ment are widely separated throughout, and the appendage of the fourth

segment is smaller than in the types, leaving much more of the fifth

segment exposed above. The caudal plate and stylets are similar to

those of 8119 ; the ovigerous tubes are slightly longer than the body.

The largest of the s])ecimens measures 9"^"" in length of body, and the

others are not much smaller.

Fandarus Cranchii Leach.

(Plate V, fig. 1.)

A number of specimens of this species were obtained from a large,

undetermined species of shark, taken by the TJ. IS. Fish Commission
steamer Albatross oif the Capes of Virginia, at station 2422, lat. 37°

08' 30" N., long. 74° 33' 30" W., June, 1885. Other American localities

for the species have already been recorded by the writer.*

Genus CHONDRACANTHUS De la Roche.

Chondracanthus galeritus, sp. nov.

(Plate VIII, figs. 1-7; plate X, figs. 1-7.)

Bather below the medium size, elongate, but exceedingly variable

shape, according to the amount of contraction or method of preserva-

tion. When most extended, the total length of the body is three or

more times the greatest width, which is across the abdomen. In much
contracted specimens, the width is sometimes nearly equal to the length.

In the former case, with alcoholic specimens, the head is generally

thrown back, the thorax and abdomen straight, smooth, and much in-

flated, as on plate Till, figs. 1,2; in the latter, the body is more or less

compressed, and curved or twisted, the thoracic and abdominal portions

with thickened margins and more or less pronounced foldings on the

dorsal surface. Considering the former as the more normal shape, we
have confined our description mainly to it.

The head is slightly elongate, broadest near the front, and narrows

gradually backward. The dorsal portion is inflated and projects to a

greater or less extent over the ventral and basal portions, like a hood

or cap. The front margin is broad, approximately straight, the antero-

*Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. vii, 1884, p. 488.
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lateral eoriiers well rouuded, the froat dorsal surface divided off as

shown i;ii fi<;. 1, and the dorsal groove reaching to near the hinder end

of the hood. The thickness through the hood is nearly equal to its

width, the region about the mouth being much exsert, and the base

of the head somewhat coustricted near where it joins the thorax.

In dorsal view, the thorax is rather narrow in front and bilobed on

each side, the front lobes being very small, sometimes but faintly in-

dicated, and the posterior, which immediately follow them, quite large

and regularly rounded, the width of the thorax at this point being not

very much less than that of the abdomen. The larger lobes give origin

to the second pair of thoracic appendages. The abdomen is also divided

near the middle into two segments by a rather broad and shallow cqn-

strictiou, deepest and best defined at the sides, and indicated on the

dorsal surface by a very slight transverse depression. In contracted

si)ecimens this division is frequently more marked. The posterior seg-

ment is generally slightly longer and bro ider than the anterior, and its

length is about equal to the thickness through the abdomen. The pos-

tero-lateral prolongations of the hinder segment are rather short (a

little more than one-third the length of the segment), stout, and well

rounded at the extremities. In some cases they taper rapidly', while in

others they retain a more uniform width. The genital segment is small

;

the tail very small, elongate, rounded at the end, and with two minute

api)endages on the ventral side near the front, each tipped with a

single stout seta.

The anterior antenuse are large, broad, flattenetl, but not as con-

spicuous as in Chondracanthus cottunculi, and consist of only a single

joint, although the setie at the outer end are borne upon a small, over-

lapping and elongate fold or lobe, as shown on pi. X, tigs. 2, 3. In speci-

mens normally preserved they stand almost entirely in advance of the

head, and reach nearly or quite to the lateral margins of the head; great-

est length about twice the greatest width ; the adjacent margins slightly

overlap[»ing. The front and inner margins are strongly convex; posterior

nuirgin straight or slightly concav^e, with a small, rounded prominence

or lobe near the inner end ; outer end abruptly narrowed, rounded, and

with several small setne. In contracted specimens these antenntie are

often drawn down to a greater or less extent over the ventral surface

of the head, thus appearing much less conspicuous dorsally. (See

plate VIII, figs. 4 and 5.)

The second antennee or prehensile hooks are rigid, of a light horn

color, and arise from a rather complicated frame-work of the same con-

sistency, imbedded in the soft ventral surface of the head, close to the

front margin. They are strongly incurved near the end, and terminate

in a sharp point, but the lower two-thirds to three-fourths is nearly

straight. Their length, not including the incurved portion, is about

equal to the greatest width of the anterior antennae.
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Of the three priucipal pairs of mouth organs, one pair is in advance

of the mouth opening and two pairs back of it, while on each side there

is a small palpus, terminating posteriorly in two sharp spines. The
organs of the first pair are rather slender, curved, and serrated on both

margins. Of the second pair, the terminal joint is slender, very slightly

curved, and tapers gradually to a sharp i)oint. The posterior margin

is armed with about ten acute spines, arranged in a single regular

series, extendiug from the tip to beyond the middle. The hinder pair

are comparatively very large, and capable of considerable extension

backward. The basal joint is very broad, the median joint of moderate

size, the terminal joint small, broad at the base, and rai)idly narrowing

to a slender distal end, terminating in a rather acute point-

Arrangement of mouth parts in Chondracanthus galeritus.

The thoracic appendages are comparatively small and divided at the

outer ends, for slightly more than half their length, into two subequal

portions, which are stout at the base and taper rapidly to sharp or

slightly rounded tips. The first pair originate just back of the head,

and are much smaller than the second, when compressed against the

ventral surface, scarcely reaching to the bases of the latter. The sec-

ond pair, which arises from the posterior thoracic lobes, when com-

pressed in the same manner, do not reach much, if any, beyond the

middle of the first abdominal segment. In distended specimens the

thoracic appendages project ventrally at an angle of more than 45 de-

grees, but in distorted ones they may lie more or less flat against the

surface, the posterior pair often reaching to or slightly overlapping the

second abdominal segment.

The ovigerous tubes are nearly as long as the body, sometimes longer,

large, and slightly tapering; rounded at the ends.

By contraction, or by distortion in alcohol, this species assumes verj^

odd and irregular shapes, which it is impossible to describe in detail;

but it is always readily distinguished from the other species of the genus
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described in this paper, by the shape of the auterior antenuse and of the

thoracic appendages. By contraction the head often becomes nearly cir-

cular in dorsal view, with the anterolateral corners extended forward

beyond the median anterior margin, and with the thorax immediately

following the hood-like dorsal expansion. In such cases, the thorax is

also very short.

The average length of the body, in lemales, is about G or 7""". The

color of living specimens is whitish, tbe head and most of the thorax

with its appendages being translucent ; remainder of the body mostly

opaque; ovigerous tubes slightly yellowish. In alcohol the body be-

comes yellowish-white and the ovigerous tubes much darker. Just be-

fore hatching, the latter become pinkish, due to tbe color of the embryos

in the eggs.

This species is of very frequent occurrence iu the mouth of the com-

mon flounder, ParaUchthys dentatvs (L.) Jord. & Gilb., at Wood's Holl,

Mass., and vicinity, many specimens having been collected by the U.

S. Fish Commission in 1883 (603(5, G037, 6049, 6077, 6082). . It generally

attaches itself in the front part of the mouth, holding on tightly by

means of its hooked antennie, its head often partly buried in the soft

skin. Males are often found attached to the females, and a side view of

a male is represented on plate VIII, fig. 7.

ChondracanthuH (jaleritus appears to correspond more nearly, in its

general shape and characters, with Chondracanthus cornutus of Europe,

than with any other described species. I have not been able to examine

specimens of the latter species, but a comparison with published figures

indicates that the anterior antenna) and mouth parts, at least, furnish

good distinguishing characters.

Chondracanthus phycidis, sp. uov.

(Plate IX, figs. 1-6; plate X, figs. 8-13.)
'

This species is of about the same length as Chondracanthus galeritus,

but generally rather stouter, when most extended about twice as long

as broad, when much contracted in alcohol fully two-thirds as broad as

long; ovigerous tubes large, straight, or slightly curved, usually about

three-fourths as long as the body, but sometimes of about the same

length.

Head large, about one-third the length of the entire body, broadly

suboval in outline, as viewed from above, the greatest width being

nearly equal to or even slightly exceeding the length. It is more or

less abruptly narrowed toward the front, generally more so than in the

figure given, with the anterior margin straight or slightly convex in

the middle. The lateral margins diverge rapidly from the front, and

are at first slightly concave, but soon round outwardly, the posterior

two-thirds of the head in length being quite broad and with strongly

convex sides. In side view the dorsal contour is strongly arched, the
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ventral coDcave anteriorly aud strougly convex i^osteiiorly, giving a

much greater depth to the head in the region of the mouth than at the

front, the greatest thickness being nearly equal to the greatest width.

The thorax is short aud broad, not more than half as lung as, aud
somewhat narrower than the head. Viewed from above it presents two

rounded lobes on each side, produced by a constriction near the front

;

the anterior lobes merge into the head, the posterior are larger aud

better defined.

The abdomen enlarges abruptly from the thorax and is very broad,

especially toward the front, its greatest width being nearly equal to its

length, or even exceeding it in specimens that are much contracted.

A slight, narrow constriction at the sides partly divides it into two seg-

ments, of which the anterior is slightly longer than the posterior iu

specimens in normal condition, bnt often very much larger iu the youug
or contracted ones. The greatest width of the body is across the an

terior segment, and its thickness at the same place is considerably more
than half the width, the median ventral surface being more or less

raised and the margins broadly thickened. The posterolateral prolon-

gations of the abdomen are large aud stout, rounded at the ends, and
generally extend obliquely downwards and backwards, though some-

times nearly at right angles to the rest of the abdomen.

The genital segment is relatively small, the tail nearly as large, globu-

lar, and reaching back nearly as far as the hinder prolongations of the

abdomen; in young specimens it projects back of the latter. The ovig-

erous tubes are of nearly uniform size throughout, or taper slightly.

The anterior antenuse are very small, slender, rounded, two jointed,

aud do not reach quite to the sides of the front margin ; they originate

at the extreme end of the ventral surface of the head, very near the

median line. The basal joint is elongate, aud slightly constricted at

the inner end; the terminal joint is short, about one-third as long as,

and narrower than, the tasal, and is rouuded at the outer end, where it

is armed with several small elongate papillie; there is also one similar

papilla near the middle of the posterior margin. The posterior au-

tennse or prehensile hooks are rather large; the principal joint stout,

strongly curved throughout, and sharply pointed; the basal short and
broad. The mouth parts do not differ greatly from those of G. galeritiis;

the three principal pairs of organs are represented on plate X, figs. 10-12.

The thoracic appendages are of moderate size, relatively stout, aud
notched or slightly bilobed at the ends; those of the anterior pair are

not much more than half as long as the posterior, the latter reaching to

about the middle of the first abdominal segment. The anterior ]>air

originate close to the head, and in side view appear subcircular or sub-

ovate in section, while the posterior are oblong or short clavate, and
about twice as long as broad. The former are but slightly indented at

the ends, each terminating in two rounded knobs, the outer somewhat
larger than the inner, and often presenting, when viewed from the ends,
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a subreniform shape, as represented ou i)late IX, fig, 2. The latter, in ven-

tral view, are convex on the outer margin and concave on the inner,

the outer terminal knob or lobe being the largest, and projecting further

back than the inner.

The average length of adult specimens is about 5 or S.o'"'". The color

in alcohol is a yellowish or dingy white, the ovigerous tubes being of a

light yellow or yellowish bufi".

This species is readily distinguished from the other species described

in this paper by the shape of the head, the small size of the anterior

antennae, the stoutness of the thoracic appendages, and the shape of

the posterior part of the body, including the genital segment and tail.

It has been collected only once, about 15 specimens having been taken

from nearly as many specimens of the common hake, Phycis tenuis, col-

lected off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., in 1883, by the U. S. Fish Com-

mission (G066). They were attached to the gills. Many of the speci-

mens are immature females, and nearly all were accompanied by a

single male each.

Chondracanthus cottunculi, sp. nov.

(Plate XI, figs. 1-7.)

Of about the same size as Chondracanthus phycidis, but readily dis-

tinguished from both that species and G. galeritus by the size and shape

of the anterior antennae, and by other prominent characters.

The greatest width of the body is equal to about one-half the length,

or slightly less. The head is considerably shorter than broad, about

one-fifth as long as the entire body, narrowed and rounded in front, the

lateral margins diverging rapidly and very convex and well rounded

posteriorly; the greatest width is just in advance of the hinder end.

The front margin is extended laterally in the shape of two rather promi-

nent rounded knobs; the dorsal surface arches strongly and terminates

posteriorly in a raised margin or collar ; on the ventral side, the lateral

margins are bordered by two broad, convex, smooth patches or cheeks.

The thorax is much constricted immediately back of the head, forming

a very short neck, from which the margins diverge very rapidly again

with a convex outline, producing a wing-like expansion on each side,

cut off squarely behind or, in some cases, sharply pointed and directed

more or less backward at the ends. This portion of tlie thorax is of

about the same width as the abdomen, to which it appears to belong,

but it gives origin to the second pair of thoracic appendages.

The abdomen composes about three-fifths of the body in length, its

width being nearly three-fourths its length. It is moderately con-

vex dorsally, and consists of two segments with slightly raised margins.

The posterior segment is slightly longer than the anterior ; the postero-

lateral prolongations of moderate size, sometimes of nearly uniform

width with well-rounded ends, at others tapering and more pointed.
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Four divisions of the body back of the head are plainly distinguish-

able on the dorsal side. These are separated by three shallow but well-

defined transverse grooves, having a backward extension, as represented

on plate XI, fig. 1. The first is just back of the short neck; the sec-

ond originates at the hinder ends of the thoracic wings, and extends

some distance backward, forming three sides of a rectangular figure;

the third starts at the median indentations on the sides of the abdo-

men, and, though similar in its course to the preceding, is somewhat
straighter. The above arrangement of the grooves is well marked on

the specimen figured, which is more perfectly preserved than any of the

others. In other specimens, they have the same relative position and
shape, but from distortion in alcohol present numerous irregularities,,

and the intervening spaces are often inflated, appearing like large

rounded knobs, while the margins may be much thickened.

The genital segment is small ; the tail very small, globular, with two
moderately long setose processes projecting from the ventral side, and
stopping some distance in advance of the posterior extremities of the

abdomen.

In lateral view the body presents a grotesque ai)pearance, the dorsal

contour being rather strongly and regularly arched, the head and prom-

inent antennae resembling somewhat a crested helmet, and the thoracic

appendages held out rigidly in front.

The anterior antennae are very large, prominent, flattened, irregularly

subtriangular in outline, their lateral extension being somewhat greater

than their longitudinal. Being soft and flexible, they exhibit consider-

able variation in their outline, but the inner margins are generally con-

vex and closely adjacent or slightly overlapping, the posterior and the

autero-lateral more or less concave, the former sometimes nearly straight.

At the sides they project far beyond the anterolateral corners of the

head, their total spread being about equal to the greatest width of the

head. The lateral portions are much narrowed, rounded at the ends,

and armed with a few small setae or patiillae; the anterior extension

varies in width, being sometimes broadly rounded, at others more acute.

The inner posterior corners are more or less extended. Each antenna
appears to consist of only a single joint; in one specimen examined,
however (plate XI, fig. 5), there were traces of a division near the mid-

dle ; but this would i>robably have disappeared under compression.

The posterior antennae are small compared with the anterior ; they
consist of a rather small bavsal joint, and a stout, moderately curved
distal joint, but slightly tapering, though sharply pointed. The horny
framework to which they are attached is comparatively large and strong,

and continuous from side to side.

Figures are given of the second and third pairs of mouth organs. In

the former the terminal joint is very slender, sharply pointed, the basal

large; in the latter the terminal joint is curved and also slender, but
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abruptly enlarges at the base ; the secoud joiut is closely margined with

Hue hairs aloug the iuuer margin.

The thoracic appendages are of moderate size, nearly as iihick as

wide, rather abruptly expanded and indented at the ends, as shown on

plate XI, fig. 2, the terminal projections on each side being rounded.

The first pair originate immediately back of the head, and are smaller

than the second pair, though not very much shorter. When com
pressed against the ventral surface, the appendages of the second pair

extend but a moderate distance back of the lateral thoracic wings, and

those of the first pair overlap the second but slightly. Following these

appendages, and in the same line, there is a pair of short, stout, simple

abdominal appendages, belonging to the first segment ; they are some-

what conical in shape, rounded at the ends, and sometimes more or less

compressed vertically ; they are located close to the margin.

The total length of the body, including the antennae, is about 6™™.

The ovigerous tubes are slightly shorter than the body, or of about

the same length. They are comparatively large, taper but slightly,

and are rounded at the ends. The color of the body in alcohol is a

sort of yellowish white, or light flesh color; ovigerous tubes dull yel-

lowish. This species has been found on two species of Cottunculusj

living in the gill cavity. Males were attached to most of the females.

The specimens were all collected by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Albatross.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS EXAMINED.

From Gottunculus torvus.

Lat. 410 11' 30" N., long. 66° 12' 20" W., 449 fath., sta. 2078; 3 specimens

(6139).

From Gottunculus microps.

Lat. 390 58' 35" N., long. 71° 00' 30" W., 197 fath., sta. 2092; 2 specimens

(6166).

From Gottunculus f, sp. ?

Lat. 390 29' N., long. 71^ 46' W., 693 fath., sta. 2181 ; 1 specimen (8454). ,

REFERENCE TO THE PLATES.

Fig. 1, of Plate V, was drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton; all the other

figures are by the author, and were drawn mainly from alcoholic speci-

mens, with the aid of the camera lucida. Delicate opaque appendages

were treated with a dilute solution of caustic potash, and were observed

under as slight pressure as possible.
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DESCRIPTION OF A RECENTLY NE"W OYSTER-CATCHER .'H^MA-
TOPUS GALAPAGENSIS) FROM THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

Br ROBERT RIDCtVAIT.

Haematopus galapagensis Ridgw.

f Hcvmatopui, paUiatus SuND., P. Z. S., 1871, 125.—SCL. A Salv. P, Z. S., 1870, 323

(Indefatigable I).—Salv., Trans. Zool. Soc, ix, pt. ix., 1875, 502 (Indefatigable I).

Hcematopus galapagensis Ridgw., Auk, iii, July, 1886, 331.

Sp. Char.—Somewhat similar to H. paUiatus Temm., but ditifering

as follows : Back, scapulars, and wings sooty black, instead of gray-

ish brown ; shorter upper tail-coverts entirely black, the longer ones

white varied toward tips with blackish (the median coverts barred or

transversely spotted) ; under jjrimary coverts chieflj' black ; white of

the wing much more restricted. Wing 10.00; tail, 3.80-3.90; culmen,

3.12-3.42 ; depth of bill at thickest portion in front of nostril, .50

;

tarsus, 2.12-2.20; middle toe, 1.65. (Type, No. 101,319, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Chatham I., Galapagos; Dr. Wm. H. Jones, U. S. K).

Hab.—Chatham Island, Galapagos group.

This very distinct species, although much more closely related to

H. paUiatus, bears in some respects a greater general resemblance to

H. leucopus Garnot, from the Straits of Magellan district. Through
the courtesy of the officers of the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, in New York City, and of the Boston Society of Natural History,

I am able to make a direct comparison with the latter, and therefore

express the diagnostic characters of the two species in a synoptical

table, in which is included also the distinctive characters of H. paUiatus.

a'. Breast white, like abdomen, etc.; bill stout, its greatest depth forward of nostril

exceeding .45 of an inch; middle toe, with claw, more than 1.75.

&'. Back, scapulars, and wing-coverts grayish brown ; uppertail-coverts entirely

white; under primary coverts almost entirely white. Wing, 9.75-11.00,

culmen 3.00-3.70. greatest depth of bill .48-55 ; tarsus, 2.05-2.55; middle toe

(without claw), 1.20-1.55, Hab., Atlantic coast of America, from Nova Scotia

to Patagonia, and Pacific coast, from Lower California to Chili.

H. paUiatus Temm.
6*. Back, scapulars, and wing-coverts sooty black ; shorter upper tail-coverts

entirely black, the larger ones white, varied at ends with blackish ; under pri-

mary coverts chiefly black. Wing about 10.00;* culmen 3.12-3.42, greatest

depth of bill, forward of nostril, .50; tarsus, 2.12-2.20; middle toe, 1.65.

Hah., Galapagos (Chatham Island) H. galapagensis Ridgw.

a*. Breast entirely black. Bill very slender, its greatest depth, forward of the nos-

tril, not exceeding. 40 of an inch ; middle toe, with claw, much less than 1.75.

Back, scapulars, and wing-coverts sooty black, with a slight greenish gloss;

uppertail-coverts (except shorter median ones) entirely white; under primary

coverts, also the most of the remaining portion of the under side of the wing,

uniform black. Wing, 10.00-lO.GO; culmen, 3.00-3.05, greatest depth of bill,

forward of nostril, .38-.40; tarsus, 1.75-1.95; middle toe, 1.20-1.30. Hab.,

Tierra del Fuego H. leucopus Garn.

* Two of the three specimens are moulting the primaries.
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The three specimens npou which the uew species is founded were col-

lected on Chatham Ishind, Galapagos, Au-iust 16, 1884, by Dr. William

H. Jones, U. S. N., of the U. S. S. Wachusett, whose memoranda rela-

tive to them are as follows:

—

No. 101,319 (collector's No. 63), adult: Bill, red; ins, golden yellow;

eyelids, red; feet, pale flesh-color. Length (before skinning), 18 inches;

extent, 32.

No. 101,321 (collector's No. 63), adult: Bill, dark red; iris, bright

golden yellow; eyelids, bright red; feet, pale flesh-color. Length, 17^;

exteat, 32^.

No. 101,320 (collector's No. 65), immature: Bill, red, barely black to-

ward tip; iris, golden yellow; lids, reddish ; feet, "slate or grayish."

Length, ISJ; extent, 33.
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A REVIE-W OF THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS PRIONOTUS.

By DAVID !^. JORDAN aii«l ElilZABETH O. HVOHES.

In the present paper we have giveu the sjiionymy of the species of

Prionotus, or Sea Eobius, together with an analytical key by which they

may be distingnished. The material examined by us is chiefly in the

museum of the Indiana University, having been collected mostly hy

Professors' Jordan and Gilbert and i\lr. Silas Stearns.

Most of the characters in the following analysis have been taken from

adult specimens. Young exam[)les in most cases diflerfrom the adults

in the following respects, in addition to those characters which usually

distinguish young fishes

:

The spines on the head are sharper, more conspicuous, and more com-

pressed in the young, and some spines, especially those on the side of

the head, disappear entirely with age. The interorbital space is more

concave in the young. The pectoral fins are also much shorter. The
gill-rakers are longer in the young, and proportionately more slender,

and some of the color markings—especially the dark cross-shades—are

more conspicuous, while the spots on body and fins are less so.

The following is the synonymy of the genus.

PRIONOTUS.

Prionotus Lacfepfeide, Hist. Nat. Poiss. Ill, 37, 1802 (evolans).

Ornichthys Swainsou, Nat. Hist. Classn. Fishes, II, 1839, 262 (punctatua).

Chriolax Jotclau & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 374 (evolana).

Type Prionotus evolans L.

The species of Prionotus so far as known are confined to the waters

of America and Japan. They may be compared as follows:

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF PRIONOTUS.

a. Dorsal rays VIII to X—11 to 13. Anal rays 11 or 12.

6. Mouth comparatively small, the maxillary less than one-third the length of the

head, the mandible not extending backward as far

as the vertical from the front of the eye ; a more or

less distinct cross-groove* on top of head behind eye

;

black spot on spinous dorsal very distinct, ocellated,

confined to the membrane between fourth arid fifth

spines.

0. [Pectoral fins very long, reaching base of caudal, the rays graduated, the

ninth the longest ; scales small, in 109 transverse

series, 50 tubes in the lateral line
;
gill rakers short-

ish, 1+6 in number; body rather htout, the depth 4

in length; palatine teeth few, feeble; caudal sub-

truncate ; second dorsal spine longest, half the length

of head ; first spine strongly serrated in front
;
pre-

*Not described in P. aJatus, but probably present.
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opercular spiuo with a smaller one at its base ; head

2^ iu length. D. x-12, A. 11. Body with four faint

cros^s-bauds ; caudal with black tip, and two paler

cross-shades; spinous dorsal with small dark spots

besides the larye one, soft dorsal plain
;
pectorals

clouded. J ( Goode &. Bean) Alatus, 1.

cc. Pectoral fins rather short, not reaching last ray of anal and not more than

half the length of the body; one or two small spinules

on lower edge of preopercle, below the preopercular

spiue.

d. Preopercular spine with a smaller one at its base
;
pectorals reaching past

middle of anal, their length not quite half the body
;

gill-rakers rather long and slender, about 10 devel-

oped ; maxillary, 2| in head; a bluntish spine on

edge of snout behind the serrje ; behind this, one

or two smaller ones, at least iu the young ; no spine

on cheek bone; groove behind the eye evident; in-

terorbital area rather narrow, concave
;
preocular,

supraocular, occipital and nuchal spines rather prom-

inent. Dorsal spines high, the third 2^ iu head ; first

spine not serrate ; caudal truncate. Head, 2f in

length; depth, 2^; D. x-12, A. 12. Pores about 50.

Back obscurely spotted. Dorsal and caudal fins

spotted with brown, the first dorsal with a black

blotch besides ; the pectoral with obscure dark spots,

and margined with blue " Punctatus, 2.

dd. Preopercular spine with no smaller one at its base in front ; pectoral fin

short, reaching little past front of anal, its length

less than half the body
;

gill-rakers of moderate

length, about 10 developed ; no spine on cheek bone

or on sides of snout. D. x-18, A. 12.

e. Body not very slender, the depth 5 in length; head not very small, its

length 3 in body
;
groove across top of head behind

eye, very conspiciious ; interorbital area moderately

concave, lather broad, about equal to diameter of

eye ; bones of head comparatively smooth, the pre-

ocular, postocnlar, occipital and nuchal spines low,

depressed ; temporal ridge conspicuous, without

spines. Dorsal spines low, the second 2^ in head,

the first moderately serrate ; base of soft dorsal

equal to distance from lip of snout to tip of humeral

spine; caudal fin lunate, its outer rays i to i longer

than inner; pectoral fin somewhat rounded, the

longest ray about the fifth ; free rays of pectoral ex-

panded toward tip, with decurrent membrane ; scales

rather large ; about 58 pores. Body and fins nearly

plain, mottled with darker, but without well-de-

fined spots except ihe dorsal ocellus ; back with four

obscure cross-blotches ; two or three oblique pale

streaks across spinous dorsal. Gill-membranes dusky.

Young with head rougher, pectoral fins shorter,

dark spots on body more distinct. .. .Carolinus, 3.

ee. Body very slender, the depth about 6^ in length ; head short, 3f in length
;

groove across top of head behind eye, little conspic-

uous ;
interorbital area narrow, deeply concave; its
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width about f the diameter of the eye; bones of

head very smooth, the striatious very weak ; spines

on top of head (preocular, supraocular, occipital

and nuchal) short and sharp, not depressed ; tem-

poral ridge blunt, without spine. Dorsal spines very

high, the second If in head, the first moderately ser-

rate ; soit dorsal high, its base about i longer than

head ; caudal truncate
;

pectoral fin truncate ; its

third ray longest, the others, to the tenth little

shorter ; free rays of pectoral a little expanded at

tip; scales rather small, about .52 pores. Body covered

with roundish bronze spots of various sizes; smaller

bronze spots on the head ; both dorsals, caudal and

pectoral fins with similar bronze spots, these espe-

cially numerous and distinct on soft dorsal.

SCITULUS, 4.

hb. Month comparatively large, the maxillary two to two and three-fourths in the

length of head, the mandible extending backward

to opposite of eye, or nearly so ; no distinct cross-

groove on top of head ; free rays of pectoral taper-

ing, not expanded at tip ; black blotch on spin-

ous dorsal diffuse, not ocellated, involving the mem-
branes of more than two spines.

/. Preopercular spine without a distinct smaller spine at its base in front.

g. Pectoral fins very long, reaching at least to beyond the second third

of the dorsal; serraj on preorbital, each ending in a

conspicuous point or spine.

h. Gill-rakers long and slender, the longest nearly half the eye ; body

rather stout, the depth 4 in length ; head large,

nearly plane above, the interorbital space not con-

cave, its width equal to eye ; snout very short, 2-J

in head ; maxillary 2^ in head, reaching past front

of orbit ; bands of palatine teeth, very narrow ; bones

of head smoothish, little striate. First dorsal spine

serrate in front, the third spine nearly half the length

of the head ; caudal slightly concave
;
pectoral reach-

ing ninth anal ray, its outline rounded ; ventrals

not reaching vent. Scales about 55. Color pale

olivaceous, back and sides with a few dark spots

;

second dorsal with three rows of black spots ; caudal

with three rows of dark blotches
;
pectorals with

dark clouds. D. x-12, A. 11... Stephanophrys, 5.

hh. Gill-rakers very short, tubercle-like, 9 or 10 developed, little if any
• longer than the interspaces ; first dorsal spine nearly

smooth ; mouth not very large, the maxillary 2^ to

2f in head.

t. Interorbital space moderately concave ; its width about four-tifths

length of eye ; no cirrus above the eye; distance

from supraocular spine to nuchal scales about equal

to eye ; supraocular and nuchal spines low ; occipital

spines wanting; temporal ridge sharp, endiug in a

blunt spine
;
preorbital projecting, strongly serrate

;

a blunt spine on each side of snout, behind seine of

preorbital ; a blunt spine behind this above angle of

mouth ; no spine on cheek-bone, in adult ; upper
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oiiercnlar spiue alaiost obsolete ; boues of bocad rathor

strongly striate, but not granulate; i-cales rather

large ; about 5'2 pores. D. x-11, A. 10. First dorsal

spine not uincb shorter than second, which is 2;^

in head ; caudal verj' slightly concave
;
pectorals

longer than in any other species (except alatus),

reaching entirely past bases of dorsal and anal;

its tip subtruncate, the longest ray about the ninth
;

veutrals reaching a little past vent. Head 3 ; depth

5; color nearly plain brownish, with darker clouds;

no distinct spots anywhere on body or fins ; the pec-

torals marbled with paler EUBIO, (5.

ii. Interorbital space very deeply concave, its width about f length

of eye ; a fringed cirrus above the eye ; distance from

supraocular spine to nuchal scales about half the

eye; occipital as well as nuchal spines distinct;

temporal ridge with a small spine ; no spine on cheek

bone; bones of the head with tine, sharply defined

striae, but no granulations ; upper opercular spiue

well developed ; scales moderate (about 50 pores)

;

D. viii-13, A. 11. First dorsal spine longest, 1^ in

head; caudal subtruncate; pectorals nearly twice

as long as head, reaching nearly to last rays of dorsal;

ventrals about reaching to vent ; head 3 in length
;

depth 4|. Color crimson red, nearly plain ; caudal

with two dark cross shades Ophryas, 7.

gg. Pectoral fins short, not reaching beyond middle of dorsal ; head

much smoother than in any other species, the bones

of the head faintly striate, with small granulations;

the cranial spines little developed ; the supraocular,

occipital and temporal spines wholly wanting, there

being only 3 paii's of spines on the head ; mouth
large, the nuixillary 2 in head. Gill-rakers short

and thick in adult, slender in young, about 10 devel-

oped; interorbital space concave, rather broad, its

width, in adult, rather more than length of eye

;

first dorsal spiue granulated ; caudal slightly lunate

;

pectoral subtruucate, the second ray the longest, as

long as head in adult ; scales large, 48 pores iu the

lateral line. Head large, '^f iu length; depth 3|;

D. x-12. All. Color crimson, with darker clouds

and small spots; both dorsals with dark cross-streaks;

head and pectoral fins conspicuously reticulated

with blackish (in aclult) ; anal plain, whitish; free

rays of pectoral unspotted Stearnsi, 8.

ff, Preopercular spine with a distinct smaller one at the base; 'gill-rakers

slender.

k. Scales moderate (50 to CO pores) ; caudal fin very slightly lunate

;

pectoral fin subtruncate.

I, Cheek-bone without tlistinct spine at the center of radiation.

m. Edge of preorbital granular-serrate, without distiuct spiue,

the serrie about 12 in number on each side ; temporal

ridges roughish but without spines; bones ofthe head
with the stri* coarsely granular; mouth moderate.

the maxillary about 2* in head; head not very broad,
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tlio spines on its upper surface, except tbo nuchal

spine, inconspicuous; bead 2J in length; depth about

4: D.X—12. A. 11. Gill-rakers longer and slenderer

than in other species ; 15 to 20 developed. Coloration

brownish : side with a very distinct dusky bronze

bond below the lateral line and parallel with it ; this

becoming broken posteriorly into a series of roundish

dark spots ; some dark streaks and clouds below this

stripe ; fins with dark clouds, the soft dorsal with

two dark blotches, which extend as bars on the back
;

head with scattered dark spots ; dusky area below

eye.

«. Pectoral with its rays each crossed by fine black bars, these

especially distinct towards the base of the fin; free

rays spotted; scales comparatively small, 10-fl-|-23

in a vertical line from last dorsal spine to vent ; in-

terorbital area broad and almost flat, its width a

little more than length of eye; first dorsal spine

granulated; second spine 2f in head; pectorals about

half the length of the body Strigatus, 9

nn. Pectoral tin with its rays all plain blackish ;
free rays

plain dusky, scales larger, 8+1+21 in a vertical

line from last dorsal spine to vent ; interorbital space

more dee])ly concave, its width in adult not quite

length of eye; first dorsal. spine nearly smooth;

second spine 3 in head; pectorals a little more than

half of the body Evolans, 10

mm. [Edge of preorbital with six spinous teeth on each side;

cheeks and temples without spine
;

pectoral fin

reaching fourth anal ray.] Miles, U.

n. Cheek-bone with a spine (small in the adult, larger in the

young) at the center of radiation ; temporal ridge

with two bluntish spines; bones of the head very

sharply striate
;
young with four sharp, knife-like

spines on side of cheek and snout, in a line before

the preocular spine ; these nearly disappearing wuh
age ; maxillary about 2J in head ; sides without

dark longitudinal stripe.

0. Gill-rakers slender in the young, becoming shorter and

Thicker with age, about 10 developed on lower part

of arch ; head broad, the spines on its upper surface

very prominent, all of them more or less compressed

and knife-like, especially in the young. Second dor-

sal spine 2^ in head; head 2J; depth 4^; D. X-12.

A. 11. Pectorals moderate, 2 in body in the adult,

2i in the young. Body brownish, much mottled

with grayish and dusky, and with throe or four ob-

scure dark cross-bands; head and dorsal firs with

many dark spots; caudal with two dusky shades

;

free rays of pectoral spotted, dusky area below eye.

Tribulus, 12.

00. Gill- rakers (in young) long and slender, 5deveIoi)ed;

scales small ; spines as in P. tribulus, but still larger

and more knife-like; pectoral fins short, 3 in body

(in young) Horrens, 13.
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kk. [Scales very small
;
preorbital produced into an obtuse pro-

cess, projecting beyond the snout ; spines on head
well developed

;
pectoral fins truncated.]

BiROSTRATUS, 14.

aa. [Dorsal rays IX-14. A. 14. Scales 45 to 50 ; vertex and suout without spines

;

preorbital terminating in a flat, short, triangular,

serrated disk ; palatine teeth very minute, in a very

narrow baud
;
pectorals reaching to tenth anal ray

and marked by a very large black blotch.]

Japonicus, 15.

1. Prionotus alatus.

Prionotus alatus Goode & Beau, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zo61.,xix, 210, 18^.3 (deep

sea off Charleston, S. C.) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish N. Am., 114, 1885 (copied).

Habitat.—Gulf Stream.

This species is known only from the original type. It seems to be a

very well marked species, distinguished especially by its very long pec-

toral fins.

2. Prionotus punctatus.

? Trigla punctata Bloch, Ichthyol., taf. 353, about 1790 (Martinique, on a draw-

ing by Plumier); Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 13, 1«01 (copied), Cu-

vier, Rcgne Animal, 1829 (name only).

Prionotus punctatus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 93, 1829 (Antilles; Bra-

zil ; Martiuique) ; Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. 193 1860 (Brazil; Jamaica;

Caribbeau Sea; Patagonia).

Habitat.—West Indies and coast of South America; not known from

the coasts of the United States.

This s])ecies is known to us from two small specimens collected (prob-

ably at Tnxi)an) on the east coast of Mexico, by Mr. T. Salt. The char-

acters given in our analysis are in part from these specimens, and in

part from the specimens in the museum at Paris, the types of Cuvier

and Valenciennes.

We feel absolutely certain that this species is the Prionotus punctatus

of Cuviei' and Valenciennes, but not that it is identical with the spe-

cies figured by Plumier, to which Bloch has given the name of Trigla

punctata.

The figure of Plumier shows a bright red body, with many small

spots of a darker red, while red spots are scattered over all of the fins,

except the spinous dorsal and the ventrals. In general form, and in

the armature of the head, so far as this is shown in the plate, Plumier's

figure most resembles the present species, but the red color suggests a

possibility that some of the deep-water species may have been intended.

We know little of the life-coloration of the specimens referred by us

to P. punctatus, as they are now faded. At present, but two species

are positively known from the West Indian fauna, P. rubio, which could

by no means have been the original of Plumier's figure, and the present

one, which much resembles it.

Bloch's figure of " Trigla Carolina," usually identified with P. puncta-

tus, is almost certainly P. tribulus.
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3. Prionotus carolinus.

Trigla Carolina hinnadus, "Mantissa, 528" (Carolina) Gmelin, Syst. Nat., r.>47,

1788 (copied); Cuvler, Rfegne Animal, 1829 (name only).

Prionotus carolinus Cnv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 90, 1829 (New York ; Caro-

lina); Storer, Report of Fishes Mass., 14, 1839 (Martha's Vineyard); De-

kay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 46, 1842, plate v, fig. 15 (New York Harbor);

Ayres, Bust. Jonru. Nat. Hist., iv,258, 1842 (Brookhaven, L. I.) ; Linsley,

"Cat. Fish, of Conn., 1844"; Storer, " Synopsis, 51, 1846"; Gunther, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mns., ii, 192,1860 (New York); Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N.

Am., 21, 1873 (name only); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,373,

1878 (Beaufort Harbor); Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 84, 1880 (Noank,

Conn.; Wood's Holl, Mass.); Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst., 12, 1879

(Salem).

'JYigla palmipes Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. New York, 431, 1814, plate

iv, fig. 5 (New York Harbor).

Prionotus palmi2)es Storer, Hist. Fish Mass., 66, 1867, plate v, fig. 1 (Tisbury,

Mass.) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 614, 1883 ; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 734, 1882; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 114, 1885

(name only) ; Goode, Nat. Hist. Aquatic Animals, 255, 1886, plate 71 (Bees-

ley's Point, N. J.).

Prionotus j)ilatus Storer, "Proc. Bost. Soc. Nar. Hist., ii, 77, 1845" (Massachu-

setts Bay); Storer, "Synopsis, 270, 1846"; Storer, Hist. Fish. Mass., 68,

1867, plate vi, fig. 1 (Mass. Bay); Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Am., 21,

1873 (name only); Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Inst., 12, 1879.

Habitat.—Cape Ann to South Carolina, chiefly northward.
• This species is very abundant on the coasts of Southern iS"ew Eng-
land and iS^ew York, but is rarely taken as far south as Charleston.

Our specimens are from Menemsha Bight, Martha's Vineyard.

This is evidently the Trigla palmipes of Mitchill, and the Prionotus

carolinus of Cuvier and Valenciennes and of most authors. The de-

scription of LinnsBus of Trigla Carolina is very brief, and Professors

Jordan «& Gilbert have recently rejected the name Carolina as too uncer-

tain for adoption. Of the species Ibuud in Carolina, the description of

Linnaeus best fits this species and P. scitulus, and the expression "cauda
bifida" certainly points to the present species and excludes the other.

We are unable to see anything in the description or figure of P.

pilatus that would show that it is a species distinct from P. carolinus.

Goode and Bean say that it may be P. punctatus, and they intimate that

its type may not have come from Massachusetts. The figure given by
Storer is, however, much more like P. carolinus than like any other

species known to us.

4. Prionotus scitulus.

Prionotus punctatua Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 373, 1-^78

(Beaufort, N. C); Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Ill, (Saint Augustine)

;

Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 338, 1879 (Clear Water Harbor,

Fla.); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N.Am., 734, 1883 (Beaufort),

(not Trifjla punctata Bloch).

Prionotus scitulus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 288, 1882 (West
Florida; Beaufort);* .Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 614,

1882 (Charleston) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 114, 1885.

* The mutilated specimens from Pensacola heretofore referred to this species prove
to belong to one as yet undescribed. Au account of it will be given later.
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Eahitat.—South Atlantic Coasts of United States, Beaufort to Saint

Augustine.

This weH-marked species is rather common within the region from

which it is laiown. The specimens before us are from Charleston and

Beaufort.

It was for a time regarded by American authors as the original punc-

tatus of Bloch ; but the evidence at present indicates that such is not

the case.

5. Prionotus stephanophrys.

Prionotus stephanophrys Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 454, 1880

(San Francisco) ; Lockington, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 529, 1880 (Point

Reyes, near San Francisco) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas.,

G2, 1881 (Point Reyes) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 736,

1883 (San Francisco) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 115, 1885 (name only).

This species is known only from the original type, obtained in the

nets of the "parrauzelle," in deep water, between San Francisco and

Point Eeyes. From this specimen (in the National Museum), the descrip-

tion of Jordan and Gilbert, as well as that of Lockington, was taken.

6. Prionotus rubio.

Eubio Volador Parra, Descr. Dif. Piezas de Hist. Nat., 1787., lam. 38 (Ha-

vana).

rrlonotus punctatus Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubens., 1868, 304 (Havana) ; Poey.

Ennumeratio, 1875, 41 ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883,

956 (Descr. from Cuban specimens) ; ? Bean and Dresel, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 18^4, 151 (Jamaica).

Prionotus rnhio Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1886,50 (Havana).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; not rare about Cuba.

We have two specimens from Cuba of this species, which Poey has

considered the Prionotus punctatus. The only basis of this identifica-

tion so far as we can see is tlie assumption that only this species of

Prionotus inhabits the West Indian fauna. As we have examples of a

different one from the Mgsican coast, this supposition is not well

founded. It is evident from a comparison of this species with Bloch's

figure that it has little or nothing in common with the fish painted by

Plumier.

From related species, P. rubio is welldistinguished by its long pectorals,

and by its very short gill-rakers, much shorter than in any other spe-

cies, P. opltryas coming nearest it ia this respect.

7. Prionotus ophryas.

Prionotus ophrtjas Jordan «fe Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 542, 1884 (Pensacola);

Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 115, 1885.

Habitat.—Gulf of Mexico; in deep water. Known only from the

Snapper Banks, near Pensacola.

Ouly the original type of this species is known. It was taken from

the stomach of a Red Snapper {Lutjanus aya), near Pensacola, by Mr.

Silas Stearns.
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A second specimeu, in very bad condition, has since been obtained

by ns from the same source. In this the undigested parts of the head

and body are of a deep crimson. Probably all the deep-water species

of this genus will be found to be red in life.

8. Prionotus stearnsi.

riio»otus stearnsi Jordan «fe Swaiu, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 541, 1884 (Peusa-

cola; youug) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., ll.'i, 1885; Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1886, (Pensacola; adnlt.)

Habitat.—Gulf of Mexico ; in deep water. Known only from the

Snapper Banks, off Pensacola.

This species is known only from two specimens, both taken on the

Snapper Banks, at Pensacola, by Mr. Sihis Stearns. The original type

is a small specimen, not four inches long. The other is very large,

about 13 inches long, larger than any other specimen of Prionotus

which we have ever seen. Both specimens have been already described

in detail in these Proceedings. In spite of the remarkable differences

in appearance of the two specimens, there is lit.ie reason to doubt their

specific identity, as very similar differences distinguish the young and

old of P. trihnius. According to Mr. Stearns, the large specimen above

referred to was in life of a bright crimson red. Of all the species of the

genus the present one has the spines of the head least developed, its

upper surface being almost smooth.

9. Prionotus strigatus.

Triffia liiieata Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. New York, i, 430, 1814, plate

iv, fig. 4 (New York Harbor)
;
(not Trigla Uneala Bloch).

Prionotus lineatus Dekay, New York Fauna, Fiabes, 45, 1842, plate iv, &g. 12

(New York Harbor) ; Storer, Synopsis 50, 1846; Gtinther, Cat. Fish. Brit.

Mus., ii, 192, 1860.

Prionotus erolans var. lineatus Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 736,

1883.

Trigla strigafa Cuvier, Regne Animal, Ed. 11, 1829 (after evolans Linnteus or

lineata Mitchill).

Prionotus strigatus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., 86, 1829 (New York);

Storer, Report Fish. Mass., 12, 1839 (Holmes' Hole) ; Ayres, Bost. Journ.

Nat. Hist., iv, 25f:, 1842 (Brookhaven, L. I.) ; Linsley, "Cat. Fish Conn.,

1844"; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 974, 1882 (note); Jor-

dan, Cat. Fish. N. Am., 115, 1885 (foot-note).

Prionotus pilatus Baird, Ninth Smithsonian Report, 13, 1855 (Beasley's Point,

N. J.).

Prionotus evolans Goode & Bean, Bull. Essex Iu.st., 12, 1879 ; Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 84, 1880 (Wood's Holl, Mass. ; Noank, Conn. ; Newport, R. I.)

;

Goode, Nat. Hist. Aquatic Animals, 255, 1886, plate 71 (Wood's Holl,

Mass. )

.

Habitat.—Atlantic coast of the Northern States, Cape Cod to Vir-

ginia.

Our specimens of this species are from near Martha's Vineyarx.

It is extremely close to Prionotus evolans, of which it should most

likely be regarded as a geographical variety. We have, however, as yet
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seen uo intermediate examples. It is, however, true that we have seen

no specimens of either, from near the point of meeting in their geo-

graphical range.

The name Hneatus cannot be retained for this species, on account of

the prior Trigla lineata of Bloch, a European species of Trigla, with

which Mitchill erroneously identified his specimens.

10. Prionotus evolans.

Trigla evolans LiuujBus, Systema Nat., 498, 1766 (Carolina) ; Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1885,204 (description of Linmeau type).

Prionotus evolans Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. Am., 21, 1873 (name only) ; Jor-

dan &. Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 374, 1878 (Beaufort, N. C); Jordan
& Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 735,1883; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. Am.,

115, 18d5; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 541, 1884 (foot-note).

Prionotus sarriior Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 615, 1882 (Charles-

ton ; Beaufort) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. Am., 974, 1883 (name
only); Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 541, 1884 (foot-note).

Habitat.—South Atlantic coast of United States; known only from

North and South Carolina.

This species is abundant along the Carolina coast, but we have not

noticed it elsewhere. The descrijition of Trigla evolans given by Lin-

useus is of very little value, but the redescription of the type given by

Dr. Bean leaves little doubt that it is the species formerly called Priono-

tus sarriior by Jordan & Gilbert. In this species the gill-rakers are

longer than in any other except its analogue, P. strigatus.

11. Prionotus miles.

PrionoUts miles Jenyns, Zool. Beagle, Fishes, 29, pi. 6, 1842 (Chatham Island

;

Galapagos) ; Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,ii, 196,1860 (copied).

Habitat.—Galapagos Archipelago.

Nothing seems to be known of this species beyond what is contained

in the original description. It seems to be related to P. evolans, or it

may prove to be the adult form of P. horrens.

12. Prionotus tribulus.

Trigla Carolina Bloch, Ichthyologia, 352, about 1790 (Carolina)
;
(not of

Linuseus.)

Trigla tribulus Cuvier, Eegue Animal, 1829 (name only).

Prionotus tribulus Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., iv, 98, 1829, pi. 74 (New York

;

Carolina) ; Dekay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 48, 1842 (New York; Charles-

ton)
; Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., ii, 195, 1860 (New Orleans ; Texas)

;

Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 373 and 374, 1878 (Beaufort) ;

Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., iii, 1879 (St. Augustine) ; Goode & Bean,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 128, 1879 (Peusacola) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 288, 1882 (Galveston) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

615, 1882 (Charleston) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 735, 1S83);

Bean, Cat. Fishes, London Intern. Exhib., 1883, 49 (Galveston) ; Jordan &
Swain., Proc. U.S.Nat. Mus., 233, 1884 (Cedar Keys, Fla.); Jordan, Cat.

Fish. N.A., 18S.5, 115.

Habitat.—South Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the United States ; north

to New York.
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This abundant species is well distinguished from the others of the

Atlantic by the greater development of the spines of the head. The

young have these spines much larger and more compressed than the

adult, and in the very young, three or four strong knife-like spines are

developed on each side of the snout, as in the types of P. horrens. In

very young examples the spine at the base of the preopercular spine

is much larger than the latter.

The synonymy of this species offers no difficulty. In our opinion,

this is the species intended by Bloch in his figure of Trigia Carolina,

and not the P. pimctatus as supposed by Cuvier & Valenciennes.

13. Prionotus horrens.

Prionotus horrens Richardson, " Voy. Sulph. Ichtb., 79, 1843, t. 42, fig. 1-3;"

(Gulf of Fouseca) ; Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mu8.,ii, 19.5, 1860 (copied)
;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 387, 1865 (name only).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Central America.

This species is known from several young examples now in the Brit-

ish Museum. These are almost exactly like the young of P. tribulns,

difieriug chiefly in the still larger proportionate size of the knife-like

spines on the head. It is not unlikely that they may prove to be the

young- of P. miles or possibly of P. hirostratus, but a more accurate

knowledge of both these species is needed before such an identification

can be more than suggested. The following notes on the types of Prio-

notus horrens were taken by Professor Jordan in London.

Three young specimens, allied to P. tribulus, but the spines still

larger and more knife-like. First spine on edge of snout broad and

serrate, three behind this progressively larger, then two large spines

on preopercle, the posterior one the largest. Two smaller ones on oper-

cle and one very large on the scapula ; two sharp ones over each eye

;

one behind the eye; two on top of head and two on occiput. Mouth
large, maxillary reaching front of eye, 2^ in head; gill-rakers long and

slender, 5. Scales small. Pectorals short, 3 in body, reaching some-

what past second dorsal front
;
pectorals and tip of caudal dusky. No

groove behind the eye. Belt of palatine teeth narrow.

14. Prionotus birostratus.

Prionotus hirostratus Richardson, "Voy. Sulph. Ichth., 81, 1843, pi. 42, fig.

4-6, Gulf of Fonseca"; Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., ii, 196, 1860,

(copied) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 387, 1685 (Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Central America.

Several specimens of this species were obtained by Professor Gil-

bert, in Panama, at 1883. These were destroyed by fire before any

description was taken, and now the species is only known from the

original account of Richardson.

15. Prionotus japonicus.

Prionotus japonicus ^leekev, "Japan, 398, 1854 " (Japan) ; Bleeker, Verhand.

Batav. Geuootsch., xxvi, Japan, 75, tab. 5, fig. 1"; Giinther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., ii, 196, 1860.

Proc. N. M. 86 22 October 19, 1 886.
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Habitat.—Coasts of Japan.

This species is unkriown to us. Not having access to Bleeker's de-

scription and figure, we are unable to assign it its proper place in the

genus.

RECAPITULATION.

W=West Indian fauna; U=Atlantic coast of United States; C=Cali-

fornia; P=Panama; J= Japan.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

Prionotus

miles.)

Prionotus

Prionotus

PRIONOTUS Lac^pfede.

alatus Goode & Bean. U.

punctatus Bloch. W. (Identification not quite certain.)

carolinus Liuuseus. U.

U.

c.

scitulus Jordan & Gilbert.

stephaiiophri/s Lockington.

rubio Jordan. W.
ophryas Jordan «fe Swain.

stearnsi Jordan & Swain.

strigaius Mitcbill. U. (Probably a northern variety oi P. evolans.)

evolans Liuiiieus. U.

miles Jenyiis. P.

trib-ilus Ciivier kt Valencieuncs. U.

horrens Riebardson. P. (Based oq young specimens, perhaps of P.

biroslratus Picbardson. P.

japonicus Bleeker. J.

List of nominal species, with identifications.

[Tenable specific names are in italics.]

Nominal species. Year. Identification.

Tiigla evolans Linnaeus 1766
Trigla Carolina Linna?u8 !

*1770

Trigla pnnclata Bloch
j

*1790
Trigla lineuta Mitchill
Trigla palniipes Mitcbill
Trigla «^n'(7a?a Cuvier ,
Prionotus tribvlus Cu vior and Valenciennes
Prionotus miles Jenyus
Prionotus horrens Iticbardson
Prionotus biroxtratus Richardson
Prionotus pihitus Stoier
Prionotus japonicus Bleeker
Priouot us stephanophrys Lochington
Prionotus nciHdus .Jordan and Gilbert
Prionotus sarritor Jordnn and Giibei^
Prionotus alatus Goode and Bean
Prionotus stearntii Jordan and Swain
Priouottis ophryas Joi dan and Swain
Prionotus rubio Jordan

1814
1814
18'_>9

1829
1842
1843
1843
1845
1854
1880
1882
1882
1883
1884
1884
1886

Prionotus evolans.
P. carolinus.
P. punctatus.
P. strigatus.
P. carolinus.
P. strigatus.
P. tribulus.
P. miles.
P. horrens.
P. birostratus.
P. carolinus.
P japonicus.
P. stephanophrys.
P. scitulus.
P. evolans,
P. alatus.
P. stearnsi.
P. ophryas.
P. rubio.

* About.

Indiana University, February 15, 1886.
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A REVIEW OP THE AMERICAN SPECIES OP BELONIDiE.

By DATID S. JORDAN and ITIORTOIV W, FOBDICE.

In the present paper we bave attempted to give the sviioiiymy of the

American species of jSTeedle-fishes or Bcloniflw, togetlier with iiualytical

keys by which the genera aud species may be distinguished.

The American species have been, until lately, all referred to the genus

Belonc. The type of the latter genus, Esox belone L., has, however,

well-developed gill-rakers, while, in all the American species thus far

examined, these appendages are wholly absent. This character seems

to be of su£&cient importance to necessitate the separation of these

species from Belone, aud other less important diflferences make still

further subdivision convenient.

The genera of Belonidcc recognized by us may be thus compared

:

ANALYSIS OF GENERA OF BELONLD^.

a. Gill-rakers well develof»ed, slender, and moderately numerous ; vomer sometimes

with, teeth ; body subterete or moderately compressed. ; dorsal and anal

falcate Belone, 1.

aa. Gill-rakers obsolete ; vomer toothless.

i. Anterior dorsal rays prolonged, formiug a lobe which is more or let^s falcate;

caudal fin lunate or emarginate, the lower lobe more or less produced.

Tylosurus, 2.

a. Anterior dorsal rays not ijrolonged, not forming a lobe; caudal convex; body

not comi>re8sed, nearly as broad as deep ; the caudal peduncle slender.

POTAMORRHAPHIS, 3.

Genus I. BELONE.

Mastacembelus, Klein, Pise. Missus., iv, 17 (pre-Linnseau).

Esox sp. LiuufEus. aud of early writers. (Not type.)

Esox Raiinesque,* Caratteri di Alcuni nuovi Geuera, 1810; 59 (restricted to Esox he-

lone).

Eamphistoma Rafiuesque (MSS.?) ; Swainson, Nat. Hist. Classi'u Anim., ii, 1839, 296

(vulgaris^helonc).

Macrognatiius Gronow, Systema, Ed. Gray, 1854,147 (scolopax— belone).

Mastacembelus Bleeker, Nederl! Tijdskr, Dierk., ill (belone: after Klein).

* Rafinesque observes

:

"U geuere JSsox di Linneo h stato diviso da Lac^pfede in quattro generi, Esox,

Sphyrcena, Synodus e Lepisostens; io propongo di dividere nuovameute in due il suo

genere Esox; lasciero questo nome alle specie marine che hanno il corpo tetragono

con due linee laterali da ogni lato como nel genere Exocoefus, le mascelle lunghe e

strette, le ale dorsale lunghe giungendo dall' ano fino alia coda e falciformi, &c.;

mentre formero un nuovo genere col nome di Lucius delta specie fluviatile che hanno
il corpo cilindrico, una sola linea laterale, le mascelle larghe, e le ale dorsali ed anali

corte e rotondato."
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This genus is well distingaished from the others in this group by the

presence of gill-rakers. We are not sure as to the number of species

which it may contain. The presence of gill-rakers has been verified by
us only in Belone belone L. ( = vulgaris Cuvier) and in Belone platyura,

Bennett. Dr. Vinciguerra informs us that gill-rakers occur in Belone

acus Eisso also, but the latter nominal species is regarded by Steiu-

dachner as based only on specimens of B. belone in which the vomerine

teeth are abnormally undeveloped. In all the other species which we
have seen gill rakers are absent.

The question as to the name which this genus should retain offers

some difficulty. The first definite restriction of the composite Linnsean

genus JEsox is that of liafiuesque, who retains as the type Usox belone.

It is equally certain, however, that if we could question Linnaeus as to

his intended type (as some ornithologists have proposed to do) the spe-

cies selected by him would be Bsox luclus. Artedi first us^d the name
JEsox in a generic sense, and at first only E. lucius was included by him

in it. The name of Esox was taken by Artedi from Pliny, and the Esox

of Pliny was regarded by Artedi as being the common pike.

Besides the differences in the development of the gill-rakers, the

typical species of Belone diff'ers from all our Tylosun in the form of the

body, in the development in most individuals of vomerine teeth, in the

posterior position of the ventrals, and in the comparatively smooth

upper surface of the head. For purposes of comparison we give here a

description and an outline of the synonymy of Belone belone. The speci-

mens examined by us are all from Venice.

1. Belone belone.* Gar-tish or Needle-fisli of Europe.

Hsox belone Linuteus, Systema NatnrtB, x, 17r)8, 314 (and of early authors).

Belone acus Eisso, Euroxje M^ridionale, iii, 443, 1826, and of Cuv. & Val., Guu-

ther, etc.

Belone t-ulgarw Fleming, British. Animals, 184, 1828; Cuv. & Val., sviii, 399,

1846; Gunther, vi, 254; Steindachner,-Sitzb. Akad. d. Wiss., Wien, 1868,

Ivii, 732; Day, Fish. Gt. Britain and Ireland, 147, and of most recent

writers.

Ramphisioma vulgaris Swainson, Fishes, etc., ii, 297, 1830.

Belone rostrata Faber, Fische Islands, 152, 1829.

Hemirhamjyhus eiiro2)ceu8 YavreW, "Mag. Nat. Hist., 1837, 505" (Young).

Macrogvaihus ncolopax Gronow, Systema, ed. Gray, 1854, 147.

Hemirhamphus obtusus Couch, "Zoology, 1978," about 1860 (Young).

Belone linnwl Malm., " Bohuslaus Fauna," 553, 1866.

? Belone gracilis Giiuther, vi, 252, 1846 (i)0t of Lowe?).

? Belone euxiiti Gunther, vi, 252, 1846.

? Belone cornidii Giinther, vi, 255, 1846.

Habitat.—Mediterranean Sea and northward along the coasts of

Europe to ISTorway and the Baltic Sea.

* If the above synonymy be correct, all the European species of Belone belong to a

single species, Belone belone. The character of the absence of vomerine teeth, assumed

to distinguish Belone acus, euxini, and gracilis from B. vulgaris and B. cornidii, has been

shown to be vall^eles^, and the differences in the size of the scales and the size of the

teeth, assumed to distinguish these from each other, still lack precision of definition.
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Head 3^ in length; depth 5 in head; breadth at pectorals 9J in head.

D. I., 16; A. 1,19. Scales iibout 225; 150 series before dorsal. Length
of specimen measured (from Venice) 17 inches.

Body rather slender, distinctly compressed, more so than in any of the

species of Tylosurus proper, but much less so than in Tylosurus Mans;
caudal peduncle rather slender and long, compressed, everywhere deeper

than broad, and without trace of keel of any sort.

Jaws slender and long, the upper jaw from eye contained 5 times in

length of body, and 2 times length of rest of head. Mouth not capable

of being completely closed, there being a slight arch at base of upper

jaw. Eye rather small, 1^ in interorbital width, 2^ in post orbital part

of head, and 6f in snout.

Upper jaw shorter and somewhat slenderer than lower, the jaws more
unequal than in Tylosurus.

Teeth rather small, slender and close-set, those in upper jaw consid-

erably larger than those in the lower, the latter most numerous; the

small teeth outside of these little conspicuous. Vomer with a small

patch of villiform teeth in most specimens, this occasionally little de

veloped or obsolete {acus Eisso). Bones and scales somewhat green.

Maxillary chiefly concealed by the preorbital.

Head strongly compressed, broader above than below.

Top of head less uneven than in the species of Tylosurus, rather nar-

row, and transversely convex, with a rather broad and very shallow

median depression, which is scaly for its entire length. Superciliary

and temporal ridges little promiueut, scarcely striate. Two slight folds

across edge of preopercle.

Cheeks with rather large deciduous scales, arranged in about? rows;

opercle with similar scales. Scales on body rather large, but very thin

and deciduous.

Gill-rakers slender and rather numerous ; about 18 developed, the

longest not quite as long as pupil.

Dorsal fin of moderate length and height, the posterior rays low, the

anterior lobe If in postorbital part of head.

Anal higher than dorsal and inserted considerably farther forward.

Caudal fin moderately forked, the lower lobe little longer than the upper,

one-fourth longer than postorbital part of head.

Pectorals short and broad, 1^ in postorbital part of head. Ventrals

small, H in postorbital part of head, their insertion unusually far back,

midway between axil of pectoral and base of caudal.

Color greenish above, sides and lower i>arts silvery ; a very obscure

silvery lateral streak; a dark streak along middle of back, a dusky spot

on supercilium ; no black bar on opercle. Fins mostly pale.
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Genus II. TYLOSURUS.

Tylosurus Cocco, "Lettere iu Gioruale Sci. Sicilia, xvii," 18, 1829 {cantraini=impe-

rialis=acusf).

Tylosurus Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883, 372.

Athlennes, subgenus nova {Mans).

The name Tylosurus (more correctly written Tylurus) was framed by
Cocco, for those species of this group which have a keel or callus on the

side of the caudal ])edunc]e. This character has no generic importance,

but as the type of Tylosurus is also destitute of gill-rakers, the name
must be retained by the group thus distinguished.

Tylosurus hnperialis {=cantrarni) is a rare species which we have never

seen. We are indebted to our friend Dr. Vinciguerra, of Genoa, for our

information in regard to it.

The American sjiecies of Tylosurus are numerous, for thf, most part

well defined and easily recognizable, though very ill-described by the

earlier authors. Most of them seem to have a wide geographical range.

ANAXYSIS OF AMERICAN SPECIES OF TYLOSURUS.*

a. Body not compressed, its greatest breadth mare than two-thirds its greatest depth.

{Tylosurus.)

6. Mouth capable of being nearly or quite closed, the upper jaw not conspicuously

arched at base.

c. Caudal peduncle compressed, deeper than broad, without trace of keel along

the lateral line; dorsal and anal fins short, each

of 13 to 16 rays, the posterior rays not elevated

;

anal longer than dorsal and inserted farther for-

ward; jaws slender, about twice as long as rest of

head ; no fold of skin across preopercle ; caudal

subtruncate, the lower lobe somewhat produced

sides with a bluish-silvery band; species of smalL

size, with the scales and bones not greeu.

d. Scales comparatively large, about 85 before the dorsal fin, and about 7 or 8

rows on the cheeks ; body robust, the depth about

5 in head; maxillary entirely concealed by the

preorbital ; ventral fins very short, not half length

of postorbital part of head, their insertion nearer

base of caudal than gill-opening ; coloration pale,

the dorsal and caudal brick-red iu life; lateral

stripe narrow for its entire length ; no scapular

blotch. D. 1, 13; A. 1, 13. Lat. 1. 150.

NOTATUS, 2.

dd. Scales small, 140 to 150 before dorsal fin, about 12 rows on the cheeks;

body slender ; veutrnls inserted at a point nearer

cheeks than base ol' r;iudal ; fins without red ; lat-

eral stripe broadened below the dorsal fin.

e. Region above base of pectorals with a conspicuous round blackish blotch;

maxillary not entirely concealed by preorbital;

eye 2^ in postorbital part of head ; head 2|- in

length; depth 6| in head. D. 1, 14; A. 1, 15. Lat.

1. 215 SCAPULARIS, 3.

* Tylosurus galeatus, an ally of T. raphidoma, is here omitted, as being insufficiently

described.
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ee. Region above base of pectorals witliout black spot.

/. Body very sleuder, the depth 7 in head, which i.s 2§ in body ; 6?ye mod-
erate, 2^ to 2f in postorbital i>art of head ; no dis-

tinct notch in the temporal ridge, maxillary not

entirely concealed by preorbital. D. 1, 15: A, 1,

17. Lat. 1. 225 Subtruxcatus, 4.

ff. Body less sleuder, the depth 6 in head, which is 2-p^ in body ; eye large,

2^ in postorbital part of head ; a distinct notch on
temporal ridge close behind eye ; maxillary almost

entirely concealed by the preorbital. D.l, 15; A.

1,17. Lat.1.200 EURYOPS, 5.

00. "Caudal peduncle very much depressed, wider than deep, but without any
keel or trace of one. Head 2f in length; eye 2^

in postorbital part of head ; top of head nearly

smooth; maxillary nearly concealed by preorbital

;

body subterete ; caudal moderately emarginate;

snout very nearly twice length of rest of head;

. brownish above, silvery below, a bluish lateral

stripe edged below with black and yellowish

;

scales not very small (23 rows between dorsal and
anal tins). D. 16; A. 17." (Cojje.) ..Diplotmnia, 6.

ooc. Caudal peduncle more or less depressed, or at least, with a more or less de-

veloped dermal keel along the lateral line; scales

and bones more or less green.

g. Dorsal and anal fins short, each of 14 to 19 rays, the anal larger than

the dorsal and beginning farther forward; last

rays of dorsal and anal low; jaws slender, about

twice as long as rest of head ; no folds of skin

across preopercle.

h. Eye very small, 4 to 5 times in postorbital part of head ; caudal keel

sharp, black in color; body and tailmuch depressed;

maxillary not entirely hidden by preorbital; cau-

dal lunate, the lobes subequal; scales minute.

i. "Postorbital part of head rather more than half length of snout,

its length 5 times diameter of eye ; ventrals a

little nearer head than base of caudal; head 3 in

length, D. 1, 14 ; A 1, 15." (Gunther). MiCROPS, 7.

M. "Postorbital part of head 2f in length of snout; lis length 4

times that of eye ; ventrals midway between head

and base of caudal ; head about 2f in length."

(Steindaclmer) Amazonicus, 8.

hh. Eye moderate, 2 to oj times in postorbital part of head.

j. "Caudal fin forked ; caudal keel sharp, broad and conspicuous;

top of head flat, striated, without median groove;

base of upper jaw much depressed ; maxillary

entirely hidden by preorbital; teeth very small;

ventral fin midway between eye and caudal ; scales

not very small. D. 1,13: A. 1, 18." (&imther.)

Ardeolus, 9.

jj. Caudal fin unequally lunate, the euiargiuation not deep, the

lower rays moderately produced; scales very

small ; sides with a silvery lateral stripe ; caudal

keel not very conspicuous, not black; top of head

with median groove ; maxillary not entirely con-

cealed by preorbital ; ventral inserted midway
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between preopercle and base of caudal. Species

of moderate size, with the scales and bones more
or less green.

Tc. Body very slender, the depth 6^ to 7 in length of head ; caudal

keel not very small.

I. Posterior half of pectorals abruptly black ; eye large, 2^ in

postorbital part of head. D. 1, 16; A. 1, 17. Lat.

1. 250 Stolzmakxi, 10.

II. Posterior half of pectorals pale, like the base of the fin

;

eye rather small, 2f in postorbital part of head.

D. 1, 15; A. 1, 17. Lat. 1. 370 ExiLis, 11.

Tck. Body moderately slender, the depth 5| in length of head

;

caudal keel little developed.

X. Eye moderate, 2\ in postorbital part of head; pecto-

rals not black posteriorly. D. 1, 15; A. 1. 17.

Lat. 1. 300 ; a dark bar on opercle..MARiNUS. 12.

XX. Eye small, 3^ in postorbital part of head. D. 13 or

14 ; A. 15 or IG
;
pectoral pale Almeida, 13.

gg. Dorsal and anal fins long, each of 17 to 25 rays, the last rays of the

dorsal fin more or less elevated in the young, be-

coming lower in the adult ; caudal keel rather

strong, black ; one or more folds of skin across the

edge of the preopercle ; caudal fin deeply emar-

giuate or unequally forked. Ventrals inserted

midway between base of caudal and middle of

eye. Species of large size, with the scales and
bones green ; no distinct lateral stripe.

m. Beak short and very strong, its length 1^ to If times

length of rest ofhead ; body comparatively robust,

the depth more than one-fifth length of head.

n. Dorsal fin of moderate length, its rays 1, 16; anal rays

1, 17: insertion of dorsal notably behind that of

anal; snout very short, 1^ times length of rest of

head. Lat. 1. 440 Fodiator, 14.

nn. Dorsal fin long, its rays 1, 21 to 1, 24 ; anal rays 1, 22 to

1,24; insertion of dorsal almost opposite that of

aual ; snout longer. If to 1| length of rest of head.

Lat. 1. about 350 Raphidoma, 15.

mm. Beak strong, but more elongate, its length about twice

length of rest of head ; dorsal beginning behind

front of aual.

0. " Greatest depth of body equal to length of pectoral;

teeth shorter and weaker than in T. acus. D.

21 to 22; A. 19 or 20; a grayish lateral streak"

(Steindachner) Pacipicus, 17.

00. Greatest depth of body about two-thirds length of

pectoral. D. 1, 23 ; A. 1, 21. Lat. 1. 380 ; no lateral

stripe Acus, 18.

bh. Mouth not closing completely, the upper jaw arched at base, somewhat as in T.

Mans; lobes of dorsal and anal low, the last rays

elevated ; depth 20 in totaT length with caudal

;

head 3| ; body broad, compressed ; breadth of

body f its depth, which is about equal to postor-

bital part of head ; preopercle with folds of skiu

;

eye lOJ in head, 2-fV iQ postorbital part ; beak
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slender, more than twice as long as rest of head;

teeth rather weak
;

preopercle with two cross-

folds of skin ; caudal peduncle with a strong, black

keel; caudal fin moderately forked, the lower lobe

much the longer; dorsal inserted a little behind

anal ; ventrals midway between base of caudal

and middle of eye ; skull narrow. D. 1,24; A. 1,

22. Scales small, green, about 210 before dorsal.

Bluish white below, a faint bluish band along

sides ; tins bluish Caribb^us, 19.

aa. Body very strongly compressed, its greatest breadth not half its greatest depth

(Athlennes) ; caudal peduncle not compressed, with-

out keel; jaws long and very slender, the upper

strongly arched upward at base, so that the mouth

cannot be closed ; snout twice length of rest of

head ; eye large, 2^ in postorbital part of head;

maxillary entirely concealed by preorbital ; a fold

of skin across preopercle ; opercle smooth ; inser-

tion of ventrals well forward, midway between

front of arch of upper jaw and base of caudal;

caudal deeply forked : dorsal and anal falcate, the

latter beginning farther forward
;
pectorals long,

falcate ; scales minute : species of large size with

scales (and bones) green; no lateral baud; sides

silvery, with round, dark-blotches in youth ; fins

with black Tips. D. 1, 25; A. 1, 26. Lat. 1. about

520 HiANS, 20.

2. Tylosurus notatus.

Belone notata Poey, Memorias, ii, 293, 1860 (Havana); Giinther, vi, 1866,248

(Jamaica); Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubens., 1868, :382; Poey, Enumeratio

Pise. Cubens., 1675, 120 ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 151 (Pen-

sacola).

Tylosurus notatus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 373 (copied) ;
Jor-

dan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 111 (Key West) ; Bean &• Dresel, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 168 (Jamaica) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish N. A., 59 ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 33 (Havana).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna, north to Peusacola.

Head, 2^; depth, 5 in head. D. I., 13. A. 1, 13. Length (418, Key
West), 16 inches.

Body robust, uot at all compressed, scarcely deeper than broad, ex-

cept at base of caudal; the breadth of body between pectorals G in

head; no keel on caudal peduncle, the lateral line not black and not

more conspicuous on the tail than elsewhere.

Jaws slender, rather long, the upper jaw from eye contained 4 times

in length, and If times length of rest of head. Mouth capable of being

completely closed. Eye large, its diameter equal to interorbital width,

2\ in postorbital part of head and in snout.

Teeth slender and pointed, those of the inner row on each side, in

each jaw, enlarged, about 25 of them being canine-like. Teeth and

bones of head not green. Maxillary entirely concealed by the preor-

bital. Interorbital space, with a rather broad and deep median groove,

which is widened and scaly anteriorly, with an inconspicuous median
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ridge. Temporal and superciliary angles sharply defined, the bones

above with radiating strige. A very slight notch on temporal ridge,

behind eye. Vertex with a blunt median ridge, on each side of which

is a depression. Two parallel ridges on each side of occiput, ^o fold

of skin across lower posterior edge of preopercle. Cheeks with rather

large scales in 7 or 8 series ; opercles with smaller scales.

Scales comparatively large, loose, not green, 85 before the dorsal fin,

about 150 in the lateral line.

Xo gill rakers.

Dorsal tin short and rather high, the last rays short, the anterior

lobe 1^ in postorbital part of head. Base of fin a little longer than

postorbital part of head. Anal longer and higher than dorsal, begin-

ning in front of the latter. Caudal subequally lunate, little notched,

the lower lobe short, about equal to T)ostorbital part of head. Pectorals

1^ in postorbital part of head. Ventrals very short, 2^ in postorbital

part of head, placed unusually far back, their insertion midway be-

tween base of median caudal rays and axil of pectoral.

Color, in life, very pale greenish, the lateral stripe well defined, sil-

very bluish, about one-third pupil, and not widened below dorsal.

Edges of scales above with many dark points. A narrow blue-black

line along edge of each jaw. Tips of all the vertical fins of a conspicu-

ous pale brick-red. Other fins pale olivaceous. A blue-black vertical

blotch on front of opercle above. No axillary or scapular blotch. Lin-

ing of opercles dark.

Color in spirits very pale, with a narrow greenish lateral band and

black opercular blotch. This species is very common in the West
Indies, as also about the Florida Keys. It is one of the most strongly

marked of the group, and since its discovery has been confounded with

no other.

3. Tylosurus subtruncatus.

Tylosurns scajmlaris Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1881, 307

;

1882, 109 (Panama): Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 370 (Panama).

Hahitat—Pacific coast of tropical America; Panama.

Only the original types of this species are known. It is very close

to T. siiMruncatus, but, by its coloration at least, it may be easily distin-

guished.

4. Tylosurus subtruncatus.

Belone suhtrmicata Poey, Meuiorias Cuba, ii, 1861, 295 (Havana); Poey, Sy-

nopsis, 1868, 382 ; Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 120.

Belone depressa Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 296, 1861 (Havana); Poey, Synopais,

1868, 382; Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 120 (not of Gunther).

Tylo8iiru8 sagitta Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884,25 (Key West);

Jordan, 1. c. 1884, 112 (Key West); Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 59, 1885.

Habitat.—West Indian fauna; Key West and southward to Cuba.
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Head, 2| in length ; depth, 7 in head ; breadth, at pectoral, 8 in head.

D. 1, 15 ; A. 1, 17. Lat. 1. 225. Scales before dorsal, about 150. Length

of specimen, 13 inches.

This species has been well described in the Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus.

under the name of Tylosurus sagitta. Examination of five specimens

from Key West shows some variation in the size of the eye, as follows:

Eye in interor-
bital width.
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of being- completely closed. Eye large, distinctly larger than in T.

suhtruncatus, its diameter a little less than interorbital width, 2^ in

post-orbital part of head, and 6 in the snout.

Teeth small and slender, those of the inner row on each side in each

jaw fewer and smaller than in T. notatus. Teeth, bones, and scales not

green.

Maxillary almost entirely covered by the preorbital.

Interorbital space with a rather broad and deep median groove,

•which is widened and scaly anteriorly, with a slight median ridge.

Superciliary ridge rather sharp, temporal ridge less acute, all the

bones of upper part of head with rather sharply defined ramose ra-

diating striae. A sharp notch in the temporal ridge, close behind

eye. Vertex nearly flat, with a blunt ridge on either side. No dis-

tinct fold of skin on lower posterior edge of preopercle.

Cheeks with moderate scales, in about 12 series. Opercles with very

small scales.

Scales small, not green.

No gill-rakers.

Dorsal fin rather short and low, the last rays short, the anterior lobe

IJ in postorbital part of head. Base of fin half more than postorbital

part of head. Anal longer and higher than dorsal and beginning a

little before it. Caudal subtruncate, with the lower lobe produced,

the lower lobe about equal to postorbital part of bead. Pectorals 1|

in postorbital part of head. Veutrals If; their insertion midway

between base of middle caudal rays and posterior margin of pupil.

Color dusky greenish above, the dark color produced by dark puu(itu-

lations. Sides and bellypale. A well-defined dark-bluish lateral stripe

which is narrow and sharply defined toward the head, becoming broader

behind the middle of the body. An obscure dusky streak along middle

of back. A faint dusky bar on front of opercle. Axil dusky. Fins

all dusky olivaceous, the tips darker, except in the pectoral, which is

rather pale. Lining of opercles dark.

A single specimen obtained by Dr. Jordan in the market at Havana

furnishes our knowledge of this species. It is very close to T. suhtrun-

catus^ but it is more robust, with larger eye and somewhat different

sculpture of the boiuss of the head.

Dr. iiean has compared the type of T. euryops with the types of B.

depressa and T. sagitta, and notes the same differences.

Poey seems not to have distinguished this fish from his subtruncata

and depressa.

6. Tylosurus diplotaenia.

Belone diploUcnia Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc, 1871, 481 (St. Martin's).

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna.

This species is known to us only from the description of Professor

Cope.
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7. Tylosurus microps.

Belone microps GUutlier, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., vi, 237, 1886 (Surinam).

Habitat.—Braziliau Fauna; Surinam.

This species is known to us only from Dr. Giinther's description.

8. Tylosurus amazonicus.

Belone amazonica Steindacliner, Ichth. Beitr., iii, 66, 1875 (Amazon River, at

Par£i, Manacapuru, and Tajapuru).

Habitat.—Brazil ; mouth of the Amazon.
This species is known to us only from the account given by Dr.

Steindachner. It seems to be very close to T. microps, and as Stein-

dachner has suggested, it may prove identical with the latter.

9. Tylosurus ardeolus.

fBelone ardeola Cuv. & Val., xvii, 1846, 425 (Martinique).

fBelone cigonella Cuv. & Val., xviii, 1846, 436 (Porto Rico).

fBelone argalus Le Sueur MSS., Cuv. & Val., xviii, 1846, 439 (Guadeloupe).

Belone depressa Giiuther, vi, lc66, 235. (Dominica; Jamaica) (not of Poey).

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna.

Dr. Giinther has described, under the name of Belone depressa, a spe-

cies apparently valid, but having little in common with the Belone de-

jjressa of Poey, which is our Tylosurus subtruncatus. Species more or

less similar to this of Giinther have been very briefly and insufficiently

described by Valenciennes under the names of ardeola, cigonella, and

argalus. We refer all these names provisionally to one species, arde-

olus, which is unknown to us. The types of none of these species are

now to be found in the museum at Paris.

10. Tylosurus stolzmannl. "Sierrita."

Belone stolzmanni Steindachner, Ichth. Beitr., vii, 21, 1878 (Tumbez, Peru).

Tylosurus stolzmanni Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 370 (Mazatlau)

;

Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., .59.

Tylosurus sierrita Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 4.58 (Ma-
zatlau); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1882, 106 (Ma-
zatlan).

Habitat.—Pacific Coast of tropical America; Mazatlan; Peru.

This species is the southern representative of T. exilis, from which

it differs in little except the marked coloration of the pectorals. The
description of Belone stolzmanni from Peru agrees too closely with that

of T. sierrita from Mazatlan for us to regard the two as distinct. It has

been well described in these proceedings under the name of T. sierrita.

11. Tylosurus exilis. California Needle-fish.

Belone exilis Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.Phila., 1854, 189 (San Diego, Cal.) ; Gi-

rard, U. S. Pac. R. K. Surv. 1859, 158 (San Diego) ; Gunther, vi, 1866, 238

(copied) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 30 (San Diego).

Tylosurus exilis Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1880,457 (Santa Bar-

bara; San Pedro; San Diego); Jordan & Jouy, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

1881, 13 (San Diego) ; Jordan & Gilbert, 1. c. 1881, 43 (Santa Barbara;

San Diego) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883, 374 ; Jordan,

Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 59.

Habitat.—Coast of Southern California.
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Head 2^-, depth 7 in head; breadth at pectorals 9. D. 1.15, A. 1.17.

Scales 370; 280 before dorsal. Leugth (specimen from San Diego) 13

inches.

Body very slender, subterete, the depth medially little more than the

breadth. Caudal peduncle very slender, depressed, broader than deep,

the lateral line passing into moderately elevated keel, which is similar

to that in T. marinus, but a little more conspicuous. Caudal keel

scarcely darker in color than the surrounding region.

Jaws very long and slender, the upper jaw from eye 3^ times in the

length and 2 times length of rest of head.

Mouth closing almost completely, the base of the upper mandible

scarcely arched at all. Eye small, about equal to interorbital width,

2f in postorbital part of head, and 8 in snout.

Teeth sharp and slender, about 25 in the enlarged outer series in

each jaw, the small teeth between these numerous, but rather short.

Scales and probably bones also somewhat green, but less so than in

T. marinus, much less so thau in T. rapMdoma.

Maxillary not nearly concealed by preorbital.

Interorbital area with a rather deep scaly median depression, which

becomes much wider on the snout, its median ridge very smnll. Super-

ciliary and temporal ridges little prominent, scarcely striate, the tem-

poral ridge nearly straight, without notch behind eye, but with a dis-

tinct lateral process about as long as pupil above i)reopercle. Vertex

not depressed. No fold of skin across preopercle.

Cheeks and opercles covered with very small scales, the cheek scales

in about 27 rows. No gill rakers.

Dorsal fin rather low, the posterior rays low; the anterior lobe 1^ in

postorbital part of head; base of the fin equal to eye and postorbital

part of head.

Anal higher than dorsal, and beginning considerably farther for-

ward.

Caudal fin formed as in T. marinus, the lower lobe one-fifth longer

than postorbital part of head. Posterior margin of the fin slightly

lunate.

Pectorals 1^ in postorbital part of head. Ventrals IJ, their insertion

midway between base of middle caudal rays and edge of preopercle.

Color light green, silvery below. A distinct bluish -silvery lateral

band which becomes broader under the dorsal fin. Opercular bar very

faint or obsolete. Fins all pale, the caudal and dorsal with some dark

points, becoming a little dusky.

This species is common on the coast of Southern California, where it

represents the marinus of the Atlantic Coast. In all respects of size

and habits the two are remarkably similar, and the Pacific species

is scarcely distinguishable except by the greater slenderness of the

body.
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12. Tylosunis marinus. Commou Gar-fish, Bill-fish, or Needle-fish.

Bill-fish, Schopf, Schrift. Gesellsch. Naturf. Freunde, viii, 177, 1788 (Long
Island).

Usox Idone var. marinus Bloch & Schneider, Systema Ichthyol., 1801, 391

(description erroneous; after Schopf).

Tylosunis marinus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 901; Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1S82, 387 (Charleston) ; Bean, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mns., 1883, 366 (Havre de Grace) ; Jordan & Swain., Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mns., 1884, 231 (Cedar Key, Fla.) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 188.'S, 59

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1885 (Beaufort).

JEsox longirostris Mitchill, Am. Monthly Mag., ii, 1818, 322 (Hudson E.).

Belone longirosiris Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast N. A., 1861, 38; Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1878, 368 (Neuse E., N. C); Jordan &
GUhert, 1. c., 1878, 383 (Beaufort, N. C.) ; Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.,

1879, 31 (Kiel Bay); Goode, 1. c. 1879, 116 (St. John's Eiver, Florida);

Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 150 (Pensacola) ; Bean, 1. c, 1880,

• 103 (Noank, Conn. ; Wood's Holl, Mass.).

Tylosurus longirostris Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. A., 1883, 374.

Belone truncata Le Sueur, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. PLila., i, 126, 1821 (New York
Market; Philadelphia Market; Newport Market); Storer, Eept. Fish.

Mass., 1839, 98 (Holmes' Hole, Martha's Vineyard) ; De Kay, New York
Fauna, Fishes, 1842, 227, pi. 35, f. 112; Storer, Syncpsis, 1846, 186;

Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xviii, 422 (New York; Phila-

delphia; Newport; New Orleans).

Belone truncata GUnther, vi, 1866, 244 (New Orleans ; In part; other localities

mentioned, "Jamaica," " Bahia," "Demerara," prohahly helong to T.

ahneida).

Belone scrutator, Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Snrv., Ichth., 30, pi. 13, f. 1,

1859 (Brazos Santiago; Saint Joseph's Island, Texas).

Habitat.—Atlautic Coast of the Uuited States, from Cape Cod to

Northern Florida and Texas, ascending all the rivers.

Head, 24; depth, 5J (in head); breadth at pectorals, 7J in head. D.

1. 15, A. 1. 17. Scales, 300; 240 series before dorsal. Length (3646;

Beaufort, ]^. C), 22 inches.

Body rather slender, not at all compressed ; almost as broad as deep
medially ; caudal peduncle depressed, broader than deep, the lateral

line passing into a slight elevated ridge or keel, which is not black.

Jaws slender, long; the ujiper jaw, from eye, contained 4J times in

length, and 2 times length of rest of head. Mouth not capable of being

completely closed, there being a very slight arch of base of upper
mandible. Eye moderate, proportionately larger in adult specimens,

about 1^ in interorbital width, 2^ to 2^ in postorbital part of head and
7 in snout.

Teeth rather large
; about 30 of the large teeth in the outer row on

each side of each jaw, the small teeth between and outside of these un-

usually large and conspicuous.

Bones and scales more or less green.

Maxillary not nearly concealed by the preorbital.

Interorbital area with a broad, shallow scaly depression, which has
a rather broad median ridge. Superciliary and temporal ridges mod-
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erately prominent, coarsely striate. Vertex tlattisli, not depressed.

Temporal ridge without distinct notch behind eye. Two parallel ridges

on each side of occiput. No fold of skin across preopercle on lower

posterior margin.

Cheeks covered with small scales in about 16 rows ; opercle covered

with similar scales which are scarcely smaller.

iSTo gill-rakers.

Dorsal tin of moderate length and height, the posterior rays low,

even in young specimens, the anterior lobe 1^ in postorbital ijart of

head ; base of the fin equal to eye and postorbital part of head.

Anal a little higher than dorsal, and beginning a little farther for-

ward.

Caudal slightly lunate, the middle rays a little shorter than upper

;

the lower a little produced, a little longer than i)Ostorbital part of head.

Pectorals equal to postorbital part of head. Ventrals 1^ in post-

orbital part of head, their insertion midway between origin of middle

caudal rays and edge of preopercle.

Color, clear greenish above, sides and below silvery; a narrow,

bluish silvery lateral streak, less distinct than in T. subtruncatus and T.

notatus, becoming wider and usually fainter under the dorsal. This

stripe is usually plainer in young examples. A conspicuous dark bar

on front of opercle. A dark median strij)e on back. Fins dusky
olivaceous, with no distinct black markings. Axil dusky.

The synonymy of this species oflers little room for doubt. The de-

scription given by Bloch & Schneider amounts to nothing, but such as

it is, it is drawn from Schopf, and no doubt seems to exist as to what
Schopf had in mind.

The synonymy, as well as the description given by Dr. Giinther, in-

dicates the confusion of this species with others, especially with T.

almeida. ~^o other author seems to have recorded T. marinus from the

West Indies, and we question its occurrence there. It is not found at

Key West or Havana.

13. Tylosurus altsefda.

fTimucu Marcgiave, Pise. Brasil., 1648, 168 (Brazil).

? Esox brasiliensis Liunaeus, Systema Naturae, ed. x, 1748, 314 (in part based
on Tinmen of Marcji;rave, and on a description of a Hemirhaiiqilms from
Jamaica by Brown, the name irasiUensis evidently taken from Marcgrave

;

the description chiefly from Brown ; not of BlocL, who uses the name for

a IIernirhamj)hus).

Belone almeida Quoy & Gaimard, Voyage de FUrauie, Zool., 226, 1824 (fide

Cuv. & Val.).

Belone timucu Cuvier & Valenciennes, xviii, 1846, 426 (Rio Janeiro); Gui-

chenot " Ramon de la Sagra, Poiss., pi. 4, f. 1, abt. 1860" (Cuba).

Belone truncata var. giiianensis Giinther, vi, 245, 1866 (Surinam) ; (not of

Miiller & Troschel).

Hahitat.—West Indian Fauna ; Cuba to Brazil.

Typical examples of Belone timucu in the museum at Paris belong to
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a species very close to T. marinus, differing chiefly iii the smaller eye

(3 to 3^ in postorbital part of head) and in the fewer fin-rays (D. 13 or

14; A. 15 or IG). The type of Belone almeida Q. «& G. is regarded by
Valenciennes as identical with his B. timiicu, but the scanty description

of Quoy and Gaimard is of little value for purposes of identification.

The species was named ibr Don Fr. Almeida, a young secretary of the

Portuguese legation at Paris.

This species may be the Timucu of Marcgrave, and therefore the

original Esox hrasiliensis of Linnieus, but the figure of Marcgrave looks

even more like the T. suhtruncatus than like T. almeida.

Doubtless further material will show T. almeida to be the southern

representative or subspecies of T. marinus., as supposed by Dr. Giin-

ther, and the two may be wholly inseparable.

14. Tylosurus fodiator.

Ti/losurus fodiator Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 859 (Mazat-
lan) ;• Jordan- & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., 1882, 106 (Mazatlan)

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 370; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 59.

Habitat.—Pacific Coast of Mexico ; Mazatlan.

This very large and robust species has been thus far found only

about Mazatlan. It represents on the Pacific coast the raphidoma of

the Atlantic.

15. Tylosurus raphidoma. Hound-fish ; Agnja de Casta.

Belone raphidoma Rauzani, Nov. Comm. Acad. Sci. Inst. Bonon, v, 1842, 359,

pi. 37, f. 1 (Brazil); Giinther, vi, 249, 1846 (copied).

Tylosurus raphidoma Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 35 (Havana).
Belone fjerania Cuv. & Val., xviii, 437 (Martinique); Giinther, vi, 241, 1846

(copied).

Belone crassa Poey, Memorias, ii, 291, 1861 (Cuba); Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 382;

Poey, Repert., ii, 1869, 165; Euumeratio, 1875, 120.

Tijlosuriis crassus Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1884, 112 (Key West); Jordan,

Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, 59.

Belone melanochira Poey, Memorias, ii, 294, 1861 (Havana); Giinther, vi, 249,

1866 (copied); Poey, Synopsis, 1868, 382 ; Poey, Euumeratio, 1875, 120.

Tylosurus gladius Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 18d2, 430 (Peusacola); Jor-

dan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fish. N. A., 1883, 901; Bean & Dresel, Proc. U.
S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 168 (Jamaica).

Adult (26i inches in length), from Key West. Head, 3^ in length;

depth at pectoral, 4-^ in head
; breadth at ])ectoral, 5f in head^ depth in

postorbital part of head, l^-; breadth in same, H. Eye in head, 9; in

postorbital ])art, 2|; D. I, 21 to I, 24; A. I, 21 to 1. 23; hit. 1. more than

300; 225 scales before dorsal.

Young (IDi inches), from Key West. Head, 3^; depth at pectoral,

5J in head; breadth at pectoral, 5f in head; depth in postorbital j^art,

IJ; breadth, Ii. Eye in head, 8i; in postorbital part, 2J-i. Dorsal fin

inserted almost opi)osite front of anal ; the latter less advanced than

in other species. Anal fin shorter than dorsal.

Proc. X. M. SG 23 October ao, 1 886.
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This species has beeu well described, both by Dr. Beau and by Dr.

Jordan. It seems to be common through the West Indies, the numer-

ous specimens before us, of all sizes, being from Key West and Havana.
This is certainly the gladius of Bean, and the crassa of Poey. A type

of Belone melanocMra of Poey is in the National Museum, and this,

Dr. Bean informed us, is identical with young specimens of the present

species collected by Dr. Jordan at Key West.

The Belone gerania of Valenciennes is scantily described, but the

probabilities are that this species was intended, although some of the

measurements are erroneous, or, at least, ambiguous (son bee * * *

"ne depasse la longueur de la joue que d'un ciuquieme"). The eye in

JB. gerania would seem to be unusually large, more than half the post-

orbital part of the head. We have not seen the original account of

Belone raphidoma. The extract given by Dr. Giinther applies best to

this species, with which Giinther has identified it. The statement

that the origin of the dorsal is opposite that of the anal especially indi-

cates this species rather than T. aciis, in which the anal begins farther

forward. A tracing of Ranzani's figure of jB. raphidoma has been sent

to us by Mr. Garman. It agrees entirelj" with the present species.

The type of Belone crassa Poey, now in the museum at Cambridge, has

been compared bj' Mr. Garman with Ranzani's description, and no dif-

ferences are apparent. There is, therefore, apparently no doubt that

tbe name raphidoma should be retained for this species.

Young specimens of this species have the beak more slender and

rather longer proportionally, the last rays of the dorsal more elevated,

and the tips of the fins, especially the posterior half of the pectoral,

more decidedly black.

16. Tylosurus galeatus.

Belone galeata Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., xviii, 1846, 429 (Cayenne).

Hahitat.—West Indian Fauna.

We know this species only from the description given by Yaleu-

ciennes. If this be correct, it should be a species distinct from T.

raphidoma, from which it seems to differ in the fin-rays (D. 15, A. 17),

and in having the caudal little forked, with no keel on its peduncle;

from T. notatus it would seem to differ in having the beak rather

strong and only If times the length of tlie rest of the head. The scales

are said to be small, and the description* of the upper part of the head

suggests T. raphidoma. We aie unable to find the type either of B.

gerania or B. galeata in the museum nt Paris.

* "Kemarquable par I'espece de casque osseus que dessiuent sur la tete les os dii

cnlue ; toute leur surface est lisse ; la cannelure est tres large et comme ^vas^e dans

la r6gion des os Aw nez ; les bords ont des 6cbancrures qui rappellent ^ certains 6gards

cenx d'un violon." (Cuv. & Val.).
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17. Tylosurus pacificus.

Belonejiacijica SteimUchner, Icbtli. Beitr., iii, 65, 1875 (Panama; Acapulco).

Tylosurus pacificus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 624

(Panama) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 370 (Panama).

Habitat.—Panama Fauna ; Acapulco, Panama.

This species is the Pacific coast representative of T. acus, from which

it is scarcely to be distjiiguished except by the rather stouter body,

smaller teeth, and shorter vertical fins. Two or three specimens were

found by Professor Gilbert in the markets of Panama.

18. Tylosurus acus. Hound-fish; Agujon.

Sphijrcena acus Lac6pede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., v, 180.3, 6, pi. 1, f. 3. (Martinique

;

from a drawing by Plumier.j

Tylosurus acus Bean, MSS.
fEsox imperialis Rafinesqne, Caratteri di Alcuui Nuovi .Generi, 1810, 59 (Pa-

lermo).

f Tylosurus imperialis Doderleiu, Prospetto Metodico Pesci della Sicilia, 1879,

58 (Palermo).

Belone caribbcea Giintber, vi, 1866, 241 (Dominica; Jamaica; New Orleans);

Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 481, 18/1 (Lesser Antilles) (not of Le Sueur).

Tylosurus caribbceus Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 188.5, 59; Jordan, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1886, 26 (Beaufort).

fTylosurus cantrauili Cocco, "Letterein Gioru. Sci. Lett. Sic, xviii, 18, tab. 1,

f. 4, 1829" (Messina); Bonaparte, Fauna, Ital. Pesc.

fBelone cantrainii Cuv. & Val., xviii, 418, 1646 (copied); Giintber, vi, 242

(copied).

Belone latimana Poey, Memorias Cuba, ii, 290, 1861 (Havana) ; Guutber, vi,

1866, 249 (copied) ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1«78, 6 (Buzzard's Bay,

Mass.).

Belone jonesi Goode, Amer. Journ. Sci. Arts. 1877, 295 (Bermuda) ; Goode, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 462 (Bermuda).

Belone jonesi Giintber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, iii, 1879, 150 (Bermuda).

Belone hiaus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1878, 383 (Beaufort, N. C.

;

Young).

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna. Bermudas, straying northward to

Cape Cod, and perhaps crossing the ocean to Sicily.

It is possible that more than one species is included in the above

synonymy, but so far as we can decide, all these names refer to a single

species, widely distributed and varying somewhat with age.

The best description of this species extant is that of Professor Goode

under the name oH Belone jonesi^ and his description we may now adopt

for this species as understood by us.

So far as the description goes, the jonesi of Giinther may be either

this species or raphidoma, but as Giinther's types as well as Goode's

came from Mr. J. Matthew Jones at Bermuda, we may accept, as un

questioned, Goode's statement that the two are identical- We have seen

that the height of the last dorsal rays is subject to great variation in T.

raphidoma, the young as a rule having these rays elevated, as also some

old examples, while in others, these rays are short, the tips being ap-

parently worn off. According to Dr. Bean, who has compared specimens

of T. latimanus with the types of T. jonesi., no other tangible differences
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exist and these may all be regarded as forming a single species. It is

probable also, as Dr. Bean has already noticed, that the Sphyrcena acus,

roughly figured by Lac^pede, is the same species. The long snout sepa-

rates it from raphidoma, the small eye from T. caribbceus, and the long

fins and other characters distinguish it from the other West Indian

species. The species should then, without much doubt, be designated

as Tylosurns acus.

The Belone caribb(pa of Le Sueur may be the same, but in the speci-

mens in the museum at Paris the eye is very large, larger than in B.

Mans and half the postorbital part of the head. These have a similar

prolongation of the last rays of the dorsal. The upper jaw in T. carib-

bieus is arched at base, somewhat as in T. Mans. In Giinther's descrip-

tion of Belone caribbwa, the last rays of the dorsal are said to form a lobe

as high as the anterior lobe, while the eye is said to be 2^ times in the

postorbital part of the head.

If Giinther's Belone caribbcea with the elevated posterior dorsal rays

be regarded as synonymous with T. acus, there seems to be no reason

why the European T. imperialis {— T. cantraini) may not be the same

species also. This species is rather rarely taken off the coasts of Sicily,

according to the Italian authors. Its descriptions agree fully with

those of our acus, excepting in the elevation of the dorsal fin, in which

it agrees with Giinther's account of T. caribbceus, and with a young ex-

ample of T. acus taken by Dr. Jordan at Beaufort. If this identification

be correct, this will be another example of fishes common to Mediter-

ranean and West Indian waters {as Mycteroperca seirenga, Sparus pagrus,

Mullus surmuletus, etc.).

Eafinesque's rough figure of his Esox imperialis shows the upper jaw

very slightly arched at base. It may be that his fish is our T. caribbwus,

if indeed that be not the same as T. acus. In any case, the nomencla-

ture of neither species can be regarded as definitely settled.

We are indebted to Professor Pietro Doderlein for the following notes

(here translated from the Italian) in regard to the Italian species known
as Tylosurus imperialis:

"As to Tylosurus imperialis, I will say that I find the figure and de-

scription of Lac^p^de [Esox belone, 1, v, pi. 7, p. 308) corresponding

closely to the species in question (with the exclusion of a great part of

the synonymy). In this it is evident that Lacepede has confused sev-

eral different species. I find that this species corresponds in many
characters with Belone cxn-ibbcea Le Sueur, Giinther, and the Belone laU-

mana Poey, and I presume that these forms represent a single species,

as you have already suggested (Syn. Fish. N^. A., pp. 901, 397). As you
know, certain small diflerences may always exist among individuals

from different waters, and between adults and young. This is here the

case. The number of rays in the vertical fins is variable in certain lim-

its, the number seemingly increasing with age. The length of the snout

is also variable, being a little longer in proportion in the young. But
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this will uot preveDt us from seeing in tkese a single identical species,

all the characters of iuii)ortance being always alike.

''The museum of Palermo has of this Tylosurus three large prepared

skins, two skeletons, and one young specimen in alcohol. For better

comparison I give here the measurements of all these

:

Length flom tip of snout to front of dorsal .

.

Lenjith from tip of snout to origin of ventral
Length from tip of snout to origin of pectoral
Length from tip of snout to front of eye
Distance from front of eye to gill opening . _

.

Length of head .". T
Depth at pectoral
Dorsal rays
Anal rays
Pectoral rays
Ventral rays

§2
S -

?3 ga

M.0.90
.70
.31
.20
.11
.315
.059

25
23
13

1,5

M.0.70
.53
.26
.17
.08
.253
.059
24
22
13

L5

a hiM

m

M.0.69 M. 0.695
.53
.26
.17 I

.08

.26
I

.06 :

24
•>2

I

13 1

L5 !

.54

.264

.17

.085

.265

25
23
13

L5

.526

.26

.17

.684

.264

s'SS

M. 0.295
.226
.115
-.08

.034

.116

23

13

L5

19. Tylosuius caribbaeus.

Belone caribbcBa Ijti Sueur, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., ii, 1821, 127 (Caribbean

Sea); Cnvier & Valenciennes, xviii, 1846, 430 (Martinique; St. Bartholo-

mew )

.

Belone altipinna, Pocy, Memorias, 293, 1861 (Cuba); Poey, Syn., 381, 1868;

Poey, Enuiiieratio, 120, 187.S.

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna
; Cuba.

We know this species only from the specimens from Martinique in

the museum at Paris, described by Valenciennes. It is very close to

T. acus, and may be the same, but the upper jaw is somewhat arched

at base and the eye is very large (2-^0 in postorbital part of head).

Pory's B. altipinna is doubtless identical with these specimens, and the

original caribhwa of Le Sueur is presumably the same.

20. Tylosurus hiaiis.

Belone hians Cuvier & Valenciennes, xviii, 432, 1846 (Havana, Babia) ; Gtiu-

ther, vi,]86G, 248 (West Indies, Bahia) ; Steindachuer, Ichtb. Beitr., iii,

64, 1875 (Acapulco) ; Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879 (Florida).

Tylosurus hians Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, 373, 901 ; Jordan, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 370; Jordan, 1. c. (Havana) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A.,

1885, 59.

Belone maculufa Poey, Memorias, ii, 290, 1861 (Havana); Cope, Trans. Am.
Pbilos. Soc, 1871, 481 (St. Kitis).

Habitat.—West Indies ranging to Brazil, and occasionally northward.

Also recorded from the Pacific coast at Acapulco.

Head, 4; depth at pectoral in head, 4; breadth, 9 in head; depth, a

little more than postorbital part of head ; breadth, 2 in same. D. 1,25;

A. 1,26; lat. 1. about 520; 430 scales before dorsal. Length, 956 I. U.

from Havana, 32 inches.

Body strongly compressed, deepest above ventrals, where it is more
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than twice as deep as broad ; caudal peduncle not compressed, without

keel, the lateral line not conspicuous and not black.

Jaws long and very slender, upper jaw with a peculiar arch at base,

so that for a distance about equal to length of eye the two jaws do not

come in contact. In this region only small teeth are present in either

jaw. In front of this open space the teeth in both jaws are rather large,

but smaller than in most of the species. Anteriorly they become again

quite small, and toward the front of the jaw only minute teeth are

present. Above the open space in jaw the upper surface of the jaw is

very convex, both transversely and longitudinally; anteriorly the jaw

is much depressed, with a median groove; snout, 5| in length of body,

twice length of rest of head, maxillary entirely concealed by the j^re-

orbital.

Top of head with a broad shallow median 'groove, covered with trans-

parent skin and anteriorly scaly. Superciliary bones not prominent,

the bones with longitudinal strite; vertex depressed, not scaly.

Eye large, 1^ in interorbital space; in head, 9^; 2^ in postorbital

part of head, 7 in snout.

Cheeks and preopercle rather closely scaled except below. Opercle

naked, covered with smooth silvery skin. A little fold of skin like a

mucous tube across lower anterior part of preopercle; this less con-

spicuous than in T. raphidonia.

Scales very small, green. Teeth and bones more or less green. No
gill-rakers.

Dorsal fin falcate, the anterior lobe 3^ in head ; the last rays also

more or less elevated, especially in the young, the longest of these rays

in adult 5f in head. Anal higher than dorsal, and beginning further

forward; the posterior rays not at all elevated. Pectorals long, lalcate,

3f in head. Veutrals 4?^ in head, their insertion midway between base

of middle rays of caudal and front of arch of upi)er jaw. Caudal

deeply forked, the lower lobe 2f in head : the upper, 3.

Coloi- in spirits deep green above, sides bright silvery (young with a

series of round dark blotches). A dusky bar on front of opercle; tins

all dusky ; the tips of the rays black, esi)ecially the pectorals, ventrals,

and lobes of dorsal and anal.

Our specimens of this species are from Cuba and from Beaufort,

North Carolina. No real doubt is connected with the synonymy of thih

species. The insertion of the ventrals is incorrectly given by Valen-

ciennes as "a little before the middle of the total length." This mistake

or ambiguity of expression is corrected by Poey, who however gives a

new name, maculata, to the Cuban species. We regard maculata as

without question identical with hians.

Steindachner identilies with T. hians si^ecimens obtained by him at

Acapnlco. If this identification be correct, this is the only species of

the group common to the two coasts of America.

The Belone hiavs is so remarkably different in the form of the body

from the other species of Tylosnrus, that it may be regared as forming
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a distinct subgenus or possibly genus. For this group the name Ath-

lennes* has been given. But one species is known. Its characters are

given in contrast with those of the species of Tylosurus in our analjsis

of the latter.

Genus III. POTAMOERHAPHIS.
POTAMORRHAPHis Gunther, vi, 1866, 256 (tceniata).

This genus is well distinguished from the others in the family by the

form of its dorsal and caudal fins. Its single known species inhabits the

fresh waters of Brazil and Guiana.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF POTAMOKEHAPHIS.

a. Dorsal rays 30 to 34 ; aual rays 25 to 30 ; lat. 1. 180 ; trunk tetraedral, as broad as deep
;

tail long, strongly compressed, without keel; beak broad, strongly depressed,

the lower jaw broader and longer than upper; teeth small; eye small, 24- in

postorbital part of head ; maxillary half hidden ; veutrals far back, inserted

midway between base of pectoral and caudal ; anterior rays of dorsal very low,

those of anal considerably elevated. A dusky lateral band on sides.

GUIANENSIS, 21.

21. Potamorrhaphis guiauensis.

Belone guianensis "Schomburgk, Fish, Guiana, 1841, ii, pi. 1, 131" (Guiana:

name only?).

Tylosm'us guianensis Miiller & Trosehel, "Schomburgk, Keise Brit. Guiana,

ill, 626,1843" (Guiana).

Belone scolopacina Cuv. & Val., xviii, 428, 1846 (Rio de la Mana, Cayenne);

Giinther, vi, 256 (copied).

Belone tceniata Giinther, vi, 256, 1866 (Rio Capin, Brazil).

Potamorrliaphis tceniata Steindachner, Ichth. Beitr., iii, 68, 1875 (Amazon
River at Teff^, Villa Bella, Porto do Moz, Sautarem, Gurupa, Hyavaiy
River, Lake Mauacapuru, etc.).

Hahitat.—Rivers of Guiana and Brazil.

Head 2'^; depth 8 in head; breadth at pectoral 8|-; D. 34 ; A. 30; Lat. 1.

about 174; scales before dorsal 108; length (specimens from Itaituba)

8i inches.

Body slender, subquadrate in section, broad anteriorly; tail long and

slender, much compressed, the lateral line not forining a keel and not

black.

Jaws very long and slender, the lower much broader than the upper

and somewhat longer; length of upper jaw from eye 3f times in length

of body and 2^ times length of rest of head. Mouth closing completely.

Eye small, its diameter 1| in interorbital space, 2-J in postorbital part of

head and 10 in snout. Teeth very small and slender (in conii)arison

with those of most species of Tylosurus). Teeth, bones, and scales ap-

parently not green; maxillary not nearly covered by the preorbital.

Interorbital space with a deep naked channel, on each side of which

is a slight ridge; vertex somewhat convex; superciliary ridge rather

sharp; bones of head little striate; no distinct fold of skin across edge

of preopercle; cheek entirely scaled, its scales moderate in size, scales

on body comi^aratively large.

^AdXevvfjg, "without mucosity," an epithet applied by early authors to their /^f/'ov?/

or Acus, according to Valenciennes.
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No gill-rakers.

Dorsal fin long and low, not at all falcate, its rays gradually and

slowly shortened from the first; first dorsal ray 2 in postorbital part of

head. Anal fin falcate, its insertion a little behind that of dorsal, its

lobe 1^ in postorbital part of head.

Caudal fin pointed, its length 1^ times postorbital part of head.

Ventral inserted far back, midway between base of caudal and base of

pectoral.

Pectoral very narrow and pointed as long as postorbital part of head.

Color in our specimens entirely faded; the middle of sides apparently

with a darker lateral shade.

Our specimens of this species are from Itaituba, in Brazil. Accord-

ing to Dr. Steindachner, it is very abundant in the Amazon Eiver.

Steindachner says that the "'oldest name for this species is that

of Belonef guianensis Schomburgk; since, however, no description is

given in Schomburgk's work, that proposed by Dr. Giinther may be re-

tained." We have not examined either Schomburgk's work or that of

Miiller & Troschel, but it is presumable that either the one or the other

contains description enough to justify the use of Schomburgk's name,

in preference to the later one of Valenciennes. We have examined

the types of Belone scolopacma in the museum at Paris. They belong-

to the species here described. The very bad condition of the specimens

led Valenciennes to make a gross miscount of the fin-rays ("D. 14; A.

17").

RECAPITULATION.

We here repeat the list of the species of American and European

Belonidce recognized by us, with an indication of their geographical dis-

tribution : C. (California) ; P. (Panama fauna) ; E. (Europe) ; W. (West

Indies) ; R. (Rivers of Brazil) ; U. (Atlantic Coast of the United States).

Genus 1. BELONE Cuvier.

1. Belone helone L. E. (Perhaps two or three species iucluded in the synonymy.)

Genus 2. TYLOSURUS Cocco.

ij Tylosuras.

2. Tylosurus notatus Poey. W. U.

3. Tylosurus scapularis Jordan & Gilbert. P.

4. Tylosurus suhiruncatus Poey. W. U. (Synonymy somewhat doubtful; perhaps

should be called hr'asiliensis.)

5. Tylosurus euryops Bean &c Dresel. W.
6. Tylosurus diplotwnia QoYtQ. W. (Species unknown to us.)

7. Tylosurus 7nicrops Giinther. R.

8. Tylosurus amazonicus Steindachner. R. (Perhaps identical with T. microps.)

9. Tylosurus ardeolus Cuv. & Val. W. (Species doubtful as to name and synonymy;

unknown to us.)

10. Tylosurus stolsmnnni Steindachner. P.

11. Tylosurus exilis Girard. C.

12. Tylosurus marinus Bloch & Schneider. U.

13. Tylosurus almeida Qnoy &, Gaimard. W. (Perhaps to be called T. Z»ra8i7ien8i« ;

. probably a variety of T. marinus.)
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14. Tiflosunisfodiaior Jordan & Gilbert. P.

15. Tylosurus rajihidoma Ranzani. W. U. (Some of the syuouymy uncertain.)

16. Tylosiiriis gahatus Cuv. & Val. W. (Species unknown to us.)

17. Tylosurua ])acificus Steindachuer. P.

18. Tylosurus acus Lac^p^de. W. U. E. ? (Perhaps two or three species (acus, im-

perialis, longimanus) included in the synonymy,)
19. Tylosurus caribbcEus 'Le Snear. W. (Some of the synonymy doubtful.)

§ Athlcnnes Jordan & Fordice.

20. Tylosurus liiaiis Cuv. & Val. W. U. P.

Genus 3. POTAMORRHAPHIS Giintlier.

21. Poiamorrliaphis guianensis Schomburgk. R. (Perhaps to be called P. scolopa<nna.)

List of nominal species, with identifications.

[Tenable specific names are in italics.]

List of nominal species. Date. IdentiflcatioD.

Esox belone, Linuseus

Esox brasilieusis, Linn£Eus

Esox belone var. marinus, Bloch & Schneider
Spbyiffina acus, Lac6pede ,

Esox impel ialis, Eaiinesque ,

Esox longirostris, Mitchill
Belone earibbcea, Le Sueur
Belone almeida, Qnoy & Gaimard
Belone acns, Eisso ,

Belone vulgaris, Fleming
Belone rostrata, Faber
Tylosurus cantraiuii, Cocco
Hemirbampbus europreus, Tarrell
Belone guianensis, Scbomburgk
Belone raphidoma, Ranzani ,

Belone ardeola, Cuv. & Val
Belone timucu, Cnv. & Val
Belone scolopacina, Cuv. & Val
Belone (jaleata. Cuv. & Val
Belone hians, Cuv. & Val
Belone ci^onella. Cuv. & Val ,

Belone oerania, Cuv. & Val
Belone argalus, Le Sueur
MacrognatbiuH scolopax, Gronow
Belone exilis, Girard
Belone scrutator, Girard
Hemirbampbus obtusus, Couch
Belone maculata, Poey
Belone crassa, Poey
Belone latimaua, Poey

,

Belone altipinna, Poey. .

Belone notata, Poey. ."

,

Belone nielanochira, Poey
Belone subtruncata, Poey
Belone depressa, Poey . -

Belone Imna'i, Malm
Belone inicroxis, Giintber
Belone gracilis, Giiiitber
Belone euxini, Giintber
Belone cornidii, Giiulher
Belone tffiniata, Giintber
Belone fZ(pto?£B«ia, Cope ,

Belone pacj/ica, Steindacbner
Belone amazonica, SteiDdachner
Belone jonesi, Goode
Belone stolzmanni, Steindacbner
Belone jonesi, Giintber
Tylosurus sierrita, Jfu'dan & Gilbert
Tylosurus/odiator, Jordan & Gilbert
Tylosurus scaj)nlaris, Jordan & Gilbert
Tylosurus gladius, Bean
Tylosurus sagitta, Jordan & Gilbert
Tylosurus euryops, Bean &, Dreael

1758

1758

1801
1803
1810
1818
1821
1825
1826
1828
1829
1829
1837
1841
1842
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1854
1854
1859
1860
1861
1861
1861
1861
1861
1861
1861

18tt
1868
1866
1866
1866
1866
1866
1871
1875
1875
1877
1878
1879
1881
1881
1881
1882
1884
1884

Belone belone.
5Hemirbampbu3 balao.
Xi Tylosurus almeida.
Tylosurus marinus.
Tylosurus acus.
Tylosurus (acus?) imperialia.
Tyl. marinus.
Tyl. caribbasus.
Tyl. almeida.
Belone belone.
Belone belone.
Belone belone.
Tyl. (acus ?) imperialis.
Belone biloue.
Potamorrhapbis guianensis.
Tyl. rapbidoma.
Tyl. ardeolus.
Tyl. almeida.
Potam. guianensis.
Tyl. galeatus.
Tyl. bians.
Tyl. ardeolus?
Tyl. rapbidoma.
Tyl. ardeolus?
Belone belone.
Tyl. exilis.

Tyl. marinus.
Belone belone.
Tyl. bians.
Tyl. rapbidoma.
Tyl. acus.
Tyl. caribbajus.
Tyl. notatus.
Tyl. rapbidoma.
Tyl. subtruncatus.
Tyl. sulitruncatus.
Belone belone.
Tyl. microps.
Belone (belone) gracilis.
Belone (belone) euxini.
Belone (belone) cornidii.
Potam. guianensis.
Tyl. diplotjTjnia.

Tyl. pacificua.
Tyl. (microps) amazonicus.
Tyl. acus.
Tyl. stolzmanni.
Tyl. acus.
Tyl. stolzmanni.
Tyl. fodiator.
Tyl. scapalaris.
Tyl. rai)bidoma.
Tyl. subtruncatus.
Tyl. euryops.

Indiana University,
January 22, 1886.



DESCRIPTION OF RALLUS JOUYI, "WITH REMARKS ON RALLUS
STRIATUS AND RALLUS GULARIS.

By L.EOIVIBARD ^TEJIVEUEB.

Rallus striatus is said to occur from India tlironf>liout Bnrinalj, Cochin

China, Malacca, Sumatra, Java, Southern China, the Phihppiue Isl-

ands, and Formosa. But it seems that several species or subspecies

have been lumped together under this name. The type of B. striatus

came from the Philippines, and Brisson described it as having " the

lower part of the hind neck, back and scapulars of a blackish brown,

each feather being marked on both sides with transverse whitish spots'"

(Ornith., V, 17G0, p. 168). A specimen in the National Museum (No.

77009), said to have couie from the Philippine Islands, agrees very

minutely with his full and excellent description, and I, therefore, take

it to be the typical R. striatus.

Two specimens before me (U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 15427, 958.3), one ob-

tained by Peale in "Malacca," the other by Dr. Cantor in Peuang, may
be regarded as nearly typical R. gularis Horsf., which was originally

described from Java.

The other specimens in our museum (Nos. 85751, 85752) differ con-

siderably from the foregoing ones, as will be shown further on, and as

they were obtained by Mr. P. L. Jouy, whose excellent collections from

China and Japan have added so much to our knowledge of the orni-

thology of these countries, I take great pleasure in calling this unnamed
species KaUiis jout/i or Eypotccnidia jouyi.

Rallus striatiis Linn. (S. N., 12 ed., 17GG, I, p. 262) has the upper sur-

face blackish brown with small, but very distinct white dots, which on

the wings extend transversely^ into sharply-defined white bars, while

in the other two forms the color of the back is more or less olive; the

rufous on the upper head and neck is deeper, nearly chestnut, and in the

middle, from the bill down to the back, washed so strongly with dusky

that it blends nearly imperceptibly with the blackish brown of the back,

while the outer edges of the chestnut portion form a brighter band run-

ning from the sujiraloral region over the eyes and down along the sides

of the neck, ill-defined above, but sharply contrasting with the gray of

the sides of the head and neck. Lores, cheeks, fore neck and breast

gray, darker than in the allied forms, and slightly washed with oliva-

ceous. Entire abdomen and the tibiae very distinctly barred with

whitish and dusky, the flanks similarly barred, the dusky bars, how-

ever, being darker, nearly blackish, and broader. The primary coverts

are uniform without white bars or spots, while the other upper wing

coverts are distinctly barred with white.

Rallus gularis Horsf. (Tr. Linn. Soc, XIII, 1822, p. 196), if the

Malaccan specimens do not differ from those found in Java, is of about

362
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the same size as the foregoiug species. The color of the back is some-

what lighter, iu No. 15427; also more olivaceous, aud the white mark-

ings form uarrow transverse bars across the feathers. The chestnut

color of the hind neck is brighter, contrasting strongly with the back.

Underneath the gray color is lighter, and the entire abdomen and the

tibial feathers are uniformly whitish without bars. The primary coverts

are distinctly barred with white like the rest of the upper wing coverts.

BaUusjouyi sp. nov. ( S ad. type U. S. Nat Mus.,No. 85751) is a much
larger bird than any of the foregoing species. The coloration of the

back is a slightly grayish olive; each feather having an ill-defined dusky

spot in the middle, which, however, is only visible externally in the

interscapular region, aud two or three pairs of transverse white spots

bordered anteriorly and ])osteriorly by blackish ; the color of the back

extends on the hind neck nearly as far as the occiput, bordered on both

sides by a bright rusty chestnut band, which forms a continuation of the

color of the pileum and occiput. Chin and throat white ;
lores, suboc-

ular, and auricular regions, fore neck and upper breast clear bluish

gray; sides of breast, flauks, and lower part of the breast with broad

white dusky-bordered cross-bars on a ground color which is olive on

the sides, gradually becoming grayer towards the middle of the breast;

entire abdomen, crissum, under tail-coverts, and tibiie, distinctly barred

with white and dusky gray, narrower than on the flanks and breast.

Wings above olive like the back, and with white cross-bands like those

of the flanks but more distant
;
primary coverts with two pairs of trans-

verse white spots; wings underneath, including axillaries, dusky with

narrow white crossbars. Tail colored like the wings. Bill (in the

dried skin) orange red, grayish white at tip beyond the nasal groove;

feet horny brown.

The female ( 2 ad. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 85752) is quite similar to the

male, but the olive of the back is washed with brownish instead of gray;

the breast, flanks, and tibice are barred as in the male, but the abdomen

is nearly uniform whitish.

Habitat.—The two specimens described above are from Shanghai,

China. Whether the Indian bird really belongs here I cannot say, but

I suspect it does, since Jerdon (B. of Ind., Ill, p. 726) describes it as

having "the upper plumage olivaceous throughout, with narrow white,

black-edged bars, and his measurements agree pretty well with mine.

If such be the case, this is Reichenbach's Ballus indicus (Vollst. Naturg.,

Novit. Rasor., pi. cccxxii, figs. 2575, 2570 (1851), a name which two years

previous was applied by Blyth to the Indian form of Water Rail. I may
quote, however, a remark by Mr. Swinhoe (Ibis, 1863, p. 427): "The

hind necks of the Formosan birds, as well as of species from Siam, are

bright chestnut. This color scarcely shows at all in birds that I have

seen from India; but specimens may vary in this respect, and I have

seen no large series."
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The following table may facilitate the better understaudiug of the

characters of the three forms, as showu in the specimens before me:

r, 1, 1 1 X i-

V

1 S sirialus, primary coverts uniform, uuspotted.
Smaller: lower breast not barred { „„j„,.;^\

^ '• ' *
/ (JH till to m

Larger: lower breast barred like > primary coverts spotted with white,
the flanks jo^lfi S

The difference in size between striatus and giilaris, on one side, and

jouyi, on the other, is shown by the following

Measurements.

1. KALLUS STKIATUS.
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ON TURDUS ALPESTRIS AND TURDUS TORQUATUS, TWO DIS-
TINCT SPECIES OP EUROPEAN THRUSHES.

By L,E:0IVIIARI> i^TfiJIVEOER.

On plate 15, vol. ii, of Dresser's "Birds of Europe" is figured a young
female Riug-Thrusli of which the author, in the text (vol. ii, p. 114; pub-

lished in 1872) speaks iu the following terms: "We have received from

Herr W. Schliiter, of Halle, a naturalist to whose ready assistance we
owe the opportunities of describing many a rare bird, a young female

of the King-Ouzel, evidently in its first winter plumage, of which we add

a full description, as we cannot find any notice of this curious livery in

any worh we have examined." Then follows the description, of which

we only quote the following as indicating the chief pecularities of

the bird :
" . . . . quills brown, externally margined with buffy white,

which causes a shade of this color to pervade the whole of the outer

surface of the wing; under surface of the body chocolate-brown,

the whole of the feathers so broadly margined with whitish that the

ground-color of ^be plumage is scarcely perceptible; under wing-

coverts creamy white, with a narrow longitudinal indication of brown

on some of the feathers. . . ." The plate bears out the characters very

well, although we note no "chocolate-brown" color; but inasmuch as

we have a specimen before us which nearly exactly matches the plate,

we think the latter is more correct, the dark markings on the under

surface in our specimen being sepia brown.

"This curious livery" is not mentioned in any of the usual standard

works on European ornithology. It is not described by Temminck,
Nilsson, Naumann,* Deglahd, Yarrell and Newton, Macgillivray, &c.

Neither have authors writing later than the publication of Dresser's

grand work given it even a passing notice. Mr. H. Seebohm, who, in

1881, monographed the Thrushes (Cat. B. Brit. Mus., V), and who, in

1883, treated of the Eing-Thrush in his " History of British Birds,"

has also passed by it in absolute silence.

Nevertheless, as I shall show later on, the "livery" in question has

been mentioned repeatedly in the literature, not as a special plumage
of the Ring-Thrush, but as a separate species. If some of the authors

quoted above had consulted the references cited by themselves in their

synonymies, they would have found it described by C. L. Brehm as

Merula alpestris.

It has been the unfortunate fashion to sneer at the species and sub-
. *

* In the 6th vol. of his great work, pp. 5-14, he gives some additional notes ou the

Ring-Onzel, in which he alludes to this "livery " as that of the younger hird. His
notes are chiefly hased on material furnished him by Gloger, and the specimens re-

ferred to are evidently the same later on mentioned by Brehm as belonging to T.

alpestris.
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species of Brebni, aud the simple fact that a name was established by
him has been sufficient reason to ignore it altogether, and to put it into

the synonymy without further investigation. This is not only injus

tice to Brehm's honest labor and his extreme power of discrimination,

but it has resulted in absolute injury to science. In the i)resent case,

for instance, I think that I am in i^osition to prove that Brehm was

correct, and that there exist two distinct species of Eing-Thrushes in

Europe, notwithstanding the fact that hardly a single European orni-

thologist of the present generation even dreams of it.

That Turdus alpestris is no special x)lumage, referable to sex, age,

or season, is clear from the material at hand. There is first the speci-

men described and figured by Dresser. 1 have before me a beautiful

specimen, nearly an exact counterpart of Dresser's plate, also obtained

through W. Schlliter, and said to have come from Galicia. The label

indicates that it is a young male, aud there is nothing in the appear-

ance of the bird to contradict this statement. The bird is evident(y in

its first winter plumage; the bill is entirely dusky; the collar is brown-

ish and a little more distinct than in the bird figured by Dresser. This

is U. S. Nat. Mus. Ko. 56308. But there are two more specimens in

the same museum (Nos. 96C4 and 10G458), which are certainly old birds

in full summer lAmnage. One was collected June 7, the other August 8;

the former, an adult female, according to the label, browner; the latter,

indicated as a male, blacker. Both have yellow hills, pure white collars,

and the margins of the breast and abdominal feathers extremely broad,

notwithstanding the season and the worn condition of the i)lumage;

both have the central white spot to each feather, the whitish aspects of

the upper surface of the wing, aud the white under wing-coverts. In

other words, they are true and typical adult Turdus alpestris in summer
plumage. We have, consequently, a pair of young birds in the first

winter, and a pair of adult ones in summer. This proves beyond ques-

tion that we have not to do with a sexual or seasonal plumage of Tur-

dus torquatus proper.

We will next have to x>rove that Brehm's Merula alpestris belongs

here. He has described the bird three times, but inasmuch as his de-

scriptions have been entirely overlooked, one of them, and that the

most important and elaborate one, being, besides, rather inaccessible to

most ornithologists, I take the liberty to present them in translation.

The name occurs lor the first time in Isis, 1828, p. 1281, but without

description, which was not supplied until 1831, when we find it in

Brehm's Haudbuch, p. 377. I need only quote the following to show

that this is the bird meant:

The breast and abdomen have a very variegated appearance, for each feather has,

besides the light margin, a large white median spot interrupted bj' a blackish shaft

stripe, the black consequently being forced towards the white margin. * * * This

species inhabits the Alps of Tyrol. * * *

In the Isis for 1848, Brehm published some observations by the late

Count von Gourcy Droitaumont on the song of several German birds,
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accompauied hj remarks by himself. Brebm's remarks accomijanyiug

the observation on the Eing-Ouzel's loud and penetrating song contains

a parallel comparison of the two species (pp. 91-93), as follows:

The Northern Eixg-Ouzel. The Alpixe Ring Ouzel.

Merula forquata auct. Alerula alpesiris Br.

(Male iu spring.)

Bill yellow, witli a more or less intensive dusky tinge.

The entire bird, except the somewhat
lighter-colored wings, black with a white

semi-collar on the lower neck.

In autumn the male of this species also

has white margins to the feathers ; but

they are narrow and disappear entirely

in the spring. It has never white spots

in tlie middle of the feathers.

The female is more spotted than the

male on account of the light margins

being broader, although even in the au-

tumn much less so than Merula alpesiris,

and assumes in summer, when these mar-

gins partly or entirely disappear, a brown-

ish appearance, which is brought out in

contrast with the grayish-white collar.

The young plumage is unknown to me.

It inhabits Northern Europe, migrating

through Germany along the mountain

chains. It is the only species occurring

in Northern and Middle Germany. I can

assert this with the greatest certainty,

since all the specimens which 1 have ob-

tained from Northern Germany, from the

present region [Rentendorf], from the

mountains of the Voigtland, and from

the Thuringian Forest belong to the pres-

ent species. This is the bird which Bech-

stein possessed, for he could get no other

in Thuringia, as no other occurs there.

It has the song described by him, the

father of German ornithology, and not at

all the loud whistle of its near relative.

The upper surface black, rather pale or

dull; under surface very spotted and

varigated, all feathers below the white

collar having white margins which never

disappear and most of them liossessing

white spots in the viiddle of the feathers,

which are most pi'ominent in summer,

and which are never seeu in Merula tor-

quafa.

In autumn the appearance of the liiale

is very varigated, because the margins to

the feathers are very broad, and the same

is the case with the female. She also

pi'esents a very varigated aspect on ac-

count of the whitish margins and medial

sijeculum to the feathers, and in autumn,

especially in the first year, the margins

are so broad grayish white that the bird

shows more white than dusky. lu the

young plumage the bird is hardly recog-

nizable. The entire upper surface is

blackish brown, in the female more gray-

ish black, with whitish yellow shaft

streaks and light margins to the feathers,

broadest on the wings, which thereby

appear quite light ; the whole under sur-

face is spotted transversely yellowish

white and black, the male often with

nearly entirely white throat.

It inhabits the southern Alps, especially

those of Tyrol and Kaeruthen, and goes

as far as the Riesengcbirge. Those which

Gloger col'ected there, and all which

I have obtained through my friends

from Salzburg, Tyrol, Kaeruthen, and

Vienna, belong to this species. This is

the bird which my collaborator [Count

von Gourcy Droitaumont] had in his pos-

session, and the only one which he could

have had, for the northern species is not

represented among the 18 specimens which

I have received from the countries just

mentioned. This is the bird that has

the loud, penetrating song, which has

been described above.
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Finally, iu Journal fiir Ornithologie, 1860, Brehm api)ended some re-

marks to a paper by Leon Olphe-Galliard on the birds of the Valley of

Greyerz, Switzerland, which again emphasize the differences between

the two species as follows (p. 239)

:

This Riug-Ouzel from Switzerland is remarkably like one of the subspecies from

Ksernthen. All the Riug-Ouzels breeding in the Alps and in the Riesengebirge differ

essentially from the northern ones. We jiossess 28 Riug-Ouzels from the most differ-

eat localities, eveu from Norway and from Sixain. These Ring-Ouzels from Central

Europe differ essentially from the northern ones

—

(1) By the much lighter coloration of the wings
;

(2) By the broader light margins to the feathers of the lower surface; and

(3) By the white spots (speculum) in the middle of the pectoral and abdominal
feathers.

They have besides so loud a voice that their song is quite intolerable iu a room,

while that of the northern ones is soft and pleasant.

The above quotations i^rove beyond question the identity of our birds

with Brehm's T. alpestris.

It will be seen that Brehm obtained not less than 18 specimens of

alpestris out of a total number of 28,* a number which in itself goes a

long way to prove the existence of the species.

Brehm asserted most positively that T. torqiiatus is northern in its

distribution, T. alpestns southern, and states that he got the latter only

from the southern localities enumerated by him (see above). Against

this assertion other collectors are certaiu to record a somewhat different

experience, inasmuch as unquestionable typical T. torqiiatus are found iu

the collections from various parts of Southern Europe. Thus we have

here a winter specimen from France, and Dresser (1. c.) figures a typical

male in winter plumage (September 20) from Belgrad, Servia. But, so

far as I have been able to ascertain the dates, all the true T. torquafus

from the south are winter birds on their migration. In order to find out

the true habitat of each of these species, however, it is necessary to trace

their distribution during the breeding season, and it will then probably

be found that T. alpestris belongs exclusively to the high mountains

from southern Central Europe southward, including the Riesengebirge,

the Carpathians, the Alps with all their branches, the Pyrenees, and

Sierra Xevada. The Caucasian Ring-Thrushes are hardly referable to

this species, for Radde (Ornis Caucasica, p. 270) speaks of their breeding-

plumage as entirely wanting the white margins, and says that the old

males killed at the end of March had the white margins much narrower

than specimens from Hitngary (presumably T. alpestris) collected in May.

Unfortunately he says nothing of the breeding pair shot July 2, at an

altitude of 10,000 feet above sea-level, except that the plumage was very

much worn.

*When C. L. Brehm died his collection is said to have contained 19 specimens

referable to T. torquntus and 9 to T. alpestris (cf. A. E. Brehm's '' Verzeichniss der

nachgelassenen Sammluug (meist) europaischer Vogel von Dr. Ch. L. Brehm", 18()6,

p. 5). It is a thousand pities that this valuable collection is still inaccessible to orni-

thologists.
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It seems pretty safe to assume that T. alpestris does not occur, at

least regularly, anywhere iu Northern Europe; otherwise it should

hardly escape attention. The specimen figured by Dresser, however,

is said to have come from Schleswig. Whether there has been a trans-

position of label, or Schleswig misread for Schlesieu, is difficult to say.

Too great stress cannot be laid upon a dealer's label, though, of course,

very little can be said against the supposition that the bird was a

straggler from Middle Germany.
At any rate, it will only be possible iu the future to fix the limits of

the two species, and for that reason their discrimination is very impor-

tant. It can hardly be doubted that this question can be satisfactorily

solved by the material already in the European collections. Ornitholo-

gists should be very careful, however, to base their conclusions solely

upon breeding birds, the habitats of which are unquestionable.

SYNONYMY.
Turdus alpestris (Brehm).

1828.

—

MeruJa alpistris Brehm, Isis, t-i^S, p. 1281 {nom. vud.).—Id., Hauclb.

Vog. DeutachL, p. 377 (1831) {de8cr.).—Id., Isis, 1848, i>. 92.—Id., Jour. f.

Oru., 1856, p. -.Mii.—Id., ibid., 18.%, p. 446.—id., ibid., 1860, p. 239.

1855.

—

Merula vociferaufi Beehm, Naumauuia, 1855, p. 281 (??om. mid.).—Id.,

Jour. f. Oin., 1856, p. 446.

1855.

—

Merula mactilata Brehm, Naumanuia, 1855, p. 281 (nom. nud.).—Id.,

Jour. f. Oru., 1856, p. 446.

1856.

—

Merula insignis Brehm, Journ. f. Orn., 1856, p. 440 (no?«. vud.).

Turdus iorquatus et Merula torquaia auct. mult. part, nee Linn.

Dresser, Birds of Europe, ii, pi. 15, fig. liev.

description.

(? ad. {U. S. Nat. Mus. Xo. 106458; Sweet Waters, Turkey; Augusts, 1877; W.

Pearce). Whole upper surface dull browuish black, gradually fading towards the

rump, each feather narrowly raarginated with ochraceous gray, and considerably

abraded; throat and upper part of fore neck similar, but the edges more whitish,

and the chin nearly white; across the prepectus a broad, dirty-white semilune;

the rest of the lower surface variegated of black and white, in nearly equal propor-

tions, the individual feathers being white with a broad sub-marginal brownish-black

V-shaped mark ; upper surface of the wing of a ground color i^iuiilar to that of the

back, but lighter; the primaries narrowly edged with whitish-gray, slightly tiuged

with buff, while the secondaries and greater coverts are broadly edged, and the

middle coverts broadly tipped with the same whitish color, making a large and
conspicuous patch ou the wing; lining of the wing and axillarics whitish, slightly

mottled with dusky. Bill light, basal portion of upper mandible aud tip dusky : feet

horn-brown.

Com])ared with a specimen of typical T. torquatua in what appears ro

be exactly the corresponding plumage ( S ad. No. 099(59, Kostock, Ger-

many) the differences are very great. The latter has the dark color of the

upper surface more saturated, more uniform, and perceptibly browner,

with light margins to the feathers ; the throat is similarly uniform dark,

Proc. N. M. 80 24 October Jg«, fi 886.
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and the whole under surface behind the semiluue is of the same blackish

brown color, each feather very narrowly margined with whitish, the mar-

gins not beiug broader than those of the upper surface in the specimen

of T. aJpestris described. The upper surface of the wing is colored much
as iu the latter, but the light edges are very much narrower and their

color much duller and grayer, while the median coverts are entirely dif-

ferent, being brownish black, very narrowly margined with light gray,

like the feathers of the breast, and entirely without the broad white tips

of T. alpestris ; the lining of the wing is blackish-brown edged with light

gray, the axillaries somewhat lighter and mottled with light grayish.

This is the same plumage which is represented in Dresser's plate 14,

Vol. II, foreground figure. In order to make a very good representation

of T. alpestris in summer plumage^ it is only necessary to take the same

author's i)late 15, right-hand figure, which is a T. torquatvs in icinter

dress, and paint a white spot in the middle of each feather of the under

side of the body, behind the semilune, similar to those of the figure to

the left in the same plate, and to make the outer surface of the wing

correspondingly white. That the specimen of T. alpestris described by

me is not mislabeled, and that the bird is really in its summer plumage,

is proven beyond a doubt by the yellow bill and the worn condition of

the feathers.

9 ad. ( U. S. iS af. Mus. iVb. 9t)(i2 ; "Europe " June 7 ; Baron r. Miille^-) . Nearly ideuti-

cal with the male, but the dark color browuer aud jpaler, especially on the upper

side, on which, besides, the lighter margins are broader but less distinct and blending

with the ground color, making the whole upper surface a nearly uniform grayish

brown, which becomes decidedly gray on the lower back and rump;* the white tips to

the median wing-coverts are more worn, but are plainly discernible; the whitish edg-

ings to the throat -feathers are somewhat broader, and on the flanks the white speculum

is often divided by a narrow blackish shaft stripe. Bill yellow ; feet light horn

brown.

For comparison I have a female {'i^o. 18584) of the true T. torquatus,

from Denmark, precisely in the corresponding plumage, with yellow bill,

but perhaps a trifling less worn. The same differences exist as between

the males, but the coloration of the back is even more different in the

females, as in my T. alpestris 9 it resembles that of a very worn female

T. pilaris rather than that of T. torquatus. The large whitish wing-

patch, the white under wing-coverts, the white streaked throat, and the

speckled, V-marked under surface at once distinguish the female T.

alpestris.

I have no adult winter specimens of the latter species, but it is sate

to assume, that the distinguishing characters will be found to be still

more pronounced, for the white margins are probably much broader.

On the under surface of an adult winter male T. torquatus from Norway

*The central pair of tail-feathers is new, iu fact have not yet grown out to the

same length as the rest ; like these they are uniform blackish brown ; a few of the

upper coverts are also new and just out; these are decidedly tinged with yellowish

olive.
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(No. 98003; 'Nov. 20) these margins are uot half as broad as in the adult

summer male of T. olpestris.

S jun. ( U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 56308 ; Galicia ; TV. SchlUter).—The entire upper surface

olive gray, of a tinge quite similar to that of the corresponding plumage of T. musicus,

ouly that the feathers of the upper back show dusky centers ; top of head and ear-

coverts suffused with hrowu ; chin, throat, aud iipper fore neck of a buffisli white

streaked with dusky aloug the shafts of the feathers, much after the fashion of T.

pilaris; the prepectoral semilune of a light smoky gray, each feather terminated by a

snbapical brownish band and a huffish white margin; rest of under surface w.hite,

slightly suffused with buff' on the sides aud flanks, each feather with a submargiual, V-

ehaped, blackish brown mark, the feathers on the side of the breast having, in addition,

a snbapical blackish spot between the j)oiut of the V and the tip of the feather ; on the

under tail-coverts the dusky mark is more U-shaped: wings much as in the adults,

but more suffused with buff, except the tips of the median coverts and the edges of

the inner great coverts, which are nearly pure white. Bill horny blackish brown;
feet light horn brown.

The differences between the specimen described above and a young
male of T. torquatiis, from Silesia (No. 56307), in a plumage exactly cor-

responding, are even greater than between the quite adult specimens

of the two species. The specimen in question agrees very closely with

Naumaun's pi. 70, fig. 2, only that it is somewhat blacker and the mar-

gins on the back less distinct. The appearance of the smoky gray
jiectoral semilune is very curious ; it is of exactly the same color in both

specimens, though slightly lighter in T. alpestris, on account of the

buffy margins being broader ; but while in this bird it appears as a dark

collar on the light under surface, it forms a similar, but light, patch

on the dark under side of T. torquatus. It is unnecessary to carry the

comparison any further, as anybody will understanil who takes the

trouble of placing Naumann's figure, quoted above, alongside the left-

hand figure of Dresser's work (vol. II, pi. 15).

J" jiiv. ( U. S. Naf. Mus. No. 91)61; "Europe," July 3, 1836; Baron v. MUUer).—Upper
surface dull brownish black, with brownish buff margins to the feathers, aud sharp
creamy white shaft-streaks, terminally edged with blackish on the scapulars, aud
on the small aud median upper wing-coverts, while on top and sides of head similar,

but darker, smaller, aud less sharply defined streaks are found ; chin and throat bnffy

white with only a few indistinct dusky spots; rest of under surface dusky with
irregular whitish cross-bars, on breast and sides tinged with buff, each feather whitish

with a terminal dusky margin and a U-shaped dusky mark, or dusky with a sub-

apical whitish U-shaped spot and a subbasal whitish shaft-streak, the white gradu-
ally predommating backwards ; the wings essentially as in the adults, except as re-

gards the coverts already referred to, and the stronger tinge of buff to the outer webs

;

tail uniform brownish black slightly margined with buffy gray at the tips. Bill horn
brown ; feet of the same color, but lighter.

Notwithstanding the uncertainty as to the true locality of this speci-

men and the want of a tjpical T. torquatus in the corresponding

plumage for actual comparison, I have but little doubt that it is a

T. alpestris just out of the downy stage. If Keulemann's representa-

tion of a "young on leaving the nest" (Dresser, B. of Eur., vol. II,

pi. 14) is only approximately correct, these birds are separable already

in the first plumage by the much greater extent of the white on tlie
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wiug iu T. alpestris ; I also believe that it is lighter underneath, judg-

ing from Dresser's description. As to the locality of the specimen

in question, there is reason to believe that it was collected at the same

place as the adult female described above, and that it hails from some

place in Upper Bavaria.

I append the following list of specimens examined by me and their

measurements. It will be seen that there is practically no difference in

size between the two species

:

Measurements of TuRDUS alpestkis.

Collector and
number. Locality. Date.

-a a
Keuiarks.

106458
108891
9662
56308

108892
9661

W. Pearce .

.

Schliiter
V. Miiller . .

.

Schliker, 349
Schliiter .

.

V. Miiller . .

.

cT ad.. Sweet Water-s Turkey Aug. 8,1877

cT ad . - 1 Karpathian Mountains] May 21, 1884

9 ad.
-I
"Europe" June 7,

J' jon Galicia
Jun . . . Karpathian Mountains
cf juv. "Europe"

mm., mm. mm,.

May 17, 1884
July 3,1836

142 110
139

I
107

133
135
140
126

18
18.5

99
i

18
102
108
83

Tellow bill.

Do.
Do.

Dusky bill.

Yellowish bill.

Dusky bill.

Measuremc»is of Turdus torquatus.

77766
98003
18944
69969
18584
56307

Giitke

Drouet
S. Burchard.

Schliiter, 346

d ad. Heligoland Apr. —, 1878

rf ad. I Bergen, Norway
\

Nov. 20, 1881

d ad.
j

France
cf ad. Rostock, Germany.
$ ad.

j

Denmark
d jun

I

Silesia, Germany. .

.

139
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and less worn than that of Xo. 106458, described above, with which it

otherwise agrees very well, except that the speculum is divided as in

the female, No. 9G62.

The other specimen is a younger bird, corresponding exactly to No.

56308, described on a previous page, but being collected May 17, it is in

a more worn plumage and the bill is pale yellow. It is evidently a bird

in its tirst spring.

I have, consequently, now before me the following series of Turdus

alpestris : (1) young bird in nesting plumage
; (2) young in the first

winter; (3) young in the first spring; (4) old male in spring; (5) old

male in autumn
; (6) okl female in breeding plumage.

Add thereto the different habitat and the difference in voice, as

pointed out by Brehm, and there can be no room for doubt that there

are two species of King-Thrushes in Europe.

Smithsonian Institution, May 29, 1886.



REVIEW OP JAPANESE BIRDS.

BV LEOIVIIARD STEJIVEO£R.

II.—TITS AXD NUTHATCHES.

The present essay has the same aim aud scope as the oue treating

of rhe Japanese Woodpeckers and published a short time ago in these

Proceedings (see mitea pp. 99-124). It embraces the family Paridcv, with

which I associate the Nuthatches as a subfamily only. The introduc-

tory remarks accompanying the former article api^ly as well to this

and the succeeding papers of the present series, which, I may repeat,

is only a kind of a prodromus of a more extensive work, in order to call

attention to doubtful points ; to instigate investigation by others who
possess material not accessible to me; in short, to ask information from

fellow-ornithologists, which is hereby earnestly solicited, and for which

due credit will be given.

SYNOPSIS OF THE JAPANESE GENERA OF PABIDJi.

a'. Bill short, from mouth augle to tip storter thau tarsus.

I. Paring :

ft'. Culmeu and gouys ciu'ved (paries).

c'. Tail scarcely lon»«i- thau body; outer pair of tail-feathers more thau five-

sixths the leugth of the longest Parus.

c*. Tail uearly twice as long as the body ; outer pair of tail-feathers less thau

half the length of the longest ^githalos.

i\ Culmeu and gouys perfectly straight (remize^) Remiza.

a*. Bill long, from mouth angle to tip longer than tarsus.

II. Sitting Sitta.

PARUS Linn.

1758.—Pflj-Ms Linn., S. N., 10 ed., i, p. 189.

1829.

—

Cyauistes Kaup, Entw. Eur. Thierw., p. 99 (type P.cyaneus).

1829.

—

PoBcile Kaup, Entw. Eur. Thierw., p. 114 (type P.paluatris) (nee Poedlus Bon.,

1813).

1850.

—

Poccila Bonaparte, Consp. Av., i, p. 230 (emend.).

18.50.

—

Penthestes Eeichenbach, Av. Syst. Nat. Trepidat., pi. Isii (tyyie P.Iugubris).

1862.—Poikilis Blasius, List B. Eur., p. 8 (emend.).

1872.

—

Pcecilift Taczanowski, .Jouru. f. Oru., 1872, p. 443 (emend.) (nee Bloch-Schn.,

1801; uec Schrank, 1802; nee Hein.,1870).

1884.

—

Sitfipariis Selys-Longchamps, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1834 (p. 70) (type P.

varius).

1884.—Peri2)arits Selys-Longchamps, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1884 (p. 76) (type P.

ater).

374
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SYXOPSIS OF THE JAPANESE SPECIES OF THE GENUS PARTIS.

a^. Forehead browuisb white, orowu black* (sittipakus).

6'. Larger; a hirge triangular rufous ^spot on the iuterscapilium P. variua.

i^. Smaller; oulyanairow edge of rufous to the black of the uape.. P. caateweoreHtris.

a^. Forehead black, like the crown.

ft'. Outer pair of tail-feathers to the greater extent pure white, the outer edge being

black from the base (parus) P. minor.

b^. Outer pair of tail-feathers uniform dark gray, like the rest, with or without
whitish margins,

c^ With a whitish nuchal spot; great wing-coverts with white lips, forming two
wiug bauds (periparus) P. ater subsp. ?

c^. Upper neck without a light-colored spot ; wing-coverts without white tips

(pcecile).

d'. Crown dull brownish black ; longest tail-feathers averaging 52'"™

P. borealis.

#. Crown deep black with bluish gloss; lougest tail-feathers averaging GO™"'.

P. brevirostris.

Subgenus SITTIPARUS Selys.

(218) Parus varius Temm. & Schl.

Japan Tit. Yama-gara.

1849.

—

Parus varius Temm. & Schleg., Faun. Jap. Av. (p. 71, pi. xxsv).

—

Blakist.,

Ibis, 1863, p. 99.-1(1, Chrysanth., 1883, Febr., p. —.—Id., Am. List B. Jap.,

p. 15 (1884).—SwiNHOE, Ibis, 1874, p. 155.—Blakist. & Fryer, Ibis, 1878,

p. 2:i5.—lid, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 918.—ZM., ibid., x, 1882, p. 151.—
Seebohm. Ibis, 1879, p. 33.—Jouy, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., vi, 1883, p. 286.

1862.—Pflr?<s rubidus Blakiston, Ibis, 1862, p. 321.

I am not aware that the young of this species has been described.

The only reference to the young I can find is the remark by Messrs.

Blakiston and Pryer (Ibis, 1878, p. 235) to the effect that it is "rather

different from the adult, but does not otherwise vary " (?). Specimens
of young in their first plumage are, therefore, a special desideratum.

Parus castaneoventris Gould.
Formosa Tit.

1862.

—

Parus castaneoventris Gould, P. Z. S., 1862, p. 280.

li^63.^Par»8 castaneiventris Swinhoe, Ibis, 1863, p. 295.

—

Id., P. Z. S., 1871, p. 361.

1883.

—

Parus castaneiventer Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., viii, p. 37.

This species has recently been collected by Mr. M. Namiye, on Oki-

nawa Shima (Liu Kiu), a discovery which will be treated of in detail in a
special paper. It is smaller, and the chestnut mark behind the white
nape spot is nearly absent.

*Parus {Cyanistes) cwruJeus Linn, with white forehead, azure-blue crown, and a
white superciliary stripe, together with its couspecies and subspecies, is confined to

the western portion of the Paliearctic Region. In Temmiuck's Manuel d'Oruithologie,

2d ed., Ill, p. 210 (1835), it is said to occur in Japan, probably on the authority of

some drawing; but this is evidently a mistake. "Formosa," referred to under this

species in Horstield and Moore's Catalogue, is a place in England.
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Subsenns PARUS.

(217) Parus minor Temm. & Schl.
Lesser Tit. Slii-jiu-kara.

1835.—ParHS major Temm., Mjui. d'Ora., 2 ed., ill, p. 209 (part) (nee Lln.).

1849.—Pnriis minor Temm. & Schleg., Fauna Jap. Aves (p. 70, pi. xxxiii).—Cassin,

Pr. Phila. Acad.. 18.58, p. 192.—Whitely, Ibis, 1867, p. 198.—SwiNiiOE, Ibis,

1874, p. 1.56.— Blakist.,& Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 2:55.

—

lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,

VIII, 1880, p. 217.—/(d., ibid., x, 1882, p. 150.—Seebohm, Ibis, 1879, p. 33.—

Blakist., ChrysauHi., 1833, Jan., p. 30.—/rf., ibid., 1883, Febr., p. —.—Id.,

Am. List B. Jap., p. 15 (1884).—JoUY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vi, 1883, p. 286.

This may finally turn out to be so closely connected with Parits cine-

reus ViEiLL.* by intermediate links tbat the specific validity cannot

be maintained, in which case the Japan bird would have to stand as

Farias cinereus minor [or eventually P. nipalensis minor]. Dr. Gadow
(Cat. B. Brit. Mns., viii, p. 17), under P. cinereus, takes pains to show

tbat the two forms are specifically distinct, although two pages earlier

he states in regard to P. minor, that in China " it gradually changes

into P. cinereus.^'' The intermediate specimens from China have been

called, by Swiuhoe, Parus commixtus (Ibis, 18G8, p. 63). These are the

eastern, somewhat faded, representatives of Parus major of Europe,

which is quite like P. minor above, but has the white of the lower sur-

^ce replaced by vivid yellow. It is interesting in this connection to

note, that a brighter colored representative, P. monticolus Vigors, is

found in the mountains of Southeastern Asia, an apparent race of which,

Parus monticolus insperatus,i was discovered by Mr. Swinhoe in south-

ern Formosa.

Mr. Jouy discovered the joung of P. minor in the first })lumage at

Fuji-Yama in the beginning of July. It is very interesting, inasmuch

as iJ is distinguished from the young of P. major in the corresponding

plumage by the same characters which separate the adults: it is smaller,

and the under side is whiter.

S jur., first plumage (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 88642; coll. P. L. Jouy, No. 383; Fuji-

Yama, Hondo, July 2, 1882). Distribution of colors as iu the adult, but the whitish

nuchal spot apparently larger, : nd the dark throat patch smaller, an(\ connected with

the dark color on the upper neck by a narrow and scarcely continuous streak ; on

the breast only au indication of the dark middle streak, and none on the abdomen;

the green of the back is very dull, and the ashy gray of the rump slightly suffused

with olive; all the dark parts on head and neck are of a dull slate color slightly suf-

fused with olive ; the whit« portions are washed with a pale creamy yellow.

* Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., sx, p. 316 (1818).—Parj/s atriceps Horsfield, Tr. Linn.

Soc. xiii (p. 160) (1821).

—

Parus nipalensis Hodgson, Ind. Rev., 1838 (p. 31). I may
mention here, however, that not all authors agree in uniting the Javan bird (true

cinereus) with the Indian and Chinese representative {nipalensis). The former is said

to have the white nuchal spot entirely surrounded by black, while in the latter it is

only bordered in frsut and on the sides by that color. All the specimens of the latter

which I have t-xamined have the white spot immediately adjoining the gray of the

back ; but without typical specimens oi cinereus I cannot decide.

'!Parm itisperatnx Swixmoe, Ibis, 1866, p. 308.—Zrf., P. Z. S., 1871, p. 361.
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SubgeDUS PERIPARUS Selys.

(215) Parus ater subsp. ?

Coal Tit. • Hi-j^ara.

1758.—Parus ater Linn., S. N. 10 ed., i. p. 190.—Id., S. N., 12 ed., i, p. 341 (17(i(i).—

Temm., Man. d'Oni., 2 ed.. in, p. 209 (1835).—Temm. & Schl., Fauna Jap.

Av. (p. 70) (1841)).—Blakist., Ibis, 1862, p. 321.—/<?., Chrysanth., 1882, p.

522.—/fZ., iUd., Jan., 1883, p. 30.— Id., ibid., Feb., 1883, ]).—.—Id., Amend,

List B. Jap., pp. 15,50 (1884).—Whitely. Ibis. 1867. p. 1!I8.—Swinhoe,

Ibis, 1870, p. 154.—M, ibid., 1874, p. 155.—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878,

p. 235.—lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 217.

—

Inl, ibid., x, 1882, p.

149.—Seebohm, Ibis, 1879, p! 31.—Id., ibid., 1884, p. 37.—JouY, Pr. U. S.

Nat. Mus., VI, 1893, 285.

The Coal Tit of Japan is usually given as Parus ater., some authors

asserting, however, that specimens occur in Japan which are inter-

mediate between the typical form and Parus peMnensis David* from

China, the chief character of which is said to be the elongation of the

occipital feathers into a distinct crest.

I have been considerably jiuzzled about this species, but have con-

cluded to establish no new name in view of the insufficiency of my
material, and shall, therefore, simply state what I have found in ex-

amining the si)ecimens in the U. S. National Museum. As to P. peMn-

ensis proper I shall express no opinion, having seen no specimen. I

may state in regard to the alleged occurrence of that form in Japan,

that none of the specimens before me exhibit the character by whicli it

is said to differ from ater, viz, the elongation of the posterior black

feathers of the crown into a crest.t

Speaking of the Japanese specimens before me in a general way, it

may be said that they resemble typical P. ater on tbe upper surface,

while underneath they agree with the English form, P. ater britannicus,

except that the colors are purer and clearer. However, a specimen

from the Vosges, France (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 106405), agrees very

well in color with the Japan birds, both above and beneath.

The two autumnal males from Tate Yama, Hondo, are nearly iden'i-

cal, except that No. 91347 has the ochraceous wash on the rump a little

stronger. Compared with typical P. ater, from the continent of Europe,

the gray of the back is of a somewhat different and more decided bluish

hue. It appears to me that the black on the hind neck goes farther back,

(though this may be caused by the make of the skin) but differs cer-

tainly in one point from that of the European specimens 1 have seen in

entirely encircling the white nuchal spot and distinctly separating it

from the gray of the back. It also looks as if the black of the throat

* Ibis, 1870, p. 155.

t A Japanese drawing, excellent and true to na'^ure in every other respect, and by

tar superior to tbe excruciating figure accompanying the description of /*. pekinensis

(Nonv. Arch. Mus., vili, pi. 5, fig. 1), shows a crest fully as long and pointed as that

oP-the latter. But whether it is drawn from a Chinese or a Japanese specimen I can-

not say.
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goes farther dowu on the breast, especially on the sides of the latter,

but, as above, the make of the skin may be the reason of it.

A female, collected by Jouy at Fuji, Jnne 30, 1882, consequently in

the height of the breeding season, is in an extremely worn plumage.

The brownish buff tinge on the uiuler side is considerably faded, but the

relative extent of black and white is the same in this specimen as in

the above ones, the white nape patch being very broadly limited be

hind by black, and the latter color extending far down on the sides

of the breast—about lO™'" farther than in the middle.

A female from Sapporo, Yesso, in the autumnal dress corresponding to

that of the two specimens first mentioned, agrees very well with them,

but the l)lack on the breast apparently does not extend so far as in the

Hondo specimens. On the hind neck the white patch is closed behind

by black.

Whether this character is of any value can only be determined by a

larger series of birds from both Euroi)e and Japan than at present at

my command. I may point to the fact, however, that a similar difference

is said to obtain between Partis cinereus from Java and its representative

form on the continent.

In regard to the measurements as given in the appended table, I may
remark that they agree very well with those of P. hritmmicus, being

considerably inferior to those of Central European specimens before

me. But also in this respect the series must be considered insufBcient.

Measurements.

2
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have yet arrived at a conclusion satisfactory to all concerned. It is,

therefore, less to be wondered at that the eastern forms are still in a

state of considerable confusion. In this group extensive series of speci-

mens are indispensable, and as my material is quite scanty I can throw

•only little light on the subject; but, so far as it goes, it has some bear-

ings ; and, as for the rest, I can only formulate the questions and ask

my fellow-workers to furnish me with more material.

1 have four birds from Japan before me. Two of these are October

birds collected by Mr. Jouy in Hondo—consequently, south of " Blakis.

ton's Line" ; the other two are from the island north of it, one au Octo-

ber specimen from Sapporo, Yesso, the other from " the Kurils," and
probably collected somewhat earlier.

The two birds composing each set are identical inter se, but the

birds of the north differ from those of the south in the following par-

ticulars :

The northern birds are slightly larger, The southern birds are slightly smaller,

but the bill aud feet are of the same size but bill and feet are equal in size to the

as in the southern birds. coiTesponding parts in the northern birds.

The tail is proportionately longer aud The tail is proportionately shorter and
more rounded; the middle pair of rec- less rounded; the middle pair of rectrices

trices is longer than that following. perceptibly shorter than that following.

The black of the cap does not extend The black of the head extends farther

80 far backwards as iu the southern birds, back between the shoulders, being of a

and is of a deep black, strongly glossed rather dull brownish black, without any
with blue. bluish gloss whatever.

The margins of the remiges aud rec- The margins of the remiges and rec-

trices are broader aud lighter. trices narrower and duller.

The under side is slightly w^ashed with The under side pure white, the flanks

pale brownish buif, the flauks and abdo- washed with pale brownish buff a shade

men scarcely contrasted. deeper than iu the northern birds and
pretty well contrasted with the pure

white of the middle portion.*

It should be noted here, that Messrs. Blakiston and Pryer have
already pointed to the difference of the black cap in specimens from
the Main Island and Yesso (Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 150). This,

they say, may be attributable to season. Such is hardly the case, how-
ever, since the specimens compared above are of nearly exactly the

same date; and, as they are quite adult, no argument can be derived
from difference in age, the more so since it would be very strange that

only young birds should have been collected in Yesso, and old ones in

Hondo. Moreover, we know that a similar difference exists between
Pariis boreaUs and P. palusfris in Europe.
By now comparing the Japanese birds with others, I find that the

southern birds are nearly identical with typical sj)ecimeas of P. horcalis,

both iu size, color, and i)roportions, aud with the present material, at

* Since the above was set in type I have received another Hondo specimen (U. S.

Nat. Mus. No. 109355), the dimensions of which have been incorp )rated iu tiie table
below. It agrees with the other southern specimens in every particular.
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least, I should resrard it very unwise to apply any other name to the

Hondo form.

Mr. Seebohm, who in 1879 named a Marsh-tit P. palnstris japonicuSj

has determined the very two specimens from Yesso and the Kurils, men-

tioned above, as P. palustris brevirostris (Ibis, 1884, p. 37). Without
having typical examples of the latter, I cannot deny nor verify this

determination; but, judging from the literature, I believe he is right,

though, if such be the case, his prior diagnosis of brevirostris (Brit.

Birds and Eggs, I, p. 477) is completely misleading, since the tails of

the specimens in question are very strongly rounded, and not "nearly

even," as in the diagnostic table alluded to. I shall, however, adopt his

nomenclature, at least provisionally, and call the two Japanese forms

of the Marsh- tit, Parus borealis and Parus brevirostris.

Mr. Jouy, in July, 1882, collected two young,* though fully grown^

birds at Fuji Yama. They agree pretty well with the autumnal speci-

mens from Tate Yama, and I think there is but little danger in refer-

ring them to the same form, though their bills are perceptibly larger.

This is said with some reserve, however. The dimensions will be found

in the table below.

To which of the two Japanese forms Seebohm's P. japonicns should

be referred is impossible to say without comparison of the typical speci-

mens. The probability that he based the name upon Blakiston's and

Whitely's specimens from Hakodate does not necessarily indicate that

it is a synonym of brevirostris, since we know that two forms of Marsh-

tits may occur in the same locality, at certain seasons of the year at

least. On the contrary, if the measurements which he gives as diag-

nostic of P. japonicus are taken from the typical specimens (Br. B. Eggs,

T, p. 477), his japoniciis most probably belongs to the form which we have

here called borealisA

The indications are, however, that borealis breeds south of "Blaki-

ston's Line," brevirostris north of it, a distribution corresponding to

thp relative range of the two forms in other countries.

It has been observed in Scandinavia, where two forms occur together,

that they present considerable difference in their habits and in their

* In Jouy's paper (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 286) these specimens are referred

to as adults, but that is certainly a mistake, as they show every sign of immaturity.

tit should be remarked, however, that the name Farus japonicus is preoccupied.

It was given by Stephens, in 1817 (Shaw's Gen. Zool., X, i, p. 55), to a bird originally

described by Latham as a variety of the Marsh -tit from specimens in Sir Joseph

Bank's collection, said to have been taken otf the coast of Japan. A correct identifi-

cation is now hardly possible, inasmuch as Latham seems to have had two difterent

species, neither of which are described sufficiently to allow recognition, and, besides,

the description by Stephens differs radically from that of Latham. The latter had

evidently no idea of the true relation of P. ater and palustris, for he suspected the

latter of being the female, or only a variety of the former, and the reference of the

specimens here in question, which he describes as having light nuchal spot, to the

Marsh-tit, does, therefore, not prevent their greater resemblance to P. ater, or to P.
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voice. It would, therefore, be a verj' iuterestiug question for Japan-

ese field-ornitbologists to solve, whetlier something similar takes place

in the two forms considered in the present paper.

Measiwements.

91349
91350
88644
88643

109355

Collector and
number.

Jouy, 690
Jouy, 791
Jouj', 545
Jouy, 609

Locality. Bate.

cT art.
I

? ad.

cf.iun.
]

cfjun.
c/ad.

Tate Yama, Hondo . . Oct. 9, 1882
do ' Oct. 17,1882

Fuji, Hondo I July 18, 1882
do

i

.July 27,1882
Musashi, Hondo

;

Nov. 18, 1883

min.
62
59
59
61
60

-trmi.

53
52
51

53
51

mm.
8

7

mm.
4
4
5

mm.
16

16

Distance between longest and shortest tail-feathers.

(216 part.) ^ Parus brevirostris (Taczan.).

Lono-tailed Marsh-tif.. Ko-gara.

1856.

—

Parus kamtschatkensis Cassin, Pr. Acad. Phila., 1858, p. 193 (uec Bp.).—
Blakist., Ibis, 1862, p. 3-21 {nee Bp.).—Whitely. Ibis, 1867, p. 198.

1872.

—

1 PcBciUa fcrenrosij-is TaczanowsKi, Joiiru. f. Orn., 1872, p. 444.

—

Parush. See-

BOHM, Brit. B. Ejjgs, i, p. 477.

1874.

—

Parus horealis Swinhoe, Ibis, 1«74, p. 156 {nee Selys).—Blakist. &l Pryer,
Ibis, 1878, p. 234.

1879.

—

Parus pahisfris subsp. Japonicus Seebohm, Ibis, 1879, j). 32 (nee P. japonieus

Steph., 1817).—Blakist. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 150 (part).—

Blakist., Chrysanth., 1882, p. 522.—/(?., ibid., 1883, p. SO.—Id., Am. List B.

Jap., p. 50 (1884).

1880.—Porws pahisMs Blakist. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 217 (part)

(«ec LiN.).

—

Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 37.

1881.

—

Par i.sjaponieus Wallace, Island Life, p. 63.

1884.

—

Parus palustris var. brevirostris Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 37.

It is a very difficult task to locate properly the different quotations

pertaining to the Japanese Marsh-tits, without access to the specimens

upon which they are based. The above synonymies, therefore, do not

claim to be absolutely correct, and may in time require to be consider-

minor, for that matter. LatLiam (Syuops. II, ii, p. 542) describes his birds as " «o<

having a Mack chin, all the under parts btiug \yhite. One st'X had the whole head
black, with a baud of white across the hind head; in the other, only the fop of the

head was black, and the nape yellowish." The Latin description in the subsequent

"Index Ornith." (II, p. 566) is substantially to the same effect. Stephens, on -he

other hand (7. c), in his diagnosis of Parus japonieus, says : " Titmouse with a hlaek

hearl and throat," and in the description: "differs chiefly in having a hlaek chin and
colored nape; all the rest of the under parts of the body white." Had Stephens's de-

scription been based upon the specimens themselves, there might have been reasons

for supposing the bird to be P. minor; but as it appears that he has only made a slip

in rendering Latham's description, the name must remain unidentified.

At any rate, Seebohm's Parus japonieus will have to be renamed, should it later

on be found necessary to keep the bird, separated by him, apart from the true borealis.
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ably moflified. In preparing them, I have had to suppose that all

references to Marsh- tits from Yesso belong to brevirostris, and those

from Hondo to boreaUs, but it is quite probable that both forms may be

found together in both islands, though the distribution of the great

bulk of each form may be as indicated. The uncertainty is caused by

the following circumstances

:

When Seebohm, in 1879, named P. japonicus, I believe that he had

only Yesso specimens before him. If only the long-tailed form occurs

on that island, P. japonicus is only a synonym of P. brevirostris. But
in another place (Brit. B. Eggs, i, p. 477) the same author speaks of

his P. japonicus as differing from brevirostris in having a shorter tail.

Measurements.

i
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ains of Switzerlaud, as ''Pipra f europcea, Nobis," aud after having-

stated the structural characters, he says : "Si novum geuus mereatur,

AegitlialoH vocari poterit," i. e. : If deserving to form a new genus, it may
be called Aegiihalos. 1 have seen no attemj^t to identify this ^^Fipra f

europcea.,^'' which may be considered rather strange, since the name
evidently belongs to a European bird, but there can be no doubt, in my
mind, that his specimen was a Long-tailed Tit of the form usually called

Acndula rosea or Mecistura vagans, which, therefore, in the future

should stand as Aegiihalos europams.

The following is the essential part of his diagnosis and description in

translation: "Blact, crown of hend and underneath white, tail forked

{forficata), with the lateral rect rices shorter, their outer margin white.

The bill is neither that of a Friugilla, nor that of a Motacilla, nor in-

deed that of a Parus, but agrees more with that of a Pipra. Not so,

however, the feet, which are not gressorial. The tail is forked {for-

ficata), the outer rectrix very short, the following short, the third longer,

these three with the outer margin white, but more obscurely so in the

third. Size of a Motacilla [Phyllopseustes] trocMlus. Feet somewhat
high Also the anterior [exterior] margin of the secondaries is

white, the broader and clearer so the farther behind and nearer the back.'^

The description of the tail is an exact description of that of the Long-
tailed Tit. It sounds like a contradiction when he describes it as forked,

saying at the sanje time that the three outer pairs are graduated, but he
evidently only means to say, that the middle pair is shorter than the

following, and it is just the peculiarity of the tail of this species,

that it is, so to speak, forked and graduated at the same time (see the

accompanying cut). He also mentions the peculiar shape of the bill,

91552

and the comparatively great length of the tarsus. The coloration of

the wings is accurately described, aud so is that of the body, though he

does not mention the red of the shoulders, it being therefore probable

that the specimen he described was <i young bird in which this color is

absent. To verify the identification it is only necessary to com])are it

with fig. 6, taf. 95 of Naumauu's " Naturgeschichte der Yogel Deutsch-

lands," Vol. IV, and there cannot be the slightest doubt as to the accu-

racy aud applicability of Hermann's description.
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(219) Aegithalos trivirgatus (Temin. & Schl.).

Japanese Long-tailed Tit. 0-uaga,

1835.

—

Farm caudaius Temm., Mau. d'Oru. 2 ed., iii, p. 214 {nee Lix.).

1849.—Parus irivirgaius Temm. & Schl., Faiiua Jap. Av., (p. 60, pi. xxxiv).

—

O.

trivirgatus SwiNHOE, Ibis, 1874, p. 15().

—

AcreduJa trivirgata Blakist. &
Fryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 235.—JkZ., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 218.—lid.,

iUd., X, 1882, p. 151.—Blakist., Cbrysauth., 1883, Feb., p. — . — JouY, Pr.

U.S.Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 285.

1883.

—

Acredula rosea a trivirgata Gadow, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., viii, pp. ix + 62.

—

Blakist., Amend. List B.Jap., p. 50 (1884).

1884.

—

Acredula rosea Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 37.

It is hardly correct to say that " the ouly claim of ^^. trivirgatus to

rank as a distinct species rests on the fact that in the majority of skins,

though not in all, the black siipercilium passes across the lores to the

base of the bill,"* for there are other differences, which, in the case of

specimens like that quoted by Mr. Seebohm (Ibis, 1884, p. 37), most

likely would show them to be true ^E". trivirgatus. A glance at the

tables of measurements appended below shows tbat the Japanese bird

has a comparatively shorter tail and a longer bill than the West Euro-

pean ^githalos europmus (HERM.)t; the bill is also perceptibly thicker

and stouter. In regard to colors, those of the Japanese bird are purer

and clearer, and the vinous tinge on the under parts perceptibly lighter;

the white edges of the tertiaries and inner secondaries are purer aud

broader in ^. trivirgatus than in ^. europcetts, and hardly differing

from some specimens of true ^. catidatus ; the superciliary stripe is

more solid and more intensive and shining black, besides, as already

remarked by earlier writers, as a general rule exteudiug to the bill. As
on the loral region the blacldsh color seems restricted to the tips of the

feathers it wears off easily, and as some British specimens have the

loral feathers similarly, though less extensively, tipped with dusky, this

character alone may not always be sufficient for distinguisliing speci-

mens from the extreme west or east of the Eurasian Continent. In

view of the many other characters sei>arating the two forms, which have

not been mentioned by the authors claiming to have examined inter-

mediate specimens, I refuse to use a triuominal designation for the

Japanese Bottle-tit.

The present species is restricted to the Japanese Islands south of

" Blakiston's Line," north of which ^. caudatus is found. The adults

of the two species are very easily distingnished, inasmuch as the former

has a very distinct and broad black superciliary stripe \^hich poste-

riorly is connected with the black of the back, thus encircling the white

* Cf. Seebohm, Brit. B. Eggs., i, p. 487.

tl804.

—

Plpraf europcm Hermann, Obs. Zool., p. 214.

1816.

—

Mecistura ragaiis Leach, Syst. Cat. Mam. B. Br. Mus., p. 17 {nom. nud.).

1836.

—

Mecistura rosea Blyth, ed. White's Nat. Hist. Selborne (p. 111).

1839.

—

Mecistura longicaudata MacgilliVray, Hist. Brit. B., ii, p. 454.
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crown and nape, wiile in the northern bird the whole head is pure and
uniform white.*

The young ones, on the other hand, may be rather difficult to distin-

guish, even more so than the young ones of the corresponding European
species, since in the two Japanese forms the amount of white on the

tertiaries and secondaries is about the same. Having only a very faded

specimen of a young European ^. caudatus, I am unable to point out

with certainty any character beyond the relative size ; but as seen fi-om

the tables, the difference in that respect between the adults is appar-

ently very slim, and an attempt to determine a young bird by means of

the comparative measurements would probably prove futile. I am in-

clined to think, however, that the very distinct black spot above the

eye, as distinguished from the brownish color of the rest of the super-

ciliary stripe, shown in the three specimens of young JE. trivirgatus

before me, may be a distinctive character, to which I, therefore, call the

attention of Japanese ornithologists.

The young of JEJ. trivirgatus may be described as follows

:

^ jui: {U. S. Xat.Mus. No. 86647 ; Fuji, July 11, 1882; coll P. L. Jouy, No. 487.)

Wings and tail as in the adults ; back, dark sepia with a slight vinaceoiis tinge ; hind

neck, ear coverts, and superciliary stripe similar, but lighter and more brownish

;

above the eye a distinct deep black spot in the superciliary stripe ; cheeks, chin, and
throat pure white, the rest of the under parts, top of head, and scapulars white, the

ends of the feathers faintly soiled with a dusky wash, which behind the throat is so

pronounced as to form a rather distinct but narrow band across the breast ; crissum

and under tail-coverts fawn-colored, slightly suffused with vinaceous. According to

Jouy (Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus. vi, 1883, p. 285) the iris of the young birds is *' black," and
the eyelids of a "brilliant orange color."

Measurements of -^GiTHALOS tkivirgatus.

1
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In order to facilitate comparison tlie following table of measurements
of the true ^githalos europwus in the collection of the museum has been

prepared.

Measurements of jEgithaxos europ^us.

S
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in order to be enabled to establish the difference, if any, between the

young ones of the two Japanese species.

The following table is com])iled from Captain Blakiston's manuscript

notes, and is especially valuable for the measurements of the total

length

:

Measurements hy Capt. Th. Blakiston.

Museum
and No.

Collector and
number.

Hak.M., 295
Hak.M., 296

Hat.M., 299
Hak.M., 300

TJ. S., 96147

Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,
Blakiston,

1122.
2163.
2164.
21G.5.

2314.
2380.
2381.
2382.

3133.
3206.

Locality.

Hakodadi, Tesso.
...do
...do
...do

do
Sapporo, Tesso .

.

. . do .

.. do

...do

...do

Date.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Apr.
May
Apr.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

3, 1873
12, 1877
12, 1877
12, 1877
11, 1877
5, 1877

21, 1877
28, 1877
12, 1882
23, 1882

Average measurements of ten specimens .
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1870.—^githalus covsohiwns Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1870, p. 133.—Seebohm, Ibis, 1879,

p. 33.

—

Id., ibid., 1884, p. 37.

—

Blakist. & Pryer, Tr, As. Soc. Jap., viii,

1860, p. 2li:.—Id., ibid., x, 18S2, p. 15'2.—Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap.,

pp. 26 and 51.

The only birds of this species yet taken in Japan, so far as I am
aware, are the tbree specimens which were collected by Mr. F. Einger

at Nagasaki, in February, 1877, two of which are now before me, viz,

the same two, to which Seebohm's remarks, in Ibis, 1884, p. 37, refer..*

In regard to the third one, we have the assurance that it is a male,

"identical" with the male of our collection (cf. Biakiston, Ibis, 1879,

p. 33), and " that it agrees exactly with the type [of JE. consobrinus] in

the Swinhoe collection from China" (Seebohm, /. c). This specimen is

now, probabh", in Mr. Seebohm's collection.

The history of the present species is yet involved in considerable

doubt. It was originally described by Swinhoe, in 1870, from Chinese

examples. Seebohm, in 1879, doubted not only its specific validity,

but even its subspecific distinctness, and was inclined to pronounce the

skin from Jg^pan and Swinhoe's type of ^. consobrinus to be females,

or not fully adult males, of ^. pendulinus, "as thej' are scarcely to be

distinguished from a skin of a female in my collection from Asia Minor,

and another from Piedmont, in Dresser's collection ; " Dr. Gadow, in

1883 (Cat. B. Brit. Mus., viii, p. 67), makes it an unconditional synonym

of B, pendnlinaj but, in 1881, Mr. Seebohm recedes from his former

position, after having seen the specimens now before me, and states that

they "appear to prove that this species * * • is a good one."

The Penduline Tit has a winter plumage considerably different from

the summer dress, but, like the other members of the family, the molt

is simple, taking place during the autumn. The different appearance of

the breeding plumage, therefore, is caused by the buff-colored margins of

the autumnal dress dropping off", thereby exposing the more basal por-

tion of the feather ; consequently, if this portion is colored differently

from the margins, the plumage will change color accordingly.

When, therefore, in the European species, the buffy margins drop off

in spring, the whole upper side of the head becomes nearly pure white,

the whole upper back changes to a rich rusty chestnut brown, and the

breast becomes marked with chestnut. In the eastern birds the changes

will be less, because the feathers of the back, except a narrow chestnut

collar, and those of the breast, are uniformly colored, the former darker,

the latter lighter, ochraceous, and as the centers of the feathers covering

the crown and hind neck are ashy gray, these parts in spring will as-

sume the last-mentioned color.

If Swinhoe's Chinese type and Blakiston's two males are correctly

sexed, the eastern birds are still more different from the European species,

for the black ear-patch is much smaller, the black frontal baud much nar-

rower, the chestnut spot on the forehead quite absent; the superciliaof iJ.

* These are also the same birds to which Messrs. Biakiston and Pryer refer (Tr. As.

Soc. Jap., X, 1832, p. 152) as being in the Hakodadi Museum.
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consobrina are pure white in marked contrast with the gray of the crown,

and without a trace of black, and a distinct white mustachial stripe sep-

arates the black of the cheeks and ears from the ochraceous of the

chin and throat. The females from China and Japan may be correctly

sexed, but are probably birds of the year, since their general style of

coloration is that of the young B. penduUna, and it would hardly be

justifiable to presume that the adult female of the eastern species

should differ from the male in having no black ear- patch, while the two

sexes of the European species in that respect are nearly alike.

In regard to size B. consobrina seems to be somewhat smaller than

its European cousin, for three specimens of the latter in very abraded

plumage average, wing 56

pare the following:

"i"', and tail-feathers 47™™, with which com-

Meaaurementa of Remiza consobrina.
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particularly their smaller and slenderer bill, and the greater straight-

ness of the culmen. The eastern species he divides into three different

forms

:

(1) Sitta laicalcnsis Taczan., similar in coloration to S. europcea, having the flanks

stronglj' marked with deep chestnut brown ; from the surroundings of Irkutsk,

Lake Baikal, and Dauria.

(2) Sitta amuremsis Swinh., distinguished from the foregoing form by the ochraceous

color occupying the whole surface of the abdomen in strong contrast with the

pure and silky white of the breast and fore neck ; it occni s from Amur through-

out Ussuri aud Northern China.

(3) Sitta albifrons Taczan., characterized by a white forehead, a broad white super

ciliary stripe, a white band across the wing ; by the flanks being pure white

with hardly any trace of chestnut ; and by the greater extent of tiie white spot

on the tail ; this form inhabits the peninsula of Kamtschatka.

As already intimated, the Hondo Nuthatch agrees with typical iS.

amurensis. The Yesso bird, on the other hand, does not agree with ;8^.

haicalensis, nor with S. albifrons. It lacks the chestnut flanks of the

former, but has instead a faint ochraceous tinge on the abdomen and

flanks, and there are only faint i^idicatious of the positive characters

distinctive of its Kamtschatkan relative. 1 have, therefore, concluded

to give it a separate name, in order to better keep these nearly allied forms

apart. Finally, I have before me a specimen from the "Kuril Islands,"

which in all essential features is a pretty typical S. albifrons Taczan.
Further remarks are to be found later on under the heading of each

sei^arate form. Those occurring in Japan may be distinguished by the

following
SYNOPSIS.

a^ Flanks tinged with buff.

6' Flanks rufescent buff with a strongly marked chestnut patch ; buff extending to

the lower breast S. amurensis.

1)^ Flanks pale creamy buff, without a distinct chestnut patch : buff' not extending

1 eyond the abdomen 5. a. clara.

a^ Flanks white S. a. albifrons.

From the measurements to be given further on, it will be seen that

the three Japanese forms do not differ materially inter se. Another

character which they seem to possess in common is that all the superfi-

cial frontal feathers which are directed forward and conceal the nostrils

are white, even in the southern examples.

(222 jja;/.) Sitta amurensis Swinh.

Hondo Nuthatch. Ki-mawari.

1850.—f f Sitta roseilia Bonaparte, Consp. Av., i, p. 227.

1871.

—

Sitta amurensis Swiniioe, P. Z. S., 1871, p. 350.—Seebohm, Brit. B. Eggs, i, p.

525 (1883).— Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap., ]> 5i (^1884).

1878.

—

Sitta europa'a Blakiston & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. iSa (part) (wee Linn.).—lid.

Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 219 (/jarO-—Blakist., Curysanth., Feb.,

1883, p. —.—JouY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., vi, 1883, p. 287.

1882,

—

Sitia, europa'a subsp, uralensis Blakiston & Pryer, Tr, As. Soc. Jap., x,

1882, p. 152 (part).—Blakist., Am. List B, Jap., p. 51 (jyart) (1884).

Tliis Ibrm may, or may not, be Bonaparte's Sitta roseilia. He only

gives the following description: '' S. roseilia., Bp. ex Japonia. iSubtus
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alba,lateribus crissoque pulchre castaneo-roseis I"" As be iudicates no

specimen the probability is, that he has only named the Sitta mentioned

in Temminck and Sclilegel's Fauna Japonica, which was inserted upon

the authority of a native drawing. The name may safely be passed

over as absolutely indeterminable; in fact, so far as the description is

concerned, it iits better Taczanowski's^>S'. haicalensis.

As already remarked, there seems to be no reason to doubt this bird

being identical with true S. amurensis. 1 may mention, however, that

a specimen from Amur (TJ. S. Nat. Mus. No. 98.131), the only one at my
command, has the nasal feathers entirely black, and no trace of a whitish

edge to the tips of tbe greater wing-coverts, while in the Japanese

birds, the superficial nasal plumes are pure white, and a narrow white

streak runs across the wing. As the Amur specimen, however, is in

a somewhat abraded plumage these difference.'* may be insignificant,

but I should like to get information as to these features in typical

birds in fresh plumage. The siieciraen mentioned agrees very well with

the Japanese birds in regard to dimensions.

Measurements.

? * Collector and orig-
inal number.

961.51 Pryer; B.,

91355: Jouy, 633

91356 Jouy, 663
91357 Jouy, 671
91358 Jouy, 745

109358'

Locality.

ad.
(/ad.

cf ad.
c/ad.
cf ad.*j

d ad.
I

109359]
I cf ad.

|

Nikto, Hondo
Chiusenji Lake,
Hondo.

do
do

Tata Tama, Hondo.

.

Suruga, Hondo
do

Date.

Aug
Aug.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct
Nov.
Nov.

,
1879

29, 1882

4, 1882
6, 1882

31, 1882
21, 1884
23, 1884

Average measurements of seven specimens 80

-3 a

5fe

mm.
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(222 ^ar<.) Sitta amurensis clara Bubsp. nov.

Tesso Nuthatcli. Ki-mawari.

1858.

—

Sitta sibirica Cassin, Pr. Pbilada. Acad., 1858, p. 195 (nee Brehm, 1855).

1862.—Sitta roseilia Blakiston, Ibis, 1862, p. 322 (nee Bonap., 1850 ?).—Jd., ibid., 1863,

p. 99.

1863.

—

Sitta nralensis Blakiston, Ibis, 1863, p. 89 (nee Light., 1834).

1867.

—

Sitta europwa Whitely, Ibis, 1867, p. 196 (nee Linn.).—Swinhoe, Ibis, 1874, p.

152.—Blakist.&Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 2m(part).—Iid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,viii,

1880, p. 218 (part).—Seebohm, Ibis, 1879, p. 34.

—

Blakist., Chrysanth., Jan.,

1883, p. 30.

1882.

—

Sitta europwa svibsp. uralensis Blakiston & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p.

152 (jpar*).—Blakist., Chrysanth., Oct., 1882, p. 522.—Id., Am. List. B. Jap.,

p. 51 (part) (1884).

DiAGN.—Similar to Sitta ainurensis, hnt with the whole breast white, and the abdo-

men and flanks only faintly suffused with a creamy buff.

Hab.—Yesso, Japan.

Type.—U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 91547.

The specimens before me are apparently all females, and male birds

from Yesso are, therefore, very desirable. In addition to the character

indicated in the diagnosis these females are noteworthy for the nearly

complete absence of chestnut on the flanks and the paleness of the

brown edges of the- under tail-coverts. Probably, the males will show

more of the chestnut color, but judging from analogy I think it safe to

say that the amount will be perceptibly less than in the Hondo birds.

This, of course, is only a slight northern modification of 8. amurensis,

the white color of which has increased to a perceptible extent. In con-

sequence the trace of white at the frontal line, the white superciliary

line, the white line across the wing formed by the ends of the great

coverts, and the white band across the external tail-feathers, are more

distinct or broader, features still more pronounced in the next form.

Measurements.

m

CO
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The following table is compiled from Captain Blakiston's notes and
gives the total length of 17 specimens as measured by him.

Measurements by Captain Blakiston.

1
o
"a

1
1
s
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APPENDIX TO THE MARSH-TITS (see autea, pp. 378-382).

Since the above was written and transmitted for publicatioa I have
had an opportunity of examining- some additional and very valuable

material, which Mr. Henry Seebohm has had the kindness to send me for

inspection, a courtesy for which I hereby render my sincere thanks.

Besides two specimens of Parus songarns Seveez., which present the

ap])earance of a very marked species^ and a specimen of a Marshtit from

Pekin, collected by Mr. R. Swinhoe, which is very much like the Eu-
roj^ean forms P. palustris and dresseri, though lighter a!id clearer than

both, and differing from them in about the same degree as does P. baica-

lensis from P. horealis, the collection sent by Mr. Seebohm contains two
typical P. horealis, two P. baicalensis from Krasnoyarsk, two P. brevi-

rostris from Amur, and two specimens from Yesso, which appear to be

the types upon which, in 1879, Mr. Seebohm based his P. japonicus.

One of these is Whitely's No. 97a, the other Blakiston's No. 1121.

These two specimens confirm the opinion expressed by me, that the

name P. japonicus belongs to the Yesso bird. They agree in every re-

spect with the two northern specimens in the National Museum (Nos.

96144 aud 9014:5) not only in coloration, but also in the size of bill

aud tail. The two P. brevirostris of Mr. Seebohm's collection ( S and
9 , collected in April; without numbers) differ only in having a much
shorter bill; in other respects they are identical with the Yesso birds;

but from our experience with the European forms we are not inclined to

lay much stress upon this apparent difference, and unless large series

of specimens from the two countries should prove the size of the bills

to be a feature generally separating them, the Japanese form will have

to stand as Parus brevirostris.

The Japanese birds agree with P. baicalensis in regard to the size of

the bill, but the latter is considerably grayer on the back, and the black

cap is more brownish.

I take the opportunity to present a new table of measurements of

Parus brevirostris including Seebohm's specimens from Yesso and Amur,

Measure7nents.

Museum

and

number.
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REVIEW OF JAPANESE BIRDS.

By I.EONUARD STEJNECIER.

III.-RAILS, GALIjINUI.es, AND COOTS.

Uuly seven species belonging" to tbe family Ballidm have hitberto

been recorded as fonnd in Japan. It is pretty safe, however, to pre-

dict that members of this group will be found among the additions

which are sure to be made to the Japanese avifauna. In the lollowing

synopsis, therefore, 1 have included some forms which may be expected

to turn up in the southern parts of the empire, but to avoid confusion

they are given in brackets.

The habits of the RalHdw are skulking and solitary, and the localities

they frequent mostly very difficult of access. Hence their presence is

often unknown to the inhabitants of the nearest neighborhood, and they

belong to the rarest birds in museums, few collections having really

good series which are not less necessary in this than in other groups.

The material at my command is, therefore, very scanty, and this

fact, in connection with our general imperfect knowledge of these birds,

induces me to publish the following remarks in spite of their fragment-

ary character, hoping that they may be of some use in clearing up many
obscure points. By the aid of the synoptical tables it is thought that

ornithologists and sportsmen in the field will be enabled to determine

the known species, thus being in position to discover at once whether

the specimen they may have secured be new to the fauna or not.

It need hardly be added that additional observations and specimens

will be very welcome, and due credit given.

SYNOPSIS OF THE JAPANESE GENERA OF THE FAMILY BALLIDM.

a^. Base of culmeu uormal. (Ralle^e.)

h^. Exposed culmen much shorter than inner toe without claw ; hind toe with

claw longer than the distance from the tip of the chin feathering to the

tip of the bill Porzana.

&^. Exposed culmen much longer than the inner toe with claw ; hind toe with

claw much shorter than the distance from the tip of the chin feathering to

the tip of the bill Ballus.

a^. Culmen at base widened to at least three times the width at nostrils, or into a

broad plate which often covers the whole forehead like a bouy shield.

ft'. Toes without broad scalloped lobes (Gallinule^).

d. No trace of cutaneous margins along the toes.

dK Hind toe with claw considerably longer than bill from loral ajiex; frontal

shield very large, pointed behind, not carinated GalUcrex

[rf2. Hind toe with claw considerably shorter than bill from loral apex; frontal

shield very small, truncated behind, and carinated Amnuroruis.l

c^. Toes with a narrow cutaneous margin along the sides GaUinula.

62. Toes with l>road scalloped lobes (Fulice^) Fulica.
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PORZANA ViEiLL.

1816.—Porzana Vieillot, Analyse, p. 61 (type B. porzana L.).

1816.

—

Zapornia Leach, Syst. Cat. M, B. Br. Mus., p. 34 (type Z. minuta Leach).

1817.—Zaporina Forstek, Syiiopt. Cat. Br. B., p. 59 (emend.).

1829.

—

PhalaridionKAVP, Entw. Eur.Thierw., p. 173 (types Gallhi ulapusillaet pygm(Ba).

1845.

—

RaJlites Puchekan, Rev. Zool., 1845, p. 277 (type B. pusiUus).

1846.

—

Plialarid'mm Agassiz, lud. Univers., p. 283 (emend.).

1856.

—

Coturnicops Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., SLiii, p. 599 (type F. noveboracensis Gm.).

1856.

—

Creciscus Cabanis, Journ. f. Orn., 18.56, p. 428 (type R. jamaicensis Gm.).

1856.—Corethrura Cassin, Perry's Jap. Exp., ii, p. 229 (uec Reichenb., 1849).

1872.

—

Limnobcenus Sundevall, Meth. Nat. Av., p. 130 (type GalUnula riibiginoaa

Temm.).

synopsis of the japanese species of the genus poezana.

a^ Wings without a large white patch, the rectrices being uniform blackish brown,

or with only a few small white s^jotson the secondaries : axillaries and lining

of wing barred or mottled with dark gray and white,

fci Tibial feathers gray, mottled, or barred with whitish ; upper wing coverts with-

out transversal white markings (or the white markings longitudinal, if

present),

c^ Back and upper wing coverts brown, with black and white longitudinal

markings; outer web of first primary edged with white {Zapornia)

P. intermedia.

c '^ Back and upper wing coverts uniform olive brown, without any kind of mark-

ings; outer web of first primary dusky {Limnohcenns) P. erythrothorax.

[i ^ Tibial feathers pure white ; upper wing coverts with transverse white bauds,

or waves of white P. paykuld'\.

a* Wings with a large white ]iatch, the terminal half of the inner secondaries being

white ; axillaries uniform white ; lining of wing for the greater part whitish

( Coturnicops) P. undulata.

Subgenus ZAPORNIA Leach.

(148) Porzana intermedia (Herji.).

Baillon's Crake. Hime-kuina.

1776.

—

fEaUus pusillus [or minutus?'\ Pallas, Reise Russ. R.,iii, App. (p. 700).

180A.—liallus intermedins Hermann, Observ. Zool., i, p. 198.

18 -.

—

Crex pyginwa Naumann, ubi ?

—

Porzana p. Blakist. & Puyer, Ibis, 1878, p.

225.—lirf., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 202.—lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 123.

1819.—Eallits ftaJZ/owi Vieillot, N. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.,xxviii, p. 548. —Seebohm, Ibis,

1884, p. 3D.—CTalUnuhi b. Temminck, Man. d-Orn., 2 ed., iv, p. 440 (1840).—

Porzana b. Blakist., Chrysanth., April, 1833, p.— .

—

Id., Amend. List B.

Jap., p. 42 (1884).

1820.

—

Gallimda stellaris Temminck, Man. d'Orn., 2 ed., ii, p. 693.

1826.

—

? Eallus minutus Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. A.siat., ii, p. 155 (nee Gmel., 1788).

1836.— Cyfx/o//a/)(i/e( Eyton, Cat. Bi. B., p. 46 («ec MoNT., 1813).

As to the proper systematic uame of Baillon's Crake I am iu consid-

erable doubt, because I have uo access to Pallas's original description

of R. pusillus or minutus, and cannot even find out with certainty which,

of the two names is used by Pallas on p. 700, vol. iii of his Reise, since

both are quoted by different authors. Usually we find quoted E. pusil-

lus Pallas, 1776. He himself, however, quotes minutus. At any rate
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the latter must have been published before 1826 (or 1811), for Her-

mann, Obs. Zool.j I, p. 199, as early as 1804, asks, in speaking of his

Eallus pabidosus (which is P. parva 2 ) : "An Rallus minutus, PallasiiF

However, Professor Bogdanow has proved to my satisfaction (Cousp. Av.

Imp. Boss., 1, pp. 54-56) that pusillns is not the bird which formerly

was so called (now P. parva Scop.). But, on the other hand, I cannot

recognize Baillon's Crake in Pallas's description in his Zoographia.

Taczanowski's conjecture (Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1876, p. 260) that

Pallas had before him Porzana undulata is much less tenable. Alto-

gether I am inclined to reject Pallas's name for the present, and to

adopt, at least provisionally, the first name of undoubted pertinency.

Were we to follow theplurimorum-auctorum-^T'mc\])\e we should be in

a very bad dilemma whether to choose P. bailloni of Vieillot or P. pyg-

mcea of Naumann, for we would be able to cite very long lists of au-

thors in defense of both. But even when applying the rule of priority

we meet with some difficulty in regard to these names. Vieillot's was
given in 1819 ; Naumann's is usually quoted as dating from 1838, but

he asserts (Naturg. Deutschl., ix, p. 567) that he was the first author

to recognize it as a distinct species, and that he described and published

it under the above name " more than twenty years ago," consequently

before 1818. It is also probable that he is right, for, in 1824, Brehm
(Lehrb. Eur. Vog., ii, p. 641) quotes " Gallinula pygmcea jSTauin.," and
Temminck, in 1820, says that Naumann was the first to distinguish the

species, but he does not give any reference. I have, however, been unable

to find Naumann's original publication.

Fortunately there is an older name, the pertinency of which cannot

be doubted in the least, for in 1804 Hermann described the bird in un-

mistakable terms as Itallus intermedins. In order to substantiate this

assertion I give the following abstracts from his description (Ubserv.

Zool., I, 1804, p. 198)

:

Supra fuscus, iufni cinereus, dorso, crisso, hypochondriisque nigria cum apice teciri-

ciim fuscarum alho maculatis.

lutermedium dixi ob colorem ralli aqnatici, rostrum autem ralli porzauae.

Captus fine Aprilis 1782. Argeutorati ; turn iternm 1789. vere.

Multo minor porzana, licet rostrum aeque longnm et crassnm eademque forma;

Color juguli, pectoris abdominisque cinereus ut in rallo aquatico, sed clarior et magis"

coerulescens. Hypoclionrtria uti in isto albo striata, quod in crissi usque apicem
continiiatur. Dorsi cum aquatico color idem, nisi quod in medio nigrum sil, sparsasquc

viaculas Jiaheat, quce qiwque sunt in tectricibus, nigra irregulariter circumdaias.

It will be seen that we have here an excellent description of the male

of Baillon's Crake. If Pallas's description does not applj' to the present

bird no reason can be given for rejecting Hermann's name under the

existing rules of zoological nomenclature.
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Mcasiirtments.

3
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Schlegel {torn, cit., p. 21) characterizes P. erythrotkorax, from Japan,

as " absolutely similar to Eallina fusca, but of a much larger size," and
Lord Tweeddale (Tr. Z. S., ix, 1875, p. 230 ;. Oru. Works, p. 393) says

that it "only differs in being considerably larger." Swinhoe (P. Z. S.,

1871, p. 414) states that the "pectoral red does not extend so low down
as in P. fusca,'^ a character which Lord Tweeddale says is "a sign of

immaturity in the South-Asiatic form." Swinhoe's remarks evidently

refer to Chinese and Formosa examples, and agree perfectly with two
specimens before me, oue, a male, from Shanghai (TJ. S. l^at. Mus. No.

85754), the other, a female, from near Hong-Kong (No. 86135), both ob-

tained by Mr. Jouy ; but these birds certainly show no sign of imma-
turity. The two Japanese specimens before me are certainly also quite

adult, and agree exactly with those from China. I consequently con-

sider the fact of the entire abdomen up to the breast being gray,

slightly washed with brownish, as a good character of the present form.

The colors are less saturated than in the Philippine specimens ; chin

and throat are distinctly and definitely white, and the under tail-coverts

are pure blackish gray barred with white. As will be seen from the

subjoined measurements, the Chinese and Japanese birds are consid-

erably larger. The Japanese specimens agree precisely with those from

China in regard to coloration, and although the wings in the two speci-

mens in question are a trifle shorter, there can be no general difference

in regard to size, for the average length of the wing of seven Hakodadi
males, as measured by Captain Blakiston and noted in his MSS., is 115™"^,

or exactly the same as in the two Chinese specimens. The average total

length of the same number of Japanese birds I find to be 236™°^. It

will be seen that the species is not subject to so grfeat variation in re-

gard to size as is usually reported. It should in this connection be
borne in mind that the larger specimens said to have been collected at

the Amur by Professor Eadde, and which are referred to by Mr.

Schlegel and Lord Tweeddale, do not really belong to the present spe-

cies, but to the widely different P. paylmJU, as shown by Professor Bog-

danow.
Measnre7nents.

1. PORZANA ERYTHEOTHORAX.

s

^ c Collector and
^ ^ number.

^
!
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[Porzana paykulU (Ljuugli).]

1813.—iZaHus paykulli Ljungh^ Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1813 (p. 258).—Ballina p.

Hume, Stray Feathers, viii, 1879, p. 406.

ia63.—Crex erythroihorax Radde, Raise Sud. Ost- Sib., ii (p. 309) {neo Temm. &
Scat..).—RaUina c.'Taczan., Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1876, p. 260.

I870.—Porza)ia mandaruia SwiNHOE, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th ser., v, p. 173.

This species has been found in China by Swinhoe and David ; in

Malacca by Hume, and the British Museum is said to possess specimens

both from Batavia—whence came the type of payTculli—and Malacca.

In the north it has been collected in Ussuri and Dauria by the Russian

travelers. It is therefore probable that some day it will be found in

Japan also.

As to thf name, I refer to Hume's paper in " Stray Feathers," quoted

above. It is very important, however, that Malacca specimens should

be compared with northern ones.

Professor Bogdanow (Consp. Av. Imp. Ross., i, p. 52) states that this

species is nearly related to the European Crex erex {Crex pratensis

Bechst.) and refers it to that genus. Having no access to specimens,

I have left it in the genus in which it is most generally placed.*

For the same reason I here reproduce the original description by

Mr. R. Swinhoe (Ann. Mag. Kat. Hist., 4th ser., v, pp. 173-174):

<? ad.—Canton River, China; collected ly Mr. S. Bligh, in spring.—Cvoww, hind

neck, and upper parts deep brownish olive, ruddy on the forehead. Throat pure

white. Eyebrow, the whole face, neck, and breast to the middle of the belly fer-

ruginous chestnut, mixed on the last with white. Belly, axillaries, and under tail-

coverts light black banded with white ; tibial feathers pure white. Quills and tail

olive-brown, the outer feathers of the former with its outer web white ; feathers of

the wing-coverts marked with narrow waves of white with brown lower edgings.

Bill olive-green, yellow at tip of lower mandible. Irides light brownish crimson.

Legs ochreous yellow tinged with green ; claws browner.

Length about 9 inches [2291"°] ; ^ing 5.1 [ISO"""] ; tail 2.4 [61°^'^'] of eight soft

slightly graduated feathers ; bill to gape 1.2 [SO"""!], to forehead .9 [23"""], depth

at base .35 [9™"^] ; bare part of tibia .5 [13™""]; tarse 1.6 [41'"™J ; middle toe 1.6

[41'°°'], its claw .3 [8°'™].

Later on Mr. Swinhoe himself obtained several fresh specimens at

Chefoo during May and June, of which he gives the following descrip-

tion (Ibis, 1875, p. 136)

:

Adult m«7e.—Bill bluish gray, blackish on culmen and about tip, pea-green about

base ; inside of mouth flesh-color ; ins crimson, eyelid red ; legs and toes salmon-

color, brownish on under surface of tarse, on the toes and on their soles. Tibia bare

for .8 inch [20™'°] ; tarsi 1.6 [41'°'°] ; middle toe and claw 1.75 [44°"°] ; bill in front

1 [25.4"°'], to gape 1.12 [28'°°'], depth at base .48 [12°'°']. Total length 9.25 [235'"°']
;

wing 5 [127'°™], .5 [13°'™] longer than tertiaries, .8 [20™°'] from tip of tail ; first quill

1 in. [25. 4°"°] shorter than the second and third, which are equal and longest ; tail

2 [51™°'], rounded, often sottish feathers, outer rectrix .4 [10™™] the shortest ; under

tail-coverts .1 [2.5™™] short of tail-tip, upper tail-coverts .8 [20™™] short of same.

*I would remark, however, that it appears from the measurements given by

Swinhoe, that the proportions of the two l)irds are somewhat different. Crex has the

middle toe with claw shorter than tarsus, while in the present species the tareua is

shorter than the middle toe with claw.
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A second male is smaller, has shorter toes, and many more white bands and mark-

ings on its lesser wing-coverts. Testes large and swollen. Females and junior

males are smaller in their proportions, have white throats and white wavy marks on

the upper wiug-coverts. In old males the throat is as red as the breast, and the

wing-coverts have few white marks. The living birds in the cage uttered suppressed

notes sounding like "block, block." On the 4th October I procured a bird of the

year, which possibly was bred in our neighborhood.

Immature.—Bill light purplish flesh-color, deep brown on culmeu, and greenish on

base of both mandibles; inside of mouth pale flesh-color; iris kiduey-browu ; legs

purplish brown, upper parts olive-brown ; upper wiug-coverts tipped with black and

•white bars ; throat white ; sides of neck, breast, and sides of belly cream-buft", the

rest whitish, obscurely barred on breast, but deeply and distinctly on belly, flanks,

and asillaries, with blackish ; tail colored like the hack.

Button Crake.

Subgenus COTURNICOPS Bonap.

(149) Porzana undulata Tacz.

1868.— Crex enjthrothorax Dybowski & Parvex, Journ. f. Orn., 186S, p. 338 (wee

Temm. & SCHLEG., 1849, nee Radde. 1863).—Por^^ana e. Taczanowski,

Journ. f. Orn., 1873, p. 107.

1870.

—

Ortygometra n. sp. Pkzewalski, Putesch. Ussur. (n. 143).

1874.—Porzana undulata Taczanowski, Journ. f. Orn., 1874, p. 333 (descript. ibid.,

1873, p. 107).

1875.—Porzana exquisita Swinhoe, Ibis, 1875, p. 135, pi. iii.

—

Id., Hid., 1876, p. 335.

—

Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 22b.—lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., tin, 1880, p.

202.—lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 123.—Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 13, (1884).

The name P. undulata was published by Taczanowski a year before

Swinhoe's P. exquisita. It was not accompanied by a description, it is

true, but the appellation referred to the description previously given.

There was evidently no reason for reprinting the description in connec-

tion with the new name, as he expressly quoted the diagnosis already

given.

This exquisite little Crake is especially interesting on account of the

very close resemblance it bears to a North American species, viz, P.

noveboracensis, belonging as it does to the same sub-genus, and exhibit-

ing the same peculiarities of coloration.

The present species is confined to Southeastern Siberia (Dauriaand

Ussuri), Northeastern China, and Japan.

Measurements.

1
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RALLUS Linn.

1758.

—

IiaUiis Linn., S. N., 10 ed., i, p. 153 (type E. aquaticus L.).

1852.

—

Hypotccnidia Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxiii (type Ballus pectoralis GouLU),

1871.—Aramus Gray, Haudb. B., iii, p. 58 (part).

The tropical eastern spotted and banded Rails have been separated

as an independent genus, Hypotcenidia., but I can find no structural

characters upon which to establish it. The species included in it form

a well marked color group which seems to be quite natural. Ko Hy-

potcenidia has been found in Japan, but inasmuch as representative

forms of the Philippine R. striatus are known from China and Formosa,

it may not be unreasonable to expect it to turn up somewhere in the

southern part of the Japanese Empire. I hare therefore given the

general characters of tlie R. striatus group without venturing to express

any opinion as to what special form may be likely to be found. In re-

gard to the forms already known, I refer to a special paper on Rallus

striatus and its allies, already publishjed on a previous page of these

Proceedings.

Any species of the R. striatus group may be easily distinguished from

the typical Water Rail as follows:

a} Back without white spots; remiges uniform dusky without white markings

(Rallus) B. indicus.

a* Back speckled densely with white spots; remiges with narrow white cross-bars

(Hypot^nidia) [B. striatus.*']

(146) Rallus indicus Blyth.

Eastern Water Rail. Kuina.

1849.—Ballus aquaticus Temm. & Schleg., Fauna Jap. Av., (p. 122).—Swinhoe, P. Z.

S., 1863, p. 322.—Schleg., Mus. P. B., Ralli, p. 10 (1865).—Whitely, Ibis,

1867, p. 206.—FiNSCH, Verh. k. k. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1872, p. 267.—

Martens, Preuss. Exp. Ost-As., Zook Theil, i, p. 371 (1876).

1849.

—

Ballus indicus Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng., xviii (p. 820). (nee Reichenb.,

1851).—Jd., Ibis, 1867, p. 172.— Id., ibid., 1870, p. 176.—Swinhoe, Ibis, 1874, p.

163.—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 225.—lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap.,viii, 1880,

p. 202.—lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 122.—Scully, Ibis, 1881, p. 591.—Blakist.,

Chrysauth., 1882, p. 523.—7(L, ibid., Jan., 1883, p. 28.—Id., ibid., Feb., 1883,

p.—.—7(Z., Amend. List B. Jap., p. 13 (1884).—JOUY, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

VI, 1883, p. 317.

1856.

—

Eallus aquaticus hjaponicus Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., 1856, xliii, p. 598 (nom.

mid.).

1856.

—

Ballus aquaticus c indicus Bonaparte, Compt. Rend., 1856, XLiii, p. 598.

1878.—? Ballusjaponicus Dresser, B. of Eur., vii, p. 261.

Mr* Dresser (1. c), in recognizing R. japonicus as a distinct species,

states that he found in the Japanese specimens that "the barring on

the abdomen extends quite to the end of the under tail-coverts, there

* See "Description of Ballusjouyi, with Remarks on B. striatus and B. gularis," By
Leonhard Stejr,eger.<Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., ix, 1886, p. 362.
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being no buffy red and no white patcli, as in BaUus aquaticus,''^ and

adds that he had examined several examples. I hardly know how to

explain the statement, for, certainly, the four specimens before me from

Japan, and the one from Shanghai, China, agree exiictly with three

birds from Europe (England and Germany) so far as the color of the

abdomen is concerned, it being in all of them of a reddish bntf, through,

which the grayish ground-color is more or less visible, but without even

an indication of barring, and the anal buffy patch is even more pro-

nounced and more intensive in color than in the European specimens.

Mr. Dresser, farther on, says that the Indian form is described as hav-

ing "the lower abdomen reddish brown as in the European bird, which

is not the case with Ballus japonicus," and because of the absence of the

barring on the lower abdomen he regards the Indian and European

birds conspecific and different from the Japanese. Is it possible that

there is another form of Eallus in Japan, having the abdomen barred?

This does not seem quite probable, although Mr. Dresser's description

certainly indicates such a possibility. At any rate, it will be well to be

on the lookout for this mysterious bird.

While thus the Japanese Water Rails before me agree with their

European representatives in the color of the abdomen, there are other

characters which clearly separate the two forms, I find the following

differences

:

(1) In the eastern form the under tail-coverts {not the crisHum tvMch

is barred icitli Mack in both forms) are all heavily spotted with black, so

as to externally show more black than white, while in E. aquaticus

proper the under tail-coverts are entirely white, sometimes with a few

concealed black spots.

(2) In the eastern birds the dusky color of the lores is deeper, nearly

black, extends farther down and behind, forming a distinct subocular

streak, and joining a well-defined brown auricular patch slightly mot-

tled with dusky and clearly set off from the surrounding gray of the

sides of the head.

(3) This form also has the breast strongly suffused with brown, of

which but slight traces are seen in the European bird, and on the fianks

and axillaries the white bands appear narrower, and the black spaces

between them, consequently, broader.

There is no appreciable difference in size as evidenced by the sub-

joined table of measurements.

The specimen from China (No. 85753) agrees so minutely with those

from Japan that there can be no doubt as to their identity, and the

descriptions of the Indian birds by Blyth and Jerdon indicate a form

which has all the features by which the Japanese is distinguishable

from the European form. In further corroboration of the correctness

of identifying the Japanese birds as B. indicus I may remark that Blyth

himself referred specimens in the Leydeu Museum, from Japan, to the
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species described by him (see Ibis, 1870, p. 176). Mr. Scully also com-

pared Japanese, Chinese, and Indian examples, and found them to be

B. indicus (Ibis, 1881, p. 591).

Measurements o/Rallus indicus.

gi505
91481
01402
9405

85753

Collector and
number.

Jouy, 954
Jou'y, 928
Jouy, 880

jouy, 71.

Locality. Date.

cf ad.

? ad.

^ ad.
ad.

d

Tokio, Japan Jan. 21,1883
Yokohama, Japan . . . Jan. 5, 1883
Matsumolo, Japan .-j Dec. 21,1882
"Japan"
Shanghai, China

j

Apr. —, 1876

mm.
125
120
123
120
ISO

mm.
53
55
54

"65

ts a

mm.
39
39
42
37

m,m,.

40
40
38
39
43

mm.
45
45
48
45

Measurements of Raxlus aquaticus.

s
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In default of genuine Japanese specimens of the present species I add
the following measurements of two Chinese examples :
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Wardlaw Ramsay gives the following description of the naked parts

of the fresh bird as quoted by Lord Waldeu (Ibis, 1874, p. 147)

:

S. Andaman : March 10, April 4, $ , iris reddish brown, legs greenish yellow, bill

pale green, red at base of upper mandible; May 7, $

.

E. Swinhoe remarks in regard to its occurrence in Formosa (Ibis, 18G3,

p. 427) :
" These birds were not uncommon about Taiwaufoo in summer,

and at Tamsuy I procured several examples in March ; but I cannot be

sure as to their spending the winter in Formosa. In South China they

are, I believe, birds of passage. Their eggs vary in shade of cream

ground-color, aud are spotted and blotched, in some cases only freckled,

with cinnamon-red and light purplish grey. Length l.Go in. [42""°];

breadth 1.15
[29™"'J."

Measurements.

a:
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To this may be remarked, that while ii is true that in European speci-

mens white lateral tail-coverts are the rule, it is by no means without

exceptions. I have before me a specimen (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 96530,

obtained in the Leadenhall Market, in October) in which nearly all the

feathers in question are strongly tinged with creamy buff'. It should^

on the other hand, also be noted, that Mr. Blakiston compared the

Japanese specimens he collected with this very skin, which does not

represent the general style of coloration of the European form so far

as this character is concerned.

Schlegel (Mus. P. B. Ralli, p. 47) makes the following remarks, based

on a material consisting of two adults, two in not fully developed plum-

age, and one skeleton: "Specimens from Japan. Absolutely similar

to those from Europe; they are conspicuous, however, for a somewhat

longer bill. Wing, 6 inches 3 lines [pied de roi ;
= 169™"'] to 6 inches 8

lines [180°^°^] ; tail, 2 inches 7 lines [70"^^ | to 2 inches 11 lines [79"^"
|

; bill,

14 to 16 lines [32 to Se-""'] ; widtb of frontal i)late, 3 to 4 lines [6.8 to

9""™] ; tarsus, 20 to 22 lines [45 to i^O™""] ; naked part of tibia 9 lines

[20'"'"] ; middle toe, 24 to 26 lines [54 to 59^"^]."

The length of bill in European examples he gives as " 12 to 13 lines'^

[27 to 29'"'"].

In confirmation of the above differences in regard to dimensions, I

may add, that in Mr. Blakiston's MSS. I find a remark to the effect that

he found " some differences in size." A few measurements are con-

tained in his MSS., which I reproduce as follows :

Sex. Locality. Date.
Total

I
length.

Wing.

Blal£ist.,No. 2299
Blaki8t.,No. 1943
Blakist., No. 1428

Hakodadi
do ..

do ..

I mm.
Sept. 8, If 77 308
May 15, 1876 !

302
Sept. 13, 1873 302

mm.
155
156
159

The British specimen
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FULICA Linn.

1758.—Fulica Linn., S.N., 10 ed., i, p. 152 (type F.atra L.).

1852.

—

Phalaria Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxi (type F. gigaa Eyd. Sl Soul.).

1852.

—

Lysca Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xsi (type F. ardesiacea Tschudi).

1852.

—

Lupha Reichenbach, Syst. Av., p. xxi (type F. cristata L.).

(151) Fulica atra Linn.

Coot. 0-ban.

1758.—Fulica atra Linn., S. N., 10 ed., i, p. 152.—Id., S. N., 12 ed., i, p. 2.57 (1766).—

Temminck, Man. d'Orn, 2 ed., iii, p. liii (1835) ; iv, p. 444 (1840).

—

Schlegel,
Mus. P. B. Ralli, p. 60 (1865).—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 22b.—lid.,
Tr. As. Soc. Jap., viii, 1880, p. 202.—lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 124.—Blakist.,
Ameu'l. List B. Jap., p. 42 (1884).—Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 178.

1766.

—

Fulica aterrima Linn., S. N., 12 ed., i, p. 258.

1769.

—

Fulica fuliginosa SCOPOLI, Ann. I Hist. Nat., p. 104.

1786.

—

Fulica leucoryx Sparrmann, Mus. Carlson, (pi. xii).

1786.

—

Fulica cethiops Sparrmann, Mus. Carlson, (pi. xiii).

1826.

—

Fulica airata Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. As., ii, p. 158.

1826.

—

Fulica pxdlata Pallas, Zoogr. Ross. As., ii, p. 159.

1831.

—

Fulica platyuros Brehm, Handb. Vog. Deutschl., p. 711.

1849.

—

Fulica atra japonica Temm. & Schl., Fauna Jaj). Av. (p. 120, pi. Ixxvii).

—

Blakist., Ibis, 1862, p. 331.

Also ill this case I have to deplore the lack of Japanese specimens,

the more so, since it seems that nobody has had a sufficiently large series

for comparison. Schlegel had only two Japanese specimens and Seebohm
the same number, while Dresser had none. The question whether the

Japanese Coot is to be regarded as a local race is, therefore, still an
open one.

I translate Schlegel's remarks on his Japanese specimen (Mus. P. B.

Ealli, p. CI) as follows:

"Still very like those from Europe. Wing, 7 inches [190™°^] to 7

inches 6 lines [203°^'"]; tail, 23 to 24 lines [52 to 54^^"^]; bill, 13J to 14J
lines [30 to 33™""] ; width of frontal plate, 3 to 5 lines [G,8 to 11™°^] ; tarsus,

23 to 24 lines [52 to 54°^™] ; naked part of tibia, 7 lines [IG^'^]
; middle

toe, 2 inches 8 lines to 2 inches 9 lines [72 to 74"^™]."

The bills of 9 European specimens range, according to the same
author, between I4J and IG^ lines [33 and 37™™], consequently the

opposite of what takes place in GaUinula chloropus.

I add the following measurements from a Chinese specimen:

Measurements.

85755

Collector and
No.

Compton 9 ad.

Locality.

Wen Chow, China .

.

Date.

Jan. 6, 1881

a :a ^

mm.
220
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A NE"W STUDY OF THE GENUS DIPODOMYS.

Br FREDERICK W. TRUE.

(Read before the Biological Society of Washington, November 28, 1885.)

The genus Dipodomys was iutroducecl into the literature by Dr. J. E.

Gray in 1841. He described the typical species under the name of

D. phillipii (afterward changed to D. pMllipsii) from Mexican speci-

mens (Ann. & Mag. N. H., vii, 1841, p. 521).

In 1846 Wagner described the same genus under the name of Macro-

colus halticus, and gave an account of the skeleton. His specimens were

also from Mexico (Arch, fiir Naturgesch., 1846, i, 176).

In 1848 Dr. William Gambel described a new species, under the name
of I), agilis, from specimens from the Pueblo de los Angeles, California.

(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1848, p. 77).

In 1853 another species, called D. Ordii, was added to the list by Dr.

S. W. Woodhouse, who discovered it at El Paso, on the Eio Grande.

(Sitgreave's Exped. to the Zuni and Colorado Eivers, 1853, p. 50, pi. 4.)

In the same year Dr. Le Conte revised the genus and added two
species, viz, D. Heermanni and D. Wagneri (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1853, p. 224).

In 1855 Professor Baird made known a sixth species, D. montanus
from Fort Massachusetts.

Two years later the genus was revised a second time by Professor

Baird, who placed the M. halticus of Wagner, with a mark of interro-

gation, under the D. pMllipsii of Gray, regarded his own D. montanus as

questionably synonymous with the D. Ordii of Woodhouse, recognized

D. agilis as a distinct species, and dismissed D. Eeermani and D. Wag-
neri with the remark that he knew nothing of them. (Rept. U. S. Pacific

E. E. Survey, 1857, 406 et seq.)

In 1875 the genus was again reviewed bj^ Dr. Coues, who united all

the species under the D. philUpsi of Gray, but recognized a variety of

the same, which he styled D. phillipsi ordi (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.,

1875, p. 305 et seq.).

After so much elaboration, it would seem as if the subject of the
taxonomy of this genus must be exhausted, and I should owe an apology
for again calling attention to it were it not that I have discovered, upon
examination of the series of specimens in the National Museum, a char-

acter, which appears to have been hitherto overlooked, and by which it

becomes possible to divide the genus into two very distinct sections.

This character relates to the number of hind toes. In one series of

specimens the hallux, though reduced in size, is perfectly formed and
bears a rounded claw. In the other series the hallux, including the

metatarsal, is entirely absent, and the hind foot has, therefore, but four

toes.
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In the original descriptions of the various species the references to

this character are as follows

:

Species. Locality.

D. phillipgii Gray
M. halticus Wagner
2). agilig Ganibi'l
D. Ordii Wooilhouse
2). nierma%in Le Coute
jD. Waijiicri Le Conte
2). montanus Baird

Mexico.
Do.

Calil'oinia.

Rio Grande.
Sieira Nevada.

Fort Massachuae.tts.

In the figure. t Not mentioned.

The only remark regarding the toes in Gray's original diagnosis of

the genus is as follows: "Toes, 5-4."

Wagner, on the other hand, enters more into detail. Speaking of the

hind teethe says : " DieDaumeuzehe fehlt zugleich mit ihrem Mittelfuss-

knochen; jede der 4 anderu Zehen hat ihre gewohnlichen Phalangen."*

Again, on comparing his new genus with Dipns, Scirtetes, and Jaculus,

he writes: " Von diesen alien unterscheidet ihn schon dieBeschaffenheit

seines Gebisses; von letzterem liberdies der Umstand, dass die Hinter-

fiisse nur 4 zehig und der Schwanz dichter behaart ist."t Finally among
his generic characters is the following: " Pedes posteriores 4 dactyli."J

Gambel, in his description of D. agilis, dismisses the character with a

single phrase, as follows : " Both hind and fore feet with four toes and

the rudiment of a fifth." §

Of the monographers of North American mammals who have written

since 1848, Audubon & Bachman (who had access to and figured Gray's

type) give the genus four hind toes, while Professor Baird and Dr. Coues

give it five hind toes. The discrepancy seems not to have been hither-

to detected.

It will be conceded, I believe, that the presence or absence of the

hallux is a character of more importance than those relating to the

proportions of the feet and tail and the variation of color. ||
If it be

accorded specific rank, the two species resulting from the division of

the genus must, I am persuaded, stand in the nomenclature hereafter

under the names of JJ. phiUipsii Gray, and Z>. agilis Gambel, the former,

with four hind toes, being the type of the genus; and the latter, the first

of the subsequently described species in which the possession of five

hind toes is distinctly recognized.

* Wiegman's Archiv, 1846, i, p. 175.

tL. c.

tOp. cit., p. 27(i.

§ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1848, p. 78.

II
The absence of the thumb has, indeed, been employed as a negative character of

generic value, but Dr. Dobson has recently pointed out the inadvisability of such a

course.
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Having adopted these two species, it becomes desirable to ascertain

in how far thej are commensurate with the Dipodomys phillipsi [typi-

cms)* and Dipodomys ordi of Dr. Coues, the latest writer upon the genus.

To this end I have remeasured the entire alcoholic series oi Dipodomys

in the collection of the National Museum.

Specimens having ^ toes on the kind foot.

Locality.
Dr. Coues'

identifica-

tion. ^-2
OJ3

S478
7345

Washington Territory.
Crossing Little, Colo. .

.

2621
7344
4871
10722
2025
7348
4870
14064

Coaliuila, Mexico
Platte Valley, Nebraska
CimaiTon, N. Mex
No locality
San Francisco, Cal
Fort Tejon, Cal
Fort Laramie, Wyo
Fort WallaWaUa,"Wash.

D. phillipsi

mm.
97
106
114
99
105
105
101
97
109
100
103

103.4

mm.
40
41

43
38
39
41

39
38
46
40.5
40

40.5

771Wl.

136
127
'170

133
151
130

156
174
148
144

mm.
24
23
24
22
23
25
23
22
25
22
22

TOW.,

35
36
41
35
37
38
35
35
42
35
35

mm,.
6

7

8
7
8
7
9
7.5
7

mm,.
12
15
17
13
13
11
14
15
17
13
13

mm.
12.5
13
12.5
10
11
13
10
12
13
14
12

41
41
44
36
40
40
39
42
45
41
39

tl4L 1 23.2 36.7 7.4 13.8 40.7

Percentages +138. 5

Dipodomys phillipsi (4 hind toes).

4922
4922
4970
4970
4970
4970

15109
12408
2627
2626

Mohave village
do

Cape Saint Lucas
do
do
do

No locality
Rocky Mountains
Fort Reading, Calfornia

do ....:'.

Averages .

Percentages

D. phillipsi
D. phillipsi
D. phillipsi
D. phillipsi

D. phillipsi
D. phillipsi

d
i

87
109

80
82

37
37
36
38
36
38
37
42
33
37

37.3

131
145
148

*117
135
147
159
187
148
149

tl50

41. 2 tl84. 5

23
22
23
23
22.5
23
23

20
"

2L5

t22.3

7.5
7

8
7.5
7

7

7.5

'7'"

7

34.3 t7.27

127.4 37.9

12.5
12. 5

11.5
13.5
12
13
11.5
15
13
15

12.9

10

9.2
9
9.5

10
9

11

t9. 9

{12.2

38.2

42.2

* Broken. t Average for 9 specimens. + Percentage for 9 specimens.

It will be perceived upon examination of these tables that the four-

toed specimens have relatively longer tails, ears, and feet than the five-

toed series. In respect to each of these characters the former series

agrees with the series which Dr. Coues called D. phillipsi {typicus). I

quote from his monograph, page 539 :
" The western animal averages

smaller and of more slender build, with larger ears and longer limbs,

and especially longer tail." These differences hold good for my four-

toed series. The portion of Dr. Coues' diagnosis of his D. phillipsi

ordi bearing on these characters is as follows: "Larger: rather over

than under 4 inches in length of head and body, with (comparatively)

stout shape, small ears, short limbs, and short tail." (p. 541.)

* I add this subspecific uame in order to prevent confusion in the remarks I have
to make upon the two varieties recognized by Dr. Coues.
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This diagnosis, which is the converse of that given for D. phillipsi

{typicus), is applicable throughout to my five-toed series, although it

includes a specimen (No. 7348) coming under Dr. Coues' B. philUpsi

(typicus).

It is also to be observed that the proportion of the tail to the head

and body, which Dr. Ooues places at 150 : 100 for D. philUpsi (typicus)y

rises to 184:100 in my four-toed series.

In addition, the eyes and ears are relatively larger and further re-

moved from the extremity of the snout in the four toed series than in

the five- toed specimens.

The differences of color which Dr. Coues places among the "observed

matters of fact, not open to question," I am unable to appreciate in the

material at command. I cannot picture in my mind the difference

between mouse-brown lightened with tawny, or fulvous, on the one hand,

and tawny, or fulvous, deepened with mouse-brown, on the other. In the

series of skins as a whole I find only—so far as color is concerned—that

insensible blending of differences which Dr. Coues insists upon. I be-

lieve that it would be impossible to classify subspeciflcally any single

specimen by its color alone.

The localities from which the specimens having, resi)ectively, four

toes and five toes on the hind foot were derived are as follows

:

D. PHiLLipei (4 toes). D. AGiLis (5 toes).

4970.
2628.

4922.

4923.
2626.

12408.
12730.
1741.

1742.

491.

7182.

14641.
4015.
8855.

8856.
12382.

13585.

14640.
n. n.

n. n.

4170.

(Ale.)Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.
Southern California. (A.lc.)

Mohave village, Arizona, (Ale.)
Mohave village, Ariziona (juv.). (Ale.)

Fort Keadini;, California. (Ale.)
Rocky Mountains. (Ale.)
New Mexico. (Ale.)
Pecos, New Mexico. (Skin.)
Pecos, Nl'W Mexico. (Skin.)
Llano Estacado. (Skin.)
Fort Mohave, (Colorado River.
Fort Cummings, New Mexico.
Pecos River, Texas. (Mounted.)
Camp Grant, Arizona. (Skin.)
Camp Grant, Arizona. (Skin.)
Fort MeRae, New Mexico. (Skin.)
San Jos6, Lower California. (Skin).
Fort Cummings, New Mexico. (Skin.)
Eastern Mexico. (Skin.)
Eastern Mexico. (Skin.)

? Fort Crook, California. (Skin.)

(Skin.)
(Mounted.)

7347. Running Water, Nebraska. (Ale.)
14064. Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter. (Ale.)
2G25. San Francisco, California. (Ale.)
7344. Platte Valley, Nebraska. (Ale.)
9478. Washington Territory. (Ale.)
7345. Crossing Little. Colorado. (Ale.)
7.^48. Fort Tejon, California. (Ale.)
4870. Fort Laramie, Wyoming. (Ale.)
15110. Arizona. (Ale.)
4871. Cimarron, Now Mexico. (Ale.)
8436. Fort Whipple, Arizona. (Skin.)
1739. Pecos, Texas. (Skin.)
9282. Fort Cobb, Arkansas. (Skin.)

8437. Fort Whipple, Arizona. (Skin.)
143. Souora. (Skin.)

7825. Bill Williams Mountains, Arizona. (Skin.)
3046. Three hundred miles from Fort Riley,
n. n. South Platte River. (Skin.)
995. Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter. (Skin.)
943. 9 Los Angeles, California. (Skin.)

1062. San Diego, California. (Skin.)
7181. California. (Skm.)
1063. San Diego, Calilornia. (Skin.)
3159. Fort Laramie, Wyoming. (Skin.)

11661. Ponipey's Pillar, Tellowstone R. (Skin.)
11663. Month of Powder River, Montana. (Skin.)
3771. Camp Floyd, Utah. (Skin.)
n. n. Powder River, Montana. (Skin.)
11662. Mouth of Powder River, Montana. (Skin.)
14805. Trego County, Kansas. (Skin.)

21658. Trego County, Kansas. (Skeleton.)
14009. Lee'.s Ferry, Colorado River, Ariz. (Skin.)
13.572. (2) Fort Dehance. (Skin.)
9608. Don Carlos, Colorado. (.Skin.)

12668. Camp Harney, Oregon. (Skin.)
12441. San Diego, Calitoruia. (Skin.)

489. ? Monterey, California. (.Skin.)

473. Posa Creek, California. (Mounted.)
472. Posa Creek, California. (Mounted.)
442. Huerfano River, New Mexico. (Mounted.)

1044. Mesiila Valley, New Mexico. (Mounted.)
2621. Coahuila, Mexico. (Ale.)

372. Durango, Mexico. (Mounted.)
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Upon marking the localities of D. phillipsi on a map of the United

States in Mercator's projection, I find that with one exception they lie

upon or south of a line running approximately northwest and southeast

between Fort Reading, California, and Fort McEae, New Mexico.

Specimen No. 1742 came from Pecos, New Mexico, near Santa F^, which
is considerably north of this line. On the other hand, all the five-toed

specimens came from localities lying upon or tiorth of this line, except

seven.

Five of these are skins from the following localities :

San Francisco, California. ? Monterey, Cal.

Posa Creek, Cal. Fort Tejon, Cal.

San Diego, Cal.

It will be perceived that all these specimens are from the coast of

Southern California and west of the coast range. The type of B. agilis

came from Los Angeles, which is also in this section.

A sixth specimen, No. 2621, is from Coahuila, Mexico, and according

to Professor Baird, probably from near Santa Catarina, a village a few

miles west of Monterey, Mexico. This specimen is, therefore, from further

south than any other of the representatives of D. agilis except the next.

This seventh specimen, No. 372, is labeled Durango, Mexico. If the

record is correct (and there seems to be no reason to doubt that it is) it

appears that the range of the species extends far into Mexico.

From the material at command the boundaries of the ranged of the

two species are approximately as follows:

D..phillipsi Gray. Fort Reading, California, on the west; Pecos River,

Texas, on the east; Fort Reading, Calfornia, and Pecos, N. Mex., on the

north ; and Reale del Monte, near Mexico City, Mexico (Gray), on the

south.

J), agilis Gambel. San Francisco, Cal., on the west ; Fort Cobb, Arkan-

sas, on the east ; Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter., and Powder River,

Montana, on the north ; and Durango, Mexico, on the south.

D. phillipsi extends farthest south and west, D. agilis farthest north

and east, but the ranges of the two species interdigitate extensively.



A REVISION OF THE LEPIDOPTEROUS FAMILY SATURNIIDiE.

Br JOHIV B. «ltIITII.

(With tbi'ee plates.)

The family Saturniidw as limited by me is sharply separated from all

the other Lepidoptera by the structure of the antennae. These organs

are always pectinated in the males, and usually also in the females. The

branches or pectinations are arranged on each side of the middle of the

joints, and there are, in the males always and the females usually, two

on each side, or four branches to each antennal joint—a character found

in only one other family, the Ceratocampidce. The latter family is

sharply separated from the present by having the pectinations extending

only half the length of the antennae, while here they extend to the tip.

In life habits they are also very distinct, for while the Saturnnd larvae

are all spinners and make more or less perfect cocoons, the Ceratocam-

pid larvai all go under ground to pupate. The habitus is also an en-

tirely different one, and thus, though closely allied, the famil}^ is abun-

dantly sei)arated from the one here considered. In addition to the

distinctive antennal character, the species placed here agree in the re-

tracted head, obsolete tongue (sometimes barely a discernible rudiment),

small, often aborted palpi, want of ocelli, no frenelum, no spines to the

tarsi, legs sub-equal, the hind pair with small terminal spurs to the

tibia only—median tibia usually without spurs. The venation varies

somewhat, as do also the male genitalia, and these afford good bases

for subdivisions.

As deflued above, the family is a very natural one, and includes the

species classed in Mr. Grote's most recent list as Attaci, and part of

those placed as Hemileucini.

Most if not all the characters above enumerated apply as well to the

Ceratocampidie, and including them, the Lepidoptera with doubly pec-

tinated antennae are separable as follows :

Pectinations of anteuuse extending to the tip saturniid.^.

Discal cell of both wings open < sub-family attacln^.
Discalcell of both wings closed subfamihj saturniin^.

Pectinations of the antennae extending to the middle only, simple or serrate beyond,

CE EATOCAMPID^.

The Atfacince and Saturniince are also very sharj^ly separated by the

venation of the wings, and it would hardly be doing violence to system-

atic entomology to rank both as distinct families. Mr. Grote places

part of my Saturniincc with his ^'Attaci" while he places another series

in his ^^ IlemileucinV^ All of his Attaci belong to the Saturniidw as here

limited, while of his Hemileucini, Hyperchiria, and Goloradia also belong

here. Of the remaining genera Quadrina seems to be a Cossid, and does

not differ very much in structure from Gloveria—in fact, this latter

414
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genus has strong Cossid tendencies and in any natural arrangement

must stand very close to them. Hemileuca is very closely related to

Clisiocampa^i\>u(\. so also seems Pseudoliazis : Euleucopliceus I have seen,

and it has simply pectinated antennae—what its venation is I do not

know.

The material from which this revision was made is principally my own
collection, in which most of the species are represented. The museum
collection furnished a large amount of material for comparison, while

Messrs. Hy. Edwards and B. Neumoegen, of New York, kindly loaned

me typical examples of some species from their collections, and Prof. Hy.
Snow, of Lawrence, Kans., brought with him on a recent visit to Wash-
ington some rarities for examination, including Quadrina, Gloveria and
Coloradia, the precise position of which could not have been other-

wise determined. As some of the insects included in this revision are

of the most interesting and largest of oar species of uight-ilying Lepi-

doptera, they have been figured and described in almost every work on
insects and in almost every treatise on economic entomology. The lit-

erature of the species has thus become an enormous one and I have not

pretended in this paper to do more than cite the most important or most
accessible works. The male genitalia have been examined in almost

every species, and figures of the parts are given;' but, though the draw-

ings and descriptions are accurate so far as they go, there are yet some
structures of importance that have been left untouched simply because

our knowledge of these structures in the Lepidoptera is so imperfect

that I have not been able to give proper value to them and preferred

to omit their consideration here altogether.

ATTACIN^.

The AttacincB express perhaps the highest point in Bombycid devel-

opment. The imago is absolutely incapable of feeding, and the procrea-

tion of the species seems the only point looked to ; in consequence the

body of the 9 is very stout and heavy, and filled to its utmost capacity

with ova. The insects are strictly nocturnal, and despite the fact that

they are usually common, are not often found as imagoes. The larvae

are all spinners, and all make strong double cocoons.

In addition to the family and sub-family characters heretofore men-

tioned, none of the species have more tban 11 veins to primaries, and
most have only 10 ; the accessory cell is always wanting. Briefly the

venation is as follows: Primaries, one internal vein, median three

branched (v. 2, 3, and 4), 5 and 6 from the end of the sub-costal, 7 and

8 on a long stalk from middle or outer 3d of subcostal; i^ when present

out of 8 at variable points, 10 sometimes from the sub-costal and some-

times out of 8 ; 12 as usual, from the base. Minor agreements and dif-

ferences will be noted in treating of the species.
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The $ genitalia agree in this important particular : all the supra-anal

plates are strongly furcate at tip, with the possible exception of cal-

leto and sjjlendidus, the latter seeming to lack the plate entirely.

Messrs. Packard aud Grote have made numerous genera out of the

American species, based on differences in wing shape and the course of

the veins; but after careful comparisons of hirge series of all the species

I have come to the conclusion that the separation is not maintainable,

and two genera only are recognized separated as follows:

Abdomen untufted attacus.

Abdomen tufted SAMIA.

To the latter genus I refer cynthia only, which differs also in the

more extended secondaries from all the others of our species, but in no

further important particulars.

The Limiean species atlas is taken as typical of the genus, and splen-

didus is its nearest i^orth American ally. A number of the species

described from Mexico and South America have been examined and

confirm the views expressed as to the generic identity' of our species.

It is somewhat remarkable that whereas our North American species

vary comparatively little and are rather sharply defined, the Mexican

and South American species vary exceedingly, and the limits of and
validity of many of the species described in the British Museum Cata-

logue are still very uncertain.

SAMIA Hb.

The only real distinguishing characters have been pointed out. The
structure of the head and thorax is shown at plate xiv, fig. 12, and need

not be more fully discussed, as the structure of the same parts in the

other species of the subfamily is alike. The primaries have ten veins

only, the 9th apparently not united to any other, but free from the

space between 8 and 10, as shown in the figure. In the specimens the

veins are contiguous, but in the figure they are enough separated to in-

dicate their course.

The single species is

—

S. cynthia Dru., ii, pi. vi, f. 2 (Phala-na Attacus); Cram. Ex. i, 62, pi. 39, f. A {Pha-

ItBtia Attacus) ; Oliv. Euc. M6t.b., v, '30, 26 (Bombyx) ; Westw. Ed. Dru., ii, 12,

pi. 6, f. 2 (Saturnia) ; Hb. Verz., p. 156, 1629 (Samia) ; Wlk. Cat. B. M., v.,

1220 (Attacus) ; Riley 4th Mo. Rept., 112 (Life Hist) ; Hulst. Biiln. BulL, i,

91 (food plant) ; Nostraud Bklu. Bull., ii, 75 (food plants).

Wings dull luteo-fuscous, primaries with basal space brighter yellow-

ish and space beyond the outer transverse line bright yellow, densely

powdered with black atoms ; margin luteous gray. A strongly angu-

lated white band, shaded with lilac at base, outwardly shaded with

black, the outer angle touching the vitreous luuule. At the outer third

the wing is crossed by another, narrower white line, also tinged with

pale lilac, and with a broad shade of the same color outwardly. In-

wardly it is margined with black. As a whole the line is straight, out-
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wardly bent over the luniile. This lunule consists of a narrow vitreous

crescent obliquely crossing the median cell, its horns touching the

transverse lines. The convex upper margin is black, the concave por-

tion is broadly shaded with yellow. At the apex is a large irregular

lilac blotch, outwardly limited by a narrow irregular white line, at the

lower end of which is a large round black spot, with a narrow whitish

lunule near the inner edge and a few yellow and lilac atoms. Through
the luteousgray outer margin runs a fine dark line, black nearest to

apex, fuscous below. Secondaries with an inwardly convex whitish lilac

band at base, which at the costal margin connects with a rather acute

curve, with an outer band of the same color, and which runs from the

middle of the costal margin in two gentle curves to the hind angle.

The band is shaded similarly to those of primaries. A strongly curved

lunule crosses the cell at the end, its outer upper horn touching the

outer baud. The space beyond the posterior transverse line is not so

bright in color as in the primaries, and is outwardly limited by a nar-

row, somewhat irregular yellow line, followed by a broad irregular dusky
baud, and then by two narrow dusky lines, the outer one at base of the

fringes, iieneath, the maculation of the upper side is reproduced, save

that the basal pale bands are lacking and the color is somewhat paler.

Head and thorax like primaries. Head with a white tuft between and
at sides of antennae. Thorax with a narrow white line on collar and a

broad white band at base. Abdomen yellow, with a basal white band,

a crest of white hair on dorsum, a row of white tufts on each side of the

middle; a geminate white line, margined with black, inclosing the stig-

mata, and two ventral white lines; last segment all white. The body
and legs are also white marked. The palpi are small, scarcely reaching

the front. The 9 autennai with the pectinations even to the tip, but not

ciliate, the branches well separated at the joints. The supra-anal plate

of the S is broad at base, narrowing toward the tip, and then divided

into two divaricate prongs.

The larva of this species has been well described by Riley and
figured iu the 4th Mo. Kept., and the caterpillar is so well known that

it is hardly worth while to describe it again. Its natural food plant

is Ailanthus glandulosa, but it feeds also on Eicinus and " will feed and
flourish on lettuce, chicory, willow, and teasel" (Riley). Other recorded

food plants are tulip tree (Hulst), sheep berry, wild cherry, and bitter-

sweet (Van Nostrand).

The color characters above given are not absolute. An average

specimen is described, but the species varies from a bright, almost

ocher yellow to a i)ale greenish-clay color. The violet or lilac is also

variably intense, and the lines vary somewhat. The insect is, however,

so characteristic that there is no mistaking it. The cocoon is spun in

a leaf and fastened to the twigs which in Ailanthus drop in the fall.

The moths emerge in the latitude of New York late in June or early

Proc. N. M. 86 27 December 7, 1886.
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in July—in Washington two to three weeks earlier. There are two

annual broods in these latitudes.

Since the date of its introduction into this country (1861) this insect

has undergone a considerable change in color and wing form, quite

marked when compared with specimens from China. It is larger,

deeper in color, and the wings are much broader and more rounded,

much less excavated below the apex.

ATTACUS Linn.

This genus, to which I refer all the other American species belonging

to this subfamily, is an extensive one, and yet so characteristic in each

case that there is no difficulty in recognizing it at a glance. The defi-

nition of the family and subfamily contains all the characters of this

genus, and it differs from ISamia only in the untufted abdomen and in not

having the hind angle so distinctly produced. The genera based upon
wing shape and on the characters of the front appear to me invalid.

They are Gallosamia Pack, and Platysamia Grt. All our strictly North

American species agree in having the supra anal plate divided into two

divaricate hooks at tii). Sphndiila appears to lack the plate altogetlier,

if my specimen was normal—I had only one S that I could dissect

—

while calleto shows an apparently abnormal structure, which I have

figured as I saw it, though I believe the figure incorrect. The venation

varies in the species and will be sep.arately described and figured. Two
rather sharply defined groups can be recognized. The first, containing

splendidus, orizaba, and cinctus, have on both wings a large, trigonate?

vitreous spot, and they are all subtro[)ical forms. Except cirutus,

indeed, the question of their occurrence in the United States is yet

uncertain. Splendidus makes the nearest approach to the type of the

genus in wing form and in general habits and maculation : orizaba

approaches it so closely in the male that they have been considered

identical, while cinctus, which is undoubtedly distinct from either, has

the typical maculation of orizaba and the wing form of cecropia.

The other group lacks the vitreous spots, though their place is taken

by angulated or lunate spots or marks of a light color. Calleto
(
poly-

ommata Teiiper), pro inetJiea, and aiigulifera differ from the others of the

group by having the sexes more or less dissimihir in color and wing

form. The males are very close in wing form to splendida, while the

females are like cecropia or Columbia. The pale mark in the primaries

is here angular, and the abdomen is not banded, but has a stigmatal

pale band, including black spots. In this feature these species agree

with the splendidus group, which has the abdomen maculate in the same
way.

Columbia., gloreri, ceanotM, and cecropia have the sexes similar in

maculation and nearly alike in wing form. The abdomen lacks the

lateral spots and is furnished with white bands.
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There are here three groups or sectious, correspondiug with Attacus,

Callosamia, and Platysamia, and those with a penchant for numerous
genera can use those names. They indicate actual divisions, but the

lines are so slight and so sui^erficial that 1 do not care to use them
myself.

In synoptic form the scheme above outlined would be ns i'ollows

:

Both \^in^s u ith trit^-unate vitreous sputs.

Size large: spots on both wings acutely- tiiaugular; tlie base concave or straight.

SPLENDIDUS.
Size large : siiots on both wings rather rounded at angles ; base on the primaries

straight, on seooudaries spot more elliptic, apex indenting the t. p. line.ORiZABA.

Size smaller, spots smaller, not or rarelj- touching and never indenting the t. p.

line, shape much as in orizaba cinctus.

Wings without vitreous spots, but with a lunate or angulated pale or white spot.

Male with subfalcate wings, dissimilar in color to $ ; spots angular.

Abdomen of 9 not banded, a pale lateral stripe including black spots.

Both sexes very dark, with a very distinct broad white t. p. line on both wings.

Angular marks iu ^ distinct calleto.
Male blackish, with the transverse lines very faint, the white marks obsolete;

$ reddish fulvous, the abdomen obsoletely banded promethea,
Male more like 9 than usual, fulvo-fuliginons, the t. p. line and strongly angu-

lated mark distinct, primaries less falcate than in lyrometliea . . .axgulifera.
Sexes similar in color and maculation, aud but little difference in wiug shape

;

abdomen of both sexes banded pale marks lunate. Size small ; spots unusually
small; male antenn.-e moderate; white band not or narrowly edged with pink.

COLUMBIA.
Larger; spots larger and narrower, more lunate, color deep carmine brown; $

antennpe very large gloveri.
Similar to the preceding but much lighter pinkish or rust red in color, t. a. line

angulated instead of rounded ceanothi.
Largest, the t. p. line red, or with a broad red outer margin dark smoky brown

in color cecropia.

Attacus splendidus De B., Ins. Afr. et Am., p. 133, pi. 22, f. 1, 2 (Bomhyx); Clem.,

Pr. Ac. N. Sc. Phil., Ib60, p. 160 (Attacus); Morris, Syn. Lep., 228, 1862 (Atta-

cus).

Prevailing color dull reddish brown varying in intensity and shade
from a rich deep purple brown to a sordid luteous brown. Thorax with

a white band on collar and another at base. Abdomen with a stigmatal

white band, margined with black and inclosing red brown spots. Pri-

maries with a white basal transverse baud, strongly angulated out-

wardly on the median vein ; outwardly bordered with black, inwardly

by a brighter orange red shade. At outer third is a similar transverse

band, interrupted by the large triangular vitreous spot, above which it

is straight and below which it is wavy. The vitreous patch is trigonate,

the base extending across the cell near its end and the apex strongly

indenting the transverse posterior line. Beyond this band is a pinkish

or lilac shade strongly dusted with black scales, irregular in outline

and variable in extent and intensity of color. Beyond this the wiug is

of a deeper luteous or buff color inwardly powdered with black scales,
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outwardly limited by a series of ochreous spots beyond which is a

margin of luteous gray, and superiorly invaded by a large pale lilac

patch which is outwardly bounded by an angulated white line. Be-

tween veins 6 and 7 near the margin is a large, somewhat irregular

black spot, sometimes divided into three. The line separating the gray-

ish margin from the series of ochreous spots sometimes becomes darker,

or more rarely black. Occasionally the vitreous spot does not indent

the transverse posterior line, and in fact all the features of maculatiou

are inconstant. Secondaries with the basal band contiuued along the

costal margin so as to connect with the outer band which is similar to

and a continuation of the t. p. band on the i)rimaries. The vitreous

patch is similar in shape and occupies relatively a similar position.

The space beyond the band is similar in color and macuhition to the

primaries, but the ochreous spots within the gray margin have each an

ovate or elongate deep brown center. Beneath, the maculatiou of the

upper side is reproduced except that the basal band is wanting and the

color is much lighter—washed out.

Expands 4-6 inches. Bah. Mexico, Texas (I).

It is decidedly questionable whether this insect really occurs within

our territory ; but it is common on the other side of the border, and

Mr. Grote has given it a i^lace in his latest catalogue. The sexes differ

decidedly in wing form. In the $ the apex of primaries is distinctly

produced, the outer margin strongly excavated beneath. The second-

aries are much j)rolonged and the outer margin is somewhat incurved,

while in the $ the margin is rounded and the wing much shorter and

j)roportionately broader. The primaries of the 9 are hardly excavate

beneath the apex. The S of this species makes the nearest approach

of any of our North American species to the Chinese atlas, in wing-

form. The variations in color and in maculatiou are great, and though

I have had over a dozen specimens under examination, hardly two have

been alike. The characteristic feature is the vitreous spot which is

constant so far as I have observed. It is more than likely that some of

the species in the catalogue of the B. M. will prove synonymous with

this species, but the material in my hands will not permit a decision at

present. In venation this species is distinctive—it has but 9 veins to the

primaries, and veins 8 and 9 are connected near the apex by a small

cross vein. The venation is alike in all specimens examined by me.

Otherwise the venation is as in cinctus. The $ genitalia are figured at

pi. xiv, fig. 1, and the figures will explain themselves. The supra-anal

plate differs from that of the other North American species (excejit

calleto) in that the forks are scarcely divaricate and hardly even sepa-

rated at the tip. The side pieces are well enough figured to show the

method of their fixture to the segments. The larva of this species is

not known to me and no description (if such indeed exists) is accessible

to me. Seiior Aguillero, of the Mexican Geographical Survey, informs
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me that the larvte are sometimes so abundant as to defoliate the trees

of some of their cities, and he speaks of them as a very large green,

spinous caterpillar.

A. Orizaba Westw., Anu. Nat. Hist., 2qc1 ser., xv, 2»4 (Saturnia) Wlk., C. B. M., v, 1201

(Attacus).

This species resembles splendida very closely in color and macula-

tion—so closely indeed, that it is a matter of some difiBculty to find any
distinctive features. No male that was available for purposes of dis-

section was at hand, though I had several beautiful specimens under

examination. The venation is exactly like that of splendida. The only

permanent or apparently constant differences that I can find, are that

the primaries of the S are not so distinctly falcate, and the seconda-

ries are not so lengthily extended;' and that the vitreous sjjots are

shorter and broader on primaries and do not indent the t. p. line, and
on secondaries are more nearly obovate, the base being rounded or

convex instead of straight. M. Keumoegen claims (Ent. Am., i, p. 80)

that the species is identical with splendidus, but I should hesitate to

declare it so without a little more positive evidence. Other characters

that are more or less inconstant are that the black spot near the apex

is always divided into three—the line through the pale terminal space

is always distinctly black, and the secondaries have the spots within

this line much longer and deep black, often maculate also with deep

carmine.

This form has not to my knowledge been found within our borders,

and is introduced merely because of its close resemblance to the pre-

ceding, and because it has been suggested tliat it was identical with

cincfns.

A. cinctus Tepper, Bull. Bklu. Ent. Soc, v, 65, pi. figs. 1 and 2.

This species has the same colors and essentially the same markings
as Orizaba or splendidus, but is decidedly distinct. It is a much smaller

species, expanding not more than 4.^ inches, and the wings are not

so produced in the $ . The white band is broader, more conspicuously

lunulate, that on the anterior wing somewhat curved outwardly, and
the lunations extend to the costa, whereas in orizaha they do not extend

above the vitreous spot. The vitreous spots themselves are smaller,

not reaching the white band on the primaries, and they are there in

shape most nearly like an equilateral triangle—they are rather broadly

edged with white and beyond that with black. Tbe vitreous spot of

secondaries is obovate in shape, very like that of orizaha but the white

margin is heavier. I have seen all the specimens known of this species,

and find tbese differences constant. However, there is yet one other

character that I count as decisive. The primaries have 10 veins in-

stead of 9. Vein 8 forks just before the apex, and there is no connection

between 8 and 10 (0 in orizaha). This feature is constant, and of spe-

cific value. I have had no males that I could examine closely enough
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to describe the genital structure, but I should imagine it to resemble

splendidus rather than cecropia in this respect.

The larva of this species is not known, but the cocoon and pupae are

described by Mr. Tepper (L c. supra).

The specimens thus far known are all from Southern Arizona.

A. calleta Westw., Auu. Nat. Hist., 2d ser., xv, 297. (Saturnia) Wlk. C. B. M., v,

1225 (Samia).

])olyommata Tepper, Bklu. Bull., v, 66 (Platysamia).

Male : Black or smoky ; a whitish band on collar and at base of thorax.

Abdomen with a pale stigmatal band iuclosing darker spots. Pri-

maries with a creamy white basal band, outwardly curved and angulated

on the median vein. An angular whitish mark at the end of and extend-

ing across the discal cell. A broad,, even white band, outwardly edged

with ferruginous and dotted with black scales. The outer margin is

yellowish gray, brightening inwardly to a creamy white where it is

limited by a sinuate black line, which extends from vein 6 to the hind

augle. Within this line is a light yellow shade interrupted by the

black veins, and between each vein by a spur from the lunate black

spot which bounds the ferruginous space beyond the white line. Of

these spots the 3d, 4th, and 5th from hind angle have centers of bluish

scales, the centers increasing in size upwardly. In the apical region

beyond the white band is a pearly blue shade in which is between veins

G and 7 a large round black spot, preceded by a black cresent which is

mai gined with blue scales, and succeeded by an irregular deep red brown

blotch which extends to the pale outer space. Between veins 7 and 8

is a 3-shaped white mark, the central part of which tou ches a pyriform

deep brown si)o t. Secondaries with a pale crescent at the end of cell
;

a broad white outer band, similar to and joining that of the primaries,

followed by a ferruginous shade which is irrorate with light blue and

black scales. Beyond, is a mouse-gray marginal space which is crossed

by a lunate black line, w ithin which is a series of oval black spots.

Female: "Head and thorax dull black, collar iiinkish white; a tuft

of red hairs at base of thorax ; abdomen dull black with a double row

of lateral red stripes inclosing small black spots ; l%s dull black.

Wings dull black, with the costa on primaries slightly inclining to gray;

no basal bauds, nor light abdominal margin to secondaries ; the spots in

the median fields aresmall, and plain white with no edging; onprimaries,

they form a triangle, and on secondaries simply a bar. A wide band

of white near the outer margin runs through both wings and makes a

decided curve toward the apex on primaries, where it is tinged with

pale fulvous; beyond this band, outwardly, the color on primaries is

grayish black, lighter toward the outer margin ; the apical spot is black,

surrounded by dark gray, then bordered inwardly by a bluish crescent

edged with black, and outwardly by a dull reddish shadiug; between

each of the veins below the apical spot, and bordering closely on the

white baud, is a bluish crescent corresponding to the apical one, filled
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in gray, aud bordered outwardly by a sharp triangle of black ; there

are live of these extra spots, which diminish in size and clearness as

they apx)roach the inner margin. The dark gray ground is outwardly

scalloped with a narrow black line, somewhat as in cecropia ; the bor-

ders to i^rimaries are gray shaded with whitish inwardly, especially

toward apical area ; at apex a zigzag white line connects with the first

blue crescent, and between this line and the outer margin is a dull red

spot. Beyond the white band on secondaries the color is blackish,

with dark gray borders and a scalloped black line, enclosing inwardly

a row of black spots, two between each vein. The underside is a re-

production of the upper side with the colors more subdued—no light

costal band to secondaries."

Eab.—Southern Arizona, Mexico. Expands 3-4 inches S , 5 inches 2 .

In wing shape the 3 of this species closely resembles promethea^

while the $ has the wing form of cecropia. The primaries have but 9

veins, very closely resembling in that respect the typical Affaciis. The
figure will m(n^e clearly show the course of the veins. The genitalia

are somewhat peculiar and also more nearly resemble splenMdus than
promethea, to which grou p this species undoubtedly belongs. The supra-

anal plate has a distinct suture through the center, and the forks at

till are short and not divaricate. My figure is probably not accurate,

as I could not dissect out the part from the only S specimen I had at

band. This species does not appear to be common.

A. promethea Dm., ii, pi. xi, f. 1. 2 ^ ;
pi. xii, f. 1, 2 J (Attacus) 177.3; Cram. Pap^

Ex., 1, 118, pi. 75 f. A. B. 9 ;
pi. 76, f. A. B. <? (Attacus), Fabr. Syst. Ent.*

558-7 {Bomhyx); Sp. Ins. ii, 168, 8 {Bomhyx); Maut. lus., ii, 108, 9 {Bomhyx)
;

Ent. Syst., iii, 1, 411, 12 {Bomhyx); 011%;.., Euc. M^tli., v, 27, 12 {Bonibyx);

Gmel. Ed. Linn. S. N., 2403, No. 464 (Attacus); Beauv., Ins. Afr. et Am. Lep.,

pi. 21 (Attacus) ; A. & S. Ins. Ga. i, t. 46, 1797 (Phalaena); Westw. Ed. Dru.,

ii, 20; pi. 11, f. 1, 2; pi. 12, f. 1, 2, 1837 (Saiurnia); Hb. Verz., 1816, 1-56,

1631 (Samia) ;
Geyer Saml., j)!. ii, f. 3, 4, 1832 (Samia) ; Harris, Cat. Ins., Mass.,

1835, p. 72 (Attacus) ; Rept. Ins. Mass., 1841, p. 281 : Inj. Ins. (First Ed.), 390 f.

186 ^,187 9, 1862 (Attacus) ; Duncan, Nat. Lib., 32, p. 134, pi. 12, 1852 (Hya-
lophora); Wlk. C. B. M. v., 1223,18.55 (Samia); Fitch 3d Rep., p. 59,1856

(Attacus) ; Morr. Syn. 224 (1862) (Attacus); Pack. Pr. E. S. Ph., iii, 1864, 379

(Callosamia) ; Minton, Can. Ent., ii, 100 (list of food plants) ; Riley 4th Mo.
Rept., 1872, 121, tr. 43-46 (life hist.); Packard, Guide, 1878 (6th ed. ), 298 (Cal-

losamia).

The above bibliography, voluminous as it is, is far from complete, for

in almost every American publication in which Lepidoptera are men-
tioned at all this species is described. Being so well known no de-

tailed description of any of its stages will be attempted, and reference

is made to the works of Harris and Kiley for figures and detailed descrip-

tions.

The primaries are 11-veined, vein 8 forking just before the apex.

The figures will show the agreements in the sexes. The supra-anal

plate of the ^ is deeply furcate, the points widely divaricate ; the side
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pieces are, while retaining the chief features of the group, still strongly-

characteristic, and are best described by a reference to the figures.

Expands 3-4 inches. Hah.—United States, east of Eocky Mountains.

A. angulifera Wlk., C. B. M. v., 1224, 1855 (Samia) ; Morris, Syn., 1862, 227 {Samia)

;

Pack. Pr. E. S. Ph., 1864, iii, 380 (Callosamia) ; Eiley, 4th Mo. Rept., 122,

note; Suppl. 55=promethea.

Allied to promethea, of which it has been considered a variety. There

are, however, abundant characters separating them, an enumeration of

which will suffice for a description. The specimens known to me are

uniformly larger, the male and female are similar in wing form, and
the wings are more rounded than in promethea. The male, though

darker in color than the 9 , has essentially the same markings, and
is only a little smaller. The angular mark is much larger, more an-

gular, and more distinct in the male of this species than in that of its

ally. The maculatiou is essentially that of the 2 promethea, with the

colors less bright, and with a more luteous cast. In venation the two
species agree exactly. The supra anal plate is like that of promethea;

but the side pieces are very distinct, as a comparison of the figures will

show. No comparative descriptions of the larva have yet been made
to my knowledge, and the food plants seem to be as in promethea.

A. Columbia Smith, Pr. B. S. N. H., ix, p. 343, Mcar., 1863 (Samia) ; Pack., Pr. E. S. Ph.,

iii, 1864, 380 (Samia) ; Wlk., SuppL, v, 1934 (1866) ; Hageu, Buff. Bull., ii, 201,

1875; Strk.,Lep., i, 103, pi. xii, fig. 3^; Beth. Cau. Eut., i, 44 (46); Bowles,

Can. Eat., iii, 201, f. 37 (larva); Brodie, Pap., ii, 79 (food-plants) ; Strk., Pr.

Dav. Ac. N. Sc, ii, 277, 1878 (larva).

This species has been sui)posed by some to be merely a local variety

of eecropia, and it has been compared with that species, from which it

seems to me very clearly distinct. I am not, however, able to separate it

very satisfactorily from glover i. The venation is the same, the genitalia

are the same, and but for some slight differences in maculatiou which

are not constant and the fact that the S antennae are not so dispropor-

tionate, the entire insect seems the same. In size it is uniformly some-

what smaller, but I am at a loss to find any other sharp defining feature.

I believe it to be another of those cases where a western form has found

its way along some isothermal or other natural line, to the northeast,

and has become somewhat modified by the changed conditions. The
home of this species is Maine and Canada, and Maine especially, offers

a number ot jiarallel cases where typically western forms of IsToctuidse

there occur in a slightly modified form. The larvae of both Columbia

and gloveri have been described, and Mr. Strecker has pointed out the

differences, which consist in the color of the tubercles on the anterior

segments; that of columMa is known to vary (see Ent. Am., ii, 18), and

there seems little reason for doubt that the two forms are identical. I

have seen large series of both columMa and gloveri, and yet hesitate to

refer them as synonymous until new regions can be heard from, because

I have not been able to fill the gap in the size of specimens, and also
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because of the larval diflferences. All my Columbia are smaller than any
gloveri I have ever seen, but all my Columbia are from Maine, where the

species has undergone its greatest changes. The description of gloveri

will be sufficient for this species also, and the larval differences will be
more fully pointed out there.

A. gloveri Strk., Lep. Ehop. et Het. 1, p. 1, pi. 1, fig. 1 <J , 2 9 , Jau'y, 1872—yPlatysamia)t
id., p. 128, pi. 14, fig. 8,aberr. ; larva, Strk., Pr. Dav. Ac. Sci., ii, 276, 1878;
Graef., Bkln. Bull., 1, 75 (cocoon).

Deep carmine or crimson brown, varying, however, in depth of color.

Primaries with a broad outwardly curved white band, shaded on each

side with black, near base ; a similar broad white band, inwardly black

margined, extends straight, or but little sinuate, across the outer third

of wing. In the space included between these bands, at the end of the

discal cell, is a lunate white spot margined with black, varying very
greatly in size and form and sometimes almost obsolete. Beyond the

outer band the wing is dull luteous gray to the fine black submarginal

line, and beyond that the margin is still paler. For more than half its

width this pale space is densely powdered with black scales, and in the

interspaces outwardly are a series of large black spots of variable size

and distinctness, sometimes obsolete. Crowning this series is a large

round, deep black, apical spot with a blue crescent, from which a zig-

zag white line runs to an apical black mark. Within this line is the

usual large, irregular, pale lilac patch. The outer narrow black line is

very irregular and very variable, occasionally with but a single deep

indentation, and again with a deep sinus in each interspace. One
difference may be here noted between this species and Columbia in the

course of the outer transverse line—in this species it is straight or

merely sinuate ; in Columbia it is outwardly curved and does not so accu-

rately meet the corresponding line on the secondaries. The secondaries

have the extreme base white, outwardly margined with black ; at the

end of the cell is a lunate white patch variable in size and shape, but

always larger than that of the primaries. The space between the outer

white band and the margin is very similar in color to that of the pri-

maries; but there is an interrupted blackish band and a series of long

spots within the tine dark sub-terminal line. Beneath, the maculation

is a slightly fainter reproduction of the upper side, with the basal white

band wanting. The primaries have 10 veins, the origin of 9 somewhat
obscure, and apparently independent of but contiguous to 8, not far

from its inception. The form of the genitalia is well given in the

figures of plate xiv.

Exi)auds 4.J, 5 inches. Rab.—Utah and Arizona.

Mr. Strecker describes the larva of this species in vol. ii, j). 277, of the

Pr. Davenport Ac. X. Sci., and thus states the differences between it

and allied forms:

" I would briefly state the difference between the larva of this and the

three allied species, Columbia S. I. Smith, cecropia L, and ceanothi

Behr., which consists principally in the dorsal tubercles.
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" Columbiahas three pairof coral red ones, situated on the third, fourth,

and iifth segments; the remaining sis pair, as well as the single one of

the last segment, are yellow. Lateral tubercles whitish.

" Cecropia has two pair of coral-red tubercles ; these are on the third

and fourth segments ; the remaining dorsal ones are yellow as in the

preceding. Lateral ones pale blue.

" Gloveri has the same tubercles in number and form as the two species

above alluded to, but, as I have shown, these are all yellowi%h ; lateral

ones bluish white.

'' Ceanothi has three pair of dorsal yellow tubercles. These are on the

third, fourth, and fifth segments; the sixth segment has merely faint

white raised spots in place of tubercles, and the remaining segments

are without either tubercles or spots dorsally, with the exception of

the twelfth, which has the usual single yellow tubercle. This species

differs from all the others in the absence of dorsal tubercles on all the

segments except the third, fourth, and fifth. It is also devoid of lateral

tubercles, these being only represented on the third segment by white

spots, and on the fourth to eighth by mere black points ; the ninth, tenth,

and eleventh segments are devoid of all spots whatever.

"Thus it will be seen that gloveri differs from Columbia and ceanothi

in having all the tubercles yellow, and from ceanothi in having dorsal'

and kiteral tubercles on all segments (excepting, of course, the first and

second), while the latter has these appendages only on the third, fourth,

and fifth segments, besides the single one on the twelfth."

It will be seen thus that the color of three of the pairs of dorsal

tubercles makes the distinguishing feature of the larva, and must pre-

vent the union of this species with Columbia until further breeding has

established the validity or invalidity of this character.

A. ceanothi Belir., Pr. Cal. Ac. N. Sci., 1, 47, 1855 {Saturnia); Strk., Lep., 1, 102, pi.

xii, f. 2, 1875 (Samia); id., p. 120, 1876 ; Pr. Dav. Ac. Sci., ii, 277, 1878 (Samia);

Morris Cat., p. 21, 1860; Wlk., C. B. M., xxxii, p. 525, 1865 (Samia); Hulst.,

Bkln. Bull, iv, 57 (hybrid of); Hy. Edw., Pr. Cal. Ac. Sc. (life hist, and food

plants).

californica Grt., Pr. E. S. Ph., v, 229, 1865, note.

eiiryalus Bd., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., iii, 2d ser., xxxii, 1855; (not desc.) Pack., Pr.

E. S. Ph., iii, 380, 1864 (Samia euryale) ; Guide, 298, 1878 (6th ed.) (Platy-

samia).

Pale, somewhat rusty red brown, with a slight crimson tint, the

vestiture of wings very thin, still further diluting the color and making

it difficult of definition. The body vestiture is more brick red. A
white collar and basal band on thorax. Primaries with the usual white

bands, similar in shape to those of gloveri, except that the basal one is

more augulated and is not inwardly black margined. Beyond the outer

band the shade is a very light rosy crimson to the outer pale luteous-

gray space. The outer fine dark line and the lilac patch and apical

black spot are as usual. There are no black spots in the interspaces at
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the margin of the pale space. The secoudaries are as iu gloveri, except

that the colors are as iu the correspondiug parts of the primaries.

Expands 4-4f inches. Hub., California.

In venation and genital structure this species corresponds closely

with gloveri, so that indeed no differences are observable. The anten-

nae of the male are unusually large and disproportionate, and the wings

are very thinly scaled, an effect heightened by the jjeculiar color of

the insect. It seems not uncommon in California, and is further re-

moved from cecropia than either of the other species of the same sub-

group, though placed nearer to it iu the synopsis.

A. cecropia Linn., S. N., ed. x, 49i), No. 3 (Bombyx); ed. xii, ii, p. 809, No. 3, 1767

{AttacHs); Mus. Lud. Ulr., 368 (Attacus); Giuel. ed. Linn., S. N., 2401, No. 3

(Attactts); Fabr., Syst. Ent., 575,3; Sp. Ins., ii,167, 3; Mant. Ins., ii, 108, 4;

Ent. Syst.,iii, 1, 408 {Bombyx); Oliv. Euc. M6tli. Ins., v, 2b, 5, pi. 69, f. 3 {Bom-

hyx) ; Clerck., Icon. Ins., pi. 49, f. 1 {Bomlyx) ; Cram., Pap. Ex., iv, 66, pi. 42,

f. A. B (Phalwna) ; A. & S., Ins. Ga.,pL 45 (Phalcena), Dru., i, pi. 18, f. 2;

Westw. ed., i, 32, pi. 18, f. 2 (Saturnia); Catesby, Carol., ii, 86, pi. 86; Hb.

Verz. 156, No. 1630, Iciie (Samia) ; Wlk., C. B. M., v. 1224, 1855 (Samia) ; Fitch,

3d Eep., 363, 1856 (Attacus) ; Morris, Syu. Lep., 1862, p. 223 (Attacus); Duncan,

Nat. Lib., 32, p. 132, pi. 11,1852 (HyaJonhora) ; Harr. , Cat. Ins. Mass., 1835,

72 (Attacus) ; Kept. 1841, 279 (Attacus) ; Inj. Ins., Flint ed., 385, ff. 182 to 185

Sprague, Can, Ent., ii, 82; Minot, Can. Ent., ii, 100; Saund., Can. Ent. iii, 149,

f. 31-33 (life hist.) Hulst., Bklu. Bull., iv, 54 (hybrid of) ; Brodie, f>ap., ii, 32 (list

of 49 food plants) ; Riley, 4th Rept., 103, ff, 33-36, 1872 (AKacus) ; Pack. Guide,

6th ed.,298, 1878 (Platysamia).

Few moths have been more often figured and described in one or

more stages tbau this species, and I shall not add to the number here,

but refer the student to Harris for a very accurate figure. The pri-

maries have 10 veins, as shown in the figure, vein 9 having no distinct

point of origin. It seems almost to arise from the membrane, and I can-

not trace any distinct connection with 8. Genitalia differ in some slight

particulars from those of the species heretofore described, but these

differences I shall leave to be explained by the figures, and shall not

waste words over them.

SATURNIIN^.

The Saturniince differ at once from the Attacince and are sharply sepa-

rated from them by the closed discal cell on both wings. There is a

peculiarity of habitus common to them all, and a distinct tendency to

the other Bombycid families. The male antenuiie are always pectinated

to the tip as is usual, the joints each with two branches. The 9 9

may have the antennae either simple, serrate, singly pectinate, or, as iu

the Attacince, similar to those of the 3 , but somewhat slighter; in some
genera the upi)er branch of the joint is shorter than the lower, the pec-

tinations still extending to the tip. The venation is very similar in the

subfamily , ten being usual, and but one or two species having nine veins
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only. This feature will be treated in detail under the diflerent generic

heads. The S genitalia also differ somewhat, retaining usually the bi-

lobed supra anal plate, but in some genera having it prolonged into a
simple flattened hook. There is much more structural variation here

than in the Attacina', aud less can be said under the general subfamily

definition. There is a difficulty, too, in deciding as to the correct generic

term for the species. Genera are here in abundance, but they have been
created on superficial characters, and it is not certain but that some of

the terms may have to be altered when a study of the exotic members
of this subfamily enables the typical species to be properly placed.

For the present I retain the names used in Mr. Grote's most recent

list, and find myself reluctantly compelled to add a new generic term
to the already long list.

The European genus Saturnia needs revision in the light of my views,

and I think is too heterogeneous to be retained in its present form.

As separated by me the following table will serve to identify the

genera

:

Anteiiii:¥ iu botli sexes pectinated to the tip, each joint with two branches to each
side.

Autenna3 of the <? with the joints equal; female with the upper joint shorter than
the low^r.

Secondaries tailed Actias.

Secondaries rounded Telea.
AntenniB with the joints equal in both sexes, that of the $ slighter Saturnia.

AntennsB of the male equally bipectinate; of the $ with a single pectination to

each joint Calosaturnia.
Antennte of the ^ with upper branch shorter than the lower; of $ simple or

serrate
;
primaries with acute tip and excavated outer margin ; secondaries ocel-

lated Hyperchiria.
AntenuiB of (J with the upper branch shorter than the lower; of 9 simple; prima-

ries with outer margin obliquely rounded ; secondaries not ocellated.CoLORADiA.

ACTIAS Leacu.

This genus is easily recognized by the greenish color of the species,

as well as by the tailed secondaries. The primaries have ten veins, dis-

tributed as shown in the figure. Veins 7, 8, aud 9 are from one stalk,

vein 9 out of 8 just before the apex. The secondaries have 8 veins as

usual, of which 1 to 4, inclusive, run into the tail, leaving a long mar-

ginal space between 4 and 5, while 1 to 4 are closely crowded. The
head, body, and genital structure are shown at figs. 11 and 12 of plate

xiii.

The supra anal plate here is bifurcate, the forks short and broad

with acute tips. The side pieces are better shown in the figure than

they can be described, and the structure of the body is also left to the

figure for explanation. The antenna of the female is like that ot the

male except that the upper branch of each joint is shorter than the

lower, making an alternate long and short branch.
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The only North American species is

—

/

A. lunaLinu., Syst. Nat., ed. x, 496 No. 5 {Bonibyx) ; ed. xii, 5i, 810, 1767 (Attacus) ; ed.

siii (Gmel.), 2404, No. 5 (Aitacus) ; Mus.'L.lJ./SlO (Attacus); Clk., Icon., t.

52, f. 1 (Phalwna) ; Fabr., Ent. Syst., lii, 1, p. 414, 1770 (Bomhijx); Maut., Ins.,

ii, 109, 17 (Bombyx) ; Sp. Ins., ii, 170, 15 (Bombyx) ; Oliv., Enc. M^th., 5, 29,

20, 1825 (Bombyx) ; Cram., Pap. Ex., 1, t. 2, f. A, et 3, t. 31, f. A, B (Attacus)

;

Pal. Beanv. Ins. Afr. et Am. Lep., pi. 22, f. 3 (Phalwna) ; A. & S. Ins. Ga., p.

95, pi. 4d, 1797 (Phalwna) ; Hb., Saml., i, f. 153 (Echidna caudata) ; II, f. 382,

383, 384, 1806 (Tropea); Verz., p. 152, 1816 (Tropea) ; Leach., Zool. Misc., 2,

1815 (Actias) ; Dru. 111., 1, pi. 24, i\ 1, 1770 ; Westw., ed., p. 4.^, 1837 (Actias)

;

Harris, Cat. Ins. Mass., 1835, 72 (Attacus) ; Rept. Ins. Mass., 1841, p. 277

(Attacus); luj. Ins., iii ed., 382, f. 179, 180; Wlk., vi, 1260, 1855 (Tropea);

Fitch, 3d Rep., 134, 1856 (Actias) ; Morr., Syu., 1862, p. 225 (Attacus) ; Pack,

Pr. E. S. Ph., iii, 1864, 379 (Tropea) ; Minot, Can. Ent., ii, 27; Chamb., id.

43 ; Riley, 4th Rep., 1878, 123, f. 47, 48, 49.

var. DiCTYNNA Wlk., C. B. M., vi, 1264 (Tropea).

An easily distinguished and rather abundant species. The fore wings

are of a variable shade of green, costal margin of primaries and a broad

band on collar purple, fringes yellow and purple, the two colors varia-

ble in extent. Body white, antennae yellow. A small vitreous spot

at the end of the discal cell in each wing, margined with white, purple,

green, and black.

Expands 3-5J inches. Rab. Eastern and Central United States.

This species has also been figured innumerable times and is suffi-

ciently well known to make description here unnecessary. The variety

dictynna, according to Mr. Walker, differs as follows :
" This species

much resembles T. luna, but may be distinguished by the baud on the

wings, by the not empurpled exterior border, by the fore wings, which

have a less oblique and more straight exterior border, and by the hind

wings, which have shorter tails." ,

There are two annual broods of this insect in most sections of the

country, and the midsummer brood is usually smaller, more yellowish,

and has the wings more densely scaled.

TELEA Hb.

This genus is the close ally of Aiitherea and of Saturnia, as the term

is used in Standinger. I am not at all certain that Antherea is not

strictly synonymous with Telea, and am in doubt whether some of the

European species of Saturnia are not referable here. The straightening

out the perplexing generic synonymy in this group must be the work

of the monographer of the whole family, and I simply point out the

structures peculiar to our American species.

The primaries have ten veins ; vein 7 and 8 from a long stalk out of

the subcostal, and vein 9 also from the subcostal, very close to the in-

ception of vein 8. There is thus an essential difference between this

genus and Actias, in which vein 9 is from the same stalk with 7 and 8.

The dorsal vein is furcate, rather an unusual feature in this group.

The secondaries are, as usual, 8-veined, vein 7 very strongly curved.
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Further details are best shown by a reference to the figure. The S

genitalia will be described in the reference to the species.

The onlj" iStorth American representative is

—

T. polyphemus Cram., Pap. Ex., i, 8, pi. 5, f. A, B (FhaJwna) ; Grael. ed. Linn., S. N.,

p. 2402 (Atfacus) ; Fabr., Sp. Ins., ii, 168, 5 (Bombyx); Mant., Ins., ii, 108, 6 ; Ent.

Syst., iii, 1, 410, 8 {Bombyx) ; Oliv., Enc. M6th., v, 25, 7, pi. 69, f. 4 {Bombyx)
;

Hb., Saml., ii, pi. 385, 386 {Telea polypheme) ; Verz., 1.54, 1610,1816 (Telea);

Wlk., C. B. M., V, 1226, 1855 (Telea) ; A. & S. Ins. Ga.,93, t. 47, 1794 {Phalcena)
;

Harris, Cat. Ins. Mass., 1835, 72 (Attacus); Rept. Ins. Mass., 1841, 279 (At-

tacus); Inj.Ins., Flint ed., 383, 384, f. 181 (Attacus); Fitch, 3d Rept., 1856,

p. 137 (Hyalopliora) ; Morris, Syn., 1862, 226 (Attacus); Riley, 4tli Rept., 1878,

125, f. 50, 51, 52, 53, 54 (Attacus) ; Brodie, Pap., ii, 58 (list of 29 food plants);

Pack., Guide, 6th ed., p. 297, pi. 6 and 7, and f. 228,229 (Telea).

var. OCULEA Nenm., Pap. iii, 71.

This species also needs no new description. It has appeared in almost

all entomological reports and is known to the veriest tyro. Harris and
Packard are accessible to all ; to these works we refer the student. The
antenuiB of the ? of this species are like those of Actias. The genitalia

of the S are peculiar, and the supra anal plate shows in its modification

a strong resemblance to the typical form of the next family

—

Ceeato-
CAMPiDiE. It is narrow, widening to the tip, and there modified into

two distinct lobes. The side piece bears athree-pronged corneous clasper,

which is figured on i)late xiv, fig. 8. The structure is unique and very

characteristic. Considerable has been written about the economic im-

portance of this species, and as it is the nearest ally of forms that are

made useful for sericulture in Japan and other eastern countries, tliis

has more plausibility than what has been published of the other species

of this family.

The species is found throughout the United States east of the Eocky
Mountains, and in the southern portions of the country is double-brooded.

SATURNIA SCHRAXK.

The genus Saturnia as here limited has but a single American repre-

sentative, S. (falhi)ia Clem. In antennal structure it is peculiar by the

long branches to the joints, those of the ? being only shorter and slighter

than those of the $ , while they are in both rather irregularly crossed

and in the $ ciliate. Head much retracted, the palpi and tongue com-

pletely aborted, vestiture thin, long, and divergent. The body and ab-

domen are covered with similar long fine hair. The supra anal plate of

the male has the typical structure of the group, the points diverging

widely and terminating acutely. The figures on plate xiii will show the

appearance.

Primaries with 10 veins, 5 and 6 from a stalk out of upper end of discal

cell, 8 and 9 on a stalk out of 7, dividing near the apex. The cross-vein,

closing discal cell, thin and straight. Secondaries 8-veined, the veins

rather straight, but otherwise much as in the other members of the sub-

family.
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The ouly American species is

—

S. galbinaClem., Pr. Ac. N. Sc, 1860, 156; Morris, Syu., 1862, 222; Wlk., C. B. M.,

suppl., 32, p. 530 (1865); Pack., Pr. E. Soc. Phil., iii, 383 (1864) ; Strk., Lep., 1,

104, p]. xii, f. 4<?5 9.

Smoky or blackish, both wings with a broad white margin, which is

buff-shaded outwardly. Primaries with a basal, curved, white band and

an oblique white band from near apex to inner margin ; the subcostal

and median veins are white between the white bands, and sometimes

all the veins are more or less white marked. A light carmine dash ex-

tends from the outer white line on vein 7 to apex ; above this, shading the

line outwardly, is a black patch, marked with blue scales. At the end

of the discal cell is a large black ocellus with a narrow vitreous center

and rings of black, yellow, black, blue and black, the blue riug being

usually on the inner portion only. Secondaries with an indefinite broad

and white basal band and an outer more distinct white band, running

parallel to the outer margin. An ocellus at end of cell, similar in all re-

spects to that of primaries. Beneath with the outer margin, apex, and
ocelli reproduced as above. Basal band obsolete, outer band a narrow

waved white line. The specimens vary much as to amount of white in

the wings—sometimes the color is mostly blackish and the markings

are limited, while in other specimens the white invades the whole wing

—

especially the secondaries are occasionally white from outer band to

base. The males as a rule are smaller and whiter than the females.

Expands 2.2o-2.G0 inches. Hab. Texas, Arizona.

Rather a rare species. The larva is unknown so far as I am aware,

though the cocoon has been superficially described by Mr. Geo. D. Hulst

in a communication to the Brooklyn Ent. Soc, published in proceedings

of the society in " Entomologica Americana." It is readily known by
its white and smoky black colors and the carmine dash at the apex. How
it compares with the European species of Saturnia I cannot say at

present.

CALOSATURNIA, u.geu.

Head very much retracted ; eyes small, narrow, ovate ; tongue and
palpi entirely aborted ; vestiture thin and divergent. Antennae of $

with two branches to each side of each, joint, as usual, the pectinations

extending to the tip. In the female the antennae are stout, shortly" pec-

tinateel to the tip ; a single branch only to each side of each joint.

Body vestiture hairy, thin, divergent, the thorax comparatively short.

Legs short and weak, the i)osterior pair shortest and weakest ; no vis-

ible spurs to any pair of legs. Genitalia of S very like tUose of Sa-

turnia, save that the points of supra-anal plate are not so diverging and
not so acute. The side pieces are essentially the same. Primaries with

but nine veins, 5 and G together from the ui)per end of the cell ; 7 and
8 on a long stalk from the subcostal. The venation of the secondaries

is as in ISaturnia.
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As I have previously remarked, it is somewhat a question to what
species the term Saturnia will eventually be restricted. I am inclined

to believe that this genus will be found valid even after the fauna of

other countries shall have been studied, and there will probably be
other species referable to it.

C. ineu<^ocino Bebreus. Can. Eut., x.

Dark smoky brown, with a somewhat rusty suffusion on primaries

;

secondaries deep brownish yellow
;
primaries darker toward base and

along costa ; along inner margin with long thick reddish hair ; at apex
a black spot, followed by a few blue scales and a deep red blotch of va-

riable size and indefinite shape. Before the end of the discal cell is an

oblong, transverse white mark, followed by a black ocellus ringed with

the ground color, and inwardly marked also by blue scales. Second-

aries with basal third black, but covered with long tawny hair, ob-

scuring this color—a broad black band near outer margin. At the end
of the cell an ocellus similar to that on primaries. Thorax dusky,

clothed with deep red brown hair; a broad white band across col-

lar ; a deep red tuft at base of antennae, which are deep orange. Ab-
domen smoky. Beneath, legs crimson

;
ijrimaries with maculation re-

produced, but the ground color much brighter, almost tawny or red-

dish luteous. Secondaries almost creamy gray over the ground color,

faintly showing the maculation of the upper side.

Expands 1.75-2.75 inches. Hab. California.

Also rather an uncommon species with characteristics hard to be mis-

taken. The insect has a European character or habitus, and its nearest

ally will probably be a European form. The male genitalia are very

much as in SaUirnia, and no special description is necessary. So far as

I know, the early stages of this species are undescribed.

HYPERCHIRIA. Hb.

Head strongly retracted, small; i^alpi in $ distinct but hardly ex-

ceeding front; of 9 almost entirely obsolete. The antennse in the S

have the upper branch of the joints shorter than the lower, but closely

applied to it, so that it is somewhat difficult to trace them in all cases.

The ? antennae are simple, or serrate, never pectinate in the species

known to me. The thorax is short, thick, rounded, and woolly; the

abdomen in the 2 exceeds the secondaries and is obtuse and cj'lindric.

In the S it is short and conic. The genitalia vary somewhat and are

better described with the species. The venation differs essentially from

all the preceding. The primaries have 10 veins, v. 5 from the cross-

vein closing cell, nearer, however, to 6 than to 4. Vein 6 from the upper

angle of cell, 7 and 8 on a stalk from the same point, 8 to the apex.

The venation of the secondaries is variable and is described with each
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species. The chief peculiarity in the venation of primaries is the incep-

tion of vein 5. A comparison of the figures on plate xiii will at once

illustrate.

The legs are short, densely clothed with hair; the middle and hind

tibia with short terminal spurs. The wings are short, stout, and rather

broad, giving the insects rather a heavy appearance. Besides the

characters enumerated, the species agree in typical maculation of sec-

ondaries. The disc is yellow, outwardly margined by a black line, at

base usually more or less pink or reddish. The outer margin is some-

what variable in color, usually very near to that of primaries, and there

is always a reddish or brown line or band through its center. In the

yellow disc is a large black ocellus with a linear white pupil, and blue

irrorations around it.

Four species are described from the United States. lo, the most
common species, found everywhere in the Eastern United States, is

readily distinguished from all its allies by the irregular subterminal

line, which is as far from the apex as from the hind angle. The typical

form is yellow, with the markings red brown, while the var. lilitli is

suffused with reddish, and in the 9 the yellow is replaced by a ferrug-

inous red.

The other species have the apex of primaries much more produced,

and there is an excavation to the outer margin, making them slightly

falcate.

Zelleri is the largest of the species, with smoky, luteous brown prima-

ries in the 9 , the transverse anterior line irregular and distinct; the

t. p. line is even, nearer to apex than to hind angle—a characteristic

shared also by the following species, they having the line still closer

to the apex

:

Pamina and zephyria lack the t. a. line entirely, or it is very indistinct.

In pamina the primaries are bright pale-clay yellow, the t. p. line dusky,

with a yellow preceding shade; in zephyria the primaries are gray and
the line is white, and more than usually oblique. The variety aurosea

bears to pamina the same relation that the var. lilith does to to. It is

the form with a reddish suffusion.

In tabular form, the scheme above set out appears as follows :

T. p. line irregular, wavy, as far from apex as from bind angle.

Color ^ primaries yellow, with deep red-brown markings
; $ red brown, with yellow

markings lO.

With a reddish suffusion throughout ; in $ the yellow of primaries replaced by fer-

ruginous red Var. LILITH.

T. p. liue even, much nearer to apex than to hind margin, apex more i)roduced.

Primaries smoky, luteous brown, t. a. line irregular, distinct zelleri.
T. a. line wanting or very indistinct.

Primaries bright pale-clay yellow, the transverse liue dusky with a yellow preceding
shade pamina.

With a reddish suffusion throughout Var. aurosea.
Primaries smoky gray, the transverse line white and more than usually oblique.

ZKPHYRIA.
Proc. N. M. 86 28 DeeeiiBlicr 8, 1886,
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H. io, Fabr. Sp. Ins. 2, 173, No. 28 ; Mant. 2, 110, No. 36 {Attacus) ; Gmel. Ed. Linn. S. N.

2406, No. 477 (Attacus) ; A. ife S. Ins. Ga., p. 97 1. 49 (Phalasna) ; Hb. Verz. 157 {Hy-

perchiria) ; Saml. Ill, pi. 17, f. 1-4 ( Hyperchyria) ; Duucau Nat. Lib. 32, p. l.'ie, pi.

16 (Aglia) ; Harris Cat. 1834, 184 (Saturnia) ; Rept. lus. Mass. 1841, 284 (Satur-

nia) ; luj. lus. 393, f. 188 to 192 (Saturnia) ; Fitcb 3d Rep. 1856, p. 61 (Saturnia)
;

Morr. Syu. Lep. 220 (Saturnia) ; Tepper, Bklu. Bull. 1, 36.

Faria Wlk. Cat. Lep. B. M. vi,p. 1278; Pack. Pr. E. S. Ph. Ill, 384; Beth. Can.

Eut. II, 19 ; Strk., Lep. 138, pi. 15, f. 15 and 16.

var. LiLiTH Strk. Lep. 139, pi. 15, f. 17.

So well known by figures iu all the popular works ou Entomology

that further descriptions of color are useless. The larva is also well

known, and is one of the " stinging" caterpillars, the hairs or spines

being sufficiently poisonous to cause intense pain and considerable

swelling if rudely placed on tender portions of the skin. The venation

of primaries is as described. The secondaries have veins 2, 3, and 4

from the median vein, at about equal distances. A straight veinlet

closes the cell, and 5 and 6 are from the same point at the upper angle.

V. 7 is from the outer third of the subcostal. The genitalia are some-

what peculiar. The supra-aual plate is broad at base and suddenly

narrows, ending in a sort of broad-pointed, spatulate tip. Beneath this

is another corneous appendage, which is furcate but does not appear to

be part of the plate. The figures will explain the appearance, and

reference is made thereto to show the form of side piece as well. The

variety does not differ in any respect from the tj'pe form except in the

reddish suffusion. This does not seem to be a local characteristic, but

I have received type and variety together and have taken the 3 of

one and the 9 of the other in copulation.

H. zelleri G. & R. , Tr. A. E. S., ii, 193, pi. ii, f. 65 $ .

This species is unknown to me and is not in any collection I have

ever seen. I doubt its being an American species, but rather thitik it

comes over the border occasionally from Mexico. I reproduce the de

scription of Grote & Robinson, but somewhat condensed.

Head and i)alpi rich dark brown ; antennae testaceous, a little slen-

derer than in allied species. Thoracic region above, dark brown; later-

ally at insertion of jn^imaries are short whitish scales forming a spread-

ing tuft. Abdomen above, bright ochreous brown, beneath thorax and

legs rich brown, a little paler than upper side. Primaries, apices acute,

but not produced. Basal third with rough or woolly dark brown scales,

outwardly defined by a darker shade. These dark brown, rough squamse

extend along the costal region to the apex and intrude obliquely down-

wardly, twice over the middle of the wing; firstly, obliquely and

broadly from the costa over the discal cross vein to the first m. uerA^ule

;

this band is thrice regularly scalloped outwardly between the nervules,

and includes a white discal dot on the cross vein situate just below the

inception of the disco-cellular nervule; secondly, more narrowlj*^ and

nearer the apices, the scales forming an even band extending down-

ward to first median nervule at a point where the usual transverse line
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crosses the nervule. This transverse line is narrow and distinct, whitish,

and is rounded at costa, and joins the costal edge at a point considera-

bly removed from ai)ex. Ground color of median space, a frosted pur-

plish brown, over which the dark costal scales downwardly intrude as

above described. The dark scales extend again broadly and more dif-

fusely downwards from the ai)ex, bordering the transverse line exter-

nally, and irregularly widening over the median nervules to internal

margin, and leaving the irregular terminal space of the wing a pale

frosted purplish brown, over which the nervules are marked with

ochreous. •

Secondaries full and rounded. At base thickly clothed with long and
very bright ochreous scales. A large black discal ocellus consisting of

a broad blackish annulus surrounding a paler center, which contains a

black pupil (the discal spot) containing a few white scales. Outside

thisocelloid spot are two broad, subequal, even, blackish bands, the outer

the broader, and which traverse the wing from costa to internal mar-

gin. The pale dull ground color of the wing separates these bands and
obtains beyond the outer band, while the even narrow terminal space

is concolorous with that on primaries, being purplish brown, frosted

with pale scales, the nervules marked with ochreous.

Beneath of a clear pale purplish brown. On the primaries the discal

mark is seen and a blackish shade band indicates the narrow tranverse

line of the upper surface. Secondaries concolorous with primaries;

there is a distinct white discal spot on the cross vein and a faint oblique

dark shade band. The ground color of the wings has something of a

dead pink tinge beneath
;
this is especially noticeable on the seconda-

ries below the median nervule. Expanse, 5 inches. No habitat given.

This seems evidently a specimen with an erroneous locality, else it

would probably have been found by subsequent collectors.

H. pamina Neum., Pap. ii, 60.

var. AUROSEA Neum., Pap. ii, 61.

Head, thorax, and primaries an olivaceous creamy gray ; in the 9

paler. Primaries subfalcate, somewhat darker at base, but lighter along

the exterior margin. An evenly oblique yellow line, with brownish

exterior border, from very near apex to the center of the interior margin.

An irregular square discal blotch with dark dots at the intersections of

the nerves. Secondaries with the discal space bright yellow, the black

ocellus centered with white, surrounded by a few blue scales. The mar-

gins to this field are rosy, and this rosy margin forms the band through

the terminal space. Abdomen above rosy, beneath pale drab. Beneath,

primaries and secondaries fawn drab, the transverse line of primaries

of a purplish rose tint, the interspace between this line and base being

likewise of a lighter purplish rose, fading toward the costa. Discal

spot conspicuous, black with white central spot. Secondaries with

markings of upper side faintly reproduced. Expands 2.75 3.G0

inches, Hab. Arizona,
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The variety aurosea, as has been remarked, differs in the deeper more

reddish shade of the ground color. The venation of primaries is as in

io and the others of the genus. The secondaries have 2, 3, and 4 from

the median at about equal distances; the cell is closed by a slender

vein, drawn inward at center, and forming thus two waves ; 5 aud 6

are from the same point at the upper end of the cell, and 7 is from the

subcostal near the end of the cell. The genitalia are peculiar, the supra-

anal plate forked, the forks pointed and curved outwardly, and covering

another pointed corneous plate. The side piece is peculiar in shape and

difficult to describe in words. The figure must serve to make it clear.

The insect has been raised by Mr. J. Doll. I have seen the larva in

Mr. Neumoegen's collection. So far as I know it has not yet been

described.

H. zephyria Grt., Tr. Kans. Ac. Sci. viii, 147 (1882).

Primaries are even, soft, deep smoky gray, a distinct somewhat

curved white line crossing obliquely from the middle of the inner mar-

gin to the apex. At the end of the cell is a rather large black ring

with a more or less indistinct white center. At the extreme base of

the wing is a narrow white line. Thorax and head cpncolorous with

primaries. Secondaries pink at base, and there densely clothed with

long fine hair. The outer margin is pale gray, sharply limited inwardly

by a black line. A darker gray shade equidistant from this line aud

the margin. Disc of wing bright yellow, within which is a large black

ocellus with a linear white pupil, marked with pale blue scales each

side. Abdomen deep carmine red, the tip and under side mouse gray.

Beneath, pale mouse gray, primaries with a large black discal spot with

white center, secondaries with ocellus faintly reproduced. Expands

2.25-3 inches. Hah., Kew Mexico.

The venation of primaries in this species is in all essentials like that

of io. The secondaries differ from all the other species in that the cross

vein closing the cell runs obliquely upward, making the cell pointed

with V. 4 from the point.

This species is still very rare, and I have been unable to obtain speci-

mens of which I could examine the genitalia as closely as I desired.

The shape of the side piece I could make out, aud that I figure at pi. xiv,

f. 10; but the supra-anal plate I could not examine. This is perhaps the

handsomest and most distinctly marked of all the species, and by its

dark color and the oblique white band is not likely to be wrongly iden-

tified. Professor Snow has bred this species, but I have seen no descrip-

tion as yet of the larva.

COLORADIA Blakk.

Antennae of the male doubly pectinated to the tip, the upper branches

not more than half the length of the lower ; the female antenuai simple.

Head small, very much retracted; body robust, densely clothed with
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fine diverging liairs ; abdomen exceeding the secondaries in both sexes.

Male genitalia figured on plate xiv, tig. 11. The side piece is divided, and

the supra anal plate is but slightly narrowed to the tip and there emargi-

nate. Primaries with arcuate costa, pointed apices, and obliquely

rounded outer margin. Veins 12; 5 from the cross-vein at end of cell

nearer to G than to 4, 6 and 7 from one point at the upper end of cell,

8 from 7 half way to the apex. Secondaries with two internal veins ; 5

from the upper end of the cell, 6 and 7 on a short stalk from the same
j)oint. The chief peculiarity of the genus is th^ possession of two
internal veins to the secondaries, a characteristic unique in the North

American representatives of the family. It shows plainly in habitus

and structure a tendency to the other Bombycid families, though fully

within the definition of the present family. There is only one species

thus far known.

C. pandora Blake, Proc.Eut.Soc. Ph., ii, 279, pi. vii, 9 (1863); Strk.,Lep., 137,pl.xv,

f.7, S (1877).

Blackish gray, powdered with white scales. Primaries with a broad,

waved, and dentate black transverse line from base, and another broad,

black, lunnlate line about one-third from tip, running parallel to outer

margin ; the two lines rather closely approximate on inner margin. An
irregularly dentate and somewhat diffuse whitish band from apex to

hind angle, inwardly somewhat darker shaded. A small black discal

spot. Palpi and tongue aborted ; antennae yellow ; thorax black, vesti-

ture with fine white hairs intermixed. Secondaries thinly scaled ; deep

])inkish hair at base and along inner margin, whitish to the dusky outer

margin. Within this margin is a narrow, lunnlate black band. A
smiill black discal spot. Beneath dull grayish white, the maculation of

upper surface faintly reproduced, the costa and disk with long pinkish

hair. Abdomen black, with edges of segments and sides clothed with

white hair.

Expands 2.50-3.25 inches. Hab. Colorado, Oregon, New Mexico.



ANALYSES OF THE CINCHONA BARKS ON EXHIBITION IN THE
MATERIA MEDICA SECTION. U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

BIT OEORCE E. DOERINC}, PBAR. D.

The collection ot cinchona barks now on exhibition in the materia

medica section of this museum represents about all the varieties that

are to be found in commerce. They were received mostly from the

Government plantations of India, Government plantations of Jamaica,

Messrs. Howard & Sons, London, Messrs. W. H. Schieffelin & Co., New
York, and the U. S. Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

The collection comprises nearly all the natural barks of South Amer-

ica, and almost every variety of the cultiv^ated product from the planta-

tions in India, Java, Ceylon, Mexico, and Jamaica. They number in

all over a hundred specimens.

With such a large and varied collection the question naturally arose,

what is the comparative value of these barks'? To answer this it was

simply necessary to assay them, which was accordingly undertaken at

the suggestion of the present curator. Dr. H. G. Beyer, U. S. N.

(Some specimens existed in such a limited quantity that even the small

amount of 5 grams could not be spared, and thus had to be omitted

from the list given below.)

Through the courtesy of Prof. F. W. Clarke I was allowed to do the

work in the laboratory of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Many of the methods' described in the books for determining the

amount of cinchona alkaloids were tried, with the view of obtaining

one which would give the smoothest results. The following is a de-

scription of the method employed :

(I) Five grams of the finely powdered bark are first digested for

several hours with 100°*= of a 1 per cent, solution of sotlium hydrate,

filtered, and the contents of the filter washed with an additional 50«<' of

alkaline solution. (This preliminary operation is to remove tannin,

coloring, and other objectionable substances, which greatly interfere

with the subsequent removal of alkaloids by chloroform.) This solution

is then made acid, filtered from the precipitated cinchona red, the

filtrate rendered alkaline, and such alkaloids as may have been dis-

solved are removed with chloroform, the chloroformjc solution evapo-

rated, and the residue weighed. This weight is to be added to the

final result.

(3) The bark so prepared is now transferred to a flask, with lOO"" of

a 2 J per cent, solution of sulphuric acid, and digested for several hours

on a water-bath ; filter and repeat the operation, washing the filter

until the filtrate ceases to become turbid upon the addition of sodium

hydrate. (The bark that has so far as possible been exhausted of

438
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alkaloids is Still capable of yielding an acid infusion, which is decidedly

fluorescent, but does not reveal the presence of alkaloids by the addi-

tion of alkali.)

(3) Sodium hydrate is now added to the acid liquor until distinctly

alkaline, IS''*' chloroform next added, and the contents of the flask

thoroughly agitated. After the chloroform has all settled to the bot-

tom, the supernatant liquid is decanted and the chlorotormic solution

of the alkaloids transferred to a filter wetted with water. The decanted

liquid is again treated twice with chloroform, using 10'=*' each time, and

the resulting alkaloidal solutions added to the above filter. As soon as

all the aqueous fluid has filtered through, the filter is broken and its

contents allowed to filter through a filter wetted with chloroform into a

tarred flask; this is placed on a water-bath and the contents evaporated

unril the flask ceases to lose weight. This weight, plus the weight of

the alkaloids obtained from the alkaline washings of No. 1, multiplied

by 20, gives the percentage of total alkaloids.

(4) The amount of ether soluble alkaloids is obtained by treating

these two residues with 30 times their weight of ether, filtering, evapo-

rating, and multiplying the \( eight of the residue by 20.
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NORSK NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

By oeoroe h. boeblivier.

(With five plates.)

In the section of Naval Architecture in the United States National

Museum at Washington there is on exhibition the model of a boat used

in the fisheries at Soudmore, Norway, and with slight modifications all

along the coast of Norway, from Egersund, in Lister, round the North

Cape to the frontier of Russia, a distance of about twelve hundred

geographical miles. They are called " Nordlaudsbaade " (Northland

boats), are described as long, narrow, and low, light and elegant, and

fit both for sailing and rowing,^ and are believed by the fishermen of

that region, on account of their peculiar construction, to be more elastic,

safer, and swifter in a sea way.

THE SONDMORE BOAT.

(See Plate xv.)

This boat is described as being clinker-built, and having four strakes,

except at the bow, where there are six strakes ; lower bow-plank put

on diagonally with end chamfered to fit on other planks, to which they

are nailed ; no gunwales ; strengthening pieces along the inside next to

upper strake ; heavy timbers ; boat entirely open ; six thwarts ; five

rowlocks ; deep keel, curving up like a sled-rumier at each end to form

stem and stern posts, which are high ; bottom slightly concave, with

much dead rise, being nearly straight to top of upper strake ; ends

sharp and very flaring ; small rudder
;
peculiar jointed tiller ; single

mast, stepped amidships, with strong rake ; four shrouds aside, with

toggles on lower ends that pass through beckets at the boat's side
j

single lugsail, with narrow head, tacks down to stem.

The rowlocks of all the Northland boats, from the most ancient to the

present Norwegian fishing craft, exhibit the same general model,

although they differ from one another in size and details of work. In

every case they are cut out of one ijiece of timber. The representation

given on next page is from a boat built at Rannefjord, in the " Nord-

lands Amt," about latitude 66 north.

They are called "Keiper," and the same term ("Keipr") is found in

old Icelandic sagas (Fornmanna Sogur) and in the Snorre's Edda. The

Keiper consists of a piece of wood fastened to the gunwale by wooden

pegs—in the Sondmore boat, in the absence of a gunwale, they are

'Diriks aud E. SmuU, iu " Folkevenneu " of 18()3 ami 1865.
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fastened to the top plank by two iron nails— bearing an oblique pro-

longation at one end, and furnished with a loop of wicker-work rope

or leather, through which the oar is passed, and which prevents its

slipping out of the keip while rowing. These rowlocks are in Norway
considered superior to ordinary tholes, being not so liable to break as

the latter.

In some fishing craft the planks are tied to the frames by ropes

through holes in the under side of the frames and corresponding holes

or in cleats projecting from the ])lanks.

Little, if any, change appears to have been made in northern navjil

architecture, for in the Northland boats of the present day we recog-

nize the oldest forms known to us from the rock sculptures {Helleriai-

7iinger, or Hallristningar) discovered in Sweden and Norway, with an

antiquity reaching far back into prehistoric times, and supposed to have

originated from 500 to 800 years before the Christian era; from boat-

shaped stone burial grftups {SMbsscetninger, or StensTiepper) supposed to

have been erected during the transition time from the bronze period to

the iron age in Scandinavia, and from Boat remains found at various

times and places, representing structures dating from the third to

about the ninth or tenth century of the Christian era.

I.

—

Helleristninger,^

or hallristningar, the picture groups of Scandinavia, engraved upon

rock and originated during the bronze age, represent in simple outlims

' O. Rygh: Om Helleristniuger i Norge. I Videnskabs Selskabet i Kristiania For-

hanflliuger, 1873, p. 455-470. Dr, Henry Peterson : Notice sur les Pierres Sculpt^es

du Danemark ; in : Memoires de la Soci6t6 Royale des Antiquaires des Nord ; Copeu-

hagne, 1877, p. 330-342. (Cited by Dr. C. Ran: Cup-shaped and other Lapidari.au

Sculptures, p. 25, in—Contributions to North American Ethnology, vol. v ; U. S. Geo-

graphical and Geological Survey of the Rocky Mountain Region ; U. S. Department

of Interior.)
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more or less equipped ships, sharp at the ends, with stem and stern

posts alike, both curved and high. The oars appear as a series of ver-

tical strokes along the sides of the ship.

Such representations have been discovered: in Denmark,^ on the

capstone of a funeral chamber near Herrestrup ; in the northwest of

Seeland;^ on a bronze knife excavated in Ditmarsch;^ in Sweden, on

a heavy diorite slab from a tumulus in Scania, called Willfarahog;* at

Kivik, Christianstad Lan, Scania;^ in Bohuslan,^ on the Hiiggeby stone

in Upland and on runic stones upon Gotland. The accompanying illus-

tration (see Plate xvi) shows a runic stone found in Alskog parish, at

Tjangvide, in the southern part of the island of Gotland. It is now
in the museum at Stockholm. At the base is a dragon-ship with only

one mast and one sail. (The illustration was taken from Paul du
Chaillu, The Land of the Midnight Sun : New York, 1882.) They occur

in Norway, along the coast as far north as Throndhjem fjord;' and in

Russia, upon the southeast bank of Onega Lake,'' which is the only one

known to exist within the east Baltic regions of Russia.

Of the construction of the boats represented in these sculptures of

course nothing is known, ner do the engravings permit of any estimate

as to their dimensions, the only record handed down to us being the

outlines, which, however, are sufficient to serve in the comparison with

the lines of later structures.

A different view of the outlines of boats, supposed to have belonged

to the period at the beginning of the Christian era, and which, in form,

' Worsaae : The Primeval Antiquities of Denmark ; translated by W. J. Thomas
;

London, 1849, p. 91. (Cited by Ran : Cup-shaped and other Lapidariau Sculptures,

p. 27. ) Worsaae : Nordiske Oldsager i det kou jrelige Museum i Kjobenhavu, tig. 171-175.

(Cited by C. Rau : Cup-shaped and other Lapidarian Sculptures, p. 27.)

^C. Rau: Cup-shaped and other Lapidarian Sculptures, p. 27, aud fig. 21. Simp-

eon: Archaic Sculptures, &c., p. 72. (Cited by Rau, «fec., p. 27.) Ferguson: Ri;de

Stone Monuments, fig. 106, p. 303. (Cited by Rau, p. 27.) Peterson, Dr. Heury : Notice,

sur les Pierres Sculpt^es du Dauemark, p. 33-<. (Cited by Rau, p. 27.)

3 Kemble : Horse Ferales, p. 228.

•Nilsson: Das Bronzealter ; Nachtrag, p. 42. (Cited by Rau, p. 29.) Simpson:
Archaic Sculptures, &c., p. 78. (Cited by Rau, p. 29.)

sRau: Cup-shaped and other Lapidariau Sculptures, p. 30 and figs. 24. Nilsson:

Das Bronzealter. (Cited by C. Rau, p. 30.) Peterson: Notices sur les Pierres Sculp-

t^es, &c. (Cited by Rau, p. 30.)

"Montelius: Bohuslanske hiiUristuingar, Stockholm, 1876, pp. 3, 18. Rau: Cup-
shaped and other Lapidarian Sculptures, p. 30 and fig. 25. Nilssou : &c., p. 90. (Cited

by Rau, p. 30.) Holniberg, A. E. : Scaudinaviens HiiUristuingar, Stockholm, 1848.

Aberg, Dr. Leunart : Hiillristningar uti Bohuslan ; in : Annaler for Nordisk Old-

kyndighed; Kjobenhavu, 1839; plate x, p. 386.

^ N. NicolayscH : Laugskibet fra Gokstad ved Sandefjord. Kristiania, 1882, p. 9.

«Archiv fiir Autbropologie, x, p. 86; wood-cut, fig. 4. Grewingk, C. : Ueberdie in

Granit geritzteu Biklergruppen am Onegasee. In : Bulletin histor. philol. de I'Acad-

^mie des Sciences de St.-P6tersbourg, xii, No. 7 et 8. Schwede: Nachr. Iswestija der
geographischeu Gesellschaft zn St. Petersburg'. 18.")0, p. 68. Grewiugk, C. : Verhaqd-
lungen der esthnischen GespUschaft zu Uoipa^, vii, Heft 1, p. 25,
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again resemble the Northland fishing boats of the present day, is ob-

tained from the so-called

II.

—

Skibss^tninger,^

(Stenskeppar, Skeppshogar, Skeppsformer;^ Schiffsetzungen; Wella-

Laiwe, Teufelsboote, or Steinscbiffe)^ or rows of stones set in such a

manner as to form the outlines of boats, and which were employed for

sepulchral purposes by the Vikiugs.

Sweden is the center of distribution of Korske boat-shaped groups.

They occur in Bohuslan, Schonen, Blekingen, Oeland, Gotland, Nericke,

and Upland.'' Similar structures have been found near Stralsund, Ger-

many.-'* and in the Baltic provinces of Courland,^ and Estnish Livonia'^

of Eussia

"

In Courland, Russia, only seven of these positions have been dis-

covered, all being located in the diocese of Erwahlen,^ and with one ex-

ception they occur in pairs, situated behind each other. The outlines

of long, narrow, and pointed vessels are represented by a single row of

stones. The stem and stern posts are shown by large bowlders, thus

indicating for these parts a considerable elevation above the bulwark

1 C. Engelhardt : Denmark in the Early Iron Age, London, 1866, pp. 38,39.

^Bidrag til Ktiuuedom om Goteborgs och Bohusliins Fornminnen.

•^C. Grewiugk: Die Steiuschifie vou MnscLing iind die Wella-Laiwe oder Teufels-

boote von Kurlaud iiberhaupt. Dorpat, 1878. Doring, J. : Die Teufelsbootevou Kur-

land. Sitzuugsberichte der Gesellschaft fiir Literatur uud Kunst, 1860-1863. Mitau,

1864. Berg, C. : Notiz iiu Correspoud(iuzblatt der Naturfor. Gesellsch. zu Riga, xx,

1872.

*Arcbiv liir Authropologie, x, pp. 83,84.

5 Hageuow : lu Baltische Studien der Ges. f. Pommerscbe Gescbichte, xv, 2, p. 49.

Archiv fiir Antbropologie, x, p. 82.

^Grewingk: Zur Antbropologie des Balticums und Russlands. Im Arcbiv fiir

Antbropologie, X, pp. 73-100; 297-300. Grewingk, C: Die Steinscbiffe vou Musching

und die Wella-Laiwe oder Teufels-boote vou Kurlaud. Grewiugk, C. : Steinalter der

Ostseeproviuzeu. Dorpat, 1865, p. 45. Doring, J. : Im Sitzuugsbericbt der Gesellscb.

f. Literatur uud Kunst. Mitau, 1864, p. 154. Berg: Im Correspoudenzblatt des Na-

turforscbeudeu Vereius zu Riga, xx, 1872, No. 7. Burcbardt : In : Baltiscbe Mouats-

scbrift, xxiv. Riga, 1875.

'^ Sievers, Graf C. : Verbaudluugen der estu. Gesellschaft zu Dorpat, viii, Heft 3,

1876. Sievers, Graf C. : Verhandlungen der Berliner Gesellschaft fiir Antbropologie,

October 1875. Si tzungsbericbte der estu. Gesellschaft. May, November, December,

187(i. Arcbiv fiir Antbropologie, x, p. 79.

*Sitzung8berichte der Gesellschaft fiir Geschicbte der Ostseeprovinzeji, 1875, Riga,

1876, p. 54.

9 Grewingk, C. ; Die Steinscbiffe von Musching und die Wella-Laiwe oder Teufels-

boote Kurlauds iiberhaupt. Dorpat, 1878. Zur Archaeologie des Balticums und Russ-

lands. Im Archiv fiir Antbropologie, x, p. 73. Doring : In : Sitzungsberichte der Ges.

f. Literatur uud Kunst. Mitau, 1864, p. 154. Grewingk : Steinalter der Ostseeprov-

inzen, Dorpat, 1865, p. 45. Berg: In Correspondenzblatt des Naturfor. Vereius zu

Riga, XX, 1872, No. 7. Burcbardt : In : Baltische Mouatsscbrift, xxiv, Riga, 1875.

Archiv fiir Authropologie, x, p. 75.
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of the boats; excavations in the bord-stones' indicate the rowlocks.

Their outlines are reproductions of the Upland, Haggeby, and Gotland

runic stones. The direction of the boats suggests in the construction

a general southeasterly course.

At a depth of from six inches to a foot below the surface a large

stone plate was found, serving as a cover to chests built of plates of

either natural or artificial formation. The cells of these chests were

occupied by urns composed of gravel mixed with clay but little burnt,

and containing more or less cremated human remains. The following

illustration (see Plate xvii), copied from "0. Grewiugk, Die Steiuschifte

von Musching und die Wella-Laiwe oder Teufelsboote Kurlands iiber-

haupt," shows in a the arrangement and outlines of these boat-positions-

in b, a sectional view of one of the Musching boats, and in c, th-e stone

chests which have served for the reception of the cremated remains of

the dead.

Similar boats have been found in Livonia. Among them is the

Slaweek stone boat^ from the shores of Little Strante Lake in the dis-

trict of Walk. It has a double row of bord stones, from 4 to 5 feet high,

is supplied with thirteen or fourteen row-benches, and is rounded off at

stem and stern. The cremated remains of the dead had been deposited

on the level ground between the stones.

In Estnish Livonia ^ similar positions were found, but lying either

singly or in fours they are indicated by single rows of stones in a north-

east to southwest or east to west direction, and are rounded off at stem

and stern. They exhibit as many as eleven row-benches and some large

bowlders, possibly indicating the position of the mast.

The boat representation found near Stralsund, Germany, ^ was pro-

vided with a double row of bord-stones. In its interior space, obliter-

ated by digging, an empty chest of thin stone })lates was found.

Among the boat representations of Sweden those in the forest of

Braidlloar on the Island of Gotland,'* of Eds in Upland,'* Blomsholm in

Bohuslan,* K§,seberg,^ Lungers^s upon Gotland,^ Eaftotangeu in Blek-

iii^en^ are the most important.

Ihe dimensions of all these boat representations vary greatly; they

may, however, be divided into two general groups of which the one

includes only the seven i)Ositions of Conrland, while all the other boats

are included in the second group.

' Sievers, Graf C. : Verhandlungea d. estn. Ges. zii Dorpat, viii, Heft 3, Dorpat
1876. Sievers, Graf C. : Verhandlungeji der Berliucr Gesellscliaft fiir Anthropologic,

1875, October.

- Archiv fiir Anthropologie, x, p. 80. Sitzuugsberichte der gelehrten estuiscben Ges,
ellschaftzu Dorpat, May, November, December, 1876; Jauiiary, 1878.

' Hagenow, in Baltische Stndicn der Gesellschaft fiir Pommersche Geschicbte, xv , 2

p. 49. Archi-"' fiir Anthropologie, x, p. 82.

* Archiv fiir Anthropologie, x, p. 83.

'-lUd., p. 84.
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Dimensions of boat positions.

Positions. Length. Width.

Erwahleu, I position, Muschmg, 1

2

II position, Lieben, 1—
III position, Widser, 1 ..

2.-
IV position, NogaUen, 1 .

Sliiwcek boat, Russia
Estniah Livonia, Russia
Stralsund, Germany
Braidfloar, Gotland, Sweden
Upland, Sweden
Blomsholin, Bohuslan, Sweden
K3,8eberg, Sweden

Feet.
31
27
25
31
50.9
49.0
47.10
140

From 50 to 100

130
144
182
141
212

Feet.
8

13
10
10
14
10
10
40

About 25
16
16
50

31i
60

III.

—

Boat remains.

Although the form of the earliest Northern boats has thus become

known to ns, the mode of their construction, whether covered with wood

or skins, tied together with withes or sinews, may forever remain a secret.

Our first knowledge in this respect is of post-Christian boats belonging

possibly to the third century after Christ; and this knowledge was

derived from the discovery and excavation, at various times and places,

of the remains. Such discoveries were made at [Jltuna,i Lackalanga,^

Borre^ (near Horten, Norway), at Snape,^ Suffolk, England (at which

place a boat was dug out, 40 feet 8 inches long, 9 feet 6 inches wide,

and 3 feet 10 inches deep, clinker built, containing, among other arti-

cles, a glass vessel with projections of a shape similar to one found in

the boat discovered at Borre, and being well known from graves of the

latter part of the iron age in England, France, and Germany).^ Sim-

ilar finds were made in the parish of Tune, and at Gokstad, Norway,^

Nydam Moss, Schleswig, Prussia,^ and other places.^

' B. E. Hildebiaud, in Report of the seventh meeting of Scandinavian Natiinilista,

Kristiauia, 1856, appendix, p. 644.

2N. G. Bruzelius, in Annaler for Nordisk Oldkyndighed, 1858, p. 179.

^Nicolaysen, in the report for 1852 of the Society for the Preservation of Norwegian

Antiquities.

* Davidson, in the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, Loudon, 2d ser., vol.

ii-iv.

5C. Roach : Smith's Coll. Ant., vol. ii, pi. li. Cochet, Normandie Souterraiue, pi. x.

^Nicolaysen, N. : The Viking Ship discovered at Gokstad, in Norway, with a map,

10 engravings, and 13 plates. 88 pp., 4°. Kristiauia, Alb. Cammermeyer. Langski-

bet fia Gokstad ved Sandefjord. Beskrevet af N. Nicolaysen. Med 1 kort, 10 trjBsnit,

og 13 plauclier. Kristiauia, 1882.

^C. Engelhardt: Denmark in the Early Iron Age. London, 1866, p. 29. Sir John

Lubbock: Prehistoric Times. Second editiou. Loudon, 1869, p. 8. Prof. Georg Ste-

phens, F. S. A.: "Nydam Moss," in " The Gentleman's Magazine," October, 1863, new

series, vol. 15, p. 681.

»N. torulevu., pp. 20, 179, 245, 551. (Cfr. N. Nicolaysen, Langskibet, etc., p. 12).

Aarsber. f. Foreu. t. Norske Fortidsmindesm. Bevar , 1869, 94; 1879,292; 1880,45.

(Cfr. Nicolaysen, Langskibet, &c., p. 12.) O. Rygh : Paste fornlovn., og oldsag., i Nor-

dre og Sondre Throudhjems Amt, p. 24, i. (Cfr. ISicolaysen, Laugskibet, &c., p. 12.)

Skilliug-Magaziu, 1867, pp. 717-719, 724, 738-739. (Cfr. N. Nicolaysen, Langskibet,

&c,, p. 12.) Polytekn. Tidsskrift for 1867. (Cfr. N. Nicolaysen, Langskibet, ifec, p. 12.)
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The vessels excavated from the moaud raised over them had served

as a burial place, iu conformity with the Viking custom known to have

prevailed among the Northmen throughout the later centuries of pagan-

ism in Scandinavia.

This mode of burial has been of great importance to archgeological

research, since it enabled us to study, from the remains thus preserved

in a more or less perfect state and brought to light by excavation, the

naval architecture of the nations among whom such customs prevailed.

The vessels excavated vary considerably in size, ranging from mere

boats of 20 feet in length to sea-going vessels with a length of keel

measuring from 40 to GO feet. In the majority of cases the vessels had

been placed on an even keel and the remains of the dead deposited

with such articles as were to accompany the departed, after which a

mound of earth was thrown up over the grave.

The composition of the earth used in the construction of the mound,

together with other influences, had often tended to destroy the wooden

structure, and often only just enough has been found to determine the

size of the boat and its position in the mound. In many cases, too, the

wood-work had been burned with the corpse, so that no positive knowl-

edge could be obtained of the form or of the dimensions of the sepul-

chral ship.

The oldest naval relic of the early Scandinavian iron age ever dis-

covered, part of an oar, was found iu the Nydam Moss, northeast of

Flensburg, in the Duchy of Schleswig, in the year 1859, and the remain-

ing part of the same oar in 1862. On August 7, 1863, the remains of a

boat were excavated; on October 18, 1863, a large and magnificent oak-

built boat was discovered, lying in the direction of the valley, from

southeast to northwest, and on October 29, 1863, a third boat, built of $r,

was found at the side of the second boat and parallel with it.

The first of these boats was in a very poor state of preservation, having

ing evidently been intentionally destroyed; nevertheless the fragments

found and taken up displayed sufficient resemblance to the correspond-

ing parts of the second and third boats to indicate the same construc-

tion for all the three boats. The second, and best preserved boat, was

placed in the hands of Mr. Stephenson, restorer of antiquities, of Copen-

hagen, and of the restored boat the accompanying drawing (see Plate

xviii) is a representation as figured by Prof. 0. Engelhard', under whose

direction the excavation of Nydam Moss had been placed by the Danish

Government.

From its close resemblance both to the ancient form as represented

in the " Helleristninger" and to the modern Northland boat, as illus-

trated by a model of a Soudmore (Norway) boat in the United States

National Museum (previously figured and described), the description as

given by Professor Engelhard might be of interest, and I am indebted

^ C. Engelhard: Denmark in the Early Iron Age. London, IS))"..

Proc. N. M., 86 L'9 Deceiiibeii- 8, BH86.
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to Dr. Charles Kau, of the U. S. National Museum, for the loan (prob-

ably the only copy in Washington) of the work for this purpose.

''When first discovered the boat, of course, was do longer in its-orig-

iual state. In course of time the washers of the bolts by which the

planks were fastened together had corroded ; the ropes joining the outer

parts of the boat to the inner frame- work had been destroyed; the planks,

in consequence, had separated and reassumed their original shape ; the

rowlocks had fallen from the gunwale; the ribs had sunk out of their

proper places, and lay in ditferent directions, while the stem and stern-

posts had detached themselves from the bottom plank. By degrees, as

the boat fell to pieces, these sank to the bottom to about the same
depth, whilst the peat, at the same time, grew up around them, cover-

ing and protecting them from destruction. The shape of the boat could

not, therefore, be directly ascertained from the pieces found, and the

sketch was made after it had been restored to its original form in the

JMusenm of Northern Antiquities at Flensburg.^ No drawing, however,

can iiilly convey the striking impression produced by the large, sharp,

and well-built boat itself.

"The boat is 77 feet long, measured from stem to stern, and propor-

tionally rather broad in the middle, viz, 10 feet 10 inches at the bottom,

but higher and sharper at each end ; it consists of eleven oak planks,

five on either side, besides the bottom plank, of which the keel forms

part, the latter being only a little more than 1 inch deep and fully 8

inches broad at the middle of the boat, gradually diminishing and at

last disappearing entirely towards the stern posts.

"On all the planks there are perforated clamps of one and the same

piece with the planks themselves, having been left projecting when the

plaijks were cut out of the solid timber—a most surprising fact, con-

sidering the high development to which the smith's art had been carried

by the people of the early iron period ; a fact, too, which proves that

they must have possessed a great abundance of timber, as they would

not otherwise have wasted it to that degree, only in order to save a few

nails, or to secure the clamps so much better.

" The boat is clinker-built, the planks held together by large iron nails,

at intervals of 5^ inches,^ with large rounded heads outside and square

burs or washers inside. The spaces between the planks where they

overlap each other were filled up—caulked—with woolen stuff and

pitchy, sticky substance. The planks are cut from very fine pieces of

timber, the bottom plank being 46 feet 8 inches long, and all of one

piece. On both sterns, which are fixed to the bottom plank by means

of wooden pegs, there are ornamental grooves, and each of them shows

two large holes, which, to judge from the marks of wear, most likely

' The restored boat is now in the Mnsonm at Kiel, Pi'ussia. •

^lu the boat found at Snape, Suffolk, England, seven nails occupy a space of 3 feet,

which corresponds with the Nydam boat as stated by Engelhard.
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have served to pass the ropes through wheu the boat was to be hauled

ashore. The ribs, which give the boat its shape, are mostly in their

natural crooked and irreguhirly bent shape, and rest on the clamps pro-

jecting from the planks, which form regular rows across the boat, those

on one plank corresponding exactly to those on the next. The ribs have

perforations corresponding to the clamps, through which bast ropes

were passed, tying planks and ribs together. This is again a fact highly

surprising in a nation familiar with the use of iron, and able to work it

so well, as their damascened swords prove that they could. At the

same time it is possible that a loose connection between the frame- work

and the planking of the boat served to give more elasticity to the sides,

and that the boats built in this manner went through the surf and great

waves easier than those more strongly built.

"On the gunwale were fixed the rowlocks, which, although made on

the same general model, yet all differed from one another in size and in

the details of the work. They were tied to the gunwale by me^^ns of

bast ropes, and in this case, too, it might seem surprising that for fix-

ing such important j^ieces as the rowlocks recourse should have been

had to such weak fastenings, which must so often hive required to be

renewed.
" But this method had at the same time the advantage of rendering it

possible to turn them, when necessary, and row the boat in the opposite

direction, particularly as both ends of the boat are so exactly alike

that it is difficult to say which is the prow and which is the stern. It

is true that the width of the boat at the fourth rib is a few inches

greater than at the fifteenth rib, which corresponds to it at the other

side ; but this difference is so small that it was probably not inten-

tional, and the boat has no doubt been designed to shoot through the

waves with equal speed, whichever way it was rowed. Its shape, there-

fore, in some respects, reminds us of Tacitus' description of the ships

of Suiones^ For their ships differed entirely from those of the Romans,

particularly in this, that the stems were exactly alike, so that, which-

ever way they were rowed, they had a i)row fit for resisting a collision

or for landing; and, besides, the ships of the Suiones had no sails.

Tacitus further says of these boats, that their oars were not fixed in a

row along the sides, but were loose, as in certain craft used on rivers,

and could be put into the water on either side, as might be required;

but this part of the description would not apply to the boats found at

Nydam, for on them the oars were passed through loops of rope tied

to the rowlocks, on which the marks of wear by the oars are still

quite visible ; they could not be turned the other way without loss of

time and labor, nor would it be possible to back the oars for any length

of time, or with sufficient precision, when they are thus tied to the row-

locks.

Germanica C, 44.
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"At the side, about 10 feet distant from the stem, the rudder was

discovered.^ Its length is 9 feet 7 inches, and near the middle it has

a hole, through which a rope may have been passed for the purpose

of tying it to the side of the boat. Just below this hole there is a

little cushion of wood fixed with three wooden pegs, intended to pro-

tect the rudder from injury by knocking or grating against the side of

the boat, and at the top end there is a loose piece with two handles.

. "This is the most ancient form of rudder known. Rudders quite

similar to this in shape and construction maybe seen on many representa-

tionsof ships of classic times, and always on the right-hand ["starboard"]

of the steersman. Lateral rudders were retained down to a rather late

period, and are represented, for instance, on the Bayeux tapestry of

the middle of the XI century ; in the bas-relief over the door of the

Leaning Tower at Pisa, built in the XII century, &c.

"This kind of rudder must have been in use even after the middle of

tbe XIII century, for in contracts concerning sbips to be built for Louis

XI the builders promise to furnish them with two rudders. It was

only at the close of the XIII century that the side rudder was sup-

])lanted by the hinged rudder now in use.^

" The thwarts were strengthened by two angular boards underneath,

and supported by three xjerpeudicular pieces of wood. Only in one

place, by the middle thwart, these boards were tolerably well pre-

served, but even there the ends were so soft as not to admit of any

very complete examination, and it remains uncertain in what way they

were fixed to the sides of the boat. A wicker-work mat covered the

bottom of the boat. * * * The fir boat was tolerably complete when*

first discovered, and its different parts were brought on shore during

the next foUo^v-ing day after it had been laid bare and the contents

taken out, on the 27th of October, 1863. In order to protect the timber

of this boat until the restoration of the oak boat was finished it was
covered over with peat, but before anything could be done to save it

the country was occupied by hostile armies, in the spring of 1864. * * *

Since then parts of it have been carried away, and the last remnant

will probably soon be destroyed and disappear.
u* * * rpijg bottom plank was about 51 feet 4 inches long, and

ended in two points, which probably have carried long and pointed iron

spurs; if so, these spurs must have been under water. The side planks

have clamps ornamented with moldings, and cut out of the same piece

of timber as the planks, just as in the two oak boats. The shape of the

rowlocks is somewhat different, and they have formed a continuous row

along the gunwale.

1 It will be observed in the representations of the Nydam boat that the positions of

rudder and rowlocks do not correspond ; in fact, that the rudder is located near the

stem. It is, however, conjectured that this apparent misrepresentation is intentional

to better illustrate the methods of fastening.

'^A. Jal, Arch^ologie Navale, passim; Smith's Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul.
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" lu this boat, as in the oak boat, the plauking was tied to the ribs by
ropes passing through the holes in the clamps, and the principle of

construction was the same; the great peculiarity of the fir boat being

the terminal prolongations of the bottom plank, which probably have

carried iron points—a dangerous weapon of attack, equally lit for sink-

ing an enemy's vessel or holding it firai while being boarded.

"As in the oak boat, the bottom was covered by a mat of wicker-

work. In several places the timber had cracked, and been repaired

by patclies of wood. On their inner surface there are vestiges of the

caulking material, consisting of woolen woven stuff, and a pitchy kind

of substance similar to that used for fixing the feathers on the arrows.

"The boats here described I consider to have been merely rowing-

boats, not destined to carry sails, and in forming this opinion L rely

principally on the fact that neither masts nor any signs of rigging has

been discovered, nor any arrangement in the boats for fixing the neces-

sary ropes. It is true that in the middle of the bottom plank of the

oak boat, as well as of the fir boat, there is a hole of about IJ inches

diameter ; but these holes are too small to have carried masts, and maj^

have served for letting out water when the boats were hauled on shore,

as was probably the case at the beginning of the winter.
u * * * As I have stated before, the oak boat had been intention-

ally sunk by means of large holes cut in one of its sides below water-

mark ; at the same time it had been caused to lean over on that side

which was nearest the shore, that is, on the northeastern side. Besides

this, the stem-posts had in course of time detached themselves from the

bottom plank, leaving a large opening at each end. All these circum-

stances had necessarily caused a great part of the contents of the boat

to float or drift out of it. But a part remained, and showed, in several

respects, an intentional arrangement, objects of the same kind being

accumulated into heaps at particular places.

a** * In JSTydam, Roman denarii were discovered, embracing

the period from 69 to 217 of our era, and of the following emperors and
empresses: Vitellius (1), Hadrian (1), Antoninus Pius (10), Faustina

the Ehler (4), Marcus Aurelius (7), Faustina the Younger (1), Lucius

Verus (2), Lucilla (2), Commodus (5), and Macrinus (1). The latest of

these coins was minted in A. D. 217.'

"They give us an approximate date for the objects with which they

were found. Allowing some time for their transport from southern

countries, the deposit in our peat bogs cannot have taken place before

about the middle of the third century.

"All the known coins from discoveries of this age—from mosses, graves,

and chance finds—are of the first three centuries of the Christian era;

' 'Obs: Laureate head. Imx>r orator] C[^aiu8] M[arcn.s] Opel[ius] Se.-[erus] Macri-

nus Avg[u,stu8]. Rev: Pont[ifex] Max[imu8] Tr[ibunitia] P[otestate] Co[n]s[ul]

P[ater] P[atri8B]. Jupiter standing, a spear in his left hand, and the thunderbolt

in his right.
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the latest known is of Macrinus (A. D. 217). Among them, coins of

the Antouines are of most frequent occurrence."

Two representatives of Viking naval architecture, dating from the

period extending from the year 800 to 1050 after Christ, are preserved in

the Archaeological Museum of the Koyal Frederiks University at Ohristi-

ania, Norway, and in these we again observe the same beautiful and

graceful lines exhibited both in the Norwegian fishing-boats of the

present day and in the rude drawings and other representations of boats

previously described. One of these boats, the

TUNE SHIP,

was excavated from a mound in the parish of Tune, Norway, between

the Christiauia fjord and the Swedish frontier. In conformity with the

Viking customs, it had served as a burial place, and although much of

the wood had become decayed, and in addition to this, the sepulchre

had previously been disturbed, it aftbrded much information, as an

actual relic, of the character of the vessels belonging to the Viking

period. The management of the excavation was intrusted to the skillful

hands of Mr. O. Rygh.^

Commodore H. Miiller, of the Norwegian navy, in his book,^ revised

by the historian. Prof. P. N. Munch, states "that the long-ships, in the

peculiar sense of the word, must have been ordinarily clinker-built,"

and this statement is confirmed in the Tune ship, which is built entirely

of oak, and is composed of keel, stem and stern posts, frames, timbers,

beams, knees, and planking.

The keel, with a length of 45^ feet, is fixed to the stem and stern

posts ; the width of the boat amidships is 14^ feet.

The frames, 13 in number, are united by cross-beams, and are not

fixed to the keel, but lie free above it. On the top of the frames, fitted

on to the overlying limbs of the knees and their continuations, rest the

ends of the beams, thus forming a ledge for the ends of the JL)ottom

boards to rest in. The knees are attached to the beams.

The planks, 12 in height, are laid in the same manner as in our present

yachts and boats, each upper plank projecting a little over the edge of

the lower one. Only the bottom plank and the two top planks were

fastened with iron nails, the former to the keel, the latter to the knees;

all the intervening ones, though fastened to each other by bolts of iron,

riveted together, having been tied to the frames by bast ropes through

holes in the underside of the frames and corresponding holes or in cleats

projecting from the planks. The thickness of the planking differs, being

in the lower ones almost that of the two top planks. The tightening

of the joints was effected by means of a thin layer of oakum made of

cow's hair.

'Skillings Magazin, 1867, p. 717-719, 7-24, 73H-7:yj. (cfr. Nicolaysen, Langskibet

etc., p. 12.) Polytekn. Tidsskrift, for 1867. (cfr. Nicolaysen, Langskibet, p. 12.)

''S0krigshi8torions vigtigste Bi^givoiilu'd'r, ii. I. (ofr. Nicolaysen. Langskibet, etc.,

p. 14.)
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The rudder had a lixed position soiuewiiat before the stern-post on

the right side of tlie vessel. The helm consisted of a plank in the

shape of a broad oar, the lower portion of which, in the middle, was

provided with a round hole, through which it was fastened to the side

of the boat by means of a rope, while its short round upper neck was

caught by a grummet. A small aperture in the opposite direction of

the blade was made for the tiller in the upper part of the neck. The
rudder was mounted with iron,^ to which one or more cramps were

added down towards the heel of the rudder.

The mast^ is set in an opening made in a large block of oak fixed

above the mid-frames of the vessel; over this is a large grooved block

to admit the beams. The aperture extended at the same breadth a

considerable distance sternward in order to facilitate the raising and

lowering. In the fore it is supported against a projecting knot of the

wood, so that there is a space between the mast and the side of the slot

in the mast-block.

The most recent excavation of Viking naval architecture,

THE GOKSTAD SHIP,

(See Plate xix.)

was made in 1880, by Mr. Ni colaysen, president of the Norwegian Arch-

aeological Society, at G-okstad, near the town of Sandefjord, west of the

mouth of the Kristiauia fjord, and a short distance from the head of

a small frith. This ship, fully described by Mr. Mcolaysen,^ as well as

that from Tune, belongs to the Archaeological Museum of the Royal

Frederiks University at Kristiania, and of the same I now give the

description, verbatim, as obtained while viewing these interesting relics

on occasion of a recent visit to Norway.

The ship measures 07 feet along the keel and 79 feet 4 inches from

bow to stern (extreme measure); the width amidships is 17 feet; and
its depth amidships, from keel to top of bulwark, 4 feet.

The ship is entirely of oak, clinker-built, the boards connected with

iron nails and the seams caulked with oakum made of cow's hair spun
into three-stranded cord. The connection of the plank with the frames

is effected in the same peculiar manner as in the Tune ship. In the top

sid^s only have nail fastenings been used, part of wood and part of

iron ;
elsewhere the plank and frames are tied together through holes in

the under side of the latter and corresponding holes in cleats which

project from the planking. The cleats and the plank are in one piece

In this vessel the plank is fastened to the frames with ties made of the

iBergens Bylov, ix, p. 18. (cfr. Nicolaysen, Laugskibet, p. 19.)

'Skillings Magazin, 1867, p.717. (cfr. Nicolaysen, Langskibet, p. 20.)

^ The Vikiug ship, discovered at Gokstad, in Norway. With a map, 10 engravings,

and 13 plates ; 88 p., 4°. Kristiania, Alb. Cammermeyer, 1882, Langskibet fra Gok-

stad ved Sandefjord. Beskrevet af N. Nicolaysen. Med 1 Kort 10 Trtesnit og 13

Plancher. Kristiania, Alb. Cammermeyer, 1882.
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tough roots of trees. Such mode of fasteniug was possibly adopted to

counteract the injurious effect of expansion and contraction in the wood

when alternately wet and dry.

The planking has an aveiage thickness of about 1 inch. The scant-

ling, however, is not uniform throughout ; thus the tenth strake from

the keel is almost twice as thick, but somewhat narrower, and the four-

teenth from the keel, that in which holes are cut for the oars, about 1^

inch thick.

This ship, as indeed was the case with even the largest vessels of the

Viking period, had both oars and canvas to propel her, and there has

been only one mast. The mast was frequently lowered ; for instance,

when rowing against a head wind or when preparing for battle. The

peculiar arrangement of ponderous beams at the step of the mast serves

to facilitate raising and lowering ; it afibrds, too, an excellent support,

which, with the extreme lightness of the ship's scantlings could hardly

in any other manner have been given to the mast. This method of fix-

ing the mast is exactly similar to that adopted in the Tune ship
;
nay,

the ornamental form given to the top beam, which has the ends mod-

eled so as to represent the tail of a fish, is the same in both. When
stowed away, the mast was perhaps laid on the stanchions, which are

provided with cross bars, placed fore and aft, and fastened at the bottom

of the vessel to beams having the ends, like the block at the step of the

mast, cut into the shape of a fish's tail. Moreover, when the mast was

down, the said cross-bars may also have had to support the yard, a

very heavy spar compared to the size of the vessel, which, as still usual

in many coasting craft from the northern districts of Norway, certainly

carried only one sail (a large square sail). In this manner her mast

and yard could bestowed away without incommoding the crew. Frag-

ments oiily remaining of the mast, its entire length cannot be accurately

determined.

The oars, of which several have been preserved, are about 20 feet

long, the length varying slightly according as they had to be served

amidships or at the extreme ends of the vessel. They have been plied

through holes bored in the third strake from the top, and provi<led on

the inside with sliding covers, which, when the oars were unshipi)ed,

could be pushed over the holes to prevent the sea from entering. The

oars have been passed through the holes from inboard, and hence there

is a notch cut in the edge of the hole for the blade. No trace can be

discovered of thwarts or seats for the oarsmen.

From the number of holes the vessel is shown to have carried IG oars

on either side. As many as 32 men would thus have been required to

^erve the oars alone, and the ship must therefore have had a comple-

ment of not less than 40 hands, even with only one man to each oar and

the oarsmen not rowing by turns.

There was no deck, only loose boards resting on shoulders cut in the

frames. These boards, p;)rticalarly in the midshixJ section, are placed
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at some distance from the bottom, thus affording space for stowing

away beneath them a good many of the articles belonging to the ship

or to the crew, bat no accommodation for the men. To provide some
protection against the weather it was customary in the ships of that

period to stretch a teut-(}loth above some part of the vessel, under which

most of the hands could find shelter. In the ship discovered at Gokstad
were found the four supports of such a tent, together with fragments

of the cloth and the cords. The supports are heavj^ boards, 11 feet 8

inches (3.5 meters) in length, finely carved at the upper extremities to

represent the head of some animal, and in part painted. They had
been placed obliquely, so as to form two crutches, one at each end of

the tent, with the carved heads i)rqjectiug, and connected together by
the pole, or rather transverse bar of the tent, which thus formed a

gable-ended roof, extending fore and aft from the pole to the rail of the

ship. Tlie tent cloth is made of a rather fine woolen texture, white,

with broad red stripes sewed on ; the cords for fastening it are hemp.
The pieces of ship's rope, of which a good many were found, are all

made of bast.

The rudder is hung by a rope a little forward of the stern-post, on the

right-hand side, as usual in all vessels of the Viking period, and long

after—down, indeed, to the XIV century (hence " starboard ''). The
method of fastening and guiding this ancient style of side-rudder was
not satisfactorily known previous to the discovery of the Gokstad ship.

Of the numerous articles of antiquarian value found in or about the

ship, more or less perfectly preserved, the following deserve special

mention

:

a. Fragments of three oak boats that had been broken up previous

to being deposited in the vessel, and no part of which, with the excep-

tion of the keel, can now be put together. Like the ship, they were
clinker-built, but instead of holes for the oars they have rowlocks of a
peculiar form, fastened to the gunwale. Two of the boats have cer-

tainly carried a mast. Tneir size has been comparatively considerable,

the keel of the largest boat measuring 22 feet 4 inches in length, and
that of the smallest 14 feet. Several of the oars belonging to the boats

are preserved ; they exactly resemble those used for rowing the ship.

h. The stock of the anchor; being of iron, it had almost corroded
away.

c. A landing-stage, or gangway, 25 feet long, but only 20 inches
wide. It has the upper surface transversely ribbed, to give a secure
footing.

d. Fragments of sleeping berths, at least four. These berths, a
couple of which have been restored, are of much the same shape as the
bedsteads now in use among the Norwegian peasantry. They are very
low and put together so as to be readily taken to pieces and stowed
away.
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e. Parts of a wooden chair, finely carved, that would appear to have
been the high seat of the chieftain or commander of the vessel. The side

pieces— in an excellent state of preservation—are modeled at the top

to represent the heads of animals, in j)recisely the same style as the

upper end of the tent-supports.

/. A great variety of kitchen utensils, among which were a very

large and massive copper kettle, together with the iron chain, grace-

fully wrought, for suspending it over the fire ; bits of a smaller kettle,

of iron, and of the chain belonging to it ; numerous tubs and buckets

of different sizes ; wooden plates ; several small, finely carved wooden
drin king-cups, with handles; and many other articles. No trace of a fire-

place can be discovered in the ship, nor would it, indeed, have been easy

to provide one in an open vessel of this kind. Hence, the cooking uten-

sils were only of service while coasting, when a harbor could at any
time almost be gained ; and in those days a ship kept near the shore

whenever possible.^

Something remains to be said of the tomb in which this vessel was
discovered, and to which we are indebted for her preservation.

The barrow was very large, of the usual circular form. The ship had
been interred in the middle, on her keel, decorated with shields hung
close together along the rail on both sides of the vessel. This was a

geueral custom in ]S"orway till late in the Middle Ages, when dressing a

ship on festive occasions, and corresponded to the decking out of a ves-

sel with flags in our times. A few of these shields have been success-

fully restored and placed in position. They are of wood, circular in

shape, 30 inches in diameter, but extremely thin, with a boos of iron in

the center, and plated at the rim with narrow strip of the same metal.

A large grave-chamber of wood is built in the middle of the ship

from the mast towards the stern. It has the form of a gable-roof, the

sides consisting of round logs, and the gable-ends of planks placed on

end. In this chamber the remains of the dead were deposited, unburnt,

and no doubt on a bed, fragments of a bedstead having been found in

the chamber.

Unfortunately, this ship tomb had been visited by grave- robbers, in

all probability during the pagan era. They have dug into the mound
on the port side, and gained access through a large opening which they

cut in the ship's side and the wall of the grave-chamber. This accounts

for the fact, that the bones of the body had nearly all disappeared

;

that in the chamber there were but few articles of antiquarian value

compared with what it might reasonably have been expected to contain;

and in jjarticular, that no implement of war was to be found. Mean-

' Nicoliiysen, Lau^skibet, etc., p. 2:^, says :
" The cookins? could only l»e done ou land,

which is presupposed in the municipal law of Bergeu (1276), where it is enacted that

the mate shall, whensoever the ship lies at anchor in harbor, cause the crew to be

put on shore and backward once a day, but the cook thrice, once to take in water

and twice to prepare food."
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while, the miscellaneous character of that still remaining gives reason

to infer that a manifold collection of weapons, ornaments, and utensils

had originally been deposited. Thus, several iron fish-hooks and a

turned draughtsman of horn were found in the grave-chamber. The
most remarkable of the remaining articles are two ornamental mount-

ings for belts or straps, one of gilded bronze, beautifully executed in a

peculiar and characteristic style, and the other of lead. Of wearing

apparel belonging to the deceased a few small fragments were found,

some of gold brocade.

A great number of animals must have been sacrificed on the occa-

sion of this burial. The bones of at least 12 horses and G dogs, as also

the bones and feathers of a pea-fowl, were collected from different parts

of the mound.

The various articles of antiquarian value found in the barrow, to-

gether with the style of ornamentation in the carving of different parts

of the ship, sufficiently attest the correctness of the inference concern-

ing her antiquity which the mere fact of entombing a vessel in itself

entitles us to draw, namely, that she belongs to the period extending

from the year 800 to 1050 after Christ.

Mr. Mcolaysen in his description of this boat says:^ '^That there may
yet be found in many parts of our country, near its sea coast, tumuli

containing ships in tolerable preservation, is by no means imj)robable
;

though this can only occur when the underground is blue clay ; but any

larger or better appointed vessel can scarcely be found. Still, it is not

impossible that one may yet be brought to light whose exceptionally

careful conservation will enable us to elucidate that which in the Gok-

stad ship is still wanting, and specially show the height of the posts and
the form and fixing of the oarsmen's ben ches in our ancient vessels.

Certain, nevertheless, it is that we shall not disinter any craft which,

in respect of model and workmanshij), will outrival that of Gokstad.

For, in the opinion of experts, this must be deemed a masterpiece of

its kind, not to be surpassed by aught which the shipbuilding craft of

the present age could produce. Doubtless, in the ratio of our present

ideas, this is rather a boat than a ship ; nevertheless, in its symmetrical

proportions and the eminent beauty of its lines is exhibited a perfec-

tion never since attained, until, after a much later but long and dreary

period of clumsy unshapelmess, it was once more revived in the clipper-

built craft of our own country."

'Nicolayseu, Laugskibet, etc., p. 71.



A NEW LAND SHELL PROM CALIFORNIA, W^ITH NOTE ON SELE-
NITES DURANTI, NEWCOMB.

By WIL.L.IA71 G. MAZYCK.

Selenites c^lata Mazyck.

Shell small, depressed, brownish horn-color, with very coarse, rough,

crowded, sub-equidistant, irregular ribs, which are obsolete at the apex;

whorls 4, rounded, somewhat intlated below, gradually increasing, the

last not descending at the aperture; suture impressed; umbilicus wide,

clearly exhibiting all of the volutions; aperture almost circular, slightly

oblique; peristome simple, its ends approaching and joined by a very

thin, transparent, whitish callus, through which the ribs are distinctly

seen.

Greater diameter 4™™
; height if'"'".

Santa Barbara, California, Dr. L. G. Yates.

Hayward's, Alameda County, California, W. H. Dall, U. S. National

Museum.

Selenites Duranti Newcomb.

Helix Duranti Newc. : Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., iii, 118, 1864.

Patula Duranti Tryou, Am. Jour. Couch., ii, 26:5, pi. iv, fig. 5:i, 1866.

Hyalina Duranti Binuey & Blaud, Ld. F.-W. Sh., i, 37, fig. 49, 1869.

Macrocyclia Duranti W. G. Binuey, T. M., v. 94, 188, Manual Am. L. Sh., 8."),

fig. 49, 1885.

Newcomb's description of this little shell is as follows :

" Shell depressed, discoidal, pale corneous, under the lens minutely

striated, opaque, broadly and perspectively umbilicated; whorls 4, the

last shelving but not descending (at the aperture) ; suture linear; aper-

ture rounded, lunate, lip sim^jle, the external and internal ai)i)roach-

ing.

^''Habitat.—Santa Barbara Island."

Tryon repeats this description, adding the words " Spire not at all

eleratef]., ])erfectly plane above." His figure is very poor indeed, and

shows little more than simply the size of the shell.

Mr. Bmuey's description, which is repeated in each of his works above

named, differs in this important particular: For Newcomb's " Under the

lens minutely striated," he substitutes the contradictory words "with

very coarse, rough striae." In a note written in answer to an inquiry ad-

dressed to him regarding this singular discrepancy, he says : " My
description and figure are fiom an individual, not from the species.

I am absolutely sure my specimen was one of the original find." His

figure, drawn by Morse, rather represents a comparatively smooth, semi-

transparent shell.

460
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The figure giveu below was drawn from a specimen received from Mr.

Binney, which agrees closely with Newcomb's diagnosis, and with speci-

mens in the Smithsonian collection received from Newcomb himself.

Selenites cfelata Ma,zyck. Selenites DuranWNewcovab.

Selenites cwlata, described above, is about the size of, but diifers ma-

terially from, this species in its general outline, being more nearly cir-

cular and of greater height, 8. Buranti being, as emphasized by Tryon,

"wo? at all elevated,, perfectly plane above," with the aperture trans-

versely sub-oval, as ISTewcomb says, " rounded, lunate." But aV. ca'lata

is somewhat convex below, has the spire sufficiently elevated to dis-

tinctly show each whorl when viewed from the side, and its aperture is

almost circular. The most marked diiierence is, however, in the sculp-

ture

—

S. Buranti being minutely striated while *8'. cantata is covered, ex-

cept at the apex, with heavy, coarse, rough ribs, presenting, in this re-

spect, somewhat the appearance of some forms of Patula alternata, Say,

by which feature it differs utterly from any of its congeners. It is a

much thicker shell than S. Buranti.

Note by W. H. Dall.—Helix cwJata of Studer, a European species

related to E. (Trichia) hispida, belongs to a totally different group, and
cannot affect the validity of Mr. Mazyck's specific name.



NOTES ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES FROM THE ESCAMBIA
RIVER, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ZYGO-

. NECTES (ZYGONECTES ESCAMBIiE).

By CIIART.ES B. BOr,E.iVIAiV.

In the montli of March, 1886, a small collection of fishes was made
in the E«cambia River by Prof. David S. Jordan and a company of stu-

dents from the Indiana University, the present writer being one of the

number.

About half of the species mentioned, comprising the smaller ones,

were obtained at Flomaton, Ala. ; either in the river at that point

or in a small sluggish stream or gutter, which flows through the street

of Flomaton, and enters the river about half a mile below the village.

The rest of the collection, comprising the larger species, was obtained

from fishermen, who caught them near the mouth of the river. The
specimens studied are in the museum of the Indiana University, and
duplicates of most of them have been sent to the United States Na-

tional Museum.

1. Erimyzon sucetta Lac6pMe.

Two specimens.

2. Minytrema nielanops Eatiuesqne.

One male obtained from a fisherman at Flomaton.

3. Notropis venustus stigmaturus Jordan.

Common in the river at Flomaton.

4. Notropis xaenocephalus Jordan.

.
Common in the river. This and the above species were called "roaches"

by a fisherman.

5. Ericymba buccata Cope.

Two sjiecimens obtained in the river.

6. Notemigonus chrysoleucus bosci Cnv. & Val.

Specimens obtained from smacks that fished near the mouth of the

river.

7. Clupea chrysochloris Eatinesque.

A few specimens obtained.

8. Clupea sapidissima Wilson.

Two large specimens obtained. I find no material difference between
these and northern specimens of the shad.

9. Dorosoma cepedianum Le Suenr.

Several specimens obtained.

4G2
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10. Zygonectes escambiae, sp. nov. (No. 37994, U. S. N. M.)

Body elongate, moderatelj stout, compressed posteriorly; back

slightly elevated ; caudal peduncle moderate.

Head moderate, flat above, broad between the eyes; eyes large, 3

in head ; mouth moderate
;
jaws armed with an outer series of rather

long and slender teeth, behind which is a band of smaller teeth. Scales

moderate.

Dorsal fin short and small, its height 2 in head, its insertion opposite

that of the anal in the female, but a little more posterior in the male;

anal short, rather high, 1^ in head, ventrals just reaching vent, nearly

2 in head; pectorals 1^ in head.

General color in life orange-brown, each scale with a black edge, these

forming distinct longitudinal stripes. Upper surface of head dark;

jaws, opercles, and area in front of eyes bright orange ; suborbital region

jet black ; area above opercle extending across back orange, suffused

with dusky. Under parts orange. All the fins dusky. In the females

the spots on the scales are more suffused.

Head 3f in length ; depth nearly 5.

D. 6 or 7 ; A. 8 or 9. Lat. 1. 36 ; L. transv. 12.

Length of the largest specimen 45 °^°'.

This species was found to be very common in the gutter flowing

through the town of Flomaton.

11. Zygonectes cingulatus Cnv.' & Val. (No. ^^7995, U. S. N. M.

)

Body rather short and deep , compressed posteriorly ; back elevated

caudal peduncle deep.

Head not large, flat, broad between the eyes ; eyes moderate, 3J in

head ; mouth moderate ; outer row of teeth long and slender, behind

which is a band of smaller teeth ; large teeth nearly equal in each jaw.

Scales large. Dorsal fin short, rays moderate, 2^ in head ; anal larger

than the dorsal, rays long, 2 in head ; ventrals short, 2^ in head
;

i)ec-

torals li^ in head.

General color olivaceous, scales edged with dusky, forming a few

faint longitudinal stripes ; about 15 faint dark vertical bars, interspaced

with light orange, which is more plain posteriorly ; almost everywhere

numerous, small', black points. Belly orange. Fins all blood red, fad-

ing to dusky in alcohol.

Head 3^ in length ; depth 3f. D. 7;A. 8. Lat. 1. 34. L. transv. 10.

Described from seven specimens taken at the same locality and in

the same ditch as the preceding. Specimens were also obtained in the

gutters of Pensacola.

These appear to be identical with the types of Fundulus cingulatus, ex-

amined by Dr. Jordan in the museum at Paris.

12. Esox reticulatus Lo Sueur.

Numerous young specimens obtained at Flomaton in ; he gutter. Two
large ones were obtained from the fishermen, who caught tbem near

the mouth of tiie river; called "jack" by the fishermen.
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13. Pomoxis sparoides La<6i>e(ie.

A lew specimens obtaine i near the luoutb of the river.

14. Chaenobryttus gulosus Ciiv. & Val.

A few specimens were obtained from the same place as the above.

15. Lepomis megalotis Rafiuesqne.

A few specimens were obtained in the gutter at Flomaton, while oth-

ers were seen.

16. Lepomis pallidus Mitchill.

Common.

17. Lepomis holbrooki Cuv. & Val.

Common.

18. Micropterus salmoides Lac^p^de.

A few were obtained near the mouth of the river.

19. Etheostoma beani Jordan.

One large specimen obtained in the river at Flomaton.

20. Etheostoma nigrofasciatum Agassiz.

Seven small specimens were obtained in the river at the same place

as the above.

21. Etheostoma squamiceps Jordan.

Head 3^ m in total) ; depth 4^ (5^). D. X—9. A. II, 7. Scales

6-49-12.

Body rather robust, the back not elevated, the sides somewhat com-

pressed, the caudal peduncle stout. Head rather short, the snout rather

blunt, the anterior profile somewhat decurved. Snout as long as eye, 4

in head. Premaxillary not protractile.

Mouth small, oblique, the lowerjaw somewhat included, the maxillary

extending to front of eye, 3^ in head. Teeth rather large, close set.

Preopercle entire. Gill-membranes rather broadly united. Opercular

spine well developed. Nape, cheek, opercles and breast covered with

small scales. Body with moderate, ctenoid scales, those on belly simi-

lar. Lateral line straight, its pores wanting only on the last 4 or 5

scales.

Fins all low. Dorsal spines subequal, the longest about 3.i in head.

Soft dorsal well separated from spinous dorsal, its longest rays not

quite head. Caudal fin rather large. If in head. Anal small, the

longest rays 1| in head, the spines small. Pectorals 1^ in head ; ven-

trals U.
Color in life dusky olive, with about ten rather diffuse blackish cross

bands, most distinct just below lateral line, along which is a. longitudinal

pinkish streak. Scales above with many dark punctulations, but with

no distinct spots. A dark bar below eye, and a horizontal dark streak
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through it. Both dorsals and caudal barred with black iu line pattern

as in U. Jiabellare, but less distinctly. Lower fins pale. No red or blue

markings anywhere.

The number of fin rays iu this specimen is different from that in the

original type of the species, with which however it seems to agree in

other respects.

A single specimen 58"i™ long was taken in a gutter at Flomaton.

22. Roccus lineatus Blocb.

A specimen 18 inches long obtained from fishermen. I compared

this with a specimen 10 inches long from Washington market, and the

chief difference was in the length of the second anal spine, which was

7^ in head in the former, and 5 in the latter.

The name lineatus for this species has been recently set aside iu favor

of the later saxatilis or septentrionaUs on the ground that the original

Scicena Uneata of Bloch is the European species.

A recomparison of Bloch's figure (Tafel 304) with the different species

of this genus convinces me that the present species was intended. The
name lineatus must therefore stand. In this view Professor Jordan now
concurs.

Indiana University, September 20, 1886.

Proc. K. M. 86 30 JUToYember 36, 1886.



DESCRIPTION OF SIX NEW SPECIES OF FISHES FROM THE GULP
OF MEXICO, WITH NOTES ON OTHER SPECIES.

By DAVID M. JOKDAIV and BARTOIV ^V. E VERITIAIVIV.

In the months of March and April, 1886, the writers, accompanied

by a party of students from the University of Indiana visited Pensacola,

Fla., for the purpose of making collections of fishes. Through the kind-

ness of Mr. Silas Stearns, Mr. Evermaun and Mr. Charles H. Bollman

were enabled to accompany the fishiug boats to the "Snapper Banks"

between Pensacola and Tampa Bay. From the "spewings" of the

Snappers and especially from those of the Red Grouper {Epinephelus

morio) a considerable number of species were obtained, some of which

have not been included in any of the numerous similar collections

heretofore made by Mr. Stearns and Dr. Jordan.

Six species in this collection appear to be new to science. The types

of all these are in the United States National Museum.

1. Callechelys mureena, sp. nov. (No. 37996, U. S. N. M.)-

Head, 7 times in trunk, 13 times in total length, the head being

almost exactly one inch (™. .024) long, the trunk 7 (™. 175) and the tail

5 (™. 127), the whole specimen being 13 inches long, the tail proportion-

ally shorter than usual in this group.

Body stouter and more compressed than in other species of this

group, its depth at the gill-opening a little more than the length of the

upper jaw, which is 3 in head. Mouth larger than in related species,

but of the same general form, the lower jaw shorter and narrower than

the upi)er. Eye small, not half as long as snout, })laced over the middle

of the upper jaw. Nostrils labial, the anterior in a short tube, the j)os-

terior without tube, and placed just before front of eye. Tip of lower

jaw extending a little before front of eye.

Teeth small, all uniserial or nearly so, all of them more or less bluntly

conical. Those in front of upper jaw larger than the others, those on

front of lower jaw and on vomer also enlarged, those on maxillary

small and nearly uniform. All the larger teeth directed more or less

backwards.

Gill-openings rather small, somewhat oblique, the distance between

them about half the height of one of them, which is a little more than

the cleft of the mouth. Dorsal fin rather high, beginning on the head

at a distance behind angle of mouth a little more than half the length

of upper jaw. Anal, well developed, but lower than the corresponding

parts of the dorsal. Tail projecting behind dorsal and anal. No trace

of pectoral fins.

Color dark olive, closely mottled and spotted with confluent blotches

of dark olive and blackish, the spots most distinct anteriorly, poste-

466
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rioiiy conflueut so that the tail is nearly plaiu dusky. Belly scarcely

paler. No black around gill-opening-. Dorsal and anal chiefly blackish,

each with a conspicuous, narrow, pale margin.

A single specimen obtained on the Snapper Banks by Mr. Stearns.

It has little resemblance to Callechelys scuticaris (= C. teres) or to Cal-

lechelys hascanium, being much stouter and more like Murcena in form
iiiid color.

2. Steiuegeria rubescens, gen. & sp. nov. {Bramidce).

Head 2§ in length (3J with caudal); depth 2 (2J). D. XI-I, 18; A.
ii, -0; V. I, 5. Scales ca. 50—26. Length (No. 37991, U. S. N. M.) 5

inches.

Body ovate, considerably compressed, the greatest thickness a lit-

tle less than half length of head. Anterior of profile from tip of snout
to base of dorsal nearly straight. Outline of belly prominent, the
axis of body being rather nearer dorsal than ventral outline. Breast
and belly not carinate.

Head but little longer than deep, its upper surface flattish, the bones
not very firm. Interorbital space nearly flat, with two ridges, about
as broad as eye, which is 3.^^ in head. Preorbital very narrow, some-
what cavernous, its edge sharply dentate; snout short, 5 in head.

Mouth very oblique, the lower jaw strongly projecting, the broad
maxillary reaching to below middle of eye, its length half that of the
bead. Each jaw with a band of small cardiform teeth, those in front

largest, especially in the lower jaw, but all of them small. A band of

villiform teeth on each palatine bone, but none on the vomer; premaxil-
laries protractile. Lower jaw with conspicuous pores.

Preopercle forming a nearly even curve, without distinct angle. As-
cending limb of preopercle very finely serrulate, with some four or five

coarser teeth about the angle. Other opercular bones very thin, with
entire edges. Cheeks, opercles, maxillary and top of head closely covered
with scales similar to those on rest of body, but a little smaller.

Gill-rakers rather short and wide apart, 8 or 9 developed on the lower
part of the arch, the longest about one third length of eye.

Body closely covered with membranous scales which are cloeely im-

bricated, deeper than long, each with a distinct median keel besides
which are some smaller radiating ridges especially on the scales of the
sides of the body. These ridges on the scales give the body a rough
appearance, although they are not spinigerous. The keels on the scales

form continuous ridges giving the whole body a striated appearance.
Scales largest on middle of sides, becoming smaller on back and on
belly. No distinct lateral line. Fins with few scales or none.

Dorsal spines very slender and flexible, some of them ending in fila-

ments (all more or less mutilated in typical example.) Soft rays sepa-

rated from spines by a deep notch extending nearly to base of fin. Soft
dorsal elevated, the longest rays about 1^ in head. Caudal lunate, its
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peduncle very short and slender. Anal fin high, its spines short and

slender, the longest ray 1^ in head. No free anal spines. Ventrals in-

serted before pectorals, their length li in head. Ventrals not depres-

sible into a fissure of the abdomen. Pectorals ]| in head. Vent well

behind ventrals.

Color in life salmon red, rather uright and nearly uniform, darker on

back, silvery under the chin. Fins all salmon, with black areas toward

base on both dorsals and anal. Ventrals largely black. Lining of

opercles [)ale.

A single specimen, in fair condition, was found by Dr. Jordan in the

stomach of a Red Grouper, at Pensacola.

The species is evidently allied to Orammicolepis, Pnenes, and other

genera which have been lately placed in or near the Bramidce. We are

unable, howtn^er, to find any described genus in Avhich it can be placed,

and we therefore regard it as the type of a new one, Steinegeria, the char-

acters of which are included in the foregoing account. We may regard

Steinegeria for the present as a member of the family of Bramidce, though

the natural limits of that family are yet to be defined. We have named

the genus in honor of our friend, Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, of the United

States Natioual Museum, in recognition of his most excellent work in

the field of American ornithology.

3. Serranus ocyurus, sp. nov.

{Serranus trifurcus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1882, 273, not

Perca trifurca L. )

Very closely allied to Serranus atrarius, of which it is doubtless to

be regarded as a geographical variety.

Head 2f in length (3| in total); depth 3 (4^). D. X, 11 ; A. Ill, 7.

Scales 5 to (}—50—14. Length of type (No. 37997, U. S. N. M.) 10^

inches.

The description of Serranus trifurcus mentioned above was taken

from young examples of this species. It applies well enough to the

adult, so that a repetition is unnecessary. The type of Serranus ocyurus,

compared with the ordinary Serranus atrarius, seems to ditter chiefly in

color and in the greater development of the caudal fin. There are also

some differences in the gill-rakers, in the scales on the cheek, and in the

armature of the preopercle. These differences are indicated in the fol-

lowing account

:

Color pale olive, somewhat darker on the back ; each side with three

longitudinal rows of quadrate black blotches; the uppermost series

obscure, along base of dorsal fin; the second distinct, and placed just

below lateral line, the three anterior blotches of this series somewhat

confluent ; the lower series very distinct, jet-black, and not confluent,

placed along side of belly, on the level of the axil of the pectoral. The

blotches in each series correspond in position to those in the other series,

so that, with dusky shades extending from one to another, they form
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about seven dusky cross bauds. Some dark, inky spot-; ou opeicle and
above base of pectoral. Opercle and preopercle with dusky shades.

Chin with some dusky. Spinous dorsal plain. Soft dorsal with fine

oblique bars on a i)ale ground, two of the dark blotches on body extend-

ing on its base. Last ray with two or three dark spots. Caudal fin

with the middle rays black, the outer pale, all of them with darker

sjiots, which become black on the median rays.

Anal tin pale, slightly mottled, the tips of its rays dusky; ventrals

dusky
;
pectorals entirely pale.

Caudal tin with its upper and lower lobes filamentous, much produced,

the middle rays still longer, exserted for a distance nearly equal to f
length of head, the total length of the longest ray being half the length

of the body.

Dorsal spines not filamentous, the longest 2J in head. Pectorals If
in head, reaching a little past tips of ventrals.

Scales on cheeks a little larger than in S. atrarius, in about 7 rows.

Serrae of preopercle smaller than in iSerranus atrarius.

Gill-rakers shorter and farther apart than in Serranus atrarius, only

11 or 12 developed. (In Serranus atrarius about 20 are present.)

In spite of the striking differences in color, in which this species con-

siderably resembles the very young of S. atrarius, the details of form
and structure are almost identical in the two species, and the present

should probably be considered as the Gulf representative of the 8.

atrarius.

4. Scarus evermanni Jordan, sp. nov.

Head 2| (3J in total) ; depth 2f . Length of type (No. 37990, U. S. N.

M.) 3 inches.

Very close to Scarus croicensis, and similar to it in pattern of color-

ation except that the sharply-defined streaks on the sides of the breast

are in S. evermanni inky-blue, in S. croicensis whitish.

In life, the type of Scarus evermanni was bright green, olivaceous

above, paler below; the lower half of the body becoming posteriorly

more and u)ore yellow and on the lower half of the caudal peduncle

bright light yellow ; this color is brightest above front of anal.

A longitudinal band of bright crimson (fading to whitish in spirits)

on body, on level of eye, but narrower than eye and growing fainter

behind. Some crimson marks on the scales above this band forming
a faint interrupted band below lateral line. Both these bands con-

tinued on head to eye with a band of green (brown in spirits) be-

tween them. Sides of belly each with three sharply-defined lines of

indigo-black, like ink-marks, each on a row of scales; these stripes run-

ning from the breast to beyond front of anal. No spot on base of pec-

toral. Bright green on top of head above eyes, reddish below. Caudal
fin green, its lower half yellow. Dorsal, anal, and pectorals (mutilated

in the type), apparently all green, at least at base. Ventrals yellow.
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In spirits, ftidiug to brown, with one distinct pale lateral stripe on

level of lower part of eye, and a fainter one above it. Blue-black

streaks on sides of belly not fading in alcohol. A small dark spot on

up])er edge of caudal peduncle near base of caudal.

Teeth pale; no canines. Caudal fin (mutilated) apparently sub-

truncate in life. Scales on cheek in two rows. Generic characters as

in other species of Scarus {Pseudoscarus Bleeker).

The type was obtained from the stomach of a Eed Grouper, off Tampa
Bay, by Mr. Charles H. Bollman.

5, Scams boUmani, sp. nov.

Head, 3| in length (3| in total) ; depth, 3i. Length of largest ex-

ample (No. 37993), 5 inches (125^").

Closely allied to Scarus punctulatus, 8. virginalis, etc., but differing

from these in coloration.

In life, bright green, darker on the back, i)aler below. A broad lat-

eral band mostly below level of eye and twice width of eye, of a brilliant

orange-yellow color extending from gill-opening to opposite vent, where

it ceases almost abruptly. The upper part of this band is a yellow

streak more than half as wide as eye, and nearly on level of pupil.

This is persistent and bright yellow in alcohol, while the orange fades

to pale. Behind the vent, the side is a little brassy or yellowish, this

shade scarcely contrasting with the green ground color. There is also

in life, an ill-defined band of blood-red nearly a scale wide above and

below the ground color. Base of pectoral with a blue-black mark,

upper part of head dark green, below eye bright yellowish green, with

some bluish markings on opercle.

Caudal fin green, its outer rays blackish. Other fins injured in both

the typical examples, the dorsal bright green at base, ventrals pale.

Teeth pale. Two small blunt posterior canines in upper jaw, near

angle of mouth. Caudal short, almost truncate, the middle rays a little

shorter than outer ones. Two rows of scales on cheek.

Generic cbaracters as in other species of Scarus {Pseudoscarus Bleek-

er).

Two specimens were obtained from stomachs of Eed Groupers {Epi-

nephelus morio), the first one by Mr. Charles H. Bollman, off'Tampa Bay.

The second was sent later by Mr. Stearns. The latter is especially the

type of the foregoing description and is numbered 37993 on the Fish

Eegister of the U. S. National Museum.

6, Prionotus roseus, sp. uov.

(Prionotus scitulus (not type) Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1882,

288, specimen from Pensacola.

)

Head, 3^ in length (4 with caudal) ; depth, 6 (7^). D. X — 12; A.

12. Scales (transverse series) 65-70
;
pores in lateral line 60-65. Length

of type (No. 37989, U. S. N. M.), 6i inches.
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Allied to Prionotus sdtulns. Body quite slender, little compressed,

narrowed above, the width of the nape between the occipital spines being

about one fifth the head. Head quite short, and rather high, the eyes

prominent, so that the anterior profile forms a sharp angle at front of

eye, and is somewhat concave. Snout rather narrow, 2^^ in head, its tip

somewhat emarginate. Edges of snout finely serrulate and without

spine. Surface of bones of the head comparatively smooth, the small

granulations arranged in distinct, fine, radiating striai.

Mouth small, the ifiaxillary 3^ in head, the mandible not quite

reaching front of orbit. Band of palatine teeth narrow.

Eye moderate, 5^ in head. (Apparently a slight cirrus above it, on
one side, in typical example; possibly a result of mutilation.) Inter-

orbital space narrow, deeply concave, its least width 7^ in head. Orbital

rim considerably elevated, both in front and behind, its edge granular-

serrate. A shallow groove across top of Liead behind orbital rim, which

does not end in a distinct spine. Occipital ridges weak, the inner pair

without spines, the outer with short ones which reach somewhat beyond
front of dorsal. Temporal region with an elevated roughish ridge, imt

without distinct spine. Preopercle with a single moderate spine, which

has no smaller one at its base, either in front or below. Opercular

spines small and sharp. Humeral spine moderate. No trace of spines

on suborbital or i)reorbital, the head beiug provided with but five pairs

of spines, including the humeral spine. Membranous flap of opercle

scaly. Gill-rakers short and thickish, about eight developed, these

little longer than the interspaces, and not half length of pupil, and
nearly half as broad as high.

Scales small, those on the breast much reduced in size, about 13 be-

tween occiput and dorsal.

Spinous dorsal high, the first spine serrulate in front, shorter than

the second, which is If in hea<l. (Second dorsal and anal mutilated.)

Caudal unequally and slightly lunate, the lower lobe the longer, 1^ in

head. Pectoral reaching nearly to last rays of dorsal, a little more
than half length of body. Ventrals as long as head.

Coloration in spirits, grayish, unspotted, more dusky above. Dorsal

dusky, with no very distinct markings. Caudal fin yellowish, marbled
at base with dusky, its tip black. Pectorals mostly black. Lower fins

pale.

In life the specimen was chiefly pinkish red, which color still persists

on the inside of the opercles.

The type of this species was taken from the "spewings"of Red
Groupers, off Tampa Bay, by Mr. C. H. Bollman. Mangled remains of

others have been received from Mr. Stearns, and have been regarded

by us as belonging to P. scitulus, but that species is not yet certainly

known to occur in this region.
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Besides the species above described as uew, the following- may be

worthy of mention :

7. Narcine brasiliensis (Olfers).

Torpedo brasiliensis Olfers, Torped., p. 19, tab. ii, iig. 4 ; Dum^ril, Hist. Poiss.,

514, pi. ii, figs. 3 and 3a, 1865 (Antilles and Brazil); Gray, Cat. Chond.

Brit. Mils., 102; Gunther, viii, 453, 1870 (Par^; Caribbean Sea; Cuba;

Jamaica); Henle, Narcine, 31, tab. i, figs. 1 and 2, 1834 (Rio Janeiro);

Miillerand Henle, Plag., 129; Kner, Novara, Fiscb., 418; Goode and Bean,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 240; Bean and Dresel, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mu8., 1884, 170; Jordan, Cat. Fisb. N. A., llT 1«85.

Torpedo bancroftii Griffitb, Cuvier, Animal Kingd., x, pi. 34, 649, 1834.

Karcine brasiliensis Dum^ril, Eev. Zool., 1852, 272.

Narcine brasiliensis corallina Garman, Bnll. Mus. Couip. Ziiol., xi, 234, 1881;

Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 877, 1882; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1884, 149; Jordan, Cat. Fisb. N. A., ii, 1885.

Narcine nigra, Duni6ril, Eev. Zool., 1852, 276 ; Dum^ril, Hist. Poise., 515, pi. 11,

figs. 4 and 4a, 1865 (Brazil).

Torpedo pictiis Grouow, Cat. Fish, Ed. Gray, 13, 1854 (Antilles and American

Ocean).

Narcine umbrosa Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 105, 147 (Key West);

Jordan, Cat. Fish. N. A., 11, 1885.

From an examination of the material at hand we are convinced that

the synonymy of this species should stand as here given. Three speci-

mens in the museum of the Indiana CTniversity show three distinct

styles of coloration, and no other constant differences being observable,

they would seem to be specimens of different ages of one and the same

species.

Specimen No. 2987, S , ten inches long, from Key West, is one of the

two specimens upon which Dr. Jordan based his <lescription of If. um-

brosa. The coloration as then given by him and which is still verified

by the specimen before us is as follows

:

" Light brown ; tip of snout blackish ; a large black triangular area

before each eye, covering most of the front of the disk ; space between

the eyes pale ; space between the spiracles mostly pale ; a round black

blotch on median line behind this; around blotch behind and outward

from each spiracle; another near this on the outer edge of the disk

;

another behind this on the edge of the disk ; a large transversely ob-

long blotch in line with this on each side of the median line
;
posterior

part of disk with a dark blotch near the edge ; a large black blotch

between angle of pectoral and ventral; veutrals each with two dusky

blotches, the posterior one on the claspers ; a dusky blotch on the back

of the tail between them, each dorsal in a distinct black cross blotch,

which extends up on the fins ; a dark blotch on the tip of each dorsal

and three on the caudal ; in all about thirty distinct dusky spots and

blotches above, all of them larger than the eye. There are also some

rows of dark dots, apparently the mouths of jiores, along each side of

the tail above, near its base, and along the sides of the disk." Pale

below; edge of pectorals dusky; ventrals showing slight traces of

dusky along the edge ; an irregular dark blotch on each side near the

posterior angle of the pectoral.
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Fo. 3501, 9 , from Pensacola. This specimen is fourteen inches long.

In color it is of a darker brown than No. 2987 ; tip of snout with a black-

ish area near its edge ; a large black blotch covering space from each
eye forward and outward to edge of disk ; space between the eyes plain,

that between the spiracles with two dark blotches containing paler

centeris ; a large triangular area of pale bounded by dark extending back-

ward and outward from each spiracle; a similar area on the median line

behind the spiracles; behind this and on the middle of the back is a
much larger space similarly inclosed by an irregular dark line ; on a line

between this and the edge of the disk is a much smaller one; in front

of this and nearer the median line is another larger one
;
pectorals with

three or four groups of dark lines and spots ; two pairs of such spots

on the tail in front of dorsal fins ; each dorsal in a dark cross-blotch

which extends up on the fins ; a black blotch on the anterior edge of each

dorsal, and three on the caudal. Pale below, with edges of pectorals

and veutrals dusky. The position of the markings is almost identical

with that in specimen No. 2987. The only material difference in the

coloration is that the larger specimen is darker and the spots and
blotches have taken on the forms of lines inclosing areas of the general

color of the back.

The third specimen (No. 1525, 2 , from Pensacola) measures seventeen

inches in length. Above, it is almost uniform dark brown; below, pale,

with two small dark spots just back of the mouth ; another on each side

near the middle of the pectoral fin ; edges of the pectorals dusky.

8. Sidera nigromargiuata (Girard).

{Neoniiird'iia ti'ujromarginata Girard.)

This species was first described in the Mexican Boundary Survey,

from a specimen collected at Saint Joseph's Island, Texas, in 1853, by
Gustav Wiirdemann. Since that time no other specimens have been

seen, and Girard's specimen has been regarded as being identical with

Sidera oceUata. The spots in Girard's plate were seen to be too small

for ocellata, but this was thought to be the fault of the artist. The one

specimen, a foot in length, which we have, was found dead on the beach

of Santa Kosa Island by Mr. Evermaun, and it agrees so exactly with

Girard's plate that we have no hesitancy in referring it to that si)ecieSj

which we now believe to be a valid one and sufficiently distinct irom

Sidera oceUata.

The markings in S. nigromarginata are much finer than in S. oceUata,

Color rather pale olive (in si)irit8), with a broad dusky shade along

sides. Everywhere, except on belly, with round stellate pale olive sj^ots

of unequal size, the largest scarcely larger than the pupil. Sjiots on

head and anterior parts smaller than the others. Dorsal and anal tins

mostly black, the color on the dorsal formed of round black blotches,

which are more or less confluent. No black around gill-opening.

Mouth smaller than in S. oceUata, the gape 3 in head. Head 2^ in

trunk. Tail a little longer than head and trunk.
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Teeth smaller than in Sidera ocellata, some of those iu the upper jaw
slightly serrate behind.

9. Myrophis punctatus Llitken.

?Xr( Miirene Myre Lac6pMe Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, pi. 3, f. :?, 1798 (not descr.

;

not Mitrcena myi-us L.),

f iliirana lont/icolUs Cnvler, R^gne Animal 313, 1828 (no descr. ; based on Lac6-

jiede).

Myrophln hnifiicoUis Kanp, Apodes, 30, 1858 (Surinam); Peters, Ak. Wisa.,

Beil., l«iJ4, 397; .Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18S3, 282.

Myrophis punctatus Liitken, Vid. Med. Naturli. Foreu., Kjobeu.,1, 1851; Jor-

dan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 33 (name only) (Peusacola) ; Jordan,

Cat. Fish. N. A., .54. 1885.

Myrophis microsti(jmius Poey, Repert. Fis. Nat., ii. 250, 1867; Jordan «& Gil-

bert, Synopsis, 900, 1883.

Myrophis himhricus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 261 (Gal-

veston); Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 899, 1883 (Galveston) ; Jordan, Cat.

Fish, N. A., 54, 1885.

After a careful exatninatiou of fourteen specimens, all from Pensacola,

we have with some hesitancy reached the conclusion indicated in the

synonymy here given. A few of these specimens were secured with a

seine near Pensacola, but the majority were taken from the stomachs

of Eed Groupers and Red Snappers brought in by the fishing smacks.

A number of the latter are in very good condition but a few have been

more or less mutilated in the process of digestion. To the eye, four of

these specimens appear to have the head much larger and the cleft of

mouth much greater than in the others, but when the measurements

are taken, this apparent difference proves tangible only to the eye, as

no important differences in the proportion of parrs can be made. The

largest specimens are usually but not always those with the largest

mouth. There also appears to be a difference in the plumpness or stout-

ness, but the most plump as well as the most slender are found among
those of the large-mouth pattern. There is also considerable variation

as to the relative distance of the beginning of the dorsal from the gill-

opening, but the variation as shown by the small-mouthed specimens

is equaled by that in the others; in all, however, it is nearer the vent

than the gill-opening. It is probable that these differences are due to

a difference iu sex. In coloration and general form of body they agree

very well with the description of .1/. himhricus as given by Professors

Jordan and Gilbert.

The name Murcena longicolUs Cuvier based on a poor figure only, with-

out a description, is apparently too doubtful to be adopted for this spe-

cies or any other.

10. Trachunis trachurus \j.

{Caranxomorus plumieraii us. Laccpede.)

Specimens similar to others from the North of Europe.

11. Pronotogrammus vivanus Jordan & Swain.

Numerous examples, in excellent condition, taken from the stomach

of the Hind [Epin. drummondhayi).
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In life, carmine, deepest on the back, becoming a clear violet on the

sides. Back and sides everywhere freckled with golden olive, this color

on the sides forming reticulations around the violet. Belly silvery,

flushed with red. Golden olive about the eye; a bright golden stripe

from eye to base of pectoral above; another from snout along lower

border of eye to middle of base of pectoral. Another fainter above,

from eye backwards.

Dorsal fin carmine, the rays tinged with red, the filaments carmine.

Caudal fin carmine, with golden on the rays anal wholly of a very
bright yellow. Pectoral all light carmine. Ventrals yellow on anterior

rays, the last rays carmine.

This species is very closely related to Fronotogrammus multifasciatus

from Gape San Lucas, the type of the genus Pronotogrammus. These
two species differ considerably from the type of Anthias, and it is not

unlikely that the former generic name should be retained for them.

In P. vivanus, the fourth and fifth dorsal spines are longest, the lat-

ter 2:^ in head, and with a slender filament attached to its membrane,
the filament being 1^ in head. Similar, but shorter filaments are at-

tached to the 6th, 7th, ."-'th, and 9th spines.

Both caudal lobes ending in filamentous prolongations, the total

length of the lobes being 2^ in body. Pectorals and ventrals short.

12. Epinephelus niveatus (Cuv. «fe Val.).

Epineplielus flavoUmhatus Poey.

One specimen about two feet long obtained. This agrees with the

account of Epinephelus niveatus given by Jordan & Swain in all respects

but the color. It seems probable that E. fiavolimhatus is the adult

of E. niveatus, but if so, the change in coloration is very remarkable.

Color in life, brownish flesh-color, unspotted, a clear blue streak

from eye to angle of preopercle. No spots or blotches anywhere, and
no black on caudal peduncle. Whole dorsal with a narrow edge of

bright yellow. Dorsal pectorals, anal and caudal dusky, anal and caudal

without pale edging. Ventrals dusky. A very faint moustache of dark
olive, along the maxillary.

13. Pomacentrus caudalis Poey.

14. Callionymus ( ? bairdi Goode & Bean)

.

One specimen, somewhat mutilated.

15. Scorpaena occipitalis Poey.

16. Dactyloscopus tridigitatus Gill.

One specimen taken with the seine on Santa Rosa Island; the first

record of the species from north of Key West.

17. Ophidium beani Jordau.

18. Phycis floridanus Beau.

Taken in great numbers with the seine in shallow waters near the

shore, where it took the hook readily. A few obtained from the Snap-
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per Banks. According to the fishermen, this species has never before

been known to enter the shallow waters. It is thought that the exces-

sive cold preceding the date of our visit has caused this temporary

change in the habits of this interesting species.

19. Etropus crossotus Jordan & Gilbert.

20. Halieutichthys reticulatus Mitchill.

Indiana University,
September 17, 1886.
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A REVIEW OF THE GOBIIDiE OP NORTH AMERICA.

Br DATI]> S. jrOBDAN and CARI^ H. EIOENITIAIVIV.

In the present paper we have attempted to ^ive the synonymy of each

of the genera and species of Gobies found iu the waters of America

north of Surinam and Pauama. The specimens examined belong to the

U. S. National Museum and to the museum of the Indiana University,

most of the latter having beeu collected by Professor Jordan.

The group offers considerable difficulty, as most of the species are of

small size, and many of them are but scantily represented in collections.

The determination of the proper limits of the genera has been espe-

cially difficult, as the characters used as generic by Bleaker, Gill, and

others are, in themselves, of small value, and subject to many inter-

gradations. Among the Eleotridince we find the skeletal differences

well marked, easily defining the genera, at least, if only American

species are taken into consideration. Among the American Gobiince,

however, the skeletons of GilUchthys and Typhlogohius only show any

well-marked peculiarities, so far as we have seen, and no characters of

importance can be drawn from this source. We have ventured to de-

tach from Gobius, on characters of minor importance, the genera Lo-

pJiogobius, Ghonophorus, Lepidogobius, and 3IiGrogobius, but the characters

of none of these groups have any high importance, and it is not un-

likely that Dr. Giinther is right in uniting all with Gobius.

The genera of Gobiidae recognized by us may be defined as follows

:

ANALYSIS OF GENERA OF NORTH AMERICAN GOBIID^.

a. Veutral tins separate ; body scaly.

b. Veutral rays I, 4. {Oxymetopontinw).

e. Forehead bhmtly rounded, without sharp keel; tongue very slender, sharp;

body elongate, compressed, covered

with very small scales, some cycloid,

some ctenoid ; head short, compressed,

rather broad above ; mouth oblique,

the lower jaw projecting ; teeth in few

series, some of them canine-like ; isth-

mus narrow. Dorsals separate, the

first of six slender spines ; soft dorsal

and anal elongate; caudal lanceo-

late lOGLOSSUS, 1.

S6. Ventral rays 1.5
;

(Eleotridince).

d. Vomer with a broad patch of villiform teeth
;
gill-openings extending for-

ward to below posterior angle of

mouth, the isthmus thus very narrow

;

teeth villiform, the outer scarcely en-

larged ; vertebrae 12 -f 13 {dormitor)
;
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skull above with couspicuous elevated

ridsjes, oue of these bouudinfr the orbit

above, the orbital ridges connected

posteriorly above by a strong cross,

ridge ; a sharp longitudinal ridge on
each side of the occipital, the two
nearly parallel, the post-temporals be-

ing attached to the posterior ends.

Insertions of post-temporals widely

separated, the distance between them
greater than the rather narrow inter-

orbital width; the post-temporal

bones little divergent ; top of head de-

pressed, both before and behind the

cross-ridge between eyes ; a flatfish

triangular area between this and
the little elevated supraoccipital re-

gion
;
i»reopercle without spines ; lower

pharyngeals with slender depressible

teeth, and without lamelliform appen-

dages; scales of moderate size,

ctenoid GoBiOMORUS, 2.

dd. Vomer without teeth ; isthnui^i broad
;
gill-openings scarcely extending for-

ward below to posterior angle of pre-

opercle ; skull without crests.

e. Body anteriorly entirely scaly.

/. Lower phaiyngeal teeth setaceous, the bones with an outer series of

broad flexible lamelliform appendages
or teeth ; body short and elevated,

cyprinodontiform ; teeth slender, those

in the outer row scarcely larger, and
movable ; top of head without raised

crests, flatfish, its surface uneven

;

post-temporal bones rather strongly

diverging, the distance between their

insert ions about half the broad flattish

interorbital space ; no spine on preo-

percle or branchiostegals ; scales large,

ctenoid. Species herbivorous.

DORMITATOR, 3.

ff. Lower )di;vryngeals normal, subtriangular, the teeth stiff, villiform, none

of them lamelliform ; scales of moder-

ate or small size ; body oblong or elon-

gate.

(/. Body moderately robust, the depth 4-5^ times in the length to base of

caudal ; cranium without distinct

median keel; a small supraoccipital

crest.

h. Post-temporal bones little divergent, not inserted close together, the

distance between their insertions

greater than the moderate interorbital

space, or 3J^ in length of head ; top of

skull little gibbous ; interorbital re-

gion somewhat concave or channeled

;
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lower pharyngeals narrower than in

Eleotris ; preoperclo without spine

;

scales very small, ctenoid, about 100

in a longitudinal series. Vertebrse,

11+13 ; teeth moderate, the outer se-

ries enlarged GUAViJfA, 4,

Kh. Post-temporal bones very strongly divergent, their insertions close

together, the distance between them
about f the narrow interorbital space,

and less than \ length of head ; top
of skull somewhat elevated and de-

clivous; interorbital area slightly con-

vex transversely
; lower pharyngeals

rather broad, the teeth bluntish
;
pre-

operclo with partly concealed spine

directed downward and forward at

its angle ; scales moderate, ctenoid,

45 to 60 in a longitudinal series ; ver-

tebrse {pisonis) 11 + I.''} ; teetb small.*

Eleotris, 5.

gg. Body very slender, elongate, the depth nine times in length to base
of caudal

; post-temporal bones short,

strongly divergent, the distance be-

tween their insertions about equal to

the narrow interorbital space, or about

\ length of head ; top of head with a
strong median keel, which is highest

on the occipital region ; no supraoc-

cipital crest; preopercle without
spine ; mouth very oblique ; the teeth

small ; scales very small, cycloid.

Erotelis, 6.

ee. Body naked on the anterior pa rt ; head naked ; lower jaw with four larger

recurved teeth Gymneleotris, 7.

aa. Ventral fins united.

(. Dorsal fins separate free from caudal. {Gohiinoi.)

J. Ventral disk short, iidnate to the belly; body subcylindrical,

covered with ctenoid scales ; lips very

thick ; upper teeth mostly small and
movable, lower fixed ; dorsal spines 6.

k. Teeth simple SiCYDIUM, 8.

klc. Teeth tiifid (or bifid) Sicyopteeus, 9.

jj. Ventral disk tree from the belly.

I. Dorsal spines four lo eight ; eyes well developed.

w. Teeth emarginaie,uniserial, those of the lowerjaw nearly

horizontal ; dorsal spines 6 ; scales

large, ctenoid; gill-openiugsmoderate.

EVORTHODUS, 10.

mm. Teeth simple.

n. Maxillary normal not prolonged behind the rictus;

skull of the usual gobioid form, com-

paratively short and abruptly broad-

ened behind the orbits (at least in

typical species).

* These characters of the skeleton are taken from Eleotris pisonis and have not been
verified on other species.
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0. Body scaly, more or less.

p. Dorsal spines 6; scales evidently ctenoid.

q. luterorbital area anteriorly elevated, with a large

foramen-like depression in front of

eye ; body short, compressed, formed

much as in Dormitator ; nape with a

lleshy crest ; scales large. Vertebrae

11+ 15 LOPHOGOBIUS, 11.

qq. Interorbital area not elevated in front, higher

than the occipital region ; body more

elongate; no fleshy nuchal crest; isth-

mus broad,

r. Inner edge of shoulder-girdle without fleshy

cirri or papillai ; cranium anteriorly

short ; interorbital space narrower,

grooved, with a low median ridge or

none ; median crest on cranium low.

Vertebrte 12+16 (ni^fer); 10+15 (oceaw-

icus) OJOBIUS, 12.

)T. Inner edge of shoulder-girdle with two or three

conspicuous dermal flaps; preorbital

region very long
;
premaxillary and

maxillary strong ; interorbital groove

with a conspicuous median crest.

Choxophorus, 13.

pp. Dorsal spines 7 or 8 ; scales very small, cycloid or

weakly ctenoid.

s. Inner edge of shoulder-girdle with two or

three dermal flaps or processes ; inter-

orbital groove with the median ridge

little developed (7e^iriMs). Body little

compressed LepidoGobius, 14.

8S. Inner edge of shoulder-girdle without fleshy

processes ; body more or less com-

pressed ; mouth very oblique ; teeth

strong ; interorbital groove with or

without a median ridge. Vertebrae

11+15 or 16 MiCROGOBius, 15.

00. Body entirely naked ; body not strongly compressed.

GOBIOSOMA, 16.

nn. Maxillary much produced backward, extending beyond

the gill-opening in the adult; skull

comparatively long, gradually (not

abruptly) broadened behind orbits;

median crest of cranium well- devel-

oped ; a cross-ridge across posterior

partof interorbital space; scalessmaM,

cycloid ; dorsal spines 6 ; no fleshy

processes on shoulder-girdle ; isthmus

broad. Vertebrae 14+16 {mirahilis).

GiLLICHTHYS, 17.

II. Dorsal spines two (or one) ; body wholly naked ; eyes re-

duced to small rudiments ; interorbital

area forming a sharp median ridge

;

skull rather abruptly widened behind
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orbits ; anterior portion of skull unu-
sually long; no flaps on shoulder-

girdle; skull highest at nape, de-

pressed above the eyes

Typhlogobius, 18.

ii. Dorsal fin continuous, the second and the aual joined to base

of caudal ; eyes minute ; body elon-

gate; scales minute or wanting;
mouth very oblique, the loner jaw
projecting; gill openings moderate.
{Gobioidince)

.

u. Dorsal rays vi-16 to 23 ; anal rays 17

to 23.

f. Teeth, small in a single series : scales

present Tyntlastes, 19.

vv. Teeth in a band, those of the outer se-

ries being very stong ; scales present.

GOBIOIDES, 20.

1. lOGLOSSUS.

lOGLOSSUS (Bean MSS), Jordan and Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 297, (calli-

uru8.)

Type loglossus calliurus Beau.

This singular form is quite unlike all the other American gobies,

although apparently closely related to the Orthostomus of Kner. But
one species is known.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OK lOGLOSSUS.

a. Body elongate, conapressed; its depth 7 in length, its width 2J- in head, which is 5

in length. Head compressed, higher than wide, rounded above. Eye large,

3f in head, longer than snout, equal to the interorbital area which is broad
and rounded. Mouth small, very oblique, almost vertical ; maxillary extend-
ing to below anterior edge of pupil, 2^ in head. Teeth in the lower jaw une-
qual, irregularly placed, in a very narrow band, some of them cauine-like

;

those of the upper jaw in two series ; the outer series long and stout, the inner
minute ; behind these in front are two fang-like canines. AH the teeth fixed.

Tongue very narrow, lying in a groove in bottom of the mouth. Scales all

small, the anterior ones imbedded and cycloid, those of the caudal peduncle
imbricated, ctenoid; head and nape naked. Dorsal spines weak, graduated
from the first to the fifth which is highest, IJ in head. Dorsal rays high,

the last extending past base of caudal. Caudal long, pointed. If in body.
Pectorals very short, the longest ray f of head; ventrals contiguous, very nar-

row and long, 4^ in length. Light olive, everywhere densely punctate with mi-
croscopic points. Dorsals edged with black ; caudal with a median reddish
stripe and two bluish bands. Dorsal VI-23; anal 22, ventrall, 4.

Calliurus, 1.

1. loglossus calliurus.

loglossus calliurus (Bean, MSS.), Jordan «fe Gilbert Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1882, 297 (Pensacola, Fla.); Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 419 (Pen-

sacola, Fla.); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish., North America, 949,1883
(Pensacola); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1684, 437 (Pensacola); Jor-

dan, Catalogue Fish., North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Pensacola.

Proc. K M. 86 31 JVovember S6, 1 8 86.
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The numerous specimens of this species have all been taken from the

stomachs of the Red Snapper, Lutjanus aya, at Pensacola. All of the

known specimens have been obtained by Mr. Silas Stearns.

2. GOBIOMORUS.*

GOBiOMORUS Lac6pMe, Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 61)9, 1798 (dormitor, etc).

Philypnus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hiat. Nat. Poiss., xii, 255, 1837 (dormitator),

Lembus Giintber, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mas., i, 505,1859 {maciilatm).

GoBiOMORUS Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 571 (restricted to dornii-

tor).

Type Gohiomorus dormitor Lacep^de.

2. Gobiomorus lateralis.

Philypuii lateralis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 123 (Cape San Lucas).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of America, from San Jos6 to Panama.

3. Gobiomorus dormitor.

Goiiomonis dormitor Lac^pfede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 599, 1798 (from a drawing

by Plumier).

Batrachus guavina Blocb & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 44, 1801 (based on Guavina

of Parra).

Platycephalus dormitator Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., IHOl, 60 (Mar-

tinique).

Habitat.—Kio Grande to Martinique, in fresh waters.

4. Gobiomorus longiceps.

Eleotris longiceps Giintber, Proc. Zoo). Soc, Lond., 1864, 151 (Nicaragua).

Habitat.—Lake Nicaragua.

3. DORMITATOR.

Prochilus Cuvier, Regue Animal, ed. i, 1817 (niugiloides), (preoccupied).

Dormitator Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1862, 240 {gundlachi^=maculatu8).

Type Eleotris gundlachi Foey=Sciwna maculata Bloch.

5. Dormitator maculatus.

Scicena maculata Bloch, Ichth., tab. 299, f. 2, 1790 (West Indies).

Eleotris mugiloides Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 226, 1837

(Martinique, SurinanO.

Eleotris sima Cnv. & Val., xii, 232, 1837 (Vera Cruz).

Eleotris somnolentus Girartl, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 169 (Rio

Grande).

Eleotris omocyaneus Poey, Memorias, ii, 269, 1860 (Havana).

Dormitator gundlachi Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 396, 1868 (Cuba).

Dormitator lineatus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 271 (Savannah).

* The Eleotridinat have been made the subject of a special paper (A Review of the

American Elootrulime, in Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1885, 66-80) by Eigenmann and
Fordice. For the synonymy and characters of the species of Gobiomorus, Dormitator,

Guavina, Eleotris, Erotelis, and Gymneleotris the reader is referred to the paper in ques-

tion. Only the outlines of the synonymy are here presented.
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Habitat.—East coast of America ; South Carolina, Texas, Louisiana,

south to Surinam ; chiefly in fresh water.

6. Dormitator latifrons.

Eleotris latifrons Richards, " Voy. Sulph. Fish., 57, plate 35, fig. 4-5," 1837 (Pa.
cific coast, Central America).

Dormitator microphthaJmiis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 170 (Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Central America, from Cape San Lucas
southward to Panama.

4. GUAVINA.

GUAVIXA Bleeker, Esquisse d'un Syst.Nat. Gobioid., 302, 1874 (guavina).

Type Eleotris guavina Cuv. & Val.

7. Guavina guavina.

Eleotris guavina Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 223, 1837
(Martinique).

Habitat.—East coast of tropical America, West Indies, south to Suri-

nam, in fresh waters.

5. ELEOTRIS.

Elkotris Gronow, Zooph., y3, 1763.

Eleotris Bloch & Schneidei-, Syst. Ichth., 65, 1801 (insonis).

CuLius Bleeker, Esqnisse d'un Syst. Nat. des Gobioid., 303, 1874 (fiiseua).

1 OxYELEOTRis Bleeker, Esquisse, 303, 1874 {marmorata).

? GOBiOMORPHUS (Gill) Bleeker, Esquisse, 303, 1874 (gohioides).

8. Eleotris amblyopsis.

Eleotris amblyopsis Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1870, 473 (Surinam).

Habitat.—Atlantic coast of America, from Charleston to Surinam.

9. Eleotris pisonis.

Gobius pisonis Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1206, 1788 (based on Eleotris of Gronow).
Gobiiis amorea Walbaum, Artedi Pise, iii, 205, 1792 (based ou Eleotris of Gro-

now).

Eleotris gyrinus Cuvier «&. Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 220, 1837, plate

356 (Martinique, San Domingo, Surinam).

Eleotris picta Kner & Steiadachner, Abhandl. bayer. Ak. Wiss., 1864, 18, plate

iii, tig. 1 (Rio Bayauo, near Panama).

Culius pertiiger Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. ,1870, 473 (St. Martin's).

Habitat.—Both coasts of Central America, north to Cuba and Texas,

chiefly in fresh waters.

10. Eleotris aequidens.

Culius cequidens Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 461 (Mazatlan).

Habitat.—Streams about the Gulf of California, south to Colima.

11. Eleotris belizana.

Eleotris (Culius) belizana Sauvage, "Bull. Soc. Philora. Paris, 1879, 16 (reprint)"

(Belize).

Habitat.—Belize.
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6. EROTELIS.

Erotelis Poey, Memorlas de Cuba, ii, 273, 1361 (valenmeiinesi ^^ smaragdus).

12. Erotelis smaragdus.

Erotelis smaragdus Cuvier «fe Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 231, 1837

(Cuba).

Erotelis valenciennesi Poey, Mem. tie Cuba, ii, 273, 18G1 Cuba).

Habitat.—Florida Keys to Cuba ; strictly marine, not ascending rivers.

7. GYMNELEOTRIS.

Gymneleotris Bleeker, Eaquisse iVuu Syst. Nat. des Gobiold., 304, 1874, {seminuda)

13. Gymneleotris seminuda.

Eleotris seminuda GliutLer, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1864, 24, "plate iv, fig.

2, 2a" (Pacific coast of Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Panama.

8. SICYDIUM.

SiCYDiUM Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 168, 1837 (^plumieri).

Type Gobius plumieri BIocli.

This genus, as here restricted, contains probably but a single species,

widely diffused in the fresh waters of the West Indies.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF SICYDIUM.

a. [Front teetli of lowerjaw not larger than those behind ; a single row of inconspicu-

ous papillae on the gum beneath the upuerlip; a large median papilla above

the maxillary suture ; a median cleft in the upper lip ; head, 4 to 44 in length

(without caudal); depth, 4^ in length ; scales small, reduced ou neck and belly

;

diameter of eye contained 6 or 7 times in head, 2 to 3 times in interorbital

space; pectorals longer than head; third, fourth, and fifth dorsal spines pro-

duced into long ribands; the fourth, which is longest, 2 to 3 times height of

body ; color uniform, olive or violet-brown ; dorsals with irregular dark mark-
ings ; anal with a dark marginal band, sometimes edged with white.] (Grant.)

Plumieri, 14.

14. Sicydium plumieri.

Gobius plumierii Bloch, Ichthyologia 125, taf. 178, fig. 3. (Martinique; on a

drawing by Plumier) Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth,, 69, 1801 (copied)

;

LacdpMe ii, 537, 562, plate 15, fig. 2 (copied), 1798.

Sicydium 2>lumierii Cuvier «& Valenciennes,Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii., 168, 1837 (Porto

Rico); Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 101; Giinther, Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., iii, 92, 1861 (Barbadoes, West Indies); Poey, Fauna Puerto-

Riquena, 338, 1881 (Porto Rico); Grant, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1884,

156; plate xi, fig. 1 (West Indies).

Sicydium siragus Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 278, 1876 (Santiago de Cuba).

t Sicydium aniillarum Grant, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1884, 157, plate xii, fig.

3 (Barbadoes).

Habitat—Fresh waters of the West Indies.
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We have at present no specimens of this species. The Sicydium
antillarum of Mr. Ogilvie-Grant, seems to differ only in the greater
prominence of the teeth, a matter subject to variations, perhaps ac-

cording to the age, sex, or condition of the specimen.

9. SICYOPTERUS.

SiCYOPTERUS Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1860, 101 (stimpsoni).

COTTLOPUS Guicheuot, in Maillard Notes sur FIsle de la E6union, ii, Addenda 9, 1864
(acutipiiinis).

SiCYDiGPS Bleeker, Esquisse d'un Syst^me Natural des Gobioides, 314, 1874 (xon-

thurus).

?MiCROSiCYDiUM Bleeker, I.e., 314, 1874 {gymnauchen).

Type Sicyopterus stim/psoni.

As here restricted, this group would include all the species of Sicy-

dium, in which the teeth are trifid, bifid, or (by wearing of the tips)

clavate. Having had no opportunity to study the species of this group,

we do not know whether this division is a natural one or not.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF SICYOPTERUS.

a. Head 4 to 5 in length (to base of caudal) ; width of head, J its length ; depth of
body, 5| to 6J in length ; scales ctenoid ; teeth in upper jaw curved, tricuspid,

trident-shaped, the middle cusp terminal, very short, soon worn away ; dorsal

VI-I, 10. Anal I-IO. Caudal rounded ; dorsal spinfis produced in filaments.

t. [Neck and belly naked ; a double or treble row of small papill3B on the gum
beneath the upper lip, without a larger median papilla ; third dorsal spine

twice height of body ; second dorsal higher than the body ; scales 60 to

64 ; color violet-brown, yellowish in young specimens, shaded with indis-

tinct transverse bands of darker; an irregular brown spot on the axis of the

pectoral and a broad dark band from the base of the pectoral to the root of

the caudal ;. fins violet, clouded with darker; 60 to 64 scales in a longitudinal

series.] (Grant) Gymnogaster, 1.5.

J6. [Neck and belly covered with small scales ; gum beneath the upper lip smooth

;

a median papillose tubercle above the maxillary suture; second and third

dorsal spines one and a half times the height of body ; second dorsal not as

high as body ; scales 78 ; color olive-brown ; anal yellow, with a black and
white band along the margin

;
membrane of the second dorsal clear, si)Otted

with brown ; caudal with a dark and yellow band round the extremity; 78

scales in a median series. ] ( Grant) Salvini, 16.

15. Sicyopterus gymnogaster.

Sicydium gymnogaster Grant, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1884, 158, plate xi, fig,

2, and xii, fig. 6 (Mazatlan).

Habitat.—Fresh waters of the Pacific slope of Mexico.

We know this species only from the description an d figure given by
Mr. Ogilvie Grant.

16. Sicyopterus salvini.

Sicydium salvini Grant, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1884, 159, ])late xii, fig. 2

(Panama).

Habitat.—Streams of the Pacific slope of the Istlimus of Panama.

This species is known to us only from the description and figure given

by Mr. Ogilvie-Grant.
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10. EVORTHODUS.

EVORTHODUS Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, 195 (breviceps).

Type Evorthodus breviceps Gill.

We know nothing of this genus beyond the account given by Dr.

Gill. Its dentition more resembles that of the Sicydium group than the

true Gobies, though it (inferentially) agrees with the latter in the de-

velopment of its ventral fins.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF EVORTHODUS.

a. [Teeth eniarginate, uniserial ; those of the lower jaw nearly horizontal ; some of

the dorsal rays filamentous; proiile blunt, evenly decurved ; head about as

deep as wide, 4| in length ; depth 4| ; eye 3 in head. Caudal rounded, 3 in

body ; dorsal VI-I, 10; anal I-ll. Color light-brown, with irregular blackish

blotches along the sides; two black spots at base of caudal fin, one above the

other alternating with one anterior on the peduncle ; first dorsal with two
bands parallel with its upper margin, second dorsal with three narrow longi-

tudinal bands.] {Gill) BrevicEPS, 17.

17. Evorthodus breviceps.

Evorthodus breviceps Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, 195 (Trinidad)
;

Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., Ill, 85, 1861 (Triaidad ; Surinam).

Habitat.—Fresh waters of Trinidad and Surinam.

We know this species only from the description of Dr. Gill.

11. LOPHOGOBIUS.

LoPHOGOBius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, 240; {cri8ta-galli:=cyprinoideB.)

Type Gobius erista-galli Cuv. & Val.

The single species which forms this group differs consideiably in form

from our other gobies. The study of its skeleton shows no distinction

of much iuiportance, unless the peculiar forn» of its interorbital area be

regarded as such.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF LOPHOGOBIUS.

a. Body short and deep, little compressed, cyprinodontiform
;
greatest hight 3f in

length; greatest width 5J ; length of head 3| ; head naked; a prominent na-

ked dermal crest extending from above middle of eyes to near front of spinous

dorsal ; diameter of eye 3^ to 4 times in head, little greater than interorbital

area; profile convex: snout stout, bluntish, about as long as eye; mouth

very obli(iue, the gape slightly curved ; upper lip on level of lower border of

eye; lower jaw somewhat projecting ; teeth in both jaws in bauds, the outer

series somewhat enlarged and erect ; those of the inner series small, depressible

backwards; scales large, reduced on breast and nape; a few scales on the

upper edge of the opercle; median line before dorsal naked; dorsal spines

produced in short filaments ; last rays of soft dorsal reaching caudal ; caudal

rounded; pectorals lanceolate, reaching beyond insertion of anal, its upper rays

not silk-like ; dorsal VI orVJI-ll; anal 10; scales 26 to 30; color blackish-

greeu, some green streaks about eye Cyprinoides, 18.
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18. Lophogobius cyprinoides.

Gohius cyprinoides Pallas, " Spicilegia, Zool. viii, 17, tab. 1, fig. 5, 1770*"

(" Amboina") Cnvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 129, 1837
(copied) ; GUnther, Cat. Brit. Mus. iii, 8, 1861 (San Domingo, Jamaica).

Lophogobius cyprinoides Poey, " Eepertorio i, 335, 1867; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub.
393, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Eunmeratio Pise. Cul)., 125, 1876 (Cuba) ; Jor-
dan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1886,49 (Havana, Cuba).

Gohius cristagaUi Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 130, 1837
(Havana); Guichenot "Poiss. in Ramon de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 128,

plate 3, fig. 3" (Cuba).

Habitat.—West Indian Fauna.

This remarkable little fish is rather common in the markets of Ha-
vana, in which locality our specimens were taken. We have also seen
specimens from Aspinwall. GiJnther is doubtless correct in identify-

ing the cristagaUi of Cuvier & Valenciennes with the cyprinoides of
Pallas.

12. GOBIUS.

GOBius Artedi, Genera 28, 1738 {Gohius ex nigricante varius, etc., =niger).

GoBius Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., Ed. x, 1758 (riiger, etc.), and of authors generally.

GOBILEPTES Swainson, Nat. Hist. Classi. Fishes, ii, 18159, 183 (no type mentioned;
lanceolalus doubtless intended).

GOBIOMELLUS Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 168 (hastatu8= oceanicu8).

Ctenogobius Gill. Fish., Trinidad, 374, 18.n8 (fasdatus).

EucTENOGOBius Gill, Annals Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 1859,45 {hadius).

Smaragdus Poey, Meuiorias de Cuba, ii, 279, 1861 (smaragdus).

?PoMATOSCHisTUS Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1863, 263, foot-note (minutus).

CORVPHOPTERUS Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 263 (glaucofrwnum)

.

? Deltentosteus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 263, foot-note (quadriviaou-

latus).

fGOBiiCHTHYS Klunzinger, Fisch. Rothen Meeres, 479, 1871 (petersii).

Mesogobius Bleeker, Esquisse d'nn Syst. Nat. Gobioid., 317, 1874 (guavina).

Stexogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 317 {gymnopomus).

Oligolepis Bleeker, 1. c. 1^18 {melanosUgma).

Gnatholepis Bleeker, 1. c. 318 (aujerensis).

Callogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 318 {hasselti).

Hypogymxogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 318 (xanthozona).

?Hemigobius Bleeker, 1. c. 318 (iri'daniirus).

? Cephalogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 320 (suhlltus).

?ACENTROGOBius Bleeker, 1. c. 321 (chlorostigma).

?PoROGOBius Bleeker, 1. c. 321 (schlegeli).

?Amblygobius Bleeker, 1. c. 322 (sphiitx).

ZOXOGOBIUS Bleeker, 1. c. 323 {semifusciattis).

? Odoxtogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 323 (bynoensis).

Stigmatogobius Bleeker, 1. c. 323 {plenrostigma).

? OxYURiCHTHYS Bleeker, 1. c. 324 (lielosso).

Type Gohius niger Linnaeus.

The genus Gohius, as here understood, comprises a very large number
of species more or less closely related to the European type of the genus
Gohius niger, and its American relative, Gohius soporator. An examina-
tion of skulls or skeletons of numerous European and American species

shows a remarkable uniformity in most respects. The general form and
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structure of the cranium is the same in all, the only differences being

very minor ones in the height of certain crests. Gohius oceanieus is the

most aberrant of these species, but tliat agrees wholly with the common
gobies in the structure of the skull, and the greater elongation of the

body is due to the elongation of individual vertebrae, not to any increase

in their number. Of the European species examined, certainly opiiio-

cephalus, jozo, paganellus, quadrimaculatus, and mertensi ought not to be

generically separated from Gobius niger. Gohius
(
Pomatoschistus) minutus

differs notably in the narrowness of its isthmus, and its very small

scales are scarcely ctenoid. It is however evidently very closely related

to Gobius {Deltentosteus) quadrimaculatus, which, in turn, approaches

Gobius paganellus and the true gobies. The American forms mostly

have a somewhat less depressed form of the head than the European

ones, and in many of them the scales do not extend so far forward be-

hind the eyes. IsTo generic distinction can however be made out by us,

and as before stated, an almost unbroken series leads from G. soporator,

the species most like the European ones, to G. oceanieus, the most aber-

rant.

We have placed in the synonomy above a considerable number of the

generic names of Dr. Bleeker. In most cases the types of these nomi-

nal genera have not been examined by us, but the characters assigned

by Bleeker are mostly of specific value only. We feel reasonably cer-

tain that the natural boundaries of the genus Gobius are broader than

given in this paper, rather than narrower. No serious violence would

be done in merging Lophogobius, Chonophorus, Lepidogobius, and Microgo-

bius also in Gobius, and the relations of Gobiosoma with the same group

are very close.

ANALYSIS OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF GOBIUS.*

a. Anterior half of trunk scaled ; head naked.

h. Upper rays of pectoral fin silk-like; i. e., short and very slender and flexible,

free for nearly their whole length.

0. Body robust, compressed posteriorly ; depth 5 to 5^ in length ; head broad, low,

rounded in profile, its length 3J in body. Eye 4 to

5 in head ; mouth large, little oblique ; lips thick

;

teeth in bothjaws in bands, the outer series a little

enlarged; scales large, strongly ctenoid, smaller on
nape and belly; dorsal spines short, none filamen-

tous ; color olivaceous, light or dark, varying from

sand-color to greenish black, everywhere mottled

and marbled with dark and paler; fins speckled;

a faint dusky spot behind eye. Dorsal VI-10.

Anal 8 or 9. Scales 36 to 41 Soporator, 19.

bh. Upper rays of pectoral normal, not silk-like.

d. Scales large (25 to 42).

e. Scales 25 to 35.

* GoMus fasciatus (No. 25) is omitted from the following analysis, the published de-

scriptions being insufficient to separate it from Gobius holtosoma.
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/. Dorsal soft rays 14 ; vertex aud nape with a slight median fold of skin.

g. [Body stout, compressed, its depth 5 in length ; head 3| ; eye equal to
snout, 4 in head ; vertex and nape with a slight

median fold of skin ; maxillary reaching front of
pupil; lower jaw slightly produced; teeth in
bands, the outer slightly enlarged. Olivaceous

;

spinous dorsal black at tip; second dorsal and
anal spotted; scales each with a broad dusky mar-
gin. D. VI-14. A. 12. Scales 26-10. J (Bean.)

NiCHOLSI, 20.
'

ff. Dorsal soft rays 10-12 ; no median fold of skin on vertex and nape.
/(. [Caudal with two spots at its base

;
jaws unequal, the lower slightly

produced
; body robust, compressed behind, the

depth 5 in total length ; head
4-J- ; eye louger than

snout, 3^ in head ; maxillary reaching pupil; teeth
in a band, the outer enlarged and distant, the
inner enlarged and bent backwards ; brownish ; a
faint blue spot on each scale ; six spots along mid-
dle of back ; similar spots on scapular region and
middle of sides; two spots on base of caudal; a
dark spot ahove opercle; blue dots on head; a
straight blue line crossing cheek above and con-

tinued on opercle; dorsals faintly spotted. D.
VI-10. A. 10. Scales 2.5-7.] (Gill.)

GLAUCOFItfflNUM, 81.

hh. Caudal with a single spot at its base or plain.

i. Dorsal spines low, the highest little longer tuan head.

J. Eegion from nape to dorsal entirely scaled. Body subfusiform,

little compressed ; depth 4| in length ; head blunt,

4 in length, rounded in profile. Eye equal to

snout, 4 in head. Mouth small, horizontal, the

lower jaw included; maxillary '.i in head, reach-

ing to below eye. Teeth small, in bands in both
jaws,the outer enlarged, those of the upperjaw very
slender. Scales large, ctenoid, those of nape and
belly little reduced. Longest dorsal spine shorter

than head. Caudal scarcely pointed, about as long

as head. Color whitish gray, middle of sides with
four or five dark blotches, from each of which a
narrow dark bar extends downwards and forwards;

a large black blotch above pectorals, obsolete in

female ; a small black spot at base of caudal ; a
dark mark below eye; vertical fius barred. D.

VI-12. A. 11 or 12. Scales 33 ..Stigmatuuus, 28.

jy. Region between nape aud dorsal with a narrow naked median
strip. Body moderately elongate, subfusiform,

the depth 5J- in length. Head large, not so blunt

as in G. boleosoma, its length 3f to 3|- in length

;

anterior profile gently decurved ; snout 3^ to 3^ in

head ; eye 4 ; mouth large, slightly oblique ; max-
illary exteudiug to front of pupil, 2J in head.

Teeth small, slender aud curved, in moderate

hands ; scales moderate, ctenoid, those in front

much reduced in size. Breast naked. Longest

dorsal spine li in head. Caudal as long as head.
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somewhat pointed. Olivaceous, mottled with gray;

about five rounded dark blotches along middle of

sides, the last forming a spot at base of caudal;

no dark spot on side of nape ; some dark marks
on head ; vertical fins barred. D. VI-12. A. 13,

Scales 33 to 35 Shufeldti, 23.

ilj. Region between nape and dorsal entirely naked.

k. Highest rays of second dorsal little more than half head, none
of them reaching base of caudal.

I. Profile much decurved, skull rounded behind, without dis-

tinct median ridge; mouth horizontal. Body
elongate, deepest below front of dorsal, tapering

regularlj' backwards, the greatest depth 5^ in

length. Head short, blunt, profile anteriorly ab-

ruptly decurved, cheek somewhat swollen.

Length of head 3^ in body. Snout about equal

eye, 3jin head. Mouth horizontal, maxillary reach-

ing to below pupil (in male) ; lower jaw included.

Teeth in both jaws in a band, the outer row of

the upper jaw large, recurved. Scales large,

ctenoid, somewhat reduced anteriorly. Nape,

breast, and belly naked. Dorsal spines about |

of head. Caudal pointed, 2| to 3| in body. Color

olivaceous, with numerous dark reticulations on
the back ; five black spots along the sides, the last

forming a spot on base of caudal, sometimes with

V-shaped dark bars extending from them to dorsal.

Breasts and sides of belly with numerous dark

specks in male ; a dark line between eyes ; a dark

line from eye to middle of premaxillary, some dark
spots below eye, sometimes forming bars, some-

times a stripe. A large oblique . spot above

pectorals, continued on opercle; a black spot at

base of pectoral. Dorsals and caudal barred, anal

uniform dusky, ventrals and pectorals black in

male, white in female. Dorsal VI-ll. Anal 10-12.

Scales 25-30 Boleosoma, 24.

U. Profile little decurved, skull flattish behind, much broader

than in boleosoma, with an evident median ridge;

mouth very oblique, much larger than in boleosoma;

lower jaAv thin and flat. Back slightly arched.

Body a little deeper and rather less com])res8ed

than in G. enc(v.omu<. the depth 5 to 6 in length.

Head 4. Anterior profile moderately decurved.

Eye 3^ in head. Mouth large, oblique ; maxillary

reaching to below pupil in both sexes. Teeth
above uuiserial, some of them enlaiged and re-

curved; lower teeth in a narrow band, males

with the hindermost of the outer series sometimes

a strong, exserted, recurved canine ; belly naked.

Longest dorsal spine f head ; caudal 2^ in body.

Color light greenish, sides of male with 5 or 6 nar-

row, straight, rather sharply defined whitish or

yellowish cross-bars, regularly placed ; four dark

bars, three below eye and one on opercle ; a small
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dark spot behind and above opercle. Vertical fins

barred ; female with a row of irregular dark spots

connected by a dusky streak, and with the pale

cross-bars obsolete. D. VI-1'2 ; A. 13. Scales 27.

Stigmaticus, 26.

kk. Highest rays of second dorsal as long as head, the last reach-

ing base of caudal. Body elongate, the back not

arched ; depth 6 in length ; head 4, not compressed,

the cheeks tumid. Profile abruptly decurved, the

snout ;S-|- in head. Mouth large, nearly horizontal,

the maxillary reaching posterior edge of eye in

males, middle of eye in females. Teeth in narrow
bands in both jaws, the outer somewhat enlarged,

the outer in some (males?) much enlarged above

and recurved, the enlarged teeth fixed, the others

movable. Scales large, ctenoid, reduced an-

teriorly, belly naked. Dorsal spines little fila-

mentous, the lougest about equal to head ; caudal

2J to 3 in body. Males dark olive, with 4 oblong

dark blotches along middle of sides ; a dark caudal

spot ; a black blotch larger than eye on each side

of shoulder ; dorsal spotted. Caudal reddish

above, dusky below. Females with 5 oblong dark

blotches on sides, the last on base of caudal ; from

each of the middle blotches a V-shaped bar runs

to the back ; a black shoulder blotch ; a dark bar

from eye to mouth ; ventrals pale, with two dark

streaks. D. VI-11. A. 12. Scales 30 (27 to 33.)

Enc^omus, 27.

a. Dorsal spines high, the highest reaching past middle of second

dorsal. Nape scaly. Body elongate, moderately

compressed, the (le])th 4| in length, the head 4-^.

Profile very obtuse anteriorly ; eye small, 4^ in

head. Mouth nearly horizontal, the maxillary ex-

tending beyond pupil, 2f in head. Teeth strong,

uniserial ; four shortish canines in lower jaw be-

hind the other teeth ; upper teeth largest. Some
of the dorsal spines filamentous, reaching (g

)

past middle of second dorsal. Caudal i longer

than liead. Scales large ctenoid, those on nape

and belly much reduced in size. Dark olive, with

4 or 5 irregular, confluent, blackish cross- bands,

besides irregular, dark blotches. Head marked
with darker, fins mostly dusky; caudal dark blue

with two red longitudinal stripes. D. VI-11. A.

10. Scales 27 Lyricus, 28.

ee. Scales moderate, 39 to 42.

VI. Dorsal says VI-11. A. 11.Body moderately elongate,

compressed ; depth 5J ; head 4. Head not com-

pressed, the cheeks tumid, the snout short, abruptly

decurved ; mouth large, little oblique, the jaws

equal, the maxillary 2^ in head, reaching to below

pupil ; eye 5 in head ; teeth above large, une-

qual, uniserial, some of themfixed, those below

small, in a band. Scales anteriorly, cycloid, be-
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coining larger posteriorly, and ctenoid ; dorsal

spines scarcely tilameutous, none of them as

high as body ; caudal 2i in body, light olive,*

with dark olive blotches; body and head with
luauy conspicuous round spots of cream-color,

each surrounded by a dusky ring, these most dis-

tinct on the head, all smaller than pupil; snout

with dusky streaks ; dorsals and caudal sharply

barred; anal and ventrals dusky (<?). A small

round dark spot at base of caudal. D. VI-11. A.

11. Scales 3S) to 42 Smaragdus, 29.

vim. [Dorsal rays VI-9 ; A. 9. Depth 6^ in total length ; head
broad, llattiish : snout short, decurved ; eye 4J in

head, 1^ iu iuterorbital area, longer than snout.

Maxillary extending to below middle of eye. Some
ofthe dorsal spines produced in filaments, the third

1^ times depth of body. Caudal short, rounded.

Two rows of ill-defined blotches on upper half of

body ; two rows of brownish spots on second dorsal,

the upper strongly marked. Scales 40.] (Stein-

dachner.) POEYi, 30.

dd. Scales rather small, 53-92.

n. [Scales comparatively small (53). Body elongate, com-
pressed behind ; head a little compressed ; head 3f
in length ; depth 5. Eye 3^ in head, shorter than
the rounded snout ; maxillary reaching to below
middle of eye ; teeth small, the outer a little en-

larged ; dorsal spines all shorter than head, not

filamentous. Nape scaly, its scales much reduced

in size ; scales ctenoid ; two violet stripes from

eye to mouth ; 8 or 9 violet bars on sides ; 3 or 4

bars on caudal ; second dorsal spotted ; D. VI-12.

A. 11 or 12. Scales 53-13.] {Steindachner.)

Kraussi, 31.

nn. [Scales moderate (55 to 60). Caudal fin about halflonger

than head ; body elongate, the depth 6^ in length

;

head 4f . Eye longer than snout, 4 in head, mouth
slightly oblique, the jaws equal, the maxillary

not reachiug centre of eye ; teeth in a narrow band,

the outer much enlarged and separated from the

others by a narrow interspace. Second dorsal

spine not equal to depth of body. Caudal 3J in

bodJ^ Scales on nape and axil very small, those

on posterior part of body much larger. Light olive

green ; a series of brown spots along middle of

tail ; sides of head with dusky blotches, vertical

fins dotted with black. D. VI-13. A. 14. Scales

58-20.] Sagittula, 32.

nnn. Scales very small (60 to 90) ; caudal more than twice

as long as head. Body compressed, extremely elon-

gate, the depth 6 to 7§ in length ; head higher than

wide, short, compressed, 4^ to 5 in length, month

* This is the coloration of the male. The female we have not seen, unless a plain

olivaceous example from Charleston, agreeing in all essential respects except in col-

oration, re})resents the latter.
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wide, oblique ; maxillary in adult reaching to be-

low posterior border of eye. Lower jaw very tliin

and flat ; teeth in both jaws small, subequal ; those

in the upper jaw in a single series, those of the

lower in a narrow band ; outer teeth somewhat

movable. Scales anteriorly small, cycloid, imbed-

ded, those behind larger and ctenoid ; a few scales

on upper anterior corner of opevcle ; dorsal tins

high, some of the spines filamentous, longer than

head. Caudal very long, filamentous, 2 to 2§ in

body. Light olive, fins dusky in male ; a round,

black spot on sides, a little larger than eye, below

spinous dorsal ; first dorsal spine with two or

three black spots ; a small dusky spot at base of

caudal. Emerald spot on tongue couspicuoiis,

fading in spirits. D. VI-14. A 14 or 15. Scales,

70(60 to 90) ...OcEANicus, 33.

(M. Region before dorsal and anal fins entirely naked.

0. Scales large, 14 series developed. Depth 5| in total

length ; head 4^, nearly as broad as high. Eyes

equal to the rounded snout ; mouth slightly oblique,

the jaws equal, the maxillary extending to below

middle of eye ; teeth in villiform bands ; two curved

canines on each side of lower jaw. First dorsal

spine elongate, sometimes reaching base of caudal

;

caudal rounded, shorter than head ; blackish, fins

mostly black; dorsal filament whitish (^ ?). D.

VI-11. A. 9. Scales, 14 Paradoxus, 34.

00. Scales exceedingly minute. Head 4 in total length
;

depth, 6. Head broader than high ; snout obtuse,

as long as eye
;
jaws equal, maxillary extending

to below middle of eye ; teeth in villiform bands,

the anterior in upper jaw slightly enlarged; two

small, curved canines on each side of lower jaw.

Dorsal fins low, the anterior not elevated ; caudal

rounded, blackish; fins and sides of head dotted.

D. VI-15. A. 10 Seminudus, 35.

19. Gobius soporator.

GoUus soporator Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 56,1837 (Mar-

tinique); Guichenot, " Poiss. in Ramon dela Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 127," 1855

(Cuba) ; Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 26, 549, 1861 (Jamaica, Mex-

ico; Panama; Sicily (?) ; Caribbean Sea); Cope, Ichth. Lesser Antilles,

473, 1871 (St. Martin's; New Providence) ; Goode, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

V, 75, 1876 (Bermudas); Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 124, 1876 (Cuba);

Goode & Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 127 (Pensacola. Fla.);

Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 83 (Bermuda) ; Jordan «&, Gilbert,

Bull. U. S. Fish. Com., 1882, 108 (Mazatlan); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull.

U. S. Fish. Com. 1882, 111 (Panama) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1882,296 (Pensacola); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus.,

1882, 368 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1882, 377 (Panama) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 626

(Panama) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 634, 1883

;

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 37 (Pensacola, Fla.); Jordan, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1884, 140 (Key West) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1884, 260 (Guaymas, Mexico) ; Jordan,Catalogue Fish. North America, 105,

1885 (name only) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 49 (Havana, Cuba).
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GobiuH caiulas Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbila., 1858, 169 (St. Joseph's

Island) ; Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Survey, 26, plate xii, tig. 9-10, 1859

(copied).

Evorthodus catulus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 632, 1883

(copied).

Gohim mapo Poey, Memorias de Cuba ii, 277, 1861 (Cuba) ; Poey, Syn. Pise.

Cuv., 292, 1868 (Coast of Cuba).

Gobiiis laeertus Poey, Meniorias de Cuba, ii, 278, 1861 (Cuba) ; Poey, Syn.

Pise. Cub., 392, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 125, 1876

(Cuba).

Gobins caroHiieimis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 268 (Charleston,

S. C.) ; Gill, Cut. Fish. East coast North America, 21, 1873 (name only)
;

Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, llu (Arlington, Florida); Jordan &
(Jilbcrt, Syn. Fish. North America, 634, 1883.

Habitat.—Shore taniia of Tropical America, oil both coasts, Charles-

ton to ISiiriuaui, Guayinas and Panama.
This species is the commonest of all shore-fishes in Tropical America,

abounding everywhere in tide-pools and cavities among the reefs.

Among onr species, it seems to be the one most nearly related to the

European Gohlus n'ujer, and it may therefore be held to rej^reseut the

subgenus Gohiiis., if our other species be placed in different subgenera-

This is certainly the Gohiiis catulus of Girard, the Gohius mapo of

Poey, and the Gohius caroUnensis of Gill. The Gohius laeertus of Poey
seems to be the same species, probably based on paler specimens than

usual. The coloration in life varies much with the surroundings.

The S])ecimens before us are from Key West, Panama, and Cuba.

20. Gobius nicholsi.

Gohius iiicholsii Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 469 (Departure Bay, Brit-

ish Columbia); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 946, 1883

(copied) ; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 105, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—Coast of British Columbia.

This species is known to us only from the account given by Dr. Bean.

2 Gobius glaucofrasuum.

Corypliopkrns (jlaucofrccnmn Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 263 (Wash-
ington Territory).

Gohius glaucofrcenum Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 53 (name
only); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 635, 1883 (copied);

Jordan, Cat. Fish. North America, 105, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—Coast of Washington Territory.

This species is known only from the description of Dr. Gill. The
types are now lost, and the explorations of Professors Jordan and Gil-

bert have failed to recover the species. It may be possible that it is

the young of Gobius nicholsi, but the difference in Dr. Gill's count of

the fin rays and scales, from the formula of the latter species, makes
this seem unlikely. The so-called genus Coryphopterus has no evident

excuse, being apparently fully identical with Ctenogohius, itself not

tangibly distinct from the typical Gobius.
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22. Gobius stigmaturus.

Gobius stigmaluriis Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882,418 (Florida);

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 946, 1883 (West coast Flor-

ida) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1884, 140 (Key West) ;
Jordan, Cat.

Fish. North America, lu5, 1885.

Habitat.—Florida Keys.

This species is kuowu to us from the original type, and from a num-

ber of specimens collected by Dr. Jordan at Key West. It is very

close to Gobius boleosoma, but thus far it may be readily distinguished

by its pale coloration and bj^ its scaly nape.

23. Gobius shufeldti (nom. sp. uov.).

ffGobim wurdemanni Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, 169 (Brazos

Santiago, Tex.) ; Girard, U. S. & Mexico Bound. Survey, 25, 1859 (copied);

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 634, 1883 (copied).

Gobius wilvdemanni Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 321 (New Orleans) ; Jor-

dan, Cat. Fish. North America, 105, 1885 (name only, probably not of

Girard).

Habitat.—Gulf coast of United States; vicinity of jS^ew Orleans.

This species is known to us only from numerous specimens collected

by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt in the vicinity of New Orleans. The original

description given by Girard of his Gobius iciirdemanni is very scanty

and insufficient for the determination of the species. He may have

possibly iutended the present species, but it seems unlikely, and the

statement that the third dorsal spine is filamentous comes nearer G.

lyricus. In any case, the present species is distinct from the others

known to Girard, and is closely related to G. boleosoma. It seems bet-

ter to give it a new name, in honor of its distinguished discoverer rather

than to retain for it a name to which it is probably not entitled.

The types of Gobius shufeldti are Nos. 35202, U. S. Nat. Mus.

24. Gobius boleosoma.
Gobius boleosoma Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 295(Pensacola);

Jordan «&. Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 946, 1883 (West coast Flor-

ida) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mns., 1884, 140 (Key West) ;
Jordan, Cat.

Fish. North America, 105, 1885.

Habitat.—Gulf of Mexico.

The numerous specimens of this species before us are from the shores

about Pensacola, where it is very abundant. A few are also in our

collection from Key West. The species may be identical with Gill's

Ctenogobius fasciatus, but our knowledge of the latter is not sufficient

to justify an identification.

25. Gobius fasciatus.

Cicnofjobius fasciatus Gill, Syn. Fish., Trinidad, 376, 1858 (Trinidad).

Gobius fasciatus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 34, 1861 (copied).

Habitat.—Trinidad.

The following is the substance of Dr. Gill's description of this species.

It seems to be closelv related to G. boleosoma.
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Body oblong, the depth 7 in total length ; head flattish above, 5 in

total ; snout equal to eye, more than 4 in head ; teeth in both jaws in

a band, the outer row recurved, the last tooth on each side in the

lower jaw somewhat enlarged in the male. Brownish yellow j four

linear dark spots in a line on the sides, a dark spot and numerous

black dots at base of caudal ; ventral fins barred. Dorsal Vl-11, Anal

10. Scales large.

26. Gobius stigmaticus.

Smarar/dits stigmaticus Poey, Memorias lie Cuba, ii, 281, 1861 (Cuba).

Gobionellus stigmaticus Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 394, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Enu-

nieratioPisc. Cub., 126, 1876, (Cuba) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. PMsli. North.

America, 947, 1883 (copied) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. North America, 106,

1885 (specimen referred to from Florida Keys).

Gobius stigmaticus Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1886,49 (Havana, Cuba).

Hahitat.—West Indian fauna; Cuba, Florida Keys.

We have numerous specimens of this species from Havana, where it

is not rare. Specimens iTom the Florida Keys, in the U. S. Nat. Mus.,

have been identified with it by Dr. Bean. The difference between the

sexes in form and color, is in this species considerable. With this

species begins the transition from the more typical gobies to the elon-

gate forms called Gobileptes or Gobionellus.

27. Gobius encaeomus.

Gobius encwomus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 611 (Charleston,

S. C.) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 945, 1883 (Charleston,

S. C); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 141 (Key West) ; Jordan, Cat.

Fish. Nnrth America, 105, 1885 (no locality) ; Jenkins, Johns Hopkins Univ.

Circular 43, 11, 1885 (Beaufort, N. C).

Gobionellus encwomus Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 28 (Beaufort, N. C).

Habitat.—South Atlantic coast of United States.

This abundant species is very close to G. stigmaticus, of which it is

probably a northern variety. Only the difference in color, and some

slight differences in proportions seem to distinguish it. As in G. stigmat-

icus, the sexual differences are marked. The specimens before us are

from Beaufort, N. C.

28. Gobius lyricus.

Gobius hjricus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18:>8, 169 (Brazos Santiago,

Tex.) ; Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Survey, 25, plate xii, tig. 4 and 5, 1859

(Brazos Santiago, Tex.); Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 550, 1861

(copied); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882,294 (Galveston,

Tex.) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish. North America, 105, 1885 (name only).

Euctenogobius lyricus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 633, 1883.

? Gobius wiirdemaunii Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 169 (Brazos

Santiago, Tex.); Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Survey, 28, 1859 (copied);

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 105, 1883 (copied).

Sviaragdus costalesi Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 280, 1861 (Rio Almendares)

;

Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 394, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub.,

126, 1876 (Cuba).

Habitat.—Gulf of Mexico; Texas, Cuba.
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This species is best kuowu from a male specimen, obtained by Dr.

Jordan at Galveston. With this specimen corresponds very closely

Poey's account of his Gobionellus costalesi. The original account of

Gobius tcurdemanni may have been drawn from a female of the same
species.

29. Gobius smaragdus.

Gobius smaragdus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Potss., xii, 120, 1837

(Cuba); Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus, 1886, 49 (Havana, Cuba).

Gobionellus smaragdus Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 394, 1868 (Cuba); Poey, Enu-
meratio Pise. Cub., 126, 1876 (Cuba) ; Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188.5,

552(Saint Augustine, Fla.).

Smaragdus valenciennesi Poey, Memorias deCuba, ii, 280, 1861 (Cuba).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Cuba, Florida.

We have examined two specimens of this species, one from Havana,

the other collected at Saint Augustine, by Prof. O. P. Hay. Both these

have the pale spots very sharply defined, but they may perhaps not be

present in the female. The green spot above the base of the tongue is

conspicuous in life.

30. Gobius poeyi.

Gobius poeyi Steindachner, Ichtbyol. Notizen, vi, 44, 1867 (Barbadoes).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna; Barbadoes.

This species we know only from Dr. Steindachner's description.

31. Gobius kraussi.

Gobius kraussii Steindacbner, Ichth. Beitrage, viii, 16, 1879 (Surinam).

Habitat—Coast of Surinam.

This species is known only from Dr. Steindachner's description.

32. Gobius sagittula.

Euctenogobius sagittula Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, 3 (west coast

Central America) ; Giinther, Fish. Centr. Amer., 389, 1869 (Panama);
Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 555 (west coast Central America).

Gobius sagittula Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish. Com., 1882, 108 (Mazatlau);

Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish. Com., 1882, 111 (Panama) ; Jordan &
Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 380 (San Jos6) ; Jordan, Cat. Fish.

North America, 105 (name only).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Tropical America; Cape San Lucas to

Panama.
This Si)ecies is common on the west coast of Mexico, where numerous

specimens were obtained by Professor G-ilbert. We have no specimens

at hand, and, therefore, are obliged to make use of the published ac-

counts of this species.

33. Gobius oceanicus.

Gobius Cauda longissima acuminata " Gronow, Zooph., 82, no. 277, plate 4. fig. 4."

Gobius oceanicus, "Pallas, Spicilegia, viii, 4, 1769 (after Gronow);" Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 49 (Havana, Cuba).

Gobionellus oceanicus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 613

(Charleston, S. C. ) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 636. 1883
;

Jordan, Cat,Fisli. North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Proc. KM. 86 32 ]¥oTember 36, 1886.
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Gohiua lanceolatus Bloch, Fisclie Deutschlands, ii, 8.,taf. 38, fig. 1, 178S (Antil-

les); Bloch & Schneider, Sj'st. Ichth.,69, 1801 (Antilles); Lac6pMe "ii,

545, plate XV, fig. 1, 1801"; Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss.,xii,

114, 1837 (Havana) ; Giintber, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 50 (Brazil, West In-

dies) ; Poey, Syu. Pise. Cub., 393., 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Euumeratio Pise.

Cub., 126, 187G (Cuba); Poey, Fauna Puerta-Riqueua, 338, 1881 (Porto

Rico).

Gobius iacalaus Cuvier &. Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, lit), 1837 (Suri-

nam); Poey, "Kepertorio 1,334"; Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub., 394, 1868 (Cuba)

;

Poey, Euumeratio Pise. Cub., 126, 1876 (Cuba).

Gohionellus hastatiis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1858 (St. Joseph's Is-

land, Tex.) 168; Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Survey, 25, plate XII, fig.

7-8 (copied).

Mahitat.—West Indian fauna 5 Nortb to South Carolina and Texas.

This species is generally common in the West Indies. The specimens

before us are all from Havana, except one, a large example from St. Jo-

seph's Bay, Florida.

This species differs considerably from the typical species of Gobius,

but a series of intermediate forms renders it impossible to detine it as

a distinct genus, or even subgenus. Different specimens show consid-

erable variations in the size of the scales, but there is not much doubt

that all the names included in the foregoing synonymy belong to one

species, for which the earliest name is that of Pallas.

34. Gobius paradoxus.

Gobius jiaradoxus Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1861, 3 (west coast Cen-

tral America); Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 549, 1861 (west coast

Central America); Jordan &, Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., 1882, iii

(Panama); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 626 (Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Tropical America; Panama.
This species is not rare at Panama where specimens were obtained

by Professor Gilbert. As these are not now at hand, we are compelled

to fall back on Dr. Giinther's description. This species is a very pecu-

liar one in regard to its squamation and the development of its spines,

and it may be perhaps properly the type of a distinct genus.

35. Gobius seminudus.

Gobius seminudus Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1861, 3 (west coast Cen-

tral America); Giiuther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns., iii, 554, 1861 (west coast

Central America); Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., 1882, iii

(Panama); Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885 (Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Central America.

This species was obtained by Professor Gilbert at Panama. As his

specimens have been unfortunately destroyed, we here use the descrip-

tion of Dr. Giinther.

It is remarkable that in the Panama fauna are four gobies, not espe-

cially related to each other, each of which has the anterior half of the

body naked, this region in all our other gobies being scaled. These are

Gymneleotris seminuda, Gobius paradoxtts, Gobius seminudus, and Micro-

gobius emblematicus. Can there be any physical cause for this?
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Doubtful species of Gobius.

Gobius .

Gobius lineatus Poey, Meniorias do Cuba, ii, 424, 1861 (Havana) ; Poey, Syn-

opsis 1868, 393 ; Poey, Eunmeratio, 125, 1875 (uame preoccupied ; not Gobius

lineatus of Jenyos).

This species, which must, if valid, receive a new name is characterized

as follows:

Body elongate, subcylindrical ; depth of bodj iu length, head 3J

;

eye iu head 6 times ; maxillary extending almost to below middle of

eye; pectorals rouuded; dorsals high, yellowish green; the body with

20 vertical yellow bands ; a red baud extending from snout to point of

opercle ; fins yellowish. Dorsal VII, 12.

Gobius .

Gobius brunneus Poey, Synopsis Pise. Cubens., 393, 1868 (Havana); Poey,

Enumeratio 125,1876 (name preoccupied ; not Gobius brunneus of Schlegel).

This species, which, if valid, must receive a new name, is thus char-

acterized:

Color dark-gray with brighter spots; pectoral, dorsals, and caudal

spotted with black ; outer series of teeth notably stouter and somewhat

separated
;
profile more oblique and longer thau in Gobius lacertus {sopo-

rator) ; maxillary extending to below middle of eye which is coutaiued

4^ times in head ; iuterorbital space ^ of eye, snout ij. Dorsal inserted

in the middle point between snout and eud of second third of caudal.

13. CHONOPHORUS.

? RiiiNOGOBius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, 145 {similis).

Chonophorus Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 274, 1861 (bucculentus = taiasica).

? AwAOUS Bleeker, Esquisse d'uu Systeme Naturel des Gobioides, 320 {oceUaris ;
name

from " ]es Awaous " of Valenciennes).

Type: Chonophorus bucculentus Fogj= Gobius taiasica lAchtensiem.

We caunot feel certain that Bleeker and Gill are right in considering

Chonophorus as identical with Bhinogobius, as the description of Rhino-

gobius similis is not sufficiently full to permit a proper comparison of the

two groups.

The uame ^'Awaous^^ cannot be adopted from Valenciennes for this

group, as this name, as used by him, was evidently not in any sense a

subgeneric name, but a French plural noun, "Awaou" being the verna-

cular name of one of the species in the Sandwich Islands.

The American species are closely related and form a well-marked

group, but their relation to the East Indian and Asiatic forms called

Awaous and Ehinogobius is, as above stated, yet to be proven.

ANALYSIS OP THE SPECIES OF CHONOPHORUS.

a. Scales abort 53; little crowded anteriorly, 21 before dorsal on nape; depth, 5|

in length, head, 4 ; eyes jjlaced high, iuterorbital area equal to diameter of

. eye ; mouth, horizontal ; maxilary extending to middle of eye, 2^ in head, lower

jaw more flat than iu taiasica : teeth small, iu narrow bands, those of the outer

row above enlarged, some large teeth iu band of lower jaw. D. VI-1, 12, A. 1,

10. Uniform yellowish iu spirits Flavus, 36.
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aa. Scales GO to 70, crowded anteriorly, about 30 scales before the dorsal oa nape;

21 scales between second dorsal and anal; head broader than high; body
compressed jiosteriorly, rather depressed anteriorly

;
greatest depth 5^ in length

;

head, 3J in length ; eye small, less than interorbital (in adult), 3 times in

snout (twice in young), and about 7 times in length of head ; distance from
eye to mouth 3^ in head, the i)reorbital being much enlarged ; mouth large,

horizontal; maxillary extending to below anterior part of orbit; lower jaw
included ; teeth of the upperjaw in two series, those in anterior series much en-

larged, recurved; those of lower jaw in a narrow band, outer series scarcely

enlarged ; inner edge of shoulder-girdle with 2 or 3 rather long papillae. Body
covered with ctenoid scales, much reduced in size anteriorly ; nape closely scaled,

breast scaly, head naked ; dorsal fins less than hight of body ; dorsal spines

scarcely filamentous, not as high as the soft rays ; caudal rounded, shorter

than head; ventrals very broad and short, 1^ to If in head; the rays very

much branched. Olivaceous, a series of irregular, roundish blotches along

middle of sides ; narrow dark streaks radiating from eye ; a blackish streak

running across upper margin of opercle and extending obliquely across base

of upper pectoral rays ; belly white ; dorsal and caudal more or less distinctly

barred with wavy blackish lines. D. VI, 11, A. II. Scales, about 65.

Taiasica, 37.

ace. [Scales 7(5 to 82 ; 24 scales between second dorsal and anal ; head as broad as

high; depth of body 6f in length ; head 4; head flat above, snout elongate,

upper profile oblique ; eye, ^ of head, equals interorbital area (in adult) ; mouth
horizontal ; lower jaw included ; maxillary reaching to below anterior margin

of eye ; teeth of the outer series enlarged ; canine teeth, none ; scales ctenoid,

those on nape and anterior part of""body verj^ small ; head naked; dorsal fins

lower than body, none of the spines produced ; caudal rounded, 7 in length of

body. Yellowish-olive ; back and sides reticulated with blackish ; head, dorsal,

caudal, and pectoral fins dotted with blackish, the spots forming streaks on

second dorsal ; six cross series of dots on the caudal ; an irregular small blackish

spot on the upper part of the root of pectoral. Dorsal, VI-U. Anal, 11. Scales

about 80.] (Giinther) Mexicanus, 38.

36. Chonophorus flavus.

Gohius flavua Guv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 60, 1837 (Surinam) ; Giinther,

Cat. Fish. Brit. Mns. viii, 13 (copied).

Habitat.—Surinam.

An examiuatioii of the type of Gob ius flavus Cuv. & Yal. has proven

it to be a Chonophorus^ having the dermal flaps on the shoulder girdle

as in Ch. taiasica^ to which it is closely related.

37. Chonophorus taiasica.

^jftore (//tacMMarcgrave, Hist. Brasil., 1646, 166 (Brazil).

GoUus taiasica Litchteustein, "Berl. Abhandl. 1822, 273" (not Tajasica Marc-

grave).

Chonephorus taiasica Jordan, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1886, 49 (Havana, Cuba).

GoMm hanana Cavier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 103, 1837 (St.

Domingo); Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. iii, 59, 1861 (Caribbean Sea
j

Antilles; West Indies); Steindachner, Ichth. Not. vi, 45, 1877 (Surinam)
;

Cope, Ichthyology Lesser Antilles, 473, 1871 (St. Domingo) ; Jordan & Gil-

bert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 368 (Cape San Lucas) ; Jordan & Gilbert,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1882, 379 (San Jos6) ; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North

America, 105, 1885 (name only).
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Gobius martinicus Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. xii, 105, 1837

(Martinique); Castelnau, "Anim. nouv ou rares de I'Ameri. du Sud,

Poiss. 26."

Chonophorii8 hucculentiia Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 275, 1861 (Cuba).

Ehinogoiius buccidentus Poey, Syn. Pise. Cub. 394, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Enu-
meratio Pise. Cub., 125, 1876 (Cuba).

Bhinogobias contractus Poey, Memorias de Cuba, ii, 424, 1861 (Cuba) ; Poey,

"Annals Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, ix, 322;" Poey, Enumeratio Pise.

Cub. 125, 1875, Poey, La Fauna Puerto-Eiquefia, 338, 1881 (Porto Rico).

Gobius dolichocephalus Cope, Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. Philad. 1869, 403 (near

Orizaba, Vera Cruz).

Habitat—Fresh waters of the West Indies and of both coasts of

Mexico.

The specimens of this species before us are from the Rio Almen-
dares, near Havana, and from near Cape San Lucas. We are unable

to detect any specific differences between these examples. The former

corresponds to the Bhinogobius bucculentus. There are considerable

(sexual) differences in the size of the mouth corresponding to the dis-

tinctions between banana and martinicus, and to those between buccu-

lentus and contractus. Gobius dolichocephalus Cope has the scales slightly

smaller than the average in 6. banana, but in this respect the species is

subject to considerable variation.

It seems to us that there is little room for doubt that this is the

species to which Lichtenstein, in his commentary on Marcgrave, has

given the name Gobius taiasica. We have not seen the original paper

of Lichtenstein. According to Cuvier & Valenciennes, this Gobius

taiasica is "a goby of Brazil, 6 or 7 inches in length, with rounded tail,

of a dirty gray color, covered with small brown specks ; of which the

head forms one-fifth the total length. The fin rays are D. yi-12,

A. 12. C. 15. P. IG. Y. 1-5."

Among the known species this can only be Chonophorus banana^

Gobius soporator, or Gobius oceanicus, as no other West Indian species

reaches a length of 3 inches. Of these, only the first corresponds at

all to the above account. We therefore adopt the name of Chonophorus

taiasica. The "Amore G-uacu" of Marcgrave seems to be this species.

38. Chonophorus mezicanus.

Gobius mexicanus Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. , iii, 61, 1861 (Mexico).

Habitat.—Fresh waters of the eastern slope of Mexico.

This species is known to us only from Dr. Giinther's description. It

is evidently a near ally of Chonophorus taiasica.

14. LEPIDOGOBIUS.

Lepidogobius Gill, Annals Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y. 1859, 14 (lepidus).

Eucycl<5gobius Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1862, 279 (^newherrii).

Cyclogobius '.' Steindachner."

Type Gobius gracilis Girard = Gobius lepidus Girard.
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We retaiu the name Lepidogobius for two species, apparently allied to

each other, and difi'ering from the typical Gobies in the small, cycloid

scales, in the presence of 7 or 8 dorsal species, and in the presence of

fleshy processes on the shoulder girdle.

The two species have been made types of distinct genera by Dr. Gill^

but the diflerences between them, although considerable, seem to us of

less than generic importance.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF LEPIDOGOBIUS.

a. Head scaled; hody elongnte {LejyidogoMus).

6. Body elongate, subfusiform, little compressed, depth about 7 in length. Head
regularly conical, 4^ in length. Eye twice as long as high ; its longitudinal

diameter equals snout, 4 in head. Snout not obtuse in profile. Interorbital

area narrow, about equal the diameter of pupil. Mouth large ; maxillary

reaching to below posterior edge of pupil, 2^ in head. Teeth small, all sim-

ilar, those of the upper jaw in two or three series, those of the lower jaw
close set, in a broad band. Body covered with small cycloid scales, which

are very much reduced anteriorly, especially on nape ; cheeks, sides of head

and upper posterior part of opercle covered with small scales. Top of head

scaly to eye. Breast scaled. Dorsal spines weak ; the highest one half

head. Soft dorsal low, none of the rays reaching caudal. Caudal long, some-

what pointed. Dorsal, vii, 16-18. Anal, 15. Scales about '^6 ..Lepidus, 39.

aa. Head naked ; body short, chubby (EucyclogoMus).

c. Body short, little compressed, its depth 4J in length. Head large, lU in length,

rounded above ; snout broad. Month large, somewhat oblique, the lower

jaw somewhat projecting ; maxillary extending more or less beyond orbits

Eye small, 5 in head, shorter than snout. Teeth rather strong, in narrow

bauds, the outer row larger ; outer teeth of lower jaw somewhat movable.

Scales very small, cycloid ; head and nape naked. Dorsal spines very

slender, not filamentous, lower than the soft rays ; caudal truncate, about

as long as pectorals and considerably shorter than head. Ventrals inserted

under lower anterior edge of pectorals. Olivaceous, mottled with darker;

head with some dusky markings ; second dorsal and caudal checkered ; a

faint spot at base of caudal. Dorsal, vii to viii— 1*2. Anal 11 or 12. Scales

60 to 70 Newberryi, 40.

39. Lepidogobius lepidus.

Gobiits {jracilis Girard, "Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1854, I'M" (preoccupied

by Gohiiis gracilis Jenjns.)

Lepidogobius gracilis Gill, Annals Lye. Nat. Hist. New York, 1859, 14; Gillj

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1863, 279 (California); Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phil., 1863, 266 (no locality); Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1880, 455 (Puget Sound; San Francisco) ; Jordan & Jouy, Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mas., 1881, 9 (Sau Francisco) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1881, 53 (San Francisco; Victoria); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish.

North America, 637, 1883.

Gobius lepidus Girard, Pacific Railroad Survey, 127, plate xxva, fig. 5 «fc 6, 1859

(San Francisco) ; Giiuther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 78, 1861 (San Fran-

cisco).

Lepidogobius lepidus Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1835 (name
only).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of United States, San Francisco, northward.

This species is common in rather deep water outside the bay of San

Francisco 5 from this locality our specimens were obtained.
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40. Lepidogobius newberrii.

Gohius newberrii Girard, ''Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1856, 136"; Girard,

"Bostou Jourual Nat. Hist., 1857, 530, plate xxv, fig. 5-8"; Girard, Pacific

Eailroad Survey, 1859, 128 (Tomales Bay, Cal.); Gill, "Annals Lye. Nat.

Hist. New York, 1859, 16"; Guntlier, Cat. Fisb. Brit. Mns., ill, 77, 1861

(copied); Steindacbner, lehtli. Beitriige, viii, 17, 1879 (Santa Monica,

California; Artesian well).

Lepidogobim newberryi Gill, "Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1859, 14"; Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 455 (California); Jordan & Gil-

bert, Syn. Fish. North America, 637, 1883; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North

America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Eucyclogobius newberryi Gill, Proc. Aca>l. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, 330 (name

only); Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1863, 2(55 (name only); Jordan

& Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 53 (name only).

Mahitat.—Coast of California.

This species is rather rare ou the California coast. While agreeing

closely with L. lepidus in many respects, it (lifters considerably in the

naked head and less elongate form. Both species have the fleshy

papillae on the shoulder girdle, found also in Chonophorus.

15. MICROGOBIUS.

MiCBOGOBiL'S Poey, Ennmeratio Pise. Cubens., 1875, 127 {sigy)afus}.

Type Microgobiiis signatus Poey. '

We retain the genus Microgohius for four small, brightly-colored Go-

bies, which differ coiisideral^ly in form and appearance from the species

of related genera. The technical characters of Microgohius do not seem

to have much importance, but for tiie present we regard it as worthy of

retention.
ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF MICROGOBIUS.

a. Body entirely scaled, except the nape, belly, and breast, which are naked, like the

head.

h. Scales about 42. Body elongate, moderately compressed, the depth 4 to 5 in

length : head long and large, rather sharp in profile, 3 to 3^ in body ; eye

longer than snout, 4 in head; mouth large, A'ery oblique, the lower jaw
strongly projecting; maxillary 1^ to 2i in head, extending to opposite

middle of eye, or much beyond the orbit ; teeth in few series, the outer very

long aud slender, curved, the lower longest, none canine-like ; scales small,

some of them with short, thick teeth, those of anterior part of body not

well developed ; dorsal spines more or less filamentous, the 3d and 4th or

4th and 5th sometimes with long filaments ; caudal pointed, about as long

as head. Grayish-olive, with rather sharply-defined markings of darker

brown overlaid with orange in life ; head with a pale bluish or gilt stripe

from maxillary backward across suborbital region to upper edge of gill-

opening; another pale gilt streak from snout along lower part of eye,

another from angle of mouth upward and backwards; rest of head dark;

opercle with an oblique blackish bar; top of head and nape with dark

marblings surrounded by paler reticulations; back with a series of black

cross-blotches mostly separated on the median line; two narrower dark

vertical bars behind pectoral; middle line of side posteriorly with longi-

tudinally oblong black blofches; besides these, numerous other blotches

not regularly arranged ; first dorsal with two or three oblicjue black bands

;

second dorsal pale, with about four series of black dots ; caudal spotted

with black
;
pectoral yellowish ; ventral black, its center yellowish (S); anal

pale. Dorsal VII-15. Anal 16 or 17 GULOSUS, 41.
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ib. Scales 65 or more.

c. Caudal fin more than one-third ( |) length of body. Scales very small, cycloid,

deciduous. Body elongate, much compressed, highest in front of ventrals,

tapering regularly to the very narrow, short caudal peduncle. Greatest

depth 4| in length, head 3J. Head compressed, much higher than wide
;

snout very short, acute, preorbital not as wide as pupil ; mouth terminal,

very wide and oblique
;
jaws equal ; maxillary reaching vertical from mid-

dle of orbit, 2 in head. Outer series of teeth enlarged. Eye 3 in head.

Dorsals closely contiguous ; spines very slender, the fifth slightly produced

and filamentous
;
pectorals as long as head. Head and body translucent,

overlaid by brilliant green luster, formed by minute, close-set green points

;

three conspicuous translucent bars wider than the interspaces, crossing body

close behind head ; head with two brilliant narrow blue and green lines

running obliquely across cheeks below eye. Dorsal whitish, with two or

three lengthwise series of large reddish-brown spots; spinous dorsal black-

ish at base. Upper caudal rays marked with red, the lower portion of

caudal and most of the anal fin blackish, anal whitish at base, the anterior

rays tipped with white. In spirits, body dusted wi'h dark points; two

light cross-bars towards head ; lower part of caudal and anal black. Dor-

sal VII-16. Anal 15 Thalassinus, 42.

CO. Caudal fin less than one-third length of body. Scales small, cycloid, imbed-

ded. Body very much compressed, more or less elongate, greatest depth at

ventrals 4 ( $ ) to 6J ( <? ) in length ; head 3^ to 4. Head much compressed,

much deeper than wide. Snout very short, acute, the anterior profile not

decurved, not steep
;
preorbital not as wide as pupil ; mouth very large,

very oblique or almost vertical ; maxillary extending to below pupil 2, in

head (in <? , 2^ in 9 ). Lower jaw projecting, the teeth of the outer series en-

larged, recurved. Eye 3J to 4 in head. Dorsals contiguous, spines very

fine, produced in filaments, the 3d highest, a little longer than head. Sec-

ond dorsal and anal high. Head and nape naked. In female the depth is

greater, mouth less oblique, smaller
;
profile from spinous dorsal oblique.

First dorsal spine highest, 3^ in length. Ventrals much shorter than in

males. Dark gray ; female with a short bright blue bar bordered by black-

ish above pectorals. A blotch of sky-blue and orange below eye ; fins

dusky, the ventrals pale in female, dusky in males. Males with the body

plain bluish gray. Dorsal VII-17 to 20 ; anal 18 to 21. Scales 68 to 70.

SiGNATUS, 43.

aa. Anterior part of body naked. Teeth of upper jaw in one series. Body elongate

compressed, heaviest forwards; depth 5 in length; headSf; snout short,

rather broad, acute in profile ; mouth terminal very oblique
;
gape wide, its

length nearly half head; maxillary reaching to opposite middle of pupil;

lower jaw projecting. Teeth in lower jaw partly in two series in front,

forming a single row laterally; anterior teeth in both jaws strong, in-

curved. Eyes viry large, about i of head ; snout less than orbit. Scales

extremely small, cycloid, scarcely increasing in size toward caudal pedun-

cle ; head and anterior part of body to front of dorsal fin naked ; a narrow

naked strip along base of anterior half of spinous dorsal. Dorsal spines

very slender and weak, some of the middle ones usually prolonged, some-

times reaching nearly to the base of caudal, son-etimes little elevated.

Second dorsal and anal similar to each other, the rays high, the last when

depressed nearly reaching to the base of caudal. Caudal pointed, a little

longer than head. Light olivaceous; above thickly punctate with pale

dots ; sides very thickly covered with golden-green specks ; back with six

pairs of golden-green spots on each side of the dorsal fin, each nearly as

large as pupil. Sides of head and anterior half of body with wide streaks
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and bars alternately of purplish-blue and golden bronze ; those on cheeks

longitudinal ; those on opercle extending obliquely upwards and back-

wards, those on body vertical. First dorsal dusky, second dorsal with

about 3 series of light-blue spots. Anal pale. Caudal yellowish-green be-

low, dusky above, a very conspicuous narrow bright red streak from the

lower end of the base to the tip of the 5th or 6th ray from the bottom, thus

crossing the rays obliquely ; ventrals bluish. In spirits plain light olive,

with a silvery cross-bar behind pectorals. Head 3f in length; depth 5.

Dorsal VII-16. Anal 17. About 65 scales in a median series.

Emblematicus, 44.

41. Microgobius gulosus.

Gobius gulosus Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 169 (Indianola,

Tex.); Girard, U.S. &, Mex. Bound. Survey, 26, 1859 (Indianola, Tex.);

Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 634, 1883 (copied).

Lepidogobius gulosus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 294 (Pensa-

cola, Fla.) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 945, 1883 ; Jor-

dan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1884,324 (Indian Eiver, Fla.); Jordan , Cata-

logue Fish. North America, 106, 1885.

Habitat.—Grulf of Mexico.

This strongly marked species has no near relative among our Gobies.

The many specimens before us are all from Pensacola, where it is a com-

mon inhabitant of the grassy bays.

42. Microgobius thalassinus.

Gobius thalassinus Jordan & Gilbert, Proc.U. S.Nat. Mus., 1882,612 (Charles-

ton, S.C).

Lepidogobius thalassinus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 947, 1883

(Charleston Harbor) ; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885

(name only).

Habitat.—South Atlantic Coast of United States ; Charleston.

This species is known, as yet, only from the original types taken by

Professor Gilbert in Charleston Harbor.

43. Microgobius signatus.

Microgobius signatus Poey, Enumeratio Pise. Cub., 127 L^m. v, fig. 3,1875;

(Cuba) Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 49 (Havana, Cuba).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Cuba.

The numerous specimens of this species examined by us were ob-

tained by Dr. Jordan in the Havana market. The sexual differences

are in this species very strongly marked, as the foregoing analysis of

the species shows.

44. Microgobius emblematicus.

Gobius emblematicus Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish. Com., 1881,330 (Bay

of Panama).

Lepidogobius emblematicus J ordsiu & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish. Com., 1882,111

(Panama).

Habitat.—Pacific coast of Tropical America ; Panama.

This singular species is thus far known only from the original types

taken by Professor Gilbert at Panama.
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16. GOBIOSOMA.

GOBIOSOMA Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 169. {Alepidotiim=^ho8ci.)

Type Gobius alepidotus Bloch & Schneider=Gobius bosci Lac^pede.

The typical species of this genus scarcely differ from the species of

Gobius, except iu the absence of scales. Two or three little-kuowu

species are, however, in some respects decidedly aberrant, and are per-

haps not allied to the others. Of the nnmerous American species of

this genus only one is as yet well represented in collections.

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF GOBIOSOMA.

a. Second dorsal short, its rays 10 to 14 iu uumber ; anal rays 10 to 12 ; month not

very large, the maxillary not extending beyond orbit, not half length

of head.

5. Dorsal spines seven.

c. Chin with a fringe of short barbels (shriveled and invisible in alcoholic speci-

men). Body slender, the depth nearly 7 times in length; head 3|

times; head narrow and slender, depressed above. Eyes close to-

gether, 4 in head ; snout not blnnt ; mouth terminal, oblique, the max-

illary reaching to below eye, A in head. Vertical fins high, uo rays

filamentous. Upper half of head and body brown, finely speckled

;

four oblong colorless areas along base of dorsals and a smaller one

on back of caudal peduncle ; lower parts abruptly pale ; back with

5 or 6 blackish cross-bars to middle of sides, below which they ex-

tend as 5 or 6 short V-shaped projections; a brownish streak below

eye ; a small brown bar on base of pectoral ; a jet-black bar at base

of caudal. D. VII-10. A. 10 Ceuthcecum, 45.

CO. Chin without liarbels.

d. Maxillary extending to below front of orbit ; color blackish, with sharply

defined cross-bars of whitish. Body rather short, the depth 5| iu

length ; head 3J. Snout low, little obtuse ; mouth large, rather ob-

lique, the maxillary 2f in head ; teeth small, in few series above, iu

a band below, the outer enlarged. Fins low. Caudal li in head.

Cross-bands on body as wide as eye, not quite meeting below ; a dark

blotch on base of pectoral, a fainter one on base of caudal ; fins

nearly plain. D. VII-13. A. 12 Histrio, 46.

dd. Maxillary extending to below posterior part of orbit ; coloration not sharply

defined.

e. Body rather short, chubby, the depth about 4 in length; head about 3|;

head rounded above. Teeth in several series, slender, the outer ones

somewhat elongate, none of the inner ones specially enlarged. Color

olivaceous, with dark points ; sides with narrow, alternating light and

dark bars; a row of small linear dark spots along middle of sides;

first dorsal with three oblique dark bars, second dorsal, caudal, and

pectorals finely barred, base and edge of anal light, middle dark.

Breast with many well-defined spots. A dark line running forward

and downward from eye to angle of mouth, another extending straight

down ; a black bar on edge of preopercle, a black spot on upper edge

ofopercle. D. VII-13. A. 10. (Otherwise essentially as in G. ?)08ci).

MOLESTUM, 47.

ee. Body more elongate, its depth 5 to 6 in body. Head very broad, flattish

above, with tumid cheeks, its length 3^ in body. Eye small, longer

than snout, 5 in head. Mouth large, little oblique, the jaws subequal.
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the maxillary extending^ to below posterior part of orbit (at least in

male), 2i} in bead. Teeth in few series, the outer considerably en-

larged ; two teetb on each side of inner series of lower jaw especially

large canines. Dorsal spines slender, none filamentous ; caudal

rounded. Olivaceous, with darker cross-shades of rounded spots;

vertical nus dusky, faintly barred. Teeth of the female similar to

those of the male but smaller, head narrower, more slender. D. VII-

14. A. 10 Bosci, 48.

66. [Dorsal spines six ; anterior dorsal rays not produced in filaments. Head and
' body compressed

;
greatest depth 5f times in total length, head about

4 times. Angle of mouth little behind the center of the eye. Eye 4

in head. Teeth pointed, in several series, those of the outer series a

little enlarged. Caudal rounded. Head light yellow ; a carmine-

red bar extending along the upper edge of-head, from the upper cor-

ner of gill-opening to the snout, where it joins its fellow, ending be-

hind over the pectoral in a small indigo-blue spot ; body with 16-17

light green, well-defined cross-bars separated by narrow white stripes.

Fins chiefly greenish. Dorsal VI-ll. Anal 10.] {Stelndachner.)

MULTIFASCIATUM, 49.

666. Dorsal spines four, the anterior filamentous. Body long, slender, depth 6| in

length; head long, slender, 3^ in length; mouth large, the lower jaw
projecting ; maxillary extending slightly beyond ijosterior edge of

orbit. Eye longer than snout 3^ in head ; snout rather pointed ; in-

terorbital space less than pupil. Teeth small in villiform bands, the

outer series in the upper jaw slightly enlarged. Spinous dorsal high,

the spines slender, the anterior filamentous, considerably more than

greatest depth of body. Caudal short, 1| in head. Olivaceous,

vaguely barred, everywhere closely punctate with darker ; lower parts

of head thickly punctate with dark dots like the sides ; sides of body

and head with some faint pale spots ; caudal with two distinct black

lengthwise bands; its upper and lower edges white, the middle part

colored like the body ; dorsal and anal largely black, with pale edg-

ings. Dorsal IV-12. Anal 12 Zosterurum, 50.

aa. Second dorsal long—of 15 to 17 rays ; anal rays 12 to 17 ; mouth very large, the

maxillary extending considerably beyond the orbit, its length more

than half head.

/. [Body moderately slender, its depth 5 to 5^ in body ; head 3* ; snout

slightly decurved in profile, 3| in head. Mouth a little oblique, the

jaws equal. Maxillary extending beyond middle of head, to a dis-

tance behind eye, equal to an eye's diameter. Teeth in both jaws

beserial laterally, in 3 series in front ; those of the outer series some-

what enlarged; fins low, the longest dorsal spine half head; caudal

shorter than head. Color brownish yellow ; upper parts of head and

body with small, irregularly placed brown spots and streaks ; dor-

sals and caudal barred. D. IV to VI-16 or 17. A. 16 or 17. J {Stein-

dachner) Longipinne, 51.

ff. Body very long and slender, the depth 6| in length ; head 4g, long and

low, rather pointed anteriorly. Mouth very large, oblique, the lower

jaw slightly projecting; maxillary extending to middle of cheek, its

length more than half head. Teeth in bands, slender, the outer some-

what enlarged. Eye 4^ in head. Dorsal spines very slender and flexi-

ble. Caudal short. Light olivaceous; back, sides and upper fins

speckled with dark olive ; caudal with 3 or 4 dark cross-bars. D.

VI-15. A. 12 lOS, 52.
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45. Gobiosoma ceuthoecum.

Gobiosoma ceuthoecum Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884,29 (Key

West) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 141 (Key West) ; Jordan,

Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Key West.

The single known specimen of this species was taken by Dr. Jordan

from the cavity of a sponge at Key West. It has no intimate relation

to the other species of the genus.

46. Gobiosoma histrio.

Gobiosoma Aisirio Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 260 (Guaymas, Mexico) ;

Jordan, Catalogue Fishes North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—Gulf of California.

The single known specimen of this species was sent to the U. S. Na-

tional Museum from Guaymas, by Mr. H. V. Bmeric. The species is

closely related to the Gobiosoma molestum of the Gulf coast, differing

chiefly in the more pronounced coloration.

47. Gobiosoma molestum.

Gobiosoma molestum Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, 169 (Indianola,

Tex.) ; Girard, U. S. & Mex. Bound. Survey, 27, plate 12, fig. 14, 1859,

(ludianola, Tex.); GUnther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 556, 1861 (copied);

Putnam, Amer. Nat. (Ohio R., near Louisville) ; Jordan, Man. Vert., Ed.

1, 1876, 246, Ed. 2-4, p. 257 (copied) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North
America, 638, 1883 (copied).

Gobiosoma alepidotum Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 297 (La-

guna Grande, at Pensacola).

Gobiosoma bosci Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 141 (Key West).

Habitat.—Gulf coast of United States.

This species seems to differ from G. bosci only in the less elongate

form. A full series of specimens will doubtless show intergradations

in this respect, and at the most G. molestum is probably only a south-

ern representative or variety of Gobiosoma bosci. It is common in shal-

low waters along the coast from Key West to Texas. Professor Put-

nam's statement of its occurrence in the Ohio River is probably an error.

48. Gobiosoma bosci.

Gobius bosci Lae^pede, Poissons, ii, 555, 1798, plate 16, fig. 1 (Charleston).

Gobiosoma bosci Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1882, 613 (Charleston,

S. C.) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 324 (Indian River, Fla.) ; Jor-

dan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only) ; Jenkins,

Johns Hopkins Univ. Circular No. 43, 1885, 11 (Beaufort, N. C.) ; Jordan,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, 28 (Beaufort, N. C).

Gobius alepidotus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 547, 1801 (after Lac^p^de);

DeKay, Nat. Hist., New York, 160, plate xxiii, fig. 70, 1842 (New York)
;

Uhler & Lugger, Fishes of Maryland, 84, 1876 (Siuepuxent Bay).

Gobiosoma alepidotum Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast North America, 44, 1861;

Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1863, 269 (no specimen) ; GUnther, Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus., iii, 85, 1861 (copied); Gill, Cat. Fish. East Coast North
America, 21, 1873 (no specimen) ; Good'e, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879, 110

(east coast Florida) ; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 22 (St. John's

River, Fla.); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 638, 1883.

Gobius viridipallidus Mitchill, Trans. Lit. and Phil. Soc.,New York, i, 379,

plate 1, fig. 8, 1814 (New York).
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Habitat.— 'East coast of United States. Cape Cod to Florida.

This little fish is generally common on our Atlantic coast, especially

southward in shallow grassy bays. The name bosci, first given it by
Lac^p^de, has priority over the commonly used alepidotum of Bloch &
Schneider.

49. Gobiosoma multifasciatum.

Gobiosoma multifasciatum Steindachner, Ichth. Beitrage, v. 183, 1870 (Lesser

Antilles).

Habitat.—West Indian fauna ; Lesser Antilles.

We know this species only from the description of Dr. Steindachner,

who found it not uncommon about the Lesser Antilles.

50. Gobiosoma zosterurum.

Gobiosoma zosterurttm Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 361 (Ma-

zatlan) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Com., 1882, 108 (Mazatlan);

Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—Gulf of California ; Mazatlan.

This species is known only from the type taken by Professor Gilbert

at Mazatlan. The name zosterurum (belted tail) is intended to refer to

the dark stripe on the caudal fin.

51. Gobiosoma longipinne.

Gobiosoma longipinne Steindachner, Ichth. Beitrage, viii, 27, 1879 (Las Ani-

mas, Gulf of California).

Habitat.—Gulf of California.

This species is known to us only from Dr. Steindachner's description.

It differs widely from the foregoing species of the genus, and is prob-

ably an ally of the aberrant G. ios.

52. Gobiosoma ios.

Gobiosoma ios Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 437 (Vancouver's

Island); Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 948, 1883 (Puget

Sound); Jordan, Cat. Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—Waters about Puget Sound.

The types of this species, two in number, were taken by Professors

Jordan and Gilbert in Saanich Arm, Vancouver's Island. They were

found in the stomach of a specimen of Hexagrammus asjaer, taken in

water of some depth.

The species has evidently very little affinity with the type of Gobio-

soma, and when its skull is examined it may prove to be the tyx)6 of a

distinct genus, perhaps allied to Gillichthys.

17. GILLICHTHYS.

GiLLiCTHYS Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1863, 109 (miraiilis).

GiLLiA Giinther, Zoological Record, 1865 (name preoccupied), (mirahilia).

Saccostoma (Guichenot MSS.), Sauvage, Boll. Sci. Phiiom. Paris, 1882, 171 (name

preoccupied), {gulosum).

Type Gillichthys mirdbilis Cooper.
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This genus is distinguished not only by the prolongation of the

maxillary, as in Opisthognathus and NeocUnns, but also by the form of

the skull. Besides the single American species, the Asiatic Gobius

mystacinns C. & V., and JSaccostoma gulosum Guichenot, will probably

be found to belong to it. ,

The clumsy name selected for this genus by Dr. Cooper can hardly

be set aside on account of its barbarous construction, as Dr. Giiuther

has suggested. Besides, the more eu])honious substitute, Gillia, is pre-

occupied, as is also the still later Saccostoma.

AXALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF GILLICHTHYS.

a. Body stout, somewhat compressed behiiul, liroad and depressed anteriorly, its

greatest depth 5 times in length. Head oA in length, broader than high, its width

li ; its depth 2 or more in its length. Eyes small, 6 to 7 in head ; snout longer

than eye, low, little decurved ; interorbital area greater than eye. Maxillary

variable, extending to base of pector.al in adults, broadened behind. Fold of

lower lip extending its full length. Mouth very large, its angle extending to

below posterior angle of orbit. Teeth all alike, small, fixed, in bands; the band
of the lower jaw broader than that of upper. Scales small, cycloid, irregularly

placed ; largest from front of second dorsal backwards ; decreasing in size for-

ward. Head, breast, belly, and half of nape naked. Dorsal spines not filamen-

tous, not as high as the soft rays, which are little more than half height of body.

Caudal broad, short, rounded. Pectorals broad and rounded ; their length half

head, longer than ventrals. Dull olive, very finely marbled with darker: sides

of head and maxillary finely punctate ; fins olive ; belly and ventrals yellowish.

Dorsal, VI-12; anal, 12 Mirabilis, 51.

53. Gillichthys mirabilis.

G-ilUchihijs miraiilis Cooper, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci, 1863, 109 ; Steindach-

ner, Ichth. Beitriige v. 147, 1876 (Oakland, Cal.); Lockington, Am. Nat-

uralist, 1877,474 (San Francisco, "Gulf of California"); Jordan & Gil-

bert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, 455 ("Puget Sound," San Francisco; Santa

Barbara ; San Pedro ; San Diego) ; Rosa Smith, Fishes of San Diego Cal.

,

1880 (San Diego, Cal.) ; Jordan & Jouy, Proc. U. S. Nat., Mus. 1881, 9

(San Diego) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus, 1881, 53 (California,

south of San Francisco) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America,

636, 1883; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only)

;

Rosa Smith, West. American Scientist, 1885, 46 (San Diego, Cal.).

Habitat. Coast of California from San Francisco to San Diego.

This singular species is very abundant in the mud flats in shallow

water along the coast of California. It burrows holes in the mud like

a cray-lish, and it readily takes the hook baited with flesh or worm,

when it is dropped into the mouth of the burrow. The locality, " Pu-

get Sound," given in the above synonymy is based on error, and the

locality "Gulf of California," given by Mr. Lockington, needs verifica-

tion.

18. TYPHLOGOBIUS.

Typhlogobius Steiudachner, Ichth. Beitr., viii, 24, 1879 {californienaia).

Othonops Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 19 {eos^californiensia).

Type, Typhlogobius ealiforniensis Steiudachner.
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This singular group consists of blind gobies, living like slugs under
rocks between tide marks. But one species is known.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPPCIES OP TYPHLOGOBIUS.

a. Body subcyliudrical, the males more compressed behind; greatest depth 6 times in

length to base of caudal. Head very broad behind, its greatest width f its

length, which is- 3^ in body. Eye concealed, very small; distance from snout

to anterior border of eye 5 in head. Interorbital space a mere ridge. Skin
about mouth and eye very loose ; a small papilla in front of nasal opening.

Lower lip developed as a fold ; another fold of skin behind it, bordered with

fine cilia ; behind this fold is a row of short, thick papillae. Teeth in both

jaws long, close set ; those of the upper jaw in a broad band ; the edge of the

jaw rounded. Spinous dorsal remote from soft dorsal in male, connected with it

by a low membrane; in female without any connection; soft dorsal much
higher than spines ; caudal broad, rounded ; anal very short, inserted under sixth

dorsal ray, coterminous with dorsal
;
pectorals little longer than ventrals, half

head. Body naked; male with small tubercular plates irregularly placed.

Dorsal II—12; anal 12; color uniform light pink Californiensis, 54.

54. Typhlogobius californiensis.

Tijphlogobius californiensis Stein dachner, Ichth. Beitriige, viii, 24, 1879 (False

Bay, San Diego, Cal.) ; Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 639,

1883 (San Diego, Cal.); Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1883, 234

(Todos Santos Bay, Lower Cal.); Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North An. er-

ica, 106, 1885 (name only); Rosa Smith, West. American Scientist, 1885,

46 (San Diego, Cal.).

Othonops COS Rosa Smith, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 19 (Point Loma, Cal.);

Jordan and Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1881, 53 (Point Loma, Cal.).

Habitat.—Coast of Southern California; vicinity of San Diego, and
southward.

This little fish is very abundant under rocks at low-tide about Point

Loma, near San Diego. Nearly all of the known specimens have been

collected by Miss Eosa Smith. The specimens before us are from Pont
Loma and Todos Santos.

19. TYNTLASTES.

Tyntlastes Giiuther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1862, 193 (Sagitta).

Type, AmhlyopuH sagitta Giinther.

This genus consists of two species, both unknown to us.

analysis of the species of tyntlastes.

a. [Dorsal, VI-15 ; anal, 15 ; depth, 8 in length to base of caudal ; head, 4| ; eyes

minute
;
jaws with a series of longish, wide set teeth; caudal fin black.] (Giin-

ther) Brevis, 55.

aa, [Dorsal, VI-21 ; anal, 21. Body and head elongate, compressed. Deptli of body

9f in length, head, 5f. Maxillary reaching to behind eye ; teeth sub-horizontal,

very small; scales becoming larger posteriorly. Caudal arrow-shaped, about

one-fourth length of body; pectoral as long as ventral, half as long as head.

Grayish, sides and below silvery ; an ovate gray spot before each dorsal ray

;

caudal gray.] {Giinther) Sagitta, 56.
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55. Tyntlastes brevis.

Ambh/opiiis brerif Giiuther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1864, 151 (Pacific coast, Panama).
Giiuther, Fish. Central America, 441, 18lj9 (copied).

Habitat.—Panama fauna.

This species is known to us only from the description of Dr. Giiuther.

56. Tyntlastes sagitta.

Amhhjopus sagitta Giintlier, Proc. Zool. Soc, Loudon, 1862, 193 (California).

Tyntlastes sayitla Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. North America, 639, 1883

(copied) ; Jordan, Catalogue Fish. North America, 106, 1885 (name only).

Habitat.—(Lower ?) California.

This species is known only from the description of Dr. Gunther.

20. GOBIOIDES.

GOBioiDES Lac^pt^de, ii, 280, 1798 (broussoneti).

Ognichodes Swainsou, Nat. Hist., Class'n Anim., ii, 1839, 183 and 278 (broussoneti).

Type, Gobioides broussoneti Lacepede.

This genus seems to be represented within the region covered by this

paper, bj' a single species, widely distributed in the tropical rivers. A
second species, Gobioides peruanus Steindachner, occurs in Peru.

From Tcenioides {^Amblyopus) the geuus Gobioides seems to be dis-

tinguished by much smaller number of rays in its vertical tins.

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF GOBIOIDES.

a. Body elongate, head 5^ to 7 in length ; caudal 3J to 5 in length. Month oblique,

maxillary extending beyond eye. Teeth in bands; the outer series enlarged,

shorter aud closer set than in Gobioides peruanus. Eye small, 7 to 10 times in

head (half as large as in specimens of Gobioides peruanus of same size); inter-

orbital area 1 to If diameter of eye. Scales twice as large as in peruanus,

those of the anterior part of body not imbricated, much smaller than those of

posterior part. Violet bars extending; downward and forward on the upper half

of body ; sometimes a violet spot with a lighter or darker dot at the end of the

bars. Head marbled or spotted with dark violet or brown. Dorsals united, vii,

16. Anal i, 16 Broussoneti, 57.

57. Gobioides broussoneti.

Gobioides broussoneti Lacepede, ii, 280, 1798 (probably from Surinam) ; Cu-

vier, "RegneAuim. ni.,Poiss., plate 80, f 3, 1818" (not of Cuv. & Val. f

nor of Giiuther, whose species is the Pacific coast G. peruanus).

Amblj/opus broussoneti Steindachner, Fisch-Arten um Guayaquil, 43, 1879

(Cuba, Amazou, Rio Janeiro).

f Gobius brasiliensis Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., IbOl, 69 (on a drawing

by Prince Maurice).

Gobius brasiliensis Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Poiss., xii, 121, 1837 (Martinique).

Gobius oblongus Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 548, 1801 (based on Lac^p^dfe).

Gobioides barreto Poey, Memorias de Cuba, 282, 1861 (Cuba) ; Poey, Synopsis

Pise. Cub., 394, 1868 (Cuba) ; Poey, Euum. Pise. Cub., 125, 1876 (Cuba).

? Amhlyopus mexicanus O'Shaughnessy, "Ann. Mag. of Nat. Hist., ser. iv, vol.

XV, 1875, 147 (Mexico.").

Habitat.—Fresh waters of the West Indies, Eastern Mexico and

South America.
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We have had no opportunity to study this species, and have drawn
our knowledge of it chiefly from Steiudachner. The original type of
the species, belonging to a collection " given by Holland to France " prob
ably came from Surinam, and, therefore, probably belongs to this spe-
cies, rather than to G.peruanus. The Oobioides barreto is doubtless the
same, as Steiudachner has shown. The description of Amblyopus mex-
icanus we have not seen, and we take the reference to it from Steiu-
dachner. The type of Gobius brasiliensis Cuvier & Valenciennes
examined by Dr. Jordan in Paris, apparently belongs to Oobioides
broussonett. It is probable that the Gobius brasiliensis of Bloch &
Schneider is the same, although they give the fin rays of their specimen
as D. XVlII-21, A. 19.

NOTES ON SKELETONS.

Lophogobius cyprinoides.

Skull very broad and short; distance from posterior edge of orbit to
occiput If in its width; an angle formed at the occiput. A low median crest, highest behind. Double crests of temporal region joining-
at the upper posterior angles of the eyes and forming a bridge over the
interorbital area. The crests end abruptly above the anterior part ofthe orbit, forming a decided angle. The bridged interorbital leavesa large foramen in front of this angle. A slight ridge along the middle
01 the interorbital.

Vertebrae, 11+ 15.

Teeth in the upper jaw in a band, those of the outer series large, allof the same size, the inner series minute; those of the lower iaw in ab^nd, the outer series somewhat enlarged, the innermost teeth stronglv
recurved, remote, somewhat enlarged ; other teeth minute.
Gobius soporator.

Skull posteriorly much as in L. cyprinoides, but the median crest re-duced to a slight ridge. The lateral crests very high and closely ap-proximated, rising obliquely outwards; the inner crests meet behindthe eye, the outer ones form a very high border about the orbit. Inter-
orbital very narrow and deep, with a median ridge

Vertebrae, 11 + 16.

Teeth of the upper jaw in a broad band, those of the outer seriesmuch en arged, the inner ones minute, brush-like. Teeth of the lowerjaw in a band, the inner and outer series equally enlarged, the medianones minute. A few of the teeth of the inner series near the angle ofthe mouth specially enlarged, those of the outer series in the sameregion smaller or absent.

Gobius boleosoma.

Skull rounded behind, no ridges nor crests. The crests at the sidemmute. Interorbital verv narrow.
Proc. K M. 86—33 ]¥oveinber 26, 1 886.
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Gobius oceanicus.

Skull behind eye broad and short, its length 1^ in width, no decided

ridges nor crests ; lateral crests large and stout behind, minute forward.

Interorbital area narrow, deeply grooved, with a median ridge.

Vertebrae, 11 + 15.

Chouophorus taiasica.

Skull rounded behind, with a very short crest in its middle ; lateral

crests high aud thin, converging into one opposite the insertion of the

suprascapula. The inner crests do not meet behind the eye ; the outer

ones extend around the orbit. A low, blunt ridge between the posterior

corners of the orbit, becoming much higher forward, continued as the

ethmoid and ending abruptly some distance in advance of the orbit.

Teeth in the upper jaw in a few series, those of the outer series many
times larger than the others, which are minute ; those of the lower jaw
all alike small, in a band.

Microgobius gulosus.

Skull flattened behind, with a median ridge extending from the eyes

back to end of skull. Double crests border the skull in front and on

sides. The inner ones meet in front of median crest. Interorbital very

narrow and deeply grooved, with a median ridge. Frontal bones very

thin and fragile.

Vertebrai, 11 + 15.

Teeth on both jaws in narrow bands, all alike.

Microgobius signatas.

Skull rounded, very fragile. A median crest which is highest between

the eyes. Lateral crests developed ; the inner ones meeting above the

posterior part of the eye. Interorbital comparatively broad, the median

crest ending above the anterior part of the orbit.

Vertebrae, 14 + 15.

Teeth in both jaws, in two or three series, the outer series of the

upper jaw enlarged and recurved, the inner ones minute. The outer

series of the lower jaw smaller than those of the upper jaw, the one

nearest angle of mouth an enlarged canine.

Gobiosoma molestum.

Skull flattish, with a slight median keel. Lateral crests developed,

lower and stronger than in Gobius. Interorbital very narrow, bounded

bj" two minute crests. Bones of the skull very weak and fragile.

Vertebrae, 12 + 15.

Teeth in both jaws recurved, in two or three series.

Gillichthys mirabilis.

Skull not abruptly widened behind eye, as in Gobius, being triangular

posteriorly. No lateral ridges; a strong median keel; a short trans-
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verse crest behind orbit. Interorbital not deeply grooved, with a blunt

median ridge. Orbit not bordered by any prominent ridges.

Yertebrse 15 + 17.

Teeth in both jaws, close set, in bands, all alike.

Typhlogobius californiensis.

Skull highest at its posterior end, depressed forward j the bones all

thick and strong. No lateral crests; a median keel which is lowest

behind. Orbit not bounded by any ridges. Interorbital a mere ridge.

Two keels diverge from the posterior end of the median keel to the in-

sertion of the suprascapula. Premaxillaries and mandible very long.

Vertebrae 17 + 13.

Teeth of the upper jaw all alike, in a broad band, those of the lower

jaw in a narrow band, the inner ones apparently larger.

List of nominal species of North Ainerican Gobies, with identifications.

[Tenable specific names are in italics.]

Nominal species.

Gobins oeeanictis Pallas 1769
Gobiu8 ei/prinoicleg Pailas 1770
Gobins lanceolatus Bloch 1783
Gobins phimierii Bloch 1786
Gobins ^i«on.)s Gmelin 1788
Sciaeua maculata Bloch 1792
Gobins amoiea Walbaum 1792
Gobins bosci Lac6p6de 1798
Gobioides brousnoneti Lac6p6de 1798
Gobiomorus dormitor Lac^pfede 1798
Gobins brasiliensis Bloch & Schneider 1801
Batrachus guavina Bloch & Schneider 1801
Platycephalas dorniitator Bloch & Schneider 1801
Gobins alepidotns Bloch & Schneider 1801
Gobins oblongns Bloch &. Schneider 1801
Gobins viridipallidns MitchUl 1814
Gobins taiasica Lichtenstein 1822
Eleotris laiifrons Kichaidson 1637
Gobins soporator Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobins y?OM«s Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobius banana Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobius iiiartinicns Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobins bacalaus Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobius sriiaragdus Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobins brasiliensis Cuvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobius cristagalli Cuvier & Valenciennes 1837
Eleotris gyrinus Cnrier & Valenciennes 1837
Eleotris guavina Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Eleotris mugiloides Cuvier & Valenciennes 1837
Eleoti is smara.7fZM« Cnvier & Valenciennes 1837
Eleotris sima C uvier & Valenciennes 1837
Gobins gracilis Girard 1854
Gobins neiuherrii GiiaTA 1856
Ctenogobius /ascj«h<s Gill 1858
Gobionellus hastatus Girard 1858
Gobins lyrieus Girard

j

1858
Gobius wiirdenianni Girard 1858
Gobins catulus Girard 1858
Gobius (julosus Girard 1858
Gobiosoma molestinn Girard I 1858
Eleotris somnolentus Girard i 1859
Evorthodns breviceps Gill I 1859
Gobius Icpidus Girard i 1859
Philypnus lateralisGiW ' 1860
Gobji'.s mexicanus Giinther i 1861
GohhiH paradoxus Giinther ' 1861
Gobins seminudus Giinther

j
1861

Gobins sagitttda Guuther i 1b61
Eleotris omocvaueus Poey ! 1861
Eleotris gundlachi Poey 1861
Erotelis valeuciennesi Poey 1861
Chonophoms bucculentns Poey 1861
Gobius mapo Poey 1861

Date. Identification.

Gobins oceanicus.
Lophogobius cyprinoides.
Gobius oceanicus.
Sicydium i>lnmierL
Eleotris pisonis.
Dormitator maculatus.
Eleotris pisonis.
Gobiosoma bosci.
Gobioides bronssoneti.
Gobiomorus dormitor.
1 Gobioides hroussoneti.
Gobiomorus dormitor.
Gobiomorus dormitor.
Gobiosoma bosci.
Gobioides bronssoneti.
Gobiosoma bosci.
Chonophoms taiasica.

Dormitator latifrons.
Gobius soporator.
Chonophoms flavus.
Chonophoms taiasica.

Chonophoms taiasica.

Gobins oceanicus.
Gobius smaragdus.
Gobioides bronssoneti.
Lophogobius cyprinoides.
Eleotris pisoni-s.

Guavina gnavina.
Dormitator maculatus.
Eleotris smaragdus.
Dormitator maculatus.
Lepidogobius lepidns.
Lepidogobius newberrii.
Gobius fasciatus.
Gobius oceanicus.
Gobius lyrieus.
? Gobius lyrieus.

Gobius soporator.
Microgobius gnlosus.
Gobiosoma molestum.
Eleotris pisonis.
Evorthodus breviceps.
Lepidogobius lepidns.
Gobiomorus lateralis.

Chonophoms mexicanns.
Gobius paradoxus.
Gobius seminudus.
Gobius eagittula.
Dormitator maculatus.
Dormitator maculatus.
Erotelis smaragdus.
Chonophoms taiasica.

Gobius soporator.
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List of nominal species of North American Gobies, mth ider^tifications-ContinneA.

Nominal species. Date.

Gobius lacertus Poey
Sicydiuni siragns Poey
Smaragdus valenciennesi Poey
Smaragtlns costalesi Poey
Smaragdus stigmattcus Poey
Gobioides barreto Poey
Gobius liueatus Poey . - - - -

Khinogobius coutvactus Poey
Amblvopas sagitta Giinther.

Dorm'itator microphthalmus ^^-
Coryphopterus glmicofreenum, Gill

Gobius carolineusis Gill

Dormitrttor lineatus Gill

GillichthV8 mirabilis Cooper.

Eleotris picta Kner^& Steindachner

Eleotris seminuda Giinther

Eleotris longiceps Giinther

Amblyopus brevis Giinther

Gobiiis j)o<^yi Steindachner

Gobius biunneus Poey
Gobius doliehocephalus Cope .------ -

Gobiosoma multifasnatum Steindachner .

Eleotris amblyopsis Cope
Culiiis pel niger Cope ..... ••

Amblyopus niexicann.s O Sbaughnessy ...

Microgobius signatus Poey
Gobius kravssii Steindachner .---

Typhlogobius californiensis Steindachner.

Gobiosoma longipinne Steindachner

Culius belizanus Sauvage .

Othouops eos Kosa Smith . -..--. - -
-

Gobiosoma zosterurum Jordan & GUDeri .

Culius (vquideng Jordan «S> Gilbert

Gobius nicholsi Bean ,^:{x" i'"
Gobius emblematicus Jordan & Gilbert ...

Gobius boleosoma Jordan &. Gilbert

loglossus caUiitrus Bean
Gobius eUgmaturiis Goode & Bean
Gobiosoma iog Jordan &, Gilbert.

Gobius enccnormig Jordan & Gilbert

Gobius thalaesimis Jordan & Gilbert .^..

Gobiosoma ceuthoeeum Jordan & Gilbert.

.

Gobiosoma histrio Jordan & Gilbert

Sicydinm antillarum Grant
Sicydinm gymnogaster Grant
Sicydiuiu salvini Grant —
Gobius shufeldti Jordan & Eigenmann . . .

.

Identification.

1861 Gobius soporator.

1861 Sicvdium plumieri.

1861 Gobius smaragdus.

1861 Gobius lyricus.

1861 Gobius stigmaticns. _

1861 Gobioides bronssonetl.

1861 Gobius sp.

1861 ! Chonophorns taiasica.

1862
1863
1863
1863
1863
1863
1864
1864
1864
1864
1867
1868
1869
1869
1870
1870
1875
1875
1879
1879
1879
1879
1881
1881
1881
1881
1881
1882

Tyntlastes sagitta.

Dormitator latifrons.

Gobius glaucofraenam.

Gobius soporator.
Dormitator latifrons.

Gillichthys mirabilis.

Eleotris pisouis.

Gynmeleotris seminuda.
Gbbiomorus longiceps.

Tyntlastes brevis.

Gobius poeyi.
Gobius sp.

Chonophoras taiasica.

Gobiosoma multifasciatom.

Eleotris amblyopsis.
Eleotris pisonis.

Gobioides broussoneti.

Microgobius signatus.

Gobius kraussi.
Typhlogobius californiensia.

Gobiosoma longipinne.

Eleotris belizana.
Typhlogobius californiensia.

I

Gobiosoma zosterurum.

1
Eleotris jequidens.

I Gobius nicholsi.

Microgobius.emblematicufl.

Gobius boleosoma.

1882 !
loglossus calliurus.

1882
1882
1882
1882
1884
1884
,1884

1884
1884
1886

Gobius stigmaturus.
Gobiosoma ios.

Gobius encaeomus.
Microgobius thalassinus.

Goliiosoma ceuthoeeum.
Gobiosoma histrio.

Sicydium plumieri.
Sicyopterus gymnogaster.
Sicyopterus salvini.

Gobius shufeldti.

EECAPITULATION.

(U, Atlantic coasts of United States; C, California fauna
j
W, West

Indian fauna ; P, Panama fauna.)

U.

W, U.

W.

1. lOGLOSSUS Bean.

1. loglossus calliurus Bean

2. GrOBiOMORUS Lac^p^de.

2. Gobiomoru's lateralis Gill. P.

3. Gobiomorus dormitor Lac6pfede.

4. Gobiomorus longiceps Giintlier.

3. Dormitator Gill.

5. Dormitator maculatus Bloch. W, U.

6. Dormitator latifrons Richardson. P.

4. GUAVXNA Bleeker.

7. Guarina guavina Cuv. & Val. W.

5. EUffiOXRlS Gronow.

8. Eleotris amblyopsis Cope. W, U.

9. Eleotris pisonis Gmelin. W, U.

10. Eleotris wquidens Jordan & Gilbert.

11. Eleotria belizana Sauvage. W.
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6. Ekotelis Poey.

12. JEroteiia aviaragdus Cuv. & Val. W, U.
7. Gymneleotris Bleeker. (Doubtful genus, imperfectly known.)

13. Gymneleotris seminuda Guntber. P.
8. SiCYDiUM Cuvier & Valenciennes.

14. Sicydium plumieri Blocb. W. (Perhaps includes two species.)
9. SiCYOPTERUs Gill. (Genus not clearly defined.)

15. Sicyopterua gymnogaster Grant. P.
16. Sicyopterus salvini Grant. P.

10. EVORTHODUS Gill.

17. Evorthodus brevicepa Gill. W.
11. LOPHOGOBIUS Gill.

18. Lophogobius cyprinoides Pallas. W.
12. GoBius (Artedi) Licuaus.

19. Gohius soporator Cuv. & Val. W, U P.
20. GoUus nichohi Bean. C. (Perhaps adult of the next.)
21. Gobius glaucofrcenum Gill. C.
22. Gobius stigmaturus Goode & Bean. U.
23. GoUus shufeldti Jordan & Eigenmann. U.
24. Gobius boleosoma Jordan & Gilbert. U.
25. Gobius fasciatus Gill. W. (Species imperfectly known.)
26. Gobius stigmaUcus Poey. W, U.
27. Gobius encceomus Jordan & Gilbert. U.
28. Gobius lyricus Girard. W, U.
29. Gobius smaragdus Cuv. & Val. W, U.
30. Gobius poeyi Steindachner. W.
31. Gobius kraussi Steindachner. W.
32. Gobius sagittula Giinther. P.

33. Gobius oceanicus Pallas. W, U.
34. Gobius paradoxus Giinther. P.

35. Gobius seminudus Giinther. P.
13. Chonophorus Poey. (Perhaps identical with the Asiatic Ehinogobim.)

36. Chonophorus flavus C. & V. W.
37. Chonophorus taiasica Lichtenstein. W P.
38. Chonophorus mexicanus Giinther. W.

14. Lepidogobius Gill.

$ Lepidogobius,

39. Lepidogobius lepidus Girard. C.

§ Eucyclogobiua GilL

40. Lepidogobius newberrii Girard. C.
15. MiCKOGOBius Poey.

41. Microgobius gulosus Girard. U.
42. Microgobius thalassinus Jordan & Gilbert. U.
43. Microgobius signatus Poey. W.
44. Microgobius emblematicus Jordan & Gilbert. P.

16. GOBIOSOMA Girard.

45. Gobiosoma ceuthoecum Jordan & Gilbert. U.
46. Gobiosoma histrio Jordan. P.
47. Gobiosoma molestum Girard. U. (Probably a variety of the next.)
48. Gobiosoma bosci Lac6pfede. U.
49. Gobiosoma multifasdatum Steindachner. "W.
50. Gobiosoma zosterurum Jordan & Gilbert. P.
51. GoUosoma longipinne Steindachner. P.
52. Gobiosoma ios Jordan & Gilbert. C.
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17. GiLLicHTHYS Cooper.

53. Gillichthya mirabilis Cooper. C.

18. Ttphlogobius Steindachner.

54. Typhlogoblua californiensis Steindachner. C.

19. Ttntlastes Glinther.

55. Tyntlastes hrevia Glinther. P.

56. Tyntlastes sagitta Giiather. P.

20. GoBioiDES Lac6pede.

57. GoMoides broussoneti Lac6pfede. W.

Indiana University, September 17, 1886.
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DESCRIPTION OP A NEW SUBSPECIES OP CYCLORHIS PROM
YUCATAN.

By ROBERT RIDCWAlf.

Cyclorhis flaviventrls yucatanensis, subsp. nov.

SuBSP. CHAR.—Similar to G. flaviventris Lafr., but lower parts much
paler yellow, olive-green of upper parts duller, and ash on top of head

without any brownish tinge.

Adult female (type, No. 37917, 9 ad.,U. S. Nat. Mus., Merida, Yucatan,

Feb. 19, 1865; A. Schott) : Crown, occiput, and hind neck dull ash-gray,

bordered anteriorly and laterally by a broad superciliary stripe of light

rufous, this crossing anterior portion of forehead ; rest of upper parts

uniform, rather light, grayish olive-green; sides of head (including

malar region and auriculars) light ash-gray ; entire lower parts pale

yellow. Wing 3.25, tail 2.70, culmen .75, bill from nostril .42, tarsus .90.

The specimen selected as the type is decidedly the most deeply colored

of three, two others collected by Mr. George F. Gaumer, one at Temax,

in June, the other at Merida, in March, being still more unlike Mexican

and Guatemalan specimens (four each) of G. flaviventris proper. In the

example collected in June, the forehead and superciliary stripes are dull

ochraceous, with only a slight rufous tinge ; but in the one taken in

March the color is deeper, being, in fact, exactly intermediate in tint

between that of the other two specimens. The yellow of the lower

parts, however, is exactly the same in all, and very much paler than in

the palest of the eight examples of true G. flaviventris with which they

have been compared.



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF MYIARCHUS, PRESUMABLY
FROM THE ORINOCO DISTRICT OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Bj ROBERT RIDCl^Air.

Myiarchus coalei, sp. uov.

Sp. CHAR.—Most resembling M. nigriceps Scl., but much smaller,

with throat and chest deeper ash, belly and flanks paler yellow, back

darker olive, both webs of tail-feathers edged with fulvous, and middle

wing-coverts conspicuously tipped with pale buffy or buffy whitish.

Adult (type No. 106040, U. S. Nat. Mus.) : Entire pileum sooty black
j

back, scapulars, lesser wing-coverts, rump, and upper tail-coverts plain

dark olive, darkest anteriorly; wings and tail blackish; middle wing-

coverts abruptly and very distinctly tipped with buffy whitish
;
greater

coverts edged with light olive, but without light tips ; tertials edged

with buffy white; secondaries edged, except near base, with pale rusty

or fulvous ; tail-feathers edged on both webs with pale rusty or ful-

vous ; lores, malar region, chin, throat, and chest ash-gray, darkest lat-

erally; rest of under parts pale sulphur-yellow; bill and feet wholly

deep black. Length (skin) 5.50, wing 2.75, tail 2.75, exposed culmen

.56, width of bill at frontal feathers .30, tarsus .70.

The type specimen was kindly presented to the National Museum by
Mr. H. K. Ooale, of Chicago, to whom I take great pleasure in dedicating

the species.
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ON A PROBABLE HYBRID BETWEEN DRYOBATES NUTTALLH
(GAME.) AND D. PUBESCENS GAIRDNERU (AUD.).

By ROBERT RIOOlTAir.

No. 39456, U. S. National Museum collectiou of birds, is labeled and has
always passed for, ^'Picus nuttallii f^ but a recent critical examination of

the extensive series of that species and its several allies in the national

collection has resulted in the discovery of such a number of abnormal
characters possessed by the specimen in question as to lead irresistibly

to the conclusion that it cannot be referred, without qualification, to

that, nor, indeed, to any other known species. That it is a new or dis-

tinct species is very strongly discredited by the circumstance that ia

every character wherein it departs from the diagnostic characters of D.
nuttallii it agrees with D. pubescens gairdnerii—every feature of size,

form, and coloration being exactly intermediate between the two, and
thus justify the theory of its being a veritable hybrid between the two
species. In order to render this more clear to the reader the facts may
be tabulated as follows:

Measurements.
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Coloration—Contiuiied.

D. nattallii. Supposed hybrid. D. gairdnerii.

Tertials

.

Sides of breast.

Sides

Flanks

Under tail-coverts

Broadly banded or trans-
versely spotted with
white, nearly all of the
white srpots crossing or
touching the shaft.

Mark ed with large wedge-
shaped, tear-shaped,
and otherwise formed
spots and streaks of

i

black.
Marked with large black

spots, mostly of round-
ish form.

Conspicuously barred and
transversely spotted
with black.

Broadly barred with
black.

Irregularly spotted with
white, none ofthe spots
touching the shaft.

Marked with a very few,
mostly indistinct, black
streaks.

Sparsely and indistinctly
streaked, like sides of
breast.

Indistinctly spotted and
streaked with blackish.

More narrowly barred
with black on longer
featjiers, marked with
sagittate spots on
shorter ones.

"With still fewer white
spots, none of them
touching the shaft.

Entirely immaculate.

Entirely immaculate.

Entirely immaculate.

Marked with sagittate
spots on longer feath-
ers, the shorter ones
immaculate.
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DESCRIPTION or AN APPARENTLY NEW SPECIES OP PICOLAPTES,
FROM THE LOWER AMAZON.

By ROBERT RIDOWAT.

Picolaptes rikeri, sp. nov.

Sp. Char.—Adult male : Head and neck streaked with deep black

and pure white, the streaks narrowest on auriculars, the white ones

narrower on pileum and cervix, broader on chin and throat, where the

black is reduced to a narrow edging to the feathers ; remaining lower

parts black, varied with white, the markings changing gradually from

an irregular rhomboid and guttate longitudinal form on chests, to regu-

lar transverse bars on lower tail-coverts, where the white bars are de-

cidedly narrower than the black ones ; back, scapulars, wing-coverts,

tertials, rumj), upper tail-coverts, and tail, uniform bright rufous, the

feathers of back with slightly paler shafts; secondaries with outer webs

partly or wholly rufous ; alula, primary-coverts, primaries, and inner

webs of secondaries, plain dull black. Length (skin), 8 inches ; wing,

4.10; tail, 3.65; culmen (exposed), 1.20; bill from nostril, .78; tarsus,

.80.

Type, No. 109, 221, TJ. S. National Museum, Diamantina, near San-

tarem, Lower Amazons, August 1, 1884 ; C. B. Riker, collector.

This handsome species, of very striking appearance, is entirely dif-

ferent in coloration from any Dendrocolaptine bird with wbich I am
acquainted or of which I have been able to find a description. The

type specimen, the only one obtained, was kindly presented to the Na-

tional Museum by Mr. C. B. Eiker, of New York City, after whom I

take pleasure in naming it.



ON THE STATUS OF SYNTHLIBORAMPHUS "WTTMIZUSUME AS A
NORTH AMERICAN BIRD.

By I.EONI1ARD STEJNEOGR.

The claim of SyntJiUboramphns tcumizusume to be regarded a North

American bird rests solely on the three specimens enumerated by Mr.

Cassin in Baird's " Birds of North America," p. 917, and since Cooper

and Suckley, in 1860 (Rep. Expl. Surv. R. R. Pacif., Vol. XII, Book

II, part iii, p. 287), reported this species " quite common during the

late fall and winter months on Puget Sound," and residing, "during

winter, in the sound and bays of the Territory [Washington] in large

numbers, though not gregarious," no trustworthy collector has met with

Temminck's Murrelet in American waters, that I am aware of.

One of the specimens referred to above, a fragment received from the

late Mr. J. Gould as coming from the " northwest coast of America,"

seems to be no longer in existence. The other two I have examined

carefully, with the result that I find them to be nothing else than

winter specimens of the common Starik, or "Ancient Murrelet" {Synth-

liboramphus antiquus). This is especially true of No. 5987, collected by

Dr. J. G. Cooper at Fort Gamble, W. T., which in every respect, color

and dimensions, closely agrees with typical S. antiquus. Equally typi-

cal is another specimen in the collection of the National Museum, No.

68351, from a much more southern locality, collected, as it was, by Prof.

W. H. Dall, " off Monterey Bay, Cal.," January 24, 1874. No. 9911, col-

lected by Dr. Cooper at Shoalwater Bay, W. T., has the bill slightly

longer (about 1^""°) than the other specimens, and the middle toe a lit-

tle shorter (about 1^""") than usual ; but otherwise it does not differ, and

the shape of the bill is that of S. antiquus, being very compressed

anteriorly.

Until authenticated and undoubted American specimens are found, it

may be expedient to remove Synthliboramphus wumizusume to the " Hy-

pothetical List" (A. O. U. Check L., p. 347). It is a case in many re-

spects completely parallel to that of Cepphus carbo.

Smithsonian Institution, October 9, 1886.

Since the above was written, I have examined a specimen in the col-

lection of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, labeled S. wumizusume.

It was collected in Alaska, and presented by Professor George Davidson.

It is undoubtedly a S. antiquus.

November 16, 1886.
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NOTES ON TYPICAL SPECIMENS OF FISHES DESCRIBED BY CU-
VIER AND VALENCIENNES AND PRESERVED IN THE MUSEE
D'HISTOIRE NATURELLE IN PARIS.

By 0AVI0 STARR JORDAIV.

The writer spent two weeks of the month of July, 1886, in the mu-
seum at Paris, in the examination of the original types of species of

fishes described by Cuvier and Valenciennes. The most important of

the notes thus made, with the conclusions to be drawn from them, are

given in the present paper. A few notes on specimens in the British

Museum are also included.

The writer wishes again to express his many obligations to Dr. L6on
Yaillant and to M. Alexandre Thomiuot, of the Mus^e d'Histoire Na-
turelle, for assistance in his work as well as for many personal favors.

1. Engraulis argyrophanus. (Cav. & Val., xxi, 49, 1848.)

Five specimens in fair condition; length about .10^. "Equatorial
Ocean : Kiihl and Van Hasselt."

Form resembling that of Stolephorus ringens. Body slender, not much
compressed; the abdomen scarcely compressed and not serrate. Head
slim and pointed, the snout much protruding. Teeth very small in

both jaws. Opercle short, 3 in head. Snout 5 in head. Eye, 4J. Gill-

rakers very long. Caudal peduncle slender. Insertion of dorsal scarcely

nearer caudal than snout. Ventral short, inserted before dorsal. Sides

of body abruptly silvery, the white band very wide, forming half the

depth of the fish.

Head, 4 in length to base of caudal. Depth, 5f . Lat. 1. about 45.

Anal rays, 1.16.

These specimens agree with the types of Stolephorus eurystole from
Wood's HoU, Mass., in all respects excepting the number of anal rays

—

1.16 in 8. argyrophanus and 1.18 in 8. eurystole.

It is not likely that this will prove to be a constant difference, and it

is probable that all belong to one species, which should stand as Sto-

LEPHOEUS ARGYEOPHANUS (Cuv. & Val.).

2. Saurus synodus. (Cuv. &. Val., xxii, 477, 1849.)

Two specimens in fair condition, the largest about .18™ in length.

Bahia : Blanchet.

This is apparently a species distinct from all those indicated by Meek
(Proc. Ac. Kat. Sci. Phila., 1884, 130).

Top of head quite warty, marked with radiating and with cross

streaks of warts. Interorbital space concave, marked with small warts.

Supraorbital with a conspicuous bony ridge. Palatine teeth long and
slender, much slenderer than the teeth in the jaw and almost in one
series. Eye of in head, snout 4. Maxillary If. Pectoral, 2^. Ven-
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tral l^^o. Head 3J in length, depth 7. Dorsal rays 1.11. Anal 1.8,

its base being very short. Scales, 5 or 6-58-8.

Body much mottled aud vermiculated with darker and crossed by
about 15 dark half-bands, which are turned a little forward. Head
dotted. A very little dusky on the scapular region, but apparently no

distinct spot. Dorsal and anal somewhat mottled, the other fins plain.

The Saurus gracilis from the Sandwich Islands (type examined : Quoy
and Gaimard) is quite difi'erent from this, being pale in color, with

high dorsal and the palatine teeth in two bands. It is, in fact, as Dr.

Giinther has indicated, a species of Saurida.

Saurus synodus agrees fairly with Giinther's description of the East

Indian Saurus varius. It is not impossible that it is the original Esox

synodus of Linnseus, the scanty description of which agrees with it in

the small number of the anal rays. The Saurus intermedius of Si)ix

agrees better with this species than with Synodus anolis in most respects,

but in its number of anal rays (12) it corresponds better with the latter.

The Sauriis atlantieus of Johnson agrees also in many respects with this

Saurus synodus.

The specieacsdled Synodus intermedius by Poey (Enum. Pise. Cubens,

1875, 143) and by Meek (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884, 133) is evi-

dently not the original intermedius of Spix, and it is apparently as yet

nameless. It may therefore stand as Synodus poeyi (sp. nov.), the

specimens described by Mr. Meek aud collected by myself in Havana
being taken as its type.

The nomenclature of these fishes is still in a confused condition,

and until better series can be compared, the Saurus synodus of Cuv. &
Yal. may stand under the oldest name supposed to belong to it, as

Synodus sy'nodus (Linnaeus).

The Southern range of Synodusfoetens is yet to be definitely ascertained.

One or both of the West Indian names {ruber, longirosfrls), supposed to

belong to it, may have been intended for Synodus spixianus.

Synodus saurus L. {Saurus griseus IjOwg= Saurus laeerta Guv. & Val.)

is distinct from the American species, although allied to Synodus foetens.

Scales 4-64-5, the cross series being fewer than in S. foetens.

3. Fundulus fonticola. (Ciiv. & Val., xviii, 198, 1846.)

One specimen in poor condition, .05°^ long, from Porto Rico ; P16e.

A true Fundulus, the dorsal fin being inserted in front of the anal, and

both fins quite small. Teeth in a broad band, the outer considerably

larger and stout, but not long. Head broad, not very much depressed.

Body plump, with long caudal peduncle. Colors entirely lost. Scales

37.

This larger specimen is apparently the type of the species. The
smaller ones in the same bottle are apparently Gamhusias. D. 8 ; A. 9.

Scales 33
J
the dorsal inserted behind the anal.

Tiie Fundulus being apparently a valid species, may still stand as

Fundulus fonticola.
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4. Fundulus cingulatus. (Cuv. & Val., xviii, 197,1846.)

One specimen in poor condition, .07°^. North America : Castelnau.
A Zygonectes. Head broad and flat. Eye large, 3 in head. Distance

from front of dorsal to caudal half the distance to front of eye. Teeth
rather strong. Caudal long. D. 7 ; A. 8. Scales about 33-10, but as
some are lost, this count is uncertain. Head, 3f in length ; depth, 4^.

Body crossed by (about 16) narrow cross-bands, which are quite dis-

tinct, and narrower than the interspaces. Region below eye silvery

—

not dark.

This is evidently different from the Zygonectes cJirysotus Giinther, de-

scribed by Jordan & Gilbert (Proc. U. S. Kat. Mus., 1882, 586) under
the name of Zygonectes cingulatus. The Hydrargyra lucice of Baird is

probably different from both. The Fundulus zonatus of C. & V. (not

Esox zonatus Mitchill) may be this species, or, more likely, the very
closely related Zygonectes zonifer Jordan and Meek, if indeed the latter

prove to be different.

In any case, the present species should stand as Zygonectes cingu-
latus.

In this connection I may note that Zygonectes notti Agassiz, recently

rediscovered by Professor Hay (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 557), seems
to be identical with Zygonectes craticula Goode & Bean.

Zygonectes manni Hay, as already noticed by Dr. Bean, is my Heteran-

dria ommata. It is not a Heterandria, nor apparently a Zygonectes. The
black caudal spot which is found in all species of Eivulus would indi-

cate its affinity to that genus, with which it agrees in external charac-

ters. It may therefore be called provisionally Bivulus ommatus.

5. Exocoetus melanurus. (Cuv. & Val., xix, 101, 1846.)

Specimen somewhat shriveled; .27'" in length. New York: Milbert.

Second ray of pectoral divided, the tirst more than half length of flu.

Anal short, with 9 rays. Dorsal low. Head moderate, 4i in length.

Eye 2| in head. Yentrals inserted at a point about midway between
base of caudal and eye. Pectorals reaching to or beyond last ray of

dorsal (the tips broken). Dorsal and ventrals pale. Pectorals plain,

dusky behind. A black spot on lower side of caudal peduncle, its di-

ameter f that of eye. This is undoubtedly not a natural color-mark, as

it is not alike on the two sides of the tail. There is a hole in its center,

and the flesh within the dark area is also black. The fish seems to

have been dried before being put into alcohol and it had doubtless been
hung up by a black string or a nail through this hole.

As supposed by Jordan and Meek (Proc. U. S. HJat. Mus., 1885, 60),

this is the species for which has been retained the name of Exoccetus
HETERURUS.

6. ExoccBtus volitans. (Cuv. &, Val., xix, 83, 1846. Not of L.)

Specimen in good order ; .35™ ; collected by Le Sueur; belongs to the

same species as the preceding.
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7. Exocoetus gibbifrons. (Cuv. & Val., xix, 118, 1846.)

Specimen .23"^ long, in fair condition. Atlantic Ocean : Dussumier.

Second ray of pectoral simple, the first f length of the fin, which

reaches to middle of last dorsal ray; ventrals not reaching quite so

far. Insertion of ventrals midway between base of caudal (mesially)

and back part of eye. Eye 3 in hea<l. Head 4f in body. Depth, 6.

Anal short, with 8 rays. D. 1.12. Head a little more gibbous than in

other species, but not notably so; the interorbital area a little concave.

Dorsal, anal, and caudal plain. Pectorals becoming dusky backwards.

Ventrals posteriorly considerably dusky.

This is the species correctly identified by Jordan and Meek as Ex-

OCCETUS GIBBIFRONS.

8. Exoccetus cyanoptenis. (Cuv. & Val., xix, 9, 1846.)

One specimen in poor order ; rather stiff; .41™. Eio Janeiro : Hombron

& Jaquinot.

Second ray of pectoral divided, the first f length of fin. Snout

pointed; interorbital area transversely concave. Snout 3 J in head.

Eye, 3|. Tail strong. Dorsal moderately high, its base one-third longer

than that of the rather short anal. D. 12 ; A. 11. Insertion of anal

considerably behind that of dorsal. Pectoral extending beyond tips of

last ray of dorsal and anal. Ventrals not quite to the base of the last

ray. Insertion of ventrals midway between base of caudal and edge

of preopercle.

Fins all pale, except a round black blotch, about as large as eye, on

tips of middle dorsal rays. Ventrals white.

This species is close to E. bahiensis, if, indeed, it is not the same. The

greater number (11 instead of 9 or 10) of anal rays alone separates it.

We may therefore provisionally regard U. cyanopterus with E. albidac-

tylus as a syuouym of ExoocBTUS bahiensis.

9. EsocGBtas lineatus. (Cuv. & Val., xix., 92, 1846.)

In fair condition. .43™. Gor^e : Bang.

Second ray of pectoral divided, the first ray | length of longest.

Head rather pointed, the interorbital area flat. Snout 4 in head; eye

3^. Head 4| in length ; depth, 6J. Pectoral extending to base of last

anal ray, ventrals reaching nearly as far, their insertion midway be-

tween base of caudal and edge of preopercle. Anal short, its rays 1.10.

Dorsal 13, Dark lines on sides of back conspicuous only where scales

have been rubbed off, not forming an important feature of coloration.

Fins mostly dusky ; ventrals with faint dusky shades. Anal with an

obscure dark shade. Dorsal and caudal somewhat dusky, but un-

marked.

This species is close to J/, heterurus, from which it is perhaps dis-

tinguished by the more backward insertion of its ventrals. It may
stand provisionally as ExoccETUS lineatus.
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10. Hemirhamphus bro-wni. (Cuv. & Va.1., xix, 13, iy46.)

Spccimeus iufair conditioiK .32"^. Plee: Martinique, 1821.

Scales 52 (not 65, as stated by Valencieunes). This is identical with

Ilcmirkamphus jplcei, as understood by Meek and Goss (Proc. Ac. Nat.

Sei. Phila., 1884,221), and the name broicni is prior to that oi pleei.

It is extremely doubtful whether the Hemirhampliufi halao, hrasiliensis,

or macroGhirus of authors be really a species distinct from this. We
may therefore regard them as constituting a single species, for which

we' may employ the oldest tenable name used for a member of this

gnmp, Hemikhamphus balao Le Sueur.

The name Usox hrosilicnsis must, as stated by Meek and Goss, go

with the Timiicit of Marcgrave, a Tylosurus, and not with the Ilemi-

rliamphns.

11. Belone caribbaea. (Cuv. & Val., xviii, 431, 1846.)

Three specimens, in good condition, the largest a little over two feet

long. Martinique: Plee (not the original types of Le Sueur, which

came from Guadeloupe).

Snout 2^ times length of rest of head ; the jaws very slender, not

quite closing, there being a slight arch at base of upper jaw. Teeth

comparatively weak. Eye 2-j^ in postorbital part of head. Toj> of

head striated, with median groove and the vertex covered by skin.

Folds of skin across preopercle, as in Tylosurus raphidoma. Body broad,

but compressed, the sides a little flattened. Breadth of body f^
its

depth, which is about equal to postorbital part of head. Keel on tail

decidedly strong, stronger than in T. raphidoma, and black, the tail

otherwise not much depressed.

Scales small, green, about 210 before dorsal. Ventrals inserted mid-

way between base of caudal (mesially) and middle of eye. Anal in-

sertedjust a little before dorsal. Dorsal with its posterior rays elevated,

especially in the smaller specimen; broken in the larger. D. 25; A. 22.

This is doubtless identical with the Belone aUipinna of Poey, which

species may therefore stand as Tylosukus caeibb^us. Its distinc-

tion from Tylosurus acus is questionable.

12. Belone timucu. (Ciw. &, Val., xviii, 426, 1846.)

One specimen in poor condition, .23°^ in length, from Cayenne. A
specimen with the same label and belonging to the same species is in

the collection from Cuba ; Eamon de la Sagra.

Body slender, little compressed, the caudal peduncle compressed, but

with the lateral line so prominent as fairly to constitute a keel. Beak
long and slender, the snout double the length of the rest of the head.

Eye small, 3^ in postorbital part of head. Ventrals midway between
base of caudal and middle of opercle. D. 13 or 14, A. 15 or 16. Lat-

eral baud more distinct than in T. marinus.

It is not possible to say whether the original Timucu of Marcgrave

(= Esox hrasiliensis L.) is the present species, or T. suhtrnncatus, or some
Proc. N. M. 86 34 DeeemSiee* S, I88«-
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other of the .slender ones. The uanie brasiiiemis should therefore be

disiegarded as unidentilied.

This species seems to correspond to the "southern variety of Belone

truncata^^ {= TyIo,siirns warinii.s) mentioned by Dr. Giinther (vi, 245).

The original description of Belone almcifla, Qnoy «S: Gaimard, is wholly

valueless, but as its types were among the original types of B. timucu,

C & v., and therefore presumably identical with the specimen noted

above, we may retain for this species or variety the name of Tylosurus
ALMEIDA. •

The types of Belone cigoiicUa, ardeola, gerania^ and galeata, if exist-

ing, cannot now be found in the Museum.

13. Belone scolopacina. (Ouv. &. Val., xviii, 428, 184G.)

Small specimens in bad condition from Rio de la Mana, Cayenne.

Leschenault and Doumerc.

These belong apparently to the species described by Dr. Giinther as

Belone ttvniata. The i)Oor condition of the specimen has led Valenci-

ennes to make a gross miscount of the tin-rays, the dorsal having ai)pa-

rently 20 rays, at any rate more than 25, and the anal apparently 25,

certainly uiore than 20. Valenciennes says, " J>. 14, A. 17." The Be-

lone guianensis Schombnrgk is said by Steindachuer to be the same as

the Belone tccniata. As this name (1842) has priority over that of scol-

opacina the species may stand as Potamorrhaphis GtUianensis.

14. Atheriiia martinica. ((.'uv. & Viil.. x, 45t>, is:?').)

Three specimens in fair condition from IMartinique ; Plee.

A sijecies of Men idia.

Scales strongly laciniate. Soft dorsal and anal naked (possibly scaly

in life? ). Teeth rather strong. Pectorals long, extending past base of

ventrals. Eye large, as long as snout, 3^- in head. nead4|- in length;

depth, 5^. D. V-1, 7; A. 1, 21. Scales, 43.

This species is very close to Menidia laciniata Swain, and may prove

to be the same. It should stand as Menidia martinica.

15. Atherina boscii. (Cuv. & Vul., x, 465, 1835.)

"Etat.s-Unis"5 LeConte.

Scales entire; anal fin scaleless. Body comparatively elongate.

Teeth strerug. Insertion of spinous dorsal midway between front of

eye and upper base of caudal.

Head 4t in length ; depth G. D. IV-1, 8 ; A. 1, 26. Scales 43.

This agrees entirely' with a specimen before us from Beaufort, North

Carolina, belonging to the species called by me Menidia menidia.

16. Mugil brasiliensis A-russiz.

The figure given of this si)ecies by Agassiz (iu Spix Pise. Brasil, tab.

72) agrees rather with Mugil liza C. & V. than with Mugil tricliodon

Poey, in color and in size. The anal tin is represented as scaly, which

it is not in Mugil liza. \\'eare infornuHl, however, by Dr. Spangenberg
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that, tlie anal fin is dried down in the type, and this character of the

anal may have been taken frotii the other specimens* examined by

Agassiz, as may also have been the description of the teeth, which are

shown larger than in M. liza. The scales in the figure are 35, the

depth 4| in the length—both characters agreeing with M. liza. For

these reasons I regard our former identificatiou of Mugil hrasUiensis

Agassiz with Mugil trichodon Poey as erroneous, and I now consider

Miigil liza Cuv. & V"al. (—Mugil lehranchus Poey) as the original Mugil
BRASiLiENSis Agassiz.

17. Caranx bartholomaei. (Cuv. & Val., ix, 100, 1833.)

One example, 14'" in length, from St. Bartholomew Island.

As supposed byus,(Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., 1884, 33), this is fully

identical with the Cibi amarillo of the Havana markets, the Caranx
cihi of Poey and Caranx heani of Jordan. It has about 28 plates on

its lateral line, besides some six smaller scales. It should stand as Car-
anx BAETHOLOMiEI.

18. Caranx sexfasciatus. Quoy & Gaimard (Zool. Voy. Freycinet Poiss., 358, pi.

65, f. 4, 18-24.)

This species has been regarded as the young of Caranx latus Agassiz

[— Cfallax C. & v.), and I have lately adopted the name sexfasciatus

as a substitute for the latter.

The name is based on a very poor drawing of the very young of some

Caranx., said to be from Papua. The figure shows the dorsal and anal

scarcely falcate. D. 22, A. 19; plates about 22. The drawing may rep-

resent a young latus, or it may not, and the name sexfasciatus should be

regarded as nnidentifiable. The Scoynher Jdeini of Bloch is still less

likely to be this fish, which may therefore still stand as Caranx latus
Agassiz.

19. Trachinotus argenteus. (Cuv. & Val., viii, 413, 1831.)

Specimen .32"^ in length ; America; D. 25, A. 23. Body a little

deeper depth 2^^^ (instead of 2f ) than in the ordinary Pompano, which

it otherwise entirely resembles. It may stand as Trachinotus caro-

LINUS.

20. Trachinotus cayennensis. (Cuv. & Val,, viii, 417, 1831.)

Very young specimen in poor condition, .06™ long, from Cayenne.

Form of TracJiinotus ovatus, the body very deep, the snout short and
very blunt. Dorsal lobe (in young) 2 in head. Eye very large

;
pre-

opercle with strong spines. Depth of body 2 in length. D. 27, A. 20.

Fins all pale. Apparently a valid species, distinguished from Trachin-

otus ovatus by its numerous fin-rays. It will stand as Trachinotus
CAYENNENSIS.

21. Trachinotus paitensis. (Cuv. & Val., viii, 438, 1831.)

Specimen in poor condition ;
.07°^ long ; from Paita, Peru.

*See Jordau & Swain, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., 1884, 270.
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Different from T. cayennensis, having the more elongate form of T.

rhodopufi. Fins low, but higlier than in T. cai/enneiisis, the dorsal lobe

black, its length about half head. Snout low, bluntish at tip. Depth

2^ in length. D. 28, A. 27. A valid species, apparently distinguished

by the large number of fin-rays. It may stand as Trachinotus pa

ITENSIS.

22. Seriola rivoliana. (Cuv. & Val., ix,207, 1833).

In fair condition, .25 '" long; from the Greek Archipelago.

Form elliptical, compressed, the nape not very sharp; caudal keel

weak. Snout blunt, compressed, not conical. Head a little longer than

deep, 34 in length; depth, S^V. Maxillary reaching to near middle of

pupil, 2| in head; snout 3 in head. Dorsal lobe, 4| in length of body,

If in depth, If in length of head, 2| in base of tin. D. 1, 29, A. 1, 20.

A dark baud from eye to soft dorsal; the body otherwise plain.

This agrees almost perfectly with a specimen about a foot in length

from Pensacola. There is no doubt, I think, of the identity of Seriola

falcata^ bonaricnsis, and rivoliana. Unless, as is probable, Seriola fas- '

data (Bloch) is the young of the same species, it may stand as Seriola

lllVOLIANA.

23. Serranus undulosus. (Cuv. «fcVal., ii, 295, 1823).

Small specimens (.08 '^'),m poor condition.

Brazil: Delalande.

These have many gill-rakers, large scales, the preopercle with salient

angle, and the caudal subtruncate. They belong to the species called

by us Mycteroperca scirenga.

24. Serranus niveatus.

A specimen a foot long (not type), collected at Rio Janeiro by Jobert.

This agrees with the description of Jordan & Swain (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1884, 386) except iu color. There is no blotch on back of tail.

The soft parts of the vertical fins are largely dusky with narrow pale,

edge. Moustache on maxillary very distinct; body with irregularly

scattered pearly spots; breast plain. This specimen probably repre-

sents the transition from the young {niveatus) to the adult {Jlavolimhatus).

25. Centropristes atrobranchus. (Cuv. & Val., iii, 45, 1829.)

Brazil: Delalande.

Allied to Serranus phwbe, but well separated by the color. A large

inky black blotch on inside of opercle, just behind the pseudobranchiae

and parallel with them, extending also on membranes of shoulder-girdle;

about six dark vertical bands on sides, the second extending as a jet-

bliick blotch on the spinous dorsal from the fourth to the ninth spine.

Base of soft dorsal dark; upper part pale, as is also the anal and caudal.

Preorbital and maxillary narrow, the maxillary 2| in head. Teeth :

small; eye large, 3 in head, longer tlian the short snout, which is 4J iu
]

head.. Head, 3 in length; depth, 3. Dorsal spines rather high, not

filamentous; solt dorsal not scaly; a notch between spinous and soft
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parts of dorsal; caudal well forked; secoud anal spiue small, but
larger than third, 3^ in head. Scales large aud regular, 3-47-11. This
species may stand as Serranus atrobranchus.

26. Ceutropristes brasiliensis. (Barneville, Rev. Zool., 1847,1:31.)

Type, .095"', from Bahia, received in exchange from the Museum of
Geneva.

This is very close to Serranus dispilurus, if really different. ' It has
the same form, and same coloration of caudal and anal fin and of the
region above and before the latter. The dusky blotch below the spinous
dorsal and above the white pre anal blotch is a little more conspicuous
than in Peusacola specimens, aud the dark blotch on and below first
soft rays of dorsal is less so. There is, however, little, if any doubt, of
the identity of this species with C. dispilurus Giinther, and G. suhliga-
rius Cope. It may stand as Serranus brasiliensis.

27. Centropristes rufus. (Cuv. &. Val., iii, 47.)

Two specimens in fair condition, from Martinique : Pl^e.
This resembles very closely Serranus atrarms in all respects, the only

difference that I can detect being that the caudal fin is quite regularly
rounded instead of trilobate. Color uniform dark—in alcohol. Fourth
dorsal spine longest, 2 in head. Scales, 5-50-13. Eye, 4^ in head.
Pectorals extending beyond ventrals, 1^ in head. It will probably prove
to be a variety of Serranus atrarius, but for the present it may stand as
Serranus rufus.

28. Aylopon martinicensis. (Guiclieuot, Index, Geu. et. Spec. Autliiadidornm,
p. (i.)

Four specimens, the largest 13"^, from Martinique: B^langer.
A true Anthias, the maxillary broad and provided with 5 or 6 rows

of large scales. Head very blunt aud short. Eye 3 in head ; snout 5

;

maxillary 2^; mouth very oblique, the lower jaw projecting; no supple-
mental maxillary. Head above closely scaled; tongue with a baud of
vdliform teeth; two canines in front of upper jaw on each side, the an-
terior turned forward, the posterior downward and backward; three ca-
nines on each side of front of lower jaw, the anterior directed forward
and outward, the posterior two upward and backward. No lateral ca-
nines and no depressible teeth in either jaw. Preopercle finely serrate,
and with coarser teeth at the angle, as in Anthias vivanus. Five rows of
large scales on the cheek. Gill rakers slender and very long.

Scales large, 4-35-14; lateral line running high; scales'' on breast
large.

Third dorsal spine elevated, 1^ times height of the next, U in head;
soft dorsal moderate; caudal lunate; anal rather high, its second and
third spines moderate, subequal; pectorals rather long, as long as head

;

ventrals If in head ; head 3^ in length; depth 2f.
This species seems to be distinct from Anthias asperilinguis and

Anthias vivanns. It may stand as Anthias martinicensis.
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29. Mesoprion cyanopterus. (Cnv. and V;il., ii, 472, 1828.)

One specirueu iu fair condition, .-7'" ionj-'; Brazil: Delalande.

This agrees with Lu*janus cubera Poey, in all respects except that

the axil of the pectoral is black ou one side of the specimen and faintly

brownish on tlie other. This color mark may perhaps be fallacious, or

disappearing with age, as we have seen no cnbera so small as the type

of cyanopterus, 1 was unable to find the dried skin which was the type

oi Mesoprion paryus^ but it is probably identical with the present si)e-

cies. As the name cyanopterus is prior to pfirgns^ canina, cubera, or clenta-

ttis, this species may stand as Lutjakus cyanopterus.

30. Mesoprion litura. (Cnv. & V;xl.,ii,467.

)

Cayenne: Poiteau.

As already supposed by Jordan & Swain, this is Lutjanus JOCU.s

31. Mesoprion flavescens. (Cuv. & Val.,ii,472.)

Martinique: Plee.

This is Lutjanus caxis.

82. Mesoprion linea. (Cuv. & Val.,ii,468.)

Havana: Poey.

This is also Lutjanus caxis.

33. Mesoprion niahogoni. (Cuv. &. VaL, ii,447.)

Young specimens in rather poor condition. Martinique: Plee. Also

similar specimens from Cuba : Desmarest.

These are, as supposed by Jordan & Swain, identical with Lutjanus

ojanco Poey, which species should stand as Lutjanus mahogoni.

34. Mesoprion ricardi. (Cuv. & Val.,ii,448.)

This specimen is also the young of Lutjanus mahogoni.

35. Mesoprion cynodon. (Cuv. & VaL, 11, 465.)

3Iartinique : P16e.

This is a large example of Lutjanus caxis.

36. Lutjanus dentatus Dnai^ril. ("A Dnmt^ril, Archlv. du Mus., T. 10, 245.")

Brazil : Delalande. S])ecimen .35"^ long.

This is the young of Lutjanus cubera. Axil dusky. It should stand

as Lutjanus cyanopterus.

37. Mesoprion vivanus. (Cuv. & VaL, 11, 454.)

Three specimens: the largest, .19"' long; the others, .10™.

The largest of these specimens has the dark lateral spot obscure

;

the depth 2| in length, equal to length of head. Maxillary 2J in head.

Dorsal rays X, 13 (not X, 14, as usual in L. aya). Anal fin lower than

usual in L. aya, its longest rays about half head. Iu spite of certain

small differences, I still hold my opinion that these specimens are the

young of our common lied Snapper, which 1 call Lutjanus aya.
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38. Aprion virescens. (Ciiv. & V:i!., vi, .'4?, 1830.)

Tbis species is fully coiijueneric with the Americau ApHon (or Pla

tylni'us) macrophfhalmus. i( has the same form of head, the vertex and

iuterorbital area being perfectly flat. The body is more slender (depth

4) than in Aprion macrophthalmus, the teeth a little stronger, and the

preorbital broader, 6 in head.

39. Apsllus fuscus. (Ciiv. & Val., vi, 548.)

This is fully congeneric with the American Apsilus {Tropidinius) den-

tatus. It has the same form of the skull, but the body is slenderer (depth

3 in length), the teeth smaller, and the.caudal lobes more pointed. The
generic name Tropidinius is therefore a synonym oi Apsilus as Platyinius

is of Aprion. (See Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,1884, 4G5.)

40. Haemulon canna. (Co v. & Val., v, 2:>3, 1830 ; not. of Agassiz, 1829.)

A specimen of 20*' long. Martinique: Plee.

This is the Ha^mulon parrcv of Jordan and Swain, as Dr. Giiuther has

supposed, and it should stand as H^i^mulon bonariensb.

*1. Hasmulon canna. (Agassiz, Spis. Pisf., Brazil, 1829, 130, pi. 69.)

A careful recomparison of Agassiz's description and figure of Hccmv-

lon canna, with diflt'ereut species of Hwrniuon, leads me to the conclu-

sion that it can be no species other than the Hatnulo7i acutum. This

use of the name canna (by Agassiz in 1829) is pi-ior to its use by Cuv.

& Val. (in 1830) for another species. The species of Agassiz may stand

as H^MULON PARRA.
Agassiz's Ra'niulon sehranki I must still regard as unidentifiable,

though it most resembles Hcvmulon steindachneri., from which it would

appear to differ in color and in the v^ery small size of the anal fin—both

very doubtful characters.

42. Haemulon caudimacula. (Cut. & Val., v. 236.)

Specimen of .12'". Brazil : Delalande,

This is the young of the species called by us Hmmulon acutum.

The name Hivmnlon caudimacula., hov^ ever, first appears in the Eegne
Animal, where it is based, without description, on the scarcely identi-

fiable Uribaco of Marcgrave and the Diabasis parra of Desmarest.

The name Rwmnlon eaudimacxila Cuvier, becomes thus either un-

identifiable or else a a synonym of Hwmulon parra.

The Diabasis parra is itself not very satisfactory. The rough figure

given by Desmarest, as well as his description, best fit the Haemulon

acutum., and we have the statement of Cuvier & Valenciennes that

Desmarest's fish does not seem to differ from their cavdimacnla from

Brazil, which is acutum. They do not, however, say whether they have

examined Desmarest's type or not.

Dr. Sauvage, however (Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1881, 322), gives an

account of a specimen in the Museum at Paris, said to be a type of

Desmarest as well as Cuvier & Valenciennes. This descrintion is not
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very explicit, but tli<* coloration seems best to represent tlie species

with contiuiious stripes, the H. honanensc ofCuv. & Val. This speci-

meu I failed to find when in Paris.

Since the above was in type, M. Thouiinot informs nie that he has

found this specimen, and that in the direction of its scales, as well as

in other chaiacters, it agrees with the Mccmulon chromis C. & V., not

with Hcvmulon bonariense. The iJiabasis parra Desmarest is therefore

identical with Hivmulon acxtum Poey. The earliest certain name for the

present species [ovntvm) is therefore HiEMULON parra Desmarest.

43. Haemulon xanthopteroii.

I failed to tiud the type of this species. A specimen from Bahia,

labelled Hamulon xaiifhopfenon, belongs to the species called Hcemu-

Ion aciiUnn, the H(cmulon parra of this paper.

44. Hcemulon bonarieiise. (Ciiv. & Yal., v, 2;M, 18:50.)

A small specimen (.15"") from Buenos Ayres: Baillou.

This is the Ha'miilon parrw of Jordan and Swain, having the series

of scales from the scapular scale extending to the front of the second

dorsal, and the color marks on the scales forming continuous stripes.

As this species is not tlu^ original T>iahash imrra. it may stand as

HAMULON BOTs^AElENSE.

45. Haemulon maciostonia. (Giintber i, 308.)

Specimens from St. Croix (Stephens) and irom Bermuda (Jones) la-

belled Ifammlon ntacrostoma, in the British Museum, belong to the

Ha'miilon carhonarium of Poey. It is, however, not probable that the

original t3'i)e—a dried skin from Jamaica—belonged to this species, as

the original description agrees neither with //. earhonarinm nor with

H. /remehundum .

46. Haemulon chromis. (Cnv. &. Val., v, 242, 18:50.)

Specimen in poor order, 17"'; Jamaica; irom the faculty of Mont-

pelier.

This is a veiy pale specimen {alhidwn Poey) of the si)ecies called

Hcemidon actitum, by Jordan & Swain.

It should stan<! as HyEMULon parra.

47. Haemulon chrysargyreum. (Gihithcr, i, 314.)

Several specimens examined in the British JMuseum; among tliem

the type b. (Trinidad ; J. B, Richardson.) Others are from St. Croix

and Fernando Noronha.

These are identical with Hivmu'on tamiatum of Poey, although some

of these are larger in size than any of the latter obtained by me. The

depth in the large exam])les is somewhat greater, 3^ in the length,

and the maxillary is longer, 2-|-?r in head. The species should then stand

as HAMULON CHRYSARGYREUM.
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The iioraeuclatnre of the species of Hwmulon is still somewhat unset-

tled. The I'ollowiijy list may be substituted for that given by Jordan

& Swain (Proc. F. S. Xat. Mus., 1884, 317*):

1. HfemiiJoii be.rfasehtlitin Gill.

2. H. gibhoKiuH VValbaiiiii.

3. H. honariensc Cnv. & Val. iiiarrw of J. & S. ; canna ofC. &, V.).

4. H. paira Desiuarcsf {acutum of .1. »S:. S. ; ? canna of Agassiz).

5. H. sciidderi Gill.

6. H. frem ehnudum (iooile & lieau.

7. H. mucrostoma Giiuther. (f)

8. H. carhonariinii Poey.

9. H. stelndachneri Jordau &. Gilbert (? = H. achranhi Agassiz).

10. H. melanurum L.

11. H. sciiirus Shaw.

12. //. plumieri Lac^pede.

13. R.JinvoVineatum DesiuareRt.

14. H. chrysai-gj/reum Gliiitlier.

15. H. rlinator Jordan & Swaiu (' =Zr. siriatnm (L.)).

16. H. auroUiiealum Cuv. & Val.

17. H. qiiadrili neat urn Cnv. & Val. (? = H. tririiiaium (Bl. & Scbn.)).

18. H. jlavogutlalnm Gill.

19. H. maenlicauda Gill.

48. Calamu.s piuniatula. (Gniclieuot, Revision des Pagels, 119.)

Martinique; Plee; in poor order, .26"' long.

As supposed l>y Jordau & Gilbert (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1884, 20),

this is the young of Calamus bajonado.

49. Calamus microps. (Gniclienot, in Rau)on de la Sagra, Hist. Guitar, 188, tab. 8,

fig. 1.)

Specimen in fair condition, .3U'" long, from Cuba; liamon de la

Sagra.

Very close to Cahr.uuu iicnna, ;'r.;m which it may be distinguished by

the very small size of liic eye, which is 4i in head. Canines small,

irregular, about j| on each side. Preorbital breadth 2:] in head. Max-

illary 2i in head. Depth of body 2^ in length. Form of Calamus

* Hwmulon Mans Haly (Ann. Nat. Hist., Irt75,xv, 268), from Bahia, was overlooked

in our review of this geuns. The scanty original description does not distinguish it

from H. sciui'us. The following is the original description of Ho'.inulon Mans:

"D. if. A. f. L. lat. .iO, L. transv. -I\.

" The height of the body equals the length of the head, and is contained three

times and a half in tije total. The snout is of moderate length, rather longer than

the eye, which is contained three times and a half in the length of the head. The
cleft of the mouth is very wide, the maxillary reaching to the vertical from the center

of the eye. Pra?operculum with the posterior limb nearly vertical, obtusely dentic-

ulated, the deuticulations somewhat stronger at the angle. Dorsal deeply notched
;

the fourth spine longest, nearly half the length of the head, the last spine longer

than the eleventh. Caudal forked. Second anal spine stronger but scarcely longer

than the third, as long as the sixth dorsal spine. Pectoral one-fifth of the total

length. The fish appears to have been longitudinally striped.

"Two specimens in spirits from Bahia, and a young stuffed specimen from the same
locality. The adults are 7| inches long."
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peuna, tbe back with a regular arch. Ventrals dusky. A dark spot iu

axil of pectoral, as in C.jjenna. Scales 49.

This species may be distinct, but it will probably be found insepara-

ble from Calamus penna.

50. Sargus argenteus. (Cuv. & Val., vi, 60.)

Specimen from Brazil; Delalande; .15'".

Tliis is identical with the )S'«/7/«s caudimacula of Poey, a species dis-

tinct from the Diplodus Jiolhrooki of Bean.

]3epth 2 in length ; scales 8-70-16.

Little or no black on opercular membranes.

A specimen of this species fron Saint Augustine, Fla., was sent to

the museum of the Indiana University by Mr. W. P. Shannon. This

is the lirst I'ecord of its occurrence on the United States coast.

The s{)ecies should stand as Diplodus argenteus.

51. Sargus ascensionis. (Cny. & Val., vi, 61.)

Ascension Island
;
Quoy & Gaimard ;

.30"'.

The type of this species much resembles Diplodus Jiolhrooli.

Depth 2^ to 2f in length ;
scales 8-61-16.

Anterior profile steep. Black on the opercular membranes. Axil

dusky. No cross-bands. Dorsal, anal, and ventrals somewhat dart.

Anterior profile steep, the dorsal outline being more angular than in J).

argenteus^ the ventral outline less so. It should stand as Diplodus
ASOENSIONIS.

52. Sargus flavolineatus. (Cuv. & Val., vi, 60.)

San lago de Cuba; Clioris; .26'" in length, in bad condition.

Teeth broad and scarcely notclied. Incisors '•{. Procmnbent dorsal

spine scarcely evident. Second anal spine rery strong, much larger

and longer than third. >

Head 3^ in length ; depth 2 Jj.

Longest dorsal spine 1^ iu head.

D. XIII, 11. A. Hi, 9. Scales 7-45-14.

This species is very close to Diplodus unimaeulatus, but it seems to be

distinct, having the body deeper than in the latter. It should stand as

Diplodus flavolineatus.

This species occurs in abundance at Key West, but the true Diplodus

unimaeulatus has not yet been definitely recorded from the coast of the

United States.

53. Sargus aries. (Cuv. & Val., vi, HS, 1830.)

Specimen .30™ long, from Brazil ; Delalande.

This is very close to Diplodus prohatocephalus^ with seven dark cross-

bands, similar in position to those of the latter species. The teeth are,

however, distinctly narrower, the width of one being about two-fifths

its height, from the gums. Spines strong, the longest dorsal spine 1§ in

head. Second anal spine If. Procumbent spine before dorsal present.
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Head 3^ in length ; depth 2. D. XII, 12. A. Ill, 10. Scales 7-44-14.

Scales on breast small.

The species may stand as Diplodus aries.

54. Sargus lineatus. (Cnv. & Val., vi, 59.)

Dried skin, .30'" long, from the "Cabinet de Lisbonne."

Four or five narrow black cross-bars, as wide as pupil; a black blotch

on back of candal ; apparently some black on opercle. Bodj' deep, the

depth 2^ in length ; second anal spine longest and strongest, 2^ in head.

Profile steep; snout 3 in head. Incisors broad, |. Scales on breast

large. D. XII, 13.

The species is unknown to me, and the type, in poor condition, from

unknown locality, should not have received a name.

55. Sargus fasciatus. (Cuv. & Val., vi, 59.)

Dried skin, .35™ long, from the "Cabinet de Lisbonne."

Bodj- more elongate. Color now entirely faded. Incisors very nar-

row, entire, f. Snout sharp, rather long, 2i in head, forming an angle

above eye. Second and third anal spines subequal. Scales about 45.

A species of Diplodus, otherwise unknown to me, and not in fit condi-

tion for description.

56. Upeneus martinicus. (Cuv. & Val., iii, 483, 1829.)

Martinique; Garnot.

As supposed by Hall & McCaughan (Proc. Ac. Xat. Sci. Phila

,

1885, 154), this species is identical with the Upeneus balteatus C. & V.

and Upeneus flavovittatus Foey . The UpeQieus parvus ofPoey, included

by Hall & McCaughan in the synonymy of U. martinicus, is probably

different.

The species may stand as Upeneus martinicus.

57. Umbrina martiiiicensis. (Cuv. & Val., v, 186.)

Two specimens, .24™ long, from Martinique; Plee.

Color plain, the lower lobe of caudal not black. Snout bluntish, 3J
in head, projecting beyond premaxillary for two-ninths its length.

Maxillary 3 in head, reaching a little beyond front of eye. Posterior

nostril narrow-ovate, rather large. Outer teeth above moderately en-

larged. Gill-rakers very small, tubercle-like. Eye 5^ in head. Head
3|- in length ; depth 4. D. X-I, 25. A. I, 8. Lateral line with 55

pjres. Scales on breast large, irregular. Lower lobe of caudal the

longer.

This species is very close to Menticirrus alhurnus, but api)arently

somewhat different. It may stand as Menticirrus martinicensis.

58. Umbrina gracilis. (Cuv. &, Val., v, 189.)

A Stuffed skin in alcohol (Brazil ; Aug. St. Hilaire), its apparent slen-

derness of form being due to distortion. It belongs to the species above
noted as Menticirrus martinicensis.
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59. Otolithus guatucupa. (Ciiv. & Val., v, 75.)

Two specimens (.45°'); Montevi<l('o; D'Orbigiiy.

This species lias oblicjue dark streaks aloii^ the Vmck, following the

rows of scales, much as iu C. reticulatum. Soft dorsal mostly covered

with small scales. Head compressed. Maxillary 2| in head. Canines

rather small. Eye 5^ iu head. Gill-rakers long and slender, about 14

in number. Caudal subtruncate, emarginate when not spread open.

D. X-I, 21. A. 1, 8. Lateral line, with 56 pores. A valid species,

allied to Cynoscion regale. It may stand as Cynoscion guatucupa.

60. Otolitliias leiarchus. (Cnv. &, Val., v, 78.)

A dried skin of a .young example, .23™ long, from Brazil, the color

faded and the tins all broken.

A species of Cynoscion. Soft dorsal scaleless. Scales quite small,

there being about 90 pores in the lateral line. Maxillary 2^ in head.

Dorsal IX-I, 24. Anal shriveled, its spine covered by varnish. The
species may stand as Cynoscion leiarchus.

61. Otolithus nebulosus. (Cuv. & Val., v, 79.)

Type .27"' long, iu moderate condition. No locality.

Th's is the OtolitJms carollnensis of Cuv. & Val., and should stand as

Cynoscion maculatum.

62. Corvina trispinosa. (Cuv. tfc Val., v, 109, 1830.)

Two dried skins fastened to glass, .13'" long; Brazil; Delalande.

A genuine member of the subgenus Stelliferus. Head 3| in length;

depth 3:1 . Eye 3.1 iu head; maxillary
2:J:; space between eyes 3 J. Pre-

opercle with three strong divergent spines near its angle, and smaller

si)ines above it. Mouth very oblique. Maxillary extending to middle

of eye; premaxillary in front, on level of pupil. Second anal spine If

in head; pectoral Ij; longest dorsal spine 1\. Dorsal rays not readily

counted, ai)parently X-I, 19.

This is the species called by Steindachner (Ichth. Notizeu, i, 6) Cor-

vina steUifera, and it is <listiuct from the Corvina stellifera of Giinther,

which is the Corvina microps of Steindachner. It seems probable, as

supposed by Cuvier & A^alenciennes, that this is the original Bodianus

.HteUifer of Bloch, in which case it may stand as Sci^na (or Stellif-

ERUS) STELLIFERA.

63. Julis detersor. (Cuv. & Val., xiii, 408.)

Two small specimens, in poor condition, from Martinique ; PMe.

These belong to the species called by Jordan & Hughes (Proc. U. S.

Xat. Mus., 1884, 08) Thalassoma eifasciatum.

64. Julis psittaculus. (Cuv. & Val., xiii, 387, 1839.)

Two specimens, in fair condition, from Surinam. They belong to

Platyglossus bivittatus.

65. Julis crotaphus. (Cuv. & Val., xiii, 395; uol of Cuvier.)

Brazil; Delalande (stuU'ed specimen).
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Color eutirely faded. Caudal injured. Dorsal scales not crossing the

median line. Ventrals short. Snout rather long and pointed, 2.^ in

head. Depth about 5 in length. This seems to be Platyglossus
CAUDALIS.

Another specimen (.18™ long), also from Delalande, is evidently Pla-

tyglossus caudalis. The caudal ends in three blunt points, and the black

spot behind eye is distinct. Ventrals If in head ; eye 7. Depth 4^

in length.

66. Julis garnoti. (Cuv. & Val., xiii, 390.)

Three young specimens, from Martinique j Belanger.

These belong to the species called Platyglossus cinctus by Poey, and

should stand as Platyglossus gaknoti.

67. Xyrichthys martinicensis. (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 49.)

Eight specimens, about .135"^ long, in poor condition ; Martinique;

Garnot.

Color faded ; one specimen (male) with dark fins. Anterior profile

rather less trenchant than in X. psittaeus. Canines strong, \ on each

side, ^o scales on head. Anterior dorsal spines not produced; none

of the spines pungent. Head 3^ in length; depth about the same.

Scales 29. Till the species of this group are critically examined the

present one may stand as Xyrichthys maktinicensis.

68. Xyrichthys vitta. {Cuv. & Val. , xiv, rA.

)

From the " Cabinet duStadhouder"; .14™ long.

Specimen a little deeper than the types of X. martinicensis (head 3f

;

depth 5^), but apparently not otherwise different. A yellowish streak

along sides where the muscles join (perhaps not evident in life). This

is doubtless idefitical with Xyrichthys martinicensis.

69. Xyrichthys uniocellatus. (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 48.)

Two specimens, in fair order, .IG"^ long, from Bahia.

Head short, deep, its profile steep and trenchant, its length 4 in

body ; depth 3^. Canines strong. Scales 27. Blue vertical stripes on

side of head. A jet-black ocelius, like an ink-spot, as large as pupil,

behind sixth dorsal spine.

A valid species, Xyrichthys uniocellatus.

70. Callyodcn ustus. (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 286.)

A dried skin, somewhat distorted ; .23"' long. Brazil. Delalande.

Color all faded. Lower lateral teeth very regularly arranged ; some
teeth not dissimilar outside of these in front. Lower teeth growing

rather stronger backward. Upper lateral teeth very fine and even,

close set. One canine near middle ofjaw turned outward and backward.

Ifo other canines evident on left side ; the right side broiten.

This species may stand as Cryptotomus ustus.
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71. Callyodon auropunctatus. (Ciiv. & Viil.,xiv,290.)

lu ftiir couditiou ;
.17'" loug ; from Saa Domiugo. Ricord.

Body rather elongate ; the suout sharp, the frout not steep. Eye, 5 in

head ; Snout, 2f . Head, 3 ; depth, 3.

Teeth on edge of each jaw reguhir, those of lower jaw twice as large,

the front series standing outside of the lateral series. Upper jaw with

one strong canine liooked outward and backward, a little behind the

middle of its side. Anterior canines small; those of the lower jaws

scarcely unlike the ordinary teeth. Upper lip not double for its whole

length.

The other specimen, .13'" long, also from San Domingo, mentioned by

Cuvier, lacks the posterior canine, but seems to be otherwise similar.

This species should stand as Cryptotomus auropunctatus.

72. Scarus froudosus. (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 204.)

A dried skin, .22" long, and a small rotten specimen in alcohol; both

from Brazil. Delalande.

The specimen in alcohol has the caudal faintly banded, and belongs

to the species called by Jordan & Swain Sparisoma flavescens (Proc. U.

S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 92). The other is scarcely identifiable, but is prob-

ably the same.

The name Scarus frondoms Cuvier first appears in Agassiz, Pise.

Brasil., p. 93, pi. LIV. This figure is a poor one, but it, too, was proba-

bly intended for Sparisoma flavescens.

The Sparisoma frondosum of Jordan & Swain, (1. c.) 93 should proba-

bly stand as Sparisoma brachiale.

73. Scarus quadrisplnosus. (Cuv. & Val. xiv, 197.)

A dried skin .40'^ long. Martinique. Plee.

Color entirely faded, possibly blue in life. Four distinct posterior

canines on right side of upper jaw (the left side broken). Snout rather

long. Caudal simply lunate. Cheek scales in 2h rows. Seven scales

before dorsal. Axil pale. Fins apparently pale and plain.

This is apparently a valid species, and may stand as Calliodon*

(OR scarus) quadrispinosus.

* In accordance with the code of nomenclature adopted by the American Ornithol-

ogists' Union, the geuera established by Gronow in his Zoophylaceum in 1763, should

be regarded as tenable. This will necessitate the accrediting to Gronow of several

"•enera, as Alhula, Siinodus, Eleotris, &,c., usually assumed to date from Bloch and

Schneider. It will also necessitate the following changes of name in the current no-

menclature of our fishes

:

Apogon Lacepcde to A mia Gronow; Amla Liuuiuus (1766) to Amiatits Eafinesque;

Murosnoiden Lacepedeto Pholis Gronow; Zoarces Cuvier to Enclielyopus Gronow ; Liparis

Cuvier to Cijclogasicr Gronow ; Scarus Forskiil to CaUiodon Gronow.

The Scams of Gronow, prior to that of Forskal, is based on a species oi Lahrus and

two Cichlidw. It would be a synonym of Lahrus. The original Calliodon of Gronow

is apparently the Scarus croicensis. It is therefore equivalent to Pseudoscarus of

Sleeker.
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74. Scarus taeniopterus. (Desuiarest, Diet. Classique, xv, 244, j)!. 12, 18:U.)

Specimen .27™ long:, in very bad condition; the color entirely faded.

Cuba. Desmarest. The dorsal shows faintly two colors, with a spot at

the base of each membrane.

Another specimen (also a type f) from the museum at Geneva, .30'"

long-, is in better condition. The colors on the dorsal show more plainly,

and there are two dusky bands on the anal. The outer ray of caudal

above and below is paler than the others.

Tliis is identical with the other specimen, and both, I think, belong

to the species called Scarus virginalis, by Jordan & Swain (Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1SS4, 88), which species, if this view is correct, must stand as

Calliodon t^niopteeus.

75. Scarus coelestinus. (Cnv. & Val., xiv, 180.)

A large stntfed skin, .60°' long, from St. Thomas. Plee.

Color now plain dusky (perhaps blue in life). Teeth apparently dark

green. Forehead fat. A single canine on right side of upper jaw ; none

on left. Cheeks with 2^ rows of scales. Seven scales before dorsal.

Caudal rounded, but with the outer rays much produced, about one-third

their length being exserted. Next the last rays of dorsal and anal simi-

larly i)iolonged into a point. Ventrals long, pointed. Form rather ro-

bust. Head, 3|; depth, 3^.

This seems to be a valid species, and it may stand as Calliodon
CCELESTINUS.

76. Scarus turchesius. (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 181.)

A dried skin, .40'" long', from Porto Eico. Plee.

Color faded to a plain brown, paler than in >S. ccelestinus. No canines.

Forehead not very fleshy (young). Caudal with its lobes exserted for

^ to i their length. Dorsal, anal, and ventrals less produced than in

the type of Scarus ccelestinus. Scales on cheeks in two rows. Head, 3|

in length ; depth, 3^. Teeth faded, but still partly green.

This is the Guacamaia of Parra, the Scarus guacamaia of Cuvier, but

not of Cuv. and Val. It may stand as Calliodon guacamaia.

77. Gobius banana. (Cuv. «& Val., xii, 103.)

In bad condition; .14'" long; from San Domingo. Ricord.

This is identical with the species called by Poey, Bhinogohius huccu-

lentils, and by us Chonophorus taiasica.

78. Gobius martinicus. (Cuv. & Val., xii, 105.)

Larger specimens (•20'"), from Martinique. Garnot. They belong

also to Chonophoeus taiasica.

79. Gobius flavuis. (Cuv. & Val., xii, 60.)

Specimens, .075"^ long, from Surinam. Dieperiug.

This is a species of Chonophorus, with fleshy appendages on the

shoulder-girdle. Color fiided, the tins all pale. Body plumper, the eye

larger, and snout shorter than in Gh. taiasica. Scales also larger.
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Mouth similar in form, but the lower Jaw more flat. Teeth small; those

of the outer row above enlarged; maxillary extending to middle of eye,

2^ in head. Eye, 4 in head, about as long as snout ; scales 53, less

crowded forward than in Ch. Uiiasica; 21 before the dorsal on the nape.

Head, 4 in length ; depth, ^. D. VI— 1, 12, A. 1, 10.

This species may stand as Chonophorus flavus.

80. Gobi.us brasiliensis. (Cnv. & Val., xii, 121.)

Specimen .50'" long, in veiy bad condition. Martinique. P16e.

This is a specimen of Gobioides broussonneti.

81. Eleotris sima. (Cuv. & Val., xii, 2;>2.

)

Two specimens in poor order, irom Vera Cruz, .09'" long.

Snout a little more steep and convex than usual in JDormitafnr macu-

latHs. Head, 3^ in length; deptli, ;i|. Eye, 4^ in head. D, VII-0, A,

11. Scales, 31-11. Softdorsal very high, with round black spots. Cau-

dal and anal plain. This seems to be inseparable from Dormitatok
MACULATUS.

82. Eleotris grandisquama. (Cnv. & Val., xii, 229.)

One specimen in fair condition, .14'" long, from "Am^rique M6ridion-

ale?"

Head slenderer than in D. maculatus, and much depressed ; its depth

at the eyes less than its width, which is less than that of body. An-
terior profile almost concave. Caudal fin large; other fins moderate.

D, VI-9, A, 1, 9. Scales about 29-11. A few dusky spots on dorsal

and anal.

A valid species, though probably not North American. It may stand

as DORMITATOR GRANDISQUAMA.

83. Blennius pantherinus. (Cuv. &, Val., xi, 262.)

A specimen in good condition. Brazil. Gaudichaud.

A true Blennius, with fringed cirri over eyes and stout canines in

both jaws. Gill membranes free from isthmus. Dorsal fin continuous;

the spines not very dissimilar from the soft rays. D, XI, 21, A, 22.

Body freckled with blackish in coar.se pattern. It may stand as Blen-
nius PANTHERINUS.

84. Prionotus punctatus. (Cuv. & Val., iv., 93.)

Specimen .20'" long, from Bahia. Castelnau.

Head large, 2^ in length ; depth 2|. Eye, 6 in head. Interorbital

space rather broad and deep, nearly equal to eye. Maxillary 2^ in

head. A spine on each bone from side of snout to preopercle, the lat-

ter having two. Sculpture on bones of head^very conspicuous. A
slight cross-furrow behind eye. Pre-ocular and post ocular spines con-

spicuous. Gill-rakers, about 10 ; the upper rather long and slender.

Pectoral 2^ in body, reaching middle of soft dorsal. Third dorsal

spine longest, 2?- in head ; anterior edge of tir^t spine smooth. Caud;il

truncate, scarcely enmrginate when closed, Soft dorsal rather high, 2^
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ill head. Both dorsals faintly spotted, the spot behiud the fourth spine

diffuse and faint. Caudal with bars of spots. Back obscurely spotted.

Pectorals blackish and clouded. A whitish area on back between

dorsals.

This seems to be the species usually called Peionotus punctatus.

There is also a specimen in the Museum, labeled, apparently in the

handwriting of Valenciennes

:

"Triglapiinctatanohis, Bl.,253. Tr. caroZiwa, Bl.,2.52. Pr/o«o/«8 cvc7a«sLac^p. Buhio

volador Pdrra, tab. 38, du Br6sil. Quoy et Gaimard, exp'u Frej'ciuet."

This specimen, .25™ long, in good condition, is of the same species as

the one described above. Longest dorsal spine 2^ in head. Pores in

lateral line 85 to yO.

85. Scorpaena scrofiua. (Cuv. & Val. ix, 465.)

Specimen .21™ long, from Brazil. Gay.

Color in spirits pale (red ?), marked only with numerous round black

spots on head, dorsal, caudal, anal, and pectorals ; a few on body. Axil

whitish, with some whiter spots ; a row of 6 dark spots from above

axil to anal, not in a straight line. Spots largest and most distinct on

pectorals and caudal, where they form irregular bands.

Occipital pit deep, broader than long; spines on head high and

sharp ; four over eye, two behind occipital pit, two on temporal region,

and two behind these. Suborbital stay strong, with 4 or 5 spines. No
coronal spines. Cirrus over eye low, about as long as pupil. Gill-

rakers very small and short. Opercle scaled ; some scales on cheeks.

Breast scaly ; scales large ; some of them provided with tlaps. About
31 pores in the lateral line. Second anal spine longest, 2^ in head.

Third dorsal spine 2|. D. XII, 9.

This seems to be a valid species, allied to Scorpcena grandicornis. It

may stand as Scorp-^na scrofina.

86. Scorpaena brasiliensis. (Cuv. & Val., iv, 305.)

A dried skin, .22™ long, from Brazil. .Delalande.

The color is faded, but otherwise, so far as I can see, this specimen

agrees with the species from Florida, heretofore called by us SCORP^NA
BRASILIENSIS.

87. Scorpaena inermis. (Cuv. & Val., iv, 311.)

A small specimen from Martinique. Kicord.

Spines on top of head all low and smooth ; no occipital pit ; no cirrus

above eye ; suborbital stay strong. Lowest spines of preopercle di-

rected a little forward ; breast scaly.

Color brownish and mottled, much as in *S'. hrasilicnsis. Axil pale.

Three dark bands on caudal. A dark band across head behind eye.

This is probably identical with S. occipitalis Poey and S. calcarata

Goode & Bean, in which case it should stand as Sookp^^na inermis.

Proc. N. M. 86—35 JaiiSias'Y S«, 1887.
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88. Batrachus cryptocentrus. (Cuv. & Val., xii, 485.)

A specimen, .35™ long, from Bahia. Mus6e de Greneve.

Color mottled-brown, apparently without spots. Dorsal spines nearly

hidden in the loose skin. No foramen in axil, but the skin of the axil

covered with small parallel folds of skin, which are occasionally con-

nected by cross-folds. Spines of head nearly hidden. Teeth short and

very blunt. Eays of dorsal and anal enveloped in skin, and not easily

counted ; 28 to 30 soft rays in the dorsal and 22 to 24 in the anal. Cir-

rus over eye conspicuous.

This is a valid species, and, with B. grunniens, B. diemensiSy and other

species without foramen in the axil, it should probably constitute a new
genus. This genus may receive the name of Maecgravia, in tardy

recognition of the work of the original discoverer of the species, Georg

Marcgrav, of Liebstad, author of the "Historia Rerum Naturalium

Brasiliae" (1648), and one of the ablest of the early writers on Ameri-

can natural history. The species may stand as MarcGtRAVIA cryp-

TOCENTKA.

Indiana University, October 2, 1886.
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DESCRIPTIONS OP TEN SPECIES AND ONE NEW GENUS OF AN-
NELIDS PROM THE DREDGINGS OP THE U. S. PISH COMMISSION
STEAMER ALBATROSS.

By JTAITIES £. BKIVEDICT.

(With six plates.

)

SEEPULID^.

The ten species described in this paper were collected on the Albatross

expeditions during the years 1883-'85. Five are well known, and five

are believed to be new. Other species of the family in the collection

remain to be described in another paper. "

The Serpulidse are not among the easiest annelids to collect. The
tubes are nearly always attached to dead shells and stones, which from

their nature are likely to be left to the last for preservation, and then,

if the tubes are not broken with much care, the inhabitants are likely

to be badly mutilated, while as a rule those left in the tubes are not

well preserved. Altogether there is no family of animals more likely

to be neglected in dredging, when more showy, and apparently more
delicate, forms are abundant.

'»

Peotula Eisso.

Protula diomedese, n. sp.

(Plate XX, figs. 1-6.)

The branchial filaments are inserted on a spiral of about 1^ turns,

and are about 40 in number. Eye-like spots are exposed to view when
the branchiae are detached.

The thoracic lamellae are broad and thin, with entire edges.

The thoracic setae are long and slender, outer third limbate (fig. 3).

The uncini of this region are shorter and broader than those of the

abdomen (figs. 1 and 2). The anterior abdominal setae are short, with

broad, flat, and slightly falcate blades. The inner edges of the blades

are serrate (fig. 4). The extreme posterior abdominal setae, as is common
in species of this genus, are very long and hair-like, with curved points.

The tubes (fig. 6) are from 4 to 5 inches in length, and are attached

by the base to objects on the bottom. The lines of growth are not

conspicuous. The surface is very rough to the touch, reminding one

of shark skin.

The average length of specimens in alcohol is 40°i""; breadth, 3™™.

Length of thorax, 11°»™; from collar to end of branchiae, 10"^'".

Dredged in great numbers at station 2307, in 43 fathoms, off Cape
Hatteras; and one or two at a time at other stations.
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RECORD OF SPECIMENS.

Off the eastern coast of the United States

:

Latitude 36° 38' 30" N., longitude 74° 40' 10" W., 81 fathoms; station 2011, one

specimen (981).

Latitude 36° 41' 05" N., longitude 74° 38' 55" W., 373 fathoms; station 2014, two

specimens (982).

Latitude 39° 29' 00" N., longitude 72° 19' 55" W., 74 fathoms; station 2031, two

specimens (983).

Latitude 39° 29' 00" N., longitude 72° 19' 40" W., 74 fathoms; station 2032, one

specimen (984).

Latitude 42° 32' 00" N., longitude 68° 17' 00" W., 99^ fathoms; station 2055, one

specimen (985).

Latitude 40° 16' 50" N., longitude (i7° 05' 15" W., 1,290 fathoms; station 2084, one

specimen (980).

Latitude 40° 05' 00" N., longitude 70° 34' 45" W., 70 fathoms; station 2085, one

specimen (987).

Latitude 40° 05' 05" N.. longitude 70° 35' 00" W., 69 fathoms; station 2086, one

specimen (988).

Latitude 40° 06' 50" N., longitude 70° 34' 15" W., 65 fathoms; station 2087, two

specimens (989).

Latitude 40° 01' 50" N., longitude 70° 59' 00" W., 117 fathoms; station 2091, one

specimen (990).

Latitude 39° 57' 30" N., longitude 69° 41' 10" W., 78 fathoms; station 2199, one

specimen (991).

Latitude 35° 42' 00" N., longitude 74° 54' 30" W., 43 fathoms ;
station 2307, very

numerous (992).

Latitude 37° 08' 30" N., longitude 74° 33' 30" W., 85 fathoms; station 2422, two

specimens (994).

Latitude 44° 27' 30" N., longitude 57° 10' 45" W., 137 fathoms; station 2472, two

specimens (995).

Latitude 44° 07' 30" N., longitude 57° 16' 45" W., 116 fathoms; station 2481, one

specimen (996).

Gulf of Mexico:

Latitude 28° 36' 00" N., longitude 85° 33' 30" W., HI fathoms; station 2402, two

specimens (993).

Two species of Protula have already been described from practically

the same region, P. media Stirapson,* and P. americana Mclntosh.t

From these P. diomedece is readily distinguished, living as it does in

a comparatively straight tube attached only at the base, while they

both construct coil tubes attached more or less throughout their entire

length. A much more important difference in the case of P. media is

its deeply scalloped lamella? described by Stirapson and figured in Smith

and Harger's Saint George's Banks Predgiugs, i)l. vi, as compared with

the entire margin of the thoracic lamelUe of P. diomedew. In the case

of Protula americana the uncini are very different. Compare fig. 2 with

fig. 7 of Mcintosh.

* Marine Invert., Grand Manan, p. 30, 1853.

t Challenger Reports, vol. 12, p. 512, pi. liv, fig. 3; pi. xxxia, figs. 19 and 20
;
1885.
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Protula alba, n. sp.

(Plate xs, figs. 8,9.)

Branchiae spiral of about one turn ; filaments, twenty-five. When the

branchise are removed at the base two dark spots are exposed to view,

as described by Stimpson as a character of P. media.

The thoracic lamellae are broad and very thin, continuous with the

collar, which is entire.

The setae of the thorax are long and slender, outer third limbate.

The uncini of the thorax and abdomen are alike in form; their teeth are

exceedingly minute (fig. 8). The falcate setae of the abdomen have also

very minute teeth on their inner edges (fig. 9). The extreme jjosterior

abdominal setae are of the usual form, long, hair-like, and curved at the

ends. Color white.

Length of large specimens 25™'"; breadth of thorax, including lamellae,

gmm. breadth of abdomen 2.5™'".

Saint Thomas, West Indies; shallow water. Ten specimens (979).

Hydroides Gunner.

Hydroides dianthus Verrill.

(Plate XX, fig. 10.)

Serpula dianthus Verrill, Invert. Animals of Vineyai'cl Sound, p. 620, 1874.

Hydroides dianthus Verrill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., for 1878, p. 300.

Hydroides dianthus Webster, Auuel. Chajt. of the Virginian Coast, p. 06, 1879; and

Annel. Chset. of New Jersey, p. 28, 1879.

The branchiae are comi>osed of about eighteen filaments. There are

three concentric circles of spines on the operculum, the outer one being-

formed by the denticles on the edge. These denticles are from 21 to 27

in number, short and pointed, curving outward from the center. The

next circle is composed of ten long spines (ten on four specimens and

nine on one), curving either outward from the center or towards it; in

none of the specimens examined did more than five point outward.

The third and inner circle is composed of short conical projections

arising from the base of the long spines of the second circle (fig. 10);

these conical projections or spines are close down to the tloor of the

operculum, and are usually concealed by dirt.

The only color remaining is a wide band of dark green a little below

the edge of the operculum.

Tubes convoluted, calcareous, on living oysters, shells, and stones.

Five small specimens from the oyster beds of Chesapeake Bay (997).

Hydroides spongicola, n. sp.

(Plate XX, figs. 11, 12. Plate xxi, figs, 13-16.)

Branchiae large, composed of about thirty slender filaments.

Operculum armed with three concentric circles of spines, the outer

one on the edge of the operculum comprising sixty-five slender-pointed

denticles curving outward from the center. The next and most ]>romi-

nent circle arises from inside the cup of the operciilnm and extends

upward perpendicularly to the floor; it is composed of from fourteen to
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eighteen spines, their points curving invariably inward (iig. 12). The

inner circle of spines arises from the base of the long spines, near the

bottom of the cup, and ai'e slightly curved towards the center (fig. 11).

The collar- setae have two conical points at the head of the main shaft

(13). The uncini of the thorax have from six to eight teeth; those of

the abdomen are smaller, with the same number of teeth (figs. 14 and 15).

The setse and uncini of this and the preceding species are so nearly

alike that they fail to be characteristic.

Very thin and frail calcareous tubes in living sponges.

Length of large specimen, 40'°'»; breadth, 2.5"*°'.

Gulf of Mexico, latitude 27° 04' N., longitude 83° 21' 15'' W., 26

fathoms; station 2409, ten specimens (975).

Hydroides protulicola, n. sp.

(Plate XX, tijr. 17. Plate xxi, figs. 18-23.)

The branchiae are small, having from ten to twelve filaments with

long, naked ends; the pinnae are large.

The opercula have about twenty six conical points forming the edge.

Twelve stout spines, with their points invariably bent outward from

the center, form the inner and prominent armature (fig. 18). These

spines have stout, decurved processes on their inner bases, correspond-

ing to the spines forming the iniier circle in the preceding species

(fig. 17).

As compared with H. diantJms, the points at the head of the main

shaft are a little Irmger and not quite so stout, and have prominent

markings below them (fig. 19).

The thoracic uncini, having from six to eight teeth, are much nar-

rower than the abdominal, which have five or six teeth (figs. 20 and 21).

Found living in coiled tubes fastened to the tubes of Protula diomedew.

Length of large specimens, 16™™; width, 2™™.

Off Cape Hatteras, latitude 35° 42' N., longitude 74° 54' 30" W., 43

fathoms; station 2307, 20 specimens (972).

Crucigeea, new gen.

Serpulidse with the operculum infundibuliform and calcareo-carti-

,

laginous, bearing radii more or less branched, Avith rounded apices

crenulating the periphery ; inner surfaces beset with conical teeth.

Peduncle with four digital processes just below the operculum, forming

a cross.
Crucigera "Websteri, n. sp.

(Plate xxi, figs. 24, 25. Plate xxii, figs. 26-30.

>

The branchiae are composed of about eighteen filaments.

The operculum is bell-shaped, with a strong peduncle; four digital

processes arise on the peduncle just below the cup and form a cross.

The disk is composed of a number of radii, branching so as to form fifty

well rounded apices (ligs. 24 and 25). The radii, on their inner sur-

faces, are armed with sliort, conical, horny teeth.
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The collar-setse are loug aud very stout (figs. 26 and 27).

The thoracic uncini are like tlie abdominal, but much larger (figs.

29 and 30).

The tubes, on their upper surfaces, have two or three very irregular,

thin ridges ;
their under surfaces, usually attached for the greater part

of their"length to dead shells and stones, are, when free, round and

smooth.

Length of large specimen, 16°"".

Gulf of Mexico, latitude 29° 16' 30" N., longitude 85° 32' W., 26

fathoms; station 2369, eight specimens (974).

PoMATOSTEGUS Schmarda.

Pomatostegus stellatus Schmarda.

(Plate xsii, figs. 32-35. Plate xxiii, figs. 36, 37.)

Terciella stellata Abilclg., Scliriften Natnrf., Freunde, ix, p. 142.

Serpula stellata Savigny, Syst. des Ann., p. 7.5.

Pomatostegus stellatus Schmarda, Neue wirbellose Thiere, p. 32, 1859. .

The opercula have from two to five disks, the upper ones often much

worn aud broken, those nearest the peduncle usually quite perfect.

The upper disks are readily detached, leaving the projecting stem of

the one below surmounted by the usual crown of radial points. The

specimens show, in some cases, a partial cleavage of the soft head of the

peduncle from the lowest disk (figs. 32-34). It would appear from this

that the disks were successively secreted, and that they grow out,

keeping the operculum in good repair.

The coUar-setJB are long and slender, slightly constricted, and then

enlarged just below the head of the main shaft (fig. 35).

The thoracic setfe are limbate; the uncini are large and have twelve

or thirteen teeth (fig. 36). The abdominal uncini are the same in

shape, but have only nine or ten teeth (fig. 37).

The branchite are spiral, of little more than one turn. They retain

their color in alcohol, varying from a dark blue, with only a trace of

white, to a blue with white bands. One specimen has white branchiae

with only very narrow bands of blue.

Length of large specimens, 45™" ; width, 4'°'^.

Ten specimens (969 and 998).

Jamaica and Curasao ; shallow water.

Spirobranchus Blainville.

Spiiobranchus giganteus (Pall.) Morch.

(Plate xxiii, figs. 38-42. Plate xxiv, figs. 43-47.)

Serpula gigantea Pallas, Misc. Zool., p. 139, pi. 10, figs. 2-10.

Serpula gigantea Savigny, Syst. des Ann., p. 74.

Serpula gigantea Grube, Fam. dor Auu., p. 90.

Cymospira gigantea Blainville, Diet, des Sci. Nat., Art. Vers.

Cymospira gigantea Schmarda, Nene wir'.jellose Thiere, p. 31.

Cymospira gigantea Qnatrefages, Hist. Nat. des Ann., tomo ii, p. 543.

Spiroiranchua giganteus Morch, Rev. Crit. Serp., p. 56, pi. ii, figs. 18-20.
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There are eight specimens of this species in the collect iou, four from

St. Thomas and four from Cura9ao. The St. Thomas specimens are

somewhat darker and smaller than those from Cura9ao. The operculum

of a small specimen from St. Thomas is nearly circular (fig. 38). A
slightly larger specimen shows a ridge running back from the horns to

the center of the disk, as is the case with specimens of the same size

from Cura9ao.

Figs. 41 and 42 show an operculum of a large specimen from Cura9ao,

in which the ridge runs back to the posterior edge of the disk and is

elevated, having four short horus projecting at the end.

The branchiae of the large specimens are eight-spiral ; those of the

small, five-spiral.

The collar-setai are of two varieties (figs. 43 and 44). The points of

setse represented by fig. 43 were invariably broken. The figure shows

the point restored by i>roducing the outlines to an intersection beyond

the break.

The thoracic uucini (fig. 45) have from sixteen to eighteen teeth ; the

abdominal (fig. 46), from ten to thirteen.

The collars of all the specimens are of a deep blue ; the branchiae are

rose-red, variegated with flesh-color.

As is well known, this species lives in tubes formed in coral. The
mouths of the tubes are made smooth by a secretion of carbonate of

lime of a light-purple tinge. A single curved spine of the same sub-

stance projects over the entrance of the tube (fig. 40). This is undoubt-

edly secreted by the worm.

The largest specimen is about TS'""' in length and 9™™ in breadth

;

the smallest about 40™™ in length, and 5™™ in breadth.

Colors and sizes taken from specimens in strong alcohol.

Coral reefs; shallow water (961-964).

Spirobranchus incrassatus (Kroyer) Morch.

(Plate xxiii. fig. 48. Plate xxiv, fig. 49.)

Cymospira incraasata Kroyer, Mus. Reg.

Cyviospira incrassata Quatrefages, Hist. Nat. ties Anu., t. ii, p. 545.

Spirobranchus incrassatus Miirch, Rev. Grit. Serp., p. 59, pi. xi, ligs. 21-23.

A single specimen of this species was placed in the collection by a

member of the Mexican Geographical Commission. It agrees quite well

with Month's description and figures, except that the unpaired horn

arises from the operculum (fig. 49) at the same angle as the large pair,

and all are much nearer the center. The true outline of the opercuhim

is shown in fig. 4S. The branchiae are eight-spiral.

It is probable that a large series of specimens would show this to be

a variety of S. (jiganteus^ or even a form due to age. The species was
described originally from the Pacific Ocean.

The long collar-setoe are the same in size and shape as those figured

from *S'. giganteus. It was impossible to com^jare the small collar-setaj.
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The thoracic uuciui have from eighteen to twenty teeth ; the abdom-

inal, eleven to thirteen. The capillary setae from the abdomen are a

little more enlarged at the end.

Length, OO""™ ; breadth, 0'"'", in alcoholic specimens. No color re-

mains.

Collected at Vera Cruz. Teste Seiior J. G. Aguilera (999).

Spirobranchus dendropoma Morcli.

(Plate xxiv, figs. 57, 58. Plate xxv, figs. 50-56.)

Spirobranchus dendropoma Morcb, Rev. Crit. Serp., j*. 60, 1863.

Cijmospira litigera Quatrefages, Hist. Nat. des Ann., tome ii, p. 545, 1865.

Many specimens of this species were collected at St. Thomas, Jamaica,

and Curagao. They- agree quite well with Morch's description except

that the horns, five or six in number, are situated nearer the center

than he describes them.

The branchiae differ from the two preceding species of the genus in

having but one turn on a circular rather than on a spiral base, and in

the structure of the branchial filaments, which have a cirrus at the base

of the free portion (fig. 50).

While in these respects it differs from the leading species of the genus,

the structure of the opercula and the form of the setoe and unciui show

it to be closely related to it. The opercula vary in shape, and range in

color from dark blue to white. The horns of some of the larger speci-

mens (fig. 53) are short and stumpy, while others are long and have

numerous branches (figs. 51 and 52). Specimens with large horns have,

as a rule, more slender peduncles. The digital processes on the inner

margin of the wings of the peduncles are often well marked.

No unbroken specimens of the collar-setje were found. The markings

on the head of the main shaft are more distinct than those on similar

setae of S. giganteus (fig. 54.)

The uncini of the thorax are similar to those of the abdomen but

larger, and average one or two teeth more, the former having from

twelve to fifteen, and the latter from ten to thirteen, according to their

position in the row (figs. 55 and 56). The abdominal setae are scarcely

distinguishable from those of the preceding species (fig. 57).

The specimens when first collected were placed in strong alcohol, and

still retain some color, as is often the case under these circumstances.

The branchiae vary from a light to a dark blue banded with white.

The lamellae of the thorax are in most cases a dark violet-blue. The

thorax and anterior part of the abdomen are dark.

Length of large specimens, 40""" ; breadth, 2.5™™.

In tubes 5 coral reefs; shallow water (967, 968, and 977).



A PRELIMINARY LIST OF THE PISHES OF THE WEST INDIES

Rv DAVID $!>TARR JORDAN.

In this list I have eudeavored to represent the present condition of our

knowledge of the fish-fauna of the West Indies. I have included in it

all species which have been accredited by good authority to the waters

of the West Indies proper and the Bermudas, as well as to the Atlantic

coasts of Mexico, Central America, Venezuela, and Guiana. I have ex-

cluded from it all species which have not yet been found farther south

than the Florida Keys and the " Snapi)er Banks " of the Gulf, as well as

all those as yet known only from Brazil, although, as a matter of course,

many of each of these categories will be found to be genuine members of

the West Indian fauna, the "Snapper Bank" fauna especially being en-

tirely West Indian in its general character. In most of the families

an attempt has been made to exclude purely nominal species, but in

some groups {Siluridce^ Syngnathidrc, Murwnida', etc.), in which no criti-

cal studies have yet been made, this has been impossible.

Throughout the list reference has been made to Giintliers Catalogue

of the Fishes of the British JNIuseum, and in case of species described

under one name or another in the writings of Professor Poey, this fact

is indicated by the letter P.

It should be clearly understood that this is simply a i)reliminary list,

which must needs be greatly modified when the species of the different

groujjs receive thorough study. It is ])robable that comparatively few

of the larger shore-fishes are to be added to the list, but of the smaller

fishes, and especially of those found in deep water, it is not unlikely

that the majority are still undescribed.

This list may be compared with a similar list of the species described

from the Pacific Coast of Tropical America^ published by me in these

Proceedings for 1885, pp. 361-394,

In matters of nomenclature, I have endeavored to follow exactly the

rules laid down in the code recently published by the American Orni-

thologists' Union, with the exception of Canons XVII and XVIII, both

of which I repudiate, as likely to be productive only of confusion.

Family I.—BRANCHIOSTOMID^.

1. BRANCHIOSTOMA Costa.

1. Brauchiostoma lanceolatum (Pallaa). (G. viii, 'tl'.',.)

{Branchiost&ma eariba-um Siindevall : possibly a valid species.)

Family II.—HEXANCHIDiE.

2. HEXANCHUS Raliuf'sipie.

2, Hexanchtis griseus (C^inelin). ((J. viii, :\'M. P.)

554
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Family III.—SQUALID^.

3. SQUALUS (LinnfFius) Rafinesque.

3. Squalus acanthias L. (G. viii, 418. P.)

4. ETMOPTERUS Rafmesque.

{Spinax Cuvier.)

4. Etmopterus spinax (Linuaeus). (G. viii, 424. P.)

(Spitiax hillianus Poey.)

Family IV.—SCYLLIORHmiD^.

5. GINGLYMOSTOMA Mliller & Heule.

5. Ginglymostoma cirratum (Guieliii). (G. viii, 408. P.)

{? Ginghjmostoma fulvum Poey: probably a color-variety.)

Family V.—GALEORHINIDiE.

6. GALEUS (RaHnesqae) Leach.

{Muslelus Qw\'\&v.)

6. Galeus canis (Mitchill). (G. viii, 386. P.)

7. GALEOCERDO Muller & Heule.

7. Galeocerdo maculatus (Ranzani). (G. viii, 378. P.)

{GaJeocerdo tigriniis Miiller & Henle.)

8. CARCHARHINUS BlainviUe.

(Cflrc/fariirs Cuvier: uot of Rafinesque.)

Eulamia Gill.

8. Carcharhinus lamia (Risso). (G. viii, 372. P.)

(Eulamia longhnana Poey.)

9. Carcharhinus platyodon (Poey). (P.)

(Eulamia oituaa Poey.)

10. Carcharhinus falciformis (Bibron). (P.)

(Squalus tiburo Poey : not of L.)

11. Carcharhinus acronotus (Poey). (P.)

12. Carcharhinus perezii (Poey). (P.)

13. Carcharhinus porosus (Ranzani). (G. viii, 365.)

(? Carcharias fissidens Bennett, 1830; Carcharias henlei "Valenciennes.)

14. Carcharhinus leucos (Valenciennes).

(Carchanas leucos Val. in Miiller & Henle, Plag. 42.)

15. Carcharhinus remotus (Valenciennes).

(Carrhfirias remotus Val. Dnin(>ril, Elasniobr., 1S70, .'W4.)

16. Carcharhinus maculipinnis (Poey). (P.)
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17. Carcharhinus nicaraguensis (Gill).

(Eiilamia tiicaragiievsis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila.)

vN Hiiiwprion Miiller &, Henle.

18. Carcharhinus brevirostris (Poey). (G. viii, 362. P.)

19. Carcharhinus signatus (Poey). (G. viii, 362. P.)

20. Carcharhinus longirostris (Poey). (P.)

vS Isogom2)hodon Gill.

21. Carcharhinus linibatus (Miiller & Heule). (G. viii, 373.)

{('archariax Diiilhri Steiiidacliaer ; Prionodon cucuri Castelnau.)

22. Carcharhinus oxyrhynchus (Miiller & Henle). (G. viii, 375.)

vN Aprionodon Gill.

23. Carcharhinus isodon (Miiller & Henle). (G. viii, 361. P.)

{Carcharias panctatns Giiathor : not Sq. piinctatns Mitchill.)

vS ScoUodon Miiller & Henle.

24. Carcharhinus terrae-novae (Rioliaidsou). (G. viii, 360. P.)

(f Sriuahis pmivtatiis Mitchill, t\i& name punctatiis preoccupied; Careharia*

{Scoliodon) lalandi Miiller & Heule; ScoUodon porosus Poey.)

Family \ I.—Sl^HYRNlD^.

9. SPHYRNA Kafiuesqne.

§ Benieeps Gill.

25. Sphyrna tiburo (Linmeus). (G. viii, 382. P.)

§ Sphyrna.

26. Sphyrna tudes (Cuvicr). (G. viii, 38i.)

27. Sphyrna zygaena (Linuiens). (G. viii, 381. P.)

Family VII.—ALOPIID^.

10. AIiOPIAS Rafuiesque.

23. Alopias vulpes ((Jnurm). (G. viii, .393. P.)

Family VIII.—LAMNID^.

11. ISURUS RafiDesque.

29. Isurus dekayi (Jill. (P.)

Family IX.—FRISTIDID^..

12. PRISTI3 Lathaui.

30. Pristis pectinatus Latliani. (G. viii, 437. P.)

(:' Priatis acnliroslris Dmiu'iil.)

31. Pristis perrotteti Miiller & llcnlo. (G. viii, 466.)
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Family X.—RHINOBxVTID^.

13. RHINOBATUS Blutli & Sclmcider.

32. Rhinobatus spinosus Giinther. (G. viii, .')13: "Mexico.")

Family XL—RAJID^.
14. RAJA Liun;i?us.

33. Raja ackleyi Garman. (Garmau, Bull. Miis. Comp. Zoiil., xi, 2t55, 1881.)

Family XII.—TORPEDINID^.

15. TORPEDO Dum6ril.

34. Torpedo occidentalis Storer. (G. viii, 448. P.)

16. NARCINE Henle.

35. Narcine brasiliensis (Olfers). (G. viii, 453.)

(Narcine umbrosa Jordan.)

Family XIII.—DASYATID^.

17. UROLOPHUS Miiller &, Henle.

36. Urolophus torpedinus (Desinarest). (G. viii, 485. P.)

18. DASYATIS Ealinesque.

37. Dasyatis say (Le Sueur). (P.)

38. Dasyatis hastata (De Kay). (G. viii, 476.)

39. Dasyatis tuberculata (Lac^pede). (G. viii, 480.)

19. T^NIURA* Miiller & Heule.

{? Ellipesuriis Schoiuburgk: Potaiiiotriigon Garman.)

40. Taeniura dumerili (Casteluau). (G. viii, 484.)

(.' EUipe.suras .ipinicauda Schomburjijk.

)

41. Taeniura motoro (Miiller & Henle). (G. viii, 484.)

42. Tceniura hystrix (Miiller & Henle). (G. viii, 482.)

{? I'astiiiaca humhuldti Rouliii.)

43. Tasniura niagdalenae (Valenciennes).

(Dumeril, Elasmobranches, 1870,625: Steindachncr, Zur Fisch-fauna des Mag-

delenen-Strouies, 1878, 56.)

20. PARATRYGON Dum6ril.

(Discens Garman.)

44. Paratrygon strongylopterus (ScLionibm^gk). (G. viii, 476.)

* For an account of the species of these genera of fluviatile Sting-i'ays, Taeniura and
Paratrygou, see Garman, Proc. Bosf. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1877, 210, and Stciiidachner, Zur
Fiseb-lauiia des Magdelenen-Stronies, 1878.
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21. PTEROPLATEA MUUer & Henle.

45. Pteroplatea maclura (Le Siu-iu). (G. viii, 487.)

Family XIV.—MYLIOBATID^.

22. STOASODON Cantor.

46. Stoa.5odoii uarinari (EuplirasL'u). (G. viii, 492. P.)

23. MYLIOBATIS (Constuut) Dum^ril.

47. Myliobatis freminville (Lo Sueur). (G. viii, 488.)

43. Myliobatis goodei Garman.

(Garmau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., l«do, 3L>.)

Family XV.—MANTID^.

24. MANTA Bancroft.

49. Manta birostris (Walbaum). (G. viii, 498. P.)

25. MOBULA Kafinesque.

{Cephahptera Dum6ril preocupied : Dicerobatis Blainville.)

50. Mobula hypostoma (Bancroft). (G. viii, 497. P.)

{Cephuloptcra ol/ersi Miiller.

)

Family XVI.—CHIM^RIDJ3.

26. CHIM.SjRA Liuuaius.

51. Chimaera monstrosa (Linnaius). (G. viii, 349. P.)

Family XVII.—LEPISOSTEID^.

27. IiEPISOSTEUS LacepMe.

52. Lepisosteus tristcechu-s (Blocli »fc Sclmoider). (G. viii, 329. P.)

(Lcpido'atetis manjiiari Poey ; Lepisosteus spatula Lac6p6de.)

Family XVllJ.—SILURIDJE.

28. GALEICHTHYS Cuv. & Val.

§ Arius Cuv. & Val.

53. Galeichthys melanopus (Giluther). (G. v, 172.)

54. Galeichthys variolosus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 173.)

55. Galeichthys fissus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 172.)

(? PimcJodus spixi Agassiz ; ? Plmelodus albidus Spix: the name albidus preoc-

cupied.)

56. Galeichthys arenatus (Cuv. <X: Val.). (G. v, 172.)

57. Galeichthys laticeps (Giiul her). (G.v, 171.)
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58. Galeiclithys iiuchalis (Giintlier). (G. v, 171.)

59. Galeiclithys luiiiscutis (Guv. & VaL). (G. v, 153.)

60. Galeiclithys parkeri (Traill). (G. v, 152.)

{Arias quadrisciitis Cuv. & Val.)

vN Hexanematichthys,* Netuma, etc.

61. Galeichthys assimilis (Giiather). (G. v, 146.)

62. Galsiclithys barbus (Lac<5pede). (G. v, 143.)

i Pimrlodus barbiis and commersoni Lacdp^de.)

63. Galeiclithys herzbergi (Blocli). (G. v, 144.)

(Baiirun calesfiniis Miiller & Troschel.)

64. Galeichthys dubius (Blceker). (G. v, 144.)

65. Galeichthys mesops (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 14i».)

66. Galeichthys suriuamensis (Bleekei). (G. v, 148.)

67. Galeichthys proops (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 148.)

68. Galeichthys passany (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 149.)

69. Galeichthys emphysetus (Miiller & Troschel). (G. v, 150.)

70. Galeichthys albicans (Cuv. & Val.). (G. v, 150.)

(Arius ralciiciennesi Giinther.

)

71. Galeichthys flavescens (Cuv. «&:. Val.). (G. v, 151.)

72. Galeichthys temininckianus (Cuv. & Val.) (G. v, 151.)

73. Galeichthys felis (LinnaMis). (G. v, 155, 173.)

(Arius milberti Cuv. & Val. ; Arius equestris Baird & Girard.)

74. Galeichthys rugispiiiis (Cuv. &, Val). . (G. v, 156.)

(f Galeichthys dieperinki Bleeker.)

75. Galeichthys phrygiatus (Cuv. &. Val). (G. v, 156.)

76. Galeichthys grandicassis (Cuv. & Val). (G. v, 153.)

77. Galeichthys stricticassis (Cuv. & Val). G. v, 154.)

29. iELURICHTHYS Baird & Girard.

78. .SJlurichthys marinus (Mitchill). (G. v, 178.)

{Galeichthys 2)arrw aud hlochi Cuv. & Val.)

79. ^lurichthys longispinis Giinther. (G. v, 178.)

80. 2Slurichthys bagre (Linnajus). (G. v, 178.)

{GaUichthys gronovd C. & V.)

30. PIMELODUS I.acepede.

v^ Ehamdia Bleeker. {=z Pimelonotus Gill.)

81. Pimelodus vilsoni (Gill). (G. v, 122.)

Family XIX.—LORICARIID.E.

31. CALLICHTHYS Gronow.

{Cataphractus (Bloch) Lac^pede : preoccupied in uiauiuialia.)

82. Callichthys kiieri (Gill). (G. v, 227.)

83. Callichthys littoralis Hancock. (G. v, 227.)

{CaUic'ithys Iwvigaiiis and suiulatus C. & V. ; Hoploslernum stcvardi Gill.)

84. Callichthys thoracatus Cuv. & Val. (G. y, 228.)

* Doaljtiul spt'oies are: Bagrus pemccas Cuv. & Val., aud Bagrus coiuna Cuv. & Val.

(G. V, 138.)
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32. CORYDORAS Ljic6pede.

85. Coiydoias aeueus Gill. (G. v, 2;?0.)

33. PLECOSTOMUS (Artedi). Bleeker.

(Hypostomus Cnv. &, Val. : not of Lac6pfede.)

86. Plecostomus ? robiiii (Cuv. & Yal.*) (G. v, 236.)

34. CHiETOSTOMUS (Meckel) Tschudi.

•^Aiicistrus Kucr.

87. Chaetostomus guacharote Cuv. & Val. (G. v, 2io.)

88. Chaetostomus trinitatis Giiiither. (G. v, 246.)

Family XX.—BUYTHllINID^.

35. ERYTHRINUS Gronow.

89. Erythrinus ciiiereus Gill. (G. v, 283.)

36. MACRODON iSIUlUn- & Troschel.

90. Macrodon ferox Gill. (G. v,281.)

37. STEVARDIA 6111.

v\ Stcvardia.

91. Stevardia albipinnis Gill. (G. v, 287.)

vS Coryuopoma Gill.

92. Stevardia riisei (Gill). (G. v, 287.)

93. Stevardia veedoni (Gill). (G. v, 287.)

^ Nematopoma Gill.

94. Stevardia searlesi (Gill). (G. v, 288.)

Family XXL—CHAKACINID^

38. GURIMATUS Curier.

95. Curimatus argenteus Gill. (G. v. 341.)

39. TETRAGONOPTERUS (Artedi) Cuvier.

^ Astyanux Baird & Girard.

96. Tetragonopterus brevoortii (Gill). (G. v, 317.)

97. Tetragonopterus taeniurus (Gill). (G. v, 317.)

98. Tetragonopterus pulcher (Gill). (G. t, 317.)

vS Hemigravivma Gill.

99. Tetragonopterus unilineatus (Gill.) (G. v, 317.)

*Hypostomu8 robini Gill, Aun. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, 46. According to Giinther, this

i.s prol)ably a different species from that described by Valenciennes.
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Family XXII.—ALBULID^.

40. ALBULA Grouow.

100. Albiila vulpes (LiniiEfus). (G. vii, 468. P.)

Family XXIII.—ELOPID^.

41. ELOPS Liuuseus.

101. Elops saurus Liniiasus. (G. vii, 470. P.)

42. MEGALOPS Lac6pMe.

102. Megalops atlanticus Cuv. & Val. (G. vii, 472. P.)

Family XXIV.—CLUPEID^.

43. CLUPEA Linnteus.

$ Sardinia Poey.

103. Clupea pseudohispaaica Poey. (G. vii, 442. P.)

104. Clupea apicalis Miiller & Tioscbel. (G. vii, 441.)

(? Alosa libhopi Miiller & Troschel.)

§ Sardiuella Cuv. & Val.

105. Clupea anchovia (Cuv. & Val). (G. vii, 421.)

§ Hirengula Cuv. & Val.

106. Clupea sardina Poey. (P.)

107. Clupea macrophthalma Ranzaui. (G. vii, 421.)

{Clupea maculosa C. & V.)

108. Clupea callolepis (Goode).

(Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1879, 152: Bermuda.)

109. Clupea clupeola (Cuv. & Val). (G. vii, 422. P.)

{? Hareufjula lalulus Cuv. & Val. ; Rarengula clupeola Poey ; Clupea humeralis

Gtbr. ; f Alausa striata Cuv. & Val.)

110. Clupea humeralis (Cuv. & Val.) (P.)

{? Harenrjula jaguana Poey. ?Rarengula pensacolce Goode & Bean.)

44. OPISTHONEMA Gill.

111. Opisthonema oglinum (Le Suoiir). (G. vii, 432. P.)

45. BREVOORTIA Gill.

112. Brevoortia tyrannus aurea (Agassiz). G. vii, 437.)

46. PELLONA Cuv. & Val.

113. PelJona bleekeriaiia Poej'. (P.

)

114. Pelloiia flavipinhis Valen<aeuues. (G. vii, 464.)

47. PRISTIGASTER Cuvier.

115. PrL-jtigaster cayauus (Jiivifr. (G. vii, 4113.)

( Prhtigaster inartii Agassiz: Pristigasler plurtliun Cuv. & Val.)

Pro.'. ^\ M. HC> ^30 FeR>B>isnB>y S, 1887.
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48. ODONTOGNATHUS Lacep^de.

116. Odontognathus mucronatus Lacdpode. (G. vii, 462.)

49. CHIROCENTRODON Giiuther.

117. Chirocentrodon taeniatus Giinther. (G. vii, 463.)

50. DUSSUMIERIA Cuv. & Val.

118. Dussumieria? lamprotaenia. (Gosse). (G. vii, 465.)

Family XXV.—STOLEPHORID^.

51. STOLEPHORUS Lac6pMe.

119. Stolephorua browni (Giiifiliu). (G. vii, 389. P.)

120. Stolephorus perfasciatus (Poey). (G. vii, 331. P.)

121. Stolephorus productua (Poey). (G. vii, 388. P.)

122. .Stolephorus argyrophanua (Cnv. & Val.)

(.' Stolephorits curyxtole Swain & Meek.)

123. Stolephorus cubanus (Poey). (P.)

124. Stolephorus mitchilli (Cuv. & Val.) (? G. vii, 391.)

125. Stolephorus spinifer (Cuv. & Val.) (G. vii, 394.)

126. Stolephorus surinamensis (Bleekei). (G. vii, 393.)

127. Stolephorus chcBrostomua (Goode).

(Eiifjraiilh rliceri>xtomiin Goode, Am. .louru. Sci. Arts, 1874, 125, Bermuda.)

52. PTERENGRAULIS Giiuther.

128. Pterengraulis atherinoides (Linuicus). (G. vii, 398.)

53. LYCENGRAULIS Giinther.

129. Lycengraulis grossidens (Ciivier). (G. vii, 399.)

54. CETENGRAULIS Giinther.

130. Cetengraulis edentulus (Cuvi r). (G. vii, 383. P.)

(Cetenfjranlis brerin Po<'y.)

Family XXVI.—ALEPISAURID^.

55. ALEPISAURUS Lowe.

(Plagyodiis (Steller) Giinther.)

131. Alepisaurus altivelis Poey. (G. v, 423. P.)

(Caulopua 2>oeyi (Gill.)

Family XXVIL—PARALEPIDID^.

56. SUDIS Rafineaque.

132. Sudis intennedius Poey. (P.)
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Family XXVIII.—SYNODONTIDJE.*

57. SYNODUS Gronow.

^S Synodus.

133. Synodus foetens (Liunaeus). (G. v, :?96.)

134. Synodus saurus (Linnaeus). (G. v, 394.)

135. Synodus spixianus Poey. (G. v, 397. P.)

136 Synodus anolis (Cuv. & VaL). (G. viii, 396. P.)

{Synodus cubanus Poey.)

137. Synodus synodus (LinnsBus).

(Saurus intermedius Spii ; Saurua atlaniicus Johnson.)

138. Synodus poeyi Jordan. (P.)

{Synodus intermedius Meek: not of Spix.)

$ Trachinocephalua Gill.

139. Synodus myops (Forster). (G. v, 398 : 397. P.)

{Traehinocephalus hrevirostris Poey.)

58. BENTHOSAURUS Goode &, Bean.

140. Benthosaurus grallatus Goode &, Bean.

(Goode & Bean, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xii, 5, No. 169, 1886.)

Family XXIX.—SCOPELID^.

59. MYCTOPHUM Rafinesque.

141. Myctophum nocturnum Poey. (P.)

Family XXX.—STOMIATID^.

60. ASTRONESTHES Richardson.

142. Astronesthes niger Richardson. (G. v, 425.)

143. Astronesthes richardsoni Poey. (P.)

Family XXXI.—CYPKINODONTID^.

61. HETERANDRIA Agassiz.

{GirardinusFoej.)

144. Heterandria uninotata (Poey). (G. vi, 351. P.)

145. Heterandria metallica (Poey). (G. vi, 351. P.)

146. Heterandria versicolor I'Giinther). (G. vi, 352.)

147. Heterandria guppii (Giinther). (G. vi, 353.

* See a review of the American species of Synodus by Meek, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1884, 130.
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62. LEBI3TES De Filippi.

148. Lebistes poecilioides De Filippi. (G. vi, 355.)

63. PCECILIA Blocb & Schneider.

{Limia Poey.)

149. Pcecilia vittata Giiicbcuot. (G. vi, 339,340. P.)

(Limia eubensis Paey.)

150. Pcecilia vivipara Bloch & Schneider. (G. vi, 345.)

151. Pcecilia melanogaster Giinther. (G. vi, 345.)

152. Pcecilia dominicensis Cuv. & Val. (G. vi. 346.)

153. Pcecilia pavonina (Poey). (P.)

64. ANABLEPS (Artedi) Bloch.

154. Aiiableps anableps (Linnaeus). (G. vi, 337.)

{Aiiablcpn tetroph'hulmus Bloch.)

155. Anableps microlepis Miiller & Tioschel. (G. vi, 338.)

{Anahli'ps coiirctatua and ?A. elonfjatus Cuv. tj- Val.)

65. GAMBUSIA Poey.

156. Gambusia punctata Poey. (G. vi, 334. P.)

157. Gambusia puncticulata Poey. (G. vi, 334. P.)

158. Gambusia pic turata Poey. (P.)

159. Gambusia melapleura (Gosso). (G. vi, 317. Jamaica).

66. BELONESOX Kner.

160. Belonesox belizanus Knei-. (G. vi, 333.)

67. RIVULUS Poey.

161. Rivulus cylindraceus Poey. (G. vi, 327. P.)

162. Rivulus marmoiatus Poey. (P.)

163. Rivulus micropus Steindachner. (G. vi, 327.)

164. Rivulus elegans Steindachner.

(Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wein, 1880, 33 Rio Cauca.)

68. FUNDULUS Lac6pMe.

165. Fundulus fonticola Cuv. & Val.

{Cuv. & Jul., xviii, 198.)

166. Funduhis bermudse Giinther.

(Giinther Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1874. Bermuda: Fundulaa rkizophorcB Goode',

Amer. Jour, Sci. Arts, 1877, 29-^.)

69. CYPRINODON Lac^pMe.

( Trifardua Poey.

)

167. Cyprinodon variegatus riverendi (Poey). (P.)

168. Cyprinodon felicianus (Poey). (P.)

169. Cyprinodon martae Steindachner.

(Ichth. Beitr., iv, 62, 1875. Month of Rio Magdalena.)
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Family XXXII.—GYMNOTID^.

70. GITON (Kiuip) I)nm«5ril.

(CarajJiis Miiller & Troscbel, not of Ratiuesque.)

170. Giton fasciatus (Pallas). (G. v:ii, <).)

Family XXXIII.—SYMBRANCHID^.

71. SYMBRANCHUS Blocli.

171. Symbranchus marmoratus Bloch. (G. viii, 1.''). P.)

Family XXXIV.—MUll^NIDiE.

72. ENCHELYCORE Kaiip.

172. Enchelycore nigricans (Bon naterrc). (G. viii, 1:^5.)

73. CHANNOMURiENA Richardson.

173. Channomureena vittata Richardson. (G. viii, 134. P.)

{Chanvomnrocna cuhensis Poey.)

74. ECHIDNA Forster.

(
Pcceiloph is Kaup.

)

174. Echidna catenata (Bloch). (G. viii, 1:50. P.)

{Echidna flavofasciala and fuscomaculata Poey.)

PYTHONICHTHYS Poey.

175. Pythonichthys sanguineus Poey. (G. viii, 126. P.)

75. SIDERA* Kanp.

{Gynmothorax Poey: not Bloch.)

176. Sidera funebris (Rauzaui). (G. viii, 123. P.)

( Gymnothorax infernalifi Poey ; MurcEtia afra Giiuther, not Bloch ; Gymnothorax
erebus Poey; Tliyrsoidea concolor Abbott.)

177. Sidera aterrima (Kaup). (G. viii, 134.)

178. Sidera nigrocastanea (Cope).

(Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1870,483.)

179. Sidera virescens (Poey). (P.)

180. Sidera flavoscripta (Poey). (P.)

181. Sidera vicina (Caateluau). (G. viii, 121.)

182. Sidera polygonia (Poey). (P.)

183. Sidera umbrosa (Poey). (P.)

184. Sidera obscurata (Poey). (P.)

Many of the species of Sidera here admitted are of very doubtful value.
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185. Sidera miliaris (Kaup). (G. viii, 100. P.)

(Gt/mnothorax Hcrlpliis Poey; Murcenophis punotata Casfelnajii, botli these

names preoccupied.)

186. Sidera elaborata (Poey). (P.)

? Thyrsoidea flavopicta Kaup; Murcpna multiocellata Poey.)

187. Sidera consperaa (Poey). (P.)

188. Sidera moringa (Cuvier). (G. viii, 120. P.)

{Gymnotliorax rostratus Agassiz; fGymnothorax t^eraipunctatus Poey; Gymno-

thorax picturatas Kaup.)

189. Sidera maculipinnis (Kaup).

190. Sidera ocellata (Agassiz). (G. viii, 102.)

191. Sidera variegata (Castelnau). (G. viii, 103.)

192. Sidera sanctas-helenae (Giintbcr). (G. viii, 11;').)

76. MUR^NA Liuuaius,

193. Muraena melanotis (Kaup). (G. viii, 98.)

Family XXXV.—OPHISURID^.

77. ICHTHYAPUS Barneville.

194. Ichthyapus acutirostris Barueville. (G. viii, 90.)

78. CCECaLAVabl.

{Sphagehravclius Blocb.

)

195. Coecula rostrata (Bloch).

{Sphagebranchu8 rostratus BIocli, Tafel 419. Surinam.)

79. OPHISURUS Lac^pMe.

(Pisoodonophis Kaup.)

196. OphisuruB acuminatus (Gronow). (G. viii, 83. P.)

(Ophisurus longus Poey ; f Pisoodonophis gutlulattts Kaup; ? Ophichthyspisivariun

Poey.)

197. Ophisurus pardalis (Vaiencienues). (G. viii, 82. P.)

(PiHOodonophis ociilatus Kaup; f Ophisurus latimaculaiua Poey.)

198. Ophisurus breviceps (Richardson). (G. viii, 8-2.)

80. OPHICHTHYS Ahl.

199. Ophichthys ocellatus (Le Sueur). (G. viii, 08.)

200. Ophichthys triserialis (Kaup). (G. viii, 58.)

201. Ophichthys havanenais (Bloch & Schneider). (G. viii, 67. P.)

( Uranivhthys braehycephalus Poey.)

202. Ophichthys parilis (Richardson). (G. viii, 59.

203. Ophichthys macrurus (Poey). (P.)

204. Ophichthys magnioculis (Kaup). (G. viii, 59.)

205. Ophichthys chrysops (Poey). (G. viii, 60. P.)

( fLeptorhinophis gomesii Kaup.)
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206. Ophichthys pauciporus (Poey). (G. viii, 60. P.)

207. Ophichthys brachyurus (Poey). (P.)

(Uxyodoniichthys Umhatus Poey.)

208. Ophichthys puncticeps (Kaup). (G. viii, 60.)

209. Ophichthys intertinctus (Richardsou). (G. viii, 57.)

210. Ophichthys punctifer (Kaup). (G. viii, .%. P.)

( Macrodonophis mordax Poey).

211. Ophichthys schneideri Steindachner.

(Steindachner, Iclith. Beitr., viii, 67, 1879.)

Family XXXVI.—CONGRIDJ5.

81. CHILORHINUS Llitken.

212. Chilorhinus suensoni Llitken. (G. viii, Tvi. P.)

82. MYROPHIS Lutken.

213. Myrophis punctatus Lutkeu. (G. viii, .^)1, in part. P.)

(Myrophig microstigmius Poey ; ? Myrophis lumbricna Jordan& Gilbert, young. )

83. HOPLUNNIS Kaup.

214. Hoplunnis schmidti Kaup. (G. viii, 49.)

84. LEPTOCONGER Poey.

215. Leptoconger perlongus Poey. (P.)

85. MUR.5INESOX McClelland.

(Cynopontictis Costa.)

216. Mureeuesoz savanna (Cuvier). (G. viii, 47. P.)

(f Murcenesox curvldens Richardsou.)

86. CONGROMUR-5JNA Kaup.

{Ophisoma Swainson : preoccupied.)

217. Congromuraena balearica (De la Roche). (G. viii, 41. P.)

(f Ophiaoma impreasa Pooy.)

218. Congromureena analis (Poey).

87. CONGER Cuvier.

219. Conger conger (Linnaeus). (G. viii, 38. P.)

{Conger esculentua Poey.)

220. Conger caudilimbatus Poey. (G. viii, 40. P.)

{Conger macrops Giinther.)

221. Conger multidens Castlenau. (G. viii, 40.)

Family XXXVIL—ANGUILLID^.

88. ANGUILLA Thunberg.

222. Angmlla anguilla roitrata (Le Sueur). (G. viii, 31,32. P.)

(Anguilla cubana Kaup.)

222 (6). Anguilla anguilla latirostris (Risso). (G. viii, 32.)
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Family XXXVIIL—BELONID^.

89. TYLOSURUS Cocto

\) Tijlosuruii.

223. Tylosurus notatus (Poey). (G. vi, 248. P.)

224. Tylosurus subtruncatus (Poey). (P.)

{Belone depresaa Poey ; Tylosurus sagitia Jordan &, Gilbert.)

225. Tylosurus euryops Bean & Dresel.

226. Tylosurus diplotaenia (Cope.)

(Cope, Traus. Am. Phil. Soc, 1871, 481.)

227. Tylosurus microps (GUuther). (G. vi, 237.)

228. Tylosurus ardeola (Cuv. &. Val.).* (G. vi, 235. ?)

(? Belone cigonella Cuv. & Val. ; ? ? Belone argalus Le Sueur; ? Belone depresaa

Giinther, not of Poey.)

229. Tylosurus almeida (Quoy & Gaimard.)

(? ? Esox brasiliensis L. ; Belone timucu Cuv. & Val.)

230. Tylosurus galeatus (Cuv. & Val.)

(Cuv. & Val., xviii, 429.)

231. Tylosurus raphidoma (Ranzaui.)

{Belone gerania Cuv. & Val. ; Belone crassa Poey ; Tylosurus gladius Bean.)

232. Tylosurus acus (Lac€pede.) (G. vi, 249. P.)

(? Sphyrcena acus Lac^p^de ; Belone latimana Poey ; Belone melanochira Poey

;

Belone jonesi Goode ; Belone jonesi Giinther, ? Esox imperiaUs Eafinesqne

;

fTylosurus caitiraini Cocco.)

233. Tylosurus caribaeus (Le Sueur). (G. vi, 241. P.)

{Belone altipinna Poey ; ? same as preceding.)

§ Athlennes Jordan & Fordice.

234. Tylosurus hians (Cuv. & Val.). (G. vi, 248. P.)

(Belone maculata Poey.)

Family XXXIX.—SCOMBEKESOCID^.

90. HEMIRHAMPHUS* Cuvier.

^ Heinirhamphus.

235. Hemirhamphus balao Le Sueur. (G. vi, 20'.>, 270.)

{Hemirhamphua hrowni and jjZe'et Cuv. &. Val.; Hemirhamphus hrasilicnsis

Giinther; Hemirhamphus Jilameutosus Foey ;
'? Hyporhamphus macrochirus

Poey.)

i^S Hyporhamphiis Gill.

236. Hemirhamphus unifasciatus liauzaui (G. vii. 2G2. P.)

(Hemirhamphus fasciaUts Poey ; Hemirhamphus poeyi Giinther ; Hemirhamphus

richardi C. & V. ; Hyporhamphus trieuspidatus Gill-

)

236(&). Hemirhamphus unifasciatus roberti Cuv. & Val. (G. vi. 2G2, 263. P.)

"For the synonymy of the species of this genus, see a paper by Meek and Goss, Proc.

Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884 ; 220.
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91. EULEPTORHAMPHUS Gill.

237. Euleptorhamphus longirostris (Ciivier). (G. vii, 27(3. P.)

{Euleptorliampltuti relax Pocn'.)

92. FODIATOR Jordan & Meek.

238. Fodiator acutus (Cuv. & Val). (G. vi, 281.)

93. PAREXOCCETUS Bleeker.

239. ParexoccEtus mesogaster (Bloch). (G. vi, 284. P.)

94. HALOCYPSELUS Weinland.

240. Halocypselus evolans (Liiinsens). (G. vi, 281, 282. P.)

95. EXOCCETUS'* Linnssus.

/

241. ExoccEtus exiliens Gmeliii.

(ExocefuslameUifer Kner & Steind. Neue Fische Goddefifr. Mus. 1866, 29.)

242. ExoccEtus rondeleti Cuv. & Val.

{Exocostus volador Jordan, Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus. 1884, 34.)

243. ExoccBtus vinciguerrae Jordan & Meek.

(Jordan & Meek, Proc. U. S, Mus. 1885. 56.)

244. Exocoetus volitans Linnaeus.

(G. vi, 287, 288.)

245. Exocoetus rufipinnis Cuv. & Val. (G. vi, 294.)

(^ Exoccetus scylla Cope.)

246. Exocoetus heterurus Eafiuesque. (G. vi, 293.)

247. Exocoetus furcatus Le Sueur. (G. vi, 286.)

243. Exocoetus nigricans Bennett. (G. vi, 290.)

249. Exocoetus bahiensis Rauzaui. (G. vi,293, 294. P.)

( Exocoetua cyanopterus CiiY . &Val. ; vermioilatus Foey ; f E. albidaetylus Gill.)

Family XL.—SYNGNATHID^.

96. SIPHOSTOMA* Rafinesque.

250. Siphostoma fistulatum (Peters). (G. viii, 164.)

251. Siphostoma afSne (GUnther). (G. viii, 163.)

252. Siphostoma cayennense (Sauvage.)

(Bull. Sci. Philom. vi, 176, 1882, Cayenne.)

253. Siphostoma roUsseaui (Kaup). (G. viii, 163.)

254. Siphostoma jonesi (Giinther.)

(Syngnathus jonesi Giiuther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1874, Bermuda.)

255. Siphostoma pelagicum (Osbeck). (G. viii, 165.)

256. Siphostoma elucens (Poey). (P.)

*For synonymy and characters of the species of Exocoetus, see Jordan «&, Meek, Proc.

U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 44.

t Several of the species here mentioned are extremely doubtful.
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257. Siphostcma flavirostre (Poey). (P.)

258. Siphostomapicturatum (Poey). (P.)

259. Siphostoma linea(Poey). (P.)

260. Siphostorua inarmoreum" (Poey). (P.)

261. Siphostoma ascendens (Poey). (P.)

262. Siphostoma brachycephalum* (Poey). (P.)

263. Siphostoma crinigerum IJean & Dresel.

(Proc. liiol. Soc. WtiHli., l-'d4, 9D.)

264. Siphostoma zatropis Jonlaii & Gilbert. (G. viii, 170.)

(? SijngitathitH albiro^iris Kanp.)

97. SYNGNATHUS Linnteus (Ratiuesque).

{Xt'fophin Katinesque.)

265. Syngnathus heckeli (Kaap). (G. viii, 19-2.)

266. Syngnathus martiniceuais (Kaiip.)

98. DORYRHAMPHUS Kaup,

$ Doryichthi/s Kanp.

267. Doryrhamphus lineatUB Kanp. (G. viii, 183.)

99. HIPPOCAMPITS LinnsBUO.

268. Hippocampus punctulatus Guicheiiot. (P.)

269. Hippocampus marginalis TIeckel.

(Kaup, Lopholiranch8, 1.5.)

270. Hippocampus fascicularis Heckel.

(Kau|), Lophobranclis, ir>.)

271. Hippocampus stylifer Jordan & Gilbert.

(Proc. U. S. Nat. Mn8.,18d-2, -265.)

Family XLL—FISTULARIID^.

100. FISTULARIA Linnaeus.

272. Pistularia tabaccaria Linnaeus. (G. iii, 529. P.)

273. Fi»tularia serrata Cnvier. (G. iii, 533.)

^Cuvier Rfeg. Anini. ; Giinther, Kept. Shore Fishes, Challenger, 1880, 69.)

Family XLIL—AULOSTOMID^.

101. AULOSTOMA Lac^pfede.

274. Aulo«toma maculatum Valenciennes. (G. iii, 536. P.)

(AuloHtoma coloratiini M. & T.)

275. Aulostoma cinereum Poey. (P.)

* Poey's name. Syn<jTtathu8 tenuis, is preoccupied in this genus.
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Family XLIII.—MACRORHAMPHOSIl)^.

102. MACRORHAMPHOSUS Lac6pfede.

276. Macrorhamphosua scolopax (Liuuaens). (G. iii, 518.)

Family XLIV.—MUGILID^.

103. MUGIL* Linnaeus.

$ Mugil.

277. Mugil cephalus Linnaeus. (G. iii, 417, 420.

)

(Mugil albitla L.)

278. Mugil brasilienaia Agassi z. (G. iii, 423. P.)

(Mugil liza Cuv. & Val.; Mugil lehranchut Poey.)

279. Mugil incilis Ilaucock.

(Hancock. Loud Quart. Journ. Sci., 1830, 127.)

280. Mugil gaimardianus (Desniarest) Poey. (P.)

281. Mugil curema C. & V. (G. iii, 431. P.)

(Mugil brasiliensis Giinther, not of Agassiz.

)

282. Mugil trichodon Poey. (P.^

104. AGONOSTOMUS Bennett.

283. Agonostomus microps (Giinther). (G. iii, 462.)

284. Agonostomus monticola (Bancroft). (G. iii, 464.)

285. Agonostomus percoides Giinther. (G. iii, 464.)

105. JOTURUS Poey.

286. Joturus pichardi Poey. (P.)

(Joturus stipes Jordan & Gilbert.)

Family XLV.—ATHERINID^.

106. ATHERINA Linnaeus.

287. Atherina stipes Muller & Troschel (G. iii, 400. P.)

(Athtriria laficeps Poey ; Atherina lelipana Goode & Bean.)

288. Atherina microps Poey. (P.)

289. Atherina harringtonensis Goode.

107. MENIDIA Bonaparte.

290. Menidia martinica (Cuv. & Val.). ^G. viii, 395.)

291. Menidia brasiliensis (Quoy & Gaimard). (G. iii, 404.)

(Athertiiu vmcrophtlialma Agass'z.)

* For the synonymy of the species of Mugil, see Jordan & Swam, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mas.. 1884.
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Family XLVL—SPHYR^NID^.

108. SPHYRiENA Bloch.

292. Sphyraena picuda Bloch & Schneider. (G. ii, 336. P.)

{Sphr/rcena barracuda Shaw.)

293. Sphyraena guachancho Cuv. & Val. (P.)

294. Sphyraena picudilla Poey. (P.)

295. Sphyraena sphyraena LinuiBus. (G. ii, 334.)

Family XLVII.—POLYNEMID^.

' 109. POLYNEMUS Liuiiseus.

296 Polynemus virginicus LiuuiEus. (G. ii. :5'21. P.)

(Polydacti/lus plumieri Lac^pfede.)

297. Polynemus oligodon Giiuther. (G. ii, 322.)

110. PENTANEMUS (Artedi) Guuther.

298. Pentanemus quinquarius (Liunains). (G. ii, 331.)

Family XLVIII.—ECHENEIDID^.

111. ECHENEIS LinnaMis.

299. Echeneis naucrates Liiiineu.s. (G. ii, 382, 384. P.)

{LejitechenehmetaHica Poey.

)

112. PHTHBIRICHTHYS Gill.

300. Phtheirichthys lineatus (Menzies). (G. ii, 382. P.)

{Echeneis aplcalis Poey ;
:' Plitheirichthys sphiircenarum Poey.)

113. REMORA Gill.

301. Remora remora (LiuniBUs). (G. ii, 378. P.)

{Echeneis postlca Poey.)

114. RHOMBOCHIRUS Gill.

302. Rhombochirus osteochir (Cuv. & Val.). (G. ii, 381. P.)

{lihombochirioi tetrapturovitm Poey.)

Family XLIX.—ELxVCATID^.

115. ELACATE Cuvier.

303. Elacate Canada (Linii;eus). (G. ii, 375. P.)

Family L.—TRACHYPTERID.^.

116. TRACHYPTERUS Gouau.

304. Trachypterns trachyurus Poey. (P.)
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Family LI. -REGALECID^.

117. REGALECUS Brunnicb.

305. Regalecus gladius (Walbaum). (G. iii, 308.)

Family LIL—STYLEPHOEID^.

118. STYLEPHORUS Shaw.

306. Stylephorus chordatus Shaw. (G. iii, 306.)

Family LIII.—XIPHIID^.

119. XIPHIAS Liunaeus.

307. Xiphias gladius Liunaeiis. (G. ii, 511. P.)

120. TETRAPTURUS Ratinesque,

308. Tetrapturus albidus Poey. (P.)

309. Tetrapturus amplus Poey. (P.)

121. ISTIOPHORUS Lac^pMe.

310. Istiophorus americanus Cuv. & Val. (P.)

Family LIV.—TEICHIURID^.

122. TRICHIURUS Linnajus.

311. Trichiurus lepturus LimiEeus. (G. ii,3.5(5.)

123. EVOXYMBTOPON Poey.

312. Bvoxymetopon tasniatus Poey. (P.)

124. NEALOTUS Poey.

313. Nealotus ophidianus Poey. (P.)

125. GEMPYLUS Cuv. & Val.

314. Gempylus serpens (Solauder). (G. ii,352).

126. THYRSITES Cuv. & Val.

315. Thyrsites niger Poey. (P.)

127. RUVETTUS Cocco.

316. Ruvettus pretiosus Cocco. (G. ii, 351. P.)

{Tliipsites scholaiis Poey.)

317. Ruvettus (?) prometheus (Cnv. & Val.). (G.ii,351. P.)

( Promethr.us atla,ilicus Foey : the generic name Frowe/ZtCMS is preoccupied in

Insects.^
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128. EPINNULA Poefr,

318. Epinaula magistralis Poey. (G. ii, 349.)

Family LV.—SC0MBRIDJ2.

129. SCOMBER Linnueus.

(ij Pneumatophorua Jordan & Gilbert.)

319. Scomber colias (Gmeliu). (G. ii, 359, 3(U. P.)

130. AUXIS Cuv. & Val.

320. Auxisthazard (Lacdpede). ((J. ii, 369.)

131. SCOMBEROMORUS Lac6pMe.

(Cybiuni Cuvicr.)

321. Scomberomorus regalis (Blocb). (G. ii, 372. P.)

322. Scomberomorus cavalla (Cuvior). (G. ii, 373. P.)

132. ACANTHOCYBIUM Gill.

323. Acanthocybium solandri (Cuv. & Val.). (G. ii, 373. P.)

(AGanthocyhiam j)etus Foey ; Cybium nara Bennett.)

133. ORCYNUS Cuvier.

324. Orcynus thynnus (Linnajus). (G. ii, 3(i2. P.)

325. Orcynus alalonga (Gmelin). (G. ii, 366. P.)

326. Orcynus subulatus Poey. (P.)

134. EUTHYNNUS Lutken.

327. Euthynnus alliteratus (Rafinesque). (G. ii, 364. P.)

(OrcyH«"t thu7i7i)iia Poey.)

328. Euthynnus pelamys (Linuasns.) (G. ii, 364. P.)

Family LVI.—CARANGIDJB.

135. DECAPTBRUS Bleeker.

329. Decapterus punctatus (Cuv. & Val.) (G. ii, 426. P.)

330. Decapterus sanctae-helenae (Ciiv. &Val). (P.)

331. Decapterus macarellus (Cuv. & Val). (G. ii,426. P.)

136. TRACHURUS Rafinesque.

332. Trachurus picturatus (Bowdich).

(.Jordan & Gilbert, * Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1883, 191.)

333. Trachurus trachurus (Liniuens).

137. TRACHUROPS Gill.

334. Trachurops crumenophthalmus (Blocb). (G. ii, 429, P.")

*For tbe synonymj^ of all tbe American species of Carangince, see the paper above
mentioned.
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138. CARANX Laccp<Sde.

f Hemicaranx Bleeker.

335. Caranx amblyrhynchus. Cuv. &. Val. (G. ii, 441. P.)

{Caranx secundus and heteropygus Poey.)

^ Uraspis Bleeker.

336. Caranx ruber (Bloch). (G. ii, 430. P.)

{Caranx iridinus Poey; Caranx blochi Cuv. «fc Val.)

337. Caranx bartholomaei. Cuv. »fe Val. (P.)

(Caranx cibi Poey.)

338. Caranx dentex Bloch & Schneider.

ij Caranx.

339. Caranx chrysos (Mitchill). (G. ii, 445. P.)

{Paratractus pisquetua Poey.)

340. Caranx latus Agassiz. (G. ii, 449. P.)

(Caranx lepturus Agassiz; Caranx fallax sunA. C. aureus Poey.)

341. Caranx hippos (Linnaeus). (G. ii, 448.)

342. Caranx lugubris Poey. (G. ii,432. P.)

(Caranx frontalis Poey; Caranx ascenaionis Cuv. & Val., not of Osbeck.)

343. Caranx ciliaris (Bloch). (G. ii, 454, 453. P.)

(Zeus crinitus Mitchell ; Scijris analia Poey ; Zeus gallus Bloch, not of L.)

344. Caranx cubensis (Poey). (P.)

139. VOMER Cuvier.

345. Vomer setipinnis (Mitchill). (G. ii, 459. P.)

346. Vomer dorsalis (Gill)
;
(doubtful species). (G. ii, 459, var. B.)

140. SELENE Lacepede.

347. Selene vomer (LiuiKBUs). (G. ii, 458. P.)

141. CHLOROSCOMBRUS Girard.

348. Chloroscombrus chrysurus (Liunieus). (G. 11, 460. P,)

142. TRACHINOTUS* Lacepede.

349. Trachinotus cayennensis Cuv. & Val. (G. viii, 417.)

350. Trachinotus carolinus (Liunajus). (G. ii, 484.)

351. Trachinotus rhodopus Gill.

(Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1863, 85.)

(Trachinotus carolinus Poey.)

352. Trachinotus falcatus (Liuuieus). (G. ii, 481. P.)

(Trachinotus rhomhoidcs Bloch ; Lahrus falcatna L. ; f Gaaterosteus ovafus L.)

353. Trachinotus glaucus (Bloch). (G. ii, 483. P.)

143. NAUCRATES Ratinesque.

354. Naucrates ductor (Linnaius). (G. ii, 374. P.)

"For synonymy of the species of Trachinotus, see Meek and Goss, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

Phila., 1884.
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144. SERIOLA* Cuvier.

355. Seriola zonata carolinensis (Hoi brook). (G. ii, 4lJ5. P.)

(? Seriola diibia Poey.)

356. Seriola dumerili Ri8se. (G. ii, 4C'2.)

356 (b). Seriola dumerili lalandi (Cnv. & Val.). (G. ii, 463. P.)

(.' Seriola yitjas Poey.)

357. Seriola proxima Poey. (P.)

358. Seriola coronata Poey. (P.)

359. Seriola setnicoronata Poey. (P.)

360. Seriola rivoliana Cnv. & Val. (G. ii, 464. P.)

{Seriola fd'cala and S. bonarieKsis Cnv. «fc Val. : Seriola ligulata PoeJ^)

361. Seriola fasciata Bloch. (G. ii, 464. P.)

145. ELAGATIS Benuett.

(Seriolichth ijs Bleeker ; JJecapiits Voey.)

362. Elagatispinnulatus (Poey). (G. ii, 468.)

146. OLIGOPLITES Gill.

363. Oligoplites saurus (Blocb & Schneider). (G. ii, 475. P.)

{Oliijoplitm occideiitnlis P<jej'.)

364. Oligoplites saliens (Bloch). (G. ii, 475.)

Family LYII.—POMATJMID^.

147. POMATOMUS Lacdpede.

365. Pomatomus saltatrix (Linna'ns). (G. ii, 479. P.)

Family LVIIL—NOMEID^.

148. NOMEUS Cuvier.

366. Nomeus gronovii (Gnieliu). (G. ii, 487. P.)

{Xomeufi oxjiiirK.s Pt>cy.)

Family LIX.—GRAMMICOLEPIDID^. (?)

149. GRAMIVIICOLEPIS Poey.

367. Grammicolepis brachiusculus Poey. (P.)

Family LX—STKOMaTEID^.
150. STROMATEUS Linnaeus.

^N liho'iibKfi Lac6pede.

368. Stromateus parii Linnjens. (G. ii, 1399.)

(Stromait'ii.s aleiiidolun (L.)

369. Stromateus orbicularis Guichenot.

* -'These species of Seriola are probably reducible to three : iS. zonula, S. dnmerili,

and S. fasciata, the latter being the younjj of S. rivoliana." (R. L. Green, MSS.)
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Family LXI.—LAMPEIDlDyE.

151. LAMPRIS Retzius.

370. Lampris guttatus (Biiiniiicli). (G. ii, 416. P.)

Family LXII.—PSEJ^ID^. (?

152. PSENES Cuv. «fc Val.

371. Psenes javanicus Cuv. & Val. (G. ii, 494. P.)

372. Psenes regulus Poey. (P.)

153. ANTIGONIA Lowe.

373. Antigonia capros Lowe. (G. ii.)

{Caprophonus aurora Miiller «fc Troschel.)

Family LXIIl.—BEAMID^.

154. BRAMA" Blocb & Schneider.

374. Brama agassizii Poey. (P.)

375. Brama brevoortii Poey. (P.)

376. Brama saussurii Lunel. (P.)

Family LXIV.—PEMPHERID.^.

155. PEMPHERIS Cuv. & Val.

377. Pempheris schomburgki Miiller »& Troscbel. (P.)

{Pemphcriii miilkri Poey ; uot of Klunzinger, a name of later date than that

of Poey.)

378. Pempheris poeyi Bean.

(Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 229.)

Family LXV.—CUKYPHiENID^.

156. CORYPHiENA Linujeus.

379. Coryphaena hippurus Linuteus. (G. ii, 405. P.)

380. Coryphaena equisetis Linuieus. (G. ii, 407. P.)

Family LXVI.—BERYCID^.

157. POLYMIXIA Lowe.

(Dinemun Poey.)

381. Polymixialowei Giiiither. (G. i, 17. P.)

(Dinemus venustus Poey.)

* These species of Brama are of doubtful value. Possibly all are based upon forma
of B. roji, but the aual rays iu all are said to be fewer than in the latter species.

Proc. X. M., 86 37 . Feb. 9, 1887.
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158. BERYX Cuvier.

382. Beryxdecadactylus Ciiv. & Val. (G. i, 16. P.)

159. ANOPLOGASTER Gunther.

383. Anoplogaster cornutus (Cuv. & Va).). (G. i, V2.)

Family LXVIL—HOLOCENTRID^.

160. HOLOCENTRUS* (Artedi) Bloch.

384. Holocentrus ascensionis (Osbeck). (G. i, 28. P.)

(Iloloccntnim matajiielo Poey ; Holoceniruvi pentacanthum, longipinne, rufum
and sogo authors.)

385. Holocentrum marianus Cuv. & Val.

(Cuv. & Val. iii, 219.)

386. Holocentrus osculus Poe\-. (P.)

(f Holocenirum pfrlatnm Poey; Holocentrum brachypterumFoej.)

387. Holocentrus coruscus Poey. (P.)

388. Holocentnis vezillarius Poey. (P.)

(? Holocentrum riparium Poey.)

389. Holocentrus productus Poey. (P.)

390. Holocentrus siccifer Cope.

(Cope, Trans. Am. Pbilos. See, 1870, 465).

391. Holocentrus sancti-pauli Gunther.

(Giiuther, Shore Fishes Challenger 1S80, 4, St. Paul's Rocks.)

161. PLECTRYPOPS Gill.

392. Plectrypops retrospinis (Guichenot.)

{riectrypops prospinosus Poey.)

162. MYRIPRISTIS Cuvier.

393. Myripristis jacobus Cuv. & Val. (G. i, 19. P.)

(Miinprisiis lychniis Poey; ? Bhinoieryx chryseua Cope, Traus. Am, Phil Soc.

1*870,464.)

394 Myripristis trachypoma Giiuther (G. i, 2'). P.)

(Myriopristis fulgeus Poey.)

Family LXVIII.—CENTROPOMID^.

163. CENTROPOMUS Lac^pMe.

395. Centropomus undecimalis (Bloch). (G. i, 79. P.)

{Centropomus ajipendiculatufi Poey.)

396. Centropomus pedimacula Poey. (P.)

(Centropomus mediits Giinther.'*

''Holocentrum rostratum Poey, probably a valid species, is preoccupied by Holocentrus

rostratus Grouovv, also a West Indian species. Several of the species here enu-

merated are very doubtful.
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397. Centropomus ensifer Poej-. (P.)

{Ceniropomus affinis Steindachner.)

398. Centropomus pectinatus Poey. (P.)

399. Centropomus parallelus Poey. (P.)

Family LXIX.—SERRANID^.

164. CENTROPRISTES Cuvier.

400. Centropristes atrarius rufus (Cuv. &. Val.). (C. & V., ii, 47.)

165. DIPLECTRUM Holbrook.

401. Diplectrum radiale (Quoy & Gaimard). (G. ii, 8.3.)

{Centroprisiis ayresi Steindachuer ; C. macropoma Gihr. : f Svrranus hh'ittatus

C. &V.)

402. Diplectrum formosum (Liuuaeus). (G. ii,83. P.)

{Centropristis radians Quoy & Gaimard ; Seri-aiius fascicularis Cuv. & Val.)

166. SERRANUS Cuvier.

§ Prionodes Jenyns.

403. Serranus flavescens Cuv. & Val.

(Cuv. ifcVal., vi, 506.)

404. Serranus phoebe (Poey). (G. i, 85. P.)

405. Serranus brasiliensis (Barneville). (G. i, 85.)

(Centropristis disjyihirns Giintlaer, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1867, 9'.»; Centro-

pristis subligarius Cope.)

406. Serranus tigrinus (Blocb). (G. i, 85. P.)

(Serranus prasiigiator Poey.

)

407. Serranus tabacarius (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 8-"). P.)

(Serranus jacome Poey.),

408. Serranus fusculus (Poey). (P.)

^ Mentiperca Gill.

409. Serranus luciopercanus (Gill). (G. i,84. P.)

167. HYPOPLECTRUS* Gill.

410. Hypoplectrus puella (Cuv. & Val.)« (G. i, 155. P.)

(? riectropoma vituUnnm Poey.)

411. Hypoplectrus indigo Poey. (G. i, 166. P.)

(f Hypoplectrus hovinus Poey.)

412. Hypoplectrus gummigutta Poey. (G. i, 166. P.)

413. Hypoplectrus guttavarius Poey. (G. i, 166. P.)

(Fleclropo)iia melanorhinuni Guiclieuot ; Hypoplectrus pinnivarius Poey.)

414. Hypoplectrus maculiferus Poey. (P.)

415. Hjrpoplectrus aberrans Poey. (P.)

416. Hypoplectrus nigricans Poey. (P.)

417. Hypoplectrus accensus Poey. (P.)

"Most of the species of Hypoplectrus here mentioued are of very doubtful value.
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418. Hypoplectius chlorurus (C'liv. & Val.). (G. i, 167. P.)

(? Hypophctnoy alfinis Poey.)

419. Hypoplectrus crocotus Cope.

(Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1870, 466.)

168. GONIOPLECTRUS Gill.

420. Gonioplectrus hispanus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 165. P.)

169. ANTHIAS Bloch.

{Aylopon (Ratiuesque) Guicbenot.)

421. Anthias martinicensis (Guichenot).

{AyJopon martiniccnms Guichenot, Ann. Soe. Linn, Maine et Loire. 1868, 6.)

170. PARANTHIAS Guichenot.

422. Paranthiasfurcifer (Cuv. &, Val.). (G. i, 100. P.)

{Brachyrhinas creolus Gill.)

171. MYCTEROPERCA* Gill.

423. Mycteroperca falcata (Poey). (P.)

424. Mycteroperca tigris (Cuv. »fc Val.). (G. i, 11*2. P.)

425. Mycteroperca interstitialis (Poey). (P.)

426. Mycteroperca calliura (Poey). (P.)

427. Mycteroperca dimidiata (Poey). (P.)

428. Mycteroperca niicrolepis (Goode & Beau).

{Trisotropis microhpis and siomius Goode «& Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1879,

141; 1862, 4-27.)

429. Mycteroperca scirenga (Katiuesque). (G. i, 135, 143.)

430. Mycteroperca bonaci (Poey). (P.)

431. Mycteroperca reticulata (Gill).

(
Trifiotropis retkiihitus Gili, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1865, 105.)

432. Mycteroperca venenosa (LiimaHis). (P.)

432(6). Mycteroperca venenosa apua (Bloch). (G. i, 145. P.)

172. PROMICROPS Gill.

433. Promicrops itaiara (Lichteustein). (G. i, 130. P.)

t

173. EPINEPHELUSt Bloch.

434. Epinephelus nigritus (Holbrook). (P.)

{Ccntropristes mcnis Poey.)

435. Epinephelus morio (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 142. P.)

436. Epinephelus mystacinus (Poey). (G. i, lOi). P.)

437. Epinephelus striatus (Bloch). (G. i, 110. P.)

438. Epinephelus uiveatus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 130. P.)

{Epinephelus flavoUmbatus Poey.)

*For the synonymy of the species of Ali/cferoperra and other genera Telated to Epine-

p/ieZi/s, see Jordan & Swain. Vvov. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884,358.

t Serranus auf/ustifrons Steindachuer, Verh. Zool. Bot. Gesell. Wien., 1864, 230, from

Cuba, is a species of this geuus, perhaps identical with E. niveatus.
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439. Epinephelus drummond-hayi Goodc & Bean. (Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1S78, 173.)

440. Epinephelus catus (Cuv. &"Val.).

{Serraniis apua C. & V., not of Bloch. (G. i, 140. P.)

441. Epinephelus adscensionis (Osbeck). (G. i, 142. P.)

174. ALPHESTES Bloch & Schneider.

442. Alphestes afer (Bloch). (G. i, 164. P.)

175. ENNEACENTRUS Gill.

vS I'etiometojyon Gill.

443. Enneacentrus guttatus (Liiinjeus). (G. 1, 124. P.)

443(/))- Enneacentrus guttatus coronatus (Cnv. & Val.). (G. i, 124. P.)

• ^Enneacentrus.

454. Enneacentrus taeniops (Cuv. &Val.). (G. i, 121.)

445. Enneacentrus fulvus (Limianis). (P.)

445 (h). Enneacentrus fulvus ruber (Bloch & Schneider). (G. i, 120. P.)

445((). Enneacentrus fulvus punctatuj (Linnaeus). (P.)

<\ Mcnepliorus Poey.

446. Enneacentrus dubius (Poey). (P.)

{? Menephorus pnnctatus Poey.)

176. DERMATOLEPIS Gill.

447. Dermatolepis inermis (Cnv.. & Val.). (G. i, 153. P.)

177. CHORISTISTIUM * Gill.

448. Chorististium rubrum Poey. (P.)

178. LIOPROPOMA* Gill.

449. Liopropoma aberrans Poey.

Family LXX.—RBYPTICID^.

179. RHYPTICUS Cuvier.

v^ lihypiicus. '

450. Rhypticus nigromaculatus Steindachner.

(Ichth. Notiz. vi, 42.)

451. Rhypticus saponaceus (Bloch & Schneider). (G. i, 172.)

(Eleufheractis coriareus Cope.)

452. Rhypticus arenatus Cuv. &, Val.

(G. i, 173. Steindachner, Icbth. Notiz., vi, 42.)

§ Fromiciopferus Gill.

453. Rhypticus bistrispinus (Mittliill). (G. i. 173.)

(Rhypticits macidatns Holhrook; Rhijpiicus pituitosns Gnode & Bean.)

* These genera, perhaps, do not belong to the Serranidae.
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Family LXXI.—PRIACANTHID^.

180. PRIACANTHUS Cuvier.

454. Priacaiithus catalufa Poey. (G. i, 215. P.)

455. Priacanthus areuatus Ciiv. & Val.

(Cuv. «& Val. iii, 101.)

456. Priacanthus cepedianus Desniarest. (P.)

457. Priacanthus cruentatus Lac6pfede. (P.)

181. PSEUDOPRIACANTHUS Bleeker.

458. Pseudopriacanthus altus (Gill). (P.)

Family LXXIL—LOBOTID^.

182. LOBOTES Cuvier.

459. Lobotes surinamensis (Bloch). (G. i, :537. P.;

Family LXXIII.—GRAMMID^.

183. GRAMMA Poey.

460. Gramma loreto Popy. (P.)

Family LXXIV.—SPAEID^.

184. LUTJANUS* Bloch.

461. Lut^anus caxis (Bloch & Schneider). ^;P.)

(Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 435.)

462. Lutjanusjocu (Bloch «&, Schneider). (P.)

(Jordan & Swain 1. c, 437.)

463. Lutjanus griseus (Linnjens). (G. i, 194.)

464. Lutjanus cyanopterus (Cuv. & Val.). (P.)

{Lutjanus cubera Poey ;
{Genyoroge canUta Steindachner, Ichth. Notizeu. ix. IG,

1869 ; ? Mcsoprion pargna C. & V.).

465. Lutjanus profundus Poey. (G. i, 198. P.)

466. Lutjanus buccanella (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i,198. P.)

467. Lutjanus brachypterus Co])e.

(Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1871, 470 ; hybrid?)

465. Lutjanus synagris (Lin na'.us). (G. i,'202. P.)

469. Lutjanus ambiguus Poey. (P). (hybrid?)

470. Lutjanus mahogoni (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 20:5. P.

)

* For the synonymy of the species of Lutjanus and. related genera, see Jordan &
Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 427.
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471. Lutaanus aya (Bloch). (P.)

(Mesoprion vivanus C. & V. Lutjanus campechianus Poey.)

472. Lutjanus analis (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 209. P.)

473. Lutjanits lutjanoides Poey. (P). (hybrid?)

18S. OCYURUS Gill.

474. Ocyuruschrysurus (Blocb). (G. i, 186. P.)

186. RHOMBOPLITES Gill.

475. Rhomboplites aurorubens (Cuv. & Val.). (,G. i,207. P.)

187. APSILUS Cuv. & Val.

476. Apsilus dentatus Guicbenot. (G. i, 188. P.)

188. APRION Cuv. & Val.

477. Aprion macrophthalmus (Mtiller & Troschel). (P.)

(Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 467.)

189. ETELIS Cuv. & Val.

478. Etelis oculatus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. i, 192. P.)

190. VERILUS Poey.

479. Verilus sordidus Poey. (P.)

191. DE»NTEX Cuvier.

480. Dentex macronemus Giintber. (G. i, 380.)

{Dcnter filamentosits C. & V., not of Valenciennes nor of Riippell.)

192. CONODON Cuv. &, Val.

481. Conodonnobilis (Liun;eu.s). (G. i, :{04, 297.)

193. ORTHOPRISTIS Girard.

482. Orthopristis clirysopterus (Linn.'Eus). (G. i, 301. P.)

(
Orlhoprisiis poeyi Scudder.

483. Orthopristis bennetti (Lowe). (G. i, 298.)

{? I'risiipoma rotichus V;:l.

)

194. POMADASYS Lac^pMe.

434. Pomadasys cultrifar (Po..'y). (P.)

{? Pomada^iiH approximana Beau & Dresel.)

435. Poniada.sys productiis (Poey). (P.)

436. Pomadasys ramosus (Poey). (P.)

487. Pomadasys viridensis (C.&V.).

488. Pomadasys crocro (C.&,V.). (G. i, 296.)

489. Pomadasys boucardi (Steindachner^.
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195. ANISOTREMUS Gill.

490. Anisotremus serrula (Cuv. &Val.). (G. i, 287. P.)

{? Pristipoma aiiratitm C. & V.).

491. Anisotremus bilineatus (Cnv. »fe Val.). (G. i, 287. P.)

(f Jnisotremns trllhieafus Poey ; Pristipoma melanopterum Gov. & Val.)

492. AnisotreiBus suriuamensis (Bloch). (G. i, 2S8.)

493. Anisotremus obtusus (Poey). (P.)

{Hccmulon lahridum Poey.)

494. Anisotremus virginicus (Linnaeus). (G. i. 288.

)

(? Anisotremus spleuiattis Poey.)

196. GENYATREMUS GiU.

495. Genyatremus cavifrons (Cuv. & Val.l. (G. i,286.)

197. HiEMULON' Cuvier.

v^ Hcpmiiloh.

496. Haemulon gibbosum (Walbaum). (G. i, oU. P.)

497. Hasmulonbonariense Cuv. & Val. (G. i, 31L P.)

{Hce.mulon continuum Poey.)

498. Haemulon parra (Desmarest). (G. i, 310. P.)

(Hocmulon acufum Poey.)

499. Heemulon fremebundum Goode & Bean.

(Diaha-His lateralis Vaillant.)

500. Haemulon macrostoma Giinther. (G. i, 289).

501. Haemulon carbonarium Poey. (P.)

502. Haemulon melanurum (Liunieus). (P.)

{Hccmulon dorsalc Poey.)

503. Haemulon sciurus (Shaw). (G. i, 306. P.)

(? Heemulon hirins Haly.)

504. Haemulon plumieri (Lacepede). (G. 1,305. P.)

505. Haemulon flavolineatum (Desmarest). (G. i, 312. P.)

^ Brachijf/enys Scudder.

506. Haemulon chrysargyreum Giinther. (G. i, 314. P.)

{Heemulon tainialum Poey.)

^ Bathfistoma Scudder.

507. Haemulon rimator Jordan & Swain. (G. 1,313. P.)

{? Perca utriuta L.)

508. Haemulon aurolineatum Cuv. & Val. (G. i, 318. P.)

{Heemulon jeniguano Poey.)

509. Haemulon quadrilineatum Cuv. & Val. (G. i, 316. P.)

(f GraministcH fririftatus Bloch &, Schneider.)

198. CALAMUSt Swainson.

510. Calamus medius Poey. (P.)

* For an account of the species of Hwmulon si^o Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mns., 18,S4, 2.-1.

t See Jordan & Gill)f'rt. Proc'. U. S. N.it. Mu-. H-!4, 14.
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511. Calamus macrops Poey. (P.)

512. Calamus penna (Cnv. & Val.)

{Calamus milneri Goodo & Beau; ? Calanitis riiicrojis Gnlchenot; ? Grammateus
humilis Poey.)

513. Calamus bajonado (Bloch & Schneider). (P.)

( Calam us plumatiila Guicheuot.

)

514. Calamus calamus (Cuv. & Val.). (P.)

{Calamus orbitarius Poey.)

515. Calamus proridens Jordau & Gilbert. (P.)

(Jordaa & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 15, 150.)

516. Calamus pennatula Gnicbenot. (Gnielienot, Revne des Pagels, 116.)

199. SPARUS Liunajus.

$ Pagelliis Cuv. & Val.

517. Sparus mormyrus Liunaeus. (G. i,481.)

{Pagellus pernamiucensis C. & V.)

200. DIPLODUS * Rafinesque.

{Sargus Cuvier).

518. Diplodus argeiiteus (Cuv. & Val.). (P.)

{SanjHS caudimacula Poey.)

519. Diplodus sargus (Gtnelin). (G. i, 440.)

(Sargus rondeleiii C. & V.)

201. ARCHOSARGUS Gill.

520. Archosargus probatocephalus aries (Cnv. & Val.). (G. i, 449.)

521. Arclio.sargus uiiimaculatus (Bloch). (G. i, 446. P.)

{Sargus caribceus Poey; Sargus flavolineatus Cuv. & Val.).

522. Archosargus tridens (Poey). (P.)

202. LAGODON Holbrook.

523. Lagodoii rhomboides (Linnteus). (G. i,447. P.)

203. BOOPS Cuvier.

(Box Cuv. & Val.)

524. Boops carabaicus (Giinther). (G. i,419.)

204. ERYTHRICHTHYS Temminck & Scblegel.

{Inermia Poey.)

525. Erythrichthys vittatus (Poey). (P.)

Family LXXV.—KYPHOSlDiE.

205. KYPHOSUS Lac6pede.

( Pimelepterus Lac^p^de.)

526. Kyphosus sectatrix (Linnaeus). (G. i,497. P.)

{PUniilepterus bosqui Lac6pMe; f Pimelepterus flavoUneatus Poey).

* Diplodus capensis Smith has beeu recorded from the Bermudas by Dr. Gunther.

This ueeds verification.
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Family LXXVl.—CHEILODIPTERID^.

206. AMIA Grouow.

(Ajwgon L,ac6iihdt;^=Monoprion Toey.)

vS Amia.

527. Amia imberbia (Limiteus). (G. i, 2'M.)

528. Amia maculata Poey. (P.)

529. Amia binotata Poey. (P.)

530. Amia pigmentaria Poey. (P.)

531. Amia stellata Cope. (Cope, Traus. Am. Phil. Soc, 1866, 400.)

$ Jpofjonichthi/s Bleeker.

532 Amia puncticulata (Poey). (P.)

207. .tt-MIICHTHYS* Poey, genus novum.

533. Amiiclithys diapterus Poey. (P.)

208. CHEILODIPTERUS Lac6pMe.

534. Cheilodipterus afBnis Poey. (P.)

209. SPHYRiENOPS Gill.

535. Sphyreenops bairdianus Poey. (P.)

210. SCOMBROPS Temiuinck & Schlegel.

{Latebrua Poey.)

536. Scombrops ociilatus (Poey). (P.)

Family LXXVll.—MULLID^.

211. UPENEUS Cuvier.

537. Upeneiis martinicus Cuv. & Val. (G. i, 403.)

( UpcnciiH baltcatus C. & Y.=^U)}cneus flavovitfatus Poey,)

538. Upeneus maculatus (Blocb). (G. i. 408. P.)

( Upeneun puitctatus Cuv. &, Val.)

212. UPENEOIDES Bleeker.

539. Upeneoides parvus Poey. (P.)

Family LXXVIII.—SCI^NID^.

213. EQUES Bloch.

ij Eques.

540. Eques lanceolatus (Ginelin). (G. ii, 279. P.)

541. Eques punctatus Bloch. (G. ii, '281. P.)

* Amiichthys Poey, MSS., genus novum, for the fish described with the specific name
of d'mpleruH in tlic^ Synopsis Pise. Cub., p. 305. It is regarded by Poey as belonging

to the Cheilodijfteridui.
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542. Eques pulcher Steiudacliner.

(Ichtb. Notizen, vi, 43.)

^ Pareques Gill.

543. Eques acuminatus Bloch & Schneider. (G. 11,280. P.)

214. ODONTOSCION Gill.

544. Odontoscion dentex (Guv. & Val.). (G. ii, 269. P.)

215. LARIMUS Cuvier & Valenciennes.

(MonosiraFoej; Amblyscion Gill.)

545. Larimus breviceps Cuv. & Val.. (G. ii, 268.)

546. Larimus stahli (Poey).

{Monosira alahU Poey, Auales de Hist. Nat. Esp., 1881, 326.)

547. Larimus batabanus (Poey). (P.)

216. SCI^NA Linnaeus.

^S Bijilolejiis* Steindachner.

548. Sciaena surinameusis (Bieeker).

(Arcb. N6erl. Sci. Exact, et Nat., viii, 458.

)

549. Scieena magdalenae (Steindachner).

(Zur Fiscb-Fauna des Magdalenen-Stromes, 1878, 6.)

550. Sciaena monacantka (Cope).

{Corvina monacantha Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, 1866, 402.)

^Bairdiella Gill.

551. Sciagnaronchus(Cuv. &Val.). (G.i,299.)

552. Sciaena armata (Gill).

(Corvina acutirosiris Steindachner, Zur Fisch-Fauna des Magdalenen-Stromes,

1878, 9.)

553. Sciaena subaequalis (Poey). (P.)

§ Stelliferns Stark, t

554. Sciaena niicrops (Steindachner). (G. ii,299.)

(Steindachner, Icb. Notiz., i, 6.)

(Corvina stellifera Giinther.)

555. Scieena stellifera (Bloch).

(Corvina trispinosa C. & V.; Bodianus stellifer Bloch.)

(Steindachner, Icb. Notiz., i, 6.

)

217. PACHYPOPS Gill.

556. Pachypops trifilis (Mliller & Tro.schel). (G. i, 273.)

557. Pachypops furcraeus (Lac^p^de).

(Steindachner, Ichtb. Beitr., viii, 12.)

(Corvina biloba Cuv. & Val.^

* Scieena rubella Schomhurgk : Corvina f/runniens Schomburgk (Fish. Guiana, ii, 133,

136), are doubtful species of the group irom rivers of Guiana. Still another species,

allied to Scimna, has been described by Dr. Gill as ''Plaf]ioscion," without specific

name.

tit is possible that Diplolepis, Bairdiella aud Stelliferus arc valid genera, but their

characters, if any exist, have not been pointed out.
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218. LEIOSTOMUS Laceperte.

558. Leiostomus xanthurus Lacep5(le. (G. i,"288.)

219. MICROPOGON Cu\ ier & Valenciennea.

559. Micropogon fournieri (Desiuarost). (P.)

(Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1884, :?G.)

220. UMBRIJTA Cuvier.

560. TJmbriria broussonneti Cuv. & Yal. (G. i, '279.)

{Umhrina coroidcs Cuv. & Val.)

221. MENTICIRRUS GLU.

561. Menticirrus arenatus (Cuv. & Va].). (G. i,27G.)

562. Menticirrus martinicensis (Cnv. & Val.). (G. i, 277.)

( Uinbrinu (jracUin Cnv. & Val.)

222. NBBRIS Cuvier & Valencienues.

563. Nebris microps Cuv. & Val. (G. ii, 310.)

223. LONCHURUS Bloch & SdmoLder.

564. Lonchurus lanceolatus (Blocb). (G. i, 317.)

{? Lonchit7-iis (hpresHHft Bloch & Schneider.)

224. CYNOSCION Gill.

565. Cynoscion obliquatum (Sauvago). (Bull. Sci. Philom. iii, 209, 1879. Mai-

tioique.)

566. Cynoscion acoupa (Lac^pi^de). (G. ii, 309.)

{Lutjanuft caiiennensis Lac: Otolithns ioeroe C. «fc V. : Apaeudobranchus to'eroe

Gill.)

567. Cynoscion leiarclius (Cuv. «fc Val.). (G. ii, 308.)

568. Cynoscion virescens (Cuv. & Val.).,

(Otolilhua virtscens Cuv. & Val., v, 72.)

569. Cynoscion microlepidotum (Cuv. &. Val.). (G. ii, 311.)

225. ANCYLODON Cuv. &, Val.

570. Ancylodcn ancylodon (Bloch & Schneider). (G. ii, 311.)

(Ancylodo)! jncididrns C. & V.)

226. ISOPISTHUS Gill.

571. Isopisthus paivipinnis (Cuv. & Val.). (G. ii, .312.)

Family LXXIX.—POLYCENTRID^.

227. POLYCENTRUS Mlillcr & Troschel.

572. Polycentrus tricolor Gill. (G. iii, 371.)
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Family LXXX.—GEREID^.

228. GERRES * Cuvier.

§ Gerres.

573. Gerres plumieri Cnv. & Val. (G. iv, 253. P.)

574. Gerres brasilianus Cuv. & Val. (P.)

( Gerres patao Poey
.

)

$ Moharra Pooy.

575. Gerres olisthostoma Goode &. Bean.

(Goode & Beau, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1882, 423.)

576. Gerres rhombeus Cuv. & Val.

(Evermaun & Meek, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1883, 123.)

§ Diapterus Rauzaoi.

577. Gerres cinereus (Walbanm). (G. iv, 254. P.)

(Gerres aprion Cuv. & Val. : Gerres zebra Miiller & Trostliel.)

578. Gerres gula Cuv. & Val. (G. iv, 255. P.)

(Euciiiosiomus gulula Poey.)

579. Gerres gracilis (Gill). (G. iv, 255.)

(Evermaun «fc Meek, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila.. 188.3, 118.)

580. Gerres dowi (Gill.)

(Everniauu & Meek, 1. c. 120.)

581. Gerres pseudogula (Poey). (P.)

{Gerres jonesi Giiuther.)

582. Gerres lefroyi (Goode). P.

(Eucinostomus productus Poey; Diapterus lefroyi Goode, Am. Jouru. Sci.

Arts, 1874, 123.)

Family LXXXI.—LABRID^.

229. LACHNOLAIMUS Cuvier & Valenciennea.

583. Lachnolaimus maximus (Walbaum). (G. iv, 87. P.)

(Lachnolamus falcatus, suUlus, etc., of authors.)

230. BODIANUS Bloch.

(Harpe Lac^p^de ; Cfissyphus Cuvier.)

584. Bodianus rufus (Linmeus). (G. iv, 108. P.)

585. Bodianus pulcliellus Poey. (G. iv, 108. P.)

231. DECODON Giiuther.

586. Decodon puellaris (Poey). (G. iv, 101. P.)

232. CLEPTICUS Cnvier.

587. Clepticus genizara Cuvier. (G. iv, 112. P.)

* For the syuonymy of the species of Gerres, see papers by Evermann & Meek in

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila. for 1883 and 1885.
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233. PLATYGLOSSUS * Bleeker.

$ Choerojulis Gill.

588. Platyglossus radiatus (Linnaeus). (G. iv, 161. P.)

589. Platyglossus dimidiatus (Agassiz). (G. iv, 164. P.)

590. Platyglossus garnoti (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iv, 16-:i, 163. P.)

591. Platyglossus bivittatus (Bloch). (G. iv, 164. P.)

592. Platyglossus maculipinna (Miiller & Troscliel). (G. iv, 165. P.)

593. Platyglossus caudalis (Poey). (G. iv, 166. P.)

234. THALASSOMA Swainson.

594. Thalassoma bifasciatum (Bloch). (G. iv, 186. P.)

{Julis (jiUianuH Poey; Julis detersor Cnv. & Val.)

595. Thalassoma nitidum (Gliuther). (G. iv, 190.)

{? Julis nitidissima Goode.)

235. XYRICHTHYS Cuvier.

596. Xyrichthys psittacus (Liuua'us). (P.)

{Coryphana llneata Gnicliu ; Xyricht'hys vermiculatus Poey.)

597. Xyrichthys venustus Poey. (G. iv, 171.)

(Xi/richtJu/x Uneatuf< C. & V.)

598. Xyrichthys martiiiicensis (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iv, 171.)

(Xyrichlhyn ritta C. & V.)

599. Xyrichthys modestus Poey. (P.)

236. DORATONOTUS Giinther.

600. Doratouotus megalepis Guutber. (G. iv, liii^l.)

(? Doratonotus Ihalassiuus Jordan & Gilbert.)

237. CRYPTOTOMUS Cope.t

{('(lUyodo)) Cnvier : not of Bloch «fc Schneider nor of Gronow.)

601. Cryptotomus dentiens (Poey). (P.)

(? C(illiodon relractus Poey.)

602. Cryptotomus ustus (Cuv. &Val.). (G. iv, 214.)

603. Cryptotomus auropunctatus (Cuv. it Val.). (G. iv, 214.)

604. Cryptotomus roseus Cope.

(Cope TraTiS. Aiu. Phil. Soc, 1871, 462.)

605. Cryptotomus beryllinus Jordan «fe Swaiu.

(Jordan &. Swain, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1884, 101.)

238. CALLYODONTICHTHYS Bleeker.

606. Callyodontichthys bleekeri Stelndacliner.

(Stcindachner. Ichthyol. Mittheil, v, 1862; Callyodon flaveacens C. &V., not

Scarus Jlavescens Bloch & Schneider.)

* For a review of the species of thi.s genns, see Jordan & Hughes, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1886.

tFor an account of .some of tiie Scaroid fishes, see Jordan & Swain, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1884, 81.
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239. SPARISOMA* Swaiusoa,

(Sear 118 Bleeker; not of Grouow, nor of Forsk&l.)

607. Sparisoma radians (Cuv. «fc Val.). (G. iv, 211.)

608. Sparisoma xystrodon Jordan & Swain.

(Jordan & Swain 1. c. 99.

)

609. Sparisoma hoplomystax (Cope.)

(Scarus hopJomijstar Cope, Tranis. Am. PLilos. Soc, 1671, 462.)

610. Sparisoma lacrimosum (Poey). (P.)

611. Sparisoma atomarium (Poey). (P.)

612. Sparisoma abildgaardi (Block). (G. iv, 209. P.)

(Scarus oxybrachiiis Poey.)

613. Sparisoma aurofrenatum (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iv, 212. P.)

(Scarus miniofrenatus Poey.)

614. Sparisoma lorito Jordan & Swain.

(Jordan & Swain, \. c. 95.)

615. Sparisoma chrysopterus (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iv, 12. P.)

(Scarus lateralis Poey.)

616. Sparisoma distinctum (Poey). (G. iv, 210.)

(Scarus frondosus Giintber, not C. & V.)

617. Sparisoma brachiale (Poey.)

618. Sparisoma circumnotatum (Poey). (P.)

619. Sparisoma emarginatum (Poey). (P.)

620. Sparisoma flavescens (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iv, 211, 212. P.)

(Scarus squalidus Poey ; ? Scarus truncatus Poey ; Scaius ruhripinnis C. & V.

;

? Scarus virens C. & V. ; Scarus frondosus Cuv.)

621. Sparisoma aracanga (Giinther). (G. iv, 209.)

(Scai-us aracanga Giinther.)

622. Sparisoma viride Bonnaterre. (G. iv, 210. P.)

(Scarus viridis Bonnaterre, 1788, not of Bloch 1790 ; Scarus catesbcei Lac^pfede.

)

240. CALLIODON Gronow.

(Scarus Forskal, not of Gronow, which is Labrus L.)

(Hemistoma Swainson ; Pseudoscarus Bleeker.)

623. Calliodon punctulatus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iv, 226. P.)

(? Scarus diadema Cuv. & Val.)

624. Calliodon taeniopterus (Desmarest). (G. iv, 225. P.)

(Pseudoscarus psittacus Giinther, not psittacus L., nor of Forskal; Scarus vir-

ginalis Jordan & Swain.)

625. Calliodon vetula (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iv, 218. P.)

(Scarus superbus Poey.)

626. Calliodon flavomarginatus (Cuv. & Val.). (C. & V., xiv, 202.)

627. Calliodon croicensis (Bloch). (G. iv, 226. P.)

(Pseudoscarus sanctce-crucis and Ps. lineolatus Poey.)

628. CaUiodon coeruleus (Bloch). (G. iv, 227. P.)

(Scarus obfusus and nuchalis Poey.)

*Scaru8 spinidens Guichenot, Scaridds 15, ia a species of Sparisoma, but the name is

preoccupied by Quoy & Gaimard.
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629. CalUodon quadrispinosus (Cuv. & Val.)- (C. & V., xiv, 197.)

630. Calliodou pleianus (Poey).

{Scants (luacamaia C. & V., not of Cuvier.)

631. Calliodon trispinosus (Cuv. & Val.). (Cuv. & Val., xiv, 18-2,)

682. Calliodon guacamaia (Cuvier). (G. iv, 233. P.)

(Scarus turchesius Cuv. & Val.)

633. Calliodon coelestinus (Cuv. «& Val.). (P.)

(Cuv. & Val., xiv, 180.)

634. Calliodon simplex (Poey). (P.)

(? I'seudoscarus aracanga Glinther.)

635. Calliodou rostratus (Poey). (P.)

636. Calliodon acutus (Poey). (P.)

(? Scarus guathodu8 Poey.)

Family LXXXIl.—CICHLID^.

241. ASTRONOTUS* Swainson.

637. Astronotus pulcher (Gill). (G. iv, 280.)

^ Cichlasoma Swainson.

638. Astronotus bimaculatus ('Linnaeus). (G. iv, 276.)

639. Astronotus tetracanthus (Cuv. & Val.) (G. iv, 282. P.)

{Chroinis fuscomaculatus Guichenot.)

640. Astronotus adspersus (Gilnther). (G. iv, 282.)

242. CRENICICHLA Heckel.

641. Crenicichla frenata Gill. (G. iv, 308.)

Family LXXXIII.—POMACENTRID^.

243. POMACENTRUS Lac6p^de.

642. Pomacentrus fuscus Cuv. & Val. (G. iv, 31.)

643. Pomacentrus rectifraenum GBl. (G. iv, 26.)

(YoUUj; ot" /'. /'«.SCH8?)

644. Pcmacentrus leucostictus Miillcr & Troschel. (G. iv, 31.)

645. Pomacentrus obscuratus Poey. (P.)

(Younj; of I', atrocijaneusf)

646. Pomacentrus atrocyaneus Poey. (P.)

(i' PoinacciitniH onalh Poey.)

647. Pomacentrus otophorus Poey. (G. iv, 32. P.)

648. Pomacentrus xanthurus Poey. (G. iv, 32. P.)

649. Pomacentrus caudalis Poey. (P.)

650. Pomacentrus dorsopunicans Poey. (P.)

651. Pomacentrus partitus Poey. (P.)

652. Pomacentrus niveatus Poey. (P.)

653. Pomacentrus planifrons Cuv. & Val. (G. iv, 33.)

* Asironotus S\vaiu8ou=fl>/^ro,7on«« Giintliei-=.4caro (Heckel) Gill. According to

Steindachner this group should be united with Heros, Acara, and Uaru, in a single

genus.
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244. GLYPHIDODON Lac^pede.

654. Glyphidodon saxatilis (Linnffius). (G. iv, 35. P.)

655. Glyphidodon rudis Poey. (G. iv, 37. P.)

656. Glyphidodon taurus Miiller & Troschel. (G. iv, 37.)

657. Glyphidodon declivifrons (Gill). (G. iv, 37, 38.)

(Euschistodus concolor Gill.)

245. MICROSPATHODON Giinther.

658. Microspathodon chrysurus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iv, 57. P.)

(Pomacentrus denegatus Poey.)

246. CHROMIS Cuvier.

659. Chromis insolatus (Cuv. ifeVal.). (G. iv, 61.)

660. Chromis punctus (Poey). (G. iv, 64. P.)

661. Chromis cyaneus (Poey). G. iv, 64. P.)

(Heliases multiliiieata Guichenot in part ; name and coloration from Kyphosue
sectatrix. )

Family LXXXIY.—EPHIPPID^.

247. CH^TODIPTERUS Lac^p^de.

662. Chaetodipterus faber (Broussonet). (G. iv, 61. P.)

Family LXXXV.—CH^TODONTID^.

248. GHiETODON Linnseus.

663. Chaetodon ocellatus* Bloch. (G. ii, 9. P.)

(ChcBtodon bimaculatus Bloch; Sarothrodus maculjcinctus Gill.)

664. Chaetodon sedentarius Poey. (G. ii, 20. P.)

(Choetodon gracilis Giinther.)

665. Chaetodon striatus Linnseus. (G. ii, 8. P.)

666. Cheetodon capistratus Linnaeus. (G. ii, 12. P.)

667. Cheetodon ataeniatus Poey. (P.)

668. Chaetodon aya Jordan.

249. PROGNATHODES GiH.

669. Prognathodes aculeatus (Poey). (G. iv, 38. P.)

(Chelmo pelta Giinther.)

250. HOLACANTHUS Lac^pfede.

670. Holacanthus ciliaris (Linnseus). (G. ii, 46. P.)

671. Holacanthus tricolor (Bloch). (G. ii, 49. P.)

'^Sarothrodus amplexicollis Poey is the larval {"Tholichtliya^') form of some species

of Cheetodon (prohahly Ch. ocellatus).

Proc. N. M., 86 38 Feb. 1 1 , 1 887.
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251. POMACANTHUS Lac6pSide.

672. Pomacanthus arcuatus (Linnaeus). (P.)

(? Chwtodoii littoricola Toey.)

673. Pomacanthus aureus (Bloch). (P.)

(Liitken, Spolia Atlantica, 571.)

Family LXXXVI.—ACANTHURID-^.

252. ACANTHURUS* ForskaL

(Acrovurus Guntlier.)

74. Acanthurus cceruleus (Bloch). (G. iii, 336. P.)

{Acanthurus hrevis Poey ; Acroyiurus coendeatus Poey.)

675. Aceinthurus tractus Poey. (P.)

{Aci'onurus nigriculus Poey.)

676. Acanthurus hepatus (LiunsBiis). (G. iii, 329. P.)

{Acanthurus chirurgus and phleiotomus Cuv. & Val. ; Acronurua cameua Poey.)

Family LXXXVII.—MALACANTHIDiE.

253. MALACANTHUS Cuvier.

677. Malacanthusplumieri (Bloch). (G. iii, 359. P.)

254. CAULOLATILUS Gill.

678. Caulolatilus chrysops (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 253.)

679. Caulolatilus cyanops (Poey). (P.)

Family LXXXVIII.—GOBIID^.

255. GOBIOMORUS t LacdpMe.

680. Gobiomorus dormitor (Lac^pede). (G. iii, 119. P.)

681. Gobiomorus longiceps (Giintber).

(Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1864, 151, Nicaragua.)

256. DORMITATOR GUI.

682. Dormitator maculatus (Bloch). (G. iii, 112. P.)

257. GUAVINA Bleaker.

683. Guavina guavina (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 124. P.)

*See Meek and Hoffman, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1884, for the synonymy of the

species of this genus.

t See Eigenraanu and Fordice, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila,, 1885, for the synonymy

of the Eleotridince.
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258. ELEOTRIS Gronow.

{Culiua Sleeker.)

684. Eleotris amblyopsis (Cope).

{Culiua amblyopsis Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1870, 473.)

685. Eleotrig pisonis (Gmelin). (G. iii, 122. P.)

{Eleotris gpirius Cuv. & Val. ; Culius perniger Cope.)

686. Eleotris belizana Sauvage.

(Sativage, Bull. Sci. Philom. Paris, 1879, 16.)

259. EROTELIS Poey.

687. Erotelis smaragdus (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 12:i. P.)

(Erotelis valenciennesi Poey.)

260. SICYDIUM Cuvier & Valencieunes.

688. Sicydium plumieri (Bloch). (G. iii, 92. P.)

{Sicydiiim siragus Poey; ? Sieydium antillarum Ogilvie-Grant.)

261. EVORTHODUS Gill.

689. Evorthodus brevlceps Gill. (G. iii, 85.)

262. CHONEPHORUS Poey. '

{^ Bhinogobius Gill.)

690. Chonephoms taiasica (Lichtenstein). (G. iii, 159. P.)

{Gohiiis banana and mariinicus C. & V.; Gobius dolichocephalic Cope; Cho-

nephorus bucculentus, and Ch. contractus Poey.)

691. Chonephorus flavus (Cuv. & Val.).

263. LOPHOGOBIUS Gill.

692. Lophogobius cyprinoides (Pallas). (G. iii,8. P.)

264. GOBIUS Linneeus.

^ Gobius.

693. Gobius soporator Cuv. & Val. (G. iii, 26. P.)

(Gobius mapo and lacertus Poey; Gobius bishopi Miiller & Troschel.)

$ Ctenogobius* Gill.

694. Gobius poeyi Steindachner.

(Ictb. Beitr.,vi,44.)

695. Gobius fasciatus Gill. (G. iii, 34.)

696. Gobius kraussi Steindachner.

(Ichtb.Beitr., viii.,18.)

5 Euctenogobius Gill.

697. Gobius strigatus (O'Shaughnessy).

(Euctenogobius strigatus O'Shangh. Am. Nat. Hist., xv, 146, 1875.

$ Gobileptes Swainson.

698. Gobius stigmaticus Poey. (P.)

* Gobius brunneus and Gobius lineatus Poey are two species briefly described under
names which are i^reoccupied.
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699. Gobius lyricua Girard. (P.)

(Smaragdus coatalesi Poey.)

700. Gobius smaragdus Cuv.& Val. (P.)

(Smaragdus valenciennesi Poey.)

701. Gobius oceanicus Pallas. (G. iii,50. P.)

(Gobius lanceolatusBioch.; GobiushacalauaC. &N.; GrobioneUmlMstaiuiXjizivaA.)

265. MICROGOBIUS Poey.

702. Microgobius signatus Poey. (P.)

266. GOBIOSOMA Girard.

703. Gobiosoma multifasciatum Steindacbuer.

(Ichth. Beitr.,v, 183.)

267. GOBIOIDES Lac^p^de.

(Amhlyopus Cuv. & Val.)

704. Gobioides broussoneti Lac^p^de. (G. iii, 136. P.)

(Gobius hraailiensis Cnv. &, Val.; Gobioidea harreto Poey.)

268. CAYENNIA Salvage.

705. Cayennia guichenoti Sauvage.

(Bull. Sci. Philom., iv, 57, 1880.)

Family LXXXIX.—CALLIOKYMED^.

269. CALLION7MUS Linnaeua.

706. Callionymua pauciradiatus Gill. (P.)

Family XC—SCORP^NID^.
270. SCORP.SiNA LinnsBUs.

707. Scorpsena graiidicornis Cuv. «fc Val. (G. ii, 114. P.)

708. Scorpaena plumieri Bloch & Schneider. (G. ii, 113. P.)

(Scorpwna raacacio Poey.)

709. Scorpaena brasiliensis Cuv. & Val. (G. ii, 112.)

(Scorpceiia stea7'n8i Goode & Bean.)

710. Scorpaena inermis Cuv. & Val. (P.)

(? Scorpwna ocvipHalis Poey ; ? Scorpaina caicarata Goode & Bean).

711. Scorpsena castor (Poey).

(? Pontiims pollttx Poey.)

Family XCI.—TEIGLID^.

271. PERISTEDION Lac^pMe

712. Peristedion imberbe PocT. (P.)

{Peristcfldoii micronem us Poey. i

713. Peristedion brevirostre Giinther. (G. ii,217.)
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714. Peristedion longispatha Goode & Bean.

(Goode & Bean, Bull. M. C. Z., xii, 166, 1886.)

715. Peristedion platycephalum Goode & Bean.

(Goode & Bean, 1. c, 167.)

272. PRIONOTUS Lac^p^de.

716. Prionotus rubio Jordan. (P.)

717. Prionotus punctatus (Bloch). (G. ii, 193.)

273. CHELIDONICHTHYS* Kaup.

713. Chelidoniclithjrs pictipinnis Kaap.

(Archiv f. Nat., 1873, 71; Barbadoes.)

274. CEPHALACANTHUS Lac6pede.

719. Cephalacantlius volitans (Liunffius). (G. ii,221. P.)

Family XCII.—PLATYCEPHALID^.

275. PLATYCEPHALUS Bloch.

720. Platycephalus angustus t Steindachner,

(Iclith. Notizen., iii, 6.)

Family XCIII.—GOBIESOCIDiE.

276. GOBIESOX Lac6pfede.

$ Goiiesox.

721. Gobiesox cephalus Lac^pfede. (G. iii, 499.)

722. Gobiesox nigripinnis Peters. (G. iii, 502.)

723. Gobiesox virgatulus Jordan »& Gilbert. (G. iii, 502.)

(? Gohiesox nudus Giintlier, not Cyclopterus nudus L.)

724. Gobiesox cerasinus Cope.

(Trans. Am. PMl.Soc, Phila., 1871, 473.)

§ Sicyases Miiller & Troschel.

725. Gobiesox fasciatus Peters. (G. iii, 497.)

726. Gobiesox rupestris (Poey). (P.)

727. Gobiesox rubiginosus (Poey). (P.)

728. Gobiesoxpunctulatus (Poey). (P.)

729. Crobiesox carueus (Poey). (P.)

Family XCIV.—BATEAOHID^.

277. BATRACHOIDES Lac^p^de.

730. Batrachoides surinamensis (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iii, 174.)

278. BATRACHUS Bloch & Schneider.

731. Batrachus tau (Linnajus). (G. iii, 167. P.)

*A doubtful genus, the description of which I have not seen.

+ Doubtfully American, " Angeblich aus Surinam."
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279. PORICHTHYS Girard.

732. Porichthys porosissimus (Cuv. & Vol.). (G. iii, 176.)

(Porichthys plectrodon Jordan & Gilbert.)

280. THALASSOPHRYNE Gunther.

733. Thalassophryne maculosa Gunther. (G. iii, 175.)

Family XCV.—LEFTOSCOPID.^.

281. DACTYLOSCOPUS Gill.

734. Dactyloscopus poeyi Gill. (P.)

735. Dactyloscopus tridigitatus Gill. (G. iii, 279.)

Family XGVI.—URANOSCOPID^.

282. URANOSCOPUS Linnaeus.

736. Uranoscopus occidentalis Agassiz. (G. iii, 227.)

283. UPSILONPHORUS Gill.

737. TJpsilonphoruB y-graecum (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 229.)

Family XCVII.—UPISTHOGXATHID^.

284. OPISTHOGNATHUS Cuv. & Val.

738. Opisthoguathus macrognatha Poey. (G. ii, 255. P.)

{Oj)isthognathus megastoma Giiuther; ?0. scajj/iiwro Goode& Bean.)

285. GNATHYPOPS* Gill.

739. Gnathypops maxillosus (Poe^-.) (P.)

740. Gnathypops macrops (Poey.) (P.)

286. LONCHOPISTHUS Gill.

741. Lonchopisthus micrognathus (Poey.) (P.)

Family XCVIII.—BLENNIID^.

287. CHiENOPSIS Gill.

742. Chaenopsis ocellatus Poey. (P.)

288. OPHIOBLENNIUS Gill.

{Blennophis Val.; preoccupied.)

743. Ophioblemiius webbi (Valenciennes). (G. iii, 259.)

* It is perhaps possible that the species referred to Gnathypops are the females of

OpisthognaihuB, as suggested by Poey (Enumeratio, 133.)
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289. BLENNIUS LiiiujBus.

744. Blemiius crinitxis (Cnv. &Val.). (G. iii,224.)

290. SCARTELLA Jordan.

745. Scartella microstoma (Poey). (P.)

746. Scartella marmorea (Poey). (P.)

747. Scartella vincta (Poey). (P.)

748. Scartella truncata (Poey). (P.)

291. RUPISCARTES Swainson.

{Entomacrodus Gill.)

749. Rupiscartes atlanticus (Cuv. &Val.). (G. iii, 242.)

750. Rupiscartes nigricans (Gill). (G. iii, 254.)

751. Rupiscartes margaritaceus (Poey). (P.)

752. Rupiscartes decoratus (Poey). (P.)

292. SALARIICHTHYS Guiclienot.

753. Salariichthys textilis (Quoy & Gaimard). (G. iii, 248.)

{Salarias vomerinua Cuv. & Val.)

293. MYXODES Cuvier.

754. Myxodes macropus Poey. (P.)

755. Mysodes versicolor Poey. (P.)

756. Myxodes lugubris Poey. (P.)

757. Myxodes varius Poey. (P.)

294. GOBIOCLINUS GiU.

758. Gobioclinus gobio (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 267.)

295. LABRISOMUS Swainson.

759. Labrisomus nuchipinnis (Quoy & Gaimard). (G. iii, 262, P.)

760. Labrisomus herminier (Cuv. «& Val.). (G. iii, 264.).

761. Labrisomus microlepedotus Poey. (P.)

762. Labrisomus ocellatus (Steiudachner.) (Ichth. Beitr., v, 182.)

763. Labrisomus buccifer Poey. (P.)

(i. biguttatus Cope, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc., 1871,473.)

764. Labrisomus delalandi (Cuv. & Val.). (G. iii, 264.)

765. Labrisomus gilli (Steiudacbuer). (Ichtli. Notiz., vi, 46.)

C? Clinus Mmaculatua Steind. Ichtli. Beitr., v, 180.)

296. CREMNOBATES Giinther.

766. Cremnobates marmoratus Steiudachner. (Ichth. Beitr., v, 175 )

767. Cremnobates affinis Steiudachner. (Ichth. Beitr., v, 175.)

768. Cremnobates fasciatus Steiudachner. (Ichth. Beitr. v, 176.)

769. Cremnobates nigripinnis (Steindachner.*)

{Clinus nigripinnis Ichth. Notiz., vi, 45, 1867.)

*Clinu8 nigri^nnnis Steindachner, from Barbadoes, is a Cremnobates and certainly very

close to C. fasciatus, but it seems to have rather larger scales (Lat. 1. 33.).
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Family XCIX—FIERASFERID^.

297. PIERASFER Cuvier.

770. Fierasfer dubius Putnam. (P.)

(Putnam, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.; Carapus ? affmis Poey , 1874, 344.)

298. LEFROYIA Jones.

771. Lefroyia bermudensis Jones.

(Jones, Zoologist, 1874, 338: Bermuda.)

Family C—OPHIDIIDiE.
299. OPHJDION LinnsBus.

772. Ophidion graellsi Poey. (P.)

{? Ophidium marginatum De Kay.)

773. Ophidion brevibarbe (Cuvier). (G. iv, 379.)

300. LEFTOFHIDrCTM Gill.

774. Leptophidium profuudorum Gill. (Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. , Phila. , 1863, 211.)

Family CI.—BROTULID^.

301. LUCIFUGA Poey.

775. Lucifuga subterranea Poey. (P.)

302. STYGICOLA Gill.

776. Stygicola dentata (Poey). (P.)

303. BROTULA Cuvier.

777. Brotula barbata (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iv, 371. P.)

304. BARATHRONUS Goode & Bean.

778. Barathronus bicolor Goode »fe Bean. Goode & Bean, 1. c, 1866, 164.

305. NEOBYTHITBS Goode & Bean.

779. Neobythites gilli Goode & Beau. (Goode &. Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885.

(501.)

780. Neobythites robustus Goode &. Bean. (Goode &Bean, Bull. M. C. Z., xii,^

1886, 161.

)

781. Neobythites marginatus Goode »fc Bean. (Goode & Bean, 1. c, 1886, 162. '^

306. POROGADUS Goode & Bean.

782. Porogadus miles Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 602.)

307. BATHYONUS Goode & Bean.

(Bathynectes Giinther, preoccupied.)

783. Bathyonus catena Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 603.)

784. Bathyonus pectoralis Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 604.)
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308. APHYONUS Gunther.

785. Aphyonus mollis Goode & Bean. (Goode & Bean, 1. c, 1886, 163.)

Family CII.—GADID^.

309. PHYSICULUS Kaup.

786. Physiculus kaupi Poey. (P.)

310 BREGMACEROS Thompson.

787. Bregmaceros atlanticus Goode & Bean. (Goode & Bean, 1. c, 1886, 165.)

Family CIIL-MACRURID^.

311. BATHYGADUS Gunther.

788. Bathygadus cavernosus Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 598.)

789. Bathygadus macrops Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 598.)

790. Bathygadus longifilis Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 599.)

791. Bathygadus arcuatus Goode &. Bean. (Goode & Bean, Bull. M. C. Z., xii,

158, 1886.

792. Bathygadus favosus Goode & Bean. (Goode & Bean, Bull. M. C. Z., xii, 158,

1886.)

312. MACRURUS Bloch.

793. Macrurus caribbseus Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 594.)

794. Macrurus occa Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 595.)

313. CORYPHiENOIDES Gunner.

795. Corjrpheenoides sulcatus Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 596.)

314. MALACOCEPHALUS Gunther.

796. Malacocephalus occldentalis Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 597.)

Family CIV.—PLEURONECTID^.

315. PLATOPHRYS Swainson.

(Bhomioidichthys Bleeker.)

797. Platophrys lunatus (LinnsBus). (G. iv, 4:i3. P.)

798. Platophrys ellipticus (Poey). (G. iv, 434. P.)

799. Platophrys maculifer (Poey). (P.)

800. Platophrys ocellatus (Agassiz.) (G. iv, 433. P.)

801. Platophrys spinosus (Poey). (P.)
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316. ARAMACA Jordan &. Goss.

802. Aramaca papillosa (LinnsBus).

{? Citharichthys ocellatus Poey. ? Heviirhombus aramaca* Giinther iv, 422.)

808. Aramaca soleaeformis (Agassiz). (G. iv, 422.)

317. HEMIRHOMBUS Bleeker.

804. Hemirhombus aethalion (Jordan). (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886.)

805. Hemirhombus fimbriatus Goode & Bean. (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 591.)

318. CITHARICHTHYS Bleeker.

806. Citharichthys spilopterus Giinther. (G. iv, 421. P.)

(Hemirhombus fu8CU8 Poey.)

807. Citharichthys cayennensis Bleeker. (Comptes Rendus Ac.Sci. Amst., 1862.)

808. Citharichthys guatemalensis Bleeker. (Nederl. Tydskr. Dierk., 1864-'73.)

809. Citharichthys ventralis Goode & Bean. (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 592.)

810. Citharichthys diuoceros Goode & Bean. (Goode & Bean, Bull. M. C. Z., xii,

157, 186.)

319. ETROPUS Jordan & Gilbert.

811. Etropus rimosus Goode & Bean. (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, 593.)

320. PARALICHTHYS Girard.

812. Paralichthys brasiliensis (Ranzaui). (G. iv, 429.)

(Pseudorhombus vorax Giinther.)

321. MONOLENE Goode.

813. Monolene atrimana Goode & Bean. (Bull. M. C. Z., 1866, xii, 155.)

322. ACHIRUS Lac^pfede.

§ Baiostoma Bean.

814. Achirus inscriptus (Gosse). (G. iv, 473. P.)

(Monochir reticulatus Poey.)

815. Achirus maculipinnis (Agassiz). (G. iv, 473.)

816. Achirus gronovii (Giinther). (G. iv, 477.)

$ Achirus.

817. Achirus achirus (Linnaeus). (G. iv, 477.)

{Solea broioni Gthr. ; ? Pleuronectea apoda Mitcliill ; ? Pleuronectes lineatns L.)

*The Aramaca of Marcgrave, which is the sole basis of Pleuronectes aramaca Wal-

baum, oi Pleuronectes macrolepidotus Blocli, of Rhombus aramaca Cuvier and of Pleu-

ronectes papillosus Linnfeus, can be no known species other than the present. Marc-

grave's species is of course an Aramaca, having the form of a sole. It is represented

as having the eyes wide apart, the left pectoral jiroduced, the mouth very large, the

body oblong, and the coloration stone-like (sand-color) on the left side and white on

the eved side.
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323. APIONICHTHYS Ivanp.

818. Apionichthys unicolor (Giinther). (G. iv, 489.)

( Soleoialpa unicolor Giinther.)

819. Apiouichthys nebulosus Peters. (Peters, Berl. Monalster., 1869, 709 ; Suri-

nam.) ,

324. APHORISTIA Kaup.

820. Aphoristia plagiusa (Linnaeus). (G. iv, 490. P.)

821. Aphoristia diomedeana Goode & Bean. (Goode «fe Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat,

Mus., 1885, .589.)

822. Aphoristia pusilla Goode & Bean. (L. c, 1885, 592.)

823. Aphoristia pigra Goode & Beau. (Bull. M. C. Z., 1886, sii, 154.)

824. Aphoristia margiuata Goode & Beau. (Bull. M. C. Z., 1886, xii, 153.)

Family CV.—ANTENNARIID^.

325. PTEROPHRYNOIDES Gill.

825. Pterophrynoides histrio (LinnEeus). (G. iii, 185. P.)

(Antennarius marmoratus Giinther.)

326. ANTENNARIUS LaciSpMe.

826. Antennarius scaber Cuvier. (G. iii, 188.)

(Antennarius histrio Giinther.)

827. Antennarius ocellatus (Bloch & Schneider). (G. iii, 196.)

(Antennarius pleuroplithalmus Gill.

)

828. Antennarius multiocellatus (Cuv. «fe Val.). (G. iii, 194.)

(? Antennarius annulatus Gill.)

829. Antennarius tigris Poey. (G. iii, 189. P.)

830. Antennarius inops Poey. *

(Poey, Anales Hist. Nat. Exp. 1881, 340, Porto Rico.)

831. Antennarius corallinus Poey. (P.)

832. Antennarius tenebrosus Poey. (G. iii, 197. P.)

.\.Family CVI.-VMALTHID^.

327. MALTHB Cuvier.

833. Malthe vespertilio (Linnteus). (G. iii, 200. P.)

328. HALIEUTICHTHYS Poey.

834. Halieutiohthys aculeatus (Mitchill). (P.)

{Halieutichthys reticulatus Poey.)
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Family CVII.—OSTRAOIID^.*

329. OSTRACION Linnaens.

835. Ostracion tricorne Linnaeus. (G. viii, 258. P.)

{Ostracion quadricornis L. ; Acanthostracion polyg&niua Poey.)

836. Ostracion trigonum Linnseus. (G. viii, 2f>6. P.)

(? Lactophrys undidaiiis Poey ; Ostracium expanaum Cope.)

837. Ostracion bicaudale Linnseus. (G. viii, 257. P.)

838. Ostracion triquetrum Linnseus. (G. viii, 256. P.)

Family CVIII.—TRIACANTHLD^.

330. HOLLARDIA Poey.

839. Hollardia hollardi Poey. (G. viii, 209. P.)

Family OIX—BALISTID^.

331. BALISTES Linnseus.

1^ Balistes.

840. Balistes vetula Linnaeus. (G. viii, 215. P.)

841. Balistes carolinensis Gmelin. (G. viii, 217. P.)

(Balistes capriscus Gmelin; Balistes twniopterus and B. nehuloaua Foey.)

842. Balistes moribundus Cope. (Cope, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc, 1871,478.)

332. CANTHIDERMIS Swainson.

843. Canthidermis longus (Gronow). (P. ?G. viii, 214.)

{Balistes macrops Poey ; ? ? Balistes maeulatus Bloct.)

844. Canthidermis sufilamen (Mitchill). (P.)

{? Balistes soiaco Poey.)

845. Canthidermis melanopterus (Cope). (Cope,Trans. Am. Philos. See, 1871,478.)

846. Canthidermis asperrimus (Cope). (Cope, 1. c, 478.)

333. XANTHICHTHYS Kaup.

847. Xanthichthys ringens (Linnseus). (G. viii, 221. P.)

(Xanthichthys cicatricosus Poey.)

334. MELICHTHYS Swainson.

848. Melichthys piceus (Poey). (G. viii, 227. P.)

(? Balistes buniva Lac^pede.)

335. MONACANTHUS Cuvier.

§ Cantherines Swainson.

849. Monacanthus stratus Poey. (P.)

850. Monocanthus parraianus Poey. (P.)

• For synonomy, see Goode, Proc. U. S. Nat. 'Mns., 1879, 261.
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851. Monacanthus pullus Banzaui. (G. viii, 230, pt. P.)

852. Monacanthus macrocerus Hollard. (Ann. ScL Nat., 1854,11, 237.)

853. Monacanthus irroratus Poey. (P.)

(? Monacanthus punctatus Poey.)

§ Monacanthus.

854. Monacanthus oppositus Poey. (P.)

855. Monacanthus ciliatus Mitchill. (G. viii, 237.)

(Monacanthus occidentalisGnntlieT; Monacanthus pira-aca Kuer. ; Mo)iacanthu3

davidsoni Cope.)

856. Monacanthus hispidus L. (G. viii, 239. P.)

{Monacanthus setifer Poey.)

857. Monacanthus spilonotus Cope. (Cope, Trans. Am. PhiLSoc, 1871, 476.)

858. Monacanthus amphiosys Cope. (Cope, 1. c, 477.)

336. ALUTERA Cuvier.

859. Alutera scripta (Osbeck). (G. viii, 252. P.)

(Alutera picturata Poey.)

860. Alutera monoceros (Osbeck). (G. viii, 251. P.)

(Alutera giintheriana Poey.)

861. Alutera punctata Agassiz. (G. viii, 254.)

Family OX.—TETRAODONTID^.

337. LAGOCEPHALUS Swainsou.

862. Lagceephalus laevigatus (Linnteus). (G. viii, 274. P.)

(f Tetrodon lineolatus Poey.)

338. SPH-aGROIDES Lacepede.

(Cirrhisomus Swainson; Cheilichthys Miiller.)

863. Spheeroides pachygaster (Miiller & Troschel). (G. viii, 287.)

864. Sphreeroides testudineus (Linnasus). (G. viii, 282. P.)

( Tetrodon punctains Poey.

)

865. Sphaeroides spengleri (Bloch). (G. viii, 284. P.)

(Tetrodon nephelus Goode «& Bean; Tetrodon iurgidus Poey, not of Mitchill.)

339. COLOMESUS Gill.

866. Colomesus psittacus (Bloch). (G. viii, 286.)

340. CANTHIG-ASTER Swamsou.

867. Canthigasterrostratus (Bloch). (G. viii, 303.)

(Letrodon ornatus Foej . Anchisomus caudacinctus Richardson.)
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Family CXI.—DIODONTID^.

341. DIODON LiuniBus.

868. Diodon hystrix Linnseus.

{Diodon aiinga Bloch, not of L. ; ? Diodon holacanthua LinnsBDS = Diodon 8pi-

nosissimns Cnvier = Diodon maculatua Giintlier.)

869. Diodon maculifer Kaup. (G. viii, 309.)

342. CHILOMYCTERUS (Bibron) Kaup.

870. Chilomycterus schcepfi (Walbanm). (G. viii, 310.)

{Chilomycterus geometricHS Authors, not Diodon geometricus Bloch Sc Schneider.)

871. Chilomycterus spinosus (Linnaeus). (G. viii, 311, vax. P.)

{Cydichthys cornutua Kaup. Chilomycterus orbitosus Poey.)

872. Chilomycterus antennatus (Cuvier) (G. viii, 311. P.)

{Chilomycterus punciiculatus Poey.)

873. Chilomycterus reticulatus (Linn jfius). (G. viii, 313.)

Family CXII.—OETHAGORISCID^.

343. RANZANIA Nardo,

874. Ranzania truncata (Retz). (G. viii, 319.)

344. MOLA Cuvier.

875. Mola.mola (Linnaeus). (G. viii, 317. P.)

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

To the foregoing list we may confideutlj^ add the following species,

obtained from the Florida Keys and from the " Snapper" Banks off

Pensacola and Tampa. All of them are essentially members ofthe West
Indian Fauna, although, as yet, none of them have been noted from any

locality south of the Tropic of Cancer:

CLUPEID^.

Dussumieria utolifera Jordan & Gilbert.

MURiENIDiE.

Sidera nigromarginaia (Girard).

OPHISURID^.

Letharchus Goode & Bean.

Letharchus velifer Goode & Bean.

Callechelys Gnifhenot.

Callechelys inurcena Jordan.

Callechelys scuticaris (Goode & Beau).

Callechelys teres (Goode & Bean).

Callechelys baacanium .Jordan.
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CONGRIDiB.

Myrophis egmoniia Jordan.

Conger caudicula Bean.

Neoconger Girard.

Neoconger mucronatus Girard.

MUGILID.S!.

Querimana Jordan & Gilbert.

Querimana gyrans Jordan & Gilbert.

ATHERINID^.

Atherina arcea Jordan & Gilbert.

BRAMID^ (?).

Steinegeria Jordan & Evermann.

Steinegeria ruheseena Jordan & Evermann. «

SERRANID^.

Centropristis ocyurus Jordan & Evermann.

Hypoplectrus gemma Goode & Bean.

Pronotogrammus Gill.

Pronotogrammus vivanus (Jordan & Swain).

SPARID^.

Calamus arctifrons Goode & Bean.

Stenotomus Gill.

Stenotovms caprinua Goode &, Bean.

SparuH pagrus Linnsens.

CHEILODIPTERID2E.

Amia aluta (Jordan & Gilbert).

MULLIDiG.
Mnllus Linnaeus.

Mullus surmuletua auratua Jordan &, Gilbert.

LABRID.S!.

Xyrichthys roaipea Jordan & Gilbert.

Doratonotua tlialaasinua Jordan «fe Gilbert.

Spariaoma cyanolene Jordan & Swain.

CalUodon bollmani Jordan «fe Evermann.

Calliodon evermanni Jordan.

POMACENTRID^.

Chromia enchryaurua Jordan &, Gilbert.

MALACANTHID-aG.

Caulolatilua micropa Good & Bean.
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GOBIIDiE.

Gohiosama ceuth<jecum Jordan & Gilbert,

loglossus BeaD.

loglossus calliurus Bean.

TRIGLID^.

Prionotua roaeua Jordan & Evermann.

Prionotus stearnsi Jordan «fe Swain.

Prionotua ophryaa Jordan & Swain.

URANOSCOFID^;.

Astroscopus Gill.

Aatroacopua anoploa (C. & V.)

OPISTHOGNATHIDiE.

Opisthognathua scaphiura Goode & Bean.

Opiathognathus lonchura Jordan & Gilbert.

Gnathypopa myatacinus Jordan.

BLENNIID2:.

Blenniua aaterias Goode & Bean.

Blenniua favoaua Goode & Bean.

Blenniua atearnai Jordan & Gilbert.

Emblemaria Jordan & Gilbert.

Emblemaria nivipes Jordan & Gilbert.

Cremnohatea nox Jordan «& Gilbert.

Stathmouotus Beau.

Stathmonotua hempJiilli Bean.

oPHiDnD.s:.

Ophidion beani Jordan.

Otophidium Gill.

Otophidium omoatigma (Jordan & Gilbert).

GADIDiE.

Phycis Bloch & Schneider.

Phycia ftoridanua Bean.

PLEURONECrTIDiB.

Aramaca pcetula (Beau).

Platophrya nebularis Jordan & Gilbert.

Etropus croaaotua Jordan & Gilbert.

Achirua comifer Jordan & Gilbert.

Achirua bracMalia Bean.

Indiana University,
October 6, 1886.
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A CATALOGUE OP THE BIRDS OP GRENADA, ^WEST INDIES, WITH
OBSERVATIONS THEREON.

By JOHN (liRANT \«'E:L,L.S, of Cireuada.

[Edited by George N. Lawrence.]

For the past three years Mr. Wells has been sending me specimens

of birds from Grenada, through the Smithsonian Institution, to have

them identified. His object in so doing was that he might give as com-

plete a catalogue as possible of the birds inhabiting and frequenting

that island. He has enumerated ninety-two species, two of which re-

quire identification for want of specimens.

Mr. Wells enumerates thirty-eiglit species more than are given by
Mr. Ober in his catalogue of the birds of Grenada. He procured all

the species obtained or seen by Mr. Ober, and four he had not identi-

fied have been determined.

Of most of the species he has given very full and interesting notes

of their habits.

Mr. Wells has proved himself to be a most diligent collector and care-

ful investigator, the result being, besides the greatly increased number
of birds added to the fauna of Grenada, the discovery of three species

new to science and of eleven species not before noted from the Lesser

Antilles.

Most of the species given in this catalogue have been liberally pre-

sented by Mr. Wells to the U. S. National Museum at Washington.

October, 1886.

Family TURDID^.

1. Tardus nigrirostris LaTwr. Mountain Grieve; Thrush.

$ Length, 9^ inches; expanse, 15^ inches; wing, 5 inches.

9 Length, 9 inches; expanse, 15 inches; wing, 4§ inches.

This bird is exclusively confined to the deep woods, preferring the

dark valleys along the mountain streams, and may always be found on

the " figeur " trees, on the berries of which it feeds, it is rather a shy

bird, and immediately makes off with a " cluck, cluck," on the ap-

proach of any one. Its note may be heard morning and evening, and

has been compared to these words : "John Pierre oh—John Pierre oh

—

mi yes, mi yes, mi yes," with a stress on "Pierre," the last three words

rather fast.

The nest is generally placed in the fork of a tree with dark foliage,

and comijosed outwardly of dried roots and ferns, the shell of mud,

and lined with finer roots. The eggs are three in number, of a pale green,

speckled and blotched with reddish brown, the spots coniluent at the

large end. They measure 1.68 inches by .84 inch and 1.20 inches by .82

inch.

Proc. N. M., 86 39 Feb. 11,18 87.
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2.Turdus gymnopthalmus Cab. Yellow-eye Grieve; Thrusti.

S Length, 9J inches; expanse, 15i inches; wing, 5 inches.

Abundant everywhere from the coast to the borders of the mountains,

frequenting the cocoa fields and mango trees; feeds on " figeur" and

other wikl berries; also frequently seen on the ground scratching

amongst the dead leaves for insects and larvae ; hence it is often caught

in springs set for the "Pedrix." It has several notes very melodious,

and also an alarm note or "cluck."

Its nest is generally placed in the fork of the cocoa (Theobroma),

rather a rude and bulky structure, composed of dry roots and mud, with.

no soft lining for. the eggs, which are three in number, of a pale green,

thickly spotted with brown. They measure 1.06 inches by .80 inch, 1.16

inches by .80 inch, and 1.12 inches by .82 inch.

[I described the Grenada bird (Ann. K. Y. Acad, of Sci., Vol. I, p. 160)

under the name of Turdus carrihams. It is considered by Messrs.

Sclater and Seebohm not to differ from T. gymnopthalmus. I have

three specimens of gymnopthalmus^ one of them presented to me by

Mr. Seebohm. These are smaller in all their dimensions than the bird

from Grenada, which has a perceptibly smaller bill ; the feathers of the

tail are broader and darker in color ; the under wing-coverts are of a

lighter pale salmon, and the inner margins of the quills are more cine-

reous, are less tinged with salmon color, and the upper plumage is

slightly darker in color than in my specimens of gymnopthalmus.

I will endeavor to get more specimens from Grenada, to see if these

differences are constant.—G. N. L.]

3, Mimus gilvus Vieill. Mocking Bird ; Pied Carreau.

$ Length, 10 inches; expanse, 13| inches; wing, 4J inches; tail, 4

inches.

9 Length, 9 inches; expanse, 12^ inches; wing, 4 inches.

Very numerous, though seldom seen in the mountains. It delights in

the neglected pastures overgrown with " black sage," on the red berries

of which it feeds, and several dozens may be seen at a time perched near

to each other, alternately trilling forth most delightful music and de-

vouring berries. On moonlight nights its note is heard at intervals of an

hour; hence its being called by some a nightingale. It is found also on

all the little rocky islands on the coast. The nest is a platform of dry

sticks, with a round saucer-like depression in the middle, lined with

fine roots and sometimes with horse-hair. The eggs vary exceedingly

both in color and marking. They are sometimes of a pale blue and

sometimes of a dull green, with spots, blotches, or rings of brown. It is

seldom that two sets or clutches are found alike, and the three eggs in

each set are usually different. For example, a set before me: One of

them is rather long and with specks so faint that at a little distance it

appears to be of a uniform pale blue; another is rather shorter, greenish,

and thickly blotched with brown; and the third is thick at one end and
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pointed at the other, pale bluish green, with a ring of brown spots

round the blunt end. They measure 1.06 inches by .74 inch, 1.08 inches

by .68 inch, and 1.12 inches by .78 inch.

Family TROGLODYTIDiE.

4. Thryothorus grenadensis Lawr. Wren ; God Bird.

S Length, 5 inches ; expanse, 7^ inches ; wing, 2^ inches.

Active, fussy, noisy, yet pleasant withal, this little bird is found in

the house, the sugar-works, or the woods, and though all other birds are

shot, robbed, or stoned, the •' Oiseau Bon-Dieu" is never molested, and

seems to appreciate its immunity from the " ills that affect" its feath-

ered brethren. *

Its favorite spot for a nest is on the "plate " of a house, but it chooses

many curious spots, such as a hole in a cliff, an old calabash, a hat hung
up in a room, &c. In the chimney of the distillery at Mirebeau Estate

there is now a wren's nest (February 3, 1882). In a crack in the masonry

about 1 inch wide the bird enters to the nest, which is built on the pro-

jecting bricks inside. It kept going in and out, feeding its young, whilst

there was a roaring fire in the distillery and smoke rushing up the

chimney.

The nest is generally composed of fine dried roots and grapes, and

lined with a thick coat of feathers. The eggs are four and sometimes five

in number, of a dirty white, thickly sprinkled with bright reddish-brown

specks. They measure .70 inch by .54 inch and .68 inch by .54 inch.

Family MNIOTILTID^.

5. Dendroica petechia (Linu. ). Yellow Bird.

S Length, 4J inches ; expanse, 7^ inches ; wing, 2f inches.

Not numerous ; very shy ; frequents the mangrove trees near to the

swamps on windward side of the island.

6. Seiurus naevius (Bodd.). Water Thrush.

9 Length, 6 inches; expanse, 9 inches; wing, 3^ inches; tail, If

inches.

Not numerous; rather shy; seldom more than two seen together ; fre-

quents the mangrove swamps and outlets of streams.

7. Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.). Eedstart.

Family VIREONID^.

8. Vireosylvia calidris, var. dominicaua, Lawr. Bastard Grieve.

$ Length, 6 inches ; expanse, 10 inches ; wing, 3^ inches.

S Length, 6 inches ; expanse, 9^ inches ; wing, 3^ inches.

Pretty well distributed all over the island is this sprightly little bird.

I have found it in the forests that surround the Grand Etang, 2,000 feet
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above the sea, and among the mauchioneel trees ou the beach at Isle de

Rhonde. It is very fond of a small green berry the fruit of a creeping

parasite which spreads over the toi)s of high trees, and also feeds ou

small crickets and other insects.

The nest is pensile, something like a deepteacui) in shape; the walls

are compactly formed of Hat grasses and tine tendrils. Eggs three in

number, white, with a few scattered dark-brown spots, sometimes forming

a ring round the larger end. They measure .86 inch, by .00 inch, .88

inch by .00 inch, and .92 inch by .00 inch.

Family HIRUNDINIDiE.

9. Progne domiuiceusis (Gra.)- Purple Swallow. -y

$ Length, Ih inches; expanse, 15 inches; wing, oj inches.

9 Length, 8 inches ; expanse, Ib^ inches ; wing, inches.

Though preferring the vicinity of the sea-coast, these birds are often

seen in large flocks skimming over the country districts. One morning

after a shower of rain a large number were disporting around a large

mango tree at my jilace (which is three miles from the coast), and I shot

seven of them. They are fond of ijerching on the dry branches of the

silk-cotton trees, clustered thickly together, during the middle of the

day.

They make their nests in holes in the inaccessible cliffs of Soubise

Island ; also at the " Morne de Sauteurs " and like places along the coast.

I have hitherto been unable to procure their eggs.

10. Hiiundo erythrogastra, Bodd. Rufous-belly Swallow.

Migrant. Large flocks appear in August and remain until March.

They frequent the open pastures near the sea-shore, and may be

observed skimming along the ground and occasionally alighting on a

dry tree or shrub.

Family CCEEEBID^.

11. Certhiola atrata Lawr. Black See-see.

$ Length, 4f inches ; expanse, 7f inches; wing, 2^ inches.

Found everywhere except in the "high woods;" rather abundant

along the roadsides; very fond of the flowers of the " moreugu" tree,

amongst which it may be seen inserting its little bill with a quiet, busi-

ness-like air, sometimes hanging head downwards to reach a choice

blossom ; have observed a waxy substance adhering to the ridge of

the upper mandible, i^robably collected from the flowers, and some-

times the head is covered with pollen, giving the bird a strange appear-

ance. It also feeds on fruit, particularly bananas.

The nest is a domed structure, with a round opening at the side,

composed generally of fine grasses, but sometimes intermixed with

cotton, placed on a small shrub about 18 inches from the ground, or
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S

l)endeut among the liaimes !iO feet high and swinging with the brezee,

and also in the razor-grass tufts. They nest all the year round. The
eggs are three, and are of a dull white, with spots of purplish brown,

generally thicker at the blunt end.

12. Certhiola saccharina Lawr. Sucrier; Yellow See-see.

$ Length, 4 inches ; expanse, 7 inches; wing, 2| inches.

The most brilliant in plumage of our birds (excepting the humming
birds), though, strange to say, it is not found in the island of Grenada
itself, but in all the islands on the coast northwards. It is abundant

at Isle de Ehonde and Carriacou. Habits very similar to that of the

black species above described.

The nest and eggs are not to be distinguished from that of C. atrata.

I once observed a nest on a bracket to the spouting of a house in the

town of Hillsboro', Carriacou.

Family TANAGRID^.

13. Eiiphonia flavifrons (Sparnii.). Yellow Bird.

Not numerous; rather shy; frequents the tops of high trees covered

with a creeping vine, on the seeds of which it feeds ; nesting habits not

determined.

14. Calliste versicolor Liiwr. Sour-sop Bird.

$ Length, G inches ; expanse, 9 inches; wing, 3 inches; tail, 2inches.

2 Length, 6 inches; expanse, 9J inches ; wing, 3^ inches ; tail, 2 inches.

This is a strong, robust bird, rather plentifully distributed all over

the island. As its name implies, it is very partial to the fruit of the

sour sop, but feeds also on all kinds of fruit. It is very pugnacious

when put in a cage along with other birds. I have seen one peck a hole

in the head of a $ L. noctis within five minutes after being put together

in a cagjfe^.Tl frequents the fruit-trees near the houses, and often nests

in them ."^iffi'robs the nests of other birds most unmercifully of materials

for building i t^s own.

The nest is generally placed in a forked branch, about 6 to 8 feet from

the ground. It is round, with a deep cup-like depression, composed out-

wardly of tiat leaves and fronds and lined with fine hairy roots and
tendrils. The eggs are two, of a dull bluish white, plentifully spotted

and blotched with brown and drab spots. They measure .90 inch by
.(>2 inch and .90 inch by .O-l inch.

[Soon after my description of this species Mr. Sclater considered it

not to differ from Calliste ciwullata, Sw. His decision was accei)ted as

correct, and it has been so noted by several writers.

In a revision of the Family Tanagrida? (Cat. of the Birds of the Brit.

Museum, Vol. XI, p. 113) he restores it to specific rank, and remarks :

''At one time Mr. Salvin and I were inclined to believe that this
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species was the same as C. cucuUata, Sw. (cf. Ibis, 1879, p. 357), and
that there might have been some error in the statement that Swainson's

species came from Veneziieki."—G. X. L.]

Family FRINGILLID^.

15. Loxigilla uoctis (Linn.). Red-throat See-see.

$ Length, 5^ inches; expanse, 8 inches; wing, 2^ inches; tail, 1^

inches.

$ Length, 5 inches; expanse, 8 inches; wing, 12f inches; tail, 1^

inches.

Almost as familiar as the wren are this black fellow t»nd his brown

mate; plentifully* distributed all over the island; feeds on iruit of all

kinds; roosts in large numbers in the mango trees, also in churches and

other large buildings. The Holy Innocents' Chapel is a favorite resort of

these birds, where they nest in the ridge. A nest I procured from Saint

Cyr House was built on the ledge above a window; very like a wren's

in shape; no attempt at a dome. When they build in trees the nest is

rather a large domed structure, with a round opening at the side, com-

posed of tine dried leaves and stems, the bottom compactly formed and

lined with soft grass. The eggs, three in number, are of a dirty white,

speckled all over with reddish brown; sometimes the spots are con-

fluent at the blunt ends. They measure .80 inch by .60 inch, one clutch

:

another measures .82 inch by .56 inch.

16. Spermophilagutturalis (Licht.). White-beak See-see.

$ Length, 4^ inches ; expanse, 7 inches ; wing, 2 inches.

When the Guinea-grass fields are in seed numbers of these birds

may be found feeding there morning and evening, flitting from one

flower-stem to the other, which, bending down with their weight nearly

to the ground, enables them to reach the bunch of seed at the euii,

which they soon pick clean. They are very shy, especially during the

nesting period, and I have been baffled in identifving their nest. They
build in the clumps of grass.

[This species is new to the West Indies. Examples from Panama and
Bahia are rather larger, but there is no perceptibh' difference in plu-

mage.—G. jST. L.]

17. Euetliia bicolor (Linn. ). Se»sec Zerbe ; B];U'k-face Seed-eater.

5 Length, 4^ inches; expanse, 6i inches; wing, 2| inches.

$ Length, 4J inches; expa?ise, 6^' inches; wing, 2^ inches.

This is an exceedingly common species; is found everywhere except

in the mountains; feeds almost exclusively on the seeds of grasses. In

the Guinea-grass field small flocks of six to ten may often be seen. They
perch on the flower-stem, which bends down with their weight and
enables them to pick off the seeds. When flying from one tuft of grass
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to another they utter a uote resembliug " tsip, tsip." They buikl a
domed nest, generally composed of fine roots and lined with soft dry
grass (rather a bulky structure for such a small bird), placed in a small

shrub or among the roots on a bank overhanging the road. The eggs
are three and occasionally four in number, of a dull white, with several

reddish-brown spots, confluent at the blunt end. They measure .59 inch

by .48 inch.

18. Volatiuia jacaiina (Linn.). Blue-black Grass See-see.

$ Length, 4^ inches ; expanse, 6| inches ; wing, 2 inches.

Eather shy; frequents pastures and Guinea-grass fields, on the seeds

of which it feeds, running along under the grass and picking up the

fallen seeds. Is fond of perching on a small dry shrub and springing

into the air several times, uttering a prolonged " cliur-r," always alight-

ing on the same spot again. Found a nest in April at Hope Estate, in

a pasture near the sea. The nest was placed in a tuft of gx^ass about 6

inches off the ground, in shape like the bottom of a teacup, composed
entirely of very fine dried roots, with no lining, 3 inches in diameter at

top and 1 inch deep. The eggs are two, of a dirtj^ white, with thick brown
spots at the large end and scattered spots of the same color over the

rest of the egg. They measure .08 inch by .50 iuch and .60 iiich by .48

inch. The female is brown.

[This species is new to the Lesser Antilles, but is found in Tobago.

—

G. y. L.]

Family ICTEKID^.

19. Quiscalus lumiuosus, Lawr. Blackbird. Merle.

S Length, 10 inches ; expanse, 14.J inches ; wing, 4| inches.

9 Length, 9^ inches; expanse, 13 inches ; wing 4| inches.

The bete noir of the Indian-corn grower and the friend of the stock-

keeper, this bird is well known all over the island, gregarious, noisy,

and quarrelsome, committing havoc among the young corn and exult-

ing over the feast with its cry of ^'- green-corn-sweet; " frequents cattle-

pens and pastures, where they do excellent service in picking off the

ticks and other vermin which infest the cattle ; a cominon sight in the

pastures are these birds walking about the backs of the cattle and cHjig-

iug on to the tail in search of ticks ; the animals seem to enjoy this, and
will not even swish their tails for fear of disturbijig their feathered

friends ; they feed also on earthworms and insects ; have observed them
eat fresh meat; fond of water; during the heat of the day they resort

to the small streams for a bath, and then stretch their wings out to dry;

they generally select a Mango tree for a roosting place, and the noise

made by them when settling down for the night is almost deafening

;

they are heard occasionally during the night, and in the earlj^ morning
the noise commences again, before they depart on their foraging expe-

ditions.
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They breed in colonies, several nests on the same tree, the Mango
being a favorite for the purpose ; sometimes they select the flower stems

of the Palmiste, and on the little islands they build on the cactus

clumps ; the nest is rather a rude cup formed of dry roots and straws

well plastered with cow-dung, in which they lay their eggs, measuring

1.02 inches by .7G inch, 1 inch by .72 inch, 1.10 inches by .74 inch; of a

pale greenish-blue, with beautiful lines, blotches, and spots of purple,

drab and dark brown.

20. Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linn.). Bobolink; Reed Bird.

S Length, 7A inches; expanse, 12 inches; wing, 3^ inches.

This bird was shot on the eastern side of the island ; it is quite new
to me ; it is one of five seen ; they had evidently but just arrived and

were feeding on grass-seeds; two of them were shot. No doubt it will

prove to be a well-known species, but it is quite new to Grenada. [This

species has not been observed before in the Lesser Antilles.—G. N. L.]

Family TYRANNIDJE.

21. Elainea martinica (Linn.). Top-knot Pippiree.

S Length, 6f inches ; expanse, lOJ inches ; wing, 3^ inches.

This active little bird is very familiar, frequenting the vicinity of

houses and the hedges and borders of the woods ; it is very quick in

all its motions, darting from branch to branch or at some flying insect

with astonishing rapidity ; it is very pugnacious ; with crest erect and

eyes flashing, it will pounce like a fury on a bird twice its size and in-

flict several thrusts with its sharp little bill. On calm still evenings

several of these birds may be observed in company with others of the

same family, si)ringing a few feet into the air and returning to their

perches after capturing the winged ants or other insects on which they

feed. The voice of this little bird is the first to be heard in the early

morning from 4.30 to 7 a. m., and has been compared to these words:

^^ Ladies, ladies, ladies, youh-e Jasy.'''' During the rest of the day this

note is seldom heard, but occasionally it utters a single prolonged note,

and when joinecl by its mate it gives out a series of joyful twitterings

which would be difficult to render in words. The nest of this bird is

truly a beautiful structure, recalling the lines-

''Mark it well within, witbont!

No tool biid he that wronght, no knife to cut,

No nail to tix, no bodkin to insert,

No glue to join : bis little beak was all

;

And yet bow neatly lini.sbed !

"

It is generally placed in the fork of a small branch, and sometimes
^' saddled" on a large limb ; the hog-plum tree {spondias) is often selected

;

in shape the nest is like a round shallow cup, measuring about 3

inches in diameter and ] inch deep ; it is composed outwardly of skel-
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eton leaves and tine hairy substance, interwoven with cobwebs and
cotton, or the soft down from the corkwood tree, and lined with very

fine tendrils and feathers ; the eggs are two in number and vary much
in shape and markings ; the general color is a very pale buff, with a

scarcely perceptible pink tinge when fresh ; round the blunt end is a

circle of spots of brown, purple, and reddish-brown, with occasional

scattered spots on the body of the egg ; they measure ,80 inch by .64

inch ; in a few instances the spots may be found more or less confluent

at the sharp end.

22. Myiarchus oberi (Lawr.). Pippiree gros-tete.

$ Length, 9 inches; ex})anse, 12^ inches; wing, 4 inches; tail, 3|
inches.

This is rather a foolish bird, not abundant, found in the mountains
and also in the vicinity of dwellings, estates, buildings, &c.; feeds on

winged insects ; is fond of remaining for several minutes perched on a

dry shrub or twig and uttering at intervals its call-note, ^^pleet, pleetJ^

Mr. Ober says this bird is called the " Sunset-bird" in Dominica, as it

utters at sunset a note resembling " soleil-coucher " ; 1 have studied

this bird particularly, and never heard a note from it that could be ren-

dered thus.

The nest is generally placed in a hole in a tree or in the end of a

bamboo fence ; one which I procured on the 15th April, 1882 (from a

bamboo-joint, part of a cattle pen at Balthazar estate), was composed
of cocoanut fiber, human hair, the skin of a snake, horse hair, and bits

of old rag ; another from a hole in a Cashew tree was composed of stuff-

ing from an old saddle, and lined with horse hair.

The eggs are three and sometimes four in number, of a light buff

color, thickly scribbled and blotched with purplish-brown ; they meas-

ure .06 inch by .70 inch, .88 inch by .72 inch, and .90 inch by .72 inch.

23. [Blacicus flaviventrisLawreuce. "Flycatcher? Sp. ?"

Upper plumage dark hair-brown, deeper in color on the crown ; tail

colored like the back
;
quills brownish-black ; wing-coverts dark brown,

edged with clear pale rufous ; throat of a dull pale fulvous; breast and
abdomen pale yellow, intermixed with dusky; upper mandible black

the under clear light yellow; feet black.

In size about the same as B. hrunneicapillus; wing, 2.50 inches
; tail,

2.50; tarsus, .50; bill, .50.

** Shot at Hampden, St. Andrews, Grenada, 16th March, 1880."

Type in National Museum, Washington.

Remarks: The only species necessary to compare it with is B. brun-

neicapilhis from Dominica ; it differs from that, in having the abdomen
yellow instead of reddish fulvous and the tail not tipped with fulvous

;

the under mandible is entirely yellow, not whitish with the end dusky
as in hrnnneieapiUus.
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The specimen is ia poor coaditioa and I think is a young bird, but
probably the adult would not differ materially in plumage.

Mr. Wells has as yet secured only this specimen ; he writes about it as

follows

:

" I send you a very mutilated skin of a small bird which was shot in

a cocoa field at St. Andrews ; the ants got at the skin and nearly de-

stroyed it. I hope, however, that you will be able to identify it. I once
saw one of these birds on a tree overhanging the Grand Btang road,

and this is the second I have seen."—G. N. L.]

24. Tyrannus rostratus (Scl.)- "Pippiree."

$ Length, 9f inches ; expanse, 15 inches ; wing, 4f inches.

9 Length, 9f inches ; expanse, 14 inches ; wing, 4f inches.

On the terminal apex of the palmiste tree, or on some dry or leafless

branch of the hog-plum, this bold and dashing bir<l may often be seen, on
the lookout for a passing insect, or some hapless hawk or gaulin, whicli

latter it seems to delight in tormenting, inflicting quick and sharp

strokes with its powerful beak, and utteringafter each stroke its shrill cry
'*pip-pi-ree^^^ as if in exultation and triumph, whilst its victim flounder.^

about in its endeavors to escape, with loud cries of pain. The hawk,
when attacked, shows an inclination first to battle with his foe, by en-

deavoring to get above it, but the pippiree is too " wide-awake" for

this, and soon compels him to dash down towards the ground or into

some tree with thick foliage. The food of this bird is exclusively flie.>

and other winged insects, which it takes by darting at them in the air,

turning and twisting about with marvellous ease, while the snapping of

its strong bill is heard as it closes ov^er its prey ; it also frequents ponds

and streams, and may be observed skimming over the surface in the

capture of the insects which usually abound in such places. The courage

of this bird in defense of its nest is proverbial ; both male and female

will dart at any one climbing the tree on which the nest is built, and
peck him about the face and hands. I have seen a pair of these birds

attack a dog which happened to pass under their nesting tree and make
it howl with pain

;
pigs also seem to be obnoxious to them when they

approach the vicinity of their nests

The hog-plum tree {iSpondias) is a favoriteresort of this bird for nest-

ing : it builds also in the bread-fruit and in the fronds of the palmiste.

The nest is rather loosely formed of dry tendrils, and occasionally the

midribs of ferns and leaves; there is no soft lining for the eggs, though
the shallow cup in the center is usually of finer materials than the

foundation of the nest; the eggs are *^hree,of a reddish-buff, haiulsomely

marked with spots and blotches of red-brown and dark gray, the spots

more or less confiuent at the blunt end; the eggs measure 1.15 by .75

inch, 1.10 by .75 inch.

25. Tyrannus melancholicus Vieill.

Length, S;^ inches; expanse, 12:^ inches; wing, 4^ inches.

I .send you by book-j)Q[St a bird which I shot a few days ago. I have
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only ouce before seen one of the kind, and this one I saw in the same
locality twice before I had the opportunity to secure him, which I suc-

ceeded in doing by borrowing a gun which had a charge of shot big

enough to kill a goat. The bird may prove to be Tyrannus melan-

cholicus.

26. Milvulus tyraniius (Liun.). " Fork-tall Flycatcher."

5 Length, 14^ inches; expanse, 13 inches; wing, 4^ inches ; tail, 9^
inches.

9 Length, 9 inches ; expanse, 13| inches ; wing, 4^ inches ; tail, 2J
inches.

This bird is a migrant, and arrives with us about the end of August,
and wings its way to Central America and thereabouts about the mid-

dle of February. It frequents the open pastures near the sea-shore,

and preys on the winged insects which swarm about the swamps and
rain-pools. It may often be seen perched on a dry shrub or twig, from

which it darts among the flocks of plovers or sandpipers which may
happen to pass within its sight, causing them to utter loud notes oit

pain from the attacks of its strong and sharp bill. When darting on

its prey or inflicting punishment on some unoffending bird, the long

tail feathers are opened and shut like a pair of shears. Like most of

the Flycatcher family there is on the head of this bird a beautiful crest

of bright crimson and yellow feathers, which is concealed, except wheui

the bird is excited or in chase of its prey. This bird does not nest on

the island.

[This has not been recorded before from the Lesser Antilles, which is

surprising, as it is so conspicuous a bird and seems not to be rare iu

Grenada.—G. K L.]

Family TEOCHILID^.

27. Glaucis hirsutus (Gm.). Brown Humming Bird; Doctor Bird.

9 Length, 5J inches ; expanse, 6J inches ; wing, 2f inches.

Numerous in the mountains and in the cocoa fields ; feeds chiefly on

insects, which it takes on the wing as well as firom blossoms. IsTest

usually found hanging to a strip from the under side of a ballisier leaf.

It is loosely formed of fine crisp tendrils, twined round the strip of leaf,

forming a cup at top, with a long pendant of pieces of bark, &c. Tht>

eggs are two, pure white, and measure .60 by .34 inch.

28. Eulampis holosericeus (Linu.). Green Humming Bird.

$ Length, 4J inches; expanse, 5f inches ; wing, 2f inches.

9 Length, 4f inches ; expanse, 6J inches ; wing, 2f inches.

Not abundant; rather shy. Frequents the vicinity of dwellings, fruit

trees, &c. Nest usually saddled on a large limb, beautifully formed of

fine substances, coated with moss and spiders' webs. Eggs two, white.
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29. Orthorhynchus cristatus (Liun.). Crested Humming Bird ; Coulibri.

Found eveij^where ; common. Frequents also the little islets ; very

pugnacious; beats the chicken hawk. Nests on low branches; very fond

of the drooping branches of the uutraeg tree. Nest usually formed of

the soft fur from the cork-wood tree and other fine substauces. Lays

two diminutive white eggs. Found a nest once on a sea-side grape at

Soubise Island.

Family CYPSELIB^.

30. Chaetura ciuereiventris Scl. Moiintniii .Swallow.

S length, 4| inches: expanse, 10 inclies ; wing, 4f inches.

$ length, 4i inches ; expanse, 10;^ ?nches
; wing, 4^ inches.

Though more numerous in the mountains, this Swift is found every-

where, especiallj" after a shower of rain. On the Grand Etaug road they

are i)lentiful; skimming along close to the ground, they will just rise

and pass over the head of a traveler or dash on one side and return to

the road again to feast on the insects disturbed by the tramp of the

horse. They breed among the inaccessible cliffs in the mountains.

[This Swift has uot been noted before frotn the Lesser Antilles,

though it was observed by Mr. Ober in Grenada, but not identified.

—G. N. L.]

31. Hemipiocne zouaris (Shaw). Collared Swift.

On the I3th July, 1882, J was traveling through Tuilleries estate, and
observed a large flock of birds hovering ov^er a rocky hdl ; I got close

H]) to them, and found them to be large Swifts, with a white collar round

the neck. I went back about a mile and borrowed a gun, but just as I

got to the hill again a hawk swooped down on the flock and dispersed

then). I am told that they frequent that particular hill every year. I

saw several of them on the 9th August about Grenville one afternoon

after a heavy shower of rain. I have no doubt that they are identical

with the " Einged gowrie " described in Gosse's Birds of Jamaica.

Family ALCEDINID^.

32. Ceryle alcyon (Liuu.). Belted Kinj;tisber.

S Length, 13 inches ; exi)anse, 20| inches; wing, Gi inches.

Migrant; arrives September ; a few stragglers remain all the year;

exceedingly shy ; frequents the mouths of rivers ; sometimes follows the

.streams for three or four miles inland ; does not nest on the island.

Family CUCULID^.

33. Coccyzus minor ((iin.). Cuckoo manioc.

^Length, 1.'}^ inches; expanse, 10^ inches; wing, 5^ inches.

Not numerous; seldom more than one seen at a time; frequents hilU

and valleys ; feeds on crickets and other insects ; breeds in May ; nest

very difficult to find ; eggs pale sea-green.
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34. Crotophaga aui Linu. Corheau.

5 Length, 15 inches ; expanse, 16-i inches ;
wing, inches.

Abundant everywhere; gregarious; feeds on crickets and other in-

sects ;
cleans the ticks otf cattle ; and is very destructive to the fields

of Indian corn. The nesting habits of this bird are peculiar. The

number of eggs laid by each bird cannot be ascertained, as several of

them lay in the same nest. The eggs when first laid are of a uniform

sea-green, but after a day or two they become coated with a white

chalky substance, and this, in turn, becomes scratched by the feet of

the birds, giving the eggs a strange appearance. The nest is first

rather flat, in which six or seven eggs are laid; then another nest is

built over them, and about the same number of eggs deposited ;
this is

also built over, and more eggs laid. I once found a nest in an orange

tree which had four layers of eggs. How the hatching is effected I

have not ascertained. I have seen three of the birds sitting together

on the nest while several others were perched close to it. They often

cover the eggs with dry leaves. I believe that after the top layer of

eggs is hatched and the young reared the nest is scratched away-

down to the second layer, which is then hatched, as I have often found

fragments of the nest and egg-shells under a tree which I had been

watching for some time, and noticed the nest reduced in size. The

eggs measure 1.28 inches by 1.04 inches and 1.32 inches by 1.02 inches.

Family STKIGID^.

35. Strix flammea, var. nigrescens, Lawr. Owl. Chawan.

S Length, llf inches ; expanse, 32 inches ; wing, 9f inches.

Owing to its nocturnal habits, this bird is more often heard than seea,

though it is well distributed about the island. It frequents ruined

buildings, decayed " groo-groo " and other trees, and the dark valleys

in the mountains. The R. C. church in Grenville was a favorite haunt

of this owl. During a midnight service there I have observed several

of them flying in and out, engaged in feeding their young, which were

on the walls, and making a loud hissing noise all the while. The owl

has been regarded with superstitious awe in many countries, and here

it is not exempt from the same, as there are many who still believe that

the screech of this bird heard near to a dwelling bodes evil or death to

one of the inmates ; certainly its cry heard " at dead of night" has

rather a weird and "uncanny" sound, but it is quite as natural and

harmless as the familiar warble of the house-wren. The food of the

owl consists of small lizards, mice, and bats ; also, some kinds of fruit,

particularly that of the almond tree. It is a great robber of the pigeon

cot, taking the young from the nest.

The eggs of the owl are two, nearly spherical in form, and of a dull

white color.
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Family FALCONID^.

36. Falco columbarius Liuii. Pigeon Hawk.

(5 Length, 12 inches; expanse, 24^ inches; wing, 8 inches.

Migiant; a few arrive with the Limicolce in August and September,

and frequent the pastures near the sea-coast. They prey on the small

sandpipers, &c.

[This hawk has not been observed before in the Lesser Antilles.

—

G. K L.]

37. Tinnunculus sparverius caribbaearum (Gin.). Sparrow Hawk.

Kesident ; rare and rather shy ; occasionally seen darting across a

pasture or into a flock of birds ; have not been able to procure the ne«t.

38. Pandion halieetus caroliuensis (Gm.). Osprey. Fish Hawk.

9 Length, 23 inches; expanse, 67^ inches; wing. 20 inches; tail, 9

inches.

This large and powerful bird is a non-resident, though a straggler or

two may be observed all the year round. It generally arrives about

the mouth of August, and frequents the bays along the eastern coast

of the island. It sometimes follows the streams for three or four miles

inland. The specimen from which the above measurements were taken

was shot on the Great River, near to the Balthazar Bridge. It had a

most unpleasant odor, and was infested with vermiu of three kinds. A
remarkable coincidence was, that, whilst I was dissecting this bird, a

second (probably its mate) flew past, within twenty feet of the window

at which I sat. The talons of this bird are remarkably well adapted

for holding its slippery prey. I once observed a fish-hawk swoop down
into the boncherie at Telescope and rise again slowly with a fish in its

talons. I ran, endeavoring to get a shot at it, when it took fright,

and, dropping its prey on the sands, was soon out of range. The fish

I picked up, and found it to be a " Grand-ecaille" which weighed nearly

four pounds. This bird does not nest on the island.

39. Biiteo latissimus (Wils.). Chicken Hawk. Gree-gree.

S Length, 16 inches ; exi^anse, 34|^ inches ; wing, 11 inches.

? Length, 15 inches; expanse, 34| inches; wing, lOJ inches.

Numerous; feeds on lizards, rats, snakes, young birds, «&c., and occa-

sionally makes a raid on the poultry yard ; breeds on the fronds of the

palmiste, and on large trees like the silkaotton {Ceiba) ; nest a large

bulky structure of dry sticks ; eggs two, buff color, spotted and blotched

with reddish-brown.

40. Regerhinus uncinatus (Tennn.). Merliou. Mountain Hawk.

No. A.—Blue Hawk. $ . Sp. ?. Morne Rouge, 26 March, 1885. 16

16 inches by 31 1 by 10 inches.
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No. B.—Hawk. 9. Sp.!. Morue Rouge, 26 March 1885. 16-| inches

"by 34 inches by 10^ inches.

I was pleased to learn that the Hawk had come to hand, and that

it was new to the Antilles. It is a resident, though not numerous, and

seems to prefer the vicinity of the sea-coast. 1 saw a nest about half

a mile from the sea ; it was built in. an inaccessible tree, so that I could

not procure the eggs, but the birds I identified clearly. This was
about the middle of March.

[This hawk is an interesting addition to the fauna of the Lesser

Antilles; the two specimens sent by Mr. Wells differ in plumage from

any others I have met with. It seems to be a species of most variable

plumage. I have two specimens of it; one is from Brazil, the upper

plumage of which is of very dark-brown color ; the under plumage is

white, connecting with which is a band of white on the hind neck : the

tail is marked with alternate bars of black and plumbeous-gray, and

terminates with white. The other from Gautemala is entirely of a deep

slate-black, with a broad white band across the mid die of the tail.

In the American Museum of Natural History are six specimens of it?

differing very much in plumage from each other.

The Grenada birds are entirely unlike my specimens, or any single

specimen in the American Museum. The male has its upper plumage
of a dark plumbeous-slate color, there is a band of bright light rufous

around the hind-neck, bordered below with deep rich brown ; the upper

tail coverts have light plumbeous margins; the tail feathers are black,

crossed with two bauds of plumbeous-gray, and are white at their bases ;

the quills are brownish-ash barred with black ; the under plumage is

dull white, closely crossed with bars of bright brownish-rufous ; under

tail coverts pale rufous, marked with narrow bars of darker rufous

;

the upper mandible is black, the under plumbeous, with the end whitish

;

tarsi and toes yellow, claws* black.

The female differs in having the upper plumage dark brown, the

feathers of which are conspicuously margined with deep bright rufous

;

the wings are deep rufous barred with black ; the under plumage is very

similar to that of the male, but the rufous bars are lighter and brighter

in color.

Of the American Museum specimens only one is crossed underneath

with rufous bars like the Grenada examples, but its upper plumage is

quite different. Taking the under plumage of this specimen and the

upper plumage of another, a similar stage of plumage to that of the

male Grenada bird is made out; this last one, with the plumbeous up-

per plumage, is underneath of a light bluish-ash, barred with white,

and has no nuchal collar, and no rufous color whatever in its plumage

In the specimens I have had under examination, there are at least six

very distinct stages of plumage.—G. N. L.]
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Family COLUMBID^.

41. Columba corensis Gin. Ramier.

S Length, 16 inches; expanse, 2G^ inches; wing, 8^ inches.

This beautiful i)igeon is our finest game bird. Its flesh is considered

a great delicacy, and it is almost the only bird that is shot and brought

into the market for sale. It is strictly arboreal, and frequents the highest

mountain ridges. About the month of April it resorts to the vicinity of

the seacoast, and then to the islets, on which it nests. The nest is often

placed in a tuft of grass, and also on the outspreading branches of the

mangrove and sea-side grape ; it is usually composed of a few dry

sticks, hollowed in the middle by the weight of the bird ; the eggs are

two, pure white, and of the size of those of the domestic pigeon, though

somewhat more spherical in shape.

42. Zenaida martinicaua Bp. Tourterelle. Seaside Dove.

S Length, 11^ inches ; expanse, 18 inches ; wing, 6| inches.

Very numerous all round tie island, though seldom found higher

than two miles from the sea ; frequents the mangrove trees, open past-

ures, the cliffs overhanging the sea, and the little islets ; feed on fallen

berries and seeds, pigeon peas, «&c.; makes its nest generally in a tuft

of grass, sometimes on the bare ground, and on ledges along the cliffs ;.

the eggs are two, pure white in color.

43. Zenaida rubripes Lawr. Trinidad Ground Dove.

It is with great pleasure that I now forward to you by book-post (reg-

istered) a skin of the Dove known locally as the " Trinidad Ground

Dove." This bird was shot on the eastern side of the island and sent

to me by a brother of mine who knew I was anxious to procure a spec-

imen of it. It is not a common bird. I have shot three or four of them

on a small island off the south coast called " Glover's Island," where I

believe they resort to during the nesting period, and I have also shot

one in Carriacou, but have never until this instance seen one taken on

the island proper. The present si)ecimen is a 9 , and I would have

been very glad to get a S also, as (writing from memory) I believe the

$ to have a gray head. However, I shall use every endeavor to pro-

cure one. I trust the skin will reach you safely and that you may be

able to identify it. The bird was much injured by shot and decomposed

when it reached me, hence the skin is not a very good one.

[For the description of this species, see The Auk, vol. II, page 357.

—

G. N. L.]

44. Engyptila wellsi Lawr. (Auk, voL I, p. 180). Pea Dove.

Dove sp ?

A beautiful dove, new to me, about the size of Z. martinicana ; fre-

quents a place called Fontenoy, on the western side of the island.
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Since I last wrote you I have been able to procure four live speci-

mens of the Dove called "Pea Dove" on my list. One of these died

a day or two ago, and I send you the skin per book-post, which I trust

will reach you and serve to identify the bird. The skin is a poor one,

as the bird had injured itself considerably by fluttering in the cage, and

the person who caught it had dipt off the ends of the wing feathers to

prevent its flying away. However, I thought that it might still serve

the purpose of identification, so I send it per post.

[This species is described in The Auk, vol. I, p. 180.

—

G. N. L.]

[Since my description of this species, the type of which is a female,

Mr. Wells has obtained and isent me a fine adult specimen of the male,

"shot at Glover's Island, a mile from the south end. May 25, 1886."

Mr. Wells was correct when he wrote: "I believe the male to have a

gray head."

It differs from the female in the front being vinous, in having the

crown of a bluish-gray color, which color extends on the hind neck, but

there it is of a duller shade. The lower part of the back, rump, and

upper tail coverts are of a rather darker and duller bluish gray than

' the crown. The color of the breast, abdomen, and under tail coverts, in

this specimen, are of a much paler cinnamon, and the quills are darker

than those of the female, being blackish brown. In all other respects

they are alike.

The feet are dark carmine, much brighter than in the female as

shown at present, the color in that having faded.—G. N. L.]

45. Columbigallina passerina (Linn). Ground Dove; Ortolan.

S Length, 6^ inches, expanse, lOf inches ; wing, 3^ inches.

Common. Found along the roadside, iu the pastures, and along the

sea-shore ; nests on the bare ground, or on a short stump or tuft of

grass; a rude nest formed of dried stalks and grass, in which it lays

two pure white eggs measuring .85 inch by .60 inch.

46. Geotrygon montana (Linn). Perdrix; Mountain Dove.

^Length, 9f inches; expanse, 17f inches; wing, 6 inches; tail, 3

inches.

9 Length, d^ inches; expanse, 17 inches; wing, 6 inches; tail, 2f
inches.

Traveling along our mountain roads in the early morning, the plaintive

moan of this beautiful dove is often heard; and among the cocoa fields

and nutmeg groves one or two brace may be flushed morning and
evening. It is essentially a ground pigeon, and seeks its food by
scratching amongst the fallen leaves for small seeds, gravel, &c. It is

very i)artial to seeds of the "Christmas bush" tree, or wild pimento.

The beautiful bright chestnut of the male makes it conspicuous in con.

trast with the sober olive-brown of the female ; hence the former more
often falls a victim to the gun. They are easily caught alive in springs

Proc. N. M., 86 40 Feb. 11,1887.
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set amougst their liaunts, but are diflBcult to keep in captivity except

when takeu youug from the nest. 1 have kept several w hich were taken

full grown, and after being in the cage for more than a year thej^ would

continue to flutter and batter their heads on the approach of any one.

The nest (which is generally placed on a stump or fallen tree, about

3 to 4 feet from the ground, and sometimes in a tuft of " razor-grass")

is merely a platform of dry leaves and a few sticks on which a slight

depression is made by the bird sitting on it (both male and female

take part alternately in the process of incubation) In this it lays two

buff-colored eggs, immaculate, and it is remarkable that one of the

eggs in each nest is invariably much darker than the other. They

measure 1.04 inches by .84 inch and l.OG inches by .80 inch.

Family ARDEIDiE.

47. Ardea herodias Linn. Large Crabier.

3 Length, 61^ inches; expanse, 71 inches; wing, 19^ inches.

Migrant; not numerous; frequents swamps, mouths of rivers, and

occasionally follows the streams up to the mountains.

48. Ardea candidissima Gin. White Gaulin.

Though a specimen of this bird was obtained here by Mr. Ober, I

have not been able to discover one. White gaulins are seen everywhere,

but they are the young of F. ccernlea. There is no record of a White

GaulirCs nest ever having been found.

49. Ardea coenilea Linn. Blue Gaulin. •

9 Length, 21 inches ; expanse, 36 inches ; wing, 10 inches.

$ Length, 21^ inches ; expanse, 35^ inches ; wing, 10 inches.

A very common bird ; may be found wherever there is water. They

breed on the small islands, several nests on the same tree. The nest is

but a flat platform of dry sticks. The eggs can be seen through the

nest. They lay two eggs, and orten three or four, of a beautiful bluish

green, measuring 1.66 by 1.32, 1.68 by 1.30. The young are pure white,

and grow to their full size before the change of feathers takes place.

Then they may be observed in all stages, from a few specks of blue to a

few specks -of white, until the pure blue of the adult is reached.

50. Ardea virescens Linn. Kyallie.

A very common bird on our streams and along the sea-shore ; f§ed on

small crabs and fish ; breed among the mangroves and trees overhang-

ing the water. Found a nest in an orange tree at Balthazar, near to the

dwelling-house which is not far from the great river. The nest is but a

few dry sticks laid across each other. The eggs are two and occasion-

ally three, of a uniform bluish green. They measure 1.42 inches by

1.10 inches and 1.32 inches by 1.02 inches.
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51. Nyctiorax violaceus (Liuu.). Crabier. Night Heron.

9 Length, 22J inches; expanse, 37^ inches ; wing, 12 inches.

Found in the mangrove swamps and about the mouths of rivers. Is

rather shy, seeking its food after dusk along the sea-shore, where it preys

on the sand-crabs and small fry. Travelers along the road from Pearls

to Conference beach at night are often startled by the loud " quok" of

these birds as they rise from the ground. They sometimes build in the

mangroves, but generally resort to the rocky islets during the nesting

period, in April and May. Hope Island and Labaye Rock are favorite

breeding places. There they build in the prickly-pear bushes a large

platform of dry sticks, on which is laid three eggs (sometimes two) of

auniform bluish green, measuring 2.10 inches by 1.48 inches ; 2.12 inches

by 1.50 inches, and 2.16 inches by 1.48 inches.

Family PLATALEID^.

52. Ajaja rosea (Linn.). Roseate Spoonbill.

[Mr. Wells remarks of this species :
'' Never seen or heard of by me."

Mr. Ober gives it in his catalogue of the Birds of Grenada; he did not
observe it, but says : "A very rare migrant, said to have been seen

here."

I have thought best to include it, as it is the only species enumerated
by Mr. Ober, not obtained by Mr. Wells.—G. N. L.]

Family OHARADRIID^.

53. Charadrius dominicus Miill. American Golden Plover.

9 Length, 10 inches; expanse, 23 inches; wing, 7J inches.

Migrant; arrive in large flocks early in September; frequent the open
l)astures; afford fine sport until November.

54. Charadrius sqnatarola (Linn.). Grey Plover.

$ Length, 11^ inches ; expanse, 23A^ inches; wing, 7^ inches.

Migrant; arrives in September and October; not numerous; rather

shy.

55. .Sigialitis semipalmata Bonap. Ring-neck Plover.

5 Length, 7^ inches; expanse, 14f inches; wing, 5 inches.

Migrant; arrives in August and September; frequents the sand-

beach ; abundant.

56. Oxyechus vociferus (Linn.). Killdeer.

3 Eare migrant ; 9^ inches by 20 inches by 6| inches.

Family STREPSILID^.

57. Strepsilas inteTpres (Linn.). Turnstone.

9 Length, 9 inches; expanse, 18^- inches; wing, 6 inches. .

Several arrive along with the plovers; frequents the sea shore and
mouths of streams ; often found among the drift-wood and debris cast up
by the sea.
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Family SCOLOPACID^.

58. Gedlinago delicata (Ord). Wilsou's Suipe.

S Length, 11 inches; expanse, 17^ inches; wing, Scinches; tail, 2

inches ; bill, 2§ inches.

Migrant; a few arrive in September; frequents the swampy flats near

the sea.

59. Micropalama himautopus (Bonap.)- Stilt Sandpiper.

3 Length, 9 inches; expanse, 16 inches; wing, 5| inches.

Not abundant; frequents the edges of pools and streams; migrant.

60. Actodromas maculata (Vieill.). Grass bird. Pectoral Sandpiper.

9 Length, Di inches; expanse, 18 inches; wing, 5f inches.

Large flocks arrive in September and October; freqjiient the open

pasture ; become very fat
;
good shooting.

61. Ereunetes pusillus (Linn.). Small Sandpiper.

$ Length, inches ; expanse, 11^ inches ; wing, 3f inches.

Arrive in great numbers in August and September ; frequent the sea-

shore and swamp edges.

62. Limosa fedoa (Linn.). Marbled Godwit.

$ Length, 17 inches; expanse, 29^ inches; wing, 9 inches.

A few arrive with the first flight of yellow-legs, &c.

63. Symphemia semipalmata (Gmel.). Willet.

64. Actitis macularia (Linn.). Spotted Sandpiper.

9 Length, 7^ inches ; expanse, 12| inches ; wing, 3J inches.

Large numbers arrive in August and September. Several stragglers

remain all the year round, frequent the sea-shore, and follow the streams

for four or five miles inland.

65. Bartramia longicauda (Bechst.). Cotton-tree Plover.

S Length, llf inches ; expanse, 22J inches ; wing, 6§ inches.

9 Length, 11§ inches; expanse, 19| inches; wing, 6f inches,

ifot numerous. Arrives in September ; frequents the hilly pastures,

with tufts of grass, &c. ; very wary ; affords excellent shooting.

[This is an addition to the fauna of the Lesser Antilles.—G-. N. L.]

66. Totanus flavipes (Gmel.). Small Yellow-legs.

9 Length,- 10^ inches; expanse, 19^ inches; wing, 6 inches.

Large numbers begin to arrive early in August; frequent the.edges

of 8wami>s and rain-pools.

67. Totanus melanoleucus (Gmel.). Large Yellow-legs. Piker.

• 9 Length, 13.J inches ; expanse, 22 inches ; wing, 7f inches.

Arrive a little later than the preceding; frequent marshy lowlands

j

line shooting.
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68. Numenius hudsonicus (Latli.). Large Curlew.

A rare migrant.

69. Numenius borealis (Forst.). Curlew.

Several along with the plovers.

[Not before noted from the Lesser Antilles.—G. N. K]

Family EALLID^.

70. Porzana Carolina (Linn.). Sora Eail.

9 Length, 8| inches; expanse, 12§ inches; wing, 4J inches.

A familiar object about the swamps is this lively little bird, where it

may be observed running along on the leaves of the water lilies and
flicking lip its short tail all the while. Found it numerous at Isle de

Ehonde in January. On the 25th February, 1883, one was caught alive

at Mount Parnassus, in a trap set for ground doves and baited with

Indian corn. I have not yet procured its eggs or observed its nest.

71. lonornis martinica (Linn.). Kascamiol; Purple Gallinule.

This bird is rather abundant on the little islands between this and
Oarriacou, where it is often taken alive in " fish pots " baited with com.

On one island (Mabouya) the people who cultivate it destroy numbers

of the eggs of this bird every year, as they state that the bird destroys

their growing crops of Indian corn. I have kept a pair of live ones for

more than two years. A pair has just been taken away to England by

a gentleman who intends to present them to the Zoological Society there.

72. Gallinula galeata (Licht.). Eed-head Water Fowl.

9 Length, 14^ inches; expanse, 23 inches; wing, 6f inches.

Abundant ; frequents all the swamps ; occasionally found on the

streams inland ; numerous at Lake Antoine and at Isle de Ehonde,

though I have not observed it at the Grand Etang ; builds a large flat

nest among the rushes, the bottom of the nest generally resting on the

water ; found nest with four eggs at Telescope Swamp.

73. Fulica americana, Gm. Coot. Poule d'Eau.

? Length, 16^ inches; ex]»anse, 26 inches; wing, 7^ inches.

Found on the Grand Etang or mountain lake, Lake Antoine, and all

the large swamps; also numerous at the fresh-water pond at Tsle de

Ehonde; they afford fine shooting, though difficult to retrieve if

wounded, as they dive and swim under water very fast. They may
often be seen swimming with a large brood of young, which all dive on

the least alarm and rise again at a considerable distance ; they will

continue to dive and rise until the rushes at the side are gained, when
they secrete themselves. Occasionally the adult birds will fly along the

surface of the water, the end of the wings touching the water and leav-

ing a clear "wake" behind them. They nest on the borders of the

swamps, &c.
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Family ANATID^.

74. Anas discors Liun. Bliio-winjr Teal.

Large uumbers arrive in our ponds and swamps early in October. On
January 3, 1883, found numbers of them at Isle de Rhonde found nest-

ing; got several eggs; they were incubated; large embryo in tbem.

75. Anas boschas Liiui. Mallard.

This duck visits us in October and aifords fine shooting.

[Not before noted from the Lesser Antilles.—Gr. N. L.]

76. Black Duck, sp. ?

A small duck, quite black, occasionally found in the sea. I shot one

a couple of years ago.

[No example of this duck has been sent, therefore it remains uniden-

tified for the present.—Gr. N. L.]

77. Erismatura rubida (Wils.). Ruddy Duck. *

[This species has not been observed before in the Lesser Antilles.

—

G. N. L.]

Family FREGATID^.

78. Fregata aquila (Liun.). Mau-o-war Bird. Fregiite.

$ Length, 39^ inches; expanse, 82 inches; wing, 25J inches.

Numerous ; breed on the rocky islets ; found nests with young in May
at " Kick-em Jenny," a peaked rock off the north end of the island.

They beat the Boobies and Gulls making them disgorge their prey, which

the Man-o-war bird catches in the air and devours.

Family PELECANID.^.

79. Pelecanus fuscus (Liun.). Pelicau ; Grand-gorg€.

$ Length, 48 inches; expanse, 73.^^ inches; wing, 20 inches.

Very nuinerous all round the island and among the grenadiers. In

September and October large uumbers come into the bays to feed on

"sprat" and ''fry." Their breeding place has not been clearly deter-

mined ; they are supi^osed to breed on some of the isolated rocks and

on the mainland of America.

80. Sula sula (Liini.). lioohy : Fou.

Nuitierous; breeds on islets; nests in trees; several nests on same

tree.

81. Sula piscator (Linu.). Red-foot Booby.

Abundant, at ''Kick-em-jenny." Found nests there in May, some
with young and some just building. The nest is a large flat structure

of dry sticks, placed on the outspread branch of a large leafless tree.
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82. Sula cyanops Sundev. White Booby : Blue-faced Gannet.

Not abundant; observed several building in trees at Kick-em-jenny

in May.

I went on a collecting trip to our little islands about the middle of

May, which proved a disastrous one. I procured several specimens,

amongst which were four "Boobies," but got swamped in a boat, owing

to the heavy sea, and lost them all. Two of the Boobies were new to

me, viz, a white one with red feet {ISida piscator f) and one which was all

brown except the tail, which was white ; feet also lake-red {S.parvaf).

They were building nests in trees ; several nests on same tree. I could

not procure any eggs, as the trees overhung the rocks, and were inac-

cessible. The other Boobies observed were brown ; one with white

breast, feet dull pale yellow (8. fiber or S.ftisca f).

Family PH^THOXID^E.

83. Phaethon eethereus Linn. Boatswain; Trox>ic Bird; Paille-en-queqne.

2 Length, 38 inches; expanse, 41 inches; wing, 13 inches; tail feather,

19^ inches.

These birds are abundant amongst the small islands between this and

Carriacou, notably the La Tantes, where they breed in holes in the

rock ; they are easily taken alive whilst sitting on their nests ; they

are very graceful on the wing, the long tail feathers having a tremulous

motion ; they utter a shrill grating cry at intervals whilst flying, from

which the name Boatswain has been given them by sailors. In Pere

Labat's book, published in 1722, there is an illustration of one of these

birds, called by him Paille-en-cul, a name by which it is known to the

inhabitants of Isle de Ilhonde at the present day. The male bird has

two of the long tail feathers; the female only one. The specimen from

which the above measurements were taken was shot on the wing at

La Tantes Islands on 20th January, 1881. A live one was taken from a

nest at the same place in April last and brought to me ; it lived for two

days.

Family LARID^.

84. Larus atricilla Linn. Mauve; Laughing Gull.

S Length, 16^ inches; expanse, 39 inches; wing, 12 inches.

Numerous all round the island ; several of them attend on the flocks

of pelicans, and when those birds dive for fish the gulls swoop down
with them and pluck the fish or a part of it from the mouths of the

pelicans, uttering at the same time their peculiar laughing cry, which

the fishermen interpret as "half," "half." On the 15th May, 1882, I

observed a number of these birds at Isle de Rhoude, hovering over a

large Figeur tree. On going up to the tree I found that they were

plucking and eating the berries ; they never alighted on the branches,

but kept hovering around and plucking at the fruit, keeping up an in-
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cessant laughing- all the while. They nest on the ledges of the cliffs

overhanging the sea.

85. Sterna maxima Bodd. Royal Tern.

$ Length, 19 inches ; expanse, 44f inches; wing, 14^ inches.

Not abundant; frequents the bays on the eastern side of the island;

two or three are often seen in Grenville Harbor, where they roost at

night on the buoys laid down for warping vessels; nest on the islets in

April and May.

86 Sterna dougalli Mont. Roseate Tern ; Careete.

S Length, 12 inches ? expanse, 29^ inches ; wing, 13i inches.

Numerous : frequent all the bays around the coast ; breed on the

island j found nests with two eggs each at Lee Eocks in May.

87. Sterna fuliginosa Gm. "Twa-oo."

This tern is abundant at Isle de Ehonde, Kickem-jenny, and all the

small kays to the northward of the island. Large numbers breed on
the "Lee Rocks." A friend of mine has one of these birds, which he

reared from a nestling. It is kept in the house yard and serves the

purpose of a watch-dog, as it gives notice of the approach of a strapger

with a shrill grating cry. It is fed on bits of fish, and seems quite con-

tented, though he is in comjiany with Eamiers, Tourterelles, Perdrix,

Eing Doves, and Pea Doves, all occupying a large aviary. Both the

Bridled tern and this species are known locally by the name " twa-oo."

88. Sterna anaethetus Scop. Twa-oo ; Bridled Tern.

5 Length, 15 inches; expanse, .31^ inches; wing, 11 inches.

Abundant among the islets ; found nests at Lee Eocks in May ; eggs

two; general color light buff, with dark brown spots and blotches;

they vary considerably in shape and markings.

89. Anous stolidus Linn. Mwen ; Noddy Tern.

S Length, 16^ inches; expanse, 32 inches ; wing, lOf inches.

Very abundant; large flocks may be seen feeding on "sprats" be-

tween the islands; found numerous nests at Lee Eocks early in May,
some in tufts of short grass, others on the bare rock; the nests are

placed very close to each other; the eggs are two in number and vary

considerably both in color and markings.

Family PEOCELLAEIID^.

90. Oceauites oceanicus (Kuhl). Wilson's Petrel.

9 Length, 8^ inches ; expanse, 18^ inches ; wing, 6J inches ; tail, 3
inches. Wings when closed project li inches beyond the tail.

Abundant ; follow in the wake of boats and vessels
;
procured one

from a fisherman, who struck it with an oar whilst following his boat
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about a mile from shore ; it was alive and pecked viciously at my hand,

making a peculiar hissing sound at the same time; nesting place and
habits not known.

[This species has not been noted before from the Lesser Antilles.—G.

K L.]

Family PODICIPITID^.

91. Podilymbus pcdiceps (Linn.). Diver,

$ Length, 14 inches 5 expanse, 23f inches ; wing, 5 inches.

Numerous at Lake Antoine and the mangrove swamps on the east

coast, also at the fresh-water pond at Isle de Ehonde.

92. Podiceps holboellii ? Red-back Diver.

Abundant at Isle de Ehonde pond. A few only observed at Lake
A^jtoiue.

[Mr. Wells has this bird in his list as Podiceps holbollil, and calls it

"The Eed-back Diver."

No specimens have been sent, and I doubt that it is the species he
supposes it to be, viz, the Amer Eed-necked Grebe, of which he gives

the scientific name, although he calls it the "Eed-back Diver;" possibly

a slip of the pen.

The Amer Eed-necked Grebe is strictly a northern species. Its ap-

pearance in winter along the New England coast, and as far South as

New Jersey, is irregular, and it is viewed in the light of a straggler.

It has never been noted from any of the most northerly of the West
India Islands, and now that it is given as abundant in the most south-

erly island of the Lesser Antilles, seems to preclude the possibility of

its beiiig this species.

I hope before long to get specimens for its identification.—G. N. L.]



ON A COLLECTION OP BIRDS MADE BY MR. M. NAMIYE, IN THE LIU
KIU ISLANDS, JAPAN, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP NEW SPECIES.

By liEONHARD STEJNEOER.

A short time ago the National Museum received a fine collection of

birds from the Educational Museum of Tokio, Japan, the director

of wliich is Mr. S. Tegima. Besides numerous interesting and well-

prepared specimens, especially from the provinces southwest of Tokio,

there were several skins from Liu Kiu. At the same time, Mr. M. Na-

miye, in charge of the ornithological department of the Educational

Museum, forwarded to me for inspection another lot from the same
islands.

The Liu Ki«, or Riu Kiu, Islands (often spelt Lew Chew, or Loo Choo),

in connection with the Linschoten Archipelago, form a continuous chain

of islands between Kiu-Siu, the southern of the Great Japanese Isl-

ands proper, and the northern end of Formosa. Notwithstanding this

intermediate position between two so peculiar and remarkable zoogeo-

graphical provinces, only little has been done in order to explore their

fauna. That of the Linschoten group is wholly unknown, and what

little we know of the birds of the Liu Kiu Islands is due to the Ameri-

can Pacific Exploring Expeditions under Perry and Rodgers.

The Liu Kiu Archipelago consists of three groups, a southern, the

Miyaco Islands, or Nambu Sioto, south of 25° north latitude ; a middle

group, Tsubu Sioto, or Liu Kiu proper, between 26° and 27° north lati-

tude, and a northern group, Hokubu Sioto, between 27° and 29° north

latitude.

The first and the last named of these groups have apparently never

been visited by naturalists, for the ornithological collections, at least,

have only come from the main islantl of the middle group, Okinawa
Shima, or Great Liu Kiu. The present collection was also made on

this island during a short visit of Messrs. Tegima and Namiye during

the month of March of the present year. Official business of more

pressing nature prevented Mr. Namiye from devoting so much time to

collecting as he wanted. This is much to be regretted, for when we
look at the excellent results of his short stay, there can be no doubt

but that he would have added more species to the Avifauna of the Jap-

anese Empire. It is also desirable that the southern group should

be explored, since situated, as they are, even more southerly than

the northern point of Formosa, pretty well isolated, and not far from

the Tropic of Cancer, many interesting novelties and additions to the

fauna may be expected to occur on these islands, which, moreover,

seem to be very mountainous, the mountains reaching a height of at

least 600 meters.

634
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Okinawa Shima, or Great Liu Kiu, is a long and narrow island, its

greatest length in a soiitliwestnortheast direction being nearly GO miles.

It is well cultivated in the southern part, about the chief city called

Napa or Nafa, but further north it becomes rugged and mountainous

and covered with forests.

Turnix blakistoni Swinh,

The discovery of this little quail-like bird on Japanese territory adds

not only a species and genus to the list of Japanese birds, but a whole

superfaraily, Turnicoidew, or Turnicomorphcv as the group is called by

some ornithologists who consider it worthy of rank as an order.

I am somewhat doubtful in regard to the specific name, for Swinhoe's

decriptiou, if it can be called a description, is very short and unsatis-

factory, and I have no Chinese si)ecimens for comparison. Here is what

he says (P. Z. S., 1871, p. 401)

:

"A male specimen of the T. ocellata group was procured by Captain

Blakiston at Canton, and kindly given to me. This differs too much

from the last [T. rostrata] for me to consider it of the same species. Its

nearest ally is the T. pugnax, Temm., of Malacca, but it is smaller,

shorter-toed, and possesses a remarkably small bill. Instead of spots

it has numerous bands across the breast, and its upper parts are very

rufous. I propose to separate it under the name of its discoverer."

I have before me a pair of " T. pugnax from Malacca" (U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Nos. 15176 and 15177), or T. plumbipes Hoksf., as it ought to stand ac-

cording to the opinion of the Marquis of Tweeddale, who considered it

distinct from the typical T. pugnax from Java, from the male of which

the bird from Liu Kiu differs in the following points

:

(1) It is considerably smaller, with somewhat smaller bill and feet.

(2) Its forehead differs distinctly from the crown in being buftish

•white wiih black streaks, the crown being dark rufous with blackish

centers, and a light median stripe.

(3) On the upper parts the ground color is much more rufous and the

light marks more buffy.

(4) It is less heavily banded on the flanks.

So far as the description goes, the Liu Kiu bird, therefore, agrees tol-

erably weir with the characters ascribed by Swinhoe to his T. blaMstoni.

I should remark, however, that the Indian form, which Mr. Hume calls

T. taigoor Sykes , also seems to differ from plumbipes chiefly by the

rufous tint of the upper parts (cf. Hume, Stray Feath., YI, 1878, p. 451).

The occurrence of a Hemipode on Japanese territory is not very sur-

prising, since a species of this family has been found on the ojjposite

mainland as far north as Ussuri (latitude of northern Yesso).

The following description of the Liu Kiu specimen may not be out of

place

:

$ ad. Napa, Okinawa Shima, March 29, 1880. Coll. M. Namiye.—Fore-

head whitish, slightly tinged with buff, each feather marked longitud-
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inally with black ; superciliary streak, lores, cheeks, malar region, ear-

coverts, and upper lateral portion of neck similarly colored, the brown-

ish black markings, however, occupying the tip of the feathers, form-

ing semi-lunar, scale-like marks on the side of the neck ; a distinct

light hazel-colored spot behind the ear-coverts ; chin and throat white,

slightly suffused with buff", unspotted; feathers of the crown and nape
black with broad hazel-colored tips, those nearest to the supercilium

with a light mark in the outer web, and those nearest to the middle

with a similar, but larger buffy white spot, forming a conspicuous light

median line from the forehead to the neck ; lower lateral portion of neck
of a dull hazel inclining to cinnamon, and but faintly mottled with

dusky; ground color of scapulars, and entire back, including rump and
upper tail-coverts, of a raw umber somewhat irregularly overlaid with

hazel inclining to rusty, and more or less conspicuously mottled and
waved with blackish, the shoulder feathers and longest rump feathers

in the outer web marked with a distinct buffy spot which is set well off

from the rest of the feather by a black line or spot; ground color of

under parts creamy buff", becoming tawny buff on the flanks, crissum

and under tail-coverts, the feathers of the fore-neck, upper breast, and
sides of the breast each with a subterminal transverse spot of black,

forming a series of interrupted cross-bars, and most of the feathers also

with a very narrow blackish edge to the tips; primaries dusky, fading

into brownish gray toward the tip, the outer webs with light edges,

which are particularly well defined, and nearly white on the outermost

pair ; secondaries similarly colored, but the edges more tinged with buff

and the tips inclining to cinnamon, the inner ones in the outer webs
showing trace of buff' cross-bars as an indication of the markings on

the tertiaries, which are hazel mottled with dusky and adorned with

several transverse marginal spots of a light buff irregularly bordered

by brownish black
;
primary coverts like the primaries

;
great second-

ary coverts similar to the tertiaries, but the hazel inclines to cinnamon,

the buff' occupies nearly the whole outer web, and the dark markings

assume more the character of regular cross-bars; the smaller upper

coverts similarly colored on both webs, the smallest ones with only ter-

minal buff" spot and a subterminal black one, nearly obsolete in those

nearest to the edge of the wing; largest feather of the alulii dusky

with a broad and well-defined buffy white edge to the outer web ; under

wing-coverts and axillaries ashy gray, those nearest to the edge and

the tips of the axillaries strongly washed with cinnamon ; tail-feathers

like the elongated rump-leathers and difficult to distinguish from the

latter. Bill and legs appear to have been of a bluish horn-color, the

gonys light yellowish.

Dimensions.—Total length liO'"™, according to the measurement of

the fresh bird by the collector. Wing, 73'"°'
; tail-feathers, 20'"'" ; ex-

posed culmen, 12""" ; tarsus, 24'"'" ; middle toe with claw, 20™'°.
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It may be well to remark that the individual variation as to color is

very great in the Hemipodes, and that the females of the present group

are larger than the males, and have the chin, throat, and fore-neck uni-

form blackish.

Treron permagna, sp. n.

DiAGN.—Rectrices underneath uniform slate black, the tips bordered

with ashy; tail slightly graduated; third primary sinuated in the inner

web; under tail-coverts dark-olive green broadly bordered with pale

creamy yellow ; secondaries and their great coverts narrowly edged with

the same
;
primary coverts uniform blackish ; lower abdomen of a creamy

primrose-yellow ; rest of plumage dull olive-green above, clearer on the

rump, clear yellowish oil-green on forehead and under parts. Size very

large: wing over 200'"'".

Type.—No. 17, Coll. Namiye ; Napa, Okinawa Shima, Liu Kiu Islands,

March 9, 1886.

Habitat.—Okinawa Shima, middle group, Liu Kiu Islands, Japan.

The identification of the present species has caused me considerable

difficulty. It is much larger than Treron formosce Swinhoe* from

Formosa, being, so far as I can see, the largest species in the whole

genus Treron in its widest sense, though otherwise evidently closely

resembling the female of that species. But the specimen before me,

which Mr. Namiye collected at Napa, March 9, 1886, is marked on the

label as being a male. Should the determination of the sex be cor-

rect, the present species would be unique amongst its nearest allies in

having the small upper wing-coverts olive-green in the male and not

chestnut.

But even if the specimen be a female, it differs sufficiently from Swin-

hoe's description of the types of his T.formosce to warrant the separation.

First, as to dimensions : His female has the wing 7.2 inches long and
the "tail -' 1 inches, while Namiye's bird measures, wing 8.3 and tail 6

inches ! It is consequently much larger even than the male T.formosce,

which, according to Swinhoe, has the wing 7.8 and the tail 5 inches,

with a graduation of 0.5 inch, while in permagna the latter measurement
is nearly 1 inch. It should also be remarked that my mode of meas-
uring gives the smallest possible dimensions, for the wing is not flat-

tened, and the tail is measured by thrusting the point of the dividers

between the central tail-feathers down to the base.

In general coloration my bird agrees tolerably well with Swinhoe's

description (when we remember that ^'yellow on the head and rump" is

a misprint for ' yelloicer^^), except that it has the throat uniform with
the rest of the under parts, and not " grey, each feather margined with
yellowish green." In the details, however, there seem to be some dif-

ferences, which will be apparent from the subjoined full description of

*Ibis, 1863, p. 396, and 1866, p. 312 ; nee Sphenocercusformosce Swinhoe, Ibis, 1866

p. 122, quae T. sororia SWinh.
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T. permagna. In regard to the coloration of the wing the discrepancies

are very considerable, as will be seen from the following comparison

:

T.formoscB $.

'Primary coverts and seconda-
ries black, margined -with clear
yellow.

'Tertiaiiea and other coverts
green, some of them being
likewise mai-gined."—Swinh.,
Ibis, 1863, p. 397.

T.fortnosce cT-

"The primary coverts with more
or les.s greyish black, margined
with yellow."

"Outer tertials greyish black,
narrowlj' edged with green
and light yellow; the rest of
the tertials the color of the
black."—Swinh., Ibis, 1866, p.
312.

T. permagna.

Primnry coverts uniform black,
without liiiht edgings. Sec-
ondarie.s edged with yellowish.

Tertiaries uniform olive green,
without light edges. Six outer
great secondary coverts edged
with yellowish. No other cov-
erts light edged.

I have a strong suspicion, however, that Swinhoe has not named cor-

rectly the parts he described. I believe that by '' prima^-y coverts'''' he

really meant the ^^ great secondary coverts,''^ and that, in the description

of the inale, by '• outer tertials" he meant "outer secondaries." The
fact remains, however, that in the iemales he describes two sets of cov-

erts as having yellow edges, while in the bird before me only the outer

great coverts are colored in such a manner.

The following is a careful descrii)tion of the type of T. permagna.

S (!) Napa, Okinawa Shima, March 9, 1886. Coll. Namiye.—Upper i)arts

dark olive-green, clearer on the rump and hoary on occiput, cheeks,

sides of neck, cervix, and interscapilium ; forehead, anterior part of

crown, and lores, like the under })arts, clear oil-green, gradually deep-

ening backwards to the abdomen into olive green ; middle of lower

abdomen and crissum of a delicate creamy crimson yellow ; feathers

covering tibia and sides of abdomen olive green, edged with a similar

yellow ; under tail-coverts, the longest of which reach beyond the tips

of the lateral rectrices, dark olive green, broadly (about 5"™) margined

with pale creamy yellow ; sides of breast, asillaries, as well as the whole

under side of the wing, dark slate, with a somewhat glaucous gloss

to the under side of remiges ; upper side of the remiges brownish

black, the outer webs towards the edge washed with olive green ; sec-

ond, third, and fourth primaries distinctly, but very narrowly, edged

with pale yellowish in the middle portion of the outer web ; the outer

webs of the sis outer secondaries similarly edged, though somewhat
broader and in the apical half only ; the corresponding greater coverts

colored exactly similarly ; tertiaries and all the other upper coverts

uniform olive green, with a scarcely perceptible purplish wash on the

smaller ones, except the primary coverts, which are uniform blackish

brown, without light edges; tail above olive green, the central pair of

tail feathers uniformly so, the rest with the inner edge slaty black

(about 7™"" wide) ; under side of tail slate black, each feather tipped

with ashy on the portion not covered by the succeeding one. In the

dried skin the bill is light horn-blue iu its terminal half, whitish along

the edges, the basal portion being horny bluish black ; feet a dull burnt

carmine.

Dimens'wns : Total length, according to Mr. Namiye's measurement

of the fresh bird, 405™""; stretch of wings, 645™™. Wing, 211"""J tail-
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feathers, loS"''"
;
graduation of tail. 24"'" ; exposed culmen, 21"'"

;
tar-

sus, 28™"^ ; middle toe with claw, 37™™.

Treron permagna is the second species of the Green Pigeons known

to occur in Japan, the other species being the well-known T. sieboldii.*

The two species may be easily distinguished thus :

«! Lower breast and entire abdomen yellowish-white ; the outer tail-feathers above

with a subtermiual black band T. sieholdii.

a- The yellowish white of the body confiued to the middle portion of the lower

abdomen and the crissum ; the tail-feathers without auy subtermiual cross-

baud T. permar/na.

A close ally of T. sieboldii is found in Formosa, viz, Swinhoe's T.

sororiusj, if, indeed, it really be separable. It would be interesting to

know how the corresponding bird from the intermediate islands is

colored.

Megascops elegans (Cassin).

This species is not new to the Japanese fauna, for the type was taken

on board a vessel while in Japanese waters, west of the northern islands

of the Linschoten group, consequently not far from the locality where

it has now been rediscovered by Mr. Kamiye, who obtained a female

specimen at Oroku, Okinawa Shirna, March 28, 1886.

In order to determine this specimen I went to Philadelphia, where,

by the courtesy of the authorities of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

I was permitted to institute a direct comparison with Cassin's type of

'''Epliialtes elegans^ I found, as I had anticipated, that the bird col-

lected by Mr. Namiye is identical with the type, agreeing as itdoes very

closely both in size and coloration. It is slightly more rufous all over,

but otherwise it matches it so closely, and especially in the amount of

feathering on the tarsi, that two specimens more similar are scarcely

found in any of the species of this variable group. The type specimen

has hardly any indication of occipital or cervical bands and certainly

less than several specimens of M.japonicus now before me. The Liu Kiu

specimen shows more of a cervical light band, though it is by no means

very pronounced. It seems not justifiable to refer the present species

to M. lettia and M. japonicus to M. scops as subspecies because of the

absence or presence of these bands, which apparently are quite an un-

stable character.

The present species is certainly very closely allied to 31. japonicus,

from which it is easily separated, however, by its superior size and by

the greater extent of the naked portion of the tarsus. The coloration

js very much the same, the individual variation being almost endless,

but it seems as if J\L elegans has the blackish markings on the top of

the head larger and darker, thus making the crown conspicuously darker

than the rest of the upper parts ; a feature which I do not find in any

specimen of my series of M.japonicus. The ear-tufts seem to be larger

*Columba sieboldii Temminck, PI. Color., iv, liv, 93, pi. 549. (18:?5.)

t Ibis, 1866, p. :511= Treron sonorius Gray, Hand-1. B. , ii, p. 224 ( 1870. )= Sphenocercus

formoscB Swinhoe, Ibis, 1866, p. 122, nee Treron formosoe Swinhoe, 1863!
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than in the latter species, tbe largest feathers in both specimens of 3f,

elegans being 27'"™ long, besides being rather stiff and narrow, while in

the specimen of M. japonicusj in which they are best developed (U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 96395), they are only 17™™ long, and at the same time

less markedly differentiated from the other feathers. The coloration

of these tufts, too, is more pronounced in iJf. elegans, their inner webs
being more rusty and less mottled with dusky, while the outer webs are

more heavily marked with blackish.

The original label attached to the type specimen of M. elegans reads

as follows :
" En Mer. Cotes du Japon. Lat. 29° 17' 00" N. Long.

1260 13' 30" E. Mardi 2 Avril 1850. Yeux jaune serin," and on the

under side of the stand is written : "Eph. affinis. Verr. Mss. Japan,

J. B. W.," and with lead-pencil, in Mr. Cassin's handwriting : " E. ele-

gans Cassin."

Whether this bird is the same as E. glahripes of Swinhoe, as sup-

posed by Mr. Sharpe (Cat. B. Brit. Mus., ii, p. 87), I cannot say with

absolute certainty without a specimen of the latter, the more so since

his description does not specially mention the amount of feathering on

the tarsus, which in 31. elegans is very much less than in M. lettia, of

which Mr. Sharpe makes it a subspecies. If glabrijJ^s has the character

assigned to " lettia and allies" on p. 46, viz, " tarsi plumed to the base

of the toes, the feathering running some waydown themiddle and outer

toes, so that the junction with the tarsus is always hidden," then elegans

is a bird toto ccelo different from that described by Swinhoe, for the dis-

tance between the feathering of the tarsus and the junction of the toes

with the tarsus is more than 5™™ in both specimens of M. elegans.

Sharpe also describes the nuchal and cervical bands of the Chinese

specimens as much more distinct than found in my birds. On the whole

I feel greatly inclined to doubt the identity of elegans and glahripes.

The individual variation in coloration of these owls being so enor-

mous, the following description does not enter into any considerable

detail, only such points, being taken in as are deemed essential.

9 ad. {Oroku, Okinawa Shima ; March 28, 1886. Coll. M. Namiye).—
Ground color of upper surface russet fading into Isabella-color on the

wings, and strongly tinged with ferruginous on crown and cervix, and

with hazel on the rump, all over minutely mottled with dusky, espe-

cially dense along the shafts, the feathers on the middle of the crown

being nearly black with irregular ferruginous spots, while on some of

the feathers of the hind-neck the dusky mottlings are crowded into

irregular bars towards the tip, leaving the basal and central portion

nearly spotless, thereby forming a faintly indicated tawny band across

the cervix ; most of the outer scapulars have the outer webs white,

slightly marked with tawny and with one or more large blackish spots

at the tip, thus forming a narrow longitudinal whitish bar on the shoul-

ders 5 two or three of the middle wing-coverts have also a large whitish

spot, more or less tinged with tawny, in the outer web; ear-tufts long,

each feather more or less solid blackish in the outer web and ferruginous
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tawny in the inner, only the tips of the latter being mottled with dusky

;

face whitish mottled with dusky and slightly tinged with tawny, all the

dusky mark being bordered with tawny ; a blackish semilune limits the au-

ricular region posteriorly
;
ground color of the entire under surface, ex-

cept the legs, white with minute and delicate transversal dusky bars, each

of which are very narrowly edged with tawny ;
near the middle line of

the body from the breast backwards the feathers are nearly immaculate

in the inner webs, forming a whitish median line ; the dusky mottlings

join at the shafts of the feathers, covering throat and sides so as to form

more or less conspicuous shaft streaks ; basal portion of all the feathers

strongly tinged with tawny, which is quite conspicuous on throat, fore-

neck, and sides ; feathers of tibte and tarsi pale tawny, each feather

with a subterminal dusky bar ; axillaries nearly uniform whitish with

a very pale tawny wash, under-wing coverts being colored more like

the legs ; remiges and great wing-coverts dusky with more or less dis-

tinct cross-bars of a dull cinnamon buff, which on the basal half of the

outer web of the second, third, and fourth primaries becomes nearly

whitish ; in the inner webs the brownish bands are more or less mottled

with dusky, while in the outer webs the dusky interspaces are similarly

mottled with the same color as the light bands ; tail-feathers colored

similar to the wing-feathers, but the light cross-bars are proportionally

narrower and less well defined, especially towards the tip, their number

on the middle pair being about ten. Bill and feet, in the dried state,

dark horn blue, the former with the extreme tip whitish.

Lower part of tarsus naked for a distance of 6'"'". First primary

slightly shorter than sixth ; second intermediate between fourth and

fifth ; third and fourth equal and longest. Inner webs of first, second,

and third primaries abruptly sinuated ; outer webs of second, third, and

fourth gently sinuated.

The dimensions are included in the following

:

Comparative table of measurements.

1. MEGASCOPS ELEGANS.

Mnsenm and
No.

Philada. Acad..

Educ.M.,Tokio

Collector and
No.

Namiye....

ad.

?ad.

Locality.

29° 47' N. lat. ; 126°
13' 30" E. long.

Oroku, Okinawa
Shima.

Date.

Apr. 2,1850
1

172,78

Mar. 28, 1886 166 75

Remarks.

20... Type.

22 210 Stretch ot
wing, 585.

2. MEGASCOPS JAPONICUS.

U.S. Nat. 96398.
Do. 96397.
Do. 96395.
Do. 96396.
Do. 96394.

Ringer, 182 'cfad.
Blakist., 2295.

1 cf ad.

Blakist., 2076.
1
cT ad.

Blakist., 2077 . ? ad.

Blakist., 1514. $ ad.

Nagasaki, Kiusiu.
Hakodadi, Tesso..

do
do
do

June 10, 1881
Sept. 16, 1877
Sept. 19, 1876
Sept. 19, 1876
Sept. 20, 1874

148 63
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Motacilla melanope Pall.

Amale of this species collected at Napa, March 9, 1886, differs inno way
from other Japanese specimens except in having a rather strong wash

of green on the interscapilium. The throat is mixed white and black,

the feathers of the latter color still partly in their sheaths. The tail-

feathers are also moulting.

Total length, lOO™"" ; stretch of wings, 260'""^ (according to the label).

Wing, SS"'"; exposed culmen, 12°^™
j tarsus, 21"^'"; middle toe, with

claw, 18"°'.

Hypsipetes pryeri, sp. n.

DiAGN.—Similar to H. amaurotis Temm., but somewhat smaller, with

a broad (about 12™™.) collar of burnt umber brown across the throat,

uniting the ear-patches, and with the gray of the under parts replaced

by raw umber ; top of head darker, and rest of upper surface more oliva-

ceous.

Type.— 9 collected by M. Namiye at Napa, Okiuawa Shima, March
8, 1886.

Habitat.—Okinawa Shima, Liu Kiu Islands, Japan.

This new species, which 1 take a pleasure in dedicating to Mr. Pryer

in recognition of his meritorious work in Japanese ornithology, is quite

distinct from the common Brown-eared Bulbul of Japan, and may at

once be distinguished from this species by the characters given in the

above diagnosis.

In some respects it comes nearer to the Bonin Shima bird, S. squami-

ceps KiTTL., which sometimes, though, as shown by Dr. A. B. Meyer
(Zeitsch. Gea. Ornith., I, 1884, p. 211), quite erroneously, has been con-

sidered identical with the common Japanese bird. Dr. Meyer is not

correct, however, when asserting that the latter is materially inferior

in general size, for, as shown by the table of dimensions given below,

the average size of S. amaurotis is considerably larger than the meas-

urements given by him. Unfortunately the only specimen of the Bonin

bird at my command is in a very poor condition, but then there are two

good plates by Kittlitz, and the comparative description by Dr. Meyer,

quoted above, which will assist us in pointing out the features by which

it differs from H. amaurotis proper and from H. pryeri.

It is then evident, both from Dr. Meyer's measurements and my own,

that H. squamiceps has a comparatively longer tarsus than either of the

two other species; it furthermore jiossesses a broad dusky pectoral

band, very well represented in the original figure (M6m. Sav. Etr., I,

pi. xvi), and by Dr. Meyer described as a " broad blackish pectoral band

not quite continuous in the middle." In having the throat, fore neck,

and other under parts brown, and not gray, H. squamiceps agrees with

H. pryeri, but judging from my specimen of the former, this brownish

color is of a different tint, less yellowish than in the latter species.

In additioij, I should remark that it may later on be expedient to

recognize the individuals breeding in Yesso as a distinct race, charac-
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teiized by the paleness of the flanks and the general lighter tone of the

under parts, but at present, with only two specimens from that island,

I refrain from naming it. I may also mention that a specimen from

Tate-Yama, collected by Jouy, October 28, agrees with the Yesso birds.

This would not invalidate the status of the latter as a distinct race,

since it may be presumed that in winter or during the migrations it

may occur in Hondo, especially on the western side. Additional speci-

mens from Yesso are therefore very desirable, in order to have the

question settled.

A specimen from Chusan, China (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 85685), ac-

quired by Mr. Jouy at the Shanghai Museum, differs in no essential

from the typical Japanese S. amauroUs.

Comparative table of measurements.

1. HTPSIPETES PRYERI.
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nasal groove overhung by the membrane, oval and slightly oblique,

and removed from the feathering a considerable distance; bristles at

base of upper mandible tolerably well developed.

Wings short, rounded, and very concave; distance of secondaries

from tip of longest primary less than the length of the exposed culmeo.

Tail much shorter than wing, slightly rounded.

Feet long; tarsus nearly twice as long as exposed culmen, rounded

behind, booted ; toes long and slender, outer toe longer than inner

;

hind toe long, with a strong curved claw.

Type.—leotums namiyei Stejneger.
The other species belongi'^g to this genus is Icoturus Jcomadori {=Tem-

menick's Sylvia lomadori, =Erithacus komadori of Seebohm in Cat. B.

Mus. v.). So far as I can see, these birds have nothing to do with the Tuy-

dince, Lusciniina', or wliatever that group may be called, which includes

the English Robin. The very concave wing apparently at once removes

them from that neighborhood and suggests '' Timaliine" relationship.

Another character by which Icoturus differs from the true robins is the

remoteness of the nostrils from the frontal feathering, thereby also indi-

cating relationship with " Timaliine" forms. True, the tarus is booted,

but, I think^ in a somewhat different way from that of the Turdidce, and

resembling that of the Enictiridw (Stejneger, in Stand. Nat. Hist., IV, p.

489, 1885), in being rounded behind and not sharply edged. In fact, I

cannot see that it differs from the "aberrant Timaliine group" Enicnri

(or Heuicuri, Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., VII, pp. 312-323), except 1).\

the shape of the tail being slightly rounded instead of furcate. The

shape of the bill is identical; the wing rather 7nore "Timaliine"; and

the tarsus and toes indistinguishable from the corresponding parts in thr

Enicuri. As to the tail it should be remarked, that in the latter groni>

its shape varies greatly from the deeply forked and very long tail oi

Enicurus proper to the nearly square and short tail of 3Hcrocichla, from

which there is only a very short step to the slightly rounded tail of Ico-

turus. Even in style of coloration the difference is not very great*, a^

considerable similarity will be found between Icoturus and EydrocicJda

rujicapilla (Temm.), especially in the coloration of the anterior part of

the body. Unfortunately the first plumage of the Icoturi is not known,

as that might go a long way in settling the question of their true rela-

tionship.

Icoturus namiyei, sp. nov.

DiAGN.—Similar to I. komadori Temm., but with the flanks and a>

illaries uniform ashy, and the under wing-coverts ashy and rufous
;

second primary equals the ninth, much shorter than the eighth; third

shorter than fourth, fifth, and sixth, which are longest.

* In coloration, however, the Icoiuri very forcibly remind one of certain Fern

carii(la>. Shonkl color count for more than strncture, then Icoturus would come vi !

close to Myrmeciza longipea, from Panama, to which it has a most astonishing super-

ficial resemblance.
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Type.—U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 109474.

Habitat.—Liu Kiu Islands.

The type of the present species, which I take the pleasure to name
after its discoverer, was collected by Mr. Namiye, at "Nagogatake,

Liu Kiu," apparently the same as Nago Take of Hassenstein's map, a

mountain in the northern part of Okinawa Shima.

Icoturus namiyei is evidently closely related to I. Icomadori, but the

difl'erences are so strongly marked that I feel no hesitation in describing

it as a distinct species, although having no si)ecimen of the latter at

hand for direct comparison. The specimen before me is undoubtedly a

male in full adult plumage, so the differences cannot be,due to age or

season, the more so as the proportions also seem quite different. I take

Seebohm's description of the type specimen of J. Jcomadori (Cat. B.

Brit. Mus., V, p. 298) to be correct, and shall now give in tabular form

the characters by which I. namiyei differs from that description

:

I. namiyei cf ad. I. komadori cT ad.

rianks uniform ashy gray.

Under -wing-coverts ashy gray, the outer webs
and the tips margined with rufous orange, simi-
lar to the color of the back.

Axillaries uniform ashy gray.
Bastard primary, 26.5""""'.

Length of wing, 72""".

Longest tail-feathers, 52""".

Tarsus, 29'""'.

Wing with the fourth, fifth, and sixth primaries

"Flanks black; the feathers of the * * * upper
flanks margined with white. * * *."

"Under wing-coverts black, margined with
white."

"Axillaries white, with, dark centers."
"Bastard primary, 0.8 inch " (=20.3""").
"Length of wing, male, 2.9" (=73.7°"").
"Tail, male, 1.9" (=48.3'»"').

"Tarsus, 1.02" (2C'"'»).

"Wing with the third, fourth, and fifth primaries
nearly equal and longest; second primary about nearly equal and longest; second primary
equal to the ninth. about equal to the sixth."

It will be seen that I. namiyei has the wing much more rounded, with

a longer first primary, and that while the other dimensions are nearly

the same, the tarsus is proportionately longer. I have not introduced

the length of the culmen in the above comparison, as I do not know
how Mr. Seebohm measures it. The culmen is given by him as 0.68

inch (= 17.3™'") ; the " exposed culmen " of my bird is 14™™, but from the

extreme cranial base the culmen measures 19™™. both measurements
differing considerably from Mr. Seebohm's. I may also remark that

Mr. Seebohm describes the " rest of the under parts" (except chin, throat,

breast, and flanks) as " white," while in my bird the tibiae are ashy
strongly suffused with rufous, and the under tail-coverts pale rusty.

Description.— S ad.
(
U. S. JS^at Mus. No. 109474 ; Nagogafale, Liu

Kin, March 21, 1886. Coll. M. Namlyie).—Entire upper side, including

wing- coverts, tail-coverts, and rectrices beautiful orange rufous, deep-

est on top of head, lightest on the ear-coverts 5 in the middle of the

forehead the rufous goes clear to the bill, but the sides of the forehead

are jet black like the lores, the anterior part of the supercilium, cheeks,

chin, throat, fore neck, and upper breast, the posterior outline of the

black on the sides of the upper breast being as abrupt and well defined

as in the middle ; sides of body (the whole region covered by the folded
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wings) and the axillaries uniform ash gray, the latter slightly lighter;

lower breast, abdomen, and crissuiu white, towards the sides washed
with ashy; tibial feathers ashy sutfused with rufous; under tail-coverts

pale rusty; exposed portion of the remiges of a color similar to that

of the back, but inclining to burnt umber; inner webs dusky with pale

rusty edges. Bill jet black; legs horny, brownish gray. Total length,

according to Mr. Namiye, 152'"'", and stretch of wing 241°'"'. Wing,
72mm. tail-feathers, 52"""; exposed culmen, 14"^™ ; tarsus, 29"""

; middle

toe with claw, 23"""
;
graduation ot tail, 5""".

Turdus naumanni Tkmm.

An adult male, differing in no way from typical specimens of the

Eed-tailod Thrush, was collected in Oroku, Okinawa Shima, March 2S,

1886. The total length is given as 240""" ; stretch of wing, 400°^^'.

Wing, 130™™; tail-feathers, 89'""»; exposed culmen, 17"'"' ; tarsus, 32°'"';

middle toe with claw, 27™°'.

Monticola solitaria (Mull.).

An adult female from Napa, Liu Kin, March 5, 1886 (U. S. Nat. Mus.

No. 109473), in the gray plumage. This species was also collected at

Napa by the Rodgers Expedition, during the winter 1854-1855. A male

in chestnut plumage is in the collection of the U. S. National Museum
(No, 21146).

—

Cf. I'etrocossypus manillensis, Cassin, Proc. Acad. Phila.

1862, p. 314.

lanthia cyanura (Pall.).

A male in the olive plumage was collected at Nagogatake, Liu Kiu,

March 16, 1886 (TJ. S. Nat. Mus. No. 109475).

Chelidon namiyei, sp. u.

DiAGrN.—Similar to Chelidon javanica (Sparrm.), but considerably'

larger, with the gloss of the upper surface more greenish, and the gray

of the under side purer; under tail-coverts margined with pure white.

Type.—Coll.Namiye,Urassoimagiri, Okinawa Shi ma, Liu Kiu Islands,

March 11, 1886.

Habitat. Liu Kiu Islands, Japan.

Tested by Mr. Sharpe's "Key" to the species of this genus (Cat. B.

Brit. Mus., X, j), 124), the present species would have to be sought for

in tbe section embracing " rustica and allies,'' viz, savignii, giitturalis,

erythrof/astrn, and tylleri, as far as length of wing is concerned, it beiug

about 4.60 inches in Ch. namiyei. It must be compared, however, with

the species following, which have the " wing extending beyond the tips

of tail," and ''no band on the fore neck," especially those with white

spots on thetnil-feathers and with the under tail-coverts "smoky brown."

Chelidon. namiyei is at once distinguished from Ch. neoxena by the

much shallower furcation of the tail, it being about 20"'™ deeper in the

Australian species, which, in fact, has the tail nearly as furcate and

the outer tail-feathers quite as attenuated as Ch. gutturalis.
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Our new is{)ecies is much nearer related to Ch. javanica, from which,

however, it differs not only in size, being, as it is, considerably larger,

but also in coloration. The gloss of the upper surface is more green-

ish ; the brown of the throat is more chestnut ; the gray of the under

parts deeper and less tinged with rusty; the under tail-coverts darker

and tipped with pure white margin not tinged with rusty, as in the

Javan bird. It should be remarked, however, that in the unsexed speci-

men in the Philadelphia Academy, these tips are nearly white. The

tail of the present species is somewhat more furcate, but in spite of

this, the outer rectrices are less attenuated at the tip.

The following descri[)tion of the type specimen is appended for the

sake of completeness.

$ ad.
(
Urassowiagiri, OJcinawa Shima, Liu Kiu, March 11, 1886. Coll.

31. Namiye). Above, except forehead and anterior portion ot crown,

black with a strong gloss of steel-blue, somewhat inclining to greenish;

forehead and anterior half of the crown deep chestnut, the feathers of

the latter being bluish black in the center ; lores deep velvety black
;

cheeks and lower ear-coverts, chin, throat, and fore neck bright tawny

hazel inclining slightly to cinnamon, and becoming somewhat lighter

towards the breast; upper half of the ear-coverts, sides of neck bluish

black, like the back, this color descending on the side of the breast,

forming a distinct serailune on each side, which partly separates the

hazel of the neck from the rest of the under surface, which is of a

nearly pure drab, each feather near the middle line of the body broadly

though not very distinctly margined with whitish, the under tail-coverts

gradually becoming blackish towards the tip, which is broadly and dis-

tinctly margined with white; under wing-coverts and axillaries of a

drab color similar to that of the breast, but darker ; wings and tail

above black with a faint gloss of steel green ; the tail-feathers, except

the middle pair, with an oblique oval white spot in the inner web to-

wards the tips, those on the outer pair being the smallest.

Total length, according to Namiye, llo"""" ; stretch of wings, 325™™.

Wing, US'"™ ; longest tail-feathers, 58™™ ; furcation of tail, 14™"' ; ex-

posed culmen, 8.5™™ ; tarsus, 10™™
; middle toe with claw, 15™™.

In order to better show the differences in size and proportions between

the present species and its two nearest allies I append the following

Table of comparative measurements.

1. CHELIDON NAMIYEI.

Museum and No.
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Table of comparative measurements—Continued.

2. CHELIDON JAVANICA.

Museum and No.

Philad'a. Acad., A -•

Do

Collector and
No.

Xocality.

Verreaux J ad. Java
do "Coupang", Java

Bate. 2 \:i

be =^

I

^

00 ai';

w ;h a

1102 48|

I
99; 46;

3. CKELIDON NEOXENA.

Philad'a. Acad .

Do
Do
Do

Gould, 1047 .

.

i ad.
Gould, 1048.. 5 ad.

Gould, lOiS.. 5 ad.

Gould, 1050 .. ? ad.

Kottnestlsl., Austr.
W. Austr.
V. Diem. Land
...do

117
117

111
108
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I shall designate the Japanese bird as Pericrocotus ja/ponicus (Type

U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 109349), taking the mainland bird to be the true

P. cinereus. This name, however, was based on a female from the

Philippine Islands, consequently on a bird with gray head, and it is,

therefore, impossible to determine from his descrijition whether the

name belongs to the Japanese or the Continental form, the more so since

he gives no other measurements than those of total length and tail. A
direct comparison with the type will be necessary to settle the question

beyond doubt. In the meantime I feel justified in retaining P. cinereus

for the form which has been so designated by most writers, and espe-

cially by Mr. E. B. Sharpe in his valuable Catalogue of Birds in the

British Museum (vol. iv, pp. 83, 84).

Pericrocotus tegimw, as the following comparison with P. cinereus and
P. japonicus will show, is, perhaps, the most distinct and best-delined

species of the group containing the gray Pericrocoti. It will be observed

that only such characters have been included in the above diagnosis,

which probably apply to the females as well as to the males.

The males of P. tegimce differ from the males of P. cinereus and P.

japonicus :

(1) By having the whole crown bluish black, only leaving a narrow
white band on the forehead and a short superciliary stripe white, while

in the two last-named forms the white covers the whole forehead and
anterior half of the crown.

(2) By the bluish black of the upper head and neck not ending ab-

ruptly, but gradually becoming lighter backwards over all the upper
parts which are much darker than in any of the allied species.

(3) By having the entire upper surface of the wing uniform blackish,

with the exception of a small but well defined white speculum at the

base of the outer secondaries, while the other forms have the bases of

the primaries and secondaries as well as the outer webs of the tertia-

ries ashy, and the latter margined with more or less white, while all the

coverts, except primary coverts, are bordered with gray.

(4) By possessing no trace of the white speculum on the outer web
of the sixth primary.

(5) By having the lower fore neck and upper breast dark ashy, in

strong contrast with the white of the throat, upper fore neck, and middle

lower breast and abdomen, while in the allied forms the whole under

surface is pure white.

(G) By having the under side of the shafts of the four central tail-

feathers black, these being white in P. cinereus and P. japonicus.

(7) By having comparatively much shorter wings than either of the

two other forms.

In view of this comparison, extending over nearly all the essential

parts, a detailed description of P. tegimw is deemed unnecessary in the

present connection. I may remark that both specimens are precisely

alike, except that in the specimen now in the U. S. National Museum
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(the type) the white on the forehead is some-what broader, it being only

a very narrow line in the one sent for examination.

Comparative table of measurements.

P. TEGIM^.

Museum and
No.

U.S. Nat. 109476

Collector and
No.

Namiye.

.

do

Namiye..— do
Jouy, 387
Jouy, 628

5 ad,

5 ad,

Locality.

Liu Kin
Chatanmagiri,
Okinawa.

Date.

Mar. 11, 1886
Mar. 12, 1886
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Spinus spiiius (Lin.).

A pair collected at Napa, March 5 (U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 109479
109480), concludes the list of species which were sent from these inter'
esting islands.

Of this species I have only two more Japanese male birds for com-
parison with eight European males. In the former the black cap seems
to reach furtherdown on the hind neck than in the western birds. Addi-
tional Japanese specimens are, therefore, desirable", as with the present
series I do not feel justified in separating the eastern bird.
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Br T. \%\ BI.AKISTOIV.

If for no other reason, the publication in Bulletin No. 29 of the United

States National Museum (Washington, 1885), of Mr. Stejueger's careful

study of the birds of Kamtschatka and the adjacentCommander Islands,

demands a further revision of the Japan list,* especially among the

water-birds, so many of which are common to the two countries. With-

out any desire to anticipate Mr. Stejueger in those valuable contribu-

tions to the ornithology of Japan that he is now engaged upon, and
which are apjjearing in successive papers in the Proceedings of the

United States National Museum, entitled "Review of Japanese Birds,"t

it is, on the contrary, with his full concurrence and assistance that the

present list and notes are given, with a view perhaps as much to exhibit

the deficiencies in our information, and thereby draw the attention of

working ornithologists in Japan to questions which can only be solved

through their exertions, as to bring up to date our positive knowledge

on the subject.

Of the two tables here given, the first includes all the water-birds of

Japan, embracing the Kurils, Bonins, and other outlying islands, so far

as at present known. The total, inclusive of some doubtful records, is

94, of wbich about one-third are fresh-water species. The table has

been, arranged in four columns, in order to exhibit at a glance the

geographical regions to which the birds belong, or rather their range;

those under circumpolar being common to both the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans, or the Eurasian and American continents

j
palaearctic,

being found on both sides, or extending across the Old World ; Eastern

Asiatic, confined to the eastern part of that continent ; and Pacific, such

as occur on both the eastern and western shores of that ocean, but not

elsewhere.

While Japan exhibits a fair share in the water-birds which range

around the arctic and north-temperate region, as shown in the first

column, those belonging to the Eurasian continent and its waters, which

the second and third columns taken together embrace, outnumber by
one-half such as reach the American v^ontinent enumerated in the fourth

column. This, from the position of the Japan Islands, is what might

have been exj)ected when fresh-water and marine species are taken

together ; but when a separation is made it will be found that this pre-

ponderance is due entirely to the great proportion of fluviatile or fresh-

* See (1) Catalogue of the Birds of Japan, Ibis, 1878
; (2) Catalogue of the Birds of

Japan, Trans. As. Soe. Japan, viii, 1880
; (3) Catalogue of the Birds of Japan, Trans.

As. Soe., Japan, x, 1882; (4) Amended List of the Birds of Japan, London, January,

1884.

t Sec. 1, The Woodpeckers, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, p. 99, et seq.

652
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water palaearctic species, while Pacific forms largely predominate

among the sea-birds proper. Indeed, there are but four or five of the

American species which can be considered liuviatile, even by stretching

that term, and one of them, Anser albifrons gamheli, is a sub-species at

best. On the other hand, of birds of the Atlantic, and not circumpolar,

but three gulls reach Japan, and one of these may possibly prove to be

an Eastern representative of the true European species. The rest are

peculiar to the Pacific Ocean, two-thirds of them being found on its

American side. We thus see that so far as the water-birds are con-

cerned Japan is, in its fresh-water inhabitants, Eurasian, and in its

marine, Asio-Pacific. We learn nothing from this result, however, but

that Japan is in its right place, or rather that, considering its position,

its water-ornis is as it should be.

The second table, prepared so far as materials at hand will permit,

exhibits the distribution of sea-birds peculiar to the North Pacific.

The middle column, which enumerates those whose range extends across

that ocean, is really no more than column four ot the other table—the

fresh-water species being omitted—with one bird in addition inhabiting

the peninsula ot Kamtschatka, which is not as yet known in Japan. It is

instructive in that it shows that the most northern species are nearly all

found on both sides, as might have been expected, owing to the near ap-

proach of the two continents in the north and their wide divergence south-

wards, while of the southern there are, when distinct, usually allied species

representing the absent ones, and forming a corresi^onding marine avi-

fauna. This, although not strictly true, is sufficiently so for general

comparison ; therefore it has been considered as well to make the fol-

lowing notes of reference, not only to draw attention to the exceptions,

but to give the authorities for some of the determinations of species

and sub-species which now stand under names differing from these

hitherto used in published lists of Japan birds.

It will be observed that the number of birds peculiar to the American
coast is more than double those of the Asiatic side. This is, perhaps, in

great part due to the ornithology of the former having been much more
fully worked up than that of the western side ; for when we consider

the extensive range in latitude of the Japanese Islands, from Cape
Lopatka, at the extremity of Kamtschatka, to the Liu-Kius and Bonins,

on the verge of the tropics, it cannot be doubted that there is a great

field for zoological research, well worthy of more particular investiga-

tion than has yet been bestowed upon it.

So far Japan has been spoken of as a whole, and, while it has not

been considered necessary to analyze very particularly the outside

range of its water-birds, as those of Kamtschatka, which so nearly agree,

have been fully gone into by Mr. Stejneger in his " Conclusions," form-

ing Part III of his " Ornithological Explorations,"* it may be as well

•Bull. No. 29, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1885, pp. 332-359.
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to remind readers of this paper that the chain of islands forming that

country politically, can by no means be considered so homogeneous zoo-

logically ; nor would it be in reason to do so, even did we not know that

while the resident fauna of the main or middle island is, to a consider-

able extent peculiar, that of Yezo is mostly Siberian, while the Bonins

and Liu-Kins produce some local forms, in the latter mingled with For-

mosan or Chinese. Moreover, we find an indication of some degree of

peculiarity attaching to the southwestern portion of the main island and

Kiushiu, which adjoins it, with a trace—in birds, at least—of Chinese.

Besides this, it is noticeable that some migratory birds—non-oceanic

—

have been found on the Kurils and Yezo, but not on the main or south-

ern islands; and as these are species which summer in Kamtschatka and

winter in China, their non-occurrence south of the Strait of Tsugaru

might indicate a line of migration across the Sea of Japan from Yezo

to the mainland of the continent, possibly an ancient migration route.

This seems, however, far from probable, for we know of other birds

which do migrate along the Kurils (from Kamtschatka ?) which pass

through the whole of Japan. Mr. Stejneger has enlarged upon the ab-

sence of certain Ja})an birds in Kamtschatka, and the occurrence there

of continental species unknown in Japan (si)eaking, of course, of migra-

tory birds), and he is no doubt right in believing that the bare volcanic

Kurils would not be a favorite route for many kinds. In addition, it

must be borne in mind that such a line is not a direct route northwards

from Japan, for the Kurils stretch ofi" northeastward, while a due north

line runs from Yezo, through Sakhalin, to the mouth of the Amur, and

is over wooded land. This would be the most natural one, even sup-

posing the Kuril Islands to have existed from a remote geological

period, which is contrary to the opinions held by geologists. More-

over, Mr. Stejneger has shown it to be probable that certain birds reach

Kamtschatka from the region south of Lake Baikal, while some others

which pass along the western shore of the Okhotsk Sea do not pene-

trate Kamtschatka, but continue their journey north and east of it,

because it is a peninsula with its point to the southward. It is probable,

therefore, that few birds take the line of the Kurils as a migration route,

although this is, from the scanty material at hand, little more than spec-

ulation, and should not perhaps have been entered into, save to draw

the attention of collectors to the necessity of securing specimens from

all localities and submitting them for careful identification, in order that

those finely-drawn characters which sometimes distinguish races of the

same species may be discovered, and lead to precise conclusions on the

interesting subjects of migration and distribution.
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REFERENCES l-'KOM TABLE OF SEA-BIRDS PECULIAR TO TIIK NORTH PACIFIC.

(a) In Japan, only on Yezo and the Knrils.

(b) In Japan, only on the Kurila.

(c) In Japan, only on Yezo and the Kurils.

(d) In Japan, only on the Kurila.

(e) Has not been found north of Yezo in Japan, and Tras not obtained by Mr.

Stejnegerin Kamtschatka, though he has included it in his " Synopsis of the Birds re-

ported to inhabit Kamtschatka" (Bull. U. S. National Museum, No. 29, 1885), on the

authority of Dr. Dybowski. On the American coast it breeds as far south as Cali-

fornia, ranging to Lower California in winter.—A. O. U. Check List, p. 78,

(/) This, like the preceding species, is only found in Japan, in Yezo and the south,

and is not included in the Kamtschatkan list. It was given in the "American Orni-

thologists Union Check List" as "from Washington Territory northward," but this it

appears was an error which has been pointed out by Mr. Stejneger (vide antea, p. 524;.

The nearly allied species S. antiquu8 is a more northern bird.

{g) Japan collections contain no examples from the Kurils, and Mr. Stejneger missed

this species at the Commander Islands. He has lately, however, received a bird from

Kamtschatka which he considers B. perdix Pall., which hitherto has been used as a

synonym of ^. marmoratus, and he believes Japan specimens will be referable to that

species.

{h) Mr. Stejneger considers the record of this species too uncertain to include it as

an inhabitant of Kamtschatka. B. craveri and B. hypoleucus are both southern species,

and not likely to occur on the Asiatic side.

(t) Cepphus cario seems, as Mr. Stejneger remarks, "to be restricted to a very lim-

ited area." Its occurrence on the eastern shore of Kamtschatka is uncertain, while in

Japan it is only determined with certainty on Yezo, all Kuril specimens being C.

columia.

(j) Q^) These are both of somewhat uncertain determination in Yezo and the Kurils,

some specimens having been referred to Briinnich's Guillimot of the Atlantic, and

lately Mr. Seebohm ("Ibis," 1885, p. 3fi4) mentions "an almost complete series" of

intermediate forms. Mr. Stejneger's conclusions on his Bering Island examples, how-

ever, leave no doubt as to the two Pacific sub-species being there.

(Z) Of this cormorant Mr. Seebohm says (" Ibis," 1885, p. 271) : "I have skins of

five adults, besides those of several immature birds. The dated adults are Amoy,

February; Amoy, April; Hakodadi, February * * *. Like the Common Cormorant, it

has fourteen tail-feathers, but it is a slightly larger bird; the gorget is profusely

streaked with greenish black, and the scapulars and wing-coverts are bronzy green,

narrowly margined with black, as in the Shag."

(m) («) Both these species were obtained by Mr. Stejneger on the Commander
Islands, and are included in the Japan list. P. persjncillatus Paxl. has been omitted,

as Mr. Stejneger considers it exterminated from those islands.

(o) This species should possibly not figure in a list of peculiar North Pacific birds,

depending, as it does, only on a single specimen obtained on Yezo. It is represented

on the American Pacific coast hj Fregata agi/iZa (Linn.), which also inhabits the

Atlantic.

(p) This has appeared in Japan lists until now as L. delaioarensis Ord and L. niveits

Pall., but Mr. Stejneger, after a critical examination and comparison of his speci-

mens collected in Kamtschatka, arives at this name as the correct one, saying : "This

Asiatic form is in some respects intermediate between ddawarensis and californicus.'"

(q) Mr. Stejneger believes the Japan bird No. 70 to be the Pacific representative

of X.mariJHfS of the Atlantic, described by him from Kamtschatka in The Auk, 1884, p.

231, as L. schistisagus, which occurs also in Alaska.

(?•) The Pacific Kittiwake, pointed out by Mr. Stejneger as a sub-species from Kam-

tschatka, includes that of the Pacific American coast, and doubtless that of Japan.

Proc. N. M., 80 42 Feb. 95, 1887.
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The Red-legged Kittiwake, B. hrevirostris, was also obtained by him on Bering Island,

but has not been collected in Japan.

(s) This name is retained on the Jaiian list pending an absolute decision as tn

whether it is the young of D. albatrus.

(t) Japan specimens only from the Kurils, consequently Mr. Stejneger's sub-specific

name for his Commander Islands birds has been adopted.

(it) (i-) In Japan not farther north than Yezo.

(w) In Japan specimens from the Kurils only.

(x) This is the only Shearwater recorded from Kamtschatka. In Japan it has been

found only on the Middle Island.

()/) The three Shearwaters here given as confined to the American coast, are all

southern species.

It may be as well, perhaps, also to append hereto some few uotes re-

ferring to species not appearing in the second table, rendered necessary

by the progress of ornithological research.

In the first place the Kazor-bill {Alca torda Linn.) of the Atlantic has

hitherto headed the Japan lists as " No. 1," but as it rests solely on the

authority of the " Fauna Japonica," and is otherwise unrecorded from

the Pacific, it is now omitted.

No. 10. The Sooty Guillemot, while confined to the Asiatic side of the

Pacific, is unrepresented by a corresponding species on the American

coast, unless we consider Cepphus mandtii (Light.) of the Arctic regions,

found in Alaska, as taking its place, which is doubtfully included amoni;

the birds ot Kamtschatka. (See Stejneger's " Results," Bull. U. S. Na-

tional Museum, No. 20, 1885.)

No. 14. The Grebes are poorly represented in Kamtschatka by G. au-

ritus and C. JiolbwlUi, which Mr. Stejneger considers only as occasional

stragglers at the Commander Islands. In Japan no specimens have

been obtained on the Kurils or other outlying islands.

No. 21. An authentic specimen of Olor bewicld has been collected in

Japan by Mr. Jouy. Mr. Stejneger obtained a young Swan on Bering

Island which he has placed as the North American 0. columhianus (Ord)=
americanus Sharpless.

No. 22. Mr. Stejneger remarks (Bull. U. S. National Museum, No. 29,

1885) : " The state of things in regard to the species of geese of Eastern

Asia is in a deplorable condition," So far as Japan is considered tlii^

cannot be gainsaid. In the first place A. segetum was identified b;

Swinhoe (" Ibis," 1875, p. 45G), but it was always believed that thei.

was a larger form also in Japan, as well as in China, where Swinhoe in

eluded it in his " lievised Catalogue" (P..Z. S., 1871) as var. serrirostrb

Mr. Stejneger seems convinced that the two forms do exist, and attrili

utes specimens now in the United States National Museum collected b;

him at Bering Island to the larger, which he decides to be A. segiUm

middendorffi Severz. ( = A. grandis Midd.), although he hesitates to in-

clude Swinhoe's serrirostris. In the i)resent list, therefore, a number

has been iutrepolated as 22.}? to represent the larger form in Japan.

No. 23 1 The Pink-footed Goose as an inhabitant of Japan rests only

on an identification made by Swinhoe (" Ibis," 1875, p. 45G), of a speci-
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men which is missing: ("Amended List of the Birds of Japan," London,

January, 1884).

Xo. 24, In the present list this name has been changed, and appears

in the fourth column, as Mr. Stejneger has identified his specimen from

Bering Islands soj and he remarks: " Schlegel has already pointed

out that the Japanese white-fronted geese belong to the large American

form" gambcH, which, however, he says can be considered "only a race

or sub-species of alhifrons, while the latter may be regarded as specifi-

cally distinct from erythropusy The examination of a large number of

specimens will be necessary before a point like this can be decided, as

both forms may occur in Japan.

No. 26. It may be that this species will have to be split up iuto two

races according to size, as with the White-fronted and Bean Goose.

No. 35. There is little to remark on the true fresh-water ducks, but

it may be mentioned that Nos. 31, 32, 33, and 34 are not known from

Kamtschatka, and 40 and 42 are somewhat doubtful, while but a single

species, Mareca americana (Gmel.), outside the Japan list, has occurred,

which Mr. Stejneger considered a storm-blown bird that he found dead

on Bering Island.

No. 44. This duck is considered the representative in Eastern Asia

of the Lesser Scauj) of North America, while No. 43 is the true Large

Scaup of the Palaearctic Eegion, represented in America by A. marila

nearctica, given a sub-specific distinction by Mr. Stejneger. In this

division of the ducks, Nos. 44, 46, and 47 of the Japan list are wanting

in Kamtschatka. On the other hand, the Buffle-headed Duck, C. albeola

(Linn.), of the American continent, the Pacific Eider S. v-nigra (Gray),

and the King Eider, S. spectabilis (Linn.), which are found on the penin-

sula or the adjacent Commander Islands, are unknown in Japan. It

should be noted likewise that, although Nos. 50 and 51 are on the Japan

list, they are confined to the north, the former not having been found

south of Yezo, while the only examples of the latter are from the Kuril

Islands.

No. 52. Regarding the Scoters inhabiting the eastern coasts of Asia,

the black-winged sub-genus maybe disposed of by saying that the Amer-

ican species, 0. americcma (Sw. & Eich.), is that found in Japan and

Kamtschatka, 0. nigra (Linn.) of Europe not having occurred. The

Surf Scoter, Oidemia [Pelionetta] persjpicil'ata (Linn.), may also be

got out of the way by mentioning that it has not been found on the

western shores of the Pacific. There remain, therefore, the two white-

winged species, placed in the sub-genus 2Ielanitta, but Icnown as Oide-

miafusca (Linn.) and deglandi Bonap. {=velvetina Oassin), the specific

distinction between which is limited (?) to a slight difference in the bill.

While the first is European, with accidental (?) occurrence on the Amer-

ican continent, the other is North American, unknown in Europe. Tlio

question is what are the East Asiatic birds, and do they embrace both

species! Mr. Stejneger has, without hesitation, referred his Bering Isl-
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and specimens to 0. deglandi, and has also done the same with an example

in the U. S. National Museum from Shanghai. In China, Swinhoe con-

sidered O.fusca as the common species there, while he notes a single

specimen of the American form as an exception ("Ibis," 1875, p. 457).

At the same time he determined Japan examples as 0. fusca, and Mr.

Whitely's specimens were likewise so placed ("Ibis," 18G7, p. 2U8).

Other authorities for O.fusca in East Asia are quoted by Mr. Stejneger

in his " Results of Ornithological Exi)lorations," p. 176, and he remarks

:

The probability then being that the latter (0. fusca') occurs more to the north-

ward and along the western shore of the Okotsk Sea to China, while O. dcglandi

reaches from Alaska across the Aleutian chain to Kamtschatka, the Kurils, and Japan,

Avhereit winters and meets O.fusca projier, sometimes even traveling as far as China,

while, on the other hand, a stray individual of 0. fusca occasionally linds its way to

Alaska.

Careful comparison of further examples from Japan is necessary to

clear up this question.

No. 54. Respecting the Mergansers it is only necessary to note that

all those known in Japan are inhabitants of Kamtschatka ; but only one

reaches the American shore.

No. G2. This is the representative in Eastern Asia of >S'. minuta Linn.

of Europe. The North Pacific is rather scantily supplied with Terns,

but Mr. Stejneger obtained the Arctic Tern, >S'. paradiscva Brunn. (
=

macrura NAUM.),in Kamtschatka, which consequently ought to occur in

Japan.

No. G5, This gull, which is so abundant in Japan, has not occurred in

Kamtschatka, nor does it frequent any part of the American coast, so

that it is probably confined to the temperate and semi-tropical parts

of Eastern Asia, being, according to Swinhoe, " a common winter gull

on the South China coast."

No. 7'}. lu addition to the lettered references to the second table as to

the gulls, it will be only necessary to say that Japan and Kamtschatkan

specimens of L. ridibiindiis hnve been compared and found to agree by

Mr. Stejneger, who seems inclined to share the opinions of Cassin and

Middendorff", that the Eastern bird is larger than the European.

No 75. The three Skuas found in Japan, which are circumpolar

birds, are recorded by Stejneger and Dybowski, from Bering and Cop-

per Islands, off the coast of Kamtschatka.

No. 80. The two Stormy Petrels in the Japan list were the only species

found by ^Ir. Stejueger at Bering and Copper Islands.

London, Ohio, November 5, 18SG.
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solida 301
turricula 209

violacea 316, 300

var. ventricosa 300

Belding, L., Echini from 256

Belone 339,340
acus 340,341

almeida .352,353,530

altipinna 357, 529, 568

amazonica 349

ardeola
-^

349,530

argalus 349

argalus ? 568

belone 340,360
cantrainii 355

caribbsea 355, 356, 357, 539
cigonella 349,530

cigonella 3 568

cornidii 340

crassa 35, 353, 354, 568

depressa 35, 346, 347, 348, 349, 568

diplotania 348

euxini 340

exilis 349

galeata .354, 530

gerania 353, 354, 530, 568

gracilis 340

guianensis 359, 360, 530

hians 355, 356, 357, 358

jonesi 353, 568

latimana 355, 356, 568

linnfei 340

longirostris 351

maculata 34,357,358,568

melanochira 35, 353, 354, 568

microps.

notata...

349

345
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Page.

Belone pacifica 355

platyura 340

raphidoma 353, 351

rostrata 340

scolopacina 359, 360

typesof 530
scrutator 361

stolzmanni 349

subtnincata
."

346,347,348

taiiiiata 359,530

timucu 352,353,530,568

type of 539
truucata 351,530

var. guianensis 352

vulgaris 340

Belonesox belizanua 564

Belonida) 300,568

genera of 339
of Havana 35

review of 3;J9

Benedict, James E. , on now annelids 547
BentLosaurus grallatus 563

Bergen Museum, Echini from 257

Beringius 304

Bering Island mollusca 217, 218

report on !409

Sea mollnsks, notes on 297
Berycida; 577

Beryx docadactyIns 578

Beyer, Dr. H. G 438

Biajaiba—Lutjanns synagris 41

Bibron 242,243

BUl-fish 351

Binney,W.G 460,461

Birds from a bead belt 92

the Liu Kiu Islands 634
genera of Mexican ISO

new species of 92
!

of Gretiada, West Indies 609
Mexico 133

catalogue of 130
new species of 130

review of Japanese .99, 374, 395
Bischoff, Ferdinand 173

Bistlacuachi—Synethcres sp 130

Blacicus brunneicapillus 617

fiaviventris 617
Blackbird 615

Blakiston, Capt. Thomas 109, 110, 114, 115, 117,

119, 120, 121, 387, 393,

399, 407, 635

collected wood-
peckers 115

d i stingiiished

Japanese birds. 100

on Japan water-

birds 65i
Japanese
wryneck. .. 103

Picus from 108

presented birds -

.

99

sent Picus 100

and Pryer 116,375,379

Bleeker, Dr. P 49, 57, 243, 245, 477, 488, 499

Blenniidaj 608

Blenniidaj of Havana
Blenniua

asteriaa

crinitus

favosus

Page.

50

51

608

599.

OOS

pantherinus, type of 544
stearnsi 608

Blennophis 593

Blepharis crinitus 37

Bligh, S 400

Bloch 40, 41, 240, 246

and Schneider 352, 542

Blyth 40J

Boa 183

imperator 183

Boat-caulking material. 453

early Scandinavian 4.50

mats 453

planking 453

positions 447

dimensions of 448

remains 44S, 449

at Suffolk, England 448

representation of Stratsund 444

representations of Sweden 447

nidder, ancient 452

shaped burial groups 446

thwarts 452

Northland 443

Boatswain (Phaethon sp.) 631

Bobo—Momotus sp 160

Bobolink 616

BocaDulce 32

Bocon—Cetengraulis edentulus 33

Stolephorus browni 33

Bocourt, M 189

Bodianus apua 40
aya 41

marginatus 40

rufus 45, 589

pulchellus 589

stellifer 540,587

Boehmer, George H., on Norsk naval ar-

chitecture 443
Bogdanow, Professor 397,399,400

Boidas of Mexico 183

Boie 382

Boleichlhys gracilis 10

whipplei 9

Boleosoma caraurum 9, 12

Bollman, Charles H ...466,470,471

on Escambia River

fishes •lii'i

Bombycilla cedrorum 138

Bombyx 416,419,423,427,429,430

Bouaci Cardenal—Mycteroperca sp 40

de Piedra—Mycteroperca sp 40

Gato—Mycteroperca tigris 39

Bonaparte 103

Booby, Ked-foot 030

(Sula sp.) 630

White 631

Boog-Watson 297

Boops carabaicus 585

Botaurus exilis 170
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Botaurus lenligiuosus

Botluops atrox

Bothus maculatus

Bottle-tit, Japanese

white-headed.

Bovida; from Alaska

Box
Brachiopoda from Labrador.

Pajto.

170

190

29

384

380

224

585

208

Brachycephalus 241, 243

Brachygeuys 584

Brachylophas 104

Brachyramphua craveri 656, 657

hypoleucos 656, 657

kittlitzii 655, 656

marmoratus 656, 657

perdix ? 655, 656

perdix 657

Brachyrhinus creolus 580

furcifer 39

preoccupied 39

Bradley, Trof. Frauk H 244

Brama agassizii 577

brevoortii 577

raji 577

saussnrii 577

Bramidas 577,607

new genus of 467
Branchiostoma caribajum 554

lanceolatum 26, 554

median tin-folds in 81

Branchiostomidae 554

Branta canadensis hutchinsii 655

nigricans 655

Brayton, A.W 25

Bregmaceros atlanticus 601

Brelim,A.«E 368,397

C.L 365,366,367,308,373

Brevoortia tyrannus 26

aurea 561

Breynia australasiaj 288

Brissina 289

Brissopsis lyrifera 289,290

Brissus carinatua 290

Bristle Bay mammals 831
Bristle Fin—Selene vomer 37

British Museum, fishes presented to 32

Brotula barbata 51, 600

Br6tula—Brotula barbata 51

BrotulidcD 600

of Havana 51

Brown 37

Buarremon albinucha 141

brunneinucha 141

Bubalichthys bubalus 14

BuccinidiP 304

from Labrador 205

Buccinum cyanenm 206,216
var. morcManum 215, 216

gionlandicum 306
morchianum 216

muriciforme 302

percrassum 316, 218

plectrum 206

polare 216

teuue 215, 218

Page.

Buccinum var. elatior 215

undatum, var. undulatum 206

var. morchianum 218

Bufo canaliferus 198

cognatus 198

compactilis 198

intermedius 198

marinus 198

valliceps 198

Bufonida) of Mexico 1 98

Bulinus rhomboideus 252

Bullon—Scarus croicensis 47

Burial groups, boat-shaped 446

vessels 449

Burrito—Ampelis sp 138

Buteo abbreviatus 167

albicaudatus 167

borealis calurus 167

var. calurus 167

brachyurus 249

calurus 167

fuliginosus 249

latissimus 249, 633
melanistic, specimen of.

.

348
Buteo pennsylvanicus 167, 249

C.

Caballerote—Lutjanus griseus 41

Caballito—Hippocampus punctulatus 35

Cabanis ^ 134

Cabanis and Heine 118

Cabezota—Atherina stipes 36

Cabra mora—Epinephelus sp 40

CabrUla—Epinephelus catns 40

Cacalote—Corvus sp 153

Cacalotl—Corvus sp 153

Cachucho— Etelis oculatus 42

Cacicus holosericeus . - 149

prevosti 149

Cacomistle—Bassaris sp 128

Caddo Eiver fishes taken 10

Cadlina paciflca 210, 217

Cailigena henrica 157

Cagon—Khomboplites aurorubens 42

Caji—Lutjanus caxis 41

Calamus 32

arctifrons 607

bajonado 42,537,585

calamus 42, 585

macrops 585

medius 584

megacephalus 42

microps 5'37

microps ^ 585

milneri 585

orbitarius 42, 585

penna 537, 538, 585

pennatula 585

plumatula 537, 585

proridons 42, 585

review of 41
Calandria caf6 150

cerquera de cabeza blanca 141

de agua 138

fuego—Icterus sp 150
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Page.

Calaudria —Icterus sp 149, 150

negro del quiote—Icterua sp 150

ordinaria—Icterus sp 150

real—Icterus sp 150

tunera— Icterus sp 150

zapotera—Icterus sp 150

California, new land shell from 460
Caligus piscinus 310

Callecbelys bascanium 4C7. 606

niursena, new species 466
rauriena 600

scuticaris 467, 606

teres 467,606

Callichthys kneri 559

Iffivigatus 559

littoralis - - - 559

subulatus 559

thoracatus 559

Calliodon 542

acutus 592

auropunctatus 47

boUmani 607

coslestinus 543, 592

coeruleus 591

croicensis 591

dentiens 45, 46

evermanni 607

flavomarginatus 591

guacaraaia 543

pleianus 592

punctulatus 591

quadrispiDOsns 542, 592

retractus 1 45, 47, 590

rostratns 592

simplex 592

tasniopterus 543, 591

trispinosus 502

vetula 591

Callionyoiidaj 596

Callionymus bairdi ? 475

pauciradiatus 596

Calliste cucullata 613, 614

versicolor 613
Callogobius 487

Callorhinus ursinus 222

Callosamia 418,419,423,424

Callyodon 590

auropunctatus 3:27

auropunctatus, type of S-t'i

flaveacens 590

, retractus 227
ustus 237
ustus, type of 541

Callyodontichtliys bleekeri 590

Calocitta foriuosa 153

--€«U«mtdTarrrrt —**S-
Calosaturnia 428

mendocino 432
new genus 431

Camaleon—Phrynosoma sp 194

C'ampephilus guatemalensis 158

Canipostoma anomalnm 2, 7, 11, 17, 19,20

Campylopterus homileucurus 157

Campylorhyncliusjocosus 135

zonatus 135

Page.

Cancellaria 298
Cancellaria (Admete ?) middendorffiana 297, 29S

bnccinoides 298

sinensis 298

Cancroma zeledoni 171

Candelero—Hiniantopus sp 178

Canlil—Myriopristis jacobus 38

Caiiero—Agelaius sp 151

Canidie from Alaska 221

Cantherines 604

Cautliidermis asperrimus 604

longus 604

melanopterus 604

sufflamen 604

Canthigaster 231 , 242, 243, 244, 245, 247

analysis of species of 245
capistraius 216

punctatissimus 245, 246, 247

rostratns 229, 245,
246, 247. 605

Cantbigasterinro 231 I

Canthogaster caudicinctus - 246

lobatus 236,247

Cantor, Dr 362

CaprimulgidiE of Japan 101, 102 1

Mexico 158

Caprimulgus albicollis 158

vociferus 158

Caprophonus aurora 577

Cara.jo Eeale—Elops saurus 33

Carajuelo—Holocentrum ascensione 38

Blanco—Malacanthus plumieri

Carangidae

of Havana
Caranginaj

Carangoides cibi

iridinus

Carangus fallax

Caranx amblyrbynchus ,

ascensionis

aureus

bartholomaii 27, 36, 575

typeof 531 i

beani 27, 531

blochl 575

chrysos 36, 575

chrysas 27

cibi 531, 575

ciliaris 575

crinitus 27, 37

cubensis 575

dentex 575

fallax 531, 575

frontalis 575

beteropygus 575

hippos 27, 36, 575

iridinus 575

latus 27,36,531,575

lepturus 36, 575

lugnbris 36, 575

ruber 36, 575

secundus 575

sexfasciatua 36, 531
Caranxomonis plamieranus 474

Carapus 565

574

36

574

36

36

36

575

575

575
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Carapus affinis ?
COO

Carbo mexicanus l**^

Carbonarins ^-'

Carbonero—Spizella sp !**

Carcharias ^^^

americanus Slf'i ^^^

fissidens ? ^"^^

lienlei 5^^

leucos ^•^'^

littoralis 20

miilleri ^^^

punctatus 5^6

remotus ^^''

(Sooliodon) lalandi 32, 550

Carcharbinus acronotus 555

brevirostris 550

falciformis 32, 555

isodon 556

lamia 555

leucos 555

liinbatus 556

longirostris - • 556

longurio 3iJ

maculipinnis 555

nicaragnensis 556

obscurua 316

oxjrrhynchus 556

perezii 555

platyodon 555

porosus 555

remotus -• 555

slgnatus 556

terrse-novte 26, 33, 556

Carcharodon Atwoodi 310, 315

Cardenal—Pyrocephalus sp 154

Cardinal—Pirauga sp 140

Cardita planicosta 253

Cardium blandum 218

ciliatum 307
curtum 251

gronlandicum 218

Carduelis notata 149

Careete (Sterna sp.) 632

Caribou, woodland 224

Carpenter, Dr 211,213,214

Carpintero amarillo—Spbyrapicns sp 159

Campephilus sp 158

chilillito—Dryobates sp 159

Chloronerpes sp 159

de alos rojas 160

de cabeza amarilla 160

colorada . 160

depino—Dryobates sp 159

negro—Melanerpes sp 159

real—Ceophloeus sp 159

Carpiodes tumidus 18

Carpodacus hgemorrbous 149

mexicanus 149

Casabe—Chloroscombrus chrysurus 38

Cassiculus melanicterous 149

melanicterus 149

Cassicus holosericeus 149

montezuma 149

Cassidnlidse 286

Cassin, Mr 94, 407, 524, 640

Page.

Castor fiber 223

CastoridaB from Alaska 223

Catalineta—Anisotremus virginicus 42

Catalufa—Priacanthus catalufa 41

de lo Alto—Pempheris sp 38

Catapborbynchua 233

Catapbractus 559

Catharista atrata 168

CatbartidiB of Mexico 168

Catophorhynque 243

Catostomus nigricans 7,11

Caudisona basilisca 191

Caulolatilus cbrysops 594

cyanops 594

microps 607

Caulopus pceyi 502

Caxc£&—Apbelocomasp 153

Cayennia guichenoti 596

Cazon ''-'

Ceiba 622

Cenozoic invertebrate types, list of 350
Centrontle—Mimus polyglottos 132

CentropomidsB 5(8

of Havana 39

Centropomus aflinis 39, 579

appendiculatus 39, 578

armatus 39

ensifer 579

ensiferus 39

medius... 578

paraUelus 579

pectinatus 579

pedimacula 39, 578

undecimalia 30, 578

Centropristes atrarius rufas 579

atrobranchus 533
brasiliensis 533
merus 580

rufus, type of 533
subligarius 533

Centropristis ayresi 579

dispilurus 27, 579

macropoma 579

ocyurus 607

radians 579

subligarius 27, 579

Centrostepbauus Kodgersii 257

Centurus elegans 160

hypopolius 160

Ceophlceus scapularis 159

Cepbalacanthus volitans 28, 50, 597

Cepbalogobius 487

Cepbaloptera 5o8

olfersi 558

Ceppbns carbo 524, 655, 656, 657

columba 655, 656, 057

mandtii 658

Ceratichtbys lucens 8

sterletus 8, 22

Ceratocampidse 4 1 4, 430

Cerceta caf6 ^ '4

174

173
comun
de listo verde .

Cercoleptes caudivolvulus

Cerithiopsis eraer.sonii

128

305
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Centhiopsis 8ti'jue};eri 212, 218, ;i04, 305
(stejneyori, var. .') truncatuni,

new .species 30A
tiuncatuia 30>>

tuberciilata 30")

Cerithium Pilliu^i 251

totium .sauctoruui 2;'>1

Cernicalo—Falco sp 108

Ceroihiuca luoiiocoiata 655, 656

Cerquero aguailor—Mclospiza sp 144

de collar—Amphispiza sp. . : 143

de patilla iie^ra 143

do tierra caliente 145

Certbiola atrata Gl'i
saccharina 013

Cervidio from Alaska 224

Ceryle alcyoii 100»6--5O

amazona.. 161

cabanisi 101

torquata 160

Cetengraulis brevis 33, 562

edentulus 33, 562

Chachalaca—Ortalia sp 175, 176

Cha'uobryttus gulosus 19, 464

Chitnopsis ocellatus 598

Chffirojulis bivittatus 63

grandiscjuaniis 63, 04

humeralis 63

Ch.-ctodipteius faber 28, 48, 593

Chibtodon atajuiatus 593

aya 229,593

new species ;2"i5

biruacul.itas 593

capistratus 48,593

gracilis 593

littoricola? 594

niaculocinctus 226

ocellatus 48, 226, 593

sedentarius 593

striatus 593

Chaitodontida! of Havana 48

Clia;tostomus guacbarole 560

triuitatis 500

Chffitura affinis 158

cinereiventus G'iO
vauxii 15S

Chaillu, Paul du 445

Chaiua.'leopsis beruandesii 191

Cbauia'ospiza torquata 148

Chaiua'pelia inca 175

passerina J var. pallescens ... 175

Cbanuomuiaua cubensis 565

vittata 565

Cbapiu—Ostraciou sp 54

Cbaracmida.' 560

Cbar.aoinid.s, adipose fin of 72

Charadriidaj of Grenada 627

Mexico 178

Cbaradrius doniinicus 178, 6'.i7

lucxicauus 178

stpiatarola ii'i7

vocifiTus 178

Cbasniodos bosquiauus 28

Chaulelasmus streperus 655

Cbawan 621

Page.
' Clieilicbtbys 233, 605

I

asellus 244,347

j

psittacus 244

turgidus 234

Cbeilodipteiidcb 586, 607

j

Cbeilodipterus alliuis 586

I

Cbelidon erytbrogastra 646

gutturalis 646

javanica 646, 647

measurements of 64S
namiyei, measurements of 647

new species 046
neoxena 646

measurements of 648

rustica 046

savignii 046

tytieri 646

Cbelidonicbthys pictipinuis 597

Cbelmo pelta 593

Cbelonia imbricata 197

of Mexico 197

Cbelouida;of Mexico 197

Cbelonodon 242

i. Cbemnitz 213

Cben byperborea 655

I
Cberna Americana—Epinepbelus morio. .. 40

i

Cri(dla—Epinepbelus striatus 40

de Vivero—Epinepbelus morio 4(1

Cberno de lo Alto— Epinepbelus sp 40

Cbicbarro—Tracburops crumenoplithal-

mus 36

Cbicbicnilote de collar 178

nadador 178

Cbile ancbo—Piaya sp 162

Cbilicbtbys spenglcri 237

tuigidus 238

Cbilomycterus antenuatus 606

geometricus 30, 6U6

orbitosns 0ii6

puncticulatus 606

relieulatus 0li6

scboepfl 30, 006

spinosus 60(j

Cbilorbinus suensoni 567

Cbimsera luonstrosa 81, 558

Cbima-rida) 558

Chionactis diasii JS9
new species 1S»8

occipitalis 189

Cbirivita—Pomacantbus aureus .. 48

Cbirlota—Stnrnella sp 152

Cbismoso—Calocitta sp 153

Cbiton cancellatus 211

insignis 2J0

(molpalia) stimpsoni 210

submarmoreus 210

Cbloricbtbys 57, 06

bifasciatus 00, 08 .

09

159

104

104

27, 38, 575

140

brasilicnsis ...

Cbloronerpcs oleaginens ..

.

Cbloropicos

Cbloropicus

Cbloroscombrus cbry.surus.

Cblorospingus olivaceus

Cbcerojulis. 57,09,590
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Chioerojulisarangoi 45,63,04,70

bivittatus 45

cinctus 01

crotaphns 64

cyanostigma 45,59

grandisquamis 70

humeralis 45, 63

internasalis 45, 61, 62

macnlipinua 02

radiatus 59

ruptus 61

semicinctus 60

Chohuis—Pipilo sp 146, 147

Chondestes grammacus atrigatus 149

grammica strigala 149

strigatus 149

Chondracanthus 317

cornutus 320

cottunculi 318

new species . . . 3'i'i

description of species of. . 310
galeritus 321,322

new species SIT,
319, SiO

pliycidis 322

now species 3'^0

Chondrosteans, radical development in 74, 75

Chonephorus 49
bucculentus 595

contractus 595

flavus 595

taiasica 49, 595

Clionerliinus 231

Chonophorus 477, 4SO, 488,499, 503

banana 501

bucculentus 499, 501

liavus 499, 500, 517, 544

Mexicanus 500, 501, 517

taiasica 500, 501,517,543,544

skeleton of 514

Cborloreal 179

Chordata, median fin-folds of 81

Cborististium rubrum 581

Cborlete descoqocido 178

Cbriolax 327

Chromis cyaneus 593

encbrygurus 607

fuscomaculatua 592

insdlatus 593

punctns 593

Chrysodomus crebricostatus 304

liratus 218

spitzbergensis 205, 215, 218

(Tritonofusus) kroyeri 215

Cbiysotis autnmnalis 163

levaillantii 163

Cbupa tabaco 191, 192

tierra 171

Chupamirto bianco, &c.... 158

de cola de tijera, &c 157

verde-mar 157

de pecho color de rosa 157

esmeralda—Amazilia sp 158

pavito azul—Campylopterus

sp 157

rage.

Chupamirto real bianco—Sphenoproctus,

sp 156

real—Campylopterus sp 157

rubi de cola horquillada 157

rubi—Trocbilus sp 157

verde montero 157

Cibi amarillo 531

amarillo—Caranx bartholomaei 36

Maucbo d Carbonero—Caraux ruber . 30

Ciccaba nigrolineata 164

Cichlasoma 48,592

Cichlida; 542, 592

of Havana 48

Ciconiidifi of Mexico 171

Cidaridie 260

Cidaris 260

metularia 260

Thouarsii 260

tribuloides 260

Cincbona anglica 440

barks, analyses of 43S
calisaya 441,442

carabayensis 440

cordifolia 440

Harskarliana 440

hybrid 440

javanica 440

micrantba 440

officinalis 440

angustifolia 441

condaminea 441

Pahudiana 440

Pellelierana 440

Pitayensis 440

pubescens 441

Scbuhkraft 440

succiruba 441

Cincinnati University, fishes sent to 1

CLngula aculeus 306, 307

leptalea 306

minuta 307

robusta 305, 306
var. martyni 306
var. scipio 306

Cinosternon leucostomum 197

Circus hudsonius 166

Cirrhisomus 232, 233, 242, 005

spengleri 237

turgidus 238

Cirrisomus spengleri 237

testudineus 239

Citbarichthys wtbalion 55

new species 5^
cayennensis 6u2

dinoceros 6(J2

guatemalensis 60'_'

macrops 'J9

microstomus 29

ocellatus? 602

spilopterus 53, 002

veutralia 002

Citillus Mexicanus 129

Clarin—Myadestesobscurus 133

Clarke, Prof. F. W 438

analyzed fulgurites... S6,n

-t J
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Page.

Clangula albeola 659

glacialis 6o5

byemalis 655

Clepticus geuizara 45, 589

Clinus bimaculatua ^'J

nigiipinnis 599

Cliola urosti^itua 14

Tigilax 7, 15, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23

zouata 2

Clio beliclna 203

limacina 203

Cliona 304

Clione borealis 203

limacina 303
Clisiocaiupa 415

Clupea nncbovia 561

apicalis 561

callolepis 561

chrysochloris 11, 14,462

clupeola 33,561

humeralia 33,561

latnlus 33

niacropbthalma 33, 561

maculosa 33, 561

pseuuchispanica 33, 561

sapidissima 4G2

sardina 33, 501

ClnpeidsB 561,606

of Havana 33

Clypeaster bumilis 281

latissimus 281

Ravenelii 181

rotundus 281

scutiformis 281

subdepressus 281

ClypeaatridsB 280

Cnemidophorus communis 195

costatus 195

guttatus 195

lineatissimus 196

sexlineatus 195

undulatus 195

Coale, H. K., bird named for 5'-iO

Cobb, Dr., on fulgurite 91

Cocco 342

Coccothrausates chrysopeplus 141

Coccyzus aniericanus 102

minor 6'^0

Cochino— Balistes vetula 54

Cocblearida; of Mexico 171

Cocblearius zeledoni 171

Codomiz de copete 170

solitaria 170

Ccecula rostrata 560

Coelopleiirus 205

floridanns i3(>r>

Coerebidaj oi Grenada 012

of Mexico 140

Coins discovered, Roman 453,454

Cqjinua—Caranx chrysos 36

Cojolite—Penelojie sp 175

Colaptes 104

mexicanll 160

Coleonyx elegans 191

Colinus pectoraUs 176

Page.

Colobocentrotusatratus 257, 268

mertensii 257, 268

Colomesinie 244

Colomesus 33©, 243, 244, 247 1

psittacus 344, 247, 005
]

Coloradia 414, 415, 436 V
pandora 437 '

Coloradito de patilla blanca 138

Colorado lliver, fishes taken...

Columba cinerea

corensis

fasciata ,

leuoptera

macroura

sieboldii

Columbella (Astyris) rosacea

Colnmbidae of Grenada
of Mexico

1

175

634
174

175

174

039

215

624

174

Columbigallina passerina 63.5
pallesceus

Coluber acuminatus

aunulatus

atratus

atrox

boddaertii

cenchoa

cloelia

corais

flavirufus

nebnlatus

proximus

sirtalis

Colubridie of Mexico

175

185

183

187

190

185

184

187

185

185

183

186

186

183

Colymbus auritns 655, 658

comutus 655

cristatus 655

dominicus 180

holboellii 655, 658

minutus 655

nigricollis 655

califoruicus 179

podiceps 180

Coniadreja—Putornis sp 129

Couim;inder Islands natural history 309
Conejo real—Lepns sylvaticus 130

Conger caudicula 007

caudilimbatus 507

conger 26, 34, 567

esculentus 34,507

niaciops 567

miiltideus 567

Congrid;c

of Havana
Congrio—Conger conger...

Congromiira>na analis

balearica ..

Coniophanes proterops

punctigularis .

Conodon nobilis

Conolanipas Sigsboi

Conopbis pulcher

Conopsis lineatus

Coutopus borealis

pertinax

Conurus aztec

.567 607

34

34

567

567

187

188

583

286

187

188

155

155

163
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Page.

Conulus fulvtia, var 217

pupulus 219

Cooper, Dr. J. G 510,524

Coot 408, G29

Coota of Japan 395

Copft Prof. E.I) 79, 82, 183, 348

described new snakes 188, 189, 190

ou Anelytropsis 196

Mexican reptiles 182

ucw Sibon 184

Copepoda, Descriptions of parasitic. 31
Copetoncito—Parus sp 135

Coquito aploniado 175

coniun 175

do nioute 175

Coraciadida; of Japan 101, 104
Coraciadoidca; of Jaiian li)'i

Coraldlo—Elops sp IDU

nenicoguathiis sp 188

Lcptojiuathus sp 183

Opbibolus sp 187

Piiocercussp li<8

RLabdosoma sp 189

Sibou sp 184

Coialliocliama orcutti 251

Corbeau 021

Corbicnla nmbonella 253

Corbula subtri{;onalis 253

Corethrura 390

erjthrotiiorax 398

Coris 56, 57, 66

Coronel—Agelains sp 151

Coronella decoiata 188

flssideiis 187

formosa 187

Corre ciniino—Geococcyx sp 162

Corvid;c of Mexico 152

Coivina aciitiroatris 587

biloba 587

grunniens 587

microps 540

luonacantUa . . .'. 587

Odontoscion dentex 44

Sciasua roncbus 44

stellifera 540,587

trispiuosa 587

types of 540
Corvus corax sinuntns 153

niorio 153

sinnatns 153

Corydoras leueiis 569

Corynopoiua 560

Coryi)ba;nu eqiiisctis 577

bippuras 38, 577

lincata 590

Corypha'nidai 577

of Havana 38

Coryi)h;eiioides sulcatus GDI

Coryjtbopterus 487, 49-1

glancofiwnnm 494

Corjtbophane8(Chamajleop8is)bernaudesii 191

bernatidesii 191

Mexicanus 191

Cossj-pbus 589

CotingidtB of Mexico 15tS

Proc. N. M. 86 43

Page.

Cotona—Cbrysotis sp 163

CottOfiaster copela ndi 9, 12, 13

shumardi 9, 14

uranidea 12

Cottunculus 324

luicrops 324

?sp 324

torvus 324

Coturnicops 396, 401
Coty ki fulviijennis 139

Cotylopus 485

Coiicb, Lieutenant 114

Coues, Dr.E •. 409,410,411,412

Beaufort flsbes of 25

Coulibri 620

Coiitbony 213

Crabier 627

Large.. 626

Cracidas of Mexico 175

Crajo azul—Apbelocoiua sp 153

Crake, Bailloris 396, 397

Button 401

Ked-breasted 398,

Crax globicera 175

Crayracion 241, 243

-spengleri 237

Creciscus 396

Cremnobates affinis 599

'fasciatus 599

marnioratus 598

nigriiiinnis... 599

nox 608

Crenclla I'uba 307
Cronicicbla freuata 592

Crepidula grandis 218

Crex rex 400

cry th rotborax 400, 401

folj ambei 396

pratensis 400

pygnia'a 396

Crocodilia of Mexico 197

Crocodilidaj of Mexico 197

Crocodilus aruericanus ^ 197

Crossopterygiaus, radial development in.. 74

Crotalida3 of Mexico 190

Crotalus basiliscns 191

duvissus 191

tri.soriatiis 191

Crotopbaga ani H'il
sulcirostris 162

Crncigera, new genus 550
Wehsteri, new species 550

Crypt ocbi ton stelleri 217

Cryptotonius auropunctatus S"3S, 542, 590

beryllimis, 45, 4«, 47, 55, 3'i«,

ii-it, 'i-iS, 500

Cuban species of 45

dentien8..45, 46, 1436, 237, 590

ro.sen8 47, 338, 590

species of 337
ustus 336, 338, 229, 541, 500

Crypt urns sjilkei 180

Crystallaria asprella 13
C tenogobius 487, 494, 595

fasciatus 495
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Page.

Ctenosaura pcctinata 192

tons li>2

Cuapaxfle—I'iaya sp 1C2

Cuauhpalonia—Ut)liiinba sp 174

Cuaiihtotola aiuaiill;i—Trogon ap 102

—Tiogou sp K'l

C uba, Hist of lislics from 31

Cubera— Liitjaiius cubura 41

Cockoo manioc C20

Cuculidaj of ( J lonada C20

Jai.au lOl.lO:*
Mexico 102

Cuculla;a naguei 250

Ciiciiloide* of Japan lOSJ

Cuculus ameiicauns ". 102

cayanna 162

mexicamis 102

Ccervo—Coriius ap 153

Cuije—Baiissiaap 194

('uemiilopborus ap 195, 19G

Scelopoius sp 1U:j

Cuitlacoclio do pcclio piuto oscuro 132

Culebra—Adolpliicoa sp 190

cafe ISO

chata 188

chica 196

—Chiouactia sp 188

deagua 183,180

—Henicoguatbus sp 188

negia 185, ISO

—Niuia sp 187

pinta 183

rayada 186

ranera 180

rayada 187

—Rhabdoaonia sp 189

spilotea ap 185

—Stenostoma sp 18'^

TautiUa 189

Trimoipbodou sp 184

Tropidonotns sp 180

vcido 185

Culiua 483,595

irquidens. 483

amblyopaia 595

pernigor 49, 483, 595

, Quiiculus toiquatiia 223

-^'(Juiiniatus argeiiteus 560

Curlew 629

Large 029

Cuapidaiia—(Cardiomya) pcctiuala, var.

bcriugcnsia 2 1 0, 2 1

8

C uvier 45, 07

and Valoncionnea 50, 5U1

tyi)ea, notes on .

.

Slia

Cyanistea ! 374

Cyanocitta stellcri diadeniata 152

Cyanocovax cnc.ullatus 15^

oniata 15:>

ornatiia 153
Cyanogarrulus diadematus 152

Cybium 574

caballa 3(i

Cyelogobiiis 50

1

sara 574

Pago.

Cyclaris tlaviventris 138

Cyclichtbys cornutus 600

Cyclogaster 542

Gyclopterus nudna 597

Cyclorbrs, a now subspecies of 519
tiavivcntris 381,519

yueatauensia, new
subspecies 519 '

Cyclorrhynclius paittaculus 055, 050
|

Cyclura pcctinata 192

tores 192

Cyguus musicus 655 .

CylicLnai)ropin(jua 117, 210

reinhardti 210

Cymoapira gigantea 551

incrassata 552

litigcra 553
]

Cynopouticus 567 I

Cynoscion acoupa 588

gnatucupa . ., 540

leiarchus 540,588

maculatum 28, 540

niicrolepidotum 588

obli(iuatum 588

regale 28,540

reticulatum 540

virescens 588

Cypliorbinus loucostictus 130

CyprinaDallii. 250

Cyprinella analostana 8

cercostigma 14

texaua 17

venuata 14

Cyprinodon feliciauus ,
5G4

niartaj 504

variogatus 20

rivereudi 564

CypriuodoutidiD 563

of Havana 34

Cyprinoids, auditory oaaicles of 72

dorsal fins of 72

Cyprinus, maxillary barbela of 73

niogalops 22

Cypaelidio of Grenada 620

Cypaelua vanxii 158

Cystiguatbida'of Mexico 197

D.

Dactyloa nebnlosa 191

Dactyloscopus poeyi 598

tridigitatus .-.475, 598

Dafila acuta 174, 655

Dale, Dr. F.C, Echini from 257

Dall,"\V. n 210,213,400,461,524

colloeted Echini 256

on IJoriug Island niolluska.SOl*, '297

Labrador molluska HU'i

Darters in llio Sau Marcos 21

Darwin, Charles 83

on fulgurites 88, 89, 91

Dasyatidai 557

Dasyatis liastata • 557

sayi 33,557

tuberculala 557 '

Dasybatis sayi 29
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Page.

Dasypodida3 of Mexico 130

Dasypus novenicinctus 130

David, Porzana found by 400

DavidsoD, Prof. George 524

Decapterus inacarellus 574

punctatus 36,574

sanctic-Lelenas 574

Decaptus 576

Decodou puellaris 589

Defrancia Beckii 300

viridula 298

Degeneration defiued 79

remarks on theory of 71

restricted 80

Degol'iado—Hadrostomus sp 156

Degradation of structures 80

ontogenetic 80

pbylogenetic 80

Deltentosteus 487

Denarii, lloman, discovered 453

Dendrocolaptes aftinis 150

Dendrocolaplidas of Mexico 156

Dendrocopos 108

Dendroeoptes 108

Deudrocopus 108, 123

imraaculalus 120

pinetorum 124

Dendrodrumas 108

insularis 117

DeiidrcBca auduboni 137

cbrysoparia 137

Dendroica restiva 137

auduboni 137

cbrysoparia 137

ojstiva 137

petechia Oil
virens 137

Dendromia flavigaster 156

Dentex filauieutosus 583

luacroneuius 583

De Oca, Ilafael Montcs 182

Dermatolopis inerniis 41, 581

Deshayes, Lacunella of 212

Desmarest 47, 535

Desmosticba 260

Diabasis lateralis 584

paria 535, 536

Diablo—Malthe vesportilio 54
Diadeiua 265

moxicauum 265

setosum 257, 265, 266

Diadematidai 265

Diapterus 589

lefroyi 5s9

Diaz, Aiiuslin . 125, 1 7:3

G onoral Port! rio 125, 126

Heflor Augustine, suake named for ..188, 189

Dicerobatis . 558

Dichotomycter 241, 243

Didelphidie of Mexico 130

Dideljjhis virginian.i l:iO

Diglossa baritula 140

Diller, J. S 83

described fulgurites 84
'

on fulgurites 87, 88,91

Page.

Diloboniycter 233, 241

Diloboiuyct6re 242

Dinemus 577

venustus 577

Diodon atinga 606

geometricus 606

holacantbus 55, 606

b J strix 55, «00
liturosus 55
maculatus 55, 606

maculifer 606

spinosissimus 55, 606

Diodontidiu 233, 241, 606

of Havana 55

Diomedea albatrus 655, C56, 658

derogata 655, 656

nigripes 655, 656

Diouda j}

episcopa 23
Diplectrum formosnm 579

radiale 579

radians - 39

Diplesion beunioides 5, 9, 13

Diplodus argenteus 538, 585

aries 539

ascensionis 538

capensis 585

liavolinoatus 42, 538

holbrooki 27, 538

probatocephalus 27, 43, 538

rhomboidcs 28

sargus 585

unimaculatus 43, 43, 538

Di])loglossu8 (Celestas) steindachneri 105

Diploglossus steindachneri 195

Diplolepis 587

Dipnoiins, fin-rays of 71

Dipnoi, actinoti icbia of 71, 72

development of median flns of 73

tins of 77

Dipodomys agilis 409,410,412,413

a study of 40J»
lleermanni 409, 410

measurements of 411
raontanus 409, 410

Ordii 409,410,411

phillipii 409, 410

phillipsi 412, 413

ordi 409

(typicus) 411,412

pbillipsii 409, 4 1

AVagncri 409, 410

Dipsas cencboa 1^4

gemmistrata igs

gemmistratus 185

Dipus.... 410

Discous 557

Diver (Podilymbus sp.) 633

Ked-back G33

Dives dives 152

sumicbrasti 152

Dobson, Dr 410

Dr. Geo. A., shrew sent to 222

Doctor Bird 619

Doderlein, Prof. Pietro 3S6
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rago.

Doering, George E., analyzed cinchona

barks 4a8
Dog-flsh 310,312,;il4,315

Dohru, Dr 74

Doliclionyx oiyzivorua 610
Uoll, J 4;iC

Dominuiuito del sur—Sporopbila sp 142

Euothoia sp 142

u(^gio de las cafiaa 142

Doncella CO, G5

I'latyglossus bivittatua C;t

radiants 45, TjO

Dorado—Corypbtrna hippuru3 38

Doratouotus megalopis ^>'M

thalassiuus 500,007

Dorichaeliza 157

eliziu 157

Dormitator 478,480,48'^

grandisquauia 544

guudlacbi 482

latifrons 483,510

liueatas 482

niaculatiis 483,510,544,504

luicropbthalinus 483

Dorocidaris 201

Bartletti 2G1

Blakei 201

papillata 261, 202

var 202

Doroaonia ccpedianum 8, 1 1, 14, 24, 402

Doryicbtbya 570

Doryrbaiupbua lineatus 570

Dove, Ground G25

Mountain 625

Pea 624,025

Seaside 624

Trinidad, ground 024

Dre8el,H.G 20

Dresser 107, 115, 306, 368, 402, 403, 408

Dresser & Sharpe 200,201

Droitaumont, Count von Gourcy 360,307

Drouet, , Picus from 108

Drymobiua boddaertii 185

niargaritiferua 185

Dryobates 108,120

a probable bybrid 5'H
cirris 113,114,115,110

gairdnurii 5'i'i

gouldii 108,110,11'^

iiinuac.ulatus I'-JO

in Japan 1 1

insularis f 1

7

Japanese forms of 1OS
japonlcus 10S,109, 110, HI, 112

leucotos. 108,113, 114,115,110, 117, 110

lilfordi 107,117

iiiqjor Ill, 11*2, 115

medius 112

minor 108.1I0
namiyei 108,117,110

new speciea 1 1 <»

nuttallii 5'2I,5'^18

pipr; 110

pubescons gairdnerii 53

1

purus 111,112

Page.

Dryobates scalaris 159
subcirris 108, 114, 115, 117, 110

measurements of 114
new species 113

villosus jardiuii 1 59
Dryocopua 133

alpinus 124

in Jai)an 104
martius 1*23, l'^4

niger 124

richardsi 1 33, 134
synopsis of .Tapane.so 133

Dryopbia acuminata 185

Dryopicus 123

Dryotomus 123

Duck, Black 6:10

Bnfflebeadcd 659

lUiddy 630

Ducks, fresh- water 659

Dug68,Prof. A 105

Dunker 213, 214

Dussiimieria lamproticnia 502

stolifera 000

Dybowski,Dr 607,600

Dyctiopicus 108

Dymecodon, new genus of molca 97
' pilirostris, measurements of-. 98

now genus and s])e-

cies 97
ne« species 97

Dysopes glauciuus 127

E.

Echeneididas 572

Eclieneia apicalis 572

naucrates 27, 572

postica 572

Echidna catenata 565

caudata 429

flavofasciata 565

fuscomaculata 565

Echinantbid:c 281

Echinanthus rosaceus 281

testudinariiis 282

Echinarachnius oxcentricus 38'3, 383
mirabilis 257, 283

parma 257, 383, 384
Echini, Alaskan 256

described by A. Agassiz 257

Irom U. S. Coast Survey .255

U. S. Fish Commission 255

index to species of 202, 293

of tlie "Blake" expedition 258

North Pacific expedition 256

Wilkes expedition 256

papers of A . E. Vcrrill 258, 259

E. Katbbun 258

recent, catalogue of 355
Kchinida, 276

Eehinocardium anstrale 257

cordatuni 289

Uavescens 289

Echinocyanius puaillus 257,280

Echinodiscus auritus 284

Iffivis 257,284
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Echinolaiupas depvessa

Echinometradio

Ecbiuoiuetra liicuuter.

.

oblonsa ...

raj:.>.

•2m

...2.")7, 2(1!)

200

subaiigulaiis 2G9, 270

Van UniTiti 270

viriilis 270

Ecliiuoiii'us cyclostomiis 28(>

Echinouida; 2^0

Ecliinothiix 200

calamaris 200

tuicarum 257, 2()0

Ecliiuotlimidit' 207

Echiuus acutiis 2T7

augulosiis 237, 277

eleyians 277

esculentus 277

gracilis 27S

luagellaniciis 278

marsaiitaceus 278

niiliaris 278

iimvegicus 278

Edwards, Clias. L., ou Tctraodontidai 2;iO

Uy 41.1

Egrelta juflcollis 100

Eider, Kiiig 059

Pacitic 059

Eigemuann, Carl n., on Eleotiidiuse 49.

Gobiidtii 47r,
Elacato Canada 27, 572

Elacalidm 572

Ehijjatis iiinnulatiis 570

^ Elaine iiiartinica CIO
-1

Elajiliis di'i)])ci 180

Eliiiiida!of Mexico 190

Elajia apiatt'8 190

L beiuiidi 190

P nigrociuctus 190

ElasmobrancLs, development of fins of 71

Eleoliidina' 477,483
paper on 49

Eleotii.s 479,482,43,542

ai|i'i«lens 483, 510

amblyopsis 483, 510, 595

bclizana 483, 510, 595

(Culius) belizana 483

graudisquama, typo of 544
guaviua 483

guiidlachi 482

gyiinus 49, 483, 595

latifrons 483 •

longiceps 482

inugiloides 482

oaiocyaneus 482

picia 483

pisonis 49, 479, 483, 510, 595

seminuda 484

sima 482

types of 544
somnolentiis 482

Eleutheractis coriaceua 581

Ellipesurua 557

spinicauda 557

Elopidffl 501

pf Havana 33

Page.

I'^lops saurus 26, 33, 561

lOmballouuridie of Mexico 127

Kmberiza ciiis 142

Erabeinagra brunneinucba 141

Enil)leraaria iiivipes 008

Emlirydlogy in classitication 75

of lisl)es 81

Emeiic, II. V 508

Emeiton, J. n 324

Empidonax fulvifrons iiibicnndus 154
rubicimdus 154

Emydida) of Mexico 197

Encbelycore nigrican 565

Encbelyopns 542

Enfymetta stelleri 655

Enclimatoceras (Kautilus) ubricbi 251

Eucope califormca 285

cniarginata 285

grandis 285

niicheliui 286

niicropora 286

Engelbard, Prof. C 449

Engraulidida) of Havana 33

Engraulis argyropbanus, type.s of 535
cbrerostomus 562

Engyptila albifrons 175

well.si 6*34

Enicognatbus anniilatu.s 168

Enicuri 644

Enicurid;o 644

Euicnrus 644

Euj.anibro—Enueacentrus guttatus 40

sp 41

Enneacentrus 581

dnbius 581

fulvus 41, 581

punctatus 41, 581

rnber 41,581

guttatus 40, 581

coronatus 41,581

punctulatua 41

tiEniops 581

Entomacrodus 599

Epbialtes clegaus 639, 640

glabripes 640

Epbippida- 593

of Havana 48

Epbipi)ion 241,243

Epinepbolus 32

adscensionis 581

apiia 40

ascensionis 40

catua 40, 581

di'ummond-bayi 474, 581

flavolimbatas 475, 580

Innulatus 40

morio 27, 40, 466, 470, 580

mystacinus , 40, 580

nigritus 580

niveatua 475, 580

notes on 39

punctatus 40

review of 40
striatu s 40, 580

Epinnula magistralis,., ,,.,,.,. 574
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Page.

lOpijipdoiliynclius 233

JOjiiiii'-dorliyiKiue 243

KciiR's aiuiiiinatus 587

laiiceohitus 580

imk'lier 587

])uiictatiis 43,586

Erethrizon doisatus cpisantlma iJiJ3

Kreuncti'S pusillus OiJS

El j;aticu8 r jbc;r 138

Eric viiiba biiccata 4G2

liriuiyzon sucetta 4G2

J'Irisinatura rubida 174, G>30

Erithacus komailori 644

Ermine 221

Erotelis 479,482,484

smaraKiIiis 40,484, 517, 595

valencieiiuosi 49, 484, 595

Erythia 405

Ery tbricbtliys vittat us 585

EiytbiinidiU 5G0

Ery t briiius ciuoreus 560

Eiythrohuiiprus flssideiis 187

iniperialis ' 187

proterops 187

punctigularis 188

Escambia Kiverflsbcs 403
Escolar Cbino—Veriliis sordidns 42

Eseribano—Ilcmirbainpbus pleei 35

sp 35

Eslaboucillo—TMploglossus sp 195

Uligosoma sp 190

Esmeralda—Gobius ocoauieus 49

Esox 339,340
belone 339,340,350

var.mariuus 351

brasiliensis 347, 3521353, 529, 568

imijorialis 355, 356, 568

loiigirostris 351

lucius 340

rot icnlatu8 463

syuodus 520

vcniiiciilatus 12

zonatus 527

Etelis ocnlatus 42, 583

Etbeostonia 17

asprigcno 10

barratti 10

beani 404

cfcrulcum 12. JO
si)tctabile 5, 13, 19

flabcllarc 405

fusilorme », lO, 13, 17

liistrio J 3
jessiif I«
Upidum 19,21,23,24

nigrofascial mil 404

saxatilo 13

aquamiccps 4tH
^vllipplei 9, 13
7,onal(i 5,

arcaiiaannm 13

new subspe-

cies 5
Etbeostoiiiatina', distribution of 24

JJlheostonioids. I'avorite locality for. 10

Page.

Etmoptoms spinas 555

Etropns crossotus !J9, 476, 008

niicrostomus 39
rimosus 602

Eublepbaridaj 191

Eucinostomns giilula 44, 589

])roductu8 45, 589

pseudogula 45

zebra 44

Enclypeastrida) 280

E uctcnogobiua 487, 595

lyricus 490

sagittula 497

strigatus 595

Eucydogobius 501, 50a
newberry i 503

Euctlieia pusilla 142

Euetbia bicolor 014
Eujjenes fulgons 157

Eulamia 555

longimana 555

iiicaraguensis 556

obtusa 555

Eiilaiupis bolosericeus 019
Euleptorbaniplms longirostris 509

velox 509

Euleiicopba'ua 415

Eumeces furcirostris 196

Euplionia elegautiasima 140

flavifrons ©13
Eupleura 302

Eureka Springs, fislies taken near 2

Euscbistodus coucolor 593

Euttcua proxima 186

pulcbrilatiis 186

scalaris 18C

sirtalis 186

Eutainia jiroxiiua 180

sirtalis 186

Eutblypis lacryiuosa 138

Eutb ria 302

Euthynnus alliteratus 574

pelaniys 574

Evecliinns cbloroticus 280

Everniaun, B. W 25,473

on Gerridas 44

onuewfishes 466

Evolution in species-making 78

Evoitbodus 479. 4SO
breviceps 4S6, 517, 595

catiilus 494

Evotomys riitilus Gapperi 223

lOvoxymetoiion ta-niatus 573

Exoc(ttus •- . . 339

.albidactylus 528, 569

babiensis 528, 569

cyanopterus 569

typoof SaS
oxiliens 569

fuicatus 3*^5,229,569

gibbifrons, type of S'iS

li.'terurus 225, 527, 528, .^69

l:mi. inter 509

lineatus, typo of H'iS

maculipinnis '^''i<|
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Page.

Esocoetus melannrus, type of 597
nigricans 50!)

noveboracensis ~~^

rondeleti 509

luflpinnis 569

scylla 509

vermiculatus 509

vincigueri'ffi 569

volador 509

volitans 537,509

Exogyra, aquila 251

arietina -51

costata 251

var. flaminis 251

Iseviiiscula 251

walkeri , 251

F.

Fabia, cbilensis 273

Falco, anlliracinus 167

cachinnans 108

cheriway 108

coluinbaiius 108, 6'i'i

hudsonius 166

ornatus 107

Xjensylvanicus 107

pliimbeus 168

spaiverius 108

velox 108

FalconidiC of Grenada 022

of Mexico IGO

Felidro of Mexico 128

Felia rufa 128

rufla 128

t isjrina 128

Ferraii-Perez, Fernando, ou Mexican ani-

mals l'J>>

on Mexican birds ISO
Mexican mam-
mals ltJ7

Mexican rep-

tiles 182

Fewlies, J. Walter 239

Fiber zibetbicus 223

Fibularia australis 257

volva 280

Fibularina 280

Fiedler, K. (> 83

ou fulgurites 83,90,91

ligbtniug strokes 90

l''ierasfer dubius 600

Fierasforida; 600

Figrillo—Felis tigrina 128

Filomena—Ampelis sp 138

Fin rays, development of, in classilieation. 82

dichotomy of 75

in classifieation of lisbes. 71, 77,78

segmentation of 75

Fins, adipose 72

translocation of 70

Fischer, Dr. Paul 'iOii

Fish, Fanny E. , found PiUiuoptera 220

Fisher, "Wm. J 222,297

Fisbes classified by developraentof liu-raya. 82

conditions favorable to 25

Page.

Fishes, Cuvier & Valenciennes types of . .

.

5'i5

distribution of fresh-water 24

from Arkansas 1

Escambia Eiver 'KW
Indian Territory 1

Texas 1

genesis of species in 73

genetic relationships of 77

new, from Gulf of Mexico 400
of Beaufort '-i5

Texas rivers scarce 25

West Indies 554
range of variation in 34

trinomial nomenclature for 24

Fistularia serrata 570

tabaccaria 30, 35, 570

Fistulariida) 570

of Havana 35

Florida fishes, notes on 225

Flycatcher 617

Fork-tail 619

Fodiator acutus 569

Forbes 303

Prof. S. A 2

Fordice, Morton W., on Belonida; 339
on Eleotridiniv; 40

Formicariidae of Mexico 156

Ferrer, A., Echini from 256

Fort Smith, fishes taken near 6

rou(Sulasp.) 630

Fox, Cross 221

Frade—Cyanocitta sp 152

Fratercula corniculata 055, 050

Fregata aquila 109, 030, S57

minor 055, 656

Fregiite ( Fregata aquila) 630

Fr3gatida3 of Grenada 630

Mexico 169

Friele 297, 301, .304, ,300, 307

Fringilla cinerea 145

lincolnii 144

niesicana 149

rubra 140

socialis 144

Fringillidaj of Grenada 614

Mexico 141

Fukusbi, Mr 120

collected Dryobates 115

Fulgurites, analysis of 86

bibliography of 90

described 87

form of 89

Merrill on 83

papers on 83

sections of 88

wing-like projections of 88

Fuligula allinis 174

Fulmarus glacialis glupischa 05.5,056

rod gersii 056

Fulica 395,40,S

a'thiops 408

ameiicana 177, 0'.29

ardcsiacea 408

aterrima 408

atra .. 4*S
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PuRca atiajiiponica 408

atrata 4U8

cbiucnsis 405

chloropus 400

cinorea 404

cristata 408

fuligiuosa 408

fusca 406

gisas 408

leucoryx 408

platyuros 408

piiUata 408

Fumlulus bermudai 564

catcnatus 5, 12

ciu.milntiis 4(i!t

typo of 5"i7

louticola 564

type of 5'Hi
liotoi'oclitua 20

majali.s 20

rhizophoiw 564

zonatus 527

Fuv soal 222

I'"u8n8 arcticus 215

caucellatus 213

cretaceus 215

dofoinjo 304

(Euthi-ia) conulus 302

oregonensis 212

(Pyrolofusiis) deformis 304

spitzbei'gensis 205

ton^bralis 215

tart oil i 304

G.

Gatlidai.... 601,608

Ga*low 201

Dr 376,385,388

Galambas—Tantalus sp 171

Gallantina—Cassidulus sp 149

Galapagos Islauds, oyster-catcber from . .

.

325

Galeicbth j'8 albicans 559

arenatua 558

assimilis 559

barbus 559

blochi 559

dieperinki ? 559

dubius 559

cnipbysctus 559

folia 26,559

lissus 558

llavcscena 559

grandicassia 559

gronovii 559

lierzbergi 559

laticepa 558

luniscutis 559

melanopus 558

nicsops 559

nucbalia 559

]iarkeri 559

parraj 559

pasany 559

])iirygiat«8 559

pioops 559

Pago.

Galoichtbys rugispinis 559

stricticassis 559

surinamensia 559

temminckianus 559

Galeocerdo maculatns 555

tigrlnus 555

Galeorbinidae 555

of Havana 32

Galeus canis 32, 555

Gallareta de pico bianco 177

Gallicrex 393,401
cinerea 404
cristata 404

criatatua 404

Galliuado Mostezuma 177

soldado 179

Gallinago delicata 178, 6'^S
tlalliuita de cionega 177

Gallinula rtO.'i, 406
bailloni 396

cbloropua 40G, 408

cristata 404

frvytbrina 405

erytbrotborax 398

crytbrura 405

galeata 6'i9
gularia 404

javanica 405

lugubris 404

luovia 404

oilvacoa 405

parvifrons 407

l)biEuicura 405

])liwnicurus 405

plumbea 404

porpbyrioidea 404

pygmaea 397

rubiginosa 398

st ellaria 396

Gallinulo, Turplo 629

Gallinuloa of Japan 395

Gallinulopba 404

Gallua niariniia f. Faber indicna 37

Ganibel, Dr. William 409,410

Gambusia 17

development of 81

gracilis 22

hiiniilis 21

melapleura 564

patruelia. ..8, 11, 14, 16, 17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26

var 19
var. bnmilia tiH

punctata 34, 564

puncticulata 564

Gannot, Blue-faced 631

Garden, Dr 60

Gar-flah, common 351

Garman, Samuel 354

Garrapatero—Crotopbaga sp 162

Garrulus luxuoaus 153

Garza azul—Ardoasp 169, 170

blanca cbica 169

grando 169

pinta—Tigrisoma sp ' 170

Garzoi4—Tantalus sp m
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Gasterostens, development of spines in. .

.

ovatus ?

Gastrophysus
hevigatus

t\iTgiAn»

Page.

2;u

232

238'

Gastropoda, Labrador niaiino 20r>

Giistrostomus ^1

Gato monies de cola corta—Lynx sp 128

Gaulin, white 626

Gavilan, Asturina sp '. 166

do parvada 167

—Ictinia sp l''*^

negro 167

tonto aplomado 166

tonto cafe 106

Gaviota—Lams sp 179

Sterna sp 179

Gecinetes IQ^

Gecinus lOl,

canns 106

Gempylus sepens 573

Geueiou r
"33, 24^

Geographical and Exploring Commission of

Mexico, animals taken by 125

Geomyidas of Mexico 129

Geomys mexicanus 129
^

sp.? 129

Genyatrenius cavifrous 584

? Genyoroge canina " 41.

caniua 582

Geococcyx afKnis 162

Geothlypis trichas 137

occidentalis 137

Geotrygon montana fi!i5

Gerres aprion 089

brasilianus 44, .'589 ,

cinereus 44, 589

dowi 45, 55, 589

gracilis 45, 55, 589

gula 28,44,589

jonesi 45,589

lefroyi 45,589

olisthostoma 44, 55, 589

patao 44, 589

plumieri 44, 589

psendogula 45, 589

rhombeus 44, 589

zebra 589

Gerridae 589

of Havana 44

paper on 44

Gerrhonotiis (Barissia) imbricatua 194

irabricatus 194

liocephalus 195

Gervillia recta 251

Gilbert, Charles H. . .26, 38, 60, 62, 63, 64, 66, 68, 230,

236, 244, 327, 355, 497, 498, 505, 509

25

1

41

on Beaufort fishes

southwestern fishes.

paper by
took Etheostoma Whip-

ple!

Dr. L.

on fulgurite^

Page.

Gill, Piof. T. K...... .49, 57, 62, 82, 229, 230, 242, 243

244, 245, 477, 486, 494, 495, 499, 502

Gillia 509,510

Gillichthys 477, 430, 50»
mirabilis 509,510,518

skeleton of 514

Ginglj^mostoma cirratum 32, 555

fiilvum 555

Girardinus 563 «

Giton fasciatus 565 /^
GJaleichthys variolosus 558

Slaucidium phalicnoidcs Ift4

Glaucionetta clangala 655

glaucion 655

Glaucis hirsutus 019
Gloger 36.5,367

Gloveria 414, 415

Glyphidodon declivifrons 593

rudis 593

saxatilis 593

taurus 593

Gmelin 294

Gnatholepis 487

Gnat hypopa macrop.s 598

mapillosus 598

mystaclnus 229, 608

Gobiesocidffl .n 597

Gobies, -list of species of 515
Gobiesox cavneus 597

cephalus 597

cerasinus 597

fiisciatus 597

nigripinnis 597

uudus? 597

punctulatus 597

rubiginosus 597

rupestris 597

virgatulus 597

Gobiichthys 487

Gobiidte 594, 608

analysis of genera of 47?'

of Havana 48

review of 477
skeletons of '.. 513

Gobiiuiie 477,479
Gobileptes 487,496,595

Gobiocliuus gobio 599

Gobioides 4S1, 51*
barreto 512, 513, 596

broussoneti 513,513,518,544, 596

peruanua 512, 5V3

Gobioidimc 4S1
Gobiomorphus 483

Gobiomorus 478, 4S3
dormitator 48

dormitor 482,516,594

lateralis 482,516

longiceps 482,516,594

Gobionellus 487, 496

bacalaus 49

costalesi 497

encaeomus 38,496
hastatua 498,596

lanceolatiia 49
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Pa-e. I

GobiouoUnsoceanicua 497

smaragdus 497

stif^maticus "JS, 496

Gobiosonia 4SO, 488, 5©«, 509

iiloiiiibitiim 508

analysis of species of 50ft

bosci 28, 50C, 507, 50S, 517

ci'uthiucum 008

ceutlKucnin 50<», 50S, 517

histiio 500, 50!^, 517

ios 5«r,.50», 517

longipiuue iHt7, 509, 517

moleatiim iiOO, 508, 517

skeleton of 514

iiiultifasciatuni . . . .507, 509, 517, 596

zostonirum 507, 50», 517

Gobio venialis 8

Gobius 477, 4!SO, 487, 488, 404, 498, 514

alepidotus 500, 508

anioroa 483

analysis of species of 48S
bacalaus 498,590

banana 49, 500. 595

typo of 54.'{

bisbopi 595

boleosoiiia 488, 490, 49r., 517

skeleton of 513

brasiliensis ? 512, 513, 596

type of 544
brunnous 499, 595

bosci 506, 508

caroliueusis 494

catulus *. 494

crista—gall 480,487

cypriuoi<li's 487

(Deltenlosteiis) qiiadrimaculatus .. 488

dolichocephalus 49, 501, 595

doubtful species of 499

euibloaiaticus 50, 505

encieoniiis 49, 490, 491, 491, 496, 517

fasciatus 488, 495, 517, 595

llavus 500

types of 543
glaucofra'nuui 489,494,517
gracilis 501, 502

j:iilosu8 505

Jozo 488

kraussi 493,497,517,595

lacertus 494, 499, 595

lanceolatus 498, 596

lepidus 501, 502

lineatiis 499, 595

lyricus 491,49«, 517, 590

niapo 49,494,595

martinicus 49,501,595

merteusi 488

nie.Nicanus 501

mystacinus 510

nowbenii 503

iiicholsi 489,494,517
niger 487, 488, 494

oblongus 512

oceanicus. . 49, 488, 493, 590, 497, 501, 517

skeleton of 514

ophiocephalus 488

Gobius i)aganelliis ....

paradoxus

pisonis

plumicri

rage.

484

.493,498,517
483

844

poeyi 493,497,516,595
(Poinatoscliistus) niinutus 488

([uadriiuaculatus 488

sagittula 493,497,517
seiiiinudus 493, 498, 517

sbufeldti . 490,517
new name 495

sniaragdus 49, 493, 497, 51 7, 5U6

soporator. .49, 487, 488, 493, 499, 501, 517,

595

skeleton of 513

stigniaticus 49, 491, 496, 517, 595

stigmaturus 489, 495, 517

strigatus 595

taiasica 499, 500, 501

thalassinus 50, 505
viridipallidus 508

viadomanni ? 495, 496, 497

God Bird 611

Godwit, Marbled 028

Gokstadship 455
antiquities 457

how propelled 456

mast 456

oars 456

planking 456

rudder 457

tent sbelter 457

Golondrina comun 1 39

de mar 179

vencejo 139

Gonatus amcenus 217

Goniobasis macilenta .-. 253

snbtortnosa 253

Gouiocidaridie 2C0

Goniocidaris 203

canaliciilata 203

Gonioplectrus hisitanus 580

Gonostoma yatesii 254

G oode, G. Brown 37, 40, 53, 60, 68, 238, 355

Goose, Pink-footed 658

Gorriondecabezacolorada—Carpodacussp. 149

moradito—Passeriua sj) 142

pintado 149

triguero—PoocaHcs sp 142

Gosa 38, 529

Gould, Dr 117, 118,210,213,214,294,298,650

J 524

Gramma loreto 582

Gramniateus liuniilis ? 585

Gramrai<'olepidi<Ue 576

Granimicolepi.s -- 408

brfichiusculus 576

Grajiiiiiistes trivittatus ? 584

Grand—gorg6 (I'elicau) 030

Grant—Ogilvie 485

Gray 111,303

Dr. J. E 409,410

G.K 387

Grayson, Col. A. J 166,172,173

Grebe, American red-necked C33
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Page.

Grebes ^^^

Gree-siee (Buteo sp.) •5'^-

Green, R. L ^''^'

Grebnitzlii, Nicholas. .210, 211, 212, 214, 215, 216, 219

niollusks from 30»
Gieuada, birds of OOJ

Grieve, Baslanl ""^

Yellow-eyo GIO

Grote, A. 11 414. 41G, 120,428

Gronow p''-

Grypbiea pitcberi '^''^

vosicularis -^^

G uacamaia .
"^'''

48

32

36

34

137

171

40

40

41

Scarus guacaiuaia

Guailiilupe, Seiior Felipe

Guaguanche Pelon—spbyra-na sp

Guajacon—Ganibnsia punctata

Guajolotito—Setopbaga sp

Guara alba . .,

Giiasa—Promicrops itaiara

Guaseta—Alpbestes afer

GuatiTcre Amarilla—Enneaceutrus sp.

Colorada—Enneacentrus sp 41

Enneacentrus sp 41

Guaviua
'. 479,482,483

Eleotrispisouis 49

Gobioniorus dormitator 48

guavina 48, 483, 516

Guavina guavina 48

luavine 594

Page.

Iladropterus scierus var. serrula, now va-

riety 1 ^*

Uadrostomus aglaiaj 1 'ifi

llffimatopus galapagensis - ^S'-i-i

dc8crii)tion of .. .'tJ.*

leucopus :$-•>

palliatus '.iiH

Hicmopbila inelanotis : 14o

ruflcanda 1 45, 146

Haiinulon '-' •^''''

acutum 42, 535, 536, 537, 584

albidum 42,536

album 42

I

Gulcbenot 47,227

G uillemot. Sooty 658

GiiilU) pico gordo—Pboucticus sp 141

Guiraca coerulea 141

melauocepbala 141

Gulf of Mexico, new iisbcs from 406
Gull, Laughing C31

Gulls *^^^

Gumbcl 83

on fulgurites 85, 91

Giiutbcr Dr. A Si, 33, 34, 54, 57, 64, 66, 68, 74,

229, 230, 231, 235, 240, 246, 349, 352. 353, 354, 355,

350, 300, 477, 487, 498, 501, 510, 526, 530, 535, 560

Glintheria 57

Gymncleotris 479, 482, 484

seminuda 484,498,517

Gymnotborax 505

erebus 565

infernalis 5C5

picturatus 34, 566

rostratus 34, 566

scriptus 566

versipunctatus ? 34, 566

Gyninotid* 565

Gypagus, papa . . 169

H.

Habia melanocephala 141

Hadropterus 12

aspro 9, 13

evides 9, 13

ouachitfe 13

phoxocephalus 9

Bcierus 13
sprfula 17,19,23,24

42

aurolincatum 4:?, 537, 584

bonarionse 535, 53tt, 537, 581

canna 5iJ5, 537

carbonarium 42, 536, 537, 584

caudimacula, typo of 533
cbromis 536
cbry.sargyreum 537, 584

type of 536
continuum 584

dorsale 42, 584

flavoguttatum 537

Havolineatum 42, 537, 584

fremebundum 536, 537, 584

gibbosum 42,537,584

hians 537, 584

jcniguano 42, 584

labridum 584

luteum 42

macrostoma 536, 537, 584

maculicauda 537

melanurum 42, 537, 584

multilineatuui 42

notes ou 41

parra 535,537,584

parraj 535, 536, 537

plumieri 42,537,581

quadrilinoatum 537, 584

limator 537, 584

schranki 535, 537

soinrus 42, 537, 584

scudderi 537

serratum 42

sexfasciatum 537

steindacbneri 535, 537

striatum 537

ta'niatnm 42, 536, 584

Irivittatum 537

xantbopt eron 536

Hake, common ^-2

Halcon do cola corta 168

larga 168

pescador 167

pinto 167

de cola larga 166

pollero—Eupornis sp 167

Halicha-res 57,62

californicus 65, 70

coeruleovittatus 57

Halichoorus 6-

Halieuticbtbys aculeatus 603

reticulatua 47G,eo:j
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Haliperca jiicotue

Halisarca

llulocoucha, iivw name?
leHoxa

Halocypsolus evolaus

Halocyptena tnicrosoma

Hanley

llapsidophrys mcxicanus
Harengula

clupeola

humeralis

.jasuana

latulus?

peiisacoliD

Hare, Arctic

JIargitt, Mr 12o,

Harpe
Harporhynchus curvirostiis

Harris 403

Harting

analyzed fulgurites

on I'lilginites

Hasselquist

Havana lisbes, list of

Spanish names of
Hawk, Black

CliickfU

Fisli

Mountain
Pigeon

Sparrow

Hay, Prof O.P
Healy, Captain

Hedymeles melanocephalus

Holiases multilineata

Heliotropis

Helix (Aglaia) fidelis

ca.'lata

chcrsina

Duranti

egena

fabricii

flocenla

(MoDodou) Dallii

( Patula) porspectiva

])auper

I'uderata

(Trichia) liispida

Helleristningor

Hcmiaster cavernosus

Mentzi
Hemicaranx
Hemigobius

Hemigrammu.-)

Hemileuca

Hemileucini

Hemilophns
Hemiprocno zonaris

Hemphill, Henry, sent Echini
Hemirhamphiis balao

brasilionsis 5:

browni

typo of

europasus

fasciatus

Pago.

39

:i()2

. 213
218

. 26,509

650

297

],«5

. ;«,501

. 33,501

33

33,501

501

3ti, 561

222

121, 124

58!)

. i:t2

427, 430

83

80

, 87,91

241,242

31
31

249

022

622

622

622

622

49, 527

20.-1

141

593

304
254

401

202

400

202

:;02, 203

254

254

209

209

401

444

289

289

675

487

500

415

414

123

620

250

29, 508

29, 508

508

5.i*J

340

Page.
Heuiirliamphus fllaniento.mi.si 35, 568

macrochirus 523

obtusns 340

pleei 35, 529, 568

Pooy i 35, 568

508

20

602

602

602

richardi

roberti

unifasciatus 35, 568
Heniiiboinbius 52

ifthalion

araniaca ?

finibriatus

l"«<us 53,602
ovalis 53

Heraihtonia 5(n
Hemilautoga 57

annulata cyclura }s$
Henicognathus annulatus jgg

Henicorhina loucosticta i3g
Henicuri

563

527

563

563

644
Hermann 382,397
Heron, night 027
Heros 48592
Herpetodryas margaritiforus 185
Herpetotheres cachinnans igg
Heterandria guppii

metallica

ommata
nninotata

versicolor

Heteroceut rotus raammillatns 257 269
trigonarius 509

Hesagrammus asper 5Q9
HexanchidsB 55^
Hexanchua grisens 5^4
Hexancmatichthy 8 559
Hiatula onifis .>g

Hi-gara (Pania sp) 377
Hi-kuina (Porzana sp) 393
Hill, R. T

""'
250

Himantodes gommi.stratHs jgo
Himantopusmexicanus ]78
Hime-Kuina (Porzana sp) 390
Hipi)ocampu8, development of gi

fascicularis 579

hudsonius 39
marginalis 579

punctulatus 30, 35, 570
s*ylifei- 570

Hip|)onoi:' depressa 979

escnlenta 279,280
varicgata 257 280

HinindinidiB of Grenada gi2

Mexico
Hirundo americana

erythrogastra

lunifrons

pyrrhonota
Histrionicus histrionicus

llofl'uian, on AcanthuridiB

Iloitztlacuatzin—Syuethores sp J30
Holacanthus 233

ciliaria 593

leiouothos 240, 247

n»elqootho8 §32,247

139

139

til 2
139

l.i9

655

48
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Uolacanthus tricolor 48, 593

llollard 230,243,241

Hollardia hollardi 604

Holocentridai 578

of Havana .-. 38

Ilolocentnim asceiisioue 3S
btacliyptoruni 578

longipinue 578

marianus 578

matajuelo 38, o7.S

pentacanthum 578

poi latum (?) 578

liparium (0 578

rostratum 578

nifum 578

so,i;o 578

Holoccntrus asceusionis 578

coruscus o78

productus 578

rostiatus 578

sancti-pauli 578

sicciier 578

vexillariiis 578

Holocepliali, actinotrichia of 72

development of fins of 74

fin-rays of 71

Holojtyrauosus 50

Holostei, radial development in 74, 75

Homolampas fragilis 287

Iloplosternum stevardi 559

Iloplunnis selimidti 507

Uound fish 353

Howard &. Sons, cinchona barks from 438

Hughes, Eliz. G., ou American Julidinaj .. 50
Prionotus iM7

Huistlacuachi— Syuetheres sp 130

Hnlst, George D 431

Hume 400, 635

Hummingbird, Brown 619

Crested 620

Green 619

Huron—spermophilus sp 129

Hyalina(0 219

Duranti 460

lloccula 219

pauper 219

radiatula 217

ruderata 219

Hyalophora 423, 427.430

Hybognathus moeki 2

nuchalis 7,11,14, 15,17

uubila i3

Hybopsia a-stivalis S, 11, 14, 21

marconis, new variety. 3:2

var. marconis 24

ambUips 4,8

dissimilis 4, 11

hyostomns S,'i)i

kentuckiensis 4

storerianus 8, 14

Hydrargyra luciffi 527

Hydrochelidou nigia surinamensis 17!)

Hj'drocichla ruficapiila C44

-If
Hpdrogallina '.

.

400

Hygrogonua 48, 592

rago.

Ilydroidcs diauthus 549, 550
protulicola, new species 550
spongicola, new species 541>

Hylabaudini 199

gracilipes 198

nigropunctata 198

HylidiBof Mexico 198

Hylodes rhodopis 187

Hyodon alosoides 1

4

tiTgisus 11

Hyperchiria 414, 43S, 4;{tS

io 43.8, 4:{4

var. niith 43.% 4:J4

pamina 433, 435
var. anrosca.433, 43.>, l.'Jtt

zelleri 433, 434
zi-phyria 433,436

Hypleurochilus 51

gemiuatus '-3S, 39
multifilis 38,39

Hypnodes 404

Hypogymnogobius 487

Hypopicus 108

Hypoplectrus aberrans 579

accensus 579

affinis? 580

bovinus 39,579

chlorurus 580

crocotus 580

gemma 607

gummigutta 579

guttavarius 579

indigo 39,579

maeuliforus 579

nigricans 579

pinnivarius 579

puella 579

Hyporhamphns 568

macrochirus ? 368

tricuspidatus 568

Hypoprion 556

Hypostomas 500

robini 500

Hypota^nidia 402

jouyi 362

Hypsipetes amaurotis 642, 643

measurements of . . . 64.3

pryeri, measurements of 643
new species 643

scjuaraiceps 642

measurements of. . 64.3

Hystricidit' from Alaska 222

of Mexico 1 30

Hystrix mexicana 130

I.

lanthia cyanura C40

Ibis bianco 171

Ichthyapus acutirostri.-j 566

Irhthycallus 57, 60

bivittatns 63

dimidiatus 61

leof urus komadori 644, 645
uamiyei 644, 045

newspecies 644
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Page.
Icoturns, new genus, Tiuialiidiu ©4;$
Ictalunia punclatus 2, 7, 10, 14, 18, 20
Ictt'liii virons jyg

yiruUs ]:jh

Icteridiu of G renada 015
Mexico 14!)

Icterus audiiboui jSy

bullockii 150

cucullatus
l;-,0

galbula 149

Claris 150

njelanicterua 149

parisoniiii 150

pustulatus 150
'spiirius 150

wagleri 150

xantliocepbalna 152
Ictinia plnuibea Kjy
Ictiobu.s bubalus 14

carpio 20
tumidua 20

^'ulifur 7,10,14,18,20
var IS

Ictiolosia Cnbaua consulted 31
Iguana—Cteuosauia sp 192

real 192

tuberculata
1 92

verdo 192
Hania comun—Pipilo sp 148

Indiana University, flsbes from 225

sent to 1

Julidjna' descrilied .. 50

"West Indian fislies in 32
Indian Territorj- fisbes collected 1

Inermia 585

Inocoramus deformis 251

umbonatus 251
loglossus 477, 4S1

callinrus 481,516,008
lononiis niartinica ^ 02!>
Isabelita—Cb;etodon capistratus 48
Isesthes 50 51

punctatus 28
laogoinpbodon 550
Isopistlius parvipinnis 588
Istiophorus araericanus 573
Isunis dekaji 550
luanite piuto eloto 170
lunx 102

lusto j uez—Myiozetetes sp I54

lynglpicns 120

kisnki 120,120

seobobmi 123
lynx 102

Jaboncillo—Illiypticus saponacoua

.

Jack—Esox leticulatus

Jaconie—Serianus tabacarius

.Taculiis

.Inllao IFioraulou gibbosum

41

403

3!)

410

42
Japan liirds from Liu Kiu Islands 6;14

local races of birds in 100

new mole from 97

Paridaj of 374

Page.
Japan, proposed ornithob)gical band-book

"f 99
Keview of birds of 374
'i''t 375

Water-birds of 65*-S
woodpeckers from 115

Japanese birds, review of 99
J'*y. D'' 298
Jeflreys 217 297
Jeniguana—ITaemulon nu'liinurnni 42
Jenlguano—Hieniiilon auroliueatum 4^
Jenkins, Oliver P 28

collected Beaufort fisbes. 25, 26
Jenyns 036
Jor<li'" 363,403
Jiguagua—Caraux liippos 30
Jilguoro negro copetou—Phainopepla sp.. 139
Jocvi—Lutjannsjoci'i 41
Jobnius batabanus 43

guttatus 40
Jones, Dr. William 11 325 326

echini from 257
J. Matthew 355

Jordan, D. S . . .20, 40, 47, CO, 62, 03, 229, 230, 237, 354,

356, 463, 465, 472, 495, 497, 508, 513
collected Escambia River fishes 462
Echini from 256
on American Julidina; 56

Beaufort fishes 25

Bclonidaj .3;J9
C uban scaroids 45

Florida fishes 225

Gobiidaj 477
Havana fishes 31

new fisbes 406
Priouotus 3'i7
southwestern fishes 1

Tetraodontida^ 230

typical fishes .'i'i.j

West Indian fishes .'5,54

papers by 41
Jordan &. Gilbert 243

Jorobado—Vomer setipinnis 37
Joturo—Joturus picbardi 35
Joturus picbardi ."15, .'IC 571

stipes .'t5,30.571
Jouy, P. L. . . .121, 362, 376, 378, 379, 380, 385, 399, 405,

043, 058
cnlloctod Diyobatos HO, 112,113
Echini from 257

Japanese birds of 99^ 100
sent Picas 105,100

Juan de d pie 107
Julidina', analysis of genera of. 56

large-scaled (;7

list of 09
nominal species of 70
review of Ameri(uin ,34}

Julia 50,57,00,07
bifasciatus qs

caudalis 04 70
ciiK'tns 45,01,70
crotaphus 45, .59, 00, 04, 05, 70, 540
cyanostigma 59, 70
detereor 08,70,590
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Pago.

Julia (letersor, typos of 540
dimidiatus 61,70

garnoti 61,70

types of 541
geoffroyi

^"

gilliauus 68,70,590

(Halicbojres) anmilaiis 57

hiuueralis 63, 64, 70

internasalis -- 61, 70

liicasanus '^^

maculipinna 62, 70

melanochir 68, 69, 70

luodestus 65, 70

nitida 68,70

iiitidissima 68,70,590

opaliiia 59, 70

patatus CO, 70

pictus 64. ''0

priucipis 60, 70

psittaculiis 63, 540
luptns 45, 61, 70

aemiciuctus 60, 70

Jumala 304

Junco cinereus 145
Juux 102

Jurel—Caranx sexfasciatus 36

Jynginaj of Japan ' 103
Jynx 102

arborea 102

luaior

.

rage.

LabrkUo 589,607

of Havana 45

.some genera of, described 56

Labiisomus biguttatus 599

biiccifor 509

delalandi 599

gilli 599

Lerminier 59^

microlepedotus 599

nuchipiunis 599

ocellatus -.. 599

Labrus 542

bifasciatu.s 68,70

var. torqiiatus 68

bivlttatus 63,64,70

bra.siliensis 59, 60, 70

capita obtuse 68

centiquadrus 57

falcatus 575

julis ..'. 67

ornatns ..: 68,70

psittaculiis 63, 64, 70

radiatus 59,60,6.3, 70

Lac6pede 54, 233,238,356

103

punctata 102

torquilla lO'-*

foiuia nieiidionalis 103

septemtrionalis 103

measurements of 104
meridionalis 103

K.

Kalinowski, 1 107

Pieus from 108

Karatscbatta, Japan biids absent in 654

Kascamiol 629

"Keipor" 443

Kelp-flsh—Platyglossus somicinctus 60

Xeuloniann 371

Killdeer 627

Ki-mawari (Sitta sp.) 390,392

Kingfisher, Belted 620

King's River fishes taken 2

Kittiwake, Pacific 657

P.od-legged 658

Klein 243

Kobelt,Dr 216,302

Ko-gara (Panis sp . ) 378, 381

Ko-gera—Tungipicus seebohmi 123

Krause,Dr.A 298,299,301,300

Kuina(Rallu8 3p.) 402

Kuma-gera—Dryocopus martins 124

Kyallie (Ardoa sp.) 626

Kypbosida3 585

Kyphosus sectatrix 28, 585, 593

L.

Labide.sthes sicmilus 5, 8, 12

Labrador molluska 303

Lacerta orbicularis

6-lineata

Lacertilia of Mexico

Lachnolajmus falcatus ..

masiniua .

suillus'. . .

.

Lachnolaimus maximus.

Lactophrys uudulatus ? .

.

Lacuna

194

195

191

589

45

589

589

604

212

vincta 209,212,218

Lacunaria 212

Lacnnella 212

Liemanctus longipes 192

serratus 192

Laganidre 282

Laganum Bonani 282

deprossum 282

Putnami 257, 282

Lagartija—Anolis sp 191

Barissia sp 194

Cnemidophorus sp 195

decolalarga 191,192

do tierra 193, 194

—Gerrhonotus sp 195

rayada 191,196

—Sceloporus sp 193, 194

—Uta .sp 192

Lagarto—Crocodilus sp 197

—Synodus spixianus 34

Lagocoplialus ^30,331,233, 242, 243, 247

iKvigatus 331,333,247, 605

lagocophalus 241

lunaris 231

Lagodon rbomboiiles 585

Lagomyidai from Alaska 222

Lagomys princeps 333
Lamarck 213

LamnidiB 556

Lampasas Elver fishes taken 1

LampiididiB 577

Lampris guttatua 577
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Lampropeltis jyolyzonus.

Lanipropsar dives

La nmiiino my re

Land sbell, ui'W

LandiidiD of Mexico

Lanlus I)iarinicH8

doliatus

exciibiloiides ...

ludovicianus

Page.

187

]r)2

474

460
138

;i8G

156

138

138

excubitorides l.'IS

Larida) of Grenada 631

Mexico V-- 179

Lariinus 43

batabanus 43,587

brevicepa 43, 587

stahli ''87

Laras affinis 655

atricilla 179,631

brnnneicephalus 650

cachinnans -< 655, 650

californicus
'.

179, 656, 057

canua 655

crassirostrla '. 655, 656

delawarenais 657

franklinii 179

glaucesceus 655, 056

jzlaucus 655

hecrmanni 650

kamtsohatcbensis 655, 650

leucoptenia 655

marinus 657

nielauunia 655

nelsoni 656

niveua 655, 057

occidentalis 056

rudibundus 655, 660

saunderai 656

schiaf isagiis 655, 656, 657

Latebrus 580

Latbam 294,380,381

Lawrence, George K. .95, 146, 173, 614, 615, 010, 018,

619, 629, 022, 623, 624, 625,

627, 628, 629, 630, 633

edited Grenada birds. C09
Loal, Manuel F 182

Lcbistes preciloidea 504

Lebrancbo—Mugil liza 35

Leche, I)r 2(i9, 217

Lecbuza do canipanaiio 163

llano 164

b itada do cara negra 104

LeConte, Dr 409

Le(i'a Crook flslu^a taken 6

Lefroyia bernuidousia 600

Leiodon 242

Lciopicns 1(I8

Lcisostomua xantliunis 588

Leisomua 212

Lombus 482

Lemuiiug 223

wbite 223

Leiignado—("itbiiricbtbys spiloptnis 5;!

riatophys liinatus 51

Lepidogobina 477, 4S0, 488, SOI, 5(12

analyais of species of 50ti

Page.

Lepidogobiua emblematicus 505

gracilia : 502

gulosus 505

lopidua 50!3, 503,517
uewberrii 517

uowberryi 50tj, 503
tbalasainus 505

Lepidosteua, absoi-ption of suctorial disk in 79

manjuari 558

osseus 6, 14, 1 8, 22, 26

triatcechus 6, 558

Lepiaoateida; 558

Lopiaosteus 339

apatula 558

Lepomia cyanellus 10, 12, 19, 21

bolbrooki 464

burailis 5,10,12,16

mogalotis . . . .5, lO, 12, 19, 21, '^3, 24, 404

pallidus 10, 12, 14, 17, 21, 24, 464

Leporida) from Alaska 222

of Mexico 130

Leptecbeneia metallica 572

Leptochiton cancellatus 311, 217

Leptoconger perlongns 567

Leptoguathus faaciata 183

ncbulata 183

Loptopbidium profundorum COO

Leptopbis mexicanus 185

Leptops olivaris 7, 14, 17, IS, 20

Lept()i)tila albifrons 175

Leptorbiuopbis gomesii ? 506

Leptoscopidaj 598

Lepua sylvaticua 130

tiinidus 222

Lea Batracbopes 244

Diobotorayct^rea 241

Dilobouiyctt^rea 241

Epbippiona 341

Ovoidea 241

llynchotes 245

Spbajroides 232

Le Spberoide tubercule 237

Lostoteutbis fabricii 'i09, 217

Le Tetrodon nial-arra6 232

museau-aUong6 246

jierroquet 244

Plumier 237

spenglerien 237

Letbarcbus velifer 606

Leucouotopicua 108

Lichtensteinipicua 123

Ligbtning boles in coppei- 89

Lil6-Falco8p 168

Lilfoid, Lord 107

Liniacina belicina ., 'i03

Liinax (Agriolimax) byperboreus 30'2, 217

byperboreus 202

Limia cubenais 564

Liuiicote 622

Lirancca ( Leptolimmea) niimiscula 2.53

ovata 217

palustris var. vablii 202

vablii 202

Lininoba'nus .390, 398
Limosa fedoa OiS8
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Pn2:e.

J^inDffiUs 37, 53, 201, 232, 240, 241, 243, 333, 340 Lutjami.s deutatus

Linopneustes longlspinus

Liomesus

Liopipo

Liopropoma aberrans

Liosaccns

Liostomus xaDthurus

Liparis

Lischke 213,214

Lithodytes rhodopis > 1^7

Lithotrochus andii 2jO

Litorina 204,205

grandi8 -^^

gronlandica ;.»0.»

288

304

108

581

233

28

542

type of .

rndis var. 203

sitkana 211
,

218

var. atkaua

tenebrosa, var. costulata...

obtusata^a

.

var. atkana

subteiiebrosa

Litoiiuidtb from Labrador

Liu Kiu Islands, birds from

Liza-Mugil ciirema

LobOtes surinamensis - -

Lockington, W. N •

Lonchopistliua micrognathus

Loncliurus dopressus ?

lanccolatus ^^^

Lophius, development of spines in 75

piscatorius ""

Lophogobius 49, 477, 4SO, 480,488

cyprinoides. . .49, 486, 487, 517, 595

•ill

211

211

218

218

203

6S4
35

582

510

593

583

513

135

559

1G3

48

47

jocu

lunulatus

lutjanoidcs

niahogaui 41- ^^^' "^2

41

689

rage.

534

.... 534
.... 41,582

.41,534,582

40

583

notes on

O.janco

])rofundits

synagris

Liitkou, Dr. Chr
Lutra canadensis

Luxilua chickasavonsis

kentuckiensjs

41, 534

41, 582

41, 582

297

221

14

4

Lycengranlis grossidens ^"'

Lygosonia (mocoa) Goniiningeni .

Lynx rufus

I>y«ca

M.

19G

128

408

33

33

232

Macal)i— Albula vnlpes

Maubnelo—Upisthonoma oglimim

ilacleay, William

Macoma 'cdentula var. iniddondorffii. . .30S, 309
middendorfli 218

tenera, var. gronlandica i207

var. middoudorlfii .---- 308

Macrocol us balticus 409, 410

Maciocyclis Durauti.

skeleton of. .

.

Lopliopbanes wollweberi

LoricariidaB

Loro—Chrysotis sp .?.

Scarus cccrulens

virginalis

Lovenia cordiformis -88

subcarinata - - - • -"^

'

Loven, Professor 297

Lower California, new Ehinoptera from . . . 220

I>oxia ciernlea ^4'-

Loxigilla noctis 014
Lncifuga subterranea -

^^^

Lucina profunda -
251

Lucius ^^^

Lundacirrhata C55, G56

Lupba ^^^

I>nsciniinaj
"'*4

Ln t.janus - 32, 41

ambiguus ^^2

analis 42,583

aya. . . . : 41, 226, 229, 334, 482, 534, 583

blackfordi 41

brachypterns ,
o82

buccanella 41, 582

caballerote 41

campechiauus '•"'•'

canina ^^*

caxis 41, 534, 582

cayennensis ^^^

cubera 41,-534,582

Macrodon ferox - ^'*''

Macrodonopbis mordax

Macroguathus
scolo[)ax

Macropliaryngodon

Macropicus

Macropnenstes spatangoides.

Macrorhamphosidae

Macrovbampliosus scolopax

.

567

336

340

57

123

288

571

571

Macrurida- ^^^

Macrurus caribba'us.

occa

Mactra falcata

MalacantbidiB 594,607

of Havana. 48

Malacantbus pluuiicri 48, 594

Malacocepbalus occidcntalis GOl

Malberbo 11*^

Mallard .

601

601

218

630

cyanopterus

Proc. N^. M. SG 44

Maltbe vespertilio 54,229,603

Maltbidiv.

of Ilavana

Mammals from Alaska

of Mexico

Mangilia ? alaskensis

aloul ica 299

funcbralo... 299

levidensis

Man-o-war Bird -

Manta birostris

Mantidic

Mapo—Batracbus tau

Marcgi'ave

Marcgrav, Georg

Marcgravia cryptocentra

603

54

'3-31

299

399
630

.... 20,968

558

50

.40, 353, 002

546

546
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Page.
M.arc>;T:ivi:i, ucw gcuus 546
Jtarcoii, ,r. U., on invertebrate types '-i;50

JIari'ca anioricana C59

pfiuelopp 055

Maretiaalta 257

l>lanul:ita 288

Margarita tiOtt

liiliciua a06, 215, 218

ob.sciira 209

ol iva^ea 209

var. gigantea 209

nmbilicalia 200
vaiicosa 215, 218

vorticilVra 215,218

Marjiaritana ncbrascensis 252

Jlargaritipbora 206

Marineio—Ostinops sp 149

Marmot, lioary 2'ii

Marsliall 297

Marsh. tit 380

Uorcal 378

Britisli !iOO
long- tailed 381

Marsh-fit.s, ai)pi'n(lix to 394

Japanese 381, 382

Mart.a—Cercoleptes sp 128

Martin pesc.ador—Ceryle sp ICO, IGl

derio ICl

Martinete cangrejero 170

MarliK'ha—Ceicoleptes sp 128

Mason, C.T., sent fulgurites 83,85

Prof.O.T 92

Mastac'cnibelus 339

Matraca—Ceryle sp lUO

Troglodytes sp 130

Mauve (Larus sp) 031

Mazacoatl—Boa sp 183

Mazyck, William G 461

on new shell 4GO
McKay, Charles L 222

niaiiiuials from 'i'il

obtained Ball's sheep... 224

Meci^stuva 382

longicaudata 384

pinetoi iim 386

rosea 384

vagaus 382,383,384

Media liin;i—Chatura sp 158

Meek, Seth E 38, 225, M.'i, 526, 529

collected fishes 1

on Acantburida^ 48

Gerriibenida^ 44

.Sphyrsenida? 30

took Etbeostoiiia whi|)ploi .. 9

Megalops allantieiis 33, 501

Megaseops elegans 0:{9, «40
inca.sureiiieutsof <»41

japonicus ..639,640,641
lettia 039,040

s<o).s 039

Megistura 382

Megisluriis 382

Melanetta 059

Melanerpes formicivorus. 159

Molania wyomingensis 253

tagti.
Melaaot is cierulescens 132
Molicbthys piceus 604
Mellita longifiasa 284

I)acifica 284
sexforis 285
testudinata 285

Melopolla leiicoptera 175
Meloapiza fasciata mexicana 144

lincolnii 144

nielodia var. mexicana 144
Menephorus 58I

puuctatus? 581
Menidia brasiliensis 571

laciniata 27, 530

niartinica 530,571
menidia 27,530

Menticirrnsalburnus 28 539

arenatus .588

littoralis 28

mart inicensis 539, 588
Mentiperca 579
Meomagrandis 291

ventricosa 291
Merganser albellus c55

castor 655

merganser C55

.serrator C55
Mergansers cCO
Merle

. 015
Merlion c22
Merrill, Geo. P., on fulgurites §3
Menda alpestris 365, 366, 367, 369

eollaris 372

tlavirostris 132

grayi 132

insignis 359

maculata 309
niigratoria propinqua 132
montana 372
tori]uata 36y_ 309
tristis ]3i

vociferans 309
Mesogobius 437
Mesopriou cauipeehiauus 41

eyauopterus, type of 534
cynodon, typo of 5.34
Havescens, type of 5:t4
liuea, typeof 534
litura, type of 534
niahogoni, types of. 5.'{4

pargus 5.34,582

ricardi 5.34
vivanus 41^ r^^;i

types of 534
Me.sozoic iuvc'rtebrato types, list of 'iSO
Mesphilia globulus 2.57, 277

Metalia pectoralis 290
sferuaiis 291

Mexico, ealaloguc of animals of 125

birds of 130
.genera of birds of 180

new birds from 130
reptiles of 182

and batrachiane of 1»!>
Meyer, Dr. A. B 642
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Page.

Meyer, Dr. Paul '^*

on fins of Elasmobranchs. 71

Miahuacuitlapitl—Dipsas sp l*'^

Micrathene graysoni !<»<»

- wbitneyi 1«5, ICG

Microcichla ^^

Microcyphus maeulatus 257, 277

Microgobius 50, 477, 480, 488. 503
analysis of species of 503
emblematicus 498, 505, 517

gulosus 50;{, 505,517

skeleton of. 514

signatua. .49, 503, 504, 505, 517, 590

skeleton of. 514

tbala8sinus...504, 505, 517

Micropalama biiuantopus 178, C'JS

Micropodiito of Japan 1**"-*

Mexico 158

Miciopodoidea) of Japan * **'-*

Micropogou fournieri 44, 588

undulatus 28, 44

Micropterus dolomiei 5, 12

salmoides 10,12,

14, 16, 19, 31, 22, 24, 4G4

Microsicydium 4*''

Microspatbodon cbrysurus 593

sp '^^

Middendorff 210,213

Milviilus forficatus l-j''

tyrannus ttlJ

ilimus gilvus CIO
polyglottoa 1'*''

Mink 221

Minnows in Eio Comal 23

Minytrema melanops 402

Mirlo—Turdus sp ^^1

Mitcbill 37

Mitrepborus fulvifious 155

Mniotilta varia 136

Mniotiltidffi of Grenada 611

Mexico 13G

Mobius, Prof. C, Ecbini from 257

Mobula bypostoma 558

Mocbuelo—Syrnium sp 164

Modiola modiolus 218

Modiolaria discors 218

lajvigata 207, 316, 317
(var. ?) 218

Ifevis 216,217

Mobarra 589

de Casta—Gerres cinereus 44

Ley—Gerres gracilis 45

Gerres gula 44

Gerres pseudogula 45

Gerres olisthostoma 44

rhombeus 44

Moira atropos 292

Molaraola 606

Mole, new genus and species of 97

MoUusca from Bering Island 30»
offering Island 217,218

Mollusks from Labrador, list of 208

of Bering Sea, notes on 397
Labrador 303

Molossus glaucinus 1"-^

Molossus rufus

Molotbiiis ajnous

ater

obscurus

Momotida5 of Mexico

Momotes coeruliceps

niexicanus

Page.

127

151
151
151

160 ,

160 / ^
160

Monacantbus ampbioxys 605

ciliatus 605

davidsoni 605

bispidus 30,605

irroratus 605

macrocerus 6(15

occidentalis 605

oppositus 605

parraianus 604

piva-aca i 605

puUus 605

punctatus? 605

setifer 605

spilonotus 605

stratus 604

Mongita de S. Bartolo—Eupbonia sp 140

Moniana pulcbella 8

Monocbir reticulatus 602

Monolene atrcmaua 602

Monoprion 586

Monosira 587

stabli 5S7

Mouotreta '-'4o

Monticola solitaria 04<i

Moorben ^I'G

Miircb 298,303,304

Morena pintita—Sidera moringa 34

Morse
' 400

Prof. E. S., sent now mole 97

Mosquero—Contopus sp 155

Hadro.stouius S[) 156

Motacilla ciernloa 1^4

calendula 1''3

melanope 043
lestiva 137

trocbilus '58;?

varia ^ 'O

vireus 1''7

Motacillidte of Mexico 136

Moto—Spermopbihis sp 129

Mountain Grieve C'-^

Mouse, Jumping 223

Meadow --3

lied-backed 2l3

Moxo.stouia 11, 15

anieolum 18

congestum 1 S, 20, 22, 23

macrolppidotuni 2, 7, 11

pacilurura 15

Mugil albula 5/1

brasiliensis 35, 530, 531, 571

cepbalus 27, 571

curema "-7, 3:), 5/

1

gaimardianns !'5, 5 1 1

incilis 5<1

lebranebus -!5, 531, .571

]i}.a .35, .530, 531, 571

tiichodon 35,530,531,571
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MugilidjD .571,607

of Havana 35

Mulato Primavera—Melanotis sp 132

Miiller 242

Baron von 370, 371

CommodoreH 454

and Troschol 235

Picus from 108

Mulleripiciis 123

richardsi 124

MuUidaj 586,607

of Havana 43

Mulloides flavovittatus 43

AI alius sumiuletus 356

auiatus 607

Muncli, Prof. P. N 454

MarsBua afra 505

cubana 34

lonpicollis ? 474

melanotis 5li0

niultiocellata 506

ilnraDneaox curvidpus ? 567

savanna 567

Muramida) 565,600

of Havana 34

Muranoide.s .542

Mara'nopbis punctata 566

Murcielago—Artibcus sp 12H

Cephalacanthns volitans 50

Molossns spp 127

Vampyropa .sp 128

Murdocb, Jobn 297

Murex magellanicu.s 213

MnridiB from Alaska 223

Murrelet, Ancient 524

Temniinck's 524

Muscicapa forflcata 1 55

fulvifrous l.'io

plicebe 154

pusilla 137

saya 154

texensis 154

Mas decumanus from Japan 97

Muskrat 223

Mu.stela brasilien.sia 12fl

freuata 120

Mustelidaj from Alaska 221

of Mexico 129

Mustelus 555

canis 310,315

Mwen (Anous sp.) 632

Mya arenaria 207

tnincata 207, 21«

Myiadcctcs obscurua 133

Myade.ste.s obscurus 13JJ

Myctcropcrca bonaci 40, 580

caUiura 580

tlimidiata 580

falcata 39, 580

interstitialis 39,580

microlepis 27, 40, .580

V, rciicnlata 580

scirenga 3.56, 532, 580

tigris 39, .580

venenosa 40. 5^0

PatrP.

Mycteroperca venenosa apna 40,580

Myctopbum nocturnum 560

Myiarcbus cinerascens 155

coalei, new species 530
new species of 5:iO

nigriceps .520

obeii OI7
Myiodioctes pu.sillus 1 37

Myiopsitta lineola ? 94
Myiozet«tea texousis 1 .54

Myliobat idw .558

My liobatis fremenvilloi 26, .5.')8

goodei 558

Myodes obensis 22^!

Myriopri.sti.s fulgena 578

.jacobus 38, ."Jft

l.ychnu.s 38
Myripriatis Jacobus .578

lycbnns 578

tracbypoma .578

Myrmeciza longipes 644

M.yropbis egraontis 607

JongicolUs 474

lumbricus 474, ,567

niicrostigmius 474. .567

puuctatus 474, ,507

Mytilns cdulis 207, 218

Myxodes lugubris .599

niacropus 599

varius 599

versicolor 599

N.

Namiyo, M 375,635, 637, 6.38,039,640,642,645.

040, 047, 048

bird named for 119

sent Japanese birds G34
Narcine brasilieuais 4 7'3, 557

corallina 472

nigra 472

umbrosa 472, 5.57

Katica claasa ^21'i, 218

griinlandica 212

russa 218

scptentrioualis 212

Naucrates ductor 575

Naumann ,397

Nauyac—Botbrops sp 190

Nau.yague—Botbrops sp 190

Naval arcbitecturc, Norsk 443

NeaTa bebringensis 210

Nealotus ophidianns 573

Nebris microps 588

Needle-fisb 351

California .34')

Needle-fisbes, American 339

Nebrling '..'. 130

Nomatognatbs, adipose fln of 72

• air-bladder of 72

barbels of 72

Neniatopr)nia ,500

Neobytbitesgilti 600

itiarginafus 600

lolmstua 000

Neoclinus 510
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Neocongev mudronatus

Neolampaa rostellata

Ncomara-ua nigromarj;iiiula

Keptuuca harpa

(Sipho) teiebialis

Ncrita

Nerojihis

Netunia

rage.

G07

'J8G

473

304

'J05

252

570

559

jSJuiiuniius lioroalis . . . .

.

hiiilsonicus .

longirostris .

Xuthati'b, lloudo

Kaiutscliatk

Yesso

Neumoegeu, B 415

M 421

Xeurotiichus !)7, !)8

gibbbii, nieasiiromeuts of 9S
Newcomb 400,401

Newlaud, Mr., on Sphyranida! 3G

Newtou, Prol'essor -^^

Nicbols, Lieut. Com. II. E '-1)7

Eibiui from 250

Nicolayseu, Mr 455,459

Kiuia atrata seb.e J8

1

var. sebiu 187

diademata 186

Nolan, Dr. E. J 2-1

'

NomeidiB 5^*j

Nomciis grono vii 27, 570

oxyurus 576

Norman, Eev. A. M., Echini from 257

Norsli naval architect uro -l-l'i

North Carolina lishes !i5

Notemigouus chrysulcucus bosci 462

Nothocercus salliui 180

Notropis analostanus ,
11

coccogenis 3

comalis ^4
dilectus 7,11,14,15

deliciosua 15, 17, 19, 22, !J3, '^4

var. missuricnsis 24

galacturus !i, 3

illecebro.sus 7

ioutlia.s 11

bitrensis 8, 1.5, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24

megalops 4

micropteryX 4
nocomis *-i4

notatus ^O
piptolcpis 2

sabinai, now species 15
scabricep.s J», 7, 11, 24

swaiui 21, 22, 'Z-l

texanus 17, 19

nmbratilis 7, 11

venustus 14,15,19,20,21

stigmaturus 4G2

whipplei S, 11
Xieuocephalus 462

zonatus iJ, 4

Noturus, adipose dorsal of 80

devolopmcntof adipose dorsal in. 81

llavua G, 7

gyrinus G

inslgnis 6

leptacauthus 7

miurus 2, 6, 10

nocturnus 10, 15, 17, 18

new sjiecies O
iNucleoUdaj 286

693

Page.

6'-i9

G29

179
390

393

392

Nuthatches of Japan !i74

Nycticorax nycticorax meviu.'j 170

violaceus 170,6*^7

Nyctidroraua albicoUia 158

Nyroca ferruginea 655

O.

O-akagera—Dryobates aiibcirris 113

Oar, early Scandinavian 449

0-ban (Fulicaap.) 408

Ober, F.A : 609,017,620,627

Oblspillo—Parus sp 135

Oceauitea oceanicua 63i8

Oceanodroma furcata 655, 6.)6

homocliroa 650

leucorhoa 655

melania 656

Ocyunis chrysurua 42,583

Odontaspia littoralia 316

Odontoguatbus mucronatua 562

Odontogobius 487

Odontoseion dentex 44, 587

Qgilvie—Grant - 485

Ogmiiia 189

acutus, new species 189
varians 1S9

Ognicliodea ^12

Ohio ba&in flah wealth 25

ObrTOCeirtrDTioB-^wniatvw. —563-

Oidomia americana 655, 659

deglandi 659,660

fusua 655, 659, 660

nigra 659

( Pelionetta) perspicillata 659

vclvetina 659

Ojanco—Lutjaniis mabogani 41

Oligolepia. 487

Oligoplites occidentalia 38, 576

saliena 576

saurua 38, 576

Oligosoma gemmingeri 196

Olor americanua 658

bowieki 655,658

columbianu.s 658

655

368

384

307

.{07

I'ygnus

Olpho—Galliard, Leon.

0-uaga (iEgitbaloa sp)

Ouoba aciileus

aloutica

cerinella

proxima

.

saxatilia.

sti'iata ..

;i07

30V

aott
307

Onyeboteuthia kanitschatika 209

Onzita—Putorius sp 129

Ophibolua polyzonua 187

Opliichthy.s brachyurua 567

cluysopa 566

bavaneusis - 566
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Ophicbtbys intertiuctus 507

niacrurus 066

ruajiuiociilis 5G6

ocellatus 560

paiilis 500

pauciporus 567

pisivaiius ? 566

])UDCticops 567

punctifer 567

scbneidori 507

trisei'ialis 500

Opbidia of Mexico 1S3

Opbidiidic 000,008

Opbidion boaui 008

brt^vibarbo COO

pacllsi 000

marginatum.. 20

Ophidium beaui 475

marginatum 000

Opbioblennius wobbi 598

Ophisoma ,
567

imprcssa .' 567

Opbisuridiu 500, 000

OphisuiUH acnuiinatus 506

br(^vicei)s 506

latimaculatus ? 506

Idugiis 506

pardalis 506

Opbryaoii.s unduLUuH lUO

OpisI bngnatbiibi' 598, (i08

OpistbognathuM 510

b)ntbuia 008

macrognatba 598

megastoma 598

ecajibiura 508, 008

Opisthonema ogliniiiii 26, 33, 501

Opisthonemus tbiissa 33

Oibis luvis vaiicgatus 239

lagoccpbahis 232

Orcyuus alalonga 574

.Hubiilatus 574

thuuniua 574

(bynnus 574

Oriohis ator 151

jilid'ii icons 151

iijiuiius ,
150

Oiit.-s. 382

trivirgatus 384

Ornicbthys 327

Ornisuiya cyauocopbala 158

dujiDuti 157

bcnrica 157

Oipbcus ((iriibscens 132

ciuviiostiis 132

Ortalida maccalli 170

poliocepbala 175

vctnla var. maccalli 170

Oitali.s poliocepbala 175

vertula maccalli 176

Oitbagonscida! COO

Ortliopiistis bcuuetti 583

cliiysoptcius 27,42,583

fulvomaculal us 42

poeyi 42,583

Ortboibynchua criatatus OSO

Page.

Orthostomus 481

Ortolan (Columbigalliua sp.) 025

Ortygometra 401

Ortyx pectoralis 176

Osprey 022

Osteocbiton. new name 5411
Oatiuopa montczuma 149

montezumas 149

Ostraciidaa 604

of Havana 54

Ostracion bicaudale 54, 604

catbetoplateo oblongus 232

oblongua glaber 239

iiuadricoruia 604

tricorne 54, 604

tiigonum 30, 54, 604

tri(iuetrum 604

Ostraciuiu expansum 004

Ostiea (Alcctryonia) Blackii 252

larva 252

piocumbens 250

cahnata 252

compresairostra 253

diluviana 252

elegantula 252

glabra 253

gregaria 250

ij-regularis 250

kirida 254

glumoaa 252

selbcformis 253

slrigilecula 250

subfalcata 254

testicostata 252

tbiraa; 253

vicksburgensis 253

vomer 252

Otariidaj from Alaaka 222

Otbonops 510

eos 511

Otolitbua caroliuensis 540

guatucupa, types of 340
loiarcbua, tj'po of 540
nobuloaua, tyjioof 540
toiJroo 588

vireacena 588

Otopbidium omostigma 008

Otter 221

Ovia canadenaia Dalli S'j4

Ovum 24

1

Owen 70

Owl 621

socorro Elf lOO
Oxydonticbtbys limbatus 567

Oxyecbua vocifcrus <>!• 7

Oxyelcotris 483

Oxy.julis - 50, 65, 09

analysis of species of 65

califoriiicus 65, 66, 09, 70

modestus 65, 60, 70

Oxymi'topontiua- 477
Oxyrliopus cladia 187

Oxyuricbtby s 487

Oyster-cat cber, a new 3iS4

Ozark region liah fauna 25
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252

587

587

Pachvrhvuclius aglaiie
"'

Packard,' A. S 410,430

-.^ ,, 585
Pas'ellus

Piichymya austinonsis

Pacliypops furcnBus...

trifllis

peruaiubucensis

Paillo-en(iui'qu6 (PbaiUhou sp.)

Piijaro boko—Moiuotiis sp

<;ato—Lanius sp

Pabinclilbyea discusscil

PahBobrissus Hilgaidi

Pateotropus JosepbiniB

Palaucacoatl—Crotalus sp

Kbiuccbis sp

Paleopueuates cristatus

bystrix

Pdleostoma mirabilis

Pallas

I'almcr, Dr. Elward, collected Ecbim .

Palonia barranquera

torcaz do alas blaucas

Palonieta-Tiacliynotus rbomboides...

Painpano—Canaix crinitus

Pandai us bicolor 311
,
314

Ciancbii 315,310,317

doscriptious of species of 310
lugubris •'l^

sinuatus 310,315,310

Smitbii, uew species

585

031

100

138

82

287

2S7

191

186

287

288

257

39G

250

175

175

38

37

I'areqiies

Parcxoctttus mesogaster

Pargo crioUo—Lutjanus analis

do lo Alto—Lutjanus sp

Guacbiuango—Lutjanus aya. .

.

Paiidii) of Japan
Mexico

Paroides
caudatus

lougicaudus

Pi

sp

Pandion balitetus carolinensis ..

Papamosca boyero—Sayomis sp

gris—Contopus sp

:ii5
310

151

155

—Sayomissp 1^'*

verdoso—Uoutop\is sp

Papamoscas aploraadito—Polioptila sp

Papaniosquita canelo -Empidouax sp .

Papamosca negro do rio—Sayornis sp .

Papavlontos—Aut rostoinuH sp

ParalopididiO

Paralichtby 8 albigutta

brasiliensis

dentatus 29,320

lolbostigma '^

Parantbias liucifei 39, 580

Parasalenia gral iosa 2o7, 270

Paratractus pisquetais ^'^

Paratrygou strongylupterus

Pat cbo—Cbaitodon capistratus

o Isabelita do b> Alto—Cbietodon

sp "8

Pardalotusalliuis ...'J9-1, 305,39«
assirailis . .!j»4, 295, 495, •-S9«

key to species of "-^IX'

niclauocepbulns •£»>, '^»<»

notes on species of "^91

ornatus '^94, •-393,49«

punctatus 295, 'iitii

qiiadragiut us '-i90

rubrical us '^-M*

striatum 294,290

155

134

154

154

158

502

29

002

557

48

695
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587

509

42

41

41

. 374
134

.382, 387

382

380

.374,375,376
377,380

201,377

375,377

ater

britanuicus

subsp. (?) •

3Y()
atnceps

baicalensis 201,382,394

boreali.., •JOJ,375,37S, 379, 380, 381,382 39t

nioasurcnients -i^^

brevirostris 20!, 375, 380, 38 1 .
382, 394

measurements 3S"J, 394

britanuicus 200,201.378

castaueiventer _ ''J^

castanoivenlria 37.5, 375,«50
moasureraents of 650

caudatus 382,384,380

rim reus

minor

rooutauus (0 -"^

370

375

^01,394
301,370

370

370, 378

370

comuiixlus - .- ..

(cyanisles) ccei ulcus

diesseri

fiuticoti

iusperatus

japonicus 201,378,380,381,382,394

karatscbatkensis

major

melanotis

meridional. 8

375,37«,3si
370

;;7-o

381, 382

370

134

134

japonicus

vera

.382

uropygialia atti

itbopygius 295, •.i9«

minor
monlicolus

iusperatus.
. , ... ;w(j

uipalensis _ .

minor ''*'

palustris 200, "iOl, 378, 379, 380, 381, 391

brevirostria 380,.581

dresseri, new subspecies .
. - -99

378,380,381

201

,. • ..377
perkinensis

penduliuus

rubidus

songarus

synopsis of Japanese

trivirgatus

varius

measurements of

woUwebori

Passcrculus alaudinus

Passcrina oirls

cyanea

leclancberi

versicolar

Pastinaea buuiboldti !
•

Patao—(Jcncs brasilianus

plumiori

387

375

394

375

384

375
«5»
135
145

142

142

142

142

557

44

44
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Pato boludo do cabeza cafe 174

jirieto 174

<;olomliiiio 174

I)ardo do grupo 17.;

trigueio 171

zambulidor do ijicourzul 17 J

Patula alteiuata llil

Duranti 4Ult

ludorata, var. pauper 217

Paviota—Larussp 179

PavoucoUa piii;nax 151

Poale, Mr 29G

Pecton alasbeusis 217,218

Hoskynsi, var. major 217

(Noithoa) alatua 250

(Propoauiusium) alaskensi!) '.S17

pustulo.sus 217

Pi'droto aiuariUo 170

— Uotaurus sj) 170

de niarcara 17U

Po};ai-eborila—Lauius sp 138

Pelicau (J'M

Pclccauidio (if (Ironada CiiO

i (if aiocico 10!)

Pi'lcoauo aloarliiz 109

I'eh^canus aquilus 109

fuscus .109, «:{(!>

I'elloua l)lookoriana 501

Havipiiiuis 501

Penipberidaj 577

of Havana 38

Pouiphoris chomburgki 577

mexicauus 38

nuiUeii 38, 577

pooyi 38, .577

schomburgki SM
Ponduliuus 387

Ponelopo poliocepliala 17.)

purpuracous 175

Pousacolatislies, notos ou 225

l*eutaiieiiju.s (juiuqariiis 572

1 Viitlu'stcs 374

] 'ope de cola amariHa—Ostinops sp 149

I'ope—Psilorhiniissp 153

Pcrca striata? 584

triftirca 408

Pcrciiia caprodos 5, 8, 13, 21

I'ordrix 625

Poiiaster liniicola 292

rcrico—Coruurus sj) 163

I'bi icrocotuH cantoneusis 648

cinereuH 048,019

measurements of. .

.

050
japonicus (i49

measurements of. .

.

(i J50

tegima;, measurements of 050
new species <i4S, <iJ}>

Ptliparus 374, 375,377

Peiistediou brevirostre 590

imberbo 590

lonjiispatba 597

jdatyeeplialiuii 597

Pcristcia ciiierea 17.')

pretiosa 175

Peristotbiou uiicrouemua 596

Page.

Perouella decagoualis 257, 282

Perro—Botaui u.-< sp 170

Colorado—Bodianus rufus 45

—perro— Lachnolasuiua luasimus.. 45

Pony, Coiumodoro 407

I'eseadora— Botaurus sp 170

Pesce Key—Oxyjulis californicus

Pespirria—Polioptila caTulea

Pfetalosticha

Pefasopbora thalassina

Peto—Acantboeybium .solandri

Petrel from Sandwicb Islands

Stormy

Wilson's -

Petroelielidon lunifrons

melanogasti^r

pyrrbonota

Petroeossypus manillensis

Potrometopon

apiarius

guttatus

Petromyzon, median fin-folds in

Pez d(( Pluma, f'alamus providens. .

PlnctlKmidio of Grenada
Plial'tbon a6tbereus

!
IMiainopepla nitens

: I'liahu' tocoracidio of Mexico

j

Pbalacroeorax bieristatus

j

capillatus

i
earbo

diloplius albooiliatus . .

.

cincinatus . .

.

mexicauus

05

134

286

157

36

95

600

632

i:s9

139

139

040

581

40

41

81

42

031

139

109

055

55, 656

055

650

650

169

p(<lagicus 055, 050

re.s])lendens 656

robustus 050

penicillatus 656, 657

u rile 655, 650

Phala'na 423,427,429,430,434

416

408

396

390

178

attaeus

Pbalaria

I'halaridiou

Phalaridium

Pbalaropus tricolor

Pheuacubius miiabilis 8, 15, 17

Pheucticus chrysopepl us 14

1

Pbilortyx fasciutns 176, 177

per.sonatus redescribed

.

Pliilypnus

lateralis

Plioca-na

Pboladidea penita

I'luilas eris])ata

PUolis

... 170
482

482

97

281

218

542

Pliormosoma placenta 207, 208

208

4

108

194

194

194

572

iirauus

I'lioxinus neoga'us

Plireuopicus

Plirynosoma asio

cornutum
orbiculare

Phtbeirlclitliys liueatus

spbyianarum 572

Pb^ycislloridanus 475,008
regius 29
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Page.

Pliycis tenuis 3'J2

Phyllacautlius 20!2

anuulilera 202

dubia 257,262

gifiantoa 262

iiiipen'alis •..257, 262

Phyllostoma lineatiiiu 128

Pliyllostomidit of Mexico 128

Phymatolepis bicariuatiis 19^

Pliyiuosoiiia crenulare 257, 277

Pbysa kauabenais 253

ploioiuat is 253

Pliysiculns kaupi 601

Physogaster 231

Piaya cayaua 162

uiexicana 162

Pica formosa 153

ornata 153

sieberii 153

Picaii;B of Japan 101

Picarians of Japan 101

Picidii: of Japan lO'i

Mexico 158

Pican.c of Japan 1 0'-J, 104 .

Picodecano.i 163

veide 163

gordo—Saltator sp 141

Picoidcif of Ja])an XO'i

Picolaptes affinis 156

a new species of ; . . S'Hi

rikeri, new species 5!i3

zonatus 135

Picuda—Spbyi'a>na picuda 3(i

Piculus 108

Picus - 108,123

avokera 105, 104,105
cabauisi 109,110,112

canus 105, 106, 107

jessoensis, new subspecies. .. 106
measurements of 108

pcrpallidus 107

viridi-canus 106

ciriis 114

coruicinus 124

elegaus 160

formicivorus 159

gouidi 109

gouldii . 110,111,112

guatemalensis .' 158

guei'ini 105
b...dwickii 120

byperythrus 108

bypopolius 160

insularis 117

Japanese species of 104
japonicus 109

Jaidinii 159

javensis '. 123

jessoensis 104, 105, 107

measurements of 108

iynx 102

kisuki 120,123

kizuki 120

leuconotus 108, 113, 114, 116, 117, 118

leucotos 114

Page.

Picus luciani 109,110,112

maior 108,109,110,112

cissa 109

japonicus 109, 12
mandaiiuus 101

martins 123, 124

measurements of 108

medius 108

minor 108,119

I)ipra 119

var. borealis 119

modestus 123

uuttallii 521

perpallidus 105
measurements of 108

pileatum 124

pipra 119

pubescens 108

pulvorulentus 123

saundersi 107

scalaris 159

scapularis 159

seobobmi 123

sbarpii 107

tancola 105
tridactylus 108

uralensis 113, 114

variua 159

viridi-canus, measurements of 108

viridis 105, 106

zizuki 120

Pijon—crotopbaga sp 162

Pika 222

Pike, common 340

Piker 628

•Piliscus commodus 218

Pillot 238

Pimelepterus 585

boscjui 585

tlavolineatus ? 585

PLmolodus albidus ? 558

barbus 559

catulus ati

commersoni 559

spixi ? 558

vilsoni 559

Pimelonotus 559

Pimephales notatus 2, 7, 11, 20

Pintada—Scomberomorus spp 36

Pipilo .. 147

carmani 147

chlornnis 148

complexus, new species I'tt
fusca 148

fuacus 14S
mesoleucus 148

macronyx 147, 148

maculatus 146, 147

oregonus 147

submaculatus 147

new species 140
torquatus 148

Pippiree 618

gro8-1 el o 017

Top-knot 616
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^

Pipra ('lo<;aiitissinia

eiiropica

Pipripicus .

Pii-anga Impatica

luiloviciaua

Mibra

Piiati apia

Pisidiuui a'(| 11 ilatoiale

Pisoodouophis

j;uttulatu8

;

oeulatiis ...

Pitangus tlcibiauus

Pito real—Ucoidilirus sji .

Placiphoii'lla

Page.

140

.382,383,384

108

140

no
ItO

41)

218

5GG

f/CG

5GG

154

158

31J
Ulaiuvillli 210, 21

1

iiuporcata 211
sinnata till

stinipsoui MtO, 311, 217

' velata 210, 21

1

Placopliaryux carinatus 2, 7, 1

1

Placuiiaiioniia maiio.schisiua 217, 218

Plafjioscion . 587

Plagyodus 502

Plaseucia, Seuor Leond 32, 42, 44

Plataleidre of Grtnada G27

of Mexico 171

Platif(lo8sus 57

Platophrys 52

ollipticus 51, 5-i, GOl

liiuatiis 51, 5'J, liOl

iiuKulil'er COl

iiuuulilVTU.s 52

iiobiilaris 5*3, 608

occllatus GOl

spiuosus COl

Platycephalidib 5i)7

PlatycepLalu.s augiistus .'j'J7

douiitator 482

Platyglossus 50, 57, G5, GO, 07, 69

analy.sis of apecies of 58

bifasciatiini 590

bivittatiis . . .28, 45, 59, 60, 03, «5,
Gi), 70, 540, rm

caiidalis. 45, 59, 60, 64, 69, 70, 541, .590

crotapbua G4

cyanostignia ,59, CO

cinctuH Till

dotined 57
diiiiidiatus. ..45, 5S, <>1, 62, CO, 70, :<W)

dispil lis 59, «4, C9, 70

llorijali.s 63,04,70

gaiuoti 4.'>, 5S, «1, 09, 70, 511, ,590

}iraiidiM(iuaiiiis 03

bimierali.s 03

iiiteiiiasaliiM 01

inaciilipiniia 28, 5S, C2, 69, 70, .590

Dicliolsi 58, 61 , 09, 70

opalinus 00

pictus 04, 05

poeyi 04, 70

priiicipis 00

radiatus.45, 58, 59, 03, 65, 09, 70, 590

riiptus > CI

stMiiicinctus 58, 60, 69, 70

riatyiniiiti iiiacioplitbalmus 535

Page.

Platyiniiis vorax 42

Platysaniia 418, 419, 42.5, 426, 427

polyoiiiniata 422

Plecostoiuiis lobini 560

Plectroponia iiiclanorhiiiuiii .579

vitulimiin? 579

Pk'ctiyiiops prospiuosus 578

retrospinls 578

I'logadis guaiamia 171

PlouioiU'clcs apoda ? 602

araiiiaca 602

lincatiis ? 602

iiiacrolepidotus 602

papilloHiis 602

])lagiusa 53
Pleuionectida; 001, 608

of Havana 51

Pleiiiotonia .P.i'la) violacea 218

bfiingi 316,218
bicarinata 210

vinosa 216

violacea 216

Pliny 340

Pliocercu.s elapoides 188

Plover, American Golden 027

Cotton-tree 028

Grey 627

King-neck 637

Pliimier 332

Pluvial doriido 178

Pueuiuatopliorus 574

Podicops californicus 179

bolbcellii? 6:{:t

bolbolli 0,'i3

occiden talis 179

Podicipitid;e of Grenada 6.'I3

Jlexico 179

Podilymbus iiodiceps 180, H'.i'.i

Podocidaria 2(14

sculpta 264

Pdicila 374

Pojcile . 374, 378

Pcecilia 374

brevirostris ? 381

doniinicensis 504

inelanogaster 504

iiavoniua .564

vittata 504

vivipara •. 5C4

Pociliclitbys asprigeni.s 16

.jessiic 16

luilustris 9, lO, 13

puuctiilatuM 9

.swaiui 10

P(L'ciloi>]ii.s 505

Pooy, Prof. F. . .31, 33, 34, 38, 43, 44, 4G, 53, 55, 08, 246

sketch of 31,32

P/ogonias cliromi.s 28

Poikilis 374

P(dioptila ciT^ruIea 134

Polyboriia eheriway 1G8

Polycontrida) 588

Polycentnis tricolor 588

Polydactylus pluniieri 572

Polymixia lowei 577
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Page.

Polyneniidaj 572

ofHavana 36

Polynemus oligodon 572

virgiuicus 30, 572

Poinacanthus aicuatua 5U4

aureus 48, 594

Pomacentridse 592, C07

Pomacentrus analis ? 592

atrocyaneus 592

caudalis 229, 592

dcuegatus 593

dorsopunicaus 592

I'usciis 592

It'ucostictus 592

uivat us 592

obscuiatus 592

otopborus 592

partitus 592

l)lanifion8 - . 592

1 cctifrtcuum 592

xanthurus 592

Pomadasy s approximans ? 583

boucaidi 583

croco 583

cult lifer 583

productus 583

viiidensis 58;!

Pomatomidiii 570

Pomatomus saltatrix - - 27, 570

Poiuatoschistus 487

Poiuatostegus stollatns 551
Pomoxys annularis 10

sparoidcs 14, 404

Pompano 531

^ Pontius pollus ? 590

^ Poocaetes gramineus conlinis 142

Pooccctes gramineus var. confinis 142

Poospiza oli%'aci'a 140

Porcupine, YcUowbaired 222

Poriehthys plectrodon 598

porosissiiuus 229, 598

Porocidaris 202

Sbarreri 202

Porogadua miles 600

Porogobius 487

Portugnes—Pitangus sp 154

Porzaua 395, :59«

bailloni 390,397

Carolina 177,«it»

cry tb rotboras 396, 398, 399, 401

measurements JJWO

exquisita 401

fusca 398,399

nicasuremonts .'590

intermedia 390
Japanese species of 390

raaudarina 398,400

noveboracensis 401

parva 397

paykulli 396,399,400
pygmaia 390, 397

rubiginoaa 398

undubita 39«, 397, 401
Potamorrbapbis 339, 359

guianensis 359,301, 530

Potamorrhapliia scolopacina

species of...

tieniata

Potamotrygon

Potean River fisbes tali en—
Pouled'Eau (Fulica ap.) ...

Pourtalesiiu

Pourtalesia Jeffreysi

Pago.

301

359
359

557

1,6

629

287

287

Preston, J. W 248,249

Priancantbid;B 582

of Havana 41

Priacantlius arenatus 582

catalufa 41, 582

cepidiauus 582

craeutatus 582

macrophtbalmns 41

Pri/ne cancellata.... 213

cancellatus 213

orcgonensis 213

Piimavora cafe—Merliia ap 132

chiviEo—Morula sp 132

—Merula grayi 132

—Eidgwayia sp 131

Prionitos cajrulicops 1 GO

Prionodoa 57D

Prionodon cucuri 550

Prionotus 50,229,327

alatus 327,338,333,338
analysis of s.pecics of 337
birostratus.. 333,337,338
carolinus 33S, 333, 338
evolans 327, 331, 335, 336, 338, 545

var. lineatus 335

borrens 331,336,337,338
japonicus 333, 337,338

lineatus 335

miles 331,336,338.
opbryas. 338, 339, 330, 334, 338, 608

palmipes 333

pilatus 333,335,338

punctatus,50, 338, 333, 333, 334, 338, 597

type of 544, 545
review of 337
roseus 608

new species 470
rubio 330, 332, 334, 338, 597

new name 50
sarritor 336, 338

scitulus . . .28, 50, 339, 333, 338, 470, 471

stearnsi.. . 338, 229, 330, 335, 338. 608

stepbanophyrs 339, 334, 338

strigat-as 331,335,330,338
tribuhis ... 28, 338, 331, 332, 333, 336,

337,338

Pristididie 556

Pristigaster cayanus 561

martii 561

pb a.'ton 561

Pristipoma auratum ? 584

melanopterum 584

roncbus ? 583

Pristis acutirostris ? 556

pectiuatus 26, 556

perroiteti 556

Procellaria meridioiialis 95, 96
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rase.

Profellariid* of.Grenada 6H2

Prochilus 4>S2

I'locyonidiv ol' Mexico I'.'S

l'ro;iiiathi)des ociilcatiis 5'Jo

l*ro>;ue clialybea l.'iO

doiuinicensis iil'i'

loiic.oKiistor liiO

Pioiiiccoceplialus '.— 242

Proiiiccocoijluiliis 2151, 233

Pronu'theus atlauticus 573

Proiiiicrops gnasa 40

itaiara 40, 580

ProTiiicroptciiis 5,-il

Pronotoj^raiuinu.s 47.">

niultil'asciatus 475

vivanus 474, 607

Prospinus chloroptenis 40

Piotnla alba, new species 5-10

aiueiicaua 548

dioniedcic 550

new species 54?
iiicdi.i. 548, 549

I'ryer, II ]ir.,fi42

Psaltiiparus luclanotis l.'J I

I'salti'ites lielviveutris ]:i4

nielanotis Lit

minimus 134

Psarocoliiis leneus 151

eyano('eplialus ]5J

^nbernator 152

;,Milaiis 150

pnstulat us 150

Psenes — 408

Javaniciis 577

legulus 577

Psenidas ? 577

Psendoboletia Indiana 270

Pseudobazis 415

I'seudejulis 5C, 05, titi, 09

fiiiaidi CO

modest us .' 05

notospilus OC, 09, 70

Pseudopiiacantbus alius 582

Psendoiboiubus vonix 002

Pseudoscarus 470, 512, 591

aiacanjja '! 592

coii-ulous 48

diadenia 47

linoidatus 47,591

nuelialis.. . 48

obtusns 48

psittacus 47, 59

1

sancta' erusis 47, 591

Psib)Uotid;e 245

I'silonotus 229, 242, 244, 245

caudacuuetus 240,247

puiietatissimns 24G

rost rat us 240

Psilorliiuus nnnio 15i5

Psittacidie ol' I\Iexico 103

Psittacula liueola 94

Psittacus autumnalis 103

Pterenjiraulis otlicrinoides 502

PLeria (Oxytoiua) erocta 252

Ptero{;lu8SU8 prasiuus 303

PterosloMsus tonjuatns 163

Ptoropbrynoides histrio 603

Pteroplalea niaclura 26,558

Pteiopoda tVom Turner 203

I'f ilio^ony 3 ciuereus 139

Ptib);j;onys ciuereus 139

I'tycboramphus aleuticua 050

Ptycliostomus albidus 18

Puddinj;-wife CO

Platyglossus radiatus 59

Pudiauo verdo 59, 00

Puffers, American species of 230

PulHuus carneipos 055, C5G

cinereus 656

creatopus 056

gavia 050

grisens 655, 056

leucomelas 655, 050

tenuirostris 055, C50

Pulmouata from Labrador 'Ht'i

Pupa borealis 203

decora tHt3
Hoppii 203

PupiKa aretica 217

decora 217

I'urpura <Tispata 215

Prcycinetti 215

lapillus 315
lima til 5, 218

Pusa erroneously applied 02

grandisquamis 03

radiata 62

Putnam, F.W 3,508

Putorius brasiliensis freuatiis 129

erminea 221

\ (Gale) brasiliensis frenatus 129

visou 221

Puxacua—Antrostomussp 158

Nyctidronius sp 158

Pyrangto icstiva 140

bepatica 140

hidoviciana 140

Pyrgisomj) rubricatum 148

Pyrocepbalus niexicanus 154-'

rubineus mexicanus 154

var. mexicanus 154

Pyrodeius, diagnosis ofspecies of 92

grenadensis 93
nuvsoni O.'i

new species O'-i

orenocensis . ) 92, 0."J

maseni '.

.

93

sciitatus »a, 9:i

Py rolol'usus 304

Pj-tliouiclitliys sanguineus 505

' Q-

Quadrina 414,415

Quassilabia lacera 2

Quaiibgalitto—Cyanocitta sp 152

Quebranta liuesoa 108

Quejoso—Saltator sp . 141

Qiieriniana gyraus 27, 607

(Jueiijiii'dnla circia 655

crccca 655
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rage.

Queiquodula falcata (iSS

• lormosa tjJ5

(inei(jUL'ilula GiiH

Quexque azul—Xauthoura sp 153

(^)uexqiiex—Cyauocorax sp 153

(juiscaliis huiiinosua OSS
niaciourus 152

II.

Kabiiubia de lo Alto—rarantbias sp 39

Gcuizaia—Clepticus genizara .. 45

—Oeyurus cbiysurus 42

Kadde, Professor 399

Rafinesque, C.S 339, 340, 356

Baja ackley i 557

Rajidib 557

Kail, Eastern Water 402

Hails, Jap-iiiese Water 403

of Japan 395

Kallidie of (Jrenada (>L'9

Japan S'.iS

Mexico ]77

Rallina erytbrotliorax 400

fiisca 399

paykulli 400

Kailites 390

EalluH 395, 4«^
aquaticHS 402, 403

bjaponicus 402

c indicHS 402

measurements of 404
bailloni 390

carolinus 177

elegans teuuirostris 1^
var. touuirostris 177

fuscus 398

giilaris 402

measurements of 304
remarks on 363, 3C

4

indicus 363,40-^,403

measurements of 404
interraedius 396, 397

japonicus 402, 403

jouyi 402

measurements of 304
new species 36!3, '^tt3, 304

nuuutus 396, 397

paludosus 397

paykulli 400

pectoralis 402

pbieuicurus 405

pusillus 396, 397

rufescens 404

striatus 398, 40'i

measurements of 364
remarks on 363, 364

sumatramis ? 405

Ilamier (columba sp.) 624

Eampbastidiu of Mexico 163

Eampbastos carioatus 163

torquatus 163

Rampbistoma 339

vulgaris 340

Ramsay, 11. G. W 2(i0

Wardlaw 4UG

Tage.

Kaua balcciua 197

—Hylasp 198

—Litbody tes sp 197

marina 198

—Raua sp 197

—Smiliaca sp 199

Rangifer taiandus caribou 224

Eanidai of Mexico 1 97

Ranita—Hyla .sp 1 98

Ran2ani 2:i8

Ranzania ti'uncata 60(1

Rascacio—Scorpa»na plumiori 50

Raseon de agua 177

Ratbbun, Kicbard, Echini catalogued by.. 355
papers of 258

on parasitic copepoda . 310
Raton viejo— Artibeus sp 128

—Molussus, sp 127

—Vampyrops sp J 28

Rail, Dr. Charles 450

Rifys, actiuotrichia of 78

rank of 78

Razor-bill 658

Red Grouper, fishes found in 466

Red River iisbes taken 1, 13

Red Snapper 534

fishes found in 466

Redstart 611

Reed Bird 616

Reeve 213

Regalecidas ; 573

Regalecus gladius .573

Regerhinus uncinatus 633
Regulus calendula 133

Remiza 374, 387

consobrina .387, 389

measurements of 3S9
pendulina 388,389

Remora romora 27, 572

Reniceps 556

tiburo 32

Reptiles of Mexico 182

index to genera of 199
Retardation in species-making 78

, of development 79,80

Rhabdosnia longiceps, now species 1S9
I mutitorquos 189

semidoliatum 189

Rhadinrea decorata 188

Khamdia 559

Eliinechis deppei 166

Khinobatidaj 557

Rhinobatns spino.sus 557

Rhinoberyx chryseus 39, 578

Rhiuogobius ? 499, 595

bucculentus 49,501,543

contractus 49,501

similis 499

Rhinoptera cncenadaj, new species 330
new species of 330
polyodon 220

lihomboebirus osteocbir 572

tetrapturornm 572

Rhomboida alepidota argentea ,37

Khomboidichthys COi

/>
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I'ago.

lllioiiibopliti'S aufonibeus 4"J,583

elegans 42

I^boiubiis 57G

aramaca 602

lUiyiicbouoUa paittacea dOS
lvbyuclio]ivgus paciticus 287

ini.vntboteM 243

llbyncliotus 243, 245

ItbypticidiU 581

of Havai^a 41

IIbyptic.u8 a''enatus 581

bistrispinus 581

inaculatus 58

1

iiigroniaculatua 581

pituitosua 581

saponacous 41, 581

Eicharda, Sir George Henry 124

liic'hardsou 246

Iliciuus 417

liidgwayia pinicola l.'il

Kidgway, Robert 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 138, 139, 144,

145, 146, 147, 148, 151, 153, 155,

158, 159, 162, 164, 165, 173, 177

on new Aiupbispiza llli

.Eatrelata saudwicb-

ensi.s 95

aiuelaui.stic jjuteo ^48
bybrid Dryobatcs 5'H
Mexican birds 1 JJO

new birds 92

Cyclorbis 519
Myiarcbus 5^SO
I'icolaptes H'i'.i

oyater-catcber 225

L'iker, C. B., bird named for 5'iii

lUley, C.V 417,423

Itiuger 121

F 388

Ring—Ouzel 365,368

alpine 367
uortbern 3G7

Ring—Tbrusli 365-

King—Tbrushes, European 372, 373

Rio Blanco tisbes taken 21

Rio Colorado tisbes taken 20

Rio Comal lisbes taken 1, 23

Itio Lampasas fislies taken 17

liio Leon fisb^s taken 18

Rio San Marcos tisbos taken 1,21

Rissa brevirostris 656, 658

tridactyla poUicaris 655, 656

Rissoa arctica 306

castanea 307

(I'aludinella) saxatilis 306

proxiuia 307

st riata 307

Risaoidie 305

Rivuluscylindracena 664

elegans 564

niarnioratua 564

niicropus 564

oiiimatus 5'-i7

Robalo—Centroponius undecimalis 39

Roccus cbrysops 12, 14

lineatns 463

fage.

lioccus saxatilis 465

scptentiionalis 465

Rock Bass—Rocuus clirysops 14

Rock-sculptures of boats 444, 445

Rodriguez, Seiior Jos6 32

Roemer, F 83

on fulgurites 91

Ronco Aniarilla— Hifniulon sciunis 42

bianco—Hicmulon acutum 42

Carbonoro—Hienuilon careonariura

.

42

Condenado—UaMUulon flavolinea-

tum 42

Ronco—Bicniulon plumieri 42

Rose, G., on fulgurites 91

Rotula Augusti 285

Rumphii 257

Rowlock figured 444

of Nortbland boats 443

Rubio volador 50, 334, 545
" Rudiments" dofimd 80

Rupiacartes atlauticus 599

decoratus 599

margaritaceus >. 599

nigricans 599

Rnpomis niagnirostris griseocauda 167

Riippell 57

"Russian cat"—Lcptops olivaris 14

Rutley.F 83

on fulgurites 91

Ruvettus pretiosus 573

prometbeus 573

Ryder, Jobn A., ou fin-rays of flslics 71

Rygb,0 454

S.

Sabalo—Megalopa atlauticus 33

Sabine River, fisbes taken 1,15

Saccoatonia 509, 510

gulosum 51

Sainter, on fulgurite 91

Salamandra tigrina 199

Salamandridiu of Mexico 199

Salarias vomei inus 599

Salariicbtliys textili.s 599

Salema—Diplodus uiiimaculatus 43

Salenia 263

Patterson! 263

varispina ... 263

Salenida; 263

Jialine Rivtsr fisbes taken 1, 10

Salmacis globator 277

rarispina 277

Salmon, absorption of flu-fold in 79

Salmouete AniariUa—Upeneus uiartinicns 43

Colorado—Upeneus maculatus 43

Salmonoids, adipose tin of 72

Salpinctes obsoletus 135

Saltaparedalacrancro—Catnpylorbyncbus

sp 135

armarillo—Eutblypis sp 138

aplomado—Tbiyotborus sp 136

do barranca 135

nionte— Deiidroruis sp 156

tular 136

lutado—Thamnopbilus sp 156
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SaltapareJ—Picolaptes ap.

Saltator atiiccps

grandis

Salt.T

Salvadoii

Salviu

Osbort

Page.

150

141

141

332

405

G13

131

Saiuia 4 J O, 418, 422, 423, 224, 426, 427

416

416

420

628

628

028

628

atlas

Cynthia

euryalo

Sandpii)or, Pectoral

Small

Si)otted

Stilt

Sandsliark 310,313,315,316

Sardiua do Espaiia—Clupea pseudohis-

panica 33

dc' Ley—Clupea sardina 33

Escamuda—Clupea clupeola 33

Sardinella 501

Sardiuia 501

Sai'geuto—Phalacrocoias sp 169

Saigo Kaiado—Diplodus probatocephalus.

.

43

Sargus 585

argenteus, type of 53S
avies, typo of 53S
ascensionis, type of 538
cari ba;ns 43, 585

caudimacula 538, 585

fasciatus, type of 539
flavolineatJis 585

type of 538
lineatus, type of 539
loudelotii 585

Saiothrodus ainplcxicollis 593

biiuaeiilatus 48

iiiaculocinctus 593

Sars, G. O 297,300,301,306,307

Sastre—Psaltriparus sp 134

Saturnia . . .410, 421, 422, 423, 426, 427, 428, 438, 429,

430, 431, 432, 434

galbiua 430, 431
Saturuiidas 414

levision of 414
Saturniiua; ,. 414,437
Saurida 520

Sauiopbagus dorbianus 154

Saurus atlanticus 526, 563

gracilis 536
giiseus 520

intermedins 526, 563

526

526

535
526

535

3oy
210

lacerta

synodus

tyjies of

,
varius

Sauvage, Ur
Saxicava arctica

pholadis

rugosa 216, 218

Say 310

Sayornis nigricans 154

Ijboebe 154

sayus... 154

Scaphirhynchopa platyrbynchus 14

Page.

Scardafella inca 175

kScartella niarniorea 599

microstoma 599

now genu8 and species 50
trucata 599

vincta 599

Scarus 32, 470, 542, 591

abildgaardi 47

aracanga 591

bollmani, new species 470

brachialia 47

catesbasi 591

cteruleus 48

coelestinus, type of 543

croicensis 47, 469, 542

Cuban species of 45"

diadema 47, 591

evermanni, new species 4(i9
flavescens 590

frondosus 591

type of 543
gratbodus (0 592

guacamaia 48, 543, 592

boplomystax 591

lateralis 47, 591

miaiofrenatus 47, 591

nucbalis.. 591

obtusus 591

oxybrachiua 47, 591

punctulatus 47, 470

quadrispinosus, type of 543
rubripinuis 591

sj)inideua 591

squalidus 47, 591

superbua 591

taiuiopterus 49'

tpye of 543
truncatus (?) 591

turchesius 592

• type of 543
viren8(?) 591

virginalis 47, 470, 543, 591

viridis 591

Scaup, Large 659

Sceloporus a-neua 193

foi mosua 1 93

gracilis 193

graciosus 193

grammicus 192

Tar. a 193

gratiosus 193

niicrolepidotna j. 193

scalaris 194

spiuosus 193

torquatus formosus 193

variabilis 194

Scbietieliu &. Co., cinchona bark.s from 438

Schizaster caualiferua . 291

fragilis 291

Orbignyanus 292

Schiiioplax b.andtii 217

Schlegi'l 398, 399, 407, 408, 659

Schleuter 303

Scbliiter, , Picus from 108

Herr W 365, 366, 37 1, 372
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Page.

Schoaiburgk 360

Schiipf :i52

ScLott, A 519

Scbrcnck 213

Sciii'ua ariDiita 587

chrysura ^ 28

lineata 463

maculata 482

inagdalenu! 587

niicio])8 587

nionacantba 587

ocellata 28

niiicbiis 44,587

nibelbi 587

stellifera 540,587

.'*\iba'iiualis 587

sininaDionsi.s 587

Scia^iidii- 58G

of Havana 43

Mexico 196

Scirtetes 410

Sciuiida; i'loiii Ala.ska 223

of Mexico 129

Sciurus aiiieojiaster 129

graniuinina 129

vaiiegatua 129

Sclater, 1' L 131 , 610, 613

Scolecopbagus cyanocepbahis 152

Sculiodon 556

porosns 32, 556

Scolopacid;i! of Grenada 628

Mexico 178

Scolopax allia 171

delicata 178

guarauua 171

melanoleuca 178

Scomber coliaa 574

kleini , 531

Scomberesocidie 508

oi' Havana 35

Sconiberoiiiorn.s cavalla 36, 574

niaculatus 27, 36

regalis 36, 574

Sconibrida? 574

of Havana 36

Scombrops oculatus .586

Scopelidas 503

Scorpa?na brasilieuais 596

type of 545
calcarata 545, .596

castor 590

grandicoruis .50, 545, 596

iuenuis 590

tvpo of 545
occipitali.s .545, 475, 596

pbimieri 50, 590

la.scacio 5i*, .596

sciofina, type of 545
stearnsi 596

Scorpauidii' 596

of Havana 50

Scoters 6.59

Scoter, Surf 059

Scnlly, Mr 404

Scutelliduj 282

Scj-llidai of Havana ^ 32

Scylliorbinid.T 555

Scylliiiin, Parupoid structures in 74

Scyris aualia 37, 575

Sea-birds, distribution of 653

peculiar to American coaat. .. . 653

remarks on 657

Seal, Fur 222

Sea Robins, review of 327

Seebobm 109, 110, 111, 115, 11&, 200, 365, 380, 382,

384, 388, 389, 394, 408, 610, 645, 657

Seed-eater, Black-face 614

See-see, Black 612

Blue-black Grass 615

Red-throat 614

Wbite.-beak 614

Yellow 613

Zerbe 614

Seiiinis niotacilla 136

na-vius 611
Selene vomer 27, ii7, ^5
Selenites eielata figured 461

new species 460
Burauti 4<>0

figured 461
note on 400

Selys Longcbamps 201

Semotilus biguttatus 4

Seunett, (r. B 132

Seiiorita—Oxyjulis californicus 65

Seriola bouariensis 532, 676

coronata 576

dubia? 576

dumerili 576

falcata 532, ,576

fasciata 532, 575

gigaa? .576

ligulata .576

prosima .570

rivoliana 570

type of 5:i'i

semicoronata 570

zonata 576

carolinensis 576

Serioliobtliys 570

Serpeutario—Siiizaetus sp 167

Serpula diantbus 549

gigantea 551

stellata 551

Serpulidie from llie "Albatross" 547

Serranida^ 579, 607

of Havana 39

Serrano—Serranus forniosus 39

Serranus augnatifrons '. 580

a.pna 581

atrarius 27, 468, 469, 5.33

atrobranclius 533

bivittatus? 579

brasilicusis .533, .579

dispilurus '27, .533

fasciculai is 579

llavesceus 579

llavolimbat us .532

I'orinosus 39

fuacuhis 579
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Page.

Serranus jacome 579

luciopercanus 579

niveatns S3'i

ocyurus, new species 46S
phcBbe 27,39,532,579

prjestigiator 579

rufus 533

tabacarius 39, 579

tigrinus 579

trifurcus 468

undulosus, types of 533
Sesi de lo Alto—Lutjanus sp. 41

Setophaga lacrymosa 138

miuiata 137

rubra 138

ruticilla 611

S. Gabriclito—Pyroceplialus sp 154

Sharpe, R. Bowdler 294, 295, 296, 643, 649

& Dresser 114

Shark, Atwood's 310,312,314,315

Dusky 316

Sharks, actinotrichia of 72

Shearwater 658

Sheep, Dall's 224

Shell, new California 460
Shi-jiii-kara 376

Shima-o-naga 386

Ships for burial purposes 449

Ship tomb 458

Shrew, Forster's 222

Shufeldt, Dr. E. W 495

Sialia azurea 133
sialis 133

Sibon annulatum 183, 198

annulatus 183

frenatum, new species 1S4
personatum 184

Sicyases 597

Sicydiops 485

Sicydium 479, 484

antillarum i 484, 485, 595

gymnogaster 485

pluniieri 4S4, 517, 595

ealvini 485

siragus 484, 595

Sicyopterus 479, 485

analysis of species of 485
gymnogaster 485, 517

salvini 485, 517

stimpsoni 485

Sidera aterrima 565

conspersa 566

elaborata 566

flavoscripta 565

funebris 565

maculipinnis 566

miliaris 566

moringa < 34, 566

nigrocastanea 505

nigromarginata 473, 606

obscurata 565

ocellata 34, 473, 474, 566

polygonia 565

sanctse-helense 566

umbrosa 565

Page.
Sidera variegata 566

vicina 34, 565

Sierra Serrucho—Scomberomorns cavalla. 36

Sierrita 349

Siete colores—Passerina sp 142

Siganus 48

Siliqua patula 218

Siluridffi 558

Simorhynchus cristatellus 655, 656

pusillus 655, 656

pygmteus 655, 656

Sipho lividus 205, 215

martensi 303
Siphonaria thersites 210, 217

Siphostoma affine

ascendens

brachycephalum.

cayennense

crinigerum

elucens

fistulatum

flavirostre

floridae

Jonesi

linea

louisian*

569

570

570

569

570

569

569

570

30

569

570

30

mackayi 335, 229

marmoreum 570

minrum fo be suppressed 225

pelagicum 569

picturatum 570

rouaseaui 569

zatropis 570

Sitta
_

374,389,391
albifrons 390,393
amurensis 389, 390, 392, 393

albifrons 390,393
Clara 390

new subspecies 393
measurements 391

baicalensis 390, 391

caesia lis

Clara 393

europaea 118, 389, 390, 391, 392

measurements 391
sabsp. uralensis 390, 392

roseilia 390,392

sericea 393

sibirica 392

uralensis 389,392,393

Sittasomus olivaceus 156

Sittiparus 374,375
Siurus motacilla 13

Skates, actinotrichia of 72

Skibssaetninger (boat-shaped bnrial
groups) 446

Skuas 660

Slaweek stone boat 447

Slippery Dick—Platyglossus bivittatus. .

.

63

Sloan 37

Smaragdus 7

costalesi 496, 596

stigmaticus 496

valenciennesi 497, 596

Smilisca baudini 199
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Page.

Smith 121

E. A 297

John B., on SatumiidiC 414
Prof.S. 1 310

Eosa '. 511

on a new Khinoptera 'i-iO

Snapper, Red ;:!34

Snipe, Wilson's 628

Snow, Mr 393

Professor 436

Prof. Hy 415

Sobaco— Balistes macrops 54

Socorro Elf Owl 16«
Snlariom walLilen.so 252

Solea browni 602

Soleidw of Havana 53

Solemia bilex 252

Soleotalpa unicolor 603

Somateria spectabilis G59

v-uigra 059

Sondincire boat 443
Sora Rail 629

Sorex Forsteri 222

Soricida? from Alaska 222

Sour-sop Bird 613

Spangenberg, Dr 530

Sparidae ....'. 607

of Havana 41

Sparisoiiia abildgaardi 47, 591

aracauga .591

atoruariiim 591

aurofrenatum 47, 501

brachiale 542, 591

chrysopterum 47

chrysopterus '591

circumnotatum 591

Cuban species of 45

cyanoli-iio 607

emarginatum 591

flavescens 47, 542, 591

froudosum 47, 542

hoploiuystas 591

lorito 47, 55, 591

radians 59

1

viride 591

xystrodon 47, 55, 591

Sparus moruiyrus 585

pagrus 356, 607

radiatus 60,63,64,70

Spataugidoe 287

Spatangina 288

Spatangus purpures 288

Raschi 288

Spatula clypeata 655

Species, origin of 78

resulting from stable equilibrium. 78

Spelerpes bellii 199

Spermophila gutturalis 614
torqueola 142

Spermopbile, Parry's 224

Spermophilus enipetra !j'.J4

gi'ammarus 129

mexicanna 129

Sphaerecbinus granulans 257, 276

pulcherrimns 257, 276

Page.
Spb.TBroides. 230, '^31, 'iS-i. 233, 239, 242, 243, 247

analysis of species oi 334
angusticeps 334, 336, 247

annulatus 235, 239, 241, 247

formosus 335, 340, 241, 247

fiirtbi 334,336,247
maeulatus 335, 238, 247

pacbygaster ..334, 335, 236, 247, 605

politas 335, 339, 240, 241, 247

Spengleri .... 54, 334, 337, 238. 239,

247, 605

testudineus- -54, 335, 535, 339, 241,

247, 605

trichocephalus . .334, 335, 336, 247

tuberculatus 233, 237, 238, 247

tubercul6 233

turgidns 239

Spbagebrancbus 566

rostratus 566

Spbenocerciis formosse 637, 639

Sphenoproctus curvipennis 156

Sphyrajna 339

acus 355, 356, 568

barracuda 572

borealia 27

guagunche 36

guacbancho 572

piouda i?6, 572

pieudilla 36,572

spbyrtena 572

Spbynenidii? 572

of Havana 36

paper on 36

Sphyra'uops bairdianus 586

Spbyrapious varius 159

Spbyrna tiburo 26,32,550

tudes 556

zygsena 26, 556

Sphyrnida; 556

of Havana 32

SpUotes auribundus 185

corals 185

erebennus 185

subspecies erebennus 185

erebennus 185

pullatus auribundus 185

salvini 185

Spinas 555

hillianus 555

Spines of flsbes, development of 75

Spinites atrigularis 144

Spinus uotatus 149

spinus 651
Spirobrancbus dendropoma 553

giganteus 551« 553, 553
incrassatna 553

Spizaetus omatus 167

Spizastur melanoleucus ...• 167

Spiza versicolor 142

Spizella atrigularis 144
socialis 144

Spondias 618

Spoonbill, Roseate 627

Sporophila torqueola 142

Spring Creek fishes taken 20
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Page.

Squalidas 555

Squalus acantliias 555

cauis? 310

punctatus 32, 556

tiburo -. 555

Squirrel, Red 223

Stagnicola 406

minor 406

septentrionalis 406

Starik ., 524

Stathmonotus hemphilli '. 608

Stearns, Prof. K. E. C, Echini from 256

Silas. . 28, 64, 246, 327, 334, 335, 466, 467, 470,

471,482

described fulgurites 84

fishes from 225

sent fulgurities 83, 84

Steenstrup 297

Steganopus tricolor 178

Steindachner, Dr. Franz 48, 60, 69, 236, 349, 360,

497, 509, 513, 530, 592

Steinegeria, new genus 469"

rubescens 607

new species 467
Sj^gmatogobins 487

"Stejneger, Dr. Leonhard...l02, 130, 133, 209,216,

219, 297, 402, 652, 653, 654,

657, 658, 659, 660

genus named for . 468

on British marsh-

tit 300
on European
thrushes 365

on Japanese
Woodpeckers . . 99

• on Japanese Tfts 374
on Japanese Kails 395
on Liu Kiu Isl-

ands birds (i34

on Eallus species . 363
^ on species of Par-

dalotus 394
on synthliboraiii-

phus 534
proposed guide to

Japanese birds. 101

Stelgidopteryx fulvipennis 139

seri'ipennis 139

Stelliferus 540,587

stellifera 540

Stenogobius 487

Stenometopes 242,233

Stenostoma macrolepis 183

phaenops 183

Stenostomidse of Mexico 183

Stenotomus caprinus 607

chrysops 27

Stephens 380

Stephenson, Mr 449

Stercorarius buffonii 655

crepidatus 655

longicaudus 655

parasiticus 655

pomarinus 655

Sterna aleutica 656

Page.

Sterna auaethetus 633
camtschatica 655, 656

dougalli 633
elegaus 656

fuliginosa 633, 655

longipennis 655

macnira 660

maxima 179, 633
melanauchen 656

minuta 660

paradisea 660

pelecanoides 656

sinensis 655,656

surinamensis 179

Stevardia albipinnis 560

riisei 560

searlesi 560

veedoni 560

Stimpson, Wm 206

Dr. Wm 213,275,548

Echini from 256

Stizostediou canadense 8

vitreum 8

Stoasodon nariuari 26,558

Stolephoridaj 562

Stohphorus argyrophanus 535, 562

browni 26, 33, 562

chcerostomus 562

cubanus 562

eurystole 525,562

mitchilli 562

Ijerfasciatus 33, 562

productus '. 562

ringens 525

spinifer 562

surinamensis 562

Stomiatida 563

Stomopnenstes variolaris 271

Stoney, G. M 297

Storeria dekayi 187

Strecker, Mr 425

Strepsilas interpres 627

StrepsilidiB of Grenada 627

Streptophorus bifasciatus 186

sebjB 187

StrigidfB of Grenada 621

Mexico 163

Strix accipitrina 164

flammea var. guatematSB 164

nigrescens 631
guatemalse 164

phalaenoides 164

pratincola 163,164
Stromateidfe 576

Stromateus alepidotus 576

orbicularis 576

paru 576

triacanthus 27

StrombeUa 303,304
callorhina, var. stejnegeri 313
var. stejnegeri 2l!5

Strongylocentrotus albus 271

depressus 257,271

Drobachiensis ...257,259,271,

272, 273, 275
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Paire.

Strongjlocentrotua eurythrogrammus -57, 273

franciscanus 273, S274

gibbo8ii8 273

globulosus 257, 374
inteimedius 257, ?74

lividus 274

mesieanus 274

uudus 257,274
purpuratns 257, 273, 375
tuberculatus 257, 275

Struthers 80

Struthus atrimentalis 144

Stnrnella magna mexicana 152

var. mexicana 152

mexicana 152

Stumus holosericeus 149

obscurus 151

Stygicola dentata 600

Stylepboridfe • 573

Stylephorus ehordatns 573

Suckley, Geo 524

Sucrier 613

Sndis intermedins 562

Sula cyanops 631
fiber? 631

fusca? 631

leiicogaster 655

parva ? 631

piscator 630, 631
sula 630, 655

Sumichrast, F 144

Snndevall 103,118

Swain, Joseph 40,47,225

collected fishes 1

on Cuban scaroids 45

papers by 41

Swainson 57,66,231,242,245

Swallow, Mountain.* 620

Purple 612

Kufous-belly 612

Swan 658

J. G., Echini from 256

Swift, collared 620

Swinhoe, R 103, 107, 114, 115, 363, 376, 388, 394,

399, 400, 406, 635, 650, 656, 658, 660

described Japanese birds 100

Sylvania pusilla 137

Sylvia auduboni 137

komadori 644

Sylviidas of Mexico 133

Symbrancbidie 565

Symbranchtis marmoratus 565

Symphemia semipalmata 628

Synetheres mexicanus... 130

Syngnathidoe 569

of Havana 35

Syngnathus albirostris? 570

beckeli 570

jonesi 569

martinicensis 570

tenuis 570

Synodoutida; 563

of Havana 34

Synodus 339, 542

anolia 526,563

Page.

Synodus cubanus 563

fcetens 26, 526, 563

intermedins 34, 526, 563

longirostris 526

myops . . 34, 563

poeyi 503

new species 536
ruber 526

.sanrus 526, 563

spisiaans 34, 526, 563

synodus 526, 562

Synthliboramphns antiqnns. ., 524, 655, 656, 657

wumizusume 655, 656

status of. . 534
Syrnium virgatum 164

Tachyrbyuchus erosa 218

Tacitus 451

Taczanowski, L. 389,393,397,401

Tadorna casacra

cornuta

rutila

Tfenioides

Taeniophis imperialis

Tteniura dumerili

hystrix

magdalena:'

motoro

Tagarote—Tantalus sp

Tamboril

Tambor—SphfEroides testudineus.

Tanagra abbas

cyanea

.grandis

jacarina

ludoviciana

(Saltatoi) atriceps

Tanagrid;B of Grenada
Mexico

Tancredia americana

Tantalus loculator

i
Tantilla calamarina

Tapaya orbicularis

Tapes diversus

655

655

655

512

187

557

557

557

557

171

232

54

140

142

141

142

14u

141

613

140

252

171

189

194

216

staminea 216, 218

Tatusia novemcinota 130

Taxonomy, embi-yological characters in. .. 81

Teal, Blue-wing 630

Tecolotillo—Glaucidium sp 164

Tecolotito amarillo 164

Micrathene sp 165

Tegima, S 634,648

lent Dryobates 117

Teiidas of Mexico 195

Telea 43S,439
polypheme 430

polyphemus 430
var. oculea 430

Teleostei, actinotrichia of 72

adipose tins of 72

radial development in 74

Temminck 397,406

Japanese birds described by... 99

Temnechiuus maculatus 276
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Page.

TemnopleiiridEB 276

Temnopleurus Hardwickii 257, 276

Keynaudi 257,276

toreumaticus 257, 276

Tempestad—Sialia azurea 133

Tennessee basin fish wealth 25

Tepper, Mr 422

Terebella stellata 551

Terebratula meridionalis 250

subexcavata 251

snbtetraedra 251

Tern, Bridled -• 632

Noddy 632

Roseate 632

Eoyal 632

Tems 660

Testndo imbricata 197

Tetragonopterns brevoortii 560

pulcher 560

tfeninrus 560

unilineatus 560

Tetraodon 330, 231, 233, 341, 242, 243, 247

analysis of species of 343
bajacn 240,247

erethizon 343,344,247
fahaba 242

IsBvigatus 247

lineatns 241,242,243

testadineus 239,247

TetraodontidaB 605

review of 230

Tetraonidae of Mexico 176

Tetraptums albidns 573

ampins 573

Tetrodon 230, 231, 233. 241, 242, 243

ammocryptus 240, 247

angnsticeps 236, 247

annulatns 240,247

capistratus 246,247

caudacinctns 246

(Cheilicbtliys) pachygaster 235, 247

cnrvns 232,247

formosns 240, 247

fiirthi 236,247

geometricus 240,247

heraldi 240,247

hispidns var 238

var macnlatns 238, 239, 247

Isevigatus 232

lagocephalns 231, 232

lineolatns 232.247,605

mannoratus 237, 247

mathematicus 232, 247

nephelus 54, 237, 238, 247, 605

ornatus 229, 246, 247, 605

oxyrbynchus 246, 247

pachycepbalns 232, 247

pachygaster 235

plumieri 237, 238, 247

politns 239,247

psittacus 244, 247

pnnctatissimus 246, 247

punctatus 54,239,240,247,605

reticnlaria 240

rostratns 245,246,247

Tetrodon spengleri 233, 237, 238, 247

testudineus ^. 240

annulatns 240

trichocephalus 236,247

turgidns .". 30, 54, 237, 238, 247, 605

Tetrodontida; 233,241

of Havana 54

Tetrodontinffi 330
Teuthis 48

hepatus 48

javus 48

Texas fishes 15,16,17,20,21,23

taken 1

rivers poor in fish 25

Thalassidroma monorhis 656

Thalassoma 56,65,66,67,69

bifasciatum 67, 68, 69, 70, 540, 590

lucasannm 67, 69, 70

melanochir 67,68,69,70

nitiduni 67,68,69,70,590

purpurens 66

Thalassophryne macnlosa 598

Thamnophilus doliatus 156

ThaniDophis scalaris 186

Theobroma 610

ThoUchthys , 593

Thominot, M. Alexandre 525, 536

Thrush 609,^10

Water 611

Thrushes, two European 365

t'thi-yothorns bairdi 136

bewickii bairdi 136

grenadensis 611
Thriponax 123, 134

richardsi 124

ThJWsites niger 573

scholaris 573

Thrysoidea concolor 565

flavopicta? 566

Tiaris pusillus 142

Tigrisoma cabanisi 170

TigueriUo—Habia sp 141

Tijereta—Milvulus sp 155

Tildio—^gialitis sp 178

Tilmatura duponti 157

Timucu 352,353,529

Tinamidse of Mexico ISq

Tinnunculus sparverius caribbaearum 633
Tinosa—Caranx lugubris 36

Tit, Coal 377h

Eastern Pendnline 387

Formosa 375

Japan 375

Japanese Long-tailed 384

Lesser .% 376

Long-tailed ...383,386

Penduline 388,389

Tits of Japan 374
Tityra personata 156

Tlacoatzin—Didelphis sp 130

Tlaconete— Spelerpes sp 199

Tlacnache—Didelphis sp 130

Toad-fish 238

Todos Santos Baj, new Rhinoptera from . . 220

Tolucalineata 188,189
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Page.

Tonicella niarmorea 217

submaimorea 310, 217

Tordocapitan—Agelaius sp 151, 152

lie 0)0 amarillo—Scolecophagus sp.. 152

<le pecho amarillo—Xanthocephalus

ap 152

Dives dives 152

gallito—Molotlirus sp 151

negro chico—Molothnis sp 151

Molothrus sp 151

ToreUia 214

Tore—Ostraeiou tricome 54

Torpedinidffi 557

Torpedo bancroftii 472

brasiliensis 472

occideiitalis 557

pictus 472

Torquilla 102

Tortola comun—Zenaidura sp 174

Tortuga—Cinosternon sp 197

de carey 197

Totocalca—Aramides sp 177

Totanus flavipes 638
nielanoleucus 178, 652S

Tonrterelle (Zenaida sp.) 624

Toxocidaris globulosa 274

nuda 274

Toxopneustes maculatus 278

pileolas 278

semituberculatus 278

variegatus 279

Trachinocephalus brevirostris 34, 563

Trachinotus argenteus, type of 531
carolinus 531

cayennensis 575

type of 331,333
falcatus 575

glaucus 575

ovatus 531

paitensis, type of 531, 533
rhodopus 532, 575

rhomboides 575

Trachurops crumeuophthalmus 36, 574

plumieri 36

Trachunis picturatus 574

tracLnrus 474, 574

Trachydennon ruber 310, 217

Trachynotas carolinus 27, 38

rhodopus 38

rhomboides 27,38
Trachypteridaj 572

Tracbypterus trachyurus 572

Trachyradsia aleutica 217

Trerou formosa? 637,638,639

permagna, new species ..637, 638, 639
sieboldii 639

sororia 637

sororius , 639

Triacanthida; 604

Trichidion plumieri 36

Trichiuridae , 573

Trichiurus lepturus 27, 573

Trichopicus 108

Trichotropis insignis 314,218
eolida 314

Page.

Trifarcius 564

Trigla Carolina 50, 332, 333, 336, 337, 338, 545

evolaus 336, 338

luieata 335, 336, 338

palmipes 333, 338

punctata 50, 332, 338, 545

strigata 335, 338

tribulns 336

Triglidaj .=i96, 608

of Havana 50

Trigonocidaris albida 277

Triguero—Piranga sp 140

Trimorphodou coUaris 184

Tringa himantopus 178

Trinity River fishes taken 1, 16

Triplechinida; 277

Tripsurus 120

Triquero grande—Aimophila sp 145

Trisotropisagaaji 40

bonaci 40

brunneus 40

camelopardalis 39

cardinalis 40

microlepLs 580

petrosus 40

stomias 580

reticulatus 580

Tristram 124

Triton cancellatum 213

oregonense 212

Tritoniam cancellatum 212,213,314
(Lagena) oregonense 213

oregonense 313, 213, 314, 218

scaber 213

viridulnm 298

Tritonofasus Kroyeri 218

TrochidsB from Labrador 206

Trochilidse of Grenada 619

Mexico 156

Trochilns colnbris 157

curvipennis 156

eliza 157

fulgens 157

hemlleucurus 157

marias 158

thallassLna 157

Trochus helicinus 206

(Oxystele) euryostomus 252

Troglodytes brunneicollis 136

obsoleta 135

Troglodytidfe of Grenada 611

Mexico 135

Trogon ambiguus 161
citreolus 162

elegans 162

mesicanus ICl

Trogonidaj of Mexico 161

Trompeta—Fistularia tabaccaria 35

Tropea 429

luna 429

Trophon 302

calcarea 308

coronatus 303

craticulatus 303

Dalli 302
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Trophon edentnla

goodridgii

lata

maltzani

multicostatus .

muriciformia .

orpheus

stnarti

tenuisculptas

.

tmncatus
Tropic Bird

Tropidichtbys 1...

Tropidiniua

arnillo

Page.

308

303

308

303

209

303

303

303

21S

631

245

535

42

dentatns 42, 535

Tropidodipsas fasciata 183

Tropidonotus dekayi 187

mesomelanus 186

rliombifer 186

True, r."W 129

identified mammals 137
on Alaskan mammals 221

new genns of moles 97

Dipodomys 409
TrygonidiB of Havana 33

Tryon 213, 302, 460, 461

Tune ship 454
Tacdn de cuello amarUlo 163

pecho rojo 163

verde 163

Turco—Momotns sp 160

Turdidae 644

of Grenada 609

Mexico 131

Turdinfe 644

Tardus aipestris 365, 366, 368, 369, 370,
371, 373

measurements of 373
131

131

610

132

132

610
132

136

609

aonalaschkiB auduboni.

auduboni

carribfeus

flavirostris

grayi

gymnopbtbalmus
migratorius

motacilla

naumanni
nigrirostris 646
oculo radiato.

pilaris

pinicola

polyglottos...

piopinquus ..

torqnatus

59

370

131

132

132

.365, 366, 36S, 369, 370,

371, 373
measurements of a73

tristis 131

virens 138

Turner, L. M 205,297

mollusksof 303
TurnicoideiB 635

Tnmiconiorpbas 635

Tumix blakistoni 635
ocellata 635

plumbipes 635

Turnis pugnax . .

.

rostrata .

.

taigoor . .

.

Turnstone

Turritella erosa .

.

polaris.

635

635

635

627

212

212

(Tracbyrbynchus) erosa 313
Tuza—Geomys spp 129

Twa-oo (Sterna sp.) 632

Tweeddale, Lord 399

Tylosurus 339, 341, 343, 342, 358, 359

acus. . . . 344, 354, 355, 356, 357, 361,

529, 568

almeida 344, 351, 352, 353, 360

530, 568

amazonicus 343, 349, 360

ardeola 568

ardeolus 343,349,360
brasiliensis 360

cantraini 342, 355 , 356, 568

caribbajus 26, 345, 355, 356, 357,.

361, 539, 568.

craasus 353

diplotaenia 343, 34S, 3ii0, 568

euryops 35, 343, 347, 348, 360

exilis. 344, 349, 360

fodiator 344, 353, 361

galeatus 342, 354, 361, 568

gladius . . . , 353, 354 568

guianensis 359

Mans.... 26, 35, 341, 345, 357, 358,
301, 568

imperialis 342, 355, 356, 361

measurements of 357
longimanus 361.

longirostris 351

marinus ...26, 344, 350, 351, 352, 353,

360, 529, 530

microps 343, 349, 360, 568

nominal species of 361

notatus....35, 343, 345, 348, 352, 354,

360, 568

pacificus 344, 355, 361

raphidoma 35, 342, 344, 350, 353,
355, 356, 358, 361, 529, 568

sagitta 346, 347, 348, 568

scapularis 343, 346, 360

sierrita 349

species of 343
subtruDcatus 343, 347, 349, 346,

352, 353, 3C0, 529, 568

stolzmanni 344, 349, 360

Tyntlastes 481, 511
brevis 511, 513, 518

sagitta 511, 513, 518

Typhlogobins 477, 481, 510
californiensis 510, 511. 518

skeleton of 515

Tyrannidse of Grenada 616

Mexico 154

Tyrannula cinerascens 155

nigricans 154

Tyrannus borealis 155

coucbii 155

crassirostris 155
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Tyrannus inelancliolicus 61S
couchii 155

var. couchii 155 1

rostratus 618
vociferans 155

U.

Uaru 48,592

Uloceutra histrio 9

Umbriua broussonneti 588

coroides 588

gracilis 588

type of 539
martinicenais, type of 539

Ungava Bay moUusks 803
Unio 252

condoni 254

prisons 253

vetustus 253

Upeneoidea parvus 586

Upeneus balteatus 539, 586

flavovittatus 539,586

uiaculatus 43, 586

niartinicus 43, 586

typeof 539
parvus 939

punctatus 586

Upsilonphorus y-graecum 28,598

Upupid;¥ of Japan 103
TJpupoidea- of Japan 103
Uranichthys brachycephalus 566

Uranidea richardsoui 6

Uranomitra cyanocephala 158

TJranoscopidiB 598, 608

Uranoscopus occidentalis 598

Uraspis 5"5

Urecbinus naresianus 287

Uria lomvia arra 655,656

troile califomica '.655,656

Uribaco 585

Urinator adaniasii 655

arcticus 655

lumme 655

pacificus 656

septentrionalis 655

Urolophus torpedinus 33, 557

Uropsopbus triseriatus 191

Urotrichus 97,98

talpoides 97

measurements of 98

Urraca—Qniscalus sp 152

Ursida- from Alaska 221

Ursus americanus 32

1

cinnamoneus 221

Urnbitinga authracina 167

U. S. Coast Survey Echini 255

yish Commission, Annelids taken by. 547

Echini 255

fishes collected for.. 1

Kational Museum, fishes collected for 1

TJta bioarinata 192

V.

Vaca—Hypoplectrus indigo 39

Vaguero de huerta—Piaya sp 162

Page.

Vaguero de monte 168

Taillant, Dr. L 39,525

Valenciennes 47, 68, 227, 360, 530, 545

Valoncito—Parus sp 134

Vampyrops lineatus 128

Vaqueta de dos colores—Holacanthns tri-

color 48

Eques punctatus 43

Varia 434

Velutina conica, new species 305
cryptospira 211, 218

Venerupispetkii , 216

Venezuela, new birds from 92

Verdin aplomado—Regulus sp 133

calandria—Spiuus sp 149

de antifaz—Geothlypis sp 137

cabeza negra—Sylvania sp 137

cola aniarilla—Dendroica sp 137

mono Colorado 133

toca amarilla—Dendroica sp 137

ocotero de toca amarilla 137

rayado del sauce 136

Verdugo—Cyanocitta sp 152

Verilus sordidu.s 42, 583

Verrill, Prof. A. E 210,216

Echini papers of 258, 259

Verrugato—Micropogon foumieri 44

Vespertilio lucifugus 333
Ijerspicillatus 128

Vespertiliouida? from Alaska 222

Vessel burial 449
'

' Vestiges '

' defined 80

Viajaca—Astronotus tetracanthus 48

Vieja—Sparisoma spp 47

VieUot 397

Viking antiquities 457, 458

barrows 458,459

chair 458

implements 459

kitchen utensils 458

naval architecture 454

ship frames 454

keel 454

mast 455

planks 454

rudder 455

tomb 458

Vinciguerra, Dr. Decio 225, 340, 342

Vireonidfe of Grenada 611

Mexico 138

Vireosylvia calidris, var. dominicana 611
Vitrina esilis 217

Viuda—Tityra sp 156

Viverra caudivolvula 128

Vivora azul—Hapsidophrys sp 185

comuda 190

de barriga amarilla 183

cabeza de perro 183

cascabel 191

Erythrolamprus sp 187

giis 187

Drymobius sp 185

parda 187,188

Volatinia jacarina 142, 615
Volutharpa ampuUacea 315, 218
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Page.

Volutopsis 303

Volntopsius 303,304

Vomer dorsalis 575

setipinnis 27, 37, 575

vomer 37
Von Maltzan 297

Martens 297

Voraz—Aprion macrophthalmua 42

Vnlpes fulvus decussatna 221

Vnltur atratas 1G8

papa 169

W.

Wagner 409,410

"Walden, Lord 406

Walker, Mr 429

S.T., sent fulgnrites 90

WaUengreen 201

Washita Kiver,- fishes taken 1, 10

fish wealth 25

Water-birds of Japan 65^
distribution of 633

cock (Gallicrex sp) 404

fowl, Ked-head 629

hen, White-breasted 405

Thrush 611

Wells, John Grant 618,623,62

on Grenada birds 609
Westerlund, Dr 209, 2]^

West Indian fishes, supplementary list of. 606
Indies, birds of Grenada 609

fishes of 554
Whales, loss of hind limbs in 80

Whitely, Mr 114,115,660

Japanese birds of 99

White Eiver, fishes taken 1

region described 1

Wichmann, A 83

analyzed fulgurites 86

on fulgurites 85, 87, 88, 91

Withering, William, on fulgurites 90

WiUet 628

Woodhouse, Dr. S. W 409

Woodpecker, Gould's 112

Gray-headed Green 106

Great Black 134
Great Spotted 109,110.111

Great White-backed 119

Japan Green 105

Lesser Spotted 119

Pygmy 120,122

White-backed 114,115

Yesso Green 106

Woodpeckers, genera of Japanese 104
of Japan 99,102, 104
white-backed, from Japan. 115

Worthen, Mr 12

Wren 611

Wryneck, Japanese 103

Wrynecks of Japan 102

Wiirdemann, Gustav 473

X.

Xantbicbthy8 cicatricosus 604

ringens 604

Page,

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalns 152

Xanthomus buUockii 150

Xanthomus 387

Xanthoura Inxuosa 153

Xantns, Capt. J 173

John 68,246

Echini from 256

Xenopotrfes 243

Xenoptems 231,243

Xintete— Sceloporus sp 193

Xiphias gladius 573

XiphiidsB 573

Xiphorhynchus flavigaster 156

Xochinauyague—Bothrops sp 190

Xylocopus 108

subgenus 119

Xylurgus 108

Xyrichthys 67

lineatus 590

martinicensis 590

types of 541
modestus 590

psittacus 541, 590

rosipes 607

uniocellatus, types of 541
venustns 590

Termiculatus 590

vitta ., 590

type of 541

Y.

Yama-gara 375

gera—Picus canns jessoensis 106

Yankee—Cochlearius sp 171

Yarrow, Dr. H. C 26

on Beaufort fishes 25

Yates, Dr. L. G 460

Yellow Bird 611,613

Yellow-legs, Large 628

Small 628

Yucatan, new Cyclorhis from 519
Yungiceps 120

Yungipicus 130
in Japan 104
kizuki 130, 121, 122

seebohmi 120, 121, 122, 123

measurements of 1S83
Yunx 102

japonica 103

Z.

ZambuUidor de pico delgado 179

grueso 180

Zanate—Quiscalus sp 152

Zapatoro—Oligoplites saurus 38

Zapo—Bnfo sp 198

Zapodidje from Alaska 223

Zapomia 396
Zapus hudsonius 223

Zarapico grande 178

Zenaida martinicana 624
rubripes 634

Zenaidura macroura 174

Zeus Cauda bifurca 37
crinitus 57£
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Zeus gallus 575

vomer 37
Zoarces 542

anguUlaris 29

Zonites (Connlus) chersina, var. egena 30i2

fulvQS 203

mortoni 203

Zonogobius 487

Zonotrichia melanotis 145

mystacalis 143

quinquestriata 143

Zopilote—Catharista sp 168

real 169

Zorzal cerquero—Pyrgisoma sp 148

chiquito de cabeza caf6 144

Page.

Zorzal chiquito de cya amarilla 145

de lomo caf6 145

rayado—Spizella sp 144

rosado—Melospiza sp 144

Zygonectes brachj'pterus 2'2

cbrjsotus 527

cingulatus 597,463
craticula 527

escambisB, new species 463, 463
manni 527

notatus 5, 8, 12, 14, 16, 17, 19, 21

notti 527

patruelis 22

zonifer 627





iPKOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [186C.

EXPI>ANATION OF PEATE t.

(For text see pp. 8.^91. j

Fig. 1. Fulgurite with wing-like projectionn.

Fig. '2. Fulgurite from South Caroliiui, with bulb-like enlargeinente.

Fig. '.i. Cross-section of fulgurite with wing-like project iouf.

Fig. 4. Holes niude by lightning in a hollow eopper globe.



Proceedinsis Nat. Mus., Yol. IX. 1886.—Morrill. PLATE I.

FULGURITES.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [Ifi-^l

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11.

Dryobates namiyei Stejn. A new species of Japanese bird.

For description see page 116.



nC., 1886._ STEJNEGER

DRYOBATES NAMH-EI STEJN.





\



PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE m.

Fig. 1. Aquilonaria turneri Dall, dentition.

Fig. 2. Aquilonaria turneri Dall, animal, 6-1, page 204.

a, line of margin of shell (removed), page 204.

b, anal papilla, page 204.

Fig. ^. Aquilonaria turneri Dall, shell 4-1.

Fig. 4. Bela solida DalK page 301.

Fig. 5. Alvania castanella Dall, page 307.

Fig. 6. Mangilia aleutica Dall, page 299.

Fig. 7. Bela Itevigata Dall, page 300.

Fig. 8. Ouoba saxatilis MoUer, page 306.

Fig. 9. Ciugula var. martyni Dall, page 306.

Fig. 10. Velutina conica Dall, page 305.

Fig. 11. Onoba aleutica Dall, pago 307.



Froceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.—Dall. PLATE III.





W^i
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Bela albrechti Krause, page 300.

Fig. 2. Bela harpa Dall, page 300.

Fig. 3. Bela alaskensis Dall, page 299.

Fig. 4. Bela krausei Dall, page 301.

Fig. 5. Cerithiopsis var. truncatum Dall page 304.

Fig. 6. Trophon muriciformis Dall, page 302.

Fig. 7. Bela sculpturata Dall, page 299.

Fig. 8. Alvania aurivillii, Dall, page 308.

Fig. 9. Alvania castanea, Moller, var. alaskana Dall, page 307.

Fig. 10. Cingula var. scipio Dall, page 306.

Fig. 11. Macoma middendorffii, Dall, page 308.

Fig. 12. Onoba cerinella Dall, page 307.

^^.



Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.—Dall. PLATE IV.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [18dG.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Pandarua Cranehii Leach (page 317).

Fig. 1. Female, dorsal view, enlarged 8 diameters. The shaded portions indicate

dark color markings.

Pandarus sinuatus Say (page 310).

Fig. 2. Female, dorsal view, enlarged about 9 diameters. Only the basal portions

of the egg-sacks are shown.

Pandarus Smithii,s]}. n. (page 315).

Fig. 3. Female, dorsal view, enlarged about 9 diameteis.



Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, ISSti.— Kathbuu. PLATE V.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Pandarua ainnatus Say 2 (page 310).

(Unless otherwise stated, all figures on this plate are from sand-shark specimens.)

Fig. 1. Posterior margin of first segment, and dorsal appendages of second, third,

and fourth segments, enlarged 14 diameters ; from Mustelus caiiis.

Fig. 2. Posterior sinus of fifth segment, dorsal caudal plate, and caudal stylet of

one side, enlarged 31 diameters ; from Mustelus cards.

Fig. 3. Ventral view ofventral caudal plate, and caudal stylets ; the posterior mar-

gin of the dorsal caudal plate is also indicated ; enlarged 22 diameters.

Fig. 4. Anterior antenna, with the adjacent sticking disk, enlarged 52 diameters.

Fig. 5. Posterior antenna, with the adjacent sucking disk, enlarged 52 diameters.

Fig. 6. Rostrum and jjalpi, enlarged 52 diameters.

Fig. 7. First pair of foot jaws, enlarged 52 diameters.

Fig. 8. Second pair of foot jaws, enlarged 22 diameters.



I'rofi'iMiinfis Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.—Kathbun. PLATE VI.

V
5 X 14

-V^^—)N^-

9X 52

$ X 22







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Pandama Snuatua Say 9 (page 310).

(Unless otherwise stated, all appendages of this species figured on this plate are

from sand-shark specimens.)

Fig. 1. Swimming foot of first pair, enlarged 52 diameters; from Carcharodon

Atwoodi.

Fig. 2. Swimming foot of first pair, enlarged 29 diameters.

Fig. 3. Swimming foot of second pair, enlarged 22 diameters.

Fig. 4. Swimming foot of third pair, enlarged 22 diameters.

Figs. 5, 6. Swimming feet of fourth pair of two specimens, enlarged 22 diameters.

Fig. 7. Swimming foot of fourth pair, from Carcharodon Atwoodi, enlarged 22

diameters.

Fig. 8. Swimming foot of fourth pair, from Mustelua eanis, enlarged 22 diameters.

Pandarue Smithii, sp. n. 9 (page 315).

Fig. 9. Swimming foot of fourth pair, enlarged 22 diameters.



Proceedings Nat. Mus . Vol. IX. 188(i.—Ratlib\iii. PLATE VII.





I
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VXH.

Chondracanthus galeritua, sp. u. (page 317).

Fig. 1. Female, dorsal view, aud upper half of egg-sacks, enlarged 11 diameters.

Fig. 2. Same specimen, lateral view, with egg-sacks shown in full, enlarged 11

diameters.

Fig. 3. Female, jiartly contracted specimen, viewed laterally and ventrally, en-

larged 9 diameters.

Fig. 4. Dorsal view of bead and thorax of contracted specimen, similar to fig. 3,

showing the manner in which the anterior antennae may be partly with-

drawn on to the ventral surface; enlarged somewhat more than fig. 3.

Fig. ^>. Ventral view of anterior part of head, and of the anterior antennae of

f<ame specimen as fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Male attached to posterior part of body of female, enlarged 52 diameters.

Fig. 7. Male, lateral view, enlarged 147 diameters.



roceedings Nat. Mas., Vol. IX. 1886.-Rathl.iiu. PLATE VIII.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [18H6.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Chondracanthua phycidis, sp. n. (page 320).

Fig. 1. Female, dorsal view, enlarged 8^ diameters.
Fig. 2. Same specimen, ventral view, enlarged 8^ diameters.
tig. 3. Same specimen, lateral view, enlarged 8^ diameters.
1 ig. 4. Female, younger specimen, dorsal view, enlarged 14^ diameters.±ig. 5. Same specimen, ventral view, enlarged 14i diameters.
*ig. 6. Male, lateral view, enlarged 112 diameters.



Proceedings Nat. Miis., Vol. IX, 18SR.— Kathl.uii. PLATE IX.

? x|4J
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Chondracanthus galeritus, sp. n. 9 (page 317).

Fig, 1. Posterior anrenua3, and anterior antenna of one side, enlarged 35 diam-
eters. The shaded portions represent the horny frame-work at the bases
of the posterior antennae.

Figs. 2, 3. Tips of the anterior antennte of two specimens, showing the slightly
lobed termination ; enlarged considerably more than fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Posterior antennje of a second specimen, enlarged 35 diameters. The
shaded portions represent the walls of the antennis and horny basal frame-
work, the latter varying greatly in appearance, according to the treat-

ment of the preparation.

Fig. 5. First pair of mouth organs, enlarged 250 diameters.
Fig. 6. Second pair of mouth organs, enlarged 12."> diameters.
Fig. 7. Third pair of mouth organs, enlarged 12.") diameters.

Chondraeanthits phycidis, sp. n. $ (page 320).

Fig. 8. Anterior antenna of one side, enlarged 112 diameters.
Fig. 9. Po.sterior antenna of one side, enlarged 120 diameters.
Fig. 10. First pair of mouth organs, enlarged 165 diameters.
Fig. 11. Second pair of mouth organs, enlarged 165 diameters.
Fig. 12. Third pair of mouth organs, enlarged 165 diameters.
Fig. 13. Palpus from side of mouth opening, enlarged 165 diameters.



'rucnediiijis Xat. Mus., Vol. IX. 188li.— Uatlilniii. PLATE X.

? X35







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI.

Cho)>d>acanthua coitunculi, sp. li. 9 (page 322).

Fig. 1. Dorsal view, enlarged 11 diameters.

Fig. 2. Ventral view, with male attached to caudal segment, enlarged 11 diame-

ters.

Fig. 3. Lateral view, enlarged 11 diameters.

Fig. 4. Anterior antennae, basal joints of the second antennae, and horny basal

frame-work of the latter ; enlarged 28 diameters.

Fig. 5. Anterior antenna of another specimen, showing an apparent joint near

the middle (see page 323), and posterior antenna, roughly drawn ; en-

larged slightly less than fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Second pair of mouth organs, enlarged 55 diameters.

Fig. 7. Third pair of mouth organs, enlarged 55 diameters.
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PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XH.

1. "Venation of Samia cynthia (page 416).

2. Venation of Atiacus splendidus (apex of primaries) (page 420).

3. Venation of Attacus cinctus (apex of primaries) (page 421).

4. Venation of Attacus calleta (page 423).

5a. Venation of Attacus promethea $ {^age 423).

56. Venation of Attacus promethea J (page 423).

UG. Venation of Attacus promethea $ a,t tip of primaries.

(). Venation of Attacus Columbia at tip of primaries (page 424).

7. Venation of Attacus gloveri (page 425).

8. Venation of Attacus ceanothi (page 426).

9. Venation of Attacus cecropia (page 427).

10. Venation of Actiaa luna (page 428).



I'lcKccdiiifi'' ^'at. Mas., Vol. IX. 18«C.—Smith. PLATE XII.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XHI.

1. Venation of Telea polyphemus (page 429).

2. Venation of Satm'nia galbina (page 431).

3. Venation of Calo8atur7iia mendocino (i)ag6 432).

4. Venation of HypercMria io (page 434).

5. Venation of Hyperchiria pamiina (page 43G).

6. Venation of Coloradia pandora (page 437).

7. Anienua, of Saturnia galbina^ (page 431).

8. Antenna of Telea 2iolyphemus ^ (page 429).

9. Side view of thorax of Sarnia cynlhia (page 416).

10. Dorsal view of thorax of Samia cynthia (page 416).

11. Side view of thorax of Actias luna (page 428).

12. Head of Actias luna (page 428).

13. Genitalia of$ of Saiurnia galbina: a, side piece j 6, supra-anal plate (page 430).



ProfiedingsNat. Mus., Vol. IX. 1886.— Sniitli. PLATE XIII.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED 8TATE9 NATIONAL MUSEUM. [18B<">.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.

1. Genitalia of Aitacus sploididnH J : a, from below; ?>, from above; c. side piece

detached; rf, siipni-aiial plate (page 4"2U).

2. Genitalia of Attacus vdlhta <? : a, side piece from side; h, same from below; c,

supra-anal plate (pa^e 42'.]).

3. Genitalia of Attacus promethea ^ : a, side piece from Hide; h, same from below
;

c, supra-anal plate (page 4'J:{).

4. Genitalia of Altacn>i annitlifiru : «. side pi(>ce from below: /<. Irom side (page

424).

5. Genitalia of Attacus eeanothi^ {gloveri and coZuwii/a are exactly the same): a,

side i)iece from side ; h, from above ; c, supra-anal plate (page 4'JG).

G. Genitalia of Aitacus cecropia$: a, side i»iece from above; h, same from side; c,

supra-anal plate (page 4"J7).

7. Genitalia of Aciias luna^: o, from below, showing s>ipra-anal jilalo and side

piece; b, side piece from side (page 428).

8. Genitalia of Telea pohjphenma $ : a, half side view Irom above; h, side view
(page 430).

9. Genitalia of Huperchiria io $: a, side piece from side; h, su]na-.inal plate from

side; c, same from above (page 4:54).

10. Genitalia of Ei/perchh id ciphyria^: u, from above; b, from below (page 436).

11. Genitalia of Co?orfl(?m pandora ^ : a, from above; b, from behind (page 437).

12. Head of Samia cyntltia (page 416).
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PEOCEEDIXGS OF UNITED STATES NATIOiTAL MUSEUM. [1S36.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Boat used in the fisheries at Sondmore, Norway, from Egersnnd, in Lister, round the

North Cape to the frontier of Russia. Described on page 443.

(Drawing made fro ma model in tha U. S. National Museum.)



Proceedings Nat. Miis., Vol. IX, 1880.— Boehniei PLATE XV.
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PKOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1S86.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE XVL

Runic stone found in Alskog parish, at Tjangvide, in the sonthem part of the island

of Gotland, Sweden. Described on page 445.

(From figure in " The Land of the Midnight Sun," by Paul du Chailla.)



Proceedings Nat. Mns.. Vcl. IX, 1880.—Boehmer. PLATE XVI.

KUNIC 6T0.NE FKOM THE ISLAND UK GOTLAND, SWEDEN.
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PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MLSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIL

le diocese of Erwahlen, .Courland, Ru

(Copied from " C. Grewingk, Die Steinchiffe von Musching," &«.)

Boat-shaped groups in the diocese of Erwahlen, .Courland, Russia.Described on page 447.



Proceedings Nat. Mns., Vol. IX, 1886.—Boehmei.

A.—Boat pogitions of Erwahlen, Courland.

PLATE XVII.
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PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [186

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVHL
Boat found in Nydam Moss, in the Dnchy of Sclileswig, Germany
Described on page 449. (Drawing as figured by Prof. C. Engelhard.)



Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.— lioehiuer. PLATE XVIII.

THE NYDAM MOSS (SCHLESWIG) BOAT.
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PKOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIX.

The Gokstad sliip found near the town of Sandefjord, west of the month of the Ej-is-

tiania fjord, Norway.

Described on page 455.



; , Proceedings Xat. Mus.. Vol. IX, 18?C.—Boebmer. PLATE XIX.

THE GOKSTAD (NOR'WAY ) \ IKIXU liOAT.







PEOCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1686

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XX.

Protula diomedece Benedict, ep. nov.

Fig. 1. Thoracic uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 2. Abdominal uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 3. Long thoracic setae, enlarged 433 diameters.

Fig. 4. Anterior abdominal setae, enlarged 433 diameters.

Fig. 5. Posterior abdominal setae, enlarged 433 diameters.

Fig. 6. Tube, natural size.

Protula americana Mcintosh.

Fig. 7. Anterior uncinus, after Mcintosh, enlarged 700 diameters.

Protula alba Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 8. Abdominal uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 9. Anterior abdominal sette, enlarged 433 diameters.

Sydroides dianthua Verrill.

Fig. 10. Spine of operculum, showing conical process at base, enlarged43 diameters.

Hydroides spongicola Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 11. Spine of operculum, enlarged 43 diameters.

Fig. 12. Operculum, enlarged.

Sydroides protulicola Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 17. Large spine of operculum, showing protuberance on inner base, enlarged

43 diameters.
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PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1881

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXL

Hydroides spongicola Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 13. Collar setae, enlarged 325 diameters.

Fig. 14. Abdominal uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 15. Thoracic uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 16. Spatulate setfe of abdomen, enlarged 325 diameters.

Hydroides protulicola Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 18. Operculum, enlarged.

Fig. 19. Collar setae, enlarged 210 diameters.

Fig. 20. Thoracic unciuus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 21. Abdominal uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 22. Spatulate setfe, enlarged 325 diameters.

Fig. 23. Outline of collar, enlarged 37 diameters.

Crucifera Wtbsteri, Benedict sp. nov.

Fig. 24. Disk of operculum, enlarged.

Fia.25. Radii, enlarged.



Proceeflinjrs Kat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.— I'.emilict. PLATE XXI.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886

/

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXn.

Crucifera Weisieri Benedict, sp. nov.

Fig. 26. Collar setae, front view, enlarged 210 diameters.

Fig. 27. Collar setss, side view, enlarged 210 diameters.

Fig. 28. Spatulate setaj, enlarged 325 diameters.

Fig. 29. Thoracic uucinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 30. Abdominal uucinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Pomatostegus stellatus Schmarda.

Fig. 32. Operculum and peduncle, enlarged.

Fig. 33. Stellate ends of opercula, enlarged.

Fig. 34. Lower disk of operculum, enlarged.

Fig. 35. Collar setas, enlarged 210 diameters.



Pro<eedin}:8 Xat. Mus.. Vol. IX. 1886.—Benedict. PLATE XXII.







PROCEEDING OP DOTTED STATES NATIOIJAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXUL

Pomato8tegii8'8teUatu8 Schmarda.

Fig. 36. Thoracic uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 37. Abdominal uucinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Spirohranchus giganteus (Pall.) Morch.

Fig. 38. True outline of disk of operculum, small specimen, enlarged 5 diameters.

Fig. 39. True outline of disk of operculum, large specimen, enlarged 5 diameters.

Fig. 40. Mouth of tube, enlarged 3 diameters.

Fig. 41. Operculum, front view, enlarged.

Fig. 42. Operculum, side view, enlarged.

Spirobranchus incrassatua (Kroyer) Morch.

Fig. 48. True outline of operculum, enlarged 5 diameters.
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PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. [1886.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE XXIV.

SpiroirancJius giganteus (Pall.) Morch.

Fig. 4:^. Straight collar setae, enlarged 210 diameters.

Fig. 44. Bent collar setae, enlarged 210 diameters.

Fig. 45. Thoracic uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 46. Abdominal uncinus, enlarged 650 diameters.

Fig. 47. Abdominal s&tai, enlarged 325 diameters.

Spirobranchus incrassatiis (Kroyer) Morch.

Fig. 49. Operculum, enlarged.

Spirobranchus dendropoma Morch.

Fig. 57. Abdominal setae, enlarged 325 diameters
Fig. 58. Thoracic setae, enlarged 325 diameters.



Proceedings Nat. Mus., Vol. IX, 1886.—Benedict. PLATE XXIV.







PROCEEDINGS OF UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM. L IH-O.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXV.

Spirobranchus denilropoma Morch.

Fig. 50. Portion of brancliial iilamcnt, eularged.

Fig. 51. Operculum, front view, eularged.

Fig. 5'2. Operculum, side view, eularged.

Fig. 53. Operculum of a large specimen, enlarged.

Fig. 54. Collar setue, enlarged (>50 diameters.

Fig. 55. Thoracic uncinua, eularged 050 diameters.

Fig. 5(>. Abdominal uuciuus, eulixrged G50 diameters.



Pri.ceediugs Nat. Mas., Vol. IX, 1886 — lii-iieilict. PLATE XXV.
















